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ANNO SEXTO-DECIMO

CAP. l.

An Act for avoiding doubts which might ôthëri e arise-.
from the Act making alterations in the - mitoial
Divisions of Upper Canada, having coine into effect
since the last General Election.

[7tk October, 1852.]

W HIEREAS by the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

and intituled, An Act to make certain alterations in the Ter- 14 & 15 Vict.
ritorial Divisions of Upper Canada, which came into force c. 5, cited.
on the first day of January now last, the boundaries of many
of the Electoral Divisions were altered, and new Counties
were created returning Members to the Legilative Assembly;
and whereas Elections of Members to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly during the present Provincial Parliament,
were held before the said Act came into force, and it is
expedient to remove all doubts which night arise from the
causes aforesaid as to Elections to be held in case of vacan-
cies occurring in the said Legislative Assembly during the
said Parliament: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most •

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and>
Lotver Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and
it is hereby ena.cted by the authority of the same, That Which among
the Member of the Legislative Assembly elected before the the present
first day of January now last past,' to represent the West Electoral m-

'vsions of u..
Riding of the County of York, shall be held to represent the c. Mémhers.
County of Peel, and to have represented' the same since the electedthere
day lasi aforesaid : The Member of the Legislative Assembly prier te lst
elected before the said day, to represent the East Riding of shall behekl
the County of York, shall be held to represent the County of to represent..
Ontario, and to have represented the same since the said day:
The Member of the Legislative Assembly elected before the
said day, to represent the North Riding of the County of
York, and the Member of the Legislative Assembly elected
before the said day to represent the South Riding of the said,
County, shall each be held to represent the present County of

York,



Elections-Railways. 6

York, and Io have represented the saine since the said day :
Each Member of the Legislative Assembly elected before the
said day to represent any other County or Electoral Division
of Upper Canada, shall be held to represent, and to have
represented since the said day, that County or Electorai
Division which bears the same name as that for which he
was elected, or which consists of Counties bearing the same
naines as those which before the said day composed the

Vacne cf Electoral Division for which he was elected : and whenever
the seat ory- the seat of a Member elected or returned as elected for anyrnember: how

Electoral Division in Upper Canada, before the said day,
shall become vacant, so that a new Writ of Election shall be
required, such new Writ shall issue for the Election of a
Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly for that County
or Electoral Division which the Member whose seat shall be
vacated was held to represent under the provisions of this
Act, notwithstanding any change which may have been made
inthe names or boundaries of any Electoral Division since the
Election of such Member, by the coming into force of the
Act first above cited.

CAP. Il.

An Act to repeal the fifth and sixth Sections of Tke
.Rail-way Clauses Consolidation dct.

[7th October, 1852.]
Prearble. W HEREAS it is expedient to repeal the fifth and sixth

Sections or Clauses of a certain Act passed in the Ses-
sion of the Provincial Parliament held in the fourteenth and
fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered fifty-one, and
intituled, An Act to consolidate and regulate the general clauses
relating to Rail-ways : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the:Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower-
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Secs. 5 & 6 of enacted by the authority of the saine, That the said fifth and
14 & 15 Vict. sixth Sections or Clauses of the said Act shall be and are,-
c 51, repeal- hereby repealed.

:ls of Il. And be it enacted, That no Bill for a Special Act for the
this Session allowance or establishment of a Rail-way, received by or

®.R Special introduced into the Legislature at its present Session, shall be
Acts to be rejected by reason or on account of any thing in the said
deaitwith as Clauses of the said Act or either of them contained, but allif said sections
liad neyer such Bills shal be considered and dealt with to all intents and
been enacted. purposes as if the enactments in the said Clauses contained had

never been made.
CA]P.
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1852. Notarial Profession. Cap. 3. 5

CAP. IIi.

An Act to declare the intention of the Law organizing the
Notarial Profession, with respect to the study of that
Profession.

[7th October, 1852.]

HEREAS serions inconvenience results from the inter-WV pretation put upon the fourteenth Section of the Act P
passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfor the organiza-
tion of the Notarial Profession in that part of this Province c. 21; cie
called Lawer Canada : Be it therefore declared and enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That the intention of the Cerain words
said Act expressed in the words "l has bondfide served a regular in . 14, ex
"clerkship, (under articles in writing deposited among the plaùned.
"minutes of some practising Notary,) during five consecutive
"years, vith a Notary duly appointed, and practising as such

in Lower Canada, or during four consecutive years, if &c." is
that the candidate for admission to the Notarial Profession shall
prove that he has served a sufficient length of time as provided
by the Act above cited; and that the word " consecutive" means
that there shall not have been an interruption of more than
three months in the service of such candidate.

I. And be it declared and enacted, That an interruption of Ir.errIption
not more than three months in the service of any candidate for not exceeding
admission to the Notarial Profession, shall not prevent his three montha
examination or constitute in any manner an objection to his to be no bar.
being admitted.

II. And be it enacted, That this Act shall extend and be To what cases
applied to any student presenting himself before any Board of this Act shalt
Notaries in Lower Canada, whether the interruption herein- extend.
before referred to occurred before or after the passing of this
Act.

C A P .



Cap. 4, 5. Roads, repair of-Toronto Loan.

CAP. IV.

An Act to confer certain powers on Municipal Corpo-
rations and Companies to take Materials to repair
Roads.

[71/t October, 1852.]

Direanibe. 1HEREAS it is expedient and necessary to grant certain
powers to Municipal Corporations and Companies, who

have already acquired, or may hereafter acquire, any of the
Macadamized or Plank Roads formerly held by the Crown in
Upper Canada : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianent of
the United Kingdoni of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

corpozatons enacted by the authority of the same, That any Municipal
r companies Corporation or Company, who have already acquired, or may11rvingads hereafter acquire, any of the Macadamized or 1 lank Roads

fromn the formerly held by the Crown in Upper Canada, shall have the
Crow,, to same power and authority to take materials for keeping any
Lave power and all of such Roads in repair as is now given to Road Com-uake mate-
rials. panies for the construction of Roads, in an Act passed in the
12 V., c.84. twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to

authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies for the
construction of Roads and other works in Upper Canada,
chaptered eighty-four; and the price or damages to be paid to
any person or party for suchi materials or for any thing done hi
pursuance of the powers given by this Act, shall, if not agreed
upon by the parties concerned, be settled by arbitration in the
manier provided by the Act aforesaid.

CAP. V.

An Act to authorize the City of Toronto to negotiate a
Loan of One Hundred Thousand Pounds to con-
solidate a part of the City Debt.

[ 7ti October, 1852. ]
nreamN. HEREAS the City of Toronto have petitioned to be

authorized by lawr to borrow on the debentures of the
said City, a surm not exceeding One Hundred Thousand
Pounds, for certain purposes and under certaifi restrictions iii
the said petition set forth, and it is expedient that the prayer of
their said petition should be granted: Be it therefore enacted
by the 'Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada; constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act

passed

16Ver



passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of. Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces qf Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governmnent
of Canada, and it is hereby. enacted by the authority of the
same, That it shall and may be la-wful to and for the City of The City of
Toronto, to raise by way of Loan upon the credit of the deben- Toronto may
tuxes hereinafter mentioned, from any person or persons, body £100 0oO
or bodies corporate, either in this Province, in Great Britain or
elsewhere, who may be willing to lend the same, a sun. of
noney not exceeding the sum of one hundred thousand pounds

of lawful money of Canada.

II. And bc it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
the Mayor of the said City of Toronto for the time being, to maybeissued.
cause to be issued debentures of the said City of Toronto, under
the Corporation Seal of the said City, signed by the Mayor and
counter-signed by the Chamberlain of the said City for tho
time being, in such sums not exceeding in the whole the said
sum ofone hundred-thousand pounds, as the Common Council
shall direct and appoint, and that the principal sum secured
by the said debentures and the interest accruing thereon, shall
be made payable either in this Province, in Great Britain or
elsewhere, as the said Common Council shall deem expedient
or necessary.

III. And be it enacted, That the sum of fifty thousand £50,oo to be
pounds, part of the said Loan so to be raised as aforesaid, applied to the

shall be applied by the said City of Toronto in the payment of neae tes,
the promissory notes of the said City now current in this Pro- &c., of the
vince, and in the redemption of such of the debentures of the said City.
said City of Toronto as were issued prior to the passing of
the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intitu]ed, An. Act to provide by one general Law for the erection
of Municipal Corporations and the establishment of Regulations
of Police in and for the several Counties, Cities, Towns, Town-
ships and Villages in Upper Canada, and may fall due within
the ten years next after the passingof this Act.

I. And be it enacted, That the Funds derived from the The said
negotiation of the said debentures so to be appropriated as £50,000 shant

be depositedaforesaid, shall, w'hen received, be deposited by the Chamber- inBank ofu.
lain ofthe said City for the time being, in the Bank of Upper C., andap-
Canada, at Toronto, and only be withdrawn therefrom'as -they plied solely to
may from time to time be required, for the payment and re- poesaid
demption of the said promissory notes and debentures in the
next preceding section of this Act mentioned.

V. And be it enacted, That the sum of fifty thousand £50,000 to be
pounds, the remainder of the said Loan ,so to be raised as applied to the

pnayment of
aforesaid, shall be applied in payment of ten thousand shares Stock taken in
of the -capital stock of " The Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail- a certain Raiâ-
road Union Corpany," lately purchased by the said City of road.

Toronto,

Toronto Loal. Cap. 5.1852.-



Toronto, under resolution of the Common Council passed on
the twenty-ninth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-two, in manner herein provided; and it shall be the duty
of the Chamberlain of the said City for the time being, (and
he is hereby authorized and empowered so to do,) forthwith,
with the consent of the holders thereof, to call in such deben-
tures of the said City of Toronto as may have heretofore been
issued under any By-law of the Common Council of the said
City, and taken in payrment of such stock, and to substitute
therefor so much of the funds received on account of the de-
bentures to be issued under this Act as may be necessary fqr
that purpose.

A certain By. VI. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any
law of the provision, clause, matter or thing contained in any Act of
Common
Council of Parliament of this Province to the contrary, it shall and may
Toronto may be lawful for the Common Council of the said City of Toronto,
be repealed. after having called in the debentures described in the next

preceding section, to repeal the By-law of the said Council,
passed on the twenty-eighth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two, authorizing the levy of a special raté
for the purpose of paying and satisfying certain debentures
issued or to be issued in aid of the said Ontario, Simcoe and,
Huron Union Rail-road, or payment of the said stock, and that
for the payment, satisfaction and discharge of the debentures

A special rate to be issued by virtue of this Act, it shall and rnay be lawful
o fo.rm a for the Common Council of the said City of Toronto, in a

.Sinki-no Fund
Zay "b im- By-law to be passed authorizing the said Loan of One Hundred
posed by By- Thousand Pounds, and the issuing of the debentures therefor,
Iaw. to impose a special rate per annum over and above, and in

addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, which
shall be sufficient to form a Sinking Fund of two per cent. per
annum for that purpose.

How sums VII. And be il cnactcd, That il shah be the duty of the
raised by such Chamberlain of the said City of Toronto, from lime b lime b
rate shall be
invested, and by spécia
the dividends Fund, proviled in the preceding section, ejîher i the deben-
or interest bures provided by this Ac, or in any debentures issued by the
thereon a
plied. np Goverment of Canada, or iii suchl her securities as the

Governor of this Province sha, by order in Council, direct or
appoint, and apply ail such dividends or interest on the said
Sinking Fund i the extinction of the debt created by this A.

By-1aw to be
passed under VIII. And be il enacted, That any By-antur be passed under

n 6, Chot to
be repealed the sixh section of this All sha oot be repealed until the
untildebt cre- debt creaed by this Act and interest thereon shaol be paid ani.utdbt eres detcetdsytiacladitrsiteensal epinated by this satisfied, and that the one hundred and seventy-eighth sectionAct be po d2 of the Municipal Çorporations Act of Upper Canada shal
vict. c. si, extend to any By-law passed under this Act.
shall extend
to any By-law
passed under
this Act. C A P

Toronto Loan.18 .Cap. 5. 16 VScr.



Registers, Lotbinière.

CAP. VI.

An Act to provide an efficient remedy against any incon-
veniences which might result from the destruction
of certain Registers of the Parish of St. Louis de
Lotbinière.

[7th October, 1852.]

HEREAS the Sacristy of the Parish of St. Louis de Preamble.
Lotbinière, in the County of Lotbinière, was consumed

by fire on the fifteenth day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty, and certain Registers of Baptisms, Mar-
nages and Burials, in the said Parish, whereof there are
duplicates in the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior
Court at Quebec, were destroyed by the said fire ; And
whereas it is expedient effectually to remedy the incon-
venience wbich might' result therefrom : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted.
and assembled by virtue of and umder the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Province3 of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it Prothonotay
shall be the duty of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court at ofthe Supeior
Quebec, to make, in books to be authenticated by one of the Court t fur-iiish copies of
Judges of the said Court, in the manner prescribed by law Duplicate Re-
with regard to books in which Registers of Baptisms, Mar- gisters a bis
riages and Burials are to be kept, çorrect copies of the Registers ffice, ta thc
of the said Parish deposited of Record in his Office, up to the
end of the year one thousand eight hundred and fQrty-nine,
and to certify the same under his hand as true and faithful
copies, and to deliver the same to the Rector (Curé) of the
said Parish for the time being, or to such other person as
may have the custody of the Registers of the said Parish, to
be kept in the Archives of the Fabrique thereof : and al Effect of cerU,
extracts from the said copies made and certified by the Rector ed extracts
(Curé) of the said Parish for the time being, or other person copies.
having by law the custody of the said copies, shall be prima
facie evidence of the facts therein stated.

C A P .

1852. Cap. 6.9



CAP. VIl.

An Act for avoiding doubts as to the true meaning of a
certain enactment in the Act regulating elections
of Members of the Legislative Assembly.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HE REAS in the twenty-third section of the Act passed inWY the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
12 V. c. 27. An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to amend,

consolidate and reduce into one Act, the several Statutory pro-
visions now inforce for the regulation of Elections of Members
to represent the people of this Province in the Legislative

Recital. Assembly thereof, it is enacted, " that on the day so fixed as
aforesaid by the Retuming Officer for closing the election, the
said Returning Officer shall proceed at the appointed hour
to the same place at which he shall have opened the election
and granted a poll as aforesaid, and hé shall then and there,
in the presence of the Electors assembled, proceed to ascertain
the state of the General Poll'at the election, by counting and
adding up from each Poll Beook the total nu mber of votes taken
and recorded at the election in the whole County, Riding,
City or Town, for -which the election shall have been had;
and as soon as he shall have so ascertained the total number
of votes, be shall then and thëre openly proclaim, as being
duly elected a Member or Members to represent such County,
Riding, City or Town, in the said Legislative Assembly, the
person or persons who shall have a niajorit of the total num-
ber of votes so counted and added up, which shall have been
taken and recorded according to Law in all the Parishes* or
Townships, or Unions of Townships or Wards, or parts of
Parishes or Townships, (as the case may be) in such County,
Riding, City or Town" :-and doubts might arise as to the true
meaning of the words, " a majority of the total number of
votes" used in the said enactment: For avoiding such doubts,
Be it declared and enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislatiie Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby declared

True meaning and enacted by the authority of the same, That the true intent
eriafet de- and meaning of the enactment recited in the Preamble to this
cared. Act is, that the Returning Officer shall add together the votes

given for each Carididate at the several Polling places, as
taken and recorded in the several Poll Books, and having so
ascertained the total number of votes which each Candidate
shall have received in the County, Riding, City or Town,
shall proclaim as duly elected the Candidate who shall have
received the greatest number of votès, and if two Members

are

Electorai M6ýùKtY. 16 Vrar.10 Cap. T.



management of Post Oflce. Cap 7, 8. *11.

are to be elected, then also the Candiate who sha have the

next greatest nuxaber of votes: and that it was .flot the intent

of the said enactment that it should be necessay that the

Candidate or Candidates proclaimed as elected should have
an absolute majority of the whole number of votes polled.

ýcAP. Viii..

An Act to ameud two certain Acts therein mentioned.

and to make further provision for the management
of the Post Office.

[10th November, 1852.]

Eit enacted. by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
N and with the advice and consent Of the Legislative Coun-

cil and of the Legislative Assembly ofthe Province Of Canada,
constitute axdasembled by virtue of and mider the authority'

of an Actpassed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of

GreataBritain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to reunite the

Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government

Of Canada and it ishereby -enacted by the authority of thxe

tha so miuch othPsOfcAc üalo hectIncofl5steflt
sane, e O c and the Act ents of

passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years 13& 14 v. .

Of.Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Post 17, an 14 &

Office Act, as may be inconsistent with the provisions Of this rI. .7

Act be and the same is hereby repealed.

II. And.be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Post la what-cases

Master General to advertize Contracts for carrying the mails be a er

involving an annual cost of more than fifty pounds in a News- tized at the

p ublished atthe Seat. of Government only in cases in SeatofGo

which according to his judgment the publie interest requres
such advertizement to be made.

1ii. And be it enacted, That. when in the opinion of ti ePost Proceedin

Master General the lowest proposal received after Public Adver-whe the

tisement for the performance of the Mail Contract is excessive, he deeM the low

shal not be compelled to accept the said proposal, but may in his est tender ex

discretion either re-advertise the said Contract for further com-

petition or offer to the persons from whom proposals have been

received, each in his turn, beginning with the lowest, such sum as

ho may deem an equitable and sufficient price for the said Con-

tract, and may enter into a Contract with such of the -said persons

as may accept his offer accordingly.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Post Master General may p. M. G. may

from time to time, with the approyal of the Governor in Court- alIow U. S.

cil, make any arrangement which may be deemed just and carried

expedient for a]lowing the mails of the United States to be through Ca-

carried or transported at the expense of the said United States nada on der.

over any part or portion of this Province, from any one point in ,

the territory of the said United States to any other point in the
sanie



iMlanagement of Post Office.

same territory, upon obtaining the like privilege for the trans-
portation of the Mails of this Province through the United States
when required.

Such mails'to V. And be it enacted, That every United States' Mail so
be deemed, carried or .transported as aforesaid shall, while within this Pro-
asrears e vince, be deemed and taken-to be a Mail of Her Majesty so far
punishment as to make any violation thereof, any depredation thereon, or
of offences any act or offence in respect thereto or to any part thereof which
respect there- would be punishable under the existing Laws of this Province

in case the same had been a Mail or part of a Mail of this Pro-
-vince, an offence of- the same degree and magnitude and pu-
nishable in the same manner and to the same extent as though
the same were a Mail or part of a Mail of this Province; and
in any indictment for such act or offence such Mail or part of a
Mail may be alleged to be, and on the trial of such indictment
shall be deemed and held to be a Mail or part of a Mail of this

Property of Province; and in any indictment for stealing, embezzling,
letterst&c., secreting or destroying any Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet,mnay be laidb
in P. M. G. chattel, money or valuable security sent by Post through and

by all and every of the said United States Mail or Mails as
aforesaid, it shall be lawful to lay in the Indictrnent to be pre-
ferred against the offender the property of such Post letter, Post
letter-bag, packet, chattel, money or valuable security sent by
Post as herein mentioned, in the Provincial Post Master General,
and it shall not be necessary to allege in the Indictment or to
prove upon the trial or otherwise that the Post letter Post letter-
bag, packet, chattel or valuable security was of value.

Punishment of VI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall steal, pur-
persons steal- loin, embezzle or obtain by any false pretence, or shall aid or
ing, counter-
feiting, &c., assist in steahing, purloining, embezzling or obtaining any
keys or locks false pretence, or shall knowingly or unlawfully make, forge or
usedfor mails. counterfeit, or cause to be unlawfully made, forged or counter-

feited, or knowingly aid or assist in falsely and unlawfully ma-
king, forging or counterfeiting any key suited to any look which
has been or shall be adopted for use by the Post Office Depart-
ment of Canada, and which shall be in use. on any of the Mails
or Mail-bägs of the said Post Office Department, or shàll have
in his possession any such Mail-key or any such Mail-lock,
with the intent unlawfully or improperly to use, sell, or other-
wise dispose of the same, or to cause the same to be unlaw-
fully or improperly used, sold or otherwise disposed of, such
person shall, on conviction, be deemed guilty of felony and
shall be punished by imprisonment in the Provincial Peniten-
tiary for a period not exceeding seven years.

Post Masters VII. And be it.enacted, That it shallbe within the discretion
naY be allow- of the Post Master General to authorize and allow a Post Master
ed te be Con. to undertake and perform a contract for the transportation of a

tMail subject to the regulations applying to all Mail contracts,
when,

Cap. 8. 18 VICT.
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when, in his opinion, the interests of the public service will
betthereby promoted.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Post Letters sus-
Master General, or for any Post Master by him to that effect duly pgted to con-
authorized, to detain any Post Letter suspected to contain any bad good
contraband goods, wares or merchandize, or any goods, wares or may be de-
merchandize on the importation of which into this Province any tained:pro
duties of Customs are by law payable, and to forward the same to suh cae.
the nearest Collector of Her Majesty's Customs, who, in the
presence of the person to whom the same may be addressed, or in
bis absence, in case of non-attendance after due notice in wiiting
from such Collector, requiring bis attendance, left at or forwarded
by the post according to the address on the letter, may open and
examine the saine ; and in case on any such examination any con-
traband goods, wares or merchandize, or any goods, wares or mer-
chandize on the importation of which into this Province any duties
of Custons are by- law payable, shall be discovered, such Col-
lector may detain the letter and its contents for the purpose of
prosecution ; and if no contraband goods, wares or merchandize,
or any goods, wares or merchandize on the importation of which
into this Province any duties of Customs are by law payable, shall
be discovered in such letter, the same shall, if the party to whom
the same is addressed be present, be handed over to him on his
paying the postage (if any) cbarged thereon, or if he shall not be
present, the same shalL be returned to the Post Office and be for-
warded to the place of its address.

IX. And be it enacted, That no mail stage or other winter In what cases
or summer vehicle carrying a Mail shall be exempt from tolls only vehicles
er dues on any Road or Bridge in this Province, unless in the haea
Act or Charter authorizing such Road or Bridge, itis specially exempt from
so provided; but in respect of existing contracts the exemption ol-
which existed heretofore shall be continued unless on the
arrival of the Stage or Vehicle at the toll-house, toll-bar, or
other place where tolls or dues for the use of such Road or
Bridge are collected, there be more than four passengers and
an ordinary allowance of baggage for each passenger in or on
such mail stage or other winter or summer vehicle carrying the
Mail as aforesaid.

CAP. IX.

An Act for the establishment of a Line of Steam Vessels,
between this Province and the United Kingdom.

[(Oth November, 1852.

THEREAS it will tend greatly to advance the pros- Preamble.
perity of the Province, that a Line of .Steam Vessels

should be established which should afford as frequent, direct
and rapid communication between this Country and the United

Kingdom

Cap. 8, 9.1852..
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Kingdom, a.t all seasons, as circumstances will permit: Be it
therefore enacted by-the Queens Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of
an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland,' and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

£19,000 stg. the same, That it shallibe lawful for the Governor of this Pro-
peraxanum
appropriated vince, to cause to be paid and applied annually, and during a
for establish- period of seven years, from the first day of May, one thousand
ing a line of eight hundred and fifty-three, a sum not exceeding in any yearStaers bet-.
weentisPro- nineteen thousand pounds, sterling, out of any unappropriated
vince and monies forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Liverpool. Province, for the purpose of establishing a Line of Steam

Vessels, to run.once every fortnight each way-between the Port
of Liverpool, in England, and the Ports of Montreal and
Quebec, in this Province, during such time in each year as the
navigation of the River St. Lawrence shall be open, and once
every month each way between the said Port of Liverpool and
the Port of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, or the Port:of Portland, in
the State of Maine during the remainder of the year ; the said
service to be performed and-the said mories expended in such
manner and under such regulations as the Governor in Council
shall deem best adapted to advance the interests of this Pro-
vince.

Exemption Il. And be it enacted, That the said Steam Vessels shall be
from dues- exempt from all light dues, tonnage duties or provincial

inposts on vessels navigating the River St. Lawrence.

ccIII.And ha it enacted, That the due application of the
clause. imonies hereby appropriated shall be accounted for in the usual

manner and form to the Parliament of this Province, and to
Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, in such manner and
form as they shall be pleased to direct.

C A P. X.

An Act to provide by one General Law for the Incor-
poration of Electric Telegraph Companies.

[ 10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. «THEREAS it is expedient to provide by one General Law

f h . for the incorporation and regulation of Companies formed
for the purpose of constructing lines of Electric Telegraph in this
Province : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United

- Kingdom
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Kingdom of;Great Britain and' Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite-the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
te; Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That-

I. Any number of:persons, fnot less than three, may associate Ascîations
for the purpose of constructing a ine or lines of Electrie Tele- may be foua
graph, with branches leading to and from the same, from and e
to aiy point in this Province,--ipon the terms and conditions,
and subject to the liabilities prescribed in this Act.

11. Such persons, under their hands and seals, shalIl make a ert cate to
Certificate which shall specify : ade and

1st. The name assumed to distinguish such Association, and
to be used in its dealings, and by which it may sue and
be sued, and a designation of the line or lines of Telegraph to
be constructed by such association, and the route or routes by
which such lines are to pass.;

2dly. The capital stock of such Association, and the num-
ber of shares into which the stock shal be divided, and any
provision which may be made :for increasing the same, the
names of the;Shareholders, and the amount of stock held by
each

Sdly. The period at which the said Association shall com-
mence and terminate;

4thly. A copy of their Articles of Association.

And such certificate shall be acknowledged before a Notary,
and the original or a copy thereof, certified by such Notary,
zhall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province.

III. Upon complying with the provisions of the last preced- Incorpoation
ing section, such Association shall be and is hereby declared
to be a Body Corporate by the name so as aforesaid to be de-
signated in the said Certificate, and a copy of such Certificate,
duly certified by the Secretary of the Province, may be used as
evidence in all Courts and places for and against such Associa-
tion.

IV. Such Association shall have power to purchase, receive corporate
and hold and convey, such- real estate and such only, as may powers.
be necessary for the convenient transaction of the busmess and
for the effectually carrying on the operations of such Association,
and may appoint such Directors, Officers and Agents, and
make such prudentialRules, Regulations and By-laws as may
be necessary in the -transaction of its business, not inconsistent
with the laws of this Province.
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Powers for V. Such Association is authorized to construct the lines of

the construc Telegraph designated in its Certificate, along any and upon
of the anyof the publie roads and highways, or across any o he

waters within this Province, by the erection of the necessary
fixtures, including posts, piers or abutments for sustauung the
cords or wires of such lines, provided the same shall not be

so constructéd as to incommode the publie use of such roads or

highways, or impede the free access to any house or other

building erected in the vicinity of the same, or injunously to
interrupt the navigation of such waters, and also upon any
lands purchased by the Association, or the right to carry their

line over which shail have been conceded to them by the

parties having a right to make such concession, nor shall any

thing herein contained be construed to confer on any such
Association the right of building a bridge over any navigable
water.

Penalty for VI. Any person who shall wilfully and maliciously injure,
iiijuring Tele- molest or destroy any of the said lines, posts, piers or abutments,
graph or or the material or property belonging thereto, or in any way

disturb the working of the said Lines of Telegraph, shall, on con-

viction thereof, be deemed guilty of nisdemeanor, and be

punished by a fine not exceeding ten pounds, or imprisonment
not exceeding one month, or both, at the discretion of the Court

before which the conviction shall be had.

Increase of VII. It shal be lawful for any Association of persons,
capital, &c., incorporated under this Act, by their Articles of Association, to

may be pro- provide for an increase of their capital and of the number of

their associates.

Amount of VIII. It shall not be lawful for any Association under this

debts limited. Act to contract debts exceeding one half of the amount of the

Capital Stock of such Association ; and al evidences of debt

issued by such Association shall be issued and signed by the
President and Treasurer thereof.

ExistingCom- lx. Any Telegraph Association or Company now organized
panies may may become incorporated under this Act, on filing in the offce
avail them-
selves of tis of the Secretary of the Province a. certificate authorized by a
Act. resolution of its Board of Directors, signed and certified by the

Secretary of the Company, containing the particulars heremi-

before required in like cases, and signifying its acceptance of

this Act.

Duties of X. It shall be the duty of the owner of, or of the Association

Company i owning any Telegraph line now in operation, or that may
transmittiflg
Despatches. hereafter be in operation, to transmit all despatches in the order

in which they are received, under a penalty of not less than five

nor exceedilig twenty-five pounds, to be recovered, with costs Of

suit, by the person or persons whose despateh is postponed out

of its order ; except that any Message in relation to the
Administration
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Administration of Justice, arrest of criminals, the discovery or
prevention of crime, and Government Messages or Despatches,
shall always be transmitted in preference to any other
Message or despatch, if required by persons connected with
the Administration of Justice, or any person thereunto autho-
rized by the Provincial Secretary.

XI. Any Operator of any Telegraph Line, or person employed Penalty on
by any Telegraph Company, divulging the contents of a private Operators ad-
despatch, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on r 0
conviction shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty-five
pounds, or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three
months,.or both, in the discretion of the Court before which
the conviction shall be had.

XII. Her Majesty may at any time, assume possession of Government
_any such Telegraph line and of all things necessary to the maY assume
sufficient working thereof for any time, and may for the same porar-y
time require the exclusive service of the Operators and other
persons employed. in working such line, and the Company shall
give up possession thereof, and the operators and other persons
so employed shall, during the time of such possession, diligent-
ly and faithfully obey such orders, and transmit and receive
such despatches as they may be required to receive and trans- Dutyof
mit by any duly authorized Officer of the Provincial Govern- operators, &c.,
ment, under a penalty not exceeding twenty-five pounds for n such case.

any refusal or neglect to comply with the requirements of this
section, to be recovered by the Crown for the public uses of
the Province, with costs, in any way in which debts of like
amount are recoverable by the Crown.

XIII. Her Majesty may, at any time after the commence- Her Majesty
ment of any Telegraph line under this Act, and after two nay assume

the property
months' notice to the Company, assume the possession and of the lime.
property thereof, and upon such assumption, such line and all
the property, real or personal, essential to the working
thereof, and all the rights and privileges of the Company, as
regards such Line, shall be vested in the Crown.

XIV. If any difference shall arise between the Company Mode of set-
and those who act for the Crown, as to the compensation tling the corn-
which ought to be paid to the Company, for any Telegraph pan n
Line and appurtenances taken under the thirteenth section ference of
of this Act, or for the temporary exclusive use thereof under opinion.
the twelfth section, such difference shall be referred to three
Arbitrators, one to be appointed. on the part of the Crown,
another by the Company, and the third by the two so
appointed Arbitrators, and the avard of any two of the
said Arbitrators shall be final; and in case of refusal or
neglect by the Company to appoint an Arbitrator on their
behalf, or if the two Arbitrators cannot %re upon a third
Arbitrator, then such Arbitrator shall be appointed by any two

Judges
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Judges of the Queen's Beneh or Corumon Pleas in U pper.Cà-
nada, or of the Superior Court ini Lower Canada, on application
,on te part of the Crown.

Munmicipal
Cororaion ~XV.:It shall be also lawfuil for any Municipal CorporationCorporations.

and Joint itis Province, or for any Joint Stock Company incorporated
Stock Com- under any Art of the Parliarent of this Province, to subscribe
panies may for and hold Stock in any Company to be forred under
take stock in
Telegrapli this Act, and to pay the amount of such subseription out

of any MoSunicipal or other funds not specialy appropriated
t any other purpose, an b levy roney by rate, for paying
any such subseription; and suc i Municipal Coporation
shai hav such rights as a Member of the Company, and
shaf vote upon the Stock hld by it n suct nanner and by the
intervention of sucit person or olicer, as shall be determiined
by the Articles of Association.

CAP. Xi.

An Act t provide for the establishment of a Bureau of
Agriculture, and to amend and consolidate the Laws
relatnn to Agriculture.

Preimsle. h HEREAS the improvement of Agriculture is an objet
Vof great importance bo, te people of this -Province,

and whereas the erection of Central Boards and the organi-
zation of Local Societies have been found eminently useful in
prornoting such improvement, but in thte absence of a suitable
provision for the collection and dissemination in an authentic
form of facts and statistics relating to Agriculture, the full
benefit of these Associations is not attained, and ibis therefore
expedient to provide for the establishment of a Bureau of
Agriculture in connection with one of the Public Departments ;
and it is also expedient to amend and consolidate the laws
now in force relating to Agriculture Be it therefore enacted
by the1Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and rith the
advice and consent of the Legisativ Council and of the
Legisoative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consitutec
and assembed by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdoa of t
Brvain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act ti re-unitethe Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Go fernment
of Canada, and Ait is hereby endcted by the authority of the

Certain Act same, That froin and after the passing of tiis Act, the Act
repealed. passed in the Session weld in te enth and elevent years of
10 & il Vict. Her Majestys Reig, and intibuled, An Act to incorporate Th
c. 60 & l Lower Canada AsEiculucleal Society, and wte Act passed in the
13 & 14 Vict. SaMe Sessin, and intiulèd, An Act for the incorporationf

dThe Asricultura Association of Upper h Canada, and the Act
14 & 15 Vict. passed in the Session held in the thirteentlandlfoureenth years
c. 127. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to establish ù

Board
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Board-of Agriculture in Upper Canada, and the Act pased
in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her
Majesty's Reign; and intituled, An Act to provide for the bet-
ter organization of Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada,
shall be, and the same are hereby repealed, but all Agricultural
Societies, Associations and Boards of Agriculture incorporated
or otherwise, which have been lawfully organized or estab-
lished under the said Acts, or any, or either of them, shail
continue as if the said Acts were still in force, except in so
far as such Societies, Associations or Boards may bc altered
or affected by this Act.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE.

Il. It shall be la-wful for the Govermor in Council to estab- Coteror may
lish and organize a Bureau of Agriculture, Xhich shall be establish a01r Bureau andattached to one of the.Public Departments, and the Head of \iiister Of
such Department shall be charged with the direction of the AIrictttre.
said Bureau, and shall in respect thereof be known as the

Minisner of Agricultut.

III. The said Minister shall be ex officio Member of ail such Minister
Boards of Agriculture which now -are or hereafter may be es- shall be ex
tablished in this Province. It shall and may be lawful for the jof
Membprs of the Board of Agriculture to eleet from among Boards of
themselves a President and Vice President at their first meeting Agricultwe.
and every annual meeting thereafter.

IV. The said Minister shall also receive all applications, And keep fLe
drawings, descriptions, specifications and models for or rela- records of Pa-
ting to Patents for Inventions in this Province, and shall keep ens .
the records thereof ; and all Acts now in force relating to
Patents for Inventions and which direct any thing to be donc
by or through -the Provincial Secretary, shall be held to have
directed the same to be donc by or through the said Minister.

V. The said Minister shall also be a Member of the Board And be Chair-
of Registration and Statistics, in the place of the Inspector n ofBoard
General and shall be the Chairman thereof, and shall under î ,, c
the general direction of the said Board, have charge of the Cen-
sus and other Statistical Retuns.

VI. It shall be the duty of the said Minister to institute in- Ie shail col-
quiries and collect useful facts and statistics relating to the lect statistics
Agricultural interests of the Province, and to adopt measures relating to
for disseminating or publishing -the same:in such manner and
form as he may find best adapted to proniôte improvement
within the Province, and to encourage immigration from other
Countries; and he shall annually prepare and submit to Par-
iament within ten days after the opening of each Session there-

of a detailed and succinct Report of his -proceedings.

VIL.

Cap. 11 11852.
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ma VII. Ail Boards of Ariculture, Agricultural Societies, As-
Agriculture, sociations, Municipal Coundils, Mechanies' Institutes, Publie
&c., ser institutions, and Publie Officers in this Province, shal promptly
ruica answer officiai communications from the aid Bureau of A-
fron the Bu- riculture and shah make diligent efforts to supply correct in-

reau.formation on al. questions submaitted to themn respectively; and
any Officer ofany such Board, Society, Association, Conecil,
or other Public Institution wlho ehani refuse, or wilfully neglect
to ans-wer any question, or to furnish any iniformnation relatingr
to the Agricultural intereons, or the Statisties of this Province,
avhenever required so to do, ither by the said Minister, or by
any person duly authorized by such Minister u that behaf
shial for every such offence inceur a penalty of ten pounds
currency, wic penalty shaitt o recoverable by any person
suing for the same before any Coit of competent jurisdiction
and sha be paid to ner Majesty.

BOARDS 0F AGRICULTURE.

Board of Agr- gIcu. Whereas a Board o Agriculture has been estabhished in

whenever reurd ot dethrb hesi Mnserrb

cltufrL C.n Uper Canada under the authority of an Act of the Legishature
Il&d 14r s. ch of this Province, intituled, An A to etablish a Board of

4& .cuArecyr wichpnat s anbe reovral byano ero

73. or the bUpper Canada, t expedient ju provide
for the establishmen of a similar Board lu Lower Canada,
and to simplify and reduce into one Act ails provisions for the
future operation and thanagement of te said Boards respee-
tively-Be it enacted, That.it shaîl be lawful for tire Governor
in Council to constitute and appoint a Board of Agriculture
for Lower Canada, to be composed of eight Meibers, exclusive
of the ex ojicio members thereof ; and it shahl be the duty of
the Loeer Canada Agricultural Society estabishe under and
by virtue of the Act tenth and eleventh Victoria, fhapter sixty
hereby repealed, to take immediate steps to wind up 'its
affairs, and so soon as the said Board shah be constituted, al
the property noveable and immoveable which may rernoa
and belong to the said Society after payment of its just debt,.
shafL be transferred to and become fe property of te said
Board, and ail actions or suits now pending or -which may be
brought by or against the said Society before the said Board.
shal be constituted, sha proced to termination as if the said
Act tenth and eleventh Victoria hd not been repealed.

Presidents of IX. The Presidents, for t e time beind, of the Agricultural
Agricultural Associations hereinafter mentioned, and all Professors of
Associations
to ae ex officio Agriculture in chartered Colleges, Universities and other
Members of public educational institutions, shall respectiveiy be Members.
Boards. ex officio of the Board for that section of the Province in which

they reside.

Retirement X. Four Members of each Board shail annually retire and
frob Office of cease to be Members thereof, unless re-eiected; and the names
four Members f
of B eoard. of the first four Member tho shai so retire, shai on or before

tRre
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the First day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand

.eight hundred and fifty-three, be ascertained by lot in such

Tnanner as the said Boards may respectively-determine, and
the naies of the retiring Members shail forthwith be published

in the Agricultural Jounals of the section of the Province in

which they reside.

XI The remaining Members (except ex offlcio Members As to renain-

who shall be exempt from the operation of this and the ing embers

evious section) shall vacate their seats at the expiration Vacatng

of a year fronithe retirement of the said first four Members, and
so on in rotation, each seat being vacated every alternate year,
but retiring Members may continue to exercise all their func-

tions until their successors have been duly elected as herein-

after provided.

XII. The County Agricultural Societies in Upper and Lower County Agri-

Canada respectively,shall, at their annual Meetings in February, cultural Soie-

in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- nate Members

four, and at each annual Meeting thereafter, nominate four fit of Boards of

and proper persons to be Members of the said Boards of Agri- Agriculture.

culture respectively, and shall forthwith transmit the names of

the persons so nominated to the Bureau of Agriculture, and the

four persons who shall have been nominated by the greatest

number of Societies shall be Members of the said Boards re-

spectively, in the place of the Members vacating Îheir seats as

aforesaid. Vacancies which may at any time happen through
death, resignation or otherwise, may be filled up by the Gover-

nor in Council.

XIII. In case of an equality of votes for one or more of the Minster to

persons so nominated, the Minister of Agriculture shall decide decide in case

which shall be the Member, and he shall cause the persons S of equality of

nominated, and the Boards to which they are nominated
respectively, to be immediately notified of the resul.

XIV. It shall not be lawful for either-of the said Boards to Membersof

pay or allow any sum to a Member thereof, for acting as such Boards tre-

Member, except the amount of his actual necessary expenses their ex-
in-attending the regular meetings of the Board, but each of the penses.
said Boards may appoint a Secretary from among themselves
or otherwise, and may pay him a reasonable salary for his ser-
Vices.

XV. The regular Meetings of the said Boards shall be held Holding of re-

pursuant to adjournment, or be called by the Secretary at thegukr Meet-

instance of the President or Vice-President, or upon the writ-
ten request of any three Members, and at least five days' notice
of such Meeting shall be given to each Member, and it shall
be lawful for the Board, in the absence of the President and,
Vice-President, to appoint a Chairman pro tempore, and five
Members shall be a quorum.

XVI.



Duties of XVI. It shall be the duty of the said Boards to receive the
Boards. Reports of Agricultural Societies, and before granting the cer-

tificates hereinafter mentioned, to see that they have complied
with the law; to take measures, with the approbation of the
Minister of Agricultu re,to procure and set in operation a mo-
del, illustrative or experimental farm or farms in their respec-
tive sections of the Province, and in connection with any public
school, college or university, or otherwise, and to mahage
and conduct the same; to collect and establish, at Torontoand
Montreal respectively, an Agricultural Museumn and an Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Library; to take measures to obtain
from other countries animals of new or improved breeds; new
varieties of grain, seeds, vegetables or other agricultural pro-
ductions ; new or improved implements of husbandry or new
machines which may appear adapted to facilitate agricultural
operations; and to test the quality, value and usefulness of such
animals, grain, seeds, vegetables or other productions, imple-
ments or machines, and generally to adopt every means in their
power to pronote improvement in the agriculture of this Pro-
vince; and the said Boards shall keep a Record of their
respective transactions, and shall fromtime to time publish, in
such manner and form as to secure the widest circulation
among the Agricultural Societies and farmers generally, al.
such Repoyts, Essays, Lectures and other useful information
as the said Boards respectively may procure and adjudge suit-
able for publication; and, if the said Boards or either of ther
shall publish a monthly Journal, or adopt as their channel of
communication with Agricultural Societies the Agricultural
Journals now published in Upper and Lower Canada respect-
ively, it shall be the duty of all Agricultural Societies receiving
any share of the Publie Grant to give at least one month's notice
of the time and place of holding their Exhibitions in the Jour-
nals so published or adopted by the said Boards respectively.

They sha XVII. The said Boards shall transmit to the Bureau of
tranit to the Agriculture a copy of all their resolutions, By-laws or other for-
of iheir y mal proceedings, immediately after the adoption thereof, and
laws, &c. every resolution, By-Law, or other proceeding of the said Boards.

respectively which may involve an expenditure of money-to an>
amount exceeding ten pounds, shall not be passed except with
the assent of a majority of the members thereof.

And shan be XVIII. Each of the said Boards shall be and become a Body
Bodies cor- Corporate, and shall have power to acquire and hold land and
porate, personal property, and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the

saine.
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.

eci XIX. Whereas an Agricultural Association lias existed for
some time past in Upper Canada, and by means of annual
exhibitions of the productions of that section of the Province,
has effected muchi good and whereas it is expedient to organize

Bureau- of Agriculture.2 cap. 11. 16 Viar.
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a similar Association in Lower Canada, and to make provision
for the future support and management of the said Associations:
Be it therefore enacted as follows:

The Members ofthe Boards of Agriculture, the Presidents and Agriculturaj
Vice-Presidents of all lawfully organized County Agricultural Associations
Societies, and all subscribers of Five Shillings annually, shall constituted.
in their respective sections of the Province, be and constitute
an Agricultural Association for that section.

XX. The Members. of the Board of Agriculture and the Directorsof
Presidents and .Vice-Presidents of County Societies, (or any Agicultural
two Members whom a County Society may have appointed Associations@
Directors instead of its President and Vice-President) shall be
the Directors of such Agricultural Association, and it shall be.
lawful for the Agricultural Association to eleet a Treasurer.

XXI. The said Associations shall each hold an Annual Annual Fairs
Fair or Exhibition, vhich shall be open to competitors from any or exhibitions
part of the Province, and the said Directors shall hold an annual to be ield.

meeting during the week of the annual Exhibition, and may
at such meeting elect a President and Vice-Presidents, and
appoint the place for holding the next meeting and Exhibition
of the Association, and may make rules and regulations for the
management of such Exhibition, and may appoint a local
Committee at the place where such Exhibition is appointed to
be held, and prescribe the powers and duties of the said
Committee.

XXII. The Board of Agriculture shall be the Council of the BoardofrAgi-
Association, vith full power to act for and on behalf of the culture to be
Association between the annual meetings thereof, and, all the Council ofings the Associa-
grants of money, subscriptions, or other funds made or appro- tion.
priated to or for the use of the Association, (except money
collected by or granted to any local Committee for the 'local
expenses of an Exhibition) shall be received by and expended
under the direction of the said Board, and the Secretary of the
Board shall be ex oficio Secretary of the Association.

XXIII. Ail contracts and all legal proceedings by, with, or contracts,
concerning the Association, shall be made and had with the &c., be iade
Board of Agriculture in its Corporate capacity, and no other with Board in

its Corporatecontracts, agreements, actions or proceedings shall bind or caaciry.
affect the Association.

XXIV. It shall be lawful for the Municipality of any City, Muicipali-
Town; Village, County, Township or Parish in this Province, ties maygrant
to grant money in aid of the Agricultural Association for that money 'n aid
part of the Province to which the Municipality belongs. rai Asstcia-

tions.

AGRICULTURAL

Cap. 11.
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Act 14 & 15 XXV. Whereas the Act to provide for the better organi
Vite. ~ zation of Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada, passed

during the now last Session, requires some amendments, and it
is expedient to re-enact the same, and to embody therein the
said amendments Be it therefore enacted as follows:

COUNTY SOCIETIES.

Coiuniy Ai. A County Agricultural Society may be rganized in each of
cultuial So the Counties of Upper Canada, whenever fifty persons shal
become Members thereof, by signing a Declaration in the form
of the Schedule A to this Act annexed, and subscribing each
not less than Five Shillings annually to the Funds of the said
Society, and a true copy of the said Declaration shall withiir
one month after being so signed be transmitted to the Board of
Agriculture.

Their object XXVI. The object of the said Societies, and of the Town-
and duties. ship or Branch Societies in connection therewith, shall be to

encourage improvenent in Agriculture, by holding Meetings
for discussion, and for hearing Lectures on subjects connected
with the theory and practice of improved Husbandry, by pro-
moting the circulation of the Agricutural Periodicals published
in the Province; by importing or othervise procuring Seeds,
Plants and Animals of new and valuable kinds; by offering
prizes for Essays on Questions of Scientific Enquiry relating to
Agriculture, and by awarding Premiuns for Excellence in the
raising or introduction of Stock, the invention or improvement
of Agricultural Implements and Machines, the production of
grain and all kinds of vegetables, and generally for excellence
in any Agricultural Production or Operation ; and it shall not
be lawful to expend the Funds of the Societies, derived from.
subscriptions of Members, or the Public Grant, for any object
inconsistent with those above mentioned; and the Directors of
every such County Society at any meeting which shall be
called by written notice as hereinafter mentioned, and in
which notice the object of the meeting shall have been speci-
fied, shall have full power to make, alter and repeal By-laws
and Rules for the regulation ofsuch Society and the carrying
out of its objects.

AninualMeet- XXVII. The said Societies shall hold their annual Meeting
tings- in the month of February in each year, and shall at such Meet-Election of . eetatv n
Officers. ing, elect a President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and

Treasurer, and not more than seven Directors.

T ins or,' XXVIII. The Presidents of the several Township Agricultu-
Societies, &c., ral Societies, within the County, shall, in addition to those be-
tobe Directors fore mentioned, be ex officio Directors of the County Society, and
of Couty " the said Officers and Directors shall and may for the year next

following
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following the Annual Meeting, and until the election of their
successors, exercise all the powers vested in the County
Society by this Act.

XXIX. The Meetings of the Officers and Directors shall be Meetings of
held pursuant to adjournment, or called by written notice to Officers and
and given by authority of the President, or in his absence Direetos
the Senior Vice-President, at least one week before the day
appointed ; and at any Meeting five shall be a quorum.

XXX. The said Officers and Directors shall in addition to Annual
the ordinary duties of management, cause to be prepared, and Reports of
shall present at the Annual Meeting, a Report of their proceed-
ings during the year, in which shall be stated the names of all
the Members of the Society, the amount paid by each set op-
posite his name, the names of all persoàs towhom Premiums
-were awarded, the amount of such Premiums respectively,
and the name of the Animal, Article or thing in respect of
which the same was granted, together with such remarks upon
the Agriculture of the County, the improvements which have
been or may be made therein, as the Directors shall be enabled
to offer ; there shall also be presented to the said Annual
Meeting, a detailed statement of the receipts .and disbursements
of the Society during the year, which Report and Statement, if
approved by the meeting, shall be entered in the Society's
Journal, to be kept for such purposes, and signed by the Presi-
dent or a Vice-President, as bging a correct entry, and a truc
copy thereof certified by the President or Secretary for the time
being, shall be sent to the Board of Agriculture, on or before
the first day of April following.

XXXI. The County Society shall receive the Reports of the Reports shail
Township or Branch Societies, and shall transmit them to the be transmitted
Boaxd of Agriculture, with such remarks thereon as may en-to Board.
able the said Board to obtain a correct knowledge of the pro-
gress of Agricultural Improvement in the County.

XXXII. It shall be the duty of the said Officers and Direc- Duty of Offi-
tors'to answer such queries, and give such information as the cers with res-
Board of Agriculture, or Minister of Agriculture may from 't, °c i
time to time, by Circular Letter, or otherwise, require, touching Board ofAgri-
the interests or dondition of Agriculture in their County, and culture, &c.
generally to act as far as practicable upon the recommenda-
lions of the said Board.

TOWNSHIP SOCIETIES.

XXXIII. A Township or Branch Agricultural Society may Branch Agri-
be organized in each Township of any County, or in any two cultural Socie-
or more Townships together, whenever a sufficient number of es' ToWn
persons shall become Members, by signing a declaration in the shipe.
form of the Schedule A. to this Act annexed, and subscribing

2 each
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each not less than Five Shillings annually to the funds thereof,
to raise an aggregate sum of not less than Ten Punds, and a
true copy of the said Declaration certified by the President or
Vice-President of such Society, shal be forthwith transmitted
to the County Society.

Annilal Meet- XXXIV. The said Societies shall hold their Annual Meetingings thereof. .
in the month of January in each year, and shall elect a Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, and not fewer
than three or more than nine Directors.

RZeports by XXXV. The said Officers and Directors shall prepare and
their Officers. present to the Annual Meeting of the Society, a Report of their

proceedings during the year, in the same manner as herein-
before directed for County Societies, and containing information
under the same heads; and shall transmit a true copy thereof,
certified by the President or Vice-President, to the Secretary of
the County Society, in time for the Annual Meeting thereof in
the month of February.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

As ta Holding XXXVI. The Exhibition of the County Society shall be
of Exhibitions held at the Couniy Town, but it shall be lawful for the Direc-in cases wvhere
there may be tors of the County Society, from time to time if they think fit,
a County So- on the Petition of the Directors of the Society, of any Township
ciety aný (or Townships united for flic purposes of this Act) other than

Societies ia the Township iii which the County Town stands to appoint an
the same Exhibition of the County Society, to be held within such other
County. Township or United Townships, and in such case the Town-

ship Society so petitioning, shall not hold an Exhibition for
that year, but the same shall merge in the Exhibition of
the County Society, and the Fundls of the Township or
Branch Society for that year's Exhibition, shall be paid over to

Proviso. the Treasurer of the County Society: Provided that any
Township or Branch Society shall not forfeit any right to
a share of the Public Grant for not making a full Report
for such year ; Provided also, that the Directors of the Society
of the Township in vhich the County Exhibition shall be held,
shall for that year be ex officio Directors of the County Society.

As to Govern- XXXVII. When the President and Secretary of the
ment grant ta Board of Agriculture shall certify to the Minister of Agricul-'

ounty Socie- ture, that any County Society lias sent to the said Board
Reports and Statements as required by this Act, for the year
then last previous, and shall also certify that the Treasurer or
other Officer of the said Society, lias transmitted to the said
Board an Affidavit, which may bc in the form of the Schedule
B to this Act annexed, and may be sworn to before any
Justice of the Peace vho is hereby authorized to receive the
same, stating the amount subscribed for that year, and paid to
the Treasurer of the County Society by the Members thereof,

and
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and by the several Township Societies of the said County, it
shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province to issue his
Warrant in favor of such County Society, for a sum to be taken
out of any unappropriated moneys in the hands of the Receiver
Gencral, equal to three times the amount appearing by the said
affidavit to be in the hands of the Treasurer: Provided, that Proviso.
no Grant shall be made unless Twenty-five Pounds be first
subscribed and paid to the Treasurer ; and provided that the Proviso.
whole amount granted to any County Society. shall not exceed
Two hundred and fifty pounds in any year ; and provided also
that it shall not be necessary that any County Society should
have sent Reports and Statements as above mentioned to the
Board of Agriculture, in order to obtain the Government allow-
ance under this section for the first year in which it shall be
established, but it shall be sufficient that such Society has
complied with the other requirements of this Act.

XXXVIII. Provided always, That in the case of,Counties Proviso.
united for judicial purposes, a County Society may be formed
for the said United Counties, or for any one or two of such Asto counties
Counties, but the amount granted from the Public Fund to the united for Ju-
Society for any two of such United Counties, shall not exceed diCial pur
two hundred and fifty pounds, and the amount granted to the poses.
Society for any one of the said United Counties, shall not
exceed one hundred and fifty pounds.

XXXIX. Every Township or Branch Society, organized ac- Grant to
cording to this Act, and sending a report of its proceedings to Townshipb Societies.the County Society, as hereinbefore required, shall be entitled
to a share of the grant to the County Society, in proportion to
the amoumt which shall have been subscribed by the Members
of such. Township or Brandh Society, and deposited with the
Treasurer of the County Society, on or before the first day of
May, in each year, as compared with the amounts So deposited
by the other Township and Branch Societies of the said County;
and the suma so deposited by any Township or Branch Society
shall be repaid, along with its share of the Public Grant, so
soon as the said grant shall have been received by the County.
Society: Provided always, that not more than three fifths of the Proviso.
sum so received by any County Society shall be subject to
division among Township or Branch Societies ; And provided
that the declaration mentioned in section thirty-four, shall be
deemed a sufficient report for the first year in which any Town-
ship or Branch Society may have been organized ; And pro-
vided, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as
admitting any Member of a Township Society in virtue of his
subscription thereto, and without further subscription to the
County Society to any of the privileges of a Member of such
County Society.

XL. The Board of Agriculture shall receive from govern- Board of
ment, and pay over to the County Societies, the Public Grants Agriculiture to

2 *to
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pay Public to which they are respectively entitled, and it shall be lawful
onty So- for the said Board to retain, for the use of the Agricultural As-

cieties. sociation, one tenth part of all such grants.

Penalty on. XLI. Any Treasurer or other Officer of any County, Town-
certain cases. ship or Branch Society, who shall make affidavit that a sub-

scription, or any sum of money, has been paid to him for the
Society, when it has not been so paid, or who shal return any
such subscription, shall forfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum
of Ten Pounds for every such offence, and shal be guilty of
perjury and be held liable to all the penalties with which the
law may visit that crime.

County So- XLII The several County Societies organized according tocieties tor the provisions of this Ac, or of the said Act of the 4th and 15h
Bodies cor-
porate. Victoria, intituled, An Act to provide for the better organiza-

non of Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada, shall be and
become Bodies Corporate, with power to acquire and hold land
as a site for Fairs and Exhibitions, or for a School Farm, and
to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same ; and any Town-
ship or Branch Society lawfully organized as aforesaid, may at
any regular Meeting adopt a Resolution that the said Society
is desirous of being incorporated, and upon filing the said resolu-
tion with the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, such
Society shall thenceforth be and become a Body Corp'rate, and
shall have like powers wuith County Socicties.

School-Farms XLIII. It shall and may be lawful for any County or Town-
ma be esta-
blished. ship Society, or the Municipal Council of any County or

Township of Upper Canada, to purchase and hold land for the
purpose of establishing a School-Farm to instruet pupils in the
science and practice of Agriculture, and any Society and any
Municipal Council may purchase and hold such School-Farm
conjointly or otherwise, and may conjointly or otherwise make
all necessary rules and regulations for the management thereof,
provided that not more than one hundred acres of land shall
be'so held by any Society or Council, whether conjointly or
otherwise.

SCHEDULE A.

Schedule re- We, whose names are subscribed hereto, agree to form our-
ferred to in selves into a Society, under the provisions of the Act of the
s. 4. Legislature, (title and date of this Act,) to be called the

" County (Township or Branch, as the case may be,) Agricul-
tural Society of the County of " (or Township
of ); and we hereby severally agree to pay to the
Treasurer yearly, wvhile we continue Members of the Society,
(any member being at-liberty to retire therefrom upon giving
notice in writing to the Secretary, at any time before the
annual meeting, of his wish so to do,) the sums opposite our

respective
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respective names, and we further agree to conform to the Rules

and By-Laws of the said Society.

Names. £ d

SCHEDULE B.
County of

to wit:
1)A. B., of the Township of Treasurer of Sehedu re-

the County Agricultural Society of make oath and er 38.

say, that the sum of has been paid into my hands,
since the first day of February last, by the Township Agri-
cultural Societies of the said County, as and for the Members'

subscription for this year ; and that the sum of

has been paid into my hands, as subscriptions for this year, by

members of the said County Society; and that the said sums,

making in the whole the surn of > now remain in

my hands, ready to be disposed of, according to law.

Sworn to before me
this day of

A. D. 185 .
A. B.

C. D.
Justice of the Peace for the

County of

CAP. XII.

An Act to make more effectual provision for enforcing
the Legal Rights of the Crown in regard to Publie

Works in Lower Canada.
[lOthi November, 1852.]

HEREAS it is expedient to make more effectual povi- Preamble.

W sion for enforcing the Rights of the Crown in regard to

Publie Works in Lower Canada: Be it therefore enacted by

the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative

Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-

bled by virtue of and under the authority -of an Act passed in
the
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the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great'Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite hlie Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is

A Guardian hereby enacted by the authority of the sane, That whenever
may be ap- an action is brought on behalf of the Crown to recover posses-
pointed o ID , oe5oss
take posses- sion of any Pier, Road, Bridge, Building or other Public
sion of real Work constructed by or at the expense of the Government of
theoer oer this Province, and situate in Lower Canada, it shall be lawful
of which an for the Court before which such action is brought or any one
action b of the Judges thereof, to order the Sheriff of the District to put

the Crown. such person or persons as may be named for that purpose by
the Attorney General, Solicitor General, or other Officer prose-
cuting such action and moving or petitioning for such order,
in possession of the Public Work designated in such action or
in regard of which such action is brought, together with its
appurtenances; such Public Work and appurtenances to be
held by such person or persons as the guardian (gardien) or
guardians thereof during the pendency of such actior.

Order for de- Il. And be it enacted, That every such order nay be moved
livery to guar- or petitioned for and made, at any time after the service of the
dian. how
obtained. Writ of Summons in the action, either before or after the return

thereof, and either in Term or in Vacation, and shall be
granted upon affidavit shewing to the satisfaction of the Court
or Judge, that the Public Work in question belongs to Her
Majesty, and is unjustly or illegally detained by the Defen-
dant.

Sheril tofiat III. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
in . Sheriff upon receipt of any such Order, to put the person or

persons therein appointed as such guardian or guardians, in
possession of the Public Work therein designated, and to adopt
all lawful means for that purpose.

CAP. XIII.

An Act to authorize the appointment of Assistant Judges
of the Superior Court for Lower Canada in certain
cases.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. IATHEREAS great public inconvenience might arise from

'V Ythe illness or unavoidable absence of a Judge of the
Superior Court for Lower Canada, at a time vhen no other
Judge of the same Court could be spared to perform his duties ;
and. it is therefore expedient that the Governor of this Province
should in such cases have power to appoint an Assistant Judge
of the said Court: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue-of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of

the
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the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinceî of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That whenever any Judge of the Assistant Jud-
Superior Court shall, by illness, suspension from office, or other ges of the
cause, be unavoidably prevented from perfonning his duties as Superiorcause Court rnay
such Judge, it shall be lawful for the Governor, if he shall see fit, be appoita
to appoint by an Instrument uhder the Great Sealof the Province, i certain

some person qualified to be appointed a Judge of the said Court, cases.

to be an Assistant Judge thereof, either for a time certain, to bc
limited in such Instrument, or during the time the Judge first
mentioned shall continue unable to perform his duties, in which
last case the appointment of such Assistant Judge shall deter-
mine whenever such first mentioned Judge shail resume the per-
formarice ofhis duties or another Judge shall be appointed in his
place: and during the time the appointment of aùy such
Assistant Judge shall remain in force, lie shall have and
exercise ail the powers and authority, and perform ail the duties
by law vested in or assigned to a Judge of the said Superior
Court, as if lie had been appointed a Judge fhereof, and shall
reside at the place named for that purpose in the Instrument
appointing hlm.

CAP. XIV.

An Act to amend the Act providing for the Summary
Decision of Small Causes in Lower Canada.

[10th November, 1852.]W THEREAS experience hath shewn the necessity of iùtro- Preamble.
ducing certain alterations in the provisions of an Act

passed in the seventh year of Her Majestys Reign intituled,
'An Act to provide for thé Summnary Trial of Small Causes Act71V. c. 19.
in Lower Canada; Be it therefore enacted by thé Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legishltive Counil and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intitüled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Governrnent of Canada, and it is hereby encted by
the authority of the same' That on a petition signed by an Court may be
absolute majofity of the inhabitants of a Parish, Seigniory or discontinued
Township in Lower Canada, in which there now is, or hi O 1titeon of
vhich thére may then be a Court for the trial of Small Causs, majority of

and who are entitled to vote at the election of Municipal Coun- the Municipal
cl; hich petitionshäll have annexëd to it a Certificate a etors orthe

of at least three persons residing in such Parish, Seigniory or
Township, (and who shall be respectively either Justices 'of
the Peace or Officers of Militia holding rank higher thañn an
Ensign,) certifying that the persons signiing the petiltni do really
forn an absolute rnajority of the Municipal Electorsresidigin

such



such Parish, Seigniory or Township, the said petition praying
that the Commissioners' Court in the said Parish, Seigniory or
Township may be suspended or discontinued, it shall be lawful

Proviso. for the Governor in Council to suspend or discontinue it ; Pro-
vided always, that after the passing of this present Act no
Commissioners' Court shall be, established or re-established,
unless on a petition signed by an absolute majority of the
Municipal Electors of a Parish, Seigniory or Township in
Lower Canada, and certified as aforesaid.

CAP. XV.

An Act to extend and amend an Act passed in the ninth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
provide for the appointment of Magistrates for the
more remote parts of this Province.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient that more ample provisionsWV should be made for the appointment of Justices of the

Peace to act and have jurisdiction in the remote parts of this
Province : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituied, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Provisions of enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall be lawful
9 Vict., cap. for the Governor in Council, in the manner provided for in an41, extcnded
to Justices ap- Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled,
pointed in cer- An Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates for the more
tain places, remote parts of this Province, to name and appoint such and soand for certain
purposes. many fit and proper persons as may be deemed expedient to

be, and act as Justices of the Peace vithin, and whose juris-
diction as such Justices of the Peace shall extend over such
remote part or parts of Lower Canada, as the Governor in
Council may by Proclamation define and declare, although
such remote part or parts may be comprised within the consti-
tuted limits of any District of this Province, any thing to the
contrary in the said Act contained notwithstanding, and that
all the provisions of the said Act shall be deemed to apply and
shall apply, to any Justice of the Peace to be appointed by
virtue of this Act; and also to any Officer or Officers in
cornmand of any of Her Majesty's Vessels in the Gulf and
River St. Lawrence, and to any other person who nmay
have been or shall have been appointed a Justice of the
Peace, with instructions to act as such in the Gulf and
River St. Lawrence, and on the shores of the said Gulf and
River, for the better protection of those of Her Majesty's sub-
jects who are or shall be engaged in the trade ofthe Fisheries in

the
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the said Gulf and River, in the same manner as if the said

places and persons above mentioned and described were s-pe-
cially named and described in the said Act ; any thing to he

contrary in the said Act contained notwithstanding.

CAP. XVII.

An Act further to extend the period limited for certain

purposes by the Montreal Registry Act.
[10th November, 1852.]

WNTHEREAS it is expedient stili further to extend and Preamble.

continue for a limited time certain provisions of the

Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled, An Act to remedy certain defects in the Registration 12 viet. c.

of Deeds and Instruments relating to Real Property, in the 121.

Registry Office at Montreal, vhich said provisions were
extended and continued by the Act passed in the Session held
in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, An Act to extend the period liiited for certatn 13 & 14 V. c.

purposes in the Montreal Registry Act, and were again further 3

continued and extended by the fifth Section of the Act passed
in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to continue for 14 & 15 V. c.

a limited time the several Acts and Ordinances therein men-
tioned and for other purposes, until the thirtieth day of August
in the present year: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That for and notwithstanding any Period allow-

thing in the Act first mentioned in the Preamble to this Act, or ed for certain

in the Acts secondJy and thirdly mentioned therein, the period v. c. 121.
of twelve months from the passing of the said first mentioned extended.

Act, which is therein limited as the period during which the
registration of certain Instruments may be efficiently completed
in the manner in the said Act provided, and during which no
error, omission or irregularity on the part of the late Edward
Dowling, or his Deputy, shall be held to render the registration
of any Instrument incomplete or void, and during which cer-
tain other things may or must be done under the said Act, shall
be and is hereby extended to the thirty-first day of December in
the present year, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, in-
cluding the said day ; and the said Act and this Act shall be
construed and have effect, to all intents and purposes -whatso-
ever, and all Commissions issued under the said Act, and all
things done or to be done by the Commissioners appointed un-
der the same, shall be as valid and effectual, as if the period

last
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last aforesaid had been mentioned in every part of the said Act
instead of the period of twelve months from the passing thereof,
and as if this Act had been passed before the expiration of
the time to which the period last mentioned was extended and
continued by the Act thirdly mentioned in the Preamble to

Exception. this Act : save and except that the said Commissioners shali
not after the first day of November in the present year, receive
any Instrument, or any new Evidence, vritten or parole, as to
the time when any Instrument was presented to or received
by the said Edward Dowling or his deputy, or as to the fact
of its having been presented to or rcceived by either of then,
but the said Commissioners shall be governed solely by such
Instruments and Evidence as they shall have received and have
in their possession on or before the day last above mentioned.

interpretation. IL. And be it enacted, That the word " Instrzament" in this
Act shall have the meaning assigned to it in the Act fi-st
mentioned in the Preamble to this Act.

CAP. XVII.

AnAct to give effeet to certain proceedings under the
Act intituled, An Act to provide for the indem-
nification of parties in Lower Canada, whose pro-
perty was destroyed during the Rebellion in the years
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven and
one thousand eig t hundred and thirty-eight.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. - THEREAS by the Act passed in the twelfth year of the
12 Vict. e. 58. yV Reign of Her Majesty, intituled, An Act to provide for

the indemnifcation of parties in Lower Canada, whose property
was destroyed during the Rebeilion in the years one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-seven and one thousand eig/ht hundred
and thirty-eight, it was among other things enacted and pro-
vided, that the Commissioners to be appointed under the said
Act, should report their proceedings to the Governor of this
Province on or before the first day of September, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty, and that no sitting of the said Com-
missioners should be held after the said first day of September
in the said year ; And whereas in fact the Commissioners
appointed under the said Act were compelled for the better
discharge of their duties as such Commissioners, and fror the
number of applicants under the said Act, to hold several of their
meetings after the said day, and did make their report after
the said day ; And whereas it is expedient to give effect to the
sittings, proceedings and report of the said Commissioners :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority

of
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of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite tte
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Goverment
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That all the sittings and proceedings of the said Com-
missioners, and the report of the said Commissioners, shall in Proceedings
law and to all intents and purposes be held good and valid in of Commissi-
the same mfianner as if the sanie had been had, held, or made m °cor,-
on or before the said first day of September, as in the said Act
prescribed, notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the
said Act contained.

CAP. XVIII.

Au Act to provide for the better Organization of Agricul-
tural Societies in Lower Canada.

[lotit November, 1852.]
HEREAS the Acts in force for the encouragement of Preamble.
Agriculture in Lower Canada require amendments,

and it is expedient to consolidate in one Act all the provisions
relating to Agricultural Societies: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Act Acts.
passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and in-
tituled, An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and 8 v. c. 53,
better to encourage Agriculture in Lower Canada by the
establishment of Agricultural Societies therein,-the Act passed
in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act 9 v. c. 14,
to amend the Act for the encouragement of Agriculture by the and
establishment of Agricultural Societies in Lower Canada, and
the Act passed in the same year, and intituled, An Act to allow 9 v. c. 24,
the formation of more than one Agricultural Society in a County repealed.
in Lower Canada, and for the relief of the Society for the
County of Montreal, are hereby repealed : Provided always Proviso: ex-
that the County Societies formed under the above mentioned isting Socie-

ties continuedActs shall continue to exist until the time hereinafter provided for a certain
for the formation of new Societies, and that all sums due at time.
the time of the passing of this Act to any Agricultural Society
under the said Acts, or by such Society under engagements
entered into by it, shall be delivered to or by such Society, as
provided by the said Acts.

Il. From and after the First day of Januaxy, one thousand society may
eight hundred and fifty-three, a County Agricultural Society be formed in
may be organized in each of the Counties of Lower-Canada, ch h unty

whenever



whenever thirty persons shall become Members thereof by
signing a declaration in the form of the Schedule A to this Act
annexed, and subscribing each not less than five shillings
anually to the Funds of the said Society, and a true copy of
the said declaration shall, within one month after being so
signed, be transmitted to the Board of Agriculture.

Object of such III. The object of the said Societies, shall be to encourage
ot es improvement in Agriculture, by holding Meetings for discus-

moted. sion, and for hearing Lectures on subjects connected with the
theory and practice of improved Husbandry, by promoting the
circulation of the Agricultural Periodicals published in the Pro-
vince ; by importing or otherwise procuring Seeds, Plants and
Animals of new and valuable kinds; by offering Prizes for
Essays on Questions of Scientific Enquiry relating to Agricul-
ture ; and by awarding Premiuns for excellence in the raising
or introduction of Stock, the invention or improvement of Agri-
cultural Implements and Machines, the production of grain and
all kinds of vegetables, and generally for excellence in any
Agricultural Production or Operation; and it shall not be law-
ful to expend the Funds of the Societies, derived from subscrip-
tions of Members, or the Public Grant, for any object inconsis-
lent with those above mentioned.

IV. The said Societies shall hold their Annual Meeting in
the month of February in each year, and shall, at such
Meeting, elect a President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary
Treasurer, and not more than seven Directors, all of whom
shall form the Board of Directors for such Society.

Term ot Office V. The Officers and Directors of the said Society shall and
may, for the year next following the Annual Meeting, and
until the election of their successors, exercise all the powers

Meetings. vested in the Society by this Act, and they shall hold their
Meetings pursuant to adjournment or written notice to each
from the President, or, in his absence, fromrthe Vice-President,
which shall be given, at least, one week before the day ap-

Quorum, 5. pointed for such Meeting, and at such Meeting five shall be a
Powers. quorum, and the said Officers and Directors shall have power,

at every such Meeting, to make, alter and repeal By-Laws and
Rules for the management of the Society.

Annual e- VI. The said Officers and Directors shall, in addition to the
port to be ordinary duties of management, cause to be prepared, and
macle by Di-
rectors ; shall present at the Annual Meeting, a Report of their pro-
-what it ceedings during the year, in which shall be stated the names
shall contiii. of all the Members of the Society, the amount paid by each set

opposite his name, the names of all persons to whom Premiums
were awarded, the amount of such Premiums respectively, and
the name of the Animal, Article or Thing in respect of which
the same vas granted, together with such remarks upon the
Agriculture of the County, the improvements which have been

or
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or may be made therein, as the Directors shall be enabled to
offer; there shall also be presented to the said Annual Meeting Statement of
a detailed Statement of the receipts and disbursements of the disbursements
Society during the year, which Report and Statement, if and receipts.

approved by the Meeting, shall be entered in the Society's
Journal, to be kept for such purposes, and signed by the Pre-
sident or Vice-President, as being a correct entry, and a true
copy thereof, certified by the President, Vice-President, or
Secretary, for the time being shall be sent to the Board of
Agriculture, on or before the frst day of April following.

VII. It shall be the duty of the said Officers and Directors to Answerin
answer such queries, and give such information as the Board Queries o?
of Agriculture, or Minister of Agriculture may from time to Board &c
time, by Circular Letter or otherwise, require touching the
interests or condition of Agriculture in their County, and gene-
rally to act as far as practicable, upon the recommendation of
the said Board.

VIII. Each County Society established as above mentioned, societytohoid
shall be required in each year to hold at least one Show for the at least one
Exhibition of Agricultural produce, Farm Stock, and al! other s in each
objects relative to Agriculture, in the manner in which they are
usually held in Lower Canada, and Prizes shall be granted at
the said Shows for the best Specimens produced, in the manner
to be prescribed by the Board of Officers and Directors, and
notice whereof shall have been publicly posted in each Parish
and Township of the County ; and the said Prizes may be Prizes.
distributed in Money, Books on Agriculture, Agricultural
Implements of an improved description, or Grain of superior
quality, on the award of at least two Judges, who shall be
appointed by the Officers and Board of Directors of the Society ;
the said Judges shall not be capable of receiving any of the Compensation
Prizes so awarded, and shall not be allowed more than Ten to Judges.
Shillings for Inspection at a Show, nor more than Two Pounds
for the Inspection of growing Crops.

IX. In case the Board of Officers and Directors of any County What may be
Society shall consider that any other systema might be substituted substituted for
for that of Shows, and that the suma allotted to each County Shows with
might be better applied, either to the establishment of one or Board.
two Economical Model Farms, or Agricultural Schools, for a
Public Granary, or to any other purpose for the improvement of
Agriculture, it shall be lawful for such Society, through its
Board of Officers and Directors, so to apply the said sun:
Provided, notice thereof shall have-been given to the Board of
Agriculture and its approval obtained in behalf of such propo-
sition.

X. No portion of the moneys belonging to any such Society No Salaries to
shall be applied to the payment of any Salary or Allowance be paid: ex-
except however, that a sum not exceeding seven percent shall cept an allow

be
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ance to Secre- be allowed to the Secretary-Treasurer on all moneys expended
ty-Trea- by such Society under this Act, in lieu of Salary and Allowance

for Stationery and other contingent expenses.

Separate XI. Whenever a Memorial shall be presented to the Board
society may of Agriculture signed by at least twelve persons residing in a
«be fonned in b tb
a County, ana part or section of any county which shall be the most Easterly,
how. Northerly, Westerly or Southerly part or section thereof, repre-

senting that it is inconvenient on account of distance for the
farmers of their section to attend the Exhibitions of the County
Socictv, and that a sufficient number of persons are willing to
subscribe the amount necessary to fonn an Agricultural Society
under the provisions of this Act, it shall be the duty of the said
Board, to examine such request and if the Board be of opinion
that another Society may be advantageously organized in the
said County, it may authorize the same to be organized accord-
ingly, and, shall prescribe the limits or section of the County
within which its operations shall be confined, and the first
County Society shall confine its operations to the other or
remaining section of the Connty. Thirty persons shall be
sufficient to form a separate Society and apply to the Minister
of Agriculture for confirmation as such.

Name of sepa- XII. The Society so organized shall be known as the County
te Sofets, of (insert name of County) Society Number Two, (Three, or

Four, as the case may be,) and the Declaration or Instrument of
organization shall be the same as is hereby required for County
Societies, except that the prescribed limits of its operations
shall be specified therein, and every such additional County
Society shall be entitled to a share of the Public Grant, in the
ratio of its relative population to that of the rest of the County,
and shall have all the powers of a County Society, and shall be
subject to all the provisions of this Act relating to County
Societies.

Society tobe XIII. The several Societies which may be organized ac-
Corporations. cording to the provisions of this Act, shall be and become
-Powers. Bodies Politic and Corporate, with power to acquire and hold

Land as a site for Fairs and Exhibitions or for a Model or
School Farm, and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the sarne :

Proviso. Provided that not more than one hundred acres shall be so held
at any one time.

On certain XIV. When the Vice-President and Secretary of the Board
certificates,an of Agriculture shal certify to the Minister of Agriculture that

otane outa Society has sent to the said Board Reports and Statements
moneys may as required by this Act, for the year then last previous, and
bepaidto each shall also certify that the Treasurer or other Officer of the said
Society. Society bas transmitted to the said Board an affidavit, which

may be in the form of Schedule B of this Act, and may be
sworn to before any Justice of the Peace, who is hereby au-
thorized to administer the same, stating the number of Members

then
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then belonging to the said Society, whose subscriptions for the
then current year have been paid up and are in the hands of
the Treasurer, it shall be lawful for the Governor of this Pro-
vince to issue his Warrant in favor of such Society, for a sum
to be taken out of any unappropriated moneys in the hands of the
Receiver General, equal to three times the amount appearing
by the said affidavit to be in the hands of the Treasurer; Pro- Proviso.
vided, that no Grant shall be made unless ten pounds be first
subscribed and paid to the Treasurer ; And provided, that the, Proviso
vhole amount granted to any County Society or to the Societies

of any County, if more than one be organized therein, shall
not in any year be more than the proportion thêy are entitled to,
having reference to their population ; And provided, that Proviso.
for the first year, after the formation of any Society, the Report
and Statement, mentioned in this and in the sixth section,
shall not be required.

XV. The Board of Agriculture shall receive from Govern- Board ofAgri-
ment, and pay over to the Societies, the public money to which cultnre to re-
they are respectively entitled, and if two or more Societies be ce vethd pay
organized in any County and they together raise a sum g over to
exceeding twenty Pounds, the Board shall divide the County Society, &C.
Grant between them in proportion to the relative population in
each, and it shall be lawful for the said Board to retain for
the use of the Agricultural Association one tenth part of all
such Grants.A

XVI. Any Treasùrer or other Officer of a Society who shall Fase state-
make affidavit that a subscription, or any sum of money, has ment by Trea-
been paid to him for the Society when it has not been so paid, ur>;
or who shall return any such subscription, shall be held to have
committed peljury, and shal be liable to all the penalties which
the Law may inflict for that offence.

SCHEDULE A.

We, whose names axe subscribed hereto, agree to form
ourselves into a Society, under the provisions of the Act of the
Legislature, (here state the title and date of this Act,) to be
called the County of (name of County) Agricultural Society,(or, if there be a Society already organized under this Act in
the said County, add the words, number two or threè, as the
case may be, and state the part or section of the County to
which its operations are intendled to be confined.)

And we hereby severally agree to pay to the Treasurer,yearly, while we continue Members of the Society, the surn
set, opposite our respective names, and we agree to give written
notice to the Secretary whenever we may vish to withdraw

from
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from the Society, and we further agree to conform to the Rules
and By-Laws of the said Society.

NAMES. £ sj»

SCHEDULE B.

County of to wit :

1, A. B., of the County of Treasurer (or other
Officer) of the County of Agricultural Society (number
Two or Three as the case may be) make oath and say, that
there are thirty (or as the case nay be) Members belonging to
the said Society who have paid their subscriptions for the pre-
sent yeax, and that there is now in my hands the sum of
Pounds, being the produce of such subscriptions, ready to be
disposed of according to Law.

A.B
Sworn to before me, this day of

A. D. 185
C. D.

Justice of the Peace.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to repeal the Acts therein mentioned, and to
improve the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS the inquiry after truth in Courts of Justice is

Vw often obstructed by incapacities created by Laws,
and it is desirable that full information as to the facts in
issue, both in Criminal and in Civil cases, should be laid
before the persons who are appointed to decide upon them,
and that such persons should exercise their judgment on the
credit of the witnesses adduced and on the truth of their testi-
mony: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Asseinbly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the .Provinces of Upper and

Lower
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Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the 'same, That Persons offer-

no person offered as a witness shall hereafter be excluded ses not tobe
by reason of incapacity from Crime or interest, from giving excluded for
evidence, either in person or by deposition, according to the certaIncauses.
practice of the Court, on the trial of any Issue joined, or of any
Matter or Question, or on any Inquiry arising in any Suit, Action
or Proceeding, Civil or Criminal, in any Court, or before any
Judge, Jury, Sherifi, Coroner, Magistrate, Officer or Person
having by Law or by consent of parties authority to hear,
receive and examine evidence, but that every person so of-
fered, may and shall be admitted and compellable to give
Evidence on Oath, or solemn affirmation in those cases where-
in affirmation is by Law receivable, notwithstanding that such
person may or shall have an interest in the matter in question
or in the event of the trial of any Issue, Matter, Question or
Inquiry, or of the Suit, Action or Proceeding in which he is
oflred as a vitness, and notwithstanding that such person
offered as a vitness may have been previously convicted of
any crime or offence : Provided that this Act shall not render Proviso: par

ties to suits flot
competent or authorize or permit any party to any suit or pro- e - wite-
ceeding, individually named in the Record, or any Plaintiff ses: unless
Lessor of the Plaintiff or Tenant of premises sought to be reco- called as such
vered in Ejectment, or the Landlord or other person in whose b the oppo-
right any defendant in replevin may make cognizance, or any
person ini whose immediate or individual behalf any Action may
be brought or defended either wholly or in part, or the husband
or wife of such persons respectively, to be called as a witness
on behalf of such party, but such party may in any Civil pro-
ceeding be called and examined as a witness in any suit
or action at the instance of the opposite party : Provided
always, that the wife of ihe party to any suit or proceeding
named in the Record, shall not be liable to be examined as a
witness by or at the instance of the opposite party.

Il. And be it enacted, That -whenever any party in such pro- A party to
ceeding shall desire to call the opposite party as a witness he any civil suit
shall either subpæna such party or give to him or his Attorney ae
at least eight days' notice of the intention to examine hir as a witnessbythe
witncss in the cause, and if such party shall not attend on such opposite par-
notice or Subpæna, such non attendance shall be taken as an tey on
admission pro confesso against hir in any such Suit or Action, such party
unless othervise ordered by the C,ùurt or Judge, in which or not attendiig.
before whom such examination is pending, and a general
flnding or Judgment may be had against such party thereon,
or the Plaintiff may be non-suit or the proceedings in such
Action or such Suit, may be postponed by, such Court or
Judge, on such terms as such Court or Judge shall see fit to
impose.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever a party to any such suit Commission
or action is resident out of Upper Canada, it shall be lawful for when th" Par-

the
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ty ta bo the Court in which sucl suit or action is broubet or any
examined rc-
sides out of C in Chambers, at the instance of the opposite Party, to
Upper Cana- issue a Commission for the examination of such paxty in the
da: penalty if same manner as a Commission m
sbuch party ý1a eîse rmayo
refuse the Superior Courts for the Examination of Winesses and if
attend. such partyshah refuse to attend before such Cornissiouers,

sucli refusai, proved by affidavit or otherwise, to the satis-
faction of a Judge of the Court in wchich the suit is had, shany
authorize a verdict or judgment to past against suc party,
or he sbah bccome non-suit : Provided that no such Co-n
mission sha s b îssued unless t parîy requiriug such Comn-
mison sha state under oath, by afidavit, the. facs inendedi
su bc provtd before such Commission, and then the said Judge
ater bing saisfi d that such Commission is applied for in

tood faith, and ot for purposes of delay, may issue such
CoPission.

Party charge IV. And be it cnac d, That nothing ercin conained sha
with a crinm- render any person, ho, in any procecdi , is charged -ith.
nal offenshl s t
flot ta -iv the Commission of any indictable offcncc, or any offenc
eviden5e for punishable on summary conviction, competent or compellable
or against to give evidence for or against himself or herself, or shall, in

any such proceeding, render any husband competent or com-
pellable to give evidence for or against his wife, or any wife
competent or compellable to give evidence 1for or against her
husband, or shall, in any civil procceding, render any person
compellable to answer any question tending to criminate him-
self or bersslf, or to subject himn or ber to any prosecution for
any penalty.

Probate of V. And be it enacted, Tliat vhenever any person has died.
Will of a per- or shall hereafter die in anv of Her Majesty's possessions out
son dying ouit W
of 3. C. but of Upper Canada, having made a will suflicient to pass real
in Her Majes- estate in Upper Canada, and whereby any such estate shalf
ly's posses- be dcvised, charged or affected, and such Will shall have been
.ions, may be
receive aybe duly proved in any Court having the proof and issuing probate
evidence. of wills in any of such possessions, and shall remain filed

in such Court, the production of the Probate of such Will or a
certificate of the Judge, Registrar or Clerk of such Court, that
the original is filed and rernains in such Couri, and purports to>
have been executed before two witnesses, shall be sufficient.
primá2facic evidence in any Court of Lav or Equity in Upper
Canada, iii any proceeding concerning such Real Estate, of
such Will and the contents thereof, and of the same having been
executed so as to pass Real Estate, without the production of'

Proviso: no- the original Will : Provided always, that notice of the intention.
ti.ce t be to use such Probate or Certificate in the place of the original
given. Will, shall be given to the opposite party in any such proceed-
Proviso: if ing one nonth before the same shall bc so used : And provide d
ihe Judge see also, that such. Probate or Certificate shall not be used if, upon
cause ta doubt bf
suflciency" ~cause shewn before any such Court of Law or Equity, r any

execution. Judge thereof, such Court or Judge shahl find any rea on to
doubt
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doubt the sufficiency of the execution of such Will to pass suci
Real Estate as aforesaid, and shall make a rule or order dis-
allowing the production of such Probate.

VI. And be it enacted, That the production of the certifieate Certjficate to
an the next preceding section mentioned, shall be sufficient beprimdfucie

prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated, anc of the facts therein
authority of the Judge, Registrar or Clerk, vithout any proof of stated.
his appointment, authority or signature.

VII. And be it enacied, That whenever in any suit or action Prohate of
pending or hereafter to be brought, nii either of Her Majesty's Will receiv-

Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, any party aeire-
is desirous of proving the Execution of the Will of any person,
who at the time it shall be necessary to give such proof, may
be dead, the production of the Probate of such Will or of
Letters of Administration with the Will annexed, shall be
received and taken aspriinafacie evidence of the due exceution
of such Will and of the contents thereof, in the sane manner
as if the original Will had been produced, and the execution,
thereof pioven by the subscribing witnesses thereto; subject,
nevertheless, to the provisoes hereinbefore in the fifth section of
this Act contained, as to notice to the opposite party of the in-
tention to use such Probate or Letters in place of the original
Will, and To any order that may be made by the Judge or Court
disallowing the production of the same as therein mentioned.

VIII. And be it enacted, That whenever any action or other Jodge nay
legal proceeding shall henceforth be pending in any of the comPel a par-
Superior Courts, or in any County Court in Upper Canada, posite party
such Court and each of the Judges thereof, in vacation, may to inspect do-
respectively, on application made for such purpose by either of cuments &c.
the litigants, compel the opposite party to allow the party
making the application, to inspect all documents in the custody
or under the control of such opposite party relating to such
action or other legal proceeding, and if necessary, to take
examined copies of the same, in all cases in which previous to
the passing of this Act a discovery might have been obtained
by filing a Bill, or by any otier proceeding in a Court of Equity,
at the instance of the party so making application as aforesaid
to the said Court or Judge : Provided also that such applica- Proviso.
tion may be made to and granted by a Judge of a County
Court in suits depending in the said Superior Courts, in the
same manner and under such circumstances as is provided for
similar applications in the said Courts, by the thirty-fifth
section of the Act passed in the twelfth year of-Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, An Act to make further provision for the ad- Act 12 V.
ministration of Justice by the establishment of an additional 63.
Superior Court of Common Law, and aiso a Court of Error -
and Appeal in Upper Canada, and for other purposes.

Ix.
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Copies of IX. And be it enacted, That whenever any book or other
books or docu- document is of so public a nature as to be admissible in
mntts to be
evidence i evidence on its mere production from the proper custody, and
certain cases. no Statute exists which renders ils contents provable by

means of a copy, any copy thereof or extract therefrom shall
be admissible in evidence in any Court of Justice, or before
any person now or hereafter having by law or by consent of
parties, authority to hear, receive and examine evidence, pro-
vided il be proven to be an examined copy or extract, or pro-
vided it purport to be signed and certified as a true copy or

Officer having extract by the Officer to whose custody the original is en-
charge there- trusted and which Officer is hereby required to furnishof, to give
certified co- such certified copy or extract to any person applying at a
pies. reasonable time for the saine, upon payment of a reasonable

sum for the saine, not exceeding six pence for every folio of
one hundred words.

Punishment X. And be it enacted, That if any Officer authorized or
o Ofmicers required by this Act, or by any law or usage now in force in
certificate.s Upper Canada, to furnish any certified copies or extracts,

shall wilfully certify any document as being a true copy or
extract, knowving that the saine is not a true copy or extract,
as the case may be, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
be liable upon conviction to imprisonient for any terni not
exceeding Eighteen months.

Punishment XI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall forge any
of persons for- seal stamp or signature of any document in this Act mentioned

t c, or or referred to, or shall tender in evidence any such document-
using themn with a false or counterfeit seal, stamp or signature thereto,noving thern knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, he shall be guilyto Le forged. of git

of felony, and shall upon conviction be liable to imprisonment
in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not exceeding
ten years, or to imprisonment in any Goal or House of
Correction with hard labour, for any term not exceeding one
year or less than two months. And whenever any such docu-
ment shall have been admitted in evidence by virtue of this
Act, the Court or the person who shall have admitted the saine,

Document may, at the request of any party against vhom the same is
may be im- admitted in evidence, direct that the same shall be impounded
pounded on and be kept in the custody of some Officer of the Court orrequest of
party against other proper person, for such, period and subject to sueh
whom it nay conditions as to the said Court or person shall seem meet
have been
used. n and every person who shall be charged with committing any
When of- felony under this Aet may be dealt with, indicted aid tried,
fenders may and if convicted, sentenced, and his offence may be laid and
be tried. charged to have been committed in the County or place in

which he shall be apprehended or be in custody; and every
accessory before or after the fact to any such offence, may be
dealt with, indicted and tried, and if convicted, sentenced, and
his offence laid to have been committed in any County or
place in which the principal offender may be tried.

XII.
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XII. And be it enacted, That whenever in any legal pro- certain auie-
ceedings vhatever, legal proceedings may be set out, it shall g noU
not be necessary to specify that any particular person or setting out
persons -who acted as Jurors had made affirmation instead of legat proceed-
oath, but it may be stated that they served as Jurymen, in the mgs.
same manner as if no Act had passed for enabling persons
to serve as Jurymen without oath.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Act passed in the twelfth Act 12V. c.

year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to improve 70, and

the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada, and the Act passed
in the Session held in th' fourteenth and fiftcenth years of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act t0 amend an Act 14p 15 V. c.
passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intitued, 66 repeaicd.

An Act to improve the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada, shall
be and are hereby repealed : Provided always, that al things Proviso.
lawfully donc under the said Acts or either of them, shall
remain as valid and effectual to all intents and purposes
whatsoever as if the said Acts respeétively were not repealed,
and the said Acts shall be held and construed to extend to all
actions commenced between the thirtieth day of August, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
one, and the passing hereof.

XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only to Extentof Act
Upper Canada, except in so far only as herein otherwise ex-
pressly provided.

CAP. XX.

An Act to remove doubts as to the powers of the
Junior Judges of County Courts in Upper Canada.

[101h Vovember, 1852.]
HEREAS from the increase of the population and Preamble.
business in many of the Counties in Upper Canada it

hath become or, may hereafter become necessary to appoint
more than one Judge of the County Court in such Counties
respectively, and doubts have arisen as to the powers of the
Junior Judges of such County Courts, which doubts it is
expedient to remove : Be it therefore declared and enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with thé advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and as-
sembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to 're-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby declared and enacted by
the authority of the same, That whenever more than one Junior Judge
Judge of the County Court shall be appointed for any County of a County
in Upper Canada, un'der the authority of the Act. of the Court appoint-

Parliament
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ed under 8 V. Parliament of this Province passed in the eighth year of Her
c.we to hoav Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act o amend, consolidate, and

Division reduce into one Act hie several Laws now in force establisking
Courts. or regulatin- the practice of District Courts in the several

Districts of that part of this Provinceformerly Upper Caiada,
or any Act or Acts anending the same, the Judge of such
Court, whose commission shall be, of the oldest date, shall be
known as the Judge of the County Court of such County, and
any other Judge of the same Court shall be known as the Junior
Judge thereof, and that the Junior Judge of any such Court in
Upper Canada shall have full power and authority to hold and
preside over all or any of the Division Courts in the County
for which he shall have been appointed such Judge, and shall
have, as regards any* such Division Courts, the same duties,
powers and authorities as the Judge of the same County
Court, and generally that any Junior Judge of any County
Court shall have, discharge, use and exercise, as regards
any such Division Courts or the business thereof, the same
duties, powers and authorities as are nowv or hereafter may
by la-w be imposed upon or given to any Judge of a County

Proviso. or Division Court in Upper Canada: Provided always, and
be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall prevent or
excuse the Judge of the County Court from presiding at any of
the Division Courts within his County, when the public
interests require it, although a Junior Judge may have been
appointed for such County.

i case of Il. And be it enacted, That in case of the illness or un-
illness &c.. of avoidable absence of the Judge of any County Court in Upper
the Jdeth
Junior àp'ge Canada, it shall be the duty of the Junior Judge of such
nay act for Court to hold the County Court, with the same powers as the

him. Judge of such Court, and he shall and may, during such
illness or absence, have, use and exercise al other the
powers vested in, and do al other acts and things which are
by law required of or allowed to be done by the Judge of a
County Court in Upper Canada within his County: but such
Junior Judge shall not preside as Chairman of the Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County for which he is appointed
such Junior Judge.

interpreta- Ill. And be it enacted, That the vord" County " in this
tion. Act shall include any Union of Counties for judicial purposes.

CAP.
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CAP. XXI.

An Act to supply au omission in Schedule B to the
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law Amend-
ment Act of 1850.

[10th November, 1852.}
HEREAS in the Upper Canada Municipal Corpora- Preamble.
tions Lav Arnendment Act of 1850, an error was

accidentally committed in leaving ont of Schedule B the
division of the Town of Picton into Wards Therefore, be it
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and -with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That Schedule B, annexed to the Act first above Schedale B.
cited, be amended, by inserting, immediately after the des- anended, di-

cription of the boundaries of the Town of Picton, the following rsion of Pic-

words : ards

The said Town to be divided into three Wards to be
called respectively, Hallowell Ward, Brock Ward and
Tecumseth Ward, and to comprise respectively the following
portions of the said Town, that is to say

The said Hallowell Ward to comprise all that part of the
"Town which lies vest of Bowery Street.

"The said Brock Ward to comprise all that part of the
"Town which lies east of Bowery Street and north of the

Bay.

"And the said Tecumseth Ward to comprise all that part
"of the Town which lies on the south side of the Bay."

II. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding the omission in Confirmation
the said Act of the description of the division of the said Town of acts done
of Picton into Wards, every act and thing done by the Mayor o1 ration.
and Town Council of the said Town shall be as valid as if
the above mentioned description of the division of the said
Town into Wards had been inserted in the said Schedule B
at the time when the said Act was passed, and the said Act
shall be construed and have effect to all intents and purposes
as if the said description had been so inserted as aforesaid.

CAP.

Cap. 21. 4
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CAP. XXII.

An Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund for Upper Canada.

[10th November, 1852.]

Preamble. HEREAS it would greatly facilitate the borrowing, upon
advantageous terms, of such sums as may be required

by any County, City, Town, Township or Village Municipality
in Upper Canada, for effecting or aiding in effecting important
Works calculated to benefit such Coùnty, City, Town, Town-
ship or Village, that such sums should be raised by Debentures
issued upon the credit of a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund
under ihe management of the Provincial Government, instead
of being raised upon the separate credit of each individual
Municipality : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesiy, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly
of tie Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
a nd intitued, An Act Io re-nite the Provinces of Upper and
Lowcr Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it

Consolidated is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine, That there
:Municipal shall be a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund of Upper Ca-Lo-an Fund
c tablishcd. nada, to consist of all moncys which under this Act or any

other Act shall be directd to form part of the said Fund;
and such Fund shall be managed by the Receiver Ge-
neral, under the direction of the Governor of this Province
i n Council, and the Books and Accounts thereof shall be kept
in his Office.

Municipalities Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Cor-
rnay borrow boto
moey on e poration of any County, City, Incorporated Town, Township or
credit of suci Village, by By-law to authorize any sum of noney to be raised
Fund for cer- on the credit of the said Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,tain purposes. and to appropriate such sum or so much thereof as nay be

found requisite, to defray the expense of building or improving
any Gaol or Court House for the use of such Municipality, or
for acquiring, makiig, constmcing or completing, or assisting
in the making, construction or completion of any Rail-road,
Canal or Harbour, or for the improvement of any navigable
river, vithin or without the Municipality, but the acquisition,
making or construction whereof will benefit the inhabitants
of such County, City, Town, Township or Village, and by
such By-law to declare the purposes to which the sum so to be
raised shall be applied, and to make such other provisions as
may be requisite for ensuring the due application of such
money, and the attainment of the objects contemplated by
such By-law ; aid that it shall be lawful for the Corporation
of any City or County by By-law to authorize any sum of

money

16 ½cer.
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noney to be raised on the credit of the Consolidated Munici-

pal Loan Fund, and to appropate luch sum or so rmuch

thereof as may be found neCEsary to defray the cost of making

or ieprovifg any Bridge, Macadamized, Gravel, or Planked

Road, mvimhr or without the Municipality, but the making or

iRrovig nhereof will benefit the inhabitants of such County

r ity, and by such By-law to declare the purposes to which

he sui soto be raised shall be applied, and to make such

other provisions as may be requisite for ensuring the due ap-

plication of snsb money, and the attainment of the objects

contemplated by such By-law.

1. By any such By-law it may be provided that the assis- How a Muni-

tance of the Municipality shall be granted Bowards making, cipalit mai
()Mpetig an suh Ral-rad, ride, IIaassist in any

constructlflg, or cimltn an nbRi-od rde a ~derlng.
tcadamized, Gravel or Planked Road, Canal or Harbour, or

owards the improverneft of any navigable river, either by

bscribig ou behalf of the Municipality for Stock in any

Company incorporate for making, constructing or comple-

ing t e saine, or by loaning money to such Company, or

to any Board of Conrnissioiers incorporated for any of

the above purposes, in which case the security to be taken

from the Conipany or Board of Commissioners, and the other

terms of the loan shall be mentioned in the By-law.

2. The By-law shall recite that the loan is to be raised under Whatprovi-

the provisions of this Act, and shall express the term for s t con-
thi prevsis oehich shall not in any case exceed atn.
-which the loan is required, wvtm
thirty years, nor be less than five years.

3. if the By-law be passed by a County Council, the princi- Furtherprovi-

pal and interest of tBye -an shal be payable by all the Town- sions required

ships, Towns and Villages in the County, and the County a By-aw.

Treasurer sha in cach year apportion the amount to be paid

by each, according tc the amount of property returned upon

tIre Assessment Rolls of such Townships, Towns and Villages

respectively, for the financial year next preceding that for

which the apportionient is to be made.

4. Such By-law, or every material provision thereof, shall To be publish-

pblished for the information of the Rate-payers, for at ed before

least one month before the final assip thereof, im some news- passlfg.

paper pu is e wee -ly or o tener, within the territorial juris-

diction of the Municipality, or if there be no such newspaper

published vithin such jurisdiction, then ln some newspaper

published in the place nearest lea such jisdictio, and also

by posting thre saine up in at least four publie places in the

Muflcipality, (and if it be a By-law of a County Council then

in each Munici.pality in such County) with a -otice, signed

by the Clerk of the Municipality ln the Council of -hich thae

By-law originated, signifying that it is a true cop of a By-lav

which will be taken îito çpnsdeation1 by the Council of te
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Municipality after the expiration of one month from the first
publication thereof in such newspaper, (the date of which first
publication shall be mentionedin such notice,) and that on some
day and at some hour and place, (or if the Meeting be for a
County By-law, places,) named in the notice, and which shall
have been previously fixed by the said Council, such day not
being less than three weeks, nor more than four weeks after

General meet- such first publication, a General Meeting of the qualified Mu-
ings of elec- nicipal Electors of the Municipality, (or of the several Muni-
lors. cipalities within the County,) vill be held for the purpose of

considering such By-law, and approving or disapproving the
saahe.

Proceedinge 5. On the day and at the hour and place (or places) appointed
ig muaeet- by such notice as aforesaid, the qualified Municipal Electors,mng. or such of them as choose to attend the Meeting, shall take

the said By-law into consideration, and shall approve or dis-
approve the same ; and at such Meeting the Mayor or Reeve
of the Municipality in -which it is held shall preside, or in his
absence some other Member of the Council of such Muni-
cipality to be chosen by the Meeting, and the Clerk of such
Mnicipality shall act as Secretary; and it shall be the duty
of the said Clerk to have with him the Assessment Rolls of
the Municipality then in force, or certified copies thereof:
The only question to be determined at such Meeting, shall
be whether the majority of the Municipal Electors present
thereat, do or do not approve of the said By-law; and when
the question has been put, the person presiding shall declare
whether in his opinion the majority is for the approval or
disapproval of the By-law, and his decision if not forthwith
appealed from, shall be final, and it shal forthwith be com-
municated to the Council of the Municipality which origi-
nated the By-law, by a certificate under the hand of the Se-
cretary of the Meeting.

A PoU may be 6. Any six duly qualified Municipal Electois present at any
demanded. such Meeting may appeal from the decision of the person pre-

siding, and dernand a Poll, and such Poll shal be granted by
the person presiding at the Meeting, and shall be immedi-
ately taken by him, the Clerk of the Municipality acting as
Poll Clerk : each Elector shall then present. himself in turn to
the person presiding, and shall give his vote "yea" or
'nay, "-the word " yea" meaning that he approves the

proposed By-law, and the word "nay" that he disapproves the
same :-but no person's vote shall be received unless he ap-
pears by the Assessment Rolls to be a duly qualified Munici-
pal Elector.

Adournent 7. The person presiding may, if necessary, adjourn the Poll
of Poll at sunset on the day of meeting, until ten o'clock in the fore-

noon of the following day, not being a Sunday or statutory
holiday, when the Poil shý1 be continued as op the fmet day,
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but shall be closed at sunset of such second day;-it shall bPe
closed at any time on the first or second day if one half hour
shall elapse without a vote being offered.

8. At the close of -the Poll the person presiding shall count close of the
the "yeas" and the "nays," and ascertain and certify for the Poil
information of the Council which originated the By-Law, whe-
ther the majority is for the approval or the disapproval of the
said By-law; and such certificate shall be countersigned by
the Clerk of the Municipality acting as Secretary of the Meet-
ing and kept by him, with the Poll List, among the records of
his office, and a duplicate thereof transmitted to the County
Clerk if the By-Law originated with a County Council.

9. If the By-law to be considered be a By-law of a County By-law of a
Council, the meeting to consider the same, or the poll of the County Coun-
electors, shall not be held for the whole County at one place,
but such meeting or poll shall be held in each of the several
Municipalities of such County respectively ; and the question
whether the By-law shall be approved or disapproved, either
by the majority of the total number'of electors voting "yea"
or "nay," in the whole County, or by the majority of votes of
Municipalities approving or disapproving of the same, giving
to each Municipality one or two votes, according as itis byLaw
authorized to return a Reeve or a Reeve and Deputy Reeve to
the County Council of such County, in which case each
Municipality shall be held to have voted for the approval of
the By-Law, if the Majority of Electors voting at the Meeting
held therein shall have voted " yea," and to have voted for the
disapproval thereof if the Majority of such Electors shall have
voted " nay ;" and each such County Council shall make a
By-law to provide which of the two modes of decision shall
be adopted, and shal also thereby declare the manner in which
the decision of each Municipality, or of the electors thereof,
shall be made known to the County Clerk.

10. If such By-lawv be disapproved by the majority of the Ifdisapprov-
Electors (or of the Municipalities) as aforesaid, the Coun- ed:
cil shall not proceed to pass the same, but if it be approved
by such majority, and afterwards passed by the Council, then
sucli By-law, and all the provisions thereof shall be subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council, and shall have no
force until such approval shall have been given; but shall not If approved
be subject to the special provisions made by the Upper Canada GovernorMunicipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight hundred General to ap-
and forty-nine, or by any Act amending the same, concerning prove.
By-laws creating debts, or to any provisions or formnalities,
except those prescribed by the said Acts with regard to By-
laws generally, and those prescribed by this Act; and every
such By-law, when submitted to the Governor in Council for
his approval, shall contain a recital that it has been approved
by a majonty of the duly qualifed Municipal Eleçtors (or of
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the Municipalities) of (or in) the Municipality, at a meeting (or
mee'.ings) called and held in conformity to the requirements
of this Act, and such recital shall for all the purposes of this
Act be conclusive proof of the facts therein stated, nor shall
any such By-law, or any thing done under it, be invalidated
by any error of fact or incorrectness in such recital; but this
provision shall not affect the responsibiliîty of those who May
have wilfuilIy concurred in any mis-statement of fact in such
recital.

Information 11. Before such By-law shall be approved by the Governor
Io Ge rnor.dtobe furnsd in Council, proof shall be made to his satisfaction, that the

By-law was published and notice given as hereinbefore
required, and he shall be furnished with a statement certified
under oath by the Treasurer of the Municipality, shewing
the amount of taxableproperty therein according to the then
last Assessment Roll or Rolls, and a true account of all the
debts and liabilities of the Munieipality and of its expenditure
for every purpose, for the then last year.

Governor ir. . And be it enacted That it shah be lawful for tc
Council may Covernor h Concil t0 require ûorn the Municipality by the
demand
further infor- Council whereof any such By-law shall have been passed, all
mation from such documents and information as he may think necessary for-Munkicpa1tY. ascertaining the expediency or inexpediency of such By-law,-

or any of the provisions thereof, and the same shall be furnished
accordingly by the proper Officers of such Munieîpality, and
no such By-law shall be repealed, amended or altered, other-
wise than by another By-law approved in like manner by the
Governor isi Council, and to w\hich al the provisions of this
Act shall apply, as to the original By-law.

Receiver Ge- 1. So soon as the By-law shah have been approved as afore-
neral to issue said k shah be lawft-l for the Receiver General to raise by
Debentures, 1eeno an, by Debentures issued by him upon the credit of the said

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, a smn of money not
exceeding that authorized by such By-law, and to pay over
such sum to the Treàsurer of the Municipality, or to deliver to
him, or to his order, Debentures secured upon the said Fund
to a like amount, or to pay part of such sum in money to the
Treasurer, and to deliver to him Debentures for part ; and in
any case, he shall enter the amount for vhich Debentures
are issued and delivered, to the Debit of the Mrne pality as
so much due by it to the said Fund .

Where pay- 2. The principal and interest of the Debentures so issued
able and form may be made payable at any place vithin or without this Pro-

vince in currency or in sterling money or in the currency of the
place where they shall be made payable ; and such Deben-
tures shaIl be in such form as the Governor in Council shall
direct, subject to the following provisions

16 V1er.
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their face that the PrOvinciýal ]fowore-
3. They shal. express upon thef a m mentioned

Governient undertakés to pay he principa Smies formin
pat thf the atd ooidtecl Municipal Loan Fund, and out

Part o o funds whatsoe ver.
of no other momes or

.bl at the time provided To conform
b. T y adthe tprincipa D e shall contain no0 proisi th laws

by the By-law, l e By la by which the loan is authoized,
ilieonsistent 1e amasuhprviinsa may be necessary

and they shall contaili ail sucb, provrisionls as myb eesr

to carry out the intentions of such By-law:

Thatofnterest then s9.hal in no case exceed Six Rate of inter-
5. The ate of ainti gu sch interest shall be made est, and termu

ercentumra an suc days ih each year as shal be able

pyheri .poi. foh tae puypese ; but if any Debenture be

u ithih thethree montbs hiextbefore any su day,

the fiirst inte >reS t theréon 1,May be made payable on that one of,
the f inerest th ich shhl. comne next after the expiration

the onths froin the date of its issue
and n DebetureTo be for even

6. They shail be for even suMIs of money, and no DebentJre T eoee

sha1 be for a less sun than twenty-five pounds, or the us.

equivalent thereof.

7. They shal contain sncb conditions as the Governor shal To cntais

from time to trne, by order in Conneil, direct to be inserted to caOlS g

therein, as to the right of nte Receiver General t h cail sncb them in.

Debentures or any of thein in for payrnt befote the .tarne

lhe rein'absoliitely appointed for- fhepauT)eft of the principal,--

the i anertin vhih they sh be s0 caled in,-and in which

it shan be detehichld chich of sch Debentures shall be. so

called t erine, if they be not all ealled in at thé same

tcale an n terest sha b payable upon any Debenture

vhich ;and have b é led in acording to such. conditiols

as aforesaid, for any peruod afier thé day dn whièh ii shay
ébeè d to be presented for payM t,

shae aavs be one of those o which interestis payale

onsuch Dl béaliwybes; and iis forfeiture of interest in the case

last mentided shal be expressed on the face of the Deben-

ture.

8. It shall not be necessary that any Deentu e ssiicpld it benurer e

upon what By-law or with referène té what MunieiPality. be numbered.

t was issued but each Derfrtueh e to

number by which it shal be known an fer

9.' The Gov'rnor in Çoi may direct t'a an sch Deben Exchanging
.TeS Goveronorh, pinC o may d holdeis there be. Debentures.

tecae fonthapior ohsfr. sane amount of
pr al p efort e e or ay later date,

prand a , hpayerate of interest. .
and bearing the same or any less rtofiees.10.
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Debntresto 10. The said Debentures shall be held to be Debentures
be s oven-issued by the Government of this Province through the Re-ceiver General thereof, within the meaning of the Act to esta-blish freedom of Banking, or any Act arending the sanme,

and of the Act to exempt the several chartered Banks fromthe tax on their circulation on certain conditions, and shallibe
available accordingly for all the purposes of the said Acts oreither of them, and any monies vhich are by law directed tobe invested by or under the directions of the Governor inCouncil, may be invested in such Debentures.

Advances tod IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawfui for thethe said Pund Governor in Council fon timne o tiime, and when it shall befrom the Vp-
per Canada necessary to enablc the said Consolidated Municipal LoaiiBuilding Fund, to meet the charges upon it, to direct the Receiver

General to advance to the said Fund, out of any unap-
propriated monies forming part of the Fund arising out ofmonies levied or to be levied under the authority of the Actpassed in the session held in the 13th and 14th years of HerMajesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide funds fordefra3ying the cost of the erection of the Lunatic Asylum andother Public Buildings in Upper Canada, and known as theUpper Canada Building Fund, such sum as may be deemed
expedient, and in like manner to direct the repayment of suchsum from·the said Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund to thesaid Upper Canada Building Fund.

Account to be V. And be it enacted, That the Receiver General andkcept by the Treasurer of the Municipality, shall respectively keep aReceiver Gen-
eral withthe correct account between the Municipality and the saidMunicipality. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, debiting the Municipality

with the principal of each Debenture issued for its purposes,and with the interest thereon as the same becomes due, andany other expenses or liabilities incurred by reason of suchDebentures, and crediting it by the suns paid over to theReceiver General to meet such principal and interest, by theproportionate share of the Municipality in the proceeds of anymonies forming part of the Sinking Fund hereafter mentionedand iuvested by the Receiver General, and by any other sumnsreceived by him on account of the Municipality ; and it shallbe the duty of the Receiver General, three months before eachday in each year in which interest or principal will be payableon the Debentures issued for the purposes of any Munici-pality, to notify to the Treasurer thereof, by letter sent by Post;the sum which he will, under the provisions of this Act, be.required to pay over to the Receiver General by reason ofsuch Debentures, which sum it shall be the duty of suchTreasurer to pay over accordingly ; but the failure on the partoof the Receiver General to give such notice shall not afetthe obligation of the Treasurer or of the Municipality, to payover such sum at the time when it ought to be so paid over.
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1. The sum to be so paid at any time by the Treasurer for Payments to
his Municipá.lity shall be at the rate of eight per centurn per be at the Rate
annum on the amount of the Debentures issued for the Loan of 8 per cent.

n respect of which the payment is made, for the period o 1 eanu ac.
vhich the payment shall relate, and such further surm as may

be payable on the day in question for or on account of the
principal of such Debentures, less such surm applicable to the
payment of such principal as may then stand at the credit of
the Municipality in account with the said Fund: and such
payments shall continue to be made until all such Debentures
shall be paid off in principal and interest, or until there be a
sufficient sum at the credit of the Municipality to pay off the
same.

2. If the Treasurer shall have any of such Debentures in his cons t. be
hands as the property of his Municipality, then the proper takenas
Coupons for interest on such Debentures may be taken from money.
him by the Receiver General as money.

3. The difference between the said rate of eight per cent and Sinkùig Pund
the actual interest payable on the Debentures, and all other constituted:
monies which shall come into the hands of the Receiver Ofwhat it
General as part of the said Fund, and shall not be required to Shah connut.
pay the interest of Debentures chargeable upon it, shall form
a Sinking Fund, and shall be from time to time invested by the
Receiver General under the direction of the Governor in
Council, and the amount thereof shall, -vith the proceeds of
such investinent (which shall also form part of the said Sinking
Fund) be applied under such direction as aforesaid, to the
redemptionof Debentures issued on the credit of the said
Municipal Loan Fund ; and each Municipality shall be credited Share of each
with a share of the said Sinking Fund equal to the amount of Municipality
the surms it shall have paid into the same, and with a share of ISing
the proceeds of any pairt of the said Fund invested by the
Receiver General proportionate to the sums it shall have paid
into the same and the time during which such sums shall have
remained in the said Sinking Fund, and such share shall be
accordingly applied to the redemption of the Debentures issued
for the purposes of such Municipality: and each Municipality
shall be debited with all sums paid out of the said Sinking
Fund on its account.

4. It shall be lawful for the Receiver General to pay the itterest Certn py-
on any Debenture out of the said Sinking Fund, if in any case ments may be
the other monies at his disposal for the purpose shall be inufli- made ut of it
cient, repaying the amount so paid with interest, to the said
Sinking Fund, out of the monies which would otherwise
Ie applicable to the payment of such interest so soon as the
same shall come into his hands.

5. It shall be lawful for the Receiver General from time to Seitie
lime to sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of any securities i fonng part

which
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or it nray -be vhich any part of the Sinking Fund may have ýeen invested
sold. in case it shall be necessary so to do in order to enable him

to pay any sum which is hereby made payable out of the
said Sinking Fund.

Duty of the VI. And be it enacted, That whenever a By-law author-
rsurer an izing the raising of money by loan, under this Act shallOlficers of the bb

Municipalty have been passed by the Council of any Municipality, and
after the pass- approved by the Governor in Council, the Treasurer of such
ing of any Municipality shall ipso facto and without requiring any oherSuchfly-lawalipofcoanwi eqrg ote
in levyin authority or direction whàtever, have full power, and it shall be
money to his duty, before the rnaking out of the ordinary Collectors' Rolls
meat b in ea ar, if the By-law shall then be in force, and if lot,
made in then at Ieast three months before the earliest day on whiph
consequence interest can be payable on any Debenfure issued under such
thereof. By-lav, to ascertain the highest sum which can be requiied

during the year, to pay the interest (and the principal if- any
be payable,) on or of Debentures issued or to be issued
under such By-law, and to add five per centum thereunto
for losses and expenses, and to certify the amount in a
notice to the Clerk of the Municipality, or if such Munici-
pality be a County, then to certify to thé Clérk of each Town-
ship or Incorporated Town or Village therein, the portion
payable by the same; and it shall be the duty of such Clerk to
assess the amount so certified equally upon all the taxable
property in his Municipality, and to set down on the ordinary
Collectors' Roll for the year, if it shall not have been pre-
viously delivered to the Collectors, the amount with which
each party or lot is chargeable, under the head of " Loan Rate
for (naming the purpose) " or " County Loan Rate for
(naming the purpose,) " as the case may be ; and if such
amount shall be so certified to any such Clerk after the time
in any year when the Collectors' Rols shall have been de-
livered to the Collectors, then such Clérk shàll forthwith inake
out a special Collectors' Roll for the purpose in the form
prescribed for ordinary Collectors' Rolls, so far as such form
may be applicable, and shall deliver the same to the Côllector :

Proviso. Provided always, that if there be in the hands of the Trea-
surer at thé time of his giving such notice as aforesaid to thé
Clerk of the Municipality, any monies applicableý to the
payment of the principal or interest of the Debentures to which
such notice refers, then the Treasurer may deduet such sum
from that to which the notice refers before adding the five per

Proviso. cent thereto ; And provided also, that if the purpose for which
ifthe money the loan is raised be such as to produce-profit or to yield returus
borrowed be in money to the Municipaityl or if the money be loaned by it
so invested as
to procuce re- so as to produce interest, or if the capital be rèimbuisable to
turns. the Municipality, then it shall be lawful for the4Treasurer and

the Mayor, or Head of such Municipality to enter upon the
Books of the Corporation, a Certificate signed by them in
the form of the Schedule A. setting forth that there ought to
be paid to the Municipality during the course 'f the year, suh

dividends
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dividendsor profit (descibùngtJn) or such interest or sums
of money (rnentioning the amount) or both (as thé càse' inay
be), and that the said Treasurer and Mavor bave reason to
believe and do believe- that the sunis Which il fror the
said sourcés, corne into the hands of the Treasûrer during
the ýyear, will anount to the smun of (naming it) and the
Treasurer may then deduct the süm mentioned in ùch
Cërtificate from that to which the notice refers, before adding
the five per cent as aforesaid, or if the ,sum rüéntioned in 'the
Certificate be as great or greater than that to vhichthe riotié
would refer, then no notice shall at that time be given to the
Clerk or Clerks of the Municipality or Municipalities con-
erned.

1. If the nett surn raised by any sûch rate as last aforesàid be any surplus

greater than that rcquired to enable thé Treasurer to pay thé be raised.
Receiver General, the sirplus slïall rémain in thé haiidns ôftlie
Treasurer and be applicable to payments to be made to the
Receiver General for the next ensuing year, on account of the
srne loan; a- d if the nett surn ràised be insufficient to eriable Iftherebéa
the Treàsurcr to pay the required suin to the Receiver Gênerai, deflcièncy.
then'a new assessrent shall be rade 's heeinafter po'ided
in cases of deficiency.

2. Ail sums of noney corning to thé Municipality as the said AU profits
profits, dividends or returns frorn any: work for which the loan fromworks,

&C., to go to,shall have been authorized, or as interest or principal of ariy the said Fund.
sum lent by the Municipality out of such Joan, or otherwise
howsoever by reason of such loan, shall be paid into theIhands
of:the Treasurer and by hin carefully kept apart from all other
monies, and paid over frori tiine to time to thé Receiver
General, to be by him placed to the, credit of the Munici-
pality with the said Consolidated Municipal, Loan, Fund,
except in so far as it shall be otherwise especially provided
in the By-law authorizing such loan.

3. If it shail happen that the surn Which oughtùind thiAit Proceedin
to be paid over at any tirne bythe Treasureri oany MIinicipâlity for levying
to the Receiver General, or any part of such sum, shall not be money
so paid over, and the Treasurer shall not hav rmoney i his te
hànds applicable t the sañïe, or if it shàll hppen that the sfa inothave
Treasurer shall fofesee that hé vi11 noi haveé the mes of fundstomake
paying ovér such-sum i pat ihéféàfto the ReceiveGenétlètì, "c"
at thè time when it dugh lt be 5o pdi tlen iñiëiter ver Gen-raL
case it shall be the duty of such Treasurer forthwith to add frve
per centum to the sum wanting for such purpose, and to
èe-tify the saràe to the Clerk of his Mirmicipaliîy, or if sûch
Mnicipâality bé a County, then to certify t thé lerk ofyeah
Town or Incorporated Towr or Village'théii "the a''fûi
pabl by the sarn, and it shal-be theduly of eàèh Clêik
réeeiving such ñntice förïhwith 0indk duf a kSjeial

Collectors0
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Collectors' Roll for the amount so certified to him, and to
deliver the same to the Collectors.

Iiterest Io be 4. If any sum payable as aforesaid ai any time by any Trea-
charged I surer to the Receiver General, be not so paid at such time,Municipality interest shall by the Receiver General be charged on such

surn for the time it shall remain unpaid, against the Munici-
pality in account with the said Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund, and deducted from the share of such Municipality in
the Sinking Fund.

Monies to be 5. The sums entered in any Collectors' Roll by any Clerk
collected in of a Municipality shal be collected and levied, and payment
theusual1an' thereof secured and enforced in like manner and under the

same provisions as other Municipal taxes, but the nett
proceeds thereof shall be applied by the Treasurer solely to the
purpose for which they are directed to be raised.

Warrant to VII. And be it enacted, That if any sum of money whicl
the Sheriff t ought underthis Ac to be paid by the Treasurer of any Muni-
levy upon
Muicipality cipality to the Receiver General, shail remain unpaid during
in default three months or upwards afîer it ought t0 have been so paid,
more than then upon the certificate ofthe Receiver Genera that such sum
three month. is 0 due and unpaid, and since what day il has been so, il

shaFt be lawful for the Governor db issue his Warrant t the
Sheriff of the Couxity reciting the facts, and cornxnandingr him
forthwith to levy sucli sum by rate, with interest froin the said
day and alo coss, and to pay over the said sum and costs
rt the Receiver General, and the said Sherif shat hbey the
said Warrant and levy the suns therein mentioned i like
manner and within the saine delay as he would levy the
saoe if if had been refovered agàinst the Municipality uGder
a judgmen of he proper Court of law, and a Writ of Exe-
cution had issued thereupon directed of hin and com uanding
him lt levy the same by rate, and shall pay over the ne
proceeds o the Receiver General; and the cosus allowed u
the said Sheriff for execuring the said Warrant shatl be the
same as those to which he would be entitled for executing a
Writ of Execution for a rikae sut.

Furtherdebt VIII. And be it enacted, That after any Municipality shal
lot to be con- have borrowed any money under this Ad , it shall oeotbe

tracted W*itll lawful for suc Municipality o contract any further debt
sof G mrane wiahou n the consent add approval of the Governor in Coueil,

in Counsil. until al hdebes contracted by il under this Act shal be wholy
paid off.

Operation of IX. And be it enacted, That this Ao ad ail the proisions
-hct. thereof sha extend and apply to, any Loan authorized by nny

By-law of any Municipaity, passed or n be passed before this
Act shail coe into force, for the purpose of aiding in the con-
struction of any rail-way for the maksum of which any

Compaoy
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Company is now incorporated, or shall be under any Act passed
or to be passed during the present Session whether such assis-
tance be given by taking Stock in such Company or by loaiing
money to it, and also to any Loan authorized by any By-law
of any Municipality, passed or to be passed before this Act
comes into force, authorizing the raising of any Loan for the
purpose of erecting, repairing or improving any County build-
ing or buildings : Provided always, that such Loan shall not
have been negociated by the Municipality under such By-law.

X. And be it enacted, That the word " Treasurer," in interpretation.
ibis Act, shall include the Chamberlain, of any City; the
word "Mayor" shal include the Warden of any County, and
the official title of any Officer shall include any person by
whom his duties may be legally performed; and that tins Act
shall apply only to Municipalities in Upper Canada.

SCHEDULE A.

CERTIFICATE OF TREASURER AND MAYOR, OR
HEAD OF A MUNICIPALITY.

Municipality of the Township of

We certify to all whom it may concern, That out of the
Loan, raised under the By-Law, No. intituled, " (Titie
of By-Law,)" on the credit of the CONsOLIDATED MUWICIPAL
LoÂN FUND, there has been invested the sum of
in shares of the stock of the Bytown and Prescott Railroad
Company (or as the case may be); that this Municipality now
holds the said shares ; that there ought to be paid dividends
thereon during the present year, and that we have reason to
believe and do believe that there will be paid into the bands
of the Treasurer, as and for such dividends, before the thirty-
first day of December now next, the surn of
which sum, we think, ought therefore, under the provisions of
the Act passed, &c., (title and date of this Act,) to be deducted
from the sum which ought otherwise now to be raised on the
taxable property in this Municipality in order to enable the
Treasurer to meet the payments which he is to make to the.
Receiver General during the present year, on account of the
said Loan. Witness our hands this day of 18

Signatures, A. B., Treasurer.
C. D., Mayor.

CAP.



CAP. XXIIIc

An Act to make certain provisions with reg ard to Com-
mon Schools in Upper Canada for a limited period

[101 November, 1852.]

Prearolile. FTI-EREAS it is expedient to make sone further provisionWV for the improvement of Common Schools in Upper Canada,
and to modifv aind extend some of the provisions of the Act
tlirteenth and fourteentl Victoria, chapter forty-eight, intituled,

13 and 14 vir. .An Act for the belter establishment and maintenance of Common
c. 48, cited. Schools in Upper Canada ; Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's

Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and uider
the authoritv of an Act passed in the Parliazment of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unlte the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

Powers of of the same, Tha.t the Board of School Trustees in each City,
Town and Incorporated Village, shall, in addition to the powers

extended. with -which they are now legally invested, possess and exercise,
as far as they shall judge expedient, in regard to each such City,
Town and Incorporated Village, all the powers with which the
Trustees of each School Section are or may be invested by law in
regard to each such School Section.

How Trustees Il. And be it enacted, That no rate shall be imposed upon the
51all provide inhabitants of anv School Section according to the whole numberfor Schoolc
expenses. of children, or of the number of children of legal school age,
Proviso: as to residing in such section : Provided, that the Trustees of each School
nunber of Section shal see that each School under their charge is, at ailchildren. tines, duly provided with a Register and .Visitors' Book, in the
Proviso : for- fbrm prepared according to law: Provided, secondly, that the Trus-
Visitors'book, tees of each School Section shall have authority to take such steps as
and Education thev may judge expedient to unite their School with any public
Periodical. Grammar School, which shahl be situated within or adjacent to
Proviso: the limits of their Sehool Section : Provided, thirdly, that the
Union of Trustees of each School Section shall be personally responsible for
Grammar the arnount of any School moneys which shall be forfeited and lost
School. to such School Section during thé period of their continuance in office,
Proviso in consequence of their neglect of duty ; and the amount thus for-
responsible feited or lest shall be collected and applied in the manner provided
for noneys by the ninth section of the said Act, thirteenth and fourteenth Vib-
forfeited. toria, chapter forty-eight, for the collection and application of the
Application fines imposed by the said section : Provided fourthly, that the Trus-oi ruoiievs
forfeited. tees of each School Section, shall, each personally forfeit the sum
Penalty on of one pound five shillings for each and every week that they shall
Trustees neglect, after the fifteenth of January in each year, to prepare and
iî° their forward to their local. Superintendent of Schools, their School
report. Report, as required by law, for the year ending the thirty-first

December

Coimmon Schools (U. C.)60 Cap. 23. 10 Vree.
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December immediately preceding; and which sum or sums thus for- iow applied.
feited, shall be sued for by sucl local Superintendent, and collected
and applied in the manner provided by the proyiso of this section,
immediately preceding: Provided, fifthly, that no agreement Agreements
between Trustees and a Teacher in any School Section, made betwcen
between the first of October and the second Wednesday in January, Truslees and

Teachers motshall be Valid or binding on either party after the second Wednes- valid in cer-
day in January, unless such agreement shall have been signed by tain cases.
the two Trustees of such School Section, whose period of office
shall extend to one year beyond the second Wednesday of January,
after the signing of such agreement.

111. A.nd b- it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Section Trustees to
shall have the sane authority to assess and collect rates for the assess for
purpose of purchasing School Sites and the erection of School Schoo° Sites

Houses, vith which they are, or may be invested by law to assess
and collect for other School purposes: Provided always, that they Proviso
shall take no steps for procuring a School Site on which to crect a Meeting e b
new School House, or changing the site of a School House estab-
lished, or that may be hereafter established, without calling a
Special Meeting of the Freeholders and Householders of their
Section io consider the matter ; and if a majority of such Free-
holders an d Householders present at sucb Meeting, differ from a
majority of the Trustees, as to the site of a School H1ouse, the
question shall be disposed of in the manner prescribed by the
eleventh section of the said Act, thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria,
chapter forty-eight.

IV. And be it enacted, That in the event of any person residing Persons send-
in one School Section,. sending a child or children to the School of ing children

neighbourin School Section, such chid or children shail not be to other
returned as attending any other than the School of-the Section in ir rate iii
which the parents or guardians of such child or children reside. iheir School

section.
V. And be it enacted, That any person who has been or nay Local super-

be appointed Local Superintendent of Schools shall continue in intendent lo
office, (unless he resigns, or is removed from office for neglect oç continue ii
duty, improper condluct, or incompetency,) until the first day of
April cf the year following that of his appointment, and during
the pleasureof the Council appointing him Provided alWays, shau not be a

0 7 Teacher.that no Local Superintendent shall be a Teacher or Trustee
of any Common School during the period of' his being in
office : Provided, secondJy, that no Local Superintendent shaIl be Powers and
required (unless he shail judge it expedient, and except with a view obligations of
to the adjustment of disputes, or unless specially required by the iocna er-
County Municipality,) to make more than two official visits to each
School Section under his charge ; one of which visits shall be
made sume time between the firstof April and the first of October,
and the other some time between the first of October and the first of
April : Provided, thirdly; that the Local Superintendents of ad-
joining townships shall have authority to determine the. sum 'or
,sums which shall be payable from the $hool apportionment and

assessment
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assessment of each Township in support of Scbools of Union School

Sections, consisting of portions of such Townships ; and they shall

aIso determine the ranner in which such sum or sums shall be paid :

Provided, fourthly, that in the event of one person being Local

Superintendent of both ofthe Townships concerned, he shall act

in behalf of such Townships ; and in the event of the Local Super-
intendents of Townships thus concerned not being able to agree as

to the sum or sums to be paid to each such Township, the matter

shall be referred to the Warden of the County for final decision :

Provided, fifthly, that each Local Superintendent of Schools

shall have authority to appoint the time and place of a Special

School Section Meeting, at any time and for any lawful purpose,
sbould he deem it expedient to do so ; Provided, sixthly, that each

Local Superintendent of Schools shall bave authority within twenty

days after any meeting for the election of Common School Trustees

-within the limits of his charge, to receive and investigate any

complaint respecting the mode of conducting such Election, and to

confirm it, or set it aside, and appoint the time and place of*a new

Election, as he shall judge right and proper ; Provided, seven'thly,
ihat each Local Superintendent shall have authority on due exami-

nation, (according to the progranime authorized by law for the

examination of Teachers,) to give any candidate a certificate of

qualification to teach a School within the limits of the charge of
such Superintendent, until the next ensuing meeting (and no longer)
of the County Board of Public Instruction of which such Local

Superintendent is a Member ; but no such certificate of qualifica-
tion shall be given a second time, or shall be valid if given a

second time, to the same person in the same County ; Provided,
eighthly, that in the event of a Local Superintendent of Schools

resigning his office, the Warden of the County or Union of Counties
within vhich such Superintendent shall have held office, shall

bave authority, if he shall deem it expedient, to appoint a fit and

proper person to the office thus vacated until the next ensuing
meeting of the Council of such County or Union of Counties.

How Elec- VI. And be it enacted, That in any Village in Uipper Canada,
tions for which slall become incorporated according to Law, an Election of a

shool shah Board of School Trustees for such Village shall take place as soon

take place. as convenient in the manner provided and authorized for incorpo-
rated Villages in the twenty-fifth section of the said Act, thirteenth

Proviso. and fourteenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight; Provided always, that
the time of the first Election of such .Board of School Trustees, shall

be fixed by the Reeve of such Village, of in case of his neglecting
to do so for one montb, by any two Freeholders in such Village, on

giving six days' nötice in at least three public places in sucr

Proviso. Village ; Provided also, that ail Elections of School Trustees that

have tpken place in Villages which have been incorporated since

one thousand eight hundred and fifty, shall be and are hereby con-
firmed, and the acts of Boards of School Trustees so elected in such

Villages are hereby made as valid as if such Boards Lad been

elected for Villagei incorporated before one thousand eight hundred

pd fifty, and in ugl cases the Cbirman ýhall be elected by the

16 Vicr.
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Trustees from their own'body, and shall have a right to vote at al
tîmes, and also, a second or casting vote in cases of an equality of
votes.

VII. And be it enacted, That in case of the right of any person Voters

to vote at an Election of a Trustee or Trustees in any City, Town, obha e

or incorporated Village, be objected to, the Returning Officer pre- a declaration.

siding at such Election shall e-quire thfe person 'whose. right -of

voting is thus objected te, t ama ke the followin declarationg "1 Declaration.

do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the assessment-rll

of this City (Town or Village, as the case may be) as a Freeholder

(or householder, as the case *ay be) and that I have paid a tax in

this ward, (or Village, as the case =ay be,) withim the last twelve

months, and that I am legally qualified to vote at this Election."

And the person making such declaration shall be permitted tO vote;
Provided always, that any person who shall, on the complaint of False declara-

any person, be convicted of wilfullyr making a false declaration of misdemneanor.
his right to vote, shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and
punishable by fine and imprisonment in the manner provided

for similar cases in the seventh section of the said Act, thirteenth

and fourteenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight.
. . theActProvisions 13

VIII. And be it enacted, That such of the provisions of the Act 14 V. c.

thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight, as are 48, contrn

contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby Te- I this Act,

pealed.
IX. And be it enacted, That the provisions of this Act shall Commence-

take effect from the passing thereof.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall'ie and continue Duration of

in force until the first day of April next, and not after.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to provide for the improvement and enlargement
of the Harbour of Montreal and for the deepening of 7
Lake St. Peter, and the improvement of the Naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence between the said points, and

for other purposes,
[10th Novemtber, 1852.] e

HEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the P e.

Acts in force relating to the improvement of the Harbour

of Montreal and cf Lake St. Peter, and to authorize the

borrowing cf a fnrther sum cf mcëney in order te carry on the'

improvements of the said- Harbour and Lake and for other pur-

poses :,Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue' of and under the

authority of an Act passed in the Parliament cf the United

Kingdom of Great* Britain and Ireland, intituled, 'An Act to

r-Un* e Provinces of Upper ond Lozwfr Ccntd, and fo
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the Governinent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Certain Acts authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this
repealed. Act, the Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the Eighth
8 Vic. c. 76. year of Her Majesty's. reign, intituled, An Act to provide for

the improvement and enlargement of the Harbour of Montreal,
to authorize the Commi.ssioners to borrow a further sum of
moniey for that purpose, to consolidate the Laws now in -force.
relating to the same and for other purposes therein meitioned,
and ihe Act of the said Legislature, passed in the Session held
in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled;

10 and il Vic. A4 Act to amend a certain Act passed to provide for the im-
c. 56. provement and enlargenent of the Harbour of Montreal, anbd

for otherpurposes, and the Act of the said Legislature, passed
in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of

13 and 14 Vic. Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Actsfor
C. 97. the improvenent of the Harbour of Montreal, and provide for

the improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint Law-
rence within the Port of Montreal, be and the samé are and each

Proviso. of them is hereby repealed ; Provided always, that no Act or
Ordinance, or part of any Act or Ordinance repealed by any of
the above nained Acts shall be revived by virtue of this Act.

Al contracts Il. Aid be it énacted, That notwithstanding the repeal of
made and De- il r and undertakings made Ôr
bentures is-
sued by Com- entered into by thesaid Commissioners *ith any person -vhatso-
missioners, ever, ail Debentures issued for vhich the Province is hable for
&c., valid. the due paymcnt of the interes.s theieon, andtlioeissuedforthe

deepeiling of Lake St. Peter for which ille Province is not so
liable, -and alil things done and ail righits acquired, in virtue of the
said Acts, shal be valid, and ail penalties iiucurxed -shahf be
recoverable, and ail procedings or omaters coinrnenced maybe

Proviso. continued as if the Acts, s repealed çcre stihin force : Provided
eresent nedi- always, that the presit Commissioners and Oficers apwointed

cers cou- under and by vrtue of any of the above menioned Acts or of
any of the Acts or Ordinanees repealed theoeby, sha continue

and be such Commissioners and Officers until their renoval
and lie appointsoet of others igh their stead as herenafter
provided.

Commis- III. Ami be.it enaeted, That the saic Comnissioners and
gioners-cofl their succeissors 10 obe aippoinited as hieriaftcr provideci shal
stittuted a Cor-
poration. be a Body Corporate and Poitie, for the purposes of this Act,
Corporate under the naine of the Harbour o r a ea nissioners of contrea
names and and sba beentitled to sucmiii ner oßcents as the Govemor in

poer.Council rnay approve, and *hall have pow\cr to. hold, taie- and
purchase imoebeproperty foi: the purposes of this .Act,
and to bud, acq«uire, hold and lposseýss s,-uch. Steaniboat,
Dredgers,'Scovs as they may deeon-ces-
sary for the due and -effIcienit discharge of the, purposes,,of
this At, and t procure Registers for toe sane in- he. Cor-
prate nme aintm epacty, and dispose of the said Steara-
boats adother tosbe apointen as they inayt se pid so e dO
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IV. And be it enacted, That the said iarbour of Montreal, Limi of

which shall be and is hereby declared to be under the control Harbour of
and management of the said Corporation, shall be, for the pur- Montreal.
poses of this Act, bounded as follows,, that is to say: com-
mencing at the rnouth of the Little River St. Pierre ; thence,
doxynwards, following the course of the bank of the River St.
Lawrence and including the beach of the said river as far back
as high water mark and the ground above higli vater mark
reserved for a public road or path, down to the lower extremity
of the lower basin of the Lachine Canal ; thence, down-
wards, follo'wing the north-west side of the water course in-
ning parallel with and adjoining the revêtement wall in the
street or highway runin.g along the whole line of the wharves
now known as Commissioners Street, to a point. where the
said vall joins the Government Works at the Commissariat
Store and the Government Wharf ; thence, downvards, fol-
lowing the course of the bank of the River St. Lawrence and
ineluding the beach of the said river as far back as high water
mark, and any ground above high water mark reserved for a
public road or path, as far as Ruisseau Migeon.

V. And whereas certain powers are now exercised by the Powers of
Trinity House of Montreal in the said Harbour, which it is Trinity House
desirable for the better regulation and administration of the inthe Harbour
affairs of the said Harbour, to commit to the said Corporation oeration
hereby erected : Be it therefore enacted, That from and after
the passing of this Act, so much of the Act of the Legislature of
Canada passed in the Session held in the twelfth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to repeal a ýcertain Act and 1 Vic. c. Il7.
Ordinance therein mentioned .relating to the Trinity House at
Montreal, and to amend and consolidate the provisions thereof,
as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or as
may give to the Trinity House of Montreal either directly or
indirectly the exercise of any authority vhatever, or the power
to make, any By-laws, Rules or Regulations whatever in or
relating to the said Harbour, shall be and the same is hereby
repealed : Provided, always, that ail By-Iaws, Orders, Rules Proviso.
and Regulations made by the said Trinity House, before the By-Laws, &c.
passing of this Act, for the regulation and management of the f Trinity

ilouse flotaffairs of the said Harbour, in so far as they contain nothing co°trary to
inconsistent with this Act, shall remain in force until repealed this Act to
or amended, or until others shall be enacted in lieu thereof by amenl
the said Corporation hereby erected. force.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shal have Corporation
power and authority to make By-laws, not repugnant to the empowered to
Laws of this Province, or to the provisions of this Act, for the n
following purposes, to wit: the direction, conduct and govern-
ment of the said Corporation and of its property, real and
personal, the good goverment, improvement and regulation
of the said Harbour, preventing injury thereto, and eneroach-
ment and incumbrances thereon and the removal of the same:

4 the
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the anchoring, mooring, riding and fastening of all Vessels
resorting to the said Barbour, and the ordering of the same
while lying in the stream, or at any wharf or other landing
place in the said Harbour; the regulation and control of the
use of lights and fires on board of such Vessels when lying
at any wharf or other landing place, or in the stream in the said
Harbour; the regulation and control of the landing and ship-
ping of Gunpowder within the same ; regulating the manner of
boiling and melting pitch, tar, turpentine or resin, or any othet
inflammable substance in the said Harbour, or the beaches
thereof; the maintaining order and regularity and preventing
theft and other depredations therein; the collecting of the dues,
fines and penalties imposed by this Act; and fnally, the revok-
ing, altering and amending of the said By-laws, as often as
may be deemed fitting and expedient by the said Corporation

Proviso. Provided always that no such By-law shall have any force or
effect until sanctioned by the. Governor and published in the
Canada Gazette published by Authority ; and all such By-laws,
so made and sanctioned as aforesaid shall be printed and hung
up in some conspicuous place in the Custom House of the Port
of Montreal, and also in some conspicuous place in the Offices
of the said Corporation, and copies thereof certified by the Se-
cretary of the said Corporation, under the Seal thereof, shall be
admitted as full and authentic proof of the same in all Courts
of Lav or Equity in this Province.

Valuation for VII. And inasmuch as the dues hereby imposed are chiefly
ad valorem ad valorem dues, and it is expedient to provide for the pro-
dues. tection of the Revenue to be derived therefrom ; Be it enacted,

That the valuation for and towards the payment of such
dues shall be made according to the provisions contained in
the Act of the Legislature of Canada passed in the twelfth

12Vic. c. 1. year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend
the Law relative to duties of Customs, in the manner therein
provided in and by the Appraisers appointed under and in
virtue of the said provisions, and the said provisions shall for
the purposes of this Act be held and considered to form part of
this Act as if the same were embodied herein, and the said
dues shall for the purposes of the said valuation be held and
considered as duties of Customs.

Duties of Ap- VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
praisers. Governor to direct the said Appraisers to attend at such place

or places in the said Harbour for the purpose of such valuation
as the said Corporation shall require, and there to act as such
Appraisers during any time needful which such Appraisers shall
accordingly do without taking any' new Oath of Office, and
each such'Appraiser shall be deemed an Officer of the Customs:

Provise Provided always that on Goods the value of which cannot be
satisfactorily ascertained, and on Goods not subject to specified
dues under the Tariff in the Schedule hereunto annexed, it
shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to levy such. rates

as
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as may correspond in their judgment with those on analogous
Articles, Packages, or Quantities detailed in the said Tariff.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation may by co)roration
any By-law made -under this Act, impose penalties not ex- may impose
ceeding twenty pounds currency, on any person contravening tie'
such By-lav or any By-law which the said Corporation may
lawfully make under this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That a Harbour Master for the said Harbour Mas.
Harbour shall be appointed by the said Corporation, and it ters appoint-
shall be the duty of the said Harbour Master to superintend ment and du-
and enforce the execution of this Act and all By-laws that
may emanate from the said Corporation in virtue of this Act,
for the regulation and good government of the said Harbour.

XI. And be it enacted, That a Deputy or Assistant Har- Deputy Har-
bour Master may also be appointed by the said Corporation bour Master to
whose duties shall be defined by such By-lavs as the said be apponted.
Corporation may see fit to enact.

XII. And be it enacted, That there shall be levied on all Dues to be le-
Vessels whatsoever, and on al goods landed from or taken on vied on goodes.
board the same, lying any where within the limits of the said
Harbour in the stream or otherwise, the several dues mentioned
in the Schedule A and appended to this Act, and the said dues
shall be levied by and paid to the said Corporation, provided Proviso.
however that no goods transhipped outwards (that is to say,
into a Vessel bound down the river to some place out of the
Port. of Montreal,) from one Vessel to another within the limits
ofthe said Harbour without being-landed, shall be subject to
pay any other than the outward dues; and that goods-tran-
shipped from one vessel to another inwards (that is to say, into
a vessel bound to some place within the said Harbour or up
the river to some place out of the said Harbour,) without being
landed, shall only be subject to pay the landing dues ; but if
any such goods be landed upon the wharves or piers, or any of
them, whether for immediate reshipment or otherwise, »then
such goods shall pay the landincr dues and also the shipping
dues, if re-shipped.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the said dues of any kind what- Dues how
soever shall be payable by and may be levied from the con- payable, and
signee or shipper of any goods imported or exported by sea, to whom.
and from, the owner, master, purser, conductor or person in
charge of any vessel, (sea-going vessels excepted), upon which
or.in respect of goods shipped on board or landed from which
such dues are payable as may be mentioned in the said Schedule
A, saving to such person paying the same the recourse which
he may by law have against any other person for the recovery
of the sums so paid : (Provided always, that noiùe but the mas- Proviso: on
ter or person in charge of any sea-going vessel shal be liable Master of a

4 for
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vessel to be for the tonnage dues on the said vessel ;) and al the said dues
iable for ton- shall be payable to the Collector of Customs at the -Port of

nage dues. Montreal, or such other person as the said Corporation may
appoint, for and on behalf of the said Corporation on demand,
and the said Corporation may sue for and recover any and all
such dues, from such owner, master, purser, conductor, con-
signee. or shipper before any Court of competent jurisdiction, or
before any Magistrate residing in the City of Montreal, if the
sum demanded do not exceed Eleven pounds currency, and if
the sun demanded do exceed Eleven pounds currency, then
before any Court of competent jurisdiction ; and the said'Cor-
ration shall also have power and authority, upon non-payment
of the said dues, or any part thereof, even before judgient there-
for, to seize any vessel or any goods upon which the said dues
may be owing, and détain it or them at the risk, cost and
charge of the owner, until the sum due and the costs and
charges incurred in and about such seizure and detention be

Corporation paid in full ; and such seizure may be had and obtainéd upon
empowered to the order of any Judge or Magistrate for the District of Mont-
seize for iion-c

ymnent of real, or upon the order of the Collector of Customs at the Port
ucs. of Montreal, vhich order such Judge, Magistràte and Collector

arc and each of them is hereby authorized and required to give
upon the application of the said Corporation, on the affidavit
of any one credible person that any suim is due for such dues
as aforesaid ; and the said order may and shall be executed
by any Constable, Bailiff or other person whom the said Cor-
poration mày choose to entrust with the execution thereof,
and vhich said Constable, Bailiff or other person is hereby
authorized and empowered to take all necessary means, and to
take and require all necessary aid to enable him toexecute the
said order.

Masters, &c. XIV. And be it enacted, That the master or purser, conductor
of al steam- or person in charge, or agent of each and every Steamboat
boats to make and Steamboat Barge, plying between Montre] and any

other Port in the River St. Lawrence, (Steam Ferry Boats
excepted, -which shall not' be required to report oftener than
once each day) shall immediately on the arrival of the same
in the said Harbour, make and deliver to the Corporation or
to the person authorized by it to receive the same, a report in
writing which shall be signed and declared to by hirm shewing
the number of days such Steamboat or Steamboat Bàrge shall
have remained in the said Harbour on its then hast preceding
voyage, and also a correct and true list of the goods landed
from or taken on board as freight during such time ; and lie
shall also exhibit the Bills of Lading, or other Vouchers, of the
said cargoes, when required so to do, and shall imnmediately

On his neglect and without delay pay all dues chargeable thereon.; and in
tomakere- default of making and delivering such report or of exhibiting

portin orpoa othetiorra- and giving communication of such Bills of Lading or other
seize. Vouchers, or of paying such dues, the said Corporation shall

have power and authority forthwith to :seize and detain the
said
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said Steamboâts, Stëärnboaf Barges anc Feniy Boas in manner
and form as prescribed by the next precéding section of this
Act, and to detain the same at the cost, risk and charges of the
owners thereof, until payment as aforésaid : Provided al- Pro Vîao:
ways, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the said
Corporation or thëir authörized agent, fron reqïiring thesaid
master, purser, conductr or person in chaige*of such Steam-
boat or Stéamboat Barge to make oâth to the accu acy of
such report in avriting if they or their authorized agent see
fit to require the saine ; and if sûch ré'port shall bé found niot
to contain the whole of the goods taken on board at the said
Harbour, or landed thereat from such Steamboat or Steam-
boat Barge, and such omission shall be proved on the oath of
a credible witness, sworn before such Magistrate or the said
Collector, then and in such case such master, purser, agent or
person in charge as aforesàid, shall be subject to a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds currency, for each false return
so given in, to be recovered in like manner as the dues
already provided for in this Act ; Provided also, that nothing Proviso.
hefein contained shall prevent the said Corporation frorn
appointing a person to take an account of the cargoes landed
and shipped by any such Steamboat or Steamboat Barge, or
other Vessel whatsoever, should such be deemed necessary or
expedient.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any injury shall be done to Corporation
the wharves, quays or piers in the said Harbour, or to any of may seize for
the works now erected. or which maäy be erected under the daae done
managemënt of the said Corporation, by any véssel wilfully or or any vessel
by the carelëssness of the crew, but not otherwise, it shal and to the har-
my be lawful for the said Corporation to seize and detain, in bour works.

the manner prescribed by the thirteenth section of this Act,,such
vessel, until the injury so done shall have been rèpaired by the
crew or pérsons belonging to the sane or until security shall
have been given by the owner, manager, conductor, person in
charge, agent or consignée of the same, to the satisfaction of
the said Coiporation, to pay such amount as shall bé awarded,
with costs, by the judgment which may be rendered as herein-
after mentionëd, in a.ny suit to be broùght by the said Cor
poration by reason of such injury ; and for any injury done to
the said wharves, quays, piers, or other works as aforesaid, or
for aniy other injury whatsoevér, by any person whomsoever,
the said Corporation ay suë foi, and recover with costs, in
any Court of comptent jurisdiction, such damages as may be
proved to have been occasioned; andý such suit may be brought
against the- master or owner, or the conductor, or person in
charge of the said .vessel: Provided. àlways, that when the Proviso.
amount of the darpage- sued for by the said Corporation shàl
not exceed ten pounds curreny -the same may be sued for and
recovered, upon the oath of one credible witness, and any one of
the Members of the Corporation, or of the Officers and servants
thereof, shall be competent as such witness, either before any

such
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such Magistrate, or before any Court of competent juxisdiction,
as the Corporation may see fit.

Nane of ail XVI. And be it enacted, That it shalbe lawful for The said
vessels to be Corporation, or for any person by the same duly authorized, to
conspicuously
paonted. require and exact of the captain, master, purser or other person

in charge of every boat, 'barge or other craft,- upon or after its
arrivai. in the said Harbour, that there shail be painted on 'the
stern or side, or on some conspcuos part thereof, its number
or name, a register of vhih number or nae.e the Corporation
may keep ; and if lie shall refuse to ailow sucli number or naine
to be so painted as aforesaid, or if he shail remove or deface or
permit sucr name or number to be removed or defaced, such
master, owner, captain or other person in charge for the tie

Penal in X being, shan be subject to a fine of tso pounds and ten shillings
case of re- currency for every such offence, bhieh shail be recovered, after

arl e r o eea of the process on any person on board such boat, barge
naine. or craft and shal be levied by distress and sale, either of the

goods andl chattels of the said owner, or by the sale of hsuce
boat, barge or craft ofvhich shal and may be detained until
sucm finep togetherwith al costs attendant upon such detention,

Proviso. be paid in fula; Provided always, that the expense of painting
the said name or number sholl be paid and borne by the said
Corporation:

Owner, XVII. And be it enacted, That it shail be lawful for the said
of Ferry-boat Corporation to commute -%vith the Owner, Agent or Master of an3r
&c., bay Steam boat or Stea or other Ferry-boat plying between the said
commute Harbour and any other port or place on the River St. Lawrence,
dues. for ail dues accruing thereoi under this Act in such manner

and upon such terns, and with such security for the payment
ghereof as the Corporation shal see fit, bd to accept such
gtross su of money as may be considered by the Corporation
a fair equivalent for the said dues; and upon such commutation
being effected then and i y that case the Report of Cargo ther-
vise required by this Act shall be dispensed with, and the said

commutation money $0 agreed upon by the said Corporation
shail be in lieu of sucli dues, and shahi be recovered in the
manner already provided iu this Act for the recovery of such
dues.

How moneys XVIII. And be it.enacted, That the monies arising from the
levied by Cor- said dues and from ail fines and penalties coilected and levied
poration ap-p fl a XVIunder and by virtue of this Act, shall be applied, by the said

Corporation as foilows, to wit

1. Sto the payment of the reasonable expences of colecting
the same, and of a other expences indispensably incurred by
the said Corporation, lu the performance of its duties hereby
asssgned.
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2. In deftaying any expenees by the Corporation, incurred
in deepening and cleaning the said Harbour, and in keeping
the works constructed or to be constructed in and, for the
improvement ofthe said Harbour, in efficient re air, which said
expences may be incurred, without any eci a plication to
or approval by the Governor; any thing. in any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

3. In paying off the interest of all sums of money borrowed
or hereafter to be borrowed, at the periods when such interest
is or may be made payable.

4. In repaying to the Receiver General any sumns of money
which may have been advanced by that officer out of the public
funds of the Province, to the said Corporation, or to the said
Commissioners of the said Harbour.

5. In paying off the principal of any sumns of money to be
borrowed by the said Corporation, and which shall not have
been made redeemable at any certain time.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation, may, Appointments
from time to time, appoint such and so nany Officers or of Officersand
Servants, as may be deemed necessary to carry ont the provi- servants.
sions of this Act, and may allow to them such compensa-
tion or salaries as to the said Corporation shall seem meet;
and may require them to furnish good and sufficient security
to the satisfaction of the said Corporation, for the due and
faithful performance of the duties which they may b». respect-
ively called on or required to perform, and also for the proper
and regular accounting for ail and every the moneys to be
received by them respectively.

XX. And be it enacted, That all fines and penalties im- How fines to
posed by this Act, other than those for which special provision is be recovered.
made, may be recovered by civil action or proceeding at the
suit of the said Corporation only, before any one Magistrate
for the District of Montreal, in a summary manner and on the
oath of one credible witness, and shall be paid to the said Cor-
poration.

XXI. And be it enacted, That for the purposes of this Act, Lower Basia
the Lower Basin of the Lachine Canal shall be construed and of Lachine
taken to be a part of the said Harbour of Montreal, and that Canal in-

cluded in
the said Corporation shal have power and authority to levy "iaour.
from al vessels entering the same for the purpose of discharging
and loading there, but making no other use of the said Lachine
Canal, the saine dues as rnay be levied in the said Harbour of
Montreal; providedthat in ail other respects 'the said Lower
Basin shall be and remain under the juxisdiction of the Com-
missioner of Public Works as at present provided for.

71,
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Corporation XXI. And be it enacted, That i shall be lawful for the said
empowerec to Corporation to borrow any sum not exceeding Ten Thousand
cooat Pounds, in sterling or in currency, in this Province, or elsewhere,

per cent for any term of years, and at any rate of interestnot e'ceeding
eight r cent per annum, for the purpose of. constructing a
wha at or near the foot of Monarque street, in the City of
Montreal, and for the purpose of making such ftrther im
provements in the said Harbour as the requirements of trade
and public convenience may from time to time show, in the
judgment of the said Corporation, to be necessary, and for
defraying the cost of a Steam Dredging Vessel and Scows
for the purpose of cleaning out and deepening the said
Harbour.

Interest on XXIII. And be it enacted, That the interest on any-sumsof
loan, how money borrowed under the next preceding section shalI bepayable. payable out of the revenues of the said Harbour as provided

for in the eighteenth section of this Act.

Annual state- XXIV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall
ment. annually submit to the Governor a detailed and particular

account of the mo4ies received and expended by them under
and by virtue of this Act, together with a statement of their
proceedings in the execution of their duties.

Corporation XXV. And whereas by the, Provincial Act thirdly above-cited,
emoW ered t' the Harbour Commissioners therein mentioned were authorizedý

4 8 to- borrow a sum not exceeding Thirty Thousand Pounds at
per cent. any rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum,

for the purpose of deepening and otherwise improving Lake
St. Peter, so as to afford a safe and convenient channelîitirougih
the same with a depth of water of not, less than sixteen feet
thwoughout and at all times, and the said channel to be made
in such manner, direction and place as the said Commis-
sioners should deem best, and also for the purpose of deepening
and improving the channel of the St. Lawrence, at and neat
Isle Platte, in sucht manner as the said Commissioners might.
think best and in like manner to have a depth of water therein
at all times of at least sixteen feet ; and whereas the' said Com-
missioners have borrowed and expended the said sum of
money, and the said improvements are not yet complete ; and
whereasit is desirable that the said improvements: should be
made and completed: as soon, as possible; and also that pro-
vision should be made for deepening the channel of thériver
St. Lawrence to sixteen feet wherever it may require to be so
deepened between the said Lake St. Peter and the upper
boundary of- the said- Harbour of Montreal: Be it threfore
enacted, that it shal be lawful for the said Corporation, to bor-
row in this Province or, elsewhere, and in Sterlingf or in Cür
rency, a further sumi noôt exceedingFoity Thousand Pounds, at
such rate of interest not exceëding eight percent. per annni
(but upon the most advantageous terms in their power,) and

for
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for sueh length of time as rniay be agréed pod; or as inay be
.deenmed expedient by the said Corporation, fôr the purþose of
carrying out and completing the afbresaid improvements in
Lake St. Peter, and i the- Channel of' the river St.awrence,
wherever the same may be required between the said Lake St.
Peter and the said upper boundary ofthe aid HarboiD-and it
shall' also be lawful' for the said Corporation, froim' tire to
time (ifnecessary) to boriow fàrther sums under like piovisions
for the purpose of paying off any sueh debentüres as may be-
come due and payable and which the said Corporation shahl
not otherwise be able to pay, but'for no, othei purpose what-
ever: Provided that the sums so borrowed and owing by the said Proviso-lia-
Corporation under this section at any one time, (exeept during bilitiesof Cor-
such short interval as may necessarily intervene between the Po°rati"nder
raising of money to pay off any DebeÉtures and their actully not to exceed
being paid off,) shail never exceed the sum of Fofty Thousand '000.
Pounds in addition to the sum of Thirty Thousand Pòunds
already borrowed under and by virtue ôf the said Act thirdly
above cited, less the sum by which it ought then to be'.dimin-
ished by the operation of the Sinking Fund hereinafter men-
tioned.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the guarantee of the How surs
Province shall not be given for the7paymënt of either the prin- borrowed to
cipal or the interest of any sum to be borrowed under the next be payable.
preceding section, but the same shall be payable,-firstly, out
of any surplus which may remain of the proceeds of the
tonnage duty hereinafter mentioned after defraying all ex-
penses to be incurred in managing and keeping in repair-the
works also hereinafter mentioned; and sëcondly, out-of any
surplus which may remain of the moneys arising frim dues
and othër moneys coming into the hands of the Corporation,
after paying off and providing for all other chargës upon and
payments directed to be made out of thë same.

XXVII. And be.it enacted, That the noney to be borrowed How money
by the said Corporation, under the authority of the Section borrowed un-

der section 26
next' but one preceding, shall be by theim applied to defray to beapplied.
the expense of deepening and otherwise improving Lake Saint
Peter, so as o afford a safe and convenient channel through
the same, with a depth of water ot' lëss than sixteen feet
throughout the sane, and at all times; thè said channel to be
made in such manner, direction and place as the said* Corpo-
ration shal :deem best ;. and also in. deepening aad imnproving
the chanel of the River St. Lawrence at and near Isle Platte,
in, such manner as the- Corporation' ntay' think best,: but so as
to have a depth of water not less than the depth inthe, said
channel through Lake Saint Peter; and also in deepening and
improving the' channelof the River SaintUawrence, herever
it -May require it, betwen -iLake Saint Peter and the upper
boundary of thé Harb6r ôff Mbntredl., so as to give thiòughout
the same aud at al: times ardëpthlof water of uotIess th

mixteen
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sixteen feet; And to aid the Corporation in performing the
said work, it shal be lawful for the Commissioner of Publie
Works to place at the disposal of the said Corporation all
steamers, dredging vessels, machinery, tools and implements
constructed or acquired for the purpose of carrying on the
work connected with the improvement of Lake Saint Peter,
which shall be in the possession of the said Comnissioner of
Publie Works, and the said Corporation shall, for the purpose
of carrying on the said works, have the same powers and
facilities as the Commissioner of Publie Works would bave if
the same were carried on under his management and control.

Corporationto XXVIII. And be it enacted, That il shali be the duty of the
mark out i
channel by Satchanelby said Corporation to mark out the 'Channel of the said River
buoys Saint Lawrence from the said Harbour through the deepened
beacons. Channel of the said Lake Saint Peter down to the mouth of the

River Richelieu, by such and so many buoys and other beacons
or land marks as may be deemed necessary, and to provide the
said buoys and beacons or land marks out of any moneys which
it may have in hand not otherwise specially appropriated.

Tonnage duty XXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
imposed, and Governor on the application of the said Corporation, at any
how collected. ture after the passing of this Act, to impose a tonnage duty

not exceeding one shilling per ton of the registered tonnage of
all vessels drawing ten feet of water or upwards, and passing
through Lake St. Peter, such duty to be payable for each time of
passing the Lake ; and the said duty shail be payable to the said
Corporation, and may be collected, recovered, and payment
thereof enforced in the manner provided by this Act, with regard
to the Harbour dues payable to the said Corporation, and no
vessel upon which such duty shal be payable shall be entered or
cleared at the Port of Montreal, or cleared at the Port of
Quebec if she has left Montreal %vithout being cleared, until the
Collector or other Officer granting such Clearance shall be
satisfied that such duty has been paid.

How tonnage XXX. And be it enacted, That the proceeds of the said
duty shal be tonnage duty shall be applied by the said Corporation:
applied.

First. To the payment of all reasonable expenses ineurred
in collecting the same.

Secondly. To the payment of the expenses of managing and
keeping in efficient repair the said improvements and works
on Lake St. Peter, and the said channel of the River St. Lawrence
and at Isle Platte, made and to be made, performed and managed
by the said Corporation.

Thirdly. To the payment of the interest of the sums borrow-
ed under and by virtue of this Act and the Provincial Act
thirdly above cited and of the principal thereof, at the periods
when the same shall respectively become due.
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Fourthly. To the payment of not less than two per centum'
per annum on the sum to be borrowed as last aforesaid, for
the purpose of forming a Sinking Fund towards paying off the
principal of the sum so borrowed, the amount to be so paid,
the officer to whom it shall be paid, and the mode of paying,
managing and investing the same, to be from tume to tine
deteriined by the Governor: Provided always, that if the Prs
proceeds of the said tonnage duty, added to the surplus
remaining out of the proceeds of the dues and other moneys
coming into the hands of the Corporation, after paying al prior
charges thereon, shall not at any tine be sufficient to meet the
charges imposed by this Section, then it shal be lawful for the
Governor to add such per centage to the said tonnage duty
(above the rate of one shilling per ton), and to the said Harbour
dues, as will, in his opinion, be sufficient to enable the Corpora-
tion to meet all the charges imposed by this Section, out of the
duty and surplus hereby directed to be applied to the payment
thereof.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall corporation to
keep separate accounts of all moneys borrowed, received and keep separate
expended by them, under the authority of the next preceding m.leunts
six Sections of this Act, and shall annually account for the roweF
same in the manner provided in Section twenty-four of this Act,
such accounts being rendered to the Governor in such manner
and form as he shall from time to time direct, and being accompa-
nied by a full and particular statement of the proceedings of
the Corporation for the saie space of time.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That any person wilfully remo- Penalty for
ving or destroying, or procuring to be removed or destroyed, removing or
any buoy, light, beacon or land mark placed by the said Cor- destroying
poration for the purposes of navigation, either in the said Har- con,
bour or in the said Lake Saint Peter, or in the Channel of the
River Saint Lawrence between the said points or elsewhere,
shall, upon conviction, before any competent tribunal or
Magistrate, for every such offence (of which he may be con-
victed by the testimony of one competent witness, and any one
of the Members of the Corporation, or of their officers and ser-
vants, and any persons appointed by virtue of this Act shall be
competent as such witness,) incur and pay to the said
Corporation a penalty not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, with
costs of suit, and in default of payment shall be committed to
the Common Gaol of the District of Montreal, until the same
be paid.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Members and Officers Exemptions
of -the said Corporation shall be exempt from serving on Juries
or Inquests whatsoever, or as Assesuors or Constables.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the words " By-Laws," Interpretation
" Vessels," " Goods " and " Dues," in the provisions of this o

Act,
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Act, wherever the same occur, shall severally be construed to
mean and shall mean as follows: the words "·By-Laws" shal
nean and include all By-Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations
nade by the. said Corporation or other competent authority ;
the word " vessels " shàll mean and include all Ships, Vessels,
Boats, Barges,. Steamboats, Scows, Rafts, or other craft what-
ever; the word " Goods " shall mean and include all Mer-
chandize, Wood, Anirnals, articles and things vhatever landed
from or taken on board of any vessel ; and the word " Dues "
shall mean and include áll Rates, Tols and Duties, Tonnage
and Wharfage Dues, payàble by any vessel or upon any goods,
as mentioned in the said Schedule appended to this Act.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That whenever the said Cor-
poration shall desire to acquire any land for the purposes of
this Act, and an amicable arrangement with the proprietor
shall not take place, the price to be paid for such land shail
be determined as follows: the said Corporation and the pro-
prietor, shall each appoint a disinterested arbitrator, and the two
arbitiators shall naime a third, also disinterested, and the three
arbitrators after being swom by or before any legally qualified
person to fulfil their duty honestly and impartially, and having
reciprocally given notice of the time and place of their meeting,
shall determine the price to be paid by this Corporation for
such land, and their decision shall be final.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That if the proprietor of the land
shall, after being notified by the said Corporation, refuse or
neglect to appoint an arbitrator to fix the price thereof, or if
the two arbitrators appointed by the two parties interested
shall not agree. ùpon a third, one of the Judges of the Superior
Court shall name an arbitrator for the proprietor, or, as the case
may be, the third arbitrator ; and in case of the death of an
arbitrator, or his refusal to act, the party who shall have ap-
pointed him, or the Judge, as the case may be, may appoint.
another in his place; and the threë arbitrators being respec-
tively sworn by any legally qualified person shall decide
finally on the price to be paid by the said Corporation for the
land.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That when the arbitrators shall
have determinied the price of any land, the said Corporation
may take the same and become proprietor thereof, by paying
the price so fixed either to the proprietor or into the hands of the
Prothonotary of the Superior Court at Montreal for the proprie-
tor, and the price agreed upon or awarded for any land taken or
kept by the said Corporation, shall be in the place and stead of the
land, and all dlaims to or upon the land shall be coiverted iito
claims to or upon such price ; and if the said Corporationhave
reason to apprehend that any claims may exist to or upon the
price on the part of any third party, it may pay such p-icé into
the-hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior Couit ät Montreal,
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filing at the same time a copy of the deed of purchase or of the
award, and the Court after having caused due notice to be given
for the calling in of all claimants, shall rake such order for the
distribution of the price and with regard to interest thereon and
1o costs as to law may appertain.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Public Act.
Act.

SCHEDULE A-TARIFF.

Tolls, Rates and Wharfages to be levied in the Harbour of
Montreal, by virtue of this Act.

On Steamboats measuring fifty tons and upwards, per ton of
thcir Burthen per Register, for each day of twenty-four
hours they rermain in port, rekonied from the hour of their
arrival to that of their departure................ d.

On all other Vessels measuring fifty tons and upwards, per ton
of their burthen per Register, for each day of twenty-four
hours they remain in port,xeckoned from the hour of their
arrival to that of their departure.... ........... d.

On Steamboats measuring under fifty tons per day as afore-
said......................2s.

On all other Vessels measuring under fifty tons per day as
aforesaid......... .............................. 6d.

And on the following Animals, Articles, Goods, Wares and
Merchandize, to wit:

Ashes, Pot or Pearl, per Barrel............... .. 3d.
Peas, Beans and Corn or Grain of all kinds, except

Wheat, per hundred minots......... ... .... 9d.
Wheat, per hundred minot$s................s. 3d.
Malt, per hundred minots................... îo .. 1d.
Salt, per hundred minots...... ............. lOd..
F lour, per Barrel of one hundred and ninety-six pounds. 4d.
Flour, per Half Barrel... .................... d.
Pork and Beef, per Barrel................. .... d

(Other packages in proportion.)

Cinders
Coals Per Chaldron.................... 6d
Coke
Deals, per one hundred pieces...... is. Sd.
Deal ends, per hundred ieces....................5d.
Boards, per hundred pieces.... ....... ........ 5d.
Planks, per hundred pieces.... ... ..... ...... . d.
Scantling, per hundred pieces..................5d.
ShinglesperBundle.... ............... ..... Id.
Handspikes, perone huidred...... ........... 7id.
Staves, Barrel, per mille. a e. .... . . ...... ..... 9d.

Staves
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Staves, Puncheon, per mille.... .. ............ 1s.
Staves, Standard, per mille............. ... .... 3s.
Timber,per one hundred feet.................5d.

Frames of Rafts, free, till discharged

Firewood, per cord.........................3d.
Bark, per cord.............. ......... d.
Hogs, each............. .. .............. id.
Horses, Mares, Colts, each ................ u.*. id.
Sheep, Lambs, each...... .. ....... .. -id.
Neat Catte, each........................... id.
Calves, .... d.
Hay orStrawper one hundred bundies...........6d.
Stones, per one hunred feet. ...... . .... 51d.

Lad Per Ton........................10d.
Oysters per minot..... ..................... id.
Burr Stones each..............................d.

And upon all Goods, Wares and Merchandize whatsoever
not enumerated in the foregoing list, there shall be levied and
paid a rate of one half penny on and for every pound currency
of thé value of the same.

CAP. XXV.

An Act for the relief of sufferers by the late fire at Mont-
real, by facilitating the negotiation of Loans to
enable them to rebuild the property destroyed by
the said fire.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS by the disastrous conflagration which hasWV lately burned above one thousand houses and other

buildings in the City of Montreal, a large amount of pro-
perty was destroyed ; And whereas the greater number of
the persons who suffered upon that occasion have lost all they
had, and are unable to re-build the property so destroyed- with-
out assistance ; And whereas the Corporation of the said City
of Montreal, has expressed its willingness to become surety io
the extent of a sun not exceeding one hundred thousand pounds
for such of the said persons as may borrow money for the pur-
pose of enabling them to re-build their property so destroyed ;
And whereas the loans contemplated by this Act can be
obtained with greater facility and on easier terms, if the payment
of the sums borrowed and theinterest thereon be guaranteed by
the Government of this Province in.the event only ofthe said Cor-
poration refusing or neglecting to make good the security which
may be given by the said Corporation: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative

Assembly
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Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act-to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That if any The Corpora-
person or persons, company or firm of persons, body politic or tion of Mont-
corporate, shall lend and advance to any person or persons el*i "ay be-
havingsufferedb reason of the fire above mentioned, such sum for persons
or sums of money as may be required by such person or per- borrowing
sons for rebuilding and erecting, upon lots of ground left vacant "ntoSOflSrebuil dpro-
by the said lire, such houses or other buildings as they May perty destroy-
require, or shall lend and advance to any person or persons ed by the
having suffered by the said fire, such sun or sums of money
as may be required by such person or persons to repay any
sum or sums of money already borrowed for the purpose
of rebuilding or erecting such houses or other buildings, and
with which such person or persons shall have rebuilt or
erected such houses or other buildings, upon lots of ground left
vacant by such fire as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Cor-
poration of the said City of Montreal, if it shall see fit, in the
usual and ordinary manner in which the said Corporation
becomes a party to and executes deeds or contracts, to become
a party to any Obligation, Deed, Acte, or Instrument in writing
under which any such Loan or Loans is or are to be made,
granted and effected, and as such party as aforesaid to become
surety, (caution) for any such loan or loans, made by any
person or persons, company or firm of persons, body politic
or corporate, to any person or persons, under the authority
of this Act ; and for the purposes of such suretyship to bind
and oblige itself as surety (caution) only, for the repayrnent of the
same, and the due payment of the interest thereon in whole or
in part (as the case may be), in the event of the lenders being
unable to enforce payment thereof, from the parties borrowing
the same, after due diligence and the discussion of the personal
and real estate of the said parties for that purpose.

II. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the loans for which Extent of su-
the said Corporation shall become surety under the authority of retyship li-

inited tothis Act, shall not exceed at any time the surn of One Hundred £°O,0OO:
Thousand Pounds, current money of Canada; and provided and to £500
also, that no loan for which the said Corporation shall be surety in each case.
under the provisions of this Act, shall in any case exceed
the sum of Five Hundred Pounds current money aforesaid,
for each lot of ground to be built upon, each lot of ground
within the meaning of this Act not to contain less than one
thousand feet in superficies; and that any sum or sums of Riate o in-
money to be lent under the provisions of this Act, and for the terest.
repayment of which the said Corporation shall be surety shall
be so lent at a rate of interest not exceeding six per centum
per annum, and for a period not exceeding twenty years.

III.

Cap 25. g 7
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Privileges for 111. And be it enacted, That any person o.r persons, coin-
securing sums pany, or firn of persons, body politie or corporate so making
so lent. any loan or advance under any instrument to wvhich the Cor-

poration shall be a party as aforesaid, shall have a privi-
lege for such loan, in principal, interest and costs, upon the
houses or other buildings erected and built upon the lot of
ground described in such instrument, which privilege shall
be superior to, and have preference over any other claim, debt,
mortgage or privilege vhatsoever, on such houses or buildings,
and ilat to secure sucht privilege it shall not be necessary
Io observe any of the formalities now required by law, or
any other formality whatsoever ; Provided always, that
such privilege shall, as regards the -round itself upon
which such bouses or buildings may be erecied, rank next
after the privileges, debis, mortgages or claims already
existing or which may exist upon such ground (fonds) at
ihe time of making such loan ; but nothing herein contained
shall prevent the parties making such loan or loans from
taking a hypothec as provided by law, upon the said ground
(fonds), which hypothee, if duly registered, shall rank as
aforesaid.

rropery 10 IV. And be it enacted, That the person or persons,
be insured. company or firm of persons, bodies politic or corporate,

naking such loan or loans as aforesaid, shall have the
right, and they arc hereby required Io insure, at such
Insurance Oflice or Offices as they and the said Corporation
may agree upoin, or if they cannot agree, tien in such Office as
the Governor shal direct, and for an amount sufficient to cover
suel loan or loans, or the amount thercof actually owing at the
time such Insurance shall be effected, and no more, the
houses or other buildings which may be crected .and built
as aforesaid, and to continue such Insurance from year to
year until the repayment of the amount lent under this Act,
shall have been made, and to charge the proprietor or pro-
prietors of such houses or other buildings, with the premium
of Insurance paid for such Insurance, as aforesaid, which said
premium of Insurance the person or persons for whom such
Insurance shall have been effected, shall be bound to repay
forthwith and upon the first demand; and the amount of such
Insurance in the event of the property so insured being
destroyed or injured by fire, shall be appropriated to the
payment, first, of the arrears of interest duc upon the amuont
leni, and secondly, towards the paynent of tle principal so
lent.

rrovùice to V. And be it enacied, That to the extent of the sum of one
guarantee th® hundred thousand pounds as aforesaid, the guarantee of this
of the obliga- Province shall be given in the manner hereinafter provided,
tion which the for the due performance by the said Corporation of the Gity ofCorporation
shar1 take Montreal, of the obligations it shall take upon itself by such
upon itself. suretyship as aforesaid, that is to say: in the event of the said

party
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party or parties lending the said money, being unable to enforce
payment the reof or of the interest thereon from the parties
borrowing the same, aftèr due diligence and discussioi öf the
personal and real estate of the said làst mentioned artiés ;
and in the event also of the said Corporation fot then paying
the same on demand as aforesaid,it shall bë la'wfl for any
person or persons, company or fim of persons,"body politie
or corporate, having nade such oan or oans as aforesaid,
to apply to the Govemor of this Province 'for, payment of
any sum or sums so due as aforesaid, either for principal or
interest ; and upon such application for payment it shall be
lawful for the Govemor to issue bis Warrant for the amount
so due, to the Receiver General of the Province, requiring
him to pay the amount mentioned n thé said Warrant, and
to charge the same upon the unappropriated funds of the
Province then in'his hands.

VI. And be it enacted, That upon such sum or sums of Paynent of
noney being paid upon such Warrant as aforesaid, the y sum by

Crown shall inmiediately be substituted and subrogated he °Province
b and Yo operateto ail the rights and actions which the parties to whom subrogation,

such sum or sums of money shall have been paid, might &C.
or could have exercised against the person or persons 1o whom
the loan or loans shall have been made, or against the said Coi-
poration of the-City of Montreal, for the recovery of the sun or
sums of rnoney so lent as aforesaid, without its being néeces-
sary that any Act, Deed or Instrument whatever should be
made or passed to operate such substitution or subrogation,
aiid that the receipt in the hands of the Receiver General orother
Officer shaH be sufficient evidence in all Courts of Law of such
payment, substituiion and subrogation provided always, that
such rights or actions may be exercised either in the name of
the lender or lenders of such surn or sums of money, or in
the narne of Her Majesty's Attorney General, either by action or
information in any Court of competent jurisdictiôn.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said person or persons ob- Copies or
laining such loan or loans aforesaid, or the said Corporation of Deeds to be
the Ci ty of fontreal, shall, forthwith after 'the exécution of furnished tothe CitGorerument.,
any Obligation, 'Dced, ctc or Instrument in Writing, under Government.
this Act, furnish an authentic copy thereof to the Receiver
General aforesaid, as also an authentic copy of any other Deed,
Act or Instrument affectinr the oririnal transaction in any
manner whatever.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation of the City Corporationto
of Montreal, shall keep a statement or account of all the keepac-
loans made under this Act, shewing by whom such 1aoàìs shall counts, and

have been made and to whom, the period at which the saine whcn re-
were effected, at what period the interest accrues, the arrears quired.
of such interest due upoi each loan respectively, and at what
perid or periods the principal is made payable, a copy of

5 which
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which statement or account duly certified shall be fumished
to the Government when and so often as the said Corporation
may be required and called upon so to do; and for the purpose
of enabling the said Corporation to keep such account, the
party making any such loan under this Act, shall certify to the
said Corporation, and vhenever thereunto required by the said
Corporation, every sun of money which such party shall have
received on account of the principal or interest of the sum lent
and the date at which it was received.

Sheriff having IX. And be it enacted, That if any Sheriff shall receive a
execut Writ of Execution, commanding him to levy any sum of money
against the

ration due by the said Corporation for the principal or interest of any
raylevy the Loan made under the authority of this Act, the Plaintiff may
noney by require, and the Court shall then order that such execution bert:and by e re

whatpro- levied by Rate; and if such order be made, the Sheriff shall
ceedings, &c. cause a copy of such Writ to be served upon the Treasurer of

the said City, and if the money therein mentioned, with all
the lawful interest and costs, which the Sheriff is commanded
to levy, be not paid within one month from the time of such
service, the Sheriff shall himself calculate, as nearly as may
be, what Rate in the pound upon the assessed annual value of
the property liable to assessment in the said City, will in his
opinion, after making fair allowance for expenses, losses, and
deficiencies in the collection of such Rate, be required to pro-
duce a nett amount equal to the sum, interest and costs he is
commanded to levy, and ten per centum thereon in addition,
and shall certify such Rate under his hand to the Clerk of the
said City, for the information of the Council thereof, and shall
attach thereto his precept commanding the said Corporation,
and all officers whom it may concern, forthwith to cause the
said Rate to be levied, and the proceeds thereof paid over to him;
and such precept shall be deemed an order of the Court, out
of which the Writ issued, and shall be obeyed by the said Cor-
poration, and by all officers thereof, and others whom it may
concern, on pain of their personal responsibility to the said
Court; and the Rate mentioned in the said certificate shahl be
forthwith levied and paid accordingly, and in addition to any
Rates lawfully imposed by any By-laws of the City Couancil:
and it shall be the duty of the Treasurer and Clerk, and of all
assessors, collectors, and other officers of the said Corporation,
to produce to the Sheriff, on his demand, all assessment books,
papers and documents requisite for enabling him to fix the
Rate mentioned in this Section, and to give him any
information or assistance which he may require for the
purposes thereof, and all such officers of the Cororation
shall, for all the purposes of this section, be deemed ofcers of
the Court out of which the Writ issued, and amenable to and
punishable by such Court accordingly, in case of any failure to
perform any of the duties hereby assigned to them respectively ;
and the proceeds of the said rate shal by the Treasurer be paid
over to the said Sheriff, and by him applied to the satisfaction

or
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of the debt, interest and costs he was commanded to levy, and
if there be any surplus after satisfying the same, such surplus
shall be paid back to the Treasurer and form part of the Funds
at the disposal of the said Corporation.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Publie Act. Publie Act

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to authorize the City of Montreal to raise a Loan
to consolidate their debt.

[10th November, 1852.]
HEREAS by the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

and intituled, An Act to amend and consolidate the provisions of 14 & 15 V.t.
the Ordinance to incorporate the City and Town of Montreal, 128.
and of a certain Ordinance and certain Acts amending the same,
and to vest certain other pawers in the Corporation of the said
City of Montreal, it is among other things in effect enacted,
That it shall be lawful for the Council of the said City of Mont-
real to borrow, on the credit of the said City, such sum or sums
of money as the said Council may think proper so to borrow,
provided the total amount borrowed and renaining unpaid,
exclusive and independent of the anounts due or to become
due on account of the purchase or improvement of the Montreal
Water Works, shall not exceed at any one'time the sun of one
hundred and fifty thousand pounds currency, which debt so
authorized to be contracted for general purposes, is hereinafter
called the General Debt of the said City ; and whereas by the
said Act it is also in effect enacted, That, for the purpose of
extending and improving the said Water Works, it shall be
lawful for the Council of the said City, to borrow a sum not
exceeding fifty thousand pounds, currency, exclusive of the
said surn of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds, and in
addition to the debt contracted for the purchase of the said
Water Works, under the authority of the Act passed in the
seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to 7 V. 44.
authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of Montreal, to
purchase, acquire and hold the property now known as the Iont-
real Water Works, which said debts so authorized to be con-
tracted for the purpose of purchasing or improving the said
Water Works, are hereinafter called ' The Water Works Debt "
of the said City ; and whereas the said " General Debt," and
the said '' Water Works Debt," are both secured upon the
general funds of the said Corporation, and the said "Water
Works Debt " is also secured by special privilege on the said
Water Works ; And whereas it is expedient to make provision
for consolidating the said debts, and placing the financial affairs
of the said City on a better footing, by providing means for
paying off the said debts either by means of terminable an-
nuities or of a Sinking Fund; and with this view to enable the

Cap. 25, 26. 8
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said Corporation to borrow moncy for the purpose of paying off
sucli portions ofthe existing debts asit may be found conducive to
thé attainment of the object aforesaid, to pay off: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and wvith
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intiled, Ani Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Gov'ernment of
Canada, and it is hereby cnacted by the authority of the saine,

Corporation That in addition to any portion of the sums which the said
empowered to Corporation is now authorized to borrow, and which may re-
boroff meyr main unborrowed at the time of the passing of this Act, it shall
present Debt, also be lawful for the said Corporation, to borrow from tirne
&c. to time under the provisions of this Act, such further sums as

may be necessary to pay off any part of their debt, (whether form-
ing part of the said General Debt or of the said Water Works
Debt, or of the debt to bc contracted under this Act, hereinafter
called the Consolidated Debi), vhich shall be overdue or which

Proviso: thev shall deem it advantageous to the City to pay off; provided,
Total amount fhat the total amount of the debt or debts of the said City, shall
ofdebt lirnited never exceed the total amount of the General Debt and ihe

Water Works Debt now authorized, except for such short in-
tervals of time as must necessarily occur between the borrowiig
of any sum for the purpose of paying off any sum due by the
Corporation, and the actual paying off the same, and then only
by such sum as shall be actàally in the hands of the Treasurer,
or at the call and disposai of the Corporation, with the intent
and for the sole purpose of ils bcing used for paying off any such
sain as aforesaid owing by the Corporation.

How and 11. And be it enacted, That any sum which the said Corpo-
where such ration is empowered to borrow under this Act, inay be borrowed
'oiey may. either in this Province or elsewhere, and the principal and 'i*-bc borrowed.

tcrest tliereof nay be made payable, eilher in this Province or
elsewhere, and either in the currency of Canada or in that of
the place vhere the saie shal1 be payable, and generally all
the provisions of the Acts now in force as to Debentures issued
by the said Corporation, shall apply to those to be issued under
this Act, except only in so far as thcy inay be inconsistent
with this Act.

Terminable IH. And be it enacted, That il shail also be lawful for the said
annuites da Corporation to grant Bonds for Terminable Annuities to partiesbe grantedfo
money. from whom they shall borrow any sum of money under the

authority of this Act, instead of issuing to such paxties Deben-
tures of the nature mentioned in any preceding Act or Acts; and
any such Annuity may be made payable either in this Province
or in any other Country, and either in the Currency of this
Province, or in that of the Country in which the same shall be
payable, and the amount of any such Anmuity, and the term

during
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during which it shall be payable may be sich as shall be
agreed upon by the Corporation of the said City, and the other
party interested, any law to the contrary notwithstaËding; and, Form of
any such Aiñnuity may be made payable to the Bearer of the Bonds, &c.
Bond or of the proper Coupons, and either by yearly or half
yearly payients, and generally the provisions of former Acts
as to such Debentures as aforesaid shal be applicable, so far as
the case will admit, to Bonds for Terrninablé Anuities to be
issued under this Act ; Provided always, that in calculating Proviso.
the amount of the Debt of the said City, for the purpose of
ascertaining whether the amount limited by this Act, has or has
not been e.eeeded, eadh such Bond shall be reckoned as
representing an arnount of Debt equal to the snum which the
Corporation obtained for it ; And provided also, that the terni Proviso.
for which any such annuity shall be granted bhall not. exceëd
twenty years.

WV. And be it enaeted, That any Debenture or Bofid issued b Moneysa bor-
the said Corporation aftei the passing of this Act, shall be held rowel to form
to fon part of the Cousolidated Debt ofthe said City, whethei it consolidated
be issued.to any party actually making ane vLoan to the Corpo- debt.
ration or to a pairty takiig spch Debenture or Bond, in exchange
for another or others issued before the passing of this Act, and
forming part of the said General Debt or of the said Water
Works Debt.

V. A-nd be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for thé said Outstandig
Corpoiation to call in all Debentures or Bonds issuèd before debentures
the passing of this Act, the principal sum secured by which be calUe in.
niày be over due; and such calling in shall be by advertise-
niert inserted three times at intervals of. two weeks lu the
Canada Gazette in both languages; and three times at iriter-
vals of two weeks in some Newspaper published in the said
City ii the English language, and in some Newspaper there
published in the French language, and after the day named in
such advertisernent, (which shàll not be befoie thé timt *which
the lst insertion thereof may be made as aforesaid,) no
interest shall be. payablé by the said Corporation on any
Débentùre or Bond so lawfully called in and not presented
for payment on orbefore the day named as aforesaid.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Trea- IutyofTre
surer of the City of Montreal, before the Quarterly Meeting of surerto
the Couneil of the said City, in thé month of Septeinber in the provide a

sinking fund.
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and in eah for debt ot
year theafter, to take from and out of the annual revenues and secured by
funds o the Corporation of the said City of Molitreál (from annuities.
whatsoever source arising), and before the payment of any ap-
propriation whatsoëver of the said reven'es or funds, a surm of
rnoney equal to two per cent on the thén oiïtstaudirg ConsEli-
dated Debt of the City secured otherwisë than by Bonds for
Tertuinable Annuities, vhich said sui of money the aid CityTreasurer

CâP. 26.
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Treasurer shall keep apart from all other moneys, to be invested
and applied under the orders of the City Council, solely and
exclusively as a Sinking Fund, towards the extinction of
that portion of the said Consolidated Debt secured otherwise

And to pro- than by Bonds for Terminable Annuities ; it shall also be .the
enpay- duty of the said Treasurer at the'same time to take from and ont

an=nuties. of the annual revenues and funds of the said City from whatever
source arising, and before the payment of any appropriation
whatsoever of the said revenues or funds, such sum of money
as will be sufficient to pay all the sums then due or to become
due during the then next six months for Terminable Annuities
granted under this Act; and it shall be the duty of the Mayor,
or person acting as such for the time being, and of the Alder-
men and Councillors of the said City, to see that the provisions
of this Section be strictly carried out in each year, by the per-
sons whose duty it is to carry ont the same, and within the time
prescribed therein, and that the sum set apart as a Sinking
Fund be invested without delay in the Public Provincial
Securities, or in the Stock of such of the Chartered Banks of
this Province as shall afford the most ample security and be the
most advantageous to all the parties concerned, and that any
surn so set apart for the payment of Terminable Annuities be
invested in the most advantageous manner consistent with its
being at the command of the Treasurer w heu required to pay

Treasurer to such Annuities : And it shall be the duty of the City Treasurer
a ce iate to place before the Council, at its First Meeting in the month

complied with of September in each year, a certificate signed by himself and
this sectione countersigned by the Mayor of the said City, to the effect that

the he has faithfully fulfilled the obligations imposed upon him by
the present section of this Act, and in default of his so doing
the said City Treasurer shall, ipsofacto, become and be liable
to pay to the said Corporation a fine of Five Hundred Pounds
currency, which said fine the said Council shall exact from
the said Treasurer within the shortest possible delay, and the
same shall form part of the Sinking Fund aforesaid, or shall be
applied to pay off the said Annuities, if not required for the
said Sinking Fund; and for the purpose of furnishing additional
and more ample security to the lenders of the said money, it
shall be the duty of the Auditors of the said City annually to
lay before the said Council a statement under oath showing
whether the said Treasurer has or has not fulfilled all the
obligations imposed upon him in and by the said section.

Sin-ng fund ,VII And be it enacted, That all the Revenues arising from
for daebt or out of the supplying of water to the said City, or from the

property moveable or immoveable connected with or belonging
to the Water Works for supplying the same, shall, after pro-
viding for the payment of the curient expenses of the Water
Works Department, and the interest accruing on the Deben-

.tures or Bonds issued by the said Corporation before the pas-
sing of this Act, for moneys borrowed under the authority of
the Act hereby amended or of any preceding Act, for the

purchase

86 cap. 26. 16 V1CT.
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purchase or improvement of the said Water Works, (and so
forming part of the Water Works Debt of the said City,) be
formed into a fund separate and apart from al other funds of
the said Corporation, and shall be applied by the said Corpo-
ration towards the extinction of the said Water Works Debt, and
after the extinction of the said Debt the said Revenues shail
make part of the General Funds of the Corporation, and May
be applied accordingly.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if hereafter at any time it shall Duty of Trea-
happen that the moneys in the hands of the Treasurer of the surer if at any
said City, and applicable to the payment of the interest or of the ®® he sha

principal of the said Consolidated Debt of the said City, or any moneyin hia
tenninable annuity forming part of the said Consolidated Debt, ands to meet
shall be insufficient to pay any such interest or principal or an- r due.
nuity then due, it shall be the duty of the said Treasurer to calcu-
late what Rate in the pound upon the assessed annual value of
the property liable to assessment in the said City, will, in bis
opinion, (after making fair allowances for expenses, losses and
deficiencies in the collection of sucb Rate) be required to pro-
duce a sum sufficient, with the moneys in bis hands applicable
to the purpose, to pay the sum due for such principal, interest
and annuity, and to certify such Rate under bis hand to the
Clerk of the said City, for the information of the Council, in
the following form, or to the like effect:

"SiR,-I hereby certify, for the information of the Council
of the City of Montreal, that a Rate of in the
pound, on the assessed yearly value of the property liable to
assessment in the said City, is in my opinion (after making a'
fair allowance for losses and deficiencies in the collection of
such Rate) required to produce a nett amount equal to that
now due for interest, (principal, if any be due) and annuities
forming part of the Consolidated Debt of this City."

And such certificate shall have the like effect as a By-law of
the Council of the said City lawfully imposing the Rate therein
mentioned, and shall be obeyed and acted upon by all Officers
of the Corporation and by al! others, and the Rate therein men-
tioned shall be forthwith levied and paid accordingly, and in
addition to any other Rates lawfully imposed by any By-law
of the City Council, notwithstanding any provision in the Act
hereby amended or in any other Act, limiting the amount of
Rates to be imposed in any one year, or as to the time of the
year at which Rates may be imaposed, levied or collected; and
the proceeds of such Rate shall be applied first to the payment
of the principal, interest and annuities, as the case may be, for
the payment whereof the Rate was imposed, and if there be
any surplus of the said proceeds, such surplus shall make part
of the Sinking Fund for the extinction of the said Consolidated
Debt, or if there be no part of the said Debt for which a Sinking
Fund is required under this Act, then such surplus shall be
applied to the general purposes of the Corporation. l.
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Duty ofsherifi IX. And be it euacted, That if hereafter ai any time, any
on receiving a Sheriff shall receive a Writ of Execution, commranding him to
%vrit of e-ec
tior uist levy any surn of noney due by the said Corporation for the
corporation principal or interest of any Debenture or Corporation Bond
lor moneys forming part of the said Consolidated Debt of the said City or
forming part
u' te con- for arrears of any annuity forning part of the said Consolidated

solidated debt. Debt, the Plaintiff may require, and the Court nay order that
such execution be levicd by Rate ; and if such order be inade,
the Sheriff shall cause a, copy of sucli Writ to be served upon
the Treasurcr of the said City : and if the money therein men-
tioned, with all lte lawful interest and costs which the Sheriff is
commanded to levy, be not paid within one month from the time
of such service, the Sheriff* shall hinself calculate, as nearly as
may be, what Rate in the pound upon the assessed annual vafue
of the property liable to assessnent in the said City, will, in his
opinion, after making fair allowances for expenses, losses and
deficiencies in the collection of such Rate, be required to produce
a nett amount equal to the sum, interest and costs he is com-
manded to levy, and ten per centum thereon in addition, and
shall certify such Rate under his hand to the Clerk of the said
City for the information of the Council thereof, in the ranner
and fonn mutatis mutandis, prescribed for the certificate of the
Treasurer in the eighth section of this Act, and shall attach
thereto his precept commanding the said Corporation and all
officers whom it may concern, forthwith to cause the said Rate
to be levied, and the proceeds thereof paid over to him; and
such certificate shall have the like effect as the certificate of
the Treasurer, in the eighth section mentioned, and such pre-
cept shall be deemed an Order of the Court out of which the
Writ issued, and shall be obeyed by the said Corporation, and
by all Officers thereof, and others whorn it may concern, on
pain of their personal responsibility to the. said Court ; and
the rate mrntioned in the said certificate shall be forthwith
levied and paid accordingly, and in addition to any Rates
lawfully insposed by any By-Laws of the City Couricil, or by
any certificate of the City Treasurer, notwithstanding any pro-
vision in the Act hereby amended or in any other Aet, limiting
the amount of Rates to be imposed in any one year, or the lime
of the year at which Rates are to be levied and collected: and
it shall be the, duty of the Treasurer and Clerk, and of all
Assessors, Collectors and'other Officers of the said Corporation,
1o produce to the Sheriff, on his demand, all assessment books,
papers anid docurnents requisite for enabling hin to fix the
Rate mentioned in this section, and to give him any informa-
lion or assistance which he rnay require for the purposes
thereof, and all such Officers of the Corporation shal], for ail
the purposes of this section, be deemed Officers of the Court
out of which the. Writ issued, and amenable to and punishable
by such Court accordingly, in case of any failure o perform
any of the duties hereby assigned to them respectively; and
the proceeds of the said rate shall, by the Treasurer, be paid
over to the said Sheriff, and by hlim applied to the satisfàfction

of
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of the debt, interest and cosis he was commanded to levy, and
if there be any surplus after satisfying the sarne, the said sur-
plus shall be paid back to the Treasurer and form part of the
Sinking Fund for the extinction of the said Consolidated Debi,
or if there be no part of the said Debt for which a Siükig
Fund is required under this Act, theii such surplus shal be
applied to the general purposes of the said Corporation.

X. Provided always, and be it declared and enacted, That Proviso.
nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair or affect securitiesfor
any special privilege or hypotheque, granted by the Act hereby reventink
amended or by any other Acts, to the holder of any Debenture impaired.
or Corporation Bond issued before the passing of this Act,
forming part either of the said "C General Debt," or of the said
"Water Works Debt" of the said Corporation, or any remedy
which, -ithout this Act, any such holder would have to
recover the principal or interest of such Debenture or Corpora-
tion Bond, or in any way to relieve the said Corporation from
the obligation to make provision by all Jawful means for the
payment of the same ; and that no furher provision which the
Legislature of this Province may deem it expedient to make
for enforcing the provisions of this Act, or the due payment of
the principal and interest of any Debenture or Corporation
Bond, whether issued before or after the passing of this Act,
or of any annuity secured by any Corporation iond, shall be
deemed an infringement of the privileges of the said Coipora-
tion, or of any -citizen or member thereof.

CAP. XXVII.
An Act to ainend the Law relating to the Recorder's

Court of the City of Montreal.
[101k November, 1852.]

UHEREAS it is desirable t amend thé Act of the Par- Pre bleW liamént of.this Province. hereinafter mentioned in so far
as relates to the Recorder's Court of the City of Montreal : Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
ard vith the advice and consent-of the Legislative Council
and of the Lejgislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constitùted and asserbled by virtue of and under the authority
of: an Act passed in the Parliamert of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That so much of the Act of the Parliament of this Inconsistent
Province, passed in the Session thereof held in the fourteenth enactrnents of
and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act 14 & 15 V. c.

to amend and consolidate the provisions of the fOrdinance to in- 128, repealed.

corporate tie City and Town of Montreal, and of a certain
Ordinance and certain Acts amending the same, and to vest cer-
tain other powers in the Corporation of the said City of Montreal,

as
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as is inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, be and the
same is hereby repealed.

court may be II. And be it enacted, That it shal be competent for the
held with or Recorder for the said City of Montreal to hold the Recorder's

Alern Court of the City of Montreal with or without the assistance or
in the presence or absence of any one or more of the Aldermen
or Councillors of the said City.

Process need III. And be it enacted, That it shal not be necessary that
be siguedonly any Precept, Writ or Process to be issued out of the said
C tek Recorder's Court be signed by the Recorder of the said City of

Montreal, or in the event of his absence or non-appointment, by
the Mayor, Alderman or Councillor of the said City presiding
in the said Court, and countersigned by the City Clerk of the
said City, but it shall be sufficient that any such Precept, Writ
or Process be signed by the City Clerk of the said City or his
Deputy, as hereinafter meitioned.

City Clerk IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the City
may appoint Clerk of the said City of Montreal from time to time, by an in-a Deputy as
Clerk of strument under his hand and seal to be acknowledged by him
Recorder's before and duly deposited and filed in the office of the said
Court. Recorder's Court, and entered and recorded in the Register

thereof, to appoint one fit and proper person to be and act as
his Deputy in the discharge of all and every his duties as Clerk
of the said Recorder's Court, and to remove any person so ap-
pointed and appoint another in his stead ; and each and every
person so appointed shal at all times, while his said appoint-
ment shall remain in force and unrevoked, be to all intents and
purposes a Clerk of the said Recorder's Court.

Recorder's V. And be it enacted, That it shal be lawful for the said
Court may trY Recorder's Court to hear, try and determine any case of com-
cases of as-
sault, &c., mon assault or assault and battery arising within the said City
committed upon complaint of the party aggrieved praying the said Court
within the to proceed therein under this Act, in the same manner and toCity. the same effect and subject to the same provisions as any

Justice of the Peace may by law now summarily hear, try and
determine any complaint of any such offence, and also to hear,
try and determine any complaint under the above cited Act
against any person for assaulting or resisting any officer or
constable appointed under the said Act in the execution of his
duty, or for aiding or inciting any person so to assault or resist.

C A P .
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CAP. XXVIII.

Au Aet to amend and explain the Act authorizing the
issue of Debentures for giving relief to the City of
Quebec.

[10th November, 1852.]

W HEREAS doubts have arisen as to the meaning of the Act Preamb1.
passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

intituled, An Act for enabling Her iajesty to direct the issue of
Debentures to a limited amount, and for giving relief to the City
of Quebec, and it is necessary clearly to define the power and
the manner of altering and increasing the security furnished by
borrowers : Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the' advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority.of au Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, anid in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby
declared and enacted by the authority of the same, That When proper-
whenever any real property hypothecated for the security tYhypothecat-
of the payment of the sums due by any person to whom loanssa,
moneys have been advanced or loaned by the Government the price may
under the Act above cited, and of the Act passed in the be left in the
Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's ands°ofof
Reign, chaptered thirty-five, is or shall be alienated by pri- thepurchaser
vate sale, or by any sale by authority of justice, it is and on proper se-
shall be lawful for the Governor if he shall see fit, to leave in curity

the hands of the borrowers of the moneys in question, or of the
purchasers of the xeal property hypothecated, the principal sum
in. respect of which Her Majesty shall hold a privilege or hy-
pothec, during the remainder of the period for which the loan
vas originally effected, in the same manner, and at the same

rate of interest and with the same security, or such other
security, as the Governor in Council shall deem expedient.

Il. That in all cases of applications for letters or judgment The sarne in
of confirmation of title, in case of the deposit of the price of cases of con-
sale or otherwise, the Governor in Council is and shal be annation of

titie.
authorized to leave in the hands of the borrowers of the moneys
advanded or loaned as aforesaid, or of the purchasers of real
property hypothecated for the payment thereof, the principal
sum for which Her Majesty is or shall be a creditor, in the
manner prescribed in the next preceding section.

III. That in the cases above mentioned, it is and shail be In such cases
lawful for the Govemor in Council, to retun or cause to be the money
returned, as a loan, the principal sums so received, or which may be re-
Her Majesty would be entitled to receive, before the expira- e as a
tion of the time limited for the repayment of the original loan.

IV.

Cap. 28. g1
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Crown tohave IV. For the recovery, security and payment of any sum
the sane pri- which shall be advanced under this Act, and of the interest
vIle e as for thereon, the Crown shall have the saine recourse, rights, hypo-

ban. thees and priyileges, as are granted, under the Act above

mentioned, for the sccurity and payment of the sums advanced

under the said Act, and shall be entitled to the same exemp-
tion from enregistration and other formalities therein men-

tioned.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to provide fôr the reinoval of the Registry Office
of the County of Missisquoi from the place -where it

is now kept to a more central position.
[10tk November, 1852.1

Preamble. THEREAS the Registry Office of the County of Missisquoi
was fixed and is now held in the Village of Frelighs-

burgh, in the Seigniory of St. Armand, the most southerm part
of the said County, and it is expedient for the general con-

venience of the population of the said County, to change
the site of the said Registry Office, and to place it ia a

more central position; and whvereas Dunhan Flats, in the

.Township of Dunham, is the most central and convenient

place for the majority of ihe inhabitants of the said County:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

by and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

nud of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue- of and under the au-

thority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United King-
dom of Gre-at Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-

-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Go-

vernm2ent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

Registry of the same, That on the first day of January, in the vear one
Office to be thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, the Registry Office for
removed onD«

8st Jan. 1853. the County of Missisquoi shall be removed from the place
where it is now held, and shall, from and after the said first day

of January, be established and held at Dunham Flats, la the

Township of Dunham, in the said County.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to detach, for judicial purposes, the settlements of

Sainte Anne-des-Monts and Cap-Chat from the Dis-
trict of Gaspé, and annex the same to the District of
Kamouraska.

[10th November, 1852.1

Preambled UTHEREAS by reason of the great distance of the settle-

W ments of Ste. Anne des-Monts and Cap-Chat,,included

in and making part of the County and District of Gaspé, from

the places in the said County and District whereat the Courts
of
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of Justice sit, and the want of a road of communication be-
tween those places, it is expedient, in conformity with the
petition and prayer of the inhabitants of the aforesaid settle-
ments, to detach the same from the aforesaid County and
District of Gaspé, and for judicial purposes to place them under
the jurisdiction of the nearest Courts, that is to say, the Supe-
rior Court, in the District of Kamouraska, and the Circuit Court,
in the County of Rimouski : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assemnbly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parli ament of the lited Kingdom of Great Britain and
lreland, and intituled, An Ac o re-Zone the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and After 1st
afier the first day of January, one thousand cight hundred and Jany. 5
fifty-three, the aforesaid settlements of Sainte Anne-des-Mônts th St-
and Cap-Chat, hitherto included in and naking part of the Anne-des-
County and District of Gaspé, shall be and the saine are hereby imontsand
detached and -withdrawn frorn the jurisdiction of the Courts in 1, within the
and for the County and District of Gaspé, and transferred and jurisdiction of
made subject to the respective jurisdictions of ihe Superior Court the courts for

bce District of
by law csiablished in the aforesaid District of Kamouraska, and Kamouraska
o the Circuit Court in the said County of Rinouski, according and County

to the respective competencies of the said Courts ; and that the of Einiouski.

said settlements shall, for judicial purposes, hereafter form part
of the said District of Kamouraska in and over vhich settle-
ments the said Superior and Circuit Courts shall respectively,
after the said first day of January next, have jurisdiction in as
full and ample a mianner in all respects as by Iav they have
and inay exercise vithin their respective jurisdictions, at the
time of the passing hereof.

II. And be it enacted, That all proceedings at law, civil and Proceedings
criminal, and all enregistrations or formalities thereunto ap- commenced
pertaining, begun, existing and remaining to be done in the may be con-

9) c .tinued and
District of Gaspé, at the date above mentioned in any wise completed as
relative to the said settlements of Sainte Anne-des-Monts and if this Act
Cap-Chat, or any land or lands therein, or to any inhabitant or had fot beenpassed: Ju-
inhabitants thereof, may lawfully be thereafter continued, pro- risdiction of
ceeded upon, adjudicaied, executed, perfected and certified, Justices of

'the Peace re-
(with the same effect as if this Act had not been passed,) and siding in the
that all Justices of the Peace for the said District of Gaspé, said settle-
residing in the said settlements, shall respectively continue in ments.
office by virtue of this Act,'in the same manner as if they had
been appointed from the date aforesaid for 'the District of
Kamouraska, as well as for the District of Gaspé.

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in Settlements
this Act contained shall be construed to interfere with the to continue
elective franchises of the freeholders of the said settlements of part of Gaspé

Sainte
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county for Sainte Anne-des-Monts and Cap-Chat, entitled to vote for the
Electoral election of a Member to represent the County of Gaspé in the
purposes. Legislative Assembly of the Province, when and as often as

the case may occur ; the said settlements, notwithstanding any
thing in this Act contained, remaining, for electoral and Legis-
lative purposes, as heretofore, parts of the County of Gaspé.

Act 12 Vic., IV. Provided always, And be it enacted, That nothing here-
c. 126, ot to in contained shall be construed to repeal an Act passed in the
this Act. twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act de-

taching the settlements of Sainte Anne-des-Monts and Cap-Chat
from the Municipality of Gaspé, and to erect the same into a
separate Mlunicipality, nor to annul or alter any of the enact-
ments or provisions thereof.

Public Act. V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Pub-
lic Act, and as such be judicially noticed by all Judges, Justices
and others whom it may concern without being specially
pleaded.

Ma be alter- VI. And be it enacted, That this Act may be repealed, al-
e ring this tcred or amended during the present Session of Parliament.Sesion.C

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to authorize the Governor General to issue a
Proclamation to declare the County of Perth to be
separated from the United Counties of Huron, Perth
and Bruce, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. WHEREAS the Townreeves of the County of Perth, one of

the United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, have
been duly constituted a Provisional Municipal Council for the
said County of Perth, in pursuance of the Provisions of the
tenth section of an Act of the Parliament of the Province of
Canada, passed in the twelfth yeai of Her Majesty's Reign,

12V. c. 78. intituled, An Act for abolishing the Territorial Division of
Upper Canada into Districts, and for providing for temporary
Unions of Counties for Judicial and other purposes, and for the
future dissolutions of such Unions as the increase of wealth and

Recital. population may require ; And whereas the said Provisional
Municipal Council has not complied with the terms of the
fifteenth section of the said recited Act in time to enable a
Proclamation to be issued under the provisions of the eighteenth
section of the said recited Act, for disuniting the said County
of Perth, so as such disunion should take effect on the first day
of January next; And whereas there is just reason for believing
that such Provisional Municipal Council will make it appear
to the satisfaction of the Governor of this Province in Coimcil,
priorto the said first day of January next, that the terms of the
fteenth section of the said recited Act have been complied

with;
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with ; And whereas it is expedient to enable the Governor of
this Province in Council thereupon to issue a Proclamation
under the Great Seal of the Province, declaring the said County
of Perth to be disunited from the said United Counties of
Huron, Perth and Bruce : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That so soon The Governor
as the said Provisional Municipal Council of the said County ma , on being
of Perth shall make it appear to the satisfaction of the Governor certain aungs
of this Province in Council, that such property has been pur- have been
chased or procured and such Court House and Gaol is erected, doneissue a
and the proportion of the debt, if any, to be assumed by the said isu nina the
County of Perth, shall have been adjusted or settled as pro- County of
vided by the fifteenth section of the said recited Act, and so Perth fronthe unlion of
soon as such appointments as are mentioned in the seventeenth which it now
section of the said recited Act shall have been*made, it shall forms part
and may be lawful for the Governor of this Province in Coun-
cil, by Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province, at
any time on or before the thirty-first day of December next
after the passing of this Act, to declare the said County of
Perth to be disunited from the said united Counties of-Huron,
Perth and Bruce, upon, from and after the first day of January
next after the passing of this Act, and the said County of
Perth shall thereupon, and upon, from and after the said first
day of January next after the passing of this Act, be, for all
judicial and municipal purposes, disunited from the said union
of the Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, and the union of
the said Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, for such pur-
poses, shall thereupon, and upon, from and after the said first
day of Januaxy next, after the passing ofthis Act, be absolutely
dissolved to the like extent, and as effectually as if a Proclama-
tion had been issued in pursuance of the provisions of the
eighteenth section of the said recited Act, for disuniting the
said County of Perth from the said union of the Counties of
Huron, Perth and Bruce, upon, from and after the said first
day of January next.

Il. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the true boundaries The Governor
of the Township of Brighton, under the provisions of the Act may fix the

boundaries of
passed in the last Session of the Parliament of this Province, the Tovnshir
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of the reign of Her of Brighton.
Majesty, intituled, An Act to make certain alterations in the
Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada; For remedy thereof, Be
it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor of
this Province, by an Order in Council, to issue a Proclamation
under the Great Seal of this Province, declaring and describing

the



the boundaries of the said Township of Brighton, and from and
after the first day of January next after the teste of such Procla-
mnation, the territory included within such boundaries shall
be and is hereby declared to have been the Township of
Brighton, as if the said description had been included in the
said Act.

The Governor 111. And whcreas the Common Council of the City of To-
-may divide St. 1.
Patrick's ronto, by their ptition, have, for two successive years, prye
Ward in the ihat St. Patrick's Ward in the City may be divided into two
City of To- Wards: Be it therefore enacted, That it shah and may be
ronto into two awful for the Governor of this Province, b an Order lu Coun-
vvar. cil, to Ana Proclamation under the Great Sealof this Pro-

vince, dividin the said Ward e to two Wads and declarirg
by what naines sc Wards sha thenceforth be own an d
cilled, and from and after the first day OfoJanfary next aPfer h
teste of such Proclamation, the said Wards so to be named and
described in such Proclamation, shall be considered *as;se-
parafe Wards of the said City, in the same manner as if they
had been originally rmentioned and described as such separate
Wards in the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one
thonsand eight hundred and forty-nine, and Elections shall bé
held in and for the said Wards on the first Monday in January
next after the teste ofsuch Proclamation, in the same manner
as for any other Wards in the said City, and the persons vhose
names shall be entered on the Collector's Roll for St. Patrick's
Ward for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,
residing within each of such Wards respectively, at the time
of holding the Elections therefor, and otherwise by law qualified
to vote at Municipal Elections, shall be allowed to vote at the
Election to be held in such Wards respectively, on the said
first Monday in January.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to authorize the City of Kingston to negotiate a
Loan of Seventy-five Thousand Pounds to con-
solidate the City Debt, and for other purposes.

[101h November, 1852.]

Preamble. HEREAS the City of Kingston have petitioned to beW authorized by law to borrow on the debentures ofthe said
City, a sum not exceeding seventy-five thousand pounds, for
certain purposes and under certain restrictions in the said peti-
tion set forth, and it is expedient that the prayer of their said
petition should be ganted : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite tte Provinces of Upper and

Kin!gstonw Conisolidation Loan.96 Cap. 31, 32. 16 VicT.
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Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hiereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall and City of Ring-
may be lawful to and for the Corporation of the City of King- ston author-
ston, to raise by way of Loan upon the credit of the debentures ized toborrow

hereinafter mentioned, from any person or persons, body or Pe5e0treso
bodies corporate, either in this Province, in Great Britain or
elsewhere, who may be willing to lend the same, a sum of
money not exceeding the sum of seventy-five thousand pounds
of lawful money of Canada:

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Form or
the Mayor of the said City of Kingston for the time being, to Debentures.
cause to be issued debentures ofthe said City, under the Cor-
poration Seal, signed by the Mayor and counter-signed by the
Chamberlain of the said City for the time being, in such sums,
not exceeding in the whole the said sun of seventy-five thou-
sand pounds, as the Common Council shall direct and appoint,
and that the principal sum secured by the said debentures and
the interest accruing thereon, shall be made payable either in
this Province, in Great Britain or elsewhere, as the said Com-
mon Council shall deem expedient or necessary.

III. And be it enacted, That so much of the said Loan so to Part of the
be raised as aforesaid, as shall be necessary for the purpose, aid Loan

shall be applied by the said City of Kingston, in the payment ao raine r-
of the debt due or to become due on account of the English poses.
Loan of twenty thousand pounds, sterling; the debt due the
Commercial Bank of the Midland District, amounting to four-
teen thousand pounds, currency, or thereabouts, and all such
promissory notes, debentures and other debts as are now due
and payable, including the sum of two thousand five hundred
pounds hereinafter mentioned, and the remainder of the said
loan, after paying off all the debts due by the said City, shall be
applied in aid of any Rail-ways and macadamized Roads now
or hereafter to be constructed, and leading to or from the City
of Kingston, and for no other purpose whatever.

IV. And be it ei .cted, That the funds derived from the Moneys raised
negotiation of the said debentures so to be appropriated as to be depos-
aforesaid shall, when received, be deposited by the Chamber- ited in Com-

, 1 m ercial Bank
lain of the said City for the time being, in the Commercial until required.
Bank of the Midland District at Kingston, on such conditions as
the said Common Council shall fron time to tire agree upon,
and only be withdrawn therefrom as they may frorn time to
time be required for the payment and redemption of the
said promissory notes, debentures, and debts in the next
preceding section of this Act mentiorred.

V. And be it enacted, That the sum of two thousand five £2,500 to be
hundxed pounds of the said Loan so tò be raised as aforesaid, applied to pay
shall be specially applied in payment of one hundred shares In fr certana
the capital stock of " The Wolfe Island Rail-way and Canal shares,

6 Company,"

1852. Cap. 32. 9"|
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Company," for which debentures have been given under au-
thority of a By-Lawv of the Conunon Council of the said City,
made in that behalf.

Council em-. VI. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any
rpeawere toprovision, clause, matter or thirg contained in any Act of Par-
tain y-law liament of this Province to the contrary, it shall and may be

lawful for the Common Council of the said City of Kingston,
after having called in the debentures described in the next
preceding section, Io repeal the By-law of the said Council
authorizing the same and declaring the levy of a special rate
for the payment thereof, and also to repeal a certain other By-
law of the said Common Council, if they shall sec fit so to do,
providing for the issue of debentures to the amount of one
thousand pounds, for the improvement of " Division" and
other streets, and levying a rate for the said one thousand

And to impose pounds; and for the payment, satisfaction and discharge of
a special rate the debentures issued by virtue of this Act, it shall and mayIo forrn a
Sinking Fund. be lawful for the Common Council of the said City, in a By-

law to be passed authorizing the said Loan of seventy-five
thousand pounds, or any part thereof, and the issuing of the
debentures therefor, to impose a special rate per annun to be
called, " The Consolidated Loan Rate," over and above, and
in addition to all other rates to be levied in each year, which
shall be sufficient to form a Sinking Fund of two per cent per
annum for that purpose.

Srnkng Fund VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
esed and Chamberlain of the said City of Kingston, from time to time, to

managed. invest all sums of money raised by special rate for the Sinking
Fund provided in the next preceding section, cither in the
debentures Io be issued under this Act, or in any debentures
issued by the Government of Canada, or in such other securities
as the Governor of this Province shall, by order in Council,
direct or appoint, and to apply all snch dividends or interest on
the said Sinking Fund to ihe extinction of the debt created
under this Act.

By-law au- VIII. Aiid be it enacted, That any By-law to be passed under
thorizairg the tihe sixth section of this Act, autliorizing the said loan ofseventy-Loan flot to
be repeaed five thousand pounds, or any part thercof, shall not be repealed
until the loan until the debt created under this Act and the interest thereon
be paid of. shall be paid and satisfied, and that the one hundred and

seventy-cighth section of the Municipal Corporations Ac~t of
Upper Canada shall extend to any By-law passed under this
Act.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to vest in the Corporation of the City of Hamil-
ton, the " Gore" of King Street, for publie purposes.

[10th Novemiber, 1852.]

IW H.EREAS in the original survey of the City of Hamilton, a Preamble.
vacant space of triangular form and known as " the Gore"

of King Street, was left for the purposes of a Public Square : And
whereas the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Hamilton, have, by their Petition, prayed that authority may be
given them to erect public buildings on the said land, or otherwise
enclose, ornament, or dispose of the same as to them in their discre-
tion may seem meet: And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said Petition: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assernbly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
*e-inite the Provinces of Upper and Lowcr Canada, and for the
Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Aider- Corporationof
men, and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton, and their successors, nlos thy
and they are hereby empowered to erect and build upon the said Gore.
piece of land (which is bounded on lie West by James Street, and
on the East by CatherinÈ Street), such public building or buildings
as they may think necessary, or to enclose the same for the purposes
of a Public Square, and to ornameni and improve it for such purposes,
or otherwise to use and dispose of the said tract of land as the said
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton may in
their discretion think most advisable: Provided always, that nothing Proviso:
in this Act contained, shall in any manner affect or prejudice any as toany right

claim wliich Robert J. Hamilton, eldest son and heir at law of the , . .on.
late George Hamilton, shahl or may have in law or equity to the n
piece oi- parcel of Land above described ; and in the event of the
said Robert J. Hamilton advancing any claim for compensation in
consequence of this Act or any thing to be done thereunder, the
arnount thereof shall be fixed and determined by arbitrators to be
chosen, one by the said Corporation, another by the said Robert J.
Hamilton, and a third to be named by them, the said arbitrators,
before eritering into the said reference, and their award or the
award of any two of them shall be final : Provided also, that noth- Further Pro-
ing in this Act contained, shall be construed as an admission of any viso.
claim or right in the said Robert J. Hamilton in the said tract of
land.

CAP.-

Cap. 83.
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CAP. XXXIV.

Au Act to separate the Township of Romney from the
Township of East Tilbury, and to erect the said
Townships into independent Corporations.

[lOth November, 1852.]
Preamble. 1"THEREAS the union of the Townships of East Tilbury

v Y and Romney is most inconvenient for the inhabitants of
Romney, the two Townships being separated by an extensive
rnarsb, and no mutual local interest existing between them:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

Uniondis- the same, That upon, from and after the first day of January,solved on and one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, the union of the
1853. said Townships shall be dissolved, and each of them shall be

a separate Municipality by itself, notwithstanding that either
of them may not then have one hundred resident freeholders and
householders on the Collector's Roll; and that all the
provisions of law in that behalf shall apply to the said
Townships, as if they had been separated in consequence of
each of them having been found to contain one hundred
resident freeholders and householders on the Collector's Roll.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to enlarge and extend the powers granted by the
Act 12 Vict., chap 81, so as to enable the Municipal
Couneil of the Township of Stamford, to make By-
laws for the better government of that part of the said
Township, which lies in the immediate vicinity of the
Falls of Niagara.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble W HEREAS the rapid increase in the number of visitors at

the Falls of Niagara, demands more stringent provi-
sions than now by law exist in respect to licensing the owners
of horses, carnages, and hackney coaches kept for hire, and of
runners and other persons soliciting visitors to resort to taverns
or public places, or acting as guides to the objects of curiosity
in the vicinity thereof, and-for compelling the prompt payment
of their lawful charges therefor, and generally for the better

12]Vic. c. 81. government of the said vicinity ; And whereas there is reason
to believe that the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act
of one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine does not confer
upon the Municipal Corporation within whose jurisdiction the

said
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said Falls of Niagara are situate, the requisite powers to make
such rules and regulations as now are or may be from timne to
time required for the purposes aforesaid ; And whereas it is
desirable that such powers should be. possessed by the said
Corporation: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for the Muni- Powers of
cipal Corporation of the Township of Stamford, and they are Municipal
hereby authorized and empowered, in addition to the powers Corpor of
which they now by law possess, from time to time to make, tended for cer-
repeal, alter and enforce By-laws, rules-and regulations, to take tain purposes.
and have effect only within such limits within such Township
as they shall from time to time prescribe, for the several pur-
poses following, that is to say :

1. To prohibit any person or persons from soliciting passen- Licensing Ta-
gers, visitors, or others to resort or go to any inn, tavern, or vern Runners.
boardincr house, museum, or other place of resort, without
having Ërst obtained frorn the said Corporation a license there-
for.

2. To prohibit all persons from acting as guides within such And Guides.
limits as aforesaid, unless a license therefor shall in like ranner
be taken out for that purpose.

3. To regulate and license the owners of livery stables, And Keepers
horses, cabs, hackney coaches, omnibuses, carts, and other of tivery

stables, hor-
carriages and vehicles used for hire within such lirnits as e, &,.c, kept
aforesaid, and to compel in a summary way the prompt pay- for hire.
ment of the lawful price or hire to the owner or driver of such
horses, cabs, hackney coaches, omnibuses, carts and other
carriages by the parties hiring or using the same, according to
such tariff as may be established from time to time by the said
Corporation, and to prevent runners, stage drivers and others, Preventing,
in the streets or public places, from soliciting and teasing &c., Passen-
passengers and others to go or travel in any boat, vessel, stag ges 1 por-
carriage or other vehicle ; also to require all persons licensed tune-
by the said Corporation to exhibit, when called upon, a cer-
tified copy of the tariff of charges for their remuneration pre-
scribed by the said Corporation.

4. Generally to make, alter and repeal al such other rules, Making By-
regulations and by-laws for the welfare and gocd government of laws general-
the said Municipality, within the limits so To be prescribed as
aforesaid, as the said Corporation shall from time to time deern
expedient ; such by-laws not being repugnant to the laws of
the said Province.
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Granting 5. To grant all such licenses and to inake all such by-laws
licenses. and regulations as maybe necessary and properforcarrying into

execution the powers herein vested or hereafter to be vested
Proviso. in the Corporation of the said Township: Provided always,

that no person shall be subject to be fined more than Five
Pounds, exclusive of costs, or to be imprisoned more than
twenty days, for the breach of any By-law or regulation of the
said Corporation made in pursuance of this Act.

How license II. And be it enacted, That the moneys to be raised from the
moneys do be granting of the said licenses shall be expended under the di-

rection of the said Municipal Corporation vithin the limits so
to be prescribed as aforesaid, in repairing the roads and making
such other improvements as the said Municipal Council may
consider advisable.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to legalize and continue The Municipal Cor-
poration of the Township of Torbolton.

[10th November, 1852.]

Preamble. -THEREAS there are within the County of Carleton
V Yconflicting opinions as to whether the Township of

Torbolton, in the said County, is or is not under the provisions
of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one
thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, the Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations Law Amendment Act of one thousand
eight hundred and fifty, and the Upper Canada Municipal Cor-
porations Law Amendment Act of one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one, a lawfully constituted Municipal Corporation by
itself ; And whereas for divers reasons it is the unanimous
wish of the Council of the said County, as set forth in the
Petition fron said Council to the Provincial Parliament in its
present Session, that the said Township of Torbolton should be
legalized and continued and constituted beyond all doubt a
Municipal Corporation by itself, enjoying the sane rights and
performing the same functions as the several other Municipal
Corporations of Townships within the said County; And
whereas it is expedient and necessary for the safe government
of the said County and of the said Township that all doubts on
the above. subject should be removed: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed, in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Township of sane, That the said Township of Torbolton is. and shall be and
Torbolton de- shall have been a Municipal Corporation by itself; and all

Acts
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Acts and Deeds hitherto done by the Municipality of the said clared to be
Township in their character as sucb, as also ail Acts and Deeds and to have
hitherto done whether by the Municipality of the adjoining cn a Muni-
Township of March as a Municipality, or by the County Council tion.
of the County of Carleton arising from the assumption of Tor-
bolton to Municipal Jurisdiction, shall be held to be as valid
and effectual as the Acts and Deeds dene by any other Muni-
cipality within the same County, not otherwise unlawful;
Provided always that this Act shall not be pleaded in any suit Proviso.
at Law or in Equity begun or pending before the passing of
this Act.

CAP. XXXVII.
An Act to incorporate the Grand Trunk Rail-way of

Canada.

[OtIh November, 1852.]
W HEREAS the construction of a Rail-way froma the City Preambie.

of Toronto to the City of Kingston, and thence to the
City of Montreal, weuld greatly tend to promote the welfare
of this Province; And whereas the persons hereinafter men-
tioned are desirous of associating themselves together as a Com-
pany for the purpose of constructing such Rail-way, and that
they and their successors and assigns, shareholders in such Rail-
way, may be incorporated and invested with such powers as may
enable them effectually to carry out their undertaking, and
it is expedient to accede to their request: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite thte Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That
the Honorable Peter McGill, of the City of Montreal, the Honor- Certain per-
able George Pemberton, of the City of Quebec, Thomas G. 10119 incorpor-
Ridout and John George Bowes, of the City of Toronto,
Esquires, William Price, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, John
Shuter Smith, of the Town of Port Hope, Esquire, Henry
LeMesurier, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Andrew Jeffrey,
of the Town of Cobourg, Esquire, James Bell Forsyth, of the
City of Quebec, Esquire, William Hamilton Ponton, of thé
Town of Belleville, Esquire, William Rhodes, of the City of
Quebec, Esquire, David Roblin, of the City of Kingston, Es-
quire, William Matthie, of the Town of Brockville,. Esquire,
George Beswick, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Chauncey H.
Peck,:of the Town of Prescott, Esquire, Thomas Ryan, of the
City of Montreal, Esquire, John Counter, of the City of Kings-
ton, Esquire, 1Roderick McDonald, of the Town of Cornwall,
Esquire, George Etienne Cartier, of the City of Montreal,

Esquire,
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Esquire, Henry Chapman, of the City of Montreal, Esquire,
Alexander Tilloch Gait, of the Town of Sherbrooke, Esquire,
Luther Hamilton Holton, and David Lewis MePherson, of the
City of Montreal, Esquires, and Henry Mather Jackson, of the
City of London, Esquire, together with such person or persons
as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become proprietors
of any share or shares in the Rail-way hereby authorized
to be made, and their several and respective heirs, executors,
administrators, curators and assigns, being proprietors of any
share or shares in the said Rail-way, are, and shall be a
Company, according to the rules, orders and directions here-
inafter expressed, and shall for that purpose be one Body
Politic and Corporate, by the style and title of ThLe Grand

Corporate Trunk Rail-way Company of Canada ; and the said Company
name. shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered, from

and after the passing of this Act, by themselves, their
deputies, agents, officers, workmen and servants, to make
and complete a Rail-way to be called The Grand Trunk

Rail-way des- Rail-way of Canada, from the City of Toronto through the
cribed. Towns of Port Hope, Cobourg and Belleville, to the City

of Kingston, thence by the route they may flnd most practicable,
through the Towns of Brockville and Prescott, to a point in the
Eastern boundary line of the Township of Osnabruck, thence,
in as nearly a direct line as may be practicable, to St. Ra-
phael's, and thence to the River Ottawa, and across the said
River to a point between the Lake of the Two Mountains and
the Village of St. Anne's, and thence to the City of Montreal
by such line as the said Company may deerm most advanta-
geous; but the different sections of the said road may be made
at the same time or in such order as the Company may think

Proviso. proper ; Provided always, that if the Governor shall, after
actual survey, ascertain that the interests of the Province would
be promoted by the adoption of any other route between Kings-
ton and Montreal, the said Company shall construct the said
Rail-way on the line selected by the Governor after such survey.

Certain clan- Il. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of The
ses of 14 and Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, with respect to the first,
15'v. c.-51 second, third and fourth élauses thereof, and also the several
with s Act. clauses of the said Act with respect to " Interpretation,"

" Incorporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands
and their valuation," " Highways and Bridges," " Fences,"
' Tolls," " General Meetings," " Directors-their Election
and Duties," " Shares and their Transfer," " Municipalities,"
" Shareholders," " Actions for indemnity, and fines and
penalties and their prosecution," " Working of the Rail-way,'"
and '' General Provisions," shall be incorporated in this Act,

Certain of the with the following modification of the ninth provision in the
said clauses clause of the said Act, with respect to " Plans and SurveZs,"rnodified. that is to say: that lands to the extent of twenty acres may be

taken for stations, depots or fixtures in any City or Town contain-
ing more than five thousand inhabitants, without the consent of

the



the proprietor thereof: and withthe exception of the sixth provi-
sion in the clause of the said Act with respect to " General
Provisions," in lieu of which it is hereby enacted, that in the
event of the Rail-way hereby authorized to be made, not being
commenced within one vear from the date of the passing of
this Act, or not being completed before the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, it shall be lawful
for the Governor in Council, by Proclamation, to revoke
the Charter contained in this Act, and the same shall
thereupon become and be null and void and of no effect what-
ever, in so far as regards so much of the Rail-way hereby
authorized to be made, as shal not at the date of the said
Proclamation be completed and open for publie use: and with
the further exception of any enactments in the said clauses
which may be inconsistent with the express provisions and
enactments of this Act, in like matters : And the expression
"this Act " when used herein shall be understood to ipclude
all the clauses of The Rail-way clauses consolidation Act which
are incorporated with this Act.

III. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail-way Guage.
shahl be five feet six inches; and the fare or charge for each
First Class Passenger by any train on the said Rail-way, shall
not exceed two pence Currency for each mile travelled, the fare
or charge for each Second Class Passenger.by any train on the Passenger
said Rail-way, shal not exceed one penny and one half penny Fares lumited.
Currency for each mile travelled, and the fare or charge for each
Third Class Passenger by any train on the said Rail-way, shall
not exceed one penny Currency for each mile travelled ; and
that at least one train having in it third Class Carriages shall
run every day throughout the length of the Line.

IV. And, be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Capital may
Company to raise and contribute among themselves, in such beraîsed.
proportions as to them shall seem meet and convenient, a
competent sumn of money for the making and completing of the
said Rail-way and all such other works, matters and con-
veniences as may be found necessary for making, eflècting, pre-
serving, improving, conpleting, maintaining and using the
said Rail-way and other works, provided such sum do not Amount
exceed the sum of Three Million Pounds sterling; and the limited.
sum so raised shall be the Capital Stock of the said Company,
which shall be divided into shares of Twenty-five pounds ster-
ling each ; and each of the persons hereinbefore mentioned,
shall be entitled to an equal number of shares in the amount of Allotment of
stock above mentioned if he shall choose to take the same, Shares.
and if he shall not choose to take the same,* then the shares to
which he is entitled but shall not choose to take, shall be
equally divided among the others if they choose to take them,
and so on till each shall have taken the number of shares to
which he may be entitled and shall choose to take, and which
he shall before the first day of December, one thousand eight

hundred
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hundred and fifty-two, declare to the Directors hereinafter men-
certificate or tioned, his intention to take ; and the said Directors shall issue
Shares. to each of the persons aforesaid respectively, certificates under

the Common Seal of the Company, of the number of shares to
which he is entitled and shall have taken, and he shall then
be the legal owner of such shares, and invested with all the
rights and subject to all the liabilities of a Shareholder ini

Surplus of respect of such shares ; and if there be any surplus of shares
Shares how to after each of the said persons shall have received his certificate
be allotted. for those to which he is entitled and shall have taken, the said

Directors or their successors in office, shall, on or after the
day last aforesaid, dispose of and assign the same to such per-
sons, at such times, and in such manner as they shall think most
for the advantage of the Company, and shall deliver certificates
as aforesaid to the persons to whom they shall be assigned, who
shall thereupon become the legal owners of such shares and
invested vith all the rights and subjoct to all the liabilities of

Acknow- a Shareholder in respect of such shares; and each person to
ledgment of whon any share or shares shall be assigned, shall, on receiving

cStaes orthe. certificate therefor, sign an acknowledgment of his havingtakens s>c shaet or share which
As to Shares taken such share or shares, which acknowledgment shall be
sold at a pre- kept byg.the Directors and shall be evidence of such acceptance,
mum. and that the person signing it has taken upon himself the lia-

bility aforesaid ; and if any share or shares be disposed of by
the Directors at a premium, such premium shall go to the

Increase of Company as part of the profits ; And whenever the said Com-
Capital. pany shall determine Io raise any further amount of capital, not

exceeding together vith the amount previously raised, the
said sum of Three Millions Sterling, the same may be raised
either by the then Shareholders of the Company among them-
selves or by the admission of new Shareholders, and in such
manner as shall be determined by By-laws to be passed for the
purpose ; and to the holders of any such additional stock, Cer-
tificates shall be issued in the manner aforesaid by the Directors
for the time being, and acknowledgments shall be signed by
the persons taking such stock, and such certificates and ac-
knowledgments shall have the like effect in law as those
hereinbefore mentioned ; and the word " person " in this Sec-
tion shall include and apply to any body corporate or politic,
whether municipal or othervise, or other party who may law-
fully hold shares in the stock of the said Company.

Directors. V. And be it enacted, That the number of Directors of the
said Company shall be eighteen, of whom nine shall (after the
Directors hereinafter named shall go out of office,) be elected
by the Shareholders in the said Company, who shall have
respectively paid up ail calls upon the shares held by them in
the Stock of the said Company, and nine shall be appointed by
the Governor of this Province in consideration of the guarantee
of the Province to be extended to the said Company, and to
represent the interest of this Province in the undertaking, and
such Directors shall hold office during the pleasure of the

Goyernor ;
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Governor : Provided always, that the said Peter MeGilli George First Direc-

.Pemberton, Henry LeMesurier, James Bell Forsyth, William tor apponte
Rhodes, Henry Mather Jackson, Thomas G. Ridout, William
Hamilton Ponton and William Matthie, shall be and are herebv
constituted Directors of the said Company, and shall hold their
office until others shall inder the provisions of this Act be
elected by the Shareholders, and shall until that time constitute,
with the nine Directors to be appointed by the Governor, the
Board of Directors of the said Company, and shall with them
have and exercise all the powers vested in such Board.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said Application of
Company, is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out and Capital.
applied, in the first place, for and towards the payment, dis-
charge and satisfaction of all fees and disbursements for
obtaining and passing this Act, and for making the surveys,
plans and estimates incident thereto ; and all the rest, residue
and remainder of such money, for and towards making, com-
pleting and maintaining the said Rail-way, and other the pur-
poses of this Act, and to no other use, intent or purpose what-
soever.

VII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the Capital Stock Shares to be

of the said Company shall be deemed personal estate, and sonalty
shall be transferable as such, and shall be and are hereby vested
in the said original Shareholders and their several and res-
pective heirs, executors, curators, administrators ànd assigns,
to their and every of their proper use and behoof, propor-
tionally to the sum they and each of them shall severally pay
thereupon ; and al and every the bodies politic, corporate or
collegiate or communities, and al and every person or persons,
their several and respective heirs, successors, executors, cura-
tors, administrators and assigns, who being such Shareholders,
shall pay the sum of twenty-five pounds, sterling, or such sumn
or sums as shall be demanded in lieu thereof, towards carrying
on and completing the said intended Rail-way, shall be en- Share of each
titled to and receive, after the said Rail-way shall be completed Stock-holder

the entire and net distribution of the profits and advantages in the profits
that shall and may arise and accrue by virtue of the sum and
sums of money to be raised, recovered or received by the
authority of this Act, in proportion to the number of shaies so
held, and every body politie, corporate or collegiate or com-
munity, person or persons, having such property of one part or
share in the said undertaking, and so in proportion as afore-
said, shall bear and pay an adequate and proportional sum
of money towards carrying on the said undertaking in the man-
ner by this Act directed and appointed.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which Proportion of
each Shareholder in the said undertaking shall be entitled on votes to
every occasion when, in conformity to the provision of this shareî.

Act, the; votes ofthe Shareholders of the said Company are to
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be given, shall be similar to the number of shaxes held by
hm or her not exceeding, one hundred, and that absent Share-
holders may vote by proxy.

First General IX. And be it enacted, That the first General Meeting of the
Meeting. Shareholders under this Act may be held at such time and at

such place in this Province as the Directors may appoint, after
not less than fifteen thousand shares in the Stock of the said
Company shall have been taken and certificates issued and
acknowledgnents received by the Directors therefor, provided
that public notice thereof be given during one month in the
Canada Ga~ette, and in at least one other paper published in
each ofthe Cities of Toronto, Kingston, Montreal and Quebee,
respectively; and at such first General Meeting the Share-
holders assembled who have paid up all calls on the Stock
held by them respectively, together with such proxies as shall
be present, shall elect nine persons, being each a Shareholder
of twenty-five or more shares in the said undertaking, who,
with the Directors appointed by the Governor, shal be the
Directors of the said Company; and the nine persons so
elected shall remain in office until the then next Annual
General Meeting of the Shareholders, and until others shal be
elected in their stead, subject always to the provisions of this
Act as to the vacation of the office of Director, and the mode
of filling any vacancy.

Annual Gene- X. And be it enacted, That in the month of September in each
ral Meetings. year, or on such other day in each year as may be appointed

for the purpose by the By-laws of the Company, an Annual
Meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company shall be held
for the Election of Directors in the room of those whose office
rnay at that time become or be vacant, and generally for the

Special Gene. transaction of the business of the Company ; and if at any time
rai Meetings. it shall appear to any Five or more of such Shareholders,

holding together or representing as proxies two thousand
shares at least, on which all calls shall have been paid up,
that for more effectually putting this Act in execution, a
Special Meeting of Shareholders is necessaiy to be held,
it shall be lawful for such five or more of them to
cause forty days' notice at least to be given thereof in the
Canada Gazette and in any other paper in each of the
Cities of Toronto, Kingston, Montreal and Quebec, or in
such manner as shal be provided by the By-laws of the Com-
pany, specifying .in such notice the time and place and the
reason and intention of such Special Meeting respectively;
and the Shareholders are hereby authorized to meet pursuant
to such notices, and proceed to the execution of the powers by
this Act given to them, with respect to the matters specified in
such notices only ; and all such acts of the Shareholders, or
the majority of them, at such Special Meetings assembled,
such majority not having either as principal or proxies less
than two thousand shares, shall be as valid to all intents and

purposes



purposes as if the same were done at General Meetings;
Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the said Proviso as to
Shareholders at such Special Meetings, in case of the death, fling

or reovalcies axuongabsence, resignation or removal of any person or persons Pirectors.
elected by the Shareholders as a Director or Directors of the
said Company, to elect another or others in the room or stead
of those Directors who may die or be absent, resign or be
removed as aforesaid ; any thing in this Act to the. contrary
notwithstanding.

XI. And be it enacted, That of the nine elective Directors Order of re-
three shall retire from office at the Annual Meeting of the tirernent of
Shareholders next after their election, and three at the annual Directors.

Meeting next following ; and at every Annual Meeting there-
after, those three Directors shall retire who have been longest
in Office, and other Directors shall, at each Annual Meeting, be
elected by the Shareholders in place of those so retiring, the
order of retirement of the said first elected nine Directors
being decided by lot ; but the Directors then or at any sub-
sequent time retiring shall be eligible for re-election : Provided Proviso.
always, that no such retirement shall have effect, unless the
Shareholders, at such Annual General Meeting, proceed to
fill up the vacancies thus occurring in the Direction.

XII. And be it enacted, That at any Meeting of the Directors Quorum of
of the said Company, Six Directors and not less, of whom Directors.

not- less than three shall be Government Directors, shall be a
quorum for the transaction of business, and any majority of
such quorum shall be competent to exercise all and any of
the powers hereby vested in the said Directors of the said
Company.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Pros es
Company may vote by proxy, such proxies being themselves
Directors, and appointed lu the following form or to the like
effect: "I hereby appoint of
"Esquire, one of the Directors of the Grand 7runk Raiway
"Company of Canada, to be my proxy as a Director of the

said Company, and as such proxy to vote for me at all
"meetings of the Directors of the said Company, and generally
"to do all that I could myself do as such Director if personally
"present at any such meeting. A. B., Signature."

But no Director shall act as proxy for more than three other
Directors.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Stock Qualification of Qualication
Shareholders to be elected Directors of the said Company, shall of Directors.
be twenty-five Shares, of twenty-five pounds sterling each, of
the Capital Stock; but any person may be appointed a Director
by the Governor whether he be so qualified or not, or whether he
be or be not a Shareholder.

XV,
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Directors XV. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said
may appoint Company may appoint such and so many Agents in this Pro-
Agents. vince, or in any other part of Her Majesty's dominions, as to them

shall secm expedient, and may, by any By4aw to be made for
such purpose, empower and authorize any such Agent or Agents
to do and perform any act or thing, or to exercise any powers
wnich the Direct ors themselves or any of them may lawfully do,
perform and exercise, except the power of making By-laws ;
and all things done by such Agent or Agents by virtue of the
powcrs in him vested by any such By-law, shall be as valid and
effectual to all intents and purposes as if done by such Di-
rectors themselves ; any thing in any part of this Act to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Auditors to be XVI. And be it enacted, That the Shareholders shall, at every
appoirited. such Annual Gencral Meeting, appoint three Auditors to

audit all accounts of money laid out and disbursed on account
of the said undertaking by the Treasurer, Receiver and
Reccivers, and other Officer and Olficers to be by the said
Directors appointed, or by any other person or persons what-
soever, employed by or concermed for or under them, in and
about the said undertaking.

CaUs li ited. XVII. And be it enacted, That no call of money from the
Shareholders shall excecd the sum of Five Pounds Sterling per
Share of Twenty-five Pounds Sterling.

English rules XVIII. And be it enacted, That in all actions or suits at law
of Evidence to by or against the Company, or to which the said Company may
apply in L. C. bc a party, instituted in Lower Canada, recourse shall be had

to the Ruiles of Evidence laid down by the Laws of England,
as recognized by the Courts in Lower Canada in commercial
cases, and no Shareholder shall be deemed an incompetent
wvitness either for or against the Company, uniless he be
incompetent otherwise than as a Shareholder.

Proceedings XIX. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arrét
when attach- or Attachrent shall be scrved upon the said Company, it shall
ments or be lawful for the President, or for the Secrctary or the Treasurer
orders forfaits thiere ofln
et article are f, in any such case, to appear in obedience to the said
served on the Writ, to make the Declaration by law required according to
Company. the exigency of each case, which said Declaration, or the De-

claration of the President, shall be taken and received in all
Courts of Justice in Lower Canada as the Declaration' of the
Company; and in causes in which Interrogatories sur faits et
articles or the serment décisoire may be served upon or required
of the Company, the Directors shall have the power, by a Vote
or Resolution, entered among the Minutes of the Proceedings of
any Meeting, to authorize the President, Secretary or Treasurer
to appear and answer,such Interrogatories, or take or refer such
serment décisoire; and the answers on Oath of the President,
Secretary or Treasurer, so authorized, shall be held an'd taken

to
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to be the answers on Oath of the Company to ail intents and
purposes as if the formalities by law required had been com-
plied with; and the production of a copy of any such Resolu-
tion, certified by the Secretary, with the said answers, shall be
sufficient evidence of such authorization.

XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Company
Company with the consent of the Govemor in Couneil, to take inay take
and appropriate for the use of their said Rail-way, but not to Iands covered

alienate, so much of the land covered with the waters of any &c.
Lake, River, Stream or Canal, or of their respective beds, as
may be found necessary for the making and completing or
more conveniently using the same, and thercon to erect such
wharves, quays, inclined planes, cranes and other works as to
the said Company shall seem meet : Provided always, that it Proviso:

Navigationshall not be lawful for the said Company to cause any obstrue- lot im-.
tion in or to impede the free navigation of any river, stream peded.
or canal, to or across or along which their Rail-way shall be
carried ; and if the said Rail-way shall be carried across any
navigable river or canal, the said Company shal leave such
openings between the piers of their bridge or viaduct over the
same, and shall construct such draw-bridge or swing-bridge
over the channel of the River, or over the Canal, and shall be
subject to sucli Regulations with regard to the opening of such
draw-bridge or swing-bridge for the passage of vessels and
rafts, as the Governor in Council shall direct and make from
time to time.; nor shall it be lawful for the said Company to Furtherprovi-
construct any wharf, bridge, pier or other work upon the public lo
beach or-bed of any navigable river or strean, or upon the
lands covered with the waters thercof, until they shall have sub-
mitted the plan of such work to the Governor in Council, and
the same shall have been approved by him in Council as afore-
said.

XXI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in construc- Bridge at
ting any Bridge or Bridges for connecting the Island of Mont- Vaudreuil
real with the main land in the County of Vaudreuil, the said
Company shall be authorized, if they sec fit, so to construct such
Bridge or Bridges, as to provide for the passage of all ordinary
vehicles, animals and foot passengers over the same, and shall
allow all such vehicles, animals and passengers to pass over
the same, on payment of such tolls as shall bc fixed by the By-
laws of the Company, approved by the Governor in Council,
and subject to the same 'provisions as other By-laws of the
Company fixing the tolls to be taken by them.

XXII. And be it enacted, That by any Regulations to be made Penalties ray
by the Governor in Council, touching any such draw-bridge or e2od
swing-bridge as aforesaid, penalties, not exceeding Ten Pounds purposes.
m any case, may be imposed for the contravention thereof, and
such penalties shall be recoverable from the said Company or
from any of their Officers or Servants by whom the Reguiations
shall have been contravened; to be recovered and applied in
manner provided as to other penalties by this Act.

XXIII.
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Co any XXIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
a tY power to become a party to Promissory Notes and Bills of

change, &c. Exchange for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds Currency,
and any such Promissory Note made or endorsed, and any such
Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the Presi-
dent or Vice-President of the Company, and countersigned
by the Secretary and Treasurer, or by any Agent or Agents
thereunto authorized, and under the authority of a majo-
rity of a quoru7m of the Directors, shall be binding upon
the Company ; and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the Seal of the Company affixed to any such Promissory Note
or Bill of Exchange, nor shall the President, Vice-President,
Secretary or Treasurer of the Company so making, drawing,
accepting or endorsing any such Promissory Note or Bill of
Exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any liability

]Proviso. whatever; Provided always, that nothing in this section shal
be construed to authorize the said Company to issue any Note
payable to the bearer thereof, or any Promissory Note intended
to be circulated as Money or as the Notes of a Bank.

Communities XXIV. And be it enacted, That if at any time any Munici-
rmay lend pal or other Corporation, Civil or Ecclesiastical, Body Politic,
money to Corporate or Collegiate, or Community in this Province, shall

ompny. be desirous of taking Shares of the Capital Stock of the said
Company, or of otherwise promoting the speedy completion of
the said Rail-way, by loans of money or securities for money
at interest, or à constitution de rente, it shall be lawful for them
respectively so to do in like manner and with the same rights
and privileges in respect thereof as private individuals may do
unaer or in virtue of this Act ; any thing in any Ordinance or
Act, or Instrument of Incorporation of any such body, or in any
Law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

As to Lands XXV. And be it enacted, That should the said Company
required from require to purchase from the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary or
Ecclesiastics Saint Sulpice of Montreal, any land either on the Lachine
of St. Sulpice. Canal or on the River Saint Lawrence, or in any other place,

for the purposes of the said Rail-way, it shall be lawful for the
said Ecclesiastics to sell and convey the same to the said
Company, without advertizing and offering the said land for
public sale, and without any other formality than is provided
by this Act.

Her Majesty XXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
may take the Governor in Council, at any time after the expiration of twenty-

RilwaY one years, from and after the first day of January next after
time, and on the passing of this Act, to purchase the said Rail-way, with
certain condi- all its Hereditaments, Stock and appurtenances, in the name
lions. and on behalf of Her Majesty, upon giving to the said Com-

pany three months' notice in writing of his intention, and upon
payment of a sum equal to twenty years purchase of the
annual profits divisible upon the subscribed and paid up

Capital
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Capital Stock of the said Rail-way, estimated on the average
of the seven then next preceding ytars : Provided that the Proviso.
average rate of profits for the said seven years shall not be
less than the rate of ten pounds in the hundred ; and the Com-
pany, if they shall be of opinion that the said rate of twenty
years purchase of the said average profits is an inadequate
rate of purchase of such Rail-way, reference being had to the
prospective profits thereof, - may require that it shall be left to
arbitration, in case of clifference, to determine what (if any)
additional amount of purchase mnoney shall be paid to the said
Company; Provided also, that such option of purchase shall Proviso.
not be exercised, except with the consent of the Company,
while any Order in Council, reducing the tolls fixed and regn-
lated by any By-law of the said Company, shall be in force.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That from and after the com- ccounts to
mencement of the period of seven years next preceding the bekept by1he
period at which the said option of purchase will become avail- Company.
able, full and true accounts shall be kept by the Directors of
the said Company, of all sums of moncy roccived and paid on
account of the said Rail-way, and the said Company shall
once in every half year, during the said period of seven years,
cause a half yearly account in abstract to be prepared, shewing
the total receipt and expenditure on account of the said Rail-
way, for the half year ending on the thirtieth day of June and
on the thirtv-first day of December respectively, under distinct
heads of receipt and expenditure, with a statement of the ba-
lance of such account, duly audited and certified, under the
hands of two or more of the Directors of the said Company,
and shall send a copy of such. account to. the Inspecor
General, on or before the last days of August and February
respectively ; and it shall be lawful for the Governor in
Council, if and when he shall think fit, to appoint any proper
person or personsto inspect the accounts and books of the said
Company during the said period of seven years ; and it shall be
lawful for any person so authorized, at all reasonable times,
upon producing his authority, to examine the Books, Accounts,
Vouchers, and other Documents of the Company at the
Principal Office or place of business of the Company, and
to take Copies or Extracts therefrom.

XXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That for and not- Amount of
withstanding any thing to the contrary In the Act passed in the guarantee by
twelfth.year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to the Province
provide for affording the Guarantee of the .Province to the Bonds ted.
of Rail-way Companies on certain, conditions, and for rendering
assistance in the construction of the Halifax and Quebec Rail-
way, or in the Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth
and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An
Act to make provision for the construction of a. Main Trunk Line
of Rail-way throuighout the whole length of Mis Province, the
Guaxantee of the Province shall not be given to the Company

7 ncorporatec
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incorporated by this Act, or in respect of the Rail-way hereby
authorized to be constructed, to an amount exceeding the sum
of Three thousand Pounds sterling, for every mile in length
of the said Rail-way: but provided the limits above men-
tioned be not exceeded, the said Guarantee may, notwith-
standing any thing to the contrary in the said Acts, be given
to the.extent of Forty Thousand Pounds sterling, so soon
as it shall be ascertained by the Report of any Engineer or
Engineers to be appointed for that purpose by the Governor
of this Province, that One Hundred Thousand Pounds ster-
ling has been actually, and with due regard to economy,
expended on the said Rail-vay by the said Company, in
work or materials delivered on the ground or both conjointly;
and whenever it shall be ascertained in like manner that
another sun of One Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling has been
so expended as aforesaid, then the Guarantee of the Province
may be given for another sum of Forty Thousand Pounds
sterling, and so on toties quoties until such Guarantee shall
have been given to the whole extent hereby before limited:
Provided always, that such Guarantee shall, except in so fax
as otherwise provided by this Section, be subject to all the
provisions of the Act first cited in this section as amended
by that secondly cited therein, and may, under the provisions
of the twenty-second section of the Act last mentioned, be given
by issuing and delivering to the said Company Provincial
Debentures for the amount to be guaranteed, in exchange for
the Bonds of the Company, to vhich Bonds all the provisions
of the said section and of the said Acts shall apply.

e
Company may XXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said
renounce the Company may by any By-law to be passed for that purpose,

and assented to and confirmed by a majority of votes of the
Shareholders at a Special General Meeting thereof to be called
for the purpose of considering such By-law, renounce the benefit
of the guarantee mentioned in the next preceding Section;
and if such By-law be so passed, assented to and confirmed,
and a copy thereof duly certified be delivered to the Provincial
Secretary, then the said guarantee shall not be thereafter given,
and if at the time of the delivery of the copy of such By-law to
the Provincial Secretary, the said guarantee shall not have
been given to the said Company, the nine Directors appointed
by the Governor shall go out of office, and no others shall be
appointed in their stead and if the said guarantee has been
given to the said Company before a copy of such By-law shall
be delivered to the Provincial Secretary, then as soon there-
after as all the Bonds or Debentures of the said Company to
which the said guarantee has been given, and all Provincial
Debentures delivered to the said Company in exchange for
their Bonds, shall have been delivered up to the Receiver
General to be cancelled, so that the Province shall be relieved
from all responsibility or liability arising out of the said guar-
antee, then the said nine Directors shal go ont of office and
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no others shal be appointed in their stead; And when the
said nine Directors shall so go out of office under this Section,
the nine elective Directors, and their successors in office, shall
thenceforth be the soie Directors of the Company, and have and
exercise ail the powers hereby conferred on the Directors
thereof.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to provide for the incorporation of a Company
to construct a Rail-way from opposite Quebec to
Trois-Pistoles, and for the extension of such Rail-
way to the Eastern Frontier of this Province.

10th November, 1852.]W HEREAS it is highly desirable that the Main Trunk Preamble.
Line of Rail-way, for the construction of which frorn the

Western Limits of the Province to a point opposite the City of
Quebec, Companies have béen incorporated by Acts of the
Legislature of this Province, should be continued from such
point as aforesaid to the Eastern Limits of the Province : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assenbly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliarment of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governinent of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That whenever any number of persons not less than eighteen The Governor
shall, by Petition to the Governor of this Province, represent that raayby pro-
they have agreed together to form a Company for the purpose incorporate a
of constructing the Rail-way hereinafter mentioned, and that company, on
they have agreed among themselves to take Stock in thé Capital certain con-
of such Company to an amount not less than one hundred thou-
sand pounds sterling, and that they have good reason to believe
and do believe that Nvith the benefit of the guarantee of this Pro-
vince, and other advantages hereinafter mentioned, they vill be
able to raise the necessary funds and to complete the said Rail-
road, then it shall be lavfulfor the Governor to enquire into the
matter, and if he shall be satisfied that the said persons are of
good standing and repute, and that they bondfide intend to subs-
cribe among them at least the surm aforesaid; and that there is
good reason to believe that they will raise the necessary funds
and oomplete the said Rail-way, and that it vill be for the ad-
vantage of this Province that they should be incorporated for the
purpose of making the same, then it shall bc lavful for him to
issue a Proclamation under the Great Seal of this' Province, de-
claring such persons, together with such others asshall under.the
provisions of this Act, become proprietors of any share or shares
in the Rail-way by this Act authorized to be made, their several
s¢ respective heirs, executory administrators rtors and

Grand Trunk Railway.
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assigns, being proprietors of any share or shares in the said
Rail-way, to be a body politic and corporate for all the pur-

Corporate poses of this Act, by the name of The Grand Trunk Rail-waj
name and Campany of Canada East ; and the said Proclamation shall have
powers. effect according to the tenor thereof, and the said Company
Line of Rail- shall fron the date thereof be itncorporated accordingly •and

way des- the said Company shall be and they are hereby authorîzed and
crbed. empowered from and after the issuing of the said Proclamation,

by themselves, their deputies, agents, officers, workmen and
servants, to make and complete a Rail-way to be called
The Grand Trunk Rail-way of Canada East, from some point
on the Quebec and Richmond Rail-way, opposite or nearly
opposite to the City of Quebec. on the South shore of the River
St. Lawrence, to Trois-Pistoles, with such branche§ to any
point or points on the said River as they may find necessary or
convenient, and the said Rail-way and branches shal be made
upon such line or lines as Ihe said Company shall, after actual
survey, determine upon with the consent of the Govemor in

Rail-wny to Council : and the said Rail-way (but, not the branches thereof)
ormp sha for part of the Main Trunk Line of Rail-way throughoutlhe iViain halfriprofteMi rn iieo alNa rugot

Tiunk Line. the length of this Province, and the guarantee of the Province
shall be extendecl to the said Company accordingly, subject
to the provisions hereinafter made.

Certain Il. And be it cnacted, That Jhe several clauses of The
clauses of 14 Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, vith respect to the
& 15 Vict. C. first, second, third and fourth clauses thercof, and also the
51, incor-- oI nep-porated with several clauses of the said Act with respect to " Interpre-
this Act. tation," " Incorporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys,"

Lands and their valuation," " Highways, and Bridges,"
" Fences," " Tolls," " General Meetings," " Directors-their
Election and Duties," " Shares and their Transfer," " Mu-
nicipalities," " Shareholders," " Actions for indenmity, and
fines and penalties and their prosecution," ' Working of
the Rail-vay," and 't General Provisions," shall be incor-

Exception to porated in this Act, with the following modification of the
pr'osionfninth provision ùi the clause of the said Actvith respect
clauses. to " Plans and Surveys," that is to say : that lands to the

extent of twenty acres may be laken for stations, depots or
fixtures at such three places on the line of the said Road as
the Company may think proper, without the consent of the

Further ex- proprietor. thereof : and with the exception of the sixth provi-
ception. sion in the clause of the said Act vith -respect to " General

Provisions," in lieu of which it is hereby enacted, that in the
event of the Rail-way hereby authorized to be made, not being
commenced within two years from the date of the Procla-
mation incorporating the said Company, or not -being com-
pleted within six years from the date of the said Proclama-
tion, it shall be lawful for the Govemor of this Province, by
Proclamation, under the Great Scal thereof, to revoke the
Charter contained in this Act, and the same shall thereupon
become and be null and void and of no effect whatever,in

s0
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so far as regards so much of the Rail-way hereby authorized to
be made, as shall not at *the date of the said Proclamation
be completed and open for public use; and with the further
exception of any enactments in the said clauses which may
be inconsistent with the express provisions and enactments
of this Act in like matters : And the expression "this Act," Expreion
when used herein, shall be understood to include al the clauses -this act»
of The Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, which are incor-
porated with this Act.

III. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail-way Guage of Rail-
shall be five feet six inches; and the fare or charge for each way.
First Class Passenger by any train on the said Rail-way shail Maximum
not exceed two pence currency for each mile travelled, the faxe Fares for
or charge for each Second Class Passenger by any train on the
said Rail-way shall not exceed one penny and one half penny
currency for each mile travelled, and the fare or charge foreach
Third Class Passenger by any train on the said Rail-way shall
not exceed one penny currency for each- mile travelled ; and
that at least one train, having in it Third Class Carriages, shall
run every day throughout the length of the line thon open.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Comapany
Company to raise and contribute among themselves, in such aY raise thenecessary
proportions as to them shall seem meet and convenient, a Capital.
competent sum of money for the making and completing of the
said Rail-way, and all such other works, matters and conve-
niences as may be found niecessary for making, effecting, pre-
servingi improving, completing, maintaining and using the said
Rail-way and other works, provided such sum do not exceed Amount of
the sum of one million Pounds sterling; and the sum so Capital.
raised shall be the Capital Stock of the said Company, which value of each
shall be divided into shares of Twenty-five Pounds sterling share,
each; and each of the persons mentioned in the Proclamation Allotmnent of
incorporating the said Company, shall be entitled to an equal tok.
number of shares in the amount of Stock above mentioned,
if he shall choose to take the same, and if he shall not choose
to take the same, then the shares to which he is entitled, but
shall not choose to take, shall be equally divided' among the
others, if they choose to take them, and so on till each shall
have taken the number of shares to which he may be entitled
and shall choose to take, and which he shall within three months
from the date of the said Proclamation, declare to the Directors
hereinafter mentioned, his intention to take ; and the said Di- certificate to
rectors shall issue to each of the persons aforesaid respectively, be issued to
Certificates under the Common Seal of the Company, of the Subscribers.

number of shares to which he is entitléd and shal have taken,
and he shall then be the legal owner of such shares, and invested
with al the rights, and subject to all the liabilities of a Share-
holder in respect of such shares; and if there be any surplus
of shares after each of the said persons shall have received his
Certificate for those to which he is entitled and shall have taken,

the
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the said Directors or their successors in office shall, on or
after the day last aforesaid, dispose of and assign the same to
such persons, at such times and in such mariner as they shall
think most for the advantage of the Company, and shall deliver
Certificates as aforesaid to the persons to whom they shal be
assigned, vho shall thereupon become the legal owners of such
shares and invested with all the rights and subject to all the

Acknowledg- liabilities of a Shareholder in respect of such shares; and each
xnent by sub-
scribers. person to whom any share or shares shall be assigned, shall, on

receiving the Certificate therefor, sign an acknowledgment of
his having taken such share or shares, which acknowledg-
ment shall be kept by the Directors and shail be evidence of
such acceptance, and that the person signing it has taken upon
himself the liability aforesaid; and if any share or shares be
disposed of by the Directors at a premium, such premium shall

How any fuir- go to the Company as part of their profits; and whenever the
ther anmount
oCapital may said Company shall determine to raise any further amount of
be raised- capital, the same may be raised either by the then Shareholders

of the Company among themselves, or by the admission of new
Shareholders, and in such manner as shall be determined by
By-laws to be passed for the purpose ; and to the holders of any
such additional Stock, Certificates shall be issued in the man-
ner aforesaid by the Directors for the time being, and acknow-
ledgments shall be signed by the persons taking such Stock,
and such Certificates and acknowledgments shall have the like

Word " per- effect in law as those hereinbefore mentioned; and the word
son " deflned. " person'' in this Section shall include and apply to any Body

Corporate or Politic, whether municipal or otherwise, or other
party who may lawfully hold shares in the Stock of the said
Company.

Number of V. And be it enacted, That the number of Directors of the
firectors, and said Company shall be eighteen, of whom nine shall (excepthow elected
and appointed. in the first instance as hereinafter provided) be elected by the

Shareholders in the said Company, who shall have respectively
paid up all calls upon the shares held by them, in the Stock of

Government the said Company, and nine shall be appointed by the Gover-
Directors. nor of this Province, in consideration of the guarantee of the

Province, to be extended to the said Company, and to represent
the interest of this Province in the undertaking, and shall hold

Proviso. office during the pleasure of the Governor : Provided always,
Appointrnent that the Governor may, by an Instrument under His Hand and
of hrst Di S~al at Arms, to be issued at the same time with the Procla-lrectors by the
Governor. mation incorporating the said Company, or at any time there-

after, appoint nine of the persons so incorporated to be Direc-
tors of the said Company on behalf of the Stockholders, and
the persons so appointed shall be and are hereby constituted
Directors of the said Company, and shall hold their office until
others shall, under the provisions of this Act, be elected by the
Shareholders, and shall, until that time, constitute, with the
nine other Directors to be appointed by the Governor on the part
of the Province, the Board of Directors of the said Company,

and



and shall, with them, have and exercise all the powers vested
in such Board.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said To what pur-
Company shall be laid out and applied, in the first place, for Poses the Ca-
and towards the payment, discharge and satisfaction of al fees lâtai shail be
and disbursements for obtaining and passing this Act, and for applied.
naking the surveys, plans and estimates incident thereto; and

all the rest, residue and remainder of such money, for and to-
wards making, completing and maintaining the said Rail-way,
and other the purposes of this Act, and to no other use, intent
or purpose whatsoever.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Capital Stock shares to be
of the said Company shall be deemed personal estate, and shall personal pro-
be transferable as such, and shall be and are hereby vested in perty: rights

the said original Shareholders and their several and respective tions of hare-the st tion ho shaeheirs, executors, curâtors, administrators and assigns, to their holders
and every of their proper use and behoof, proportionally to the
sum they and each of them shall severally pay thereupon; and
all and every the bodies politic, corporate or collegiate or com-
munities, and al and every person or persons, their several
and respective heirs, successors, executors, curators, adminis-
trators and assigns, w-ho being such Shareholders, shall pay
the sum of Twenty-five pounds sterling, or such sum or sums
as shall be demanded in lieu thereof; towards carrying on
and completing the said intended Rail.way, shall be entitled
to and receive, after the said Rail-way shall be completed,
the entire and net distribution of the profits and advantages
that shall and may arise and accrue by virtue of the sunm and
sums of money to be raised, recovered or received by the
authority of this Act, in proportion to the number of shares
so held ; and every body politic, corporate or collegiate or com-
munity, person or persons, having such property of one part or
share in the said undertaking, and so in proportion as aforesaid,
shall bear and pay an adequate and proportional sum of money
towards carrying on, the said undertaking in the manner by this
Act directed and appointed.

VIII. And be* it enacted, That the number of votes to which Number of
each Shareholder in the said undertaking shall be entitled on votes ofshare-
every occasion when, in conformity to the provisions of this
Act, the votes of the Shareholders of the said Company are to
be given, shall be equal to the number of shares held by him
or her not exceeding one 'hundred, and, that absent Share-
holders may vote by proxy.

IX. And be it enacted, That the first General Meeting of the First General
Shareholders under this Act, may be held at such time and Meeting.
at such place in this Province as the Directors may appoint,
after not less than four thousand Shares i the Stock of the said
Company shall have been taken, and certificates issued and

acknowledgments
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Notice. acknowledgments received by the Directors therefor, provided
that public notice thereof be given during one month in the
Canada Gazette, and in at least one other paper published in
each of the Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Kingston and Toronto,

Election of respectively; and at such first General Meeting the Sharehold-
nineDirectors. ers assembled, who have paid up all calls on the Stock held

by them respectively, together vith such proxies as shall be
present, shall elect nine persons, being each a Shareholder of
twenty-five or more shares in the said undertaking, vho, with
the Directors appointed by the Governor, shall be the Directors

Term*of office. of the said Company, and the nine persons so elected shall
remain in office until the then next Annual General Meeting of
the Shareholders, and until others shall be elected in their
stead, subject always to the provisions of this Act as to the va-
cation of the office of Director, and the mode of filling any
vacancy.

Annual Gene- X. And be it enacted, That in the month of September in
ral Meetings. each year, or at such other time in each year as may be ap-

pointed for the purpose by the By-laws of the Company, an
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company shall
be held for the Election of Directors in the roorn of those whose
office may at that time become or be vacant, and generally for

Special Gene- the transaction of the business of the Company ; and if at any
ral Meetings time it. shall appear to any five or more of such Shareholders,how called' holding together or representing as proxies one thousand shares

at least on which all calls shall have been paid up, that for more
effectually putting this Act in execution a Special Meeting of
Shareholders is necessary to be held, it shall be lawful for

Notice. such five or more of them to cause forty days' notice at least
to be given thereof in the Canada Gazette and in some other
paper in each of the Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Kingston
and Toronto, or in such manner as shall be provided by
the By-laws of the Company, specifying in such notice the
time and place, and the reason and intention of such Special
Meeting respectively; and the Shareholders are hereby au-
thorized to meet pursuant to such notice, and proceed to the
execution, of the powers by this Act given to them vith respect
to the matters specified in such notice only; and all such acts
of the Shareholders, or the majority of them, at such Special
Meetings assembled, such majority not having either as prin-
cipal or proxies less than one thousand shares, shall be as valid
to all intents and purposes as if the same were donc at General

Proviso: as to Meetings; Provided always, that it shall and mav be lawful
fillînga vacan- for the ,said Sharcholders at such Special Meetings, in case of
Directors. the death, absence, resignation or removal of any person or

persons elected by the Shareholders as a Director or Directors
of the said Company, to elect another or others in the roorn or
stead of those Directors who may die or be absent, resign or be
removed as aforesaid; any thing in this Act to the contrary
notwitbstanding.

XI.
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XI. And be it enacted, That of the nine elective Directors Retirement
three shall retire from office atthe Annual Meeting of the Share- from office of

Ejective Di-holders next after their election, and three at the Annual Meet- rectoteD
ing next following, and at every Annual Meeting thereafte'r
those three Directors shall retire who have been longest in
Office, and other Directors shall, at each Annual Meeting, be
elected by the Shareholders in place'of those so retiring, the
order of retirement of the said first elected nine Directors being
decided by lot; but the Directors then, or at any subsequent
time retiring, shall be eligible for re-election: Provided always, Provso.
that no such retirement shall have effect, unless the Share-
holders, at such Annual General Meeting, proceed to fill up the
vacancies thus occurring in the Direction.

XII. And be it enacted, That at any Meeting of the Directors Quorum of
of the said Company, six Directors, and not less, of whom not Directors.
less than three shall be Government Dirèctors, shall be a quorum
for the transaction of business, and any majority of such quorum
shall be competent to exercise all and any of the powers hereby
vested in the said Directors of the said Company.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Directors may
Company may vote by proxy, such proxies being themselves vote by
Directors, and appointed in the following form, or to the pro
like effect:

I hereby appoint of Esquire, one of Form of
"the Directorsof TheGrand Trunk Rail-way Conpany ofCanada proxY.
"East, to be my proxy as a Director of the said Company,
'and as such proxy to vote for me at ail meetings of the

"Directors of the said Company, and generally to do all that
"I could myself do as such Director if personally present at
"any such meeting.

cA. B., Signature.

But no Director shall act as proxy for more than three other Limitation.
Directors.

XIV. And oe it enacted, That the Stock Qualification of Qualification
Shareholders to be electe d Directors of the said Company, shall of Directors.
be twenty-five shares, of twenty-five pounds sterling each, of
the Capital Stock; but any person may be appointed a
Director by the Governor on behalf of the Province, whether he
be qualified or not, or vhether he be or be not a Sharcholder.

XV. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Directors may
pany may appoint such and so many agents in this Province, appoint
or in any other part of Her Majesty's dominions, as to them Agents: their
shall seem expedient, and may, by any By-law to be made for powers.
such purpose, empower and authorize any such agent or»agents
to do and perforn any act or thing, or to exercise any powers
which the Directors themselves or any of them may lawfully

do,
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do, perfonn and exercise, except the power of making By-laws;
and all things done by such agent or agents by virtue of the
powers in him vested by any such By-law, shall be as valid and
effectual to al intents and purposes as if done by such Directors
themselves; any thing in any part of this Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Three XVI. And be it enacted, That the Shareholders shall, at
aptr to be every such Annual General Meeting as aforesaid, appoint three

Auditors to audit all accounts of money laid out and disbursed
on account of the said undertaking by the Treasurer, Receiver
and Receivers, and other Officer and Officers to be by the said
Directors appointed, or by any other person or persons what-
soever, employed by or concerned for or under them, in and
about the said undertaking.

Calis limited. XVII. And be it enacted, That no call of money from the
Shareholders shall exceed the sum of five pounds sterling per
share of twenty five-pounds sterling.

English Rules XVIII. And be it enacted, That in all actions or suits at law
of Evidence by or against the Company, or to which the said Company may
to apply in be a party, instituted in Lower Canada, recourse 'shall be hadLower.L -o nld,Canada. to the Rules of Evidence laid down by the laws ofEngland, as

recognized by the Courts in Lower Canada in commercial
cases, and no Shareholder shall be deemed an incompetent
witness either for or against the Company, unless he be incom-
petent otherwise than as a Shareholder.

Proceedings XIX. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arrét or
when Attach- Attachment shall be served upon the said Company, it shall be
ments or
orders for lawful for the President, or for the Secretary or the Treasurer
faits et articles thereof, in any such case, to appear in obedience to the said
are served on Writ, to make the Declaration by law required according to thethe Company. exigency of each case, which said Declaration, or the Declara-

tion of the President, shall be taken and received in all Courts
of Justice in Lower Canada as the Declaration of the Company;
and in causes in which Interrogatories sur faits et articles or
the serment décisoire may be served upon or required of the
Company, the Directors shall have the power, by a vote or
resolution, entered among the minutes of the proceedings of
any meeting, to authorize the President, Secretary or Treasurer
to appear and answer such Interrogatories, or take or refer such
serment décisoire ; and the answers on oath of the President,
Secretary or Treasurer, so authorized, shall be held and taken
to be the answers on oath of the Company to all intents and
purposes, as if the formalities by law required had been com-
plied with ; and the production of a copy of any such resolu-
tion, certified by the Secretary, with the said answers, shall be
sufficient evidence of such authorization.

Cap. 38. 16 V1cTý.



XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said company
Company, with the consent of the Governor in Council, to take may take

land coveredand appropriate for -the use of their said Rail-way, but not to ith er
alienate so much of the land covered with the waters of any lake, &c.
river, stream or canal, or of their respective beds, as may be
found necessary for the making and completing or more con-
veniently using the same, and thereon to erect such wharves,
quays, inclined planes, cranes and other works as to the said
Company shall seem meet: Provided always, that it shall not be Proviso.
lawful for the said. Company to cause any obstruction in or to Navigation
impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal, to or not to be im-
across or along which their Rail-way shall be carried ; and if the paired.
said Rail-way shal be carried across any navigable river or
canal, the said Company shall leave such openings between the
piers of their bridge or viaduct over the same, and shal con-
struet such draw-bridge or swing-bridge over the channel of the
river, or over the canal, and shall be subject to such Regulations
with regard to the opening of such draw-bridge or swing-bridge
for the passage of vessels and rafts, as the Governor in Coun-
cil shall direct and make from time to time ; nor shall it be law- Further pro.
ful for the said Company to construct any wharf, bridge, pier or vision.
other work upon the public beach or bed of any navigable river
or stream, or upon the lands covered with the waters thereof,
until they shall have submitted the plan of such work to the
Governor in Council, and the same shall have been approved by
him in Council as aforesaid.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have company
power to become a party to Promissory Notes and Bills of may be a
Exchange, for sums not less than twenty-five pounds currency, h
and any such Promissory Note, made or endorsed, and any such &c.
Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the Presi-
dent or Vice-President of the Company and countersigned by
the Secretary and Treasurer, or by any agent or agents there-
unto authorized, and under the authority of a majority of a
quorum of the Directors, shall be binding upon the Company:
and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Com-
pany affixed to any such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange,
nor shall the President, Vice-President, Secretary or Treasurer
of the Company, so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing
any such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby sub-
jected individually to any liability whatever; Provided always, Proviso.
that nothing in this clause shall be construed to authorize the
said Company to issue any Note payable to the bearer thereof,
or any Pronissory Note intended to be circulated as money, or
as the Notes of a Bank.

XXII. And be it enacted, That if at any time any Munici- Communities
pal or other Corporation, Civil or Ecclesiastical, Body Politic, may Iend

Corporate or Collegiate, or Community in this Province, shall °nv to the

be desirous of taking shares of the Capital Stock of the said coinanY.
Company, or of otherwise promoting the speedy completion of

the
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the said Rail-way, by loans of money or securities for money,
at interest or à constitution de rente, it shall be lawful for them
respectively so to do, in like inanner and with the same rights
and privileges in respect thereof as private individuals may dé
under or in virtue of this Act; any thing in any Ordinance or
Act, or Instrument of Incorporation of any such body, or in any
law or usage, to the contrary-notwithstanding.

lier Majesy XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
may take the Governor in Council, ai any time after the expiration of twenty-
Rayt ert none years, from and after the day on which the Proclamation
time on cer- incorporating the said Company shal bear date, to purchase
tain condi- the said Rail-way with all its hereditaments, Stock and appur-

°ions. tenances, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, upon

giving to the said Company three months' notice in writing of
his intention, and upon payment of a sum equal to twenty years
purchase of the annual profits divisible upon the subscribed
and paid up Capital Stock of the said Rail-way, estimated on

Provis the average of the seven then next preceding yers; Providéd
that the average rate of profits for the said seven years shall not
be less than the rate of ten pounds in the hundred, and it shal
be lawful for the Company, if they shall be of opinion that the
said rate of twenty years purchase of the said average profits is
an inadequate rate of purchase of such Rail-way, reference
being had to the prospective profits thereof, to require that it
shall be left to arbitration, in case of difference, to determine
what (if any) additional amount of purchase money shall be

Proviso. paid to the said Company; Provided also, that such option of
purchase shall not be exercised except with the consent of-the
Company, while any Order in Council, reducing the tolls fixed
and regulated by any By-law of the said Company, shall
be in force.

Accounts to XXIV. And be it enacted, That from and after the com-
be kept by the mencement of the period of seven years next preceding the
Company. period at which the said option of purchase w'ill become avail-

able, full and true accounts shall be kept by the Directors of
the said Company, of all sums of money received and paid on
account of the said Rail-way, and the said Company shail once
in every half year, during the said period of seven years, cause
a half yearly account in abstract to be prepared, shewing the
total receipt and expenditure on account of the said Rail-way,
for the half year ending on the Thirtieth day of June and on
the Thirty-first day of December respectively, under distinct
heads of receipt and expenditure, with a statement of the
balance of such account duly audited and certified, under the
hands of two or more of the Directors of the said Company, and
shall send a copy of such account to the Inspector General, on
or before the last days of August and February respectively;
and it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, if, and when
he shall think fit, to appoint any proper person or persons to
inspect the accounts and books of the said Company during

the.
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the said period of seven years; and it shall be lawful for any
person so authorized, at all reasonable times, upon producing
his authority, to examine the books, accounts, vouchers and
other Documents of the Company, at the principal office or
place of business of the Company, and to take copies or extracts.
therefrom.

XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That for and Amount of
notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the Act passed in Provincial
the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act Granteelimited.
to provide for afording the Guarantee of t/te Province to the 12 v. 29.
Bonds of Rail-wcay Companies on certain conditions, and for
rcndering assistance in t/he construction of the Halifax and Que-
bec Rail-way, or in the Act passed in the Session held in the
fourteenth and fificentli years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled, An Act to ma/ke provision for the construction of a 14 & 15 V. c.
Main Trunk Line of Rail-way t/trou g/hout the chole length of 7
this Province, the guarantee of the Province shall not be given
to the Company incorporated by this Act, or in respect of the
Rail-way hereby authorized to be constructed, to an amount ex-
ceeding the sum of three thousand pounds sterling for every mile
in length of the said Rail-way ; but provided the limits above Guarantee
mentioned be not exceeded, the said guarantee may, notwith- rnay be given

inacertainstanding any thing to the contrary in the said Acts, be given to
the extent of forty thousand pounds sterling, so soon as it shall
be ascertained by the Report of any Engineer or Engineers to
be appointed for that purpose by the Governor of this Province,
that one hundred thousand pounds sterling has been actually,
and with due regard. to econqmy, expended on the said
Rail-way by the said Company, in vork or materials delivered
on the ground, or both conjointly ; and whenever it shall be
ascertained in like muanner that another smn of one hundred
thousand pomds sterling has been so expended as aforesaid,
then the guarantec of thc Province nay be given for another
sum of forty thousand pounds sterling, and so on toties guotics
until such guarantce shall have been given to the whole extent
hereby before limitedi: Provided always, that such guarantee Provio:
shall, except in so far as otherwise provided by this Section, be s. 22,of 14 &
subject to all the provisions of the Act first cited in this Section
as amended by that secondly cited therein, and may, under the
provisions of the twenty-second Section of the Act last men-
tioned, be given by issuing and delivering to the said Com-
pany Provincial Debentures for the amount to be guaranteed,
in exchange for the Bonds of the Company, to which Bonds
all the provisions of the, said Section and of the said Acts
shall apply.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said Company may
Company, may by any By-law to be passed for that purpose, renounce the
and assented to and confirmed by a majority of votes of the Guarantee.

Shareholders at a Special General Meeting thereof to be called
for the purpose of considering such By-lav, renouce the benefit

of
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of the guarantee mentioned in the next preceding Section; and
if such By-law be so passed, assented to and confirmed, and a
copy thereof duly certified be delivered to the Provincial Secre-

Effect of such tary, then the said guarantee shall not be thereafter given, and
rnounciation. if at the time of the delivery of the copy of such By-law to the

Provincial Secretary, the said guarantee shall not have been
given to the said Company, the nine Directors appointed by the
Governor on behalf of the Province shall go out of office, and no
others shall be appointed in their stead; and if the said gua-
rantee has been given to the said Company before a copy of
such By-law shall be delivered to the Provincial Secretary,
then as soon thereafter as all the Bonds or Debentures of the
said Company to which the said guarantee has been given, and
all Provincial Debentures delivered to the said Company in
exchange for their Bonds, shall have been delivered up to the
Receiver General to bc cancelled, so that the Province shall be
relieved from all responsibility or liability arising out of the
said guarantee, then the said nine Directors shall go out of

Retirement of office, and no others shall be appointed in their stead; And
Governinent when the said nine Directors shall so go out of office under
Directors. this Section, the nine elective Directors, and their successors in

office, shall thenteforth be the sole Directors of the Company,
and have and exercise all the powers hereby conferred on the
Directors thereof.

Company may XXVII. And be it enacted, That at any time not later than
deterrmne to three years after the date of the Proclamation incorporating
continue their
Rail-way to the said Company, it shall be lavful for the Shareholders of the
lhe Eastern said Company to hold a Special GeneYal Meeting to be called
limits of the by the Directors for the purpose of considering vhether it is orProvince: and .yî
the Governor is not desirable that the Company should continue the said
may then em- Rail-way fron some point on the line hereinbefore mentioned
power them to to the Eastern Limits of the Province, and if three fourths ofdo so. the votes of the Shareholders present at such Meeting duly

qualified to vote at Elections of Directors, shall be given in
favor of so continuing the said Rail-way, then the Directors
shall within three months afier such Special Meeting represent
the fact to the Governor of this Province, by a Petition praying
him to authorize the said Company to continue the same
accordingly, and it shall then be lawful for the Governor by
Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Province, to authorize
the said Company to continue the said Rail-way as aforesaid,
and after the issue of such Proclamation, the said Company
shall have full power and authority to continue the said Rail-
way accordingly, upon such line as they shall after actual sur-
vey deem most advantageous, provided such line be first

This Act to approved by the Governor in Council : and all the enactments
a ppyoeuch and provisions of this Act shall apply to the continuation of the

coninatin.said Rail-wv.ay under this section, as fully and effectually as to
that portion thereof mentioned in the preceding sections of this
Act, and as if such continuation had formed part of the line
pientioned in the .rst section of this Act except that the said

Comny
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Company shall have the right of taking lands to the extent of
twenty acres for stations, depots and fixtures, at one place only
on the line of the said continuation ; And provided always,
that if the said continuation shall not be commenced within continuation
one year from the date of the Proclamation last aforesaid, then to be begun
the right of the Company to make the siame and all their rights b comea
under this section shall cease and determine, and if the said time.
continuation shal not be completed within five years from the
date of the said Proclamation, then it shall be lawful for the
Govemor in Council by Proclamation under the Great Seal of
the Province, to revoke the rights given by the Proclamation
first mentioned in this section, and the same shall thereupon
cease and determine in so far as regards so much of the said
continuation as shall not then be completed and open for public
use.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That so soon as a Proclamation Increase of
shal] have issued under the next preceding section authorizing Capital
the said Company to continue their Rail-way as therein nen-
tioned, it shall be lawful for the said Company -to increase
their Capital Stock by an amount not exceeding one million
pounds sterling, either by subscription among themselves or
by the admission of new Shareholders, or both, and in such
manner as shall be determined by any By-law or By-laws to
be passed for the purpose.

XXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the gua- Guaranteen
rantee of the Province shall not extend to the continuation of to be given for
the said Rail-road mentioned in the two next preceding sec- aon but one
tions, although such continuation will form part of the main million of
Trunk Line of Rail-way throughout the length ofthis Province, acres of land

but instead thereof, it shall be lawful for the Governor to make May e r
a free grant to the said Company, so soon as the said continu- pany.
ation shal be completed, of a quantity of the ungranted lands
of the Crown, lying within the Counties of Rimouski and
Bonaventure, not exceeding one million of acres, and a pro-
portionate quantity whenever any portion of the same shal be
completed, and such land so granted shall be at the absolute
disposal of the said Company, who shall have full power to
manage and to sell and dispose of the same, on such terms and
in such manner as they shal deem rnost for their advantage,
and the proceeds thereof shall form part of the profits of the
Company.

XXX. And be it enacted, That if the Directors of the said If the Com-
Company, shal at any time (as they are hereby empowered to panyrenounce
do) renounce in the name of the Company the right to continue a]e soclto

their Rail-way as aforesaid, or if the proposal to continue the continuation,
same be not concurred in by three fourths of the Shareholders or fail to use
at thé Meeting called to consider the sarne, or if such Meeting a
be not held within the period limited for that purpose by the another Com-
tweuty-seventh section of this Act, or if the continuation be not pany may be

conpleted
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incorporated completed within the period limited for that purpose by the
for the pur- said twenty-seventh section of this Act, or if after part of such
pose. continuation has been completed tie powers of the Company

as regards the remainder thereof be revoked in the manner
provided by the said section, then, in any of the said cases it
shall be lawfui for any number of persons not less than eighteen,
and having agrccd among themselves to subscribe not less than
one tenth of lhe sum vhich shall be necessary for making
such continuation or such part thereof as shal then remain
to be made, to petition the Governor of this Province to be
incorporated for the purpose of naking such continuation, or

Provisions of such part thereof as shall then remain to be made, and all the
this A ct ex- p lo e cp 0mc
teide such povisions of the first section of this Act, except so muh
Company. thereof as describes tIre line of Rail-way to be made by the

Company incorporaied under the same, and all the provisions
of tlis Act, except such as are declared not to he applicable to
the said continuation, or which fix the amonit of Capital of
the Company first ment.ioned, or which provide for the granting
of the Guarantee of the Province to such Company, or which
arc p'lainly.inapplicablc to the said continuation, or to any
Company to be incorporated solely for making the same, shall
bc and the said enactments and provisions are (with the excep-
tions aforesaid) extended to the Company to be incorporated
under the provisions of this section for the purpose of making
the said continuation or any part thereof, and shall apply to
such Company as fiilly and effectually as Io the Company first

Provieo. mentîioned in this Act : Provided alvays, that the Capital of
the Company to be incorporated under tIhe provisions of this
section, shal not exceed one million ponnds steriling, if they
are to inake the vhole of the said continuation, nor a sum
bearing the same proportion to the said sum as the whole
length of the said continuation shall bear to that of the portion
thereof to be made by them, if they are only to make a part
thercof, and the amount of such Capital shall be fixed by the
Proclamation incprporating the Conpany ; and the first Gene-
ral Meeting of the Stockholders shall be held whenever one
fifth of the Capital Stock of the Company shall have been
taken and Certificates issued and acknowledgments received
therefor; and the said Company shall be entitled to a propor-
tionate part of the said Land hereinbefore mentioned; but if
they make the whole of the said continuation, then they shall
have the whole of the said Land: and the corporate name
of the said Company shall be The Grand Trunk Rail-way
Extension Conpany.

The Lerisla- XXX And be it declared and enacted, That the Legisla-
nake ay fr- lature of this Province will make such further provisions as may

ther provi- be necessary to give full effect to this Act, according to its
'ions re qsite true intent and spirit.
foDr giving
effect to this
act. XXXII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Publio
Public Act. Act.

C A P,
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CA-P. XXXIX.

An Act to empower any Rail-way Company whose Rail-
way forms part of the Main Trunk Line of Rail-way
throughout -this Province, to unite with any other
such Company or to purchase the property and
rights of any such Company; and to repeal certain
Acts therein mentioned incorporating Rail-way
Companies.

[1th November, 1852.]

W HEREAS it would be to the advantage of this Province, Preamble.
that the Main Trunk Rail-way throughout the whole

length thereof should be under the management and control
of one Company, or of as small a number of different Com-
panies as may be practicable : Be it therefore enacted by.the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,)by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of-the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and -under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it Power tounite
shall be lawful for any two or more of the Companies formed with or pur-
or to be hereafter-formed, for the purpose of constructing any ch e
Rail-way, which shall form part of the Main Trunk Line of another com-
Rail-vay contemplated by the Legislature in passing the Act pany.
of the now last Session ot the Provincial Parliament, intituled,
An Act to make prouision for the construction of a Main Trunk 14 & 15 V. c.
Line of Rail-way throu.ghout the whole length of this Province, 7
to unite together as one Company, or for any one of such Com-
panies to purchase and acquire the property and rights of any
one or more of such Companies : And the provisions of this Act to apply
Act shall apply to and include the St. Lawrence and Atlantic to certain
Rail-road Company, and the whole of the Rail-way which comnlanes.
that Company are empowered to construct, and shall also apply
to and include any Company which may have been formed by
the Union of any two or more Companies under this Act.

1l. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Directors of
Directors-of any such Company as aforesaid, to agree with the twoorr ore
Directors of any other such Company or Companies, that the may agree on
Companies they respectively represent shall be united as one terms of such
Company, or that one of such Companies shall purchase and ion or PU
acquire the property and rights, and take upon itself all the
liabilities of the other or others ; and by such agreement to fix
the terms upon which such union or such purchase shall take
plaoe, the rights which the Shareholders of each Company shall
possess after such union or purchase, the munber of Directors
of the Company after any such union and vho shal be such
Directors until the then next Election, the period at which

8 such
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such next Election shall be held, the number of votes which the
Shareholders of either Company shall respectively have thereat,
and the Corporate name of the Company after any such union,
the time when the agreement shall take effect, the By-laws
which shall apply to the united Company, and generally to
make all such conditions and stipulations touching the terms
upon which such union or purchase shall take place, as may
be found necessary for determining the rights of the said Com-
panies respectively and of the Shareholders thercof, after any
such union or purchase, and the mode in which the business
of the Company shall be managed and conducted after any
such union.

Special gen- III. And be it enaeted, That whenever any such agreement
eral meeting shall have been made as aforesaid, the Directors of each of the
to be called to
atify or dis- Companies vhich it is to affect, shall call a Special General

allow such Meeting of the Shareholders of the Company they represent, in
agreenent. the manner provided by law for calling such General Meetings,

stating particularly that such Meeting is called for the purpose
of considering the said Agreement, and of ratifying or disal-
lowing the same; and if at such Meeting of the Shareholders
of each of the Companies concerned, respectively, three fourths
or more of the votes of the Shareholders attending the same,
either in person or by proxy, be given for ratifying the said
Agreement, then the same shall have full effect accordingly, as
if all the terms and clauses thereof, not inconsistent with this
Act, were enacted in an Act of the Legislature of this Province;
and if less than three fourths of the votes of the Shareholders
present at such Meeting, in person or by proxy, be given in
favor of ratifying such Agreement, then the same shall be void
and of no effect, and no other Meeting shall be called to con-
sider any Agreement for a like purpose within six months

Proviso. thereafter : Provided always, that the First Meeting of the Share-
holders of any Company for considering any such Agreement
shall be held within three months.of the time when the saine
shall be made by the Directors thereof, and not afterwards.

Effect of rati- IV. And be it enacted, That from and after the time when
ilcation of an any such ratified agreement for the union of two or more Com-
a union. panies shall take effect, the Companies intended to be united

shall become one Company and one Corporation by the Cor-
porate naine assigned to it in such agreement, and shall be
invested with and have all the rights and property and be
responsible for all the liabilities of the respective Companies,
parties to such agreement, and shall be held to be the saine
Corporation with each of them, so that any right or claim
which could be enforced by or against either of them, may
after such union, be enforced by or against the Conpany
formed by their Union, and any suit, action or proceeding
pending at the time of such Union by or against either of
such Companies, may be continued and completed by or against
the Company formed by their Union, by the corporate name-

assigned
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assigned to it by the Agreement: Provided always, that the Pro-vso.
rights of the Province or of Her Majesty on behalf of this Pro-
vince, under any guarantee given to any such Company or
otherwise, or of any person or party having any special hy-
pothec or privileged claim upon the lands and buildings, tolls,
revenues or other property, real or personal, of either of such
Companies, or upon any part thereof, shall not be impaired by
such Union, and the Company shall keep separate accounts
with respect to each Rail-way, so as to ascertain the property
or moneys upon which any such hypothec or privilege may
attach.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after the time when rffect or rati-
any such ratified Agreement for the purchase by one such Com- fication of an
pany as aforesaid, of the Rail-way, property and rights of an- 4,e,c, for
other such Company shall take effect, such Rail-way, property
and rights shall become vested in and shall be exercised by
the Company purchasing the same, by the corporate name
assigned to it in such Agreement, and such last mentioned
Company shLll be responsible for all the liabilities of the Com-
pany whose Rail-vay, property and rights shall have been
transferred to them, and shall be held to be the same Corporation
with it, so that any right or claim vhich could be enforced by
or against either Company, may, after such purchase, be en-
forced by or against the purchasing Company, and any suit,
action or proceeding pending at the time such Agreement shall
take effect, by or against cither Company, may be continued
and completed by or against the purchasing Company, by the
name assigned to it in such Agreement: Provided always, that Proviso.
the rights of the Province, or of Her Majesty on behalf of this
Province, under any guarantee given to any such Company or
otherwise, or of any person or party having any special hypho-
thec or privileged claim upon the lIands, buildings, tolls or other
property of either of such Companies, or upon any part thereof,
shall not be impaired by such purchase, and the Company shall
keep separate accounts with respect to each Rail-way, so as to
ascertain the property or moneys upon which any such hypothec
or privilege shall attach.

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the Company Company sel-
whose property and rights shall have been so purchased, shail !ing, to reamn

continue to have a Corporate existence for the sole purpose of for er
doing such things, and such things only' as shall be necessary purposes only.
for the purpose of giving full effect to the ratified Agreement,
and to the rights of its Shareholders or others under the same,
and so long as there shall remain any thing to be done for that
purpose, Directors may be elected for the said Company, and
may exercise their powers for such purposes as aforesaid only.

VII. And be it enacted, That the rights and obligations of the Rights of the
.Company formed by any such Union, or having purchased the cOmpany after

Rail-vay property and rights of another Company, shall, as
regards
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or union in regards lands, fences, roads, bridges, tolls and other matters in
rnatterk; afect- which others than the Members and Officers of the Company

t parare concerned, be governed by the provisions regulating such
matters in the Act or Acts passed with reference to the Rail-
vay to which such right or obligations may relate, saving

always the right of the Directors, to modify any such Tolls by
By-laws to be passed in the manner and subject to the pro-
visions of such Act or Acts, or to make, amend or repeal
By-laws on any matter for which By-laws may be made,
arnended or repeaied under such Act or Acts.

ca ,ia1 of VIII. And be it enacted, That in the case of any such Union
uA id com -as aforesaid, the Capital of the Company formed thereby,
raniu. shall be equal to the combined Capitals of the Companies

united, and they may raise by Loan or otherwise, any sum not
exceeding the total amount which such Companies might

raise : And in the case of the piuchase by one Company of the
capia property and rihsof another Company, the purchasing Comn-

comany pu pany shall Lave full pover to increase their Capital by such
chassg. sum as may be required to pay the purchase money agreed

non, and may raise the sun required for the said- purpose,
er among thenselves, or by the admission of new Sub-

scri 'ers, in -such manner as shall be provided by By-laws to

be p ksed for the purpose, or nay raise such sum or any part
ihercof by loan, and may issue Debentures for the amnount so

borrowe -1 in the manner and forn provided, with regard t.o

other DeL .entures issued by sucha Cornpany, by their Act of

Incorporat, ton, or any Act amending the same, except that

suh .Deben tures may be made to bear any rate of interest not

exceeding e ven per cent per annurn.

IX. And be -t declared and enacted, That the Legislature of

Siur May be iis Frvincc Il make any further legislative provision which
made for r for the purpose of giving full effect to this Act
-iving e e ect C entrmade under it, and ratified as aforesaid,
lO su agre - and to any Agreem intent and purport thercof, notwithstand-
ment. accordmgii to the true.

ing anymerely technu e or formal objection thercto.

X. And whereas the several parties who have subscribed

for Stock in The M rnircat ad Kingston Rai-way Company, and
n The Kingstoin and Toroio Rait-way Company, and have

ineurred certain preiimiriary expenses for surveys and other-

w i se with a view to the orgam..ation of the said Compaies,
have respeetivelY expressed the, r w that the Acts

prov iding for Iiir inrorpration. sjouîd be repealed on condi-

tion that Tho Grand Trunk Raiwy Comany qf Canada,
nco >orated by an Act of this Sesson, should repay ihem the

cr 14& r .2pen îurr Ac it therefore enacted, that the Act
Act 14 & 15 expenses- so icrr , hrfree-a
V. c. 143, and passed iii tle Session held in 1he fourieenth and fifteentl1 years
14 & 15 V. c. f H Majst e ad intituled, An Act to incorporate

6reeale t/w Montreat af ingston, Rait-way Company, and the Act

'assed in the sne Session,.and intituled, An Act to incorporate
the
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the Eingston and Toronto Rai-way7; Company, shall be and
the said Acts are hereby repealed ; Provided always, that the
said Grand Trank Rail-way Company of Canada, shall repay
to the persons hereinbefore referred to, the sums by them
expended in the preliminary expenses aforesaid.

CAP. XL.

An Aet to incorporate The Cobowrg and Peterborough
Rail-way Company.

[10th November, 1852 ]
HEREAS the construction of a Rail-vay connecting the Prea b

Town of Peterborough, its extensive water power and
surrounding eountry, with the Port of Cobourg, must conduce
greatly to the welfare of the inhabitants residing therein ; And
whereas Andrew Jeffrey, D'Arcy E. Boulton, Stuart E. Mac-
kechnie, Edward. J. Winans,. Henry Jones Ruttan, George S.
Daintry,. John Beatty, the younger, Peter McCallum, Henry
Mason, Asa A. Burnham, George Hutchinson, Francis Burnett,
George M. Boswell, John Field, William G. Strong, Austin B.
Carpenter, Thomas Scott, Ebenezer Perry, William Hitchins,
John S. Wallace, William Gravely, William McDougall,
Terence Duignan, Sidney Smith, John Helm, the elder, Henry
Covert, Joseph B. Radcliffe and James B. Fortune, have prayed
to be incorporated with the povers requisite for making and
maintaining such Rail-wav : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ircland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Up-
per and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and
it is hereby enacted by the authorityof the same, That Andrew certajn per-
Jeffrey, D'Arcy E. Boulton, Stuart E. Mackechnie, Edward sons; &c., in-
S. Winans, Henry Jones Ruttan, George S. Daintry, John corporated.

Beatty, tie younger,. Peter McCallum, Henry Mason, Asa A.
Burnhame, George Hutchinson, Francis Burnett, George M.
Boswell, John Field, William G. Strong, Austin B. Carpenter,
Thomas Scott, Ebenezer Perry, William Hitchins, John S.
Wallace, William Gravely, William McDougall, Terence
Duignan, Sidney Smith, John Helm, the elder, Henry Covert,
Joseph B. Radcliffe and James B. Fortune, together vith such
person or persons, Corporations and Municipalities as shall,
under the provisions of this Act, become Shareholders in such
Company as is hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared to be a body Corporate and
Politic, in fact, by and under the name and style of The: Co-
bourg and Peterborough Rail-way Company.
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Corporate Il. And be it enacted, That the several Clauses of the Rail-
name. way Clauses Consolidation Act, passed during the last Session

of the now last Parliament, with respect to the first, second,
Certain third and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several Clauses
clauses of 1- of the said Act with respect to "Interpretation," "Incorpora-& 15 Vie.,y
c. 51, in- tion," " Powers,'" " Plans and Surveys,' " Lands and their
corporated valuation," Highways and Bridges," "Fences," 'Tolls,"
with this Act. "General Meetinos," "Directors, their election and duties"

"Shares and their transfer," " Municipalities," "Shareholders,"
" Actions for Indemnity and fines and penalties and their
prosecution," " Working of the Rail-wav," and I General Pro-
visions," shall be incorporated.with this Act.

What Line of III. And be it enacted, That the said Company, and their
Rail-way the servants or agents, shall have full power, under this Act, to lay
Comipanyl
may Con- out, construct, make and finish a double or single Iron Rail-
struct. way or Road at their own costs and charges, on and over any

part of the County, and across Rice Lake, lying between the
Towns of Cobourg and Peterborough, to Peterborough, or to
intersect any road leading from Peterborough Eastward.

Form of deeds IV. And be it enacted, That deeds and conveyances under
to Company. this Act, for lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the

purposes of this Act, shall and may, as far as the title to the
said lands, or the circumstances of the party making such
convevances vill admit, be made in the form given in the

Registration Schedule to this Act marked A ; And all Registers are hereby
of such deeds. required to enter in their registry book such deeds, on the pro-

duction thereof and proof of execution, without any mrnemorial,
and to minute every such entry on the said deed; and the said
Company are to pay to the said Register for so doing, the surm
of two shillings and six pence, and no more.

capital V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the Com-
Stock:- NutO ay hi od
ber and v pany shall be one hundred thousand pounds currency, to be
of shares. divided into ten thousand shares of ten pounds cach, which

amount shall be raised by the persons and parties above named,
or some of them, together with such other persons and Cor-
porations as may become Subscribers towards such stock ;

Application of And the said money so raised shall be applied, in the first place,
such Capital. towards the payment and discharge of all fees, expenses and

disbursements for procuring the passage of this Act, and for
making the Surveys, Plans and Estimates of the said Road
and connected with the said Rail-way, and all the rest and
remainder of such money shall be applied towards making,
completing and maintaining the said Rail-way and other pur-

Proviso poses of this Act, and to no other purpose whatsoever ; Pro-
vided always, that until the said preliminary expenses con-
neeted with the said Rail-way shall be paid ont of the Capital
Stock thereof, it shall be lawful for the Municipality of any
Town or Township on or near the line of the said Road, to pay
out of the general funds of such Municipality their fair proportion

of
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of sucli Rail-way preliminary expenses, which suin shall be
refunded to such Municipality from the Stock of the said Com-
pany, or be allowed to them in payment of Stock.

VI. And be it enacted, That within one month after this Act First General
shall be passed, a General Meeting of the Shareholders shall be Meeting.
held at the Town of Cobourg, for the purpose of putting this Act
into effect, which meeting shail be called by the Mayor of Co-
bourg, ten days' public notice thereof being given, by being
published in the newspapers of the said Town of Cobourg, at
which said General Meeting, the Shareholders present, having
paid ten per cent on their Stock subscribed, shall either by Election of
person or by proxy, choose nine Directors in the manner and Directors.
qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who, together with the
ex officio Directors as provided by the Rail-way Clauses Consoli-
dation Act, shall hold office until the first Monday in February
following; Provided, that the Heads of Municipalities sub- Proviso.
scribing for Stock may vote on such Stock at the said first
Meeting, or in their absence, such persons as may be duly
authorized under the Seal of the Municipality for the purpose ;
and such Municipalities so voting, shall vote according to the
scale of votes hereinafter mentioned, and in the same manner
as individual Shareholders.

VIl. And be it enacted, That on the first Monday in February, Annual Gene-
in cach year, at Cobourg, at the office of the Company, there rai Meeting:
shall be chosen by -the Shareholders nine Directors in the man- lectos &c.
ner hereinafter dfrècted; and public notice of such annual Notice there-
election shall be published one month before the day of the to.
election in the Canada Gazette, and also once fifteen days
before the electiou in one newspaper in each Town upon the
line of said Road; and all elections for Directors shall be by Mode of Elec-
ballot, and the persons who shall have the greatest number of tion.
votes at any election, shall be Directors; and if it shall happen
that two or more shall have an equal number of votes, the
Shareholders shall determine the election by another or other
votes until a choice is made, and if a vacancy shall at any time Vacancies,
happen among the Directors by death, resignation or removal how filled.
from the Province, such vacancy shall be filled for the remain-
der of the year by a majority of the Directors ; and that the said
nine Directors, with the said ex ojicio Directors shall form the
Board of Directors.

VIII. And be it enacted,. That five Directors shall form a Quorum of
quorum fox the transaction of business ; Provided that the Directors.
Directors may employ one or more of their number as paid Proso.
Director or Directors.

IX. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be Qualification
Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be any of Directors.
Shareholder holding Stock to the amount of one hundred
pounds, who shall have paid up all cals on such Stock.
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Cals to be X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
made by Di- the Directors, at any tine, to call upon the Shareholders for
rectors. the second and all subsequent instalments upon each share

which they or any of them nay subscribe for, payable by such
instahments, and at such times, and in such proportion as the
Directors of the said Company may see fit, so as no such
instalment shall exceed ten per cent.

Proportion of XI. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder in his own
votes Io rialht shall be entitled to the number of votes in proportion to
:Shares. -J

the number of shares which he shall have in his name two
Proviso. weeks prior to the time of voting; Provided that no one Share-

holder as aforesaid, shall have more than five hundred votes,
and that Municipalities shall have one hundred votes for every
five thousand pounds they shall subscribe.

Company XII. And be it enacted, That the said Company may become

aieecone parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums not
missory less than twenty-five pounds ; and any such promissory note
Notes, &c. made and· endorsed, and any such bill of exchange drawn, ac-

cepted or endorsed by the President of the Company or Vice-
President. and countersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer,
and under the authority of a majority of a quorum of Directors
shall be binding upon the said Company, and every such pro-
missory note or bill of exchange so made, drawn, accepted or
endorsed, either before or after the passing of this Act, shall be
presumed to have been properly made, drawn, accepted or en-

Theyneednot dorsed as the case may be, until the contrary be shown: and
be under Seal. in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Conm-

pany affixed to any such bill of exchange or promissory note;
nor shall: the President or Vice-President, Secretary or Treasurer
of the Company so making,,, drawing, accepting or endorsing
any such promissory note or bill. of exchange be hereby sub-

Proviso jected individually to any liability whatever; Provided always,
Company not that nothing in this Section shall be construed, to authorize the
to issue notes si
payable said Company to issue any note payable to bearer or any pro-
bearer, &c. missory note intended to be circulated as money or as the notes

of a Bank.

Company XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Direc-
may unite tors (if authorized by any general meeting of the Shareholders
with oter. to be called for the purpose) to enter into, and make any ar-

rangement with the Directors of any Rail-way Company, now
or hereafter to be chartered in any -part of this Province for the
union, junction and amalgamation of the said Company with
any other Rail-way Company, or for the purchase of the Rail-
way of such other Company, by mutual agreement with such
Company : And the Capital Stock of any Companies sounited
shall becorne the Capital Stock of the Company formed by
their union, and be controled and managed as such independ-
ently of all other inerease of stock authorized by this. Act.

XIV,
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XIV. And be it enacted, That the guage of the said Rail- Guage.
way shall not be broader or narrower than live feet six inches.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful -for company
the said Company to take and appropriate for hlie use of the xnay take
said Rail-way, so much of the land covered with the waters of lands covered

the Otouabee and Rice Lake, and of any stream, or of their "ithwater,
respective beds, as may be found necessary for the naking, works.
completing, or more completely using the same ; and thereon
to erect any wharves, quays, inclined planes, cranes, and other
works as to the Comparny shall seerm meet : And if the said Provisions for
Rail-way shall be carried across the Rice Lake or Otonabee preventing

River, the said. Company shall leave such openings between °
the piers of their bridge, or viaduct over the same, and shall &c.
construct such draw, swing or other bridges over the channel
of the said River or of Rice Lake, and shall be subject to such
regulations with regard to the opening of such draw, swing or
other bridges for the passage of vessels, steamboats and rafts,
as the Governor in Council shall. direct- and make fron time
to time ; nor shall it be lawful for the said Company to con-
struct any wharf, bridge or pier, or other work upon the public
beach of the said Rice Lake or Otonabee River, or upon the
land. covered with the waters thereof, until they shall have
submitted the plans of such work to the Governor in Council,
nor until the sane shall have been approved by hirn in Council
as aforesaid, nor shall i be lawful for the said Company to
construct, any bridge across the said lake without the consent
of the Governor in Council.

XVI. And be it enacted, That by any regulations to b Governor in
made by the Governor in Council touching any such draw Council may
bridge, swing or other bridges as aforesaid, penalties not ex- impose penal-Zý ties by regula-
ceeding ten pounds in any case, may be iinposed for the con- lions as to
travention thercof, and such penalties shall be recoverable Bridges.
from the said Company, or from any of their officers or servants
by whom the regulations shall have been contravened.

XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said Conmpany
Company shall have full power and authority to take, without raY take land

the consent of the owner but subject to the provisions of the for Derol.
said Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, such quantity or
extent of land for their Depot and other works, at the TowIn of
Cobourg, as they may find requisite for.the same, not exceeding
ten acres, and such quantity or extent of land not exceeding
ten acres asîthey may finderequisite, for any Depot and works
which they may construct at. Rice Lake, and at the Town of
Peterborough, or in the Township of Otonabee within one
mile of the said Town, any limitation in the tenth section of
the said, Act headed, "Plans and Surveys," to the contrary
notwithstanding.; and the limitation in, the said section, of the
quantity of land to be so.taken, shall apply only to lands taken
by the said Company at places other than those above.men-
tioned.

SCHEDULE

Cap.e40. .31852.
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SCHEDULE A.

Forrn of deed. Know all men by these Presents that I of
do hereby in consideration of paid to me by the
Cobourg and Peterborough Rail-way Company, the receipt
wvhereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell, convey
and confirm unto the said Cobourg and Peterborough Rail-way
Company, their successors and assigns for ever, all that certain
parcel or tract of land situate the same having
been selected and laid out by the said Company for the purpose
of their Rail-way, to have and hold the said land and premises,
together with the hereditaments and appurtenances thereto to
the said Cobourg and Peterborough Rail-way Company, their
successors and assigns for ever.

Witness my Hand and Seal, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

CAP. XLI.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating The Toronto
and Guelph Rail-way Company.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS since the passing of an Act in the SessionW held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majes-
14& 15 V. e ty's Reign, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Toronto and

Guelph Rail-way Company, the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of Toronto, have, in pursuance of the pro-
visions of the Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, subscribed
for Stock in the said Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Conpany;
And whereas the Municipal Corporations of the Town and
Township of Guelph, and of the Township of Chinguacousy,
have in like manner respectively subscribed for Stock in the
said Company, and the calls hitherto made by the said Com-
pany, in respect of the shares subscribed for by the said Muni-
cipal Corporations have been paid in Debentures of the said
Corporations respectively ; And whereas shares exceeding the
sum of one hundred and fifty thousand pounds, as prescribed
by the seventh Clause of the Act to incorporate the said Rail-
way, have been taken and ten pounds per cent thereon hath
been paid in ; And whereas by the third Clause of the said
Act incorporating the said Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Com-
pany, the Capital Stock of the said Company is expressed to
be lirnited to the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand
pounds of Provincial currency, and doubts have been raised
whether the said Clause does not limit the powers contained
in the said Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, for increasing
the capital of the said Company ; And whereas the said sum
of two hundred and fifty thousand pounds has been found to

be
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be insufficient for the proper and efficient construction of the
Rail-way by the said Act authorized to be constructed, and it
is desired to increase the same to the sum of three hundred and
twenty-five thousand pounds, like currency, with such powers
to increase the same as are contained in the said Rail-way
Clauses Consolidation Act ; And whereas the said Toronto
and Guelph Rail-way Company, have executed under their
corporate seal, bonds to the amount of two hundred and
seventy-five thousand pounds sterling noney of Great Britain,
payable to bearer, which bonds are secured by a Mortgage
Deed bearing date the thirtieth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two, executed under the corporate seal
of the said Companyi whereby the said intended Rail-way and
all the works of the said Company, together with all stations,
buildings, carnages, enginés and other property attached or to
be attached to or belonging to the said Rail-way, and al the
Revenues and Tolls to be derived frorm the said works, are
mortgaged and pledged to the Canada Company, in trust as a
security for the payment of the said entire sum of two hundred
and seventy-five thousand pounds sterling, on the first day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and for
the payment of the half yearly interest thereon at the rate of
six pounds per centum per annum in the meantime, and
whereby the Municipal debentures which have already been
and which hereafter shall be issued for the Stock already sub-
scribed, and which hereafter shall be subscribed by Municipal
Corporations of the Province of Canada, under-the provisions
of the Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act are also mortgaged
and pledged to the said Canada Company, in trust as a col-
lateral secuxity for the due payment of the principal and interest
on the said bonds ; And whereas doubts have arisen vhether
the said third Clause of the said Act incorporating the said
Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Company does not limit and
restrict the powers contained in the Rail-way Clauses Conso-
lidation Act, of borrowing money, and other doubts have arisen
as to the validity, negotiability and security of the said bonds,
and the validity of the said mortgage ; And whereas it is
expedient to remove such doubts, and to affirm the validity,
negotiability and security of the said bonds of the said Com-
pany so as aforesaid executed to the amount of two hundred
and seventy-five thousand pounds sterling money of Great
Britain, and of any further bonds which may be executed by
the said Rail-way Company, to an aggregate amount (with
the said sum of two hundred and seventy-five thousand pounds)
not exceeding the amount of capital for the time being, autho-
rized to be raised by the said 'Company, and the validity of the
said mortgage and of any mortgage or mortgages to be here-
after executed as a security for any moneys tobe borrowed by
the said Company, within the limit of their prescribed capital
for the time being; And whereas the said Toronto and Guelph
Rail-way Company have by their petition prayed that the said Act
incorporating the said Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Company

may
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may be amended : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
lhe Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by yirtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdoma of Great Britain and Ireland, and
ntitu]ed, An Act to re-unitte the Provinces of Upper and Lower

Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
Amount of enacted by the authority of the same, That the Capital Stock of
capital stock the said Company shali be, and is hereby declared to, be the
pthe on- sum of three hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds, Pro-
wha shares vincial currency, divided into sixty-five thousand shares of
dividcd. five pounds each, and that the said Capital Stock may, if ne-

eessary, from time to time bc increased in- the manner provid-
ed for by the Rail-way Clauses Coñsolidation Act.

Certain bonds Ul. And be it enacted and declared, That the said bonds of
r:îentioned ini the said Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Conpany so as aforesaid

ee . executed to the said amount of two hundred and seventy-five
thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain, and the said
mortgage for securing the same are, and shall continue to be,
and subsist as good and valid and obligatory upon the said
T obronto and Guelph Rail-way Company according to the tenor
and purport thereof respectively, and that all bonds, debentures
or other securities of the said Rail-way Company, may be made
payable to bearer, and that.the said bonds which have been
so executed, as aforesaid, and all future bonds, debentures and
other securities of the said Rail-way Company, and all divi-
dends or interest warrants thereon respectively, which shall
purport to be payable to bearer, shall be assignable at lav by
delivery, and mav be sued on and enforced by the respective
bearers and owners thereof for the time being, in their own
names.

Bondholders, II. And be it enacted and deciared, That the respective
&c., to have blond fide Bondholders and. Mortgagees of the said Rail-way

tce Com'pany, as vell under any bonds, debentures, mortgages
other. or other special securities to be hereafter lawfully executed:by

ihe said Rail-way Company within the limit of their Capital
for the time being prescribed, as under the said bonds already
executed, shall be entitled one with another to their-respective
proportions of the Tolls and other property of the said Rail-
way Company, according to the respective sums in such
securities mentioned, and to be repaid the principal and
interest moneys thereby secured, without any preference one
above another by reason of priority of the date of any
such security or of the resolution by which the same was

F ept a to authorized or otherwise howsoever ; provided that this enact-
tirne of pay- ment shall not operate either to accelerate or to delay the right
ment. of the holder of any such security to demand and enforce pay-

ment of the principal moneys thereby secured on the- day or
respective days thereinmentioned forpayment thexeof

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted and declared, That if any interest or Receivero

principal due on any such security as aforesaid, be not paid by rates and tolls
the said Rail-way Company on the day, and at the place ap- poltyeap-
pointed for payment thercof, and if the Canada Company shall certain cases.
neglect for sixty days after notice in writing by the holder of any
such security, to enter into possession of the said Rail-way, or
appoint a Receiver of the Rates and Tolls and other profits of the
said Rail-way and works, under and by virtue"of the aforesaid
mortgage, then in such case the holder of such security (without
prejudice to his right to sue for the interest or principal so in
arrear, in any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity) may if
his debt amount to the sium of five thousand pounds alone, or
if his debt do not amount to the sum of five thousand pounds,
nay in conjunction with other creditors of the said Rail-way
Company holding any such securities as aforesaid, vhose debts
on sucli securities being so in arrear after such demand as
aforesaid, shall, together with his amount to the sum of five And at whose
thou sand pounds, require the appointrnent of a :Receiver by an instance.
application to be made to the Court of Chancery at Toronto,
in a summary manner without suit, and on any ;uch applica-
tion, it shall be lavful for such Court, after hcaring the parties,
or giving them an opportunity to be licard, to appoint some per-
son 1o receive the whole or a competent part of the Tolls or sums
fiable to the payment of such interest, or principal and interest,
until the same, together with all costs, iricluding the charges of
recciving the Tolls or suis aforesaid, shall be fully paid ; and His powers
upon such appointment being made, all such Touls and suns and duies.
of money as aforesaid, shall be paid to, and received by the
person so to be appointed, and the moneys so to be received
shall bc so much money received by or to the use of the party
or parties to whom such interest or principal and interest shall
be then due, and on whose behaif such Receiver shall be ap-
pointed, and after such interest or principal and interest and
costs shall have been so reccived, the power of such Receiver
shall cease ; Provided always, that during the possession of Proviso:

any such Receiver, it shall be lawful for the said Court of Chancery
Chancery from time to time, on -the application of any creditor oy extendbebenec6t of
or creditors of the said Rail-way Company under any such the receiver-
scurity as aforesaid, whose interest or prncipal, or both shall shiP.to other
be in arrear, by order to direct that such .last mentioned creditor creditors.

or creditors shall be entitled to the benefit.of such Receivership
from the time of the service of the samae order on such Receiver,
and upon such order being so made, and served on such Re-
cei ver, the creditor or creditors mentioned therein, shall thence-
forth be cntitlcd to the benefit.of -such Receivership, in the same
manner as if le or they hid joined in the original application
for the appointment of the Receiver.

V. Provided avays, and it is hereby enacted and declared, Appointment
That every appointment of a Receivex to be made as aforesaid, of Receiver
and also every mortgage or other specific lien or charge on all nete itter-SP fere with the
or any part of the present or future property, tolls or credits of rights of the

the
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Canada Com- the said Rail-way Company shall be subject to the right of the
Pany. said Canada Company under the said Mortgage Deed to enter

upon, take possession of, or otherwise deal with the property
included in or charged by the said Mortgage, or expressed or
intended so to be, and if the said Canada Company shall think
fit to have a Receiver of the tolls and profits of the said under-
taking appointed on their behalf, as such Mortgagees, the said
Canada Company may apply to the Court of Chancery, and
procure the dismissal of any Receiver appointed by the said
Court as aforesaid, in a summary manner and without suit;

Proviso Provided nevertheless, that the said Mortgage Security to the
said Canada Company shall be held and enforced by the said
Canada Company, in trust for the benefit not only of the said
Bondholders, to the amount of two hundred and seventy-five
thousand pounds sterling, but also of the holders of all other
bonds, debentures or securities of the said Rail-way Company,
which shall be lawfully issued by the said Rail-way Company,
and shall bc expressed to be issued or made on the security of
the said Mortgage, rateably and in proportion to the sums
which for the time being shall have become actually due and
payable thereon for interest or principal, or both.

Sect. 3 ofthe VI. And be it declared and enacted, That the ihird Clause
said Act, does of the Toronto and Guelph iRail-wyc Act of one thousand eight
igts onfer- hundred and fifty-one, or any thinig in that Clause or in this

red by clauses Act expressed, does not in any respect take away, lessen res-
of 14 &15V. trict, prejudice, or otherwise affect any of the powers, authori-
rated with it. ties, indemnities, rights and privileges which are granted and

conferred by and may be had, exercised and enjoyed by virtue
of the incorporation with that Act, of such of the Clauses of
the Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, as in and by the
Fourth Clause of the Toronto and Gvelph Rail-way Act, of one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, are cxpressed to be and
are incorporated with that Act.

Six Directors VII. And be it enacted and declared, That at the next annual
to retire year- general meeting of the said Company, and at every annual
lYy &C. general meeting thereafter, six of the thirteen elected Directors

of the said Company shall annually retire iii rotation, the
selection of the first six to retire being decided by lot, or in
such other manner as shall be provided by the Directors of the
said Company by rule or regulation in that behalf to be pas-sed,
but the Directors so from time to time retiring shall be eligible
for re-clectign ; and all votes hereafter to be given at annual
or general or special meetings of Proprietors in respect of the
stock subscribed, or hereafter to be subscribed, by Municipal
Corporations, shall be given by the Mayor or Reeve of such
Municipal Corporations respectively, under and subject to such
resolutions as shall from time to time in that behalf be made
by such Municipal Corporations respectively,

VijI,
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VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful Directors

for the Directors of the said Company for the time being, to may issue

issue shares for stock to be subscribed in England, or else- paribed ober
where, in such amounts respectively of sterling money of Great in England or
Britain as to such Directors shall from time to time seem fit, elsewhere.

and to make the dividends thereon payable in like sterling
money in England, or elsewhere, at such place or places as to
such Directors shall from time to time seem fit, and. to regulate
from time to time the number of votes vhich the holders for
the time being of such shares to be issued in England, or
elsewhere, shall have respectively, relatively to the amount of
stock held by the respective Proprietors for the time being
of such shares to be issued in England, or elsewhere, and in
the proportion which the amount of a share issued in Canada
shall bear to the amount of a share issued in England, or as
near as possible thereto as the difference between currency and
sterling will permit, and from time to time to appoint agents They may ap.
of the said Company in England, or elsewhere, and to delegate poin agnts.
to such agents such powers as to the Directors of the said Com-
pany shall from time to time seem fit, and to make such rules
and regulations as to the Directors of the said Company shall
from time to time seem fit, as to the issuing of such shares in
England, or elsewhere, and as to the mode, time and place or
places of transfer of such shares, and as Io the mode, time and
place of paying the dividends from time to time to accrue there-
on, and otherwise, as shall be deemed requisite or beneficial for
giving full effect to the power hereby vested in the Directors
of the said Company, in respect of issuing such shares lu
England or elsewhere.

IX. And be it enacted and declared, That all calls upon Certain calis
the Capital Stock of the Toronto and Guelph Rail-way Company, on stock of
already made, or which hereafter shall be made, the amount claredaid
of which respectively has been prescribed, or which hereafter
shall be prescribed by any By-law passed or to be passed at a
general meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company, and
of which due notice shall have been given in accordance with
the provisions of the Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act, shall
be, and the same are hereby declared to be good and valid
calls, in the same manner as if the maximum limit of the
amount of such cals respectively had been prescribed in the
said Act, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Toronto and
Guelph Rail-way Company, or in this'Act.

X. And be if enacted, That this Act shall be construed as if How this Act
the same formed part of the said Act, intituled, An Act to in- shall be con-
corporate the Toronto and Guelph Rail-zway Company, and that strued.

the several Clauses of the Rail-way Clauses Consolidation
Act, mentioned in the fourth Clause of the said Act to
incorporate the Toronto and Guelpk Rail-way Company, shall be,
and the same are hereby declared to be incorporated withthis.Act,
and that in reciting for any purpose the said Act to incorporate3

the
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Cho Topno and yuelph Rail-way Gonpany, it shalibe!sufficient
to use the expression, Tae Toronto and- Gueph Rail-way Com-

Short titie. pany Act. And in reeiting this Act, it. shail 15e-sufficient .10,
use the expression, Port Toronto and &zielpk Rail-wayjAme-
cent ract of 1852.

Comrxiany MC . And be i enat ed and declared, That itshall and ay be
may exhend lawful for the said Toronto and G Uuelph Ra-l-ayay Cmnpany t
theïr Rail-
w ay to, rt exerd their said Rail-way fron the Town of Guelph, and to
Sampa. constrAct a single, double, or cther ine of Rail-wa estely

from the said ho eoo of'Gualph thro upgh the Village - Sa fed-
and t the waters of the River St. Clair at the Port Sa
and to make and eredt ail necessary erections, vorlls and build-
ings for thes proper use and enjoyment of such extension, and
er that purpose to raise in suc manner by oan, subseription
of stock, issuing of shares, or otherwise, as -, the Directors
of the said Company for thetime being shal se fit, afuther

catel fo n tof me million Pounds, Provincial eurrency, or such urher

rzuch purpose. arnount of Capital as s,,hail from lime to, lime be deemed to be ne-
cnssaryforthe proper and efficient construction, maintenance and
f orking of shca extension; and that al Clauses of the Rai-ay

Clauses Consolidation Act which are incorporated with or
made part of the said Act incorporating the Toronto 'anh

Powers b Guelpi Rail-way Conpany, and which are incorporated with or
exteion. s nade part of this Act for the purpose of or in relation to the

said Rail-way from the City of Toronto to the Town of Guelph,
shall bc, and the same are hereby declared to be incorporated
wiih this Act for the purpose of constructing, maintaining
and working the extension by this Clause authorized to
be constructed westerly as aforesaid from the Town of Guelph,
and that all the powers, authorities, indemnities, rights and
privileges which from and after the passing of this Act shall
aad may be had, exercised and enjoyed by the said Toronto
and Guelph Rail-way Company, and the Directors thereof
respectively, in respect of the Rail-way authorized to be con-
siructed by the said Company from the City·of Toronto to:the
Town of Guelph, shall be had, held exercised and'enjoyed by
the said Company, and by 'he Directors thereof respectively,
for the better and more effectual constructing, maintaining ànd
working the extension by this Clause authorized éto be con-
structed westerly from the said Town of Guelph, in the same
manner and to the same extent as if such severaf and
respective powers, authoiities, indemnities, rights and pri-
vileges were herein separately, severally, distinctly and "at
large re-enacted or declared in respect of or for the purpose
of or in relation to the constructing, maintaining and working
the said extension by this Clause authorized to be constructed
or intended so to be.

Publie Act. XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed to be
a Public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by
all .Judges, Justices and others.

C A P.
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CAP. XLII.

An Act to authorize the construction of a Rail-way from
Galt .to Guelph.

[OtkNovember, 1852.]

INTHEREAS it is highly desirable that a Rail-way should Preamble.
be made from the Terminus of the Great Western Rail-

road, at the Town of Galt, to the Town of Guelph, and the
persons hereinafter mentioned have petitioned to be incor-
porated for that purpose : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed ln'
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That Isaac crtain per-
Buchanan, Wm. P. McLaren, H. MeKinstry, Richard Juson, sons incorpo-
Edvard Ritchie, Alexander Campbell, Win. L. Diston, John rated
Young, Geo. S. Tiffany, John Fisher, Hector Munro, Andrew
Stuart, all of the City of Hamilton, Esquires, Doctor James
Hamilton, of West Fla mborough, John G. Grange, Absalon
Shade, Andrew Elliott and William Diekson, all of the Town
of Galt, Esquires, Jacob Hespeler, of the. Village of Preston,
Esquire, and together with such other persons as shall under
the provisions of this Act become subscribers to or proprietors
of any share or shares in the Rail-way hereby authorized to be
made, and their several and respective heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators, curators or assigns, being proprietors of any share
or shares in the saidRail-way, shall be, and are hereby united
into a Company for constructing, maintaining and working
the said Rail-way, according to the Rules, Orders and Direc-
tions of this Act, and shall for that purpose be one body cor-
porate and politic by the name and style of The Galt and Guelp
Rail-way Conpany ; and the said Company shall be, and are Corporate
hereby authorized and empowered from and after the passing name and
of this Act, by themselves, their deputies, agents officers, powers.

workmen and servants, to make and complete a Rail-vay to
be called The Gait and Gue.ph Rail-way from the Terminus of
the Galt Branch of the Great Western Rail-road in the Town
of Galt to the Town of Gùelph, upon such line as nay be found
most advantageous for the purpose, the said line being firsi.
approved by the Governor in Council.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail-way Guaze.
shall be five feet six inches.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Conm- stock to be
pany to raise and contribute among themselves, in such propor- raised.
tions as tothern shall seem meet and convenient, a competent

9 sum
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sum of noney for making and completing the said Rail-
way, and all such other works, matters and conveniences as
may be found necessary for making, effecting, preserving,
improving, completing, maintaining and using the said Rail-
way and other works ; Provided always, that the parties herein-

Books of sub- before named, or a majority of thcm, shall cause books of
scription to be subscription to be opened in the City of Ilanilton and Towns
opened. of Galt and Guelph and elsewhere, as they may from time to

lime appoint, until the first meeting of Shareholders herein-
after provided for, for receiving the signatures of persons wil-
ling to become subscribers to the said undertakig, and for

Notice. this purpose they shall give public notice in the Canada Ga~ett,
and such other newspapers as they or a majority of t.hem may
think proper, of the time and place at which such books will
be opened and ready for receiving signatures as aforesaid, and
of the persons by them authorized to receive such subscrip-
tions ; and every person who shall write his or her signature
in such book as a subscriber to the said undertaking, shall
thereby become a mnember of the said Company, and shal
bave the same rights and privileges as such, as are hereby
conferred on the several persons who are herein mentioned by
name as Members of the said Company.

Amount el 1V. And be it enacted, That the sum 'so to be raised or sub-
Stock. scribed shall constitute the Capital Stock of the said Company,

and shall not exceed in the whole the sum of one hundred and
forty thousand pounds currency ; and the moncy so to be raised
and subscribed is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out

To what pur- and applied in the first place, for paying and discharging all
poses to be fees and disbursements for obtaining and passing this Act, and
applied. for making the plans, surveys and estimates incident thereto,

and all the rest, residue and remainder of such rnoncy, for and
towards making, completing and maintaining the said Rail-
way and other the purposes of this Act, and to no other use,
intent and pprpose whatever.

Amount of V. And be it enacted, that the said Capital Stock of the
each share. said Company shall be divided in shares of twenty-five pounds

currency, each, and each holder of or subscriber for any share or
shares shall have a part of the profits of the said undertaking pro-
portionate to the. number of shares he shall hold or have subs-
cribed for, and shall pay a part of the expenses incurred in
carrying this Act into effect, proportionate to the number of
shares he shall hold or have subscribed for.

First general VI. And be it enacted, That the first general meeting of the
meetig. subscribers to the said undertaking shall be held at the City of

Hamilton, whenever one hundred shares in the Capital Stock
of the said Company shall have been bona fide subscribed for,
and at such meeting nine persons, being each a subscriber for
at least twenty shares, shall be chosen Directors of the said
Company, to hold their office until the first annual meeting of

the
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the Shareholders ; and due notice shall be given of the time Notice.
and place of such first meeting by the persons hereinbefore
aplointed, in the manner provided for with regard to the notice
to be given by them touching the books of subseription.

VII And be it enacted, That the annual meetings of the AnnuarMeet-
Shareholders of the Company shall be held at the place and on ns
the day in each year to be fixed by the By-laws of the Com-
pany, by which also the mode of calling Special Meetings of Special Meet-
the Shareholders shall be fixed, and all other matters and things 1gs;
relative to the manner of conducting and managing the busi-
ness and affairs of the said Company, for which no ispecial
provision is made by this Act, but no such By-law shall be And other
inconsistent vith the provisions of this Act, or with those of matters to be
the Acts relative to the Great Western Rail-road Company by By-laws.
vhich are hereinafter .extended to the Company hereby incor-

porated, or with the laws of this Province.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all the provisions of the Act of Certain provi-
the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the fourth year of the siOlns or the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and ateG t
intituled An Act of incorporate the London and Gore Rail-road Western Rail-
Conpany, and of the Acts of the Parliament of this Province, roadCompany
reviving, extending or amending the same, or relating to the with t Act.
Company thereby incorporated, and now called the Great
Western Rail-road Cornpany, which shall be in force at the
time ôf 'the passing of this Act, and shall not be inconsistent
vith this Act, or provide for matters provided for by this Act,

shall be and are hereby incorporated vith this Act, and shall
extend and apply to the Company hereby constituted and the
Rail-way which they are empowered to make, as fully and
effetuailly as if the said provisions were herein repeated and
re-enacted with respect to the said Company and to the said
Rail-way.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Company
power to borrow money to an amount not exceeding in the may borow
whole the suni of fifty thousand pounds, but, -except only as money.
regards the amount to be borrowed, the provisions of Acts
above refered to as to loans raised by the Great Western Rail-
road Company, shail apply to those raised by the Company
hereby incorporated.

X. Ändbe it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Publie Act

CAP. XLIII.

An Act to incorporate The Grand Junction Rail-road
Company.

[101h November, 1852.]

W HEREAS George Benjamin, Esquire, Warden of the Preamble.
Coúnty of Hastings, William Hamilton Ponton, Esquire,

Mayor of the Town of Belleville, James Ross, of Belleville,
9 * Esquire,
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Esquire, and others, have petitioned the Legislature to incor-
porate a Company to construct a Rail-road from Belleville to
Peterborough, and thence, to the City of Toronto, or to some
point East of the said City of Toronto, to intersect the Main
Trunk Line of Rail-way proposed to be constructed, and also
from Peterborough or some point west thereof on the preceding
section to such place on Lake Huron as may be decided
upon by the said Company, anditisexpedient to grant the prayer
of the said Petitioners: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, 'coristituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Certain per- That John George Bowes, Thomas G. Ridout, William Fa-
sons incor- bian Meudeil, of Toronto, Esquires, Edmund Murney, Peterporated. Robertson, George Benjamin, Henry Bull and James Ross, of

Belleville, Esquires, James Sanson the elder, of Orillia, Es-
quire, Kenneth Carneron, of Thorah, Esquire, John Langton,
George Barker Hall and Thornas Short, of Peterborough,
Esquires, wvith all such other persons or Corporations as shall
become Shareholders in such Joint Stock Company as is herein-
after mentioned, shall be and are hereby ordained, constituted
and declared to bc a Body Corporate and Politic in fact, by

Corporale and under the name and style of" The Grand Junction,
name. Rail-road Company."

Certain Il. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of the "Rail-
clauses of 14 way clauses consolidation Act," with respect to the first, second,& 15 Vic,
c. 51, incor. third and fourth clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of
porated with the said Act, with respect to "Interpretation," "Incorporation,"'
this Act. "Powers," "Plans and Surveys," "Lands and their Valuation,"

"Highways and Bridges," " Fences," " Tolls," "General"Meet-
ings," "Directors, their election and duties," "Shares and
their transfer," "Municipalities," "Shareholders," "Actions for
Indemnity, and Fines and Penalties, and their prosecution,":
"Working of the Rail-way," and "General Provisions," shall
be incorporated vith this Act, save in so far as they are ex-
pressly varied by any clause or provision hereinafter con-
tained ; subject always to the following modification of the
ninth sub-section of the clause of the said Act, headed " Plans
and Surveys," that is to say, that lands to the extent of twenty
acres rnay be taken by the said Company without the consent
of the owner thereof, but subject to the provisions of the said
Act in that behalf for Stations, Depots, or other works in any
City or Town, containing more than five thousand inhabitanis,
that a like extent may be so taken at Peterborough, and that
fifty acres may be so taken at the Terminus on Lake Huron.

16 VICT.Cap. 43.
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III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their Where the

Agents or Servants shall have full power under this Act, to ]ýailway
lay out, construct, make and finish a double or single Iron Rail shi be ma.
road or Way, at their own cost and charges, on or over any or
all of the three following sections, that is to say, on and over any
part of the Country lying between Belleville and Peterborough,
and thence from the said Town of Peterborough, south-westerly,
to the City of Toronto, or to some point east of the said City of
Toronto, to intersect the Main Trunk Line of Rail-way proposed
to be constructed, and also from Peterborough aforesaid, or
some point west thereof on the preceding section, to such place
on Lake Huron as may be decided upon by the said Company:
Provided always, that the.said Company shall first obtain the Proviso.
sanction and approval of the Government, to the line selected
by them for the location of the said Road, and to the plans and
specifications thereof, and that the said Company shall con-
struct the said Rail-way on the line and in the manner approved
of by the Government.

IV. And be it enacted, That all Deeds and Conveyances for Conveyances
lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of to the Com-
this Act, shall and may, as far as the title to the said lands or panyt? be ia
the circumstances of the party making such conveyances will a certain forni.
admit, be made in the form given in the Schedule of this Act
marked A. And for the purpose of a due enregistration of the
same, all Registrars in their respective Counties are hereby
required to procure a Book with copies of the form given in
the said Schedule A, one to be printed on each page, leaving the
necessary blanks to suit the separate cases of conveyance, and
in the said Book to enter and register the said Deed upon pro-
duction thereof, and proof of execution, without any memorial,
and to minute such entry on the said Deed. And the said Fee to Re-
Company are to pay the said Registrars for so doing the sum gistrar.
of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more, which said
enregistration shall be held and deemed to be valid in Law ;
the provisions of any Act for the enregistration of Deeds, now
in force in this Province, to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said Com- Capital Stock.
pany shall not, exceed in the whole the sum of One Million
Pounds sterling, to be divided into Fifty Thousand Shares of
Twenty Pounds sterling each, which amount shall be raised
by the persons above named, or some of them, together with
such other persons and Corporations as may become,Sharehold-
ers in such Stock, and the said money so raised shall be Application
applied, in the first place, towards the payment and discharge thereo
of ail fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the pas-
sage of this Act, and for making the Surveys, Plans and Esti-
mates connected with the Rail-way, and all the rest and re-
mainder of such money shall be applied towards making, com-
pleting and maintaining the said Rail-way and other purposes
of this Act, and to no other purpose ,whatever : Provided Proviso.

always,
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always, that until the said preliminary expenses connected with
the said Rail-way shall be paid out of the Capital Stock thereof,
it shall be lavful for the Municipality of any County, City or
Town on the Line of the said Road, to pay out of the General
Funds of the said Municipality, their fair proportion ofsuch pre-
liminary expenses, which sum shall be refunded to such Ma-
nicipality from the Stoek of the said Company, or be allowed
to them in payment of Stock.

First D. VI. And be it enacted, That John G. Bowes, Thomas G.
rectors Ridout, William Fabian Meudell, Edmund Murney, George
named. Benjamin, Henry Bull, James Ross, Peter Robertson, James

Sanson the elder, Kenneth Cameron, John Langton, George
Barker Hall, and Thomas Short, shall be and are hereby
constituted and appointed the first Directors ofthe said Company,
and shall hold their office until others shal under the provisions
of this Act be elected by the Shareholders,:and shall until that
time constitute the Board of Directorsofthe said Companywith
power to open Stock Books and make a call on the Shares
subscribed in such Books, and call a meeting of Subscribers
for the Election of Directors in manner hereinafter provided.

Subscription VII. And be it enacted, That the said Directors are hereby
Books to be empowered to take all necessary measures for opening theopened. Stock Books, for the subscription of parties desirous to become

Shareholdersin the said Company, and to determine and allot to
parties subscribing for Stàck inthe said Company, the number of
shares, (if any,) that parties so subscribing, may have and

Proviso. hold in the Capital Stock aforesaid ; Provided always, that
no subscription in the said Stock Books shall create the party or
parties so subscribing, apartnerorpartnersinthe saidCompany,
without and until the authorization thereof by the Directors of

Proviso. the Company for the time being ; Provided also, that no such
approval or authorization as aforesaid, shall be required to
confirm the subscriptions of Municipalities or other' Corporate
Bodies empowered to take Stock in Rail-way Companies.

Entry of al- VIII. And be it enacted, Tfiat the said Directors shall cause
lotments of an entry to be made in the Records of their proceedings and

in the Shareholders' Book, of the Stock so allotted and
assigned to parties subscribing as aforesaid, and the Secretary
of the said Company shallnotify the respectiveparties, in writing,
of such allocation and assignment.

Effect of such IX. And be it enacted, That upon such entries being made,entrY. the rights and liabilities of such Shareholder or Sharelders
shall accrue in respect of his, her or their particular interest
in the said Company.

First General X. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as one4ifth
MNeeting, and
election of
Directors. and authorized, it shal be lawful for the said Directors, or a

majority
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majority of them, to call a Meeting of the holders of such
shares, at such place and time as they shaUl think proper,
givingat least fifteen days' public notice ofthe same, in one or
more newspapers published in the City of Toronto, and in the
Towns of Peterborough and Belleville, at which said General
Meeting, and at the Annual General Meeting in the following
sections mentioned, the Shareholders present, either in person
or by proxy, shall elect twelve Directors, in manner as herein-
after mentioned, of whom six Directors shall be chosen by
Municipal Corporations being Shareholders, according to the
scale of votes hereinafter rmentioned, and six by private
Shareholders ; which said. twelve Directors shall hold office Term of
until the first Monday in June following. Office.

XI. And be it enacted, That on the said first Monday in Annual
June, and on the first Monday in June in each year thereafter, General
or on such othér day. and at such place as shall be appointed
by any By-law, there shall be chosen by the Shareholders
twelve Directors, in manner hereinafter mentioned ; and
public notice of such Annual Election shall be published one
month before the day of Election, in the Canada Gazette, and
also, onc at least, fifteen days before the Election, in one
newspaper in each City or Town or County on the line of
Road : And all Elections for such Directors shall be by ballot, Elections to
and the persons who shall have the greatest number of votes, be by ballot.
at any Election, shall be the Directors, and if it shall happen
that two or more shall have an equal number of votes, the
Shareholders shall determine the Election by another or other
votes, until a choice is made ; and if any vacancy shall at Vacancies
any time happen among the Directors by death, resignation, "
or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of
the year by a majority of the Direetors, and that the said
twelve Directors, shall form the Board of Directors.

XII. And be it enacted, That a rnajority of the said Directors Quorum. of
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business : Provided Xiretors.
that the said Directors may employ one or more of their said Proviso.
number as paid Director or Directors.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be Qualification
elected Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be o Dlrectors.
any Shareholder holding at least twenty shares in the Stock of
the said Company, who shall have paid up all calls on the said
shares.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Stock to be subscribed for by How Stock
Municipal Corporations shall be represented by the Mayor, heldby Muni-.. ,cipalities qbdll
Warden or Reeve from time to time being of such Municipal be represent-
Corporations subscribing to The Grand Junction Rail-road ed.
Company, or by such person to be appointed by such Muni-
cipal Corporations respectively ; and thatý such Mayor, Warden
or Reeve, or person deputed as aforesaid, shall, at the Election

of



of six Directors to be chosen by Municipal Corporations as
aforesaid, be entitled to vote in respect of the Stock subscribed
for by such respective Municipal Corporations in the proportion
following, that is to say : one vote for every Fifty Shares subs-

Proviso. cribed for by such Municipality : Provided. always, that- on
every occasion other than the election of Directors, the Mayor,
Warden, Reeve, or person representing Municipalities, .shall
be entitled to the number of votes proportioned to the number
of shares held by the Municipal Corporation Io the same extent
as private Shareholders.

Prdo1on or XV. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder, holding less
votes to than two hundred Shares, shall be entitled to the number, of

votes proportioned to the number of Shares which he or they
shall have had in his or their name at least two weeks prior to

Proviso. the time of voting; Provided that no one Shareholder as afore-
said, shall have more than threce hundred votes. Provided
also, that no Municipal Corporation, shall vote or be: entitled
1.0 vote at any election of the six Directors to be chosen by the

Proviso. private Shareholders. And provided further, that no party or
parties shall bc entitled to vote at the Meetings of Shareholders
who shall not have paid up all the calls due upon his, her or
their Stock, or the Stock upon which such party claims to vote,
at least eighteen hours before the hour appointed for -any such
Meeting.

Caîls on XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawfuil
stock- for the Directors at any time to call upon the Shareholders for

such instalments upon each share which they or any -of then
may hold in the Capital Stock of the said Company in such pro-
portions as they may see fit, so as no such instalment shall
exceed ten per cent, giving at least one month's notice for each
call, in such manuer as they shall appoint.

Tolls how XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
1i-ed. for the President and Directors of the said Company, fron

time to time to fix, regulate and receive the tolls and charges
to be received for the transmission of property or persons on
the said Road, subject always to the approval of the Governor in
Council, as is provided by the Rail-way clauses consolidation

Proviso. Act : Provided always, that in no case shall the amount
charged for toll and charges, exceed, for First Class Passengers,
two pence currency per mile, and for Second Class Passengers,
one penny half penny currency, per mile, and for Third Class
Passengers, one penny currency, per mile, and that one train,
having therein Third Class covered passenger cars, shall be
mn over the said road throughout its length each way daily.

Part of s. 18 XVIII. And be it enacted, That sub-section three of section
of 14 & 15 eighteen of the Rail-way clauses consolidation Act, shall not
Via. not be incorporated with this Act. X apply.I

XIX.
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XIX- And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have company
power to become parties -to Promissory Notes, and Bills of nay be par-

tisto pro-Exchange for sumsmot less than twenty-five pounds, and any ry ote
such Promissory Note,- made or endorsed and any such Bill &c.
of Exchange dravin, accepted or endorsedbythe Président of
the- Company, or Vice-President, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer and under the authority of a'majority
of aquorn.-of the Directors, is and shall be binding upon the
said Company; andý.every -such Promissory Note -or Bill of
Exchange, so made, drawn, accepted or-endorsed by the Pre-
sident or the Vice-President of the said Company, and counter-
signed by the Secretary, and Treasurer as such, either before
or after the passing of this Act4 shall be preswtned to have been
properly made, drawn and accepted or endorsed, -as the case
may be, for the, Company, until the contrary be shewn; and in
no-case shal it be necessarv-to have the Seal of the Company
affixed to -any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor
shall the President,Vice-President or the Secretary and Trea-
surer of the Company so making, drawing,. accepting or endors-
ing any such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby
subjected individually to any liability whatever: Provided Proviso.
always that nothing in this clause shall be construed to autho-
rize: the said Company to issue any Note payable -to Bearer, or
any Promissory Note intended to be circulated as money or as
the Notes of a Bank.

XX. And be it enacted,- 'That it shall and may be lawful for Company
ihe said Company to take and appropriate for the use of the m'y ta"e
said Rail-way, but.not to alienate, so much of the wild land of
the Crown, not heretofore granted or sold, lying on the route of
the:said -Rail-way, as may be necessary for the said Road; as
also, .so much of the land covered vith the waters of any river,
stream, lake or canal, or of, their respective beds, as m may be
found necessary for the making and completing, or more con-
veniently -using the same, and thereon to erect such wharves,
quays; inclined planes, bridges, cranes and other works, as to
ihe -Company: shall seem meet: Provided always, that it shall Provision for
not be lawful for the said Company to cause any obstmction in preventingobstruction to
or to impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal the naviga-
to or! across -which their Rail-way shall be carriedi: -And if the tion of any
said..Raikvay shall be earried àcross any navigable river or ca- River, &c.
nal-thes said Company shall leave such openings between the
piersof theiri bridge. or -viaduet over the same, and shall con-
struct .such draw-bridge. or -swing-bridge over the channel of
the river or canaland shall:be subject to such regulations with
regard to the: opening of such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, for
the passagejof: vessels and rafts, as, the - Governor in Council
shal direct and make from time to time ; nor shall it be lawful
for the,:said-Company, to- construct any wharf, bridge, pier or
other work upon the.public beach or-bed of any navigable river
or stream, or upon the lands covered with the waters thereof,
until they shall have submitted the plan of such work to the

Governor
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Governor in Couneil, nor until the same shàll have been ap-
proved by him in Council as aforesaid.

Guag. XXI. And be it enacted, That the guage of the said Rail
way shall be five feet six inches.

Aliens may XXII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said
vote, &c. Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident in

Canada or elsewhere, has and shall have equal rights to hold
stock in the said Company, to vote on the same, and be eligible
to office in the said Company.

Goveriment XXIII. And be i: enacted, That the Provincial Government
thay assure may at any lime after the commencement of the said Rail-way,the Rail-road. assume the possession and property thereof, and of all the pro.

perty which-the said Company is empowered to hold and shall
then have, and of all the rights and privileges and advantages
vested in the said Company ; all of which shall, aftèr such
assumption, be vested in 1er Majesty, on the Government
giving to the Company four months' notice of the intention to
assume the same.

Compensation XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Government shall, within
to be made in four months after the Company shall render an account i.
czise Of sc writing of the amount of money expended by the said Comn-

pany, and all their then ascertained liabilities; up to the time
of such assumption, pay to the said Company 1he whole
amount of the money so expended and of the liabilities so as-
certained, together with interest at the rate of six per cent., and
ten per cent. additional thereon after deducting the amount of
any dividends before then declared, and the said Government
shall also, from time to time, pay and discharge all liabilities
of the Company not ascertained at the time of such assumption,
as the sarne shall be established against the said Company.

Proviso. Provided always, That in case of a difference between the
Government and the Company as to the amount so to be paid
by the Government, such difference shall be referred to two
Arbitrators, one to be named by the Government, the other by
the Company; and, in case of disagreement, such difference
shall be referred to an Umpire, to be chosen by the said Arbitra-
tors before entering into the consideration of the said difference,
and that the said award so made by the Arbitrators or the

Proviso. Umpire shall be final; and provided also that in case of refusal
by the Company to appoint an Arbitrator on their behalf, the
same shall be appointed by any two of the Judges of.either of
the Superior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada on
application of the Government.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

FoRM OF CONvEYÂNCE.

Know all Men by these presents, that I, A. B., of
(here, name the wife if any), do hereby in consideration of
(here the sum.) paid to me by The Grand Junction Rail-way
Company, the receipt wvhereof is hereby acknowledged, grant,
bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said The Grand
Junetion Rail-way Company, their Successors and Assigns for
ever, all that certain tract or parcel of land situate (here describe
the land) the same having been selected and laid out by the said
Company for the purposes of their Réad. To have and to hold
the said'land and premises, together with the hereditaments
thereto, to the; said The Grand Junction Rail-way Company,
their Successors and Assigns for ever, (here dower if any.)

Witness my Hand and Seal, this day of One
thousand eight hundred and

L. S.
Signed, Sealed and delivered

in presence of

CAP. XLIV.

An Act to incorporate The Hamilton. and Toronto
Rail-way Company.

[ 10th November, 1852.]W HEREAS it is highly desirable that a Rail-way should Preamble.
be made from the Terminus of the Great Western

Rail-road at the City of Hamilton, to the City of Toronto
and the persons hereinafter mentioned have petitioned to be
incorporated for that purpose : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That Robert W. Certain per-
Harris, of the City of Liverpool, Merchant, Samuel Laing, of the ne icorpo-
City of Brighton, Member of the House of Commons, John
Masterman, of the City of London, Banker, Peter Buchanan,
of the City of Glasgow, Merchant, William Shaw, of-the City
of London, Esquire, Isaac Buchanan, Henry McKinstry, W.
P. McLaren, Richard Juson, John Young the elder, George S.
Tiffany, William L. Distin, John Fisher, Hector Munro,
Edmond Ritchie, Alexander Campbell, Andrew Stuart, all of
the City of Hamilton, Esquires, Sir Allan Napier'MaeNab, of
Dundurn, the Honorable William Allan, the Honorable William

B.
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B. Robinson, William Caley, Joseph C. Morrison, Thomas G.
Ridout, and John Cameron, all of the City of Toronto, Esquires,
Doctor James Hamilton, of West Flamborough, Walter H.
Dickson, of the Town of Galt, Esquire, together with such
other persons as shall under the provisions of this Act become
subscribers to or proprietors of any share or shares in the Rail-
way hereby authorized to be made, and their several :and
respective heirs, executors, administrators, curators or assigns,
being proprietors of any share or shares in the said Rail-way,
shall be and are hereby united into a Company for construct-
ing, maintaining and working the said Rail-way, according to
the Rules, Orders and Directions of this Act, and shall for that
purpose be one body corporate and politie, by the name and

Corporate style of The Hamiltoz and Toronto Rai-way Conpany; and the
name. said Company shall be, and are hereby authorized and

empowered, from and after the passing of this Act, by them-
selves, their deputies, agents, officers, workmen and servants,
o make and complete a Rail-way to be called The Toronto

ne of and Hamiltron lail-way, from the Terminus of the Great
be made by Western Rail-road at the City of Hamilton, to the City
theni. of Toronto, upon such line as may be found most advan-

tageous for the purpose, the said line being first approved
by the Governor ii Council, and also to make and complete a
Branch Rail-vay from such point on the Great Western Rail-

Branci to road as they may decem mos advantagcous, to Port Dalhousie
Port Dal- on Lake Ontario.
housie.

Guage. Il. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail-way
and of the said Branch Rail-way, shall be five feet six inches,

Tain and the said Rail-way (but not the said Branch Rail-way,)
Rail-way to shall be held to form part of the Main Trunk Line of Rail-way,
be part of and the said Company shall accordingly upon complying with
Miain Trunrk
L ine. all the provisions of the law in that behalf, be entitled to the

benefit of the Guarantee of the Province, to the extent and in
the manner by law provided.

Company to III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
raise capital Company to raise and contribute among themselves, in such
for making the proportions as to them shall seem meet and convenient, a com-
Rail-way. petent sum of money for maki.ng and completing the said

Rail-way and Branch, and all such other works, matters and
conveniences as may be found necessary for making, effecting,
preserving, improving, completing, maintaining, and using

Books of the said Rail-way and Branch and other works : Provided
subsription always, that the parties hereinbefore named, or a majority ofto be oFened.

them, shall cause books of subscription to be opened simul-
taneously in the Cities of Hamilton and Toronto, and after-
wards in such other places as they may from time to time
appoint, until the first meeting of Shareholders hereinafter pro-
vided for, for receiving the signatures of persons willing to
become subscribers to the said undertaking, and for this

Notice. purpose they shall give public notice in the Canada Gazette,
and
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and such other newspapers as they or a majority of them may
think proper, of the time and place at vhich such books will
be opened and ready for receiving signatures as aforesaid, and
of the persons by them authorized to receive such subscrip-
tions ; and every person who shall write his or her signature
in such book as a subscriber to the said undertaking, and shall,
at the time of subscription, pay to the persons authorized to Ten per cent
receive the said subscriptions, ten per centum on the amount of to be paid
Stock so subscribed for, shall thereby become a member of the down.
said Company, and shall have the same rights and privileges
as such,. as are hereby conferred on the several persons vho
are herein mentioned by name as Members of the said Com-
pany ; Provided always, that the said parties, or the majority, Proviso.
m;ay reserve one half of the whole Capital Stock of the said
Company for subscription in Great Britain, if they deem it
expedient.

IV. And be it enacted, That the sum so to be raised or Arnount capi-
subscribed shall constitute the Capital Stock of the said Com- toc
pany, and shall not exceed in the whole the sum of four
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, currency ; and the money
so to be raised and subscribed is hereby directed and appointed
to be laid out and applied in the first place, for paying and To what pur-
discharging all fees and disbursements for obtaining and poses ti be

passing this Act, and for making the plans, surveys and esti- ap
mates incident thereto, and all the rest, residue and remainder
of such money, for and towards making, completing and main-
taining the said Rail-way and Branch, and other the purposes
of this Act, and to no other use, intent or purpose whatever.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Capital Stock of the Amnount of
said Company shall be divided into shares of twenty-five each share.
pounds currency, each, and each holder of or subscriber for
any share or shares shall have a part of the profits of the said
undertaking, proportionate to the number of shares he shall
hold or have subscribed for, and shall pay a part of the ex-
penses incurred in carrying this Act into effect, proportionate
to the number of shares he shall hold or have subscribed for.

VI. And be it enacted, That the first general meeting of First zeneral
the subscribers to the said undertaking shall be held at the meeting.
City of Hamilton, whenever four hundred and fifty shares in
the Capital Stock of the said Company shal have been bond
fide subscribed for, and ten per centum paid thereon as afore-
said, and at such meeting nine persons being each a sub- Election of
scriber for at least forty shares, who shall have paid ten per Directors.
centum thereon, shall be chosen Directors of the said Com-
pany, to hold their office until the first annual meeting of the
Shareholders; and due notice shail be given of the time and Notice.
place of such first meeting by the persons hereinbefore ap-
pointed, in the ,manner provided for with regard to the notice
to be given by them touching the books of subscription.

VII.
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Annual meet- VII. And be it enacted, That the annual meetings of the
ings. Shareholders of the Company shall be held at the place and

on the day in each year to be fixed by the By-laws of the
Special meet- Company, by which also the mode of caliing special meetings
ins, and other of the Shareholders shall be fixed, and all other matters and

atters, to be things relative to the manner of conducting and managing there.gulated by gsbC.ILÂ LI'.

By-law. business and affairs of the said Company, for which no spe-
cial provision is made by this Act; but no such By-law shall
be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or with those
of the Acts relative to the Great Western Rail-road Com-
pany,.vhich are hereinafter extended to the Company hereby
incorporated, or with the laws of this Province.

Certain provi- VIII. And be it enacted, That all the provisions of the Act
sions ofthe of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the fourth year
Acts relatin
to the t of the Reign of lis late Majesty Ki ng William the Fourth,
Western Rail- and intituled, An Act to incorporate the Londuon and Gore

Y C"'p- Rail-road Comny, and of the Acts of the Parliament ofniy (UT. C. 4 Gmay%e. 4,q c. - , aedn esmo4,c.:9) this Province, reviving, extending or amending the same, or
incorporated relating 10 the Company thereby incorporated, and now called
with this Act. the Great Western Rail-road Company, which shall be in force

at the time of the passing of this Act, and shall not be incon-
sistent wvith this Act, or provide for matters provided for by
this Act, shall be and are hereby incorporated with this Act,
and shall extend and apply to the Company hereby constituted,
'and the Rail-way and Brauîch which they are empowered to
make, as fully and eflectually as if the said provisions were
herein repeai.ed and re-enacted with respect to the said Com-
pany and to the said Rail-way and Branch.

Companly IX. And be i. enacted, That the said Company shall have
oay borrow dpower Io borrow money to an amount not exceeding in the whole.£100.000, anid

under what the surm of one iundred thousand pounds ; but except only as
provisions. regards hie amount to be borrowed, the provisions of the Acts

above referred to, as regards loans raised by the Great Western
Rail-road Company, shall apply to those raised by the Com-
pany hereby incorporated.

Public Act: X. And be it enacted, That Ibis Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP'. XLV.

An Act to authorize the Brantford and Buffalo Joint
Stock Rail-road Company to construct a Railway
from Fort Erie to Goderich.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. "WHEREAS certain persons having associated themoselves
Recital. toether, for the purpose of constructing a Railroad from

Fort Erie to intersect the Great Western Railroad at or near the
Town of Brantford, and having complied vith all the require-
ments of the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's

Reign,
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Reign, and intituled, An Act to authorize, the formation of 12 viet, c. s4.
Joint Stock Companies - for the construction of Roads and
other Works in Upper Canada, did, under the provisions of
the said Act as extended by the Act passed in the Session held
in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, An Act to amend and extend the provisions of 13 & 14 Vie.
an Act passed in the twetftt year of Her Majesty's RPbeign, c. 72.
intitued, 'An Act to authorize the formation offJoint Stock

Companies for the construction of Roads and other Works
in Upper Canada,' become a body corporate by the name

and style of The Brantford and Bufalo Joint Stock Railroad
Comipany, and were by that name acknowledged by the Legis-
lature in the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth
and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An Act to repeal so much of the Act thirteentit and fourteenth 14 & 15 Vie.
Victoria, chapter seventy-two, as relates o 'the construction c. 1
of Railways, and were therein expressly exempted frorm
the effect thereof; And -whereas the said Brantford and
Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Company have expended large
sums of money on their Railway between Fort Erie and
Brantford, so that the works on the said Railway arc
in a very advanced state; And whereas the said Company
have by their petition, represented that being desirous of extend-
ing their said Railway from the Town of Brantford aforesaid
through the Towns of Paris and Stratford to the Town of
Goderich, in the County of Huron, and holding themselves to be
thereunto empowered by the provisions of the Act passed in the
Session last aforesaid, and intituled, An Act to amend the 14 & 15 y c
Act intituled, ' An Act to authorize the formation of Joint c. 122.
'Stock Companies for te construction of Roads and other
'Works in Upper Canada,' they prepared to extend their
said Railway accordingly, and opened books of subscription
for raising the additional Stock required for the purpose, and
obtained subscribers for the same, and that among others the
County Council of United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce
have resolved to empower the Warden thereof to subscribe for
shares in the Stock of the said Company to the amount of oné
hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds, and have adopted for
publication, and have printed, published and passed the requisite
By-law ; and that the said Company have caused surveys and
plans to be made for the proposed extension ; And whereas the
said Company have further represented, that although. they
believe their powers under the Acts aforesaid to be sufficient
to enable them to effeët such extension as aforesaid, yet that
numerous advantages would accrue as well to themselves as to
the public, if the provisions of The Railway Clauses Conso-
lidation Act, passed in the now last session, vere extended
to them, and their rights and duties were regulated by its enact-
ments ; And whereas it is right and for the publie good to grant
the prayer of the said Company: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative. Council and of the Legislative

Assembly
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Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, andfor the Governnent of Canada, and it

Name of com- is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the
pany changed. Incorporated Company hereinbefore mentioned heretofore

known by the name of Tie Brantford and Buffalo Joint
Stock Railroad Company, shall, from1 and after the passing
of this Act, be a body corporate by the naie or style of
The Buffalo, BranIford and Goderich Railway Company,
and by that name the present members of the said Brantford
and Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Company, and all such
persons and parties as shall under the provisions of this Act
become Sharcholders in the Railway hereby authorized to be
made, their several and respective heirs, executors, administra-
tors, successors-and assigns, shall be and remain an incorpo-
rated Company for constructing, maintaining and working the
Railway hereinafter mentioneci, under the provisions of this

Company ern- Act, and 1he said Company shall be and are hereby authorized
powered to and empowered by themselves, their deputies, agents, officers,
c".i c workmen and servants, to make and complete a Railway to be
way. called The Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway, from

the Niagara River at or near Fort Erie in the Toxvnship of
Bertie, in the County of Welland, to the Town of Brantford, in
the County of Brant, and thence through Paris and Stratford to
the waters of Lake Huron at the Town of Goderich, on Lake
Huron, in the County of Huron.

Property and Il. And be it cnacted, That from and after the passing of this
liabilities of Act, all and si ngular the property of the said Brantford and

"cptne Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Company, vhether the same be
them by their real or personal estate, or of what. kind and nature soever,real iame. shall be and become Ile property of the Buffalo, Brantford

and Goderich Railway Company, and of their successors and
assigns, and the Bufllo, Brantford and Goderich Railway
Company shall thencefortli be subject to be held responsible for
all contracts, agreements and obligations made and entered into
by the said Brantford and Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Com-
pany, or which shall or may thereafter be made or entered into
by the President of the said Company under the authority of

Change of any By-laws or Resolutions of the said Company; Provided
name not to always, and be ilt declared and enacted, That neither the change
roake thatb
Company a .made by this Act in the name of the said Company, nor any
new Corpora- thing else herein contained, shall be construed to make the said'
lion. Company a new Company or a new Corporation, so as to cause

any action, suit or proceeding to which the said Company may
be a party to abate or cease, but the same may, upon sugges-
tion of the passing of this Act, be continued by or against the
said Company, by the naine hereby assigned to it; and every
subscription to the Stock of the said Company by its present
name shall be to all intents and purposes as binding, valid

and
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and effectual, and shall vest in and impose upon the subscriber
the same rights and liabilities as if made after the passing of
this Act and to the Stock of the said Company by the name
hereby.assigned to it.

III. And be it enacted, That the By-laws, Rules and Rega- Present By-
lations of the said Company made before the passing of this Iaws to re-main in force
Act, shall remain in force, and shall apply to be the whole Rail- until altered.
way hereby authorized to be constructed, in so far and in so
far only as they may be consistent with the provisions of this
Act, and until they shall be repealed, altered or amended by
others to be made under this Act, and the provisions of the Act
herein first above mentioned and of the Act amending the
same, under which the said Company vasoriginally constituted
and has heretofore acted, shall after the passing of this Act cease
to apply tO the said Company or to their Railway and works,
except in so far as relates to rights acquired under the said Acts
or either of them by the said Company or others, and except
in so far as relates to any action, suit or proceeding com-
menced by or against the said Company before the passing
of tbis Act, which shall be continued, governed and completed
by and under the provisions of the Acts last referred to.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of The Certain clau-
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, passed during the now Wes of14 15
last Session of the Provincial Parliament, with respect to the iote -
first, second, third and fourth clauses thereof, and also the with this Act.
several clauses, of the said last mentioned Act, with respect to
" Interpretation," " Powers," " Plans and Survey," " Landsand
their valuation," "Highways and Bridges," "Fences," "Tolls,"
"General Meetings," " Directors, their election and duties,"
" Sharesand their transfer," " Municipalities," " Shareholders,"
"Actions for Indemnity and Fines and Penalties, and their
prosecution," " Working of the Railway," and " General Pro-
visions," shall be incorporated with this Act, and shall accord-
ingly apply to the said Company and the said Railway, ex-
cept only in so far as it may be expressly otherwise provided
by this Act, or as they may be inconsistent with the express
enactments thereof ; and the expression "this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the Provisions of The
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act which are incorporated
with this Act as aforesaid.

V. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said Aliens may
Company whether a British subject or alien, or a resident invote.
Canada or elsewhere, has and shall have equal right to hold
stock in the said Company, to vote on the same, and to be eli-
gible to office in the said Company.

VI And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Increase of
the said Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company capitaauthor.
to increase the Capital Stock of the said Company, by such

10 sums
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sums as may be required to enable them to complete the said
Railway from the Niagara River at or near Fort Erie in the
Township of Bertie, to the Town of Goderich aforesaid, via the
Towns of Brantford, Paris and Stratford aforesaid, and for the
completion of the works necessary for the efficient working and

Amount of maintaining of the said Railway; provided the whole Capital
each share. Stock of the said Company shall not at any time exceed the

sum of one million pounds; and the said Capital Stock shall
be divided into shares of five pounds each ; and such increase
of Capital Stock may be effected either by the admission of
new subscribers or Shareholders, or the additional surn may be
raised by subscription among the present Shareholders, or such
increase may be effected in both the said ways.

Proportion of VII. And be it enacted, That any party or parties holding
votes to Stock in the Company hereby incorporated to the amount of one
shares. hundred shares, or any amount less than one hundred shares,-

shall at the meetings of the Shareholders have one vote for
each share ; and for any amount over one hundred shares and
not over six hundred shares, one vote to two shares; and for
any amount over six hundred, and not over fifteen hundred
shares, one vote to three shares; and for any amount exceed-
ing fifteen hundred shares, one vote to four shares.

Present Di- VIII. And be it enacted, That the present Directors of the
rectors to re- said Company shall continue in office as such, until the se-
main in Office
until next cond Monday in June, in the year one thousand eight hundred
annual meet- and fifty-threc, and that on the said day, and on the second

Monday in June, in each year thereafter, or on such other day as
shall be appointed by any By-law, an annual general meeting
of the said Shareholders shall be held at the office of the Com-
pany, for the time being, to choose nine Directors in the room
of those whose period of office shall have expired, and gene-
rally to transact the business of the Company; but if at any
time it shall appear to any ten or more of such Shareholders

Special ge. holding together one thousand shares at least, that a special
neira meeting. general meeting of Shareholders is necessaryto be held, it shall

be lawful for such ten or more ofthem to cause fifteen days' no-
tice, at least, to bc given thereof in three public newspapers as
aforesaid, or in such manner as the Company shall by any By-
law direct or appoint, specifying in such notice, the time and
place, and the reason and intention of such special meeting
respectively ; and the Shareholders are hereby authorized to
meet pursuant to such notice, and proceed to the execution of
the powers by this Act given to them, with respect to the matters
so specified only, and all such acts of the Shareholders or the
majority of them at such special meetings assembled, such ma-
jority not having either as principals or proxies less than one

Number of thousand shares, shall be as valid to all intents and purposes
Directors. as if the same were done at annual meetings; and after the

said second Monday in June, one thousand eight hundred and
1ifty-three, the number of Directors of the said Company shall

always
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always be nine, and they shall hold their office frorn the time
of their election until the next annual meeting, or until others
shall be elected in their stead, -but any Directors nay be re-
elected ; and at any meeting of the said Directors, five Direc-
tors shall be a quorum, and shall be competent to use and Quorum.
exercise all and any of the powers hereby vested in the said Di-
rectors: Provided that no person shall hereafter be elected a Pro o.
Director who shall not hold at least ten shares in the stock of the
Company.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail- Guage.
way shall be five feet six inches, and neither more nor less.

X. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any Company
thing in any Act or law to the contrary, it shall be lawful for rmay hold
the said Company hereby incorporated to hold to them and 10 stock in other

their successors and assigns, as lessees of the Crown, the Ferry certan kinds
at Fort Erie Rapids, subject to the conditions and réstrictions
and according to the terms mentioned and contained in the
lease thereof to the said Brantford and Buffalo Joint Stock Rail-
road Company, and to possess, exercise and enjoy all the pow-
ers, rights and privileges which appertain thereto, and from
time to time to obtain a renewal thereof, and also from time to
time to construct, purchase, own and maintain one or more
Ferry Boats for the purpose of transporting goods and passen-
gers to and from the United States, according to the terms of
the Lease aforesaid, and to subscribe, purchase and hold shares
in the Stock of any Railroad from Black Rock to the City of
Buffalo.

XI. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any Other Com pa-
Act or law to the contrary thereof, the provisions of By-law nies may hold

Stc nthisnumber five of the County Couneil of the United Counties of Company.
Huron, Perth and Bruce, intituled, A By-law to authorize
the Warden of the United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce
Io issue Debentures in payment of tuenty-ive thousand shares
of the inc-eased Capital Stock of t/he Brantford and Buffalo
Joint Stock Railroad Conipany, and also of any By-law or
By-laws of any other Municipal Corporation in Upper Canada
already passed, or which may have been adopted for publica-
tion, and are now in progress of being passed for the purpose
of authorizing the Mayor, Warden, or Reeve of such Munici-
pality, to acquire stock in the said Brantford and Buffalo Joint
Stock Railroad Company, shall extend and apply to the Buffalo,
Brantford and Goderich Railway Company; and the Mayor,
Warden, or Reeve of such Municipality respectively, is hereby
authorized and empowered to subscribe for stock in and to
issue Debentures to the said last mentioned Company, in the
same manner and with the like force and effect as now is or
shall as aforesaid be authorized and provided for by any By-
law already passed or to be passed in relation to the said
Brantford and Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Company.

10 * XII.
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City of Buffa- XII. And whereas the City of Buffalo, in the State of New
lomayappomt York, one of the United States of America, is, byvirtue of an

ers. Act of the Legislature of the said State, empowered to acquire
and hold, and the said City does now hold, seven thousand five
hundred shares in the Capital Stock of the said Brantford and
Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Company; and whereas pro-
vision is made in the said Act for the nomination by the Com-
mon Council of the said City of one Director of the said
Company for every three thousand seven hundred and fifty
shares held therein by the said City; and whereas it is ex-
pedient to empower the said Common Council to appoint one
or more Directors of the said Company accordingly: Be
it therefore enacted and declared, That it shall be lawful
for the Common Council of the said City of Buffalo, at any
time within one month next preceding the annual election
of Directors of the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Rail-
way Company, to nominate and appoint one or more persons
to be a Director or Directors of the said last mentioned Com-
pany, in the proportion of one Director for every three thousand
seven hundred and fifty shares of the Capital Stock of the said
Company, vhich shall, at the time of such nomination and
election, be held and owned by the said City; and every such
person so nominated and appointed, shall, without other quali-
fication, on the day of such election, and thenceforth until the
then next ensuing election of Directors, be and become a

Proviso. Director of the said Company: Provided always, that the said
Common Council shall not be allowed to vote by virtue of their
shares so to be held by them as aforesaid, for the election of
any Director or Directors at any meeting of the said Company
for that purpose assembled.

Ratification of XIII. And whereas the said Brantford and Buffalo Joint
Mortgagye Stock Railroad Company have executed under their Corporate
gust, is. Seal, Bonds to the amount of one hundred and twenty-five

thousand pounds Sterling, in sums of two hundred pounds
Sterling, each, payable at the counting house of Messrs.
Baring Brothers and Company, London, England, on the first
day of August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two,
with interest at six per cent. per annum, payable semi-
annually to Arunah Huntington, or the holder thereof, which
Bonds are secured by a mortgage deed bearing date the
twenty-fifth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-two, executed under the Corporate Seal of the iaid last
mentioned Company, to certain Trustees therein namned,
whereby the lands, railways, rails, fences, warehouses,
buildings, fixtures and appurtenances to the said Company
belonging, together with the tolls, income and profits to
be derived from the same, are mortgaged and piedged in
trust as a security for the. payment of the said sum of one
hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds, with the interest to
accrue thereon, according to the tenor and effect of the said
mortgage deed; and whereas it is expedient to ratify, confirm,

and
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and make valid the said Bonds and mortgage deed, and
to provide that the same shall be chargeable and obligatory
upon the Company hereby incorporated :Be it therefore
enacted and declared, That from and after the passing of
this Act, the said several Bonds of the Brantford and Buffalo
Joint Stock Railroad Company, so as aforesaid executed,
to the amount of one hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds,
shall be and become obligatory and of force according to
the purport, conditions and tenor thereof, upon the Buflàlo,
Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, in the same man-
ner and with the same force and effect as if the said Bonds had
been originally made and executed by and in the name of the
said last mentioned Company, and that the said moitgage
deed for securing the payment of the said Bonds is and shall
continue to be and subsist as good, valid and obligatory upon
the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, ac-
cording to the purport and terms thereof, in respect of all and
singular the property, privileges and effects therein mentioned,
and the covenants, agreements and provisoes contained there-
in: And the said Bonds and the Interest Warrants annexed Bonds, &c.,
thereto, together with all Bonds and Interest Warrants which assignable by
shall at any time hereafter be issued by the said Buffalo, delivery.

Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, payable to bearer,
under the provisions of the Railway Clauses Consolidation
Act, shall be assignable at law by delivery, .and may be
sued on and enforced by the respective bearers and owners
thereof for the time being, in their own names.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all deeds and conveyances Conveyances
for lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes to company-
of this Act, shall and may, as far as the title to the said lands r"
or the circurnstances of the party making such conveyances
will admit, be made in the form given in the Schedule of this
Act, marked A.

XV. And be it enacted, That unless the said Company shall Extension to
within one year from the passing of this Act, commence the Goderich

within thre
construction of that portion of the said Railway extending from years.
Stratford to the Town of Goderich, and finish the same in ihree
years from the fifteenth day of May next, the authority of the
said Company to commence and construct such portion of
the said Railway from Stratford to Goderich, and all the rights
hereby conferred upon the said Company so far as relates to
such portion of the said Railway, shall wholly cease and de-
termine.

XVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CONVEYANCE.

Know all Men by these presents, that 1, A. B., of
(here, namie the wife if any) do hereby in consideration of
(here the sum) paid to me by The Buffalo, Brantford and Gode-
rich Railway Company, the receipt whercof is hereby acknow-
ledged, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said
The Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, their
Successors and Assigns for ever, all that certain tract or parcel
of land situate (here describe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said Company for the purposes of
their Road. To have and to hold the said land and premises
together with the hereditaments thereto, to the said The Buffalo,
Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, their Successors
and Assigns for ever, (here, dower if any.)

Witness my Hand and Seal, this day of One
thousand eight hundred and

L. S
Signed, Scaled and delivered

in presence of

CAP. XLVI.

An Act to authorize The Montreal and New York Rail-
road Company to extend their Rail-road, and to
acquire the Land necessary for such extension, and
for other purposes relative to the said Company.

[1th November, 1852.]

Preamble. HEREAS in and by an Act of the Parliament of thisWV Province, passed in the Session held in the thirteenth
and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,

Act 13 & 14 v. An Act to authorize the Union of the Montreal and Lachine
c. 112, cited. Rail-road Company, and of the Lake Saint Louis and Province

Line Rail-way Company, and for other purposes connected with
the said Companies, the Union of the said Montreal and La-
chine Rail-road Company and of the said Lake Saint Louis
and Province Line Rail-way Company was authorized, and it
was provided that on their complying with certain conditionà
the said two Companies should be united and form one Com-
pany by the name of the " Montreal and New York Rail-Toad
Company." And whereas in conformity with the provisions
and conditions prescribed in and by the said Act, the said
Montreal and Lachine Rail-road Company and the said Lake
Saint Louis and Province Line Rail-way Company have
united together, io the intent that they should in law and in
fact, upon, from and after the first day of January now last,
constitute one Company, under the name and style aforesaid,

in
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in the manner by the said Act provided: Be it therefore de-
clared and enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parlianent of the 'United RKingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted iby-the authority of
the same, That the said Montreal and-Lachine Rail-road ThetwoCom-
Company, and the said Lake Saint Louis and Province Line panies declar-
Rail-way Company, having conformed to and complied -with coe one
the provisions and conditions of the said Act, intituled, An Company on
Act to authorize the union of the Montreal and Lachine Rail- lie lt a u-

road Company with the Lake Saint Louis and Province Line o f 1 nand
Rail-way Còmpany, and for other purposes connected with the body corpo-
said Companies in that behalf, and so having united thernselves rate from hlie
into one Company, under the name and style of The Montred said day.
and New York Rail-road Company, have become, and the said
two Companies hereby are declared to have become one
Company, upon the said first day of January now last, and the
Members thereof, together with such person or persons aš shal
under the provisions of the Act passed in the ninth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to incorporate the 9 Vie. c. 82.
Montreal and Lachine Rail-road Company, and of a certain
other Act passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh
years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend 1 o& 1i v. c.
the Act to incorporate the Montreal and Lachine Rail-road 63.
Company, and for other purposes therein mentioned, and of a
certain other Act made and passed in the twelfth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intitnled, An Act further to amend the 12 V. c177.
Act incorporating the Montreal and Lachine Rail-road Com-
pany, andfor other purposes; and of a certain other Act made
and passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years
of fHer Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to incorporate 10 & 11 v. c.
the Lake Saint Louis and Province Line Rail-way Company, 120.
,and of the Act above cited in the preamble to this Act or of
this Act, become subscribers to and proprietors of any share or
shares in the said Montreal and New York Rail-road, and in
the' branches and extensions of the same and other works
intended and hereby authorized to be made, and their several
and respective heirs, executors, administrators, curators and
assigns, being proprietors of any such share or shares, are, have
been and shall be one Company for carrying on, making,
completing and maintaining the said Montreal and New York
Rail-road, and the other works contemplated and authorized by
this Act, according, to the rules, order and directions in the
Acts hereinbefore mentioned, or those of thern which may
remain in force and those in this Act expressed and prescribed,
and.are and shall for that purpose be one Body Politie and
Corporate .by the name of The Montreal and New York Rail- Coprate
road Company, and by that name have and shall have A t$.

perpetual
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perpetual succession and a Common Seal, and other the usual
power and rights of Bodies Corporate, not inconsistent with
this Act, or with such of the enactments of the Acts aforesaid
as may remain in force, and by that name may sue and be
sued, and shall receive and enjoy all the rights, power, privi-
leges and authorities whatsoever, which the said Montreal and
Lachine Rail-road Company, or the said Lake Saint Louis and
Province Line Rail-way Company, or either of them, might or
could, under and by virtue of any or all of the Acts of Par-
liament hereinbefore cited and referred to, have received and
enjoyed, in as full and ample a manner as if the said Acts had
been made and passed in the name and for the behoof of the

This Act to said Montreal and New York Rail-road Company; and this
be proofofthe Act shall in all Courts of Justice be a sufficient proof of the
Union of the v
wo Compa- Union of the said two Companies, and of the Corporate capa-

mies. city of the said Montreal and New York Rail-road Company.
xithout the production of any other proof whatsoever, and thai
the Rail-roads, which by the Acts hereinbefore cited the said
two Companies were respectively authorized to construct, are.
and shall be in law one Rail-road by the name of The Mont-

Proviso. real and New York Rail-road; Provided always that the
ratified propositions and agreement entered into by the said
two Companies in order to their union, under the Act cited in
the Preamble, shall remain in force so far as regards the'
former Members of the said two Companies, and those
Members of the present Company who were intended to be
affected thereby.

Petition of the Il. And whereas the said Montreal and New York Rail-
Company re- road Company, (which Company is hereinafter spoken of as
eited. " the said Company,") have petitioned the Legislature for fur-

ther power and authority to construct a bridge across the River
St. Lawrence, and to make a branch road or extension of the
Montreal and New York Rail-road, (which said road is herein-
after spoken of as "the said Rail-road,") in connection with
the said bridge, and further to rnake a branch or extension of
the said Rail-road, from the present terminus of the said Rail-
road at Lachine, to a point known as Leishman's Point, and
to acquire the land necessary for the said extensions and works;
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

Extension and Petition : Be it therefore enacted, That it shall be lawful for
bridge over the said Company to construct a branch or extension of theihe kit Law-
rence, auhor said Rail-road, from some point on its present line between
ized Montreal and Lachine, across the Lachine Canal, to some point

on the River St. Lawrence, between the mouth of the Lachine
Canal at Lachine aforesaid, and the Island known as "Nuns'
Island," on the River St. Lawrence, and to construct a bridge
across the said River St. Lawrence from such point on the said
River to some point on the opposite or southern shore of the
said River, (making use for -the purpose of constructing the
said bridge of all and any of the Islands, rocks and shoals in
the said River being,) and to extend and continue the said

branch
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branch road or extension from the said point on the southern
shore of the said River to some point on the present line of the
said Rail-road between the Indian Village of the Sault St.
Louis and the Village of St. Remi, in the Seigniory of Lacolle
and County of Huntingdon, in as direct a line as may be prac-
ticable ; and further, to construct another branch or extension Another ex-
of their said Rail-road from the present terminus of the said tension to
Rail-road at Lachine, to the place known as Leishman's Point, * m a
in the Parish of Lachine aforesaid, or some other point or place ized.
on the said River within half a mile of Leishman's Point ;
and to take, acquire and hold all the lands necessary for either
or both of the above rnentioned extensions or branches and
bridge, for them and their successors and assigns, for the use
of the said Rail-road and works, without Her Majesty's Let-
tres d'Amortissement, and also to alienate and convey any of
the said lands, purchased for the purpose aforesaid ; and any
person or persons, bodies corporate or politie, or communauté,
may give, grant, bargain, sell or convey to the said Company
any lands for the purposes aforesaid, and the same may repur-
chase of the said Company vithout Lettres d'Amortissement,
and the said Company are hereby authorized after the passing
of this Act, to make and complete the said branches or exten-
sions of the said Rail-road, or either of them, with one or more
sets of rails, and on the locomotive or atmospheric principle as
the said Company may deem best, and to erect wharves, ware-
houses, stores, dépôts and other buildings at either termination,
and at such other places on the line of the said branches or
extensions as they may deem expedient.

III. And be it declared and enacted, That the enactments Enactments of
and provisions of the said Act, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Act 9 V.
the Montreal and Lachine Rairoad Company, as amended c. 82, dec*ared

to, extend to
by the several Acts hereinabove cited, with regard to the sur- the new Com-
vey, setting out, acquiring and taking of lands, and of beaches pany and to
or lands covered by the waters of the River St. Lawrence,-the the works
extent of such lands and beaches which may be taken-the hereby au-
map or plan and books of reference to be made and deposited thorized to un-

relative to such lands,-the getting or placing of materials and dertake,
other things,-the mode of settling by agreement or arbitration
the damages or compensation to be paid by the Company for
lands, materials or other things, the works which may be con-
structed and used by the Company,-the conveyance of lands
and other property to the Company,-the extent of deviation
allowed from the line shewn in the map or plan deposited,
and the rights, powers, duties and obligations of the Company,
and generally all the enactments and provisions of the said
Act and of the Acts amending the same, whether herein more
especially referred to or not, do and shall extend and apply to
the branches or extensions of the said Rail-road and to the
Bridge hereby authorized to be built, and to the said Company
and to all things to be done by them, or by any person or party
with regard to them, except only in so fax as such enactments

and
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and provisions may be repealed by this Act or by the Act first
cited in the Preamble to this Act, or may be inconsistent with
or repugnant to those of this Act or of the said Act cited in the
Preamble to this Act ; so that whenever this Act and the Act
cited in the Preamble shall contain no provision establishing
the rights of the Company, or of any member thereof, or of any
person or party with respect to the Company, in any case,
recourse shall be had to the said Act, intituled, An Act to in-
cor-porate the Montreal and Lachine Rail-road Company, as
amended as aforesaid, in order to ascertain such rights.

Tis Compa- IV. And for the avoidance of doubts-Be it declared and
ny inay tue enacted, That the provisions of the Act to incorporate the Mont-
lor arrears, real and Lachine Rail-road Company, as amended by the Acts&c., due ta
other Compa- hereinbefore cited and those of the said amending Acts, do and
nies. shall apply to the calling in of stock subscribed or to be sub-

scribed for, either under this Act or the Acts last above mention-
ed, or under the Act hereinbefore cited, incorporating the Lake
St. Louis and Province Line Rail-way Company, and that all
calls of the stock either of the said Montreal and Lachine Rail-
road Company or of the said Lake St. Louis and Province Line
Rail-way Company which may be in arrear, may be sued for
and recovered by and in the name of the Montreal and New York
Rail-road Company, as debts due to them, and any suit for the
recoverv of such arrears commenced in the naine of the Lake
St. Louis and Province Line Rail-way Company, may be con-
tinued by and in the name of the Montreal and New York
Rail-road Company, upon suggestion of the passing of this
Act ; and inasmuch as froin the circumstances under which
the Lake St. Louis and Province Line Rail-way Company vas
formed, and its subsequent union with the Montreal and Lachine
Rail-road Company, and the complicated proceedings connected
therewith, or otherwise, it may have happened that irregularities
and informalities may have occurred in the proceedings of the
said two Companies or either of them, or of the Montreal and
New York Rail-road Company, previously to the passing of

informalities this Act-Be it enacted, That no irregularity or informality
not pleadable. in the proceedings of the said Companies or either of them

before the passing of this Act, shall be admitted as a defence
or valid plea in any action by or against the said Montreal
and New York Rail-road Company, but such irregularity or
informality shall be held to be effectually remedied by the
passing of this Act.

Company V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
rnay take Company, subject to the provisions of the said Act to incor-
beach lanids
for their porate the Montreal and Lachine Rail-road Company, in
works. like cases, to take, use, occupy and hold, but not to alienate,

so much of the publie beach or beach road or of the land cov-
ered with the water of the River St. Lawrence, or of any Island
or Islands in the same, as may be required for the Bridge ýor
Bridges they are hereby empowered 4to construct and the works

therewith
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therewith connected, or for their new Terminus and works at
or near Leishman's Point, and the wharves and other works
necessary either there or at the Indian Village of Caughna-
waga, for· efâiciently working and using their extensions of
their Rail-road hereby authorized, or for establishing and
working the Stean Ferry hereinafter mentioned, doing no
damage to, nor causing any obstruction in the navigation of
the said River.

VI. Provided always, and it is hereby e'i.acted, That iii the Proviso.
construction of the said bridge or bridges across the iiveï t. Plans of
Lawrence and the Lachine Canal, the said Company shall not bridge, &c.,to

.be submnittedcause any obstruction in or in any way impede the free navi- toGvernor in
gation of the River St. Lawrence or of the said Lachine Canal; Council.
and whenever and wherever the said Rail-road shall be car-
ried across the said River or the said Canal, the said Company
shall adopt and use such rneans, by the elevation to be given
to the bridge or bridges, or by the construction of draw-bridges
or swing-bridges, to facilitate the passage of rafts and vessels,
as the Governor in Council shall direct, upon a plan of the
same being submitted for approval to him in Council ; nor
shall the said Company construet or commence to construet
any bridge, pier or other work upon the public beach or bed
of the said River St. Lawrence, or upon the banks of the said
Lachine Canal, until a plan of such work shall have been
submitted to and approved by the Governor in Council : Pro- Proviso.
vided always, That it shall be lawful for any other Rail-road
Company to make use of the said Bridge or Bridges to be
constructed -under this Act, upon such rates of compensation
as may be agreed upon between the said Montreal and New
York Rail-road Company, and such other Rail-road Company
applying for the saine, and in case of difference between them
therefor, then the said rates shall be settled and determined by
arbitrators to be indifferently chosen by each, and by an um-
pire to be appointed by the Chief Commissioner of the Board
of Works for the time being, upon application by either fherefor,
and the award of the said arbitrators and umpire, or of a rna-
jority of them, shall be final and conclusive, notwithstanding
any informality or defect in form in the proceedings therefor :
Provided further, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Proviso.
Government or any other Rail-road Company, or any other party,
from erecting and constructing a Bridge across the St. Law-
rence if thereto authorized by Legislative enactment: Provided Proviso.
further, that the period within which the said Bridge shall be
erected and constructed, shall be five years from the coming
into force of this Act, with power to the Governor in Council
to extend the said period to such further period as may be
deerned expedient, not exceeding in any case ten years in all
frorn.the-coming into force of.this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That if any land belonging to or in Provision
the epsession of any tribe of ndians in -this Province, shall "l

be
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to an Indian be required by the said Company for the said Rail-road or any
Tribe. extension thereof, or any wharf or other work authorized by this

Act or any Act hereinbefore cited, or if any act occasioning da-
rnaae to their lands shall be done under the authority of this Act
or of any of the said Acts, compensation shall be made therefor
in the same manner as is provided with respect to the lands or
rights of other individuals ; and whenever it shall be neces-
sary that arbitrators should be chosen by the parties, the Chief
Officer of the Indian Department within this Province is hereby
authorized and required to name an arbitrator on behalf of the
Indians, and the amount which shall be awarded in any case
shall be paid, where the lands belong to the Indians to the said
Chief Officer for their use.

Mapand VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it shall not
books ofre- be necessary that the map or plan and book of reference for the
ference maY said branch or extension of the said Rail-road to Leishman's

epoto Point or the neighborhood thereof, be made or deposited at the
such work. same time with those relating to the said bridge across the

River St. Lawrence, or the extensions of the said Rail-road
leading to such bridge, so as they be respectively made and
filed within the tirne hereinafter limited: nor shall it be neces-
sary that the saie or the surveys on which they are founded
respectively, be made after the passi ng of this Act, but the said
Company, if they think proper, may adopt any survey, map,
plan, book, or any part thereof, made before the passing of this
Act, so as the saie be adopted and deposited after the passing
hereof, and the same shall nevertheless bind the Company and
all parties concerned as if made after the passing of this Act.

Within what IX. And be it enacted, That the said Company, to entitle
periodthe themselves to all the benefits and advantages to thern granted

t p by this Act in so far as regards the extension and branchesmnuet 1be de- th
posited and they are hereby authorized to make and build, shall, and they
the new are hereby. required to make and deposit the maps or plans or

ok co books of reference hereinbefore referred to within two yearspleted. from the passing thereof, and to make and complete the said
branches and extensions in manner aforesaid within six years
from the passing of this Act: and if the said maps or plans and
books of reference be not so made and deposited within the
space of two years, or if the said branches and extensions shall
not be so made and completed within the said period of six
years, so as to be used by the public, then, and in either case,
the benefits and advantages granted by this Act shall cease
and determine in so far as regards the branch or extension
which shall not be so completed, or with regard to which the
map or plan and book of reference hereby required shall not be
deposited within the period hereby limited for .completing or
depositing the same respectively.

Sect. 8 of 9 X. And be it enacted, That the eighth sectionof the said
Viet. c. 82, re- Act, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Lachinepealedan > Rail-road
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Rail-road Company, shall be and is hereby repealed, and that other prov-
the said Company shall, at each and every place where the sions substi-
said branches or extensions, or any part of their Rail-road, shall tuted.
cross any highway on a level, erect and keep up a sign-board
stretching across the highway at such height as to leave six-
teen feet from the highway to the lower edge of the sign-board,
and having the word ''Rail-way-crossing," painted on each side
of such sign-board, in both languages, and in black letters not
less than six inches in length on a white ground ; and for eaeh
and every neglect to conform with the requirements of this
section, the said Company shall incur a penalty not exceeding
Five pounds currency.

XI. And be it enacted, That so much of the fifth section of Part of s. 5
the said Act, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Montreal and of the said Act
Lachine Rail-road Company, as provides that no locomotive r peaed nd
shall be worked on the said Rail-road within the City of sions substi-
Montreal beyond Cemetery street, or that no car or carriage tuted.
shall be drawn or propelled vithin the City beyond the point
aforesaid by steam or atmospheric pressure or by any other
power than that of horses or other animals attached to the car
or carriages, be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and in the
place and stead thereof-Be it enacted, That the said Montreal
and New York Rail-road Company shall not use, employ or
work any locomotive, or car or carriage to be propelled or
drawn by any power other than that of animals, within the
City of Montreal and east of Cemetery street, except by the
permission and authority of the Corporation of the City of
Montreal first had and obtained.

XII. And be it enacted, That il shall and may be lawful for Company
the said Company by their servants or workmen, to enter into may feu trees

near the Rail-and upon any land through which the said Rail-road, or any road.
part of the same, inay pass, and to fell or remove any trees
standing in any woods, lands or forests to the distance of six
rods from either side of said Rail-road, doing as little damage
as may be, and making satisfaction in the manner provided by
the said last mentioned Act to the owner or proprietor of or
person interested in such land for all that he may lose or
suffer by reason of such entry and felling or removing as afore-
said.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful for. Company
the said Company to cross, intersect, join and unite the said may imtersect

other Rail-Rail-road with any other Rail-road or Rail-way, at any point roads.
on its route, and upon the lands of such other Rail-way or Rail-
road, with the necessary conveniences for the purpose of such
connection, and the owners of both Rail-ways may unite in
forming such intersection, and in granting the facilities there-
for; and in case of disagreement upon the amount of compen-
sation to be made therefor, or upon the point or manner of such
crossings and connection, the same shall be determined by

Arbitrators
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Arbitrators to be appointed by a Judge of the Superior Court
in Lower Canada.

Recital. XIV. Andwhereas the said Montreal and New York Rail-
road Company have by law, right, power and authority to
build, hold and use steamboats on the Rivers St. Lawrence
and Otawa, and it will be for the publie good to afford the
said Company every facility in the exercise of this right-Be it

Company to therefore enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Company
bave aSteam to hold a Steam Ferry from the -wharf at their present terminusFerry from
Lachine o at Lachine, or from the point where the branch or extension of
Caughna- the said road may terminate at or near Leishman's Point, to
wvaga. the opposite or south shore of the said River, and to possess,

employ and use any steamboat or steamboats, or any other ves-
sel or vessels which may be necessary for the purposes of the
said ferry, and for the transportation, carriage, and conveyance
of goods, chattels, merchandize, horses, cattle, carriages and
passe agers across the said river St. Lawrence between either of
the said points onthe north shore of the said River and the wharf
and terminus of the said Company at Caughnawaga, at or near
to the ladian Village on the Sault St. Louis, in the Seigniory
of the Sault St. Louis; subject nevertheless to the provisions
and limitations hereinafter expressed.

Capital of the XV. And to the end that the said Company may be enabled
Company to construet the said intended branches and extensions of the
may be in-
creased, and said Rail-road, and erect and build the contemplated Bridge
how. across the said River, and to establish and maintain a Steam

Ferry from Lachine aforesaid, to Caughnawaga aforesaid-Be
it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Com-
pany, from time to time, for all or for any one of the said
branches, extensions, ferry and bridge, and whenever any.
one or more of them shall be undertaken by the said Company,
to increase their Capital Stock to any amount, but such increase
must be sanctioned by a vote in person or by proxy of at least
two thirds in number and amount of the Sliareholders present
at a Meeting expressly called by the Directors for that purpose,
by a notice in writing to each Sharcholder, properly directed to
him or her, and deposited in the Post Office of the City of
Montreal at least twenty days previous to such meeting, and
stating the time and place and object of such Meeting and the
amount of increase of capital proposed; and the modes of
callirng special general meetings as well as general meetings
for the above purpose or any other purposes of this Act shall
be the mode prescribed by the Act incorporating the Montreal
and Lachine Rail-road Company, and the Acts amending the
same ; and the proceedings of such meeting must be entered on
the minutes of the proceedings; and thereupon, the Capital
Stock, when the Capital Stock is the matter for consideration
before such meeting, may be increased to the amount sanc-
tioned by suclh vote.

XVI.
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XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Companymay

the said Company to borrow from time to time either in this borrow money
Province, or elsewhere, sucl sums of money as they may deem authorized by
requisite for completing, maintaining and vorking all, or any this Act.
one of the proposed branches and extensions, or for completing
and maintaining the proposed Bridge or Ferry, and at a rate
of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum ; the sums
of money, so to be borrowed, not to exceed in amount the one
half of the increase of the Capital Stock authorized as aforesaid
with reference to the work for which the loan is to be raised,
and actually subscribed for, and to make the Bonds and Deben-
turcs or other securities granted for the sums so borrowed,
payable either in - currency or sterling, and at such place or
places ,within this Province or without, as May be deemed
advisable, and to place the same at such premiun or discount,
as may be deemed expedient or found necessary ; and to
hypothecate, mortgage or pled'ge for the payment of the said
sums and the interest thereon, the lands, tolls, revenues and
all other property of the Company, or any part of the same
not then mortgaged and hypothecated; and any of the said Form of De-
Debentures whereby it is intended to mortgage and hypothe- bentures.
cate the Real Estate of the Company, may be in the form
Number One annexed to this Act, or in any other fonn that
may bc determined upon by the Directors of the said Com-
pany : Provided always, that the forni so determined upon by Provis
the said Directors of the said Company, shall contain a short
description of the Real Estate of the said Company intended
to be mortgaged or hypothecated similar to the description in
form Number One, and it shall be lawful for the said Company, Debentures
if they sec fit, to make the said Debentures to be issued by may be pay-
the said Company, or any part thereof that they may think able to bearer.
proper, payable to bearer, and every Debenture so issued pay-
able to bearer shall be transferable by delivery, and shall, with
all interest due thereon, be payable to the bearer thereof, vho
shall, in all law proceedings and on all other occasions be
held, until the contrary be proved, to be the proprietor of such
Debenture, and of the debt and interest intended to be secured
thereby, with all the hypothecary rights and privileges attached
thereto.

XVII. And ýwhereas in and by the said Act, intituled, An Recital.
Act Io incorporate the Ldke St. Louis and Province Line
Rail-way Company, and by the twenty-seventh section of the
same, it was enacted, That the said Lake St. Louis and Province
Line Rail-way Company might, from time to time, lawfully
borrow, either in this Province or elsewhere, such sun or sums
of money not exceeding at any time the sun of seventy-five
thousand pounds currency, as they may find expedient, at any
rate of interest not exceeding six per cent. per annum ; and
whereas in and by the said Act, intituled, An Act to authorize
the Union of the Montreal and Lachine Rail-road Company
and the Lake St. Louis and Province Line Rail-tvay Company,

and
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and for other purposes connected with the said Companies, and
by the fourth section of the same, it was enacted, That it should
be lawful for the said Lake St. Louis and Province Line Rail-
way Company, or for the said Montreal and New York Rail-
Road Company, as the case might be, to borrow the sum which
the said first named company were empowered to borrow, by
the twenty-seventh section of their Act of Incorporation, at any
rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum: And
whereas it is desirable to give to the said Montreal and NewYork
Rail-road Company every lawful facility to borrow the said
sum of seventy-five thousand pounds currency, and a further
surn of twenty-fivc thousand pounds currency, and also, to
give to the parties lending such sum of money, or any parts of
the same, all proper and perfect security for the sum or sums

The Company of money so to be lent-Be it therefore enacted, That it shall
ay borrow and may be lawful for the said Montreal and New York Rail-

which the road Company, t0 borrow (in addition to and apart from the
Lake St. Louis suns they are empowered to borrow by the next preceeding
and Province section) either in this Province or elsewhere, such sum or sums
Company of monev not exceeding in the whole the sum of one hundred
were em- thousand pounds, as they may find expedient, and at such rate
powered t0 of interest not exceeding eight per centum per annum, as they

may think proper, and to make the Bonds, Debentures or other
securities they may grant for such sum or sums, payable in
currency, or in sterling, and at such place or places within or
without this Province, as they may deem advisable, and by such
Bonds, Debentures or other securities, to mortgage, hypothecate
or pledge the lands, and other property of the said Company,
heretofore known as the Lake St. Louis and Province Line
Rail-road, and the tolls and revenues arising therefroin, for the
due payment of the said sums and of the interest thereon;

Form of De- and any of the said Debentures, vhcreby it is intended to mort-
bentures, &c. gage and hypothecate the said real estate of the company, may

be in the forn Number One annexed to this Act, or in any
form that may be determined on by the said Company, provided
that the fon so determined on contains a like description of
the said real estate as is prcscribed by and given in the said
form Number One; and it shall be lawful for the said Compa-
ny, if they sec fit, to make the said Debentures to be s> issued
by the said Company, or any part thereof that they may think
proper, payable to bearer or to order, and every Debenture so
issued payable to-bearer, shall be transferable by delivery, and
shall, with all interest due thereon, be payable to the bearer
thercof, vho shall in ail law proceedings, and on all other
occasions, until the contrary be proved, be held to be the pro-
prietor of such Debenture and of the debt and interest intended
to be secured thereby, with all the hypothecary rights and

Form of De- privileges attached thereto: And any Debenture issued under
bentures not this Act, whereby it is not intended to mortgage and hypothe-
bearing cate any of the real estate of the Company, may be in the form

Number Two, to this Act annexed, or in any other form that
may be determined on by the Directors of the said Company :

And
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And. it shal also be lawful for the said- Company to grant such
Debentures to any person or persons, corporation or corpo-
rations, to whom the said Company may be indebted or who
may be willing to receive the same; Provided always, that Proviso.
nothing herein contained shall defeat or in àny way impair the
effect of any Bond, Debenture, Obligation, Hypothec, Mortgage
or other security heretofore granted by the said Company, or
the rights or priority of privilege of the holder thereof: and
provided always, that it shall not be lawful for the said Com- Proviso.
pany to issue any Debenture payable to bearer under this Act
for a less sum than one hundred pounds.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Registrar of the County On what proof
of Montreal, and any other Registiar in whose office it may at Debentures

lime ~ nay be re-
any time hereafter be necessary to registei any Debenture or gièred.
Debentures, under this Act or any other Act, authorized to be
made and issued by the said Company, or by either of the late
Companies by the Union whereof the said Company was
formed in order to give full effect thereto, and their Deputies
respectively, are hereby empowered and reqnired to enter and
register any of the said Debentures which may be brought to
be registered, on proof of the execution thereof by the oath of
one witness, which oath any such Registrar, or his Deputy, is
hereby authorized to administer; and if at any time after the Entry of can-
registration of any such Debenture as aforesaid, the same shall cetted De-
be bronght to such Registrar or his Deputy with the word bentures.
"cancelled," and the signature of the President, or other duly
authorized Director of the said Company, written across the
face thereof, the said Registrar, or his Deputy, shall make an
entry in the margin of the Register of Debentures hereinafter
inentioned, against the Registry of such Debenture, to the effect,
that such Debenture has been cancelled, adding the date of
such entry, and shall thereupon file such Debenture to remain
of record in the said Recgistry Office, in the same manner as
Certificates of Discharge ; Provided always, that if the real pro- rroviso.
perty intended to be mortgaged oi hypothecated by any such
Debenture, shall extend into more than one County or place in
and for which a separate Registry Office is or shall be appointed
to be kept, it shall be sufficient to register such Debenture in
the Registry Office of any one of such Counties or places, in
order to preserve the hypothec or mortgage given by such
Debenture on the whole of the property mentioned therein, and
its priority according to the date of registration.

XIX. And to facilitate the registration of Debentures of the Provisions for
said. Company, creating mortgage or hypothec-Be it enacted, ' r1gistration ofThat the Company may, at their own expense, deposit in any Debentures.
Registry Office wherein such their Debentures may require to
be registered, any number of their printed or engraved Blahk
Debentures in the form Number One annexed to this Act,
bound together in a book, and having the pages thereof num-
bered and signed by the Secretary and Treasirer of the

11 Company,
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Company, and thereupon the Registrar and his Deputy shall be
bound to receive and to use the sane as one of the Registry
Books of his office, and to register therein any Debentures of the
said Company brought to him for registration by copying into
the blanks in the said Regi stry Book of Debentures all the vords
and figures inserted in the Debentures presented for enregistra-
tion, (neglecting all words and figures inscrted in any coupon,

Fees to Regis- for interest annexed to such Debenture,) instead of registering
rar- the said Debentures in the ordinary Registry Book ofhis office,

any law or ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding ' and for
such enrecistration of each of the said Debentures, the said
Company shall pay to the said Registrar the sum of two shillings
and six pence, and for the entry of cancellation of the sane, the
sum of one shilling, and nomore.

Company to XX. And be it declared and enacted, That the said Com-
have power to pany have and shall continue to have power to become parties
tics to to Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange ; and any Promissory
soryiotes, Note made or endorsed, and any Bill of Exchange drawn,
&c. accepted or endorsed by the President of the Company or any

two of the Directors for the Company, and under the authority
of a majority of a quorum of the Directors, vith the counter
signature of the Secretary of the Company, is and shall be
binding upon the Company ; and every Promissory Note or Bill
of Exchange, made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the Presi-
dent of the said Conpany or any two of the Directors as such,
with the coutuer signature of the Secretary of the Company as
such, shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawn, ac-
cepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the Company, until
the contrary be shown ; and in no case is il or shall it be neces-
sary to have the Seal of the Cornpany affixed to any such Bill of
Excliange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President or Direc-
tors or Secretary of the Company so making, drawing, accepting
or endorsing any such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange be

Proviso. thereby subjected individually to any liability whaiever ; Pro-
vided nlways, that nothing in this clause shahl be construed to
authorize the said Company to issue any Note payable to bearer
or any Promissory Note intended to be circulated as money,
nor shall any Note issued or to be issued by the said Company
be assignable or transferable otherwise than by endorsement in
full.

Certain By- XXI. And be it enacted, That no By-law of the said Com-
to aprvan sy, to be hereafter made and by which any Tolls shall be
the Governor fixed or directed to be taken for the convevance of passengers,
iacouncil. goods, vares or merchandize, on the said Rail-road, or which

shall be intended to affect any party other than the Members,
Officers and Servants of the Company, shall have force or effect
until il shall have been sanctioned and confirmed by the Go-
vernor of this Province in Council, and published in the Canada
Gazette, a copy whereof shall be proof of such By-law and
of such sanction and confirmation in all Courts and places

whatsoever :
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whatsoever : Provided always, that the same tolls shall be pay- Proviso.
able at the same time and under the same circumstances upon
all like goods, wares, merchandize and passengers, by the same
class of carriages, so that no undue privilege or monopoly may
be afforded to any person, or class of persons, by any By-law
relating to tolls ; and, subject to such approval as aforesaid, it rroviso.
shall be lawful to provide by any such By-law, that any person
committing any infraction of the same in auny car or carriage
on the said Rail-road or in any Steamboat or Vessel belong-
ing to the Company, or refusing to pay his lawful fare when
called upon, may bc put out of such car, cariage, boat or vessel
by the Servants of the Company at the then nearest station or
landing place, and such fare shall always be payable as soon
as the passenger shall enter the car, carriage, steamboat or
vessel, whatever be the distance to vhich such passenger
intends to proceed, subjectto his recourse against the Company
if they fail to convey him to the place to which he has paid his
fare.

XXII. And be it enacted, That, subject to the foregoing Provision for
provisions, the tolls payable to the said Company for ferriage, recovering or
of freight, and passengers on the said Ferry, and for the enrco 1ay-
conveyance of all passengers and goods transported upon the
said Rail-road, shall be established, and payment thereof
enforced as follows :

Firstly-The tolls shall be those from tirne to time fixed by
the By-laws of the Company, and shall and may be demanded
and received for all passengers and goods transported upon
the Rail-road or in the Stean Vessels to the Company belong-
ing, and shall be paid to such persons and at such places near
to the Rail-road, or on sucli Steam Vessels in such manner
and under such regulations asc the By-laws shall direct :
and in case of denial or neglect of payment of any such toits
or any part ihereof on demand, to such persons, the sanie
may be sued for and recovered in any competent Court,
or the Agents or Servants of the Company nay and they
are hereby enpowered to seize the goods for or in respect
whereof such toils ought to be paid, and detain the same
until payment thercof: and in the meantime the said
goods shall be at the risk of the owner thereof, and if the said
tolls shall not be paid within six weeks, the Company shall
thereafter have power to sell the whole or any part of such
goods, and out of the money arising from such sales to retain
the tolls payable as aforesaid, and all charges and expenses of
such detention and sale, rendering the surplus if any of the
rnoney realised fron such sale, or such of the goods as may
remain unsold, to the person entitled thereto ; and if any goods Astoundaix-
shall remain in the possession of the Company unelaimed for ed goods
the space of twelve nonths, the Company shall thereafter, and
on giving publie notice thereof -by advertisement for six weeks
in the Canada Gazette, and in such other papers as they may

11 ' deern
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deem necessary, have power to sell such goods by public aue
tion at a time and place to be mentioned in such advertisement,
and out of the proceeds thereof to pay such tolls and all reason-
able charges for storing, advertising and selling such goods-
and any balance ofsuch proceeds shall be kept by the Company
for a further period of three months, to be paid over to any
party entitled thereto, and in default of such balance being
claimed before the expiration of the period last aforesaid, the
same shall be paid over to the Receiver General to be applied
to the general purposes of the Province, until such time as the
same shall be claimed by the party entitled thereto: and all or
any of the said tolls may by any By-law be lowered and
reduced, and again raised as often as it shall be deemed neces-
rary for the interests of the undertaking, subject to such approval
as aforesaid.

Fractions n Secondly-In all cases, a fraction of a mile in the distance
distance or-
weighî. over -which goods or passengers shall be transported on the

Rail-road or in the vessels of the Company, shall be counted as
a whole mile, and a fraction of a quarter of a ton in the weight
of any goods as a whole quarter of a ton, and a proportion of
the tolls shall be demanded and taken according to the number
of quarters of a ton contained therein.

Certain By- Thirdly-The Directors shall from time to time print and
laws to be
publcly ex stick up or cause to be printed and stuck up in the office, and
posed. in all and every of the places where the tolls are to be collected,

and in every passenger car, in some conspicuous place, a printed
board or paper exhibiting all the tolls payable, and particu-
larising the price or sum of money to be charged or taken for the
carriage of any passenger, matter or thing; and also a copy of all
By-laws affecting others than the Members, Officers and Servants
of the said Company, and all passengers in any such car shall
be held to have had full cognizance of all notices, by-laws and
things so stuck up in any car.

May lease XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
Ril Rad and said Company to enter into any agreement Nvith any other
or from any Rail-way Company either in this Province or in any foreign
otherRailvay state, for leasing îhe said Rail-road or any part thereof, or the
Company. use thereof, at any time or times 1o such other Company, or fôr

leasing or hiring out to such other Company any Locomotives,
Cars, Carriages, Tenders or other moveable property of the said
Company, either altogether or for any time or tines, occasion
or occasions, or for leasing orhiring from such other Company
any Rail-road or part thereof, or the use thereof at any time or
times, or for leasing or hiring fron such other Company any
Locomotives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders, or other moveable pro-
perty, or for using either the whole or any part of the said
Rail-road or of the moveable property of the said Company, or of
the Rail-road and moveable property of such other Company
in common by the two Companies, or generally to-make any

agreement
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agreement or agreements with any such other Companytouch-
ing the use by one or the other or by both Companies of the
Rail-road or moveable property of either, or of both, or any
part, thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one
Company to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any
such agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be en-
forced by all Courts of Justice in this Province according to the
terms and tenor thereof; and any Locomotive, Car, Carriage
or Tender of any foreign Rail-Road Company brought into this
Province in pursuance of any such agreement, but remaining
the property of such Foreign Company, and intended to pass
regularly along the said Rail-Road between this Province and
a foreign state, shail, for all purposes of the Laws relative to
Customs, be considered as carriages of travellers coming into
this Province, with the intent of immediately leaving it again.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the number of Directors of Number o
the said Company shall be thirteen, of vhom five shall form a Directors.
quorum, as provided by the ratified propositions hereinbefore
mentioned; and that for and notwithstanding any tling in any Quorum.
of the Acts hereinbefore cited, the Directors of the said Com- Directors to
pany shall make By-laws for the management and disposition inake By-
of the stock, property, business and affairs of the said Company laws.
not inconsistent with the laws of this Province, and for the
appointment of all Officers, Servants and Artificers, and provid-
ing their repective duties, and may amend or repeal any By-
law of the Company, and may make others instead thereof,
subject to the approval of the Governor in Council in the cases
hereinbefore provided for: and all By-laws, Rules and Orders
regularly made, shall be put into vriting and signed by the
Chairman or person presiding at the meeting at whicl they were
adopted, and shall be kept in the Office of the Company; and in
like manner so often as any change or alteration shall be made
to the same; and such By-laws so made by the Directors shall
not require confirmation by the Stockholders of the said Com-
pany by or at any general Meeting thereof, except any By-lasy Exception.
reducing the amount of Stock forming the qualification of a
Director; and any copy of the same, or of any of them, certified
as correct by the President or Secretary, shall be deemed au-
thentic, and shall be received as evidence thereof in any Court,
without further proof.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which Votes of
each Proprietor of shares in the stock ofthe said Company shall Stockholders,
be entitled, on every occasion when the votes of the Members ke-
of the said Company are to be given, shall be in the proportion
to the number of shares held by him, that is to say, one vote
for each share less than fifty: Provided always that no one Proxies.
Proprietor as aforesaid, shall have more than fifty votes; and
provided also, that a share or shares that shal have been held
for.a less period than three calendar months immediately prior
to any such occasion shall not entitle the holder or holders to

vote
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vote on such occasion cither in person or by proxy, and
all Proprietors of shares, whether resident in this Province- or
elsewhere, may vote by proxy if he, she, or they shall see fit,
provided that each proxy do produce from his constituent or
constituents, an appointment in writing or printed, in the words
or to the effect following, that is to say:

Form of Of one ofthe
Proxy. Proprietors of (old Stock or new Stock, a9 the case may be) of

the Montreal and New-York Rail-road Company, do hereby
nominale, constitute and appoint of

to be my proxy in my name, and in my absence
to vote or give my assent or dissent to any business, matter or
thing relating to the said undertaking that shall be mentioned or
proposed at any meeting of the Meembers of the said Company,
or any of theni, in such manner as lie the said shall
think proper, according to his opinion and judgment, for the
benefit of the said undertaking, or any thing appertaining
thereto. In witness -whereof, I have hereunto set my hand the

day of in the year

Majority to And such vote or votes by proxy shall be as valid as if such
decide <es- principal or principals had voted in person; and whatever

question, election of proper Officers, or matters, or things shall
be proposed, discussed or considered in any publie meeting of
the Shareholders, shall be determined by the majority of votes
and proxies then present, and as given as aforesaid, and all
decisions and acts of any such majority shall bind the said
Company.

Sales of XXVI. And be il enacted, That sales of the shares of the
shares. Capital Stock of the said Company shall be in the form follow-

ing, varying the names and description of the contracting parties
as the case may require

For A. B. in consideration of the suni of
paid to me by C. D. of do hereby bargain,
sell and transfer to the said C. D. shares (or
shares of the old Stock, or new Stock, as the case may be) of the
Montreal and New-York Rail-Road Company, to hold to him,
his heirs, executors, curators, administrators or assigns, subject
to the same rules and orders, and on the same conditions that
i held the same immediately before the execution hereof; and
, the said C. D. do hereby agree to accept of the said

(sharc or shares) subject to the same rules, orders
and conditions. Witness our hands this

day of in the year

Treasurer and XXVII. And. be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for~ethe said Directors of the said Company, and they are hereby au-tlieir appoint-
ment and du- thorized fron time to time to nominate and appoint a Treasurer
ties. or Treasurers, and a Secretary or Secretaries, or to appoint one

person
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person to be Secretary and Treasurer to the said Company, and

in their discretion to remove any such Secretary or Treasurer,

taking such security for the due execution of their respective

Offices as the said Directors shall think proper; and such

Secretary shall, in a proper Book or Books, enter and keep a
true and perfect account of the nanes and places of abode of

the several proprietors'of the said Rail-Road and other works,
and of the several persons w ho shall, from time to time, become

owners and proprietors of, or entitled to any share or shares

therein, and of ail the other acts, proceedings and transactions

of the said Company, and of the Directors for the lime being
under the authority of this Act, or of the Acts herein recited.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That Copies of the By-laws, certified co-

Rules and Regulations of the Company, or of Minutes of Pro- pies ofBy-

ceedings and Resolutions of the Shareholders of the Company, bea c t

at any General or Special Meeting, and of Minutes of Proceed- evidence

ings and Resolutions of the Directors at their Meetings, and of thcreof, &e.

the propositions and agreement for the union of the two then

existing Companies made and ratified under the Act first cited

in the Preamble to this Act, extracted from the Minute Books

kept by the Secretary of the Company, and by hii certified to

be true Copies extracted from such Minute Books, shall be

primûfacie evidence of such By-laws, Rules, Regulations, Pro-
ceedings and Resolutions, in all Courts whatever, and all

Notices given by the Secretary of the Company, by order of

the Directors, shall be deemed Notices by the said Directors

and Company.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That all suits for indenmity for Suits for dam-

any damage or injury sustained by reason of the said Rail-road ages to be

shall be instituted vithin six calendar nonths next after the n a ceta
time of such supposed damage sustained, or if there shall be time.

continuation of damage, then within six calendar months next

after the doing or committing such damage shall cease, and not

afterwards; and the Defendants may plead the general issue

and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial

to be had thereupon, and may prove that the same vas done in

pursuance of and by authority of this Act: and all persons by

any means or in any manner or way vhatsoever, obstructmg or
interrupting the free use of the Rail-way, or the carriages, ves-

sels, engines, or other works incidental or relative thereto, or

connected thcrewith, shall, for every such offence, be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, be punished

by imprisonment in the common gaol of the District or County
where the conviction shall take place, or in the Provincial Pe-

nitentiary, for a term not to exceed five years; and all persons r'enalties on

wilfally and maliciously, and to the prejudice of the Rail-road, persons ob-
damaing r dstnoing he aine ~'structing

breaking, throwing down, damaging or destroying the same, or nail-way, &c.

any part thereof, or any of the buildings, stations, dépôts,
wharves, vessels, fixtures, machinery or other works or devices,
incidentai and relative thereto, or connected therewith, or doing

any
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any other wilfuil. hurt or mischief, or wilfully or maliciously
obstructing or interrupting the free use of the Rail-road, vessels
or works, or obstructing, hindering or preventing the making,
carrying on, completing, supporting and maintaining the Rail-
road, vessels or works, shall be adjudged guilty of a misdemea-
nor, (unless the offence committed shall under some other Act
or Law amount to a felony, in which case such person shall be
adjudged guilty of a felony,) and the Court by and before whom
the person shall be tried and convicted, shall have power and
authority to cause such person to be punished in like mainer
as persons guilty of misdemeanor, or felony, (as the case may
be) are directed to be punished by the laws in force in this

Penalties Province; and all fines and forfeitures imposed by this Act or
how recover- any other Act hereinbefore cited, or relating to the said Com-

pany, which shall be lavfully imposed by any By-law, the
levying and recovery of which are not particularly herein di-
rected, shail be recovered upon proof of the offence, before any
one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace for the District,
County or place wherc the act occurred, either by the confes-
sion of the parties, or by the oath or affirmation of any one cre-
dible witness, which oath or affirmation sucli Justice or Justices
is or are hereby empowered and required to administer without
fee or reward, and shall be levied by distress and sale of the
offender's goods and chattels, by Warrant under the hand and

How to be ap- seal, or bands and seals of such Justice or Justices; and all
plied. fines, forfeitures and penalties, the application whereof is not

hereinbefore particularly directed, shall be paid into the hands
of the Treasurer of the said Company, to be applied to the use
thereof, and the overplus of the money so raised, and afier de-
duéting the penalty and expenses of the levying and recovering
lhereof, shall be returned to the owner of the goods so distrained

Imprisonment and sold; and for want of sufficient goods and chattels where-
in default of of to levy the said penalty and expenses, the offender shall bepayment &c. sent to the cornmon gaol for the County or District in which he

shall have been convicted, there to remain without bail or main
prize, for such term, not exceeding one month, as the Justice
or Justices shall think proper, unless the penalty or forfeiture
and all expenses attending the same shall be sooner paid and

Appeal. satisfied; but every such person or persons may, within four
calendar months after the conviction, appeal against the same
to the Court of General Quarter Sessions, to be holden in and

Ail contra- for the County or District: And all contraventions of this Act,
vetis t to be by the Company or by any other party, for which no punishment
a rnisdernea- or penalty is herein provided, shall be a misdemeanor, and
nor,- shall be punishable accordingly; but such punishment shall

not exempt the Company, if they be the offending party, from
the forfeiture of the privileges conferred on thern by this Act
and the Acts hereinbefore cited, if by the provisions thereof, or
by law, the same be forfeited by such contravention.

Company to XXX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said
convey Company shall at all times when thereunto required .by the

Post
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Post Master General, the Commander of the Forces, or anyper- Troops,Manls,
son having the superintendence or command of any Police Force, &c.,on certain
and with the whole resources of the Company, if necessary, terms.

carry Her Majesty's Mail, iHer Majesty's Naval or Military
Forces or Militia, and all Artillery, ammunition, provisions or
other stores for their use, and all Policemen, Constables and
others travelling on Her Majesty's service, on their said Rail-
road, on such terms and conditions and under such regulations
as the said Company and the said Post Master General, the
Commander of the Forces, or person commanding any- Police
Force respectively shall agree upon, or if they cannot agree,
then on such ternms and conditions, and under such regulations
as the Governor in Council shall make: provided always, that Proviso.
any further enactments which the Legislature of this Province
may hereafter deem it expedient to make with regard to the car-
riage of the saidsMail or Her Majesty's Forces, and other per-
sons and articles as aforesaid, or the rates to be paid for carry-
ing the same, or in any way respecting the use of any Electric
Telegraph or other service to be rendered by the Company to
the Government, shall not be deemed an infringement of the
privileges intended to be conferred by this Act.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be and be Publie Act.
deemed to be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE.

Form Number One referred to in theforegoing Act.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK RAIL-ROAD COMPANY
LOAN FOR

No. £ Cy. or Stg.

PROVINCE OF C&NADA.

This Debenture witnesseth that the Montreal and New York
Rail-road Company, under the authority of the Act passed in
the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An
Act to authorize The Montreal and New York Rail-road Com-
pany, to extend their Rail-road, and to acquire the land neces-
sary for such extension, and for other purposes relative o the
said Company, have received from A. B. of
&c., the sumn of currency (or sterling)
as a loan to bear interest from the date hereof, at the rate
of per cent. per annun, payable lialf yearly,
at the on the day of
and the day of which said sum of

the said Company hereby bind and oblige them-
selves to pay on the day of to the said
A. B. or to the bearer hereof, at and to pay
the interest thereon half yearly as aforesaid, on the presen-
tation of the annexed coupons, or interest warrants, also at the
place aforesaid.

And
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And for the due payment of the said sum of money and
interest, the said Company, under the power given to them by
the said Statute, do hereby mortgage and hypothecate that part
of the real estate and appurtenances of the said Company
hereinafter described, that is tò say : The Rail-road formerly
known as the Lake St. Louis and Province Line Rail-road,
and all the lands purchased or taken for the same ; and the
buildings, wharves and appurtenances thereon constructed or
erected, lying partly in the County of Huntingdon and partly
in the County ôf Beauharnois, in the District of Montreal, (or
as the case may be,) the extension of the said Rail-road connec-
ting the Rail-road heretofore known as the Montreal and
Lachine Rail-road with the Rail-road heretofore known as the
Lake St. Louis and Province Line Rail-road, and including
the Bridge across the River St. Lawrence, forning part of the
saine, and the buildings, wharves and appurtenances thereon
erected or constructed, lying partly in the County of Hunting-
don and partly in the County of Montreal, in the said District
of Montreal, (or, as the case may be,) the extension of the said
Rail-road from a point at Lachine on that part thereof formerly
known as the Montreal and Lachine Rail-road, to the Termi-
nus at or near Leishman's Point, with all the wharves, build-
dings and appurtenances thereon erected or constructed, lying
in the County of Montreal, in the District of Montreal.

And this Debenture is granted for the said sum of
as being part of a loan of pounds, which the said
Conpany, is authorized to raise under the aforesaid Statute :
And to secure to all holders of the Debentures issued for the
said loan, a first and equal privilege of mortgage or hypothec,
the same have been registered simultancously according ho
law.

In testimony whereof, I, (or we) of the said
Company, authorized by a resolution of the Directors of the
said Company, in that behalf, passed on the day of

18 , (giving the name of the President and
Directors authorized in the manner ianctioned by 6th Sec. 10
and il Vict. cap 63) have signed these presents, and have
hereunto affixed the Common Seal of the said Company, at the
City of Montreal, this day of

Countersigned.
(President or Director.)

Secretary and Treasurer. (as the case nay be.)

ENDORSEMENT.

I certify that this Debenture was duly registered in the
Registry Office of the first (or second, as the case may be)
Registration District of the County of Huntingdon, (or, as the
case nay be,) in the District of Montreal, on the
day of 18 , at of the clock in

- the
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the noon, in the Registry of Debentures, deposited
in this Office, in conformity with the Statute, page

Registrar or Deputy Registrar.

No. 2.

Referred to inforegoing Act.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK RAIL-ROAD COMPANY
LOAN.

No. £ Cy. or Sig.

This Debenture witnesseth that the Montreal and New York
Rail-road Company, under the authority of the Provincial
Statute, passed (giving the year and title of the statute Io which
thisform is annexed,) have received from A. B., of
the sun of as a Loan, to bear interest from the
date hereof at the rate of per cent. per annum, payable
half yearly, on the day of which sum
of pounds currency, the said Company hereby
bind and oblige themselves to pay on the to
the said A. B., or to the bearer hereof, and to pay the interest
thereon half yearly as aforesaid.

In testimony whereof, I, (or we, giving the name of the Presi-
dent or Directors authorized in the manner sanctioned by the
6th Sec. 10 and 11 Vic. cap 63,) have hereunto affixed the
common Seal of the said Company, at the City of Montreal,
this day of one thousand eight hundred
and

(Signature.)
Countersigned.

(President or Directors.)
Secretary and Treasurer. (as the case may be.)

C'A P. X L V I I.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the eighth year of
the Reign of Her Majesty, to incorporate The Saint
Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road Company, and to
extend the powers of the said Company.

[10th Niovember, 1852.]

W HEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of this Province Preamble.
passed in the eighth year bf Her Majesty's Reign, in-

tituled An Act to incorporate the St. Lawrence and Atlantic 8 Viet. c. 25.
Rail-road Company, the said Company was empowered to
construct a Rail-road from the River St. Lawrence, opposite
to the City of Montreal, in the general direction of St. Hya-
cinthe and Sherbrooke, to the boundary line between this Pro-
vince and the United States of.America, at such point or place

of
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of the said boundary line near the Connecticut River, as that
the said Rail-road might best connect with the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence Rail-road, to be constrncted from Portland, in
the State of Maine, to the said boundary line, there to connect
with the St. Law-rence and Atlantic Rail-road; and whereas
it hath been found that, from the nature of the country in the
neighbourhood of the boundary line of the Province, and other
existing circumstances, such best connection of the said St.
Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road with the said Atlantic and
St. Lawrence Rail-road must be had at a point beyond the

Connectinr said boundary line and within the County of Essex, or the
point of Rail- County of Orleans, in the State of Vermont, one of the United
o Ver- States of America : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's

Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legisiative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada., and it is hereby

Company enacted by the authority of the same, That the said St. Law-
iny contracrt rence and Atlantic Rail-road Company shall have power andbihAtlaiitîc
and St. Law- authority to enter into all such contracts and agreements with
rence Rail- the said Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail-road Company, and
road Coni- all other bodies corporate and persons as may be found neces-pany. sary, in the adoption of the said best point of connection of the

said St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road with the said Atlantic
and St. Lawrence Rail-road, and to secure the speedy construc-
tion and completion of the portion of the said St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Rail-road, and the vorks connected therewith, to be
constructed between the intersection by the said Rail-road of
the Boundary line of the Province and the said best point of
connection : And that in accordance with the prayer of the said
St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-road Company, the said
Company shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered
to make such best connection at the said point within the
said County of Essex or County of Orleans, and to construct
and maintain, or assist in the construction and maintenance
of the portion of their Rail-road which shall extend from
the said boundary line to such best point of connection; and
for such purpose to issue their bonds, notes or other securities,
in the same manner as the said Company is now by law
authorized to do, provided the amount to be so issued do not
exceed the sum of one hundred and twenty-five thousand
pounds ; and to advance to the said Atlantic and St. Law-

ions ray rence Rail-road Company, or other bodies corporate orpersons,
£125,00. such sum or sums of money, and to become party to, and sign,

endorse or guarantee such bonds, notes or other securities of
the said Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail-road Company as may
be required, provided the amount of such liabilities does not as
aforesaid exceed the sum of one hundred and twenty-five
thousand pounds; and toaccept, receive and hold any mortgages

or
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or other securities over, and any ríghts in, the said portion of
the Road, or in the ToIls, profits and revenues thereof, either by
or through the Officers of the said St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Rail-road Company, or by means of Trustees to be by the said
Company appointed for that purpose, and to become lessees of
the said portion of the Road, under such terms and for such
periods as may be agreed upon ; and such debts, mortgages,
securities, rights, tolls, profits and revenues, and suclh lease to
convey and transfer to any person or body politic or corporate
so as to secure the repayment of any sum or sums of money
advanced to or upon the credit of the said St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Rail-road Company, for the purposes of this Act, and Corporate
generally to do and perform all matters and things whatsoever powers.
necessary or incidental in the promotion of the construction of
the said portion of the said Road and in the recovery of any
moneys raised, advanced or guaranteed as aforesaid.

II. And be it enacted, That in so far as may be consistent Privileges
with the laws of the State of Vermont now, or which may
hereafter be in force, the said St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-
road Company are hereby authorized to acquire, hold, own,
construct, maintain and use the said portion of the said Rail-
road, extending from its intersection of the boundary line of
the Province to the said best point of connection, with all and
every the vorks, buildings and appurtenances connected there-
with, as owners and proprietors thereof, with all and every the
powers and authorities vested in the said Company as to the
portion of the said Rail-road, extending from the River St.
Lawrence to the said- boundary Une : Provided always, that
this Act shall not authorize or be construed to authorize the
said Company, nor shall the said Company have power to Rights of Pro.
lessen or impair the hypothecary or privileged rights and claims viicial Go-
of the Provincial Government, or other parties upon the whole verment

or any part of the said Rail-road within this Province, for the savcd.
payment of any surn or sums guaranteed, loaned or advanced,
or which may hereafter be guaranteed, loaned or advanced to
the said Company by the Government or other parties under
any Act or Statute of this Province now in force, or which may
be hereafter in force ;, but the said rights and all other rights
and claims of the Government and all other parties shall be
preserved and maintained, notwithstanding any matter or
thing to be done under or by virtue of this Act.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Saint Lawrence and Company to
Atlantic Rail-road Company shall release the Stockholders of release Stans-
that Company who now reside within the County of Stanstead tead Stock-
from the Stock which they have subscribed in such Company, holders.

and shall refund to such Stockholders all sums which they
have paid for and on account of such Stock, together with
legal interest thereon ; Provided that such Stockholders who
may so desire to be released, shall, within one month from and

after
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after the.passing of this Act, give notice to the said Company
of their intention to claim such release and re-payment.

Public Act. IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a
Public Act.

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to amend and extend the Act incorporating a
Company for making a Rail-road from the Village of
Industry to the Township of Rawdon, in Lower
Canada.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preambc. 1 THEREAS it is expedient to amend and extend the

Y Y Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and
13 & 14 v. c. fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act
115. for making a Rail-road fron the Village of Industry to the

Township of Rawdon, in Lower Canada: Be it therefore enact-
ed by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-utnite the Provinces of Up
per and Lower Canada, and for the Governnwnt of Canada, and

Part of s. -1 it is hercby enacted by the authority of the sane, That so much
repealed. of the twenty-fourth Section of the Act above recited, as limits
Company the interest which may be paid by the aforesaid Company on
may p - securities to be granted by thcm, to the rate of six per centurnterest not euiistbcgatdb hm otertofsxprenm
cxcceding 8 per annum, shall be and is hereby repealed, and that it shall
per cent. be lavful for the said Company to borrow money to the amount

and in the manner provided in the said Act above recited, and
to pay interest thercon at any rate, not exceeding eight per
centum per annum.

English rules Il. And be it enacted, That in all suits at lav brought by or
of evidence to against the said Company, recourse shall be had as to evidence,
apply i11 cacses c la>fE~ i

where the o the law of England, as recognized by the Courts of Lower
company is a Canada in commercial cases; and that no vitness shall be held
party, &c. to be incompetent to give evidence by reason of his being a

Shareholder in the said Company.

Public Act. Ill. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and
taken to be a Public Act.

CAP,
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CAP. XLIX.

An Act to extend the provisions of the eighteenth Section
of The Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act to the
Act incorporating The Peterborougoh and Port -ope
.Rail-way Company.

[101h November, 1852.]

W IHEREAS the, Municipal Councils of the Town of Port Preamble., Hope and of the Townships of Hope and Cavan, in the
County of Durham and of the Township of South Monaghan,
have by their petitions set forth that they are desirous of sub-
scribing for shares ini the stock of Tte Peterborougk and
Port Hope Rail-way Conpany, under the provisions of the
eighteenth Section of Te Rail-way Clauses Consolidation
Act-; but that they have been advised that the provisions of
the said Section do not extend to the said Company, inasmuch
as the same vas incorporated before the passing of The
Rail-way Clauses Consolidation Act aforesaid, and have prayed
that the said provisions and certain other provisions of the
said Act may be extended to the Company and the Rail-
way to bc made by them ; And whereas it is expedient to
extend the provisions aforesaid to the said Company : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite 1/e
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That the ninth Section headed "Powers,"the eighteenth se.18 of 14&
Section headedI "Municipalities," and the nineteenth Section 15 V. c. 51, ex-
headed " Shareholders,". of The Rail-way Clauses Consolida- tended b the

tion Act, and all the provisions thereof respectively, shall aa opany
apply to T/e Peterborough and Port Hope Rail-way C'onpany panies incor-
aforesaid, and the Rail-way authorized to be made by the said porated before

Company, and shall be and are hereby incorporated with, and sas or
shall make part of the Act of Incorporation or Charter of the
said T/e Peterborougit and Port Hope Rail-way Company,
and such Act of Incorporation or Charter shall be held to be
referred to in the said Sections by the expression, " the Special
Act," whenever it occurs therein ; Provided always, that any
Municipality desirous of aiding in the construction of the said
Rail-way, shall and niay in addition to the powers conferred
hereby, be at liberty to do so, by þassing a By-law for the pur-
pose, in the manner prescribed by and subject to the provisions
of any Act that may be passed during the present Session, to
establish a consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper
Canada.

1852.
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Declaratory II And whereas doubts-might arise as to whether the pro-
clause as to ceedings had and things done by the Peterborough and Port
commence- Hp
ment of this Hope Rail-way Company, amount to a commencement of their
Railwav. Rail-way within the meaning of the provisions hereinafter

referred to ; for the avoidance of such doubts-Be it declared and
enacted, that the period limited by the thirty-first section of the
Act passed by the Legislative Assembly and Legislative
Council of this Province, in the ninth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, but assented to by Her Majesty in Council in the tenth
year of Her Reign, and intituled, An Act to incorporate the
Peterborougih and Port Hope Rail-way Company, as that within
which the Rail-way therein mentioned was to be commenced,
shall be and is hereby extended to the term of four years from
the passing of this Act, and the said Act shall be constrned
and have -effect as if the said period had been limited for the
purpose aforesaid, by the said section, instead of the period
of four years from the passing of the said Act, as therein con-
tained.

Meeting to III. And be it enacted, That on the second Monday in Janu-
elect Direct- ary next, a Meeting of the Stockholders shall be held at Gra-

ham's Inn, in the Township of Cavan, who in the manner in
the said Act provided, shall proceed to elect Nine Directors,
who shall elect by ballot, one of their number to be their Pre-
sident, and who shall continue in office until the next Annual
Meeting of the Company, and who during such continuance
in office, shall diseharge the duties of Directors in the same
manner as if they had been elected at the Annual Election.

Place of meet- IV. And be it enacted, That the property, affairs and con-
ing. cerns of the said Company shall be managed and conducted

at such place as the Directors or a majority of them, shall from
time to time agree upon and appoint, any thing in the twen-
tieth section of their Act of Incorporation to the contrary not-
vithstanding.

CAP. L.

An Act to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario
Rail-road Company.

[ 10th Novemder, 1852.]
Preamble. IIEREAS the Erie and Ontario Rail-road Company have

y vby their Petition prayed that the Act passed by the
Legislature of the late Province of Upper Canada, in the fifth
year of the Reign of bis late Majesty King William the Fourth,

Act of U. c. intituled, An Act to incorporate ccrtatin persons therein men-
5 W. 4. c. 19. tionecd under the name and title of the Erie and Ontario Rail-

road Compa.y, may be amended, so as to empower the said
Company in their discretion to alter the route of their present
road, and to extend the sarne to the Niagara River at or near
the Town of Niagara, and to increase the Capital Stock of the

said
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said Company and for other purposes ; And whereas it is
desirable that the prayer of the said Petition should be granted:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of au Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of -Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That for and notwithstanding any thing in the said Act The company
or any other Act of the Parliament of this Province contained, rayvarythe
it shall and may be lawful for the said Company and they are radrso as 1
hereby authorized to vary or alter in their discretion the hne pass through
or route of their present road in any part thereof, and to pass ornear certain
by or near the Niagara Falls' Suspension Bridge, and thence places
to the Queenston Mountain at the ravine leading to St. Davids,
or at such other point as they may deem most advisable, and
thence to continue the said road in a direct course or such other
course as they may see proper to the said Niagara River at or
near the said Town of Niagara, and to extend one or more
branches thereof from such point or points on their said road
as they may deem advisable to the said Suspension Bridge, to
the Clifton House, and to the Village of Queenston, if they
deem it expedient ; and they are hereby given and granted
the same rights and powers to enter into, survey and procure
title to the lands required for the purposes of the said Com-
pany as regards such altered or changed route of the said road,
as vell as in respect to the extension of the same as are pro-
vided for in and by the original Charter of the said Company
in relation to entering upon, surveying and procuring title to
lands generally for the purposes of the said Company.

II. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding as aforesaid, Capital of the

the whole Capital Stock of the said Company, exclusive of any C°mpany i-
real estate which the said Company may have or hold by virtue
of the said recited Act or of this Act, shall not exceed the sum Further in-
of One hundred and fifty thousand pounds, with a privilege to crease au-
the said Company of extending the amount of said Capital thored.
to the arnount of Two hundred and twenty-five thousand

pounds in the event of the extension of the works to Lake Erie,
as provided for in and by the original Charter ; and that such Amrount of
Capital or Stock of One hundred and fifty thousand pounds or each share
Two hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds (if increased) personalty,
be held in Twelve thousand or Eighteen thousand shares of and transfer-
Twelve pounds ten shillings each, and such share shall be able.

deemed personal property, and may, after the first instalment
thereon shall have been paid, be transferred by the respective

persons, bodies corporate or politic holding the same, to any
person or persons, and such transfer or transfers shall be entered
and registered in a book or books to be kept for that purpose
by the said Company.

-12II
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Proportion of III. And be it enacted, That the election of Directors for the
hotes. to said Company shall be held at the time and place and on the

notice prescribed by the Act incorporating the said Company ;
but at each election of Directors held after the passing of this
Act, each Stockholder shall be entitled to the number of votes
proportioned to the number of shares of Stock which shall stand
in his or her name at the time of holding such election, any
thing in the original Charter of the said Company to the con-

Proviso: trary notwithstanding; Provided always, and it is hereby
First e enacted, That the first election of Directors to be held after the

passing of this Act, shall take place so soon as Three thousand
shares of the Capital Stock of the said Company shall have
been subscribed and the first instahnent paid thereon, and that
from and after such first election the now Directors of the said
Company, or the Directors for the time being elected under the
original Charter, shall be immediatelv superseded, and their
powers and authority cease and determine, and the same shall
thenceforth bc exercised only by the Directors elected under

Proviso. this Act ; Provided nevertheless, that the same notice shall be
given of such last mentioned election of Directors as is required
to be given in and by the original Charter.

Company IV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
mav contract power to contract or agree with any Bridge Company to trans-
Bidgan p rs and freight across, and to and from the said
pany, or keep Niagara River at any point between Lake Ontario and the
vessels of South-western terminus of their said road, and to pay such
their oi,
for certain com.pensation therefor as they may think proper, and to con-
purposes. struct, own or employ, at the cost and charge of the said road, a

steamboat or steamboats for the transportation of passengers
and freight from thé termini of the road of the said Company
to any point or points on the Niagara River or Lake Erie or
Lake Ontario, that the Directors may deern expedient for the
purpose of connecting with their said road.

Company V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
rnay borrow Company, from time to time, either in this Province or else-
issue Deben- where, to borrow such sums of money as may be expedient
tures, pledge for completing, maintaining and working the said Rail-way,

t and at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent. per annun,perty, &c. and to make the Bonds, Debentures or other securities granted
for the sums so borrowed, payable either in Currency or in
Sterling, and at such place or places within this Province or
without as may be deemed advisable, and to sell the same at
such prices or discount as may bc deemed expedient or as shall
be necessary, and to hypothecate, mortgage, or pledge the lands,
titles, revenues and other property of the Company for the due
payment of the said sums and the interest thereof ; but no such
Debenture shall be for a less sum than Twenty-five pounds ;
and the Directors of the said Company may confer upon the
holders of any such Bond, Debenture or other security issued by
the Company as aforesaid, the right to convert the principal due

16 VwrT.
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or owing thereon into Stock of the said Company at any time
not exceeding ten years from the date thercof, iinder such
regulations and on such conditions as the said Directors may
see fit to adopt or impose.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Company
Company to cross, intersect, join and unite their Rail-way with nay form
any other Rail-way at any point on its route or branches, and Raeif-w
upon the lands of such other Rail-way with the necessary con- of any other
veniences for the purposes of such connection ; and the owners Company:
of both Rail-ways shall unite in forming such intersection, and fixety
grant the facilities therefor ; and in case of disagreement upon agreement or

the amount of compensation to be made therefor, or upon the arbitration.
point or manner of such crossing and connection, the same
shall be determined by Arbitrators in the manner provided for
by the original Charter in respect to ascertaining and deter-
mining the value of lands taken b' the said Company for the
purposes of the said road ; and the said Company have hereby
full power and authority to carry their said road along and
upon any road allowance or existing highway, provided they
shall obtain the consent of the proper Municipal authority there-
for, and shall leave an open and good passage for carriages
thereon ; Provided always, nevertheless, that it shall be lawful Proviso.
for the said Company merely to cross the said road allowance
or high-way in the line of their Rail-way without the necessity
of obtaining any such consent as aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, That every Sharcholder in the said Aliens may
Company, whether a British Subject or Alien, or a resident in vote and hold

office in the
Canada or else-where, lias and shall have equal right to hold Company.
Stock in the said Company, to vote on the same, and to be
eligible to office in the same Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Mu-
nicipal Corporation within -whose jurisdiction the said Rail-
road, or any part of it may be made, to subscribe and hold such
amount of shares on the said Capital Stock of the said Com-
pany as they may deem expedient ; or they May lend their
assistance by loaning money to such Company, or in any other
manner that to them may seem meet, in aid of making, con-
structing or completing the said Rail-road or any part thereof,
subject always and in conformity with such Laws as are now
in force or may be passed during the present Session of Par-
liament respecting the terms and conditions on which Muni-
cipalities may take Stock in or make loans in behalf of any
undertaking or work to be carried on in this Province ; and the
Stock so subscribed by such Municipal Corporation shall be
represented by the Mayor, Warden or Reeve for the time being
of such Municipal Corporation, or by such person as said Mu-
nicipal Corporation may appoint for that purpose, and such
Mayor, Warden, Reeve or person so appointed as aforesaid,
shall be ex officio a Director of the said Çompany in addition to

Certain u-
nicipal Cor-
porations
may subscribe
for Stock, or
otherwise
assist the
Company.

How such
Stock shaH be
represented.
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the Directors0 now by Law authorized to be elected, but such Mu-
nicipal Corporation being represented by an Officer ex officio,
shall not be entitled to vote at any election of Directors in
respect to the Stock subscribed for or held by such Municipal
Corporation, but at all other Meetings of the said Company the
said Mayor, Warden, Reeve, or person so appointed as aforesaid,
shall be entitled to vote in like manner and to the same extent
as any other Director of the said Company; any lav or usage
to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Company IX. And be it enacted, That in addition to ihe Real Estate
mavhold cer- which the said Rail-road Company is now by Law authorizedtain Real
Estate. to hold, it shall also be entitled 1o have and hold all such Real

Estate as may be necessary for Wharves, Docks, Warehouses,
Engine Houses and Workshops, at the terminus on the Niagara
River and Lakes Erie and Ontario, and at the River Welland.

Inconsistent X. And bc it enacted, That all enactnents in the original
enactmerits Charter of the said Company, and all Acts or laws inconsis-
repealed. tent with the provisions of this Act, shall be and the same are

hereby repealed, but in so far only as the same apply or may
be held to apply to any thing provided for in this Act.

Effect of XI. And be it enacted, That any Sale or Sales of the Rail-road
Sales of the or the Stock therein heretofore or hereafter bonadflde made, to
.RoadorStock. satisfy any bondfide debt or debts duc by the said Company,

shall vest the ownership thereof in the bond fide purchaser or
purchasers thereof, together with all and singular the property,

Proviso. privileges and appurtenances thercunto belonging; Provided
that any such Sale or Sales made or to be made, shall not bc
held to extinguish any legal debt or debts due and owing by
the said Company, but the rights of all Creditors of the said
Company shall be and arc hereby declared to be prescrved to
then, to the same extent and in like manner as they existed
prior to the passing of this Act.

Craft may use XII. And be it enacted, That all or any Stcamboat or Steam-
Company's boats, Schooner or Schooners and all other Craft shall have full

.hrIlle liberty to touch at, moor to and use the -wharves and docks ofpayixigih
Tous. tic said Cornpany, at all reasonable times, upon payment of

the usual rates or charges fixed or to be fixed by the said
Company therefor.

CAP. LI.

An Act to ainend the Act incorporating the Ontario,
Simcoe and Huron Rail-road Union Comnpany.

[1011h, iVNember, 18652.]

W HEREAS it is desirable to amend the Act passed in the
twelfth year of Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled,

12 Vic. c. 196. An Act to itcorporate the Toronto, Simcoe, and Lake Huron
Union
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Union Railroad Company: Be it therefore enacted- by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and witli the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
bereby enacted by the authority of the same, That ,so mucI of Lottery clau.
the said Act as relates to the raising of funds for the construe- ses repealed.
tion of the Railroad therein mentioned by means of allotments
by chance or distribution of prizes, shall be and the sane is
hereby repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Meeting to be
pany shall and they are hereby required, within two weeks after called for the

election oi
the passing of this Act, to call a meeting of the Sharcholders Directors.
of the said Company, at the City of Toronto, to be held within
five weeks after the passing of this Act, for the purpose of
electing Directors, and they shall cause notice of the time,
place and object of such meeting to be published in at least
two newspapers published in the. said City, fourteen days
previous to the holding the same ; and at such meeting the
Sharcholders assembled, vith such proxies as shall then be
present, shall choose eleven persons, being each a proprietor of
not less thai twenty shares, to be Directors of the said Com-
pany; and that this clause shall stand in the place of the Seet. 25 re-
twenty-fifth clause of the said Act, which said twenty-fifth pealed.
clause is hereby repealed.

III. And be -it enacted, That the Directors so elected, or Directore'
those appointed or elected in their stead in case of vacancy, as term of office.
in the said Act of Incorporation is provided for, shall remain in
office until the first Monday in the month of June following af-
ter their election or appointment, and that on the first Monday
in June in each year thereafter, or on such other day as shall
be appointed by any By-law, an annual General Meeting of
the Proprietors of the said Company shall be held at the Office
of the Company for the time being, to choose Directors in the
room of the preceding Directors who shall then go out of office: Proviso.
Provided always, that the retiring Directors vho shall be duly
qualified shall be eligible to be re-elected from time to time.

IV. And be it enacted, That the number of votes which each Proportion of
proprietor of.shares in the said Company shall be entitled to votes to
give on any occasion, wlhen he shall be legally authorized to shares.

vote, shall be as follows: that is to say, one vote for every
share not exceeding one hundred; a lrther vote for every
additional five shares over one hundred shares, up to five
hundred shares; and a further vote for every additional ten
shares over five hundred: Provided that no, proprietor or Proviso.
corporation shall be entitled to give a greater number of

votes
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Proviso. votes than five hundred; and provided, further, that nothing
herein' contained shall be held to prevent the City of Toronto
and the County of Simcoe having each a Director in the said
Company, under the provisions of the Act passed in the
Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her

Proso. Majesty's Reign, and chaptered eighty-one : Provided always,
that if any of the original Shareholders in the Company, ex-
cepting always Messrs. Storey & Co., the Contractors for the
said Road, the City of Toronto and the County of Simcoe,
shall, within three months after the passing of this Act,
apply for the repaynent of any instalment paid in cash
by them or ariy of them, to the said Company on the shares for
which they have subscribed, the Directors of the Company shall
on demand refund the amount so paid and the said shares
shall thereafter be considered cancelled.

No vole until V. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder shall be entitled
ail cals are 1o vote on any occasion until all calls or instalments legallypiaid. called in and due by him are paid.

Companyray Vf. And be it enacted, That the said Company may, instead
erect Cattie- of erecting Gates on each side of the Rail-road, vhere it crosses
«liards insteadth b

Gates. the public highway, as required by the fourteenth Section of
the Act first above cited, ercet cattle guards at such road
crossing as shall appear more conducive to the public safety

Proviso. and convenience ; and provided always, that the Board of
Rail-way Commissioners shall approve of the same.

Recital. VII. And whereas doubts have arisen~ as to whether the
Directors named in the said first above cited Act and their suc-
cessors had or have authority to contract for the construction of
the said Rail-road, and generally to act in the premises, and it is
desirable to set at rest such doubts ; Be it therefore enacted,

Things done That each and any act, matter or thing heretofore done or toby preseit Di-Diets
rectors eo- be done by such Directors and their successors, shall be held

rixmed. and taken to be valid to all intents and purposes, as if any
such act, matter or thing vere done by Directors duly quali-
fied under the provisions of the twenty-fifth clause of the said
Act, and provided such acts, matters and things, were within
the power and authority of such Directors.

Recital. VIII. And whercas it is expedient to construct at or near the
terminus of the Rail-road on Lake Huron a Harbor for the con-
venience of the Public and facilitating the traffic of the Road ;

Company em- Be it enacted, That the said Company are hereby authorized
powered to and empowered to construct a Harbor at or noar the northernconstruct a
harbor at or terminus of the said Rail-road on Lake Huron, which shall be
iear the ter- accessible to, and fit, safe and commodious for the reception of
minus of their such description and burthen of vessels as commonly navigateroad on Lakzenaîdm onnvbe
Huron. Lake Huron, and also to erect and build up such needful moles,

piers, breakwaters, wharves, buildings, erections and construc-
tions whatsoever, as shall be necessary, useful and proper for

the
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the protection of such Harbor, and for the accommodation and
convenience of vessels entering, lying, loading and unloading
within the same, and to alter, amend, repair, enlarge, deepen
and dredge the said Harbor from time to time as may be found
expedient and necessary, and also a Dry Dock or Rail-way
calculated for refittgin and repairmg all shipping at such
Harbor.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Directors to
the Directors of the said Company from time to time to regulate, li tous for
fix and establish the rates of wharfage, tolls, dues or duties uc haor
payable by persons navigating or using rafts, vessels, boats, &c.
or other craft on Lake Huron, and who may from time to time
partake of the benefits and advantages of the said Harbor,
Wharves, Docks or Rail-way, or of the store-houses or other
protections and erections for the safe keeping, repairing and
refitting of all vessels, boats, crafts or rafts of any description,
and of goods, wares and merchandize shipped or unloaded
within the said Harbor, and to alter the said tolls, dues, duties
and demands as they may deem proper and expedient; a copy
of which tolls, rates and dues, shall be affixed up in not less
than three places at or near to the said Harbor: Provided al- Proviso.
ways, that such tolls, rates and dues shall be subject to
the approval of the Governor of this Province.

X. And be it enacted, That if any person shall neglect or Goods on
refuse to pay the rates, tolls, dues or demands aforesaid, it shall which tolls

shalt be uin-
and may be lawful for the said Company or their Officer, paid may be
Clerk or Servant duly appointed, to seize or detain the goods, detained and

vessels or boats on which the same shall be due and payable,
until such tolls shall be paid, and if the same shall remain
unpaid for the space of thirty days next after such seizure,
the said Company, or their Officer, Clerk or Servant as afore-
said, may sell or dispose of the said goods, vessels or boats,
or such part thereof as may be necessary to pay the said rates,
tolls, dues and demands, by public auction, giving ten days'
notice thereof, and return the surplus, if any, to tie owner or
owners thereof.

XI. And be it enacted, That all ships and vessels owned by Publie vessels'
or belonging to or in the use of Her Majesty or the Provincial not to pay
Government, shall from time to time have free access and toUs.
privilege of occupancy and sheltering under and using the
privileges, safeties and advantages of the said Harbor, Wharves,
Dry Dock or Rail-way, free of all tolls or duties whatsoever.

XII. And whereas the Municipal Council of the County of Sim- Countyof
coe, by a By-law made in the month of January, one thousand Simcoe By-.law takinoe
eight hundred and fifty-one, under the provisions of the said £o,ooo
Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth stock in Com-
years of Her Majesty's.Reign, and intituled, A By-law to provide pany declared

for taking Stock in the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Rail-road
Company,
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Company, in the sum offifly thousand pounds, issuing debentures
for that amnount, and securing payment of the same, agreed to
take Stock in the said Company to the amount of fifty thousand
pounds, and authorized the Warden of the said County forth-
with thereafter to lake and subscribe for such Stock on behalf
and in the name of the said Council, and for payment thereof,
to issue debentures payable in twenty years for such amount;
And whercas in pursuance of such By-law, ihe said Warden
did take and duly subscribe for the said fifty thousand pounds
of Stock in the books of the Company, and did issue debentures
to the said amount, and in compliance with the terms of the
said By-law issued from timeto time Io the said Company, the
said fifty thousand pounds of debentures ; And whereas
doubts exist as to the form of the said By-law, and it is desir-
able to set at rest such doubts: Be it enacted, That the said By-
law shall not be liable tô be quashed or annulled for any want
of form or otherwise, but the same shall be held and taken to
be a good and valid By-law to all intents and purposes what-
soever.

Part ofAct XIII. And be it enacted, That so much of the Act cited
cited, repeal- in the preamlle of this Act, as shall be found to be inconsistent
ed. vith the provisions of this Act, shall be and is hereby repealed.

CAP. LII.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating The Bytown and
Prescott Rail-way Company.

[10th November, 1852.]

W HEREAS it is necessary and expedient to arnend the Act
passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth

Sect. 6th of years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfor the In-
Act,~ 132 14corporation of a Company to construct a Rail-road between By-
repealed. town and Prescott: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most

Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue cf and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the sixth Section of the said first recited Act, be
and the same is hereby repealed.

Bridges carry- I. And be it enacted, That the space of the arch of any bridge
ing Rail-way erected for carrying the Bytown and Prescott Rail-way over or
over or acrossî
any highway across any highway, shall at all times be and be continued of the
to be 20 feet open and clear breadth and space under such arch of not less than
wide and 12 twenty feet, and of a height from the surface of such highway to
feet higix. the centre of such arch, of not less than twelve feet, and the descent

under any such bridge shall not exceed one foot in twenty feet.
III.
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III. And be it enacted, That for the enregistration of the deeds Enregistra-

and conveyances of the lands conveyed to The Bytawn and Prescott lion of Deeds

Rail-way Comp)any, for the purposes of the said Rail-way, Me- os tibg a
morials shall not be necessary, but a book or books of copies of such book or books

deeds or conveyances shall be made by the said Company, and such ot copiesihere-
of with the

copies of such deeds or conveyances of lands shall be deposited in county Regis-
the Registry Office of the County in which any such lands are irars.

situated, and the Registers are hereby required to receive and originais to
preserve such copies as records of the enregistration of all such be certified by
deeds and conveyances respectively, and the Registers are also Registrars,

required to compare such copies with the orioinal deeds or con-
veyances, and to certify upon each of such original deeds or con-
veyances that a copy thereof is duly deposited of record in the office
as required by this Act, and such enregistration shall be to all Such enregis-
intents and purposes good and sufficient in law, notwithstanding ation good

D c in law
any thing to the contrary thereof in anywise contained in any
Statute of this Province respecting the enregistration of deeds or
conveyances of lands ; and such Book shall be considered as the
property of the County with whose Register it is deposited, and
shall be called the Register Book of Titles of the Bytown and
Prescott Rail-way Company, and every Register shall make an
entry in the Index of the Register Book for each Township in
which any land may lie, whereof the deed to such Company may
be registered in such Book as aforesaid, and thereby refer to the
page in such last mentioned Book where the said Deed is registered,
in the same way as if it had been registered in the Register Book
of such Township: Provided always, That the Copies of all such Proviso.
Deeds as contained in such Book, shall be proved on Oath by a
subscribing witness of each Deed, a copy of which is inscribed in
such Book, and in the same manner as Memorials are now proved,
and the usual fees paid for the same.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Board of Directors of the said Paid Directors
Company may employ one or more of their Directors, as paid
Director or Directors.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have power Company
to become parties to promissory notes or bills of exchange, for sums may become
not less than twenty-five pounds, and any such promissory notes party to pro-
made or endorsed, and any such bill of exchange, drawn, acceptec nd billtes
or endorsed by the President of the Company, or the Vice-President, exchange.
and countersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer as such, after
the passing of this Act, shall be presumed to have been properly
made, drawn and accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the
Company, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the seal of the Company affixed to any suchi bill
of exchange or promissory note, nor shall the President, Vice-
President or the Secretary or Treasurer of the Company, so making,
drawing, accepting or endorsing any such promissory note or bill of
exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any liability what-
e ver ; Provided always, that nothing in this clause shall be con- Proviso.
strued to authorize the said Company, to issue any note payable to

bearer,
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Notes not to bearer, or any note intended to be circulated as money, or as notes
be payable to of a Bank ; and provided also, that nothing in this Section shall be
bearer nor o construed either to impair, strengthen or otherwise affect the rightscirculate as Z
money. of any person or persons holding bonds, bills of exchange or promis-

sory notes, executed, made, signed or endorsed before the passing of
this Act.

The Company VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the
nayissuepre- said Company, at any annual or special General Meeting of Share-
setk holders, called in such manner as by law required, to declare that

the shares, or any given number of the shares of the Capital Stock
of the Company remaining unsubscribed for, shall, on being sub-
scribed for, entitle the holders thereof to a preference in the division
of profits, in such manner and to such extent as by such Meeting of
Shareholders shall be determined and authorized, and thereupon
the Shares to be newly subscribed for, and to be entitled to such
preference, shall be distinguished as shares of the new and preferen-
tial Stock of the Company, and the Directors of the said Company
shall and may thereafter from time to time, and wheresoever in this
Province or elsewhere, and under such regulations as they shall
deemi meet, open a book or books for the receipt of subscriptions
for the Shares of the new and preferential Stock of the Company,
and subscribers for such Stock and their legal representatives and
assigns shall be deemed holders of the Shares so subscribed for,
and shall be liable and bound to pay the same according to the con-

No individual ditions of the subscription; but no such holder shall be subject in
liability bc- any way vhatsoever for any liability of the said Company, beyond
yond amouint
of Stock sub- the amount -unpaid on his or her Share or Shares subscribed for in
scribed for. such new and preferential Stock of the said Company. And all

transfers of the Shares of the Capital Stock of the Company shall
express, whether the Shares transferred are Shares of the old Stock
or of the new and preferential Stock of the Company.

Directors VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Directors
may make of the said Company, to make and carry into effect any arrangement

tirmsp ents vhich they shall deem meet with any other Rail-way Company res-
freight, &c. pecting the carriage of freigit or passengers, or the working of their

Rail-way and any other such Rail-way, or respecting the tolls to be

charged for the carriage or freight, or passengers thereon.

Directors VIII. And bc it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Directors
may alter of the said Company, to alter the guage of the said road if they

age. deem it advisable, to correspond vith other roads in the Province.

Public Act. IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

C A P.
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CAP. LIII.

An Act for the granting of certain Lots in the Town of
Bytown to The Bytown and Prescott Rail-way Con-
pany.

(10th November, 1852.1

W HEREAS lots numbers four, five and six on the west Preamble.
side of Dalhousie street, ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen

on the north side of Bolton street, and ten, eleven, twelve and
thirteen, on the south side of Boteler street on Lot Letter 0, in
the Town of Bytown, were reserved by Order of Council for
the purpose of a Market site; And whereas the said .Lots are
unsuitable for that purpose, and the Municipal authorities of
the Town of Bytown have made other provision for markets,
and have expressed their concurrence in the said Lots being
granted to The Bygtown and Prescoit Rail-way Conpany ; And
whereas the said Rail-way Company require the -said Lots for
ground for the Dépôt at Bytown, and have petitioned for a
grant thereof: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and essembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An, Act Io re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That it shall and may bc lawful for Certain lots at
lier Majesty, lier Heirs or Successors, to grant to The Bytown Bytowii may
and Prescott Rail-way Company all and singular the said several be grated t

the Company.
Lots or Parcels of land and premises, with the appurtenances,
to hold to the said Tte Bytown and Prescott Rail-way Company,
iii fee simple for the uses of the said Company.

CAP. LIV.

An Act to aûthorize the Town of Dundas to grant its
security to the Great Western Rail-road Company, on
behalf of the Desjardins Canal Company, for certain
improvements on the said Canal.

[10th November, 1852.]
lITHEREAS extensive operations are now being carried on by Preamble.

y y the Great Western Rail-road Company for improving the
navigation of the Desjardins Canal, by means of a cut passing
directly through the Burlington Heights and connecting the waters
of the Canal with those of Burlington Bay, at or for the sum of
fifteen thousand pourids, to be paid to the said Great Western
Rail-road Company by the said Desjardins Canal Company, for
the payment of which sum of money the Municipality of the Town
of Dundas, in the County of Wentworth, are villing to become
surety, and have prayed that power nay be given to them to enter

into
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into and execute the necessary guarantee or security therefor ; And
wlhereas it isjust that such power be granted : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is here-
by enacted by the authority of the sanie, That from and after the

ofrDundas passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Municipality
poweredtobe- of the said Town of Dundas in their discretion, to pass any
to Geunty Bylaw to authorize the Mayor and Corporation thereof to enter
Western Rail- into and become security to the Great Western Rail-road Company
road Company on account and on behalf of the said Desjardins Canal Company
on behallof for the sum of fifteen thousand pounds, for the work now in pro-DcsejardiJ1S
canal com- gress by the Great Western Rail-road Company under their agree-
pany for the nient vith the said Canal Company ; or it shall be lawful for the
smil of
£13,000. said Municipality to issue Debentures, the principal or interest

thereon payable in such sums and at such periods and places, or
to enter iito and execute any and every sucli instrument or docu-
ment in writing, for carrying out and perfecting the aforesaid
security to the Great Western Rail-road Company, as in the judg-
ment of the said Mayor and Corporation may be deemed necessary
or expedient; and that any such By-law so to be passed or whiclh
nay have been passed, shall have and take full force and effect,

and be binding as any By-law the said Municipality are now by law
authorized to pass or make.

Sinking Fund. Il. And be it enacted, That from and out of the Revenues of the
said Canal, the Directors shall in each and every year deposit to
the credit of the Receiver General, in such one of the Chartered
Banks of the Province as lie shall direct, a sum not less than one
hundred pounds, such sum and the interest accruing thereon froni
time to time, to be invested by the Receiver General in public
securities, and to form a Sinking Fund for the redemption of the
debt hereby authorized to be incurred.

Desjardins III. And be it enacted, That the said Desjardins Canal Com-
Canal Con; pany sh all make annual returns to the Governor of this Province,
pany to ma ze
Annual Re- to be laid before the Legislature, and to the Town Council of
turns. Dundas, shewing the state of the affairs of the said Company, the

gross amount of Revenue and Expenditure, and the amount paid
over to the Sinking Fund under the last preceding section.

Dundas Town IV. And be it enacted, That upon the security or guarantee of
counn to the Municipality of the said Town of Dundas being granted and
ecors. completed to the said Great Western Rail-road Company as afore-

said, and so long as the said security or guarantee, or any such
Debentures, Instrument or Document as aforesaid shall continue or
be in force, the Town Council of the Town of Dundas shall
have power to appoint two persons who shall be Directors of the

said
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said Desjardins Canal Company, and shall exércise and be entitled
to equal powers and privileges with the other Directors of the said
Canal Company, and be eligible to the office of President thereof.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall and -may be lawful for the
said Desjardins Canal Company or the said Great Western Rail- to close the
road Company, to permanently close, shut and fill up the channel Canal and to
or course of the present Canal at its eastern extremity, and at the Bridg oPbr

place where the line of the Great Western Rail-road crosses or cut through
intersects the said channel or course of the said Canal, and to erect, Burlington
keep and maintain a safe and commodious bridge over and across O

the opening or cut through the said Burlington Heights for all
Her Majesty's liege subjects, their horses and carriages, free of toll
at ail tirnes thereupon, and thereby to pass and repass.

VI. And be it enacted, That from, and after the passing of this Governor Ge-
from neral rnay ap-

At, sha point twoh
tirne te time to appoint two Directors in addition to the Directors flirectors.
of the Desjardins Canal Company, and suchC appointment shaan be
inace at the period pruvided by law for the election of Directors
for the said Company.

VII. And be it enacted, That if at any time the said Desjardins On default of
Canal Company shal fail to pay the interest that may be due on payment by
any suas of money advanced by the Municipahlity of the Town rf Copany,

Governor Ge-

Dundas as aforesaid, or fail to pay the annual sum required by thisGoero may p-
Act for a Sinking F unc, then in such case, it -shal be lawfuD for tees.
die Governor Gcneral to appoint Trustees who shall forthwith
afsume the management of te said Canal, and shao a exercise a
[ie entitled to the same powers and privileges, and perform the same
duties as no belong te the Directors of the said Desjardinso
Canal Company.

VIII. And be i enacted, Tiat this sha l bs a Publie Act. aPbic At.

CAP. LV.

An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of
the B ank of Montreal, and to facilitate the transfer
of Shares iii certain cases.

[101t Novemiber, 1852.]

asIsu EREAS the Bank of Montreal have prayed for autho- Preamble.
b e rity to inre ase oheir Capital Stock, and to a the eir

Shiares of Stock iransferable in Great Britain, and il is expe-
dutiet grant the prayeDr of their Petition: Be it therefore
naI.ed by the Queen's Most Excellent MaJesty, by and Pith c

the advice and consent of the Legisative Concil and of the.
Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
aod assembsed by virtue of aind under he authority of an Act

assed iRA th e BPaliament of the U hited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Irceland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the

Provinces
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Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, andfor the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority ofthe same,

iBaik may add That it shall and rnay be lawful for the Bank of Montreal,
£250,Oo() to constituted and incorporated by an Act of the Parliament of
its Capital this Province, passed in the Session held in the fourth and'Stock; to be
paid by fifth years of ler Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to
istalments, renew the Charter oj the Bank of Montreal, and to increase its

Capital Stock, to add to their present Capital Stock the sun of
two hundred and fifty thousand pounds currency, divided into
five thousand shares offifty pounds each, which shares shall and
may bc subscribed for, either ii or out of this Province, in such
proportions or numbers and at such times and places and under
such regulations, as the Directors of the Bank shall from time
to time establish; and the shares subcribed for shall be paid
in by such instalments and at such times and places, as the
Directors shall from time to time appoint; and executors,
administrators and curators paying instalments upon the shares
of deccased shareholders, shall be and are hereby respectively

Proviso. indemnified for paying the same: Provided always, That no
share shall be held to be lawfully subscribed for, unless ten
per cenlum thereof, at the lcast, be paid at the time of subscrib-
ing; and that all the provisions of the fifth section of the afore-
said Act of Incorporation shall be applicable to all cases in
which instalments on shares subscribed for under this Act,

Proviso. shall be unpaid; and provided also, that the said five thousand
shares be subscribed for and vholly paid up within five years
from and after the passing of this Act.

Subscribersl Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That vhen any per-
may pay up son or party, desirous of subscribing for shares of the additional

o k t once Capital Stock authorized by this Act, shall also be willing to
conditions. pay up, at the time of subscribing, the full arnount of the shares

subscribed for, together -with a premium thereon, it shall and
niay be lawful for the Directors of the Bank-, and at any time
within the aforesaid period of five years, to admit and receive
such subscriptions and full payment, together with such
premium as, at the time of subscribing, shall or may be agreed
upon; and in every such case, the premium so received shall
be carried to the account of the ordinary profits of the Bank;
any thing in the said Act of Incorporation, or in this, or any
other Act or Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Stock may be III. And be il enacted, That sùares of the Capital Stock of
made transfer- the Bank, may be made transferable, and the dividends accruing

t thereon may be made payable in Great Britain, in like manner
as such shares and dividends arc now, respectively, transferable
and payable at the Bank in the City of Montreal; and to that
end, the Directors may, from time to time, make such rules and
regulations, and prescribe such forms, and appoint such agent
or agents, as they may deem necessary.
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IV. And be it enacted, That if the interest in any share in Transmission
the said Bank become transmitted in consequence of the death, ofshares by
or bankruptcy, or insolvency of any shareholder, or in conse- other meansthan transfer
quence of the marriage of a female shareholder, or by any other to be authen-
lawfuil means than by a transfer according to the provisions of ticated by a
the Act of Incorporation of the said Bank, such transmission declaration.
shall be authenticated by a declaration in writing as hereinafter
mentioned, or in such other manner as the Directors of the Bank
shall require; and every such declaration shall distinctly state
the manner in which, and the party to whom, such share shall
have been so transmitted, and shall be, by such party, made
and signed; and every such declaration shall be, by the
party making and signing the same, acknowledged before a
Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or before the Mayor,
Provost, or Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, or other
place, or before a Public Notary, where the same shall be made
and signed; and every such declaration, so signed and
acknowledged' shall be left with the Cashier, or other Officer
or Agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of
the party entitled under such transmission, in the Register of
Shareholders; and until such transmission shall have been sô
authenticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any
sucli transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the
profits of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of any such sharc, as
the holder thereof: Provided always, that every such declara- Proviso.
tion and instrument as by this and the following section of this
Act is required to perfect the transmission of a share of the
Bank, and as shall be made in any other Country than in this,
or some other of the British Colonies in North America, or in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further
authenticated by the British Consul, or Vice-Consul, or other
the accredited representative of the British Government in the
Country where the declaration shall be made ; or shal[ be made
directly before such British Consul, or Vice-Consul, or other
accredited representative: and provided also, that nothing lu Proviso.
this Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier,
or other Officer or Agent of the Bank from requiring corrobora-
tive evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

V. And be it enacted, That if the transmission of any share Proofoftrans-
of the Bank be by virtue of the marriage of a female shareholder, mission by
the declaration shall contain a copy of the register of such aia,
marriage, or other particulars of the celebration thereof, and
shall declare the identity of the vife with the holder of such
share ; and if the transmission have taken place by virtue of
any Testanentary Instrument, or by Intestacy, the Probate of the
Will, or the Letters of Administration, or of Curatorship, or an
official extract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration,
be produced and left with the Cashier, or other Officer or Agent
of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission, m the Register of Share-
holders,
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Banck not VI. And be it enacted, That the Bank shall not be bound to
bound to re- sec to the execution of any trust, whether express, implied orgard truszt& xres

constructive, to which any of the shares of the Bank may be
subject; and the receipt of the party in vhose name any such
share shall stand in the Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the
names of more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties,
shall, from time to time, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank
for any dividend, or other sum of money, payable in respect of
such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such share
may then be subject, and whether or not the Bank have had
notice of such trust; and the Bank shal not be bound to see
to the application of the money paid upon such receipt; any
law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act. VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a
Public Act.

CAP. LVI.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate The Monireal
Ceietery Company, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

[101h Noveinber, 1852.]

Preamble. HE RE AS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in theW Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to incorporate The
ilontrcal Ceinctery Company, and to change the name thereof :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assenbled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governmnent
qf Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Name of Com- same, That the corporate naine of the said Company, be
pany. changed to Te M1ount Royal Cezetery Conpany.

Power given Il. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of the said Com-
to Trustees to pany shall have power to make broken or irregular lots of less
make broken
lots. or more than one hundred superficial feet, and to charge for

the same in proportion to the sup)crficics thereof.

14th Section III. And be it enacted, That the fourteenth section, and the
and Proviso of proviso of the fiftcenth section of the said Act, shall be and are
of Act of In- hereby repcaled, and instead thereof, Be it enacted, That in the
corporation event of tlie consecration of the said Cemetery or any part
repeaied. thereof, by any Religious denomination holding property there-
Consecration in such act of éonsecration shall not be held to invest the said
flot Io "Ive
any re lions Religions body with any exclusive povers of jursdiction either
body exclu- spiritual or temporal within the said Cemetery, saving the

powers
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powers invested in such Religions bodies under the provisions sive jurisdie-
contained in the twentieth section of said Act. °ion.

IV. And be it enacted, That from and after the next general As to right of
Election of Trustees, no Religions denomination shall be en- electing Trus-
titled to elect one Trustee, unless the members of such Religi- tees.

ous denomination are subscribers of twenty shares of the Capital
Stock of the said Company.

V. And be it enacted, That the reai estate of the said Com- Exemption of
pany, and the lots or plots, when conveyed by the Company to real estate
individual proprietors, shall be exempt from taxation or assess- from tmaation.

nient of any kind, and not liable to be seized or sold on
execution, or attached or applied to the payment of debts by
assignnment under any Bankrupt or Insolvent Lav. That all
the lots or plots of ground, when conveyed or numbered as lots,
shall be indivisible, but may aftervards be held and owned m
undivided shares.

VI. And be it enacted, That any person vho shall wilfully Trespasser,
destroy, mutilate, deface, injure or remove any tomb, monu- &c- yray be

se yCor-
ment, grave stone or other structure placed in the Cemetery poration.
aforesaid, or any fence, railing or other work for the protection
of the said Cemetery, or of any tomb, monument, grave stone
or other structure aforesaid, or of any lot within the Cemetery
aforesaid, or shall wilfully -destroy, eut, break or injure any
tree, shrub or plant within the limits of the said Cemetery, or
play at any game or sport, or discharge fire arms (save at a
military funeral) in the Cemetery aforesaid, or who shall vil-
fully or unlawfully disturb any persons assembled, for the pur-
pose of burying any body therein, or who shall commit any
nuisance in such Cemetery, shall be deemed guilty of misde-
meanor, and shall upon conviction thereof, before any Justice
of the Peace, or other Court of competent jurisdiction, be
punished by a fine of not less than one pound nor more than
ten pounds, according to the nature of the offence, and in de-
fault of payment of the said fine shall be liable to imprisonment
in the common Gaol of the District of Montreal, for a period of
not less than fifteen days nor more than thirty days ; and such
oflènder shall also be liable to an action of trespass to be brought
against him in any Court of competent jurisdiction, in the
name of the said Company, to pay all damages which shall be
occasioned by his unlawful act or acts ; which money, when
recovered, shall be applied under the direction of the Trustees,
to the reparation and reconstruction of the property destroyed
or injured, and Members and Officers of the Company may be
competent witnesses in such suits.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall corroration
make Regulations for ensuring that all Burials vithin the said to regulate
Cemetery are conducted in a decent and solemn manner.

13 VIII.
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As to Burials. VIII. And be it enacted, That no body shall be buried in
any Vault under any Chapel or other Building in the said Ce-
metery, or vithin fifteen feet of the outer wall of any such
Chapel or Building.

Height of en- IX. And be it enacted, That every part of the said Cemetery
closures. shall be enclosed by walls or other sufficient fences or railings

of the height of eight feet at least.

Cemetery to X. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall keep
bekept i re- the said Cemetery and the buildings and fences thereof in com-

plete repair and in good order and condition, out of the moneys
to be received by them in virtue of this Aet.

Sewers and XI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall make
drains tobe all proper and necessary Sewers and Drains in and about the

said Cemetery, for draining it and keeping it dry; and they
may from time to time, as occasion requires, cause any such
Sewer or Drain to open into any existing Sewer, with the con-
sent in writing of the persons having the management of the
street or road, and of the owners and occupiers of the lands
through which such opening is made, doing as little damage
as possible to the road or ground wherein such Sewer or Drain
may be made, and restoring it to the same or as good condition
as it was in before being disturbed.

Penalty fr XII. And be it enacted, That if the said Corporation at any
corrupuing time cause, or suffer to be brought or to flow into any river,any Spring or .b

River$. spring, well, stream, canal, reservoir, aqueduct, pond or water-
ing place, any offensive matter from the said Cemetery, where-
by the water therein shall be fouled, they shall forfeit for every
such offence the sum of twelve pounds ten shillings currency.

Who niav sue XIII. And be il. enacted, That the said penalty, vith full
lor penahfy. costs of suit, may be recovered by any person having a right to

use the water fouled by such offensive matter, by a civil action
in any Court of competent jurisdiction: Provided always, that
the said penalty shall not be recoverable unless the same be
sued for during the continuance of the offence, or within six
months after it has ceased.

Saits for da- XIV. ,And be it enacted, That in addition to the said penalty
maces may be of twelve pounds ten shillings (and whether the same be re-
mnintained. covered or not), any person having right to use the water fouled

by such offensive matter, may sue the said Corporation in a
civil action in any Court of competent jurisdiction, for any da-
mage specially sustained by him by reason of the water being
so fouled; or if no special damage be alleged, for the sum of
two pounds ten shillings for each day during which such offen-
sive matter is brought or flows as aforesaid after the expiration
of twenty-four hours from the time when notice of the offence
is served on the said Corporation- by such person.
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XV. And be it enacted, That 1he said Company shall be Portion of Ce-

and are hereby empowered to assign a certain portion of the meterymar
Cemetery for the exclusive use of the Menbers of the Jewish
persuasion, subject to such conditions as the Trustees may
prescribe.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the Sixteenth Section of the Clause repeal-
said Act shall be and is hereby repealed.

XVII. And be it enacted, That tihis Act shall be deemed PA
a Public Act.

CAP. LVII.

An Act to incorporate the St. Mary's College of
Montreal.

[10th November, 1852.]

HEREAS Monseigneur, Ignace, Roman Catholie Bishop Preamble.
of Montreal, Félix Martin, H. Durauquet, A. Larcher,

A. Havequez, Adolphe Larcher and Jas. Durshaller, have, by
their petition to the Legislature, represented that a College
hath been established at Montreal for the education of youth,
and·have prayed that corporate powers be conferred on the said
College, and in consideration of the great advantages to be
derived from the said establishment, it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to -e-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said College incor-
College, which shall be composed of the Roman Catholic porated. and
Bishop of Montreal, the present Rector of the College, and his °Chom theCorporation
successors, the Professors and the Bursar of the said College, shal consist.
and their successors, together with al] such other necessary
officers as may be hercafter appointed under the provisions of
this Act, and their several and respective successors, .shall be
and is hereby cônstituted a Body Politic and Corporate in
deed and in name, by and under the name of La Corporation Corporale
du Collége Ste. Marie à onitréal, and by that name shall have name and

perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall have power powers.

from time to time to alter, renew or change such common seal
at their pleasure, and shall by the same name from time to
time, and at all times hereafter, be able and capable to purchase,
acquire, hold, possess and enjoy, and to have, take and receive
to them and their successors, to and for the uses and purposes
of the said Corporation, any lands, tenements and heredita-
ments, and real or immoveable property and estate, situate,

13#. lyiing
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Real property lying and being within this Province not exceeding in yearly
limited. value the suin of one thousand five hundred pounds currency,

and the samc to sell, alienate and dispose of, and to purchase
others in their stead for the same purpose, and by the said
name shall and may be able and capable in law to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto
in all courts of law and places whatsoever, in as large, ample
and beneficial a manner as any other body politic or corporate,
or as any persons able or capable in law may or can sue and
be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered

By-laws. unto in any matter whatsoever; and any majority of the mem-
bers of the Corporation for the time being, shail have power
and authority to make and establish such By-laws, Rules,
Orders and Regulations, not being contrary to this Act or to the
laws in force in this Province, as shall be deemed useful or
necessary for the interests of the said Corporation and for the
management thereof, and for the admission of members into
the said Corporation, and from time to time to alter, repeal
and change the said By-laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations,
or any of them, or those of the said Institution in force at the

Other powers. time of the passing of this Act, and shall and may do, execute
and perform all and singular other the matters and things
relating to the said Corporation and the management thereof,
or which shall or may appertain thereto ; subject nevertheless,
to the Rules, Regulations, restrictions and provisions herein-
after prescribed and established.

Revenue tobe Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the rents,
applied solely revenues, issues and profits of all property, real or personal,
to certain pur- held by the said Corporation, shall be appropriated and ap-

plied solely to the maintenance of the members of the Corpo-
ration, the construction and repair of the buildings requisite
for the purposes of the said Corporation, and to the advance-
ment of education by the instruction of youth, and the payment
of the expenses to be incurred for objects legitimately con-
nected with, or depending on the purposes aforesaid.

Property and III. And be it enacted, That all and every the estate and
liabilite t propery, real and personal, belonging to or hereafter to be

transferred to acquired by the members of the said Institution, as such, and
the Corpora- all debts, claims and rights whatsoever due to thern in that
tion,&C. quality, shall be and are hereby vested in the Corporation

hereby established, and all debts due by them or claims against
then in their said quality shall be paid and discharged by the
said Corporation ; and the By-laws, Rules, Orders and Regu-
lations now made for the management of the said Institution,
shall be and continue to be the By-laws, Rules, Orders and
Regulations of the said Corporation, until altered or repealed
in the manner herein provided.

Corporation IV. And be it enacted, That the members of the said Corpo-

itt ne c. ration, for the time being, 'or a majority of then, shall have
power
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power to appoint such attorney or attorneys, administrator or
administrators of the property of the Corporation, and such
officers and teachers and servants of the said Corporation, as
shall be necessary for the well conducting of the business and
affairs thereof, and to allow to them such compensation for
their services respectively as may be right, and shall be capable
of exercising such other powers and authority for the- well
governing and ordering of the affairs of the said Corporation
as shall be prescribed by the By-laws, Rules, Orders and Regu-
lations of the said Corporation.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Accountsto be
Corporation to lay before each branch of the Provincial Legis- laid before the
lature, within fifteen days after the beginning of each Session, Leg1ature.
a detailed statement of the number of members of the said
Corporation, the number of teachers employed in the various
branches of instruction, the number of scholars under instruc-
tion, and the course of instruction pursued, and of the real or
immoveable property or estate, and of all personal estate or
property producing income or profit, held by virtue of this Act,
and of the revenue arising therefrom.

VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed to be Publie Act.
a Public Act.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act to amend two certain Acts therein mentioned,
and for other purposes connected with the adminis-
tration of McGill College.

[ 10th November, 1852.]

W HEREAS the President and Trustees of the Royal Insti- Preable.
tution for the advancement of Learning, Governors of

McGill College, have, by their petition, prayed for the amend-
ment and extension of an Act of the Parliament of the late Pro-
vince of Lower Canada made and passed in the forty-first year
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, and
intituled, An Act for the establishment of Free Schools and the Act of L. C.
advancement of Learning in this Province, and of an Act of the 41 Geo. 3, c.
Parliament of this Province made and passed in the eighth 17.
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to enable Act of Ca-
the Corporation of the Royal Institution for the advancement of nada 8 Vict. e.
Learning to dispose of certain portions of land for the better
support of the University qf McGill College, and it is expedient
to amend the said Acts : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and. assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain- and Ireland, intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and
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and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
Who sha the authority of the same, That in the absence of the President
preside in the or Principal cf the Royal Institution for the advancement ofabsenre of the
President. Learning, the member first or senior in order of appointment,

present at any meeting of the said Corporation, shall preside.

Power to IL. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
appoint and Royal Institution for the advancement of Learning to appoint
rernoiveOf1fi-fZ
cers and Ser- from time to tim-e Officers and servants of the Corporation, and
vants. the same to i iove.

Powers to III. And be it enacted, That at any meeting after the passing
make By- of this Act to bc assembled and held in accordance with theIaws con-
cerning meet- provisions of the said Act, passed in the forty-first year of the
ings of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, it shall be
Corporation. lawful for the said Royal Institution for the advancement of

Learning to provide and fix by By-laws, Rules and Orders, the
place, times and manner in which the said Corporation shall
assemble, and the number and description of members which
shall be requisite for transacting the business and executing
the trust of the said Corporation.

Disalowance IV. And. be it enacted, That all By-laws, Rules, Orders,
of By-laws by Constitutions and Ordinances hereafter to be made by the said
sttute d°or Royal Institution for the advancement of Learning, not being
the necessity repugnant to any law of this Province, shall have full force
of his sanc- and effect without being sanctioned or confirmed by the Go-
tioning them. vernor of this Province ; Provided always, that a certified copy

thereof shall be sent to the Governor through the Post Office,
and that it shall be lawful for him to signify his disallowance
of the same within sixty days thereafter.

Corporation V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
may dispose Royal Institution for the advancement of Learning to alienateof lands for an
irredeemable and dispose in perpetuity of such portions of the lands, tene-
uround rent, ments and estate by them held or to be held in trust for McGill
tut it need not College, as they mnay deem expedient for the support andbe subject to,
increase. advantage of the said College, for an annual irredeemable

ground rent (rente foncière non rachetable) and not otherwise,
subject to such terms and conditions and vith such formalities
only of procedure as they may deem most advantageous for
the said College ; and it shall not be necessary that such ground
rent (rente foncière) be subject to any future increase of amount.

Corporation VI. And b it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
may cancel Royal Institution for the advancement of Learning, if they shall
on te -st"bo deem it to the advantage of the said College so to do, to cancel
agreed upon- and annul any deed or deeds heretofore by them granted for the
r bse loans, disposal of any portion of the said lands, tenements and estate,

upon such terns as by them and the other parties to such deed
or deeds may be mutually agreed upon, as also, from time to
time, to obtain and take any loan or loans of noney for the

uses
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uses of the said College, and upon such security, whether by
hypothecation or otherwise, and upon such other ternms and
conditions as they may stipulate and assume ; Provided always Proviso.
that the amount of such loan or loans shall not, at any one time,
in the whole, exceed the sum of three thousand pounds.

VII. And be it enacted, That the rents, issues and profits, Moneys or
suin and'sums of money by the said Royal Institution for the Cororation
advancement of Learning, held and possessed or which rnay not ereafîer

be by them hereafter received, shall not be paid into the hands Receiver Go-
of the Receiver General of this Province, but the same shall be neral.
received by the Treasurer of the said Royal Institution for the
advanceinent of Learning, and be by him deposited and dis-
posed of in such manner as, from time to time, the said Royal
Institution for the advancement of Learning may direct; Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that the said Royal Institution for the advance- annual ac-
ment of Learning shall, on or before the first day of February, °r'n t
in every year, furnish to the Governor of this Province, a the Governor.

detailed statement and account, affirmed by the Treasurer
before a Magistrate or Commissioner authorized to receive affi-
davits, of the receipt and expenditure of sucli moneys during
the year immediately preceding.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all such parts and provisions Provisions of
of the said two Acts, intituled, respectively, An A't for the the said two
establislnent of Free Schools and the advancement of Learning Acts incon-
in this Province, and An Act to enable the Corporation of the Sistent with

in tis rovicethis Act, re-
Royal Institutionfor the advancement of Learning, to dispose of realed
certain portions of land for the better support of the University of
McGill College, as are repugnant to or in any manner incon-
sistent -with the provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed ;
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall impair or Proviso:ex
affect any rights heretofore acquired under and by virtue of the isting rights
said Acts, or either of them, or any remedies or proceedings for not %pa.ire.
the enforcement of or in relation to such rights ; but all such
rights, remedies and proceedings shall be and remain, as if this
Act had not been passed.

IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LIX.

An Act to facilitate the winding up of the affairs of the
Mutual Fire Assurance Company of the County of
Montreal.

[ Oth November, 1852.]
W HEREAS the Mutual Fire Assurance Company of the Preamnbe»

County of Montreal, established under the authority of
an-Act of the Legislature of the late Province of Lower Canada,
passed in the fourth year of the Reign of His late Majesty
William the Fourth, intituled, An Act to authorize the estab- At of L. c.
lisiment of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, and xécognized 4 W. 4, ,. 33.

under
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under the name aforesaid, by an Act passed in the fourth and
4 & 5 V. c. 40. fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to anend

an Act of the Legislature of Locer Canada relative Io the estab-
lishment of Mutual Fire Inisurance Comnpanies, have by their
petition represented that the losses by them sustained in
consequence of the destruction by fire in the course of the pre-
sent year, (one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,) of -a
large amount of property by them assured in the City of Mon-
treal, greatly exceed the capital whichi is at present or could
be at any future period at the disposal of the said Company,
or deposited in their hands under the authority of the various
laws relative to their establishment and existence ; that being
thus able to meet these losses in part only, in consequence of
the insufficiency of the said funds, the interest and security of
all the parties concerned require that the dissolution of the
said Company, and the winding up of their affairs should be
eflcted as speedily as possible, and in order to attain. that end
ini the manner least prejudicial to the interests of the parties
concerned, it is necessary for the said Company that more
ample Legislative provisions should be made, those, at present
in force, in so far as regards the said Company, being in this
respect defective : Be il therefore enacted, by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act Io re-Ynite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is iereby

company not enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the
to insure any date of the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for the

pther saaeo said Company to assure property belonging to any party
this Act. whomsoever ; but all property vhich, up to that period, shall

Present po- have been assured in the office of the said Company shall,
licies to re- notwithstanding the foregoing enactment, continue to be so
main in force. assured, to all intents and purposes whatsoever as if this Act

had never been passed, and so continue during the entire period
stipulated in the policy of Assurance thereof, or until the dissolu-
tion of the said Company shall have been pronounced in the man-
ner hereinafter provided, or until the member of the said Coin-
pany to whom the said policy relates shall have legally ceased
to be a member of the said Company, or shall have legally
retired from the said Company by the cancelling of the said
policy, in conformity with the provisions of an Act of the said
Legislature of the heretofore Province of Lower Canada,
passed in the sixth year of the' Reign of His late Majesty

Jct of L. C. William the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to continue for a
6 W. 47 c. 33, flinited lime and Io amend a certain Act therein mentioned, re-

lative ho the establishment of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies.

.No new elec- IL And be it enacted, That the annual election of Directors
lion of Pmec. of the said Company shall not hereafter be held on the first

Monday
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Monday in October, but that the persons who shall at the time torn te be
of the passing of this Act compose th1e Board of Directors of made; those

the said Company shall, throughout the entire future duration to continue
of the said Company, continue to be the Directors for all pur-
poses Nvhatsoever, as also any person who, in case of a vacaney
occurring in the said office, shall hereafter be appointed a
Director of the said Company, in the cases provided for by
the sixth Section of.the Act first hereinbefore. cited, vhich said
Directors so continuing in office shall have the same rights
and powers, as they would have had, if they had as heretofore
been elected at an annual meeting of the members of the said
Company.

III. And wbereas it is for the interest of all parties concerned, Recital.
that the winding up of the affairs of the said Company be
rendered as advantageous as possible, and in order thereto,
it is expedient to authorize the Directors of the said Company,
in certain cases, to grant to parties indebted to the said Com-
pany a reasonable delay, in order thereby to facilitate their
means of paying to the said Company the amount due upon
all their premium notes deposited in the office of the said
Company, and which are now due and payable, and also the
sum of ten shillings, currency, on every hundred pounds of the
amount assured in the office of the said Company; Be it Pîrectors
enacted, and it is hereby enacted, That the said Directors shall may grant
have discretionary power to grant to any party indebted to the soa iebtr-
said Company, in order to the payment of his debt, -when they to the Com-
shall consider it in the interest of the Company so to do, sucli pany.
delay (not exceeding in any case the period of twelve months
to be computed from the fourth day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two,) as it shall appear to them reason-
able to allow, subject to the condition if required by the said
Directors, that the said debt shall be paid by instalments, and
'that in such case, in default of payment at the stated period of
any of the said instalments, the total amount of the said debt,
or so much thereof as shall remain due at any of the said
periods shall become due and payable as if such delay had
never been allowed ; and the said Directors in granting such May stipulate
delay as aforesaid, shall have Ihe right to stipulate with the said for interest.
debtor, that he shall be bound to pay interest at the rate of six
per cent. upon the amount of bis debt to the said Company, to
be computed from the date of such stipulation.

IV. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any of the Rights of the
provisions contained in the preceding Section of this Act, or in Company
any other Act or law whatsoever, the rights of the said Com- against tisdebtors and
pany against all its debtors and endorsers or the sureties of their sureties
the latter and more especially against all its said debtors to not to be irn-
whomn delay shall have been granted as hereinbefore allowed, spah e ay.
and against all the endorsers or, sureties of such debtors, as
also the privileges:and hypothecs of the said Company upon
the property of every such debtor, and upon the property of

each
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each one of the said sureties and endorsers by virtue of
existing laws, and especially by virtue of the provisions of the
ninth Section of the said hereinbefore cited Act, passed in the
fourth year of the Reign of his late Majesty King William the
Fourth, as modified by the provisions of the seventh Section of
the said hereinabove cited Act passed in the sixth year of the
same reign, for the guarantee of the payment of any debt what-
soever of all and every such debtor to the said Co~mpany,
due either both before or after the passing of this Act, shall for all
purposes whatsoever, be maintained and remain in full force,
both as regards every such debtor and each one of his sureties
and endorsers, and also as regards every other party whatso-
ever, in the same manner as if the said rights, privileges and
hypothecs had been specially granted by this Act.

Such delay V. And be it enacted, That no one of the said endorsers or
not to be sureties of any debtor mentioned in the preceding Sections,reckoried forafl
theourpose r shall be entitled or shall have the right by reason of the delay
prescription of granted to the said debtor by the Directors of the said Com-
any debt. pany, under the authoriîty of the third Section of this Act, to

plead eiher prescription, or that the said debtor has become
insolvent during the period of the said delay, against the said
Company or their assigns, for the purpose of invalidating his
endorsemcnt or security in favor of such debtor.

Petition to S. VI. And bc it enacted, That vhen, in the opinion of the
Court for Directors of the said Company, the time for so doing shall- have
closing the ,te i aplo oteoi
business or arrived, they shall present a petition to the Superior Court,
Company. sitting in the District of Montreal (the said petition being

accompanied by a report or exact statement of the affairs of
the said Company), representing, that in the opinion of the
Petitioners, there is no further reason for carrying on the
administration of the affairs of the said Company ; that the
time bas arrived, when for the interest of all parties concerned,
the said Company should be dissolved, and if necessary, that
the discharge of the said Directors of the said Company, and
also, in the discretion -of the Court, that of any other party
whatsoever, should be definitively pronounced.

Court to order VII. And be it enacted, That on the presentation of the peti-
notice to be tion mentioned in the preceding Section, the said Court shallSiven to cre-y

tors: &e order, on the application of the Petitioners, a call to be made
of the creditors of the said Company, and of all other parties
interested in the affairs thereof, by an order made upon the said
petition by the said Court, and inserted under the signature
of the Prothonotary thereof at least four times in the course of
two nonths in two newspapers published in the said City of
Montreal, one in the French language and the other in the
English language, requiring the creditors of the said Company,
or any other party interested in the affairs of the said Company,
to file in the office of the said Court, in the said City of Moit-
real, on or before the day whieh shall be fixed for that purpose

in
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in the said order, any claim they may have to nake
against the said Company or against their estate either movea-
ble or immoveable ; and upon the proceedings founded upon court to
the said petition, the said Court shall proceed to hear and decide liear parties

upon the respective rights and claims of the parties, as in and give judg-

any other case of a like nature brought before it, according to nto
the ordinary course of law and practice ; and when, in the solution of

opinion of the said Court, it shall. be necessary so to do, it Company.

shall render its judgnent, pronouncing the dissolution of the
said Company according to the provisions.of and with the
effect provided by this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That upon the rendering of the said Court may
account, the said Court shall be empowered at .any time to order deposit
order, if it shall think proper so to do, that the balance thereof lancea
be deposited by the said Directors 'or by the Secretary Trea-
surer of the said Company, in the office of the said Court, in
order to its being thereafter disposed of in favor of the parties
entitled thereto, the amount of which balance shall be stated
in the above mentioned judgment of the said Court.

IX. And be it declared and enacted, That none of the provi- Directorsmay
sions contained iii the preceding Sections shall extend or be declare and.

construed to extend to deprive the Directors of the said Com- a diviton
pany of the power to determine, declare and pay dividends ments.
and apportionments out of the funds at their disposal, as
heretofore, which dividends or apportionments, it shall be their
duty to determine, declare and pay, as frequently as possible,
as fast as the said funds will permit, and. in the manner and
form which they shall consider most expedient, in order to
facilitate the settlement of the affairs of the said Company and
to satisfy the claims existing against it.

X. And be it enacted, That the notice given by the said A certain no-
Company and published by it under the signature of the Presi- tice given by
dent and Secretary thereof, and bearing date the sixteenth day ®cl d
of October, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, in two cient.
newspapers published in the City of Montreal, and intituled
respectively La Minerve and the Montrëal Herald, shall,
for all purposes jwhatsoever, be deemed to be the public
notice required in like cases by the eighth Section of the
said Act hereinbefore cited, passed in the sixth 'year of the
reign of His Majesty King William the Fourth, and shall be ~
sifficient to produce the effect contemplated by the said eighth
Section of the Act hereinbefore last mentioned, although in fact
the said notice may not have been published in the manner
prescribed by the said eighth Section, that the said notice shall
be evidence of its contents, and that all payments, dividends,
apportionments and sums of money therein mentioned have
been duly established, ordained and determined by the Direc-
tors of the said Company, and that the recovery thereof may be
prosecuted after the lapse of thirty days from the said first

publication
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publication of the said notice in the two newspapers aforesaid ;
Proviso. Provided always, that any niunber or copy of one or other of

the said two newspapers, in which the said notice shall have
been so published, shall be authentie proof of the cýaid publica-
ion.

Service of XI. And be it enacted, That any summons or service having
surminons, &c. reference to the said Company in any manner whatsoever,

onm made at the office of the said Company, speaking to any com-
petent person therein, or personally to the President or Secretary
Treasurer of the said Company, shall be held to be a valid
service for all purposes whatsoever.

Publie Act. XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act
for all purposes whatsoever.

CAP. LX.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating Bishop's
College.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. -W HEREAS il is expedient to amend the Act passed in the

Y Y seventh vear of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act
to incorporate Bishop's College in the Diocese of Quebec, to
confer upon the Bishop of Montreal co-ordinate powers with
the Bishop of Quebec, in the Corporation of Bishop's College:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliarent of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Bishop or sane, That the Bishop of Montreal, as well as any other
Montreal and Bishop or Bishops, who may be appointed for any Diocese of
other Eishops ~ntdCu
of the CcÊr°,h the United Church of England and Ireland, which may here-
of England in after be constituted in Lower Canada, together with the
Lower Cana- Bishop of Quebec, shall hereafter constitute the first branch of

qui tohpwers the Corporation of Bishop's College ; and the said Bishops
with the shall have and possess equal and co-ordinate powers in the

eBec.p of appointment of the Trustees and of the College Council, and
shall have and exercise jointly, all and every the povers and
privileges heretofore possessed, exercised and enjoyed by the
Bishop of Quebec, in the management of the affairs of the said

Proviso. Corporation; Provided that in case of a difference of opinion
between the said Bishops, in the event of their being equally
divided, in the exercise of any of the powers hereby conferred
upon them, the opinion of the Bishop w ho is senior by priority
of appointment shall prevail, and his decision shall be final.

CAP.
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CAP. LXI.

An Act to ascertain and establish the rights of the Co-
proprietors of the Common of St. Antoine de la
Baie.

1Otih Nov'ember, 1852.]

W HEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of the Province Preamble.
of Lower Canada, passed in the second year of the

Reign of His Majesty George the Fourth, intituled, An Act to
enable the inhabitants of the Seigniory of La Baie St. Antoine,
cormonly called La Baie du Febre, to provide for the better
regulation of Common. in the said Seigneurie, a Corporation
was established to manage the affairs of the said Common ;
And whereas the now existing Corporation of the said Com-
mon have petitioned that means may be adopted to establish
and ascertain in a definite and final manner vhat persons are
entitled to the .said Commoi ; And whereas it is expedient
that their petition should be granted, and necessary to the
Co-proprietors of rights in the said Common that their said
rights should be accurately ascertained: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent sof the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constitutcd
and assembled by virtue of and under lie auihority of an Act.
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Greai.
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite Ihe Pro-
vinces of Uppcr and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That it shall be, lawful for the said Corporation, or for five of Meetiig of
the Co-proprietors of rights in the said Common, after the pas- proprietors to

sing of this Act, to call a meeting of the Co-proprietors of riglits
in the said Common, and to cause public notice to be given at
the door of the Parish Church of La Baie St. Antoine, after
Divine Service in the forenoon, calling on the said Co-propri-
etors of the said Common, to attend a meeting withùt not less
than eight days, nor more than fifteen days after the date of
sucli notice, at such place as shall be therein appointed, to
elect a suitable person to be a Commissioner for the pm-poses
of this Act, which person shall have no right or title in the said
Comrnon, and shall be an inhabitant of the said Parish of La
Baie ; and at the said meeting, the Chairman of the said Cor-
poration, or failing him, One of the Trustees thereof, shall pre-
side, and shall prepare a Procès- Verbal or report thereof, signed
by himself and by two witnesses present at the said meeting,
which Procès- Verbal shall be deposited in the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court in the Town of Three-Rivers.

IL And be it enacted, That at the time and place so ap- Commissioner
pointed in the said notice, it shall be lawful for the Co-propri- to be selected

etors of the said Common there assembled, and for the majority by vote.
thereof, to proceed to elect such Commissioner, by vote, and it

shall
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shall be the duty of the person presiding at the said meeting,
to notify the said person so elected to be Commissioner, of his
election as herein provided.

In case ofnon- I1H And be it enacted, That if the person so elected as Com-
acceptance of missioner shali not accept the said office, which lie shall be
ofice b per- understood to accept if he do not within cight days after he

shall have been notified of his election, make known his
refusal to accept the *ame to the Chairman of the said meeting,
or having accepted, if he shall afterwards resign it, or shall
absent Iiiself fromn within the bounds of the said Parish as
his dwelling place, or shall die, it shall be lawful for the said
Co-proprietors of the said Common 10 proceed to appoint
another Commissioner in manner hereinbefore directed.

Who shall IV. And be it enacted, That any person, having a prind
vote at such facde title, at the time of the passing of this Act, conferring onmeeting. him a right in the said Common, shall be qualified and entitled

to attend and vote at the said meeting for the election of a
Commissioner as aforesaid.

Duties ofcom- V. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said
mnissioner. Commissioner to give public notice vithin-one month after his

election, by a notice posted up at the Church door of the
Parish of La Baie, during at least two consecutive veeks, and
given verbally on two consecutive Sundays, immediately after
Divine Service in the forenoon, at the Church door of the said
Parish, of the place vhere, and the days when his office will
be opened, and to require all and every the said Co-proprietors
to exhibit at his office, vithin two months after the date of his
said notice, all deeds of concession, judgments or other- titles
whatsoever, establishing their respective rights in ihe said
Commnon, togethe r witli a plain statement of their claims, and
a list of the documents filed and produced by them, in order
that their rights may be definitively established in manner
hercinafter to be provided.

Judge to ad- VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said
judticate on Commissioner, immediately after the expiration of the time
daims cri- fixed for the'deposit of the titles herein ordered to be madecerning rights
in said con- with him, as provided in the next preceding Section, to trans-
mon. mit them, together vith their claims and titles to the Judge of

the Circuit Court in the District of Three-Rivers, either at the
office of the said Court at Three-Rivers or during any term of
the Circuit Court while holding its sittings in the County of
Yamaska, and the said Judge is hereby authorized and required
to examine the same, and adjudicate thercon after having
heard parties tonching all disputed matters or any opposition
which may be m-iade to any claim or claims concemning riglits
in the said Common, in the term of the said Circuit Court
during its sittings either in the County of Yamaska, or in the
Town of Three-Rivers, declaring the validity or nullity of the

said
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said titles respectively ; and an entry shall be made of the
same in the records of the said Court, and the same shall be
final and without appeal.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Commision
Commissioner, during his examination of the claims and titles er to make
of the said Co-proprietors of the said Common, to make a list iist of co-pro-
thereof, in the order in which the said titles shall have been prietors.
presented before him, numbering them àccording to the order
of their presentation.

VIII. And be it enacted, That vhen the Judge shall have Ardt
given judgment as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the said judge to be
Commissioner to take from the office of the said Circuit Court, piblished at

the titles by him refered and submitted to the Judge thereof, hurch door.

together with a certified copy of the award made by the Judge
thereof, and that it shall also be his duty to publish the said
award, by causing it to be read on two consecutive Sundays
at the door of the said Parish Church, after Divine Service in
the forenoon ; and the said Commissioner shall moreover be
bound, when so required, to restore to every person or all
persons who shall have filed them, or to any person duly
authorized to receive the same, the claims or titles filed in his
office, according to the provisions of this Act, taking an acknow-
ledgment of the re-delivery of such titles.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Commissioner so appointed Costs of co-
shall lay before the said Judge a detailed account of all costs, misssioner.
charges and expenses, as well as of salary, to vhich he shall
be entitled, as a just remuneration for his trouble and outlay,
vhich account shall be taxed by the said Judge.

X. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioner shall be Ho coss
entitled to demand frorn each Co-proprietor of the said Coin- paid.
mon his proportionate share of the amount at which his claim
for compensation shall have been taxed by the said Judge, and
shall have his right of action by process of law for the recovery
of the same.

XI. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall Her Majesty's
affect or be construed to affect in any manner or way what- rights fnot at-
soever, the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or fected.

of any Body Politic or Corporate, or of any person or persons,
such only excepted as are herein mentioned.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
Public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by
all Judges, Justices of the Peace, and all other persons whom-
soever, without being specially pleaded.

CAP.
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CAP. LXII.

An Act to incorporate The Quebec Temperance HIall
dssociation.

[ 10th November, 1852.]

Preamble. HEREAS Angus McDonald, William Bignell, RobertW~ Symnes, Richard J. Shaw, John Morphy, Philip LeSueur,
Frederick LeSueur, James Brent, Thomas Bickell, Charles
Brodie, Thomas White, Junior, James Millar, George Mathison,
Benjamin Cole, Junior, John Il. Craig, John Kemp, George
Booth, Daniel Bews, Alexander Farquhar, James Reid and
others, of tle City of Quebec, members of The Quebec Tenper-
ance 1-alli ssociatiort, h ave, by their Petition to the Legislature,
represented that they have in contemplation the erection and
naintaining of a Building within the said City, to be called

"The Quebec Temperance Hall," for the promotion and ad-
vocacy of the principles of temperance, and for the accommo-
dation of public meetings convened for useful and moral pur-
poscs, and that it would greatly tend to ihe advancement of
the usefut and philanthropie objects of the said Association
if corporate powers were conferred upon them, and have prayed
for an Act of incorporation : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assen-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
ireland, and intituled, An Ilct to re-unite the Provinces of Up-
per and Lowcr Canada, and for the Governmnent of Canada, and

Certain per- it is herebv enacted by the authority of the same, That the said
neorpo Angus McDonald, Williain Bignell, Robert Symes, John Mor-

phy, Philip LeSueur, Frederick LeSueur, Richard J. Shaw,
Charles Brodie, Jamtes Brent, Thomas Bickell, Thomas White,
Junior, James Millar, George Mathison, Benjamin Cole, Junior,
John Kcmp, George Booth, John H. Craig, Daniel Bews,
Alexander Farquhar and James Reid, together with all such
other persons as are now, and shall hereafter become members
of the said Association, shall be and are hereby declared a
bocly politic and corporate, under the name of " The Quebec
Temperance Hall Association," and shall be entitled to acquire,
hold, possess, take, receive and dispose of for the purposes of
the said Corporation, any lands, tenements or hereditaments
and real or immoveable property lying within the said City of
Quebec, not exceeding in value the sum of fifteen thousand
pounds currency.

Capital Stock. II. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
Associalion shall be and consist of the said surn of fifteen
thousand pounds currency, or such part thereof as shall be
deemed necessary to be raised by the said Association, and.
the sane shall be divided and distinguished into three thousand

equal
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equal parts or shares, at a price not exceeding five pounds
currency per share, and shall be deemed personal estate, and be
transferable as such; and that the said three thousand shares shall
be and are hereby vested in the members of the said Association,
and their several and respective heirs, executors, curators,
administrators and assigns, to their proper use and behoof,
proportionably to the sum they and each of them shall severally
subscribe and pay thereunto ; and all and every persons, and
their several and respective successors, executors, curators,
administrators and assigns who shall respectively subscribe and
pay the sum of five pounds currency, or more, towards carrying
on, and completing the said " Quebee Temperance Hall," shall
be members of the said Association, and as such entitled to
and receive, after the said building is completed, the entire
and net distribution of the profits and advantages that shall
and may arise and accrue by virtue of the sum and sums of
noney to be raised, recovered and received by the authority

of this Act, in proportion to the number of shares so held ;
and every person or persons having such property of one or
more shares in the said undertaking, and in proportion as
aforesaid, shall bear and pay an adequate and proportional
sum of money towards carrying on the said undertaking, in
the manner by this Act directed and appointed.

III. A.nd be it enacted, That upon every or any subject, Proportion
proposition or question which shall arise, be discussed, or be of votes to
put, relating to the affairs of the said Corporation, at any meet- Shares.
ing of the members thereof to be held in pursuance of this
Act, each member present thereat shall be entitled to one vote
for every one or tvo shares he shall hold or possess in the said
undertaking, the holders of four shares shall be entitled to two
votes, and so in proportion ; Provided however, that no mem- Proviso.
ber shall at any time be entitled to more than ten votes,
although he may be a holder of more than twenty shares ; and
whatsoever question, election of officers or other matter or thing
shall be proposed, discussed or considered at any such meeting,
shall be finally determined by the majority of votes then pre-
sent, and the Chairman at every such meeting, in case of a
division of equal numbers, shall have the casting vote, although
he may have voted before.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation may from Corporation
time to time lawfully borrow, either'in this Province or else- may borrow
where, such sum or suins of money, not exceeding at any one £7000.
time the sum of seven thousand pounds currency, as they may
find expedient, and as they may think proper, and may give
their bonds, obligations or other securities for the sums so bor-
rowed, and may hypothecate or pledge the lands, revenues and
other property of the said Corporation for the due payment of
the said sums and interest thereon.
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Extent of lia- V. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder in the said Cor-
bilityofshare- poration shall be in any manner whatsoever liable for, orholders' charged with, the payment of any debt or demand due by the

said Corporation, beyond the extent of his share in the capital
of the said Corporation not paid up.

Books sf sub- VI. And be it enacted, That the subscribers above named,
scription to be or any three of them, shall, so soon after the passing of ibis
opened. Act, as may bc convenient, open a Book or Books of Subscrip-

tion, and when one hundred shares shall have been subscribed
in such Book or Books, they shall call a meeting of such
Subscribers, at such time and place in the said City of Quebec,
as they shall deem fit, by public notice to be published at least
eight days before such meeting, in an English and in a French
Newspaper, published in the said City ; and a like general
meeting, to be called by the Secretary of the said Corporation,
after due notice as aforesaid, shall be held on the second Tues-
day in January, in every year afterwards, at the hour of seven
o'clock in the afternoon, or any subsequent day thereafter,
which shall be duly indicated in such notice.

Election of VII. And be it cnacted, That at the first General Meeting of
Directors. the Subscribers hereinbefore directed to be held, the majority

of the Proprietors then assembled together, shall choose seven
persons for the time being respectively Proprietors of at least two
shares in such undcrtaking, of whom four shall be a quorum, to
be Directors for managing, governing and carrying on the affairs
of the said Association, and the said Directors elected at such
first General Meeting, shall remain in office until the General
Meeting which shall take place in the month of January, one

Proviso. thousand eight hundred and fifty-four ; Provided always, that
all Directors elected at any other Annual General Meeting shall
remain in office one year only, unless re-elected ; and at the
irst of the Meetings of the Directors, which shall take place in

each year as soon as possible after their election, they shall, if
a quorum be present, choose a President and Vice-President
from among their number, who shall preside at any Meeting
of the Directors, and be entitled to a casting vote, in case. of
an equal division of members, although they may have respec-
tively voted before ; and the Directors shall also choose
annually from among the Stockholders of the said Association,
a Treasurer and a Secretary, who shall be permanent; or be
appointed for one year only, as the majority of any quorum of
the said Directors may see fit to detèrmine ; and the said
Directors are hereby authorized to take such securityfrom the
said Treasurer and Secretary for the due execution of their
respective offices as the said Directors shall think proper ;

ProviEo. Provided always, that any two thirds of the Proprietors
assembled at any General Meeting, may remove such Secretary
or Treasurer, and in such case the Directors shall appoint
another in his stead.

Viii,
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VIII. And be it enacted, That il shall be lawfuil for a Special Gene-
majority of the Directors, or any ten Proprietors having together rai Meetngs.
not less than thirty votes, to call a Special General Meeting of
the Subscribers at any time, by public notice in an English
and in a French newspaper, published in the said City, such
notice to be given at least eight days before the day fixed for
such Special Meeting.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Directors for the time Duties of
being shall have and be invested with full power and autho- Directors.
rity to manage, order, oversee and transact all and singular
ihe affairs and business of the said " Quebec Temperance
Hall Association," and all matters and things whatsoever
relating to or concerning the saie ; and the said Directors for
the time being shall, on the second Tuesday of January iii
every year, at the meeting of the Members of the said " Quebec
Temperance Hall Association," produce and give a full, just
and true account in vriting of all their transactions, receipts
and payments respectively, so that the true state of the said
" Quebec Temperance Hall Association" and its affairs may
manifestly appear; and shall also make and declare a dividend
of the clear profit and income, all contingent costs and charges
being first deducted, among all the Proprietors aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That when the tein of office of the Future elec-
Directors clected at the first General Meeting of Proprietors tions of Di-
held after the passing of this Act, shall expire, that is to say, rectors.
in the month of January, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four, seven Directors shall be chosen at the general
meeting of proprietors to be holden in the said month and
year, and the saine number in the saine month in every year
thereafter; Provided always, that any Director may be Proviso.
re-elected; and the said Directors shall meet as often and at
such place in the City of Quebec, to be by them appointed, as
occasion may require ; Provided always, that no Director shall Proviso.
have more than one vote at any meeting of Directors, except
the President or Vice-President as aforesaid, or in their
absence, the Chairman who shall be chosen by the said Direc-
tors, and in case of an equal division, shall alsp have a casting
vote, although he may have given one vote before : and if any
Director shall die or be permanently removed to another
District before his term of office shall have expired, the pro-
prietor who shall have had at the last election the next greater
number of votes after the seven Directors, shall fill his place ;
Provided also, that the said Directors shall from time to time, Proviso.
make reports of their proccedings, and be subject to the
examination and control of the said general meetings of the
proprietors, and shall pay due obedience to all such orderg
and directions in and about the premises, as shall from time
to time be made by the said proprietors at any general meet-
ing, such orders and directions not being contrary to the pro-
visions of this Act, the By-laws of the Association, or the Laws
pf this Province.

1852. Cap. 62.
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Shares pay- XI. And be it enacted, That the proprietors of the saidable~c ina theth Ufl(lertakino ofable inh- undertaking -hall pay the anount of their respective shares in
rrients. such monthly instalments as the Directors shall see fit to deter-
Proviso. minci o the Treasurer of the said Association ; Provided

alwavs, that no monthly instalment shall excecd ten shillings,
or be less than two shillings and six pence per share ; and
any proprietor neglecting to pay any such instalment shall
forfeit and pay the sum of one shilling and three pence per
share for every month during which he shall have neglected to
pay such instalment, and any proprietor being in arrear of
twelve instalments shall forfeit his share or shares in the
undertaking, and all moneys vhich he shall have forfeited
shall go to the profit and form part of the revenues of the said
Association, and the Directors may, if they deem it expedient,
dispose of the shares so forfeited, in such nianner as shall be
most to the advantage of the said Association.

Subscribers to XII. And bc it enacted, That all subscribers of shares or
pay iistal- Stockholders iii the said undertaking, shall be held and boundmenis when W 5
callen in. and they arc hereby required to pay the sums of money sub-

scribed fbr by them as the same shall be called for under the
provisions of the next preceding section ; and in case any
person or persons neglect or refuse to pay the same at the
limes appointed by lie said Directors, and in the manner pro-
vided for uder the provisions of the said last preceding
section, it shall and mnay be la-wful for the said Corporation to
suc for and recover the same, together with the forfeiture
incurred by such default, neglect or refusal, and interest upon
the amouit due and costs, in any Court of Law having com-
petent jurisdiction; and in any such action it shall be sufficient
to allege that the defendant is the proprictor of a share or any
number of shares (stating such number) in the stock of the
said Association ; that certain sums of money were duly
called for, either as nonthly instalments payable on each such
share or being sums forfeited for non-payment of any such
instalment, under the authority of and iii the manner provided
by this Act, and were due and payable at a certain time or
times, wherefore an action had accrued to the said Association
to recover such sum or sums with interest and costs ; and
ieither in such action or in any other action, suit or legal
proceeding by the said Directors inii their said capacity, shall
the clection of the said Directors or the authority of them, or of
any Aitorney or olier party acling in the namie of the said
Association, be called in question unless by ble said Associa-
tion, nor siall it in any case be neccssary to name the Directors
or any of thcm.

1y-aws, XIU. And be it eiacted, That the said Directors, or a quorum
2{ules,Orders, thercof, as aforesaid, being assembled at suchi places and times as

aforesaid, shall have full power and authority to make, ordain and
constitute such and so many By-laws, Rules and Orders, not re-
pugnant to the Statutes, Customs or Laws of the Province, or the

express
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express regulations of this Act, as by the said Directors shall be
judged expedient and necessary for the direction, conduct and
government of the said Association, and of the property, real and
personal, moveable and immoveable by them held, and as in their
Opinion will most effectually promote the purposes of this Act; and
by such By-laws, Rules and Orders they may impose and inflict
such fines and forfeitures, fnot exceeding Five Pounds currency, as
to them shall seem meet, upon any person being a Member of the
said Corporation -who shall be guilty of a breach of such By-laws,
Rules or Orders; Provided always, that this last mentioned provision Proviso.
shall not interfere with the forfeiture of one shilling and three pence
mentioned in the eleventh Section of this Act; Provided also, that
no By-law shall be in force until it shall have been sanctioned by a
vote of at least two thirds of the proprietors present at a general
meeting called together by the Directors for the purpose of taking
such By-law into consideration, nor shall any amendment, repeal
or alteration of any By-law, be valid unless agreed to by two thirds
of the said proprietors present as aforesaid, and all By-laws or amend-
ments thereof shall be published, after being aanctioned, in one
English and in one French newspaper published in the said City.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no Individual or Company of Limitation as
Individuals shall hold more than one hundred Shares in the said to Shares.
Association.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for shares may
each and every of the Members, for the time being, of the said Cor- be sold, &c.
poration, his and ber Executors, Administrators and Assigns, to
give, seli, alien, assign, devise- or dispose of bis, ber or their
respective Share or Shares and interest, to any person or persons,
being subjects of Her Majcsty ; and the said person or persons and
their respective assigns shall be Members of the said Corporation,
and shall be entitled to all and every the saine rights and privileges,
and to the profits and advantages therefrom arising, and in the said
Corporation, as the Members in this Act named are eutitled to by
virtue of this Act ; Provided always, that a part of a Share or Proviso.
Shares shall not entitle the Proprietor or Owner thereof to any
privilege whatsoever.

XVI. And be it enacted, That any purchaser or purchasers, shall Deeds of
transfer to befor bis, lier or their security, as well as that of the said Corporation, fileto.

have a duplicate or duplicates of the Deed or Act of transfer made
unto him, her or them, and executed by both parties, one whereof
so executed shall be delivered to the said Directors or to the Se-
cretary for the time being, to be filed and kept of record for the
use of the said Corporation, and upon the filing thereof an entry
thereof shall be forthwith made in the Book or Books to be kept
by the Secretary for that purpose, for which no more than Two
Shillings and Six Pence currency shall be paid, and until such
duplicate of such Deed or Act of Transfer shall be so delivered unto
the said Directors or Secretary of the said Corporation, and filed
and entered as above directed, such purchaser or purchasers shail

not
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not be held to be a proprietor or proprietors of such Share or Shares,
and shall have no part of the profit of the said undertaking, paid
unto him, her or them, nor any vote as Members of the said
Corporation.

Return to Le- XVII. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shal
gislature. make a full and particular return in each year to the three Branches

of the Legislature, of the real estate and other property held by the
said Corporation, the amount of debt incurred by then. and the rate
and amount of the last dividend, together with a list of the Share-
holders in the said Corporation, and the naines of the Directors.

Public Act. XVIII, And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXIII.

Au Act to amend an Act intituled, An Act for the
encouragement and relief of certain persons therein
naned, and others, and authorizing them to as-
sociate thenselves by the name of the 'Quebec Bene-
volent Society,' under certain Restrictions, Rules and
Regulations therein maentioned.

[10tit November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS the President, Vice-President, Secretary and

W Treasurer of the Benevolent Society of Quebec, pray
tor certain amendments to the Act of Incorporation of the said
Society, and it is expedient, for the general advantage thereof
to make the sane : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Part of s. 4 of enacted by the authority of the same, That that part of the
the said Act fourth Section of the said Act, by vhich it is enacted, that
repealed. " such Treasurer or Treasurers, Trustee or Trustees, and all

"and every other officer and officers, or other persons what-
ever, vho shall be appointed to any office in any wise touch-
ing or concerning the receipt, management or expenditure
of any sum or sums of money collected for the purpose of
the said Society, shall execute the duties of such office
without any fee, reward or compensation whatever,"be and it

is hereby repealed, and all and every the said words be and they
Treasurer, are hereby struck out of the said Section; and that it is and
&c. may be may be lawful for the said Society to allow to the said Treasurer
paid. or Treasurers, Trustee or Trustees, and to any other officer or

officers, or other persons whatsoever, who are or shall be
appointed to any office in any vise touching or concerning

the
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the receipt, management or expenditure of any sum or suns
of money collected for the purpose of the said Society, all such
fees, reward or compensation as they shall think fit.

II. And be it, enacted, That the said Benevolent Society How moneys
shall and may invest and dispose of all such sum or sums of nf the said
money as shall have been collected or paid for the purposes, Soet y
expenses and objects of the said Society, the immediate ex-
penditure or application of which is not required, in the pur-
chase of Provincial Debentures, or of the Bonds of any cor-
porate bodies in this Province, as the said Society shall think
fit, the restrictions imposed under the sixth Section of the said
Act, and the provision made under the said Act for the loaning,
investment and disposal of the said money by the said Society
notwithstanding: and that the said Society shall and may
invest and dispose of such sums of money, being at their
disposal, either in the manner appointed by the said Act, or
in the purchase of Provincial Debentures, or of the Bonds of
any corporate bodies in this Province, as aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall Interpretation.
apply to this Act and to the Act hereby amended.

CAP. LXIV.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate certain persons
under the name of the " Quëbec Friendly Society."

[10th November, 1852.1W HEREAS the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Preamble.
Treasurer of the Friendly Society of Quebec, pray for cer-

tain amendments to the Act of Incorporation ofthe said Society,
and it is expedient for the general advantage thereof to make the
same: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Concil and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and. Ireland, and intituled, An Açt
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That that part of the fourth Section of Part of s. 4
the said Act by which it is enacted that " such Treasurer or of Act of
"Treasurers, Trustee or Trustees, and all and every other Lc C.,57G e-
"officer or officers or other persons whatever, who shall be pcaled.

"appointed to any office in any wise touching or concerning the
"receipt, management or expenditure of any sum or sums of

money collected for the purposes of the said Society, shall
execute the duties of such office without any fee, reward or

"compensation whatever," be and it is hereby repealed, and
that all and every the said words be and they are hereby struck
out of the said Section; and that it is and may bé lawful for

the
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Treasurers the said Society to allow to the said Treasurer or Treasurers,
and o Ler Tristee or Trustees, and to any other officer or officers or other

mers f ay persons whatsoever, who are or shall be appointed to any
office in any wise touching or concerning the receipt, manage-
ment or expenditure of any sum or sums of money collected for
the purpose ofthe said Society, all such fees, reward or compensa-
tion as they shall think fit, and most conducive to the interest
and advantage of the said Society.

How the II. And be it enacted, That the said Friendly Society shall
funds of the and may invest and dispose ýof all such sum or sums of moneySociety notdipsmoy
immediately as have been or shall be at any time hereafter collected or paid
required may for the purpose and objects of the said Society, the immediate
be invested. expenditure or application of which is not required, in the

purchase of Provincial Debentures or of the Bonds of any cor-
porate bodies in this Province, as the said Society shall think
fit and profitable, all provisions and restrictions, and the pro-
visions made in the said Act for the loaning, investment and
disposal of the money of the said Society, to the contrary
notvithstanding; and that the said Society shall and may loan,
invest and dispose of such sums of money, being at their dis-
posal, either in the manner provided by the said Act, or in the
purchase of Provincial Debentures or of the Bonds of any
corporate bodies in this Province, as they shall deem most
expedient and advantageous.

Interpreta- Ill. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation 'Act shall
lion. apply to this Act and to the Act hereby amended.

CAP. LXV.

An Act to authorize François Daigle and Alexis Du-
fresne to demand Tolls upon a Bridge which they
have constructed on the Northern Branch (f the
River Yamaska.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. W HEREAS François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, ofW the Parish of St. Damase, yeomen, have, at their own

cost and charges, erected and -constructed a bridge over thé
Northern branch of the Yamaska River, in the Parish of St.
Damase, in the County of St. Hyacinthe, opposite ýthe by-road
leading direct from the river to the Church-of the said Parish ;
And vhereas they have prayed by their petition, to be autho-
rized to levy Tolls on the said bridge : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted andassembled
by virtue of and under the authorify of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces o Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is

hereby
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hereby enacted by the authority of the sanie, That it shall be Authority to
lawful for the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, and F. Daigle and
they are hereby authorized to erect and build a toll-house on A. Dufresne
or near the said bridge, and also to do all things necessary, to levy tous

ý> on their
useful or convenient, for maintainiug and supporting the said bridge.
bridge, and erecting the toll-house and other dependencies,
according to the tenor of this Act.

I. That the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, their Power to take
heirs and assigns, shall have power, for the purpose of main- land.
taining and supporting the said bridge, from time to time to take
and use the land on either side ,of the river, and there to work
the materials and other things necessary for repairing the said
bridge, doing as little damage as possible, and making a
reasonable compensation to the proprietors and occupants of
lands so altered, damaged, or made use of, for the value of
such land, or damages caused by the works necessary for con-
structing and maintaining the bridge, or the toll-house or other
dependencies.

IU1. That in case of any difference of opinion or dispute con- compensation
cerning the amount of such compensation, the sum to be to be settled
paid shall be settled and determined by two arbitrators, one of by arbitrators.

whom shall be chosen by each party ; which arbitrators, before
proceeding to hear the parties, shall appoint a third arbitrator
wvho shall neither be a party interested nor a relative of the
parties in the degree by law prohibited in civil matters, and
shall be authorized, after summoning the parties two days
before their meeting for arbitration, to hear the parties and
their witnesses and other evidence, and shall, after so hearing
the parties, render their award, which shall be drawn up before
notaries ; and the award shall be communicated without delay
by the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, or their
representatives, to the party interested, with the offer of the
sum adjudged by the majority of the arbitrators ; Provided Proviso.
always, that the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne
shall not proceed to the construction of the said toll-house and
other works, by which any individual may be deprived of his
land or may suffer damage, until the price or value of the lands
and damages estimated shall have becn paid to such person, or
offered to him.

IV. That the property of the said bridge, toll-house, and other Property vest
dependencies, which are or may be erected thereon, or near ed in F. Dai-
thereto, and also of the ascents and approaches to the said gle and A.
bridge, shall be vested in the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne.
Dufresne, their heirs and assigns for ever,. provided that after
the expiration of fifty years from the passing of this Act, it Her Majesty
shall be lawful for Her Majesty, Her Heirs-and Successors, to sasione
assume the possession and property of the said bridge and
dependencies, and the ascents and approaches thereto, upon
paying-to the :said Fnçois Daigle and Alexis Dufresne,;or

their
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their representatives, the value which the said bridge and de-
pendencies, at the time of such assumption, shall bear and be
worth.

V. And whereas it is alleged that the said bridge is now
built in a proper manner; Be it enacted, That so soon as it
shall be certified by two Justices of the Peace for the District
of Montreal, that the said bridge is built in a proper manner,
and that the opening and draw-bridge necessary for the passage
of vessels and boats, are of the dimensions required, and that
the necessary conditions have been fulfilled after examination
thereof by three experts, to be appointed and sworn by the
said Justices of the Peace, and such certificate shall have been
published in one of the newspapers of the District of Montreal,

Rate of Tolls. it shall be lawful for the said François Daigle and Alexis
Dufresne, their heirs and assigns, to demand, receive, recover,
and take to and for their own use and profit, for pontage, in the
name of a toll or duty, before the passage over the said bridge
shall be permitted, the following sums:

For a vehicle drawn by one horse.......................2
For a vehicle drawn by two horses..... .. .. ...... 4
For each person on horseback............... ...... 1
For each ox and head of cattle..................... 1
For each sheep.................... ..............
For each person on foot..................................

Tolls may be VI. That it shall be lawful for the~said François Daigle and
diminished. Alexis Dufresne, and their assigns, to diminish the aforesaid

tolls, and they shall affix, in some conspicuous place, near the
Table of'Tolls. toll-gate, a table, in the English and French languages, of the

rates payable for passing over the said bridge.

Exemption of VII. Provided always, that no person, horse or carriage,
mai carriers, employed in conveying a mail or letters under the authority of&C., from toil. Her Majesty's Post Office, nor the horses nor carriages, laden or

unladen, and drivers, attending officers and soldiers of Her
Majesty's Forces, or of the Militia, whilst upon their march, or
on duty, nor the said officers or soldiers, nor any of them, nor
carriages and drivers or guards sent with prisoners of any
description, as well going as coming, provided they are not
otherwise loaded, shall be chargeable with any toll or rate
whatsoever.

Tolls vested VIII. That the said tolls shall be, and the same are hereby
in P. Daigle vested in the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, theirand A. Du-
fresne. heirs and assigns, for ever: Provided, that if Her Majesty shall

assume the possession of the said bridge, in the manner afore-Proviso. said, after the expiration of fifty years, then the said tolls shall
belong to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, who shall
be substituted in the place and stead of the said François
Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, for the purposes of this Act.

C àaP. 65'. 16 VIer.
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IX. That if any person shall forcibly pass over the saíd Penalty for
bridge, without paying the toll, or shal disturb the said Fran- evading tous
c9is Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, or their representatives, in
the works and repairs which they may execute on the said
bridge, or on the roads and avenues leading thereto, every
person so offending shall in each case, for every such ofience,
forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings, currency.

X. That the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne, and Draw-bridge
their representatives, shall keep, give and maintain an opening and passage to

ýýbe rnaintain-and passage commodious and sufficient between the piers mi ed.
the middle of the river, of at least thirty feet in width, and shall
erect a draw bridge over the deepest water, of at least forty
feet in width, to allow a free and uninterrupted passage at all
limes to steamers and other vessels.

XI. That so soon as the said bridge shall be opened for the No other
use ofthe public no person shall erect, or cause to be erected, any bridge rnay be
bridge, or establish any other means of passage for the transport erected.
of any persons, cattle or vehicles, for gain or hire, across the
said branch of the River Yamaska at that place, or within the
distance of three quarters of a league either above or below the
same, under a penalty of forty shillings, emrency, for each
person, animal or vehicle so taken across the said river : Pro- Proviso.
vided, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to
prevent the public from crossing any of the fords of the said
river, or from crossing the said river within the aforesaid limits,
in canoes, or otherwise, -without gain or hire.

XII. That if any personshall maliciously pull down, burn Malicious in-
or destroy the said bridge, or any part thereof, every person so juries.
offending, and being thereof legally convicted, shall be deemed
guilty of felony.

XIII. That the said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne Bridge to be
shal keep and maintain the said bridge in good order for the kept in repair.
safe passage of travellers, cattle and vehicles ; and in case the
said bridge shal at any time become impassable or unsafe, the
said François Daigle and Alexis Dufresne and their representa-
tives are hereby required, within two years from the time at
which the said bridge shall be ascertained and declared to be
impassable or unsafe, by the Court of General Quarter Sessions,
in and for the District of Montreal, and after notice thereof shall
have been given to them, or any of them by the said Court, to
repair, construct, and re-build the said bridge, and make the same
safe and commodious for the passage of travellers, cattle and
vehicles ; and if within the said time the said bridge be not
repaired, or rebuilt, as the case may be, then the said bridge,
or such parts thereof as shail be remaining, shall be and be
taken as the property of Her Majesty, and the said François
Daigle and Alexis Dufresne and their representatives shall cease
to have any right or title in or claim upon the said bridge.

XIV,
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Rights of the XIV. That this Act, or any of the provisions therein contain-
Crown saved. ed shall not extend to weaken, or extinguish the rights and

privileges of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, nor of
any person, body politic or corporate, in any of the things
therein mentioned, except as to the powers hereby given to the
said François Daigle aud Alexis Dufresne.

Penalties how XV. That the penalties hereby imposed shall be levied upon
disposed of. proof before a Justice of the Peace for the District of Montreal,

either by the confession of the offender, or by the oath of two
credible witnesses, vhich oath such Justice of the Peace is
hereby empowered to administer, by seizure and sale of the
goods and ehattels of the offender, by a warrant signed by such
Justice of the Peace ; one half of which penalties shall belong
to Her Majesty, and one half to the person suing for the same.

Fines, &c., XVI. That the moneys to be levied by virtue of this Act, and
how disposed. not hereinbefore granted to the said François Daigle and Alexisf. Dufresne, and the several fines hereby imposed, shall be, and the

same are hereby reserved to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and succes-
sors, for the public uses of the Province, and the support of the
Government thereof ; and the due application of such moneys,
fines andpenalties shall be accounted for to Her Majesty,through
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time
being, in such manner as shall be directed.

How bridge XVII. Provided alwavs, That the said bridge shall be con-
shal be con- structed as follows, that is to say : two hundxed and forty feet
structed. in length, fifteen feet in vidth, with abutments eighteen feet

higli, and with one arch in the middle of the river, thirty-six
feet in height above the level of the stream.

Public Act. XVIII. That this Act shall be a Public Act, and shall be
judicially taken notice of as such by all Judges, Justices of the
Peace and other persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock Company for the
purpose of supplying the City of Hamilton with
Water.

[1th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS certain inhabitants of the City of HamiltonWV have petitioned for the passing of a iaw incorporating

a Joint Stock Company, for the purpose of supplying the said
City with Water : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Counciland of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament

of
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of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intitled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and.for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That John Mills, Robert Certain per-
J. Hamilton, Samuel B. Freeman, Calvin MeQuesten, Henry sons incorpor-
J. Lavry, George M. Ryckman, Alexander Carpenter, Sir atedi.
Allan Napier MacNab, Henry McKinstry, Robert Roy, Jas.
Adam, Michael W. Browne, Charles A. Sadleir, Eneas
Kennedy, Robert R. Smiley, Donald Stuart, John C. Munro,
W. L. Distin, Hutchinson Clark, Wm. G. Kerr and Thomas
Davidson, with such other persons as shall become Stock-
holders in such Joint Stock or Capital as is hereinafter men-
tioned, are hereby constituted and declared to be a body
corporate and politic, by and under the name and style of
The Hamiltan Water Works Company ; and that by that Corporate
name they and their successors shall and may have continued narne and
succession, and be capable of contracting and being contracted powers.

with, and sueing and being sued, and taking all other proceed-
ings in ail courts of law and equity in ail manner of actions
and matters whatsoever ; and also of purchasing and holding
for the uses of the said Company, any real or personal estate,
and of letting, conveying or otherwise disposing of the saine,
and to have a corporate seal, and to alter the same at pleasure.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Ernpowered
the said Company, and their successors, and their agents to survey,
servants and workmen, and they are hereby authorized and ol e a pro-
enpowered, to enter into and upon the lands of any person or perty.
persons, bodies politic or corporate, within ten miles of the
said City of Hamilton, and to survey, set out and ascertain
such parts thereof, and divert and appropriate any spring or
stream of water thereon, as they shall judge suitable and
proper for the purposes of the said Company, and to contract
with the owners or occupiers of the said land, and those
having an interest or right in the said vater for the purchase
thereof, or of any part thereof, or of any privilege that may be
required for the purposes of the said Company ; and in case
of any disagreement between the said Company and the
owners or occupiers of such lands or persons having an interest
in the said vater or the natural flow thereof, or any part
thereof, respecting the amount of purchase or value thereof, or
as to the damages such appropriation shall cause 1o them, or
otherwise, it shall and may be lawful for the owiners or occu- Arbitrators to

piers so disagreeing with the said Company upon the value of bc namect in
the said lands, rights or privileges, or the amount of such greement.
(lamages, to nominate and appoint one indifferent person, and
for the said Company to nominate an indifferent person, who,
together with one other person to be nominated by the persons
so named, shall be arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge
and order the respective sums of money which the said Com-
pany shall pay to the respective persons entitled to receive the
same, the award of the majority of whom shall be fiÉal ; and

the
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the said arbitrators shall be, and they are hereby required to
attend at some convenient place, at or in the vicinity of the
said City, to be appointed by the said Company, after eight
days' notice given for that purpose by the said Company, then
and there to arbitrate and award, adjudge and determine such
matters and things as shall be submitted to their consideration
by the parties interested; and that each arbitrator shall be
sworn before some one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in
and for the said County of Wentworth, or the said City, any of
whom may be required to attend the said meeting for that
purpose, vell and truly to assess the value or damages between

Pro io the parties, according to the best of his judgnent; Provided
set asiye. always, that any award made under this Act shall be subject

to be set aside on application to the Court of Queen's Bench,
in the same manner and on the same grounds as in ordinary
cases of arbitration, in which case a reference may be again
made to arbitration as hereinbefore provided ; and that any
sum so awarded shall be paid within three months from date
of award, or determination of any motion to annul the same,
and in default of such payment, the proprietor may resume
the possession of his property, and all his rights shall thereupon
revive : And in the event of any party so disagrceing, omitt-
ing or refusing to appoint an arbitrator, the Judge of the
County Court of the County of Wentworth may, upon applica-
tion of the Company, as often as occasion may require, name
an arbitrator in his stead, and the award of such arbitrator and
those to be named as aforesaid, or a majority of them, shall be
binding on all parties concerned, subject as aforesaid.

Empowered II. And-be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
to erect cer- That the lands and water which shall be so ascertained, set
taid works out or appropriated by the said Company for the purposes

thereof, as aforesaid, shall thereupon, and for ever thereafter, be
vested in the said Company, and their successors, but subject
nevertheless to the provision hereinbefore contained for the
resumption of the same, and it shall and may be lawful for the
said Company and their successors to construct, erect and
maintain upon the said lands, all such reservoirs, water-works
and machinery requisite for the said undertaking, and to con-
vey the waters thereto and therefrom in, upon, or through any of
the grounds and lands lying intermediate between the said re-
servoirs and water-works, and such springs and streams, and the
said City of Hamilton, by one or more lines of pipes as may from
time to time be found necessary ; and for the better effecting
the purposes aforesaid, the said Company and their successors
and their servants are hereby empowered to enter and pass
upon and over the said grounds and lands intermediate as

To lay down aforesaid, and the same to eut and dig up if necessary, and to
pipes, &c. lay down the said pipes through the same, and upon, over and

through the highvays and roads of the Township of Barton,
in the said County ofWentworth, and through the public ways,
streets, lanes or other passages of the said City of Hamilton,
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and in, upon, through or under the lands, grounds and premises
of any person or persons, bodies corporate, politie or collegiate
whatsoever, and to set out, ascertain, use and occupy such
part or parts thereof as they the said Company or their succes-
sors shall think necessary and proper for the making and
maintaining of the said works, and for distributing the waters
of the said Company's establishment to the different inhabitants
of the said City of Hamilton, or for the uses of the Corporation
of the said City, and upon such terms and prices as they can
agree upon, and for this purpose to sink and lay down pipes,
trunks, reservoirs and other conveniences, and from time to
time to alter al or any of the said works, as well in the posi-
tion as in the construction thereof, as to the said Company or
their successors shall seem meet, doing as little damage as
may be in the execution of the powers hereby granted to them,
and making reasonable and adequate satisfaction to the pro-
prietors, to be ascertained in case of disagreement by arbitra-
tion as aforesaid, such work to be done within the City being
subject nevertheless to the By-laws and Orders of the Corpora-
tion of said City.

IV. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing herein Proviso: Com-
contained shall extend to authorize the said Company or any pany not to
persons acting under their authority, to take, use, or injure or injure or
damage for the purposes of the said Water Works, any house, taia criat-
or other building, or any land used or set apart as a garden, property.
orchard, yard, park, paddock, plantation, planted walk or
avenue to a house or nursery ground for trees, nor to convey
frorn the premises of any person, any water already appro-
priated, necessary for his domestie uses, without the consent in
writing of the owners or proprietors thereof first had and
obtained.

V. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully or Parties wil-
maliciously hinder or interrupt, or cause or procure to be hin- fully hinder-
dered or interrupted, the said Company or their managers, int Companyin the execs
servants, agents or workmen, or any of them, in the, exercise of oftheir
any of the powers and authorities in this Act authorized and power, su bect
contained, or if any person shall wilfully or maliciously let off to penalties.
or discharge any water, so that the same shall run waste or
useless out of the works of the said Company, or if any person
shall throw or deposit any thing or noisome or offensive matter
into the water of the said Company, or in any way foul the
same, or commit any wilful damage or injury to the works or
water of the Company, or encourage the same to be done, every
person offending in any of the cases aforesaid shall, besides
being subject to an action at law for the damages done thereby
to the said Cornpany, be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof before any of the Courts of Criminal Jurisdic-
tion in the County of Wentworth, , shall be punished by such
Court by fine and imprisonment, or either, at the discretion of
the Court, as in other misdemeanors at common law, or by
summary conviction as hereinafter provided for,
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Works to be VI. And be it enacted, That in case the works for supplying
completed m the said City of Hamilton with water as aforesaid, shall not be
Îve years. completed within five years frorn and after the commencement

of this Act, then and from thenceforth all the powers and au-
thorities herein contained relative thereto, shall cease and de-
termine, save only as to so much and such parts thereof as
shall have been completed within the said tern of five years,
and the proper use of the waters then at the disposal of the said
Company, and such property as the said Company may have
paid for.

Regulations VII. And be it enacted, That the property, affairs and con-
aor oaage- cerns of the said Company, shall be rnanaged and conducted

cers of com- by three Directors, or such number as shall be required by the
pany. By-laws of the said Company, one of whom shall be chosen

President, who shall hold their offices for one year, which said
Directors shall be Stockholders to the amount of at least ten
Shares, and be elected on the first Monday in January, in each
and every year, at the said City of Hamilton, at such time of
the day as a majority of the Directors for the time being shall
appoint, and public notice thereof shall bc given in any news-
paper or newspapers that may be published in the said City of
Hamilton, at lcast one month previous to the time of holding

Elections of the said election ; and the said election shall be held and made
Directors. by sucli of the Stockholders of the said Company as shall attend

for that purpose in their own proper persons or by proxy, and
all elections for sucb Directors shall be by ballot, and the
persons to the number required, who shall have the greatest
number of votes at any election shall be Directors; and if it
shall happen at any such election that two or more have an
equal number of votes, in such manner that a greater number
than required shall appear to be chosen Directors, by admitting
them both, then the said Stockholders hereinbefore authorized
to hold such election, shall proceed to elect by ballot until it is
determined which of the said persons so having an equal num-
ber of votes shall be Director or Directors, so as to complete
the whole number required ; and the said Directors so chosen,
so soon as may be after such election, shall proceed in like.
manner to elect by ballot, one of their number to be President ;
and if any vacancy or vacancies shall at any time happen
among the Directors or in the Presidency, by death, resignation
or removal from the Province, such vacancy or vacancies shall
be filled for the remainder of the year in which they may hap-
pen, by a Stockholder or Stockholders, to be nominated by a
majority of the Directors present at any Meeting called for
the purpose.

Paities enti- VIII. And be it enacted, That each Stockholder shall be
tled to vote. entitled to a vote for each share which he, she, or they shall

have held in his or her own name, at least one month prior to
the time of voting.
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IX. And be it enacted, That in case it should happen that Eection or
an election of Directors should not be made on any day when Directors on
pursuant to this Act, it ought to have been made, the said Cor- the ay o!czaly ap-
poration shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but pointed, to be
it shall and may be lawful on any day to be named by a majori- d.
ty of Stockholders, to make an election of Directors in such
manner as shall have been regulated by the By-laws and ordi-
nances of the said Company.

X. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being, Directors em-
or a majority of them, shall have power to make and subscribe powered to
such Rules, Orders and By-laws as to them shall seem right make By-
and proper, touching the management and disposition of the
affairs, stock, property, estate and effects of the said Company,
and the preservation of the same from spoil or injury, and& for
the summary conviction of any person who shall trespass upon,
injure or spoil any of the said Company's works, water or pro-
perty, and the number of Directors, and touching the dutyof
the officers, clerks and servants, and all such matters and things
as appertain to the business of the said Company, and from
time to time to alter or repeal such By-laws, Orders and Regu-
lations or any of tbem, and to make others, and Io impose and
inflict such reasonable fines and forfeitures, to be levied and
recovered by such ways and means as hereinafter mentioned,
upon and against all persons offending against the same as to
the Directors for the time being or a majority of them shall
seem meet, not exceeding the sum of five pounds for any
offence, which said Rules, By-laws and Orders imposing any
such penalty, being reduced into writing, under the common
seal of the said Company, and printed and published and
painted on boards, shall be hung up and affixed on the front of
the Water works, and shall from time to time be renewed as
often as the same shall be obliterated, defaced or destroyed (so
as to render them illegible) and that such Rules, By-laws and
Orders shall be binding upon and observed by all parties, and
shall be sufficient in any Court of law or equity, to justify all
persons who shall act under them : Provided that such Rules, Proviso.
By-laws and Orders be not repugnant to the laws of the Pro-
vince, or to any direction in this Act contained, and that any
summary conviction shall be a bar to any other prosecution for
the same offence.

XI. And be it enacted, That on the first Monday in January Day appointed
next, a meeting of the Stockholders shall be held in the said for election of
City of Hamilton, who in the same manner as hereinbefore Director
provided, shall proceed to elect three persons to be Directors,
who shall elect by ballot one of their number to be their Presi-
dent, and shall continue in office until the first Monday in
January after their election, and who during such continuance
shall discharge the duties of Directors in the same manner as if
they had been elected at the annual election; Provided always, Proviso,

that if shares shall not then be taiçen to the amount of one
15 thousand
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thousand pounds in the Capital Stock of the said Company,
then the said meeting shall not be held until that amount of
stock shall have been taken up, and ai least thirty days' notice
thereof given in any paper or papers published in the said City.

Real estate XII. And be it enacted, That the whole Capital-or stock of
limited. the said Company, exclusive of any real estate which the Com-

pany may have or bold by virtue of this Act, shall not exceed
in value twenty-five thousand pounds, to be held in one
thousand shares of twenty-five pounds each, and that the shares
of the said Capital Stock may after the first instalment shall
have been paid in, be transferred by the respective persons
subscribing or holding the same, to any other person or per-
sons, and such transfer shall be entered or registered in a book
or bpoks to be kept for that purpose by the said Company.

Directorsma XIII. And be it enacted, That so soon as Directors shall
call in instal- have been appointed as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful
ments. for them to call upon the Stockholders of the said Company,

by giving thirty days' notice thereof in any newspaper publish-
ed in the aforesaid City, for an instalment of five per cent upon
each share which they or any of themn may respectively sub-
scribe, and that the residue of the sums or shares of the Stock-
holders shall be payable by instalments at such time and in
such proportions as a majority of the Directors shall agree upon
and order by such notice as aforesaid, so that no instalments
shall exceed five per cent, nor become payable in less than

Proviso. thirty days after such public notice ; Provided always, that the
said Directors shall not commence the construction of any
works belonging to the said Company, until the ftrst instal-
ment shall be paid in.

Stockholders XIV. And be it enacted, That if any Stockholder or Stock-
refusing to holders shall refuse or neglect to pay at the time required anypay-jproceed- . lc opya h ierqie nan e -n instalment or instalments that shall be lawfully required by the

Directors, upon any share or shares, such Stockholder or
Stockholders so refusing or neglecting shall thereby in the
discretion of the Directors, forfeit such share or shares, with
any amount that shall have been previously paid thereon, if
such instalment or instalments shall not be collected from him ;
and the said Company may in their corporate name, sue any
such person who was a Sharcholder at the time any call was
made upon the stock, for any such call or instalment, in any
court having jurisdiction upon contract to such suin, and shall
have such remedy for the collection thereof, as is given by such
court to persons for other demands within the jurisdiction of
such court; and the said forfeited share or shares may be sold
by the said Directors, and the sum arising therefrom, together
with the amount previously paid thereon, shall be accounted
for and applied. in like manner as other moncys of the said

Proviso as to Company; Provided always, that the purchaser or purchasers
purchasersof shall pay the said Company the amount of the instalment due
forfeited thereon, over and above the purchase money of the share or

shares
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shares so purehased by him, her or them, as aforesaid, imnme.
diately afer the sale, and before they shall be entitled to the
certificate of the transfer of such share so purchased as aforesaid;
Provided also, that thirty days' notice of the sale of such forfeit- Proviso
ed shares shall be given in any newspaper or newspapers
published in the said City, and that the instalments due may
be received in redemption of any such forfeited share, at any
time before the day appointed for the sale thereof.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Annuai divi-
Directors to make annual dividends of so much of the profits dends to be

of the said Company as to them, or a majority of them, shail made.
!seem desirable, and that once in each year an exact and
particular statement shall be rendered of the then actual state
of their affairs, debts, credits, profits and losses, such statement
to appear on the books, and to be open to the perusal of any
Stockholder at any time at his or their reasonable request.

XVI. And be it enacted, That all fines, penalties and for- Fines and
feitures imposed by any By-law, Rule or Regulation of the ena te
said Company, shall and may be recoverable with costs, before berecovered
any two Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction over the
locality where the offence was committed, or fines, penalties or
forfeitures incurred, upon the oath of any person or persons, or
the confession of the party offending, which oath the said
Justices are hereby authorized to administer, and in default of
payment the same shall be levied by distress and sale of the
offender's goods and chattels by warrant under the hand and
seal of the said Justices or one of them, before whom such
party was convicted ; and the said fine% and forfeitures, after
deducting the reasonable charges of such distress and sale, shall
be paid over to and for the use of the said Company, and in
case sufficient distress cannot bc found whereof to levy such
fines, forfeitures and costs, it sh'all and may be lawful for such
Justices or one of them to commit such offender or offenders
to the Common Gaol or House of Correction of the County or
City, there to remain in safe custody for such time not exceeding
three months, as such Justice or Justices may order by warrant
under his or their hand or seal, hands or seals, unless such
fines, forfeitures and costs shall be sooner paid.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be General issue
brought against any person or persons for any matter or thin may be cerain
done in pursuance of this Act, sucli action or suit shall be cases, and Act
brought within six calendar months after the fact committed given in evi-
and not afterwards, and the defendant or defendants in such dence.

action or suit may plead the gencral issue and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence on the trial.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed Public Act.
and taken to be a Public Act, and as such shall be judicially
noticed by all Judges, Justices of the Peace and other persons
without being specially pleaded.
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CAP. LXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of- The Hamilton
Orphan Asylum.

[10th~ Novemiber, 1852.]

Preamble. WHEREAS an Association has been forned in the City of
Hamilton for the purpose, among others, of providing for

the destitule Orphans of the said City; and whereas certain
inembers of the said Association, and others interested in its
welfare, have by their petition represented that the said Associa-
tion vould be rendered more efficient by giving to it the
character of a Corporation: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliaient of the Jnited Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-inite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, a(nd.for the Government of Canada, and it

Certain per- is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That John
sons micorpo- Fisher, Edward Jackson, John Young, E. C. Thornas, M.

Aiknan, J. B. Dayfoot, Sir Allan N. MacNab, and all others
who may from time- to tine be elected to succeed then as
Trustees in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be and they
are hereby 'norninated and constituted a body politic and

Corporate corporate by the name and style of The Trustees of the Hamilton
name. Orphan Asyluin.

Corporate II. And be it enactei, That the said Corporation shall have
powers. perpetual succession, and nay have a common seal withpower

to break, change and renew the sane, when and as often as
they shalL think proper ; and may, under the sane name, con-
tract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, implead and bc
impleaded, prosecute and be prosecuted, in all Courts and
places whatsoever in this Province ; and that, by the sane nane,
they, the said Trustees, and their successors, from time to time
and at all times hereafter, shall be able and capable to have,
take, receive, purchase and acquire, hold, possess, enjoy and
maintain, to and for the use of the said Corporation, all lands and
property, moveable and immoveable, which may hereafter be
sold, ceded, exchanged, given, bequeathed, devised or granted
to the said Corporation, and to sell, alienate, convey or lease
the sane, if need be ; provided that the annual incoine to be
derived from such property shall not exceed the sun of fifteen
hundred pounds: and the said Corporation shall enjoy all the
rights and privileges enjoyed by other bodies politic and cor-
porate recognized by the Legislature.

Quorum of III. And be it enacted, That no act done by the said Trus-
Trusteee. tees shall be valid and eflctual unless four of such Trustees,

at the least, shall be present, and the major part of then con-
sent thereto,

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees shal fil up Trusteesto filt
all vacancies which may occur in their body, when and as vacanciesir
often as the same shall happen, whether by resignation, ab- their body.
sence for twelve months from the City nellecting to attend to
any of the business of the Corporation for six consecutive
months, when not absent from the City, or by death.

V. And be it enacted, That the subscribers to the said Insti- Who may be
lution shall consist of females only ; the amount of their sub- subscribers.

scriptions, and the conditions thereof, to be determined, in the
first place, by the persons now acting as the Committee or
Board of Management, and hereafter, from time to time, by the
Ladies' Committee of Management hereinafter named.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Trmstees shal keep, or List of sub.
cause to be kept, in a book to be opened for that purpose, a list scribers to be

of all subscribers to the said Institution, and that a meeting. of kept.

such subscribers shall be held within three months after the
passing of this Act, also annually, at a period to be fixed at
such lrst meeting, of the time and place of vhich meetings
the Committee of Management hereinafter.named, for the time
being, shall give due notice in. some newspaper published in
the City of Hamilton; Provided always, that if from any causeProviso.
such meeting shall not take place at the time so appointed,
such meetings may be called as aforesaid at any subsequent
time.

VII. And be it enacted, That at the said first meeting, and at Ladies' Com-
each of the future annual meetings, the subscribers then pre- ittee of man

sent shall elect from among the subseribers a Ladies' Com- agement.
mittee of Management, which shall consist of a President, two
or more Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer and Secretary or Secre-
taries, and such other persons as the subscribers present at
such meeting may appoint to the number, in all, of fifteen per-
sons, five of whom shall be a quorum, and who shall continue
in office until their successors are appointed.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the. Ladies' Committee -of Powers of
Management shall have full power to frame and establish such cormittee of

By-laws, Orders and Regulations, (not being contrary to the management.
laws of this Province or to this Act,) as they shall deem useful
or necessary for the conduct or government of the Institution ;
and from time to time to alter, repeal and change the said
By-laws, Orders and Regulations, or any of them.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Ladies' Committee of Duties of
Management shall, and may send out to service, and appren- Committee of
lice thereto, or to any heaithy trade or business, all youths, manOagemen-

male or female, having the protection or aid of the said Insti- e appren-
tution, to such person or persons, and. pon such terms, as to tices.
the said Ladies' Committee of Managentent may seem fit and
proper ; and for that purpose shall have power, on behalf .of

and
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and for. such youths and themselves, to enter into and make
with any person or persons with whom such youths .may be
placed by the said Ladies' Committee of Management, articles
of apprenticeship and agreement : and that such articles of
agreement may be enforced as well by action at law or in
equity for breach thereof varranting any such action, as by
summary application to a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace,
(who is hereby authorized and empowered to act thereon,) on
any such occasion as would, according to the laws of this
Province, -warrant the interference or adjudication of any one
or more Justice or Justices of the Peace in disputes between

Proviso as to masters and apprentices : Provided always, that a copy of the
indentures. articles or indenture apprenticing such youth shall, within

thrce days from the time when such articles or indenture were
executed, be lodged with the Clerk of the Common Council
of the City of Hamilton, who is hereby required to file such
copies.

Members of X. And be it enacted, That the persons now acting as the
Committee to Committee or Board of Management of the said Institution,
be Manager sha
of Corpora- shall have the like powers and be considered as Managers of
lion. the Corporation, until such time as Managers shall be appointed

under the provisions of this Act.

Benevolent XI. And be it enacted, That the Ladies' Committee of
Society and Management shall have power to establish, in connection with
1Nouse of In-
dustry may be the said Institution, a Benevolent Society and House of
estabshed. Industry, for the purpose of visiting and relieving the sick and

destitute poor, and may frame By-laws and Rules for the
management and government of the said Society.

General meet. XII. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees, on a requi-
ings. sition signed by not less than five subscribers to the Institution,

may, at any time, by a notice to be inserted not less than eight
days previously, in one or more of the newspapers published
in the City of Hamilton, call a general meeting of the sub-
scribers to the Institution, specifying the hour, day, place and
object of the said meeting ; and the said subscribers, or the
majority of them present at any such meeting, shall have full
power to alter, suspend or revoke any By-laws, Orders or
Regulations, for the management of the said Institution, after
notice of any motion for any such alteration, suspension or
revocation shall have been given at the general meeting next
preceding that at which such motion shall be made and con-
sidered.

Committee of XIII. And be it enacted, That the Ladies' Committee of
Management Management shal have power to appoint such officers andto appoint
Ofcers, &c. servants of the said Corporation as shall be necessary for the

conduct and management of the Institution, and to allow them
such compensation for their respective services as shall be
reasonable.

XIV.
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XIV. And be it enacted, That should the subscribers, or the Trustees may

Ladies' Committee of Management, neglect or fail to make revoke By
such By-laws, Rules or Regulations as may be necessary for 1aws.
the due government of the said Institution, or should such
By-laws, Rules or Regulations, or any of them, be disapproved
by the Trustees, or a majority of them, then and in every such
case the Trustees shall have full power to make the same, and
to alter or revoke any of the existin- By-laws, Rules or Regu-
lations.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall not be necessary to the maie
validity of any act performed by any married woman as a WOM
member of the said Ladies' Committee of Management, or as tefr hus-
a subscriber to the said Corporation, that she be thereunto band&
specially authorized by her husband, or that her husband join
with her, any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

XVI. And be it etiacted, That the said Corporation shall be Annual Re-
bound to make Annual Returns to the Governor or person tuns.
administering the Govemment of this Province, for the time
being, shewing the amount of their receipts and expenditure
during the last preceding year, and of the real and personal
estate held and enjoyed by the said Corporation.

XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Public Act.
Act.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act to amend the Act extending the powers of The
British Ahnerica Fire and Life Assurance Company,
in Marine Assurance.

[ Otk November, 1852.]

W HEREAS by the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

and intituled, An Act to extend the powers of the British Ame- 14 & 15 Vet.
rica Fire and Life Assurance Company in Marine Assurance, c. 40.
and to reduce the number of the Directors of the said Company,
the powers of The British America Fire and Life Assurance
Company to effect Marine Assurances were extended to sea-
going risks to and frbm Foreign Ports as well as the Ports of
this Province, but no alteration was by the said Act made in
the manner of granting policies therefor ; And whereas all
Policies of Assurance granted by the said Company must,
under the provisions of the Act incorporating the said Company,
and the subsequent Acts amending the same, be under the seal
of the said Company, and signed by the Governor or Députy
Governor, the Managing Director and any two of the Trustees
of the said Company, and in order to enable the said Company
effectually to use the extended powers so conferred, it will be

necessary
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necessary to make provision for the granting of policies by their
agents: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the au-

Company thority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act,
mnay appoint it shall and may be lawful to and for the said The BritiskAgents. Anierica Fire and LIfe Assurance Company, to appoint under the

corporate seal of the Company, resident agents at any port or
place within the Province of Canada or elsewhere, for the
purpose of effecting at such ports or places, Marine Assurances
upon ships, freights and cargoes, and assurances upon lives, or
assurances against losses by fire on buildings and property,
subject to such conditions, restrictions and provisoes as the said
Company shall fron time to time establish and impose.

Validity of Il. And bc it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
Policies exe- each and every of the said agents so appointed, to subscribecuted by for, grant and execute Policies of Assurance on ships, freightsAgents. and cargoes, and assurances upon lives, or assurances against

losses by fire on buildings and property, in the name of the
said Company, subject to all the conditions, provisoes and
restrictions established and imposed by the said Company;
and that each and every of the said policies so subscribed for,
granted and executed by such agent or agents under his or
their seals, as the Attorney or Attorneys of the said Company,
shall be as binding upon the said Company in every respect
as if the same had been sealed vith the corporate seal of the
said Company, and signed by the officers of the said Company
hereinbefore mentioned, as acquired by the several Acis of
Parliament affecting the said Company; any thing in the said
several Acts contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Act of 3 W. 4 III. And be it enacted, That so much of the first section ofrepeaied. the Act of the Parliament of the late Province of Upper Canada,passed in the third year of the Reign of King William the
Fourth, and intituled, An Act to incorporate a Company under
the style and title of the 'British America Fire and Life Assurance
Conpany,' as limits the existence of the said Company until
the third day of Novenber, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Company IV. And be it enacted, That it shall always be, lawful formay insure the said Corporation to cause themselves to be insured against%with other
Companies any loss or risk they may have incurred in the course of their
against risks busmess, or to insure any other Assurance Company againstimcurred. any loss or risk which such other Company may have ineurred

ii the course of their business; and that it shall bh lawful for
the
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the said Corporation to provide by By-law for the manner in
which and the officers or agents by whom, Policies of Assurance
granted by the Corporation may be executed and signed; and
any policy executed and signed in the nanner provided by any
such By-law, shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and
purposes, as if executed and signed in the manner and by the
officers prescribed by the Acts now in force relative to hie said
Company.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for all parties Remedies or
effecting assurance with the said Company by or through any theassured
accredited Agent thereof in Lower Canada, to proceed at law aunst the

against the said Company for the recovery of the amount
insured, or in any matter in relation to the said assurance, in
any Court of competent jurisdiction in Lower Canada; and
that service at the office of such Agent, of any writ, process or
proceeding in any such case, or upon the said Agent person-
ally, shall, to all intents and purposes, be taken and consi-
dered to be legal service upon the said Company.

VI. And be it enacted, That from and after the first day of Name ofCom-
January next, the corporate name of the said Company, now pany changed.
called The British America Fire and Life Assurance Company,
shall be The British America Assurance Company, but such
change of name shall not be construed to make the said Corpo-
ration a new Corporation, or to cause any action, suit or
15roceeding commenced before the said day, to abate, but the
same may be continued by or against the said Corporation by
the name hereby assigned to it upon the suggestion of the pas-
sing of this Act.s

CAP. LXIX.

An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of the
Provincial Mutual and General Insurance Com-
pany, of the City of Toronto.

[10th November, 1852.]W HEREAS it is' desirable to amend an Act passed in the Preamble.
twelfth year of Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled,

An Act to incorporate the Provincial Mutual and General 12 Vic., C.
Insurance Conpany: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most 167.
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice- and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative .Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the lParTliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the. Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the Proprietary Stock of the said Company may Proprietary

'be increased to and shall not exceed' the sum of five húndred Stock in-
:thousand pOunds of lawful money of tihis;Province. creased.
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Chattels may II. And be it enacted, That in the Mutual Branch, the said
ured in Company shall have, and are hereby given full power and authority

Branch. to insure goods and chattels as well as buildings, to any sain not
Proviso. exceeding the amount of one thousand pounds ; Provided always,

that in no case, except in the classes denominated as first class and
second class buildings, shall a larger sum than five hundred pounds
be insured in that branch, on any one risk, upon either real pro-
perty or upon goods and chattels, or upon both, in cases where the
goods and chattels are in or upon the real property insured.

Assessments 111. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing
rnay be.made in the twenty-second Section of the said Act contained, it shallon premIUM
notes in the and may be lawful for the-said Company, to make assessments from
Mutual time to time upon the premium notes of the Company, taken in the
Branch. said Mutual Branch, to meet ail contingent expenses and to pro-

vide for prospective losses and deficiencies, in such manner and te
such amount as to the Board of Directors shall from time to time
seem advisable.

Special Fund IV. And be it enacted, That such portions of the moneys and
created for the securities tocether with interest and accumulated profits on theoýaymnent of ) b t
Life Losses. sarne, received by the said Company for premiums on account of

Life Assurance, or received in any manner on account of the Life
Branch, as shall fron time to time, by order of the Board of
Directors to be made for that purpose, be set apart on the books of
the said Company as applicable only to losses in the Life Branch,
shall not at any time thereafter be applied or be applicable to, or
be used or taken for the payment of any loss, debt, judgment,
execution or claim against the said Company ; but shall, in ail
future time, be only applied and applicable to the payment of losses
sustained upon policies in the said Life Branch, any thing in the
said Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Awards under V. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing
Section 12 of in the twentieth Section of the said Act contained, any award
the said Act
tobe final. hereafter made in pursuance thereof shall be final, binding and

conclusive between the parties.

company VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for all parties
insuring in effecting insurance with the said Company, by or through any

o ert accredited agent thereof in Lower Canada, te proceed at law
be sued, and against the said Company for the recovery of the amount insured,
service on or in any matter in relation to the said insurance, in any Court of
Agent to be
legal. competent jurisdiction in Lower Canada, and that service at the

office of such Agent, of any writ, process or proceeding in any
such case, or upon the said Agent personally, shall to ail intents
and purposes be taken and considered to be -legal service upon the
said Company.

Nane VII. And be it enacted, That the naine of the said Company
changed. shall be changed te, and shall be hereafter called and known as

Ve
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The Provincial Insurance Company of Toronto, and by that style Effect of such
and title, shall bave the like powers and privileges, and be subject change.
to the like liability as the Provincial Mutual and General Insu-
rance Company; and any debt, liability, contract, agreement,
claim or cause of action heretofore existing, accrued or made by,
to or with the said Company, and all deeds, bonds, agreements,
notes, writings and instruments made with, to or by the said 2Te
Provincial Mutual and General Insurance Company, shall remain
in full force and effect, as if this Act had not been passed, and
rmay be sued for in the name of The Provincial Insurance Com-
pany of Toronto, by which name the said Company may sue, and
be sued as well on account of any thing heretofore done, as now or
hereafter to be doue, the said latter name, standing in the place of
and having the same force and effect as the said former naine.

,CAP. LXX.

An Act to amend the Act passed in the Session held in
the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of Incor-
poraton of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Com-
pany.

[10th November, 1852.]
HEREAS the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company
and Clarke Gamble, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, Preamb

Assignee and Trustee thereof, have by their Petition to the
Legislature, represented that they have found it impracticable
under the powers conferred upon them by the Act relating to
the said Company, passed in the now last Session of the now
last Parliament of this Province, to effect the sale contemplated
in and by that Act, the same being, as they are advised,
ineffectual for the purpose proposed, and have therefore prayed
that an Act may be passed amending the said Act in the man-
ner and according to the terms of the draft annexed to their
said Petition, and it is expedient and proper that the prayer of
their said Petition should be granted: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vincés of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That the said Company and the said Clarke Gamble shall be Power given
and they are hereby authorized to sell and dispose of the Io sell cer-
Wharves, Docks, Rail-ways, Machinery and property gene- ta prop .
rally of the said Company and the said Clarke Gamble or
either of them, in like rnanner as the lands and premises referred
to in the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the

Session
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Session thereof held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of
14 & 15 v. c. Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of
153. Incorporation of the i.agara Harbour and Dock Company.

Eâtate vested Il. And be it enacted, That upon any such sale the said
in the pr- Company and the Stockholders therein and each and every ofchUse1I. them and the said Clarke Gamble, shall cease to have any

claim, estate, interest, control or privileges in or over the pro-
perty real or personal that may be so sold; and any purchaser
or purchasers of such property, his or their heirs or assigns,
shall and rnay use and employ the same to and for his or their
own use and benefit, free from any, present or future claim of
the said Company or the said Stockholders, or any of them, or
of the said Clarke Gamble, in or to the same, or in respect
ihercof.

certain pow- I. And be it enacted, That any such purchaser or pur-
e~rs vested in chasers, his or their heirs or assigns, is and are hereby em-eblcli pur-
casers powered to repair and maintain the present Docks, Wharves,

Piers and other constructions and erections of the said Com-
pany, and the said Clarke Gamble or either of them, or to sub-
stitute fron time to time others in their place, and the same
from time to time to maintain, repair and uphold, and generally
to exercise the powers and privileges conferred upon the said
Company in and by the Second Section of the Act of the
Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in the first year of the
Reign of His laie Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled,

Act or U. C. i A n Act to incorporate the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company;
W. 4. c. 13. Provided however, that such purchaser or purchasers shall not

acquire or take any right or title in or to the Harbour at Nia-
gara further than as may be necessary for the erection thereat
or therein of Wharves, Piers and Docks, as authorized by the
original Act of incorporation of the said Company; and further
provided that all and every the rights and privileges specially
reserved to the Crown, under the nineteenth, twentieth and
twentv-first Sections of the said last recited Act shall remain in
force.

Power to sucl IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be-lawful to
liirehusers to and for any such purchaser or purchasers, his or their heirs or
deni"c assigns, from time to time to fix, demand and receive, to and
payrnent for bis or their own use, wharfage, tolls and dues to be paid
thereof. for or in respect of vessels using or partaking of the benefit

of the said Wharves or Docks, and on goods, wares and mer-
chandize shipped or unloaded at and from thé said Wharves
or Docks, or stowed in any storehouse there, and to detain any
such vessel and 7 iy such goods, wares and merchandize until
such charges thereon be paid, and if such charges be not paid
within one nonth after the same shall have been incurred and
notice thereof shall have been given to the owner or ôvners
of any such vessel, goods, wares or merchandize, then the
sane to sell by public auction after an advertioenent of suëh

sale
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sale shall have been given in the newspaper published nearest
to the locality of the said Wharves or Docks, at least one week
prior to the lime fixed in such advertisement for such sale.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to Purchaser
and for any such purchaser or purchasers, his or their heirs or nay fern the
assigns from time to lime, to lease and to farrn Jet the whole or
any part of the lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises
of the said Niagara Harbour and Dock Company for such
period or periods as he or they nay choose, reserving such
rent or rents as may from time to time be agreed to be paid by
the lessee or lessees thereof, vith power to such purchaser or
purchasers, his or their heirs or assigns from tirne to time to
distrain for arrears of rent due the Coinpany or arising or
accruing upon any sucli lease or leases hereafter to beýexecuted.

VI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained Rights of Cre-
shall be construed to interfere with or annul any existing legal ditors saved.
rights of any Creditor or other person or persons having claims
against the said Company, or of any person or persons to whon
any such rights may have been transferred.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act to amend the Act, intituled, An Ac to incqr-
porate the Orphan's Home and Female Aid Society,
Toronto.

[ 10th November, 1852. ]W HEREAS it is desirable to amend the Act intituled, An ict Preamble.
Io incoporate the Orphan's Home and Female Aid >Society, c4 & 1 Vie.

Toronto: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent . cited.
Majesty, by and 'with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of
an Act passed in the Parliarnent of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation, in such Corporation
manner and upon such terms, and subject to such Rules and Regula- may bind out
tions now made or hereafter to be made by the said Corporation, as as appetce
to the said Corporation shall seer fit, to put and bind out as an under their
apprentice, any child or minor under the charge, care or protection charge.
of the said Corporation, and that all the provisions of the Act passed
in the fifteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to 14 & 15 Vc.,
amend the Law relating to Apprentices and Minors, shal1, so far c.U, cited.
as may be consistent with the Rules of the said Corporation, and
with the terms of the apprenticeship, apply to the case of each
such apprentice.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXII.

An Act to authorize the Court of Chancery and the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper
Canada, in their discretion, to admit Neil Cameron
McIntyre to practise as a Solicitor and Attorney
therein.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS by an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada,
Act of U. c.V passed in the second year of the Reign of Ris Majesty
2Geo. IV 'King George the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to repeal part
c. 5, cited. qf and amend an Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of His

late Majesty's Reign, intituled, 'An Act for the better regulating
the practice of the law,' and to extend the provisions of the sane,
it is among other things enacted, That from and after the
passing of the said Act, no person shall be admitted by the
Court of King's Bench to practise as an Attorney, unless upon
an actual service under Articles for five years with some
practising Attorney ; And whereas it appears by the petition
of Neil Cameron McIntyre, of the City of Toronto, Barrister at
Law, and the affidavit thereunder made and the certificate
thereon indorsed, that the said Neil Cameron McIntyre has
faithfully served under his Articles of Clerkship and assign-
ments thereof, the full term of live years ; And whereas the
Court of Chancery and the Courts of Queen's Bench and
Common Pleas in Upper Canada, are not empowered to
admit him a Solicitor and Attorney in the said Courts respec-
tively, owing to an irregularity in the said service, caused by
the unexpected and continued absence from Canada, of James
William Muutlebury, late of Toronto aforesaid, Esquire, to
whom the said Neil Cameron McIntyre was under Articles by
an assignment of his original Articles ; And whereas it is
reasonable and just, under the circumstances of the case, that
the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada should be authorized,
in their discretion, and the Courts of Queen's Bench and
Common Pleas in Upper Canada should be authorized, in
thcir discretion, to admit the said Neil Cameron McIntyre to
practise as a Solicitor and Attorney in the said Courts respec-
tively, and it is therefore expedient to grant the prayer of his
petition : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
ihe authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the -Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

courts in U. authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for the
C. are author- Court of Chancery in and for that part of this Province wbich
iz-d, in thefr formerly constituted the Province of Upper Canada, in their

discretion,
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discretion, to admit the said Neil Cameron MeIntyre to diseretion to
practise as a Solicitor in the said Court of Chancery, and that admit . C.
it shall also be lawful for the Courts of Queen's Bench and S zl 0 ao a
Common Pleas in that part of this Province last aforesaid Attorney.
mentioned, in their discretion, t'O admit him to practise as an
Attorney in the said Courts respectively; any law or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act for the relief of John Knatchbull Roche, of the
Town of Port Hope, in the County of Durham, Pro-
vincial Land Surveyor.

[l10t November, 1852.]
'W HEREAS John Knatchbull Roche, Provincial Land Sur- Preamble.

veyor, did, under the direction of the Provincial Govern-
ment, and by the authority of the Magistrates of the District of
Newcastle, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-six, make a survey of the Township of Hamilton, in
the said District, and did furnish and erect permanent cut stone
monuments at eaci end of the several concession lines therein;
And whereas the said Magistrates in Quarter Sessions, ap-
proved of such survey, and allowed the account presented for
the said services, to the arnount of three hundred pounds, and
ordered an assessment of one penny farthing per acre, on each
and every acre of land in the said Township, for the payment
of the same ; And whereas under the said assessment, in con-
sequence of omissions of duty on the part of various officers of
the District and Township, the sum of fifty pounds only has
been paid to the said John Knatchbull Roche; And whereas no,
power now exists to direct the levying of such rate, and the said
John Knatchbull Roche is vithout any remedy for the recovery
of the residue of the said three hundred pounds, and it is just
that the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham, for-
merly constituting the District of Newcastle, should be rated
to pay the same : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and
for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted and de-
clared by the authority of the same, That the balance of the said The sum due
debt, being the snm of two hundred and fifty pounds, and interest to J. K. Roche
thereon from the Sixti day of.July, one thousand eight hundred odecai a debt
and forty-seven, to the time of payrment, and the costs of a cer- United Coun-
tain action brought by the said John Knatchbull Roche against ties, and reco-

the Municipality of the said Township of Hamilton for recovery the Munici-
of the said debt, being the sum of fifty-two pounds eleven shil- pality thereo,

lings and two pence, be, and the same is hereby declared to be a withinterest
debt,
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andthe costs debt, due and owing and payable from and by the Munici-of a certain paty of the said United Counties of Northumberland andDurham, to the said John Knatchbull Roche, his executors,administrators and assigns, to be paid out of the general funds

in the Treasury thereof, raised or to be raised, for general
purposes, or for the special purpose of paying the same, pro,-
vided there be not sufficient funds in hand for that purpose,
when this Act shall come in force ; and the same may be sued
for and recovered by the said John Knatchbull Roche, from the
said Municipality, in the same manner as any other debt due
by such Municipality may be sued for and recovered ; and
the said Municipality shall and may rate and raise the. same,in addition to the other rates required for other legal purposes,or such portion thereof as may be necessary to pay said debt,upon estimate in the usual and legal way, as part of the esti-
mated amount which may be required for the purposes of the
said United Counties for the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three.

QUEC :-Printed by SrEwARr DERBISHIRE & GEORGE DESBARATS
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Cap. 713.
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ANNO SEXTO-DECIMO

VICTORIÆS REGIN

CAP. LXXIV.

An A ct to appropriate certain unexpended ba anees of
the School Fund for Lower Canada, and certain other
sums out of the Jesuits' Estates Fund, for Educational
purposes in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 171 iMfarch, 1858.]W HEREAS it is expedient to appropriate for Educational Preamble.
purposes, in Lower Canada, the several sums hereinafter

mentioned: Be it therefore enacted by the Queèn's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite hie Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and
for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted and de
clared by the authority of the same, That out of the unexpended £300 as an
or unappropriated balance of the Commnon School Fund for 'id towardsbuildincor
Lower Canada, for the year one thousand eiglit hundred and rnisb n'
fifty-one, there shall be appropriated and paid, in such sums Sehool House

in L. C.and manner as the Governor in Council may direct, a sum not
exceeding Three Thousand Pounds currency, as an aid for the
building or fmishing of School louses in Lower Canada, under
the direction of School Commissioners, or for making con-
siderable repairs thereto.

I. And be it enacted, That out of the said balance there £5oo as an
shall be appropriated and paid in like manner a sum not ex- aidtowards
ceeding Five Hundred Pounds currency, as an aid towards-the
formation of Parish and Township Libraes, in localities in
Lower Canada where adequate contributions may have been L. C.
made for the saine object.

111. And be it enacted, That a sum not exceeding Five £5,00 as an
Thousand Poundscurrency shall be tak-en and paid out of the aid towsards
Said balance, as. an aid towards any appropriations which ayato
be made by Parliament during the present session for the mnade for
support of Educationîii Lowcr Canada. L.caio in

L. C.

HV. And bvhereas it is expedient to define by Faw what Recitas.
amount shall be paid out of the Jesuits' Estates Fund, for the
years one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and one

thousand
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thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, towards providing for the
remuneration of the School Inspectors and for the establishment
and maintenance of a Normal School in Lower Canada, under
the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and

14 & 15 V. c. fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
provide for the establishment of a Normal School, and furtier
to promote Education in Lower Canada : Be it therefore enacted,

Appropriation That out of the said Fund, there shall be appropriated and paid
towards the for the above purposes, a sum not exceeding Two Thousand
tehe s of Pounds currency for each of the said years, the balance neces-
School for sary for such services during the said years being taken out of
L. C. the unexpended or unclaimed balance of the Common School

Fund, as provided by the Act last above cited.

£5,000 as an V. And be it enacted, That ont of the said Jesuits' Estates
anvestment at Fund, there shall and may be paid, as an investment at the rateinterest for
site, buildings of five per cent. interest per annum, payable half yearly, to be
and repairsor reckoned from the first day of January now last past, a sumn
the sad Nor- not exceeding Four Thousand Five Hundred Pounds currency;mal School. -

for the purchase of a site and buildings for a Normal School at
Montreal, and a further sum not exceeding Five Hundred
Pounds currency, for the necessary repairs thereto ; the interest
as aforesaid to be paid into the said Fund, out of the said
unexpended or unclaimed balance of the Common School Fund
for Lower Canada, as the first charge thereon, and ont of any
moneys which may be hereafter otherwise appropriated by law
towards the said Normal School.

Due applica- VI. And be it enacted, That the due application of te
tion to be ac- moneys hereby appropriated shall be accounted for to Héï

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Conr-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and
form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, shall. be
pleased to direct.

CAP. LXXV.

An Act to provide for the construction of a general Rail-
way Bridge over the River St. Lawrence, at or iu
the vicinity of the City of Montreal.

[Assented to 17th March, 1853.1
Preamble. -THEREAS the construction of a Railway Bridge over ,lie

Y River St. Lawrence, at or in the immediate vicinityç-f
the City of Montreal, which should be open on fair terms to thie
use of all the Railways from various parts of the Province arüd
of the United States, rrnning to or through the said City, vouigd
bc of the greatest advantage to the people of every part of'this
Province, and is essential to the well working andsuccesof
the various Railways in progress throughout the lhenth'ai
breadth thereof; And whereasdivers of the said Ràil way iin-
panies have petitionethattheGrand,TrnkRaila ä many.
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of Canada inay be authorized to construct such Bridge, subject
to the provisions and conditions hereinafter made, and the said
Company are willing and have petitioned for power to under-
take the construction thereof on such terms and conditions:1Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by- and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Coun-
cil. and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
coñstituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
otGiëat Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
1e rövinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the.
authority of the same, That The Grand Trunk Railway Power to con-
Conpany of Canada, or any Company which shall be formed struct a Rail-
by-the union of the said Company with any one or more Rail- a erid
way Companies. under the Act in that behalf shal have full works over
power and authority to construct a Railway Bridge to be called the River St.
änd ,known as "the Victoria Bridge," across the River St. Lawrence,
Lawrence, from some point in the City or parish of Montreal, i crts.
above the point known as the "Ruisseau lligeon," to some
point in the parish of St. Antoine de Longueuil or in the parish
of Laprairie de la Madeleine, and to construct on either side of
the said River and within the said City or any of the parishes
hieinbefore mentioned, such branch railways, wharves, em-
bankments, piers, stations, inclined planes, and other works of
any kind as may be necessary for the convenient using of the
said Bridge, or for connecting it with any railway comin~g
within the said City or any of the parishes aforesaid, or for the
safetyand protection of the said Bridge or Works, or for com-
plying with any condition to be imposed by the Governor in
Council under the provisions hereinafter contained.

I. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Power ta
full power and authority to purchase, acquire, take and hold take lands,&c.
such lands, lands covered with water, beaches and other
property, as may be necessary for the purpose of constructing
the.said Bridge and the other works hereinbefore authorized,
or for the convenient using of the same, or for any other purpose
authorized by this Act, subject always to the enactments,
provisions, limitations and restrictions made and contained in
the Act of the present Session, intituled, An Act to incorporate Prov«ions of
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada; which said Act, (in- 16 V. c. sr to
cluding all the clauses of The Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, ed B i
incorporated therewith, and which are always included when and wrk.
the said Act is mentioned in this Act) shall, in so far as the
same may not be inconsistent with this Act, exténd and apply
to the said Bridge, Branch Railways and other works the con-
struction of which is hereby authorized, and to all lands and
property required for the same, as fully and effectually as to the
Railway and other works mentioned in the said Act, of which
the Bridge and Works hereby authorized shall be held to form
part, except in so far as herein otherwise provided.

III.
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Plans of the III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said Com-
Bridge and pany shall not commence the said Bridge or any work there-
works to be 1

ubniittdo mto appertaining, or take possession of any public beach or
the Governor lands covered with the waters of the River St. Lawrence, or of
in Council, any Island therein, until they shall have subrnitted to theand the
with he cite' Governor in Council; plans of the said Bridge and of all the
ihereof. to be intended works thereunto appertaining, nor until such plans
approvet by and the site of the said Bridge shail have been approved by thehirn before th(-
work is com- Goveinor in Council, and such conditions as he shall have thought
nenced. fit for the public good to impose touching the said Bridge and

Works, shall have been complied with; nor shall any such plan
be altered or any deviation therefrom allowed except by the
permission of the Governor in Council, and upon such conditions

proviso. as he shall impose: Provided always, that in the construction
of the said Bridge, the said Company shall not cause any ob-
struction in, or in any way impede the free navigation of the
River St. Lawrence.

Bridge may IV. And be it. enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
be constructed Company, if they shall think proper, and subject to the appro-
so a., to ;allow
the passa'e o val of the Governor in Couneil as aforesaid, so to construct thé
ordinary said Bridge as to adapt it to the passage of ordinary vehicles,
vehicles. animals and passengers, and to connect it with the main road

on either side of the said River, by ordinary roads to be made
by the said Company, and to which and to any other work re-
quired under this Section, the provisions of this Act and of the said
Act incorporating Tk£ Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

Tous to be shall apply as to other works authorized by this Act: and it shâll
fixed by the be law ful or the said Company to demand and receive Tols upon
Company. ordinary vehicles, animals and passengers passing over the

said Bridge under the provisions of this Section, and such Tols
shall be payable before the vehicles, animals or passengers,
in respect of which they shal be payable, shall be entitled to pass
over the said Bridge.

Provisions in V. Provided always, That no provision in the Act incor-
he sii t porating the Company constructing the said Bridge, or in any

not to apply Act amending the same or incorporated with it, limiting the
to the Bridge, rates, tolls and charges to be taken by the said Company for

conveying passengers or freight, shal apply to the to1l tob
taken for conveying passengers or freight over the said Bridge,
but such tolls shall be from time to time fixed by the Directors
of the said Company, and shall- not be subject to sanction: or
revision by any other authority.

Certain ]Rail- VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Rail-
way Com- -ray Company whose Railway comes within the said City of
aree wit Montreal or any of the parishes aforesaid, with the consent of
the Company the Directors of the Company constructing the said Bridge, to

cotructfngo connect such Railway with the said Bridge, or with sorne
the rightof Branch Railway made, under the authority of this Act and
connecting leading to the said Bridge, and to cause their éngifsnd

caiages
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carriages to pass vith their freight and passengers over and their Rail-
along the said Bridge and Branch Railway or either of them, ways with it.
and to discharge and receive passengers and freight at any
Station or Depôt of the Company constructing the said Bridge,
and for the said last mentioned Company to allow the Corn-
pany first mentioned so to do upon such terms and conditions
as the Directors of the two Companies shall agree upon, and if
the guage of the Railways of the two Companies be different,
then the Company constructing the said Bridge may (notwith-
standing any clause fixing the guage of their Railway) so ar-
range the lines of Rails thereon, and upon the Branch Line
leading thereto from the Railway of the other Company, as
that the engines and carriages of such other Company may
easily pass over the said Bridge, and along the said Branch,
and into and out of any such Station or Depôt as aforesaid; and
the terms and conditions to be so agreed upon may extend to
the payment by the other Company to the Company construct-
ing the Bridge of a fixed surm once for all, or of an annual
sum, or of surns payable from time to time and proportioned to
the number of cariages or passengers or the quantity of freight
conveyed over the said Bridge, and the services performed or
accommodation afforded in respect thereof for such other Com-
pany : Provided always, that it shall also be lawful for the Proviso: th.
Directors of the Company constructing the said Bridge to agree Corapanies
with the Directors of such other Company as aforesaid, that yagee as
either Company shall receive and convey for the other, passen- other services,
gers and freight between the said City of Montreal, and any to be per-
Station or Depôt of either Company, and in the carriages o ormned by one
either Company, or shall perform any other service for the the other.
other Company, upon such terms and conditions as the Di-
rectors of the two Companies shall agree upon; and any
agreenent made by the Directors of any two Companies under
this section shall be binding upon such Companies during the
time for which it shall be made, but it shall not be compulsory
on the Directors of any Company to make or renew any agree-
ment under this section.

VIL And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Companycon
Directors of the Company constructing the said Bridge, to stcting th.1 Bridze, rnay
increase the Capital Stock of the said Company, by such sum increase its
not exceeding the sum of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Capital, bor.
Pounds sterling, as may be requisite for constructing the rmoney,
Bridge and Works hereby authorized, or for enabling them to
carry this Act into effect, and such increase may be made
either by subscriptions for new stock by the then Shareholders
of the Company, or by the admission of new subscribers, or in
both -ways ; and the shares of such additional Stock shall be
each of the same amount as the shares of the other Stock of the
said Company, and all the provisions of the Act incorporating
the said Company shall apply to such additional shares, and to
the subscribers for or hôlders thereof, in so far as may not be
inconsistent vith the express provisions of this Act; or it shall

be
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be lawful for the said Directors to raise the said sui partly by
such increase of the Capital Stock ofthe Company as aforesaid,
and partly by loan, and for that purpose to issue Debentures of
the said Company, to which all the provisions of the Act
incorporating the said Company shall apply, as to the Deben-

Other Rail- tures issued under the authority thereof: and it shall be lawful
way Com- for the Directors of any other Railway Company, on behalfpie3 Mra ' o
subscribe aor thereof, to subscribe for and hold shares of such additional
Stock of the Stock as aforesaid, of the Company constructing the said
Copany con- Bridge, and to authorize any person or persons to vote upon
Bridge, or such Stock at meetings of the Shareholders of such last named
lend money to Company, appointing one such person for every hundred shares
py 7h Com- held by such'other Company, and one for any broken number
may construct of shares so held less than a hundred; and it shall also be
works for con- lawful for the Directors of such other Company to lend moneynecting their Copyth
Railwah t the Company constructing the said Bridge, or to arantee
with the the payment of the principal or interest or both o ny De-
Bridge, and bentures to be issued under this Act by such last mentionedraise rooneyC
for such pur- Company, and to construct. any Branch Railway or other work
poses. which may be- necessary for conveniently connecting the

Railway of such other Company with the said Bridge, or for
enabling such other Company fully to avail itself of the provi
sions of this Act, and to increase the Capital Stock of such
other Company by such surm as. may be necessary to defray.
the cost of any such work, or to pay any sum which shall
become payable by such Company under the provisions of thlis
Act, and such increase may be made either by sub-
scription for new Stock by the then Shareholders of such
Company, or by admission of new subscribers, oi in both ways,
or it shall be lawful for the Directors of such Company to raise.
such sum partly by such additional Stock and partly by loan,
and for that purpose to issue Debentures of such Company;
and to al such Branch Railways and other works to be con-
structed under this Section by any Company other than the
Company constructing the said Bridge, and to all shares of the
additional Stock of such Company authorized by this Section,
and to the subscribers for and holders thereof, and.to all Dey,
bentures to be issued by such Company, and other the thingsto.
be done by or on behalf of the said Company under this.
Section, the provisions of the Act incorporating such Company,
as amended by any subsequent -Act,.shall: apply in so fair
they may not be inconsistent with this Act.

Provincial VIII. Provided alw
Guarantee and tee of Ibis Province shah not be exended t any Loan or De-
privileged
claim, not to benture ta be raised or issued under the authority, of this Adt
extend to the or in respect of the said Bridge or any work to be constructed
said Bridge, or
to wdrid eor under this Ac; and that neither thc-e and ai of
structed under Her Majesty on bebalf of this Province by reason of the
this Act Guaantee of the Province granted or be granted the Com-

pany constructing the said Bridge, or to any other Railway
Company, nor any general hypothec or rortgage giyen by th.e

Company
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Company constructing the said Bridge, or by any other Rail-
way Company before the passing of this Act, shall extend to
the said Bridge or to any work constructed solely under the
authority of this Act, or to the tolls and profits to be derived
therefrom, but the saine and the shares held by any other
Company in the Stock of the Company constructing the said
Bridge, rnay be separately hypothecated, mortgaged or pledged,
and the claim of Her Majesty on behalf of this Province and
any such general hypothec or mortgage as aforesaid, shall rank
after any special hypothec, mortgage or pledge to be given upon
the said Bridge or works or any of them, for securing any surn
of. money raised or borrowed for the purpose of constructing the
said Bridge or any such work as aforesaid: And the Com- separate
pany constructing the said Bridge and Works, or any of them, counts to be
shall keep such account as shall be necessary for ascertaining kept as to the
the. Tolls and income derived from the said Bridge and Works, wor s.
so as to distinguish them from the other income of the sane
Company, in so far as may be necessary for determining the
respective rights of the creditors of such Company.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Company authorized to Bridge to be
construct the Bridge mentioned in this Act, shall commence commenced
the saine within two years from the passing of this Act, and a
complete the saine for the passage of Railway Carriages and periods.
Engines within five years from the same time, otherwise the
privileges granted to them by this Act shall cease and deter-
mine.

X.: And whereas the Provisional Committee for obtaining a Recit
Bridge over the River St. Lawrence at Montreal, have ex-
pendedconsiderable sums in Surveys and in collecting infor-
mation touching the best site for such Bridge and other matters
thereunto relating : Be it therefore enacted, That if the Company Company con-
constructing the said Bridge have used or shall use any infor- structîng
mation, surveys or plans obtained and made by or at the cost Bridge, to pay
of the said Provisional Committee, the said Company shall c°mpention
pay such sum to the said Committee as may be agreed upon as J irveys, &c.
a fair compensation for the saine, or if the said Company and if used bY
Cornmittee cannot agree, then such sum not exceeding Five 'a.

Hundred Pounds sterling, as the Board of Railway Coin-
missioners shall fix as the amount of such compensation.

XI. And be it enacted, That this Act and the Act cited in This Actard
the second section thereof shall be Public Acts. 16 V. c. 37.

to be Public
Acts.

CA P.
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CAP. LXXVI.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Railway Com-
panies Union Act, to Companies whose Railways
intersect the Main Trunk Line, or touch places which
the said Line also touches.

[Assented to 17ti March, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to extend the Act hereinafter

mentioned to certain other Railway Companies than
those mentioned or referred to in the said Act: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Catada, and for t/he Governnent
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Act 16 V. c. same, That the Act passed in the present Session of the
39 extended Parliament of this Province, and intituled, An Act to emnpower

°uterCa" any Railway Company whose Railway forms part of the Main
panies. Trunk Line of Railway tfhroughout this Province, to unite zoith

any other such Company or to purchase the property and rights of
suc/h Company ; and to repeal certain Acis therein mnentioned
incorporating Railway Companies ; and all the enactments and
provisions thercin contained, shall extend and apply to and
include any Railway Company whose Railway intersects the
Main Trunk Line of Railway contemplated by the Legislature
in passing the Act of the now last Session of the Provincial

1 & 15 V. c. Parliament, intituled, An Act to make provision for the
construction of a Mkiain Trunk Line of Railway throug/hout the
whole lent gth of this Province, or touches any City, Tovn or
place which the said contemplated Main Trunk Line of Rail-
vay also touches, subject always to the amendments and

Proviio, provisions hereinafter made: Provided always that nothingr in
this Act or in the Act hereby extended, shall be construed
to extend the Provincial Guarantec to any Railway which is
not otherwise entitled to the same.

Provision as Il. And be il enacted, That if one ofthe Railway Companies
to corplrate forming a Union under the Provincial Act first above cited and

iis Act, be The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,
mie, of the incorporated by an Act of the present Session, chaptered thirty-
Companies even, or any Company formed by the Union of the said;inited lie ilh<
Grand Trunk Company with, any other, then the corporate name of the
Railway Conpany formed by such Union shall bc The Grand Trunk
Cany o Railway Conpany of Canada, and the Directors of the Company

so foirmed shall have the right ofvoting by proxy, and other the
rights and powers vested in the Directors of the said Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada by the Act incorporating
the.same, and the nxunber of the Directors of the Company

formed
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formed by such Union shall be eighteen, (twelve of whom
shall be elected by the Shareholders, and six appointed by the
Gbvernor of this Province,) unless and until such Company
shall renounce the benefit of the Provincial Guarantee, in which
case aIl the Directors shall be elected by the Shareholders ; and if
there shail be at the fime of such Union more than six Directors
of one or both of the Companies forming the same, who have been
appointed by the Gôverinor of this Province, then such of the
said Directors as the Governor shall designate shall retire from
office, so as to reduce the number of Govemment Directors to
six; and the Directors elected by the Shareholders of each of
the United Companies who shall remain in office until others
shall be elected in their stead, shall be determined 'according
to the agreement made by the said Companies under the
Provincial Act first above cited and extended.

III. And be it enacted, That if no one of the Companies Provision as
forming such Union as aforesaid, be Tte Grand Trunk io corporate
Railway Company of Canada, or a Company fored by the nane. Direc-
union of the said Company with any other, then the Corporate oner' °if
name of the Company to be formed by such Union shall be companies
such as shall be determined by the agreement made under united be the

Grand Trunk
the Provincial Act first above cited and extended, between Railway
the Companies forming such Union; and if no one of such company of
Companies shall have Directors appointed by the Governor of Can a.
this Province, then the number of Directors after such Union
and those of them who shall remain in office until others are
elected in their stead, shall bc determined according to such
agreement: but if ihere be Directors of any one of such Corm-
panies appointed by the Governor, then the nurnber of Direc-
tors after such Union shall be eighteen, of whom twelve shall
bè elected by the Shareholders and six shall be appointed by
the Governor, unless and until such Company shall renounce
the benefit of the Provincial Guarantee, in which case all the
Directors shall be elected by the Shareholders ; and if there shall
be at the time of such Union, more than six Directors of one or
both of the Companies forming such Union who have been
appointed by the Governor, then such of the said Directors as
the Governor shall designate shahl retire from office, so as
to reduce the number of Government Directors to six ; and
the Directors elected by the Shareholders of each of the United
Companies who shall remain in office until others shall be
elected in their stead, shall be determined according to the
agreement made by the said Companies under the Provincial
Act first above cited and extended.

c A P .

Cap. 76. 267-
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CAP. LXXVII.

An Act to amend the Act of the present Session for the
relief of the Sufferers by the late Fire at Montreal.

[Assented to 17t Marck, 18534]
Preamble. HEREAS by an Act made and passed in the sixteenih
16 v. e, 25year of the Reign of Hér Majesty, intituled, An Actforhe
rccited in part. relief of Suferers by the late Fire at Montreal, bjfacilitatigte

negotiation of Loans to enable then to rebuild the property de
troyed by the saidfire, it is enacted, That it shall be lawful fôr
the Corporation. of the City of Montreal, if it should see fit, 'in
the usual and ordinary manner in which it becomes a party tô
and executes Deeds and Contracts, to become a party to any
Obligation, Deed, Acte or Instrument in writing, under whichaty
loan or loans might be made to any person or persons having
suffered by reason of the disastrous conflagration which, lateiy
destroyed a large amount of property in the said City, and .aS
such party to become surety (caution) for any such loan or loans,
and for the purose of such suretyship to bind itself as surety
(caution) only, for the payment of the same, in whole or in part,
in the event of the lenders being unable to enforce payment
thereof from the parties borrowing the same, after due diligence
and discussion of personal and real estate of the said partie.;
And whereas the said Corporation of the City of Montreal
having entered into an agreement with the Trust and Loan
Company of Upper Canada, for the sum of One Hundrèd
Thousand Pounds currency of this Province, to be applied in
Loans to the Sufferers by the said Fire, and the said Corporation
of the City of Montreal having undertaken to provide applicants
for the amount of the said sum, it is expedient and necessary
to remove certain doubts as to the nature and extent of the
suretyship and guarantee authorized to be afforded by the said
recited Act, and in other respects to amend the said Act: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Paýrliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authoity of the same,

Whatproceed- That in the event of any borrower under the provisions of the
al the len- said recited Act making default in the payment of any sum of

bound to money owing by him under any Obligation, Deed, Acte, or
adopt, before Instrument in writing, to which the said Corporation of the City
calmng on the of Montreal is, or hereinafter may become a party as suretyCorporation o
Montreal, (caution,) for the repayment of the loan thereby secured, and in
if the bor- the event of the said Trust and Loan Company of Upper
rower fail» to Canada having taken the usual and ordinary legal means to

obtain payment from the borrower, by instituting an action
against the borrower in default, in the Superior Court for Lower

Canada,
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Canada, within a period not exceeding in any case thirty days
from the day appointed for the payment of such sum, and
prosecuting such action, and in the event of the said Trust and
Loan Company of Upper Canada not -having obtained payment
by such means from the borrower at the expiration of nine
months from the date of such default, then and in that case the
said Corporation of the City of Montreal shall thenceforth not
bé entitled to require the fuither discussion by the said Trust
and Loan Company of Upper Canada of the personal or real
estate of the borrower, and shall be bound as such surety
(caution) forthwith to pay, on demand by the said Trust and
Loan Company of Upper Canada, the amount owing from such
borrower in default for principal, interest and premiums of
insurance on his property, with the costs and other expenses
incurred by reason of such default, notwithstanding any thing
in* the said recited Act to the contrary ; and that on the pay-
ment thereof the said Corporation of the City of Montreal shall
be substituted to all the rights, privileges and authority, noms, Rights ofthe
raisons, droits et actions, of the said Trust and Loan Company corporation
of Upper Canada,. and shall be authorized in the name of the after paying
said Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada to take up the the leader.

fait et cause of the said Trust and Loan Company of Upper
Canada, and to continue and prosecute to final judgment and
execution all Writs and Proceedings theretofore sued out and
instituted by the said Trust and Loan Company of Upper
Canada, for. the recovery of the money owing by the said bor-
rower, and then pending before any Court of original Jurisdic-
tion or Court of Appeals, in this Province, or elsewhere.

11. And be it enacted, That if the said Corporation of the Loans ray.
City of Montreal should not be able to furnish a sufficient under certain
numnber of applicants, being sufferers by the said fire, for loans circurstances
to absorb and take up the whole of the said sum of One Hun- be made tosufferers by
drëd Thousand Pounds, then and in that case it shall and may the Fire of
be lawful for the said Corporation' of the City of Montreal to June,1852;
provide applicants for loans upon, the balance of the said sum,Whô shall not have been sufferers by the said fire, but who have
been and are sufferers by the conflagration which occurred in
thé said City of Montreal in the month of June, one thousand
éght hundred and fifty-two; And in the event that the- said
Corporation of the City of Montreal should not be enabled to
furxiish a sufficientnumber of applicarts, being suiferers by the
saidlast mentioned fire of the month of June last, to absorb and
tàke up the balance so remaining as hereinabove mentioned,
then and in that case it shail and may be lawful for the said Or for other
Corporation of the City of Montreal to take from the said Trust purposes of
and Loan Company of Upper Canada, the remainder or residue tioraof the. said sum of One Hundred Thousand Pounds, and to

ply the said remainder and residue in such way as the said
CorpQration of the City ofMontreal maydeem fitting; And for
secuino the repayrnent of sucW remainder or residue, it shall ei

- the case lust
alsoe lawful for the said Corporation of the City of Montreal mentioned.

bemdet

Cap. 71. 269
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to issue its Bonds or Debentures, or io execute a Deed or In-
stnirment which nay be deemed necessary to afford to the said
Trust and Loan Company of UJpper Canada, the security con-

Pron: templated by the Act hereinbefore recited ; Provided always,
Proicial that in the case of any loan to the sufferers by tie fire of the

SIo said rmonth of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,
cases under or in the case of the Corporation of the City of Montreal taking

nthe remainder or residue of the said sum of One Hundred
Thousand Pounds to be applicd to such purposes as the said
Corporation of ihe City of Montreal inay deem fitting, the
Guarantec of the Government of this Province shall apply to
tbe same as fully and effectualiy as to the Loans effected under
ihe provisions of the said recited Act.

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act to authorize the Company of Proprietors of
The Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, to conso-
date their debt, and for other purposes.

[Assented fo 17k March, 1853.]
Preamble, W HEREAS the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain

and St. Lawrence Rail-Road have, by their petition,
represented that the power conferred on them by various
Acts of the Legislature of the late Province of Lower Canada
and of this Province, is inadequate to enable .them, in a
brief and simple form, to secure by way of nortgage the
sums of money to be, from lime to time borrowed by them,
and it is desirable, in consequence of the extensive and
valuable imuprovements and works now being erected and
made by the said Corporation at the several termini of the said
Railroad, ihat the power to borrow the sum of Seventy-five
Thousand Pounds, currency, vhich they are authorized to do
by the fourth section of the Act passed by the Legislature of

14 &15 c. this Province, in the Session held in the fourteenth and
144. fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to

empower the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and
& Lawrence Railroad Io make a Branch Road, and for
other purposes, should nlot be limited to the purposes in the
said section set forth, but that power should be given to the
said Company to borrow not only the said sum of Seventy-five
Thousand Pounds, currency, but such further sum as shall with
the said suni be equal in ail to the sum of One Hundred and
Seventy-five Thousand Pounds, sterling, for the purposes of con-
solidating their debt and completing their works: Be it there-
'ore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
wiith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled bv virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the.
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for te Government.

of
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of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
samne, That it shall be lawful for the said Corporation from Conpany
time to time to borrow either in this Province, in Great Britain nav borrow
or elsewhere, all such sum or sums of money not exceeding in all £ 175,009'One: adnd issue
the sum of One Hundred and Seventy-five Thousand Pounds, ebentures.
sterling, including therein all other sums, vhieh they 'were
authorized to borrow by any Act passed prior to the passing of
th'is Act, as they may find expedient, ai a rate of interest not
exceeding eight per cent., and to make the Bonds, Debentures,
or other Securities they shall grant for the sums so to be bor-
rowed, payable either in currency or in sterling, with interest,
either in currency or in sterling, at such place or pl4ees within
or without this Province, in Great Britain, or elsewhere, as
they may deem advisable, and such Bnds, Debentures, or
other Securities, may be made payable to bearer or transferable
by simple endorsement, or otherwise ; and the said Company May pledge
may in such Bonds, Debentures, or other securities, hypothecate, their lands,
mortgage, or pledge, the lands, revenues and other property of c.
the said Corporation for the due payment of the said sumns and
interest thereon.

Il. Whereas the said Company have heretofore under the Recita
authority of an Act passed prior to the Act mentioned in the
preamble to this Act, borrowed money by the Issue of Bonds bear-
ing various rates of interest, and payable at various times to the
extent of Seventy-four Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty
Pounds currency, which do not bear mortgage, and it is just that
the holders of such Bonds should if they see fit, have the power to
exercise the rights hereinafter mentioned: Be it enacted, That out A certain por-
of the sum of One Hundred and Seveny-five Thousand Pounds tion of the
sterling, by this Act authorized to be borrowed, the said Com- b, ban t°
pany shall appropriate and apply.the sum of Seventy-four Thou- pay off out-
sand Eight Hundred and Fifty Pounds currency, or so much standing De-
thereof as shall be neceésary, specially to the payment of the bentures.
said Bonds issued under the authority of the said prior Act,
and to no other purpose whatever ; and such purpose being
acpomplished as hereinafter provided, or having lapsed, and
become effete, the power to borrow any part of the said surm
of Seventy-four Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Pounds eur-
rency, which may not have been so applied, shall cease and
become extinct, and the Bonds proposed to be issued for that
purpose shail be cancelled and be not again issued.

III. And to carry out the provisions of the last foregoing Proccedings to
Section-Be it enacted, That to entitle the holders of any of the be adopted by
said Bonds in the preceding Section mentioned, to the benefit hoders of°ut-

thereof, they shalil respectively be bound within thirty days bentur in-
after notice to that effect, in the Canada Gazette, to signify órder to en-
in writing at the Office of the said Company in the City of the ad"n-
Montreal, their intention eilher firstly to take in exchange tages of this
therefor another Bond or Bonds of like amount, having Act; and
equal püvilege and mortgage, with Bonds by this Act wat a

authorized a tagesauthorized shail be.
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authorized to be issued, redeemable twenty years after the date
thereof, at the Office of the Company, in the City of Montreal,
with interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, payable
half yearly ; or secondly, to receive out of the first moneys to
be borrowed under this Act, the amount in cash of such Bond
or Bonds, with interest to the day of payment ; and in the
latter case, the holders of any Bond notwithstanding that the
same by the terms thereof may not have matured and become
payable, shall be entitled to proceed for the recovery thereof
against the said Company as if the said Bonds had really
matured, and the same shall become immediately payable, and
recoverable unless the said Company shew that they have not
borrowed under this Act a sufficient sum of money, to repay
all the Bonds that may be so demanded, and that they have
applied none of the moneys so borrowed to any other purpose

Provision for than the redemption of such Bonds. And toprovide the neces-
sary funds for the redemption of so many of the said Bonds

for carrying already issued as may-require to be paid, it shall be lawful
out this Sec- for the said Company to issue and dispose of a corresponding
tion. amount to that required to be paid of the Bonds by this Act

authorized to be issued, and specially set apart for the purposes
contemplated in this Section; and no new or other Bond in
lieu of that surrendered shall be issued, save as by this Act,
and for the purposes hereby contemplated is authorized ; nor
shall the proceeds 6f the Bonds set apart to liquidate those
already issued be applied to any other purpose whatever,
than the redemption thereof, it being the true intent and
meaning of this Act to lirmit the entire indebtedness of the said
Company to the sumn of One Hundred andSeventy-five Thousand

Notice to be Pounds sterling; And it is hereby further enacted and declared,given by the That cach holder of a Bond already issued by the said Com-comuany Io
be binding on pany as aforesaid who shall so signify in writing as aforesaid,
the holders his intention either to take in exchange therefor another Bond
o ebeutsang as aforesaid or to receive the amount thereof in cash as afore-

said, shall be bound by such signification ; and that from and
after the publication in the Canada Gazette, subsequent to the
expiration of the thirty days ab6ve mentioned, of a notice by the
said Company to the effect that it is prepared to redeem the
Bonds for which money has been demanded and to issue nev
Bonds in exchange for those for which new Bonds have been
demanded, the interest stipulated in such Bonds shall continue
to accrue in respect thereof during sixty days only, or such short-
er time as may elapse before the redemption or exchange there-
of respectively as aforesaid, after which it shall wholly cease.

Debentures IV. And bc it enacted, That all Debentures bearing mort-
bearing mort- gage, by this Act authorized to be issued, shall notwithstanding
gage to rarik * .1
equally toge- the issue and registration thereof at different periods, all rank
ther. concurrently and by equal privilege on the Real Estate of the

said Company, as much to all intents and purposes what-
soever, as if all such Bonds and Mortgages were issued and
registered at the same time, the registration thereof being only

requisite
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reqüisite in so fa- as the rights of the holders thereof against
third parties are concerned" it being the true intent and mean-
ing of this Act, that each 'and every- holder of a Bond to be
issued under its authority, sha1l rank and have equal pre-
cedence the one with the other on the Real Estate of the said
Company, irrespëctive of the time when any such Bond or
Bonds may have been issued or registered.

V. And to enable the- said Conpany to carry into effect the Directors to
provisions of this- Act; it shall bé competent for the Directors pass resolu-
thereof, to pass such re~slutiöris, fnot inconsistent with this Ac tio.ns for car-

either with respect to depositing Debentures for the purpose of rov ns o
being disposed of to redeem the other Debentures in this Act this Act.
mentioned already issued, or of being exchanged therefor, and
vith regard to cancélling the whole or any part thereof, and in

order to render the notices to be given by any parties conclusive
on thern and in respect of the Bonds for which sueh notice may
be given, and touching ail other matters and things whereby
the true intent and meaning of this Act may be the better
carried into effect..

VI. And in Amendment to so much of the twenty-third sec- Recital.
tion of the Ac passed in "the session of the Legislature of that
part of this Province called Lower Canada, held in the second
year of the Reign of Hisilate Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled, An Aft for iaking a Railroadfrom Lakze Champlain Act of L C. 2
to the River St. Lawrence, as fixes a scle of voting and limits V. 4, c.58.

the number of votes which any Shareholder may give, and
provides that no'person shall act as proxcy at any meeting for any
absent proprieîtor for more than one hundred and fifty shares-
Be it enacted, That hereafter each and every share of stock in Scale or votes
the said Company whereon all calls made and payable shall and shares
hove been paid, shall be entiled to a vote, no matter how few amended.

or many shares any pi6prietor may hold, and each and every d to any
share may be represented by any proxy, no matter how many exlent.
shares any one proxy may representas much as if the owner of
stich share or shares were personally present, and so much of
the said section hereby amended as is inconsistent with the
present enactment is hereby repealed.

VI. And be it enacted, That in the borrowing of moneys, by Form of De.
way of loan, and in creating mortgages or hypothèques for bentures, and
securing the same, the Debenturres of the said Company shall atin
and may be in the form contained in the Sehedule A, annexed
to this Act, or in any other convenient form, similar thereto, and
need not be before notaries, and the registration at full length of
a Debenture, (without the interest coupons thereto attached) in
the said form in the Registry Office for the County in which the
land or real estate thereby specially mortgaged and hypothe-
cated shall lie, shall perfect the mortgage and hypothèque
created by such Debenture as regards all parties whomsoever,
and the Debenture and Mortgage and Hypothèque thereby

14 created
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created shall be to ail intents and purposes binding upon the
said Company in favor of the holder of the Debenture, and
have the effect of mortgaging and charging all the lands and
property of the said Company without any other'more formal
or particular description; but the description in the said Sche-
dule A shall be held to comprebend all the lands and tenements
of the said Company, all wharves and buildings of every nature
thereon, and in short all- the immoveable estate belonging to
the said Company, including the rails and iron ihereto affixed,
any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided
always, that no Debenture of the said Company shall be for a
less sum than One Hundred Pounds currency.

Directors iay VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be competent for the
ve Bond Directors of the said Corporation, previous to the issuingnolders

the option of of the said Bonds and Debentures, by this Act authorized to be
exchanging issued, to resolve that the holders of the same, or any of them,them for shall have the option and privilege, vithin seven years from

She issuing thereof, to exchange the same or any of them for
an equal amount of stock in the said Corporation, and there-
upon, on the surrender of any Bond or Bonds, the owner
thereof shall be entitled to claim and receive at the par value
thereof of Fifty Pounds, currency, each, so many shares in the
Capital stock of the said Corporation, as may be equivalent to
the amount of Bonds or Debentures so surrendered, but the said
Company shall not be bound to give any fractional part of a
share, nor shall the party surrendering the Bonds be entitled to
any ot tne pronts of tie Company, except from the yearly
balancing day next following the day of surrender, but he
shall be entitled to interest on the surrendered Bonds, up to the
time when such right to share in the profits shall begin.

Recita IX. And whereas it is necessary to the carrying out of the
provisions in the last preceding section contained, that the
Directors should be empowered to increase the Capital Stock
of the said Company; and it is also expedient, irrespective of
such necessity or purpose, to confer on them absolutely the like
power of increasing the said Capital Stock, if they should deem

Directors may it advisable for the interests of the said Company so to do-Be
increase the
Capital of the it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said
cornpany by Company, at any time after the passing of this Act, by a reso-
£225,OOO. lution to that effèct, to increase the Capital Stock of the said

Company by the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty-five Thou-
sand Pounds, currency, to be divided into Four Thousand Five
Hundred Shares of Fifty Pounds each, or by such less sun in

Proviso. shares of the like amount as they may judge expedient. Pro-
vided always, that no such resolution shall have force or effect
until after its adoption at a special meeting of the Shareholders
specially convened for that purpose.

Entry of the X. And be it enacted, That if after the registration in a
canceling of County Registry Office Qf a Debenture of the said Company

creating
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creating a mortgage or hypothèque, sûch Debenture shall be Debentures by
presented at the Registry Office wherein it was registered, with the proper
the word " cancelled," and the signature of the President, or Regstrar.
other duly authorized Director of the said Company, or of the
Secretary and Treasurer of the said Company, vritten across
its face, the Registrar or his Deputy, on receiving the usual fee
on that behalf, and on proof of the cancellation by the oath of
one credible witness, (which oath the Registrar or bis Deputy
is hereby authorized to administer) shall forthwith make an entry
in the margin of the Register against the Registry of such De-
benture, to the effect that the same has been cancelled, adding
to such entry the date thereof and his signature, and thereupon
the cancelled Debenture shall be filed and remain of record in
the said Registry Office: Provided always, that if any such Frovieo.
cancelled Debenture shal have been registered in more than
one Registry Office, it shall remain of record in the Registry
Office of the County within which any part of the property
mortgaged and hypothecated thereby shall lie, the other Re-
gistrar or his Deputy having first endorsed thereon his Certifi-
cate of the entry by him made of the cancellation thereof.

XI. And to facilitate the registration of the Debentures of
the said Company creating mortgages or hypothèques and the
cancellation thereof-Be it enacted, That the said Company Proion for
may, if they see fit, at their own expense, deposit in any Registry facilitating the
Office, whercin such their Debentures may require to be regis- R
tered, any number of their printed or engraved Blank Deben- of Debentures.
tures in the forn of the said Schedule annexed to this Act,
without its being necessary to add the coupons thereto, bound
together in a book, and having the pages thereof numbered and
signed by the Secretary of the Company, and'thereupon the
Registrar or his Deputy shall be bound to receive and retain
the same as one of the Registry Books of his Office, and to
register therein the said Debentures of the Company, instead of
registering therm in the ordinary Registry Books of the Office;
any ordinance or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

XII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have and Company
shall continue to have power to become parties to Promissory may' become
Notes and Bills of Exchange; and any Prornissory Note made partie , Pr-missoryNýotes,
or endorsed and any Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted or en- &c., and in
dorsed by the President of the Company vith the countel what ma nner.
signature of the Secretary of the Company or any two of the
Directors for the Company, and under the authority of a
majority of a quorum of the Directors, is and shall be binding
upon the Company; and every Promissory Note or Bill of
Exchange rnade, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President
of the said Company or any two of the Directors as such, with
the counter-signature of the Secretary shall be presumed to have
been properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case
nay be, for the Company, until the contrary be shown; and

in no case is it or shall it be necessary to have the Seal of the
Comlpany
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Company affixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Pronissory
Note, nor shall the President or Directors or Secretary of the
Company so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing or as-
sisting to make, draw or indorse any such Promissory iNote or
Bill of Exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any

Proviso. liability whatever ; Provided always, That nothing in this clause
shall be construed to authorize the said Company to issue
any Note payable to bearer, or any Promissory Note intended
to be cireulated as moncy, nor shall any Note issued or to be
issued by the said Company be assignable or transferable
otherwise than by endorsement in full.

Companymay XIII. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any
her s n thing in any Act or Law to the contrary, it shall be lawful. for
nies incorpo- the said Company in pursuance of any resolution to that
rated for effect adopted at a Special General Meeting of the Shareholders
cera p duly convened for that purpose, to subscribe for, purchase and

hold shares in the stock of any other Railroad or Steamboat
Company, cither in this Province or in the United States, or
in any Company for building a Bridge across the River Saint
Lawrence, or other River or Lake, and to pay for the same, and
to pay all Calls or Instalments on the saine, out of any money
belonging to the said Company.

Company XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
mrea moe the said Company by their servants or vorkmen, to enter into
niear their and upon any land through which the said Railroad, or any
Road. part of the same, may pass, and to fell or remove any trees

standing in any woods, lands or forests to the distance of six
rods from either side of Ihe said Railroad, doing as little
damage as may be, and making satisfaction to the owner or
proprietor of, or person interested in such land for all that he
may suffer by reason of such entry, or felling, or removal as
aforesaid, in the manner provided by the Act cited in the
Preamble to this Act.

Company XV. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful for
may unite the said Company to cross, intersect, join and unite the said

*heir Rai Railroad with any other Railroad or Railway, at any point
that of any on its route, and upon the lands of such other Railway or
other Com- Railroad, vith the necessary conveniences for the purpose ofpany. such connection, and the owners of both Railways may unite

in forming such intersection and in granting the faciiities
therefor; and in case of disagreement upon the amount of
compensation to be inade therefor, or upoi the point or manner
of such crossings and connection, the same shall be determined
by Arbitrators to be appointed by a Judge of the Superior
Court in Lower Canada.

Company XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
ih ager Company lo enter into any agreement with any other Railway

Companies as Company eher in this Province or in any foreign state for
leasing
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leasing the said Railroad or any part thercof, or the use to certainser-
thereof, at any tirne or times to such other Company, or for vices to be
leasing or hiring out to such other Company any Locomotives, perf®redby

b the .n. Com-
Cars, Carriages, Tenders or otherimoveable property of the said pany for the
Company, either altogether or for any time or times, occasion other.
or occasions, or for leasing or hiring from such othér Company
any Railroad or part thereof, or the use thereof at any time or
times, or for leasing or hiring from such other Company any
Locomotives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders, or other moveable pro-
perty, or for using either the whole or any part of the said
Rairoad or of the moveable property of the said Company, or of
the Railroad and moveable property of such other Company
in common by the two Companies, or generally to make.any
agreement or agreements with any such other Company touch-
ing the use by one or the other or by both Companies, of the
Railroad or moveable property of either, or of both, or any
part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one
Company to the other, and the compensation therefor; and any
.such agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be en-
forced by all Courts of Justice in this Province according to the
terns and tenor thereof; and any Locomotive, Car, Carriage
or Tender of any foreign Railroad Company brought into this
Province in pursuance of any such agreement, but remaining
the property of such Foreign Company, and intended to pass
regularly along the said Railroad between this Province and
a foreign state, shall, for all purposes of the Laws relative to
Custoins, be considered as carriages of travellers coming into
this Province, with the intent of immediately leaving it again.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the tolls shall be those froin Tous, aid the
time to time fixed by the By-laws of the Company, approved mode of enfor-
or revised in the manner provided by the Act cited in the 'yment
Preamble to this Act, in reference to the said tolls, and
shall and may be demanded and received for all passengers
and goods transported upon the Railroad or in the steam vessels
to the Company belonging, and shall be paid to such persons
and at such places near to the Railroad. in such manner and
ùnder such regulations as the said By-laws shall direct: and
in case of denial or neglect of payment of any such tolls or any
part thereof on demand, to such persons, the same may be sued
for and recovered in any competent Court, or the agents or ser-
vants of the Company may and they are hereby empowered to
seize the goods for or in respect whereof such tolls ought to be
paid, and detain the same until payment thereof: and in the
mean time the said goods shall be at the risk of the owner
thereof, and if the said toUs shall not be paid within six weeks,
the Company shall thereafter have power to sell the whole or
any part of such goods, and out of the money arising from such
sales to retain the tolls payable as aforesaid, and all charges
and expenses of such detention and sale, rendering the surplus,
if any, of the money ieaised from such sale or such of the
goods as may remain unsold, to the person entitled thereto,;

and
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and out of the proce'eds thereof to pay such toUs and all
reasonable charges for storing, advertising and selling such
goods, and any balance of such proceeds shall be kept by the
Company for a further period of three nonths, to be paid over
to any party entitled thereto; and in default of such balance
being claimed before the expiration of the period last aforesaid,
the same shall be paid over to the Receiver General to be ap-
plied to the general purposes of the Province, until such time as
the same shall be claimed by the party entitled thereto: and all
or any of the said tolls may by any By-law be lowered and
reduced, and again raised as often as it shall be deemed ne-
cessary for the interests of the undertaking, subject to such
approval as aforesaid; and further, in all cases whenever any
package or packages may contain goods or articles of a perish-
able nature and the owner thereof cannot be found or shal refuse
or neglect forthwith to pay the tolls and charges thereon, it
shall be lawful for the Company to cause the said goods and
articles to be sold by public auction, vithin a reasonable time
at the discretion of the Company, to secure the payment of the
said tolls and charges and to prevent the total loss of the said
goods and articles ; the proceeds of such sale shall be kept and
paid in the manner herein provided for goods remaining un-
claimed.

Punishment XVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully
of persons and maliciously displace or remove any Railway switch or%wilf'ully
displacing rail of the Railroad of the said Company, or shall break down,
switches, &c. rip up, injure or destroy any. Railroad track, or Railroad

bridge of the said Company, or any portion thercof, or place any
obstruction whatsoever on any such rail or Railroad track
or bridge, with intent thereby to injure any person or property
passing over or along such Railroad, or to endanger human
life, every such person so offending, shall be guilty of felony,
and shall bc punished by imprisonment with bard labour in
the Common Gaol of the District in which such offence shal
be committed or tried, for any period not exceeding one year
frorn conviction thereof ; and if in consequence of such act
done vith the intent aforesaid, any person so passing over and
along sucli Railroad, shall actually suffer any bodily harm,
or any property passing over and along such Railroad shall
be injured, such suifering or injury shall be an aggravation of
the offence, and shall subject the said offender to sucli further
punishment by imprisonment with hard labour not exceedino
two years in the whole imprisonment, as the circumstances of
the case may demand.

Punisbment XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully
cftnerln,. and maliciously displace or remove any Railway switch, or
.uring the rail of the Railroad of the said Company, or shall break down,

rip up, injure or destroy any Railroad track, or Railroad
bridge or fence of the said Company, or any portion thereof, or
place any obstruction whatever. on any such rail or Railroad,

track
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track or bridge, or shall do or cause to be done any act what-
ever whereby any engine, machine or structure or any matter
or thing appertaining thereto shall be stopped, obstructed, im-
paired, weakened, injured or destroyed, with intent thereby to
injure any person or property passing over or along the said
Railroad, and if in consequence thereof any person is killed, And if Lie be
or his life is lost, such person so offending shall be deemed 10SL
guilty of manslaughter, and shall be liable to be indicted and
tried for the crime of manslaughter and punished therefor
accordingly.

XX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully Punishment
and maliciously do or cause do be done any act whatever of persons in-

whereby any building, fence, construction or work of the said juring build-, y ýJ u ngs, &r- of
Company, or any engine, machine, or structure, or any matter or the Company.
thing appertaining to the same shall be stopped, obstructed, im-
paired, weakened, injured or destroyed, such person so offend-
ing shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by impri-
sonment with hard labour, not exceeding one year, in the
common gaol of the District in which such offence shall have
been committed. or tried.

XXI. And be it enacted, That all provisions of law incon- Inconsistent
sistent with this Act, are and shall be repealed from the passing enactments
thereof. repealed

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall Public Act.
apply to this Act, and that this Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A

(Referred to iin this Act.)

CHAMPLAIN AND SAINT LAWRENCE RAILROAD COMPANY#
FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN.

Number £ Sterling (or Currency.)

This Debenture witnesseth that the Company of Proprietors
of the Champlain and Saint Lawrence Railroad, under the
authority of the Provincial Statute passed in the Sixteenth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to authorize
the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence
Raitroad, to consolidate their debt, and for other purposes,
and the several Acts incorporating and having reference
to the said Company, have received from
of the sum of
currency, (or sterling) as a Loan, to bear interest from the date
hereof, at the rate of per centum per annum,
payable half yearly, on the day of
and on the day of

which sum of
currency (or sterling) the said Company

bind and oblige theinselves to pay on the
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to the said or to the bearer thereof ;
and to pay the interest thereon half yearly as aforesaid on
the production of the coupon therefor, which now forns part of
ihis Debenture.

And for the due payment of the said sum of money and in-
terest, the said Company, under the power given to them by
the said Statute and Acts, do hereby mortgage and hypothecate
the real estate and appurtenances hereinafter described, that
is to say: The whole of the Railroad from Saint Lambert
to Laprairie, Saint John's and Rouse's Point, including all the
Lands at the four Termini of the said Roadý and all the Lands
of the Company within those linits, and all buildings thereon
erected, and all and every the appurtenances thereto belonging;
and it is further witnessed that the holder of this Debenture
shall be entitled, on the surrender thereof to the Company,
vithin years from this date, but not after-

wards, to receive an equivalent amount of shares in the said
Company, at the par value thereof, in accordance with the terms
of the Act under which this Debenture is issued.

In testimony whereof President
of the said Company, hath hereto set and affixed his signature,
and the Common Seal of the said Company, at the City of
Montreal, this day of one thousand
eight hundred and

President.
Counter-signed and eWtered.

Secretary.

I certify that this Debenture vas duly registered in the Re-

gistry Office for the County of in the District
Of on the day of
one thousand eight hundred and at
of the clock in the noon, in Register page

Registrar.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act to incorporate the Society for the erection of an
Hotel in the City of Quebec.

[Assented to 17th March, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS Joseph Cauchon, M. P. P., Simon. Peters,

W Louis Bilodeau, Edward Burroughs, J. B. Forsyth,
William Sewell, George Irvine, A. D. Bell, Archibald Camp-
bell, and John Ross, of the City of Quebec, Esquires, and
others, have, by their petition, represented that they are
desirous of forming a Society for the erection of an Hotel in the
City of Quebec, for the convenience of Travellers, and in order to
carry the said object into execution, they have prayed for an
Act of Incorporation ; Be it therefore enacted by the Queen''s

Most
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Most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative A ssembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to remnite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the above Compay in-
nentioned Joseph Cauchon, M. P. P., Simon Peters, Louis corporated.

Bilodeau, Edward Burroughs, J. B. Forsyth, William Sewell,
George Irvine, A. D. Bell, Archibald Campbell, and John
Ross, of the City of Quebec, Esquires, and others, and all such
persons as shall hereafter forn part of the said Society, their
heirs, executors, curators, administrators and assigns, shall be
and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate
by the name of The City of Quebec Hotel Society, and by corporate
the same name, they and their successors shall have perpetual nane and ge-
succession, with power to sue and be sued, plead and be neral powers.
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all Courts and
places whatsoever ; and they may have a Common Seal with
power to change and alter the sane, at pleasure, and by the
same name they may lawfully acquire and hold real and personal
estate for the use of the said Corporation, and sell, alienate or
lease. the same as they may deem convenient and useful; but
the value of the said real and personal estate, shall not at any
time exceed the sun of Forty Thousand Pounds current money
of this Province.

Il. And be it enacted, That the capital of the said Society shall Capital stock.
be Forty Thousand Pounds current money aforesaid, divided
into three thousand two hundred shares of Twelve Pounds Ten Shares.
Shillings currency each. The said shares shah be considered Shares to be
personal estate, and be transferable as such: And the said three personal
thousand two hundred shares shall be and are hereby vested estate, &c.
in the Shareholders, and their respective heirs, executors,
curators, administrator&ý successors and assigns, to their proper
use and behoof, proportionately to the sums subscribed and
paid by each of the said Shareholders respectively. And the Transfer
said Shareholders may sel, transfer, lease, give or alienate the
shares held by them whenever and so often as they shall think
fit. Subjeçt to the By-laws of the Society to be passed by the
Board of Management to be appointed as hereinafter provided.

III. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder who shall Rightsof
have subscribed and paid the sum of Twelve Pounds Ten Shareholders
Shillings or more, shall be a Member of the said Society, and, in profits.

as such, shall be entitled to have and receive, after the erection
of.the said building and its dependencieq, all the net profits
and advantages accruing from any sum of money levied,
recovered, or received, under the authority of this Act, propor-
tionably to the iumber of shares held, by him,

IV.
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Quebec and IV. And be it enacted, That the Quebec and Richmond
Richmond Railway Company may take shares in the said Capital Stock
RailroadCorn-

a to the amount of Ten Thousand Pounds currency, and that the
lstoi Grand Trunk Railroad Company of Canada East and the Saint

Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company may also take
shares in the said Stock to an amount not exceeding Ten
Thousand Pounds currency each.

Each share- V. And be it enacted, That every Shareholder shall, in
holder to pay proportion to the number of shares held by him, pay, in the
his proportion manner by this Act prescribed, his just portion of the sum
of the expense. necessary to carry into execution the said undertaking propor-

tionably to the number of shares held by him.

Payment of VI. And be it enacted, That payment of the amount of the
instalments. instalments shall be made, at the periods, and in the manner

fixed and determined by the Board of Management hereinafter
Instalments mentioned ; but no instalment shall at any time exceed twenty
limited. per cent. of the amount subscribed, or Fifty Shillings currency

per share, and an interval of at least three months shall be
allowed between each instalment called in under this Act.

Stock forfeited VII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder neglecting to
for non-pay- pay any of the instalments called in by the Board of Manage-
mentof cal1 . ment, shall be called upon so to do by a written notice under

the hand of the Treasurer; and such notice shall be left at the
domicile elected by the Shareholder at the time of subscribing.
If the Shareholder shall not have paid in the instalment called
in within one month after such notice, he shall forfeit his right
in the shares held by him, without its being necessary to
obtain a judgment for that purpose in a Court of Justice, and
the said shares shall be sold for the benefit of the Society in
such manner as shall be determined by the Board of Manage-
ment; and if the Shareholder so in arrear shall have already
paid, at the time of such notice, one or several instalments, he
shall nevertheless forfeit his right in the said shares, and the
amounts paid in shall belong to the Society as an indemnifi-
cation, without prejudice to any right of action which the
Society may have against such Shareholder for the balance
due by him on his shares.

Liability of VIII. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder shall be
Shareholders liable for the payment of any debt or obligation due by the
limited. said Society, beyond the amount of the unpaid shares held by

him in the said Society.

Books of sub- IX. And be it enacted, That immediately after the passing of
scription to be this Act, any three of the persons above named may open one
opened. or more Books of subscription for the purposes aforesaid ; and

so soon as one hundred shares shall have been subscribed in
the said Books, the said persons shall call a meeting of the

Notice. Shareholders, at the City of Quebec, by public notice inserted
twice
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twice in a newspaper published in the English language, and
in a newspaper published in the French language, in the said
City, for the purpose of electing the Board of Management of
the said Society, and Auditors as hereinafter mentioned; anad
such notice shall state the day, place and hour of the said
meeting, and shall be given at least eight days before the day
fixed for the holding of such meeting.

X. And be it enacted, That at the first meeting of the Share- Board of
holders called as provided in the foregoing section, a majority Management.
of the Shareholders shall choose by ballot among the Share-
holders holding at least six shares each, seven persons to form
the Board of Management of the said Society, and two persons
to be Auditors, for the year next after the day on which the
said election shall have taken place.

XI. And be it enacted, That the annual meeting for the Annual Meet-
election of the Board of Management of the Society and of ings how call-

ed ard whenAuditors shal be called in the manner prescribed by the ninth to 'b held.
section, and shall take place on the same day as the preceding
election; and if such day shall happen to be a Sunday or a
Statutory Holiday, the election shall in such case be held on
the next day thereafter not being a Sunday or a Statutory
Holiday.

XII. And be it enacted, That at all general meetings of the Proportion of
Shareholders to be held under this Act, all questions submitted votes to shares
to the consideration of the meeting, shall be decided by the held.
majority of votes of the Shareholders, who shaH be entitled to
vote as follows: every Shareholder holding five shares, or less,
shall have one vote for each share held by him; every Share-
holder holding not less than six, nor more than eight shares,
shall have six votes; every Shareholder holding not less than
nine, nor more than twelve shares, shall have eight votes;
every Shareholder holding not less than thirteen nor more than
nineteen shares, shall have ten votes; every Shareholder hold-
ing twenty shares or more, shall have twelve votes; and any Proxies a
Shareholder may vote in person or by a proxy, being also a lowed.
Shareholder, to be appointed by him for that purpose by a
written instrument under his signature.

XIII. And be it enacted, That all General Meetings (except Chairman of
the first meeting called under this Act, which shall be presided Board to pre-Lside at Gene-
over by the person elected for that occasion) by the Share- " ® [e

holders then present in person or by proxy, shall be presided
over by the Chairman of the Board of Management, or in his
absence, by such Shareholder as shall be chosen for that pur-
pose by the meeting.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the powers and duties of the Power and
Board of Management shall be. duties of

Board of Man.
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Chairman. Istly. To choose from among the Members of the Board, a
Chairman, who, in addition to his vote as a Member of the
Board, shall have a casting vote in case of an equal division
of votes at the Meetings of the Board.

Appointinz 2ndly. To appoint and employ and remove at pleasure such
Of cers &c. Officer or Oflicers, Agent or Agents, Servant or Servants of the

said Sociciy as they may find frorn time to time expedient or
necessary, and to regulate the duties and fix the salaries of the
Officers, Agents and Servants of the said Society, and all the
necessary expenditure for the management and working of the
Society.

Transfers, &c. Srdly. To regulate the form of certificates of shares and the
mode of their transfer.

Site of build- 4thly. To choose and acquire for and in the name of the said
ings, plans, Society a convenient site for the construction of an Hotel and

its dependencies, to cause the necessary plans and surveys to
be made, and enter into the necessary agreements for the
construction of the said Building and its dependencies.

Payments. 5thly. To order the payment of any sum of money as they
may deen necessary for the purposes of this Act.

Raising loans. 6thly. To contract a loan or loans for and in the name of the
said Society not cxceeding in the whole at any one time the
sum of Twenty-five Thousand Pounds currency, at a rate of
interest not exceeding six per cent. per annum, and pledge the
moveable and immoveable property of the said Society for the
payment of the said loans and interest.

Instalments. 7thly. To determine the amount of the several instalments
and the periods at which each Shareholder shall be obliged to
pay in his instalments, and the amount of the dividends of the
profits among all the Shareholders after deducting therefrom
the costs and expenses incurred for the purposes of this Act.

By-1aws. Sthly. To make the necessary By-laws for the government
and management of the said Society, provided such By-laws
bc not contrary to this Act, nor to the laws of this Province.

Statement of 9thly. To submit to the Annual General Meeting of the
afrairs. Shareholders a clear and detailed statement of the affairs of the

said Society, certified by the Auditors as having be en exanined
and found correct.

Calling Meet- 10thly. To cal Special and General Meetings of 'the Share-
ngs. holders vhenever it shall be necessary, and so often as they

shall be required by at least three Shareholders, giving at least
fifteen days' notice thereof in Newspapers published at the said
City of Quebec, in the English and French languages respec-
tively.

Quebec Rotel Society. 16 V1er.284 Cap. 79.
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XV. And be it enacted, That the number of Members of the Quorum of

said Board which shall be sufficient for the legal exercise of Board.
the powers and duties above mentioned, shall be four, and
that in the absence of the Chairman it shall be in the power of
the Members present to elect from among thernselves a Chair-
man for the time being, who, in addition to his vote as a Member
of the Board, shall have a casting vote in case of an equal
division of votes at the Meeting of the Board at which he shall
be chosen to preside.

XVI. And be it enacted, That in the event of the death or Vacancies
resignation, or of the absence for a period of more than six how occasion-
months from the City of Quebec, or of the disqualification of âny ed and filled.
Member of the Board of Management, the Shareholders shall, at
a Meeting held after due notice given in the manner provided
by the ninth section, choose a Shareholder in the place of the
Member who shall have deceased, resigned, absented himself or
become disqualified: and such Shareholder shall form part of
the said Board until the then next annual election.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Members of the Board of Members ma
Management going out of office, may be re-elected. be re-electe

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Society shall, Siatements to
wvhenever required so to do by any one of the three Branches of he furnished
the Legislature, farnish a detailed statement shewing the real Pannt
and personal estate held by then, the amount of their debts, and
the amount of the last dividend; and they shall also furnish a
list of the Shareholders, and the names of the Members of the
Board of Management of the said Society.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall Public Act.apply to this Act, which shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act to modify the Usury Laws.
[Assented to 24th March, 1853.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to abolish all prohibitions and Preanible.
penalties on the lending of money at any rate of interest

whatsoever, and to enforce to a certain extent, and no further,
all contracts to pay interest on monev lent, and to amend and
simplify the laws relating to the loan of money at interest : Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and witli 1 he advice and consent of the Legislative Council anil
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by vi-tue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

That
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Sect. 5 or or- That the fifth section of the Ordinance made and passed by the
dinance of Govemor and Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec, in
Qluebtec17b
Geo. 1'c.. . the seventeenth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
and s. 6 Act George the Third, intituled, An Ordinance for ascertainin-of Upper Ca- damnages on protested Bills of Exchange, andfixing the rate qf
mII, c. 9. nterest in the Province of Quebec; and the sixth section of the

repealed. Act of the Parliament of the Province of Upper Canada, passed
in the fifty-first year of His said late Majesty's Reign, intituled,
An Act to repeal an Ordinance of the Province of Quebec, passed
in the seventcentli. year of His MYajesty's Reign, intituled, ' An

Ordinance for ascertaining damages on protested Bills of
'Exchange, and fîxing the rate of interest in the Province of

Quebec ;' also to ascertain damages on protested Bills of Ex-
change, andfixing- the rate of interest in this Province, be, and
the same are hereby repealed.

Penalties for I. And be it enacted, That no contract to be hereafter made
usury abolish- in any part of this Province, for the loan or forbearance of

moncy or money's worth, at any rate of interest whatsoever,
and no payment ina pursuance of sucli contract, shall make any
party to such contract or payment liable to any loss, forfeiture,
penalty or proceeding, civil or criminal, for usury ; any Law or
Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

Contracts and III. Provided always nevertheless, and be it enacted, That
securities to eebe void as every such contract and every security for the same shall be
gards excess of void so far, and so far only, as relates to any excess of interest
interest above thereby made payable above the rate of Six Pounds for the for-
stx per cent. bearance of One Hundred Pounds for a year, and the said rate

of six per cent interest, or such lower rate of interest as may
have been agreed upon, shall be allowed and recovered in all
cases where it is the agreement of the parties that interest shall
be paid.

Act not to IV. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall be
appiy to construed to apply to any Bank or Banking Institution or to

any Insurance Company, or to any Corporation or Association
of persons heretofore authorized by lav to lend or borrow money
at a rate of interest higher than six per centum per annum.

C A P . L X X X I.

An Act making certain provisions relative to the Coun-
ties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo.

[Assented to 24th March, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS the Coanties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo in

y V Upper Canada, in the month of January, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three, were in due form of law disunited
from the several unions of Counties with which they had been
respectively connected, and it is neéessary to make provision
for the organ.ising of Division Courts and the selection of Jurors

and
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and confirming certain Municipal proceedings in the said Coun-
ties respectively Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and
under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-uimte the Provinces qf Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That the County Court Judges of the count
said Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo respectively, to- Judges and
gether with one or more Justices of the Peace for each of the Justices of the
said Counties after the passing of this Act, shall hold in their Peace Io fixnurnbers a.nd
respective Counties a Special Sessions of the Peace, and at such limits of Divi-
Sessions shall declare and appoint the numbers and limits of sion Courts.
divisions for the holding of Division Courts within such Coun-
ties respectively; Provided always that the Justices of the Proviso.
Peace so assembled may do, and perform all such other things
as nay now by law be done and transacted at a General Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace in any County in Upper Canada;
And provided secondly, that until such declaration and ap- Proviso: pro-
pointment shall have been made, the Division Courts prior to vision made
the disunion of the said several united Counties, whose limits "u ersand
vere within the Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo, shall limits shal be

be and be deemed to be from the periods of such disunions so fixed.
Division Courts, known by the numbers then afiixed to such
divisions of, for and in the said Counties of Perth, Brant and
Waterloo respectively, and that all matters and things done
since the periods of such disunions by or under the authority or
supposed authority of such Division Courts, and until the decla-
ration and appointment of new divisions as aforesaid, shall be
deemed and be taken to be as valid and effectual to all intents
and purposes as if such divisions for Division Courts respec-
tively had been set apart by the Justices of the several Counties
of Perth, Brant and Waterloo in due course of lav; and all As to pending
actions comrnenced in the said Division Courts before or since suits, &c.
the disunion of the said several Counties shall and may be con-
tinued to final judgment and execution and the proceedings
had thereon shall be, remain and continue proceedings of the
said Division Courts of such disunited Counties respectively.

H. And be it enacted, That whenever the Justices in Special As to suit,
Sessions aforesaid shall declare and appoint the numbers and &c., pending
limits of the said Division Courts in the said Counties of Perth, wh®ens
Brant and Waterloo respectively, all proceedings and judg- and limits
ments had and taken in such Division Courts before the day shall take
when such declaration and appointment shall take effect, shal eftect,
nevertheless be continued and prosecuted, and shall be con-
sidered proceedings of and in such of the Division Courts of
the said Counties respectively, as the Judge of such Cointy
shall order and direct; and the further prosecution of such pro-
ceedings and judgments shall be as valid and effectual as if

Cap. 81. 287
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the same had originated in the Courts to which they shall be so
transferred, and the said Judge may order and direct the
Clerks, Bailiffis and other Officers of the several Division Courts
respectively to iransfer to the proper Officers all the books,
papers and documents of such Division Courts respectively.

As to Jurors III. And be it enacted, That the Sheriffs and other Officers
for the year within the said Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo, vhose
1853. it is to summon and return Jurors, shall and may for the

vear one thousand ciglit hundred and fifty-three, select and
return fron arnong the resident inhabitants of such Counties
respectiveliy, the requisite number of persons to serve as jurors
within such Conuties respectively without reference to the mode
prescribed for selecting, balloting or returning Jurors by the

Proviso: Upper Canada jurors' Acts; Provided that juries de mnedietate
Juries de me- lin gce, and juries of a like nature, may be ordered by the Court
dietad. before which any cause nav be pending: Provided also, that
Proviso: as to the Courts, selectors of Jurors, Officers and other persois uponsel ectinz
.jurors for whom the law devolves such duties within the said Counties
181. respectively, shall in due course take the necessary steps for

selecting Jurors and balloting Jury Lists from which the panels
of Jurors for the said Counties respectively, for the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, under the provisions of
the Upper Canada Jurors' Acts, are to be taken.

As to Jurors IV. And be it enacted, That the Jurors ballotted for at the
for the unions Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace held in and forof 1 Huron
and Bruce' the several united Counties of " Huron, Perth and Bruce,"

Wentworth " Wentworth, Halton and Brant," " Waterloo, Wellington
and'{a1ton' 1and Grey" in the month of November one thousand eightand 1 We11jing C
ton andre . hundred and fifiy-tvo, and entered on the Jury Lists accordingly,

shall b liable to be summoned and empannelled and to serve
on Juries \vithin tlie now united Counties of "Huron and Perth,"
"Wentworth and I-alton," "Wellington and Grey" respectively,
Io all intents and purposes as if the said Counties of Perth,
Brant and Waterloo had continued united vith the said united
Countics respectively, and the Sheriffs of the said Counties may
cause siyh persons to be summoned to serve as such Jurors,
notwithstanding ihey nay reside within the limits of the said
Countics of Perth, Brant and Waterloo respectively.

As to appoint- V. And be it enacted, That the appointments and elections
ments and of Municipal and other Officers in and for the said Counties of
lectionsof Brant and Waterloo respectively, and the assessments and

Orneers, taxes taxes imposed of whatever kind soever they may be vithin
&c., in Brant the said tvo Counties for the year one thousand eight hundred
and Waterloo. and fifty-threce shall be taken to be valid and effectual to all

inten ts and pu-poses; and that such taxes and assessments may
be collected, levied and enforced in the same manner as the
like taxes and assessments are collected, levied and enforced,
in other; Municipalities, and when received and paid shall
belong to and be held and disposed of for the benefit of the said

Counties
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Counties of Brant and Waterloo respectively; Provided that
such appointments, and the imposition of such taxes and
assessrnents would have otherwise been legal but for the lis-
uniting of thc said two Counties as herein mentioned.

CAP; LXXXII.

An Act to vest in the Little Lakce Cemetery Conmpany
certain allowances for Road in the Park Lots of the
Town of Peterborough.

[Assented to 24th March, 1853.]

HERE AS certain persons in conformity with the provi- Preamble.
sions of th1e Act passed in the Session beld L-i the

thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituied, An Act to authori=e the formation of Companies for 13 14 V.
the establishwnt and management of Ceneteries i Upper 76.
Canada, have formed themselves into a Cemetery Company,
and have acquired a certain block of land in the Park Lots of
the Town of Peterborough for the purposes of such Company;
And whereas in the survey of the said Park Lots there is an
allowauce for road dividing the said block into two parts,
which allowance for road is of no use to the public; And
whereas in the original srvey of the Township one chain from
the water's edge was reserved, which reservalion surrounds
great part of the said block, and is of no use to the public as a
road: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislalive Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
ihe authority of an Act passed in the Parlianent of thé
United Kingdor of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-mnite the Povin of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That the allowance for road A certain
between Park Lots five and six, in the sixteenth Loi, in the a n
twelfth Concession of the Township of Monaghan, shall be and the Company.
the same is hereby vested in the said Little Lake Cemetery
Company.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Little Lake Cemetery Company
Company shall be authorized to use, occupy and enclose so may use part
much of the reservation along the water's edge as adjoins and ol'a certain
abuts upon the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and reservation.
eighth Park Lots, in the sixteenth Lot, in the twelfth concession
of the Township of Monaghan, and upon the allowance for
road mentioned in, the preceding section: Provided always, Proviso.
thai nothing herein contained shall prevent any person navi-
gating the Little Lake aid Otonabee River, from having free
access to the land for the purpose of mooring or securing any
vessel, raft or boom thereto, or for the purpose of erecting any
pier or other temporary or permanent work necessary for

M nmprovmng
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improving the navigation of the said waters, or the preservation
Proviso. of property thereon : Provided also, that the said Company

shall not lay out any allotments for graves upon the said reser-
vation along the water's edge, nor otherwise obstruet it except-
ing by gates at the two extremities thereof, and that the said
Company shall allow free ingress and egress through the said
gates, and free access to the water's edge at all hours to all

Proviso. persons requiring it : And provided also, that it shall be lawvful
for the Governor of this Province, by an Order in Council, at
any time to resune lhe said Reservation.

Com any not III. And be it enacted, That the said Little Lake Cemctery
boun to make Company shall not be required to maintain a fence along such
a fence in portion of the said Cemetery Block as is bounded by the Little
certamin s Lake and Otonabee River; any thing in the Act hereinbefore

recited to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Seminary of
St. Hyacinthe d'Yamaska, in so far as regards the
persons composing the said Corporation, and to
declare what persons shah hereafter compose and
constitute the same.

[Assented Io 241h March, 1853.]
Preamb W HEREAS Monseigneur Ignace Bourget, Roman Catho-

lic Bishop of Montreal, the Reverend Edouard Crevier,
the Reverend Joseph Raymond and the Reverend Prosper Lé-
vêque, the present Members of the Corporation of the Seminary
of St. 1-Iyacinthe d'Yamaska, created by the Actofthe Parliament
of Lower-Canada, hereinafter mentioned, have, by their
petition, represented that in consequence of the erection
of a Bishopric at St. Hyacinthe, it has become necessary to
modify the said Act in so far as regards the persons who are to
compose the Corporation, and it is right to grant the prayer of
their petition : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Part of s. 1 of enacted by the authority of the same, That so rnuch of the
Act of L. C. fi'st section of the Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada
3 W. 4, c. 36, ino
repeale incorporating the Seninary of St. Hyacinthe d'Yamaska, passed

in the third year of the Reign of His Majesty King William
the Fourth, chapter thirty-six, as determines the number of
persons who shall form and compose the said Corporation,

Who shan shall be and is hereby repealed ; and that hereafter the said
herea ter be Corporation shal be formed and composed of the Roman

Cathohli
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Catholie Bishop of St. Hyacinthe and his successors, of the the Corpora-
Superior of the said Seminary and his successors, and of
the two Priests, orin default of Priests, of the two Ecclesiastics,
resident in the Seminary, appointed by the Director as Pro-
fessors of Belles Lettres and Natural Philosophy, and of the Ec-
clesiasties who shali for the future be attached to the said Se-
minary, and their successors in office.

Il. And be it enacted, That the present Members of the said Present mem-
Corporation, e1cept the Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal, bers to remain

Corpratin, xcep th Roian athoic, ishp ofMonrea i, office; e.x-
and the Rector (Curé) or Missionary of the Parish of St. Hya- ception.
cinthe, shall continue to be and remain Members of the said
Corporation, and shall, with the said Bishop of St. Hyacinthe,
and the other Members of the said Corporation, exercise ail the
powers granted by the Act above cited.

III. And be it enacted, That this Act shal not in any manner Acquired
affect any rights acquired by the said Corporation, or by third rights saved.
parties, before the passing thercof, but such rights shall remain
in full force.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall Jnterpretation
apply to this Act and to the Act amended by it. Act to apply.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. rublic Act.

CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act to incorporate The Society of Charitable Ladies
of the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie.

[Assented Io 241h March, 1853.

W HEREAS an Association hath existed for several years Preamble.
in the parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie, in the county

of Saguenay, in this Province, under the name of Tte Society
of Charitable Ladies of the Paris/ of St. Etienne de la Mal-
baie, the object whereof is to afford relief 1o sick, women and
children compelled by poverty to have recourse to the charity
of benevolent persons ; And whereas the said Association is
composed of the persons hereinafter -named, and others, who
have set forth by their Petition that the incorporation of the said
Association would increase and secure the advantages resulting
therefrom, and have prayed that they and their successors may
be incorporated in conformity with the regulations and provi-
sions hereinafter mentioned: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and as-
sembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
ßritain and [reland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government

Of
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of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
Certain per- of the same, That A. Simard, C. Langlois, D. Cimon,

Orpo C. Duberger, M. A. Zoé Cimon, P. Duberger, M. C. Garon,
Agnes Blackburn, Emma Cimon, Maria Anne Blackburn,
and Marie Malvina Lemoine, and such other persons as
now are or shall under the provisions of this Act and the By-
laws of the said Association be or becone Members thereof,
shall be and they are hereby constituted a Corporation under

Corporate the name of The Society of Charitable Ladies of the Parisk of
naine and St. Etienne de la Kfalbaie, and shall be entitled to acquire, hold,powers. possess, take and reccive for the purposes of the said Corpora-

tion, any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, and real or im-
moveable property lying within this Province, not excecding,

Rcal property in yearly value, the sun of One Hundred and Twenty Pounds
itnited. crirency, and the saie to sell, alienate and dispose of, and

acquire others in thcir stead for the purposes above nentioned.

Property of lj. And be it enacted, That all and every le estate real and
ie present personal belonging to the said Association, and which the said

vested in the Association or the Members thereof, as such, may hereafier
corporation. acquire, and all debts, claims and demands due to ihe said

Association, shall be and lhey are hereby vested in the said
Corporation hereby constituted, and the said Corporation shall
be liable for alt debts due by or claims against the said Associa-
tion ; and the said Corporation shall, when thereunto required
by the Governor, lay beforc him a Statement of the proper.y
held by then, with the value thercof, also of 1lie expenditure,
debts and claims of the Corporation, and of the moneys then in
their hands.

By-laws, oi- 111. And bc it enacted, That the By-lavs, Rules and Regula-
cers, &c., o tions of the said Association in force at the time of te passing
the present fsAtntt hs o oo
Association to of this Act not being contrary Io this Act, or to any other Act, or
remain unti law in force in Lower Canada shall be and continue to be the
altered. By-laws, Rules and Regulations of the said Corporation until

modified, altered or repealed -by the said Corporation ; and the
Officers of the said Association at the time of the passing of this
Act, and each of them, shall continue to fulfil their respective
duties as Officers of the said Corporation, and to manage and
conduct the affairs thereof, until others shall be appointed in
their stead, under the said By-laws, Rules and Orders.

Public Act. IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXV.

An Act further to amend the Laws relating to Duties of
Customs.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to reduce the Duties of Cus-

toms on certain articles hereinafter mentioned, and in
other respects to amend or explain the Laws relative to Duties

29L Cap. 84, 85. Cutom;s Dutics. 16 VIer.
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of Customs: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianent
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the sane, That the Duties imposed Certain duties
on the articles hereinafter mentioned, by the Act passed in the inposed by 12
twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act V. c. 1, re-
to anend the Law relative to Duties of Customs, and set forth du"ed or modi-
in the Schedule A to the said Act annexed, shall be and are
hereby respectively altered and reduced as follows, that is to
say :

The specific duty on Sugar, refined, in loaves or crushed, Suuar.
or candy, shall be reduced from Fourteen Shillings the hundred
weight, to Ten Shillings the hundred weight:

The specifie duty on Sugar, bastard and other kinds, shall sugar.
be reduced from Nine Shillings the hundred weight, to Six
Shillings the hundred veight:

The specific duty on Molasses, shall be reduced from Three Molasses.
Shillings the hundred weight to Two Pence the Gallon:

The following articles shall be subject to a duty of Two Certain arti-
Pounds Ten Shillings for every Hundred Pounds of the value des to be ad-

thercof, and no more, that is to say: e t ad
'LaoremI.

Caoutchouc, cordage of all kinds, sail-eloth, copper in bars
or in sheets, yellow metal in bars or in sheets, iron in scraps,
bars, pigs or sheets and not otherwise manufactured, bright and
black varnish, pine oi, marine cement, chain cables of all sizes
and iron chains of al sorts, tree-nails, bunting, felt-sheeting,
printing presses, printing types, printer's ink, printing imple-
ments of all kinds, old nets and ropes, cotton and flax \waste,
rags, fire clay, and Russia hemp. yam.

The duty on Wine of all kinds, shall be uniform, and such
uniform Duty shall be Six Pence the gallon, and Thirty Pounds
for every Hundred Pounds of the value thereof, whatever be
the. value of the Wine, and whether it be in vood, in bottles or
in vessels of any other material or kind.

The specific and ad valore duties on Salt shall be and are Duty on Salt
hereby repealed, and it shall be admitted fiee of duty. repealed.

Seeds of all kinds shall be admitted free of duty in all cases; Seeds to be
but the term " seeds" shal not include barley, buckwheat, free.
bear and bigg, oats, rye, beans or peas.



sect. 3. of 12 Il. And be it enacted, That the third section of the Act last
V. c. 1, re- above cited shall be and is hereby repealed.
pealed.

12 V. c. 1 III. And in amendment of the Act last above cited, Be it
anended. enacted

As to duty on That so much of the fourth section of the Act last above cited
packages. as is in the words following :-" Excepting always such pack-

ages as arc required only for the security of the goods during the
transport thereof, and which do not usually accompany the goods
Nvhen sold in this Province, as being necessary for containing
the same," shall be and is hereby repealed ; and that the duty
on the packages in which any goods are contained, shall be an
ad valorem du-v on the value of such packages at the same rate
per centUn as the ad valorem duty on the goods contained in
them, unless such goods be free of duty or chargeable with a
less duty than would bc payable on the packages if imported
empty as merchandise, in, which case they may be charged
with duty as merchandise apart from the goods they contain:

Proviso. Provided always, that by any departmental order or orders, to
be from time Io time made and approved by the Governor,
certain packages containing goods of small value., to be des-
cribed and mentioned in such order, may be wholly exempted
from duiy.

As to mode of The sixth section of the Act last above cited, shall be and
calculating is hereby repealed; and in all cases where any duty is or shall

rale fu es. be imposed on any goods imported into this Province ad valorem
or according to the value of such goods, such value shall be
understood to be the fair market value thereof in the principal
markets of the country whence the same were exported directly
to this Province : and it shall be the duty of each and every
Appraiser and of every Collector when acting as such, by all
reasonable ways and means in his power to ascertain the fair
market value as aforesaid of any goods to be appraised by hire,
and to estimate and appraise the value for duty of such goods,

Provis>. at the fair market value as aforesaid ; Provided always, that
by any departmental order authorized by the Governor, it may
be provided that in the cases and on the conditions to be men-
tioned in such order, and while the same shall be in force,
goods bonâ fide exported to this Province from any Country,
but passing in transitu through another Country, shall be
valued for duty as if they were imported directly from such
first mentioned Country.

As to the pay- The costs of the appraisement of any goods by merchants,ment of costS under the fifteenth section of the Act last above cited, shall be
ment. paid by the party dissatisfied with the former appraisement,

whenever the value ascertained by such second appraisement
shall exceed by ten per centum or more, the value of such
goods for duty, as it would appear by the Invoice and Bill of
Entry thereof.

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That spirits and strong waters having what duties

the flavor of any kind of spirits or strong waters subject to a shau be pay-
higher duty than that inposed on Whiskey, shall be liable to a en irt
the duty imposed on the kind of spirits or strong waters of flavors.
vhich they have the flavor as aforesaid, from whatever sub-

stance they may be distilled or prepared; but nothing in
this Section shall be construed as a declaration that spirits
and strong waters so flavored, were or vere not before the
passing of this Act subject to the duty inposed on those of
which they have the flavor.

V. And for the better understanding of the Act last above sect. 8 & 11 of
cited, Be it declared and enacted, That the Invoice of any 12 V. c. 1 ex-
goods produced and delivered to the Collector with the Bill of P nedas to

Entry thereof, under the eighth section of the Act last above Invoices.
cited, must in every case, if required by the Collector, be
attested by the oath of the owner or one of the owners of such
goods, and must be verified also by the oath of the Importer
or Consignee or other person who may under the said Act law-
fully make entry of such goods and verify such Invoice, if the
owner or one of the owners be not the person entering such
goods, and must be attested by the oath of the non-resident
owner being the manufacturer or producer of such goods, in
the case mentioned in the eleventh section of the said Act,
although one of the owners be the person entering such goods
and verifying the Invoice on oath.

VI. And inasmuch as doubts may arise as to whether any or Governor in
what duty is payable on any goods, more especially when Council may

declare the
such goods are of a new or unusual kind, or compounded of duty in doubt-
various kinds of materials, or imported in an unusual manner fut cases, or
or under unusual circumstances; for removing such doubts that the goods

and avoiding litigation, Be it enacted, That if in any case any duty.
doubt shall arise as to whether any or what duty is, under the
laws then in force, payable on any kind of goods, and there be
no decision in the matter by any competent tribunal, or decisions
inconsistent with each other, the Governor in Council may de-
clare the duty payable on the kind of goods in question or goods
imported in the manner or under the circumstances in question,
or that such goods are exempt from duty ; and any order in
Council containing such declaration and fixing such duty (if
any) and published in the Oficial Gazette, shall have the same
force and effect as if such duty had been fixed and declared by
this Act, until it shall be otherwise ordered by the Legislature ;
and a copy of the said Gazette containing a copy of any such
order shall be evidence thereof.

VII. And be it enacted, That if any warehoused goods shall Penalty on
be fraudulently concealed in or removed from any public or persons corn
private warehouse in thisProvince, such goods shail be forfeited; tin er-
and any person fraudulently concealing or removing such goods, with regard to

or aiding or abetting such removal, shall ineur the penalties now warehoused
imposed good.
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imposed on persons illegally importing or smuggling goods
into this Province ; and if any importer or owner of any ware-
housed goods, or any person in his employ, shall by any con-
trivance fraudulently open the warehouse in which they are, or
shall gain access to the goods except in the presence of or
with the express permission of the proper Officer of the Cus-
toms acting in the execution of his duty, such importer or
owner shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of Two Hun-
dred and Fifty Pounds; and any person who shall wilfully
alter, deface or obliterate any mark placed by any Officer of the
Customs on any package of warehoused goods, shall for every
such offence forfeit the surn of One Hundred and Twenty-Five
Pounds.

This Actto be VIII. And be it enacted, That this Ac. shall be construed as
construed as if its provisions made pari of the Act last above cited, and ofone Art %vith
10 & v. c. the Act pa-ssed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh
31 and 12 V. years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for re-
c.1 pealing and consolidating the present Duties of Customs in this

Province, and for other purposes therein mentlioned; and all
vords and expressions used in this Act shal be held to have

the meaning assigned to them in the said Acts, and all the
provisions of the said Acts with regard to the penalties, for-
feitures and duties irnposed by cither of thiem, shall apply Io
the penalties or forfeitures imposed or the duties payable under
this Act, except in so far only as the said provisions may be

Proviso. inconsistent with this Act : Provided that nothing in this Act
contained shall have a retroactive effect.

CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws relative to
Enigrants and Quarantine.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1852.1
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to repeal the several Acts now

w~ in force respecting Emigrants, and to consolidate those
provisions thereof vhich have been found effective and expe-
dient, with such amendnicnts as experience hath shewn to be
requisite : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Governinent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the autho-

Acts 12 v. rity of the same, That the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her
C. 6. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act Io repeal certain Acts

therein mentioned, and to make further provision respecting
Emigranls, and the Act passed in the Session held in the
ihirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and

intituled,
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intituled, An Act to enczourage Emigrantsfrom Europe to the 13 & 14 V.
United States to use the St. Lawrence route, and the Act c- 4,

passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An. Act to provide for 14 & 15 v.
the commutation of certain Bonds required under the Emigrant c. 3, and

Act, and the Act passed in the Session last aforesaid, and
intituled, An Act to anend the Emigrant Act, by reducing 14 & 15 V.

the Tax on Enigrants coming into this Province, and for other i re-
purposes, shall be and the said Acts are hereby repealed, except Exception.
as to any duty payable or penalty incurred under them or any
of them ; but no Act repealed by then or any of them shall
revive by reason of their repeal.

Il. And be it enacted, That there shall be raised, levied and Duty impos-

collected, a rate or duty payable in the manner hereinaftcr ed, and how.payable.
prescribed by the master or person in command of every vessel
arriving in the Port of Quebec or in the Port of Montreal from
any Port of the United Kingdon or of any other part of Europe,
vith Passengers or Emigrants therefrom, and such rate or duty

shall be Five Shillings currency for every Adult Passenger or
Emigrant and Three Shillings and Nine Pence for every other Emigrants
Passenger or Emigrant between the ages of one and fourteen coming with
years, who shall have embarked from any Port in the United th Sanction

vears whoof Goverra-
Kingdom under the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, ment
ascertained by a certificate from one of the Officers of Her Ma-
jesty's Customs at the Port at which such Vessel shall have
cleared or from any other Port in Europe with the sanction of
the Government of the Country to which such Port belongs,
ascertained by certificate of the proper authority at such Port, I withot
and Seven Shillings and Six Pence currency for every Passenger sn
or Emigrant who shall have embarked wthout such sanction: Payment of
and such rate or duty shall be paid by the master or person in at or
command of such Vessel, or by some person on his behalf, to
the Collector of Customs at the Port in this Province at which
such Vessel shall be first entered, and at the time of making
such first entry, which shall contain on the face of it the number
of Passengers actually on Board the vessel; and no such entry
shall be deemed to have been validly made or to have any legal
effect whatsoeyer, unless such rates or duties be so paid as afore-
said ; Provided always, that no child uider the age of one year Proviso.
shall be reckoned among the number of Passengers: And Proviso.
provided also, that any draft, order or other document made Drafts
or signed by any person in the United Kingdom aforesaid, commissary
duly empoveed to that effect by Her Majesty's Government, General, &c.

Gene ai orothe ta be taken in
and directed to Rer Majesty's Commissary General or other aynent o
Officer having charge of the Military Chest in this Province, uty.
and authorizing the payment to the Collector of Customs afore-
said, of the rate or duty which would otherwise be payable by
the Master of any Vessel for any Emigrant or any number of
Emigrants on Board such Vessel, shall be taken and accepted
by the Collector as payment of the rate or duty payable on such
Emigrant or Emigrants, and the sum mentioned in such order

shall
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shall thereafter be received by such Collector and paid over and
applied in the same manner as other money raised under the
authority of this Act.

Recital. III. And vhereas Masters of Vessels are in the practice of
embarking Passengers after the Vessel lias been cleared and
exanined by the proper Officer at the Port of departure, and
%vithout delivering lists of such additional Passengers to some
Officer to vhom by law the same ought to be delivered; For
the prevention and punishment of such practice-Be it enacted,

eakiy Por That for every Passenger nlot included in the list of Passengers
sengers on by any Vessel sailing from a Port in Her Majesty's Dominions,
board after delivered to the Collector of Customs at the Port of departure,

®le comple- or at the Port where such additional Passenger may havetion of thle
Passenger been embarked, or at the Port at which such Vessel may
list. have touched after the embarkation of such Passenger, the

Master or Person in command of such Vessel shall, in addition
to the rate or duty payable as aforesaid, and at the same time
and under the same penalties, pay to the Collector of Custons
at the Port of Quebec or Montreal, at whichsoever the said
Vessel shall be first entered, the sum of Forty Shillings currency
for each Passenger so embarked as aforesaid and not included
in one of the said lists.

Passengers IV. And bc it enacted, That no Master or Person having the
eot to leave comnand of any Vessel arriving in either of the Ports last

until a correct mentioned, shall permit any passenger to leave such Vessel
list of them until lie shall have delivered to the Collector of Cus-
ah-av toms at such Port, a certified and correct Passengerbeen del ïï o-saan orcvered and the list in the forn hereinafter mentioned, nor until such list

duty paid. shall have been certified to be correct and a certificate of
such correctness aud a permission to allow his Passengers
to leave the Vessel, and a receipt for the duties payable
by him under the provisions of this Act, shal have been
given to him by the said Collecter of Customs, under a penalty
of not less than Five Pounds and not exceeding Twenty-five
*Pounds currency, to be paid by such Master or Person hav-
ing the command of the Vessel, for every Passenger leaving

proviso. the same contrary to the provisions of this Act : Provided
Partictilars in always, that the said list shail contain the name of each
such list. head of a family being a Passenger on Board such Vessel,

his profession or trade,, his country and the place of bis
destination, and the number of adult persons and children
belonging to his family on board such Vessel, and the name of
eacb person not belonging to any family, vith the like particu-
lars of country, trade, profession and destination.

Penaity on V. And be it enacted, That if any Vessel frorn any Port
Vessels corn- or Place on the continent of Europe, or from any other Port or
hig froni any Place out of Her Majesty's dominions, shall come within theplace out of '

Her Majesty's limits of this Province having on board or having had on
dominions board at any lime during her voyage, any greater nrumber of

Passengers
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Passengers than one Adult Passenger for every twelve clear and having
superficial feet on the lower or Platform -Deck of such Vessel more than

a certain po
appropriated to the use of such Passengers and unoccupied by portionfopro-
stores or other goods not being the personal luggage of such passengers to
Passengers, or having on board or having had on board at any their tonnage.
lime during lier voyage a greater number of persons, (including
the Master and Crew and the cabin Passengers (if any,) than in
the proportion of one person for every two tons of the tonnage
of such Ship calculated in the manner used for ascertaining
the tonnage of British Ships, the Master of such Vessel shall
thereby incur a penalty ofnot less than Two Pounds nor more
than Five Pounds for each Passenger or person constituting
such excess : Provided always, that for the purposes of this sec- Proviso.
tion, each person of or above the age of fourteen vears shall be
deemed an Adult, and two persons above the age of one year
and under the age of fourteen years shall be reckoned and taken
as one Adult: And provided also that this section shall not Proviso.
apply to any Vessel arriving in this Province before the first
day of October one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Master of any Passenger Passenger
Vessel shall, within twenty-four hours after such Vessel shall list to be

delivered be-
arrive in the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, and before any
entry of such Vessel shall be allowed, deliver to the Col- the Vessel.
lector of Customs at the Port at which such Vessel shall be
entered, a correct list in the form of the Schedule A to this Act,
of all the Passengers on board such Vessel at the time of her
departure from the Port or place whence she shall have cleared
or sailed for this Province, and a true statement of the other par-
ticulars rnentioned in the said form, under a penalty upon such Penalty for
Master of Five Pounds for each day during which he shal neglect, &c.
neglect so to deliver such list after the expiration of such twenty-
four hours, and of Two Pounds for each Passenge r whose name
shall be omitted in such list.

VII. And be it enacted, That in addition to the particulars Further par-
hereinbefore required in the list of Passengers to be delivered ticulars res-
on each voyage by the master of any vessel carrying Passengers pecting Pas-
and arriving in either of the Ports of Quebec or Montreal, to the reported.
Collector of Customs at such Port, the Master shall report in
writing to the said Collector, the name and age of all Passen-
gers embarked on board of such vessel on such voyage, who
shall be lunatie, idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm, stating
also whether they are accompanied by relatives able to support
them; and in case any such Master or person having the com- Penalty for
mand of any such Vessel shall omit or neglect to report the par- neglect, &c.
ticulars herein specified, or shall make any false report in any
such particulars, he shall incur a penalty of not less than Five
Pounds and not exceeding Twenty-Five Pounds currency, for
every such Passenger in regard to whorn any such -omission or
neglect shall have occurred or any such false report or statement
shall be made, for which penalty the owner or owners of every

such
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such Vessel shall also be liable jointly and severally, and which
may be sued for and recovered as hercinafter provided.

Further par- Vil[ . And be it enacted, That the said report shall further
reu to be contain the name, age and last place of residence of any person

who may have died during the passage of such Vessel, and
shall specify whether such passenger was accompanied by re-
latives or other persons, and the names of such relatives or
other persons, wvho were entitled to take charge of the moneys,
goods and effects which may have been left by such Passenger,

Properly 1ert and if there shall have been no such relatives or other persons
by deceascd crtitled to take charge of the same, then the said report shall
1assen ers fully designate the quantily and description of such property,
deait wvith. whether money or otherwise, whicli shall have been left by

such Passenger, and the said Master or person in command of
any such Vessel shall pav over and fully accounit for the same,
to the Collector ofCustorms for the Port at which the said Vessel
may be entered; and the said Collector of Customs shall there-
upon grant unto such Master a receipt for all such moneys,
goods or effects as nay be so placed in his hands by Such
Master, whieh receipt shall contain a flli description of the

Penalty for nature or amount thereof; and in case any Master or persoin
neJlect. &C. i command of anv such Vessel shall neglect or refuse to make

such report, or to pay over and account for any such rnoneys,
gooids or effects as required by this section, he shall ineur a
penalty of not less than Five Pounds and not exceeding Two
H[undred and Fifty Pounds eurrency, for every sucli case of
Ineglect: or refusal.

Passengers IX. Provided alwavs and be it enacted, That nothing in ihis
iay be A t contained shall prevent the Master or person having thie

allo0wedl t
tave. thie vee co)mmand of any Vessel, fron permiting any Passenger to

sel under cer- leave th2e Vessel ai. the request of such Passenger before the
tain circums- arrival ofthe Vessel in the Harbour of Quebec, but in very such

case, the names of the Passengers who shall so lave shall bc
entered in the manifest on the list of Emigrants made out at the
time of the clearing of the Vessel from the United Kingdom or
other part of Europe as aforesaid, and shall be certified under

Penaiif ric ihe signatures of the Passengers so leaviug the Vessel; and if
ihe number of Passengers remaining on board on the arrival ofCorrecl.
1 hie Vessel in the Harbour of Quebec do not correspond with
ihiat mentioned in such manifest, after deducting the number
-who shall have so left the Vessel, the Master or person having
th1e command of such Vessel shall incur a penalty of Five
fPounds currency for each Passenger not found on board or
entered on the manifestas having left the Vessel as aforesaid.

Penalty on X. And be it enacted, That every Pilot who shall have had
Sthat k - hlar-g of any Vessel having Passengers on board, and shall

sengers have know that any Passenger has been permitted to leave the
Jeft the Vessel Vessel contrary to the provisions of this Act, and shall not
tIawtÙIY xvithin twenty-four hours after the arrival of such Vessel in the

Harbour
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Harbour to which he shall have engaged to pilot her, in-
form the Collector of Customs at such place, that a Passenger in- the lact
or Passengers bas or have been so permitted to leave the Vessel,
shall incur a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds currency, for
every Passenger with regard to whom he shaIl have wilfully
neglected to give such information.

XI. And bc it cnacted, That every Passenger on board any passen ers
Vessel arriving in the Harbour to which the Master or person may remain
in conmand of such Vessel shall have engaged to convey hino honrd the
shall be entitled to remain and keep his baggage on board such tain tirne aîfr
vessel during forty-eight hours after ber arrival in such H arbour, fier arrival.
and every such Master who shall compel any Passenger to leave Penil1n for
his Vcsscl before the expirat.ion of the said lerm of forty-cight corpelling
hours, shall incur a penalty of not exceeding Five Pounds enco ave
currency, for every Passenger he shall so compel to leave bis
Vessel, nor shall any Master or person in comnimand of such
Vessel, rernove or cause to be removed, before the expiration of or remiovinz
the said forty-eight hours, any berthing or accommodation used berthing with-

by his Passengers, under like penalty, except vilh the wvritten out leave.

permission of the Medical Superintendent at the Quarantine
Station.

XII. And be it enacted, That il shall be the duty of ihe ty of ic-
Medical Superintendent at the Quarantine Establishment in dical Superii-
tlis Province, forthwith afier the arrival thereat of any Vessel rive ons-

carying Passengers, to examine into their condition, and for sel at Qua-
that purpose the said Medical Superintendent, or such other rantine Sta-
competent person or persons as may be thereunto appointed,
.hall have authority to go on board and through any such
Vessel and to inspect the said list of Passengers, and tie Bil
of Health, Manifest, Log Book or othervise of the said Vessel,
and, if necessary, to take extracts from the same ; and if, on Report to col-
examination, there shàll be found among such Passengers any ector in cer-
Lunatic, Idiotie, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm Person, not tai cases.
belonging to any Emigrant family, and any such person shall,
in the opinion of suéh Medical Superintendent, be likel* to
become permanently a public charge, the said Medical Super-
intendent shall forthwith report the same officially to the Col-
lector of Custonis at the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, at
whichsoever ithe Vessel is to be first entered, who shall require Bond in res-
the Master of such Vessel, in addition to the rate or duty pay- pect of Emi-
able for the Passengers generally, to execute jointly and sever-
ally with two sufficient sureties, a Bond to, Her Majesty in the chargeable t&
surn of Seventy-Five pounds currency, for every such Passen- the Public.
ger so specially reported, conditioned to indemnify and save
harmless this Province or any Municipality, Village, City,
Town or County, or Charitable Institution within the same,
from any expense or charge which shall or may be incurred
vithin the space of three years from the execution of the said

Bond, for the maintenance and support of any such Passenger ;
and the said sureties shall. justify before and to the satisfaction

of
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of the said Collector, and by their Oath or Affinnation (which
such Collector is authorized to administer) shall satisfy him
that they are respectively residents in this Province, and each
worth double the amount of the penalty of such Bond over and

Provis. above all their debts and liabilities, personal and real : Pro-
Bond may be vided always, that it shall be optional with the Master of such
commuted for, Vessel either to enter into such Bond, jointly and severallyairid mon
paid rnoetý with sufficient sureties, as aforesaid, or to pay to the Collector
of giving it. of Customs who might otherwise require such Bond, such sum

of moncy as ihe Chief Emigration Agent at Quebec (under any
general instructions he may receive froin the Governor) shall
have fixed in that behalf, as being just and equitable and suf-
ficient to indemnify the Province or any Municipality, Village
or City, Town or County, or Charitable Institution within the
samc, against the risk of expense for the care, support and
maintenance of such Passenger or Passengers during the then
next ensuing three years ; and the money so paid shall form
part of the Emigrant Fund.

Bond to be XIII. And bc it enacted, That in case any Passenger in res-
ry such as pect of whom any Bond shall have been gien as aforesaid,

sengers be- shall ai. any time within threc years from the execution thereof,
corne char- become chargeable upon this Province, or upon any Municipa-

ble on the lity, Village, City, Town, or County, or upon any Charitable
Institution within this Province, the payment of such charge or
cxpense incurred for the maintenance and support of such
Passenger shall be provided for out of the moncys collected on
and under such Bond, to the extent of the penalty therein con-
tained or such portion thereof as shall be required for the pay-
ment of such charges or expenses.

Penalty for XIV. And be it enacted, That if the Master of any Vessel
efcie sch on board of which such Passenger specially reported as afore-

Bond or to said shal have been carried, shall neglect or refuse to execute
commute for th said Bond, or to pay the sum which he may as aforesaid

pay instead of giving stuch Bond, forthwith after tie
said Ship shall have been reported to ·the said Collector of
Customs, such Master shall incur a penalty of One Hundred
Pounds currency, and the said Vessel shall not be cleared
on her retum voyage until the said Bond shall have been exe-
cuted or ihe said sum paid, nor until the said penalty shall have
been paid, with all costs which shall have been incurred on any
prosecution for the recovery thercof.

Collector to XV. And be it enacted, That after any suclh Bond as afore-
transmit the
Bond b the said shall have been exeeuted, the ColIector of Customs shall
Receiver Ge- transmit the sane to the Receiver General of this Province,neral. to be by him kept and held, during the said period of three

years from the execution of the said Bond, or until the pay-
ment of the penalty therein mentioned (if incurred) shall be

Duty of enforced ; and for the purpose of ascertaining the necessity of
Chief Enmi such enforcement it shall be the duty of the Chief Emigration

Agents,
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Agents, in Upper and Lower Canada, upon representation grant-Agents
made to either of them, as the case may be, in their respective in respect
portions of the said Province, to ascertain the right and claim ihereol.
to indemnity for the maintenance and support of any such spe-
ciallyreported Passenger, and to report the same to the Governor
of this Province through the Provincial Secretary, and the said Effect of thcir
report shall be final and conclusive in the matter, and shall be Report.
evidence of the facts therein stated, and the said penalty, or so
much thereof as shall be from time to time sufficient to defray
the expense incurred for the maintenance and support of any
Passenger for whom the said Bond vas given as aforesaid,
shall be prosecuted for and recovered by suit or information in
Her Majesty's name, in any -Court in this Province having
jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount for which such suit or
information shall be brought.

XVI. And whereas inconvenience and expense arc occasion- Recitai.
cd by Masters of Vessels carrying Passengers anchoring at
great distances from the usual landing places in the Port of
Quebec, and landing their Passengers at unreasonable hours;
Be it therefore enacted, That all Masters of Vessels having Passergers to
Passengers on board shall be held and they are hereby required be landed on
to land their Passengers and their Baggage free of expense lo Wharves frec
the said Passengers, at the usual Public Landing Places in the °nd be"°e"
said Port of Quebec, and at reasonable hours not carlier than certain hours.
six of the clock in the morning, and not later than four of the
clock in the afternoon ; and such Vessels shall for t he purposc vessel 10 lip
of landing their Passengers and Baggage, be anchored within within certain
the following limits in the said Port, to vit: the whole space linits.

of the River Saint Lawrence from the mouth of the River
Saint Charles to a line drawn across the River Saint Lawrence,
from the Flag-staff on the Citadel on Cape Diamond, at right
angles to the course of the said River, under a penalty of Ten Penalty for
Pounds currency, for any offence against the provisions of this contravention.

section.

XVII. And whereas great inconvenience and expense are Recital.
also occasioned to Emigrants by Steamers from Quebec,
taking Passengers from on board Emigrant Vessels, and
proceeding directly up the River without returning to the
wharf at Quebec : Be it therefore enacted, That if any Steam steam Vessels
Vessel bound for any place beyond the limits of ·the Port receiving emi-
of Quebec upwards, shall go alongside of any Vessel lying grants in the

StrPamn at
in the Strearn or elsewhere than at a wharf within the Quebec,not to
Harbour of Quebec, and receive any Passenger or Pas- proceed up-
sengers from such Vessel, or shall receive any Passenger w ithout

-bge returninir to
or Passengers while such Steam Vessel is elsewhere than at the wharf and
some wharf in or adjoining the City of Quebec, such Steam remaining a
Vessel shall after receiving such Passenger or Passengers, certain tune,
return to and remain at some wharf in or adjoining the said
City during at least two hours before proceeding on her voyage,
.and shall during that time be provided with R.ang-ways and

proper
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proper conveniences by which the Passengers may pass from
the said Steam Vessel to the shore, and back to the said Steam

Penalty. Vessel, with iheir families, goods and effeets, under a penalty
of Ten Pounds curreney, upon the. Master of such Stean
Vessel for any offence against the provisions of this section :
Provided always, iat it ishall be lawful for such Steam Vessel
1o proceed on her voyage wihin ithe said two hours, if the
Master thereof shal obtain fron the Chief Emigration Agent at
Qu-ebec, a wrilien permission to that. cifect.

Recitl. Xil. And viereas it is expedient to repeal the Acis now in
force for coelingthe performance of Quarantine incertain cases
and for preventing ihe introduction oftinfectious and contagious
disase .ihis Province-Be it 1herefore enactcd, That the
Act of flie Parliarnent of ihe ]aie Province of Lower Canada,
passed in lie thir1y-iifth year ofithe Reign of King George the

Act o L. C. T hird and intit -led, An Act to oblige Sh.ips and Vessels coming
3 G. 3. from places inýfected with the Plague or any Pestilential Fever

or Disease, Io perform Quarantine and to prevent the communi-
cation thereof in this Province, and the Act of the Parliament
of this Province, passed in the twelfth year of Her MVajesty's

and Act of Reign, and intitulec, An Jct to amend the Quarantine Act,
Canada 12 V. shal be anc are hereby repealed, except as regards any
c. 7, repealed. offence cornmitted or penalty incurred under either of them
Exception. befo he passing of ihis Act, with regard to which they shall

rcmain in force.

Governor in XIX. And be it enacted, That the Governor in Council shal
council ay have ful power and authority from time to time to make such

ake Re a- Regulations as lie shall think proper for enforcing compliance
suring the due with ail the requirements of this Act, and for ensuring the due
observance of performanceofQuarantiine, by and in respect ofVessels, Passen-
anl ecus- gets and Goods coming into the Port of Quebec, to which he shal

sary for pre- thiik it right for thc preservation of the Public Health that such
venting ihe Regulations should apply, and for the thorough cleansing andintroduction Z5 . .

or spread or disinfecting of such Vessels, Goods and Passengers, so as to
disease in this prevent as far as may bepossible, the introduction or dissemina-
Province. tion of disease into or in this Province, and from timeto time to

revoke, alter or amend such Regulatiois or any of thern and to
make others in their stead : and such Regulations shall have
ihe force of law during such lime as they shall respectively
remain unrevoked, unless they be expressly limited to be in
force only during a certain time or at certain tines or seasons,
in which case they shail have the force of law during the time
and at: the times and scasons during or at which they shall

What m'ay be bave been limitcd to be in force : And by such Regulations itrcquired by re i
such Regila- shall be Jawful for thle Governor in' Council, ta require the
tions. Master or Person iii charge of everyVessel comingup the River

St. Lawrence from below the Quarantine Station at Grosse-Isle,
exce)t onlysuch Vessels as shall be thercin designated and
referred to as excepted, to bring such Vessel to anchor at
such place at flie said Quarantine Station as shall be designated

nr
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in the said Regulations, and to report such Vessel in writing
to such Officer at the said Station as shall be designated for
that purpose in such Regulations, with al such particulars
relative to the same and to the Voyage, Passengers and Cargo
thereof, as shall be required by such Regulations or by any Offi-
cer duly authorized under them to require the same, and to
allowtheproperOfficertovisit and inspect such Vessel and every
partthereof,andthePassengersand Crewand the cargo and other
articles on board the same, and to answer truly ail questions
which shall bc asked of him touching the saie, and to send
on shore at the said Station and at such places there as shall
be pointed out by the Officer thereunto authorized by the
said Regulations, any or ail of their Passengers, Crew, Cargo
or other articles on board such Vessel, as the said Officer
may think necessary for preventing the introduction of con-
tagious or infectious disease, and to allow such Passengers,
Crew, Cargo and other articles, and also the Vessel itself,
to remain so long at the said station and at such places thereat
respectively, and to be so treated, cleansed and purified as the
said Officer shall think necessary for the purpose aforesaid ; And Powers and
by such Regulations itshallbe lawful forthe Governor in Council, duties may be

ass'igned toto assign to the several Officers and persons to be employed at the Officers by
said Quarantine Station, such powers and duties as may be ne- such Regula-
cessary for carrying the said Regulations and this Act fully into tions
effect, and to declare that anysuclh Officer or person shall by
virtue of his office or employment, be a Justice of the Peace
or a Constable or Peace Officer for Grosse-Isle and the said
Quarantine Station, and for such space around the· same as shall
be described in sucli Regulations, and such Officer shall accord-
ingly be such Justice of the Peace or Peace Officer whether he
be otherwise qualified or not : And by such Regulations the Go- Penalties.
vernor in Council may impose fines not exceeding One Hundred
Poundsin anycaseon personscontravening the same, and may Compelline
provide that the offender shall be irmprisoned until such fine be the return of
paid, and may direct that no Vessel shall be entered or cleared vessels and

thi:n.rs Unlaw-
at the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, until ail the requirements fully passing
of such Regulations shall be fully complied with, and may Quarantine
direct that any Person, Vessel or thing, who or which shall Stations, &c.
have passed or departed from or been removed from the said
Quarantine Station, before ail the requirements of such Regu-
lations shall have been complied with in respect ofsuch Person,
Vessel or thing, or without the written permission of the Officer
empowered to authorize such passing or departure, may be
compelled to return or be carried back to the said Station, and
by force if necessary.

XX. And be it enacted, That the Quarantine Establishment at Quarantine
Grosse-Isle shall consist of a Superintendent of Emigration, and Establish-
a Medical Superintendent, with such Medical Assistants, Hospi- Ment.

tal Stewards, Matrons, Nurses, Police Force and other Officers
and Servants as the Governor in Council shall deem necessary,
and as the Governor shall appoint, and who shall receive such

16 salaries,
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salaries, compensation or allowances as the Governor in Council
Medical Offi- shall think proper; and it shall be lawful for the Governor to
cer at Quebec. appoint a Medical Officer at Quebec to board, visit and inspect

such vessels in the Harbour of Quebec, and to perform such
other duties and to have such powers as the Governor in
Council shall by any Regulations to be made as aforesaid
direct and appoint, and any such Regulations shall be held to
be included in those which the Governor in Council is empow-
ered to make by the next preceding Section, all the provisions
whereof shall apply to them, and such Medical Officer shall
receive such salary or compensation as the Governor in Council
shall think proper.

Publication of XXI. Provided always and be it enacted, That no Regu-
Regulations. lation made under either of the next foregoing Sections,

and affecting others than the Officers and persons employed'in
carrying this Act into effect or under the provisions thereof, shall
have the force of law, unless and until it shall have been
published in the Official Gazette of this Province at least twice
and there be an interval of at least six days between each such
publication.

Expenses XXII. And be it enacted, That all the expenses to be incurred
noder this Act in carrying the provisions of this Act into effect, or under thehow deirayed. provisions thereof, shall be paid out of the moneys levied under

the authority of this Act.

Duties and XXIII. And be it enacted, That all and every the rates or
enalties t duties, penalties or forfeitures imposed or declared under theia special eatiso

lien on the authority of this Act, shall be a special lien upon the vessels by
Vessel, &c. reason whereof such moneys shall have become payable, and

the master whereof shall have become liable in such penalty,
and may be enforced and collected by the seizure and sale of
the ship, her tackle or furniture, under the warrant or process
of the Justices or Court before whom the same may have been
sued for and recovered, and shall bc preferred to all other liens
or hypothecations, except mariners' wages.

Noneys col- XXIV. And be it enacted, That the monevs levied under the

1read o authority of this Act shall be paid by the Collector of Customs
eceiver by whom they shall have been received, into the hands of the

General. Receiver General, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

Application of XXV. And be it enacted, That the moneys raised, levied
noneys levied and received under the authority of this Act, shall be applieditnder this b n eua
Act. by such Officers or persons and under such iules and regula-

tions as the Governor of this Province shall appoint and make
from time to time for that purpose, as well in defraying the
expenses of carrying this Act into eflct and those of forward-
ing destitute Emigrants to their place of destination and in
otherwise aiding, relieving and providing for then, as in de-
fraying the expenses of Medical attendance and examination

of
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of destitute Emigrants on their arrival; and that it shall be
lawful for the Governor in Council to apply any surplus
vhich ,may now or shall hereafter remain out of the said

moneys or those raised under the Acts hereby repealed, after
defraying the expenses aforesaid, in aid of any charitable
institution affording relief to destitute Emigrants and their
children.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That all penalties imposed by this Penalties how
Act or by any Regulation to be made by the Governor in to berecover-
Council under the provisions of this Act, and not exceeding *ed ap-
Twenty Pounds in amount, shall be sued for by. any Collector Not exceeding
of Customs or by the Chief Emigration Agent at the £20.
Port of Quebec or of Montreal, and recovered with costs
on the oath of one credible witness other than the prosecutor,
in a summary manner, before any two Justices of the
Peace in the City of Quebec or in the City of Montreal ;
and such Justices may commit the offender to the Common
Gaol of the District until such penalty and costs shall be
paid ; and all penalties so imposed as aforesaid and exceeding Exceeding
the sum of Twenty Pounds, may be recovered by civil action by £20.
any such Officer as aforesaid on like evidence in any Court of
competent jurisdiction ; and one moiety of every such penalty
shall belong to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, and
shall be paid into the hands of the Receiver General to be
applied to the purposes to which the other moneys levied
under the authority of this Act are hereby appropriated, and
the other moiety shall belong to the prosecutor : Provided Proviso: car-
always, that every offence against the provisions of this Act tain offencesto be niisde-
or any Regulation made under the authority thereof, the meanors.
penalty imposed forwhich by this Act or any such Regulation,
shall exceed the sum of Ten Pounds, shall be a misdemeanor
punishable by fine or imprisonment or both in the discretion of
the Court before which the offender shall be convicted.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That upon complaint being made Proceedings
in any case over which two Justices have jurisdiction as afore- before Justices

of the Peace
said, before any one Justice of the Peace, he shall issue a n,,complits
Summons requiring the party offending or complained against under this
to appear on a day and at an hour and place to be named in t
such Summons, and every such Summons shall be served on
the party offending or complained against, or shall be left at
his place of residence or business, or on board any vessel to
vhich he may belong ; and either upon the appearance or

default to appear of the party offending or complained against,
it shall be lawful for any two or more Justices to proceed sum-
marily upon the case, and either with or without any vritten
information, and upon proof of the offence or of the complai-
nant's claim, either by confession of the party offending or
complained against, or upon the oath of at least one credible
witness other than the Prosecutor (which oath such Justices
are hereby authorized to administer) it shall be lawful for the
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Justices to conviet the offender, and-upon such conviction to
order the offender or party complained against, to pay such
penalty as is imposed by this Act, or by any such Regulation
as aforesaid, according to the nature of the offence, and also to

LevYing Pe- pay the costs attending the information or complaint, and if
IaltIes, C. forthwith upon such order the moneys thereby ordered to be paid,

be not paid, the same may be levied, together with the costs of
the distress and sale, by distress and sale of the goods and chat-
tels of the party ordered to pay such moneys, the surplus, if any,
to be returned to him upon demand; and any such Justices may
issue their warrant accordingly, and may order also such party
to be detained.and kept in safe custody until return can conve-
niently be made to such Warrant of Distress, unless such party
shall give security to the satisfaction of such Justices for his
appearance before thern on the day appointed for such return,
such daynot being more than three days from the time of taking
such security ; but if it shall appear to such Justices by the ad-
mission of such party or otherwise, that no sufficient distress
can be had whereon to levy the moneys so adjudged to be paid,
they may, if they think fit, refrain from issuing such Warrant

Imprisonment of Distress in such case, or if such Warrant shal have been
of offender in issued, and upon the return thereof such insufficiency as afore-

said shall be made to appear to the Justices, or to any two or
more of such Justices, then such Justices shall, by Warrant,
cause the party ordered to pay such moneys and costs as afore-
said, to be committed to Gaol, there to remain without bail
for any term not exceeding three months, unless such moneys
and costs ordered to be paid and such costs of distress and
sale as aforesaid, be sooner paid and satisfied : Provided
always, that such imprisonment in the case of a Master of any
Vessel shall not discharge the said Vessel from the lien or
]iability attached thereto by the provisions of this Act.

Conviction XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no conviction or proceeding
&c., not to be under this Act shall be quashed for want ofform, orbe removedremovcd or
quashed for by appeal or certiorari, or otherwise, into any of Hler Majesty's
want of form. Superior Courts of Record within this Province ; and no War-

rant of Commitment shall be held void by reason of any defect
therein, provided it be thereby alleged that the party has been
convicted, and ilere be a good and valid conviction to sustain
the same.

Accounting XXIX. And be it enacted, That every person to whom shall
Clause. be entrusted the expenditure of any portion of the moneys here-

by appropriated, shall make up detailed accounts of such
expenditure, shewing the sum advanced to the accountant,
the balance (if any) remaining in his hands, and the amount of
the moneys hereby appropriated to the purpose for which such
advance shall have been made, remaining unexpended in the
hands of the Receiver General, and that every such account
shall be supported by vouchers therein distinctly referred to by
numibers corresponding to the numbering of the items in such

account,
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account, and shall be made up to and closed onthe thirty-first
day of December in each year during which such expenditure
shall be made, and shail be attested before a Justice of the Supe-
rior Court or a Justice of the Peace, and shall be trans-
mitted to the Officer whose duty it shall be to receive such
account, within fifteen days next after the expiration ofthe said
periods respectively.

XXX. And be it enacted, That the due application of the Due applica-
moneys received for the.publie uses of the Province under the tionofnoneys

tbe account-authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, ed for to the
ler Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Commissioners Crown.

of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time being, and in such man-
ner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall
direct ; and that a detailed account of all such moneys shall be
laid before the several branches of the Provincial Legislature
within the first fifteen days of the then next session thereof.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the word " Master," when- Interpretation
ever used in this Act, shall be held to apply to any person in Clause.
command of a Vessel ; The word " Vessel " shall include all
Ships, Vessels, or Craft of any kind carrying Passengers ; The
word "Passengers " shall apply to all Passengers as well as to
Emigrants usually and commonly known and understood as
such, and not to Troops or Military Pensioners and their families,
who are carried in Transports or at the expense of the Imperial
Government; The word " Quarantine " shall apply to Grosse-
Isle, or other places at which such Quarantine shall be directed
to be performed ; and any word importing the singular number
shall include a plurality of persons or things, unless there be
something in the context inconsistent with such interpretation.

SCHEDULE
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ffîcial Securities Act ( Amendment.

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the Session of the
Provincial Parliament held in the fourth and fifth
years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
regulate the taking of securities in all offices in respect
of which security ouglt to be given, and for avoiding
the grant of all such offices in the event of such
securty not being given within a time limited after
the grant of such ofice, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
W HEREAS ii is expedient to amend the Act passed inPreable

the Session of the Provincial Parliament, held in the
fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An4&5v.c.91.
Act to regulate the taking of securities in all ofices in respect of
which security ought to be given, and for avoiding the grant of
all such offices in the event of such security not being given withini
a. time limited after the grant of such ofice, with regard to the
provisions of the said Act for avoiding the grant of public
offices as aforesaid : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and
for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That from and after the passng la what casez
of this Act, no office whatever shall be avoided nor shall be y ta not
deemed to be avoided by the non-compliance with any of the giVin secu-
provisions of the said Act, until the Governor or person adminis- rity shall va-
tering the Government of this Province shall have declared the cate the office.
same to be avoided ; any thing to the contrary in the said Act
contained notwithstanding.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Gover- Governor may
nor or person administering the Government of this Province, approve se-
by Order in Council, to approve and confirm the security gY *vn
given and entered into by, for or on account of any public required by
officer previous to the passing of this Act, or within two months law, but be-
after the passing of this Act, although the same shall have been for the Acs-
entered into after the time limited in the said Act; and the
provisions of the said Act as to the avoiding of offices shall be
deemed not to apply nor to have applied to any such publie
office, and the commission and tenure of any such office shall
remain and shall be deemed to have remained in full force and
effect, any thing to the contrary in the said Act contained not-
withstanding; Provided always, that any security entered into Proviso.
approved and confirmed as aforesaid shall be deposited and
registered in the manner and form provided for by the said

Act,
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Act, and the delay for depositing and registering the same
shall be computed from the date of the Order in Council ap-
proving the same.

And so of HI. And be it enacted, That whenever by any other Act
afedaeitsf now in force in this Province, any public officer was, is or

shall be required to give security, or to fyle an affidavit of
qualification within a limited time, it shall be lawful for the
Governor or person administering the Government of this Pro-
vince, to approve of the security given, or of the affidavit fyled
by any such public officer, although the same may have been,
or shall have been given or fyled after the time limited by:law,
and in such case the office or commission of any such publie
officer shall be deemed not to have been avoided, but shall
remain and shall be deemed to have remained in full fôrce
and effect; any thing to the contrary in the said Act notwith.
standing.

Offices not to IV. And be it enacted, That no act of any public officer
be vacated in whose security may or shall have been.given, or registered or

deposited, or whose affidavit of qualification may or shall have
been fyied after the time limited by law, shall by such defect
be void or voidable, or deemed to be void or voidable; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notvithstanding.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act to explain an Act intituled, An Act to provide
a remedy against Absent .Defendants.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS the w'ording of the first Section of an Act of

the Legislature of this Province, passed in the Session
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's

14 & 15 V. c. Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide a remedy against Absent
10. Defendants, is such as to have caused doubts to arise as to the

meaning of thc said Act, and it is expedient to declare and
explain the meaning of the same : Be it therefore declared and
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Coundil and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby declared and enacted by the authoiity of the

Sect. 1 of the same, That the said Section of the said Act was intended to refer
aiAt ex' and does refer to cases of persons having real or personal pro-

perty in Upper Canada, although such persons may not have
resided in Upper Canada.
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CAP. LXX'XIX.

An Act to amend the Laws relating to the University of
Toronto, by separating its functions as a University
from those assigned to it as a College, and by making
better provision for ihe management of the property
thereof and that of Upper Canada College.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]

w ~THEREAS the enactments hereinafter repealed have failed Prbl,.
to effect the end proposed by the Legislature in passing

them, inasmach as no College or Educational Institution hath
under thern become affiliated to the University to which they
relate, and many parents and others are deterred by the expense
and other causes, from sending the youth under their charge to
be educated in a large City distant, in nany cases, from their
homes; And whereas from these and other causes, many
do and will prosecute and complete their studies in other
institutions in various parts of this Province, to whom it is
just and right to afford facilities for obtaining those schol-
astic honours and rewards which their diligence and proficiency
may deserve, and thereby to encourage them and others to
persevere in the pursuit of knowledge and sound learning ;
And whereas experience hath proved the principles embodied
in Her Majesty's Royal Charter to the University of London
in England, to be well adapted for the attainment of the objects
aforesaid, and for removing the difficulties and objections
hereinbefore referred to: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Governme2it of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Act passed Acts 12 v.
in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act c. 82, and
to amend the Charter of the University established at Toronto
by His late Majesty King George the Fourth, to provide for
the more satisfactory government of the said University, and
for other purposes connected with the same, and with the College
and Royal Grammar School forming an appendage thereof
and the Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth
and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An Act to remove certain doubts respecting the intention of the 1 & 14 V.
Act of the last Session of the Parliament of this Province, for 49, repealed.
amending the Charter of the University of Toronto, and to
providefor ite institution and endowments of Regius and other
Professorships, Lectureships, Fellowships, Scholarships, Exhi-
bitions, Prizes and other Rewards connected with the .said
University, and with the College and Royal Grammar School

of
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RoyalCharter. of Upper Canada College, forning an appendage thereof, are
hereby repealed, as is also so much of the Charter referred to
in the Act first mentioned, as may be inconsistent with this
Act; but so much of the said Charter as shall not be incon-
sistent with this Act, shall remainiin force.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

C orporate Il. The University established by the Charter aforesaid and
name or Uni -mentioned in the said Acts, shall henceforth be called Theversity. University of Toronto, and shall continue to be a Body

Corporate, with the powers vested in Corporate bodies by the
Interpretation Act, and power to hold such real property as

Geieral pow- may be assigned to it under the provisions of this Act, and
er8. such other powers and privileges as are conferred upon it

by those portions of the said Charter remaining in force,
or by this Act, but such powers shall be exercised in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act.

Furetions of IUI. There shall be no Professorship or other Teachership in
University the said University of Toronto, but its functions shall bedefined. limited to the examining of Candidates for Degrees in the

several Faculties, or for Scholarships, Prizes or Certificates of
Honor in different branches of knowledge, and the granting of
such Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes and Certificates, after
Examination, in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

Corporation IV. The said Corporation of The University of Toronto
how com- shahl hereafter consist of one Chancellor, one Vice-Chancellor,
posed. and such number of other Members of the Senate as the

Governor of this Province shall from time to time appoint
under His Hand and Seal at Arms, and as shall be appointed
by the Senate under the power hereinafter given.

Senate, Chan- V. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and other Members of
cellor and the Senate for the time being, shall constitute the Senate of the
Vice-Chancel-

i-ae said University; and the first Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor
shall be appointed by the Governor in the manner aforesaid.

Vacancies in VI. Whenever a vacancy shall occur in the office of Chan-
Chancellor- cellor of the said University, either by death, -resignation or

otherwise, the Governor may, in the manner aforesaid, nomi-
nate a fit and proper person to be Chancellor instead of the
Chancellor occasioning such vacancy.

Office of Vice- VII. The office of Vice-Chancellor of the said University
Chancellor shall be a biennial one, that is to say, the term of office of each
after the first Vice-Chancellor shall expire on some day in the calendar year
la be an elec-
tive one. next but one after that in which he shall have been appointed

or elected, and the day on which the term of office shall
expire shall be appointed by Statute of the University ; and
the Members of the Senate shall, at a meeting to be holden for

that
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that purpose on some day within a month before the expiration
of the said term of office, of which meeting notice shall be
given in such manner as shal be fixed by Statute, elect some
one of the Members of the Senate to be Vice-Chancellor when
the term of office of the then Vice-Chancellor shall expire, and
so from time to time biennially ; or in case of the death Election to be
resignation, or other vacancy in the office of any such Vice- biennial.
Chancellor, before the expiration of his ten of office, they
shall, at a meeting to be holden by them for that purpose,
as soon as conveniently may be, of which notice shall be
given in manner aforesaid, elect one other of the said Members
of the Senate to be Vice-Chancellor for the remainder of the
term in which such death, resignation, or other avoidance
shall happen.

VIII. If at any time, by death or otherwise, the number of Elertion or
the said Members of the Senate shall be reduced below the Members of
number of ten, exclusive of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor Senate by the

for the time being, then and in such case, and as often as the Members in
same shall happen, if the Governor do not think proper to certain cases.
complete the said number by appointment, the Members of the
Senate shall, as soon as conveniently may be, at a meeting to
be holden for that purpose, of which notice shall be given in
such manner as shall be provided by Statute, elect one or more
fit and proper persons to be Members of the Senate in addition
to the then remaining Mernbers thereof, to the end that by
means of such election the number of ten Members of the
Senate of the said University may be completed, exclusive of
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor of the said University ;
but no person shall be appointed or elected a Member of the
Senate who shall not be a subject of Her Majesty.

IX. The Governor of this Province shall be (as heretofore) Governor to
the Visitor of the said University on behalf of Her Majesty, be the Visitbr.
and such visitatorial powers may be exercised by commission
under the Great Seal of this Province, the proceedings whereof,
having been first confirmed by the Governor, shall be binding
on the said University and its Members and on all others
whomsoever.

X. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate to
Senate for the time being, shall (subject to the provisions of manage the
this Act relative to the income and property of the said Uni- business ofthe

versity), have the management of and superintendence over University.
Poiver to

the affairs and business thereof; and in all cases unprovided makeStatutes.
for by this Act, il shall be lawful for the Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate to make such
Statutes and to act in such manner as to them shall appear
best calculated to promote the purposes of the said University-
and the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the
Senate shall have full power from time to lime to make and
aller any Statutes (so as the same be not repugnant to the laws

of
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of Upper Canada, or to the general objects and provisions of
this Act,) touching the examination for Degrees, or for'Scholar-
ships, Prizes or Certificates of Honor, and the granting of such
Degrees, Scholarships or Certificates, and the fees to be.paid by
Candidates for examination or upon taking any Degree, and the
application of such fees, and touching the periods of the .egular
meetings of the Senate and the mode of convening special
meetings thereof, and in general touching all other matters
whatsoever regarding the said University or the business there-
of, or for any purpose for which provision may be required for
carrying out this Act according to its intent and spirit in any
case unprovided for by this Act; and all -such :Statutes when
reduced into writing, and after the Common Seal of the said
Universitv shall have been affixed thereto, and after they shall
have been approved by the Visitor, shall be binding upon all

Statutes to be persons being Menbers or Officers thereof, and upon all Can-
aprove d dae fo eaes c

a or didates or Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes or Certificates of
before they Honor to be conferred by the said University, and all others
are bindiwg. whon it rnay concern, a certified copy of such Statutes being

deposited with the Provincial Secretary within ten days after
the passing thereof, to be laid before theVisitor of the said Uni-
versity, for his approval; and no such Statute shall have force or
effect until it shall have been approved by the Visitor, and such

Provso. approval signified through the said Secretary: Provided al-
ways, that by any such Statute approved as aforesaid power
may be given to any Committee, Officers or persons to make
.Regulations for better carrying out the provisions or object of
any Statute, in the manner and to* the extent therein pres-
cribed.

Power to XI. In addition to the power of conferring Degrees in Arts
grant cert - and Faculties vested in the said University, the said Chancel-

Hoior. lor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall have
power, after examination, to grant Certificates of Honor in such
branches of knowledge as they shall from time to time, by
Statutes to be made in that behalf, determine.

Ma jority 1o XII. All questions which shall come before the Chancellor,
deidee, &c. Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate, shall be decided

by the majority of the Members present; but in case of equality
of votes, the maxim prasunitur pro negante shall prevail.

Quorum. XII]. No question shall be decided at any meeting unless
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, and four other Members of
the Senate, or, in the absence of the Chancellor and Vice-Chan-
eellor, unless five other Members of the Senate at the least,

Legal Mect- shall be present at the time of such decision, nor shall any
ings of the Meeting be legally held unless held at the tirnes or convened
senate. in the manner provided for by Statute as aforesaid.

Chairman. XIV. At-every Meeting of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor
and Members of the Senate, the Chancellor, or in his absence

the
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the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as Chairman, or in the
absence *of both a Chairman shall be chosen by the Members
present or a majority of them.

XV. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of
the Sen.ate for the time being shall have full power to appoint
by Statute from time to time, and as they shall see occasion to
remnove in like manner, all Examiners, Officers and Servants
of the said University, except the Bursar hereinafter mentioned.

XVI. Once at least in every year, at a time or tirnes to be Eraminations
fixed by Statute, the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and for Degrees,
Members of the Senate shall cause to be held an Exanination &C.
of the Candidates for Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes or Certi-
ficates of Honor as aforesaid; and at every such Examination
the Candidates shall be examined by Examiners appointed
for the purpose by the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Members of the Senate ; and at every such Examination the
Candidates shahl be examined orally or in writing or other-
wise, in as many branches of general knowledge as the
Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall
consider the most fitting subjects for such examination; and For Honors.
special Examinations may be held for Honors; and all such
Examinations shall be open and public.

XVII. And iii order to extend the benefits of Colleges and From what
Establishments already instituted in this Province for the College, &c.
promotion of Literature, Science and Art, vhether incorporated S"det' "Y
or not incorporated, by connectilg themi for such purpose for Degrees in
with the said University, all persons shall be admitted as Arts.
Candidates for the respective Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts, to be conferred by the said University of
Toronto, on satisfying the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Members of the Senate, by proper Certificates, that such
persons have in, any of the Institutions hereinafter mentioned,
gone through and completed such course of instruction as the
said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate
shall, by Statutes to be made as aforesaid from time to time,
determinc; and the Institutions in which such course of
instruction may be completed shall be those hereinafter nen-
tioned, that is to say: all Colleges in Upper or Lower Canada
incorporated by Royal Charter or by Act of the Parliament of
this Province, or of either of the late Provinces of Upper or
Lower Canada, and also such other Institutions, corporate or
unincorporated, as now are or shall hereafter be established Governor may
for the purposes of education within this Province, which the normnate
Governor of this Province shall from time to time prescribe to others.
the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the
Senate, under His Hand and Seal at Arms.

XVIII. And for the purpose of granting the Degrees of From what
Bachelor of Medicine and Doctor of Medicine, and the Institutions

improvement
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Students may improvement of Medical Education in all its branches, as well
be examined. in Medicine as in Surgery, Midwifery and Pharmacy, and for
Laor Deees the purpose of granting the Degrees of Bachelor of Laws and
cine. Doctor of Laws, respectively, the said Chancellor, Vice-

Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall, from time to
lime, report to the Governor of this Province, through the
Provincial Secretary, what appear to them to be the Medical
Schools and Institutions, or the Law Schools and Institutions,
whether corporate or unincorporated, in this Province, from
which, cither singly or jointly with other Medical or Law
Schools or Institutions in this Province, or in other parts of Her
Majesty's Dominions, or in Foreign parts, it may be fit and
expedient, in the judgment of the said Chancellor, Vice-Chan-
cellor and Members of the Senate, to admit Candidates for
Degrees in Medicine or in Law, and on appoval of such re-
port by the Governor, shall admit any person to examination
as a Candidate for the respective Degrees of Bachelor of Me-
dicine or Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws or Doctor of
Laws, to be conferred by the said University, on his satisfying
the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the
Senate, that such Candidate has therein gone through and
completed a course of instruction during such period as
they shall, by regulations in that behalf, determine; and it
shall be lawful for the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Members of the Senate, from time to time, with the approval
of the Governor, to vary, alter and amend any such reports, by
striking out any of the said Institutions or Schools included

Affiliated In. therein, or by adding others thereto ; and all Institutions from
stitutions, which, under this or the next preceding section Students may
what. be examined for Degrees, shall be said to be affiliated for that

purpose to the said University.

Power to con. XIX. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members
1er Degrees in of the Senate shall have power, after examination, to confer

teand Fa- the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts
Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bachelor of Medicine and
Doctor of Medicine, and to examine for Medical Degrees in
the four branches of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and Phar-
inacy; and such reasonable fees shall be charged to the
Candidates for Examination, for Degrees or for Certificates of
lonor as aforesaid, as the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and

Members of the Senate shall, by Statute in that behalf, from
Fee. lime to time determine, and such fees shall be paid and applied

as shall be determined by Statute.

Standard of XX. The regulations to be made with respect to the literary
Qualification and scientific attainments of persons obtaining Degrees orfor Degrees, ofbC

c.Degree Certificates of lonor, and their Examination, shall, in so far
as circumstances will, in the opinion of the Chancellor, Vice-
Chancellor and Members of the Senate, permit, be similar to
those in force for like purposes in the University of London,
To the end that ihe standard of qualification in the University

of'
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of Toronto nay not be inferior to that adopted for a like
TDegree, Çertificate or fHonor in the University of London.

XXI. The Examiners may be required to make the follow- Examiners t
ing declaration before the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor: make a decla-

ration of im-

" I solennly declare that i will perform my duty of Examiner a
"without fear, favor, affection or partiality towards any Candi-
Cdate, and that I will not knowingly allow to any Candidate

any advantage which is not equally allowed to all."

XXII. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members As to Students
of the Senate, may nake such special Regulations as to them in the Univer-
shall seem just, with regard to the examination of Students sity before the
who have matriculated in the said University before the passing ps fi
of this Act, and vith regard to the completion by them of the
prescribed course of instruction, but in so far only as relates to
the first Degree to be taken by any such Student after the pass-
ing of this Act, after which they shall be subject to the same
regulations as other Candidates.

XXIII. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members scholarships,
of the Senate, may grant Scholarships, Prizes and Rewards to Prizes and
persons who shall distinguish themselves at their exarmination . R-ards to be

but the sum to be expended for such purposes in any one year
shall not exceed such surm as shall be appropriated for that
purpose under the provisions hereinafter made, and such
Scholarships shall be of the nature and extent of those next
mentioned; and all such Scholarships, Prizes and Rewards
shall be granted according to Regulations previously made and
published.

XXIV. The said Scholarships shall hereafier be held to be Nature of
University Scholarships in any of the affiliated Institutions in such Scholar-
Upper Canada, and shall be held by the Chancellor, Vice-Chan- P s-
cellor and Members of the Senate, forthe purpose of being award-
ed according to the proficiency manifested on examination in
prescribed subjects, and to each of such Scholarships an annual
stipend shall be attached payable out of the University Income
Fund, for such periods and on such conditions as shall be fixed
by the regulations to be made by Statute in that behalf; and the
holder of any Scholarship granted under this and the next pre-
ceding section shall have the title of " University Scholar :"
Provided always, that every Scholarship in the University of Proviso.
Toronto granted before this Act shall be in force, shall there-
after be a University Scholarship in University College herein-
after mentioned, and the holder thereof shall have the said title
of " University Scholar."

XXV. Anv Statutes made under ihe fiftieth section of the Statutes under
Act herein first cited and repealed, by the Commissioners S. 50 of 12
therein referred to, and in force vhen this Act shal come into V. c. 82, tore-

effect,
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main in force effect, shall remain in force, in so far as thcy may not be incon-
untl repealed. sistent with this Act, until repealed or altered by the Chancel-

lor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of thc Senate of the said
University, who shall have full power to amend or repeal the
same and make others in their stead.

XXVI. It shal be the duty of the Senate of the said Univer-
ae certai sity annually to report to the Governor, at such time as he

Governor. shall appoint, on the general state, progress and prospect of the
University, and upon all matters touching the same, with such
suggestions as they may think proper to make ; and the said
Senate shall also at al! times vlien thereunto required by
the Governor, inquire into, examine and report upon any subject

Copies to be or matter connected wiih the said University; and copies
laid before of such annual or ollier reports shall be laid before bothlarlianient. Houses of the Provincial Parliament at the then next Session

thereof.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
University XXVII. There shall be and there is herchy constituted at the

en City of Toronto, a Collegiate Institution by the name of Uni-stituted to, be
managed by a verity College, and the said College shall be under the direc-
Council. Lion, management and administration of a Body Corporate to

be called DYc Council of University College, which shall have
perpetual succession and a Common Seal, with power to hold
real and personal property, subject to the provisions hereinafter
made, and shall be capable of suing and being sued, pleading
and being implcaded by the naine aforesaid, and shall have
other the usual powers of Corporate Bodies, according to the
Interpretation Act, subject to the said provisions.

Members of XXVIII. The said Corporation shall consist of a President,
the Council. Vice-President, and such Professors as may fron time to

tirne be appointed to Chairs in the said University College.

Meetings of XXIX. T'lie President, or in his absence the Vice-President,
the Council. or if both be absent, then ihe Senior Member of the Council pre-
Chairman, &r. sent, shall preside at all Meetings of the Corporation, and in

case of an equal division of votes among the Members present,
the rule presumitur pro negante shall prevail ; and arong
Members appointed ait the same time, the order in which their
appointnments shall have been made shall be the order of Senio-
rity; and all such Meetings shall be held at the times to be pre-
scribed by the Statutes of the said College.

Quorum. XXX. Any live Members of the said Council shall be a
quorum for transacting all business of the Council and doing all

Majority to things which the said Council may lawfully do; and all things
decide. done at any Meeting of the Council shàll be ordered by the

majority of the votes of the Members present thereat, subject to
the provision hereinbefore made for the case of an equal divi-
sion of votes.

XXXI.
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XXXI. The said Council shàll have full power and authority council to
to make Statutes for the good government, discipline, conduct make Statutes
and regulation of the said College, and of the Professors, Tea- for certain
chers, Students, Officers and Servants thereof, for regulating the
Fees to be paid by Students or persons attending lectures or
receiving instruction in the said College, and the times of regular
Meetings of the Council, and generally for the management of
the property and business thereof, and for any purpose necessary
for carrying this Act into effect according to its intent and
spirit in cases for which no provision is made by this Act, so
that such Statutes be not inconsistent vith the provisions of
this Act or the laws of this Province, and from time to time to
amend or repeal the same ; Provided always, that no Statute Proviso: to
made by the said Council shall have force. and effect until it have no force
shall have been submitted to the Visitor of the said College, until apProved
and by him approved; and a certified copy of all such Statutes nor.
shall be transmitted to the Provincial Secretary, within .ten
days from the passing thereof, to be submitted to the..said
Visitor for bis approval.

XXXII. There shall be in the said College such Professors, Council te
Lecturers and Teachers, and there shall 1e taught in the said determine the
College such Sciences, Arts and Branches of Knowledge branches of

aSknowtedge tothe Council shall, by their Statutes in that behalf, from time to be taught.
time determine, such Statutes being consistent vith Statutes
of The University of Toronto, as regards the prescribed sub-
jects of Examination ; Provided always, that there shall be no Proviso: as to
Professor or Teacher of Divinity in the said College ; and Divinity, Law
that after the first day of January one lhousand eight hundred and Medicine.
and fifty-four, there shall bc no Professorship or Teachership of
Law, or of any of the branches of Medicine or Surgery, except
in so far as the same may form part of a gencral systerri of
liberal Education.

XXXIII. The President and Vice President, Professors, Lec- President,Pro.
turers, Teachers, Oflicers and Servants of the said College fessors, &c.
shall be appointed by the Governor of this Province, after such a beapoint-,hi P d by the
examination, inquiry and report as he shall consider necessary, Governor.
and shall hold office during his pleasure; Provided always, Pro.vi as
that the President, Professors, Lecturers and Teachers of the presentPro-
University of Toronto as now constituted, shall, until it be lessors, &c.
otherwise ordered by the Governor, be the President, Professors,
Lecturers and Teachers of University College, excepting after
the said first day of January one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four, those who may be Professors or Teachers of those
subjects which are not under this Act to be taught in the said
College.

XXXIV. No religious test or profession ofreligious faith Noreligious
shall be required of any Professor, Lecturer, Teacher, Student, test, .&c. to be
Officer or Servant of the said College, nor shall religious obser- reqwUred.
vances, according to, the forms of any particular religious

17 denornination
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denomination be imposed. on thern or any of them; but it shall
be lawful for the.Couneil.tomakesuch Regulations as they may
think expedient touching the moral conduct of the Students
and their attendance on publie worship in their respective
Churches or other places of -religious worship, and their re-
ceiving religious instruction from their respective Ministers,
and according to-their respective forms of religious faith, and
every facility shall be afforded for their so doing.

Professor- XXXV. It shall and may be lawful for any person or persons,"ships, &c. ray body or bodies politic or corporate whomsoevcr, to found suchbfoundedt by
private parties and so many Professorships, -Fellowships, Lectureships, Scho-
and how. larships, Exhibitions, Prizes and other Rewards, in the said

College, as they nay think proper, by providing a sufficient
endowment in land or other property, and surrendering or con-
veying the same to the Crown for the purposes of the said
College, -and thereupon suing out Letters Patent from the
Crown, instituting, establishing and endowing the same with
the property so provided for that purpose as aforesaid; in all
which Letters Patent shall be set forth.such Rules and Regula-
tions for the appointing to and conferring of such Professor-
ships, Fellowships, Lectureships, Scholarships, Prizes or other
Rewards, as the respective Founders thereof, with the approba-
tion of the Crown, shall think fit to prescribe for that purpose,
all which Rules and Regulations the authorities of the said
College are hereby required to observe and give effect to, as in

Provise. the said Letters Patent shall be directed: Provided always,
that such endowment as aforésaid àhall. be vested in the Crown
for the purposes for which it shall be givén, as shall also any
property real or personal, given, devised or bequeathed to the
said College or for the use thereof; And provided also, that no
Professorship or Lecturesbip shall be so founded for the teaching
of any subject which under this Act is not to be taught in the
said College.

Governorto be XXXVI. The Governor of this Province shall be the Visitor of
siar. the said College on behalf of the Crown, and his visitatorial

powers may be exercised by Commission under the Great Sealof
this Province, and the proceedings of any Commission so ap-
pointed being confirmed by the Governor, shall be binding on
the said College and the Council thereof, and on all persons
whomsoever. -

ConUeil to XXXVII. It shall be the duty of the Council of- the said
report annual- College, annually to report to the Governor, at such time asIV ta the e 4

LL y ~ ~ A~A

Covernor. he shall appoint, on the general state, progress and prospects of
the College, and upon all matters touching the same, with
such suggestions as they may think proper to make; and the
said Council shall also, at all times when thereunto required
by the Governor, inquire into, examine and report upon any

Co ies to be subject or matter connected with the said College ; and copies
la before of such annual or other reports shall be laid before both Houses

of the Provincial Parliament at the then next Session thereof.
XXXVIII.
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XXXVIII. All terms kept or studies or exercises performed Terms, &.

in the University of Toronto as now constituted, shah be valid kept in the
and effectual, and shall be deemed to be terms kept, or studies former Uni-and ffetuai an sha beversity Ioor exercises performed in University College ; and the Statutes avait to Stu-
and Regulations of the said University in force when this Act dents,
shall come into effect, shall remain in force and apply to
University College, so far as they may be consistent with this
Act, until repealed or altered by Statutes to be made under
this Act.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE AND ROYAL GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.

XXXIX. The Corporation of " The Principal, Masters, and Present Cor-
Scholars of Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar poration dis-
School," shall be dissolved and determined from the time this solved.
Act comes into force; and the said Institution and all the
affairs and business thereof, shall be under the control, manage-
ment and direction of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Mernbers of the Senate of the University of Toronto, subject to
the provisions of this Act.

XL. The Governor of this Province shall be the Visitor of Governor to
the said College and Royal Grammar School, on behalf of Her be Visitor.
Majesty, and his visitatorial powers may be exercised by Com-
mission under the Great Seal of this Province, the pro-
ceedings whereof, having been first confirmed by the
Governor in Council, shall be binding upon the said College
and Royal Grammar School, and upon the said Senate and ail
others whomsoever.

XLI. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members Senate ofof the Senate of the University of Toronto, shall have full University to
power and authority to make Statutes for the good government, rnk Statutespowe andautoriî to akefor theconduct and regulation of the said College and Royal Govprnment
Grammar School and of the Principal, Masters, Pupils, Officers of this Institu-
and Servants thereof, for regulating the fees to be paid byton.
Pupils receiving instruction in the said College, and generally
for the management of the business and affairs ihereof, and for
any purpose necessary for carrying this Act into effect ac-
cording to its intent and spirit in cases in which no provision
is made by this Act, so that such Statutes be not inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act or the laws of this Province,
and from time to time to amend or repeal the same ; and the
said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Senate,may by any such
Statutes empower the Principal to make Regulations for the
government of the Masters and Pupils, Officers and Servants,
and for the conduct and discipline of the said College and
Royal Grammar School, in such matters and to*such extent as
may be limited in such Statutes. and subject to such contiol or
approval as may be therein mentioned; Provided always, Proviso:
that no Statute shall have force and effect until it shall have Statutes to

7 been
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have no force been submitted to the Visitor of the said College and Royal
until ap oved Grammar School, and by hi' approved; and a certified copy
bythe o ver- of all such Statutes shall bc transmitted to the Provincial

Secretary, within ten days fron the passing thereof to be sub-
nitted to the said V isitor For his approval.

Principal, XLII. There shall be in the Collegc and Royal Grammar
Masters, & School, a Principal, and such Masters, Officers and Sek ants,how appoîn-
ted. as shal from time to lime be directed by any Statute relating

to the said Institulion, approved as aforesaid, and the salary
and emolunents attached to each such office, shal be froin
lime to time fixed by Statute ; and the said Principal, Masters,
Officers and Servants shall bc appointed by the Governor of this
Province, and shall hold Office during his pleasure : Provided
always, that until it shall be otherwise ordered by the Governor,
the present Principal, Masters, Offiers and Servants of the said
Institution shall remain in Office, and until it be otherwise
ordered by Statute, the Salaries and Emoluments attaéhed to
each. Office shall be those now attached to the same respec-
iively.

Present Sta- XLIII. Al Statutes, Rules and Ordinances of the said
cnx to College and Royal Grammar School in force at the time of the

force mntil passing of this Act, and which are not inconsistent with the
repealed. provisions thereof, shall be anld continue in force, until repealed,

altered or amended by some Statute to be hereafter enacted
or made for that purpose.

No religious XLIV. No religious test or profession of religions faith shah
test, &c. to be 'o evntestr&c. I be required of any Principal, Master, Pupil, Officer or Servant

of the said College, nor shall religious observances according
to the forms of any particilar religious denomination, bc inposed

Certain regi- on them or any of them; but it shall be lawfnl for the Chancel-
lations xnay be lorVc-haclo and Merubers of th,àde.Vice-Chancellor he Senate of the Univer-

sity of Toronto by State to make such Regulations as they
may think expedient touching the moral conduct of the Pupils
and their àtendance on public worship in their respetive
Churches or othe pIaces of religious ;vorship, and their reéeiv-
ing religioùs insiruction irom their respective Ministers, and
according f0 their respeëtive forrms of religious faith, and every
facility shali be~afoôrded for their so doing.

serate to XLV. It shall be the duty of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor
make annu ad Members of the Senate of the University of Toronto, annu-
reports to the c1
Governor. ally to report to the Governor, at such lime as lie shall appoint,

on the general state, progress and prospects of the College and
Royal Grammar School and upon all matters touching the saie,

Copies to be with such suggestions as they may think proper to make ; and
laid before also, at all times when thereunto required by the Governor to
Parliament. inquire into, examine and report upon any subject or matter

connected with the said College and Royal Grammar School;
and copies of such annual or other reports shall be laid before

both
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bbth Hòfuses of the Provinciàl Parliament at the then ñeît Ses-
sion theriof.

ENDOWMÉNT AND PROPERT

XLVI. All the propérty and effeets, iéàl or peisonal, of wlit Ail thpro-
riàüre oï kind éoever, no*r bêloéíing too vested iii thé Coêr.- perty of the

sadInslitu-ràtion ofthe Chancëllôr, Masters and Scholaiš of thé tniversity sion vested i
of Toionto, o in the Corporation of thé Principal, Màstérs 'ad the Crown for
Séholars of Uppèr Cariadà Collégé aid Royàl Grârnrùar thepuposes
School, or in any person or' persons, bôdy or bodies politic o Of this Act.

coriorate in trust or the said Côrporâti 'i, or either of them,
shalU, froti and after the coriniing into fôrce of this Act bé and
the saine and every part theieof aré herëby tiäñîisfëi-red to àád
vested in Her Majesty, Her leirs and Succèsêoié, foi thë pur-
pôsés of this Act, and shall, s shall also all Deed, Titles,
Accounts, Books, .faps, Plans, Documents and Wiitiügs bê-
longing to or relating to the same, be forthwith delivered up
by anv person or persons, body oi bodies politic or corpôtte
having custody or possession thereof, to such person or personfs,
officer or officers, as the Governor of this Province shall appoint
or authorize tô receive the saime ; and every right, titlé, dlaim
or demand~of either of the sáid Corpations to any real or
personal property, debt or suin of rnney, shall bé and is
hereby vested in the Crown, and any suit or proceeding for the
recoÿery thereof may be brought or continüed by and in the
name of the Crown upon suggestion of the passing of this
Act; and every debt due by or claim upon either of thé said
Coiporations may be paid or satisfied by the Crown out of the
property transferred as aforesaid; and all propètty, real or
personal, which shall be hereafter giveu, devised or bequeathed
to or for the use of either of the said Institutions, or to or for
the use of a.ny of the'Institutions herein named and provided for,
shall be vested in the Crown for the purposes of this Act.

XLVII. The said property, real or personal, shall bé Managed The said pro-
and administered, under the orders of the Governox in Council, perty to be
by an Officer to be appointed by Commission under the Great managed by a

Seal of this Province, to hold his office during pleasure, and to erreution
be called the Bürsar of the University and Collegés af Toronto; ofthe Gover-
and the Salary of the said Bursar shall bé fixed by the Gover- norin Counci!.

nôr in Council at such amount not exceeding Four Hundied
Poundé currency per annum, as to him shail sëem rmeet, and
the said Bursar shall be allôwed by the Govemnor in Council
such assistance in his office as may be found necessay ; and Duties &c. of
the said Bursar shall have a seal of office, and shall hWave sùdh Bursur.
powers as shall from time to tirne be assigtiëd to hin by the
Governor in Council, for the nianhgement and adihistàtion
ofthe said prôpetty, the lèsing of the sainë, or ,n aking agrée-
ments for the sale thereof, aüd the feeiiing of thé rets; issues
afdpfofits thereof or the proeëds of thé sle ofahy part thè Ôo,
of any noneys in any way arisiing th'èrNiôòi ahdàsh ádIXù&iÛt

for
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for and pay over the same in such manner as the Governor
shall from time to time direct, and shall give security to the,
Crown for the due performance of his duties and the faithful
accounting for and paying over all moneys which shall come
into his hands as such Bursar, in such aiount, with such secu-
rities, and in such manner and form as the Governor in Council
shall direct; and the said Bursar shall, as regards his obliga-.
tion to account for and pay over all moneys coming into his
hands as such, be deemed to be an Officer employed in the

To transni, collection of the Provincial Revenue, and shall, in case of bis
a'n default, be liable to be dealt with accordingly ; and thesaid

counts to the Bursar shall make and transmit to the Governor, and at such
Golrnr,to time in each year as he shall appoint, an annual account ofthe
Parliament. property under his management and of his official receipts and

expenditure ; and a copy of each account shall be laid before
each House of the Provincial Parliament at the then next Ses-
sion thereof:

What such nc- And each such Annual Account shall shew, among other
counts rmust things:
shew.

The number of acres of land originally granted for the en-
dowment of the said University, or the said Upper Canada
College and Royal Grammar School;

The number of acres sold, and at what rate: The total
amount of sales,-the amount received on account thereof, and
the amount due

The amount of Capital invested, and the. amount expended
to the end of the preceding year;

The amount received, and a detailed account of the
amount expended for the preceding year, in salaries, contin-
gent expences and buildings, specifying the duties of the per-
sons receiving such salaries, and the purposes uf such buildings.

Provision for XLVIII. And in order to facilitate the transfer and convey-
ati the ance of theproperty by this Act transferred to and vested-transfer of ac

property sold. in Her Majesty, it shall be lawful for the Governor from
time to time to issue a Commission uhder the Great Seal
of the Province, to the Bursar of the University and Col-
leges at Toronto aforesaid, authorizing the said Bursar un-
der bis hand and seal of office, to transfer and convey any
of such property to purchasers and others entitled to receive
conveyances thereof ; and that all such transfers and convey-
ances may be made according to the form in the Schedule to
this Act, or in words to the like effect ; and the same shall to
all intents and purposes as effectually grant. transfer and con-
vey the lands therein set forth, to the parties therein specified,
according to the quality of the estate and the conditions and.
provisions therein mentioned, in the same manner and with

the
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the like effect, as if the same, had been directly granted.by the
Crown under the provisions .of .thi. Act -. Provided that Provis. 1
nothing herein contained shall be held to preveh the'Cowun
from granting such land directly And provided further, that Provisc.
all such transfers and conveyances shall be registeired in the
Registry Office of the. County inwhich. ifie ands shall be
situate, in like rmanner and subject to the wsarne provisions of
law as conveyandes, froi and t.priale a-ties.

XLIX. The fees receiyed for ïiitioi, examriatiô, dëgres, General In-
certificates of hoior or otherwise, in the said University, in Uni- come Fund
versity College, ànidin Upper CanadatCIlee andloyal Grarn-
mar Schooltor such part thereof as shall be payable into the
general funds thereof, the rents, issues- and profits of. all such
property as aforesaid, and all the irtereýt on the.purchase money
of any part of such property sold andnôt. rholyIpaid for; or on
moneys arising from the sale of any such property -and
invested at interest, and all other casual and periodical
incomings, including any-donations or.subscriptionstouching
which it shall not be othervise ordered by the Donors, shall be
deemed Income for the purposes of this Act, and shall form the
General Income Fund, and may be -expended for the purposes
and under the authority of this Act ; but the "urcha§e .money of Permanent
any such property sold and the principallof any money invested Fund.
shall be deemed permanent property, and shal not (except only
in the case hereinafter provided for) be expended or diminished
in any vay, but shall remain as a .Permanent .Fund for the
support of the said institutions and the purposes of this Act.

L. That part of .the said General Income-fund. %which shall Incorme Fund
be derived from property heretofore "vested'in the Co oration of Of C. Col-

Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School, or from Grammar
other property held for the use of, or from fees receivedin the said SchooL.
College and Grammar School and payable into the. general funds
thereof, shall be applied to defray the, current expences of the
said Institution only, and shall form the special Income Fund
thereof, and shall be applied under the direction of the Governor
in Council, to defray the current expences of the said College
and Grammar School and those to be ineurred in the manage-
ment of the endowment and funds thereof and itheimaintenance
and repairs of property assigned for its use, and'the, surphis, if
any, after defraying all charges thereôn .shall formh. part of the
Permanent Fund aforesaid and shall be invested'li su'h man
ner as the Governor in Council shal direct: and all moneys Permanent
forming part of the said Permanent Fund, and arising frim such Fund of the
surplus as aforesaid or from property heretofore .vested in the sm8e.
said Corporation, shall be permanently appropriatedlto the
support of the said Upper Canada Collége and. Roýal. Grammar
School.

LI. Out of the remainder of the Generà Income Fund, University In-
(which remainder shall be called the University Income Fund,) come Fund:

after
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and charges afterpaying the charges of management as hereinafter men-
payable out of îioned, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to appro-

priate yearly, such sum as shall be required to defray the cur-
rent expenses of the said University of Toronto, including
Scholarships, Rewards and Prizes authorized by the twenty-
third and twenty-fourth Sections of this Act, and to defray
the current expenses of University College ; including in
both cases the care, maintenance and ordinaryv repairs ofthe
property assigned for the use of the said University or College,
and with power to the Governor in Council to decide what
shall be deemed ordinary repairs as distinguished from per-
rnanent improvements.

In what man- LII. In making such appropriations for the current expenses
ner and for of the said University, or of University College, or of Upperappropriations o h adUie.
out of the said Canada Royal College and Grammar School, it shall be law-
Funds may be ful for the Governor in Council either to direct the particular
inad. purposes to which the whole or any part of the sum appro-

priated shall be applied, or to place the whole or any part of
such sum at the disposal of the Senate of the said University
or of the Council of the said College, to bc applied under the
provisions of Statutes in ihat behalf, approved as aforesaid,
and by which Statutes the said Senate or Council many place
any sum or sumns at the disposal of any Committee, or person
or persons, to be applied by them or him according to the direc-
tions of such Statutes or in their discretion, to purposes to be
therein named.

Alowance to LIII. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, to

fesorwo cause to be paid out of the said University Income Fund,
shall retire a sum not exceeding one year's Salary at the present
from ore e, on rate, to each of those Professors in the now University of
or Toronto, who will not under the Thirty-third Section of this

Act, be Professors in University College, and who shall
resign their chairs as such Professors in the University of
Toronto on or before the first day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three; such allowance to be payable at such
time after the said first day of July as the Govèrnor in Council
shall appoint.

Surplus to be LIV. Any surplus ofthe said University Income Fund re-
appropriated maining at the end of any year after defraying the expences

payable out of the same, shall constitute a Fund to be from time
to time appropriated by Parliament for Academical Education
in Upper Canada.

Expenses or LV. The expenses of the Bursar's office and the manage-
Burnar's office ment of the property aforesaid, shall be paid out of the said Gene-
how paid. ral Income Fund hereinbefore mentioned, and shall be the first

charge thereon, and the Governor in Council shall from time to
time determine what share thereof shall be paid out. of that por-
tion of the said Fund belonging to Upper Canada College a.nd
Royal Grammar School.

LVI.
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LVI. The Governor in Council shall from time to time assign Portions of
for the use and purposes of the said University, of the said property to be
University College and of Upper Canada College and Royale he said
Grammar School, respectively, such portions of the property Institution.
hereby vested in the Crown, as may be necessary for the conve-
nient accommodation and business of the said Institutions res-
pectively ; and the property so assigned for the use of each shall
be deemed to be in the legal possession and under the control
of the Senate or Council of such Institution.

LVII. The Governor in Council may authorize such perma- Governor in
nent improvements or additions to the buildings on the said conneil may
property as may be necessary for the purposes ofthe said Insti- atorienim
tutions respectively, and inay direct the cost thereof to be paid
out of that part of Ihe Permanent Fuid aforesaid hereby made
applicable to the support of the Institution for the purposes of
which the improvement or addition is made.

LVIII. For all the purposes of this Act and of all accounts to F ca year.
be kept and payments or expenditure to be made under it, the-
fiscal year shall coincide vith the calendar year.

SCHEDULE.

To all to vion these presents shall come

Whereas A. B. of is entitled to receive a
conveyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned, which lands
are part of certain property vested in Her Majesty, under and
by virtue of a Statute of this Province passed in the sixteenth
year of the reign of fier Majesty, intituled, An Act to amend
the Laws relating to the University of Toronto, by. separating
its functions as a University from those assigned to it as a
College, and by naking better provision for the management
of the property thereof, and that of Upper Canada College;
And whereas under the provisions of the Statute aforesaid
C. D. of , the Bursar ofthe University of and Colleges at
Toronto, has been authorized by a Commission under the Great
Seal of this Province to transfer and .convey any of the pro-
perty aforesaid to purchasers and others entitled to receive con-
veyances thereof: Now these presents witness, that theý said
C. D. as such Bursar, under and by virtue of the said Commis-
sion and the said Statute, and in consideration of the sum of

paid therefor by the said A. B. hereby grants,
transfers and conveys to the said A. B. his heirs and assigns
for ever (or as the case mcay be) all that certain parcel or tract of
land being Lot, &c. (as the case may be) which said land
is bounded or may be known as follows, &c., (de-
scribe the land Iy its boundaries and insert any reservations,
conditions or provisos.) In witness whereof the said C. D., as
Bursar aforesaid, has hereunto set his hand and affixed the seal
of his office, this day, &c.

Signed, sealed and delivered C. D.
in presence of Bursar. [L. S.]

C A P.
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CAP. XC.

An Act to repeal so much of the amended Assessment
Act of Upper Canada, as requires the County Coun-
cils to meet on the first day of May in each year, to
equalize the Assessments, and appuinting another day
instead thereof, for that purpose.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS the time appointed by the amended Assess-

TV ment Act of Upper Canada, for.the meeting of the
Municipal Council in each County, for the purpose of equa-
lizing the valuation of real and personal estate on the Assess-
ment Rolls, has been found inconvenient: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdorn of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lowcer Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Provision of That so much of the Act passed in the Session held in the14 & 15 V.~ cfourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and110 rejieai intituled, An Act to explain and arnend the Assessnent Law
of Upper Canada, as requires the Municipal Council of each
County and Union of Counties, to meet on the first Monday
in the month of May in each year, be and the same is hereby
repealed.

On what day Il. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
the County this Act, the Municipal Council of each County and Union of
Municipal
councia sha Counties, shall meet on sone day to be determined by the
meet. Warden of such County or Union of Counties before the first

day of June next, and in case such day shall not be so
appointed by the time aforesaid, then such County Municipa-
lity shall meet on the third Monday in the said month of June,
for the purpose set forth in the said recited Act.

Duration of III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue in force
Act. until the first day of Januaryr one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-four, and no longer.

C A P.
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CAP. XCI.

An Act to explain the Act to allow Notaries to call
meetings of Relations and Friends, in certain cases,
without being thereto specially authorized by a Judge,
and for other purposes.

S[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
W HEREAS serious inconvenience has arisen from the PreIe

different interpretations which have been put upon the
fourth Section of the Act-passed in the Session held in the
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled, An Act to allow Notaries to calli meetings of Relations Act 14 & 15
and Friends, in certain cases, without being thereto specially au- v. c. 5, cite
thorized by a Judge, with regard to the power of the Judge or
Judges of the Superior Court or of the Circuit Court for Lower
Canada, to homologate or refuse to homologate, according to
circumstances, the proceedings had before a Notary or Nota-
ries for Lower Canada, under the Act above cited ; And whereas
itis expedient to remove all doubts and difficulties on the subject:
Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianent of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby declared and
enacted by the authority of the same, That for and notwitistand- Judges of S.
ing any thing in the said Act, the Judges, or any one of the Jud- Court have
ges of the Superior Court or of the Circuit Court for Lower Cana- homologate or
d have and bas full power and authoiity to homologate or to to refuse to
refuse to homologate, as the case may require, all or any such homologate
proceedixgs had before Notaries for Lower Canada, under the c
Act above cited, and to do, make and grant such Acts, Orders
and Appointments and in as full and ample a manner, as if
the Relations and Friends had been present, and had personally
given their opinion before such Judge or Judges upon the
matter in question.

CAP. XCII.

An Act relating to the Fisheries on the Labrador and
North Shore of the Gulph of St. Lawrence.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
W HEREAS the Whale, Seal, Cod, Mackarel, Herring and Preambe.

other Fisheries in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, are of great
importance to Her Majesty's subjects in this Province, several
of whom concerned in those Fisheries have been of late years
by strong hand prevented by persons residing on or frequenting
the. Labrador or North Shore of the said Gulph, from making

on
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on the coasts thereof and islands dontignous thereto, although
uninhabited and waste, the temporary buildings, Try Houses,
Sheds, Stages, Flakes, and other ereutions necessary to thë
carrying on of those Fiiheries, but who nevertheless, in the
lawful pursuit of such Fisheries, have, as British Subjects, a
right to land and construct such erections on the waste and
unoccupied parts of the coast, not disturbing nor interfering
with previous occupants, and are entitled as pursuing an
inportant branch of publie and ñational industry, tô Protèction,
and every facilitv which, without injury to planter and those
permanently settled on the coast, thë various localitiès oà the
said coast and islands contiguous thereto afford, and it thei-
fore is expedient to declare and enact as hereinafter it is drié:
Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and cosnërit of
ihe Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assenibly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and sšéiriblëd by
virtue of and under the aùthòrity of an Act pašsëd in the
Parliament of the United Kingdoïm of Great Briaii and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite thé Piâin:cs of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Goternment of Canada,
and it is hereby declared and eacted by the authority

Ail Her Ma- of the sane, That all and every Her Majesty's Subjeet'
iesty's Sub- carrying on or concerncd in the Whále Scal, Cod andjects to have p výq
certain priv - other Fisheries in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, shal peaücabIy
leges on the have, use and en joy the freedorn of takig bait and of fishirig
said Shore and adeeyS ad in any d every River, Creek, Harbour or Road, wihti liberty
Guf. to go on shore on any part or parts of the Labrador or N6ith

Shore of the Gulph of St. Lawrence, and upon any islands
contiguous thereto, within the limnits of the Province on thè
Gulph Shore or Labrador, for the purposes of the Whale and
other Fisheries, and for salting, curing and drying fish there,
to eut wood for making and repairing étages, flakes, huidles,
cook-rooms and other purposes necessary for preparing théix
oil and fish for exportation, or that may be useful to their fish-
ing trade, without hindrance, interruption, denial or molesta:-

Proviso. tion fron any person or persons whomsoever ; Provided thax
such River, Creek, Harbour or Road be navigable by boats ahd
craft usually employed in the Fisheries, and as such iot
private property, and the land upon which such wood may be
eut be unconceded by the Seignior, or proprietor of the Seig-
niory within which the same is sitnated, or if conceded,
remains unimproved or unoccupied at the time when such

vood is eut for the aforesaid purposes.

Masters of Il. And be it enacted, That the Master and Commander of
British Ves- every Vessel fitted out from the United Kingdom of Greatsels nlay tak.eeeyanoufomteUtdKicdmfGra
possession of Britain and Ireland, or any of the dominions thereuüto belong-
ground for cer- ing, for the Whale, Cod or other Fisheries, may take poôsssioñ
tain purposes. of so much of the unconceded beach of any of the BIlands of the

said Labrador, or of any unoòcupied beach on the rnäiûlaid
thereof, within the limits of the rovme as may bë'nes'arf

for
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fqr tr ng his blubber and-rendering the same into oil, or for
curg bis fish and preparing it for exportation, and to retain
nd enjoy th' sýanie so long as he shall not leave it unoccupied

for the space of twelve calendar months, in which case it shall
be lawful for ay other person or persons to take possession
thereof in part, or the whole, for the same purposes, and on
the same condition ; provided that such beach be not private Proviso.
property, pursuant to a concession or title deed therefor from
the Seignior, or proprietor of the Seigniory, to which the same
may appertain or be held, by virtue of a location certificate
froi the Crown or title derived therefrom ; Provided also, that Proviso.
suehjew occupier shal, when thereunto required by the
p ceding possessor or his lawful Attorney, such demnand being
made within one year after possession taken, pay him for such
part of the Flakes and Stages, as such new occupier shall have
taken possession of'; And provided further, that the said pre-
ceding possessor not having been paid as aforesaid, inay remove
any building or other improvement ercectcd or made by him on
the unoccupied beach aforesaid, so that such renoval be not
made during and before the close of the fishing season, in
wvhich the new occupier shall have takei possession.

I1. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein Riglits or
contained shall be construed or held in any wise Io alter, pre- Her Majesty,
judice or affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Succes- "C. lot aec-
sors, or of any body corporate or politic, person or persons '
whomsoever, other than those to whom this Act nay relate.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be in force until Duration of
the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, this Act.ý,ýy, ~ ~ ~ ~ hi Act.PýL 'I iht
and no longer.

CAP. XCIII.

An Act supplenentary to the Act to detach, for judicial
purpose, the Settlements of Sainte Anne-des-Monts and
Cap-Chat from the District of Gaspé, and annex the
same to the District of Kamouraska.

([Assented to 22nd Ajpril, 185~3]

W .HEREAS by the Act of the present Session, intitaled, Preambe.
. 1 Aný Act to detach for judicial purposes the Setiement.s of Act 16 v. c.

Sainte Ane-des-Monts and Cap-Chat from. the Dibstrici of 30, cited.

Gaspé, and anex the samne to the District of Kamouraska, the
said Settlements are detached and withdrawn from the juris-
diction of the Courts in and for the County and District of
Gispé a'aLnmade to formu for judicial purposes part of the District
of Eamouraska, and they were intended to be thereby also
placed but were not thereby placed within the jurisdiction of
the Courts having cognizance of criminal matters in the afore-
said District of Kamouraska, as well as within the jurisdiction
of the Civil Courts thereof, and it is necessary to supply the

omissions
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omissions of the said Act in that behalf : Be ittherefore enacted,
by the Queedi's Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the.
Parliament ofthe United Xfingdom of Great Britain and lreland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is

The effect of hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the aforesaid
lhe said Act
declared on Settlements of Sainte Anne-des-Monts and Cap-Chat having
certain points. been by and in virtue of the above recited Act of this Session,

detached, as to all judicial purposes, criminal as well as civil,
from the District of Gaspé, (with the reserves and exceptions
always in the said recited Act specified,) and annexed to the
Judicial District of Kamouraska aforesaid, shall be subject and
the same are hereby made subject to the jurisdiction of the
Courts by law constituted for the cognizance and trial of
criminal matters in the said District of Kamouraska, as well
as to the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts in the said Act men-
tioned.

CAP. XCIV.
An Act to constitute a Provisional Municipal Council in

the County of Essex, for certain purposes.
[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Municipal Council of the United Counties
W'" of Essex and Lambton have by their Petition to the

Legislature represented, that the Gaol and Court House of the
said United Courties at Sandwich, in the County of Essex, as
well as the County Gramniar School at the same place and
others of the public buildings in the said County, are and have
been for a long time in a very insufficient and dilapidated
condition, but that as the Town Reeves and Deputy Town-
Reeves of the said County of Lambton have been formed into
a Provisional Municipal Council for the said County, and a
Court House and Gaol are now being built for the said County at
Sarnia, the intended County Town thereof, with a view to the
early separation of the said County from the County of Essex,
the said Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves of the said
Counly of Lambton, as Members of the Municipal Council of
the said United Counties, are unwilling to join in passing any
By-law taxing the inhabitants of the said United Counties
(including those of Lambton) for the purpose of erecting build-
ings which would after a short period belong to the County of
Essex alone, and that inasmuch as Essex is the Senior and not
the Junior County of the said Union, no provision exists at pre-
sent under which the inhabitants of Essex alone can be taxed for
the purpose of raising the funds requisite for building a New
Court House and Gaol, or for erecting or repairing any other
public building which, after the dissolution of such Union, will

benefit
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benefit the inhabitants of Essex exclusively ; And whereas
the said Municipal Council have prayed that Legislative pro-
vision May be made to meet the case aforesaid, and it is expe-
dient to grant their prayer: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assern-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed ,in
the Parliament of. the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That A Provisional
the Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves of the several Concit con-
Townships, Unions of Townships, Villages and Towns in the stituted for the

1 tD County of
said County of Essex, shall be and they are hereby constituted Esse.
a Provisional Municipal Council for the said County, and shal
with respect to the said County and to the New Court House
and Gaol and other buildings and works hereinafter mentioned,
have, possess and exercise all and singular the rights, powers,
privileges and duties conferred, granted or imposed upon Pro-
visional Municipal Councils by the Act passed in the twelfth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfor abolish- 12 v. .
ing the Territorial Division of Upper Canada into Districts,
and for providing for tenporary Unions of Counties for Judi-
cial and other purposes, and for the future dissolutions of such.
Unions as the increase of wealth audpopulation may require :
and the said Provisional INunicipal Council shall have full Powers of the
power and authority so soon as they shall think fit so to do, to said Provi-
determine the site of a New Court House and a New Gaol at ci al con-
Sandwich, and to purchase the property (if any) necessary
therefor, and 'to erect the necessary buildings thereon, and also
to repair thoroughly or if they think proper to rebuild, the
County Grammar School, and to repair, renew or erect any
public buildings which they shall deem necessary for the exclu-
sive use of the said County after its intended separation from
the County of Lambton, and to raise by assessment on the
assessable property real and personal in the said County of
Essex, the sums necessary for the purposes aforesaid, in like
rnanner as the Provisional Council of any Junior County may
raise money fer building a Court House and Gaol therein.

CAP. XCV.

Act to.authorize the City of Hamilton to negotiate a loan
of Fifty Thousand Pounds to consolidate the City Debt,
and for other purposes.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]W LHEREAS the Corporation of-the City of Hamilton have Pre=bI.
petitioned to be authorized by law to borrow on the

Debentures of the said City, a sum not exceeding Fifty
Thousand Pounds, for certain purposes and under certain

restrictions
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restrictions in the said petition set forth, and it is expedient that
the prayer of their said petition should be granted: Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite te .Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Corporation That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor, Alderinen
MO" on and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton, to raise by way of

Debentures. loan upon the credit of the Debentures hereinafter mentioned,
from any person or persons, body or bodies corporate, either in
this Province, in Great Britain or elsewhere, who may be
willing to lend the same, a sum of money not exceeding the
sum of Fifly Thousand Pounds of lawful money of Canada.

Je'bcntures to Il. And bc it enacted, That il shail and may -bc lawfùl f9r
Debenture tobc issued un- the Mayor of the said City of Hamilton for ihe tinie beig

der the corpo- -
rate seal. cause b be îssued Debentures of the said City, under thè C&7

poration seal, signcd by the Mayor and countersigned by'-the,
Chamberlain of the said City for the tiore bemg, ln'such: sums
not exceeding in the whole the said' sum, 6f Fifty Thénusand
Pounds, as the Common Counil sha direct and àppoihteand
mnat the principal sus secured by the said Debentures, and th
interesR accruing thereon, shae be made. payable either in tho
Province, in Great Britain, or elsew%,here, as th e said Comipox
Cou.-ncil shall deent expedient or necessary.

Applications 111. And be it eniacted, Thiat $0o much of the said Loa.n so
of certain por. to b raised as aforesid as shah be neccssary for the purpose
lions of the
money raiIed. sha b apped by the said the 'Mayor, Aldeen an d Corii-

rn Monalty of the said Cty of Harmilton, ir the payment f the
Debt due on ihie Market Ground, amor.nting 10 about Seven
Thousand Five Hu dred Pounds ; on the Central Shool ,
pmoutinsg al about Seven Thoasand Fe Hundred Pounds
and ex the Gore Bnk, a olenting i about Five Thousand

JRerainder to Pounds; and the remainder Cofc said Loan s pa n be appied
any public in aid of anv public improvementsd nobw or hereafternto be

iterected or cntrucin d in thte sai bCity 

gFund IV. And be it enacted, That for the paymct, satisfaction
of two per and diseha ae of the Debentues to be issued by virte Of this
cent per an-b
nurs, to be Actl it sha and bay be lawful for the Common Counedil of th
provided. said City of HaHtilton, and they are pereby required so te o,

in any By-lae or By-laws Go be passed authorizing the, said
Loans or either of them and the issuing of the Debentures there-
for, to impose a special rate per annu n over and above and in
addition te ail ther rates to be levied oin each y e app ier
and above the interest te be payable on suce Debentures, ohich
sha b sufficient to for a Sinking Fund of two per cent. per
annus for that purpose.

V.
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* V. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Cham- Investment
berlain of the said City of Hamilton; from time to time, to and applica-
invest all sums of money raised by special rate for the Sinking Fund.
Fund provided in this Act, either in the Debentures provided'
for by this Act or in any Debentures issued by the Govermnent
of Canada, or in such other securities as the Governor of this
Province shall, by order in Council, direct or appoint, and
apply all dividends or interest on the said Sinking Fund to the
extinction of the debts created by this Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That any By-law to be passed under By-law not to
this Act shall not be repealed until the Debt or Debts created be repealed so

by this Act and interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied, and long as any
that the one hundred and seventy-eighth Section of the Muni- shal renain
cipal Corporations Act of Upper Canada shall extend to any unpaid, &c.
By-law passed under this Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Corporation
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton, may in like
if they should deem it for the interests of the said City, to raise a nr, era se
by way of Loan upon the credit of Debentures similar to not exceeding
those hereinbefore mentioned, from any person or persons, body £50,000- to
or bodies corporate, either in this Province, in Great Britain, or Pah for 2000
elsewhere, who may be willing to lend the sanie, a further suM -Great Western
of money not exceeding the sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds of RailwayCorn-
lawful money of Canada, and which last mentioned sum of pany.
money shall be applied in payment of two thousand Shares
of the Capital Stock of the Great Western Railroad Company,.
lately purchased by the said City of Hamilton; and the Cham- Debentures
berlain of the said City is hereby authorized and empowered,.under this Act
on receiving instructions so to do from the said Common may be sub-
Council, and with the consent of the holders thereof, to cail in those heieto-
such·Debentures of the City of Hamilton as may have heretofore fore issued in
been issued under any By-law of the Common Coundil of the dis o the
said City, and taken in payment of such Stock, and to substi-
tute therefor so mruch of the funds received on account of the
Debentures to be issued under this Section, as may be nieces-
sary for that purpose;

VIII. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any A certain By-
provision, clause, matter or thing, contained in any Act of laweaa be
Parliament of this Province to the contrary, it shall and may when the De-
be lawful for the Common Council of the said City of Hamilton, bentures. ast
after having called in the Debentures described in the next menùoed are

preceding Section, to repeal the By-law of the said Council
passed on the twenty-ninth day of August, one thousand eight
hûndred and fifty, authorizing the levy of a special rate for the
purpose of paying and satisfying certain Debentures issued òï·
to be issued, in favor of the said Great Western Railroad Com-
pany, or payment of the said Stock.

IX. And be it enacted, That the funds derived from the nego- Moneys raised
tiation of the Debentures to be issued under this Àct, shall, when under this Act

18 received,
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vhere to 1,e reèèived, be deposited by the Chamberlaiii of the said City for
dePosited, &c- the time being, in some one or more of the Chartered Banks

of this Province, on such conditions as the said Commàn
Council shall from time to time agree upon, and only be with-
drawn therefrom as they may from time to time be required for
the payment of the Debentures, debts and liabilities mentioned
in this Act, and to discharge the liabilities that may be incurred
in carying out the improvenients contemplated by thislXct.

Public Act. X. And be it enacted, That this Act shal bc a Publie Act.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act to separate the Township of Georgina from the
County of Ontario, and annex it to the-County of
York.

[Assented to 22epAil

Preanble. .12}EREAS the inhabitants of ihe Township of Geo rgin1a,
W ini the Coun of Ontario, have by their petitiotanadrb

the petition of their Municipality, prayed that the- said.Towyvn-'
ship may be disinited from the sai Countw, and maybèý
annexed to the County of York, and it is right and expnedienxt
grant the prayer of the said petition .Bc it therefore' enacted 13r
thec Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and -.vith the- advice
and consent -of the Legisiative Counil and of the Leuslate
AsseREbly Af the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the athority of an Act pased in te
Parliaent of the United fingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
and intitu[e(l, An Act to r-e-wtnite tue Provinccsý.-of: Uppet -an(l
Lnwer Canada, and for tte t y ovrnint of Cnada and i i-

lotvgnship of hereby enacted by the authorityof the same, That fro-i and. after
eg' ~~an- the passing of this Act, ite To unship f Georgfna n the Countv

Cony o of Ontarlo, shae b disunited fro n the said Condy, and shal.
York. by annexed to and for n part of the Coatnty of York Atp fo inth

purposes wvhat,.oever.

Rndlnit.eIl. And wh Areas the Provisional Municipal Counilof the
aid County of Ontaro, has, for the erection of County build-

ings, contracted a deb the greater part of which is yet unpaide
And whereas the said Township of Georgina as .ot been and
will fot in anywise be benefited by ihe. erection of 'the..said

A certain deb± CoUnty buildings : Be it therefore enacted, That no part of the.
ounty bor th said debt shall be charged upon the said Tounship afn Gor-

County or egina, nor on the said County of York, but shaf b whohiy borne
Ontario. by the said Conty of Ontaro any law to the contrary. lot-

withsanding.

C A P.
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CAP. X C V13-

An Act to authorize the Municipal Council of the Town
of Amherstburg, to sell the Site of the old Market in
that Town.

[Assented to 22nd 4prl, 185

W ~~THEREAS by Letters Patent, under the Great-eal of Preamble.
the'Province of Upper Canada bearing date the thirteenth

day of June, in that year of our Lord onetbousand eight-hund-ed
and twenty-two, all the parcel or tract of land situate in the,
Town of Amherstburg, in the County of Essex, containing by
admeasurement, twelve thousand three hundred and seventy-
five square feet, be the same more or less, and in the. said
Letters Patent described as being Lot number seven,z formerly
twenty-tvo, on the west side of Dalhousie Street in the said
Town, and which parcel or tract of land is butted and ôbounded,
or may be otherwise known as follows, that is to say : com-
mencing on the west. side of Dalhousie Street, inithe liniit
between Lots numbers six. and seven, and . at the south-åt
angle of the said Lot number seven, then north nineteen:degrees
thirty minutes west, eighty-two and a half feet, to an alley
twenty feet vide, between Lots numbers seven and eight, then
north seventy degrees thirty minutes west, one hundred and
fifty feet, more or less, to the River . Detroit, then southerly
along the water's edge to the limits between Lots numbers
seven! and six, then north twenty degrees thirtytminutes east,
one hundred; and sixty feet, more or -less, toi the, place of
beginning,-was conveyed to certain persons in the usaid
Letters Patent named, to hold in trust for the inhabitants of;the
said Town, as a Site for a Market-place, and-to permit, the Jus.t
tices of the Peace for the then Western District,, to erect thereon
suitable buildings for a Market for tbe convenience of the irhabi-
tants ofthe said Town, and in which Letters Patent it was further,
provided, that if the said parcel of land -should ,be converted to
the private use or advantage of the said Trustees, or become
charged or chargeable with any debt or other incumbrance. of
the said Trustees, -or if they should hinder or-prévent the said
Trusts -being carried into effect, the.n those:presents.tshould-
cease anddetermine.: And -whereas by. thesaidŽLetiersatentr
and- a. certain Act of the .Parliamënt.of the, late Provinceof,
Upper Canada, passed in the first year of the Reign of his- late
Majesty. King William the FouiXth- uand- chapteedthree, the-
present Market in . the saids Town was duly established&upon
thé said tract- of , land, which tract ofilad remained.,vestedIn .t

the said Trustees or the survivors . ofothern.øupon the Trusts
aforesaid, until the Municipal Corporations Act of one .thousandxu
eight hundred and forty-nine, came into operation by ,the one
hundred and thirty-eighth Section of which it is enacted, That
the places then already established as Markets or Market-
places in the several Villages and Towns in Upner Canada,
shall remain Markets and Market-places until otherwise directed

-1* by



Amherstburg Market Site.

by competent authority, and that all Market reservations or
appropriations which at the time the said Act should come into
force, were vested in the Municipal authority of such Village
or Town, or in Trustees for their use and benefit, shall be and
they are thereby vested in the Municipal Corporation of such
Village or Town, erected under the said Act: And whereas
the site of the Market is found to be inconvenient to the great
majority of the inhabitants of the said Town, who have petition-
ed the Municipal Council of the said Town to sell or otherwise
dispose of the said tract of land, and purchase another and
erect a Market thercon, in a more central position, vhich the
said Council are desirous of doing, but doubts have arisen
whether the Municipality of the said Town have the necessary
p owers in that behalf: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's

Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Ad to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lowér
Canada, and for the Governmzent qf Canada, and it is hereby

The tract of enacted by the authority of the same, That the said tract ói
land in ques- parcel of land hereinbefore particularly described, shall be and
the Mun i- the saine is hereby vested in the Municipality of the TowVn of
pality of the Amherstburg, in fee simple, and frec from all the trusts anid
Town, with provions xpressed in the said Letters Patent, and from al
alienate it. other trusts whatsoever; and it shall be lawful for the Munici

pality of the Town of Amherstburg aforesaid, and they e
hereby authorized and empowered absolutely to grant, bargai(
sell, lease or convey the said tract or parcel of land, or any part
thereof, and all buildings thereon, in fee simple, for life, term of
years or otherwise, as te the said Municipality may seen fit.

To what pur-Tose tha pr- I. That the Municipality of the Town of Amherstburg
ceeds of the afresaid, shall and may, and they are hereby required to apply
6ale shah he the proceeds arising from any such sale, icase or conveyance
applied. as iforesaid, or such portion thereof as may be required therefor,

to the purchase of the land required for a site for a Market for
the said Town, and to the erection of the necessary buildings
thereon, and the completion of all improvements connected
therewith.

A certain lane III. That the lane or road now existing between the land,to rernain buildings and property «of Thomas Park, Esquire, and the saidopen.. tract, site and Market, shall alvays remain and be open as it
now is, and shall not be stopped up without the consent of the
said Thomas Park, his heirs and assigns.

Publie Act. .'IV. That this Act shg.l be 'a Public Act.

C A P .
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Municipality of Drrnmond.

CAP. XCVIII.

An Act to transfer the place of meeting of the Municipal
Council of the Municipality of Drunmond, Nuinhbé
Two, to the Village of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska,
in the said Municipality.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
HEREAS the place of meeting of the, Municipl Preamble.

W V Council of the Municipality of Drummond, Numer
Two, was, by an Act passed in the Session held in the
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled, An Act to transfer t/he place of holding thte neetings of 14 & 15 V.
t/he 1uùnicipal Council of the Muenicipality of Drunmond, 28, cited.
Number Two, fron 'F rencit Village ' in the Twonship of
Kingsey, to the Village of Stanfold in the said Muticipalit
fixed at the said village of Stanfold, and it is expédient, fbr
the general convenience of the population of the said Mùniéi-
pality, to transfer the place of meeting of- the said Muùicipal
Council, to a more central position; And whereas the village
of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, in the said countyofDrrum-
mond, is more central and more conveniently situated for the
majority of the inhabiftants of the said Municipality: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majèsty, y
and with .the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Caiada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-uiïzte
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and foir the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by tihe
authority of the same, That on, from and after the Tenth ay of seat of Muni-
May next, the place of meeting of the Municipal Council of.the
said Municipality, shall be the said village of St. Christàphe christople.
d'Arthabaska, instead of the said village of Stahfold.

CAP. XCIX.

AnAct to increase the Capital Stock of the Great Western
Railroad Company, and to alter thé name of the said
Company.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853]
1jTJHEREAS the -Great Western Railroad Company have preamble.

applied for an inerease of the Capital Stock of that
Company, and it is expedient and necessary the same shoùld
be granted :.Be it therefore enacted by thfe QueeWns Mosi Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Pârliarñent of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,

Cap. 98, ý9.
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M .Act to re-unite-the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
ndfor he: Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted bfy

copany 'the authority of the same, That the Great Western Rail-
mnay increase -oad Company are hereby authorized to increase their Capital
te C5api Staleek to4 an amount not exceeding Five Hundred Thousand

Pounds of lawfaL money of this Province, by creating an
additional number of shares not exceeding twenty thousand,
of Twenty-five Pounds each, and that the said Company shal

Subscription causéè a Stock Book for the subscriptions of parties desirons
Stock Boo to of becorningr .Stockholders or subscribers for such additional
be opez for a.-
cr .time. sbares, to be ope:ned at the office of the Agency of the Bank

of Upper Canada, in the City of Hamilton, within fifteen days
after- the passing of this Act, and such Book shall remain

Notice open for the space of one week, and that public notice thereof
shalL be given in two Newspapers published in the said City,
containing the place and the day and hour of the opening and-

Five per cent closing of the same -;and thatthe persons so subscribing for
to be paid such additional shares shal pay five per cent. on the amount

subscribed, and immediately after the payment of such per
centage, they shall thereupon be entitled to vote on all occa-
sions in proportion to the number of shares held by them,
any thi ng in any Act relating to the said Company to the contrary
notwithstanding, and shall have all the other privileges of the
Shareholders in the said Company, and that all future calls
shall be made in the usual nianner.

Shares re- Il. And be it enacted, That all or so many ofthe said addi-
sef Uer tional shares as shall remain unsubscribed for after the closing

how to be dis of the said Stock Book, shall be disposed of in such inanner as
posed of. the Board of Directors of the said Great Western Railroad

Company shall deem expedient.

The Company IIL And for the avoidance of doubt-Be it declared and
declared to enacted, That the said Company have had and shall have
bave andi Io
have hadpw- power and authority to borrow money from time to time for
ertoborrow making, completing, maintaining and working the said Rail-

one, pIedge road as they might or may think advisable, and to pledge the
thei, &nd. lands, tolls, revenues and other property of the Company for the::

due paynent thereof, and might and may make the Bonds or
Debentures issued by them for'securing the repayment of any.
.snms so borrowed or to be borrowed convertible into Stock of
the said Company, on the terms and conditions expressed or to
be expressed ln such Bonds or Debentures, or inthe By-laws of
the Company, and might and may insert in any Bonds or
Debentures issued or to be issued by them such terms and con-
ditions of any kind whatsoever as they might or may think

P most for the advantage of the said Company : Provided the
saine be not inconsisient with the lavs of this Province, or with
the express provisions of the Act. incorporating the Cormpany or
of tbe Acts amending thesame.

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Powers and
the said .Cômpany in the construction of their said Railway or restrictions as
of any branches therefrom or thereto, to take, hold, use and regarda navi-

gable water
occupy all such land or ground vith the privileges whieh apper-
tain thereto and .which rnay be found necessary for the same,
in, .along, upon and across any navigable strearn, lake, river,
or waters.whatsoever, and for the uses of such Railway, to use,
occupy and take possession of the shores or banks thereof and
any easement thereto being of a public or private nature or cha-
racter Provided always, that the free and uninterrupted Prov sa: navi-ractr. :, - ' 'gationnot.to
navigation of the said streams, lakes, rivers or other waters so b
used,.for all boats, ships and vessels passing and repassing the
sane, shall not be interfered with by the said Railway, and
also that the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of any
lands; grounds or private privileges so taken, shall be compen-
sated therefor as is provided by this Act and the several Acts
incorporating said Company and amendments thereto.

And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any Company
thing in any Act of the Parliament of this Province or of the may tender

laýte Province of Upper Canada, incorporating the said Great compendaon
Western Railroad Company or amending the saine, in case taken by
any.dispute or-disagreement shall arise between the said Com- them.

pany-and.the owner or occupier of any land or ground or pri-.
vileges appertaining thereto, which may have been- taken by
the said Company or which shall hereafter be taken or required
bytIhe: said Coràpany for the uses or conveniences of their Road,
as, tothe value of the land or ground so taken. and the privi-
leges appertaining and damages done thereto, it shall.and m.ay
beaw lfuf for the said Company and they. are hereby. empow-
ered to tender to such owner or occupier of:such land or ground
and privileges as aforesaid, such sum or sums of money as
compeiisation therefor, as the. said Company may consider
reasoiable and just ; and in. case an arbitration or suit be had Costa to fal

theion by reason of such owner or occupier not accepting sucht the opo,
sum or. compensation so tendered, and no greater sun be thierebe an
awarded or allowed to such owner or occupier, by the Arbitra- arbitration,
tors appointed to, settle or a Jury empanelled to try. the sa ne, te award

tor smebe for no -,
than .the amount- of compensation, so tendered, then the said greater sum
owner or occupier of such land, ground or privileges shall pay than the com-
ard discharge.all costs and charges attending such arbitration .pensation ten-

.al .dereil.
or suit,' and if any greater sum be awarded or alloved by such.
Arbitrators.or Jury than the amount so teridered, then the Com,
pany-shal .pay all costs and charges attending such arbitration
or:suit,. and also such additional sun as may be so awarded
or allôwed by:such Arbitrators or Jury, for the land, or ground.
damages, or privileges so taken by the said Company.

Vt::And: be.it:enacted, That. the said Company.. shall, as After tender
soon as may be after making such tender: (if.the -sane. .be: not and payment
accepted) pay the amount or sura so tendered into the office of tender be re-
either of the Superior Couris of Common Law for Upper fused, Com-

.. Canada,
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panymay Canada, for the use of the owner or occupier of such land or
tale posses- ground or such party as may be entitled by law to receive thesame ; and immediately upon the sum so tendered being de-

posited with the Officer of such Court, it shall and may be lawful
for the said Company and they are hereby authorized and
empowered forthwith to take possession of the said land or
ground, and to hold the saine fQr the uses for which they may

Warrant if require the same ; and if any resistance or forcible opposition
rade. shall be made by any person to their so doing, it shall and may

be lawful for the Judge ofany of Her Majesty's. County Courts
in Upper Canada, on proof to his satisfaction of such tender
being made and the compensation money deposited as aforesaid,
and that immediate possession of the land is required by the said
Company, to issue his Warrant to the Sheriff of the County or
United Counties in which the land in question is situate, or to
a Bailiff as he may deem most suitable, to put the said Com-
pany in possession, and to put down such resistance.

Claims on the VII. And be it enacted, That whenever any sum or sums of
lands cn- oney shall be agreed upon or awarded to be paid by the saidverted into moe
claims on the Company, for any land taken by them which might be taken
compensation. without the consent of the proprietor for the uses of their Rail-

road, the sum so agreed upon or awarded shall be the com-
pensation to be paid by them for the said land, and shall stand
in the stead of such land; and any claim to or incumbrance upon
the said land, or any portion thereof, shall, as against the
Company, be converted into claim to the compensation, or to a
like proportion thereof, and they shall bé responsible accordingly
whenever they shall have paid such compensation, or any part
thereof, to a party iot entitled to receive the same, saving always

If the Com- their recourse against such party : Provided that if the Company
cumbrances, shall have reason to fear any claims or incumbrances, or if any
they may pay party to whon the compensation, or any part thereof shall be
themoueymnto payable, shall refuse to execute the proper conveyance andCourt. pay

warranty, or if the party entitled to claim the same cannot be
found, or be unknown to the Company, or if for any other
reason the Company shall deem it advisable, it shall be lawful
for them to pay such compensation into the office of either of
the Superior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada, vith
the interest thereon for six months, and to deliver to the Clerk
of the Court an authentic copy of the conveyance, or of the
award or agreement if there be no conveyance, and such award
or agreement shall thereafter be deemed to be the title of the

Ntice to Company to the land therein mentioned ; and a notice, in such
form and for such time as the said Court shall appoint, shall
be inserted in some newspaper, (if there be any) published in
the County in which the land is situate, which shall state that the
title of the Company, that is, the conveyance, agreement, or
award, is made under this Act, and shall call upon all persons
entitled to the land, or to any part thereof, or representing or
being the husbands of any parties so entitled, to file their
claims to the compensation or any part thereof; and all such

claini~s
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claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the Court, and
the said proceedings siall for ever bar all claims to the lands or
any. part thereof, including dower, as well as all mortgages or
incumbrances upon the same; and the Court shall inake such Cort to dis-
order for the distribution, payment or investment of the com- tribute the

pensation, and for the securing of the rights of all parties mone among

interested, as to right and justice and according to the provi- the Ciaimants.

sions of this Act and to law shall appertain; and the costs of
the proceedings, or any part thereof, shall be paid by the
Compa'ny or by any other party, as the Court shall deem it
equitable to order; and if such order of distribution as afore-
said be obtained in less.than six months from the payment of
the compensation into Court, the Court shall direct a propor- interest.
tionate part of the interest to be returned to the Company, and
if from any error, fault or neglect of the Company, it shahl not
be obtained until after the six months are expired, the Court
shall order the Company to pay to the proper claimants the
interest for such further period as may be right.

VJII. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of The third or
this.Act, in case the Arbitrators who may or shall have been fifth Arbitra-
chosen and appointed by the said Company, and the owner tor mal be ap-
or occupier of land or ground taken by then for the uses of countybudIge
their Road, to assess the value of such land and damages in certain
thereto, cannot agree at their first meeting upon a third or fifth
Arbitrator as the case may require, to act tvith them thé said arbi-
trators for the purposes for which they shall have been appointed,
it shall and may be lawful for the Judge of the County Court
of the Couty in which such lands so taken or required are
situate, to nominate and appoint a third or fifth Arbitrator, as
the case may require, which Arbitrator so named by such
Judge shall have, possess and be vested with all the powers,
authority and privilegestof an Arbitrator, and to the same
extent as if he had been elected and chosen by such Arbitrators
appointed by such Company and the proprietor, owner or
occupier of such land.

IX. And be it decla-ed and enacted, That the said Company Power to fix
have and shall have power from time to'time and at all times, to Tolls and en-
take, transport, carry and convey persons and goods on their force pynent
Railway, and also to fix, establish and regulate by By-law or
otherwise (which By-laws the Board of Directors of said Com-
pany for the time being shall have power to make, alter and re-
peal) the tolls which shal and niay be demanded and received for
all passengers and goods transported upon the said Railway, or
in any Steam Vesseis belonging to the said Railway, and which
shallbe paid to such person and at such places near the Railway,
in such manner and under such regulations as the By-law or By-
laws shall direct; and in case of denial or neglect of payment of
any such tolls or any part thereof on demand to such person, the
sanie may be sued for and recovered in any competent Court,
or the Agent or Servants ôf the Company may and they aie

hereby
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hereby empowered to seize the goods for or in respeet whereof
such tolls ought to be paid, and detain the same until payment
thereof; and in the meantime the said goods shal be áat; the

Sale of articles risk of the owners thereof, and if the said tolls shall not be
-u1 which paid within six weeks from the time.of seizure, the Company.
unpaid. shall thereafter have power to sell -the, whole or any part.of

such goods, and out of the money .arising from such -alesto;
retain the tolls payable as aforesaid, and. all charges. ,and.
expenses of such detention and sale,: rendering the' surplus if a
any, of the money realised from such sale or such of the goods
as may remain unsold, to the person entitled thereto ; and -if. any
goods shall remain in possession of the Conipany .unclaimed
for the space of twelve months, the Company shall thereafter,

Notice. and on giving public notice thereof by advertisement for. aix
weeks in the Canada .Gaz~ette, and.in such other pape-rs as:they
may deem necessary, have power to sel such. goods .by Public'
Auction at a time and place to be mentioned in such:adveftise-
ment, and out of the procceds theieof to pay such olls.and ail
reasonable charges for storing, advertising: and sellirg such

Surplus, goods, and any balance of such procceds shall be kept by:the
Company for a further period of threc months to be paid over
to any party *entitled thereto, and in default of sûch balance
being claimed before the expiration of the period next. afore-
said, the same shall be paid over to the Receiver Generàl; to
be applied to the general purposes of the Province, until such
time as the same shall be claimed by the party entitledthereto.;
and all or any of the said tolls may by any By-law-be lowered
and reduced and again raised as often as it shall beideemed

Proviso. necessary for the interest of the undertaking ; Provided ihat,.the
same tolls shail be payable at the same timé and.:under:the
same circumstances, upon al goods and -persons, so.that no
undue advantage, privilege or mongpoly may be afforded. to
any person or class of persons by any By-laws, relatiùg to the
tolls.

Suit- f.r in- X. And be it enacted, That ail suits for indemnitv for any
demnnity to bedoe;nccdt b damage or injury sustaitied by any person -or persons. wvhm-commenced
within a cer- soever, by reason of the said Railway; shall b& instiiuted within
tain time. six calendar months next.after the time-of sûch. suppbsed

damage sustained, or if there shahl be- continuation of..da-inage,
then plithin six alendar months nextafter the doing oorw m-

itAing such daenageshal cease; and t fo afierwaidsy .and the
Defendan s may plead bheygenera1isýue, and: give this Act-nd
the specia mattern evidence .at any trialto be ihad theupon
and may sprove that the r sare -vas done n pursuance of amdgy
authority of this Act, and the. several. Acts· relating to the
said Company.

Fines and XI. And be it.enacted, .That.all fines and forfeitures imposëd
ealties how by this Act or which shall be-lawfuely imposed byianyByliw

levicd and Wet
enforced. of the said Great Western Railroad Company, thelevying»ând

receiving of which are 'not particularly hereinoriir any other
Act
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Act relating 'to the said Company directed, shall, upon proof of
the offence before any one or more Justice or.Justices of the
Peace for the Càunty or place where the act occurred, either
by confession of the parties or by the oath or affirmation of any
one credible vitness, which oath or affirmation such Justice or
Justices is or are hereby empowered and required to administer
without fee or reward, be levied by distress and sale of the Distress ad
offender's,- goods and chattels by Warrant under the hand and sale.
seal or hands and seals of such Justice or Justices; and allfines,
forfeitures and penalties the application whereof is not by this or
any other Act particularly directed, shall be paid into the hands
of the Treasurer of the said Company, to be applied to the use
thereof, and the overplus of the money so raised, after de- overplus.
ducting the penalty and the expenses of the levying and receiv-
ing thereof, shall be returned to the owner of the goods so
distrained and sold; and for want of sufficient goods and Imprisonment
chattels whereof to levy the said penalties and expenses, the for want of. uf ci L--
offènder shall be sent to the Common Gaol of the County In tress.
which he shall have been convicted, there to remain without
bail 'or main-prize for such time, not exceeding one month, as
the Justice or Justices shall think proper, unless the penalty or
forfeiture and all expenses attending the same shall be sooner
paid and satisfied, but every such person or persons may, within
four calendar months after the conviction, appeal against the
same to the Court of General Quarter Sessions, to be holden in
and for the County; and all contraventions of this Act or of Offences for
the Act incorporating the said Great Western Railroad Com- w
pany, or any Act amending the same, by any party, for which provided, to be
no punishment or penalty is herein providedý shall be a misde- misdemeanors.
meanor, and shall be punishable accordingly ; but such punish-
ment shall not exempt the Company, if they be the ofinding
party, from the forfeiture by. this Act, or other Acts applicable
to them, of the privileges conferred on them by the said Acts,
if by the provisions thereof or by law, the same be forfeited by
such contravention.

XII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Removing
power and are hereby authorized, to remove and put out of the persons Who
cars, by the Conductor of the train, and also the servants of wil not pay
the Company, using no unnecessary force, at any usual stop-
ping place, or near any dwelling house, as the Conductor shall
elect for stopping the train, all or any passenger or passengers
refusing to pay bis or their fare; and any person in charge of
a locomotive engine, or acting as the Conductor of a car or
train of cars, who shall be intoxicated on the Railway, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the style, title and name of Name of Comn-
"The Great Western Railroad Company," shall from the passing pany changed.
of this Act, be " The. Great Western Railway Company:"
Provided always, and it is hereby declared and enacted, That Proviso.
neither the change made by this Act in the, name of the said

Company
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Company, nor any thing else herein contained, shail be con-
strue'd to make the said Company a new Company or new Cor-
poration, so as t' cause any action, suit, contract or proceeding
to which the said Company may be a party, to abate or cease,
but the same may upon suggestion of the passing of this Act,
be continued by or against the said Company by the naime
hereby assigned to it.

Certain sec- XIV. And be it enacted, That the third; fourtli fifth, sixth,
tions of this seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth Sections of
rated ith 16 this Act shall apply to the Hamilton and Toronto Railway
V. c. 44, and Company, and shall be and the sane are hereby inicorp orated
vith the Act with the Act passed in the present Session, and intituled, An

t"he*Lndon Act 1 incorporate the Hanilton and Toronto Railway Com-
and Port pany, and that the third, fou-th, ninth,- tenth, eleventh and
Sarnia twelfth sections cf this Actshall apply to the London and Prt
road Com- efhscin fti c'hl pl oteLno n oi

pany. Sarnia Railway Company, and shall be and the same are
hereby incorporated with the Act passed in the present Session
and intituled, An Act to incorporate the London and Port
Sarnia Railway Company, and the said Sections shall form
part of the Acts with which they are respectively so incor-
porated.

Public Act. XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. C.

An Act to authorize the formation of a Company to
construet a Railroad on the North Shore of the River
Saint Lawrence, fron the City of Quebec to 'the City
of Montreal, or to some convenient point on any
Railway leading from Montreal to the Western Chies
of this Province.

[Assented Io 22nd April, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS the construction of a Railway connecting the
extremities of the Province must greatly conduce to

promote the welfare and interests of its inhabitants, and it is
therefore desirable thal. a Railway should 'be constructed to
connect the City of Quebec in as direct a line as possible~ vifli
the Railway projected to run westward from the City of
Montreal, and thus to connect the latter by a direct and
advantageous line with the intended Railway froin Quebed to
the eastemn limits of the Province ; And whereas such a lUne,
passing through a most populous and important section of
the Countrv, may be found on the Noith Shore of the river
Saint Lawrence : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the adVice and consent àfthe
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the,
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled b- virtie of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the ParliaMent of

lië-
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the. United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That the Mayor and Councillors
of the City of Quebec may cause books to be opened at any Quebcc may
time af.er the passing of this Act, to receive the subscriptions ofsubscription
C-f isuch perscs, corporations or other parties, as may be to be opened,
desirous to take shares in the Stock of a Company for con-&c
structing the Railway referred to in the Preamble to his Act,
aid rmay keep such books open at the office of the said Corpora-
tion for such time as may be necessary: And at any time after And call a
One Iundred and Twenty-fivc Thousand Pounds of the said General Meet-

1. i-frthe
Stock shalL have been subscribed for, by not less than thirty °t
distinct parties, the said Corporation rnay by a notice to be Direcitors,
published at least three times in the English and French when £125,-

'ang in some threc or more of the public newspapers sub-
'an ba*eD 

scribed.
published iu the said City of Quebec, call a general meeting
of the subscribers, to be held at such place in the said City as
shail be appointed by the said notice, and that at such meeting
the Mayor of the said city, or in his absence any one of the
Members ofthe City Council, may preside, and the City Clerk
shal act as Secretary; and at such meeting the majority of the
subscribers present thereat may elect from among the persons
havingeach subscribed for Stock of the intended Company to
the amonrit of One Hundred Pounds or upwards, nine persons
to be the first Directors of the intended Company: Provided Proviso: if

always, that if, at the first meeting so called, nine Directors he M
should not be clected as aforesaid, then another meeting may be held, &c.
be called, in the manner aforesaid, by the Mayor and Coun-
cillors of the said' City, giving notice thereof in the manner
prescribed with regard to the first meetin ; and so toties
goties unitil a meeting be effectively held and nine Directors
elected thereat.

H. And be it enacted, That so soon as may be after the On certain
eleétion of Directors as aforesaid, the said City Council shall Documents
certify to the Secretary of this Province for the information of beingd trans-

thé ox nd nde fimitteid to the
the Governor, and undr their Corporate Seal, that such Provincial

election of Directors bas been had in conformity to this Act, and Secretary, he
the naines of the Directors so elected, and shall transmit to the shah ite a
said Secretary a copy ofthe subscription book aforesaid,shewing which shall
the nunber and names of the subscribers, and the actual borna operate the

jide amount of their respective subscriptions, and an affidavit ",atoa

or solem"n affirmation of the said City Clerk, that the said copy pany under
is a faithfi and correct transcript from. the original books this Act.

iii thé possession of the City Council; and if it shall appear
by thë documents aforesaid that an amount not less than One
Hundred and Twenty-five Thousand Pounds of the said Stock
has actually been subscribed for bond fide, and if the said Coun-
cil shillÇw*ith the documents aforesaid, transmit also to the said
Seèretary the cerifiéate of the Cashier of some chartered Bank
in his Provinice of the deposit therein of a sum equal to ten

per
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per cent upon the amount of subscriptions, with authority to the
said Secretary to control the withdrawal of the said deposit for
such time as the said Secretary may think proper, not longer
than six months after the Railway shall have been actually
commenced and proceeded with, then the said Secretary is
hereby required forthwith to deliver to the Mayor and Coun-
cillors of the City of Quebec, a certificate that all the require-
ments of this section have been complied with ; And2.upon.and
after the granting of the said certificate, the. subscribers to the
Stock of the intended Company, and such persons and parties
as shall thereafter become subscribers to the same, their- several
and respective heirs, executors, administrators, curators and
assigns, proprietors of Stock in the said undertaking, shall be,

corpoyate by virtue of this Act, one Body Corporate and Politic, by
r me and the narne of "The North Shore Railway Company," and
p s the Directors elected as aforesaid shall be the first Direc-

tors of the said Company, and the said Company shall be
thereafter, by virtue of this Act, authorized and empowered by
themselves, their deputies, agents, officers, workmen and
servants, to make and complete a, Railway to be called IThe
North Shore Railway," from any point vithin the limils of the
said City of Quebec to any point within the City of Montreal,

Line of or to carry such Railway by a line in the rear of the City last
a1 wY- named to any point in the County of Montreal beyond or to the

westward of the said City, and there, if they deem it expedient,
to connect it with any Railway to be constructed frorn the said
Ci1v to or towards the Cityof Kingston or to or towards the Town

Proviso: of Bytown: Provided always, that a copy of the certificate
ci r's e- granted as aforesaid by the Secretary of this Province, shall
tificate duly by the said Company be published in the Canada Gazette
certifiedto be within twenty days affer it shall have been granted by the said
endence. Secretary; but such certificate shall remain in the custody of

the Mayor and Cou ncillors of the City of Quebec, and any copy
thereof, certified by the Clerk of the said City as correct, and
bearing Ihe Seal of the Corporation, shal be evidence of such
certificate and of the facts therein alleged, and of the incorpo-
ration of the said Company by virtue of this Act; and the
original books of subscription shall be- delivered up by the said
Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec to the Directors
of the said Company, to be by them kept 'open for further
subscriptions (if necessary) as hereinafter mentioned.

Proviso: Cor- 111. Provided alvays, and be il enacted, That the said Rail-
pornions of way shall not be brought within the limits of the City ofQuebec andwy
Montreal nay Quebec, or of the City of Montreal, without the permission of
regulate the the Corporation of such City, expressed by a By-law, and by
uiofthe any such By-law provision may be made as to how far the
withint esaid Railway may be brought within the limits of the City, and
Cities. how far within the same locomotive engines shall be allowed

to run, and generally as to the mode in which the Railway
shall be located and coitstructed or worked within such City,
so as to guard the inhabitants thereof, and their property, from

injury
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injury from thelocation or construction thereof or the mode of
working or using the same, and:_any such By-Iaw shall bind
the Company and the Corporation but shall not be afterwards
repealed or altered vithout the -consent of the Company.

iv, And-be it enacted, That the several clauses of 'The Cetain
RailwaysClauses Consolidation-et," passed during the clauses cf 14
Session held in the fourtëenth and:fifteenth years of Her Ma- & 15V. c. 51,
jestys Reignxwith-respecto the flirst,:second, third and fourth tncrp Acte
clauses.thereof, and Ialso :itbe severak clauses of the said Act
with respect. to. the nJterpretation, " Incorporation,"
" Powers,' " Plans: and Surveys,". 'Lands and their valua-
tion," " Highways and Bridges," '' Fences," "' Tolls," "Ge-
neral Meetings," " Directors. their Election arrd Duties,"

Shares and their Transfer;" " Municipalities," " Share-
holders," ' Actions .for. indemnity, ýand 'fines and penalties,
and their prosecûtion" " Working of the Railway," and
"General Provisions,' shall be incorporated.with this Act; and
the expression " this Act," when used therein, shall be under-
stood to include the clauses so incorporated with it.

V. And 'be it enacted, That the guage of the said Railway Guage.
shall not be .broader or narrower than five feet six inches.

VI. And to the.end that the said Company may be enabled Directors to
to carry on so useful an undertaking-Be it enacted, That it cause Bonks of
shalland may be la.wful for the said Company and their suc- "scription torernain open if
cessors;:to raise and contribute. among theinselves, in such necessary.
proportions- as to them-shall seem meet and .convenient, a com-
petent sui of money for the making :and completing the said'
Railway;;and~ ai, such other works, matters and conveniences
as May be found necessary for making, effecting, preserving,
improving, completing, maintaining and using the said Rail-
way and other works ; and if the whole Stock be not subscribed
before their election, the Directors of the said Company shall
cause the Books of Subscription opened as aforesaid, to remain
open at some place in1 the City of Quebec, and other Books to
be opened elsewhere, within or without this Province, at such
places as they may appoint, for receiving the signatures of persons
willing to. become subscribers to the said undertaking, until the
whole Stock shall have been subscribed for.; and for this pur-
pose they shall be held and bound to give public notice in the
Canadx& Gazette, and such other newspaper or newspapers as
they or a majority'of them, shall think proper, of the time and
places at which. .such Books will be opened and ready for
receiving signatures as aforesaid, and of the persons by them
authorized-to receive. such subscriptions; and every person,
corporation, community or party, who shall write or authorize
any person 4o write his or her signature, or corporate or collec-
tive naine, iný such Book or in any: Book of Subscription
opened by- the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec,
as a Subscriber to the: said undertaking, shall thereby become
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a Member of the said Company, and shall have the same rights
and liabilities as such as are hereby conferred on the Members
of the said Conipany, ,or shall it be necessary that the Suhb
scription of any Corporation to the Stock be under its comron

Proviso: per- seal: Provided always, that any person, corporation or party,
sons Who sub- vho before the passing of this Act has or shall have subscribedscribed for
Shares in the or authorizcd any person to subscribe his or her name, or the
Railway corporate nane of such Corporation, for any amount of Stock in'
when proiec- any Stock Book of the then intended Company to construct aled originalIy.
to be ?table as Railway on the North Shore of the River Saint Lawrence, be-
subscribers tween the City of Quebec and the City of Montreal, or such other
underthisAct. place in the rear thereof as might be found practicable, to be

called " The North Shore Railroad," subject to the provisions
of ihe Railwýay Clauses Consolidation Act, and of a Special
Act to be obtained by the Company from the Legislature of this
Provinec, shall be deemed to have subscribed for a like anount
of Stock of the Company hereby incorporated, and shall have
all the rights and be subject to all the liabilities wvhieh they
would have or be liable to if they had subscribed for a like
anount of Stock under the provisions of this Act.

Capital7Stock: Vli. And be it enacted, That the sun so to be raised or
and its appli- subscribed shall constitute ihe capital. stock of the said Com-
cation. pany, and shall not exceed in the whole the suin of Six Hundred

Thousand Pounds cnrrency, and the -rnoney so to be raised is
hereby directed and appointed to be laid out and applied, in
the first place, for and towards the payment of all disbursements
for making the surveys, plans and estirnates incident to the said
Railway, and all the rest, residue and remainder of such io-
ney, for and towards making, completing and maintaining the
said Railway, and other the purposes of this Act, and to no
other use, intent or purpose whatever.

Arnount of VII. And be it enacted, That the said sum of Six Hundred
each Share. ThousandPoundsshallbedivided nddistingUishedintoninety-

six thousand equal parts or shares of Six Pounds t'ive Shillings
To be personal currency c, and that such shares shail be deemecipersonal
property. estate, and shal be transferred as sud; and that the said

ninety-six thousaud shares shall bc and are. hereby ývested in
Execuorsthe saîd several subscribers, and their several respective hcirs,.

Executors, exec c a, te their and
&c. paying of sin
shares, indem- every of their proper use and behoof, proprtionally to the
nified. sauthey and each of them shah severally subscribe and pay

thereunto; and ail and every thc bodies politic, corporale or.
collegiàte, or commnuniities, and ail and -every persen or per-
Sons, their several and respective successors, executors, eura-
lors, administrators and assigus, who shall severally subseribe,
and pay ore sum of Six Pounds Five Shillings, or such sum or
suts as shall be demanded i lieu thereof, towatds carryei
on and completîn the said intended Railway, sha be enited

Rights of th and receive, after the said Ralway shalibe corpleted the'
Sohareholders. entre and net distribution of the profits ad dvantag s hat

shall
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shal and may arise andràcerue by virtue ofthe sùm and smñs
of mnoney to be raised, recovered or received by the authority of
this*Act, in proportion to the nimber of shares so held and
every body politic corporate or collegiate, or commnunity
pçson -or persons, having such property of one ninety-six
thousandth part or share in the said undertaking, and- soin
proportion as aforesaid, shal bear and pày an adequate and
proportional sum>i of money towards carrying on the said under-
taking in manner by-this Act directed and appointed.

IX. And be it eneted, That in case the sáid sum of Six Increase of
HundredThousand Pounds, hereinbefore authorizedto be raiséd Capital Stock
shall be found insufficient foi the purposes of this Act, then and provided for.
in such' case it shall be lawful for the said Company to raise
and éontribute among themselves, by subscription in books to
be opened by the Directors for that purpose, and in such shares
and proportions as to them shall seem meet, or by the d-
mission ofnev subsciibers, a further or other sum. of money for
cornpleting the said intended Railway, and its braiches and
other works or conveniences incidental or relative thereto, not
exceeding the sum of Four HundredThousand Poundscurrency
aforesaid; and every subscriber towards raising such further or
other surn of money, shall be a Shareholder in the said under-
takiùg, and have a like vote by himsel.f or herself, or his. or
lier proxy, in respect of every share in the said additional sum
so to be raised, and shall also be liable to such obligations,
and stand interested in all the profits and powers of the said
undertaking, in proportion to the sum he, she or theyshalor
may subscribe thereto; as;generally, and extensively as if such.
other or further sum had been originally raised as part of the
said first sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds; any thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

X.. And be it enacted, That the nümber of votës to which Votes in pro-
each Shareholder in the- said ùndertaking 'shl be ëntitled on portion to

every occasion when, in conformity to thé provisions of this ares.
Act, the votes of the members of the said Company are to be
given, 'shall be equal to the numbér of shares held by him:
Provided always, that no one Shareholder as aforesaid shal Prvso.
have more than five hundred votes.

XI. And be it enacted, That in the month of June in each Annual Gene-
year, an Annual General Meeting of the said Shareholderssfrall rai Meeting.
be held to choose Directors in the room of those whose office
may at that time beconie vacant, and generally to transact the
business of the Com:pany; but if at any time it shall appear to'
any eleven or more of such Shareholderse, holding together tWO Special Meet-
thousand shares at -least, that for more efectuallyputting this in s, how
Act into execution, a mSpecialmeeting of Shareholders is e ea, &c
necessary to be held, it shall beilawfuhlfor sucheleven or more
of them to cause fifteen days' fiotice,at least, to be given thereof
in the Cadada Gazette,. andia anyother.nwspaper in eachtf

19 the
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thè Cities of -Quebec and- Montreal, or in.suchnanner ,Ithe
Shareholders shall by a By-law pàssed at any General Meeting,
direct or appoint, specifying in such notice the time and place-
and the reason and intention of such Special Meetings res-
pectively; and the Shareholders are hereby authorized to meet
pursuant to such notice, and proceed to the execution of the
powers by this Act given them, with respect to the matters so
specified only ; and ail such acts of the Shareholders. or the
majority of them, at such Special Meetings assembled, such
majority not having cither as principals or proxies less than
two thousand shares, shall be as valid. to all intents and.
purposes as if the sane were done at General Meetings i

for Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the said
1nj irh Shareholders at such Special Meetings, in case of the death

direction. absence, resignation or removal of any person named a
Director to manage the affairs of the said Comipany in manner
aforesaid, to choose and appoint another or others, in the room
or stead of those Directors who may die or be absent, resign
or be removed as aforesaid; any thing in this Act to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Number and XII. And be it enacted, That the number of Directors of the
Order of re- said Company shail be nine, and àt the said Annual Meeting
tirement of

Direcors. three of the said nine Directors shail annually retire in rotation,
the retirement of the said first elected nine Directorscbeing
decided by lot, but the Directors then or at any srbsequent

rroviso. tine retiring shal be eligible for re-election: Provided always,
that no such retirement shail have effect except the Share
holders at such General Meeting proceed to fill up,.,the
vacancies thus occurring in the direction.

Quorum of XIII. And be it enacted, That any Meeticg of the sai
Di.rectors. Directors, at which not less than five Directors shall be present,

sha be competent to use and exercise al and any of the
powers hereby vested in the said Directors of the said.Com-
pany.

Qualification XIV. And be, it enacted, That the Stock Qualification ,of

of Diret d. Shareholders to be Directors of the said Company, shail be
thenty shares of Six Pounds Five Shillings currenc each, of
the Capital Stock.

Appointment XV. And be it enacted, That every such annual genela
Dof Auditors meeting shail have power to appoint not exceeding three
a to audit al accounts of money laid out and disbursf

o account of thé esd i th ndertaking, by the Treasurer, Receive
ad Receivers, and other officer and officers to be by the said
Directors appointed, or by any other person or persons hat-
soever, employed by or. concerned for or undr themin and
about the said ndertaking,ad for that purpose shalhener
power to adjourn thsel es over from lime to time, and fro.
pece to pleb, asschaol-be rhought conveniertbythem, a

XVI.
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:XVI. And be it enacted, That na caU ofmoney from the Caus linited.

Shaxeholders shall exceed the sum of Twelve »Shillings and Six
Pence per share of Six Pounds Five Shillings.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in all actions or suits at lawEvidence in
by or against the Company, instituted -in Lower Canada, suits by or
recourse shall be had to the Rules of Evidence laid dowu by against the

'~omlpany inthe laws of England as recognized .by the Courtsîa Lower. anyc.
Canada in commercial: cses, and no Shareholder. shall .be
deerned an incompetent witness, eithérfôror againsthe
Company, unless he be incompetent othérwise than. as a
Shareholder.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arrt Asto t of
or Attachment shall be served upon the said Company, it shall Saùie-.arît
be lawful for the Secretary or Treasurer in any: such case t order for Faits

t .trticles,4Zc.
appear in obedience to the said. Writ, ato m the Declaratio served on th.
in such case by La:w- requirec :accoxding:to the exigency .ofcompany.
eachcasenwhich said Declaration,. or the Declaration. oftheý
President, shall be taken and received in all Courts of Justice
in Lower Canada, as the Declaration of the Company; and in
causes where. interrogatories .sur faits. -et articles or serment
décisoirè, may have been or may hereafter.be served upon the
Company; the Directors shall have the power by a Vote or
Resolution entered among the minutes of.the proceedings 0f
any:meeting, to authorize the President or Treasurer to appea
in'any cause-to answer such inteirogatories ; and the .answers -
of the President or:Treasurer,.so anthorized, .hall be heWl and
taken to be the answers of the: Company to ael inîentsand
purposes, as if all the formalities,.by.iaw reqired had been.
complied with; and the production. of a copy of such Resolu-
tion, certifiedy the Secretary, vitixthe said answers hadll7be
snfficient:evidence ofsuch authorization.d.

-:X :And beit enactedThat it.shaJl -and,-may ,be lawful-company may
for the Company to take and appropriate for the use of their.take lands
Railway, but not to alienate, so much of the beach or laInd coverecd by
cveed.-wi.thithè waters of·the Rivers. Ottawa, St Charles, ;or rence or.La
St. Lawrenceor of.any.other:rirerestream rhcanaI their.ttaW, e
respetive:beds,.as may.be fourd e.essar.fdr-themakingan
completing, or more conveniently using the same, eand thereon
to erect such wharves, quays, inclined planes, cranes and 'ther
works-as to thesCompany:shall seemn .mee.: Providedalways, provi as to
thartit shall.rot be lawfui.for-the said Company toeau'se any Briges over.
obstructionin or to impede thefree.navigation fe R ivers g

f..e. . _ t _1. l ., nyvers, &C.Saint:Charles,. Saint Lawrence.çrQttawaoro any.other riyer,
stream or canal o or .across avhic their Railway ha'l 1be
carned .andif the said-Rail-iy--shall be care4n across
iiavigable rver or canal jli omparysh ave e
openngsbetween the piers of their bridg r iauct _over.th
same,: andshael constrct such drab 1ridge or swm
over the channeIoftherie-ex.;can, ad shaUlle ubjeqt, tao

19* 
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such regulations 'vith regard to the opening of stch draw-
bridge or swing-bridge for the passage of vessels and rafts, Ïs
the Governor in Council shall direct and make froin timë to
time ; nor shall it be lawful for the said Company to con-
strnet any wharf, bridge, pier, or other work upon the public
beaeh 'or bed of any navigable river, stream or cana], or upon
the land covered with the waters thereof, until they'shall have
submitted the plan of such work to the Governor in Coündil,
nor until the same shall have been approved by him in Couincil
as aforesaid.

Governor in XX. And be it enacted, That by any regulations to bé made
sucitl- J.by the Governor in Council touching any such draw-bridge or

tO çswing-bridge as aforesaid, penalties. not exceeding Ten Pounds,
in any case, may be imposed for the contravention thereof, and
such penalties shall be recoverable from the said Company or
from any of thèir officers or servants by whom the regulations
shall have been contravened.

Companymay XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Company shah haiie
be parties tobePrtiesor power to become parties to Prornhissory Notes and Bis ýof
noes Exchangeý for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and aàý

such Promissory Note made or endorsed, and any suos BI
of Exchiange drawn, acceptedl or endorsed by the Presidenit or
Vice-Presîdent of the Company, and cotuntersigned by thé
Secretary and Treasurer, and undèr the authority of a majoritY
of a quorum' of the Dimectors, is and shall be bin.di'ngy upôn
the Company; and every such Pomissory Note or Biro O
Emnchange made, dran, accepted or endorsed by the Pres-
dCni or Vice-President of te said Coppany, and contes-
signed by the Secrefary and Treasurr as srch, either befbmé r
afIer t.e passing of this Act, shah be presumed to have ben
pmopemly made, drawn, accepteci or cndorsed, as the case mnay
be, for the Company, until the conmrary bc shown; and ill nô
case sha it be necessary to have the sal of th Codany
afiied o any such Bil of ExPharsge or Pmomissoy Note, or
shah thé President, Vice-President, or the Secreary and Trcresurer of the, Company so takingh auityo amajor

of aquormofthe iretos is and g shal e p ning upò

endomrsingyany s b e sPomissoy Note or Bit of Exchange, h
thereby subected indvidual to any liabiity chaeverd:b Phre-
vided always, th nothin iT ihis clause sha, be constmed to
afthoize the sid Company to issue ay Note payable to beerror any PromissoryaNote intended Io be cirulaed as moe y, or
*as the Cotes uof a Bacnk.

Corporations XXII. And be in cnacted, That if ai any oime the Mapo and
Maay lend Conilors of the Cir of Qcebe , or the Corporationt of no

saoney to the o re oret, enleenEsteor the Se e-
Company as CityOf Monmral, ny so makin draig oetizgo.
well as sub nadry of Q suebec, or anyother Comporate body, civil or ecclesias-
scr v f i , or any Municipagiy in this Province, shall be dsrus ofC osubscibin for shares of he bCapital Stock of the sai Coraiip

or of Otherwise proïofiig the speedy' completiön of the said
Railway,

16 V1cIr.
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Railway, by loans of money or securities for- money at interest
or à constitution de rente, it shall be lawful for.themrespectively
so to do in like manner, and with the same rights and privileges
in respect thereof as private individuals may do under or in
virtue of this At, any thing in any Ordinance or Act or Instru-
mient of Incorparation of any such body, or in any Law or usage
to.the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that shold Provo.
the said Company require to purchase from the Ecclesiastics of
the Seminary of St. Sulpice of.Montreal, any land either on.the
Lachie Canal, River St. Lawrence, or in any other place, for
thepurposes of the Railway, it shall be lawful for the said
Ecclesiastics to sell and convey the same ,to the Company,
without advertising and offering the said lands at public sale,
or without any other formality of sale than is provided by
this Act.

XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That inasmuch corrtion
as the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec have of Quebec not
already obtained the consent of a Majority of the qualified to be subject
electors of the Municipality, that they the said Mayor and sions of pra-
Councillors should subscribe for shares to an amount not graph 3 of s.
exceeding One Hundred Thousand Pounds in the Capital 18, of 14& 15
Stock of any Company to be inîcorporated for the purpose of
making the Railway authorized by this Act, therefore the
paragraph or division of the eighteenth section of The Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act, marked '' Thirdly," shall not
apply to any subscription by, the said Corporation to the Capital
Stock of the Company hereby incorporated,. or to any loan or
guarantee to or in favor of the said Company by the said Corpo-
ration, provided the amount so subscribed for, loaned or
guaranteed, does not exceed the sun of One Hundred Thousand
Pounds aforesaid ; and the said Corpration may, either before
or after the incorporation of the said Company, and without
any previous formality or proceeding, subscribe for shares in
the. Capital Stock of the said Company to an amouùt not
exceeding the sum aforesaid, or may, to the amount aforesaid,
lend to or guarantee the payment of any sum of rnoney bor-
rowed by the Company from any Corporation or person, or
indorse or guarantee the payment of any.debenture to be issued
by the Company for money by them borrowed, and shall
have power to assess and levy from time to time upon the
whole rateable property in the said City, a sufficient um .o
enable them to discharge the debt or engagement.so contracted,
and for like purpose to issue debentures payable at such times
and for. such sums respectively, not less than Five Pounds. cur-
renxcy, and bearing or not bearing interest, as the said Cor-
poration maythink meet: Provided always, that nothing in Proviso: Cor-
.thisAct shall be construed, to preyent the, said Corporation of poration of
the Mayor and Councillors -of, the City, of Quebec, from Qubenbeip
subscribing for any further or additional amount of. the Stockiof further suim.
the said Company, if they see fit sto do, complying with
the provisiòns of the Railway, Clauses Consolidation Act in

that
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that behalf as far as regards such farther or additional
amount of Stock.

Proceedings XXIV. And be it enacted, That if at any time any Sheriff or
under any Bailiff shall receive a Writ of Execution, commanding him toWrit of. Exe-
cution against levy any surn of money due by any Municipality for the
aMunicipaiity principal or interes-of any Bond or Debenture issuëd under
ntero f Of the authority of ths Act, the Plaitiff may require and' e

principal on Court whence -such execution suesznay order it to be-levied
any of its De- by rate; and if such order be made he Shfé or Bailiffsha
bentures. '. . . . .cause a copyof:such Wit to be serve&dupon te Secretai

T-easurer of such Municipalitý, and if the money theréin
mntioned, with il the 'lawfü interest and costs, whih thù
said Sher"iff or EBailiff. is co mmarded to levy, be not paid
within one inoâth from the*time of such service, the said-Sheri
or Bailiffshall himself calculate what rate in the pound, upon
the assessed value of all ihe rateable property lying or. situate
withinwthe limits :of the said Municipality, will, in his opinion;
after making fair àllowance for the expenses, losses and defi-
ciencies in the collection of such rate, be required to produce
the debt, interest and costs which he is commanded to levy,
and a sum of ten per centum in addition ; and the said Sheriff
or Bailiff may command the Council of the said Municipality,
and al officers whom it may concern, to cause the said rate to
be levied and collected, and the proceeds to be paid over to him
and it shall be the duty of the Seeretary-Treasurer,' and the
Assessors, Collectors, and all other officers of the said Munici-
pality, to produce to the said Sheriff or Bailiff on his demand,
all assessment books, papers and documents, having reference
toà the assessment of the property in the said Municipality, and
to give him such information as he may require-in order to fix
the said rate : and all such officers of the said Municipality
shall be bound to obey the said Sheriff or Bailiff, as well in
respect of such information as in the levying and collection of
such special rate, and for neglecting or refusing such obedience,
shall be liable by imprisonment (contrainte par corps) to be
decreed against them by the Court in which the judgment has

Powers of the been rendered'and ought to be levied ; and the said Sheriff "or
Sheriff or Offi- Bailiff shall for the purpose of imposing, levying.and collectce olevy the shhZupsDmpomeyn.n
required rate. ing the said special rate, bave al the powers of the said Muni-

cipal Council and of, its officers, and may proceed to the sâle
oflands and immoveable property in the same manner, and
take such other'proceedings and recourses as they could-do for
the non-payment of any rate or assessment ; and the said She-
riff or Bailiff shall pay to the Plaintiff his debt, interest and
costs out of the anMount levied, and if there be any surplus, it
shall be paid back to the Secretary-Treasurer of the said Muni-
cipality, but if there be a deficiency, a new rate shall be imposed
and a levy made ; a:d no·rate so imposed, nor any levy or co
lection by such Shériff or Bailiff shall be liable to be oppàsèd
for inequality or injustie; but anyparty injured may petition the
Council of said Municipality for redress out of theirother fund.

XXV.
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XXV. And be it enaeted, That it shall be lawful for the The Govern-
Governor in Council, at any time after the expiration of twenty- mentmay
one years, frora and after the first day of January next, after the time-assume
day on which the certificate mentioned in the second section of the Railway,
this Act, shal be delivered by the Secretary of this Province &c. and on
to the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec, to pur-
chase the said Railway, with all its hereditanents, stock and
appurtenances, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty,
upon giving; to the said Company three months' notice in
writing of his intention, and upon payment of a sum equal to
twenty years purchase of the annual profits divisible upon the
subscribed and paid up Stock of the said Railway, estimated
on the average of the seven then next preceding years ; Pro- Proviso.
vided that the average rate of profits -for the said seven years,
shall not be less than the rate of Ten Pounds in the Hundred,
and it shall be lawful for the Company, if they shall be of
the opinion that the said rate of twenty years purchase of the
said avèrage profits, is au inadequate rate of purchase
of the said Railway, reference being had to the prospective
profits thereof, to require that it shall be left to arbitration in
case of difference, to determine what (if any) additional
amount of purchase money shal be paid to the said Company ;
Provided also, that such option of purchase shall not be exer-
cised, except with the consent of the Company, while any
Order in Council, reducing the Tolls fixed and regulated by
any By-law of the said Company, shall be in force.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That from and after the com- Company to
mencement of the Period of seven years, next preceding the keep accounts
period at which the said option of purchase will become th ae-nce
available, full and true accounts shall be kept by the Directors sumption.
of the said Company, of all sums of money received and paid
on account of the said Railway ; and the said Company, shall
once in every half year during the said period of seven years,
cause a half yearly account in abstract to be prepared, shewing
the total receipt and expenditure on account of the said Railway,
for the half year ending on the Thirtieth day of June, and on
the Thirty-first day of December respectively, under distinct
heads of receipt and expenditure, with a statement of the
balance- of such account duly audited and certified, under the
hands of two or more of the Directors of the said Company,
and shall send a copy of such account to:the Inspector General, They shall
on or before the last days of August and February respectively; transmit
and it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, if and when * coesi such
he shall think fit, to appoint any proper. person or persons to the Insfector
inspect the accounts and books of the said Company, during General.
the said period of seven years ; and it shaIl be lawful for any
person so authorized, at all reasonable times, upon producin&
his authority, to examine the books, accounts, vouchers and
othier documents of the Company, ai the principal Office o
place of Business of the Company, ad b take. copies oi. ex-
tracts therefron.

XXVII
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Debentures to XXVII. And be it enacted, That any Debenture in the form
be In~the form of the Schedule A to this Act, issued by the said CompanyOfthe Sche- shall be valid and effectual to al intents and purposes accord-dleto this
Act. ing to the tenor thereof and shall bind the Company and any

Municipal Corporation which shall guarantee the same and if
Hypothec un- suci Debenture shall purport to give a mortgage or hypothee
d1r such De- on the Railway and property of the said Company, such mort-bentures. 

' 'd tgage or hypothec shall be, vahid and shall rank from the date
of such Debenture if the same -be registered within one month
from sueh daté, and no such Debenture need be passed. before
a. Notary or Notaries in order to give validity to such mortgage
or hypothec, which shall include the Itron Rails and other parts
of the track of the Railway, and all bridges, buildings, 4cons-
tructions and fixtures upon the line of the Railway or that part
thereof to which the mortgage or hypothec shal by the terms
of such Debenture extend, nor shall any more formal or parti-
cular description of the property than that given in the said
Form be requisite ; and any such Debenture shall be registered
as hereinafter mentioned on proof of the signatures thereto and
of the common seal of the Company, by the oath of any one

Registration credible witness before the Registrar : And for facilitating the
facilitated. registration of the said Debentures, Be it enacted, That the

registration thereof, in the Registry Office of the County of
Quebec, shall be sufficient and shall have the same effect as if
they were registered in every County through which the said
Railway shall pass or in which the property mortgaged"or hypo-
thecated shall lie, and the said Company may furnish the Regis-
trar of the said County of Quebec, with a Book or Books conitain-
ing copies of the Forn aforesaid, one copy on each page, with
such blanks as may be convenient for the several cases, and the
registry of any Debenture by copying the same at length -in any
of ihe said Books (without copying the interest ýcoupon&)
and appending the certificate of Registry thereto, shall be
a sufficient registry of such Debenture, and a correspond-
ing certificate of registration shall be given by the. Registrar

Cancelled on the original Debenture : and if any registered Debenture
Debentures. shall be brought. to the said Registrar, with the wotd ".éancel-

led " written across its face over the signature of the President
or Secretary of the said Company, then on the oath of one
credible witness beforç the Registrar, that such signature and
the word " cancelled " were written in hisipresence by the Presi:.
dent or Secretary ofthe said Company, the Registrar shall make
an entry of the cancellation of such Debenture in the margin of
the page on which the same is registered, and the cancelled

Fees Debenture shall remain of record in his office: and the. fee of
the Registrar for registering any Debenture shall be Two
Shillings, and for entering the cancellation of any Debenture
One Shilling, and no more.

Act 16 V. c. XXVIII. And be it declared and enacted, That the Act
39, and At passed in the present session, intifuled, An Act to empower any
amendù'g t Railway Company whose Railwayforms part of the fain Tkunk

Une
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Line of Railway throughout this Province; to uhite with& anj other to apply to the
suck Company or to purchase. the .property and righs of any ay
such Company, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned in-

corporating Railway Companies, and the Act of this session
amending the same, shall apply to the said North shore Rail-
way Company and their Railway.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public PubU Act
Act ; and that in citing this Act in any other Act, or in any Short titie.
pleading or judicial proceeding, or in any contract- or other
document or instrument whatsoever, it shall be sufficient to úse
the expression " The North Shore Railway Act."

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF DEBENTURE.

NORTH SHORE RAILWAY.

No. £ St6rling or Currency.

This Debenture witnesseth that the North Shore Railway
Company, under the authority of their Act of Incorporation,
have borrowed and reccived from the sum of

sterling (or currency) as a loan, to bear interest
at .the rate of - per centum per annum, from the date
hereof, the said interest payable half yearly on the
day of and the day of
in each year, at to the said or the
bearer of the proper interest coupon hereunto attached : and thaý
the said Company promise and bind themselves to pay the
principal sum so borrowed as aforesaid toý the said
or the bearer hereof at on the day of

one thousand eight hundred and

If the Debenture is to carry a mortgage or hypothec, say

And for the due payment of the said principal sum and inte-
rest, the said Company, under the authority of their said Act.of
Incorporation, hereby mortgage and.hypothecate " the whole
of the Railway called the North.Shore Railway from its termi-
nus at Quebec to its terminus at Montreal, both termini inclu-
sive, and aflthe appurtenances thereof," or as the case may be.

In witness whereof, I the President of the
said Company, have, hereunto set my hand and affixed the
common seal of the said Company, at the City of Quebee, on
the day of one thousand eight hundred
and.

A. B.
President. [L. S.

SC1a D.

Cap. 100.,
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If the Debenture be guaranteed by any Municipal Corporation,.
say: Guaranteed by (nane-of Corporation).

J. H.
Mayor [L. s

Registered in the Registry Office of the County of Quebec,
on the day of one thousand eight
hundred on page. of Book

- E. F.

Registrar.

CAP. CI

An Act to incorporate the London and Port Sarnia
Railway Company.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preammbe. HEREAS it is highly desirable that a Railway shouldW'~ be made from Port Sarniato intersect the Great Western

Railroad at or near the Town of London, and the persons
hereinafter mentioned have petitioned t be incorporated for
that purpose: Be it therefore enacted by the Queeii's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the.
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada,, and it is hereby enacted

Certain per- by the authority of the same, That Robert William Harris, of
sons incorpo- the City of Liverpool, Merchant, John Masterman the younger,ratd. of the City of London, Banker, Samuel Laing, of the City of

London, Member of the House of Commons, Peter Buchanan,
of the Citv of Glasgow, Merchant, W. M. McLaren, of the
City of Hamilton, Merchant, Isaac Buchanan, of the same
place, Merchant, Richard Juson, of the same place, Merchant,
John Young, of the same place, Merchant, George S. Tiflany,
of the same place, Barrister, Henry McKinstry, of the same
place, Banker, Edmund Ritchie, of the same place, Esquire,
Joseph Curran Morrison, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, James
Hamilton, of West Flamborough, Esquire, Andrew Stewart, of
the City of Hamilton, Esquire, Hector Munro, of the City of
Hamilton, Esquire, John Brown, of the City of Hamilton,
Esquire, Walter H. Dickson, of the town of Niagara, Esquire,
and Sir Allan Napier MacNab, of Dundurn, Barrister, toge-
ther with such other person or persons as shall under the
provisions of this Act become subscribers to or proprietors of
any share or shares in the Railway hereby authorized- to be.
made, and their several and respective heirs,. executors;
administrators, curators or assigns, being proprietors -of .any

share
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shaãr&orshares ñér the'said Railway shal be and, are hereby
united into a Cornpany for consticting, maintaimnr and
working the said Railway, according to the rules, orders and
directions of this Act, and shal for that purpose be one body
corporate and politie -by the name and style of "'The London Corporte
and Port Sarnia Railway Company;" and the said Compapy nae.
shah be, and are lereby aitliorize&and.empovered from and
aftër thé pâssingôf ihis Act, by themselves, their deputies,
agents, officei,gor-kmen and servàn'ts, -to make and complete
a Railway to be called 'l'The London and Port Sarnia Line of Rail-
Railway," from the foot of Lake Huron at or near Port Sarnia, '%Y
to intersect -thé Great Western Railroad at or near the Town
of London, at such point, as shall be found most convenient
and advantageous for the interse&tión thereof, the said line
being first approved by the Governor in Council.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Railway Guage.
shall be five feet six juches.

I11. And be it enacted, That it -shallý bé lawful for' the said Power to raise
Company 10 raise and contribute amnong themselves, in Sulch the réqtuste
proportions as Io them shail1 seem meet and convenient, a fns

competent sum, of rnoney for making7 and completing the said
Railway and ail such other works, matters and conveniences
as may be found'necessary for making, effecting, preserving,
improving, completiug, maintaluing sud using the said Railway
aud other works; Provided always, that the parties herein Proviso:
before named, or a mnajority of îhemn, shal cause books of -Bok' on suam-

subseription Io be opened lu the City of 'Hamilton and To'wn Of scrpn 1 b
London, and Village of Port Sarnia and eilsewLhere as theR may
fromn lime to lime appoint, until the flist meeting of Shlareholders
hereinafter provided for, for receiving the signatures of persons

illindg 1 become subscibers t the said underakin r sad for
this purpose they shad give publie notice in such newspapcrs Netice.
ao they or a majority osf hem think proper, of the time and
place at hich such books will ha opened and ready for
receiving signatures as aforesaid, and of the persons by them
authorized wo receive such subsriptions; and every person Effet of
befhora shor write his or ber signature in such book as a subscr°- subscription.
ber to the said undertnking sha thereby become a member of
th said, Company ad shail have th same rights sud privileges
as snb, as are hereby conferred on the several persons who are
herein mentioned by name as members of the said Company
Provided always, that the said parties or the majority of them Proviso.
may reserve one ha f of the whole capital Stock of the said
Company for subscription in Great Britain, if they deem o
expedient.

IV. And brit enacoedThat hesuin be raised or subscribed. Capital
hiconstitute the Capital Stock of the said Company, and.500,003.
shil rot exceed lu the whole cpthe um of Five Hundred
Thousand Pounds ; and the money-to be raised and subscribed
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To what pur- is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out and appliedjn
poses to be the first place for paying and discharging all fees and

disbursements for obtaining and passing this Act, and for
making the plans, surveys and estimates incident thereto, and
all the rest, residue and renainder of such money, for- and
tovards making, completing and maintaining the said
Railway and other the purposes ofthis Act, and to no other use,
mntent or purpose, vhatever.

Shares to be V. And be it enacted, That the said Capital Stock of the£25 each &C. said Company shall be divided into shares of Twenty-five
Pounds currency each, and each holder of or subscriber.for any
share or shares shall have a part of al the profits of the said
undertaking, proportionate to the number of shares he shall hold
or have subscribed for, and shall pay a part of the expenses
incurred in carrying this Act into effect, proportionate to the
number of shares he shall hold or have subscribed for.

First General VI. And be it enacted, That the first general meeting of theMeeting and subscribers to the said undertaking shall be held at the City ofElection or b
Directors. Hamilton, whenever five thousand shares in the Capital Stock

of the said Company shall have been bond lide subscribed for,
and five per centum paid thereon as hereinafter provided, and
at such meeting nine persons, being each a subscriber for
at least forty shares, who shall have paid five per centum thereon,
shall be chosen Directors of the said Company, to hold their
office utitil the .irst ainual meeting of the shareholders; aind

Notice. due notice shall be given of the time and place of such first
meeting, by the persons hereinbefore appointed, in the manner
provided for with regard to the notice to be given by them
touching the books of subscription.

Annual Gene- VII. And be it enacted, That the annual meetings of the
rai Meetings-.. Shareholders of the Company shall be held at the place and on

the day in each year to be fixed by the By-laws of the said
Special Meet- Company, by -which also the mode of calling special meetings
inga. of the Shareholders shall be fixed and all other matters and

things relative to the manner of conducting and managing the
business and affairs of the said Company, for vhich no special
provision is made by this Act; but no such By-law shall be
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or with those of the
Acts relative to the Great Western Railroad Company whieh
are hereinafter extended to the Company hereby incorporated,
or with the laws of this Province.

Provisions, VIII. And be it enacted, That all the provisions of the Act
ActU. C. 4W. of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the ftourth year4, c. 29, and
Acts amend- of the Reign of fis late Majesty King William the Fourth, and
ing it, to apply intituled, An Act to incorporate the London and Gore Raiko.ad
to the Corn- Conpany, and the Acts of the Parliament of this Provincepany consti- .. f
tute by tha reviving, extending, or amending the same, or relating to tbG
Act. Company thereby incorporated and now called " The Gz.

Western
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Western Railroad Company," which shall be in force at the
tine of the passing of this Act, and shall not be inconsistent
-vVth this Act, or provide for rmatters provided for by this Act,
shall bë and are hereby incorporated with this Act, and shal
extend and apply to the Company hereby constituted, and the
Railw'ay which they are empowered to make, as fully and
efectuàly as if the said provisions were herein repeated and
ré-naéted with 'respect to the said Company and to the said
Railway ; and all the provisions of the said Acts which are so
incorporated with this Act, shall be intended and included by
the expression " this Act" whenever it is used herein.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have companymay
the power and authority to borrow money, froin time to time, borrow
foi making, completing, maintaining and working the said money, &c.
Railway as they niay think advisable, and to pledge the lands,
tolls revenues and other property of the Company for the due
payment thereof.

X. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding a Power to ten-
Acts of the Parliament of this Province,' or of the late Province der compensa-
of Upper Canada, incorporating the said Great Western Rail- tion and then
road Company, or amending the same, and hercinbefore tet a°e-
mentioned and referred to, in case any dispute or disagreement quired.
shall arisé between the said Company and the owner or
occupier of any lands or grounds, or privileges appertaining
thereto, which may be required or shall be taken for the uses or
conveniences of the said Railway, as to the value of the land or
gx-óund so taken and the privileges appertaining and damages
doie thereto, it shall and may be lawful, and the said Company
are hercby empowered to tender to such owner or occupie of
such lands or grounds arid privileges aforesaid, such sum or
sums of money as compensation therefor, as the said Company
niay consider reasonable and just ; and in case an arbitration By which
oïsüit be had thereon by reason of such owner or occupier not party the costa
accépting such si-un or compensation so tendered, and no greater o 'Arbi-c C trtion haH
siim be awa;rded or allowed to such owner or occupier by the be paid.
Aibitrators appointed to settle, or the Jury empanelled to try
the.same, than, the amount of compensation so tendered, then
the'sid owriers or occupiers of such'lands, grounds or privi-
Itges shall ay and discharge al costs and charges attending
such arbitration or suit, and if any greater sum be awarded or
allowed by such Arbitrators ~or Jury, than the amount so ten-
deréd; then the Company shall pay all costs attending such
arbitration or suit, and also such additional sum as may
be so awarded or allowed by such Arbitrators or Jury for the
land or ground, damages, or privileges so tàken by the said
Cempany.

XI. And be it enactëd, That the saidCompanyshall,assoonas if the sumn
rnayÿbë afei-r making such teidèr, (if the same be not accepted,) tendered be
pithé temõnt or suin so tendèred into he office- of either-of not accepte4

the
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the Company the Superior Courts :of Common Law in 'Upper Canada for the
nay pay it use of the owner or occupier of such land or such party as may:

be entitled by law to receive the same, and irmediately onsuch
payment being made, on the sum so tendered deposited with the.
officer of such Court, it shall and may be lawful for the said-
Company, and they are hereby authorized and empowered,
forthwith to take possession of the land or ground in question,
and to hold the same for the uses for which they may require

Resistance to the same ; and if any resistance or forcible opposition shall bé
Company made by any person to their so doing, it shall and may be.
ess on row lawful for the Judge of any County Court in Upper Canada,

put down. on proof to his satisfaction of such tender being made
and compensation money deposited as aforesaid, and that
immediate possession of the land is required by the said
Company, to issue his Warrant to the Sheriff of the Cdunty
or United Counties in which the land may lie, or to a Bailiff as
lie may deem most suitable, to put the said Company in
possession and to put down such resistance or opposition.

Price of land XII. And be it enacted, That whenever any surn or sums of
to stand in- money shaÌl be .awarded or agreed to be paid by the said
stead 0fitt
a t inteoLq Company for any land taken by them which might be taken

without the consent of the proprietor for the uses of their Rail-
way, the sum so awarded or agreed upon shall be the compen-
sation to be paid by them for the said land, and shall stand in
the stead of such land, and any claim to, or incumbrance, upon
the said land, or any portion thereof, shall as against the Com-
pany be converted intô a claim to the-compensation, or to a like.
proportion thereof, and . they shall be responsible adcordingly
whenever they shall have paid such compensation, or any part
thereof, to a party not entitled to receive the 'säme, svnProviso always their recourse against such party ; Provided that if Athe

ear Ciouan Companyshall have reason to fear any claims or incumbrances,
brances, they or if any party to whom the compensation- or. annual rent or aày

a the part thereof shall b: payable, shall refuse to execute the properpce irto
Court, and conveyance ,and warranty; or if the party entitled to clain the
ihe Courtshall same cannot be found or be: unknown to the Company, or if foi
distri bute it
amongy the any other reasoni the Company shall deem it advisable, it shall
claimants. be lawful for them.to pay such compensation into the office of

cither of the Superior Courts of Common Lawfor Upper Canada,
with the interest thereon for. six .months, and to deliver to the.
Clerk of the Court .an .authentic copy of the conveyance, or ofC.
the award or agreement if there be no conveyance, and such.
award or agreement shall thereafter be deemed to be the titie f
the Company to the land therein .mentioned; and a notice in
such form and for such time as the said Court shall appoint:
shall be inserted in some newspaper, (if there be any) .published
in the County in which the land.. is situate, which shal. state
that the title of the. Company,.-that'is. the conveyance, agree-
ment or award, is -made under this Act, and shall call upoò all.
persons entitled to the Iànd, or any part thereof, or representing
or being the husbands:.of.ady parties so entitled, to file hei

claims
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claims o.the ompénsation,or- any part thereof, and all such
claims shall be:,received and adjudged upon by the Court, and
the said proceedings shall for ever bar all claims to.the lands,
or any part thereof, including dower, as well as all mortgages
or incumabrances upon the same_; and the Court shall make such
order for the distribution, payment or investment of the compen-
sation and for the securing of the rights of all parties interested,
as to right. and justice, and according to the provisions of this
Act and to law shall appertain-; and the costs of the proceed- costs.
ings or any part thereof shall be paid by the Company or by
any other party as the, Court shall deem it equitable to order ;
and if such order of distribution as aforesaid be obtained in less lnterest.
than six months from the payment of the compensation into
Court, the Court shall direct a proportionate part of the interetst
to be returned to the Company ; and if from any error, fault or
neglect of the Company, it shall not be obtained until after the
six months are expired, the Court shall order the Company to
pay to the proper claimants the interest for such further period
as may be right.

XIII. And be it enacted, That frorn and after the passing of Judge of a
this Act, if the Arbitrators who shall be named and appointed County Court
by the said Company hereby incorporated, and the owner or "ya 
occupier of any land required and taken by the said Company Arbitrator in
for the uses and conveniences of their Railway, cannot agree certain cases.

at their first meeting upon a third or fifth Arbitrator as the case
may require, to act vith them in valuing the.said land and the
privileges and damages thereto, it shall be lawful for the Judge
of the County Court for the County in vhich such land is
situate, to name and appoint such third or fifth Arbitrator as
the *case may require, which Arbitrator so named by such
Judge shall have and possess all the same powers and authority
as it he had been elected and.chosen by the Arbitrators named
by such Company and the owner or occupier of such land.

XIY. - And be it enacted, That the Directors of the Great Provision for
Western Railroad Company. shall have and are hereby invested Union ofthe
with full power and authority,. at any time hereafter with the 3E7e
consent of the Directors of the. London and Port Sarnia Railway Western Rael-
Cbmpany, or at any. time afteietthe completion of the said Rail- way Corn-
way with or without the consent of, the said Directors of the pany.

London and Port Sarnia Railway Company, by a By-law or
By-laws of the said Great Western Railroad Company to that
effect, to incorporate the Capital -Stock of the said London and
Port Sarnia Railway:Company :with. the, Capital Stock of the
said Great Western Railroad Company, on equal terns with
the, Capital Stock of the said:Great Western Railroad Company,
and from thenceforthhe sane shall be one and the same
Stock,. and the- said London and Port Sarnia Railway shall
bgcorne part and parcel ofý tbe Great Western Railroad as if
originally constructed by the said GreatNestern Railroad Com-
pany, and subject.toal:the rggationsof the.said Company:in

the
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the same manner as other portionof the Line of the sa&d Gxéat
Western Railroad, and the Capital of the Great eien Rail-
road Company -shall be increased aceodingy<andrfror1he
date of such amalgaînation of the said Capital Stock and Line
of road of the said London and Port Sarnia Railway Company
with those of the said Great Western Railroad Companyso
much of this Act as may be inconsistent with such amalgama.
tion, shall cease, and determine, but any provisions thereof-nt
so inconsistent shall remain in force- and shall apply'to the Line
of Railway hereby-authorized, and to the GreatVestem Rail-
road Company, and the Directors, Officers and Agents thereof.

Public Act. XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a, Publie Act.

CAP. CII.

An Act to incorporate The Hamilton and Port Dover
Railway Company.

[ Assented to 22nzd A4pril, 1853.]

Preamble. T HEREAS the construction of a Railway connecting theW waters of Burlington Bay, at the City of Hamilton<With
the waters of Lake Erie, at or niear to Port Dover, must con-:
duce greatly to the welfare of Ihe inhabitants residing on the
line of such .Railway and in the surrounding couitry ; Anid
whereas Robert William Harris, of the City of Liverpool,
Merchant, John Masterman, the younger, of theiCity of London,r
Banker, Samuel Laing, of the Citv of London. Member 0f -the.
House of Comimons Peter Buchanan, of the City of. Glasgow,
Merchant, Isaac Buchanan, of the City of HamiltonMercbant
Edmund Ritchie, of the same place, EsquireAndrew Stuýart,
of the same place, Esquire, Hector Munro, of the, sane place,
Esquire, W. P. MeLaren, of the same place, Esquire Sir Alla,..
N. MacNab, of Dundurn, Barrister, Janes Ritchie, of Simeoe,
Merchant, and William M. Willson, of th.e same place, :Esquir.e,
have prayed to be incorporated with the powers fequisite for
making-and maintaining such Railway: Be it thereforeenacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,. by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed Ihe
Parliament of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain anc
Ireland, and intituled, An Aci to re-unite the Provinces of Uppçr
and Lower Canada, and for the Governmezt of Canada, and

Certain per. it is hereby enacted by the authority of the' same,, That
sons incor- the said Robert William Harris, John Màsterman, Samuel

Laing, Peter Buchanan, Isaac Buchanan, Edmund Ritchie
Andrew Stuart, Hector Munro, W. P. McLaren, Sir AllanN.
MacNab, James Ritchie, and William M. Willson, together with
such person or persons, Corporations and Mlinicipalities*as
shall, .under the provisions of this Aet, becoie Sh1aioh1d
in such Company as is hereiiiafer mentioned,- silU be, en

are
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are. hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body
corporate and politic, in fact, by and nder the name and styl
of TUe Hamilton, and Port Dover RailCwayo omnae

IU And be it enacted, That the several Clauses of "The Certain
RaiJèfay. Clauses Consolidation Act," with respect to the first, clauses of 14
seconid, third and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several 15 v. c. 51
Clauses of the said Act with respect to " Interpretation," ' li t Aet.
corpration," "Powers,"' "Plans and Surveys," "Lands and
their valuation," " Highways and Bridges," " Fences,
"Tolls," " General Meetings," 'Directors, their Election and
duties," Sbares and their transfer," " Municipalities,"
"Shareholders," "Actions for Indemnity, and fines and penal-
ties and their prosecution," " Working of the Railway" and
"General Provisions," shall be incorporated with this Act, and
shall be included by the expression, " this Aàct," whenever used

IIL. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their Line of Rail-
servants or agents, shall have full power under this Act, to lay waydecaribed.
out, construct, nmake and finish a double or single iron Railway
or Road at their own cost and charges, on and over any part of
the Country lying between Port Dover and the City of Hamilton.

IV. And be it enacted, That deeds and conveyances under Form of deeds
this Act, for lands to be conveyed to the said Cormpany for the conveying
purposes of this Act, shall and may as far. as the title to the said landsthe
lands or the circumstances of the parties making such conveCy-
anceswill admit, be made in the form given in the Schedule to
this Act marked A; and all Registrars are hereby required.to Registration.
enter in their Registry Books such deeds, on the production
thereof and proof of execution, without any memorial, and to
minute every such entry on the deed ; and the said Con- .Fee to Regis-
pany are to pay to the said Registrar for so doing, the sum iof tr
Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more.

V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the Company Capitai Stock;
shall be Five Hundred Thousand Poun ds currency, to be di. Shares.
vidëd intotwenty thousand shares of Twenty-Five Pounds each,
which- amount' shall be raised by the persons or parties above
named or some of therm together with such other persons and
Corporationsas may become Subscribers towards such Stock;
and the said money so raised shall be applied, in the first place, Application.
towards the payment and discharge of all fees, expenses and
disbursements for procuring the passing of this Act, and for
making-the survey, plans and estimates of the said Road and
connected with the said Railway.

VI. And be it enacted, That within one month after this Act First General
shall be passed, a General Meeting of the Shareholders shall Meeting.
be held at theéCity of Hamilton, for the purpose of putting.this
Act into effect, which meeting shall be called by any five of

20 the
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Notice. thepersons named-in this Act, ten- days' public notice thereof
being given by being published in the Newspapers of the said
City of Hamilton, at which said General Meeting, the Share-
holders present having paid five per cent, on their Stock

Election of subscribed, shall, either in person or by proxy, choose nine
Directors, and Directors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned,ter of office. who, together with the ex-officio Directors as provided by the

Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, shall hold office until the
first Annual General Meeting for the election of Directors,
and until others are elected in their stead.

Annual Gene- VII. And be it enacted, That on the second Monday in Juneral Meetings in each year, at the City of Hamilton, at the Office of the
Company, there shall be chosen by the Shareholders nine

Notice. Directors in the manner hereinafter directed ; and public notice
of such Annual Election shall be published one month before
the day of election in any two Newspapers published in the
City of Hamilton, and also once fifteen days before the election
in one newspaper in each Town upon the Line of the said

Electionstobe Road ; and ail elections for Directors shall be by ballot, and
byballot. the persons who·shall have the greatest number of votes at any
Ti". election shall be Directors ; and if it shall happen that two or

more shall have an equal number of votes, the Shareholders shall
determine the election by another or other votes until a choice

Vacancies is made ; and if a vacancy shall at any time happen among
how filled. the Directors by death, resignation, or removal from the

Province, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the
Board formed. year by a majority of the Directors ; and- that the said nine

Directors with the said ex-officio Directors shall form a Board
of Directors.

Quorum of VIII. And be it enacted, That the number of Directors which
Directors. shall form a quorum for the transaction of busiriess may. be.

regulated by the By-laws of the Company, and .until such
By-laws shall be passed, a majority of the Directors shall *form

Paid Director. such quorum ; Provided, that the Directors may employ one of
their number as a paid Director.

Qualification IX. And be it enacted, That the persons qnalified to be
of Directors. elected Directors of the said Company, under this Act,. shall

be any Shareholder holding Stock to the amount of Oie
Thousand Pounds, who shall have paid up ail calls on suc:li
Stock.

Calls limited.1 X. And be it enacted, That no call of money from the Share-
holders shall exceed ten per cent on their shares.

One vote al- XI. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder in his own
1°wed for each right shall be entitled to a number of votes equal tô theShare, number of Shares which he shall have in his name:two.weeks

prior to the time of voting.

XII
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XU. And be it*enacted; -That the. said Company shall have Comrpanymay
Power to be:ome parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of becomne

change, fôr-sums not less than Twenty-five pounds, and partes to Bi
such Pronissory NotË made orendorsed, and any such Bill of and Notes, and
Exchange, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or
Vice: President of the Company, and countersigned by the
Secretaryland Treasurer, and under the authority of' a aajority
of a :9uorum of the Directors, shsall. be binding upon the
Company, and every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange
made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice
President of the said Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer as such, either before or after the pas-
sing of this Act, shall be presumed to have been properly made,
drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the Com-
pany, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case .shall it be
necessary to have the Seal of the Company affixed to any such
Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President,
Vice President, or the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company
so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing any such Promis-
sory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby subjected individually
to an- liability whatever ; Provided always, that nothing in Provie.
this Section shall be constraed to authorize the said Company
to issue any Note payable to bearer, or any Promissory Note
intended to be circulated as rnoney, or as the Notes of a Bank.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Railway Guage.
shall not be broader or narrower than five feet six inches.

XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act-

SCHEDULE A.
Know all men by these presents, That 1, of

(insert the name of the wife also if she is to release her Dower,
or fr any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do hereby,
in consideration of paid to me (or as the case May
be) by The Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Company, the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell,
convey and confirm unto the said Hamilton and Port Dover
Railway Company, their successors and assigns for ever, al
that certain parcel or tract of land situate (describe the land)
the same having been selected and laid out by the said Com-
pany for the purpose of their Railway, to have and hold the
said land and premises, together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereto to the said Hamilton and Port Dover
Railway Company, their successors and assigns for ever ; (if
there be Dower to be released, add) " and 1 (name of wief)
hereby release my Dower on the premises."

Witness .my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals), this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

.Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of A. B {n. s

(Awn if the mifejoin) C. D [L. s.]
20Ç'ý IA?
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Au Act to incorporate The Montreal and Bytown
Railway Company.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble HEREAS Alexander Maurice Delisle, William Work-

-man, Benjamin Holmes, John Leeming and Olivier
Berthelet, of the City of Montreal, Esquires, and others,
have petitioned the Legislature to incorporate a Company
to, construct a Railroad from the City of Montreal aforesaid,
by the north-east end of the Mountain of Montreal, to of
near Bytown, by the route which may be deemed the most
eligible, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petitioners: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of théè
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliarrient of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted

Certain per- by the authority of the same, That Alexander Maurice Delisle,
rateor- Jacques Viger, Janvier D. Lacroix, Benjamin Holmes, Johrn

Leeming, Jean Louis Beaudry, Narcisse Valois, Joseph Roy,
J. W. A. R. Masson, William Workman, Tancrède Boüthillier,
Alexis Edouard Montmarquet, Benjamin Henry LeMoine,.
Maurice Cuvillier,Jacob Dewitt, Hubert Paré, James Chàries',
Dwight P. Janes, Sydney Bellingham, Pierre Jodoin, Alexis
Laframbroise, Jean Brunéan, Olivier Berthelet, Charles Hersey,
Joseph Aumond, Alfred LaRocque, François Leclaire, Jseph'
Arnable Berthelot, Samuel Gale, John Dods, Peter Devinè
Thomas M. Thompson, A. Romuald Cherrier,. Henry Mul-
hollaîid, Narclsse B. Desmarteau, Charles A. LeBlañên
Nic6las parkeés and Théodore Hart, Esquires,.with allsuch
otlier êrsoñiïand GöCoi-oations as shall become Shairêholders in
such Joint Sfock Company as is herei'nafter rméntioned, shelU
be and are hereb7y ordamned, constiuted and declared to bé à,

Corporate Bdy Cporate¡and Poliie in·faot, by and under the name
nane. and stylo TheMrntreàJand Bytown Railïay Compof y

Certain II. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of " The
clauses of14 Railway Clauses atin ct," with respect to theand 15 *V. c. ay onsolidation >~L esett
b1, incorpo first, second, third and fourth clauses thereof, and also the
rated with this several clauses of the said Act, vith respect to " Interpreta-

" tion," "Incorporation," "Powers," " Plans and Surveys-"
"Lands and their Valuation," " Highways and Bridge&s"

Fences," "Tolls," " Gënerl Meetings," " Directô-sIthér
"election and duties,""- Shares and their transfer," " Munici-
"palities," " Shareholders," " Actions for Indemnity, and Finës
"and' Penalties, and their prosecution," " Worlkno of the
"IRQilway," and "GeneraiProvisions,"shall be incoryöpdtéd

with
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with this Act, save in so far as they are expressly varied by
any clause or provision hereinafter contained; subject always
to the following modification of the ninth sub-section of the
clause of the said " Railway Clauses Consolidation Act,"
headed "plans and sùrveys," that is to say, that làfIds töthe
extent of twenty acres, may b taken by the said Company
without the co*sent of the owner thereof, but subject to-4he
provisions of the said Act in that behalf, for Staiôns Depôt,
orother works in any City or Town.

HI. And be it enacted, Thàt the said Compäay aid heir
a.gents and servants shall have full power under this Act,.to lay way to be
out, construct, make and fiish a double or single 1ron Rail- made by the

Company-
road or Way, at their own cost iand charges, on and over- any
part of the Country lying between any part of the said City
Parish or County of Montreal, by the north-east âend of the
Mountain of Montreal and through the Counties of Terrebonne
and Two MŸountains, and any part of 'he Town f Bytoôn
aforesaid, with power to such Companyà t construct branches
of ihe said ~Railay as the circiumstankiee of thé G ùi-
fiesand localities througb whieh tlie a åhällpâss
may require, biut in no case shall any such branch exceed
ten miles in length ; Provided always, that whereas the con P s to
struction of a Bridge over the River St. Lawrence at or neai the using the
City of Montreal is now contemplated,t and that it is just and Bridge at
proper that the said Company should have access to such bridge Montreal.

thè said Company shall, for the purpose of connecting their
Railway .with such bridge, have the powër to run a track and
lay down rails -in and through such streets and property
in the said City, Parish or County of Montreal, or -to make
such branch Railway as may be necessary to effect that object;
a.nd the 'Corporation of the said City of Montreal shall make
such regulations therefor as the said Corporation shall consider
necessary: Provided always, that should the said bridge be Farther
placed so high up the river St. Lawrence as to rehder it proviso on
necessary:and desirable that thesaid Cormpany should coneet ame subject
and unite their saia railway with the Main Trunk Railÿwy, at
some point above the City, Parish or Cuty 'f Montreal

tin all d fofo the said Com nto rake ach, >o-
n that, purpose t alter and.change their 1ine

of roaài tò effeec that object.

:1V. And be It ena:cted, That the said Compan shall .ve p
the power to, erect, and construct sudh bridges as ýthy may bridge
require for the purposes of-their said Railway, over any pat of Rivers
the said River Ottawa at some place which may be deemned
practicable between Carillon and Grenville or that part 'of the
said river known as the River des 1rairiës, arid also over .the Br1des n
Rir Jésus, as the rtay deemncessary with .the right, if be madéapLi-
thiey think. -prperto adapt thesaid; bridges to the passag of a -
hörses, veicles and passengers, subject to the clauses, ondi- &e
tibnse jnd lations '>f ihe " Piil ay Ci ses Conolidatibn
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-Act:" And in case&such bridges be used by the Public as toll
bridges, the rates and tolls shall be fixed by the Governor in

Proviso: Conicil: Provided always, that the said Company shall not
Plan to be ap- commence the construction of any bridge until they shall have

overnoia submittd the plans thereof and of all works thereunto reang
Coaneil. to the Governor in Council, nor until such plansshall have been
Proviso: as to approved by him: Provided also that no such bridge shall-be
other private construtcted for the passage of ordinary vehicles, animais anâd

passengers, within the exclusive limits attached to -:ny tll
bridge over any River, except with the consent of the Proprie-
tor of such bridge, nor for Railway purposes only, except with
his consent, or after paying or tendering to him such compen-
sation as may be awarded to him, in case of disagreement
between him and the said Company, which compensation shall
be established in the manner provided in the eleventh section
of the said " Railway Clauses Consolidation Act."

Power to take V. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
wild lands, the said Company to take and appropriate for the use of the
lands covered.
with water, said Railway, but not to alienate, so much of the wild lands of
&e the Crown, not heretofore granted or sold, lying on the route

of the said Railway, as may be necessary for the said Road ;
as also, so much of the land covered with the waters of any
river, stream, lake or canal, or of their respective beds, as
may be found necessary for the making and completing,
or more conveniently using the same, and thereon to erect
such wharves, quays, inclined planes, bridges, cranes and

Proviso: as to other works, as to the Company shall seem meet : Provided
navigable always, that it shall not be. lawful for the said Company- to
Rivera. cause any obstruction in or to impede the free navigation:of

any river, stream or canal- to or across'whichtheir Railway
shall be carried: And if the said Railway shall be carried
across any navigable river or canal, the said Company shail

Draw-Bridge, leave such openings between the piers of their bridge or viaduct
over the same, and shall construet such drav-bridge or swing-
bridge over the channel of the river or canal, and shail be
subject to such regulations with regard to the opening of. such
draw-bridge or swing-bridge, .for the passage of vessels aírd
rafts, as the Governor in Council shall direct and make from

Approval of tine to time; nor shall it be lawful for the said. Company :to.
Governor in coiistruct any wharf, bridge, pier or other work- upo the public
Council re- ,ec or, work of>L an
quied. beach or bed of any navigable river or stream, or upon.the-

lands covered with the waters thereof, until they shail have
submittedîthe plan of suchwork to the Governor in Council,
nor-until the same shall have been appfoved by him in Coun,
cil as aforesaid.

Form ofDeeds VI. And be it enacted That all Deeds and Conveyances
conveying for lands to be conveyed töthe'said Company for the purposes,
lands ta lhe and

of thisAct, shail.n may,sar as fa athe. title to-thd aid lands
or the circumstances of -the party -making -such conveyance
will admit, be made in the form given in the -Schedulé.of this

Act
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Act marked A : And foxthe purpose of a due enregistration of Registration
the samerall Registiars in their respective Counties are hereby facuitated.
required to be furnished- by and at the expense of tlWesaid
Company with a Book with copies of bhe form given iääaid
Schedule A. one ,to be printed on each page, leaving the
iecessary blanksto suit; the separate- cases of conveyance,

and in sueh Book 10enter and -register 4the said Deeds upon
production'thereof, and proof of.execution, without any memo-
rial, and-to minute, such: entry on the Beed: And the said Fees to
Company are to pay the said Registrars for so doing, the su Registrar
of Two Shillings and Six- Pence, and no more, vhich said
enregistration shall be held and deemed to be valid in law-
the provisions of any Act for the enregistration of Deeds now
in:force in this Province to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said Capital Stoek.
Company shal not exceed in the whole thé sum of Six Hundred
Thousand Pounds currency, to be. divided into twenty-four shares.
thousand Shares of.Twenty-five pounds currency eachNvhich
amount shall be raised by the persons .and Corporations who
nay become Shareholders in such Stock, and the said money so Application.

raised shall be applied, in the first place, towards the payment
and diseharge of all ,fees, expenses and disbursements for
procuring the passage of this Act, and for making the surveys,
plans. and estimates connected with the Railway, and'all the
rest and remainder of such _money shall be applied towrds
xuaking, completing and maintaining the said Railway
and other purposes of this Act, and to no other purpose. what-
ever; Provided always, that until the said preliminary ex- Provisoi as to
penses connected vith the said Railway shal be paid out of preliminary
the Capital Stock thereof,. it shall be lawful for the Munici- exp

paUty of any County, City or Town on the line of the sàid
Railway, to:pay out of the ge-neral funds of such Municipality,
their fair proportion. of such preliminary expenses, which .surm
shall be refunded to such Municipality from the Stock of the
said Company, or be allowed to them in payment of Stock.

VIII. And be it enacted, That in the borrowing of moneys, by Form of De-
vay of loan, the Debentures of the said Company shall and bentures of

may:be in the form contained in the Schedule B. annexedto th®company.
this Act or in any other convenient- form similar thereto, and
need not be before Notaries, and shall have the effect of
creating -a mortgage or hypotheque upon the said.Railway and To give hYpo
thé lands and property thereof;, andthe registration at.fullthec.

*length of a Debenture (without. the. interest coupons thereto.
attached) in the said form in the Registry Qffice for the County Mi e Crtion
of Montreal, which said registration for the purposes of this or Montreal,
Aet, and of ,the loan to bei made invirtue thereof, shall be held sufficiet-its
anddeexmed to be a special; registrationpf the said Railway e
and;of alkzthe: lands and propertyd. hereof in .each cQ1,nty-or
locality .through. which-such-Railwaÿ may:pam:oHlie,.:shall
perfeetthe inortgage and hypàtheqjîe edysu.hebenwre

as
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as regards all parties whatsoever, and the Debenture and mort-
gage and hypotheque thereby created shall be to allintents and
purposes binding upon the said Company in favor of the holder
ofthe debenture, and bave the effect of mortgaging and charging
all the lands and property of the said Company without any
other more formal or particular description; but the description
in the said Schedule B. shall be held to comprehend ail 'the
lands and tenements of the said Company, all wharves and
buildings of every nature thereon, and in short ail the im-
moveable estate belonging to the said Company, including the
rails and iron thereto affixed; any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Entry of can- IX. And be it enacted, That if after the registratiordi acellatiori of
)ebenture n County Registry Office of a Debenture of the said.Co pany

Registrar's creating a mortgage or hypothèque, such Debenture shal be
Books, presented atthe Registry Office wherein it was registered,ith

the word "cancelled " and the signature of thé Presidén, or
other duly authorized Director of the said Company rof'te
Sec-retary and Treasurer of the said Company, written a·cross
its face, the Registrar or his Deputy, on receiving the fee'of diie
Shilling and Three Pence in that behalf, and on proof of the
cancellation by the oath of one credible witnêss, (which oath
the Registrar or his Deputy is hereby authorized to adrriinister)
shall forthwith make an entry in the margin of thë Register
against the Registry of such debenture, to thë effect that the
same bas been cancelled, adding to such entry the date theiëf
and bis signature, and thereupon the èancelled Debenture .hall
be filed and remain of record in the said Registiy Office.

Registrationof X. And to facilitate thé registration of the Debenturës of the
Debentures said Company and the cancellation thereof-Be it enacted,facilitated. That the said Company shall, at their own expense, depoi

the 'said Registry Office, wherein such their Debentures are
hereby required to be registered, any number of theirprinted or
engraved blank Debentures in the form of the said Schedule
annexed to this Act, without its being .necessary to add the cou- -
pons thereto, bound together' in a Book, and .having thepages
thereof numbered'and signed by the Secretary of the Compary,
and thereupon the Registrar and his Deputy shal be.bound to
receive and retain the amrne as oïe of the.Registry Books if his
Office, and to registeitherein the said Debentures of t'e Con-
pany, instead of register-ing them in the.ordinary Registry Books
of the'Office, receiying for the eégistration of each .such, Deben-
ture a fee'of Oné Shiling and Thrëe'Pence, and no more ;,any
Ordinance or Law to the. contrary notwithstanding.

First Direc- XI. And be it enacted,hat t êexander Maurie Delisle,
tors named. William Workmn, Bnjainifolmes Jean Louis Beaudry

John LeeningBenjamiI. .LeMoine, Gharlesirséy, Syd>ey
Bellingham, Theodore art, Nicolas Sarkes. and Joseph
Au iorid, shall be and are her·èby constituted and appointed

the
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the first Diretors of the said Cornpany, and hall hold their
oifice until others shall nder the provisions of this Act be
elected by the Shareholders, and shall until that time constitute Their powers.
the Board of Directors of the 'said Company, with power to
open Stock Books and make a call on the shares subscribed in
such Books, and eaU a meeting of subsèribers for the election
of Directors iùi the rnsaner-hereinafter prdvided, aríd to lay ot
the Railway, with all such othér powers as by the said " Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act " are conferred upon the Di-
rectors elected under the said Act or naned by this Act.

XH. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as one-fifth First General
of the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, it shall meeting.
be, lawful for the said Directors, or a. majarity of them, to call
a Meeting of the holders of such shares, atstioh place and-time
as they shall think proper, giving at least fifteen days' public
notice of the same, in one .or more newspapers published in e
the Cityf *Monti-eal, and in the Town of Bytown; at whch
saidGeneralMeeting, and at the Annual General Meeting- in
thé. following sections- mentioned, the private Shareholders
present, either in person or by proxy, shall elect eight Directors,Et of
in the manner hereinafter mentioned ;,and one Director shall be Directors.
chosenby each Municipal Corporation being Shareholders to Municipalities
the. amount of Five Thousand Pounds currency, which said subscribirig
Director shall be the Mayor or Warden or Reeve, being the £5,000 to
Head óf such Municipality, or such other person as each suchchoose a n

rector.
Municipality may by By-law appoipt specially for that purpose:
the fourth. Sub-section of the eighteenth Section of the said
general " Railway Clauses Consolidation Act " in this respect
being hereby superseded : and vhich said Directors shall hold
office 'until the first.Monday in March.following.

XI And bë it enacted, That on the said first Monday in Annual Gene-
Mà-rch and on the fiist Mondy in Màrch in 'each year there- ra Meetings.
after, or on such'ôther day and at such place 'as shall be ap-
pointed by any By-law, there shall be chosen by the private
Shareholderis eight'Directors, in manner hereinafter mentioned
and publië notice of such Annual Election shall be published Notice.
one ñ ionth before the day of elction, in thé Ùnada Gazette,
adàalbïóe ä Ieast, fifiéën dys, bfoie the election, in one.
newspaper ii each City or Town or Cownty on thé lne of the
Railvy,1 ïd all eèctions for si Diectors shall be by ballot, Election to be
and thé ,pérsons wVhoô have the greatest nùmber of votes at any by ballot.
election' shàll be the Directors, and if it shall happen that any Ties.
two or more shàll have an equal number of votes, the private
Shieholdérs srhalf deteirnine heI election *by another or other
ôtes, until a éhie is made; and if any vacancy shall at any Vacancies

tirre happen among the.said e ght Directors by death,. resig. how filled.
iation-, otherw'is, suascancy shall be filledfor the re-

mainderof thë year by a majofthe rrctors aud thaú te
saidéight Dirèctorstógether iti thé 'Reprësentatives o he
Mnicipal Corporations subscribg as foresaid, shall form
the. Board of Dirèctcrs.

XIV,

Cap. 103. 377
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Quoruma of XIV. And be it enacted, That three of the said Directois shall
3irectors. form a quorum for the transaction of business: Provided that

PdIre- the said Directors may employ one or more of their said
nurnber as paid Director or Directors.

Qualification XV. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be
of Director. elected Directors of-the said Company under.this-Act shall be

any Shareholder holding atleast twelve shares in the Stock of
the said -Company, who shalk have -paid iup .all calls-on such
shares. ..

Stock held by XVI. And be it enacted, That the Stock to be subscribed for
how by Municipal Corporations, shall be represented bythe Mayor;
sented. Warden or:Reeve from time to time being.of such Municipal

Corporations subscribing to The Montreal . and Bytown
Railway Company, or by such persons as shall be appointed as
hereinbefore provided bysuch Municipal Corporations respect-

Votes on such tively ; and such Mayor, Warden or Reeve; or persons depued
Stock. as aforesaid, shall be entitled to a number of votes equal to the-

number of shares held by .the Municipal Corporation to the
same extent as private Shareholders.

One vote for XVII And be it enacted, Tha eàch shareholder shalb
each Share. entitled to a number of':votes equal Io the number. of

.Sharesuwhich. he or they'shah .have had in his or iheir naizne at:
Proviso. least two weeks prior to the time of voting; Provided always,.

thatno, Municipal Corporation,7 sha-h vote or. be entitled to vote
at. any election -of .the eight -Directors .to be chosen by -the'

Proviso. private Shareholders: And provided. fuither, - that no party' ôr.
parties shali.be entitled to.vote at the Meetings of Shareholders..

A whô shahl fot have paid up ail the cadis due upori his, -her. or
Cheir Stock, or the Stock .nupon .hih such party daims to
vote;> at least eighteen hours before -the houir appointed for- any.

suhMeeting

Caus o2 Stock. XVIII. And be it enacted, That i shahland rnay sbelawful
for the Directors atany time to cal upon the Sharholders
for such instahents upon: each. share inh ich they or any of
the inay hld inthe rcapital stock ofthe sid Conpany, insuch

Limitation. proportions as. theyaylsee fit,so asno bùch instalment hah
exceed ten per c ent on theamount ofeach shaegivingat least
onei onths notice for each ci, ii such hannèr as they sha t
appoint. .

Toil how XIIXi And be it enaed, That it shall and may be lawful
fxed and re- for the iPresident and imrectors of the said Company, from.

gui ted.tirne to time to ffix, regulate. and receive .thé tolls and 'charges,
to be received for the transmission of property or persons on
the scidatRailway, alstsobje»cwàs f the dap ova n the
Governor in Coundil,aàs'is prô-iided by the- RailwaPy»Claiises
Consolation aty y .Provided lw.ays,. that n case shall
the amount charged for etollaad charges exceed, for tFirst

Class'

pi7# Cap. 108. 16 VroT.
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Class Passengers, Two Penee currency per mile, and for Second
Clasa Passengers,; Oie Penny Half Penny currency per mile;
andlbr Third Class Passengers, One Penny currency per mile.

XX. And be it. enacted, That in case of neglect or refusal to p ent of
pay:the toll or freight due to the said Company on any goods, To bow en-
they shall have the power to-detáia the same until paymnent iorced by the
of. such:freight be made, and lir the mneantime,: such goods ompany.
shal: be:at the risk of the:,owner as:.provided in the said " Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act," and if such goods be of a
perishable nature the. said Company shall have the right to
sell the«same forthwith on the. certificate of two competent
persons establishing- the fact oftheir being.so perishable, and
if.such goods be not of a perishable nature and shall remain
unclaimed for a period of twelve months, .it shall be lawful for
such Company, after giving one month's notice in. two news-
papers published at or nearest the locality where such goods
may be, to dispose of the same by public auction, and to hand
ovér to the owner the produce of suèh sale if .he shall claim
the same, after deduction of the said tolls, freight and of the
expenses incident to any such sale.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall Companymay
have power to become parties to Promissory Notes, and Bills o parties tNotes and
of Exchange for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and Bils,and
any such Promissory Note made or endorsed, :and any such how.
Bill-of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President
of the .Company, or Vice-President, and countersigned by the
Secretary and.Treasurer, and under the authority. ot a rmajority
of- a quorum of the Directors, ashall bé binding upon the
said Company ;and every such Promissory Note or, Bil of
Exchange, so made, drawn, accepted :or endorsed by the Pre-
sident or the Vice-President of the said Company, -and. coun-
tersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer as such; after the
passing of this Act, shall be presumed to have been properly
made,:drawn-and accepîed or endorsed; as'the case may be,
for thé. Company, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case
shall it be necessary to have the Seal -of the Company affixed
t0 any..such Bill'of lExchange -orPromissory Note, nor shall
the President; Vice-President orthe Secretar _and Treasurer
of the Company so: máking, drawingïaccepting or endorsing
anysuchl Promissory Note or Bil .of: Exchange- be thereby
subjected individually to any liability whatever; Provided Pro7so.
always, that nothing in this clause shall be construed to au-
thorizethe said;Company to issue.any Note payable to Bearer,
or any Promissory Note intended-torbe circulated as money or
as the Notes of a Bank.

XXII. And:heit enacted, That.the saidCom any hallhave Company
the right to puichaseg takhé,lhoaid- subse ibe för Stek- in km o<
otheir Railway or SteamboatComp'anyas they rmaox1Sider Companies of
conducive to the interests ofthte saúl Cornpanyan the:certan kidi.

Directors

1858. _ Cap. 103.
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Directors of the said Company may authorize one or more
person or persons to vote, upon such Stock at any meetings of
such other Railway or Steamboat Company.

Aliens may XXIII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the
vote, &c. said Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident

in Canada or elsewhere, shall have equa1 rights to hold
stock in said Conpanv, To vote on the .-same, and be eli-
gible to office in the said Company.

Provincial XXI. And be ît enactèd, That the Prdvicih.-Government
Government niay at any time after the comnuenceriet'ofthesaid Railway,
may assume
the Railway, assume to ec. assutethe possession and property thereof, -and of all the

property which the said Compány is empo*erèd to hold and
shall then have, and of all the îights ând privileges. and
advantages vested in the said Coinpany; all of -which shall,
after such assumption, be vested in, Hèr Majesty on the

Notice. Government giving to the Coinpany foui U1ionths' notice of the
intention to assume the saine.

Terms of such XXV. Anid be it enacted, That i case of such assumptionassumption .as aforesaid, the Government shall, within four months after
cial Govern- the Company shall render an accotn -writing of thé amioúnt
ment. of money expended by the said Conipany, ând all their thèn

ascertained liabilitiés Üip to the tiïne of šich assumptiòo, pay
to the said Comäpny the wle amount of the money so
expended ahd of the liabilities so ascrtaied, together with
nûterest at the rate of six:þercïit;'aà tén përcènt. additional

thei·eon after deducting thé ànòuïnt ofany dividends before
then declarpd, and the said Gdvênïient shall olsofrora tire
to tire, pay and diseharge ail li'abilities of the Company not
ascertained at the time of süch assuîïmption, as the. same shal

Provso. be estàblished against the said Cbnmpäny; rovuided. always,
that in case ôf a differénéerbetWèen the Gòverrïment and the
Company as to the ainount so to be paid by 'the Gov'errment,
sûch difference shah b^efe-rëd -to twoô Atbitraitors; one to be
named by the Governient, theô6thér by fhe¿Cômrepany; and, in
case of disagiéernent, gùch diffé~rece shal be referred to'an
Umpire, to be chosén by s?üuh Aibitrators before entering into
the considération: of the said diffeience, aridýthat the èâid awaïd

Proviso. so made by thé Arbfifratörs r the Urñpire. shall bedfinal; and
provided also th'at iñ caseàof refù'sal by theC Çompany >to
appoint an Arbitrator on their behalf, the same shal be
appointéd by any -tîo of the* Judges ofeitherof the Supèriôr
Courts of Cornmön Law on aþplication of the Goverüument, in
Upper Canada, and by ary two Judges of the Suprior Couit
in Lower Canada.

Cornpany XXVI. And be it éétéd, That it may aud shall beläwfil
ma, ine for the said Cnþar ? to'-oss, i -térsect,join nd unite th aid

oter Rail- îüî*--.-- -- tvayi, &c. Räilway with aïiy dthéi Räili-od or Railway; gt any point
on its route, añd upoñ thée lanids >f 'úùéh otfiér Ràir'y or

Railroad,
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Railroad, with the necessary convexiiences for the purpose of
such connection, and the owners of both Railways may uite
in forming such intersection- and in, granting the facilities
therefor ; and in case of disagreement upon the amount of
compensation to be made therefor or upon the point or manner
of such crossings and connection, the same shallbe determined
by Arbitrators- to be appointeclby two Judges of the Superior
Court in Lower. Canada, or !by two Judges of the Superior
Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada

XXVII. AnId. be it enacted-,That.it shall be lawful for the company
said- Company to-enter,- intocy.a agreement with -any other na agree
Railway Company eitherinthis Province or in any foreign Compaies as
State for leasing fthe said Railway or any part thereof, or to certain ser-
the use thereof, .at: any time or times to such other Com- vices to be

pany; or for leasing- or hiring outt su. h. other Co'm rendered by

panyr any Locomotives,. Cars, Carriages, Tenders. or other to the other.
moveable property of -the said< Company, either altogether or
for any time or times, occasion or. occasions, or for leasing or
hiring from such other Company any.Railroad or part thereof,
or the-uselthereofiat anyf time ortimes, orfor leasing or hiring
from. such other Company any Locomotives, Cars, Carriages,
Tenders, or other moveable- property, or for using either the
-whole or any part of the said: Railroad. or of the moveable
property of the said Company, or. of the Railroadand.moveable
property of such- other Company in common by the two
Companies, or generally totmake any agreernent or agreements
with any such other Company touching.the use by one or the
other :or by. both Companies, of the' Railroad, or moyeable.
property of either. !ôr of both !orany part thereof, or touching
any service to be rendered by.the one Company. to the other,
and the- compensation -therefor ;. and any such. agreement shall
be'valîd and.binding,.ndajshall be enforced by ail Courts of
Justice in this -Province according to the terms .and tenor
thereof; -and: any Loc.omotive, Car, Carriage or Tender .of As to Car-
any- foreign Railway Company brought into this Province pages passing
in pursuance :of:any sucI agreement..but remalnIng the pro- the Prov nee.
perty--ofýsuch.foreiga' company,. and-.intended to pass regu-
larly alongethe said Railway between this Province. and
a foreig; State, shallefpr alk puxpses of the Laws relatiye to
Customsg be.,onsidered-as carriages-of;travellers coming into
this Province, with the intent of immediately leaving it agam

XXVIII. - And-whereas-it mayconduce to the interests of the Power to form
said MontreaLand-. Bytown ,,Railway. Company hereafter to a Union with
unite and form ajunction with. ther .Railway Companies pai es.
either at Montreal or Bytown-Be it enacted, That it shall 'be
]awful for the said Montreal and. Bytown Railway Company at
any time hereafter ho farm sueh :nnibng -and junction upon such
terms.,and conditions, as may-be-agreed.. upon at a, general
meeting of.the&Stockholders of the, said& Company. specially
convolked for that purpose, by a majority of such Stockholders,

and
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and thereafter the Companies. so 'united shall form one anad the
same Company.

Public Act. XXIX. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation. Act shal
apply.to this Act, and that this Act shah be7a Publie Act.

SCHEDUJLEA.

FORM OF CONvYANCE.

Know ail Men by these presents, that T A.' B.;of
(nameaIso the ivife#.any),:do herèbyin consideration

of (herethe sum) paid'tome by The Möntreal
and Bytowna Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, grant, bargain, sel, convey and confirm unto
the said The Montreal and Bytourn Railway Company, their
successors and assigns for ever, al that certain tract or :parcël
of ]and situate (here describe the lands), the same having been
selected and laid out by the said Company for the purposes of
their Railway. -To bave and to-hold the said lands and premisès,
together with the appurtenances -thereto,% to the said The
Montreal and Bytown Railway Company, their successors
and assigns for ever (here the release of dower if any.)

Witness .my (or our) hand (or hands) Seal (or Seals, this
day of one thousand eight hundred

and
L. S.

Signed' Sealed and delivered in presence of -

SCHEDULE B

eferred to in this Act.

THE MOINTREAL AND. RYTOWN RAILWAY COMPANWT

Number Sterling (or Currency.
This Debentare witnesseth that the Montreal and Bytown

Railway Company, under the authority of _the erovinciaL
Statute passed inthe Sixteenth year.of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled, An Act to incorporate the Montreal and Bytowa...
Railway Conpany, have received from
of the sum of currency, (or sterling)
as a loan, to bear interest. from the 1date hereof, at.thesrate
of per centum per annum, payable haIf yearly on
the day of and on the day of

which sum of currency (or sterling).
the said Corpany bind* and oblige themselves to pay on. th

to the-said *or to the be=rer
hereof; and to:pay:the interest thereon half yearly as aforesaid
on the production of the cot&pon therefor; which now forio part
of this Debenture,
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And for the due payment of the said sum of money and
interest, the said Company, under the power given tq them by
the said Statute, do hereby mortgage and hypothecate the real
estate and appurtenances hereinafter described, that is to say:
The whok of the Rail-roadfrom the City of Montreal to Bytown
aforesaid, including all the Lands at the Termini of the said
Road, and aU the Lands of>thLe Company within those limits,
and ai buildings thereon erected, and al and every the appur-
tenances thereto belonging.,.-

In testimony whereof President of the said
Company, hath hereto set and affixed his signature, and the
Common Seal of the said Company, at-the City of Montreal,
this day of one thousand eight hundred
and.

- esident.
Countersigned and entered

Secretary.

I certify that this Debenture was duly registered iin the Re-
gistry Office for the County of: Montreal, in the ;District of
Montreal, on the day of one thousand eight
hundred and at ofthe lock inthe
noon, in Register page

- Registrar.

CAP. CIV.

An Act to incorporate- 7Ykew egaà-tic JUnction2Railway
and Navigation Company.

[ Assntel to 22nd April, 1853.]

-W-HEREAS it is:-expedient toincorporate a Company to Preamble.
construct a Railway, from some point on the Line of

the Quebee -and -Richmond- eRailxoad. inthe vicinity of the
River Bécancour, to Leeds, Inverness, Halifax and New
Ireland, in.the County. of M.egantie, and to improve the Lake
andRiver Navigatio&of the'-said County; by-a Canal or Canals,
Locks, Dains, Basins, or otherwisèé: Bèé t therefore enacted by
the Queen's:Most E±cellent Majesty; by andWiti the advice
and. conseniof the-Legislative Council.and of. the ,Legislative
Assembly of the Province 'of:Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliamentof the: Unitedt Kingdom:of-ý.Great Britain, and
Ireland, and. intituled, AnAct to re-unitethe Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada;and for the Government of Canada,
and it is-hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That Certain per-
William Prce, of Quebec,. Dunbar; Ross, of Quebec, -John sons incorpc.
Smith,-of Inverness, J. R. Lambly, :of, Leeds, J. Moir Ferres, rated.
of Montreal,,Géorge B. Hall, of-Quebec, Edmund P. Mackie,
of Quebec. Pefer Rutherfordî of' Montreal, William Hume, of
Leeds, John Carry, of Leeds, André Bezeau, . of -lalifax,

Ft
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F. Baby, of St. Pierre les Becquets, J. G. Clapham, M. P.
of Quebec, J. W. Leaycraft, of Quebec, J. T. Brousseau, of
Quebec, Pierre Gauvreau, of Quebec, or any of them, together
with all such persons as may now be or may hereafter become
Shareholders of any Share or Shares in the undertaking herein.
after mentioned and authorized to be carried on, shall hé;.
and are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a
body corporate and politic in fact, and by the name of The

Corporate Megatic Jutint Railway and Navigationz Company, and
iiame and

ersn by that nane they and their successors shall and may have
continued succession, and by such name shal be capable of
coatracting and being contracted with, of sueing and being
sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and. being
answered unto, in al Courts and places whatsoever, and in
all manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes
whatsoever ; and that they and their successors may and shall
have a Common Seal, and may change and alter the same at
their will and pleasure, and also that they and their successors,
by the name aforesaid, shall be in law capable of purchasing,
having and holding to them and their successors, any estate,
real, personal or mixed, to and for the use of the said Com-
pany; and of letting, conveying, or otherwise departing there-
vith for the benefit and on account of the said Company, from

time to time, as they shall deen necessary and expedient.

Certain clauses II. And bc il enacted, That the several Clauses of the
of 14 & 15 V. Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," passed in the four-
c. 51, incorpo-
rated with thii teenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter fifty-
Act. one, and intituled, An Act to consolidate and regulate the Ge-

neral Clauses relating to Railways, with respect to " Interpre-
tation," "Incorporation," ''Powers," "Plans and Surveys,"
"Lands and their valuation," " Highways and Bridges,"
"Fences," "Tolls," "General Meetings," "Directors, their
election and duties," " Shareholders," " Shares. and their
transfer," 'Municipalities," " Actions for Indemnity, and
Fines and Penalties, and their prosecution," "Working of
the Railway," shal be incorporated with this Act in.. so
far as they are not inconsistent with the terms of this Act, and
shall apply as well to the Canal and navigation improvements
and works to be made and performed by the said Company as
to their Railway.

Power to III. And be it enacted, That the said Conpany ani. their
make surveys, agents, servants and workmen, are hereby authorized andset out lands ced

et. ouan empowered to enter into and upon the lands and grounds of
and belonging to Her Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs and Suc.
cessors, or ,to any other person or persons, bodies politiq oi
corporate, and to survey and take. levels of the same, or aniy
part thereof, and to. set out and ascertain such parts thereof as
they shall deem necessary and proper:for making the-said Rail-
way and works,. or ahy of them, and forthwith and imë-
diately upon. such siirveys being made and, le.vsls takeh, añ

such
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such parts ascertained as shal, be necessary for making the

lai Raiyayoreistmctin the siCnalar Canals, Ldeks,
IN Bà.ins or otherworks, to tike ad apprópriate, havê

aridhldö to and for the use of the said Company and their
sicessors, Iands s ffient for the construction of the said

ailwy nd vorks or ay of them for the improvement of
tiielaiçes and rivers inthe said County of Megantic, with al

naes ary lks,. opths, bsins tations, wrehouses and
otherèrectiôns as may be required b t he said Company for
the'i -ose foresaid ;' and t'. purchase the same to an or Whatworks

the%é ft the6said Compaiÿ and withl full power undertis the Company
4t aoty.out and construet, m.k end finish a donble ormaCOU-

single iron or woodei Railway, to b e worked by locomotive or Strct.

stationary steam or other Engines, from some point on the line
of the. Quebec and Richmond Rail·oad in the vicinity of the

INeir Bécancour t the Tovnships of Leeds, TIalifax, Inver-
nes v Ieilaanin the County of Megaiiic, aid also to

rga4ie anrdonstr*ut a Çanil, of skch' dimensions as theyinày
tii prper, withi tie said Cnvof Megantic, for the.pur-

poséof mproving the Navigatioûn f the Lales and Waters
them, andötherwise to »iprove, deepen and render more

e.iIy na àigatie 'h said lakes and Waters, and with fiül
power to inteisect or cross any road or hi 1way Iyingin the

rôiite of the said Railway or Canal, anc to construct their
Railyway or'Canal across, upon or along the same; Provided
that the Company shall restore the said road or highway so as
not to ixnpair its usefulness Provided always, that the said
Com#pany -shaIbe nauthorized. to purchase. or build Steam Ves-

s4BQts, Barges-or other Vessels to ply on*the wàters of the
Rives ad Laes inl said Coint of Megantie.

1A be it neted Wht if any pesonor persons shall Punishment
Iouy r'to the pr- nie of 'the said CoMpay, of Personsa damaging

breakdovn 'damage or destroy any bank, lock, gate, sinice works of the
or an 'rks machine or devie to be erected oÉ made by Company;

virtue~ of .t Act or do any othr wilful act, hurt or mis-
chief to diturb or pre-vet e carrying into execution or
cómpeting, sî. porting or jnaintaining the said works herein-
before"refenred to ev.ry suchr peirson or persons .offendu*g
sha forfet and pay to thè said Company the value

of t. edamages proved by the oath of one or -more credible
vitness or wii.nesses, such daiTages, tôgether witi the costs of

suit in that belalf incurred, to be yecovered by action in ay
ouoifo a&in this Pibvinde, jisdictin com ô tent

tothé sanie slnd ini cse'6f default otpaymeñt; such offender
or offendèrs may coinàiitted lt Co rion Gaol for aziÿ
time n excaeding thréiflí; at thé'disérefion of te Court
bfor d hih sirch offéûders shail e éonvicted.

.- And be it ented That nperson or perss shail in any
marnner ci>struct the passage o'a.nyboát, vressel or rftpassm vgaino

'on r- l aPYOr impeding,
mann --ôe- psageô ngnavigation of

waters ima-
o21orthrough said Canal, Locksf Basin ordother Work ;'and

21 if
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proved by the if any person shall obstruct the same and shal not immediately,
company. upon due notice given to such person or persons so obstructing

the passage aforesaid, remove the same, such person or persons
shall, on conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace, be
punished by imprisonment, not exceeding two months, in
the Common Gaol of the District in which the offence shall
have been committed ; and- it shall and may be lawful for the
agents or servants of the Company to cause any boat, vessel or
raft to be unloaded or removed in such manner as shail be
proper for preventing such obstruction in the Navigation, and
to detain and seize such boat, vessel or raft, and.he loading
thereof, until the charges occasioned by such obstruction, un-
loading or removal are paid.

Tous how VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
fxedandregu- the President and Directors of the said Company, subject to
]ated. the provisions of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act

incorporated with this Act, to regulate from time to-time, and
establish the Rates of Toll, payable for the transportation of
goods, wares, merchandize -and passengers on the said Rail-
way and Navigation, and the said Company shall annually,
exhibit an account ta either branch of the Legislature, of the
ToUls collected and the sums expended. in keeping. the .said
works in repair, and also of the goods, -wares and merchan-
dize transported on and along the saie.

To be fxxed as VII. And be it enacted, That the said Directors of the said
soon as the Company shall at their first General Meeting held aftertheworks are npy
completed. Railway or Lake and River improvements or Canal shall be

finished, ascertain and fix the rates and dues ta be taken by
May be virtue of this Act, and it shall and may be lawful for the
altered. Directors of the said Company to alter the said rates, at any

subsequent meeting, after giving three months' public notice
of the same, and that a Schedule of rates shall be affixed upon
the most public place at such Railway and Canal, subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council.

Payme nt of VIII. Andbe it enacted, That the several dues, tous and
Tolls and rt
mode of en-mode oates, so appointed to be taken as aforesaid, shall be paid to
forcing the such person or persons and at such place or places, in such

manner and under such regulations as the said Directors shall
direct or appoint, and in case of denial or neglect of payment
of any such rates, dues or any part thereof, on demand, to the
said person or persons appointed to receive the same as afore-
said, the said Company may sue for and recover the same in
any Court having jurisdiction thereof, or the person or persons
to whom the said rates or dues ought to be paid, may, and he'
is, and they are hereby empowered to seize and detain such
boat, vessel, barge or raft for or in respect whereof. such. rates
or dues ought to be paid, and detain the same until paymént
thereof.

IX.
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IX. And be it enacted, That the whole amount of the stock, capital stoe.

estate and property which the said Company shall be authorized
to hold, including the Capital or Shares hereinafter mentioned,
shallinot exceed in value One'Hundred Thousand Pounds, ster-
ling.

X And be it enacted, That each share shall be Twelve Sharestobe
Ponds Ten Shillings, currency, or Ten Pounds Five Shillings £12. 10.
ahd Six Pence, sterling, each, and the number of shares shallnot relqý I) 1 . 6.sterling.
exceéd ten thousand, and books of subscription shal be opened
by such person or persons, and under such regulations as the
majo-ity of the Directors hereinafter named, for the time being,
assembled at a. meeting to be called by any of them, shail
direct : Provided, that any person who or whose attorney Proviso.
(speiàlly qualified to this effect) shall sign his or her name in
the said books, shall become a Member of the said Corporation.

XL And be it enacted, That the before mentioned William
Price, John Smith, J. G. Clapham, M. P. P., J. R. Lambly, DirectorL
James Moir Ferres, E. P. Mackie and George Beswick, Esquires,
shall -be, and they are hereby constituted and appointed
the :first Directors of the said Company under this' Act,
which body of Directors'shall, after the passing of -this Act, President
eleet' ,one of their body to be the Président, and appoint the
officers, agents and servants necessary to such direction, and By-lawu
make such Rules, Regulations and By-laws as may be con-
sidéred necessary ; and should any one or more of the said
Directors resign, or be removed by death, then the majority of
the sürvivors rnay elect some other person or persons to supply
such vacancy so made-as aforesaid ; Provided, that the said Proviso.
Diréctors rnay appoint one of their number a paid managing
Director and five of their number shall be a quormn.

XII. And be it enacted, That so soon as Ten Thousand Pounds irt Gene
shall have been subscribed, and a deposit made thereon,. as Meeting.
may be required by the Rules, Regulations and By-laws made
and adopted by the Directors -as aforesaid, a General Meeting
of the Subséribers shall take place, of which due notice.of not
less than'thirty days shall be given-in two newspapers in the
Cities of Quebec and Montreal, one of, which shall be published
in thë English and the other in the French language, the
time and plaèe of such meeting ; and it shall and may be Election or
lawful for the Subscribers at such meeting, to proceed to the Dixectors.
election. of seven Directors for the said Company, and such
election shall then and there be made by a majority of shares
votediupon, in manner hereinafter préscribed.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the affairs and concerns of Qualification
the said Company shail he managed and conducted by the of Directors.
seven. Directors who shali -be so elected, andvho shall be
Shareholders each to the amount of ten shares, one of whom
shall be chosen President.

21* XIV.
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Retirtent of XIV. And be it enacted, That of the seven Directors so to be
Directors- elected, as préscribed by the second next preceding Section,

(or those appointed in their stead in case of a vacancy,) two
shal go out of office on the first Monday of the month of May,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and two
more in each succeeding year, on the like day of the month of
May in each said year, ai which periods an Annual General
Meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company shallbe held
to choose two other Directors in the place and stead of the two
Directors so going out as aforesaid, and generally to transact

Provis the business of the Company ; Provided, that the Directors
shall retire in rotation, the order of retiremnent of the said first
elected Directors being decided by lot amongst the Directors
themselves, at the time of the first election ; but the Directors
then or at any subsequent period retiring, shail be eligible for

Proviso. re-election ; Provided also, that no such retirement shall have
effect, unless the Shareholders shall at such Annual Meeting
proceed to fill up the vacancies caused in the Board of Directors
by the retirement of the said two Directors as aforesaid.

Notice of XV. And be it enacted, That no General Annual Meeting
General Meet- of the Shareholders or any Special General Meeting of such
ings. Shareholders shall be held unless due notice of such General

Annual Meeting or of any intended Special General Meeting
shall be given, in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal in two
Newspapers iii each City, one of which shall be published in
the English language and the other iu the French language,

Provisô: as to for a period of at least fifteen days before such meeting : Pro-
Special Meet- vided, however, that no such General Special Meeting shall be

held unless it be decided by a majority of the Directors at any
of their meetings that such General Special Meeting shall be
held, or unless a requisition in writing for such General Special
Meeting, shall be made to the Board of Directors, by not less
than ten Shareholders who shall among themselves be Sub-
scribers of not less than two hundred shares.

Hour and XVI. And be it enacted, That the seven Directors shall be
place of Elec elected at such time of the day and at such place as a rnajority
lion of ofheDrcosfrtelmben
Directors. of the Directors for the timebeing shall appoint, and public

notice shall be given in the usual manner of such time and
place of meeting, and the said election shall be held and macle
by such of the Shareholders of the said Company as shall
attend for that purpose, in their own proper person or by proxy,

Ballot. and all Elections of Directors shal be by Ballot, and the seven
persons vho shall have the greatest number of votes at the said
Election shall be Directors, and the majority of Directors shall
elect the President ; each Shareholder shall be entitled to a
number of votes proportiond to the number of shares he or she
s'hall have held in his or ber owu name, at least one month

Proviso. prior to the time: of voting : Provided always, that no one
proprietor shall have more than one hundred and fifty votes,.
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XYII. And be it enaeted, That in case it should happen case offar.
that an Election of Directors shall not be made on aiy day ofl
whgn, pursuant to this -Act, it ought to have been made, the pro r
aid .Corporation shall not, foi that cause, be 4eemed to be

dissolved, but it shall and may be lawful, on any otherday to
hold and make an Election of Directors in such manner as shall
have been regulated by the Laws and Ordinances of the said
Corporation.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time Powers of
being, or the majority of them, shall have power to make such Directors.
By-laws and Regulations as to them shall appear proper,
tonehing the management of the stock, estate and effect. of
the said Corporation, and touching the duty and conduct of
the officers, clerks and servants employed by the said Com-
pany, and ail such.matters .as appertain to the business of the
sai Company, and shal also, have power to appoint as many
àfeers, clerks aud servants for carrying on the .said business,
and with such salaries and allowances as to them shall seem
meet.

XIX. And be it enacted That the Mayor of any Municipal Mayor of any
Corporation subscribing for and holding shares in the stock of *cPalitybolding
the said Company, to the amount of Five Thousand Pounds or £5,oo0 Stock
tpwards, shall be ex offlcio one of the Directors of the said to be an ex
Company in addition to 'the Directors elected by the Share- t etor.
holders pursuant to this Act,,and shall have the same rights,
powers and duties as any of the other Directors of. the said
.Company; Provided always, that any such Municipal Corpo-
ration whose Mayor shall be ex officio such Director as aforesaid,
shall fot vote or be eatitled to vote in or for, the Election of the
oher Directors.aforesaid, elected. by the Shareholders.

XX. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arrt or Service of
Attachment shall be served upon the said Company, it shall process, &c.
be lawful for any duly authorized officer of the Company l Faits et arti-
any such case, tqappear lu obedience to the said Writ to màke
the declaration in such case by Law required, according to the
exigency of each case, which said declaration shall be taken

Sand. received in al Courts of Justice. in Lower Canada, as the
declaration of, the Cormpany; and in causes where interroga-
tories sur F aits et Articles, or Serment Décisoire, may have
beenort may hereafter be served. upon the Company, the Di-
rectors shall have the- power, by a Vote or Resolution.entered
among the Minutes of the proceedings of any meeting, to aI-
thorize any .officer of the Company, to appear in any cause ao
a .swer2suchintenogatories, and'the answers of such officer, so
authorized, shall be held and taken to be the answers of the
Company to al intents and purposes, as if all the formalities
by law.required had been complied with ; andthe production
of.copy of such:Resolùtion certifiedby the Secretary, with th
said answershalI be sufficient evidence of-such authorizatin.

XXL
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Auaitors to be XXI. And be it enacted, That every Annual Generl Meeting
appointed. shall have power to appoint not exceeding two Auditors, to

audit all accounts of money laid out and disbursed on account
of the said undertaking, by the Treasurer, Receiver and Re-
ceivers, and other officer and officers to be by the said Directors
appointed, or by any other person or persons whatsoever, em-
ployed by or concerned for under them, in and about the said
undertaking, and to that purpose shall have power to adjour·n
themselves over from time to time, and from place to place, as
shall be thought convenient by them.

Guage. XXII. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail-
way shall not be broader or narrower than five feet six inches.

Power to be- XXIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
corne parties
to power to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex-
and in what change, for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any
manner. such Promissory Note made or endorsed, and any such Bill of

Exchange, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or
Vice President of the Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority
of a quo-run of the Directors, shallbe bindingupon the Company,
and every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange made,
drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice President
of the said Company, and countersigned by the Secretary and
Treasurer as such,shallbe presumedto have been properly nade,
drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the Com-
pany, until the contrary be-shewn ; and in no Case shall it be
necessary to have the Seal of the Company affixed to any such
Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President,
Vice President, or the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company
so making,drawing, accepting or endorsing any such Promis-
sory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby subjected indivi-

Proviso- dually to any liability whatever.; Provided always, that nothing
in this Clause shall be construed to authorize the said Con-
pany to issue any Note payable to bearer, or any Promissory
Note, intended to be circulated as money, or as the Notes of a
Bank.

Power to XXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
agrec wilhthe said Company and the said Quebec and Richmond Railway
Quebec andy
Richmond Company, to make agreements for the use of the line of the
Railway Quebec and Richmond Railway from its point of junction
Company for with the line of the said Megantic Junction Railway andcertain pur- NvcainC

ort. Navigation Com>pany, to the terminus of the said Quebec and
Richmond Railroad, at, nearor opposite the City of Quebec, on
such terms of agreement as shall be mutually decided by the
Directors of both Companies.

Borrowing XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Company.may, from
ra°D*y- time to time, lavfully borrow either in this Province or else-

where, such sum or sums of money not exceeding, at any one
time,
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time, the sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds currency, as they may
fmd expedient, and at such rate of interest, not exceeding eight Rate ofIn-
per cent per annum, as they may think proper, and may make terest.
the Bonds, Debentures or other Securities they shall grant for Debentures,
the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency or in sterling, &c. to be is-

and at such place or places within or without this Province as S"ed.
they may deem advisable, and may bypothecate or pledge the
lands, tolls, revenues and other property of the said Company
for the due payment of the said sums and the interest thereon.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That any Meeting of the said Quorum of
Directors, at which not less than five Directors shall be present, Directors
shall be competent to use and exercise all and any of the povers
hereby vested in the said Directors of the said Company.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be taken and Public Act.
deemed to be a Public Act, and the Interpretation, Act shall
apply to this Act.

CAP. CV.

An Act to incorporate the Port Whitby and Lake Huron
Railway Cornpany.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
W HEREAS Joseph Gould, Peter Taylor, Henry Daniels, Preamble.

James Rowe, William Laing, Ez-a Annis, James Wal-
lace, John Sheir, and Robert John Gunn and bthers, have
petitioned the Legislatùre to incorporate a Company to con-
struct a Railroad from Port Whitby to. sucih place on Lake
Huron as may be decided upon by'such Company,,and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petitioners : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of -the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and mnder the· authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the Uniteëd Kingdom of
Great Britain anI Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the autho-
rity of the same, That Joseph Gould, Peter Taylor, Henry Certain per-
Daniels, James Rowe, William Laing, Ezra Annis, James sons incorpo-
Wallace, John Sheir, and Robert John'Gunn, together with rated.
such person or persons or Corporations, Municipalities and
Companies as well Foreign as Provincial, as shall under the
provisions of this Act become Shareholders in such Company
as hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are hereby ordained,
constituted and declared to be a body corporate and politie in
fact by and under the name and style of The Port Whitby and Corporate
Lake Huron Railway Company. name.

391
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Certain clau- Il. And be k enactéd, That the seral CIauÉes of 'he
ses of 14 & Rilv.yClauses Consolidation Act" witb respect tO the
15 V. c.hél

first, second, third and fourth 'Clauses therëof, and also*th
with this Act. several Clauses of the said Act, with respect to "Interpreta-

tiôn," " Inorporation,"' "Powers," "Plans and Surveys,"
"Lands and their valuation," " Highways aid Bridges,"
"Fences," " Tols," " GeneraI Meetings," "Directors, théir
Election and Duties," " Shares, and their transfer," " Munici-
palities," " Shareholders," " Aëtions for Indemnity, and Finës
and Penalties, and their Prosecution," " Working of the Rail-
way," and " General Provisions," shall be incorporated with
this Act, save in so far as they are expressly varied by aiy
clause or provision hereinafter contained.

Line of Rail- 111. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their
way 4efined. agents or servants shall have full pover under this Act to lay

out, construct, make and finish a double or single Iron Rail-
road or way at their own cost and charges, on and over any
part of the Country lying between Port Whitby and such place
on Lake Huron as may be decided upon by the said Company.

Form ofrDeeds IV. And be it enacted, That all deeds and conveyances for
to the Com- lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes ofeany, and ti
le"îistration this Act, shall and may, as far as the title to the said land 'or the
thereor circumstances of the party making such conveyance will admit,

be made in the form given in Schedule of this Act marked A,
and for the purpose of a due enregistration of the same, ali
Registrars in their respective Counties are hereby required to
be furnished by and at the expense of the said Company %vith
a book with copies of the form given in the said Schedule
A, one to be printed on each page, leaving the necessary blanks
to suit the separate cases of conveyance, and in such book shall
enter and register such deeds upon production thereof and
proof of execution, without any memorial, and, shall minute

Pte& such entry on the deed; and the said Company shall pay
the said Registrars for so doing the sum of Two Shillings and
Six Pence, and no more, which said enregistration shall be held
and deemed to bc valid in law, the provisions of any Act .for
enregistration of deeds now in force in this Province to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Capital stock. V. And be it enacted, That ihe Capital Stock of the said Com-
pany7shall not exceed in the vhole the sum of Two Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Pounds currency, to be divided into twenty-

Shares. five thousand shares of Ten Pounds each, which amount shàll
be raised by the persons above named or some of them,
together with such other persons or Corporations as may

Capital how become subscribers towards such Stock ; and the said money so
ie be applied. raised shall be applied in the first place towards the payment

and discharge of allfees and disbursements for ;procuring the
passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans snd
estimates of the said Railway and connected therewith, and all

the

16 i&r.
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therest a-nd remainder of such money shal be applied towards
completing and mxainltaining the said Railway'and other pur-
poses ofthis Aet and to no other purpose whatsoever; Provided ProYisa.
always, that until the said preliminary expenses connected
withthe said Railway shallbe paid out of ihe comnon stock
threof, it shail be lawful for the Mmunicipality of any County,
Town or Township on or near the line thereof, to pay out oftlié
general funds of such Municipality any proportion of such Rail-
Wvay preliminary expenses, which Sum shall be refunded to
such-Mun.icipality fron the Stock: of the said Company, or be
allowed tothem in payment of Stock.

VI. And be it enacted, That Joseph Gould, Peter Taylor, First Direc-
Henry Daniels, James Rowe, William LaingEzra Annis,James tors named.
Watlace, John Sheir and Robert John Gunn, shall be and are Théiriter nf
hereby constituted and appointed the first Directors of the said office.
Company, and shall hold their office until others shàll under
the provisions of this Act be elected by the Shareholders, and
:lil until that time constitute the Board of Directors of the said
Company, for carrying out the object and purposes of this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Directors are hereby Directors to
empowered to ta:ke all necessary means for opening the Stock cause Books
Books for the subscription of parties desirous to become Share- to sbceneon
holders in the said Company.

VIIL And be it enacted, That when and so soon as Fifty First General
Thousand Pounds of the said Capital Stock shall have been Meeting and
subscribed, it shall be lawful for the said Directors or a Election of
majority of them to call a meeting of the holders of such shares Directors.
at such place and time as they shall think proper, giving at least
fifteen days public notice of the saine in one or more news-
papers published in the County of Ontario, at which said
General Meeting the Shareholders, having paid ten per cent on
their Stock subscribed for, shall either in person or by proxy
choose nine Directors in the manner-and qualified as herein-
after mentioned, to be, together with the ex oflicio Directors as
provided by the said " Railway Clauses Consolidation Act,"
Direetorsof the said Company, and to hold office until the first
Monday in June following.

IX. And be it enacted, That on the first Monday in June Annual Gene-
fôllôwing, and on the filrst Monday in June in each year there, ral Meetings,
after; at the office of·the Company, there shall be chosen by the a toa
Shareholders, nine Directors7in thermanner hereinafter directed,
andpublic notice of such Annual Election shall be published one
month before the day of the Election in the Canada Gazette, and
also once fifteen days before the Election:in one, newspaper i n
eaohTai*nTor County upontheline'ofthe Railway; andiall Elec- Mode c-
tions for Birectors shalbe bfyballot, and the persons who have
the greatest nuiberof votesataniy Eleètion shall;be Directors,
azict Ïf it shal happèn that tw o orne hal have ,n equal Ties.

numiber
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number of votes, the Shareholders shall determine the Election
Vacancies bv another or other votes until a choice is made ; and if a vacan-
how filed. cy shall at any time happen among the Directors by death,

resignation or rernoval from the Province, such vacancy shal
be filled for the remainder of the year by a rnajority of the
Directors, and the said nine Directors, with the said ex officio
Directors, shal form the Board of Directors.

Quorum. X. And be it enacted, That a majority of the said Directors
PaidDrectors. shall form a quorum for the transaction of business ; Provided

that the said Directors may employ one or more of the said
Directors as paid Director or Directors.

Qualification XI. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be
ofDirectors. Directors of the said Company under ihis Act, shall be Share-

holders holding Stock to the amount of One Hundred Pounds
each, who shal have paid all calls on such Stock.

Calls on Stock XII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
how made. the Directors at any time t6 eall upon the Shareholders for

Instalments upon each shlå wich they or any of them may
hold in the Capital Stockd tšraid Company, in such propor-
tion as the Directors may se'tso as no such Instalment shall
exceed ten per cent, givinig:afleast one month's notice for each
call in such manner as they shall appoint.

One vote-at- XIII. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder in his own
e or eaeh right shall be entitled to a number of votes equal to the

number of shares which he shall have in his name two veeks
prior to the time of voting.

Cornpanyinay XIV. And be it enacted, That the said Company may become
be parties to parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange for sumsPro>rissor fo esta oe n Bi fEeag o un
Notes, n not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any such Promissory
how. Note made or endorsed, and any such Bill of Exchange

drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of the Company
or Vice President, and countersigned by the Secretary and
Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of a quorum of
Directors, shall be binding upon the said Company.: and every
such Promissorv Note or Bill of Exchange so made, drawn,
accepted or endorsed, shall be presumed to have been pro-
perly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be,
until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be neces-
sary to have the seal of the Company affixed to any such Bill
of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President or
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer of the Company, so
making, drawirig, accepting or endorsing any such Promissory
Note or Bill'of Exchange, be thereby subjected individually to

Proviso. any liability whatever : Provided always, that nothing in this
Section shall be construed to authorize the said Company to
issue any Note payable to bearer, or any Promissory Note
intended to be circulated as money or as the Notes of a Bank.

XV.
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XV. And -hc it enacted, That sub-Sections fifteen and sub-sect-. 15
sixteen of Section sixteei of the Railway Clauses Consoli- & 16 of s 16
dation Act, shal not be incorporated wvith this Act. v. c.51, not

toapply.
XVI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shail Forfeiture of

neglect or refuse to pay a rateable share of the Calls as afore- Shares for non-
said, for the space of two calendar months after the time ap- pament ot

pointed for the payment thereof, their respective Shares in the
undertaking and all the profit and benefit thereof, may be de-
clared forfeited at a General Meeting of the Company as-
sembled at any' time after thQ said two months shall have
expired, provided such Calls shall remain unpaid and due at
the time of holdling such General Meeting: and all shares de- Ffeet of for-
clared forfeited shall go to the Company for the benefit ihereof, feiture.
and every such forfeiture shall be an indemnification to and for
everv Shareholder whose Share or Shares shall have been for-
feited as aforesaid, against all actions, suits or prosecutions
whatsoever, to be commenced or prosecuted for any breach of
contract or other agreement between such Shareholder or
Shareholders and the other Shareholders, with regard to carry-
ing on the said undertaking.

XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Power to oc-
the said Company to take and appropiiate with the consent of ches
the Governor in Council for the use of the Railway, but not to &c.
alienate, so much of the wild land of the Crown not heretofore
granted or sold lying in the route of the said Railway, as may
be necessary for the said Railway, as also so nuch of the land
covered with the waters of any stream, lake or canal, or of their
respective beds, as may be found necessary for the making and
completing or more conveniently using the same, and to erect
such wharves, quays, inclined planes, bridges and other works,
as to the Company shall seem meet; Provided always, that it Proviso: as to
shall not be lawful for the said Company to cause any obstrue- navigable
tion in or to impede the free navigation of any stream or canal waters.
to or across vhich their Railway shall be carried, and if the
said Railway shall be carried across aiy navigable river or
canal, the said Company shall leave such openings between
the piers of their Bridge or Viaduet over the same and shall
construct such draw-bridge or swing-bridge over the channel of
the river or canal, and shall be subjected to such regulations
with regard to the opening of such draw-bridge or swing-bridge
forthe passage of Vessels and Rafts, as the Governor in Council
shall direct and make from time to time ; nor shall it be lawful Assent of
for the said Company to construct any wharf, bridge, pier or couen-r in
other work upon the public beach or bed of any navigable river quired.
or stream, or upon the lands covered with the waters thereof,
until they shahl have submitted the plan of such work to the
Governor in Council, nor until the same shall have been
approved by him. in Council as aforesaid.

XVIII.
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Guage. XVIII. And be it enacted, That the.guage of the.said Railway
shall not be broader or narrower than five feet six inches.

Aliens. May XIX. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the aid
Company, whether a. British subjeet or alien, or resident in
Canada or elsewhere, shall have an equal right to hold Stàek
in the said Company, to vote in-the same and shall be elilé
to office in the said Company.

Public Act. XX. And be it enacted, That this :Act sha be deemed to
be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

FORX OF CONVEANCE.

Know all men by these Presents, that I, A. B. *of
(here name thte wife, if any,) do .hereby, in consideraion of

(here the sum,) paid to me by the " Port Whitby
and Lake Huron Railway Company," the receipt viheieof is
hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell,. convey .and confirra
unto the said "Port Whitby and Lake Huron Railway Com-
panv," their successors and assigns for ever, all .that certain
parcel or tract of land, situated (here describe the land) the same
having been selected and laid out by the said Company for the
purposes of their Railway, to have and to hold the said landand-
premises together with the hereditarnents thereto, to the said
"Port Whitby and Lake Huron Railway Company," their suc-
cessors and assigns for ever. (Here the dower, zf.any.),

Witness my Hand and Seal this day of
one thousand eight hundred and fifty

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

A. B. [.si

C A P. C VI.

An Act to incorporate the Brockville and Ottawa Ra-
way Company.

[ ssented ta 22nd Apri 1853]

Preanibe. HEREAS it is highly desirable thata.Railway should beWY r made froin the Saint ,Lawrence at Bxoekvillea to the
Ottawa at Pembroke, bythe way. of the mouth of the Mada
waska River, and the persons heieinafter mentioned and others
have petitioned that a Compa:ny be in:orporated:for that pur-
pose: Be it therefore enactéd by the Queen's ,Most. Excellent
Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent oflthe Legisltve
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the

authority
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athority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act ta
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government qf Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same, That George Crawford, John Crawford, Certainper-
Charles Edward Jones, Fordyce Lawton Lothrop, Robert Fitz- sons incorpo-
simmons the younger, George Sherwood, Allan Turner, Robert raed.
Edmondson, William Fitzsimmons, Robert Peden, David B.
Qgden Ford, James L. Schofield, Ormond- Jones, Reuben
Powers Colton, William Matthie, John Ross the younger,
George Morton, Albert N. Richards, Adiel Sherwood, John
Kilborn, Alfred Poulton, Paul Glasford, William Henry Wilson,
William Buell and Richard F. Steele, together with such other
persons or Corporations as shall under the provisions of this
Act become Shareholders in the Joint Stock Company hereby
created for the construction of the Railway aforesaid, shall be
and are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body
corporate and politic in fact, by and under the name and style corporate
of " The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company." naine.

Il. And be it enacted, That the several Clauses of " The certain clan-
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," with respect to the first, ses of 14 & 15
second, third and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several V. c. 51, m-
Clauses of the said Act with respect to " Interpretation," corport d
" Incorporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands
and their Valuation," "IHighways and Bridges," " Fences,
"Tolls," "General Meetings," Directors, their Eleetion and
duties," "Shares, and their transfer," " Municipalities,"
" Shareholders," " Actions for Indemnity, and fines and pe-
nalties and their .prosecution," I' Working of the Railway" and
"General Provisions," except in so far only as may be incon-
sistent with any express provision hereinafter made, shall be
incorporated with this Act, and shall be included by the
expression " this Act" whenever used herein.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their ser- Line or Rail-
vants and agents shail have frul power under this Act to lay way to be
out construct, make and finish a double or single iron Railroad made by the
or way, at their own cost and charges, on or over all or any cf company.

the following sections, that is to say: on and over any part of
the. Country from the Saint Lawrence at Brockville to the Ri-
deau at or near Smith's Falls, and thence on and over any part
of the Country to or near Arnprior at or near the mouth of the
Madawaska River, and thence on and over any part of the
Country to the Ottawa River, at or near the Village of Pem-
broke in the Township of Pembroke ; also, a branch thereof
froin the Rideau at or near Smith's Falls aforesaid to the Town
of Perth, if the said Compaùy shall deem it advisable to con-
strmt the same.

IV. And be it enacted, That aik deeds anud eonveyances. ofr0 or of con-
landsM e the; sáid: Comp ny r othe purpèses of this Mt shah veyances o

and
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lands to the and may, as far as the title and circumstances will admit, be in
Company. the form given in the Schedule to this Act marked A, or to-that

effect, and for the purpose of registering the same, all Registers
in their respective Counties are hereby required to be furnished

Registration by and at the expense of the said Company with Booksthereo. with copies of the form given in the said Schedule A, one
to be printed on each page leaving the necessary blanks to suit
the sepaxate cases of conveyance, and in the said Book to enter
and register each such deed and conveyance, upon production
thereof and payment of the fee hereinafter mentioned, and
proof of execution in like manner mutatis mutandis, as is now
made under the general registry laws in force in Upper Canada,

Effect of without any memorial : And the Register shall thereupon
Registration. minute such entry and registry upon the deed, which

minute shall have all the eflect of a certificate of registry under
the general registry laws of Upper Canada, which said enregis-
tering shall be valid and effectual for all the purposes of any
Act or Acts now in force in Up per Canada for the registry of
deeds, in like manner as if made according to the provisions
of the same, and for such entry, registry and minute thereof as

Fee. aforesaid the said Register shall be entitled to demand and re-
ceive from the said Company the .um of Two Shillings and Six
Pence, and no more.

Capital Stock. V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the. said
Company shall not exceed in the whole the sum of Five Hundred

Shares. Thousand Pounds, to be divided into. one hundred thousand
Shares of Five Pounds each, which amount shall be raised by

Application of the persons above named, or some.of them, togéther with such
Capital. other persons and Corporations as may become Shareholders in

such Stock, and the said money so raised shall be applied in
the fiist place towards the payment and discharge of all fees,
expenses and disbursements for procuring the passage of this
Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected
with the Railway, and all the rest and remainder of such money
shall be applied towards making, completing and maintaining,
the said Railway and other purposes of this Act, and to no other

Proviso: as to purpose whatever ; Provided always, that until the said preli-
preimmina rinary expenses connected with the said Railway shall be paid
Survev. out of the Capital Stock thereof, it shall be lawful for any Muni-

cipality interested in the said Railway to pay out of the general
funds of such Municipality its fair proportion of such prelimi-
nary expenses, which sun shall be refunded to such Municipa-
lity from the Stock of the said Company, or be allowed to them
in payment of Stock.

First Direc- VI. And be it enacted, That George Crawford, William
tors appointed. Matthie, David B. Ogden Ford, George Sherwood, James

Shaw, Robert Bell, Robert M. Watson, Andrew Dickson, James
L. Schofield, Charles E. Jones, Reuben P. Colton and Albert
N.' Richards shall be and are hereby constituted and appointed
the first Directors of the said Company, and shall hold their

office
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office until others shall under the provisions of this Act be elect-
ed by the Shareholders, and shall until that time constitute the Powers and
Board of Directors of the said Company, with power to open terrn of office.

Stock Books and make a call on the Shares subscribed in such
Books, and call a meeting of Shareholders for the election of
Directors in the manner hereinafter provided.

VIL And be it enacted, That when and so soon as one fifth of First General
the said capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, it Meeting andPElection. of
shall be lawful for the said Directors or a majority of them, to Directors.
call a meeting of the holders of such Shares at such place and
time as they shall think proper, giving at least fifteen days' public
notice of the same in one or more Newspapers published in
Brockville and in the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew,
at vhich said. General Meeting and at the Annual General
Meeting ln the following sections mentioned, the Shareholders
present, either in -person or by proxy, shall elect twelve Direc-
tors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter provided, which
said twelve Directors shail, with the ex oficio Directors under
the.Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, constitute a Board of
Directors,« and the Directors so elected shall hold office until Termof office.
the ;irst Monday. in February, in the year following their
appointment.

VIII. A nd be it enacted, That on the said first Monday in Annual Gene-
February, and on the first Monday in February in each year rai Meetings,and Election
thereafter, at the office of the said Company, at Brockville, of Directors.
there shall be holden an Annual General Meeting of the
Shareholdersof the said Company, at which and by whom there
shall be chosen: and elected by the private Shareholders
in the respective proportions hereinafter provided, twelve
Directors for the -ensuing year in the manner and qualifiéd as
hereinafter provided ; and public notice of such Annnal General Notice.
Meeting and Election shall be published one month before the
day of Election in the Canada Gazette, and also once ifteen
days before the Election in one Newspaper in each Town or
Village- upon the line of the said Road in which a Newspaper
shall be publishe.d,; and all clections for Directors shall be by
ballot, and the persons who shall have the-greatest 'number of
votes at any election shall be Directors, and if it shall happen
that two or more shall have an equal number of votes, the said
private Shareholders shall determine the election by another or
other voes until a choice is made ; and that the said twelve Di-
rectors shall, together with the ex qfficio Directors, under the Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act, form the Board of Directors.

IX. And be it enacted, That seven Directors shall form a
Quoruwr for the transaction of business: Provided always,
that the Directors may. employ one of their number as a paid
Director.

Cap., 106. 3g99
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Qualification X. And be it enacted, That the persons. qualified. to be
of Directors. eTletedDireetbrs of -tie said Company ýunider tlhJ1be

any Shaliolder holding Stock to the amount of Ø i Hunre
and Twenty-five Pounds, and who shallhave paid {ïp ail Céls
ona sucli Stock.

One vote for XI. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder shall be
each share- entitled to one vote for every share he she or they may.ho.ld in
Pra.viso. the said Company:. And provided fuirther,, thgt 4o party -or*

parties shall be entitled to vote. at the meetings of Shareholders
Who shall not have paid up all the calls dûe upon his her or
their Stock, or the Stoc upon -which such party d1aýms. to vote;
at, least eighteen. hours before the hour appointed for gny sucJ
meeting.

Instalments XII. And be it enacted, That no0 instalmient or eall on S.hiýTÇ5
how called of the Capital Stock of the said Company shall exceed tè Per
in, &c., cent on the amount of such Shares, and at least, thi-ty days'

notice of each cel shall be given.ini such manner as. the
Directors shall appoint.

Cornpany XIII. And be it enacted, That the said CompIy shall have
teto Bs orpower to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of
Exchange, Exchange, for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any
Notes, &c. such Promissory Note made or indorsed or any such Bill of
and how. Exchange drawn, accepted or indorsed by the President ô the

Company or Vice President, and countersigned by flic Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of.
a Quorumn of the Directors, shall be binding upon the
said Company: And every such Promissory Note or Bili of
Exchange so made, drawn, accepted or indorsed by the Pre-
sident or Vice President of the said Company, and counter-
signed by the Secretary and Treasurer as such, shal be
presumed to have been properly made, drawn, accepted or
indorsed, as the case may be, for the Company, until the
contrary be shewn; and in no case shall it be necessary to
have the Seal of the Company affixed to any such Bill of
Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President, Vice
President or the Secretary and Treasurer of the said Company
so making, drawing, accepting or indorsing any such Bull o
Exchange or Promissory Note be thereby subjected individu-

Pris ally to any liability whatever: Provided always, that nothiag
in this Clause shall be construed to authorize the said Compg.ny
to issue any Note or Bill payable to bearer, or any Promisory
Note or Bill of Exchange intended to be circulated as money or
as the Notes or Bills of a Bank.

Cornpany XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawfui
wina land, for the said Company with the permission of the Goyernor in

beaches, &c. Council, to take and appropriate for the use of the saiçI
Railway, but not to alienate, so much of the wild land of tlie
Crown not theretofore granted or sold, lying on the route of the

said
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said:Railway, asimay be necessary- foxthe-said Railwai; as
also so. much of the land covered with the waters of. any river.
stream, lake. or. canal, or oftheir respective beds, as nay, be:.
found; mecessary for the making and completing or more.-
conveniently using the same, and thereon .to erect· such-
vharfs,-quays inclined planes, bridgeseranes and other works

as to the Company shall seem meet : Provided always, .hat it Proviso: not
shall not be lawful for the said Company to cause any- obstie- to impede
tion in or to impede the- free navigation.of any river, stream .or e
canal to or across which their Railway shall be carried ; and..
if the saidlRailway shall be, carried across any navigable river
or canalIthe said Company shall leave such openings between
the. piers oftheir bridge or viaduct over the same, and. shal.
constmet such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, if any such bridge
be necessary, over the channel of the river. or canal, .and shall
be subjec. to such. regulations with îregard to the opening of
such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, if any such be constructed,
for the. passage of vessels and rafts, as the Governor in Council
shall direct and nake from time to time ; and by any: such Regulatons
Regulationthe Governor. in Council may impose penalties not to be de
exceedingTen Pounds for any contravention thereof, nor .shall counc
it be lawful for the. said Company to construct any wharf,
bridge; pier or other work upon the public beach.or bed of any
navigable river or stream, or upon the lands .covered with the
waters tliereof. until they shall have submitted the plan of such
work .to the Governor in Council,. nor until the same shall bave
been:approved by. hlim in Council as aforesaid.

XV; And be it enacted, That by and with the leave. of Certain
the Town Council of Brockville for that purpose first had·and ground in
obtained, it shall an.d may be latful for te sai Company to ke
take and appropriate for the use of the said Railway as -part oi by Company.
or iii connection vith its water depôt on the St. Lawrence, so
much of hIe market square in the centre of the said Town of
Brockville as lies between Water Street and the St. Lawrence.

XVI. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said Aliens may
Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident vote, hold
in Canada or elsewhere, has and shall have equal rights to
hold Stock in the said Company, to vote on the same and to be
eligible to office inthe said. Company.

XVII. And be it. enacted, That the simple execution of any As to barring
conveyance under this Act by any r married woman,. with her Dower.
iusbandy.shall, operate as a Bar:of Dower;in the; lands thereby
conveyed, .and a conveyance of her title therein if the same be
owned by. ier, .without any. other ceremony.or formality what-.
ever.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That shall be lawful for thé said. Company em.
Company to enter into any agreement with any other Railway powered to
Company either irt this Province or. in. any foreign Stateý for agree with

22 leasing
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other Com- leasing the said Railroad or any part thereof, or the use
anies as to thereof, at any time or times to such other Company, orservices Io befo

performed by for leasing or hiring out to such other Company any
one Company Locomotives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders or other moveable
for the other. property of the said Company, either altogether or for any time

or times, occasion or occasions, or for leasing or hiring from
such other Company any Railway or part thereof, or the use
thereof at any time or times, or or leasing or hiring from such
other Company any Locomotives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders, or
other mo'veable property, or for using either the whole or any
part of the said Railway or of the moveable property of the
said Company, or of the Railwav and moveable property of
such other Company in common by the two Companies, or
generally to make any agreement or agreements with any such
other Company touching the use by one or the other or by both
Companies, of the Railway or moveable property of either,
or of both, or any part . thereof, or touching any service
to be rendered by the Ionè Company to the other, and the
compensation therefor ; 'and aiy such agreement shall be
valid and binding, and shall' be enforced by all Courts
of Justice in this Province according to the terms and

Cars ofy tenor thereof; and any Locomotive, Car, Carriage or Tender of
a re brom- any foreign Raihvay Company ..brought into this Province

mnto this Pro.- i pursuance of any such agreement, but remaining the
vince by Com- property of such Foreign Company, and intended to pass
pany. regularly along the said Railway between this Province and

a foreign State, sliall for all purposes of the Lavs relative to
Customs, be considered as cárriages of travellers coming into
this Province, ivith the intent of iîmmediately leaving it again.

Inconsistént XIX. And be it enacted, That all provisions of law incon-laws repealed. sistent with this Act are and shall be iepealed fron the passing
thereof.

Public Act. XX. And be it enacted, That the 'Interpretation Act shall
apply to this Act, and that this Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Conveyance.
Know ail men by these presents that 1, A. B., of

(and here name the wifc, if any) in consideration of (name the
surn) paid to me by the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Com-:
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby
grant unto the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company and
their Assigns for ever, all that certain piece of land situate
(describe the land) the same having been selected and laid out
by the said Company for the purposes of their Railway.

Witness Hand and Seal , this day of A. D.9
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of
CAP.
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An Act to incorporate "The Stanstead, Shefford and
Chambly 1Railroad .Company."

[Asseited to 22nd April; 1853.
HEREAS Ichabod Smith, Alexander Kilorn,. Stephen Preamble.

Sewell Foster, John Gilman, MAses F. Colby, Esquires,
and others, hate petitiôned he Legislature for an Act of In-
corporation' to construct a Rlilroad from the Province line.in
Stanstead'by thé outlet of Memphramagog Lake t6 Shefford,
and froni ithence in the eneral direetion of Charhbly to the
Saint Lawrence River, opposite ihe City of Monti-eal;And
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayr ofthe. said petition
Be it therefore enacted bythe Queen's MostEkXcellent Majesty,
by and ith the advice and consent of the* Legislàtiv eCouncil
and of the Iegislative Àssemnlof rovince of Canada,
constituted and assèmbled'y*rtne of ard un er the authority
of an Act passed i the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, .and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of U ,perand Lower Canada and for the government
of Canada, and it is herebyenetedby the .auhoriy .of theThat ~ e6b -ý é Ichbo thihe JonGl a oh
same, ThatI, John'Yule, Alex- Certain per-
ander Kilboin, Wilder Pierce, Edmund Longley, Alonzo 5 acinCorpO-
Wood, Horace Stevart,-Lexvis E. Rose, Wright Chamberlin,
Francis Judd, Robert¢.Nicol, Patrick Hake -and Horace
Lyman, Esqtiires, 'toge ith such other pe;sons. or Corpo-
rations as shall become Subscribers and Shareholders in such
Joint Stock Company as is hereinater mentioned, their heirs,
successors, administrators and assigns, being such Shareholders
shall-be and are hereby ordainëd, constituted and declared to
be a Corporation, Bdy Corporate and Politic, hi fact by and
under the nane and style of " The Stanstead, Shefford and Corporate
Chambly Railroad Cornpany." name.

Il. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of " The Certain clau-
Railway Clauses Consolidation. Act," with respect to the first ses of 14 & 15
second, third and fourth clauses thereof, and also the several corporated
clauses of the said Act with respect to l Interpretation," " In- with this Act.
corporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands and
their Valuation," " Highways ani Bridges,' " Fences,

Tols," " General Meetings,' "Directors, their election and
'duties," " Shares an- their Trnsfer," "Municipalities,"

" Shareholders," " Actigns for demnnity, and Fines- and
Penalties and their prosecution," " Working of theRailway"
and " General Provisions " sall' ë incorporated -vitlithis,
Act, and the expression lthis Act," when used herein, shall
be held and understood to include the clauses incorporated
with this Act, save and except in so far as they are varied by
any of the provisions of this Act; and subject always -to the Modification
following modification of sub-section nine of the tenth Section of sub-sect. 9
of " The Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," that is to say,

22 *
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that the lands to the extent of twenty acres for Stations, Depots.
and other works -wheresoever they may be necessary, may be,
taken by the said Company, subject, however,.to the provisions
of the.said Act in that behalf.

General Line Ili. And be. it enacted, That the said Company and their.
ofthefRailway agents and servants shall have-full power and authority under
Io be made by
Company. this Act to lay ont, construct, make, and. finish a double or.

single iron Railway, at their own cost and charges, of such
width.or.guage as.the. said Company. see fit, frorm such point
on the Saint Lawrence River, opposite the City of Montreal, as-
the Directors of the said Company for the time being may think
inost advantageous, and as villbest enable the said Company
to avail themselves of the. benefits. and. advantages to be derived
from the Bridge which may be.hereafter. constructed over the.
said River Saint Lavrence, at or .,near.the City. of. Montreal,
thence in the general direction of Chambly and. Shefford to the
outlet of Memphramagog Lake, and from .thence to the -Pro-
vince line in Stanstead, at such point as shall best ensure a
speedy connection with " The Passunpsic and. Connecticut
Rivers. Railroad," to be constructed in. the State of Vermont .to
the Province line at Stanstead, orwvith. such other Vermont
Railroad as may be constructed to the. Province line at Stan-
stead.; and the said Company shall have. power and authority
Io construct .the different .sections of the said Railway in such
order as they see fit, keeping in. view the. general direction as

Proso. hereinbefore providcd; Provided, however, that the termnùi
shall be the Province line at Stanstead and the Sint Lawrence*
River opposite the City of Montreal.

capital Stock. IV. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock- of the ead
Company. shall not exceed in the whole the swum. of Seven
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds, to be divided into thirty

Shares. thousand shares of Twenty-five Pounds each, which amount
shall be raised by the persons. hereinbefore named and such
other persons and Corporations as may become Shareholders in

Application such Stock, and the. money so raised shall be applied in the
of CapitaL first place towards the.payment of all fees expenses and dis-

bursements for procuring the passage of this Act, and for
making the surveys, plans and estimales connected with the
Railway, and al the.rest and remainder of such money shall
be applied towards making, completing and rmaintaining the

Proviso. said Railway and other purposes of this Act ; Provided always,
that until ie said preliminary expenses shall be paid out of the
Capital Stock, it shall be lawful for the Miniipality of any
County, City, Town or Township interested in the Railway or
otherwige, to pay out of the General Fmids of such Muni-
eipality, sich preTirinary expenses, whi ch suis shail be
refunded to such Municipality froi the Stock of the said Com-
pany, or be allowed to then in payment of Stock.
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V. And bc it enacted, That John Yule, John Gilman, First Direc-

Norace Stewart, Horace Lyman, Alexander Kilborn,. Ichabod tor named

Smith, Edmund Longley, Stephien. Foster, the younger, Albert

Knight,Eusebe-H. Frechette, L. S..Huntingdon, Francis Dudd,
and Joseph Allard, shallîbe andeare hereby constituted a Board
of Directors of the said Company, and shall hold office as such Their power

until other Directors shall be elected under the provisions of this ondce.

Act by the Shareholders, and shall have power and authority
immediately after the passing of this Act Io ýopen Stock Books,
and procure subscriptions for. the undertaking, to make calls

upon subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be made and
executed, and as hereinafter provided to call a General Meeting
of Shareholders for the election of Directors.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Directors are hereby Directors to

empowered to take ail necessary steps for opening the Stock open Stock

Books for the subscriptions of parties desirous of becoming
Shareholders in the said Company,..and all persons. subscribimg
to the Capital Stock of the said Company shall. be considered
proprietors and partners in the same.

VII. And bc it enacted, That 'when and, so soon as .one- First Generat

sixth part of the said Capital Stàck shall have been subscribed, Meetifl 0nd

as aforesaid, it shall .and'may be lawful for the said Directors Directors.
or a rnjority of them to cal a meeting of Shareholders at such
time and place.. as they shall think proper,. giving at least two
weeks' notice in one or more Newspapers published in the City
of Montreal, and in the Counties: through- which the- said Rail-
road shall pass, .at which said .General Meeting, and at . the

Annual General Meetings in the following Sections mentioned,
the Shareholders present eithei in.person.or by proxyshallelect
nine- Directors -in ther manner and qualified as hereinafter. pro-
vided, which said nine Directors shall constitute a. Board of
Directors, and shall 'hold office until the. first Monday.in March
in the year following their election.

VIII. And be it enacted, That on the -said first Monday.in Annual Gene-

March, and *on the firt Monday in March in each year there- ad eentings

after, at the principal Office of the said Company, there shall of Directors,
be holden a GeneralMeeting of Shareholders of the: said Corn- &r.

pauy, at which meeting the said Shareholders shal elect nine
Directors for the then:ensuing-year in manner and qualifieda,s
hereinafter provided ; and. public notice of such Annual Gene-
ral Meeting: andElection shall be published ýone monthbefore
the daLy of electio'n -in -oneor mnore Newspapers ýpublished-.in the

Towns or Counties along.the line of Railroad, and the elections
for Direetors shall be by Ballot, and the;ipersons so elected

tfgether with the ex oficio Directors under '-The Railway
Clauses Consolidation Act," shall form.the Board of Directors.

IX. And be it enacted, That five. Directors, shallforrn a.quo- Quorum.

rUWn for the transaction .of business .andhe said Board.of
Directors
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flirectors -may. employ one .or more of their nurnber' a8 paid
Proviso: Director or Directors; Provided, however, that no person shal
Qualification. be elected a Director unless -he shail be the holder and owner

- of at lcast ten shares. of -the Stock of the said, Company, and-
shahl have 'paid iup ail cails on the said Stock.

One vote for X. And bc it enacted, That in the elections of Directors
each share. under this Act, andin the transaction of ail business atGeneral

Shareholders' Meetings, each Sharcholder shall be entitled
to as many voles as he holds Shares uipon which. the calis have
been paid.up.

Calls for XI And be it enacted, That it shai and maybe lawful for
the Directors at any tme to car upon the Shareholders for such
instalments upon each Share whieh they or any of them r ay
hold in the Capital Stock of the said Company, in such pro-

Limtaton.portion as they may seeý fit;' no sucéh instalment exceeding ten
per cent., and givingene monthsanotice thereof in such man-
ner as the Directors may appoint.-

Eorm of con- XII. And be it enacted, That il deeds and conveyances of
veyances Io lands to the said Com anysfor n e purposes of this Act, in so

far as circumstances vill admit, may be in the form given in

Sthedule A, to thi ns Act subjoled or in any other form to the
like effect, and for the purposes f due enregistration of the
samie, al Registrams in their respective Counties, -are required
olbe inished by and at the expense of the said Company

with a Book wvith a copy of the form, given inthe said Sehe-
Registration dule A, one to be printed on each page, ieaving the necessary

blanks to suit the circunstances of each separatecohveyance,
and sha , upon the production andproof of due. executionf
any suc con- eyance,I A enter tha same withodute any memorial,
and sha minute the enregistrationor entry on the ADeed, iand
the Registrar shai charge and receivea frote fthe said Company

keenfor ail fées on every such enregistration, Two Shillings and Six
Pence and no iore, and such enregistration sha be ;deemed
to bevalid in haw; any Statuteor provision of law to the con-
trary notwith aitanding.

Company Xon1dl And be it enacted, That the said Company sha l have
laa bne parties srate oavyNce,

Io Bis and power and authority to become parties to Pdon of
Notes, and and'Bihis of -Exchange,, for .sums -not less than Twenty-five
how. Pounds, and any such. Promissory Note made or endorsed or-

any such Bin of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the
President or Vice President of the Company, and couutersigned
by the Secretary an Treasurer of the said Company, and
under the authority.of a majorityof a: quorum of the Directors,
shaFe be binding on the said Compay, and every such Pro-
missory Note or Bie of Exchange so made, shall be presumed
to have been made with proper authority until the contra be
sheyn, and in no case shah it be necessary to have the seal of
the said Company affixed to such Promissory Note-or Bill of

Exehange,
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Exchange, nor shal the said President or Vice President, or
the Secretary and Treasurer be individually responsible for the
saie, unless the said Promissoriy Notes:or Bills of Exchange
have issued without the sanction and authority of the Board
of Directors as herein provided and enacted ; Provided, how- Proviso.
ever, that nothing in this Section shall be construed to authorize
the said Company to issue any Notes .or Bills -of Exchange
payable to bearer or intended to be circulated as money or as
the Notes or Bills of a Bank.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- company
pany shall have the power, upon being duly authorized thereto maY Issue

Bonds forby a vote of the majority of the Stockholders in the said Coin- mone bor-
pany, present at any Annual Meeting in the month of March, for rowe
the purpose of electing Directors, to issue their Bonds, made and
signed by the President or Vice President of the said Company,
and countersigned by the Secretary and ;Treasurer and under
the Seal of the, said -Company, for the purpôse of raising money
for prosecuting the undertaking, and- such -Bonds shall be and Privilege at-
be considered to be privileged claims upon the property of the ch to sch
said Company, and shall bear hypothèque upon the said Rail-
way vithout registration;. Provided, however, that no such Proviso.
Bonds bearing. suèh i&ypothèque shll -be issued until after
twenty-fiye per- cent. of the,,whole Capital Stock of the said
Company as provided- bythis.Actshall have. been expended
in and upon the said Raiway, and provided also; that the Proviso.
whole amount raised by such -Bonds kshall. not exceed Five
Hundred Thousand Pounds. -

XV. And:be it enacted, Thatinu-case of. neglect or refusal to Mode of en-
pay the Toll or Freight due .t the saidCompany on any goods, forcing pay-
they shall have the power.to detainithe saime 'until payment of rment a
such freightbe made,. and, in the rnean timestich- goods shall Toif.
be at the risk. of the' owner, and if such -goods be of a perishable
nature, the said, Conipany shall have the -right to sell the same
forthwith on the certificate, of - two competent persons estab-
lishing the-fact of their being so perishable; and if such goods
are not of a perishable nature and shall , remain unclaimed for
twelve months, the Company may, after giving one month's
notice in two newspapers nearest the place where the goods
may be, dispose of the same by public auction, and the pro-
ceeds of the sale, after paying the said Freight and the costs of
sale, shall be handed.. over to the owner if lie shall claim the
saie.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said company
Company to enter into any agreement with any other Railway may agree
Company, either in this Province or in any Foreign State, for
leasing the said Railway or any part thereof or the use thereof, to services to
at any time or times to such other Company, or for leasing or be performed
hiring frorn such other Company any Railroad or part thereof by oet
or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring any Locomotives, other.

Tenders
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Tenders or moveable property, and generally to make- any
agreement or agreements with any such other Company
touching the use by one or the other or by both Companies of
the Railroad or moveable property of either or of both or any
part thereof, or touching any service to berendered by the one
Company to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any
such -agreement shall be valid and binding, and- shall be
enforced- by Courts of Law according to the terms and-tenor

As to Foreign thereof ; and any Locomotive, Car, Carriage or Tender of any
Cars, &c. Foreign Railway Company brought into this Province in pur-

suance of any such agreement, but remaining the property of
such Foreign Company and intended to pass regulaly -along
the said Railway between this Province and a Foreign State,
shall for all purposes of the Laws relative to Customs; be con-
sidered as carriages of travellers coming into this Province
with the intent of immnediately leaving it again.

Power tounite XVII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said
or form con- Company elected by the Shareholders in accordance vith the
any other provisions of this Act, shail have power.and authority to enter
Company. into and conclude any arrangements -with any. other Chartered

Railway Company, for the purpose-of. making any Branch or
Branches to facilitate a connectionbetween this Company and
such other Chartered Railway Company,* and shallhave full
power and authority to negotiate with any Company having the
chartered right of constructing a Bridge across the St. Lawrence
River at or near the Citv of Montreal,'for -the -right of, using
the said Bridge for the purposes of the. Railway, and4the* ad-
vantage and benefit of the Company-hereby incorporated.

-Power to- take XVIII. And be it enacted, Thatitshall and:may bellawfulwvild lands, forI thesai Co
a&c not to'im- forthe said Company to-takeandappropriate for the- use of the

pede naviga- said Railway, but not to alienate; any wild lands of the Crown
tion of any along the line of the said -Railway wvhich may- be necessary-for
River, &c.

the said Railway, with the consent of-the Governor in Council,
and also so much of the land covered with the waters of any river,
stream, lake or canal as:may be necessary ,for the works of the
said Railway, provided -that if the said railway shallcross any
navigable river or canal, it shall- not, be lawful for the said
Company to obstruct the navigation of such river or the use of
sucl canal, save and except under and subject to such-rules.and
regulations as may be made from time to time by the Gôvernor
in Council with reference to draw or swing-bridges for.the

Power to Pur- passage of vessels, boats or rafts. And provided furthei-that
crde, Yul'c the said Company may if they think proper to purchase the

B Bridge built by John Yule the Younger, over the River Riche-
lieu in the vicinity of -the Village of .Chambly, and if.theyman
agree with him as' to the.indemnity to be paid therefor(but:not

* without his consent) acquire frorn him the-said Bridg6:.and all
the rights and privileges vhatsoever there.untô relating orthere-
with connected :nd to him belonging;*and thesaine; if-so
acquired shall thereafter be -vestede-in theý.said& CbInp«nyçand

may
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may be held and exercised by thënf a fllyý-ndieffectually to
all intents and purposes as they now are or ca be- by the said
John Yule the Younger.

XIX.- And be it enacted That any Shareholder inthe id May
Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident in vote, &c.
Canada or-.elsewhere, has and shall -have equal rights to hold
Stock in the said Company,. and to voté on the same and tobe
eligible to office in the said Company.

- XX. And be it enacted, That the Provincial Govérinent Province may
rnay at any time after the commencement of the said Railway assume the
assume the possession. and property thereof, and of all the pro- Railway.
perty which the said Company is empowered to hold, and of
all the rights and advantages vested in the said Company, upon
giving four months' notice of the intentio'n to assume the said
Railway and works.

-XXI. -Andbe it enacted That ri the event of such assurnp- Terisofsuch
tion as aforesaid, thesaid Company shall make out and submit asmPtion.
to -the* Provincial Governmnent a statement and account in. wit-
ning of all moneys then expended and ail their ascertained liabi-
litiesgand the Provincial Government shall within four months
from:the time of receiving the said account pay -to the :said
Company the anount-of- money.so.expended; andthe amount

ýof suhýliabilities; with:interestat sixper'cent, and:with-an addi-
.tionWoften per cent.;' and. the Government shall also from time
td.tine pay;al such liabilities asshallI be further ascertained

and establishedagainst:the said Cornpany: Provided .always Proviso for
thatincase of a:difference between the Governrnent. and the Arbitration in
Company- as 'to the ärmount so to be'paido by the Government, ofer
tsièh differenceshall -breferred to two'arbitrators, one tobe

amedaby the Governnientatheother by the Company, and-in
case!of a disagrement! -snch diffeience shallbe referred td an

- umpire to be'chosen bysuch'árbitrators before enteringlinto the
consider'atiônof-the saidrdiffrence, and that the said award so
madeby4hearbitrators4 o theî umpire shal-lbe final, and pro-
vidëdaiaso thatin-aseof'refuxsal by the Conmpany to apþoint ân
iarbitrator on:the.ir behälfthe same shall bexappointed by any
two of'the Judges of th& Superior€Court.

XII. And be it enated, That this Ac sha be a Public Act
Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Fon 2opDEED 0F SrLE.

Knowalrtmen bvtheseëprsnts that 1, A. B., of
*do hereby, in considération of aid to ne bythe
StarnsteadSheffordand Chably Raihôàd Cofhpariy, -the
reéeiptrhereof ishereby--ackno*lwdged, grant" bargain, Sell
:dö ey"nto theMâid Stazstéad Shefford nd Charbly

Railroad



Railroad Company, their successors and assigns, all that tract

or parcel of land, (describe the land,) the same having been se-
lected and laid out by the said Company for the purposes of
their Railroad. To have and to hold the said land and

premises unto the said Company, their successors and assigns
for ever.

Witness my Hand and Seal, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered, in presence of
A. B [L. s.]

CAP. CVIII.

An Act to incorporate The Brockville Gas Light

Company- [Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]

W V HEREAS it is desirable to provide a cheap and effective
mode of Lighting the streets, squares and -places in the

Town of Brockville, as wel as the shops and private dwellings
therein; And whereas the several persons hereinafter named
have by their petition prayed that they and such others as now are
or hereafter may be associated 'with them in their undertaking

may be incorporated as a Company, under the style and titie
hereinafter also mentioned, for the purpose of supplying the
said Town with Gas Lights; And vhereas the Council of

Brockville have signified their assent to the establishment of

the said Company, for the general benefit of the inhabitants
of the said Town; And whercas a large number of the shares
of stock of the said Company has been already subscribed for,
and at a general meeting of the holders of such stock held on

the fifteenth day of February, in the present year, pursuant to

notice given in that behalf, the following persons were duly
elected as Directors to manage the affairs of the said Company,
until others shall be elected in their stead under the provisions
of this Act, namely, David B. Ogden Ford, Allan Turner,
John Ross, theyounger, George Sherwood, James L. Schofield,
Sidney Jones and Richard F. Church, and at a subsequent
meeting of the Directors above mentioned they did from among
their own number elect the said David R. Ogden Ford, to be

President, and the said James L. Schofield, to be Vice President
of the said Company, and the said Petitioners desire that the

above named President, Vice President and other Directors,
should continue in office and be confirmed as such until others
shall be elected in their stead under the provisions of this Act;
And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petitioners: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of

and under. the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of

16 Vicr.cap. 107, 108. B-rockrille-Gas Company.
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of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That David B. Ogden Certain per-
Ford, George Sherwood, James L. Schofield, Allan Turner, sons incorpo-
Sidney Joues, Richard F. Church, John Ross, the .younger. raed.

James Perry, Ormond Jones, Albert N. Richard, Rich'ard F.
Steele, William B. Simpson, Robert Peden, William Gilmour,
Robert Shepherd, Alfred Poulton, Thomas Smart, or such of
them and such other persons as now are or shall hereafter
become shareholders in the Company hereby established, shall
be and are 'hereby ordained and constituted a body corporate
and politie by the name of he Brockville Gas Light Company, Corporate
andby that name they and their successors, being such share- name and

holders, shall and may have perpetual succession and a Common gneral pow-
Seal with full power to make, change, break or alter the same at
their pleasure, and shall and may by the same name sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,
defend and be defended in all Courts and places whatsoever,
and shall and maybave full power to purchase, take and hold
personal and real property for thepurposes of the said Company
and fôr the erection, construction and convenient use of their
Gas Works, and also to sell and alienate such personal and
real property, and to purchase, take and hold other instead
thereof for the purposes and)ïses aforesaid ; Provided always, Proviso: as to
that such real property to be holden by the said Company shall real property.
be so holden for the.purposes and business of the said Company
as hereinbefor'e mentioned, and for no other purposes what-
soever, and that the total yearlyvalue of the real property to be
so holden at one time shalI noi (over and above the value of
the Works thereon erected) exceed Five IHundred Pounds
currency.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Company may raise and capital Stock.
contribute among themselves such sum as shall not exceed the Shares.

sum of Four ThousandPounds currency, in shares of Ten Pounds
currency each ; and the money so raised shull be appropriated Application.
to the purpose of constructing completing and maintaining their
said Gas Works, and to the purposes of this Act, and to no other
object- or purpose .whatever,; Provided always, that if the said Proviso: for
sum of Four Thousand Pounds currency should be found in-crease o
sufficient for the purposes of thisAct, it shall be lawful for the Capital.

said Company to increase their capital stock by a further sum
not exceeding Four Thousand Pounds currency, either among
themselves or by the admission of new shareholders, such new
stock being divided into shares of Ten Pounds currency each;
Provided also, that in the event of difficulty arising in procuring Proviso: Corm.
subscribers for such increase of capital it shall be lawful for Pany may
the Directors for the time then being of the said. Company to i ar oefy
borrow a sum or sums of money for·the, purposes aforesaid, not difficulty.
exceeding the sum of Three Thousand Pounds currency, and
to pledge.and hypothecate the property, and income of the said

Company
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Company for the repayment of the sum so borrowed and the
interest thereon.

Tern of office III. And be -i enacted, That the President, Vice President
of first Presi- and Directors hereinbefore named -shall continue in office until
dent, &c. others shall be elected in their stead under the provisions -of

this Act, unless they shall sooner resign, be removed or become
disqualified under the provisions of this Act.

First General ,IV And be it cnacted, That the first general meeting of the
Meeting. subscribers to the stock of the said company shall be held on

the first Monday in March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and a general meeting on

Election of the first Monday in March in each year thereafter, and at such
Directors. place and hour as shall be appointed by the By-laws of the

Company then in force, to choose by ballot and' by a majority
of votes seven persoris, being each a proprietor of not ·less than
two shares in the stock of the said Company, as Directors for

Termi ot office. managing the affairs of the said Company; vhich seven Direc-
tors shall continue in office until ihe next general election of
Directors.

Quorum of 'V. And be it enacted; That any four ol the said Directors shall
firectors. formi a quorum for the- transaction of business, and any majority

of such quorum, assembled according to the provisions of this
Act and the -By-laws of the Company then in force, may exer-
cise any or all of the powers hereby vested in the Directors; and

Who shall the President, or 'in his absence tie Vice President, or:in the
preside attheir absence of both, a Chairman chosen by the Directors present
Meetings. pro tempore, shall preside. at the meetings of the Directors.

Annual Gene- VI. And be it enacted, That at thec general meetings of the
ral Meetings. shareholders to be held annually for the purpose of electing

Directors as aforesaid, on the first Monday in the 'month of
'March in each year, and before the election of new Directors,

Accounts. the Directors for the then past year shall exhibit a full: and
unreserved* statement of the affairs of the Company, of the funds,
property and debts due to'and by the'said Company,iwhich said
statement shall be certified by the President of Vice President

Proviso: cs under bis hand. Provided ,always,' that in 'the event of there
effailure of being noelection' of Directors on the first "Monday in' March in

vtid npror any year, in consequence of-the said shareholders neglecting
to attend in conformity 'with the requirements of this Act,'.or
from any other cause; then-and uin that case thé Directors of the
previons year shall continue sand remain-in office until "au

electiori shall take place-at a future spécial meeting of the said
shareholdèrs, to -be- called for that purpose in the manier
provided by the:By-laws of-the Company then in force.

Election of VII. Aid bë it'ênactéd, That :the Direetors elected as afore-
President an4Éidishal; at their.first.neeting after 'such-e1ection-choose out
Vice Prei
dent. of:théirstiumber a. President and Vice'President, who shali-hold

their
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their--offices* respectively until the next election of Directors;
and it shall be- lawful for the- said.Directors-from time to time Vacancies in
in case of death, resignation, residenceý without the- Province, office of Pre-

1sident. or Di-
disqualification.(and any person disqualified to beelected shallbe ,ctors.how
disqualified from remaining-in office) or the removal from office filled.
of any person-so chosèn to be President! or Vice President or
Director, or either of them, to choose in their or his stead from
among the said Directors another person or persons to be
President or Vice President, or from among the other qualified
shareholders another'person or persons to be Director or Directors
respectively, to continue. in office until the next annual election
as afôresaid. Provided always, that on- such occasions. the Proviso: as b
Directors shall ahvays vote per capita and not according to the votes of.Direc-
number of shares they hold, and the President or person presiding tors.
at any meeting of the Directors or of the shareholderá shall, in
case of a tie, have a casting vote.

VIN. Andbe it enacted, That the Directors shall and may Powers of Pi-
have hlie power to appoint a Manager, Clerks and such other rectors.
persons as may appear to them necessary for carrying' on Ihe Officers.
business of the- said Company, with sch powers and duties,.
salaries and allowances to each as shall seem meet and advis-
able; and also shall and may have the power tIo make and By-laws.
repeal or alter -suchBy-laws, to be-binding upon Members of
the Company or their servants, as shall appear 1o them proper
and needful, touching the well ordering:of the said Company,
thc management and disposition of its tock. property,-estate
and effects, the calling of special meetings of ils sharehólders Meetings
or of meetings of-the ýDirectors, and other matters connected
with the proper origanisation of -the said Company and the
conduct of the affairs thereof; and also shall and may have caus.
Ilhe pover 4o make calis for instalments .on .shares, subject to
the provisions hereinafter -made; and .o declare such yearly Dividends.
or half yearly dividends oiit of the profits of -the said under-
taking as they may deenu expedient; and to make contracts Contracis.
on-behalf of the-Company or by such By-laws tofempower the
President, Vice President or âny Director or Officer to make
contracts on behalf: of the Company, and to affix (if need be)
the iCornmon Seal of-the Company to such contracts; and gene- Genera
rally to manage the: affairs of the said Company, and to do or power.
empover others to do whatever the Company may lawfully do
under this Act, unless il be otherwise herein provided. Pro- Proviso: as to
vided always, that such By-laws shall':be inno wise inconsis- J3y-laws.

tent with the. tue. intent -and meaning of this Act, and the
powers hereby granted, nor repugnant to the laws of this Pro-
vince, and shall, before they :shall have force, be approved.by
ihe shareholders at some annual or special meeting, at vhich
such shareholders shall, aye full power to alter or -amend the
same; and provided alsothat until it be otherwise ordered by Proviso: as o
the By-laws -of the -Company, a speciai meeting ofithe share- special Meet-
holdërs-may be- called by the-Directors, or in theiïrdefault on ongs.
being. thereunto requested by at least ten of the stockholders-

being
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being proprietors logether of not less than one hundred shares
of the stock of the said Company then by such ten (or more, as

Notice. the case may be) stockholders; the Directors or stockholders
giving at least four weeks' notice thereof in at least one of the
public newspapers of the town of Brockville, and specifying in
the said notice the time and place of such meeting, together
vith the objccts thereof.

Proxies al- IX. And be it enacted, That shareholders may vote by proxy
lowcd. du]y appointed in writing, or in person, and al] elections shall

bc by ballot, and all questions to be decided at any annual or
special meeting of the stockholders shall be so decided by a

Proportion of majority of votes, and on every occasion vhen the votes of
votes to the shareholders are to be given cach shareholdér shall, for
shares. cvery share under and not excecding twenty, have one vote,

and for shares exceeding twenty, one vote, for every three shares;
and no sharcholder shall be entitled to give a greater number of
votes than thirty.

What sub- X. And bc it enacted, That ail subscriptions for shares in
scriplions the capital stock of the said Company, or to the undertaking
shal be valid. for carrying out vhich the said Company is incorporated, shah

be good and valid and binding on the shareholder, whether
made before or after the passing of this Act, and the several
persons who have subscribed, or who may hereafter subscribe
for shares in the said undertaking or Company, shal and they

Paying cals. are hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money by them
respectively subscribed, or such part or portions thereof as
shall from time to time be called for by the Directors of the
said Company, under and by virtue of the powers and direc-
tions of this Act, to such person or persons and at such times
and places as shahl be directed or required by the Directors ;

Recovery of and in case any person or persons shall neglect or refuse to
calls. pay the same at the time and in manner required for that

purpose, it shall be lawful for the Directors to cause the same
to be sued for and recovered in any Court of Law in this Pro-

What orly vince, having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount ; and in
need be ali- any such action, whether for the subscriptions already made
ved in ac- or hereafter to be made, it shall not be necessary to set forth
tions for cais. the special matter in the declaration, but it shall be sufficient

to allege that the defendant is the holder of one or more shares
in the stock, (stating the number of shares) and is indebted to
the Company in the sum to which the calls in arrear may
amount, and in any 'such action it 'shall be sufficient to main-
tain the~same that the signature of the defendant to some
book or paper, by which it shall appear that such defendant
subscribed for a share or a certain number of shares of the
stock of the said Company or undertaking be proved by one
witness, whether in the employment of the Company or not,
and that the number of cails in arrear have been made; and
the suit may be brought in the corporate name of the. Com-
pany.
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XI. And be it enacted, That no one instalment to be called cals limited.
for or paid on account of the shares in the stock of the said
Company shall exceed Two Pounds currency on each share,
and notice thereof and of such call shall be given by adverti- Notice.
sing in at least one newspaper published in Brockville aforesaid,
during at least four weeks before such instalment shall be
payable. Provided always, that no instalment shall be payable Provi s
except after the lapse of a fortnight from the time when
the last instalment was payable ; and if any person or persons Forfeiture for
shall neglect or refuse to pay his or their share of such money neglect to ay
to be so called for or paid in as aforesaid at the time or place °ndd
fixed and appointed by the Directors, such person or persons
so neglecting or refusing may be sued as aforesaid, or at the
option of the Directors shall thereby incur a, forfeiture of not
more than ten nor less than five per cent on the anount of his
or their respective share or shares, and if such person or per-
sons shall refuse or neglect to pay his or their proportion of
such instalments or such forfeiture or forfeitures, for the space -

of two calendar months after the time fixed by the Directors
for the payment thereof, then and in that case suchi person or
persons shall be liable to forfeit his or their respective share
or shares, upon -vhich former instalments shall have been paid,
and such share or shares shall be liable to be sold by order
of the Directors by public auction, and in the event of such
sale the proceeds of the sale, after deducting costs and the
forfeiture or forfeitures above mentioned, shall be paid over to
such defaulter, and the President or Manager of the Company
shall have power to transfer the stock to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof. Provided always, that no advantage shall Proviso: for-
be taken of the forfeiture of any share or shares unless the same feiture must
shall be declared to be forfeited at some general or special a Genera t
meeting of the shareholders, assembled at any time after such M4eeting.
forfeiture shall have been incurred, and every such forfeiture
shall be an indeunification to and for every proprietor so
forfeiting against all action or actions, suits or prosecutions
whatever to be commenced or prosecuted for any breach of
contract or other agreement between such proprietor and the
other proprietors with regard to carrying on the said Gas Works
in respect of the stock so forfeited.

XII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the stock of shares to be
the said Company shall be assignable and transferable according transferable,
to such rules and subject to such restrictions and regulations and how.

as shall from time to time be made and established by the
By-laws of the Company, and shaIl be considered as personal
property, notwithstanding the conversion of the funds into
real estate, and shall go to the personal representatives of
such shareholders ; Provided always that such transfer sha Proviso.
not be valid unless entered and registered in a book or books
to be kept for that purpose in the manner provided by the said
By-laws.

XIII.
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Powers:of the XHIL. And be it enacted, That it shall and.ànay be lawful
Company for for:the said-Company after two days notice l writing to the
aei uorns, Mayor of the town of Brockville, or in his absence.o the Town.

opening Clerk; to break up, dig and trench so much and so many of the
streets, laying streets, squares and public places of the said town.of Brockville

pes, &c. as may -at any time be necessary for laying down the mains
and pipes to conduct the Gas from the works of the said-Com-
pany to the consumers thereof, or for taking up, renewing;
altering-.or repairing: the same when the said .Company shall
deem it expedient,doing no unnecessary damageinthe premises,.
and taking care as far as may be to preserve a free. and un-.

Duties of interrupted passage : through the said streets, squares and
Comnpany in pu li.plcg

S public.places, while the works are in progress, and -making the
such powers. said openings in such'parts of the. said :streets, squares -and-.

public places as the Town Surveyor*under the directions of the
Council of the said town shall reasonably permit and point,-out;
also placing guards or fences vith lamps and, taking . all other
necessary precautionsfor the prevention of accidents'4o .pasÉ.
sengers and others,«which May be occasioned by such openings;
also finishing the work and replacing. the said streets, squares
and public places in as -good condition as before the commence-

Penalty for ment of the work without any unnecessary. delay; and in
neglect. case. of the neglect of any of- the duties herein .provided. as.

aforesaid; the said Company shall be subject to pay a fiue: of-.
One Pound currency for every day suci neglect shal -continue-
after receiving a legibly vritten notice thereof, to be recovered-.
by civil action in any Court of Law:of competent jurisdictionat
the suit of any person or persons, or of the Côrporatioù-of the
town.of Brockville, to and for the use of the said- Corporation;
over -and above suclidamages as may. be. recovered.- against
the said Company by any other party.

Powers to XIV. And be it enacted, That where there are buildings
carry pipes \within the said town. of Brockville, the different. parts whereof.
over or
through pri- shall belongto different proprietors, or shall be in possession of
vate property different-tenants:or lessees, the said Company shall have power to
in certain carry pipes to any part of any building so situate, passmg,,over

the property of one or more propretors, or in possession of one or
more tenants, to convey the Gas to that of another, or in posses-
sion of another, the pipes being carried up and attached to the
outside of the building, and also to break up and uplift ail pas-
sages which may. be a common. servitude 1o neighbouring .pro-
prietors, and to dig or cut trenches therein for the purpose of lay-

Satisfaction to ing.down pipes or taking up or repairing the same ; the said Com-
be made. pany doing as little damage as may be in the execution of tie

powers granted by this Act, and making satisfactionthereafte *0
the owners or proprietors of buildings or other propertyorto any.
other party,for all damages to be by .thern sustainedin or by the.,
execution of all or any of the said powers, subject to Vch! po%
visions this .Act shall. be sufficient to indemnify;:the Company-or
their servants, or those by them employed, for what they or .any:
of them shall do in pursuance of the powers granted by this Act.

XV.
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XV. And be it enacted, That the said Company sha]I so Gas Works to
construct and locate their Gas Works, and all apparatus and beso construc-

ted andi Iocated
appurtenances thereunto appertaining or therewith connected, as not to in-
and wheresoever situated, as in no wise to endanger the public ure the pub-
health, convenience or safety; and the said Gas Works, iie health.

apparatus and appurtenances, or so much thereof as shall be
within the said toen, shall moreover be at all reasonable times
subject to the visit and inspection of the Municipal authorities
thereof or their Officers, reasonable notice thereof being pre-
viously given to the said Company ; and the said Company company to
and their servants or workmen shall at all times obey all just obey directionh

fro of Municipal
and reasonable orders and directions they shall receive from authoritie
the said Municipal authorities in that respect, under a penahy
of not more than Five Pounds nor less than One Pound currency
for each offence in refusing or. neglecting to obey the same,
to be recovered from the said Company at the suit and for the
use of the town of Brockville, in any Court of competent civil
jurisdiction, except a Court constituted under and by virtue of
any Act or Acts incorporating the town of Brockville.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Further pow-
Company from time to time to make, construct, lay down ers for carry-,ing on vorks,
maintain, alter or discontinue such retorts, gasometers, receivers
and buildings, cistems, engines, machines and other apparatus,
culs, drains, sewers, water courses,. reservoirs, machinery and
other works, and also such houses and buildings upon the
lands hereby authorized to be held and purchased by the said
Company, and do all other acts necessary and convenient as
they shall think proper for supplying the*inhabitants vithin the
limits of this Act with Gas ; and also to sell, dispose of or Selling certain
manufacture the refuse of any such gas, and any coke, tar, articles.
surplus coal or coal not found to answer for making gas.

XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Fixingeervice
Company to iay any pipes, branches or other necessary apparatus PiPes.
from any main or branch pipe into, through or against any
building for the purpose of lighting the same, and to provide
and set up any apparatus necessary for securing to any
buildings a proper and complete supply of Gas, and for measur-
ing and ascertaining the extent of such supply.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said seling or
Company to sell, lease or hire meters, interior or service pipes leasing Gas
or gas fittings of any kind, and no service pipes, fittings or ttings.

meters belonging to the said Company shall be subject to be
distrained for rent due to any landlord or be seized in execution
for any debt due by any person or persons, to or for whose
use or the use of whose house or building the same may be
supplied by the Company; any law or practice to the contrary
notwithstanding.

XIX.
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Penalty for XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully
damage or cause to be damaged any meter, service pipes or

&c cf, pipes, fittings belonging to the said Company, or shall wilfully aIter
Company. or impair the same so that the meter or meters shall indicate

less gas than actually passes through the saine, such person
shall forfeit for every such offence a sum not less than. One
Pound nor exceeding Five Pounds and costs, and shall also de-
fray all expenses necessary in repairing or replacing the said
rneter, pipes or fittings.

Contract for XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the saidIighting the
Town. Company to contract on such terms and for such periods as

may be thought proper with the Corporation of the town.of
Brockville, for lighting the streets, squares and public buildings
and places of the said town vith Gas, at such reasonable rates
and prices for the general benefit of the town as may be mu-
tually agreed on.

punsmet cf XXI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall. vilfully
fully injuring remove, destroy, damage, fraudulently alter or in any. way
works or injure any pipe, pedestal, post, plug, lamps or other apparatus
wastig Gas. or thing belonging to the Company or to any person, or shall

wilfully extinguish any of the public lamps or lights, or. waste
or improperly use or suffer to be used any of the Gas supplied
by the Company, he shall forfeit and pay for. every such
offence the penalty and expenses mentioned in the nineteenth
section of this Act.

Liability of XXII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall care-
lessly dam- lessly or accidentally break, throw down or damage any
ging works, meter, pipe, pedestal or lamp supplied by or belonging t the

Company or any person, or keep the light or lights burning
for a longer time than he shall contract to pay for, and shàli
not on demand make satisfaction to the Company or to. suchi
person for the damage donc or the excess of Gas obtained and
used, then it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace to
summon before him the person against vhom any. sucli con-
plaint shail bc preferred, and for any two or more Justicès
upon hearing the allegations and proofs on both sides, or on
non appearance of the person complained against (after proof
of his being duly summoned) to 'award such sum of money .by
way of damages to the Company, or to such person, as -the
case may require and the said Justices may deeni reasonable?
together with the costs, and in case of a neglect or refusal<to
pay any sum or suns so awarded within three days aftersuczh
award, it shall be lawful for any one of the said Justicesto
issue his Warrant to cause the same to be levied of the goods
and chattels of the person so convicted.

Company XX1II. And be it enactec, That if any persan or persan:,
may cut off
Gas from per- company or companies or body corporate supplied with Gas

by the Company shall neglect to pay any rate,. rent or charge
due
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~duet thefinanof the tims of payiâent th'reof, it shall be sons not pay-
lawful:for:the Company, or any person actingunder' their au- ing.
thoity to stop the Gas from entering the premnises, service
pi es or lamps'of any such person, company or body, by cutting
of'the service pipe or pipes, or by such means as the said
Company shall think fit, and to recover the said rate, rent or
charge, together with the expences of cutting off the Gas, in
any competent Court by action of debt.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in all cases where it shall be Entering
lawful for the said Company to cut off and take away the premises, to
supply of Gas from any house, building or premises under the cut off Gas,
provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Company, their rCo pipes,

agents or workmen, upon giving twenty-four hours' previous
notice to the occupier or person in charge, -to enter into any
such housé, building or premises between the. hours of nine in
the forenoon and four in the afternoon, making as little distur-
bance and inconvenience as possible, and to remove, take and
carry' away any pipe, meter, cock, branch or apparatus the

property of and belonging to the said Company, and also to or for repair-
enter as aforesaid between the hours aforesaid, for the purpose ing wbrks.
of repairing and making good any such house, building or
premises, or for the purpose of examining any meter or examin-
ing and repairing any meter, pipe or apparatus- belonging to the
said Company or used for supplying their Gas.

XXV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shal Penalty for
lay or cause to be laid any pipe or main to communicate with obtaining Gas,

witliout con-
any pipe or main belonging to the said Company, or in any ent ofcon..
way obtain or use its Gas, or furnish or suffer it to be furnished pany.
to others without the consent of the Directors, or their Officer
appointed' to grant such consent, he, she 'or they shall forfeit
and pay to the said Company the sum of Twenty-Five Pounds,
and also a fui-ther sum of One Pound for each day such pipe
shall' so remain, which said sum, together vith the costs of suit
in that, behalf incurred, may be recovered by the said Company
by civil 'action:in any Court of competent civil jurisdiction.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall Punishment
wilfully'or«maliciously break up, pull down or damage, injure, of
put out of order or destroy any main pipe, pipe or other works or damaging
apparatus, appurtenances or dependencies thereof, or any matter works of the
or thing already made and provided or which shall be- made Company, &c.
and provided for the purposes aforesaid, or any of the materials
used and provided for the same or ordered to be erected, laid
doWn or belonging to the said 'Company, or shall in any wise
wilfully do any other injury or damage for the purpose of
obstructing, hindering or embarrassing the construction, com-
pletion, maintaining or repairing of the said works, or shall
cause' or- procure the same to be done, or shall increase the
eupplyof Gas agreed for with the said Companyby-increasing the
»urnber or.size of the holes in the Gas burners, or otherwise

*23wonfully,
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wrongfully, negligently or wastefully burning thé same, o' by
wrongfully or improperly wvasting the Gas, every such gPérson
or persons shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and -on conviction'
thereof the Court before whom such personi shàll be. tried aDd
convicted shall have power and authority to condemn such
person to pay a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds .éurreacy,
or be. confined in the Common Gaol of the Courity or United
Counties for a space of time not exceed.ing three months ,aeté
such Court shall seem nieet.

Proceeding XXVII. And be it·enacted Thät in ease the said Go parî
panyneglect shll open or break up any street square or public, plë n
to replace the said town, and shall neglect tà kéép thë passágèfthd
pavements, or said street, square or public place as far as may -é fré äâdto keep Street$ fet ulcpac a éfe n
passable, &c. unmterrupted, or to place guards or fences, or to place -watoh-

men, or to take every necessary precantio- for the piev.ention of
accidents .to passengers and others, or to close or replace the said
streets, squares or iiblic plaées. witdit unnecessary delay'as
hereinbefore provided, thë Town or Street- Survéyors undeffthë

Notice to direction.of the said Coundil of the Town, after-notic6 in writýig
Company, &C to the said Company, shall cause-the duty- so negleeted Tofb

forthwiih performed, and the expense. therêf shal be defra:yëcd
by the said Company on. its being dernanded by the Town:o
Street Surveyor at any time not-less-than one month.after the
work shall have been completed in any case, from the:Presidènt
or Manager of the said Company, or in default of such payment
the amount of such claim shall and may be recovered froi the
said Gompany at the suit of the Town of Brockville by civil
action in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

Act not to XXVIIL And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
pent an shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent any person or

,aking Gas persons from constructing any works for the 1upply of gas to/his
for his own or their own.premises, or to prevent the Legisiature of this Pro-
use, &c. vince at any time hereaffer from altering, modifying or repealing

the .powers, privileges or authorities hereinbefore granted to the
said Company, or from incrporating any other Companyfor
like purposes.

Rights o XXIX. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall
Crown, &CO
saveci. affect or be construed to affect in any way or manner whatsoever

the rights of.Her Majésty, lIer Heirs and Successors, or of-any
person or persons such only excepted as.are herein mentioned.

Provision if XXX. And be il enacted, That in case the present limits ofthe Town be - cae-t rsn iiso
enarzed, the Town of Brockville be enlarged by legal authority it heaàI1

be lawful for the said Conpany to extend their operations over
any such enlarged liraits orithe future liberties of the said town,
and the provisions of this Act shall in all respects. be applicable
to any such.enlarged 1imits. or liberties in the same rnanner and
to the same effect as they are made applicable to the present
limits Qf.the Town 9f Brockvilie.

X X XL
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XXXI. And be, it enacted, That unless where otherwise spe- Penalties how
cially provided, the penalties to be imposed under the authority recoverable,
of this Aet shall be recoverable with costs by complaint before and to what
any Justice of the Peace, and on conviction upon the oath of one plirpable, to be
or. more witnesses, or by the confession of the party complained ccounted for
of, and in default of payment. of any such penalty and cosis, t under 4 & 5
shall be lawful for the said Justice to issue his Warrant for the V. c. M
distress and sale of the goods and chatteis of the offender or for his
imprisonment in the gaol of the United Counties of Leeds and
Grenville, for any period not exceeding one month, unless the
said penalty and costs be.soonerpaid; and sucxh penalty shall
be accounted for by any such Justice in the same manner as is
provided for by an Act passed in the fourth and fifth years of
Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to requi-e Justi-
ces of the Peace to make returns of convictions and fines, and for
other purposes therein mentioned.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That-whenever the word 'oath* is' Interpretation
used in this Act, it shall be held to comprehend an affirmation if clause.
legally made, and:the word 'person' or ' persons' shall be taken
to comprehend a body politic or corporate, or its lawful agent or
agents, as well as an individual, and every word importing the
singular number shall, when necessary, be deemed to extend to
several persons or things, and every word importiig the mascu-
line gender shall, when necessary, extend to a female as well as
a male.

XXXIII. And'be it enacted, That the Gas Works hereinbefore Gas works to
mentioned shall be in operation within five vears from the be in opera-
passing of this Act, and in default thercof the privileges and tion by a cer-
advantages granted by this Act shall cease, and be of no effect.

XXXIV Andbe it enacted, That this Act be and is hereby P
declared'to be a Public, Act, and that the same may be construed
as such.by allJudges, Justices and Qourts in tis Province.

XXX . And be: itenacted,:Th.t this Ac shall be nd reitain Duration of
in force for fifty years, and' no longer. Act.

CAP. CX.

An Act to amend the Charter of The City of Toronto
Gas Light and Water Company.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]

W THEREAS The City of Toronto Gas Light and Watet rea-
Company have petitioned for certain amendments in

their Act of Incorporation, and it is expedient to grant the
same: Be it therefore enacted by the Qneen's Most Excelléent
Majesty, by and;with theadvice and consent of the Legislative
Council and. of.the Legislative Assembly. of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assenbled*by viitue of and tnderthe

authority
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authority of an Act passed in 'the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act,
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Name of the authority of the same, That the naine and style of the said
Company Company shall, from the passing of this Act, be changed to
changed. and be Te City of Toronto Water Company, and under such

name, the said Company shall have and enjoy all the corporate
and other rights and privileges of all kinds now held by the
said The City of Toronto Gas Light and Water. Company;

Proviso ro- Provided always, that the lands and real estate, held or to be
perty LMed. held by the said Company for the purposes of their incorporation

and business, shall not exceed, at any time, the annual value
Provisof as o of Three Thousand Pounds currency: Provided further, that no
change of deeds, contracts, bargans, deahings and agreements, suits, acts

ame and proceedings, shall be in any vay avoided, vitiated, abated'
or affected by the said change of narne of the said Company:
but the same shall, in every way, be held to be and shall be
valid and effectual to, for and with the said The City of
Toronto Water Company, in the same manner as if the latter
name had been always used to designate the said Company ;
and all property, real and personal, now held or claimed, by
The City qf Toronto Gas Light and Water Company, is'hereby
declared to belong to, and be vested in The City of Toronto
Water Conpany.

Capital Il. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
Stock tobe Company shall and may in all consist of the sum of One£1 00,000, in
£10 shares. Hundred Thousand Pounds currency, divided into ten thousand

shares of Ten Pounds currency each, and the present stock may,
in the discretion of the Directors, be increased to the above

Increase of extent; and the said stock shall be applied to and for the
Stock provided lawful purposes of the said Incorporation, and 'for thefor. maintenance and extension of the water works and water

supply business of the said Company, and its general business
Proviso: as to as a Water Company only : Provided always, that no contract;

:as ansac- transfer, deed or arrangement at any time heretofore made, in,
which such shares are transferred or treated as shares of One
Hundred Pounds shall be avoided or affected by the said change
in the amount of a share, but every share so transferred,
created, assigned or bargained for, shall count and be
considered as ten shares, and as equivalent thereto.

Transfers of III. And be it enacted, That the said Capital Stock of the
Stock. Company shall be transferable as by the said Act of Incorpora-
Liabili of tion is directed, and that the several Shareholders. shall be
Shareh ers. answerable for the full amount of the stock actually heldi by

them respectively, and until the whole amount thereof shall
be paid up, but no further or otherwise.

Directors may IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawfil for the
borrow Directors of the said Company, fron time to time, to raise and

borrow
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borrow for the purposes of their said business, any sua or sums £30,000, and
of- money not exceeding in the whole the sum of Thirty pledge proper-

. 1 c -ty of the Corn-

Thousand Pounds, currency, on such terms and credit as they Pany.
may think proper, and to pledge or mortgage, or otherwise

assign by way of security, the estate, real and personal property,
rates and income of the said Company, or any part thereof, for
the repayment of the moneys so borrowed and interest.

V. And be' it enacted, That the Act of Incorporation of the Act of Incor-
said Company passed in the Session held in the fourth and poration Io
lifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter sixty-five, as falrrorce ex-
amended by the Act passed in the eighthyear of the said Reign, cept as amen-

chapter eighty-five, shall be and continue in force in ail ded.

respects,. except when the same is altered by this Act, and

except as to alterations consequent on the change ofname, and
the confining the business of the said Conpany to that of a

Water Company.

I. .And be it enacted, That the provisions in the said Acts Numbez and

con.tained for the election of Directors shall continue, except qualification

that the number of Directors shall henceforth be seven, holding litrecd
at least twenty-five shares of stock each, or stock to the amount
ofTwo Hundred and Fifty Pounds.

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CX.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of The Niagara
Falls Suspension Bridge Company.

[Assented to 22nd April 1853.]

HÉEREAS the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Com- Prearble

Vpany have represented that the cost of their Bridge
when conpleted will exceed the amount of their present Capital,
and have prayed that they may have pover to increase the

same, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their petition :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and. of, the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assenmbled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed .in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the

Provinces of. Upper jind Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment, of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authorty of
the. sàame, That it shal and may be lawful for a majornty, of Increase of

the whole number of Directors of the said Company, Io add to Cata tock

theix present Capital Stock, the sum of Twelve Thousand Five

Hundred Pounds currency, divided into flive hundred Shares
of Twenty-Five Pounds each, which Shares shall and may be
subscribed.for-either in-or out of the Province, in. such propor-
tions or numbers, and at such times and places, and under

such
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such regulations and on such conditions as such majority of
Directors shall from lime to lime establish, and the Shares sub-

Instalnents scribed for shall be paid in by such inistalments not exceeding
five per cent per month, and at such limes and places as the

Proviso: ten majority of such Directors shall from time to time appoint ; Pro-
per cent. to be vided ilat no Share shall be held to be legally subscribed for,
paid down,&C. unless ten per centun thereof at the least be paid at the lime

of subscribing, and that the provisions of the fourth Section. of
the original Act of Incorporation of the said Corpany, as to
the forfeiture of Shares and all previous payments thereon,
shall be applicable to ail cases in which instalments on the
Shares subscribed for in the incrcased capital, shall be unpaid.

Votes on New 11. And be it enacted, That the holder of any such additional
Stock. or new Share or Shares, shall be entitled to vote in respect of

the same, in like manner and to the saine extent as the original
Shareholders in the said Company.

Act not to III. And be it enacted, That nothing iii this Act contained,
prevent in- shall be adjudged or construed to take away or lessen the
creuse of Z uthrthi
Capital under power of the said Company further to increase their said
12 V. c. itfl. Capital under the Sixth Section of the Act passed in the twelfth

year of lier Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend
tlie Act incorporating the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge
Company, in the event of the construction of the Foot Bridge

Proviso. contemplated by the said Act; Provided always, that the vhole
Capital Stock of the said Company shall be limited to the sum
of Fifty Thousand Pounds.

This Act and IV. And be it enacted, That this Act and the Act lastly here-
12 V. c. 161 in reited shall be deemed and taken to be Public Acts.Io be Public'i e
Acts.

CAP. CXI.

An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the British
North American Electrie TelegrapliAssociation.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble. W HEREAS nn Act was passed by the Legisiature of this

Province, in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh vears
10 & il of tle Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, An Act to incorpo-

rate the British North American Electric Telegraph Association;
And whereas the sum of Six Thousand Five Hundred Pouids, author-
ized to be raised by the said Company, was found insufficient to
make and complete the said Line of Telegraph, and a further sum of
Three Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty Pounds,. was raised for
making and completing the same ; And whereas the said Company
are desirous of extending the said Line of Telegraph to theboundary
of the United States of America and to Montreal.; -And whereas thé
Directors of the said Company have petitioned for certain .altera-
tions and amendmernts in the said Act of Incorporation ;' And
whereas it is expedient to make such amendments and alterations :

Be
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Be it 'therefore enacted by the Qiueen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine,
That the several persons who have cortributed the said sun of Parties who
ThreeThousand Eight Hundred and Eighty Pounds over and above have contri-buted to, the
the amount limited in the said Act of Incorporation, shall be and additional
they are hereby made and constituted Stockholders in' the said Stock, de-
Company, in the proportions in which1hey and each of them shall tock-
have subscribed and contributed. the said sum, in the same ianner their said
as if the said sum had been authorized to be raised by the original Stock Prefer-

entiat. Stock.Act of Incorporation, and that the same shall be termed and con-
sidered Preferential Stock, and that the holders of the same shall,
from and out of the proceeds arising from the working of the said
Telegraph, after deducting the necessary expense of working the
saie, be paid interest at the rate of six per centum per annum,
upon the said sum of Three Tlhousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Pounds, and that the surplus of. such proceeds be distributed
among the original Subscribers and the Subscribers of the said
Preferential Stocle, in the same manner to all intents and purposes
as if the whole of the said sums had been raised and contributed
under the authority of the said Act of Incorporation.

IL. And be itenacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Com- Company may
pany to extend, make and complete the said Telegraph from the exiend their
said City of Quebec to the City of Montreal, by and along the line,andhow.
North Shore of the River Saint Lawrence or by the Eastern
Townships, as the Stockholders may elect, and to the United States
boundary, at such places and in such direction as may bc chosen
by the said Company, and to construct Station Houses and Observa-
tories:at tlie Terminations, and at such other places on the said
Line and Lines of Telegraph as they may deem expedient.

III. And to the end that the said Company may be enabled to company
fulfil the object of the next foregoing Section-Be it enacted, That may increase
it shal and may be lawful for the said Company and their succes- theirCapitat
sors to raise and contribute among themselves and others who
may become Stockholders, in such proportions as to thein shall
seem meet and convenient, a competent sun of money for the
extending, making and completing the said Telegraph, and all such
other works, natters and conveniences as maybe found necessary
for extending, making, effecting, preserving, improving, com-
pleting, maiitaining and using the said Telegraph, and other works;
Provide d always,-that the sums so raised shall not exceed the sum Proviso: such
of Five Thousand Five Hundred"Potnds, currency, in the whole, increae notto
and that'thesamebe divided into shares at-the price of Ten Pounds, in shares O,
currency, per share ; and the money so to be' raised is hereby £10 each.
directed' and appointed to be laid out and applied in the first

place,
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place, for and towards the payment, discharge and- satisfaction
of all fees and disbursements for obtaining and passing. this :Act,,
and for making the surveys, plans and estimates incident there-

Application of unto, and all other expences relating thereunto, and all the net
Capital.Capial. residue and remainder of such mnoney, for and towards extendr

ing, making, completing and maintaining the said Telegraph,
and other the purposes of this Act, and to no other use, intent or
purgose whatever.

Division of IV. And be it enacted, That the said sum of Five Thousand
Vie said sum Five Hundred Pounds, currency, or such part thereof as shail beinto Shares
and rights of raised by the persons now composing the said Company, and by
the Share- such other person or persons as shall or may at any time be-
holders. come a Subscriber or Subscribers to the said Telegrapb, shall

be divided and distinguished into five hundred and fifty shares,
at a price not exceeding Ten Pounds, currency, aforesaid, per
share, and that the shares be deemed personal estate, and shall
be transferred as such, and that the said five hundred and fiftv
shares shall b and are hereby vested in the said several.Sub-
scribers, and their severai respective heirs, executors, adminis-
trators and assigns to their and every of their proper use and
behoof, proportionally to the sum they and each of them shall
severally subscribe and pay thereunto, and al and every the.
bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, or communities, and all
and every person or persons, their several and respective suc-
cessors, executors, curators, administrators and assigns, who shal[
severally subscribe and pay the sum of Ten Pounds or such sum
or sums of money as shall be demanded in lieu thereof, towards
carrying on and completing the said intended Telegraph, shall

Preferential be entitled to, and receive after the said Telegraph shall be
claini for six completed, from and out of the proceeds of the said Line
per cent. between Quebec and Montreal, after deducting the expences of

working the same, interest at the rate of six per centun' per
annum upon the said sum of Five Thousand Five Hundred
Pounds, and the surplus of such proceeds shall .be distributed
among the whole of the Stockholders, as well Original as Pre-
ferential, in proportion to the number of shares so held ; and every-
body politic, corporate or collegiate or community, person or
persons, holding a share or shares in the said undertaking'shall
bear and pay an adequate and proportional sum of money in
the proportion of such share or shares towards carrying on the
said undertaking, in the manner by the said Act of Incorporation
and by this Act directed and appointed.

Number of V. And be it enacted, That so mucli of the twenty-first Sec-
Directors re- tion of the said Act of Incorporation, as requires the appoint.-
duced. ment of nine persons being each a proprietor of not less than

ten shares in the said undertaking to be Directors of the said
Company, is hereby repealed ; and frorm and after the passing of
this Act, seven persons only being each a.proprietor of not less
than five shares in the said undertaking, shall be chosen Direc-
tors in the manner in the said Act of Incorporation provided,

whereof
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whereof three shall be a quorum, any thing in the said Act of
incorporation to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of DyofADLual
this Act, the Annual General Meeting of the Proprietors, to General Meet-

choose Directors, shali be held on the second Thursday in Feb-
uary, in each year, in lieu of the second Thursday in January, as
provided and directed by the twenty-third Clause of the said Act
of Incorporation.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be;lawful for the said Com- company
pany to contract debts not exceeding one half of the amiount of may contract
their Capital Stock ; and ail evidences of debts issued by the said tain ao, cer-

Company shall be issued and signed by the President and Trea-
surer thereof.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all, each and every the provisions Provision.of

and enactments of the said Act of Incorporation, not inconsistent Act of Incor-

with the present Act, shall be held and considered, and they are poratio° ex-
hb mtended to he

hereby made, to apply to the extended Linee or Lines of Tele- New Line.

graph authorized by the present Act, to the sanie extent as if the
present extended Line or Lines of Telegraph had been origi-
nally authorized by the said Act of Incorporation.

IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Public Publie Act.
Act.

CAP. CXII.

An Act to remove doubts touching the Act incorporating
The Burlington Bay Dock and Ship-building
Comýpany.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]

WT HEREAS doùbts have arisen as to the powers and rights Preamble.
of The Burlington, Bay Dock and Skip-building Com-

pany, by reason of the failure of the persons therein mentioned
and incorporated,, to cause Directors to be elected and other
proceedings to be had at the- periods mentioned or intended in
the Act incorporating the said Company : For the removal of
such doubts, Be it declared and enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and. under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of 'the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
declaréd and enacted by the authority of the same, That the Act Act 10 & il
of thé Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session held in V. c. 84, de-
the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, and inti- clared to be in

tuled, An Act toincorporate certain persons under the n'ame ofhe Thforce.
Burlington
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Burlington Bay Dock and Ship-building Company, is and shail
be held to be in full force, notwithstanding any such failure as

Exception. aforesaid ; except the tenth Section thereof, which is hereby
repealed.

General Il. And be it enacted, That at any time after Shares9 to the
to be amount of One Thousand Pounds of the Capital Stock of the saidcalled for the

Election of Company shall have been subscribed for, any five or more of
Directors. the persons mentioned in the said Act or in this Act may, by

notice to be inserted in some Newspaper published in the City
of Hamilton, at least thirty days- before- the day to be·therein
named for holding the meeting, call a meeting of the Stock-
holders, to be held at the City of Hamilton, at which meeting
the Stockholders shall, in the manner provided by the said Act,
elect seven persons to be Directors of the Company, who shall
continue in office until the first Monday in May next after their
Election, and until others are elected in their stead, and shall
discharge the duties of Directors in the same manner asif -they
had been elected at the annual election of Directors under the
said Act, and shall have the same powers as if so elected..

Certain per- III. And be it enacted, That John Hilyard Cameron,,John
sons to be Fisher and Edward Zealand,. shall be and are hereby declared
Mtembers of
the Corpora to be Members of the said Company, and shall have the same
tion. rights and privileges as those Members. thereof whose,:names

are mentioned in the said Act.

Interpretttior. IV. And be it enacted, That wheneverthe District of Gore
is mentioned in the said Act, the Counties of Wentworth -and
Halton shall be understood to be intended.

Public Ac.t V. And be it enacted, That tbis Act shall be a Publie Act

CAP. CXIII.

An Act to indemnify the Brock Monument Building
Committee, and for other purposes the-ein men
tioned.

[Assented to 22nd 4pi, 185$.

Preamble. " HEREAS divers persons have, by -subscription among
themselves, raised a sum of money for the purpose of

rcbuilding the Monument to the late General SirIsaac Biock,.
on Queenston Heights, which had been maliiously destroyed
by gunpowder, and certain persons from among them have
acted as a Committee for the purpose of superintenin the
expenditure of the money so raised and the rebuilding of the
said Monument, and it is right to indemnify themà aajiris a y
loss or responsibility which they might otherwise incur by iy
accident to or malicious attempt to destroy the said Monument
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excelleùi Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the LegislativeCouncil

and
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and of ýthe Legislative Assembiy of othe Province of Canada,
constitnted andiassembled by. virtue of and under the authority
f an Act passed in the Parliament of ;the: United Kingdom of

Gieat Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govermnent
of Canada; and it is hereby enactéd .by the authority- of the
same, That no ÿerson who.has.acted or shall hereafter act as a Members of
Member of the said Committee, shall be personally responsible the buildin-

Cornmittee.
or liable forany accidentwhich may happen to the said Monu- e..rpted
ment or for yany ijwy. kt may sustain from any malicious from personal
atten pt to destroy, deface or injure it. liability.

. And be it enacted, That whosoever shall wilfully set fire Punishment of
to any gunpowder or other explosive or combustible substance persons in;
or material in.: or in contact with. or in close proximity to the juringor at-
said 'Monument, or anyz.fence - or work therewith connected injue e sa 

with intent .10 destroy or injure - the said Monunent, fence or monument.

work, shall-be .guilty. of-felony, and being convicted thereof,
shall beliable, in thediscretion of the Court before which the
conviction :shalli take place, to be rimprisoned at hard labour in
the Provincial Penitentiary, for the term of his natural life or
for inyitermnt iless than:seven years, or to be. imprisoned in
ànyther ,prison or place of confinement for any term not
exceeding -twoyeaxs, and if any other person be in the said
Monument at the time of the commission of such felony or so
near thereto that his life is endangered by such felony, or he
be killed or maimed by reason thereof, then the-offender being
convited .shallVsuffer-death:; ,and any attempt to commit such
felony by placing in or Ln contact with or in close proximity to
the said Monument, fence or work, any gunpowder or other
explosive or combustible material, or the doing of any wilful
injury.to the~same in any way, shall be a misdemeanor pan-
ishable by fine or imprisonment or both in the discretion of the
Court before which the offender shall be convicted ; and in As to aellga-
any indictment or prosecution or trial for any offence against tion of proper-
this Act, it shallnotbe necessary to allege or to prove that the ty in indict
said Monument, fence or other work were the property of any such offence.
person, or to describe the same otherwise than they are des-
cribed in this Act.

CAP. CXIV.

An Act to enable the Inhabitants of the Parish of St.
-François du Lac better to regulate the Common of St.

[Asseted to 22nd April, 1853.]
W HEREAS certain inhabitants of :the. Parish of St. Fran- Preamble.

rois du Lac: are in possession of a certain Common,
situate in the said Parish, known as the " Common of St. Fran-
çois?? andrby their petition to the Legislature, have prayed to
be incorporated, in order 7the better to regulate the said

Common,
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Common, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council-and of the Legislative Assemhly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kirigdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intitu-
led, An Act tore-unite the Provines of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby enactéd

First Meeting by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing
and Election of this Act, it shall and may belawful to and for thé inhabitantsof Trustees,
their powers, of the said Parish interested and having a right in the said
corporate Common, to assemble and meet at the Presbytère or Parsonage
nane, &c. House within the said Parish, on the first Monday in the month

of July next after the passing of this Act, between the hours of
ten in the forenoon and one in the afternoon, then and there' to
choose and elect, by a majority of the votes of the said inha-
bitants then present, a Chairman and foar Trustees, to manage
and direct the business relating to the said Comnon forÉt 1îe
purposes of this Act, and none else ; and the Chairrnin and
Trustees who shall be so chosen, shall be and they are hereby
declared to be a body Politie and Corporate; under the name of
the " Chairman and Trustees of thelCorimon of St. François4du
Lac," and as- such, shall have perpetual succession, and T inaÿ
have a common seal, and shal and may sue and be suedl änd
shall and may do and execute all and every matter and thing
relating to the trust in thern reposed, by virtue of this Act, in as
full and ample a manner as any body politic and corporate ian
or may,, as such, lawfully 0.

Whoshall pre- Il. And be-it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
side at the aid the senior Justice of the Peace resident in the Parish, or :in

default of him the next in seniority resident therein, to preside
at the first meeting of the inhabitarits aforesaid to be held irîder
this Act, for the .purpose of choosing and electing a Chairrrian
and four Trustees of the said Commôn, and such Justiëeby
writing under his hand, shall declare who are the persons chosen
and elected to be, Chairman and Trustees'of the said Commonz;

Term cf office and the persons so chosen and elected, shàll continue in office
of Trustees. until the first Monday in July, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-seven, and io longer, unless they shall be afterwards
re-chosen and re-elected in the manner hereinafter directed.

Elections of III. And be it enacted, That the said Chairman and four
Trustees to be Trustees shall, on the said first Monday in July, one thousand
heyevry eight hundred and fifty-seven, by an election in* the manner

aforesaid, be replaced, and the Chairman and Trustees for the
said Common shall for éver hereafter, after four successive years
service, be replaced, and another Chairman and Trustees be
chosen and elected in their stead, on the first Monday in the

Notice of such nonth of July ; and it shall be the duty of the Chairman to
Elections giv.e_notice verbally, immediately after Divine Service in the

forenoon;
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forenoon, .and in- writing set up at the church door of the said
Parish, on the Sunday or holiday next preceding the:day here-
by appointed for an election, of such Ghairman=and ;.Trustees,
informing the said inhabitants, qualified as aforesaidthat such
election will take place at the Presbtyère or other publie place
in the. sad Parish, pursuant to this Act and, requiring their
.attendance thereat accordingly,; and the Chairman shall preside
at such election, and declare who are the personsthereat chosen
as Chairman and Trustees for the ensuing period.

IV. Provided always, and- be enacted, That if at any ime Cases of rail-
any election or elections to be had or held under this Act shall ure of any

Electior pro-
not take place, when under this Actthe same oughtý to have vided for.
taken place, the said Coiporation shall not by reason thereof
cease or become extinct, but such election shall and may be
held at-such time thereafteras the Chairmanthen-in office .may
thereunto appoint, giving due notice in. the. manner.:aforesaid,
of the-time and place where such election is -tobe .held,. and
presiding, thereat, and declaring who are- the Chairman and
Trustees chosen and elected, as hereinabove enacted..

V. And be it enacted, That in case the Chairman, or any of Case of death,
the Trustees, should die or remove from the said. Parish while removal, &c.
in office, such Chairman or Trustees - shall be rep]aced by-an of a Trustee,

equal munber of persons chosen and elected as aforesaid, in·his
or their stead, who shall remain in office for the same-period-as
he or they, ,in whose stead. he or they are chosen and elected,
would havermained; and in case of the death orremoval as
aforesaid of the Chairman, the choice or election of another in
his stead shall take place under the direction of ïhe Trustee
eldest in years,he giving the notice. to that effect as herein-
before provided.

VI. And be it 'enacted, That the Chairman and Tiustees Chairman
aforesaid, or any three . of them, may, by writing under and Trustees
tbeirhands and the seal of the said Corporation; and :they are Clayr ac
hereby authorized to nominate and appoint a fit and proper
person to be their -Clerk, and to allow hiintsuch -annual com-
pensation or salary for his, services, as .may be agreed upon by
the said inhabitants, and such. appointment, at their pleasure,
to-revoke and annul, and another fit and proper personto nomi-
nate and appoint in the stead of the person whose nomination
and appointnent may have been so revoked and annulled.

- H.And be it enacted, That. it shall- be lawful- for the mleetiigs of
Chairman for the time being; or, in the absence or;illness of the corpora-
such Chairman, for the eldest of-the said Trustees,to summon
and call meetings of the said; Corporation concerning the trust
in theésaid Corporation reposed:by this Act, asoften -as he may
deem the same necessary, or as may at anypriorxmeeting have
been determined, or as he may be thereunto required in writing
under the hands of any three of theTrustees,

Viii
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prevent en- (

Trustes to VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said
achents n .Corporation, to ascertain and fix the proper limits and bounda-

the Common. ries of the said Common, and in case it shall be found that any
person or persons have trespassed or encroached upon the
said Common, it shall also be the duty of the said Corporation,
to adopt speedy and effictual measures at law to expel the
trespassers or persons who m'ay have encroached upon the said
Corrnon, and to extend the saine to its ancient and proper
limits.

Trustees to IX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful toapportion. the o r~eso n
ht and for the said Chairman and Trustees, or any thrce of them,

ing among the to fix and determine, annually, the number and description of
nabitants horses, cows, oxen or other cattle, which it shall be lawful forinterested, c. every inhabitant aforesaid interested in the said Comnon to put

to graze on the said Common, as also to fix and determine the
day on which the said Common shall be opened for the recep-
tion of cattle to graze thereon, in every year, and again shut up ;tice of the and they shall give notice thereof by an advertisement posted

grazing shall up, read and published at the door of the Church in the Parish
commence or aforesaid, on the two Sundays immediately preceding the day
cease. on which the said Common is to be opened or shut . Provided

always, that every such inhabitant interested in the said Com-
mon, shall have a right to put the number of cattle so determined
on the graze on the said Cornmon, and no more.

Trustees to X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to
make regula- and for the Chairnan and Trustees aforesaid, or any three or
!ions concern-
in° the said more of themn, by writing under their hands and the seal of the
Comnon. said Corporation, to make and establish rules and orders for the

ordering and well governing of the Common aforesaid, and the
same to annul or revoke, and other rules and orders to make
,and establish in the place thereof, as occasion may require,
which rules and orders, being approved by the Judge of the
Superior Court in the district of Three-Rivers at any time in

Publication of Court or in vacation, shall be read, published and posted up
Regulations. at the Church door of the Parish at least two Sundays before

they shall have force and effect, and the same shall thereafter
be binding on all and every person or persons having common-
age in the said Common, in so far as regards the said Common,
and being specially pleaded, shall be taken notice of by all
Courts and by all Judges and Justices in this Province.

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no rule or order
Reciprocal that may at any time be made by virtue of this Act, shall in any
rights of wise prejudice or affect, or be construed to prejudice or affect,
seignior and in any manner, such reciprocal rights and privileges as the
Ïnhabitants 0g
not to be Seignior of the Seigniory of St. François, and the said inhabi-
aflected. tants of the aforesaid Seigniory may, by virtue of their deeds,

titles or contracts, have guaranteed to each other previous to
the passing of this Act.

XII.
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XII. Provided always, and be it-enacted, That no penalty Penalties

which shall be laid or imposed by the said rules or orders linited and
shall exceed the sum of Ten Shillings current money of this appropriated.

Province, and that all and every the penalties which shail be so
laid or imposed, shall be used and appropriated by the said
Corporation to the benefit and improvement of the said Comi-
mon, and. in such manner as the said Corporation shall deem
Most expedient for that purpose, and the said penalties shall Enforcement
be enforced by summary proceedings before. a Justice of the of Penalties.
Peace for the said District nearest to the said Common, and
shall.be levied in the same mauner as other fines are levied
before Justices of the Peace according to the laws in force in
Lower Canada.

XIII. And be it enacted, That at every general election pur- Trustes to
suant to this Act, the Chairnan and Trustees retiring, or about laY annual

oretire from office, shall, previous to the election oftheir succes- acco its be-
sors, lay before the meeting of the inhabitants aforesaid, assem- rai Meeting
bled for that purpose, a full and clear account of all the moneys
or other things received and disbursed or expended by them,
in the execution of their office, under the authority of this Act ;
and they shall also deliver over to their successors in office,
vhatever money or other things may be then remaining in

their hands, together with all books of account, books of entry,
or otheï books kept by them, or by their clerk under their direc-
tion, touching and concerning the business of the said Com-
mon, as also all titles or: papers thereunto relating : Provided Proviso: ac-
àlways,. That the said account siall be prepared and open for counts to be
the inspection of the. said inhabitants ten .days at the least pentin-
before the said dly appointed for the general meeting ; and at durin'â
such gerieral meeting, it shall be competent for the said inha-taintimeZD? -, , 1 . -,before thebitanfs, to examine into, revise, approve or reject the said Meeting.
account in whole or in part, and in case of dispute thereof the
said successors shall take such proceedings as may be just and
necessary for th rprsttlement and liquidation thereof.

XIV. And be it enactcd, That the Interpret'ation Act shiail lInterpretation.
appiy toa thisaAct.

XV.And be it enactd, That this Act sha bc deecd a ccount Act.
Public Act.

CAP. CXV.
An Act to incorporate Tie Canada Military Asyluni.

[Assented to 22nd Aptilo 1853.]
HVIEREAS Colonel, Gordon H-iggoins, of the Royal Regi- Prearnble,
ment of Artilery, President of: an Association, com-

moniyknow as Tlue, Canada lliltaîry Aluthe -Reverend
George- Mackie, D..bD., the Reverend John Cook, D. D., ihe
Reverend R. G. Plees, the ReerendGeorge Cowei , the Rev.

Xrend Gibert Percey, David Duibreck, Esquire, Staff Surgeon,ub4 lieteage
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Heneage Grubbe, Lieutenant Colonel of Her Majesty's Sixty-
Sixth Regiment of Foot, William Yorke Moore, Lieutenant
Colonel of Her Majesty's Fifty-Fourth Regiment of Foot, John
Ross Wheeler, Major of the sam-e, Walter Simpson, Assis-
tant Surgeon of Her Majesty's Sixty-Sixth Regiment of Foot,
Alfred Knight, Captain unattached and Town Major of
Quebec, Henry Cornwall, Barrick Master at Quebec, and
Thomas Blatherwick, Esquire, Staff Assistant Surgeon, Mem-
bers of the Acting Committee of the said Association, have by
their petition to the Legislature represented, that the said
Association hath been established for many years, for the pur-
pose of affording relief Io the Widows and Orphans resident in
Canada of Soldiers in Her Majesty's service, and of discharged
Soldiers residing in Canada, who may need such relief, and
have in and by their said petition prayed that the said Associa-
tion be incorporated; And whereas in view of the philanthropie
object and the great advantages to be derived from such an
Institution it is expedient to grant their prayer : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the. Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for tle Governnent
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Certain Func- saine, That the Rector of Quebec, the Commandant of the Garri-
tionaries and son of Quebec, the Minister of Saint Andrew's Church, Quebec,
peraecor- the Principal lMfilitary Medical Officer at Quebec, the Chaplain

to the Glarrison of Quebec, the Town Major of Quebec, Daniel
Thorndike, Lieutenant Colonel R. A., Henry Powell Wulff,
Lieutenant Colonel R. E., Henry Coope Stacc, Captain R. A.,
Frederick Stanley Carpenter, Assistant Commissary General,
Walter Simpson, Thomas Blatlierwick, with all such persons
as now are or may hercafter become Members of the Associa-
tion aforesaid, under the By-laws thereof, shall be and they are
hereby declared-a body politic and corporate, under the name

Corporate of the Canada Military Asylun, and by that name shall have
iame afd perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall have powerpowers. fro ime to le t aler rei.cw or change such common seal,

at their pleasure, and shall by the same name fron time to time
and at all times hereafter be able and capable to purchase,
acquire, hold, possess and enjoy, and to have, take and receive
to then and their successors, to and for the uses and purposes

Property. of the said Corporation, any personal property or estate, and
any lands, tenements and hereditaments and real or immove-
able property and estate, situate, lying and being within this

Real proierty Province, not exceeding in yearly value the sumn of One
]imited. Thousand Pounds currency, and the saine to sell, alienate and

dispose of, and to purchase others in their stead for the saine
purpose, and by the said name shall and may be able and
capable in law to sue and be sued, inplead and be impleaded,

answer
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answer and be answered unto in all Courts of Law and places

whatsoever, in as large, ample and beneficial a manner as any
other body politic or corporate, or as any persons able or capa-
ble in law may or can sue and be sued, implead orbe implead-

ed, answer and be answered unto in any manner whatsoever;
and any majority of the Members of the Committee of Manage- Committee of

ment or other body to whom the direction and management o emnowered to

the affairs of the Corporation shall be entrusted, shall have m aie By-laws

power and authority to make and establish such By-laws, for certain

Rules, Orders and Regulations not being contrary to this Act

or to the laws in force in this Province, as shall be deemed

useful or necessary for the interests of the said Corporation and

for the management thçreof, and for the admission of Members

into the said Corporation, and from time to time to alter, repeal
and change the said By-laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, or

any of them, and those of the said Association in force at the

time of the passing of this Act, and shall and may do, execute Further

and perform all and singular other the matters and things powers.

relating to the said Corporation and the management thereof,
or which shall or may appertain thereto ; subject nevertheless,
to the Rules, Regulations, Restrictions and Provisions herein-

after prescribed and established.

Il. And be it enacted, That all and every the estate and pro- Property of

perty, real and personal, belonging to the said Association, or the present

held by any person or party for the use or purposes thereof, and vesotein

all debts, claims and rights whatsoever due to the said Associa- Corporation.

tion, or to any person as representing or acting for the said

Association, shall be and they are hereby vested in the Corpo-
ration hereby established, which shall be liable for all debis

due by the said Association, or lawfully contracted by any

person or party acting in its name or on its behalf.

III. And be it enacted, That the present By-laws, Rules and Present By-

Regulations of the said Association, shall be the By-laws, 1vs corc

Rules and Regulations of the said Corporation until others e until repealed
enacted and made in their stead ; and the President and other or altered, &c.

Members of the Acting Committee of the said Association and

all Officers thereof, shall be and continue to be the President

and Members of the Acting Committee and Officers of the said

Corporation, until others in their stead shall be appointed or

succeed them, according to the By-laws, Rules and Regulations

made or to be made for the government of the said Corporation.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall, Statements of

whenever thereto required by the Governor of this Province, or receipts and

Legiiatue, tndertrueexpeiditure
by either of the other branches of the Legislature, render ue to be rendered

statements of their receipts and expenditure, and of the real and Legislature.

personal estate held and enjoyed by the said Corporation.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed to be Publip Act,

a PublicCAP?
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Cap. 116. Grey Num (Xfontreal) Property Act.

CAP. CXVI.

An Act to authorize the Grey Nans of Montreal to
dispose of certain property at Point St. Charles, near
the City of Montreal.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble. W IHEREAS the Superior and other Members of the Com-

munity of the Sisters of Charity of the General Hospital
of Montreal, known by the name of the Grey Nuns, have peti-
tioned the Legislature with respect to their Farm at Point St.
Charles near Montreal, and their property at Pointe à Callières,
in the City of Montreal, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of their said Petition: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

The Grey enacted bv the authority of the same, That it shah be lawful
etS eipose for the said Sisters of Charity of the General Hospital of Mont-

of certain pro- real, to sel or otherwise alienate certain property possessed by
perty at Point then at Point St. Charles, near to the City of Montreal, witliSt. Charles, on Ct otel
such tens all the buildings and dependencies appertaining thereto, that
they may is to say, a lot of land of irregular figure, bounded in front and
think proper. on one side by the river St. Lawrence, in rear partly by the

Religious Ladies of the Hôtel-Dieu de Montréal, and partly
by the Religions Ladies of the Congrégation de Notre Dame
de Montréal, on the other side by a Common, to which property
is attached an undivided right in the said Common; and to
sell or othenvise alienate, at any time, subject to such terms,
charges, clauses and conditions as they shall think proper, the
whole or any part of the said property and its dependencies,
in block, or such portions or extent thereof, or such number of
lots or emplacements as they shall deem expedient to partition
off, and also to sell or otherwise dispose of iheir undivided
right in the said Common, or to arrange with the proper parties
for obtaining a division of the said Common among the pro-
prietors thereof par indivis, and to sell or otherwise alienate
their rights or portion of land in the said Common after sucli
division, and to dispose of the same for a certain price or sum
of money, or for a constituted rent, or for a redeemable or
unredeemable ground rent, or for other lands, and to have and
receive the price of such sales or alienations, and the capital
sums of the constituted or grornd rents, or to leave the whole
amount in the hands of the purchasers for any teirn or terms.

Act 9. V. c. Il. And whereas by an Act passed iii the ninih year of Her
92, cited nn Majesty's Reign, and chaptered ninety-two, the said Sisters of
gxp1uinc. ? Çharity of the General Hospital of Montreal, were authorized

16 VIcT.
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to sell or alienate their property and dependencies at Pointe à regards ter-
Callières, in the City of Montreal, for a price or sum of money, tan roperty
or for constituted rents, and doubts have been entertained as to CaUîères.
wvhether they were empowered to sell or alienate them for a
ground rent or for other lands: Be it therefore enacted, That
the said Act shall be understood to give power to the said
Sisters of Charity to sell or alienate the whole or any part ot
their said property at Pointe à Callières, in the same manner
as they are hereby empowered to dispose of their property at
Point St. Charles, for redeemable or unredeemable ground.rents
or fdr other lands.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said The said Nuns
Sisters of Charity of the General Hospital of Montreal, to nay acquire
purchase and acquire at any time other real and immoveable otherproerty
property, or any constituted or ground rents secured upon real op'1 e
or immoveable property, to the whole amount of the capital, aforesaid.
prices or sums of money derived from the sales or alienations
of the said properties at Point St. Charles and Pointe à Cal-
lières, and to sell or otherwise alienate the immoveable pro-
perty, lands taken in exchange, constituted and ground rents
so acquired, in the manner prescribed by this Act; all laws of
Mortmain or other Acts or laws to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Sisters of Charity They shal
shall, when they shall be thereunto required by the Governor, render ac-
or person administering the Govemment of this Province for the cons when
time being, lay before him a Statement of the Sales or other
Alienations, and of the Acquisitions they shall have made under
the authority of this Act, and of the capital sums of money
which they shall have received arising from such Sales and
Alienations by them made under the authority of this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed Public Act
a Public Act.

CAP. CXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Roch's Reading Room.
[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]

WHEREAS an Association bas lately been formed in the Preamble.
Saint Roch's Suburb, Quebec, under the name of " The

" Saint Roch's Reading Room," for thé formation of a Library,
a Reading Room and a Museum, for the organization of a
method of public instruction by means of Lectures on subjects
adapted to diffuse among the citizens of the said Saint Roch's
Suburb, Quebec, and its environs, a taste for instruction, and
for the arts and sciences, as well as for the extension of useful
and practical information for the general advantage of society,
and more especially for that of the Members of the said Asso-
ciation, and of those who may become Members thereof in
future; And whereas Joseph Harnel, Esquire, President, and

Messieurs
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Messieurs Thomas Conrad Lee, Aurèle Plamondon, Pierre
Lavoie, J. V. Desplats, Frs. fluot, Pierre Huot, Chs. Arelle,
Zéphirin Vezina, Théophile Racine, Etienne Sirnard, Wm.
Venner, Gabriel Valin, Gaspard Garneau, Pierre Lacombe,
Joseph Lebreton, Louis Lépine, James Huston, Pierre Lacroix,
Antoine Sanfaçon, Félix Hamel, Louis Lavoie, Régis La-
pointe, James Nelson, Joseph Michaud, George Paré, Joseph
Carrier, J. B. Pruneau, Narcisse Vénière and John McMullin,
the present office-bearers, acting on behalf of the said Asso-
ciation, have by their Petition to the Legislature represented,
that the said Association bas already acquired a considerable
number of books, and caused divers lectures to be given to the
public on various useful matters; And whereas they have
further represented that in order to obtain all the advantages
resulting from the said Association, it is necessary that the
said Association be incorporated, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said Petition, subject nevertheless to the pro-
visions hereinafter set forth and made in that behalf: Be it
therefore enacied by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the above mentioned office-bearers, with all

Certain per- such other persons as now are or may hereafter become
sons anid theirM
successors Mi- embers of the said Association, and their successors for ever,
corporated. shall be and they are hereby constituted a Body Politic and

Corporate, by the name of " The Saint Roch's Reading Room,"
Corporate and shall by that name have perpetual succession and anamne and
powers. Common Seal, if they shall deem it expedient, and shall have

power from time to time to alter, renew or change such
Common Seal at their pleasure, and shall by the same name
from time to time, and at all times hereafter, be able and
capable to have, take, receive, purchase, acquire, hold, possess
and enjoy to them and their successors aforesaid, to and for
the uses and purposes of the said Corporation, any moveable
property or effects, as well as any immoveable or real estate,
provided the said immoveable property shall not exceed the

Arnount of value of One Thousand Pounds currency of this Province, and
Real property shall enjoy all civil rights granted by the laws ofthis Province
limited. to all Bodies Politie or Corporate.

Service of Pro- II. And be it enacted, That in all actions and suits at law
cess on e which inay hereafter be instituted against the said Corporation,Corporation. Service of Process at the residence of the Recording Secretary

of the said Corporation, shall be held to be a sufficient service
for all purposes of law.

omfcers. III. And be it enacted, That the officers of the said Corpo-
ration shall be: an Honorary President, an acting President, two

Vice-Presidents,
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Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Recording Secretary, an Assist-
ant Recording Secretary, a Corresponding Secretary, a Libra-
rian, two Assistant Librarians, a Curator of the Museum, and a
Board of Management to be composed of the acting President Board of Ma-
and the above mentioned officers and of fiftcen other Members of iiagement.
the said Corporation, which said officers and Board of Manage- Election of
ment shall be chosen and elected by a majority of votes of Officers and
the Members present at the General Meeting which shall be Members of

held on the first Monday of the month of November in cach t Board.
year, and sufficient notice shall be given by the Recording
Secretary, of the day, place and hour of the said Meeting,
eight days before the day of sucli Meeting: Provided always, Prov o
that if the said election shall not take place on the day above
mentioned, the acting President, or in his absence, one of the
Vice-Presidents of the Association for the time being, shall call
such General Meeting for any subsequent day in the manner
above mentioned; Provided also, that the first Meeting for the Proviso.
election of the officers and of the Board of Management, shall
take place within the three months imnmediately after the
passing of this Act.

IV. And be it enacted; That the Board of Management Board of Ma-
shall have the administration of the property and effects of the nagementto
said Corporation, and shall have authorily to make all neces- "aof
sary By-laws and Regulations for the proper government of the the property of
same, which said By-laws and Regulations shahl be approved the Corpora-
at a General Meeting of the Members of the said Society, and ais Bto

after such approval, the said By-laws and Regulations shall laws, &c.
not be changed, altered, nodified or repealed, unless notice
shall have been given of such change, alteration, modification
or repeal, one month at least before the day on which such
change, alteration, modification or repeal shall be intended to
be made, nor unless such change or repeal shall have been ap-
proved by two thirds of the Members present; Provided al- Proviso
ways, that the said By-laws and Regulations shall in no respect
be contrary to the laws of this Province, or to the provisions of
this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That wlienever the majority of the General Meet
Board of Management shall have decided that it is necessary ing how cal-
to cal a General Meeting of the Menibers of the Association, le.
for some special purpose other than that of the election of offi-
cers, it shall be lawful for the acting President, or in his absence
for one of the Vice-Presidents, to call such Gencral Meeting by
public advertisement in the newspapers of the said City of
Quebec, giving notice of the place, day, hour and object of
such meeting, signed by the Recording Secretary.

VI. And be it enacted, That none of the Members of the Non liability
said Corporation shall be personally liable for the debts of the of Members.
said Corporation.

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be held and Public Act.
considered to be a Publie Act.

C A P.
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CAP. CXVIII.

An Act to anend the Act incorporating the Mount
Royal Cemetery Company.

[Assented to 22nd April, 1853.]
Preamble. THEREAS the Trustees of The Mount Royal Cenetery

y~ V Coipany have petitioned for an extension of their
powers, and it is expedient to grant the prayer thereof: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
vient of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

Company the same, That the said Company shall have full power and
ITiay layout authority to designate and establish, take, appropriate, have
and takze land 1)
and naterials and hold the requisite land adjoining the site of the Cemetery,
for a road to adapted and required for the purposes of the said Company,
etery. and for the more easy ingress and egress to and from the said

cut ditches, Cemetery, from the City of Montreal and from the Côte des
&C. Neiges road, according to the provisions hereinafter contained

for acquiring the same; and to dig, take, and carry away stone,
gravel, sand, earth, and other like materials from any adjoin-
ing or neighbouring lands, and also to eut, make and keep in
repair upon such adjoining or neighbouring lands, such ditches,
drains and water courses as may be necessary for the effec-
tual draining and carrying off the vater from the said Cerne-

May enter tery, and the roads leading thereto; and for the purposes
lands for such aforesaid, the said Company and their agents, servants andpurposes. workmen, are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into

and upon the lands and grounds of any person or persons, body
or bodies corporate or politic.

Compensation Il. And be it enacted, That if the owner or owners, occu-
° be made pier or occupiers of any lands which the said Company mayand to be set-

tled by arbitra. be desirous of acqmiring for the purposes aforesaid or from
tion of the vhich materials are to be taken, shall, upon demand made by
Company, if the Trustees of the said Company, neglect or refuse to agreethe parties
interested upon the price or amount of damages to be paid for such land,
cannot agree. and the appropriation thereof to the use of the said Company, or

for the exercise of any such powers as aforesaid, it shall and
may be ]avful for the said Company to name one arbitrator,
and for the owner or occupier of such land so required, or
vith regard to which such power is intended to be exercised

as aforesaid, to name another arbitrator, and for the- said two
arbitrators to name a third, to arbitrate upon, adjudge, and
determine the amount which the said Company shall pay be-
fore taking possession of such land, or exercising such power
as aforesaid:: and upon such sum being ascertained, due

attention

1Vir.44» Cap. 118.
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attention being had by the arbitrators in ascertaining the same
Io the benefits to accrue to the party requiring compensation, it
shall be lawful for the said Company to tender such sum to
the said party claiming compensation, who shall thereupon
execute a conveyance to the said Company, or such other
document as may be requisite, and the said Company shall,
after such tender, wvhether such conveyance or document be
executed or not, be fully authorized to enter upon and take
possession of such land to and for the uses of the said Con-
pany, and to hold the saie, or to exercise such powers as
aforesaid, in such and the like manner as if such conveyance
thereof or other document had been executed as aforesaid:
Provided always, That if such owner or occupier shall neglect
to name an arbitrator for the space of twenty days after having any sucli party
been:notified so to do by the said Company, or if the said two fails to name
arbitrators do not agree upon such third arbitrator vithin his Arbitrator.
twenty days after the appointment of the second arbitrator,
then upon the application of the said Company, or of the
other party, a Circuit Judge shall nominate the second or third
arbitrator, in lieu of the one so to be appointed and named,
but not appointed or agreed upon by the party or the two first
named arbitrators as aforesaid ; and any award made by the Award of two
majority of the said arbitrators, shall be as binding as if the to be good.
three arbitrators had concurred in and made the same.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever any lands or grounds Provision
required by the said Company, for the purposes aforesaid, are where lands
held or owned by any person or persons, bodies politic, cor- belong to a5 Corporation,
porate, or collegiate, whose residence may not be vithin this or to a party
Province, or unknown to the said Company, or where the titles unknown or
to any such lands or grounds may be in dispute, or when the absent, &c.
owner or owners of such lands or grounds are unable to treat
with the said Company for the sale thereof, or to appoint arbi-
trators as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the said
Company to nominate one indifférent person, and for a Circuit
Judge, having jurisdiction in the District of Montreal, on the
application of the said Company, to nominate and appoint
one other indiffèrent person, who, together with one other
person, to be chosen by the persons so named, before proceed-
ing to business, or in the event of their disagreeing as to the
choice of such other person, to be appointed by any such Judge
as aforesaid, before the others proceed to business, shall be
arbitrators, to awaid, determine, adjudge, and order the
respective sums ofmoney, which the said Company shall pay to
the respective parties entitled to receive the saie, for the said
lands or damages as aforesaid, and the decision of the ma-
jority of such arbitrators shall be binding; which said amount
so awarded, the said Company shall pay or cause to be paid
to the- several parties entitled to the same when demanded:
And in any ecase under this Act, where there shall be no deed Award rnay
conveying the property in question to the Company, a record here thaeredof the award or arbitration shall be made up and signed by the not a Deed.

said
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said arbitrators, or a majority of them, specifying the amount
awarded and the cosis of such arbitration, which rnay be
settled by the said arbitrators or a najority of them, which re-
cord shall be registered in the Registry Office for the County of

Costs of Ar- Montreal; And that the expenses of any arbitration under this
waonto be Act, shall be paid by the said Company, and by them de-
paid, &c. ducted from the amount of such award, if the Company shall,

before the appointment of their arbitrator, have tendered an
equal or greater sum than that awarded by the arbitrators, and
otherwise by the opposite parties, and the a;bitrators shall
specify in their award by which of the parties the said costs
are to be paid.

Public Act. IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CXIX.

An Act to confer Equity Jurisdiction upon the several
County Courts in Upper Canada, and for other pur-
poses therein mentioned.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to extend the jurisdiction of

VV the several County Courts in Upper Canada to certain
matters cognizable in the Court of Chancery of Upper Canada:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

county Courts same, That the jurisdiction of the said County Courts respect-
to hae Equi- ively shall extend to the several matters hereinafter enume-
incertain mat- rated, and that the said County Courts respectively shall pos-
ters. sess the like power and authority in respect of the matters

hereinafter enumerated as by law is now possessed by the Court
of Chancery of Upper Canada.

To what cases IL. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful to and for any
the Equity Ju- .eif r" t
riediction of person seeking equitable relief, to enter (personally or by At-
County Courts torney) a claim against any person from whom such relief is
shall extend. sought, vith the Clerk of the County Court of the County within

which such last mentioned person resides, in any of the fol-
lowing cases, that is to say :

Partnership 1. A person entitled to an account of the dealings and trans-
accounts, actions of a partnership (the joint stock or capital not having

been over two hundred pounds,) dissolved or expired, seeking
such account.

Cap. 118, 119. 16 VIC-r.
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2. A creditor upon the estate of any deceased person, such Debts of de-
creditor seeking payment of his debt (not exceeding fifty ceased per-
pounds) out of the deceased's assets (not excecding two hun- sons.
dred pounds.)

3. A legatee under the will of any deceased person, such Legatees.
legatee seeking payment or delivery of his legacy (not exceed-
ing fifty pounds in amount or value) out of such deceased per-
son's personal assets (not exceeding two hundred pounds.)

4. A residuary legatee, or one of the residuary legatees of Residuary
any such deceased person seeking an account of the residue Legatees.

and payment or appropriation of his share therein (the estate
not exceeding two hundred pounds.)

5. An executor or administrator of any such deceased person Administra
seeking to have the personal estate (not exceeding two hun- tion of per-
dred pounds) of such deceased person, administered under the sonals.
direction of the Judge of the County Court for the County
vithin which such executor or administrator resides.

6. A legal or equitable mortgagee whose mortgage is cre- Foreclosure of
ated by some instrument in writing, orjudgment creditor having Mortgages.
duly registered his judgment, or person entitled to a lien for
security for a debt, seeking foreclosure or sale or otherwise to
enforce his security, where the sum claimed as due does not
exceed fifty pounds.

7. A person entitled to redeem any legal or equitable mort- Redemption
gage or any charge or lien seeking to redeem the same, where or Mortgages.
the sum actually remaining due does not exceed fifty pounds.

8. Any person seeking equitable relief for, upon or by reason Equitable re-
of any act, matter or thing whatsoever, where the subject mat, lief generally.
ter involved does not exceed the sur of fifty pounds.

9. Injunctions to restrain the committing of waste or Injunctions to
trespass to property by unlawfully cutting, destroyig or re- restrain com-
moving trees or timber, may be granted by the Judge of any waste.
County Court, which injunctions shall only remain in force for
a period of one month unless sooner dissolved on an applica-
tion to the Court of Chancery ; Provided always, that the power Proviso.
to grant such injunction shall not authorize the prosecuting of
the suit in the County Court, but the injunction may be exten-
ded and the suit further prosecuted to judgment or otherwise
in the Superior Court, in the like manner as if the same had
originated in that Court.

III. And be it enacted, That such claim in the several cases Forn of
enumerated above, may be similar in principle to the form set Ckur.
forth in Schedule A to this Act.

IV.,

1853. Cap. 119.
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Proceedings IV. And be it enacted, That upon entering such' claim with
on the filing of the Clerk of a County Court, the same shall be nmrnbered and

filed by such Clerk according to the order in which it shall be
entered, and thereupon a Summons, briefly stating the nature
of the claim and bearing the number of the clainm on the mar-
gin thereof, shall be issued under the Seal of the Court, re-
quiring the person against whom such claim is made, on some
day in the next ensuing term of such County Court, or (upon
Special Order of the Judge of the County Court,) on a day to
be therein named, to appear before the Judge of the said Court,
to show cause, if he can, why such relief as is claimed by the
Plaintiff should not be had, or -why such Order as shall be just
with reference to the claim shall not be made.

Form of Writ V. And be it enacted, That such Writ of Summons may be
ofSummons. in the forn or to the effect in that behalf set forth in Schedule

B to this Act, vith such variations as circumstances may
require, and shall be sealed with the Seal of the Court from
-vhich it issues, and that, when necessary, alias and pluries
Writs may be issued.

Copy of Writ VI. And be it enacted, That a copy of the said Writ of
and Claim to Summons, to which shall be attached a certified copy of thebe served. Plaintiff's claim so entered as aforesaid, shall be served on the

Defendant ten days at least before the day appointed in the
said Writ of Summons for showing cause.

Hearing on VII. And be it enacted, That at the time appointed for

nci eai- showing cause as aforesaid, the Defendant shall appear per-
nation of sonally or by Attorney, and show cause, if he can, (and if
parties, &c. necessary by Affidavit) why such relief as is claimed by the

Plaintiff should not be had against him; and each party may,
on giving five clear days' notice in writing prior to any hearing,
of his intention so to do, examine the other party upon the
matters relating to such claim ; and the Judge, on hearing the
claim, and what the Plaintiff alleges in support thereof, and
such other evidence, whether oral or written or by Affidavit,
as he may produce in that behalf, and what may be alleged
on the part of the Defendant, and such evidence whether oral
or written or by affidavit as'he may produce in that behalf, or
on production of an affidavit, that the Writ of Summons and
copy of claim aforesaid have been duly and personally served

Order to be on such Defendant, may, if he shall think fit, make an Order
made. granting or refusing- the relief claimed, or directing any ac-

counts or inquiries to be taken or made, (such accounts or en-
quiries to be taken or made before the Judge if he shall deem
such course proper or expedient, or before the Clerk of such
Court, at days or times to be appointed by the Judge for that
purpose,) or may direet-such other proceedin gs to be had for the
purpose of ascertain=iiig the plaintiffPs title to the relief claimed,
or make such other Order as aecording to the nature and cir-
cumstances of the case shall seem to be just and proper; and

further,



further, the Judge may direct suchpersons or-classes ofpersons,
as he may think necessary or fit, to be sunmoned or ordered to

appear as parties to such daim, or on any proceedings with

reference to any account or inquiries directed to be taken or

made, or otherwise; and all oral evidence given-by any person Oral evidence
before such Judge relating to such claim, shal be upon the to be on oath.

oath of the person giving the same, to be admistered by or
before said Judge ; and further, in default of the appearance of Defaults.

either of the parties, the said Judge may make such Order as

to the payment of costs by the party in default, as to hlm

may seemn meet.

VIIL And be it enacted, That the said Judge of the County coun uage

Court shall be the sole Judge in all actions brought into be the soe

County Courts respectively under the jurisdiction given by this

Act, and shall determine in a summary manner all questions of

law or equity as vell as of ·fact arising therein, unless the said Unless a Jury

judge shall think it proper to have any fact or facts contro- be applied forproperto try the
verted in the action tried by a jury, or either party shall apply to facts: as it

have such facts tried by a Jury ; and upon order made allowing may be.

a trial by Jury, such trial shal take place at the then next en-

suing Sittings of such County Court, and be conducted in the

same manner as other trials by Jury in the said Court are con-

ducted, and the Judge may, unless a new trial be moved for New trial.

within ten days after verdict rendered, proceed to make such

Order and Decree on the verdict of such Jury as according to
the nature and circumstances of the case shall seem just

and proper.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Rules of decision in the said :Ruies or deci

County Courts respectively, in respect to the matters aforesaid, as i

shall be the same as govern the said Court of Chancery,

(when not otherwise provided for by or under the authority of
this Act) so far as the same nay be held to be applicable to

a Court of Sumrnmary Jurisdiction. And the said County Certain

Courts respectively shall possess full power and authority to powers veste

enforce and compel obedience to their Orders, Judgments and in the Court.

Decrees, in respect to al and singular the matters hereinbefore
and hereinafter set forth and contained ; and that ail Sheriffi,
Gaolers, Coroners, Constables and other Peace Officers, shall

be aiding, assisting and obeying the said County Courts

rcspectively, in the exercise of their jurisdiction, when required

l)y any County Court so to do.

X. And be it enacted, That the Judge of the said County judge may
Court may at any time, in furtherance of justice and on such amend the

terns as he may think proper, amend such claim, so filed as theran f

aforesaid, and any and every proceeding relatinghereto, by justce.
adding or striking out the name of any party, or- a:mistake in

any other respect, or by inserting other allegations material
Io the case, or by conforming such claim or .proceeding to
the facts proved, where the amendments shal not .change

stibetautially
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substantially the forn of the action, and may also in any stage
ofthe proceedings disregard any error or defect which shal not
affect the substantial rights of the adverse party, and may make
any Order for granting time to the Plaintiff or Defendant to
proceed in the prosecution or defence of his suit that to such
Judge may seem necessary for the ends of justice.

How Orders XI. And be it cnacted, That every Order.by the Judge of the
ay be en- County Court, made upon the hearing of any such claim asforced. aforesaid, or in respect to such claim and suit, or in respect to

the matters hereinbefore or hereinafter mentioned, may be
enforced in the same manner as any Judgment or any Order of
a County Court is or may be enforced in the said County
Court, under the existing provisions of law in relation to the
said Courts, so far as such provisions are applicable, or in
such other rnanner as may be prescribed by Rules to be made
in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

Judge to have XII. And be it enacted, That the Judge belore or upon any
the"' P hearing or trial, or upon taking any accounts or making any
Chancery to inquiries, shall have the same powers and authority to order
order produc- the parties to produce books, papers and writings as is pos-
tion of b"Oois, sessed by the Court of Chancery, and may cause advertise-advertjse-
ments, &c. ments for Creditors and next of kin, or other unascertained

persons, and the representatives of such as may be dead, to be
published in the usual forms or otherwise, as the circum-
stances may require, and in such advertisements, appoint a
time vithin which such persons are to come in and prove their
claims, and within which time, unless they so corne in, they
are to be excluded from the benefit of the Order.

No Order. &c. XIII. And be it enacted, That no Order, Direction, Verdict,to be quashed Decree or Judgment, or other proceeding made concerning anyfor want of
forrm. of the matters aforesaid, shall be reversed, quashed or vacated

for want of form.

Summons XIV. And be it enacted, That every Summons, (except the
svto be Summons at the commencement of the action,) Order, Notice

or other proceeding, shall be served ten days at least before
the day on which the same is retumable, or the action there-
under intended, except where otherwise directed by the said
Judge.

cos s. XV. And be it enacted, That the costs in every action or
proceeding brought or had under the authority of this Act in
the said Couniy Courts respectively, shall be paid by or ap-
portioned between the parties in such manner as the Judge
shall think fit, and that in default of any special directions the
costs shall abide the event of the action or proceeding.

Affidavits, XVI. And be it enacted, That all affidavits to be used in the
said County Courts respectively may be sworn before any

Judge
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Judge or Clerk of the said Courts, or before any Commissioner
for taking affidavits in the Superior Courts at Toronto.

XVII. And bc it enacted, That any claim as aforesaid Claims nay
entered in a County Court under the provisions of this Act, in certain
shall be removable by either party into the Court of Chancery cases be re-

by Order of the said Court, to be obtained on a summary ap- havncern
plication by motion or petition supported by affidavit, of which
reasonable notice shall be given to the opposite party, and the
said Order shall be made on such ternis as to payment of costs,
giving security in respect to the relief clainied and costs, or
upon such other ternis as to the said Court of Chancery shall
seem reasonable, just and proper ; but no claim shall be so
removed as aforesaid, unless the said Court of Chancery shall
be of opinion that the same is of such a nature as to render it
proper that the same should be vithdrawn frorn the jurisdic-
tion of the said County Court, and disposed of in the said Court
of Chancery.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That either party may appeal to Appeal given
the said Court of Chancery against any Order or Decree made to Chancery.
by the Judge in any County Court under the provisions of this
Act ; and the said Court of Chancery shall make such Order
thereupon in respect to costs or otherwise, or for referring
back the same matter to the Judge before whom the same has
been first heard, as shall be just and proper ; Provided always, Proviso.
That before the County Court Judge shall be called on to
certify the said Order or other matter appealed against to the
said Court of Chancery, the party appealing shall enter into a
recognizance, -with sufficient bail to the satisfaction of the said
Judge, to pay the surn decreed in case no relief shall be had
on such appeal, or to obey the said Order, (or as the case may
be,) and that vhen the party appealing appears by Attorney,
an affidavit shall be made by such Attorney, that the appeal is
not intended for delay as he believes, and that there is in his
opinion probable cause for reversing the Order or Decree
against which the appeal is made ; and the said Court of Chancery
Chancery shall specially make the necessary regulations for may make
the practice to be observed in proceedings under this and the aguauons
next preceding section.

XIX. And in order that procedure under this Act may be Chancery to
fully traced out, and from time to time be inproved and ren- frame general
dered as simple, speedy and cheap as rnay be-Be it enacted, Rules and

1Orders for
That it shall be the duty of the Judges of the said Court of carrying tis
Chancery, and they, are hereby authorized and eipowered to Act Bito
frame such General Rules and Orders and all such forns as to effect.

thera shall seem expedient, for and concerning the practice and
proceedings in the said County Courts in relation to the powers
conferred on such Courts by this Act, and for the execution of
the Orders and Process under this Act, and in rélation to any
of the provisions thereof as to which there may arise doubts ;

and
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And may and from time to time to alter and amend such R.uleé, Orders
amend the and Forms, and also the forns and mode of procedure pre-
saIne. scribed by this Act ; and such Rules, and Orders and Forms
Their effect as shall be made and framed by the said Judges or any two of

thern, (of whom the Chancellor of Upper Canada shall be one,)
shall from and after a day to be named therein, be ,in force in
every County Court in Upper Canada, and shall be of the same
force and effect as if the sarne had been embodied in this or
some other Act of Parliament.

Fees payable XX. And be it enacted, That there shall be payable on
to Fee Fund. every proceeding for equitable relief or other proceeding under

this Act in the said County Courts respectively, the fees which
are set down for such proceeding respectively in the Schedule
to this Act marked C, and that the Clerks of the said County
Courts respectively, shall keep a separate account of such fees,
and shall render an account to the Receiver General of fees in
his County, and shall pay over the amount of such fees to such
Receiver General, under the same liabilities, securities and

How to be conditions, and to be accounted for in like manner as the pre-
accounted for, sent General Fee Fund of the County, and that the several

provisions of the Act passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's
8 V. c. 13. Reign and intituled, An Act to amend, consolidate and reduce

ito one Act, tte several Laws now in force, establisling or regu-
latingr the practice of District Courts in the several Districts of
tiat part of this Province formerly Upper Canada, in relation to
the receiving, accounting for and paying over fees,and in rela-
tion to the responsibilities and duties of County Treasurer and
Clerks, shall apply to the fees under this Act as fully as if the
said provisions were herein contained and re-enacted.

Otlier Fees. XXI. And be it enacted, That there shall be payable to the
Clerk of every County Court, and to the Sheriff of every
County respectively, the fecs which are set down for such pro-
ceedings respectively in the Schedule to this Act annexed
narked D, and that the scale of costs to be paid to Attorneys
and Counsel in the said County Courts, as between party and
party, for proceedings under this Act, shail. be according to
Schedule E to this Act annexed.

No costs to XXII. And be it enacted, That if any action or proceeding
Plaintiff pro- be conmenced in the said Court of Chancery after this Actceedin- in

Cacenr shall come into force, for any cause or claim which might
instead of have been entered in a County Court under this Act, no costs
under this shall be taxed against the Defendant in such action or pro-

ceeding, and the Defendant, if he shall succeed in his action,
shall be entitled of right to a Decrce against the Plaintiff for

Exception. bis costs, as between Attorney and Client, unless the said
Court of Chancery shall be of opinion that it was a fit cause or
claim to be withdrawn from a Couniy Court and entered in
the said Court of Chancery.

XXIIL
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That this Act, and the several This Act in-
Acts of Parliament now in force relating to County Courts, or cooraed

affecting in any way their powers or practice, shall be read cunty Court
and construed as one Act, as if the several provisions therein Acts.
contained, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or
inapplicable to an equitable jurisdiction, were repeated and
re-enacted in this Act.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in construing this Act and Interpretation
the Schedules thereto, the following words shall have the several clause.
mea.nings hereby assigned to them over and above their several
ordinary meanings, unless there be something in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction, viz: The words "personl Person.
or "party " shall be understood to mean a body politie or cor-
porate as well as an individual, and every word importing the
singular number, shall, when necessary to give full effect to Singular num-
the enactments herein contained, be understood to mean se- ber.
veral persons or things as well as one person or thing ; and
every word importing the masculine gender shall, when neces- Gender.
sary, be understood to-mean a female as well as a male ; and
the word "affidavit " shall include affirmation, and the word Affidavit.
'legacy" shall include an annuity and a specifie as well as a

pecuniary legacy ; the word "legatee " shall include a per- Legacy.
son interested in a legacy ; and the words " residuary legatee" Legatee, &c.
shall include a person interested in the residue ; and the word
"' Gounty'I shall include any two or more Counties united for County.
judicial purposes.

XXV. And be it enacted, That in citing this Act in other Short Title of
Acts of Parliament, and in legal instruments and other pro- this Act.
ceedings, it shall be sufficient to use the expression, " The
County Courts Equity Extension Act."

XXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence Commence-
and take effect on the Thirty-first day of December next after ment of Act.
the passing hereof.

SCHEDULE A.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B., of the Township of in the said County,
states, that from the day of down to
the day of ihe, and C. D., of the
Township o in the said County, carried on the
business of in copartnership, under certain articles
of copartnership dated the day of
and mate between the said A. B. and the said C. D., on the

day of (or under a verbal agreement,
&c., as the case may be), that the said Copartnership was
dissolved (or expired, as the case may be,) on the
day of yet that the said C. D. -efuses to account

25 with
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with the said A. B. concerning the dealings and transactions
thereof. The said A. B. claims relief in the premises, and
that an account of the partnership dealings and transactions
between the said A. B. and C. D., may be taken, and the
affairs and business of the said Coparlncrship wound up and
settled under the directions of the Court, and such further
relief given as may be just and proper. And the said A. B.
requests that a Writ of Summons bc issued from hie Court,
according to the Statute in that behalf, requiring the said C. D.
to appear on the day of before the
Judge of the Court, to show cause, if he can, why the relief
claimed by the said A. B. should not be had, and such Order
in the premises made as may be just.

Dated the day of
A. B., in person.

(Or A. B. by J. P., one, &c.)

SCHEDULE B.
Victoria, &c.,

(County of

To C. D. of GREETIiG

[L. S.] You are hereby summoned to appear either in per-
son or by Attorney before His Honor the Judge of the County
Court of the County of on the day of

, at twelve o'clock noon, at the Court House
in the town of to answer the complaint of A. B.
of the, &c. who has filed a claim against you in this
Court for an account of the dealings and transactions respect-
ing a partnership between you and the said A. B. now expired,
(or as the sane may be, stating briefßy the nature of the claim) a
certified copy of which claim is hereunto attached, and you
are required then and there to show cause, if you can, why such
relief as is claimed by the said A. B. should not be had, or
why such Order as shall be just, vith reference to the claim,
shall not be made.

Witness, Esquire, Judge of the County
Court of the County of at this
day of

SCHEDULE C.

Fees to be received by the Clerk and to belong to and to be paid
over to the Fee Fund. *

Every claim filed One ,Shilling and Three Pence ; Every
Writ of Summons, or other Writ under the Seal of the Court,
One Shilling and Three Pence ; every Order or application for

Order,
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Order, One Shilling and Three Pence ; every Hearing, Five
Shillings, to be increased in the discretion of the Judge to a
sum not exceeding Ten Shillings ; every Oath administered in
Court, One Shilling; every Certificate under Seal of Court,
One Shilling and Tree Pence ; every Sitting in taking an
account, or other Sittings, Fice Shillings.

SCHEDULE D.

Fees to the Clerk.

Receiving and filing Claim, Four Pence; every Writ of Sum-
mons, or other Writ, One Shilling; filing every separate paper,
Three Pence ; preparing Order, One Shilling and Four Pence
per folio for every folio over three ; taking any Affidavit other
than oath in open Court, One Shilling ; every Search, Six
Pence; recording every final Oider or Decree, One Skilling ;
other Orders, Six Pence ; every Certificate not exceeding three
folios, One Shilling ; every Special Writ, Writ of Execution
or other Special Document, Eight Pence ,per folio ; .taxing
costs, One Shilling ; every attendance on reierence, Five Shil-
lings ; every Verdict taken, Two Shillings and Six Pence.

Fees to the Sherif.

Every Sunmons or Order served, including Return, Two Shil-
lings and Six Pence ; every Jury sworn, Two Shillings and
Six Pence ; every Execution or Judgment Order received, One
Shilling and Three Pence; return thereof, money made or party
arrested, One Skiling and Three Pence ; necessary mileage
actually travelied; Four Pence per mile; and for other services,
a sum to be fixed by Order of the Judge not exceeding the
present allowance by Statute for similar services.

SCHEDULE E.

ArroNEY AND) SOLICITOU.

Instructions to sue or defend, Two Shillings and Six Pence;
Drawing Claim, Two Shillings and Six Pence ; Fee on every
Writ or Order, One Shilling and Three Pence ; Comrnon Affi-
davits One Shilling ; Common Notice or Appointment, One
Shilling ; Every necessary Attendance, Six Pence; Special
Affidavits and other Special Documents, Eight Pence per folio ;
Fee on Common Motions, One Shilling and Three Pence; Copy
of every paper when necessary, half the amount allowed for the
Original ; Bill of Costs, One Shilling; Postages actually paid.

COUNSEL.

Fee on Special Applications, Arguments, H-earings, &c.,
Ten Shillings, to be increased at the discretion of the Judge to
Tenty-fe Shillings.CAP.

25 CA
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CAP. CXX.

An Act to amend the Upper Canada Jurors' Act of one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, and to repeal certain
parts thereof.

[Assented Io 23rd 'ay, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is necessary to amend some of the pro-
33 & 14 V. c. visions of The Upper Canada Jurors' Act of one thousand
r5. eight hundred and fifty, as the said Act vas originally passed,

and as it stands amended by the Upper Canada Jurors' Law
Amendment Act of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma-
jesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative
Couneil and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An. Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

certain sec- authority of the same, That the fourth, twelfth, twenty-seventh,
tions of 13 & thirty-sixth and sixty-ninth clauses of the Upper Canada Jurors'
14 V. c. 55, Act of one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and the twenty-
xepealed. third and eighty-first Sections of the said Act as amended by

the said Act amending the same, shall bc and the same arc
hereby repealed upon, frorn and after the day upon which this
Act shall come into force.

Clause sub- IL. And be it enacted, That the following clause shall be
stituted for substituted for the repealed fourth section of the Act first aboverepealed sect.
4 ofthe said cited and shall be read as part of the said Act: "And be it
Act. enacted, That the amount of property in respect of whieh
Property qua- every man shall be qualified and liable to serve as such Juror,lificauon- shall be determined by the relative amount of property for

vhich he shall be assessed on the Assessment Roll of the
Township, Village or Ward of which lie shall be a resident
inhabitant at the time of the annual clection of Jurors, by the
Selectors for such Township, *Village or Ward as hereinafter
provided, and that the mode for ascertaining the same shall
bc as follows, that is to say : The names of one half of the
assessed Resident Inhabitants of the Township, Village or
Ward, shall be copied from the Assessnent Roll of such
Township, Village or Ward, connencing with the naine of
tie person rated at the highest amount on such Roll, and pro-
ceeding successively towards tie naie of the person rated at
the lowest amount, until the naines of one half of the persons
assessed upon such Roll shall have been copied froi the
sarne; and the amount for \hich the last of sucli persons shall
be assessed upon the said Roll, shall be that which shall
qualify every Resident Inhabitant of such Township, Village
or Ward, and render him liable to serve as such Juror."
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III. And be it enacted, That the following clause shail be clause sub-
substituted for the repealed twelfth section of the Act first stituted for

above cited, and shall be read as part of the said Act: "4 A-nd ti1f he
be it enacted, That the Selectors of Jurors for each City, Town, said Act.
Village and Township in Upper Canada, shall annuaily, on Meeting of
the day mentioned in the next preceding section of this Act, selecton

or on the first day thereafter, not being a Sunday or other
Statutory Holiday, if such firsti mentioned day shall be a Sun-
day or other Statutory Holiday, or if they shall have been
unable to complete the duty hereby imposed upon them on
such first day, proceed to select such names from such Rolls
accordingly : Provided always, nevertheless, firstly, that after Proviso.
striking from the said Roll the names of all persons exempt
from serving as Jurors on all of the divisions of Jurors men-
tioned in the thirteenth section of this Act, and also the names
of those who, from not possessing a sufficient amount of pro-
perty, or from other causes, are disqualified from serving as
Jurors, according to this Act, the Selectors shall select, as
qualified to serve on Juries, at least two thirds of the persons
vhose names may then remain on the said Roll: And provided Proviso.

also, secondly, that in case of an equality of votes anongst
such Selectors of Jurors as to any one or more of the names to
be so selected, or as to the Division of the Report of such
Selectors in which any such name should be inserted in the
distribution of such names as hereinafier provided, or as to any
other incidental question which may arise in the performance
of the duty hereby imposed upon such Selectors, the Mayor or
TJ7ownreeve, or in case of his absence or the vacancy of the
office, the City, Town, Village or Township Clerk, or in the
absence or vacancy of the offlices of both, then the Assessor
whose Roll for the year shall have contained the greatest num-
ber of assessed names, and in the case of joint Assessors the
Assessor first named in the appointment of such Assessors,
shall have a casting or double vote in the decision of the
same."

IV. And be it enacted, That the following clause shal be Clause sul-
substituted for the repealed twenty-third section of the Act first stituted for

above cited as amended,' and shall be read as part of the said repealed seat
Act "And be it enacted, That the Clerk of the Peace.shall, on Act,
or before the thirty-first day of December thereafter, cause a D t fcer-
correct copy of such Jurors' Book to be made and deposited ti.idcopy of
in the Offiee of the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of Her Jurors' Book

Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto, which shall at Toronto.
be certified by him to be a true copy of the original, and
from it, in the event of the loss or destruction of the original
by fire or other accident, a duplicate original of such Jurors
Book may be made, and being certified by the said Clerk
of the Crown and Pleas, to be truly copied from the copy
deposited in his Office, shal, u n such loss or destruction
being established upon oath or a=ation before two or more
Justices of the Peace of such County or Union of Counties, be

received
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Its effect and received and used on all occasions and for all purposes, as the
use. original which shall have been so lost or destroyed as aforesaid:

Provided always, nevertheless, that in every such case of the
destruction of any original Jurors' Book, it shall be the duty of
the Clerk of the Peace for such County or Union of Counties,
to procure, as soon as reasonably may be, suchl duplicate ori-
ginal of such book so certified as aforesaid, and to deposit the
same in his Office as above provided, and that in every such
case it shall be the duty of the Sheriff or other Officer or Minis-
ter of such County or Union of Counties to whom the return
of Jury Process shall belong, upon a notice to him by the Clerk
of the Peace of such destruction, and of the procurement and
deposit of such duplicate original in lieu thereof, which notice
every such Clerk of the Peace is hereby required to give as
soon as may be thereafter, to furnish to such Clerk of the Peace
copies of all Panels of Jurors drafted by such Sheriff or other
Minister from the Jury Lists in such book; and it shall there-
upon be the duty of such Clerk of the Peace to enter such
Panels in such duplicate Original Jurors' Book accordingly, as
the same were entered in the said Original Jurors' Book."

Clause sub- V. And be it enacted, That the following clause shall be
stituted for substituted for the repealed twenty-seventh section of therepealed ect.
27 ofthe aaid Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said
Act. Act: "And be it enacted, That the manner of drafting such
Mode ofdraft- panel shall be as follovs, that is to say : the Sheriff or
ing. other Officer to whom the return of such panel shall belong,
Panel of Ju- shall place the Ballots prorniscuously in a Box or Urn to
ro be procured by him for that purpose, and shall cause such

Box or Urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to mix the ballots,
and he shall then openly draw from the said Box or Ura
indiscriminately, one of the said ballots, and declare openly
the number of such ballot, whereupon the Clerk of the Peace,
or one of the Justices of the Peace present at such drawing
as aforesaid, shall immediately declare aloud the name to
which such nurnber is appended in the Jury List from which
the Panel is to be drafted; and thereupon, if such person shall
be exempt from being drafted or serving upon such panel,
under the provisions of the sixth section of ihis Act, or if upoin
the face of such Jury List it shall appear that the person
whose number has been so drafted has been already drafted
to serve on any other panel drafted from such Jury List, in
obedience to any precept for the return of any general panel,
for any sessions or sittings of Assize, Nisi Prius, Oyer and
Terminer, Gaol Delivery, General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, or County Court, and that such person has actually
attended and served upon such Panel as aforesaid, and there
shall remain a sufficient number of names on such Jury List
to complete the panel then in course of being drafted, without
taking any of those who have been previously drafted upon
any such former panel from the same list, the same shal be
publicly announced, and that the nane of every such person so

drafted
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drafted is on such account, respectively, not inserted in such
panel. But if upon examination of such Jury List, no such
cause shall appear for omitting the name of such person from
the said panel then being drafted, the name and addition of
the person vhose nane shall have been so drafted, shall be
thereupon written down on a sheet of paper to be provided for
that purpose, and such name shall, by the said Sheriff or other
Officer, be thereupon marked on the said Jury List, with a
reference to the number which will belong to such panel in
the Jurors' Book. Which being done, the Sheriff shall proceed
in like manner to draft and dispose of other numbers from the
said Box or Urn, until the necessary number for the panel to
be so drafted shall be completed. After which, the names so
drafted, with the places of residence and additions of the
parties, arranged alphabetically, shall, by such Sheriff or other
Officer, be transcribed on another sheet of paper, with a refer-
ence to the number of such name on the Jury List, and such
name shall, by the said Sheriff or other Officer, or his Deputy,
be thereupon marked in the said Jury List, with a reference to
the number whieh will belong to. such panel in the Jurors'
Book. Whereupon, such panel so alphabetically arranged
and numbered, with a short statement ofthe Writ or Precept in
obedience to which it was drafted, the date and place of such
drafting, and the names of the Sheriff or other Officer or
Minister, or his Deputy, and of the Clerk of the Peace and
Justices of the Peace, present at such drafting, or at least of
tvo of them, shall be fairly entered in the said Jurors' Book,
and attested by the signatures of such Sheriff or other Officer
or Minister, or his Deputy, and of the said Clerk of the Peace
and the said Justices, or at least two of thern, and the said
Sheriff shall, upon his return of the Writ of venire .facias, or
Precept under authority of which such panel was drafted,
annex a panel to the said Writ or Precept containing the
names, together with the places of abode and additions of the
persons so drafted upon such panel, and shall transmit one
copy thereof to the office of the Clerk of the Peace, and another
to the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of Her Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bench at Toronto, each of which copies, as well as
the Jurors' Book, shall at all reasonable times' be open to
inspection by litigants or their professional Agents,"without fee
or reward."

VI. And be it enacted, That the following Clause shall be Clause sub.
substituted for the repealed thirty-sixth seciton of the Act stituted for
first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said Act : repealed sect.
"And be it enacted, That the name of each man who shall the said
be sumrnmoned and empannelled as a Petit Juror upon the Ballots for
general Precept for any Sittings or Sessions of Assize, Nisi draftin Petit
Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Jrors ow to

Peace or County Court, with his place of abode and addition, made.
shall be written distinctly on a piece of Parchment, Card or
Paper, such pieces of Parchment, Card or Paper being all

as
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as nearly as reasonably may be of the form and size follow-
ing, viz:

DAVID BOOTHE,

of Lot No. 11, in the 7 Con. of Albioii,

MERCHANT.

and shall be deliverçd to the Clerk of Assize, Marshal or other
To be placed Clerk of such Court by the Sheriff, and shall by the direction
in an Urn and care of such Sheriff, be put together in a Box or Urn to beor Box ot ab
certain des. provided for that purpose, and when any issue shal be brought
cription. on to be tried by the Jurors returned upon such general Precept,
Mode of such Clerk of Assize, Marshal or other Clerk of such Court,
drawing the shall, in op)en Court, cause such Box or Urn to be shaken so as
same. sufficiently to mix such pieces of Parchment, Card or Paper,

and then draw out twelve of the said Parchments, Cards or
Papers one after another, (causing the said Box or Urn to be
shaken after the drawing of each name) and if any of the men
vhose names shall be so drawn shall not appear or shall be

challenged and set aside, then such further number until twelve
men be drawn, who shall appear, and after all just causes of
challenge allowcd, shall remain as fair and indifferent, and the
said twelve men so first drawn and appearing and approved as
indifferent, their names being noted in the Minute Book of such
Clerk of Assize, Marshal or other Clerk of such Court, and they
being sworn, shall be the Jury to try the issue, and the names
of the men so drawn and sworn shall be kept apart by them-
selves until such Jury shall have given in their verdict, and the
same shall be recorded, or until such Jury shall by consent of
the parties, or by leave of the Court, be discharged, and then
the same names shall be returned to the Box or Urn, there to
be kept vith the other names remaining at that time undrawn,
and so toties quoties as long as any issue remains to be tried."

Clause substi- VII. And be it enacted, That the following Clause shall be
tuted for re- substituted for the repealed sixty-ninth Section of the Act firstpealed sect. 69
of the said above cited, and shall be read as a part of the said Act: And
Act. be it enacted, That in all inquests to be taken before any of the

Courts in Upper Canada wherein the Queen is a party, how-
soever it be, notwithstandiny it be alleged by them that sue for
the Queen, that the Jurors o those inquests, or some of them,
be not indifferent for the Queen, yet such inquests shall not

Cause to be remain untaken for that cause ; but if they that sue for the
assigned for Queen will challenge any of those Jurors, they shall assign of
ch®talien their challenge a cause certain, and the truth of the same chal-
Crown. lenge shall be inquired of according to the custom of the Court;

and
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and it shall be proceeded to the taking of the same inquisitions
as it shall be found if the challenges be truc or not, after the
discretion of the Court ; Provided always, that nothing herein Pro vs
contained shall affect orbe construed to affect the power of any
Court in Upper Canada, to order any Juror to stand by until
the panel shall be gone through, at the prayer of themn that pro-
secute for the Queen, as has been heretofore accustomed."

VIII. And be it enacted, That after the passing of this Act, Certain mat-
it shall not be a good ground of challenge against any person, ters not to be
vho may be called upon to serve as a Juror, that be belongs to e

any Religious persuasion or denomination allowed by Law
to affmn in civil cases instead of taking an Oath, but every
such person shall be as eligible and liable to serve on all Juries
and inquests on his being affirmed, as if he had been sworii in
the usual way.

IX. And be it enacted, That the following Clauses shall be Clauses sub-
substituted for the repealed eighty-first Section of the Act first stituted for
above cited as amended, and shall be read as part of the said repealed Sect.

$1 of the saidAct : 1. " And be it enacted, That the Selectors of Jurors, for ct.
every selection and distribution of Jurors, and the Report Allowance to
thereof made by them under this Act, shall be entitled to Selectors, and
such sun of money as shall be authorized to be awarded them how payable.
by the Municipality of which they shall respectively be Officers;
and that such sums of noney shall be paid to theni respect-
ively by the Treasurers (or Chamberlains, as the case may be,) of
their respective Townships, Villages, Towns and Cities, in such
manner as such Municipalities may severally direct, and which
money shall be paid by such Treasurers (or Chamberlains) to
every such Selector of Jurors upon receipt of a Certificate
from the Clerk of the Peace for such County or Union of
Counties, that such Report had been duly made to him within
the time for that purpose prescribed by this Act."

2. " And be it enacted, That the Clerk of the Peace of FeestoClerks
every such County or Union of Counties, and the Clerk of the ofthe Peace
Recorder's Court of every City, in which a Recorder's Court °C
shall have been established, shall be entitled to the following
sums of money for the respective services performed by them
under this Act, that is to say :

" For receiving and examining the Report of Selectors for each
City, TownVillage and Township, causing any deficiency
which may be found therein to be supplied, and filing the same
in his Office, Two Shillings and Six Pence.

"For giving Certificate to Selectors of Jurors of report having
been made, Two Shillings and Six Pence.

"For Blank Jurors' Book, the actual amount of the Stationers'
charge.

For
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"For arranging alphabetically and in order, the nanes
contained in Selectors' Report, per one hundred names, Ten
Shillings.

"For making up Jurors' Book, entering all the names and
numbers, and all other matters required to be entered therein,
per one hundred names, Five Shillings.

"For each copy of the Jurors' Book required by this Act,
per one hundred names, Five Shillings.

"For preparing on cards the ballots for Jurors, to correspond
vith nurnbers in-Jurors' Book, per one hundred names, Two

Shillings and Six Pence.

" For each certificate required to be entered on Jurors' Book
to verify the same, Five Shillings.

"For balloting and entering each Jury List, per one hundred
names, Thirty Shillings.

"For Copy of Jury List required to be entered, per one hundred
names, Ten Shillings.

"For each Panel of Jurors drafted from the Jury List, per one
hundred narnes on such Jury List, Ten Shillings.

"For entering each Panel in the Jurors' Book, with the num-
bers corresponding to the Jury List, Ten Shillings.

" For making up aggregate Return in detail of Jurors, Twenty
Shillings.

" For Copy thereof and transmittina the saine to Provincial
Secretary, when required, and for OLce Copy of the same,
each, Ten Shillings.

Fees to She- 'That the Sheriff, High Bailiff or other Officer of every such
riffa, High County, Union of Counties or City, shall, exclusive of such

e. Fees as he may be entitled to fron the parties in any suit, be
entitled to the following sums of money for the respective
services performed by them under this Act, that is to say

For each Panel of Jurors, whether Grand or Petit, returned
and summoned by him in obedience to any general precept
for the return of Grand or Petit Jurors for any Sittings or
Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County or Recorder's Court,
respectively, under this Act, Twenty Shillings.

"For Copy of such Panel to be returned in the Office of the
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of the Court of Queen's Bench
at Toronto, Five Shillings.
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"For every Certificate given to any Juror, vhen required by

such Juror, of his having served, to evidence his exemption
from serving again until his time for doing so shall return in
its course, the sum of One Shilling and Three Pence, to be paid
by such Juror;

"The sum of Six Pence for every mile that the Sheriff or
his Deputy or Bailiffs may necessarily and actually have had
to travel from the County Town, for the purpose of serving
Summonses on such Jurors.

"And that the Crier of every such Court of Quarter Sessions, Pees to
or Recorder's Court, shall, for making the Proclamations, call- crierm.
ing the names of all those drawn in the course of balloting
such Jury Lists, and performing all other duties required of
him under the said Act, be entitled to the sum of Fifteen
Shillings, for every one hundred names so drawn.

C Which several sums shall be paid by the Treasurer Treamrer or
of such County or Union of Counties, or by the Chamber- Chamberlain
lain of such City, as the case may be, to such Officers topay
severally, out of any moneys in lis hands belonging to what authori-
such County, Union of Counties or City, respectively, not ty.
otherwise specially appropriated by Act of Parliament, upon
proof by affidavit made before some Commissioner for taking
affidavits in some one of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of
Common Law at Toronto, for such County, or Union of
Counties, of such several services having been executed, and
of such travel having been so necessarily performed in the
service of such Summonses. For all which moneys so to be
paid as aforesaid, every such Treasurer and Chamberlain shall
be allowed in his accounts with such County Union of
Counties or City, as if the same had been paid under the
special authority and direction of the Municipal Corporation of
such County, Union of Counties or City, respectively: Provided
always, nevertheless, That in- all such cases when there shall
be more than a hundred or an even number of hundreds of
such names, if the broken number beyond such hundred or
hundreds shall fall short of fifty names, the saine shall not be
reckoned, and if such broken number shall amount to fifty
names or upwards, the saine shall be reckoned as a full
hundred, but in all cases of there being altogether less than
a single hundred, the saine shall be reckoned as a full
hundred."

X. And be it enacted, That the word " Countv" in this Interpretation
Act and the Act hereby amended, shall include Unions of clause.
Counties for judicial purposes ; and that in pleading, citing or
otherwise referring to this Act, it shall in all cases be sufficient
to use the expression, The Upper Canada Jurors' Law Amend-
ment Act of 1853.

XL.
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Commence- XI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall have force and
ment of Act. effect upon from and after the first day of July, one thousand

eight hundred and lifty-three, and not before.

CAP. CXXI.

An Act to amend an Act of the Legislature of Upper
Canada, passed in the fourth year of the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and
intituled, An Act to amend the law respecting Real
Property, and to render the proceedings for reco-
vering possession thereof in certain cases, less d2fjicult
and expensive.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS doubts have been entertained as to the effect

W'Y of a certain Act of the Parliament of the laie Province
of Upper Canada, passed in the fourth year of the Reign of His

Art ofU. C., laie Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, An Act to amend
4 W. 4, c. 1 the law respecting Real Property, and to render the proceedings

for recovering possession thereof in certain cases, less d@fficidt and
expensive, so far as the same relates to Mortgages, and it is ex-
pedient that such doubts should be removed: Be it therefore de-
clared and enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Mortgagee That it shall and may be lawful for any person entitled to or
mnay nake clairning under any Mortgage of Land, being Land within theentry or bring ay aeo a en'Ln in u
suit, at any definition contained in the fty-ninth Section of the Act cited in
time within the Preamble to this Act, to make an Entry or bring an Action
from te l at Law or Suit in Equity to recover such Land, ai any time
payment. within twenty years next after the last payment of any part of

the principal noney or interest secured by such Mortgage,
although more than twenty years may have elapsed since the
time at which the right to make such Entry, or bring such Action

Proiso as or Suit in Equity, shall have first accrued ; Provided always,
uits, C that this Act shall not be held to affect any title, possession,

interest or case which may be in litigation at the time of the
passing of this Act ; any thing in the said Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

C AP ..
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CAP. CXXII.

An Act to remedy certain irregularities and omissions in
preparing the Lists of Jurors for the District of Saint
Francis.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]

W HEREAS the Jury Lists for the several Courts of Civil preamble;
and Crininal Jurisdiction within the District of Saint

Francis, have not been completed, renewed and deposited at
the times and in the manner and form prescribed and required
by the several Statutes regulating the summoning of Jurors in
Lower Canada ; And whercas it is expedient to provide a
remedy for tle said irregularities and omissions : Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Assenbly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
rinces qf Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governrent of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine,
That the Sheriff of the said District of Saint Francis shall, Sherif to com-
between the day of the passing of this Act and the tenth day plete lists of
of the nonth of June, in the present year of our Lord, one Turors before

thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, complete the several in the ,arne,
Iists of Jurors for the Courts of Queen's Bench and General provided by
Sessions of the Peace, and for the Superior and Circuit Courts
within the said District, in the manner prescribed by and in
conformity to the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of
ihis Province, passed in the Session thereof held in the tenth
and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act 1oth and 1lth
Io regulate the summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada, the Act Vie. c. 13,
of the said Legislature passed in the eleventh year of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as to the il vîc. . 2,
lime from. which the provisions of the Act regulating the sum-
mioning of Trors in Lower Canada were intended to have force
and efect, and the Act of the said Legislature passed in the
Session thereof, held in tlie fourteenth and fifteenth years of
Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Act in- and l4th and
tituted, 'An Act to regulate the summoning of .Turors in Lowter 15th Vic., cap.

89 and depo-Canada,' and shall, on or before the said tenth day of June, itltie ame.
deposit such Jury Lists at the several places in the said District
indicated in the Act hereinbefore secondly cited.

II. That the said Jury Lists, when so completed and de- Suchlists to

positc, shall to all intents and purposes have the saine force eoffutt

and effect, as if the same had been actually completed and force.

regularly deposited in the month of July, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine.

IIL
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Lists to be re- III. That the said Jury Lists so to be made under the pro-
vised bien- visions of this Act shall be revised in the month of July of
nially. everv second year in the manner prescribed. by the Act herein-
Time of first before secondly cited ; and that the first revision thereof shall
revision. take place in the month of July, in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-five.

Past proceed- IV. That every Judgment, Verdict, Presentment, or other
ings con frm- act or proceeding, rendered, made, done or had by any Jury
ed. within the said District, in the Courts of Civil or Criminal

Jurisdiction up to the day of the passing of this Act, shall have
the same force and effect as if the Jury Lists from which the
said Juries were taken had been duly and regularly made and
deposited in the manner heretofore required by Law.

Recital. V. And whereas George Frederick Bowen, the Sheriff of
the said District of Saint Francis, was lately assaulted and
grievously cut, bruised and wounded while in the due execu-
tion of bis duty as such Sheriff; And whereas certain persons
now stand charged under oath with having committed the said
offence, whorn it is necessary to bring to trial ; And whereas
doubts have arisen as to the competency of any Jury which May
be sumrnmoned by the said Sheriff to try the persons accused of the

Coroner to said offence : Be it therefore enacted, That it shall be the duty
summorn of the Coroner of the said District of Saint Francis, upon re-

Pei Jar rs ceiving an order to that effect from any one of the Judges of the
in the case of Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, to select and
the ansSault on summon from and out of the Jury List cornpleted under the
the Shcrif. provisions of this Act, a sufficient number of duly qualified

persons as Grand Jurors to constitute the Grand Inquest of the
said District, vho shall alone have power and authority to
inquire into the said last mentioned offence, and in relation to
the said charges to make all necessary presentments, and to
do such other things as to law in that behalf appertains, and
also a sufficient number of Petit Jurors for the trial of persons
charged with the said offence.

CAP. CXXIII.

An Act to explain and amend the Act intituled, An
Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund
n Upper Canada.

[Assented to 23rd M1fay, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS it vas intended that the ninth Section of the

16 V. c. 22. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act should apply
to By-laws passed or in course of being passed before said Act
came into force for the purpose of aiding in.the construction of
any Railway, or for the improvement of any navigable River or
other such work as provided for by the said Act : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the

Legislative

16 VrcrCap. 122, 123.
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Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assernbled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That the ninth Section of the Act aforesaid shall be held to sect. 9 of the
include any By-law for any of the purposes mentioned in the said Act to

preamble to this Act which was passed before the said Act aaply the3
came into force, or which has been passed since the said Act passed or
came in force, but at the date of such Act vas in the course of ping.
being passed.

Il. That before any such Municipality shall receive or be cO f such
entitled to receive any money to be raised under the above By-law to be
recited Act, a true copy of the By-law under which the money sent to Recei-
is to be raised, together with atfidavits of the Treasurer and vex-Generai.

Clerk of the Municipality verifying the same and such other
information as the Governor in Council may require, shall be
transmitted to the Receiver General.

111. That if the Governor ni Council shall approve of such If the By-law
By-law, it shall not be necessary to impose or levy annually be approved,
the sum or rate per pound which may have been fixed in cerd no a
such By-law to pay the principal and interest of the Loan, but irnposed or
such sun only shall be levied and collected, as may be neces- ievied.

sary under the provisions of the sixth Section of the said in part
recited Act, and all proceedings in connection vith such Loan
and By-law or for the recovery of any sum of money which
ought to be paid thereunder, may be had and taken as if the
said By-law had been passed for the purpose of raising money
under the said in part recited Act and after the same came
into force.

IV. That all Debentures which have been or can be issued An Deben-
under the authority of such By-laws as are referred to in the tures issued
first Section of tbis Act, shall be deposited with the Receiver under such
General before the Municipality shall be entitled to receive depositedwith
any of the money to be raised under any such By-law, and Receiver-Ge-
upon payment by the Municipality of the vhole amount which neral, before
shall be payable in respect of the said Loan, such Debentures shall issue.
shall be cancelled and destroyed in such manner as the
Governor in Council shall direct; Provided always, that the Proviso.
noney to be raised under any such By-law shall be paid by the

Receiver-General only on the joint order of the Head of such
Municipality and the President of the Company entitled to
receive the same ; Provided also, that vhen any such By-law Proviso: as to
shall have been passed by the Council of any Union of By-laws

passed by
Counties, and such Union shall at any time be dissolved after Unions 6f
the passing of such By-law, the several Counties of which Counties.
such Union of Counties vas composed, shal continue to be
liable in respect of the Loan raised uncler such By-law as

fully

Cap. 123. 4681853.
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fully and effectually to ail intents and purposes as if such
Union had not been dissolved, and the Sheriff of the Senior
County shall have power within every county which at the
time of the passing of such By-law formed part of such former
Unions of Counties, to levy any rate which he may be required
to collect under the seventh Section of the said in part recited
Act, in the same manner as if such Union of Counties had not

Proviso. been dissolved; Provided also, that in case of any dissolution
of a Union of Counties as aforesaid, the order hereinbefore men-
tioned shall be signed by the Head of the Municipality of the
Senior County of such former Union.

No informa- V. And be it enacted, That no informality or irregularity in
1ity to affect any such By-law or in the proceedings relative thereto anterior
the to the passing thercof, shall in any wray affect the validity
when once ihercof after the Governor in Council shall have approved
approved b such Bv-law, bu. the order in Council approving such By-lawGovernor in zDCouncil. shall bu held to cover any such informality or irregularity, and

the By-law shall be valid to all intents and purposes, and pro-
cecdings may be had for enforcing the payment by the Muni-
cipality the Council whereof passed sucl By-law and by the
inhabitants thereof under the provisions of the Act herein-
before in part recited, as if the By-law had been passed after
the said Act and all the requirements thereof had been com-
plied wilh in regard to such By-law.

Not to apply VI. Nothina herein contained shall be held to authorize the
trs heben- raisin g of any Loan under the said Act, when such Loan shall
been sold, &c. have been negociated or the Debentures issued therefor sold

10 any party before the passing of the said Act.

Act extended VII. And bc it cnacted, That it shall be lawful for the
to rnouey Corporation of any Incorporated Town in Upper Canada, toraised forayT~n] pe
suplving Gas authorize any smn of money to bc raised on the credit of the
or Water to said Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, and to appropriate
"n "own. such sum, or so much. thereof as may be found requisite, to

defray the expence of crecting and naintaining Gas or Water
Or rnaking works, or both, within and for the use of such Town, or for
Plank or ma- constructing or aiding in the construction of any Plank Roads
r eadin or Macadamized Roads, the making of which will benefit the
to it. iniabilants of sueh Town, in tlie same manner and to the

saine effect and under and subject to the sane provisions and
the observance of the same formalilies as are attached to the
raising and appropriation of any sum of money to any oher
purpose in and by the said Act cited in the preamble to this
Act and by this Act

16 V1cdr.
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CAP. CXXIV.

Au Act to provide for the formation of Joint Stock Com-
panies for the construction of Piers, Wharves, Dry
Docks and Harbours.

[Assented.to 23rd May, 1853.]
HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the construction reamble.
of Piers and Wharves, for dredging and deepening Har-

bours, and constructing Docks to increase the safety of vessels
and facilitate the operation of loading and unloading or re-
pairing the same : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the sane, That any number of per- Formation of
sons not less than five, respectively, may form themselves into Company.
a Company for the purpose of constructing any Piers or
Wharves, or for dredging or deepening or making any Harbour,
or for the erection of Dry Docks and Marine Railways connected
therewith, in Upper Canada; Provided that before any Com- Proviso
pany to be formed under the provisions of this Act, shall pro- Previous con-
ceed with their work, it shall be necessary for them to obtain sent of Muni-
the consent of the Municipality within which such work is cipality.
proposed to be made, which Municipality shall have the power
to fix the limit and boundary of the proposed Harbour; Provided Proviso:
secondly, that no Company so formed shall have power to take Prorerty not
any private property without the consent of the owner, or to to.be taken
take or interfere with any property belonging to the Crown, sent
without the approval of the Governor in Council, nor shall any
such Company obstruct any Harbour now in use, or interfere
with any Company already charteted or Board of Commis-
sioners incorporated for the construction of a Harbour.

II. And be it enacted, That when a Company shall have Articles to be
bcen formed under the provisions of this Act, and a sufficient executed and
amount of Stock shall have been taken, adequate in their judg- registered.

ment to complete the work, they shall execute an Instrument
according to the Schedule to this Act annexed, and register
such Instrument with the Registrar of the County in which
such work shall be situated.

Ill. And be it enacted, That when the requirements con- Inorporation.
tained in t4y prèceding Sectiop -.çf this Act shall have been and general
complied with, such Company shafl hence7forth become and be corporate
a charterçd:ýand -intrporated Company, by such name as shall powers.
be designated inihe Instrument st to be registerëd as aforesaid;
and by-auch. .name,.they and their successors, shail and may

26 have
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have perpetual succession, and shall be capable both at law
and in equity of suing and being sued, of impleading and being
impleaded, answering and being answered unto, defending
and being defended, in all Courts of Law and Equity and
places whatsoever, in all rnanner of actions, suits, complaints,
matters and causes whatsoever, and they and their successors
may have a common seal, and the same may rnake, alter and

Real Property- change at their will and pleasure ; and that they and their
successors, by their corporate name, shall be capable of pur-
chasing, taking, having, holding and conveying, selling and
departing with, any lands, lenements and hereditaments what-
soever, which may be or have been thought to be useful, and
necessary for the purpose of such Corporation.

Directors. IV. And be it enacted, That the affairs, stock, property and
IV. ndpp itenteddho elecnied concerns of every such Company which shall or may be formed

under the provisions of this Act, shall for the first year be
managed and conducted by five Directors, to be named in the
Instrument so to be registered as aforesaid, and thereafter to
be annually elected by the Stockholders, on the second Monday
of December in each and every year, according to the provi-
sions of a By-law to be passed by the Directors for that purpose ;
vhich By-law shall regulate the manner of voting, the place

and hour of meeting for the election, the qualification of voters
and of Candidates for the Direction, and any other matters,
except the day of election, which the Directors may see to be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this Section of this Act;
which By-law shall be published in the newspaper, or one of
the newspapers, published nearest the place where the Directors
of the said Company shall usually meet for conducting the busi-
ness of the Company, for three successive weeks ; and the said
Directors shall have full power to alter, change or amend the
said By-law, vhenever they shall see proper, they being always
bound to publish the said amended By-law in the manner
above provided, and any majority of such Directors shall be a

Proviso. quorum for the transaction of business ; Provided, however,
that if the annual Election of Directors for any such Company
shall for any cause not take place regularly at the tirne ap-
pointed, such Company shall not thereby be dissolved, but the
Directors thereof for the tirne being, shal], in that case, conti-
nue to serve until another election of Directors shall be held,
and such other election shall in such case be held at such time
within one month thereafter, as shall have been or shall be
provided for by any By-law passed or to be passed by the
Directors of such Company for that purpose.

Shares to le, V. And be it enacted, That each share in every such Com-
£5 each. pany shall be Five Pounds, and shall be regarded as personal

property, and shall be transferable upon the books of such
Company, in such manner as shall be provided by any By-law
to be made by ihe Directors in that behalf.

VL.
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VI. And be it enacted, That any such Company so to be Arnount of
incorporated as aforesaid, may, in any Court having jurisdic- cails how re-
tion in matters of simple contract, to the amount demanded, from Share-
sue for, recover or receive of or from any Stockholder in such holders.
Company, the amount of any call or calls of Stock \vhich such
Stockholder may neglect to pay, after public notice thereof for
-two weeks, in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, pub-
Iished nearest the place where the Directors of the said Com-
pany usually meet for conducting the business of the said
,Company, or after a personal demand for payment shall have
been made from such defaulting Stockholder by the Treasurer
of such Company ; and the oath of the said Treasurer shall be Proo.
deemed sufficient proof of the said notice or of such demand,
a copy whereof shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court where the trial shall take place.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for President and
the Directors of any such Company to elect one of their num- Officers how
ber to be the President, and to nominate and appoint such and aPPOn
so many officers and servants as they shall deem necessary for
performing the dùties required of them by the said Company ;
and in their discretion, to take security from them or any of
them for the due performance of his or their duty, and that he
or they shall duly account for al moneys coming into his or
their hands to the use of any such Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any vacancy or vacancies vacances
shall at any time happen amongst the Directors of any of the arnong Di-

said Comanies duin't th fhlesaid Companies during the current year of their appointment, rs how
by death, resignation or permanent residence without the
County or Counties in which the wvork is situated, in respect
of which such vacancy or vacancies shall occur, or by any
other cause, such vacancy or vacancies shall be filled up for
the remainder of the year in which they may so happen, by a
person or persons to be. nominated by a majority of the re-
maining Directors, unless otherwise provided by some By-law
or Regulation of the Company in which such vacancy may
occur.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall b lawful for the Pre- Rates of ToU,sident and Directors of such Company, to fix and reglate, how rixed.
from time to time, the tolls or wharfage to be received from
all vessels entering such Harbour or lying at such Pier or Wharf,
and for loading and unloading al goods, wares or merchandize
in such Harbour, as to them shali seem meet; Provided they Proviso.
shall not i. any case exceed the amount hereinafter specified;
Provided also, that such Tolls, Rates or Dues shall be subject Proviso.
to the approval of the Governor of this Province.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any such Provision for
Company or their Agent, Officers or Servants to detain any goods, enforcinr
wares or merchandize, or any vessel, boat or craft until the payment of

26* legal TOU
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legal tolls or charges thereon shall be paid, and for charges for
repairs of vesseLs or boats when such charges remain unpaid
for the space of thirty days, such Companies, their Agent, Offi-
cers or Servants may sell or dispose of such vessel or boat to
pay the said charges, and in cases where the charges for whar-
fage or storage dues on goods, wares or merchandize remain,
iinpaid for the space of one year, such Companies, their Agents,
Officers or Servants may sell such goods, wares or merchan-
dize or such part lhereof as may be necessary to pay such dues,
by public auction, giving ten days' notice of such sale, and
returning the overplus if any, to the owner or owners thereof.

Municipalities XI. And be i. enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Mu-

Stock in stch icijJýpal bod>y corporate, having jurisdiction within the l~cality
Companies. in wvhich any such work as aforesaid is to be constructed, to

subseribe for, acquire, accept and hold, and to depart with, and
transfer Stock in any such Company, and frorn time to time to
direct the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or other Chief Officer thereof,
on behalf of such Municipality, to subscribe for sucli Stock in
ihe name of such Municipality, and to act for and on behalf of
such Municipaliy in all matters relative to such Stock and
the exercise of the rights of suchl Municipality as a Stockholder,
and the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or other Chief Officer shall
whether otherwise qualified or not, be deeined a Stockholder

Votes upon in the said Company, and may vole and act as such, subject
such Stock. always to such rules and oiders in relation to his authority, as

shall be made in ihat behalf by such Municipality by their
By-laws or otherwise, but voting according to his discretion in

Payment of cases not provided for by such Municipality ; and it shall be
calls on the lawful for such Municipality to pay for or to pay all instaiëents
1m Me. upon the Stock they shall subscribe for and acquire, out of any

moneys belonging to such Municipality, and not specially
appropriated to any other purpose, and to apply the moneys
arising frorn hie dividends or profits on the said stock or from
the sale thereof, to any purpose 1o vhich unappropriated monéys
belonging to such Municipality may lawfully be applied.

Company XII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Com-Mnay sell their
worS le M- pany to be constituted under the authority of this Act, when-
nicipality, ever they shall see fit, to sell to any Municipal authority re-
which rnay presenting the interest of the locality in which the work shallpurcha.e t e ncplatoiy'chame. be situate, and for such Municipal authority o purchase the

Stock of such Company at the value that may be agreed on
between the said Company and the said Municipality, and to
hold the same for the use and benefit of the said locality ; and
such Municipal authority shal, after such purchase, stand in
the place and stead of the said Company, and shall possess àll
such powers and authority as the said Company shall have

Proviso: theretofore possessed and exercised ; Provided always, that it
°Money ray shall be lawful for any Municipality making or desirous of«be raised

under 16_V. making, any such purchase of any such work, to borrow money
c. 22. or raise the means of paying therefor by By-law to be passed

under
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under the provisions of the Act passed in the present Session,
and intituled, An Act to establisk a Consolidated Municipal
Loan Fund for Upper Canada.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the company to
Directors of every Company incorporated under this Act, to render ac-

report annually, at some time in the month of January in each c°Unts to u-
year, to the Municipality within which such work shall be
situated, under the oath of the Treasurer of such Company,
the state and nature of their work, the amount of all money
expended, the amount of their Capital Stock, and how much
paid in, the amount of dividends paid and the amount expended
for repairs, and:the amount of debts due by such Company;
and every such Company shall keep regular books of account, To keep re-
in which shall be entered a correct statement of the assets gular Books,
receipts and disbursernents of such Company, vhich shall be &C.
at all times open for the inspection of any person for that pur-
pose appointed by the Municipality aforesaid.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Directors of any such Ierea-of
Comnpany shall have power to increase the Capital Stock of capitas pro-
such Company, vhen they shall find the Stock already sub- vided for.
scribed insufficient to finish the contemplated Work.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Com- Company
pany formed under the authority of this Act, to borrow any rnay borrow
sum of money on the security of such work, not exceeding r"o"y.
one half the value thereof.

XVI. And be it enacted, That so soon as any such Pier, Rates oIToIs
Wharf or Harbour shall be so far completed as to be capable of or wharfage
receiving and sheltering vessels, and of safely loading and un- ]imited.

loading the same, such Company shall have potver and autho-
rity to ask for, demand and receive, recover and take as toll or
wharfage to and for their own use and benefit, on all goods,
wares and merchandize shipped on board or landed ont of any
vessel, boat or other craft from or upon any such Pier or Wharf
within the bounds of every such Harbour, not exceeding the
following, that is to say:

£ s.d.
Pot or Pearl Ashes ................ per barrel 0 0 4
Pork, Whiskey, Beef, Salt, Lard or Butter, " 0 0 3
Flour............................. 0 0 2
Lard or Butter............. per firkin or keg 0 0 1
Grain of all kinds.............. per bushel 0 O I
Horned Cattle or Horses.............. each 0 O 4
Calves, Sheep or Swine..............." 0 0
Merchandize...................... per ton 0 3 0
Sawed Lumber, per 1,000 feet board measure. O 1 3
Square or round Timber.. per 100 cubie feet. 0 0 9
Saw-logs ...... ..... ........... 0O I
Pipe Saves.................. Perm., O 2 O

West
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£ S. d.
West India Pipe Staves........ ... per m., 0 0 6
Unenumerated Articles............ per ton 0 2 0
Boats of 12 tons or under............ each 0 1 0

over 12 tons and not over 50......" 0 2 0
" over 50 tons...................." 0 3 0

Municipality XVIL And be it enacted, That after twenty-one years from
may purchase the time of completing anv such work as aforesaid, so that
pany at so- tols are collected thereon, it shall and may be lawful for any
current value. Municipal authority representing the interests of the locality in

which the work shall be situate, to purchase the Stock of such
Company at the current value thereof at the time of purchase,
and to hold the same for the use and benefit of the said locality ;
and such Municipal authority shall thenceforth stand in the
place and stead of the said Company, and shall possess ail
such powers and authority as the said Company shall have
theretofore possessed and exercised.

This Act may XVII. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding the privi-
be anended leges that may be conferred by this Act, the Legislature may
la the Le at any time hereafter, in their discretion, make any such ad-

ditions to this Act, or such alterations of any of its provisions,
as they may think proper, for affording just protection to the
public, or to any person or persons, bcdy corporate or politic, in
respect to their estate or property, or right or interest therein, or
any advantage, privilege or convenience connected therewith,
or in respect to any right, public or private, that may be
affected by any of the powers given to any such corporation.

SCHEDULE.

Be it remembered, that on this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
We, the undersigned Stockholders, met at , in the
County of , in the Province of Canada, and resolved
to form ourselves into a Company, to be called (insert the
name intended to be taken by the Conpany,) according to the
provisions of a certain Act of the Parliament of this Province,
intituled, An Act, 4-c., (insert the tille of this Act,) for the pur-
pose of constructing a Pier (or Piers,) Wharf (or Wharves,)
and making (or dredging) a Harbour (or constructing a Dry
Dock, at (name of the place.) And we do hereby declare that
the capital Stock of the said Company shall be
pounds, to be divided into Shares, at the price or sum
of Five Pounds each. And we, the undersigned Stockholders,
do hereby agree to take and accept the number of Shares
set by us opposite to our respective signatures ; and we do
hereby agree to pay the calls thereon, according to the pro-
visions of the said in part recited Act, and of the Rules and
Regulations, Resolutions and By-laws of the said Company to
be made or passed in that behalf ; and we do hereby nominate

(the
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(the naies to be here inserted,) to be the first Directors of the said
Company.

Name. Nrumber of Shares. Amount.

CAP. CXXV.

An Act to amend an Ordinance passed in the second
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, A1n Ordinance
concerning the erection of Parishes and the building
of Churches, Parsonage fouses and Churchyards.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
HEREAS the great extent of territory of the Districts of Preamble.
Lower Canada renders the proceedings necessary for

the erection of Parishes and the building and repairing of
Churches both difficult and expensive, and it is expedient to
amend the Ordinance passed in the second year of Her Ma-
jesty's Reign relating thereto, chaptered twenty-nine, and in-
tituled, An Ordinance concerning the erection of Paristes, and Ord. of L. C
the building of Churches, Parsonage Houses and Churchyards, 2. V. c. 29.
in order to afford the requisite facilities : Be it therefore enact-
ed by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and-of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That for the better attainment of the object of the said Ordi- Five commis-
nance, it shall be lawful for the Governor or person adminis- sioners may
tering the Government, by Commission under the Great Seal of Peaaone
the Province, to commission, ap point and constitute, in the rian Catholic
name of Her Majesty, in each of the Roman Catholie Dioceses Diocese-
canonically acknowledged and erected in this Province by the

Ecclesiastical
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Ecclesiastical Authorities, five persons duly qualified and resid-
ing in the said Dioceses, to be Commissioners for the purposes
of the Ordinance aforesaid and of the laws now in force;

Provuo. Provided always, that the provisions of this Act shal not apply
to the District of Kamouraska, wherein the law hereby
amended shall continue to have effect.

Powers of Il. And be it enacted, That all the powers, rights and duties
certain B vested in and devolving upon the Roman Catholic Bishop ofshops under_
the said ordi- the Diocese of Quebec or of Montreal, by virtue of the said
nance vested Ordinance and of the laws now in force, shall be exercised
of e1shý and performed by the Roman Catholie Bishop of each Diocese
Diocese. canonically erected and acknowledged by Ecclesiastical Au-

thority, and the petitions and requests of the interested parties
shall be presented to the Roman C.atholic Bishop of the Diocese,
or in case of his absence or of a vacancy in the Episcopal See,
to the person administering the Diocese wherein the erection,
dismembering, division or union of Parishes is to take place,
or in which a Church, Sacristy, Parsonage House or Church-
yard and dependencies, is or are to be erected or repaired.

Cases to be III. And be it enacted, That all cases respecting either the
governed by erection or divison of Parishes, or the building and repairing ofsaid ordinance
and existng Churches and Parsonage Houses and Church-yards, shall be
laws. proceeded with and adjudged upon by the Roman Catholie

Bishop or person administering the Diocese in which it shall
be necessary to act, and by the Commissioners appointed for
the said Diocese, in the manner now provided by the said Or-
dinance and the laws now in force.

Present Com- IV. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners at present
missioners to appointed shall be empowered to continue proceedings insti-

sh pend g tuted before them up to final judgment.

Bailiffs ofSur. V. And be it enacted, That the Bailiffs of the Superior Court
Court to actin shall be for all the purposes of the said Ordinance, officers duly
such cases. qualified to act (exploiter) as well for the Ecclesiastical as for

the Civil Authorities, and as well for the publication of Notices
as for any other purpose.

Commis- VI. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners appointed
sioners tohave under the authority of the said Ordinance, shall collectively or
power to hae t

° ar it.. severally, have power to swear any witnesses who shall be
nesses, &c. produced before them, or any expert who may be appointed in

the course of any proceedings which shall be had before such
Commissioners.

C A P .
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CAP. Cxxvi.

An Act to amend certain Acts for the relief of Religious
Societies.

[Asunted to 23rd May, 1853.]

WHEREAS it is expedient further to extend the time for Pre=bî.
the registry of deeds heretofore executed under the pro-

visions of the Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed
in the ninth year of the reign of King George the Fourth, in-
tituled, An Act for the relief of the Religious Societies therein Act ofU. C.
rnentioned, and by thé Act of the Province of Canada, passed 9 G. 4, c. 2.
in the eightli year of Her Majesty's, reign, and intituled, An 8 V. c. 15.
Act Io extend the provisions of two certain Acts of the Parlia-
ment of the Province of Upper Canada, to otier denominations
of Christians than those therein enumnerated, and the Act-of the
said Province, passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled, An Act to anend certain Actsfor the relief of 12. v. c. 91.
Religios Societies, but which the Trustees neglected to regis-
ter: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the autho-
rity of the sanie, That all deeds heretofore executed for any of Deeds execut-
the uses, interests or purposes of either of the said Act,, shall ed under the

sid Acts 11>be as valid and effectual, if the saine be registered within l"e ¡alid if
twelve months after the passing of this Act, as if they had been gistered with-
registered within the time limited by either of the before recited iii a certain

Acts, except in so far as they may be affected by the prior lime.
registration of other deeds or instruments relating to the sanie
lands: Provided always, and be it enacted, that in all cases Proviso: as to
where any person claiming to hold or be entitled to anv real persons who

bhav- lakexiestate or property included in any such deed, on aécount of the ase a e
omission to register the sane in due time, shall in virtue of such consequence
claim have taken possession of such real estate before the pass- of omission to
ing of this Act and have made improvements thereon, and also er such
m all cases where the person claiming to hold or to be entitled
to such real property on account of such omission as aforesaid,
shall have actually sold or departed with, or shall have actually
contracted to sell or depart with such real estate before the
passing of this Act, no person being at that time in adverse
possession of the sane, the provisions of this Act shall not
extend to render invalid any right or title to such estate, but
such right or title shall be taken and adjudged to be as if this
Act had not been passed.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXVII.
An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens

of the City of Montreal to borrow a certain sum of
money, and to erect therewith Water Works for the
use of the said City, and to extend and amend the
provisions of any Act relating thereto.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamble. W HEREAS the present supply of water for the City of

Montreal, and the mode adopted for supplying the same,
have been found to be insufficient; And vhereas it is neces-
sary greatly to increase that supply; And whereas the Mayor,
Aldermen and Citizens of the said City of Montreal by their
Petition have prayed that powers be granted them for that pur-
pose: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the au-

Provisions of thority of the same, That all and every the powers, privileges
. . and authority of the Corporation of the said Citv of Montrealexterided. under the Act of the Parliament of this Province passed in the

seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to
authorize the Mayur, Aldermen and Citizens qf Montreal to
purchase, acquire and hold the property now known as the Mont-
real Water Works, shall, in so far as the same apply to the
construction and extension of Water Works in the City of
Montreal and the parts adjacent thereto, be and belong to
the said Corporation for the erection and construction of the
Water Works constructed or erected, or intended so to be,
under this Act; and all and every the clauses of the said Act
shall be held to be a portion of this Act, in every particular
thereof not inconsistent with the provisions hereof.

Corporation Il. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of establishing
empowered to the said Water Works as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful
£150,OOO: for the said Corporation to borrow a sum not exceeding One
and issue De- Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds sterling money of Great
bentures. Britain, before or after the completion of the said Water Works,

and to issue under the hand of the Mayor and the seal of the
said Corporation, Debentures or Corporation Bonds, to the said
amount of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds sterling,
aforesaid, payable on or before the first day of November, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,
and bearing interest, payable semi-annually, on the first days of
November and May in each and every year, and at a rate not
exceeding six per centum per annum; and all such Debentures
may be in any form not inconsistent with this Act, and may

have
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have Coupons thereunto annexed for the half yearly interest
thereon, -which Coupons being signed by the Mayor or Trea-
surer of the Corporation, shal be respectively payable to the
bearer thereof, vhen the half yearly interest therein mentioned
becomes due, and shall, on payment thereof, be delivered up to
the Corporation; and the possession of any such Coupon by
the Corporation shall be prim4 facie evidence that the half
year's interest therein mentioned has been paid according to
the tenor of such Debenture; and all the provisions of this Provisions to
Section shall apply as well to the Debentures heretofore issued 7pplyro De-betrsa]-
as to those to be issued after the passing of this Act ; and all ready issued.
such Debentures, and as vell the interest as the principal
thereof, are and shall be secured on the General Funds of the
said Corporation, as well as by the special privilege on the
Water Works mentioned in the fifteenth Section of the
Act above cited, which said privileges shall nevertheless only
rank in order next after the privilege secured to the holders of
Bonds issued under the provisions of the said Act, passed in
the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, or of any Act or pro-
vision of law in amendment thereof.

III. And be it enacted, That any sums which the said Corpo- Debentures
ration is empowered to borrow under this Act, may be borrowed rnay be pay-
either in this Province or elsewhere, and the principal surm and able eiber«) -%vithin. or
interest thereon as aforesaid may be made payable either in without the
this Province or elsewhere, and either in the Currency of Cana- Province, &c.
da, or in that of the place where the same shall be payable,
and generally all the provisions of the Acts now in force as to
Debentures issued by the said Corporation shall apply to those
to be issued under this Act, except only in so far as they may
be inconsistent with this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Water Works to be water W'orks
erected and constructed under this Act, and also the land to be pledged for
acquired for the purposes thereof, and every matter and thing the loan con-
therewith connected, shall be and they are hereby specially ths Act.
charged, pledged, mortgaged and hypothecated for the repay-
ment of any sum or suns which may be borrowed by the said
Corporation for the purposes of this Act, as well as for the due
and punctual payment of the interest thereupon; and all each
and every of the bolders of the Debentures in the last previous
Section mentioned shall have a concurrent pledge, mortgage,
hypothec or privilege on the said Water Works and property
appertaining thereto for securing the payment of the said
Debentures and the interest thereon.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have Corporation
pover to sell, alienate, lease, and convey all or any parts of the May sel
existing Water Works and property appurtenant thereto or con- existifxg
nected therewith, 'and to let and lease for life or for years, or for Water Works.

any number of years, any water privileges or ground therefor,
belonging or appertaining to the said Corporation or which

may
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may be acquired by the said Corporation for the purposes of
the said Water Works, upon.such terns and .conditions as tc
the said Corporation may appear just and expedient.

How compen- VI. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any
sation for pro-
perty taken thing to the contrary contained in the fifth orany other sction
&c , shall be ofthe said Act passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,
fixed in case and incorporated with this Act.asaforesaid, thep4ce or com-
of non-agree-
ment. pensation to be aid by the said

any real property to betaken or.,entered into by thein upur-
suance of the said Act or of this Act, .otbeingwithingthe linyis
of the said City, shail be aseertained, fixed anti deterrninednfot
by a jury, as provided by the -sixty-.eighth section of the Act
passed in the session held in the fouiteenth and ofifteenth years

14 & 15 A. c. of Her Majesty's Reigu. intituled: An Act to aMend and conso-
18. lidate t e noaisions of the Ordinac e to icorporate te City a m

To n of ontreal, and of a certain Ordnance and certain Actis
anendalg the sarne, and tovest certain otier ioierso the Coipo-
ration of the said City of Montreal, but by appraisers to be
indifferently chosen, in. manner folwnto xvjt, one by the
said Corporation, another by the said person or party, and a
third or umpire, only lu case of difference of opinion betw,,een
thern, by the said tio others; and in case of the person or
party neglecting to choose and appoint an appraiser aithin
four days ater notice in writing to that effect served upon hs-
b1 or on behaif of the saidi Corporation, or in case of the apprai-
sers chosen and appointed flot agreeing upon the nomination
ofsncb third or upire, an a raiser for such party or such
third sha e appointed by any of the Judoes of the Superior

f rao C of esading ty Montreal; and the sait appraisers and third
-c orm-pire s4iall be sworn. before such Judge before theiroe'

appraiser. ion, t hich sha be conducted in the manner provided by the

law of Lower Canada for proceedings by ez:per-ts; and they
shdl hear any -wijtnesses who rnay be brought before them iu

relation to the natter of the said appraisemnent, the said with-
tiesses first sworn before a Judfe or a Commissioner for taking
affidavits, or before any one of the said appraisers ; ant the de-
cision of the saiti t-wo appraisers if they shall agrTee, or of any
one of le sain appraisers and the umpire shai be conclusive,
notwithstandin e any wrant or defect of form su their proceed-

Corporation VI An be it enacted That the sai Corporation shao c have
ah eWor sower to extend ail or any of their works for the said Water

t1hirty miles Works, to a distance not more than thirty dles from the limits
from the City. o f the City of Montreal; and ail and every the provisions of law

cb uder the said Act in the frest section of this Act mentioner,
shaa apply to the said extension, save an except as isroi
anll hereby expressly excepted.

Bridges tr be VIII. And be it enacte, That if thesait Corporation shil
buiat by the conduct the water for the supply of the said City and parts

adjacent
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adjacent thereto, under this Act, by or through a Canal, the said Corporation

Corporation shall have the power to lay out a road on either In certain

or both sides of the said Canal, and upon the land by them .
acquired for the purposes thereof, of such width as the said.
Corporation shall deem expedient for public use or for the agri-
cultural purposes of the proprietors through vhose lands the
said Canal shall pass; and the Corporation shall, at their own
expense, construët and maintain a good and sufficient fain

bridge with a hand rail on each side thereof across the said
Canal, opposite, or as nearly so as possible, to the centre of the
vidth of each farm divided in its length by the said Canal,

unless it shall be otherwise agreed upon in any case between
thern and the proprietor of any such farm.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall bc lawful for the said Corporation

Corporation to purchase and acquire, take and hold with the mnaY purchase

consent of the proprietor or other person having the right to sell perty 0 wth the
or dispose of any real or immoveable property intersected or consent of the

divided by the line of the said Canal the rear portions of such ownes.

property separated by the said Canal from the residue thereof,
as shall not be necessary for the purposes of the said Water
Works ; and it shall be lawful for the said Corporation there-
after to sell the same for the benefit of the said Waler Works
in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

X. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall con- Corporation to
struct and 'naintain, at their own expense, good and sufficient rnake fences.
fences and ditches on each side of the land acquired by them
for the purposes of the sâid Canal, and along the lines of
division betweeen the sarne and the properties on either sile
thereof.

XI. And be it enacted, That it shall be larful for the said Corporation
Corporation, and thëy are hereby authorized, to dredge, widen, maydredge the

(eepen, and otherwise improve the little River, Brook or Stream Pierver St.

known as the River St. Pierre from the place whëre it may be and provide
reached, crossed or intersected by the said Canàl to its mouth, for the carry-

in such way and to such extent as rnay be neeëssary to adapt p esr-
it to the réception and discharge of the waste or surplus water
or drainage and leakag froïn the said Canal or to make a new
tail-race or discharge ap rt fror the said little river; and for any
such purpose, as well as for the purpose of inaking all such and
so many catchwater and off take drains as mnay be found neces-
sary in connèction vith thé said Canal, or for the purpose of di-
verting the drainage thèreof or therefrom in other directions, by
themselves, their députies, agents, workmen and servants, at
any time to enter into and upon and pass and iepass over, across
and along any lands and premises within the said distance of
thirty miles from the said City, doitg as little damag as possi-
ble and paying to the owMér orother occupier thereof, or person
intèrested therein, such compensatioÛ as rnay be agreed upon or
as may be awarded in that behalf by appráiserÊ chosen and

appointed
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appointed for the purpose of ascertaining, fixing and determin-
ing the sane in the manner hereinbefore provided.

in what man- XII. And be it enactcd, That it shail not be lawful for the
er orly the said Corporation to sel or lease any real or immoveable pro-

Corporation CI poaint moeb r-
hat sell anv perty under this Act otherwise than by public auction, to be

real property held at some certain time and place within the said City, of
under this -which at least fifteen days' public notice shall be given, byAct. advertisement in at least one newspaper published in the said

City in the English language, and in at least one other news-
paper published in the said City in the French language, which
said advertisement shall be published at least six times in each
of the said newspapers during the said period of fifteen days.

Public Ac.. XIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be held to be a
Public Act.

CAP. CXXVIII.

An Act to amend the provisions of the several Acts for
the Incorporation of the City of Montreal.

[Assented to 23rd Hay, 1858.]
Preamble. HEREAS the Corporation of the City of Montreal have

by their petition prayed that divers alterations should be
made in the provisions of the. Acts incorporating the said City,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petition:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-Inite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

DelaV for de- sane, That from and after the passing of this Act, the delay
posit of cer- for the production and deposit by persons qualified to vote for
tificates o the election of Mayor and Councillors for the said City, of

their certificates of qualification to vote, shall be between the
hours of Ten in the forenoon and Four in the afternoon of the
last six judicial days in the month of February of each year.

Dpty. Mayor II. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Coun-
to be elected. cil of the said City, and they are hereby empowered, at each

and every quarterly meeting of the said City Council, to elect
from among thenselves a Member to act as Mayor in the event
of the absence or sickness of the Mayor of the said City, or of
any vacancy in the office of Mayor of the said City, and such
Member so elected shall, during such absence or sickness, or
vacancy, have and exercise, until the ensuing Quarterly Meet-
ing, all the power, authority and rights, vested by law in the
Mayor of the said City.
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III. And whereas in and by the seventy-seventh section of Recital.

the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth
years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend and 14 & 15 V. c.
consolidate the provisions of the Ordinance to inorrate the 128.
City of Montreal, and of a certain Ordinance and certain Acts
amending the same, and to vcst certain other pozwers in the Corpo-
ration of the said City qf Dlontrea1, it is provided that a pri-
vilege shall be granted to secure five years' assessinent, and
doubts exist as to the nature and extent of the said privilege as
regards third persons having mortgages or other privileged
claims upon the real property affected thereby : Be it declared
and enacted, and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Privilege of
authority aforesaid, That the privilege of the said Corporation Corporation
was not intended to have and shall have no priority or prefer- for taxes de-

, rityflned, and
ence over all or any mortgage or privileged claims of third rights ofper-
parties upon the real property of any.person liable for such sons paying
debts, save and except of the assessment actually due and thesa e for
owing upon or by such real property, but the proceeds of the tain cases.
said real estate sold and realized by justice shall, after pay-
ment of such assessment actually due thereon, be distributed
among such mortgage or privileged claimants according to
their respective legal rights, and the balance, if any, to the
said Corporation on account of or for the said debt, and no
assessments for which the said Corporation shall have been
collocated by any Judgment of distribution of the proceeds of
any real property, to the prejudice of any Mortgage or privi-
leged claimant thereon, other than for the assessments upon
such real property, shall be held to be paid by the person or
persons owing such assessments, but the Mortgage or privileged
claimant so prejudiced shall be to ail intents and purposes
subrogated in the rights of the said Corporation, as to such
assessments, and shall have the power to proceed in his or her
own name for the recovery of such assessments either by
action or opposition to the same extent, and in the sane man-
ner that the said Corporation could have done if such Col-
locatioi had not taken place.

IV. And be il enacted, That when the said Corporation As to calling
deposit any price or compensation in the hands of the Protho- claimants on
notary of the Supei-ior Court under and in virtue of the provi- xT"*nej paidinto Court by
sions of the sixty-ninth section of the Act last above cited, or Corporation
any other Act or Law in that behalf, the said Court shall pres-
cribe the mode of calling before it all parties interested, and
make such orders in relation to the same as in its discretion
shall seem just.

V. And be it enacted, That the Recorder's Court of the Recorder's
said City of Montreal shall have jurisdiction to hear and deter- Court to have

*urisdiet*on as
mine all suits and prosecutions that may be brought for the o fines under
recovery of any fine or penalty that may hereafter be incurred 7 V. c. 41.
and be due and payable under any of the provisions of the
Act passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,

intituled.
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intituled, An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens
of Montreal to purchase, acquire and hold the property now
known as the MîJontreal Water Works, or of any Act amending
the same.

Inconsistent VI. And be it enacted, That all and every the provisions of
enacîments any law in force in respect of the Incorporation of the saidrepealed. City, inconsistent wit.h the provisions of this Act, shall be and

are hereby repealed from and alter the passing of this Act.

CAP. CXXIX.

An Act to enable the Corporation of the Mayor and
Councillors of the City of Quebec, to borrow an addi-
tional sum for the construction of the Water Works.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS the Corporation of the Mayor and Councillors

of the City of Quebec have by their Petition represented
ihat it is necessary to enable them properly to carry into effect
the Act passed by the Legislative Council and Legislative
Assembly in the ninth, and assented to by Her Majesty in the

9 v. c. c . tenth year of Her Reign, and intituled, An Act for supplying
the City qf Quebec and parts adjacent thereto with water, and
the Act amending the same, passed in the session held in the
th irteenth and. fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and

13 & 14 v. c. intituled, An Act to amend an Act for supplying the City of
100. Quebec and parts adjacent thereto with water, and have prayed

for authority to enable them to borrow an additional sum of
Fifty Thousand Pounds currenf-money of this Province, and for
authority to increase the rate or assessment to be levied under
and by virtue of said Acts to the uniforIn rate of One Shilling
and Six Pence currency, upon the annual assessed value of all
propérty within the said City; And vhereas it is expedient to
grant their prayer : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with zAe advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and

Corporation it is hercby enacted by the authority of the same, That it
empowered shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation to borrow anto borrow
£owo0 additional sum of money not exceeding Fifty Thousand Pounds,
more. making altogether a sum of One Hundred and Seventy-five

Thousand Pounds current money of this Province, for the purpose
Debentures to of establishing the said Water Works, and to issue Debentures
be issued, &c. or Corporation Bonds which with those already issued for the

said purpose shall not exceed that armount, under the Hand of
the Mayor and the Seal of the said Corporation, payable on the
firsi day of November, in the year of our Lord one thôösand

eight
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eight hundred and·seventy, uniess the said Corporation shall
see fit to redeem the same at an earlier period, with the

-consent of the holders thereof; upon which Debentures or

Corporation Bonds interest shall be payable semi-annually on
the first day of November and May in every year, which interest

may amount to and shal not exceed the rate of seven per
centum per annum. Provided always, that all and every the Proviso.
provisions in the said Act contained, relating to the issuing of
the Debentures or Corporation Bonds therein mentioned, and
the moneys to be obtained by means thereof, shal apply
equally to the provisions of this Act and the Debentures or

Corporation Bonds herein mentioned, and the moneys to be

obtained by means thereof, except so far as altered by this Act.

Il. And it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation, corporation

when and so soon as they are prepared to supply the said City mai declare
or any parts thereof with water, specify and declare by a of houses sub-

By-law, that the proprietors or occupiers of houses, stores, and ject to a
similar buildings in the said City, or in such parts thereof as Water rate.

they are ready to supply as aforesaid, shall be subject to the
annual-rate or assessment, payable at the periods to be fixed

by the said By-law, to the said Corporation, which rate or Rate limited.

assessment shall not, however, be made payable before the
water. is ready to be supplied to the proprietors or occupiers by
the said Corporation, and shall not exceed One Shilling and Six
Pence in the Pound on the assessed annual value of the houses

occupied, and one half that amount on stores and similar build-

ings; Provided.also, that no other or furither charge than the Proviso.

said rate or assessment of One Shilling and Six Pence in the
Pound shall be made for the supply of the water as aforesaid,
any thing in the said Act or in this Act to the contrary not-
withstanding.

III. And be, it enacted, That the first and third clauses Certain clau-
res ectively of the Act last cited in the preamble to this Act, ses of 13 & 14

sha ibe and the same are hereby repealed in so far as the sanie V. c. 100 re-

relate to the rate or assessment to be levied by a By-law of the pealed.

Corporation, and in so far also as the sarne relate to the sum
of money to be borrowed for the purpose of establishing the
said Water Works.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall bc a Public Act. Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. CXXX.

An Act to declare valid the Articles of Clerkship ofLaw
Students enregistered within a certain period afler the
delay granted by the Act to incorporate the Bar of
Lower Canada, and to amend the said Act.

[Assented to 23rd Mfay,1853.]
Preamble HERE AS by the operation of the Act to incorporate the

Bar of Lower Canada, Articles of Clerkship of Law
Stidents are required to be enregistered within a certain period
therein provided, and certain of the said Students have omitted
to comply with the requirernents of the said Act, and it is
expedient to provide a remedy for the same; and it is further
expedient to set off the Members of the Bar practising in the
District of Saint Francis into a separate Bar Section, and to
enable the Section of the District of Montreal to extend the
advantages of their Library as established by the said
Section, and otherwise to amend the said Act: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

All Students That it shall be lawful for the Council of any Section of the
having sred Bar of Lower Canada, to admit any Law Student to practicebornd ftd* may
be admitted. Ywhose Articles of Clerkship were executed, whether before

Notaries or sous seing privé, prior to the passing of the Act
herein first above cited, provided it shall appear to such Coun-
cil, that such Law Student has served a bonê fide and con-
tinued Clerkship in conformity with the provisions of the said
cited Act., and that his Articles of Clerkship shall have been
duly enregistered six months before his application to practice.

As to Students Il. And be it enacted, That any Law Student whose Articles
whose Arti- of Clerkship shall have been entered into subsequent to thecles were..
passed before passing of the said Act herein first above cited but prior to the
organization organization of the Council of the Bar in any Section, shall not
of Council of on account of such vant of organization be prejudiced in histhne Bar. right of admission to practice by reason of not having been in

such case duly examined and formally admitted to the study
of the Law as required by the said cited Act.

As to Students I. And be it enacted, That any Law Student, under
articled before Articles of Clerkship entered into prior to the passing of thepassing of this Ar >sipm n ol" asgo ~
Act, and serv- Act herein first above cited, who shall have served any part
ing in more or portion of his Clerkship in any section other than the section
thn one Sec- in which he shall have commenced his Clerkship, shall not beClersh. required



required -to produce new Articles of Clerkship or a transfer
of his former Articles of Clerkship, before the Council of the
Section of the Bar where application is by him made for admis-
sion to practice, but it shall and may be lawful for the
said Council of any Section of the Bar, to admit any such Law
Student to practice, provided it shall appear to such Council Proviso.
that such Law Student has served a bond fide continuation of
such Clerkship and study in such other Section: And provided Proviso.
further that his Articles of Clerkship shall have been enregis-
tered in the Section where application is made for admission
to practice, at least six months before such application.

IV. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of Advocates,
this Act, the Advocates, Barristers, Attornies, Solicitors and &c., in St
Proctors at Law, residing in the District of Saint Francis, shall F!ancis Dis-tritt o form
constitute and forrm a Section of the Corporation of the Bar of a section.
Lower Canada, separate from that of the District of Three-
Rivers, and may have, hold and exercise all the rights and
powers, and be subject to all the liabilities and provisions,
granted, prescribed and enacted by the Act herein first above
cited, fór. the other Sections of the Bar of Lower Canada, as
fully in every respect and to al intents and purposes, as if the
said Section of the District of Saint Francis had been estab-
lished and constituted in and by the said Act, and the enact-
ments of the said Act expressly extended thereto.

V. And be it enacted, That the Council of the said Section Counci·how
shall be composed of a Batonnier, a Syndic, a Treasurer and a composed in
Secretary, and of five other Members who shall be elected in "h Sect".
the manner provided in the said Act for the election of the
like officers for the Section of the District of Three-Rivers, and
shall hold, use and exercise all the authorities, powers and
privileges now held, used and exercised by the Councils of the
other Sections, for all and every the purposes of the said Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That if any Student at Law duly Time ofStuay
articled and otherwise duly qualified, shall in any incorporated reduced for
University or College in which a Law Faculty is established, persontaig
have followed a regular and complete course of Law as pro- Law.
vided by the Statutes or regulations of the said University or
College, and shall have taken a Degree in Law in such Univer-
sity or College, three years of Clerkship shall be sufficient, and
such course of study shall and may be followed simultaneously
with his time of service with a practising Attorney under his
Articles.

VI. And be it enacted, That as regards the Section of the Annual pay-
Bar of the District of Montreal only, in lieu of the sum of ment increas-
One Pound currency, mentioned in the thirty-third Section of ed in Montreal
the said Act, there shall be paid and payable One Pound Ten Section.
Shillings currency, the payment whereof may be enforced in
the mannwer an4 by the means provided by the said Act.

27 VIlL
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Rights o4 VIII. And be it enacted, That all Members of the Bar of the
persons P3y- said Section of Montreal, paying such subscription of One
ing su i ri- Pound Ten Shillings annually, shall have the use of the Libra-creascd suzn.g

ry and Books of the said Section, subject only to such Rules as
the Council of the said Section may enact for the regulation of
the said Library and the payment of the said subscription and
for enforcing the payment thereof, even by disqualifying to
vote at meetings of the Section so long as the same shall be in
arrear, and the said Council is hereby authorized to make such
Rules and frorm time to tirne to change the same as to it may
seem fit.

CAP. CXXXI.

An Act to incorporate 77Te Canadian Steam Navigatim
Company.

[Assented to 23rd -May, 1853.]

Preamble. IfkTHEREAS Robert McKean, Donald McLarty and Robert
ý ý Lamont, of Liverpool, Thomas Ryan, of the City of

Montreal, Esquire, J. B. Greenshields, of the same place,
Esquire, Luther H. HFlolton, of the same place, Esquire,
Robert Gillespie, junior, Thomas Holdsworth Brooking, Robert
Carter, Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Merchants, of London,Patrick
Henderson, Merchant, Glasgow, John Carmichael, Merchant,
Liverpool, John Laird, iron ship-builder, Liverpool and Birken-
head, and John Holme, timber merchant, Liverpool and
Birkenhead, have petitioned the Legislature of this Province,
praying that they may be incorporated, with such other persons
as shall becorne associated with them as a Company, under
the style of Tle Canadian Steam Navigation Company, for the
urposes of the contract entered into with Messrs. McKean,

McLarty and Company, among the number of the said Petition-
ers, and Her Majesty's Govemment in this Province, for the
steam service in the said Contract agreed, and for the purpose
of such extensions of the said Contract as are contemplated by
the said Petitionèrs, and for such other services and purposes
of stean navigation as to the said Company may seem e.x-
pedient, and it is proper to grant the prayer of the said
Petition as hereinafter provided : Be it therefore enacted: by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain andIreland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces o1 Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is

Certain per- hercby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said
sons incorpo- Robert McKean, Donald McLarty, Robert Lamont, Thomas
rated. Ryàn, J. B. Greenshielids, Luther H. Holton, Robert Gillespie,

junior, Thomas Holdsworth Brooking, Robert Carter, Matthew
Hutt.on Chaytor, Patrick Henderson, John Carmichael, John

Laird
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Laird and John Holme, together with such person or persons as
shal under the provisions of this Act become proprietors of
any share or shares of stock inthe Company hereby authorized
to be formed, and their several and respective heirs, executors
and administrators, curators and assigns, being proprietors of
any share or shares of the stock of said Company, are and
shall be a Company for the purposes aforesaid, according to
the Rules, Orders and Directions hereinafter expressed, and
shall for that purpose be one Body Politic and Corporate, by the
style and title of The Canadian Steam Navigation Company, Corprte
and by that namie shall sue and be sued, implead and be im- name and
pleaded in all Courts, whether of Law or Equity, and shall general

have perpetual succession, with a Common Seal which -may powers.

be by therm changed or varied at their pleasure.

Il. And bc it enacted, That the said Company shall and Busines to be
may, and they are hereby authorized and empowcred, from carried on by
and after the passing of this Act, to construct, acquire, navi- ae said Com-
gate, charter and maintain Steam or other Vessels for the pur-
poses of the said Company, and to do ail things necessary or
incident thereto, and to the carriage and conveyance of pas-
sengers, goods and merchandize between the Ports of Quebec or
Montreal in this Province, and any port or place in Great Britain
or elsewhere out of this Province, and to carry on and transact
al such business and to do all such matters as may be incidental
to the carrying out of the objects of the Company, or necessary
or expedient in order to the more effictual or profitable prose-
cution thereof, and to sell, mortgage or dispose of the stock or
property of the Company,. or any part thereof, when and as
may be deemed, expedient, and to enter into contracts and
arrangements with other bodies politie and corporate, or any
persons whomsoever, for the joint or better execution of the
purposes aforesaid, or otherwise, for the benefit of the said
Company.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Company
Company, if they shall think proper, and whenever they shall rnay insure
deem it for their interest, to set apart a sum of money amount- goocs cntrust-

1~c to thera on
ing to Two Hundred and Fiftv Thousand Pounds sterling, subscribing
which shall be specially subscribed for the purpose of the in- and setting
surance hereinafter mentioned, and which shall be iNiuested in ooo for

good and sufficient securities, subject to the approval of the the purpose.
Governor in Council ;- and thereupon it shall be lawful fcr the
Company to insure the owners of or partiesj interested in goods,
wares, merchandize and things carried in their vessels or en-
trusted to them, or in their care and cus:ody, and belonging to
other parties, against loss from all or any risks or periis of the
sea or navigation, or from all or any risks and peri!s whatso-
ever happening while such goods, waïes, merchandize or
things shall be in the possession, custody or charge of the said
Company or their agents or servants; or of any party employed
by them to convey, keep or take charge of the same for any

purpose,
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purpose, and to issue policies of insurance accordingly, and ta
receive such premium or price for so doing as the said Com-
pany and the parties insured shall agree upon, and to insert in
such policies such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon between them and such parties ; and every such policy
shall have effect and may be enforced by or against the said

Proviso: Company according to the tenor thereof and to law: Provided
caue m- always, that the said Company may, if they see fit, cause
selves to be themselves to be re-insured in whole or in part against any
re-insured. loss to be sustained by them under any suen policy, by any

other Company or party or parties whatever : And further
provided, that no insurance shall be effected with the said Com-
pany until and after notice of such approval as aforesaid shall
have been published in the Canada Official Gazette; and any
loss suffered previous to such investment and approval, shall
subject the said Company to double the amount thereof in
favor of the insured, which shall by him be recovered in any
Court of competent jurisdiction.

Company em- IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
owered I Company to purchase, rent, take, hold and enjoy, to them and

perty in tLis their successors, as well in this Provinee as in such other
Province or places where it shall be deemed expedient for the purposes of
elsewhere. the said Company, either in the name of the said Company or

in the name of Trustees for the said Company, such lands,
wharves, docks, ware-houses, offices, and other buildings as
they may fimd necessary or convenient for the purposes of the
said Company, but not for any other purpose, and to sell,
mortgage, or dispose of the same when not wanted for the
purposes of the said Company, and others to .purchase and

Proviso: acquire in their stead: Provided always, that the yearly value
value ofuch of such lands, wharves, docks, ware-houses, offices, and oher
thsProvince, buildings within this Province at the time when the said Com-
limited. pany shall enter into possession thereof, shall not exceed in the

whole the sum of Five Thousand Pounds currency.

Capital Stock. V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
Members of the said Company to raise and contribute among
themselves, at such times, and from time to time, and in
the proportions hereinafter provided, such a sum of money
as they shall find necessary or expedient for the purposes

Proviso of the Company ; Provided such sum shall not be less than
aoun n Three Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, and which sum

the said Company shall have power to increase to One Million
Pounds sterling ; and the sum so raised shall be the Capital
Stock of the said Company, which shall be divided into shares

Shares. of Twenty Pounds sterling each, or of such increased sum
as shall be proportionally settled by the By-laws of the said
Company, according as the said Capital shall be'increased;

Proviso. Provided also, that the said sum specially subscribed for
insurance aforesaid, shall not form any part of the said Capital.
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VI. And be it enacted, That the payment of the said shares Calls on Capi-
of Stock shall be made by calls for each share in manner fol- tai stock.
lowing, to wit : Four Pounds sterling for each share upon the
allocation of the said shares,-a like amount in three months
thereafter, and the residue of the said shares in such sums and
at suci times as the Directors of the said Company may de-
termine, until the entire payment of the said Stock ; Provided Proviso.
that a notice of three months shall be given of all subsequent £150,000 to
calls after the said first two payments ; Provided always, that be paid in
this Act shall not go into operation, or have effect for the pur- befor A
poses of the said Company, until at least One Hundred and 'ration o

Fifty Thousand Pounds sterling shall have been paid in by the
Shareholders, to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council,
who shall thereupon, by Proclamation to be published in the
usual manner, notify the same, and give operation to this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That the business and affairs of the Board of Di-
said Company shall be conducted and managed, and its rectors ta be
powers exercised by twelve Directors to be annually appointed elected.

by the Shareholders, who shall be severally Sharcholders to an
amount of One Thousand Pounds sterling of the said Stock,
and who shall be elected at the Annual Meetings of the Com-
pany by the Shareholders then present, or by proxy, as herein-
after provided, and which Board, in the first instance, and
until the first General Annual Meeting of the Company as
hereinafter provided, shall consist of the said Robert Lamont, First Direc-
Thomas Ryan, J. B. Greenshields, Luther H. Holton, Thomas tors named.
H. Brooking, Robert Gillespie, junior, Robert Carter, Matthew
Hutton Chaytor, Robert Henderson (of the firm of Patrick
Henderson and Company,) and John Carmichael.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Directors
Company shall have full power and authority to make, pre- empowered to
scribe, alter, amend, repeal and re-enact all such By-laws, na-e By-laws
Rules, Regulations and Ordinances as shall appear to them the business *
proper and needful, touching the well ordering of the Com- and affairs of
pany, the acquirement, management and disposition of its the Company.
stock, property, estate and effects, and of its affairs and busi-
ness, but that for such purposes a majority of the whole body
of Directors shall be present and assisting, or be represented
by proxy as hereinafter provided, and particularly that the said Special pur-
Directors shall have power in manner aforesaid to make, poses for

By-las, RleswWhi such
prescribe, alter, amend, repeal, or re-enact By-laws, Rules, cscmay
Regulations and Ordinances touching the following matters: be made.

1. The calling up and payment from time to time, of the caus.
Capital of the said Company, and of the increase thereof and
of the calls thereof, as hereinbefore provided, and the conver-
sion of the shares thereof into stock.

2. The issue of certificates to the respective Shareholders of Ceûtilat of
the said Company of their shares or stock therein, and the stock.

registration
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registration thereof, and of the addresses of the Shareholders
for the purposes of the Company.

Forfeitures of 3 The forfeiture or sale of shares or stock for non-payment
of calls or other liability of the Shareholders: Providcd always,
that such forfeiture shall not be held to be conclusive against
such liable Shareholder until after the actual sale of the shares
declared to be forfeited, or the enforcement of the judgment
for the payment of the calls in arrear, as the case may be.

setting off 4. The set-off of all debts due to the said Company from the
debts to Com- Shareholders, against such shares and -tock and diridends or
pany. payments to which they may be entitled.

Transfers of 5. The transfer of shares or stock, and the approval and
stock. control by the Directors of such transfer and of the proposed

transferees, and as to the remedy against transferees.

Dividends. 6. The declaration and payment of profits of the said Com-
pany, and dividends in respect thereof.

Sinking 7. The formation and maintenance of a Sinking or Reserve
Fund. Fund.

Officers of 8. The removal and remuneration of the Directors, and of
Company. all such managers, agents, officers, clerks or servants of the

Company as they shall deem necessary for carrying on. the.
business of the said Company, and the security, if any, to be.
taken from such parties respectively for the due performance -
of their respective duties, and also the indemnity of such
parties.

MeetingE. 9. The calling of General, Specialor other Meetings of. the
said Company and Directors in this Province or elsewhere,
and the quorum and business to be transacted thereat respect-
tively, and the number of votes which Shareholders shall have
in respect of shares held by them, and the ,mode. of taking.
votes and regulating. Proxies of Directors and. Shareholdejs.

Deeds, &c. of 10. The making and entering into deeds, bills, notes, agree-
the Company. ments, contracts, charter parties, policies of insurance, and

other documents and engagements to bind the Company, and
whether under the Seal of the Company or not, and. whether.
by the Directors or their Agents, as may be deerned expedient.

Loans, &c. 11. The borrowing or advancing of money, for promoting
the purposes and interests of the Corpany, and the securitiesi
to be given by or to the said Company:.for the same.

Minutes, le- 12. The keeping of minutes of the proceedingsi and the-
counts, &c. accounts of the said Company, and making the same conclu-

sive and binding on the Shaxeholders,,andrectifying .any errors»
which may: be made therein.
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13. The audit of accounts and appointment of Auditors. Aud;tors.

14. The giving of notices by or to the Company. Aotices.

.15. The recovery of damages and penalties. Damages.

16. The imposing of penahies against Shareholders, Officers Imposing pe-
and Servants of the Company, to an amount not exceeding "aines.
Five Pounds for each offence

17. The dissolution and winding up of the Company. Dissointion.

IX. And be il enacted, That all such By-laws, Rules, Regu- Authority of
lations and Ordinances shall be valid and have effect in the ueh By-laws,

same way as if the same had been contained and enacted in
this-Act, until the saine. are altered or repealed by the majority
in value of Shareholders-voting at an Annual or other Special
or General Meeting, to whom power is hereby given so to alter
or repeal the same.

X. And be:it enacted, That a copy of all such By-laws as Proof such
aforesaid, or of any one or more of them, sealed with the Seal Baws.
of the Company, shall be evidence in all *Courts of Law or
Equity of such By-lavs or By-law, and that the same were or
was duly made, and are or is in force ; and in any action or
proceeding at Law or in Equity between the Company and
any. Shareholder, il shall not be necessary to give any evidence
to prove the Seal of the Company ; and all documents pur-
porting to be sealed with the Seal of the Company shall be
taken to have been duly sealed with the Seal of the Company.

XI. And be it enacted, That the, Directors of the said Coin- Directors in
pany shall from lime to lime issue to each of the Shareholders 1sse certili-
respectively, certificates under the common Seal of the Corn- 'al tce
pany, of the number of shares to which he is entitled, and lie acktiowicag-
shal then be the legal owner of> such shares and invested with rn'ent.
al the rights and subject to all the liabilities of a shareholder
in respect of such shares, and each person to whom any share
or shares, shallbe- assigned, shall sign an acknowledgment of
his having taken-such -share or, shares, which. acknowledg-
meut shall be kept -by the Directors and shall be conclusive
evidence of such acceptance, and- that the person signing it
has taken upon -himself the liability aforesaid.

XII. And-be il enacted, That in case the said Directors shall Instalments
deem il more. expedient in -any case to enforce the payment of m ay be sued

frand re
any unpaid instalment than to forfeit or sel! the said shares covered with
therefor, it -shall and may. be lawful for the Company to sue interest.
for and recover the same from such Shareholder, vith interest
thereon, in any action in -any Court having civil jurisdiction to
ther amount: claimed; and in any. such action -il shall be What it shal
sufficient to-allege-that the Defendant-is the holder, of- one- or suefice to

more
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allege and more shares (stating the number of shares) and is indebted to
prove in any the Company in the sum to which the calls in arrear maysuch 3. amount, and to maintain such action it shall be sufficient that

the signature of the Defendant to such acknowledgment as
hereinbefore mentioned shall be proved, and that the calls in
arrear have been made, and a certificate under the Seal of the
Company, or signed by any one or more of the Directors, shall
be sufficient evidence of the calls having been duly made and

Proviso. being in arrear, and the amount due in respect thereof : Pro-
vided that nothing herein contained shall in any way affect the
right of the said Company to forfeit the shares of any Share-
holder for non-payment of Calls or Subscriptions, vhether after
or before such a judgment for recovery thereof.

Application of XIII. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock and increase
Capital. thereof of the said Company is hereby directed and appointed

to be laid out and applied in the first place for and towards the
payment, discharge and satisfaction of all fees and disburse-
ments for obtaining and passing this Act, and the preliminary
expenses attending the establishment of the said Company,
and all the rest, residue and remainder of such money for and
towards carrying out the objects of this undertaking and the
other purposes of the Company, and to no other use, intent or
purpose vhatsoever.

CoM any not XIV. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not be
boud to see bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether express,execution of
trusts. implied or constructive, to which any of the said shares may

be subject, and the receipt of the party in whose name any
such share shall stand in the books of the Company, shall from
time to time be a discharge to the Company, for any dividend
or other sum of money payable in respect of such share,
notwithstanding any trusts to which such share may then be
subject, and whether or not the Company have had notice of
such trusts, and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt.

As to Shares XV. And be it enacted, That vhen any share shall have
of Shareho d- become transmitted in consequence of the bankruptcy or insol-
bankrupt; or vency of any Shareholder, the assignee of such Shareholder
Sharcs trans- shall not be entitled, and in case of such transmission in
wise h consequence of the death or marriage of a female Shareholder,
regular trans- the executors or administrators, tutors, curators or husband, as
fer. the case may be, of such Shareholder, shall not, except so far

as may be otherwise provided by By-laws, be entitled to
receive any of the profits of the Company, or to vote in respect
of such shares as the holders thereof : but, nevertheless, after
the production of such declaration or other evidence of such
transmission as may be required in that behalf by any By-law
of the Company, such assignees, executors or administrators,
tutors, curators, or husband, as the case may be, shall have
power to transfer the share or shares so transmitted, in the

saine
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same manner, and subject to the same regulations, as any
other transfer is to be made.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the place of business of the P1ace of
said Company shall be at Quebec or Montreal, as the Directors business to be
shall determine, whereof, and of the place in either of the said at Quebec or
Cities, as the case may be, where the Office of the Company Montreal.
shall be established, public notice shall be given by advertise-
ment in the Canada Official Gazette, and in one or more
newspapers published in the said Cities at the time of going
into operation of this Act ; and all services made at such place,
or at any other place in lieu thereof of which like notice shall
be given, of any Writ, Process or Proceeding, according to the
practice of the Court or Justice issuing the same, or otherwise
according to law, shall be held to be good service upon the
said Company for all the purposes thereof; any law or usage
to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVII. And be it enacted, That on the first Monday in the First Annual
month of September in the present year, the first Annual Meeting of
Meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company shall be held Shareholders.
at Quebec or Montreal, as the case may be, for the election of
Directors, in the room of those whose office may at that time
become or be vacant, and generally for the transaction of the
business of the Company, and it shall be lawful for such meet-
ing to be adjoumed to any other time and to any other place,
whether within this Province or elsewhere.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That except in so far as it is Majority of
herein otherwise provided, all transactions, questions and votes to de-
matters to be determined at any General Meeting of the iques-
Company, or at any meeting ofthe Directors, shall be deter-
mined by the majority of the votes of the Shareholders or
Directors, as the case may be, present and assisting at such
meeting, either in person or by proxy, and in case of an
equality of votes at any such meeting, the Chairman of such
meeting shall have a casting vote.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Directors to
pany may act as Directors in this Province or in the United appoint agents

.with certainKingdom, and shall and may appoint one or more agents in powers.
this Province or elsewhere, and for such time and on such
ternis as to them shall seen expedient, and the Directors may
by any By-law to be made for such purpose, empower and
authorize any such agent or agents to do and perform any act
or thing, or to exercise any powers which the Directors
themselves or any of them may lawfully do, perform and
exercise, except the power of making By-laws, and all things
done by any such agent by virtue of the powers in him vested
by such By-law, shall be valid and effectual to all intents and
purposes as if done by such Directors themselves ; any thing in
this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XX.
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2,500 shares XX. And be it enacted, That of the said Capital Stock, a-
to be reserved number not less than two thousand five hundred shares shall
ior be reserved for subscription in this Province during a period of
da. two months from the passing of.this Act, and for which appli-

cation shall and may be made to any or either of thesaid-
Directors hereinafter mentioned, to wit: Thomas Ryan,; J.
B. Greenshields, and Luther H. Holton, or either of them, at
Montreal, by whom such application shall be forthwitlh
transmitted to the Office ofthe said Company, in England, for
allocation thereof, to be there dealt with as the other .appli-
cations for such stock ; and after that period no other applica-
tions shall be received without- the consent of a General
Meeting of ihe Directors.

Defects in XXI. And be it enacted, That all acts done by any person
election &c. or persons acting as Director or Directors shall, notwith-
of Director
no.o to afect standing there may have been some defect in the appointment
his acts as of any such persons or person, or that they or any of thern were
such. disqualified, be as • valid as if every such persons or person

had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a Director.

English Rules XXII. And be it enacied, That in all actions or suits at law
ofp ° E by or against the Company, or to which the said Company
Lower Cana- may be a party, recourse shall be had to the Rules of Evidence
da. laid down by the laws of England as recognized by the Courts
Exception. % Lower Canada in Commercial cases, except for actions for'

real estate or incidental thereto in Lower Canada, in which'
Shareholders case the laws of Lower Canada shall prevail; and no Share-
competent " holder shall be deemed an incompetent witness either for or

against the Company unless he be incompetent otherwise
than as a Shareholder.

A% to writs of XXIII. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arrét
sie-.rrêt or Attachnent shall be served upon the said Company, it shall&r., upon the

Company. be lawful for the President or for the Secretary or the Treasurer
thereof, or any agent. to be appointed as hereinbefore provided,
in any such case, to appearinobediencetothe saidWrit,to-make
the declaration by law required according to the exigency of
such case, which said declaration or the -declaration of the' said
President, shall be taken and received in ail Courts of Justice-
in Lower Canada as the 'declaration of the Company.

Execution of XXIV. And be it enacted,' That every «contract, policy,coni iacts, ageement engagement, or bargain by the Company, or bypolicies, &c. agemz ,eggmnt>rbranb he opno y
on behalf of any one or more of the Directors on behalf of the Company, or
the Company• by any agent or agents of the Company, and every Promissory

Note made or endorsed, and every Bill of Exchange drawn,
accepted or endorsed by: such Director or Directors on behalf
of the Company, or by any such agent or agents iu general
accordance vith the powers to be devolved to and conferred
on them respectively under the said By-laws,. shall be binding.
upon the said Company.; and in no -case shall it be necessàry

to
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to. have the seal of the Company aüixed to any such contract, Seai not re-
policy, agreement, engagement, bargain, Promissory Note, or quired thereto,
Bill of Exchange, or to prove that the same was entered into,
made or done in strict pursuance of the By-laws, nor shall the
party entering into, making or doing the same as Director or
agent, be thereby. subjected individually to any liability whatso-
ever : Provided always, that nothing in this section shall be Proviso.
construed to authorize the said Company to issue any note
payable to the bearer thereof, or any Promissory Note intended
to be circulated as money or as the notes of a Bank.

XXV. And be it enacted, That if at any time any Municipal Municipal and
or other Corporation, civil or ecclesiastical, body politic, other Corpo-
corporate or collegiate, or community in this Province or ta e Stocki
elsewhere, shall be desirous of taking shares of the Capital or lend money
Stock of the said Company, or otherwise pronoting the success to the Com-
of their undertaking by loans of money or securities for money pany.

at interest or à constitutin de rente, it shall be lawful for them
respectively so to do, in like manner, and with the same rights
and privileges in respect thereof as private individuals may do
under or by virtue of this Act; any thing in any Ordinance or
Act or Instrument of Incorporation of any such body, or in any
law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXVI. And bc it enacted, That the Shareholders shall not, Non-liability
as such, be held liable for any claim, engagement, loss or ofrSharehol-

payment, or for any injury, transaction, matter or thing relating ders.

to or connected with the said Company, or the liabilitics, acts
or defaults of the said Company, beyond their past contributions
to the said Company, and the sumrs, if any, remaining due to
complete the amount of their subscriptions to the Cornpany.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Capital Shares to be
Stock of the said Company shall bc deemed personal estate, personalty.
and shall be transferable as such.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Power to con-
Directors, from time to time, with the consent of three-hfths in vert the paid
value of the Shareholders present in person or by proxy, at any are
General Meeting of the Company, when notice for that pur- and divide it
pose shall have been given, to convert or consolidate all or any
part of the shares then existing in the Capital of the Company,
and in respect whereof the ':hole money subscribed shal have
been paid up, into a general Capital Stock to be divided
amongst the Shareholders, according to their respective interests
therein.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That suits at law and in equity Suits between
nay be prosecuted and maintained between the said Company Co ean ad
and any Shareholders.thereôf, and no Shareholder of the Com-
pany not being in his private capacity a party to such suit, shall
be incompetent as a witness in sch suit.

- XXX.
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R'egi5r of XXX. Ancl be it enacted That the Company shall keep a
Shaehoders.Registry of their Shareholders and Transferees, and shall also
Annual r- annually prepare a list of their Shareholders and a statement of
turns. their assets and liabilities, and of all liens, charges and incum-

brances on the property and stock of the Company, attested on
the oath of the Chairman ; a copy of which shall be laid before
the Govenor of this Province within three months after the
Annual Meeting of the Company.

Public Act. XXXI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Publie
Interpretation Act, and shall be subject to the provisions contained in the
Act. Interpretation Act, which shall bc held to form part thereof so

far as the same shall apply.

CAP. CXXXII.

An Act to incorporate The Quebec Bridge Company.
[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]

Preamble. 1WHEREAS the construction of a Railway Bridge over the
Tw YRiver St. Lawrence, at or in the immediate vicinity

of the City of Quebec, which should be open on fair terms to
the use of all the Railways running to or through the said City,
would be of the greatest advantage to the people of this Pro-
vince, and is essential to the well working and success of the
various Railways in progress throughout the length and breadth
thereof; And whereas the Honorable Narcisse F. Belleau, the
Honorable Henry Black and Ulric J. Tessier, Gustave Joly,
Angus McDonald, Michael Scott, George Okill Stuart, Weston
Hunt, F. X. Paradis, G. H. Simard and François Evanturel,
Esquires, of the said City of Quebec, have petitioned that they
may be incorporated, and authorized to construct such Bridge:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Certain per- same, That the said Honorable N. F. Belleau, Honorable H.
sons incorpo- Black and UJ. J. Tessier, Gustave Joly, A. McDonald, Michael
rated. Scott, G. O. Stuart, Weston Hunt, F. X. Paradis, G. H. Simard

and F. Evanturel, Esquires, together with such person or per-
sons as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become pro-
prietors of any Share or Shares in the Bridge hereby authorized
to be constructed, and their several and respective heirs, exe-
cutors, administrators, curators and assigns, being proprietors
of any Share or Shares in the said Bridge, shall be a Company
according to the Rules, Orders and Directions hereinafter ex-

Corporat pressed, and shall for that purpose be 6ne Body Politic and
ader&. Corporate, by the style and title of The Quebec Bridge Company,

and
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and the said Company shall be and are hereby authorized and
empowered by themselves, their deputies, agents, officers,
workmen and servants, to make, construct and complete a
Railway Bridge to be called and known as The Quebec Bridge,
across the River St. Lawrence, from some point at, in or above
the City of Quebec, to some point opposite or above the said
City on the South Shore of the River St. Lawrence, and to con-
struct on either side of the River St. Lawrence and within the
said City, such Branch Railways, wharves, embankments,
piers, stations, inclined planes and other works of any kind as
may be necessary for the convenient using of* the said Bridge,
or for connecting it with any Railway coming to or within the
said City or its environs on both sides of the River St. Law-
rence, or for the safety and protection of the said Bridge and
Works ; Provided always, that the centre of the said Bridge Proviso.
shall not be less than one hundred and sixty feet above high
water, and that the said Bridge shall not impede the navigation
of said River St. Lawrence.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Power to
full power and authority to purchase, acquire, take and hold take lands,
such lands, lands covered with water, beaches and other pro-
perty, as may be necessary for the purpose of constructing the
said Bridge and the other works hereinbefore or hereinafter
authorized, or for the convenient using of the same, or for any
other purpose authorized by this Act ; Provided always, that Compensation
the said Company shall give a just and reasonable compensa- how fixed.
tion or indemnity for such lands, lands covered with water,
beaches and other property to the proprietors thereof, such com-
pensation or indemnity, in case of disagreement between the
said Company and such Proprietors, to be determined by the
Superior Court, upon examination and evaluation made by
experts appointed by the parties respectively, or in default of
such appointment, by experts appointed by the said Court, in
the manner and form prescribed by law ; and the said Court
is hereby authorized and shall have power to regulate and
determine the amount of such compensation or indemnity ;
Provided always, that no property vested in the Crown shall Proviso.
be taken without the permission of the Governor, and that no
indemnity shall be payable for any such property taken with
such permission.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Companymay
Company, if they shall think proper so to construct the said osru the
Bridge as to adapt it to the passage of ordinary vehicles, ani- Bridge for the

mals and passengers, and to connect it with the main road on ordinary
either side of the said River, by ordinary roads to be made by vehices and
the said Company ; and it shall be lawful for the said Com-
pany to demand and receive tolls upon ordinary vehicles, ani-
mals and passengers passing over the said Bridge ; and such tolls
shal be payable before the vehicles, animals or passengers, in res-
pect or of which they shall be payable, shall be entitled to pass

over
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over the said Bridge, such tolls to be from time to time fixed
by the Directors of the said Company.

Other Corm- IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lavful for any Rail-
panies riay way Company, whose Railway comes to or within the said
°anetth City of Quebec or its environs,-vith the consent of the Directors

with the of the Company constructing the said Bridge, to connect
Bridge with such Railway with the said Bridae or with some Branch Rail-the consent of
the Company way macle under the authority of this Act and leading to the
constructing said Bridge, aryl to cause their engines and carriages to pass

with their freight and passengers over and along the said
Bridge and Branch Railway or either of them, and to discharge
and receive passengers and freight at any station or depot of
the Company constructing the said Bridge, and for the said last
mentioned Company to allow the Company first mentioned so
to do unon such terms and conditions as the -Directors of the
Iwo Coimpanies shall agree upon, and if the guage of the Rail-
vay of any two or more Companies be different, then the Com-
pary constructing the said Bridge, may so arrange the lines of
rails thereon, and upon the branch line lcading thereto from
the Railway of any such other Company, as that the engines
and carriages of sucl other Company may easily pass over the
said Bridge, and along the said branch, and into and out of

Companies any such station or depot as aforesaid; and the terms and con-
mnay make ditions be so agreed upon,r may extend to the payment by

as se-vices the other Company to the Company constructing the Bridge of
to be perforrn- a fixcd sum once for all, or of an annual sum, or of sums pay-
ed by orie for able from time to time and proportioned to the number of car-

riages or passengers, or the quantity of freight conveyed over
the said Bridge, and the services performed or accommodation

Proviso. afforded in respect thereof for such other Company; Provided
always, that it shall also be lawful for the Directors of the Com-
pany constructing the said Bridge to agree with the Directors
of such other Conpany as aforesaid, that either Company shall
perform any other service for the other Company upon such
terms and conditions as the Directors of the two Companies
shall agree upon ; and any agreement made by the Directors
of any two Companies under this section, shall be binding
upon such Companies during the time for which it shall be
miade, but it shall not be compulsory on the Directors of any
Company to make or renew any agreement under this section.

Capital Stock. V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
Company constructing the said Bridge shall not exceed the
sum of Eight -undred Thousand Pounds currency, to be divided
into thirty-two thousand shares of Twenty-Five Pounds each,
which amount shall be raised by the persons and parties above
named, or some of them, together with such other persons and
corporations as maybecome subscriberstowards such stock, such
shares to be deened personal estate, andto be transferred as such;
and the persons hereinbefore named or any of them may open
books of subscription for such Shares, and any person who or

whose
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whose Attorney shall write his name in anv such book shall Shares to be
thereby beconme a Shareholdei and entitled t aill the rights of a personal pro-
Shareholder, and be bound to pay to the Company thesum for perty, &c.
vhich he shall have subscribéd.

VI. And be it enacted, That within twelve months after the First General
passing of this Act, a General Meeting of the Shareholders Meeting.
shall be held in the City of Quebec, for the purpose of putting
this Act into effect, which meeting shall be called by the persons
herein named and incorporated, or any six or more of them, ten Election of
deys' public notice thereof being given, by being published in Directors.
one French and one English newspaper of the said City, at
which said General Meeting the Shareholders present,
having paid len per cent. on their stock subscribed, shall, either
in person or by proxy, choose nine Directors, who shall hold
office until the first day of February followinr; Provided Proviso.
always, that the Heads of Municipalities subscribing for stock Heads of Mu-
rnay vote on such stock at the said first Meeting, or in their nicipalities
absence, such person or persons as may be duly authorizedcr.b ngto
under the seal of the Municipality, and such Municipalities so Meeting.
voting shall vote according to the scale of votes hereinafter
mentioned, and in the sanie manner as individual Shareholders.

VII. And be it enacted, That on the first day of Februiary, Annual Elec-
or if it happens to be a holiday, then on the next following day tion of Direc-
which shall not be a holiday by law, in each year, at Quebec,
at the office of the Company, there shall be chosen by the
Shareholders nine Directors, and public notice of such Annual Notice.
Election shall be published one month before the day of the
election in the Canada GCazctte, and in one French and one
English newspaper of the said City, and all elections for Dirce-
tors shall be by ballot, and the persons wvho shall have the
greatest number of votes at any election shall be Directors;
a.nd if it shall happen that two or more shall have an equal Ties.
number of votes, the Shareholders shall determine the elcetion
by another or other votes until a choice is made, and if a Vacancirs.
vacancy shall at any time happen among the Directors by
death, resignation or removal from the Province, such vacancy
shall be filed for the remainder of the year by a majority of the
Directôrs ; and the said nine Directors shall form the Board of
Directors.

VIII. And be it enacted, That five Directors shall forn a Quor.
Quorun for the transaction of busmess.

IX. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be Qualiflcation
Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be aiy of Directors.
Shareholder holding stock to the amount of one hundred and
fifty pounds, who shall have paid up all calls on* such stock.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Instatmentson
the Directors to call upon the Shareholders for the second and -Shares, how

28 all payable.
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all subsequent instalments upon each share which they or any
of them may have subscribed for, payable by such instalments,
and at such times and in such proportion as the Directors of the
said Company may see fit, so as no such instalment shall exceed
ten per cent. and so as the last instalment shall be payable
twenty-four months after the commencing of the said Bridge,
each instalment being payable at regular periods.

Proportion of XI. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder, in his own
Seso right, shall be entitled to a number of votes equal to the number

of shares which he shall have in his name two weeks prior to
Proviso. the time of voting; Provided that no one Shareholder or

Municipality as aioresaid shall have more than five hundred
votes, and no Shareholder or Municipality as aforesaid, shall
vote at such elections as aforesaid, unless such Shareholder or
Municipality shall have paid up all calls on the said stock.

Company 'XII. And be it enacted, That the said Company constructing
toParm the Bridge may become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills
Notes, &c., of Excbange for sums not less than Twenty-Five Pounds ; and
and how. any such Promissory Note made and endorsed, and any such

Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President
of the Company, or Vice-President, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority
of a Quorum of Directors, shall be binding upon the said Com-
pany, and every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange so
made, drawn, accepted or endorsed after the passing of this
Act, shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawn,
accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, until the contrary be
shewn ; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the Seal
of the Company affixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Pro-
missory Note ; nor shall the President or the Vice-President,
Secretary or Treasurer of the Company sd making, drawing,
accepting or endorsing any such Promissory Note or Bill of
Exchange be thereby subjected individually to any liability

Not to act as whatever ; but nothing herein contained shall authorize the
tankers. Company to issue Notes payable to bearer or to be used as

Bank Notes, or in any way to act as Bankers.

Company XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
may raise mo- Company constructing the said Bridge to raise the said Capital
ney by oan. Stock partly by loan, and for that purpose to issue Debentures

of the said Company ; and it shall be lawful for the Directors
of any Railway Company, on behalf thereof, to subscribe for
and hold shares of the said Capital Stock of the Company con-
structing the said Bridge, and to authorize any person or per-
sons to vote upon such stock at meetings of the Shareholders

Other Rail- of such last named Company ; and it shall also be lawful for
way eom- the Directors of such other Company to lend money to theipanies rnay th Dietr ofsc ce o
subscribe or Company constructing the said Bridge, or 10 guarantee the pay-
lend money to ment of the principal or interest or both of any Debentures to
the Conpany be issued under this Act by such last mentioned Company, and

to
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to construct any branch Railway or other work which may be and make
necessary for conveniently connecting the Railway of such Branch Rail-
other Company with the said Bridge, or for enabling such other way, &C.

Company fully to avail itself of the provisions of this Act, and
to increase the Capital Stock of such other Company by such
sum as may be necessary to pay any sum which shall become
payable by such Company under the provisions of this Act,
and such increase may be made either by subscription for new
Stock by the then Shareholders of such Company, or by the
admission of new Subscribers, or in both ways, or it shall be
lawful for the Directors of such Company to raise such sum
partly by such additional Stock and partly by loan, and for that
purpose to issue Debentures of such Company.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Company authorized 10 Brid-e to be
construct the Bridge mentioned in this Act, shall commence commenced
the same within three years from the passing of this Act, and and completedwithin certain
complete the same for the passage of Railway carriages and periods.
engines within six years from the same time, otherwise the pri
vileges granted to them by this Act shall cease.

XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXXIII.

An Act to incorporate The London and Port Stanley
Railway Company.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
W HEREAS it is highly desirable that a Railway should be Preamb

made from some point on the Great Western Railway at
or near the Town of London, to Port Stanley, and the persons
hereinafter mentioned have petitioned to be incorporated for that
purpose: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the autho-
rity of the same, That M. Anderson, G. W. Boggs, W. D. Hale,. Certain per-
G. R. Williams, Robt. Thomson, Wm. H. Higman, J. M. Batt sofs icorpo-
Boyce Thomson, Lawrence Lawrason, Lionel. Ridout, S. S.
Pomroy, E. Jones Parke, E. Leonard, Wm. Smith, S. Morrill,
Freeman Talbot, Ellis W. Hyman, Thos. C. Dixon, Alexr.
Anderson, Thos. Carling, Edwd. Adams, Samuel Peters, John
K. Labatt, Wm. Barker, Daniel Harvey, Murdoch McKenzie,
Crowell Willson and Cyremus D. Hall, together with such
other person or persons as shall under the provisions of this
Act become subscribers to or proprietors of any share or shares
in. the. Railway hereby authorized to be made, andtheir several

281 and
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and respective heirs, executors, administrators, curators or
assigns, beino proprietors of any share or shares in the said
Railway, sh1 be and are hereby united into a Company for
constructing, maintaining and working the :said Railway,
according to the rules, orders .and directions of this Act, and
shall for that purpose be one body corporate and politic by the

Corporate name and style of The London and Port Stanley .laitway
a v .Company, and the said Company shall be and arc herebyieral powcrs. authorized and empowered from and after the passing of this

Act, by theinselves, their deputies, agents, oflicers, vorkmen
and servants, to make and complete a Railway, to be called
The London and Port Stanley Railway, from such point on

Line of Rail- the Great Western Railway at or near the Town of London,
" I as shall be found most convenient and advantageous for the

intersection thereof, to Port Stanley on Lake Erie, the said line
being first approved by the Governor in Council.

Guage. Il. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Railway
shall be five feet six inches.

Coimpany IIH. And b it enacted, That it shall be lavful for the said
M Company to raise and contribute among themselves, in such

piLai. proportions as to them shall scem meet and convenient, a com-
petent sum of money for naking and cornpleting the said
Railway and all such other works, matters and conveniences
as may be found necessary for making, effecting, prcserving,

minproving, completing, maintaining and using the said Rail-
nos or sub- ~way and other works ; Provided always, that the parties herein-
scriglion to be before named, or a majority of then, shall cause books of
opened. subscription to be opened in the Town of London, and Village

of Port Stanley and elsewhere as they may from time to time
appoint, until the first meeting of Shareholders hereinafter
provided for, for receivi ng the signatures of persons willing to

Nonce. become subscribers to the said undertaking ; and for this pur-
pose they shall give public notice in such newspapers as thcy
or a majority of them think proper, of the time and place at
which such books will be opened and ready for receiving sig-
natures as aforesaid, and of the persons by them authorized to

Rilis and receive such subscriptions ; and every person who shall write
liabiities of his or lier signature in such book as a subscriber to the said
subscribers. undertaki ng shall thereby become a member of the said Com-

pany, and shall have the same rightsand privileges as such,
as are hereby conferred on the several persons vho arc hercin
mentioned by niame as memubers of the said Company.

Amount of IV. And b it cnacted, That the sum to be raised or sub-
capitial. scribed shall constitute the Capital Stock of the said Company,

and. shall not exceed in the whole the sum of One Hundred and
Application or Fifty Thousand Pounds ; and the money to be raised and sub-
calital. scribed is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out and

applied in the first place, for paying and discharging all fees
and disbursements for obtai-ning a&d passing this Act and for

mnaking
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making the plans; surveys and estimates incident thereto, and
ail the rest, residue and remainder of such money, for and
towards making, completing and niaintaining the said Railway
and other the purposes of this Act, and to no other use, intent or
puxpose whatever.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Capital' Stock of the Shares to be

said Company shail be divided into shares of Twenty-five £25 each.

Pounds cuxreicy each, and each holder of or subscriber for any
share or shares shall have a part of ail the profits of the said
undertaking proportionate to the nunber of shares he shall
hold or have subscribed for, and shall pay a part of the ex-
penses incurred in carrying this Act into effect, proportionate
to the number of shares he shall hold or have subscribed for.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Directors may
the Directors at any time to call upon the Shareholders for cail in insta-
such sum or sums of money as they may require upon each ments.
and every share which the Shareholders may subscribe for,
payable by such instalments and at such times, and in such
proportion as the Directors of the said Company may sec fit ;
Provided that no such instalment shall exceed ten per cent of Proviso.
the Capital Stock so subscribed ; And provided also that 110 Proviso.
second or other instalment shall be called for within three
ionths of the date of the next previous call.

VII. And be it enacted, That the first General Meetingc of First General
the subscribers to the said undertaking, shall be held at the Meeting and
Town of London, vhenever twelve hundred shares in th Pirectors.
Capital Stock of the said Company shail have been bond fide
subscribed for, and ten per cent paid thereon as hereinafter pro-
vided, and at suchi meeting nine persons, being each a sub-
scriber for at least six shares, -who shall have paid ten per
cent. thereon, shall be chosen Directors, five of whom shall
form a quorum, to hold their office until the first Annual Meeting
of the Shareholders , and due notice shall be given of the time Notice.
and place of such first meeting, by the persons hereinbefore
appointed, in the nanner.provided for with regard to the notice
to be given by them touching the books of subscription.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Annual Meetings of the Annual Gen-

Shareholders of the Company shall be held at the place and on eral Meetins.
the day in each year to be .fixed by the By-laws of the said
Company, by whichaiso the*,mode of calling Special Meetings
of the Shareholders shall be fixed, and ail other matters and
things relative to the :manner of-conducting and managing the
business and affairs of the said Company, for which no special
provision is made by this Act; but.no such By-law shall be Proviso.
iaconsistent with the provisions of thisAct:or with the laws of
this Province.

Ix.
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Certain pro- IX. And be it enacted, That al the provisions of the Act of
visions of Acts the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the fourth yearrelative to the
Great West- of the Reign of His laie Majesty King William the Fourth, and
ern Railway intituled, An Act to incorporate the London and Gore Railroad
Compan Company, and the Acts of the Parliament of this Province
witlhi ct. reviving, extending or amending the sane, or relating to the

Company thereby incorporated, and since called The Great
Western Railway Company, vhich shal be in force at the time
of the passing of this Act, (whether passed during the present or
any former Session of the Provincial Parliament,) and which
shall not be inconsistent with this Act or provide for matters
provided for by this Act, shall be and are hereby incorporated
with this Act, and shall extend and apply to the Company
hereby constituted, and the Railway which they are empowered
to rhake, as fully and effectually as if the said provisions were
herein repeated and re-enacted with respect to the said Com-

Words " this pany and to the said Railway ; and all the provisions of the
Act," inter- said Acts which are so incorporated with this Act, shall be
preted. intended and included by the expression "this Act," whenever

it is used herein.

Power to X. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
borrow rno- the power and authority to borrow money, from time to time,ney, &c. for making, completing, maintaining and working their said

Railway, as they may think advisable, and to pledge the lands,
tolls, revenues and other property of the Company for the due
payment thereof.

Navigation of XI. And be it enacted, That in the construction of the said
Rivers. &c., London and Port Stanley Railway, the Directors thereof or

bot to be ir- their agents shall not by the erection of any bridge or otherwise
obstruct or impede the navigation of any river, brook or stream
of water, over or alongside of which it may be necessary to
construct the said Railway.

Provision for XII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Di-
union with rectors (if authorized by any General Meeting of the Share-
Great West- holders, to be called for that purpose,) or a majority thereof, toern Railw.ay
Cornpany. enter into or make any arrangement with the Directors of the

Great Western Railway Company, or any other Railway Com-
pany, now or hereafter to be chartcred in any part of this Pro-
vince, for the union, junction and amalgamation of the said
London and Port Stanley Railway Company, vith such other
Railway Company, or for the purchase by the one Company of
the Railway of the other, as may be by mutual agreement
decided upon between such Companies aforesaid.

GreatWestern XIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the Great
Railway Western Railway Company shall have and are hereby invested
myunite the with full power and authority at any time hereafter, to enter
said Railway into any agreement with the said London and Port Stanley
with their's. Railway Company, as provided by the next preceding section

of
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of this Act, and by By-law or By-laws to that eflect, to incor-
porate the Capital Stock of the said London and Port Stanlev
Railway Company, with the Capital Stock of the said Great
Western Railway Company on equal terms with the Qapital
Stock of the said Great Western Railway Company, and from
thenceforth the same shall be one and the same stock, and the
said London and Port Stanley Railway shall become part and
parcel of the Great Western Railway, as if originally con-
structed by the said Great Western Railway Company, and
subject to all the regulations of the said-Company, in the same
manner as other portions of the Line of the said Great Western
Railway, and the Capital of the Great Western Railway Com-
pany shall be increased accordingly, and from the date of such
amalgamation of the said Capital Stock and Line of Railway
of the said London and Port Stanley Railway Company, with
the said Great Western Railway Company, so much of this
Act as may be inconsistent with such amalgamation shall
cease and determine, but any provisions thereof not so incon-
sistent shall remain in force, and shall apply to the Line of
Railway hereby authorized, and to the Great Western Railway
Company, and the Directors, officers and agents thereof.

XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act, Publie Act

CAP. CXXXIV.

At% Act to incorporate The Vaudreuil Railway Com-
pany.

[Assented to 28rd May, 1853.]
W7V HEREAS t is expedient to incorporate a Company to Preamble.

IfY construct a Railway from some point in the County of
Vaudreuil, on the line of the Grand Trunk Railway from Mont-
real to Toronto, to the nearest practicable point of intersection
on the south side ofthe River Ottawa, with any Railway which
may be constructed towards Bytown or Kemptville: Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of,
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That the Honorable Robert U. Harwood, Donald MeMillan, Certain per-
Jean Baptiste Mongenais, M. P., Henri Cartier, Stephen Four- Sons incorpo.
nier, A. G. Charlebois, Donald McDonald, J. A. Mathieson, rated.
P. F. C. DeLesDerniers, B. W. Shepherd, H. F. Charlebois,
François Xavier Desjardins, Flavien V. Desjardins, A. C.
Cholet, G. O. Bastien, Archibald McBean, John Duffy, André
Seguin, H. Hudon, George Byron Lyon, Martin Casselman,
Joseph Bower, James P. Wells and John Bower, or any of

them,



them, together with all such persons as shall becomé Share-
holders of anv share or shares in the undertaking hereinafter
rnentioned and authorized to be carried on, shall be, and are
hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body cor-

Corporate porate and politic in fact, and by the nane of The Vaudrewil
n Railway Conpa2n.

Certain Il. And be it enacted, That the several Clauses of the " Rail-
clae of v way Clauses Consolidation Act,"vith respeetto the first, second;

51 incorpn- Ihird and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several Clauses
rated ijtit of the said Act, with respect to "Inerpretation," " Incorpora-

this Act. lion," "LPowers," "Plans and Surveys," Lands and their
valuation," "Highways and Bridges," "Fences," "Tolls,"
"General Mectings," "Directors, their election and duties,"

"Shareholders," "Shares and theirtransfer," "Municipalities
"Actions for Indemnity, and Fines and Penalties, and their
)rosecution," " Workingr of the Railway," and " General pro-
visions," shall be incorporated with this Act, save in so far as
they arc expressly varied by any clause or provision hercinafter

Proviso. containcd ; subject always to the following modification of the
ninth sub-sectiou of ihe said Clause of the said Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act, headed " Plans and Surveys," that is to say,
Ihat lands to lie extent of twenty acres may be taken by the
said Company -wilhout the consent of the owner thereof, but
subjeet to ilhe provisions of the said Act in that behalf, for
Stations, Depots or other vorks in any City or Town.

Line of Rail- III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their
way defined. ,gents, servants and workmen, are hereby authorized and

empowered. to lay ont and construct, make and finish a double
or single iron Railway, in a line from Vaudreuil aforesaid to
Vankleek's Hill, and from thence to the nearest practicable
point of intersection with any Railway which may be con-
structed to Bytown or Keniptville, or to any intermédiate place,
as the Company may deem most advantageous, or if the said
Cornpany should deem it expedient, to construct a junction
branch from Vaudreuil, uniting with any other Railvay already
constructcd, or which may hereafter be constructed in the
direction of Bytown ; and the said Company shall also have
power to construct any Branch roads not exceeding ten miles
in length, under the conditions hereby estàblished for the said
Main line.

Company IV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
rnay build the power to erect and construct such bridges as they nay

ridges, &c. require for the purposes of their said Railway, over any part of
any River as they may deem necessary, with the right, if'they
thi nk proper, to adapt the said bridges to the passage of horses,
vehicles and passengers, subject to the clauses, conditions and
stipulations of the Railvay Clauses . Consolidatioù Act;
And in case such bridges be used by the Publie as tol bridges,
the rates an d tolls shall be 'f i.d by~the Governrx 'in touil;

Provided
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Provided always, that the said Company shall not commence Provis'.

the construction of any bridge until they shall have submitted

th plans thereof and of all works thereunto relating to the
Governor in Council, nor until such plans shall have becen
approved by him.

V. And bc it enacted, That if any person or persons shal oena r
wilfully, maliciously or to the prejudice of the said Company,
break down, damage or destroy any works, machine or device
to be erected or made by virtue of this Act, or do any other
wi1fu act, hurt or mischief, to disturb or prevent the carrymig
nto execution, or completing, supporting or maintaining Ihe

said Railway or works hereinbefore referred to, every such per-
son or persons so offending shall forfeit and payto ihe said Com-

pany the value of the damages proved by the oath of one or more
c-erdible witness or witnesses, such dam ages, together witlh the
costs of suit in that behalf incurred, to be recovered by action
in any Court of Law in this Province having jurisdictioni.
competent to the same, and in case of default of payment, snch
offender may be committed b tohe Comîmon Gaol for any time
not exceeding three months, at the discrction of hie Court
before which such offender shall be convicted.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for company
the said Company vith the consent of the Governor in Council 111aY Iake

NVtielands
to take and appropriate for the use of the said Railway, te Crown,
but not to alienate, so much of the wild lands of the Crown, beaches &c

not heretofore granted or sold, lying on the route of the said
Railway, as may be necessary for the sime ; as also, so
much of the land covered with the waters of any river,
stream, lake or canal, or of their respective beds, as îmay be
found necessary for the making and completing, or more con-
veniently using the said Railway, and thereon to crect such
wharves, quays, inclined planes, cranes and other works, as to
the Company shall seem meet: Provided always, thiat it shiall no. Proviso:
be lawful for the said Company to cause any obstruction in or 10o Io inter

iinpede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal to or ti twae

across -hich their Railway shall be carried: And if the said &.

Railway shall be carriéd across any navigable river or canal,
the said Coffipany shall leave such openings between the piers
öf their bridge or viaduct over the same, and shall construet
such driàv-bridge or swing-bridge over lie channel of the river
or canal, and shall be subjeet to such regulations with regard to
the opening of such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, for the passage
Of vesšels and iâffs, as the Gdvernor in Council shalil direct
iíd màäke frin tiime to time ; nor shall it be ]awful for the said

Côinpany to consruct any vharf, bridge, pier or other work
iùpon the public beach or bed ~f aniy nàvigable river or stream,
ör upoû the lands covered with tlie ivaters thereof, until they
sliall haVe sibrñiitted ~the plan of siich work to the Governor in

inioil, nor linfil 'thé samëi sliàll lhãîe been approved by him

là %5nöil afoïvail. VIL
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Form of VII. And be it enacted, That all Deeds and Conveyances
Deeds to for lands whether in Upper or in Lower Canada, to be con-
Company. veyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, shall

and may, as far as the title to the said lands or the circumstan-
ces of the party making such conveyance will admit, be made
in the form given in the Schedule of this Act marked A, and

Registration. need not be made before a Notary: And for the purpose of
a due enregistration of the same, the Registrar of the County of
Vaudreuil is hereby required to be furnished by and at
the expense of the said Company, with a Book, with
copies of the form given in the said Schedule A, one to
be printed on each page, leaving the necessary blanks
to suit the separate cases of conveyance, and in such
Book, to enter and register the said Deeds upon produc-
tion thereof and proof of execution, without any memorial,

Fee, &c. and to minute such entry on the Deed: And the said
Company are to pay the said Registrar for so doing the
sum of One Shilling and Three Pence, and no more, which said
enregistration shall be held and deemed to be valid in law ;
the provisions of any Act for the Enregistration of Deeds now
in force in this Province to the contrary notwithstanding.

Capital Stock. VIII. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
Company shall not exceed in the vhole the sum of Two

Shares. Hundred Thousand Pounds currency, to be divided into eight
thousand Shares of Twenty-five Pounds currency each, which
amount shall be raised by the persons and Corporations who

Application may become Shareholders in such stock, and the said money
of Stock. so raised shall be applied, In the first place, towards the pay-

ment and discharge of all fees, expenses and disbursements
for procuring the passage of this Act, and for making the sur-
veys, plans and estimates connected with the Railway, and all
the rest and remainder of such money shall be applied towards
making, completing and maintaining the said Railway and
other purposes of this Act, and to no other purpose whatever ;

Proviso. Provided always, that until the said preliminary expenses
connected with the said Railway shall be paid out ofthe Capital
Stock ofthe Company, it shall be lawful for the Municipality
of any County, City or Town on the line of the said Railway,
to pay out of the general funds of such Municipality, their
fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which sum
shall be refunded to such Municipality from the stock of the
said Company, or be allowed to them in payment of stock.

Form of De- IX. And be it enacted, That in the borrowing of moneys,
bentures and by way of loan, the Debentures of the said Company shall
their effect. and may be in the form contained in the Schedule B annexed

to this Act, or in any other convenient form similar thereto, and
need not be before Notaries, and shall have the effect of
creating a mortgage and hypotheque upon the said Railway and
the lands and property thereof ; and the registration at full
length of a Debenture (without the interest coupons thereto

attached)
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attached) in the said form in the Registry Office for the County Registration;
of Vaudreuil, which said registration for the purposes of this
Act, and of the loan to be made in virtue thereof, shall be held
and deemed to be a special registration of the said Railway
and of all the lands and property thereof, in each County or
locality through which such Railway may pass or lie, shall
perfect the mortgage and hypotheque created by such Deben-
ture as regards all parties whatsoever, and the Debenture and
mortgage and hypotheque thereby created shall be to all intents
and purposes binding upon the said Company in favor of the
holder of the Debenture, and have the effect of mortgaging
and charging all the lands and property of the said Com-
pany without any other more formal or particular description;
but the description in the said Schedule B shall be held to Decription in
comprehend all the lands and tenements of the said Company, Debentures.
all wharves and buildings of every nature thereon, and in
short all the immoveable estate belonging to the said Company,
including the rails and iron thereto affixed ; any law or usage
to the contrary notwithstanding.

X. And be it enacted, That if after the Registration in the caneuing
Registry Office of the said County of a Debenture of the said Debentures.
Company creating a mortgage and hypotheqùe, such Debenture
shall be presented at the said Registry Office with the word
" cancelled,"' and the signature of the President, or other duly
authorized Director of the said Company, or of the Secretary and
Treasurer of the said Company, written across its face, the
Registrar or his Deputy, on receiving the fee of One Shilling and Fee to Regis-
Three Pence in that behalf, and on proof of the cancella- trar, &c.
tion by the oath of one credible witness, (which oath the Re-
gistrar or his Deputy is hereby authorized to administer) shall
forthwith make an entry in the margiri of the Register against
the Registry of such Debenture, to the effect that the same has
been cancelled, adding to such entry the date thereof and his
signature, and thereupon the cancelled Debenture shall be
filed and remain of record in the said Registry Office.

XI. And to facilitate the registration of the Debentures of Registration
the said Company and the cancellation thereof, Be it enacted ofr Debentures

facilitated.That the said Company shall at their own expense, deposit ina
the said Registry Office, wherein such their Debentures are
hereby required to be registered, any number of their printed
or engraved blank Debentures in the form of the said Sche-
dule annexed to this Act, without its being necessary to add
the coupons thereto, bound together in a Book, and having the
pages thereof numbered and signed by the Secretary of the
Company, and thereupon the Registrar and his Deputy shall
be bound to receive and retain the same as one of the Registry
Books of his Office, and to register therein the said Debentures
of the Company instead of registering them in the ordinary
Registry Books of the Office, receiving for the registration of
each such Debenture a fee of One Shilling and Three Pence, Fees.

and
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and no more any Ordinance or Law to the contrary notwith
standing.

First mIcct- XII. And be it enacted, That the said Honorable Robert U.
S appOin 4 . I Harwvood, Jean Baptiste Mongenais, Donald McMillan, Stephen

Fournier, Henri Cartier, François X. Desjardins, P. F. C. De-
LesDerniers, A. G. Charlebois, Archibald McBean and Donald
McDonald, shaR be and are hereby constituted and appointed
1he lirst Direc1ors of the said Company, and shall hold their
office until others shall under the provisions of this Act be
elected by the Shareholders, and shall until that time consti-
tute ihe Board of Directors of 'the said Company, with power
to open Stock Books and make a call on the shares subscribed
in such Books, and call a meeting of Subscribers for the clec-
lion of Directors in the manner hereinafter provided. and to
lay oui the Railway, with all such other powers as by the said
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act are conferred upon ithe
Directors clected under the said Act or named by this Act.

First General XIII. And be it enacted, That wlien and so soon as one
e . ifth of the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, it

sh4 all be lawful for the said Directors, or a majority of them t
call a mecting of the holders of such shares, at such place and
time as thcy shall think proper, giving at lcast fifteen days'
i public notice of the same in one or more newspapers published
a the City of Montreal, and in the Town of Bytown, at vhici

said General Meeting, and at the Annual General Meeting in
ihe following sections mentioned, the private Shareholders,

Mceelen or present cither in person or by proxy, shal elect eight Directors,
Directors- in the manner hereinafter mentioned, and one Director shall

be chosen by each Municipal Corporation being Shareholders
e o the amount of Five Thousand Pounds currency, which said

ties. Director shall bc the Mayor or Warden or Reeve, being the
Head of such Municipality, or such other person as each
such Municipality may by By-law appoint specially for that
prirpose ; the fourth sub-Section of the eighteenth Section of
t lie said Railway Clauses Consolidation Act in this respect
)eing hereby superseded ; and which said Directors shall

hîold office until the first Monday in Marci following.

Annal Cene. XIV. And be it enacted, That on the said first Monday in
raimeI I ,March, and on the first Monday in March iin each year there-

after, or on such other day and -at such place as shall be ap-
pointed by any By-law, there shall be chosen by the private~
Sharcholders eight Directors, in manner hereinafter men-

Noli-. tioned ; and public notice of such Annual Election shall be
published one month before the day of election in the Canada
Gazette, and -also once at least, fifteen days before the elec-
1ion, in one newspaper in eali City or Town or County on

liections of the line of the Railway, and all elections for such Direetôrs
Directors' shall be by ballot, and the persons who have the greatest num-

ber of votes at aiy clection shall be the Directors, -end if it
shall
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shall happen that any two or more shall have an equal number Fees.
of votes, the private Shareholders shall determine the election
by another or other balloLs, until a choice is made; and if any Vacaicirs.
vacancy shall at any time happen among the said eight Di-
rectors by death, resignation or otherwise, such vacancy shal
be flled for the remainder of the year by a majority of the.
Directors ; and that the said eight Directors, together with ihe
Representatives of the Municipal Corporations subscribing as
aforesaid, shall form the Board of Directors.

XV. And be it enacted, That three of the said Directors Quiorm.
shall form a Quonm for the transaction of business ; Provided Provis'.
that the said Directors may employ one of their said number
as paid Director.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be Qua1rïfi(ation
clected Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be of Directors.
Shareholders holding each at least six Shares in ihe Stock of
ihe said Company, who shall have paid up all calls on such
Shares.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Stock to be subscribcd for stock ort M-
by Municipal Corporations, shall be represented by the Mayor, n paùies
Warden or Reeve from time to time being of such Municipal Cor-
porations subscribing to the stock of The Vaudreui Railway
Company, or by such persons as shall be appointed as herein-
before provided by sucli Municipal Corporations respectively
and such Mayor, Warden or Reeve, or persons deputed as
aforesaid, shall be entitled to a number of votes equal to ihe
nurnber of shares held by the Municipal Corporation to the
saine extent as private Sharehokiers.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder shall be Votes.
entitled to a number of votes equal to the number of shares
which he or they shall have had in his or their name at least
two weeks prior to the time of voting ; Providing always, that emnso.
no Municipal Corporation shall vote or bc entitled to vote at
any election of the eight Directors to be chosen by the privale
Shareholders : And provided further, that no party or parties Trovisn.
shall be entitled to vote at the meetings of Shareholders who
shall not have paidup all the calls due upon his,her or their Stock,
or the Stock upon which such party claims to vote, at least
cighteen hours before the hour appointed for any such meeting.

XIX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful calis how

for the Directors at any time to call upon the Shareholders for m
such instalments upon each share which they or any of them
may hold in the Capital Stock of the said Company, in such
proportions as they may sec fit, so as no such instalment shall
exceed ten per cent. on the amount of each share, giving at
least one month's notice for eaéh call, in such rnanner as they
shall appoint.

XX.
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Tous how XX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
fixed. the President and Directors of the said Company, from time to

time to fix, regulate and receive the tolls and charges to be
received for the transmission of property or persons on the said
Railway, subject always to the approval of the Governor in
Council, as is provided by the Railway Clauses Consolidation
Act.

Enforcing XXI. And be it enacted, That in case of negicot or refusal
ment o t pay the toll or freight due to the said Company on any

goods, they shall have the power to detain the same until pay-
ment of such toll or freight be made, and in the meantime such
goods shall be at the risk of the owner as provided in the said
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, and if such goods be of a
perishable nature, the said Company shall have the right to sell
the same forthwith on the certificate of two competent persons
establishing the fact of their being so perishable, and if such
goods be not of a perishable nature and shall remain unclaimed
for a period of twelve months, it shall be lawful for such
Company, after giving one month's notice in two newspapers
published at or nearest the locality where such goods may be,
to dispose of the same by public auction, and to hand over to
the owner the produce of such sale if he shall claim the same,
after deduction of the said tolls and freight and of the expenses
incident to any such sale.

Company XXII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
nay be par- power to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex-
and Nots, change, for sums not less than Twenty-Five Pounds, and any
and how. such Promissory Note made or endorsed, and any such Bill of

Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of the
Company, or Vice-President, and countersigned by the Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of a
quorum of the Directors, shall be binding upon the said Com-
pany; and every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange,
so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or the
Vice-President of the said Company, and countersigned by
the Secretary and Treasurer as such, after the passing of this
Act, shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawn
and accepted or endorsed, as the case may be, for the Com-
pany, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the Seal of the Company affixed to any such
Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President,
Vice-President or the Secretary and Treasurer of the Company
so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing any such Promis-
sory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby subjected individ-

Proviso. aally to any liability whatever ; Provided always, that nothing
in this section shall be construed to authorize the said Company
to issue any Note payable to bearer, or any Promissory Note
intended to be circulated as money or as the Notes of a Bank.

XXIII.
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That the said Com any shall Company
have the right to purchase, take, hold and subscribe or Stock in t ay hold
any other Railway Company as they may consider conducive Railways.
to the interests of the said Company, and the Directors of the
said Company may authorize one or more person or persons to
vote upon such Stock at any meetings of such other Railway
Company.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said Aliens may
Company, vhether a British subject or alien, or a resident in vote, &c.
Canada or elsewhere, shall have equal rights to hold stock in
said Company, to vote on the same, and be eligible to office in the
said Company.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the Provincial Government Crown may
may at any time after the commencement of the said Rail- assume the

way, assume the possession and property thereof, and of all Railway.
the property which the said Company is empowered to hold
and shall then have, and of all the rights and privileges and
advantages vested in the said Company, all of which shall,
after such assumption, be vested in Her Majesty, on the Go-
vernment giving to the Company four months' notice of the
intention to assume the same.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That in case of such assumption Conditions of
as aforesaid, the Govermment shall, within four months after such assump-
the Company shall render an account in writing of the amount Crown.
of money expended by the said Company, and all their then
ascertained liabilities up to the time of such assumption, pay
to the said Company the whole amount of the money so ex-
pended and of the liabilities so ascertained, together with in-
terest at the rate of six per cent. and ten per cent. additional
thereon, after deducting the amount of any dividends before
then declared, and the said Government shall also, frorn time
to time, pay and discharge all liabilities of the Company not
ascertained at the time of such assumption, as the same shall
be established against the said Company; Provided always, Proviso.
that in case of a difference betw'een the Govemment and the
Company as to the amount so to be paid by the Government,
such diflerence shall be referred to two Arbitrators, one to be
named by the Government, the other by the Company ; and in
case of disagreement, such difference shall be referred to an
Umpire, to be chosen by such Arbitrators before entering into
the consideration of the said difference, and that the award
so made by the Arbitrators or the Umpire shall be final; And Proviso.
provided also that in case of refusal by the Company to appoint
an Arbitrator on their behalf, the same shall be appointed by
any two of the Judges of either of the Superior Courts of
Common Law, in Upper Canada, or by any two Judges of
the Superior Court in Lower Canada, on the application of the
Government.

XXVII.
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Conpany XXVII. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful
riay cross for the said Company to cross, intersect, join and unite -'their
olher Rail- e

s &C. Railway with any other Railway, at any point on its route, and
upon the lands of such other Railway, vilh the necessary con-
veniences for the purpose of such connection, and the owners
of both Railways may unite in forming such intersection and
in granti.ing the facilities therefor; and in case of disagreement
npoi Ihe amouni. of compensation to be made therefor, or upon

he point or manner of such crossing and connection, the
sani shall be (etermined by Arbitrators to be appointed by
two Judges of the Superior Court in Lower Canada, or by two
Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper
Canada.

companv XXVIII. And b it enacted, That. it shall be lawful for the
" cai.d Company to enter into any agreement vith any other Rail-
Eaway way Company eilier in this Province or out of it, for leasing the

oii sai Raivav or any part thercof, or the use thereof, at any
. Io e . ime or limes, 1 such other Company, or for leasing or hiring

pally to Ihe ou to such other Company any locomotives, cars, carriages,
ither. tenders or other moveable property of the said Company,

cillier alogetlier or for any time or limes, or occasions, the
leaing or hiring rorn such other Company any Railroad or
part thereof, or ilie use ihereof at any lime or times, or for
l 0asing or iring from such other Company any locomotives,

aarriages tenders, or other moveable property, or for
usinlg eiter lie whole or any part ofsuch ollier Railroad or of the

oveable property of the such other Company, orof the Railroad
and moveable property of sueh other Company in common by
i he 1wo Companies, or generally to make any agreement or
agDreeiients with any such other Company louching the use by
one or ihe other or by botli Companies, of the Railroad or
moveale properly of cilhor or of both, or any part thereof, or
toueling any service 10 he rendered by the one Company to the
otier, and the compensation therefor; and any such agreement
shal be valid and binding, and shall be enforced by al] Courts
of Justice in ihis Province according to the terms and tenor
thereof.

Recill. XXIX. And whercas it nay conduce to the intercsts of the
said Vaudreuil Railway Company hereafter to unite and form
a junction with other Railway Companies cither to Montreal,

Comnpany Kemptville or Bytown; Be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for
Day uîtt: the said Vaudreuil Railway Company at any time hereafter to
Ni' a form such union and junction upon such terms and conditions as
way Com1- mîay be agreed upon at a general meeting of the Stockholders
Fany- of the said Company specially convoked for that purpose by a

majori.y of such Stockholders, and thereafter the Companies
so united shall form one and the same Company.

The Conpary XXX. Anîd be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
.May agree Company and the Grand Trunk Railway Company to enter into

any
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any agreement or agreements for the use by the said Vaudreuil with Grand
Railway Company of that part of the line of the Grand Trunk Rail-
Trunk Railway, from the point of intersection of the said
Vaudreuil Railway with it to the Terminus at Montreal, on
such terms and conditions as shall be agreed upon by the
Directors of both Companies: or to enter into any other ar-
rangement or arrangements w:th regard to the performance of
any service by the one Company for the other.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That tha Guage of the said Rail- Guage.
vay shall not be broader or narrower than five feet six inches.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arrêt sprvice or

or Attachment shal be served upon the said Company, it shall Writs of
be lawful for any duly authorized Officer of the Company in tachment
any such case, to appear in obedience to the said Writ to make
the declaration in such case by law required, according to the
exigency of each case, which said declaration shall be taken
and received in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada, as the
declaration of the Company: and in causes where interroga-
tories, sur Faits et Articles or serment décisoire, may be
served upon the Company, the Directors shall have the
power, by a Vote or Resolution entered among the Mi-
nutes of the proceedings of any meeting, to authorize any Answers.
officer of the Company to appear in any cause to answer
such interrogatories, and the answers of such officer so
authorized, shall be held and taken to be the answers of
the Company to all intents and purposes, as if all the formali-
ties by law required had been complied with ; and the pro-
duction of a copy of such Resolutions certified by the Secre-
tary, with the said answers, shall be sufficient evidence of
such authorization.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act Interpreta-
shall apply to this Act, and that this Act shall be a Public Pic.
Act. Public Act

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CONVEYANCE.

Know all Men by these presents, that I, A. B., of
(name also the wife if any), do hereby in consideration of

(here the sum) paid to me by The Vaudreuil Rail-
way Company, the receipt whereof is hereby ack-nowledged,
grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto T/te Vaudreuil
Railway Conpany, their successors and assigns for ever, all
that certain tract or parcel of land situate (here describe lthe
lands),. the same having been selected and laid out by the said
Company for the purposes of their Railway. To have and to
hold the said lands and premises, together with the appurte-
nances thereto, to the said The Yaudreuil Railway Company,

29 their
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their successors and assigns for ever (here the release of dower
iflany.)

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands') Seal (or Seals), this
day of one thousand cight hundred and

A. B. [L. s.]

Signed, Sealed and delivered in
preýsence of

SCHEDULE B.

FORM OF DEBENTURE.

THE VAUDREUIL RAILWAY COMPA.NY.

Number £ Sterling (or Currency.)

This Debenture witnesseth that the Vaudreuil Railway Com-
pany, under the authorîty of the Provincial Statute passed 'in
the Sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act
Io incorporate the Vaudreuil Railway Conpany, have received
from of the sum of currency,
(or sterling) as a loan, to bear interest from the date hereof, at
the rate of per centum per annum, payable half yearly on
the day of and on the day of
which sum of currency (or sterling) the said Company
bind and oblige themselves to pay on the day of

to the said or to the bearer
hercof at , and to pay the interest thereon
half yearly as aforesaid on the production of the coupon there-
for, which now forns part of this Debenture.

And for the due payment of the said surm of rnoney and in-
terest, the said Company, under the power given to them by
the said Statute, do hereby mortgage and hypothecate the real
estate and appurtenances hereinafter described, that is to say:
The whole of the Railroad from Vaudreuil to
incuding all the lands at the Termini of the said Road, and
ail Lands of the Cornpany within those limils, and all build-
ings thereon erected, and all and every the appurtenances therelo
belonging.

In testimony whereof President of the said Company,
hath hereto set and aflixed his signature, and the Seal of the
said Company, at this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

President.
[L. s.]

Countersigned and entered
Secretary.
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I certify that this Debenture was duly registered in the Re-
gistry Office for the County of Vaudreuil, in the District of
Montreal, on the day of one thousand eight
hundred and at of the clock in the
noon, in Register page

R~egistrar,

CAP. CXXXV.
An Act to incorporate the Cataraqui and Peterborough

Railway Company.
[Assented to 23rd .May, 1853.]

W HEREAS certain inhabitants of the City of Kingston Preamble.
have petitioned the Legislature to incorporate a Company

to construct a Railway frorm the Town of Peterborough to
some point at or near the City of Kingston, and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That certain per-
John Counter, Francis Manning Hill, William Ford the sons incorpo-
younger, John Richardson Forsyth, Thomas Kirkpatrick, Alex- rated.
ander Campbell, John Mowat, Archibald John Macdonald,
John Watkins, David Shaw, John Miller, John Carruthers and
Overton Smith Gildersleeve, with all such other persons or
Corporations as shall become Shareholders in such Jont Stock
Company as is hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are herebv
ordiined, constituted anu declareci to be a Body Corporate and
Politic in fact and in name, by and under the title of Th Cornorate
Cataraqui and Peterborough Railway Company. name.

II. And be it enacted, That the several clauses of the Rail- Certain
way Clauses Consolidation Act, with respect to the first, second, Clauses of 14

>& 15 V. c. 51third and fourth clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of oporaed
the said Act, vith respect to "Interpretation," "Incorporation," with this Act.
"Powers," "Plans and Surveys," "Lands and their Valuation,"
"Highways and Bridges," "Fences," "Tolls," 'General Meet-
tings," "Directors, their election and duties," "Shares and their
transfer," "Municipalities," "Shareholders," "Actions for In-
denity, and Fines and Penalties, and their prosecution,"
"Working of the Railway," and "General Provisions," shall be
incorporated with this Act, save in so far as they are expressly
varied by any clause or provision hereinafter contained.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their Line of Rail-
agents or servants shall have full power under this Act, to lay way defined,

29 * out,
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out, construct, make and finish a double or single Iron Railroad
or Way, at their own cost and charges, on and over any part of
the Country lying between the Village of Napanee, in the
County of Lennox, or such other point on the line of the Grand
Trunk Railway, as may be approved of by the Directors of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and such point on
the line of the Grand Junction Railway as may be approved
of by the said Directors, with power to the said Company to
intersect the said Grand Trunk and Grand Junction lines at

Proviso. either of the said points: Provided always, that the said
Company shall first obtain the sanction and approval of the
Governor in Council, to the line selected by them for the loca-
tion of said Road, and to the plans and specifications thereof,
and that the said Company shall construct the said Railway
on the lne and in the manner approved of by the Governor in
Council.

Conveyances IV. And be it enacted, That ail Deeds and Conveyances for
to the Com- lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes ofpany la be in s
a certain form. this Act, shall and may, as far as the title to the said lands or

the circumstances of the party making the conveyance will
admit, be made in the form given in the Schedule of this Act
marked A; and for the purpose of a due enregistration of the
same, all Registrars in their respective Counties are hereby
required to be furnished by and at the expense of the said
Company with Books with copies of the form given in the
Schedule A, one to be printed on each page, leaving the neces-
sary blanks to suit the separate cases of conveyance, and in
such Books to enter and register the said Deeds upon produc-
tion thereof and proof of execution, without any memorial,

Fee to Regis- and to minute such entry on the Deed. And the said Com-
trar pany are to pay the said Registrars for so doing the sum of

Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more; which said en-
registration shall be held and deemed to be valid in law, the
provisions of any Act for the enregistration of Deeds, now in
force in this Province, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Capital Stock- V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
£300,000 Company shall not exceed in the vhole the surn of Three
Shares £20. Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, to be divided into fifteen

thousand Shares of Twenty Pounds; sterling each, which
amount shall be raised by the persons above named, or some
of them, together with such other persons and Corporations as

Application may become Shareholders in such Stock, and the said money
thereof. so raised shall be applied, in the first place, towards the pay-

ment and discharge of all fees, expenses and disbursements
for procuring the passage of this Act, and for making the sur-
veys, plans and estimates connected with the Railway, and all
the rest and remainder of such money shall be applied towards
making, completing and maintaining the said Railway and
other purposes of this Act, and to no other purpose .w\vhat-

Proviso. ever: Provided always, that until the said preliminary expenses
coiected
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connected with the said Railway shall be paid out of the
Capital Stock thereof, it shall be lawful for any Municipality
on the line ofthe said Road, to pay out of the General Funds of
such Municipality, their fair proportion of such preliminary
expenses, which sum shall be refunded to such Municipality
from the Stock of the said Company, or be allowed to them i
payment of Stock.

VI. And be it enacted, That John Counter, John Alexander First Direc-
Macdonald, Francis Manning Hill, William Ford the younger, tors named.
John Richardson Forsyth, John Watkins, David Shaw, John
Miller, and John Carruthers, shall be and are hereby con-
stituted and appointed the first Directors of the said Company,
and shall hold their office until others shall under the provi-
sions of this Act be elected by the Shareholders, and shall until
that time constitute, with one Director to be appointed by the
Governor, the Board of Directors of the said Company, for one to be
carrying into effect the object and purposes of this Act. named by the

Governor.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Directors are hereby subscription
empowered to take all necessary measures for opening the Books to be
Stock Books for the subscription of parties desirous to become opened.
Shareholders in the said Company, and to determine and allot
to parties subscribing for Stock in the Company, the number
of shares (if any) that parties so subscribing may have and
hold in the Capital Stock aforesaid; Provided always, that no Proviso.
subscription in such Stock Books shall create the party or par-
ties so subscribing, a partner or partners in the said Company,
without and until the authorization thereof by the Directors of
the Company for the time being; Provided also, that no such Proio
approval or authorization as aforesaid, shal be required to
confirm the subscriptions of- Municipalities or other Corporate
Bodies empowered to take Stock in Railway Companies.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Directors shall cause Entry of al-
an entry to be made in the Records of their proceedings and lotments of
in the Shareholders' Book, of the Stock so allotted and as- Shares.
signed to parties subscribing as aforesaid, and the Secretary of
the said Company shall notify the respective parties, in writing,
of such allocation and assignment.

IX. And be it enacted, That upon such entries being made, Eect of such
the rights and liabilities of such Shareholder or Shareholders entry.
shall accrue in respect of his, her or their particular interest in
the said Company.

X. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as one fifth First General
of the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, allotted Meeting and
and authorized, it shall be lawful for the said Directors, or a Election of
majority of them, to 'call a. meeting of the holders of such
shares, at such place and time as they shall think proper, giving
at least fifteert days? public ,notice of the same, in, one or

more

Cap. 18 51
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more newspapers published in the City of Kingston, and in
the Town of Peterborough, at which said General Meeting,
and at the Annual General Meeting in the following Sections
mentioned, the Shareholders present, either in person or by
proxy, shal elect twelve Directors, in manner as hereinafter
mentioned, of whom six Directors shall be chosen by Munici-
pal Corporations being Shareholders, according to the scale of
votes hereinafter mentioned, and six by private Shareholders ;

Tern of which said twelve Directors, with the Director appointed by
Office. the Governor, shall hold office until the first Monday in June

following.

Annual Gene- XI. And be it enacted, That on the said first Monday in
rai Meetings. June, and on the first Monday in June in each year thereafter,
Election to be or on such other day and at such place as shall be appointed
by ballot. by any By-law, there shall be chosen by the Shareholders

twelve Directors, in manner hereinafter mentioned; and pub-
lic notice of such Annual Election shall be published one
month before the day of Election, in the Canada Gazette, and
also, once at least, fifteen days before the Election, in one
newvspaper in each City or To-wn or County on the line of
Railway: And all elections for such Direetcrs shall be by
ballot, and the persons who shall have the greatest number of
votes, at any election, shall be the Directors, and if it shall
happen that two or more shall have an equal number of votes,

Vacancles the Shareholders shall determine the election by another or
how illed, other votes, until a choice is made ; and if any vacancy shall
how i at any time happen among the Directors by death, resignation,

or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of
the year by a najority of the Directors; and that the said twelve
Directors, and one Director to be appointed annually by the
Governor of this Province, shall form the Board of Directors.

Quorum of XII. And be it enacted, That a majority of the said Direc-
Directors. tors shall forrn a quorum for the transaction of business ; Pro-
Proviso. vided that the said Directors may employ one or more of their

said number as paid Director or Directors.

Qualification X1ii. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be
of Directors. elected Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be

any Shareholder holding at least ten shares in the Stock of
said Company, who shall have paid up all calls on such
shares.

Votes on XIV. And be it enacted, That the Stock to be subscribed for
Stock hield by by Municipal Corporations shall be represented by the Mayor,

unicp Warden or Reeve, from time to time being of such Municipal
Corporations subscribing to The Cataraqui and Peterborough&
Railway Company, or by such persons as shall be appointed by
such Municipal Corporations respectively; and that such
Mayor, Warden or Reeve, or person deputed as aforesaid, shall,
at the election of Six Directors to be choen by Municipal

Corporatio
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Corporations as aforesaid, be entitled to vote in respect of the
Stock subscribed for by such respective Municipal Corpora-
tions in the proportion following, that is to say : one vote for
every Fifty shares subscribed for by such Municipality: Pro- Provis
vided always, that on every occasion othePthan the election,
of Directors, the Mayor, Warden, Reeve or person represent-
ing a Municipality, shall be entitled to the number of votes
proportioned to the number of shares held by the Municipal
Corporation, to the same extent as private Shareholders.

XV. And be it enacted, That each Sharcholder, shall be Proportion
entitled to a number of votes equal to the number of shares votes to
which he or they shall have had in his or their name at least Shares.
two weeks prior to the time of voting : Provided always, that no Proviso.
Municipal Corporation shall vote or be entitled to vote at any
election of the six Directors to be chosen by the private Sharehol-
ders : And provided further, that no party or parties shall be Proviso.
entitled to vote at the Meetings of Shareholders who shall not
have paid up all the calls due upon his, her or their Stock or
the Stock upon which such party claims to vote, at least
eighteen hours before the hour appointed for any such Meeting.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for cails on
the Directors at any time to call upon the Shareholders for Stock.
instalments upon each share vhich they or any of them may
hold in the Capital Stock of the said Company, in such propor-
tions as they may see fit, so as no such instalment shall exceed
ten per cent, giving at least one months' notice for each call, in
such maner as they shall appoint.

XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful Tons how
for the President and Directors of the said Company, from time fixed.
to time to fix, regulate and receive the tolls and charges to be
received for the transmission of property or persons on their
Railway, subject always to the approval of the Governor in
Council, as is provided by The Railway Clauses Consolida-
tion Act; Provided always, that in no case shall the amount Proviso
charged for toll and charges exceed, for First Class Passengers,
two pence currency per mile, and for Second Class Passengers, Paee
one penny half penny currency, per mile, and for Third Class fares.
Passengers, one penny currency, per mile, and that one train,
having therein Third Class covered Passenger Cars, shall be
run over the said Road throughout its length each way daily.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That sub-Section three of Section By-laws for
eighteen of The Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, shall taking Stock
not be incorporated with this Act. *ubl hed.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Company
power to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex- mýay be par-

tisto, Pro-change, for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any ,,*s oro
such Promissory Note, made or endorsed, and any such Bill Notese &c.

of
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of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of
the Company, or Vice-President, and countersigned by the Se-
cretary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of
a quorum of the. Directors, shall be binding upon the said Com-
pany ; and every ch Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange,
so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or the
Vice-President of the said Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer as such, shall be presumed to have
been properly made, drawn and accepted or endorsed, as the
case may be, for the Company, until the contrary be shown;
and in no case shall it be necessary to have the Seal of the
Company affixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory
Note, nor shal the President, Vice-President or the Secretary
and Treasurer of the Company so making, drawing, accepting
or endorsing any such Pomissory Note or Bill of Exchange, be

Proviso. thereby subject individually to any liability whatever: Provided
always that nothing in this Section shall be construed to
authorize the said Com'pany to issue any Note payable to
Bearer, or any Prormissory Note intended to be circulated as
money or as the Notes of a Bank, or transferable except by
endorsement in full.

Company may XX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
take wild the said Company with the consent of the Governor in Coun-lands,& cil to take and appropriate for the use of the said Railway,beaches, &c. 1

but not to alienate, so much of the wild land of the. Crown,
not heretofore granted or sold, lying on the route of the said
Railway, as may be necessary for the said Railway; as
also, so much of the land covered with the waters of any river,
stream, lake or canal, or of their respective beds, as may be
found necessary for the making and completing, or more con-
veniently using the same, and thereon to erect such wharves,
quays, inclined planes, bridges, cranes and other works as to

Proviso: free the Company shall seem meet : Provided always, that it. shall
use ofrnsi- not be lawful for the said Company to cause any obstruction in
g"fable Rivers
not to be im- or to impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal,
pedéd. to or across which their Railway shall be carried : And if the

saidRailwayshall be carried across any navigable river or canal,
the said Company shall leave such openings between the piers
of their bridge or viaduct over the same, and shall construct
such draw-bridge or swing-bridge over the channel of-the river
or canal, and shall be subject to such regulations with regard
to the opening of such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, for the
passing of vessels and rafts, as the Governor in Council shall

Consent of direct and make from time to time ; nor shall it be lawful for
o "' the said Comrpany, to construct any wharf, bridge, pier or otherCouncil re-r

quired. work upon the publie beach or bed Of any navigable river or
stream, or upon the lands covered with the waters thèreof, until
they shall have submitted the plan of such work to the Governor
in Council, nor until the same shall have ben a
him in Council as aforesaid.h

XXI.
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XXI. And be it enacte, That the guage of the said Rail- Gge.

way shall:be five feet six inches, and neither more nor less.

XXII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said Alieis inay

Company, whether a British subject or, alien, or a resident invote &c.
Canada or elsewhere, shal have equal rights to hold Stock
in the said Company, to. vote on the same, and be eligible
to office in the said Company.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the Provincial Government Goverment
may at any time after the commencement of the said Railway, mayume
assume the possession and property thereof, and of all the pro-
perty which the said Company is empowered to hold and shall
then have, and of al the rights and privileges and advantages
vested in the said, Company, all of which shall, after such
assumption, be vested, in Her Majesty, on the Govemment
giving to the Company four months' notice of the intention to
assume the same.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Govemment shall, within Compensr-
four months after the Company shall render an account in tion to be
writing of the amount of money expended by the said Com- made * cise

pany, and al their then ascertained liabilities, up to the time
of such assumption, pay to the said Company the whole amount
of the money so expended and of the liabilities so ascertained,
together with interest at the rate of six per cent., and ten per
cent. additional thereon, after deducting the amount of any
dividends before then declared, and the said Government shall
also, from time to time, pay and discharge all liabilities of the
Company not ascertained at the time of such assumption, as
the same shall be established-against the said Company; Pro- PrDtiso.
vided always, That in case of a difference between the Govern-
ment and the Company as to the amount so to be paid by the
Govemment, such difference shal be referred to two Arbitrators,
one to be named by the Government, the other by the Company;
and, in case of disagreement, such difference shall be referred
to an Umpire, to be chosen by the said Arbitrators before entering
into the consideration of the said difference, and'that the said
award so made by the Arbitrators or the Umpire shall be final ;
And.provided also that in case of refusal by the Company to
appomt an Arbitrator on their behalf, the same shall be appoint-
ed by any two of the Judges of either of the Superior Courts of
Common Law for Upper Canada on application of the Govern-
ment.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Company
ful power and authority to unite with the Grand Trunk Rail- may unite
wayCompany of Canada or to sell and convey to the Com-- Grand
pany last mentioned, al the property and rights. acquired Trik ail
under this Act, acording to and under the provisions of an Act way Corn-

passedin the present Session of the Parliament ofthis Pro- pany.

vince,iutituled .An Act to eMpower any Railway Company whose 16 Vict. c. 39.
Raway
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Railway forms part of the Main Trunk Line of Railway
throughout this Province, to unite with any other such Company,
or to purchase the property and rights ofsuch Company ; and to
repeal certain Acts therein mentioned incorporating Railway
Companies, and of another Act passed in the said present Ses-

16 Vict. 76. sion, intituled, An Act to éxtend the provisions of the Railway
Companies Union Act, to Companies whose Railways intersect the
Main Trunk Line, or touct places which the said Line also
touches.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CONVEYANCE.

Know all men by these presents, that 1, A. B., of
(here name the wife if any,) do hereby in consideration of
(here the sum) paid to me by Tte Cataraqui and Peterborough
Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said The
Cataraqui and Peterborough Railway Company, their successors
and assigns for ever, all that certain tract or parcel of land,
situate (here describe the land,) the same having been selected
and laid out by the said Company for the purposes cf their
Railvay. To have and to hold the said land and premises,
together vith the hereditaments thereto, to the said The
Cataraqui and Peterborough& Railway Company, their suc-
cessors and assigns for ever, (here the dower if any,) and the said

wife of the said hereby bars her dower
in the said land.

Witness Hand and Seal, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

A. B.

Signed, Sealed and delivered
in presence of

CAP. CXXXVI.
An Act to incorporate The .Port Dalhousie and Thorold

Railway Company.
[Assented to 23rd MNay, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS the construction of a Railway connectingW Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario and Thorold, with the
Great Western Railway, at or near the Welland Canal, must
conduce greatly to the welfare of the inhabitants residing on
the line of such Railway and in the surrounding country.;
And whereas the Honorable John Sandfield Macdonald, the
Honorable William Hamilton Merritt, George S. Tiffany,
George K. Smith, William Mattice, James MeDonell and
John P. Roblin, have prayed to be incorporated with the

powers
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powers requisite for making- and maintaining such Rail-
way : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said certain per-
Honorable John Sandfield Macdonald, the Honorable William sons iacorpo-
Hamilton Merritt, George S. Tiffany, George K. Smith, William rated

Mattice, James McDonell, and John P. Roblin, together with
such person or persons, Corporations and Municipalities as
shall, under the provisions of this Act, become Shareholders in,
such Company as is hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are
hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body cor-
porate and politic, in fact, by and under the name and style of
The Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway Conpany. Corporate

llar"e.

Il. And be it enacted, That the several Clauses of " The certain
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," with respect to the first clauses of 14
second, third and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several & 15 V.C.,
Clauses of the said Act with respect to " Interpretation," " In- with thi Act.
corporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands and
their Valuation,'' ''Highways and Bridges," "Fences," "Tolls,"
" General Meetings," " Directors, their election and duties,"
"Shares and their transfer," 'Municipalities," " Shareholders,"
"Actions for Indemnity, and fines and penalties and their
prosecution," " Working of the Railway" and '' General Pro-
visions," shall be incorporated with this Act, and shall be
included by the expression, " this Act," whenever used herein.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their Line of Rail-
servants or agents, shall have full power under this Act, to lay way.
out, construct, make and finish a double or single iron Rail-
way or Road at their own cost and charges, on and over any
part of the Country lying bet'ween Port Dalhousie and the
Village of Thorold.

IV. And be it enacted, That deeds and conveyances under Form ofcon-
this Act, for lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the veyances to
purposes of this Act, shall and may as far as the title to the Company.
said lands or the circumstances of the party making such con-
veyances vill admit be made in the form given in the Sche-
dule to this Act marked A; and all Registrars are hereby Registration.
required to enter in their Registry Books such deeds, on the
production thereof and proof of execution, without any me-
morial, and to minute every such entry on the deed ; and the Fee.
said Company shall pay to the said Registrar for so doing, the
sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more.

Cap.-186. 523
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Capital V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the Com-
£75,000. pany shall be Seventy-Five Thousand Pounds currency, to be
Shares £25 divided into three thousand Shares of Twenty-Five Pounds
each. each, vhich amount shall be raised by the persons or parties

above named or some of them, together with such other persons
and Corporations as may become Subscribers towards such

Application of Stock ; and the said money so raised shall be applied, in thecapital. first place, towards the payment and discharge of all fees,
expenses ancLdisbursements for procuring the passing of this
Act, and for rnaking the surveys, plans and estimates of the
said Railway and conected therewith, and all the rest and
remainder ofsuchmoney shall be applied towards making, com-
pleting and maintaining the said Railway and other purposes of

Proviso: -pre- this Act, and to no other purpose whatsoever.: Provided always,
hianary ex- that until the said preliminary expenses connected with thepenses. said Railway shall be paid out of the Capital Stock thereof, it

shall be la:wful for the 'Municipality of any Town, Village or
Township on or near the fine of the said Road, to pay out of
the general funds of such Municipality their fair proportion of
such Railway preliminary expenses, which sum shall be re-
funded to such Municipality from the Stock of the said Com-
pany, or be alowed to themin i payment of Stock.

First General VI. And be it enacted, That vithin one month after this Act
Meeting and shall be passed, a General Meeting of the Shareholders shall
Election of
»irectors. be held at the Town of St. Catherines, for the purpose of

putting this Act into effect, which meeting shall be called by
the Mayor of the said Town, ten days' public notice thereof
being given by being published in the newspapers of -the said
Town of St. Catherines, at which said General Meeting the
Shareholders present having paid five per cent. on their Stock
subscribed shall, either in person or by proxy, choose five
Directors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned,
who, together with the ex officio Directors as provided by the

Term of Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, shall hold office until
Office. the first Annual General Meeting for the election of Directors,

and until others are elected in their stead.

Annual Ge- VII. And be it enacted, That on the second Monday in June
neral Meet- in each year, at the Town of St. Catherines, at the office of the
uigs. Company, there shall be chosen by the Shareholders five Direc-
Notice. tors in the manner hereinafter directed ; and public notice of

such Annual Election shal be published one nonth before the
day of the election in any newspaper published in the Town

Ballot. of St. Catherines; and all elections for Directors shall be by
ballot, and the persons who shall have the greatest number of

Fees. votes at any election shall be Directors; and if it shall happen
that two or more shall have an equal number of votes, the
Shareholders shall determine the election by another or other

vacanees. votes until a choice is made-; and if a vacancy shal at any
time happen among the Directors by death, resignation, or re-
moval from the Province, such vacancy shall be filled for the

remainder
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remainder of the year by a majority of the -Directors ; and that
the said five Directors with the said ex officio Directors shall
form a Board of Directors.

VIII. And be it enacted, ThatT the number of Directors Quorum of
which shall form a quorum for the transaction of business, may Directors.
be regulated by the By-laws of the Company ; and until such
By-law shall be passed, a majority of the Directors shall form
such quorum: Provided, that the Directors may employ one Proviso.
of their number as paid Director.

IX. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be Qualcation
elected Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be of ]irectors.
any Shareholder holding-Stock to the amount of Two Hundred
and Fifty Pounds, who shall have paid up all calls on such
Stock.

X. And be it enacted, That no call of money from the Share- Calls limited.
holders shall exceed ten per cent. on the amount of their shares.

XI. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder in his own One vote for
right shail be entitled to a number of votes equal to the num- each share.
ber of shares which he shall have in his name two weeks prior
to the time of voting.

XII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Direc- Company
tors (if authorized by any General Meeting of the Shareholders mat arnalga-

to be called for the purpose,) to enter into and make any arran- other Com-
gement with the Directors of any Railway Company now or panies.
hereafter to be chartered in any part of the Province, for the
union, junction and amalgamation of the said Company with
such other Railway Company, or for the purchase of the Rail-
vay of such other Company by mutual agreement with such

Company; and the Capital Stock of any Companies so united Capital
shall become the Capital Stock of the Company formed by united.
their union, and be controlled and managed as such, indepen-
dently of all other increase of Stock authorized by this Act.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful company
for the said Company to cross, interseet, join and unite the said may intersect,
Railway vith any other Railroad or Railway, with the consent &c. any Rail-
of the Directors of such Railway, at any point on its route, and way.
upon the lands of such other Railway or Railroad, with the
necessary conveniences for the purpose of such connection, and
the owners of both Railways may unite in forming such inter-
section and in granting the facilities therefor.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have Company
power to contract or agree with any Bridge or Railway Com- may agree
pany to transport passengers and freight across and to and from Railwayn
the Niagara River, and to any point on lake Erie ; and to con- Bridge Com-
struet, own, or employ, at the cost and charge of the said pany.

Company,
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Company, a steamboat or steamboats for the transportation of
passengers and freight frorm the terminus of their Railway at
Port Dalhousie to any point on Lake Ontario.

Company XV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
rnay. become power to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex-parties to
Bills, Notes, change for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any
&c., and how. such Promissory Note made or endorsed, and any such Bill of

Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of the
Company, or Vice-President, and countersigned by the Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of a
quorum of the Directors, shall be binding upon the said
Company; and every snch Promissory Note or Bill of Ex-
change so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the Presi-
dent or the Vice-President -of the said Company, and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer as such, after the
passing of this Act, shall be presumed to have been pro-
perly made, drawn and accepted or endorsed, as the case may
be, for the Company, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no
case shall it be necessary to have the Seal of the Company affixed
to any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the
President, Vice-President or the Secretary and Treasurer of the
Company so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing any such
Pronissory Note or Bill of Exchange, be thereby subjected indi-

Proviso. vidually to any liability whatever; Provided always, that
nothing in this Section shall be construed to authorize the said
Company to issue any Note payable to Bearer, or any Promis-
sory Note intended to be circulated as money or as the Notes
of a Bank.

1liens may XVI. And be il. enacted, That any Shareholder, in the said
vote and be Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident inelected. Canada or elscwhere, s;hall have tqual rights to hold Stock in

said Company, to vote en the same, and be cligible to office in
lhe said Company.

Guage. XVII. And be it enacted, That the Guage of the said Rail-
way shall not be broader or narrower than five feet six inches.

Publi Act. XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public
At.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all nien by these presents that 1, of
(insert the name of thewife also if -sie is to release her

Dower, or for any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do
hereby, in consideration of paid to me (or as
the case may be) by The Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway
Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant,
bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said Port Dalhousie
,and Thorold Railway Company, their successors and assin s

for
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for ever, all that certain parcel or tract of land. situate (describe
the land) the same having been selected and laid out by the
said Company for the purpose of their Railway, to have and
hold the said land and premises together wih the heredita-
ments and appurtenances thereto the said Pori Dalhousie and
Thorold .Railway Company, their successors md assigns for
ever; (if there be Doioer to be released, add,)' and I (nane of
wizfe) hereby release my Dower on the prenise."

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and se.1 (or seals,) this
day of one thousand eiht hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of A. B. [L. s.]

(And if the wtofejoin C. B. [L. s.]

CAP. CXXXVII
An Act to incorporate The Bytown and Jembroke Rail-

way Conpany.
[Assented to 23s May 1853.}

W HEREAS the construction of a Railay on the south Preamble.
shore of the Ottawa, uniting the Towrof Bytown with

the Township of Pembroke, must conduce patly to the wel-
fare of the inhabitants residing on the line of ach Railway and
in the surrounding Country, and largely conibute to increase
the trade and revenue of the Province ; And rhereas Nicholas
Sparkes, Thomas McKay, Richard W. Scott,Villiam Stewart,
Edmund Heath, James D. Slater, J. RobertFarley, Edward
Griffin, Edward McGillivray, John Egan;Roderick Ross,
Alexander Workman, Daniel O'Meara, John PMeara, William
Morris, Joseph Aumond, John Porter, Williai F. Powell, John
Supple, Alexander Macdonnell, Edward Msse, H. J. Friel,
James Leamy, James Doyle, R. Cassels, hemas H. Cun-
ming and B. W. Shepherd, have prayed t be incorporated
with the powers requisite for making and naintaining such
Railvay : Be it therefore enacted by the Qwn's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and cosent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assemy of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by viue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliaent of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, andntituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lowz Canada, and for
the Governient of Canada, and it is herel enacted by the
authority of the same, That the said NicholaSparkes, Thomas corporate
McKay, Richard W. Scott, William Stewai Edmund Heath, name.
James D. Slater, J. Robert Farley, Edwal Griffin, Edward
McGillivray, John Egan, Roderick Ross, Akander Workman,
Daniel O'Meara, John O'Meara, William !rris, Joseph Au-
mond, John Porter, William F. Powell, Johi4upple, Alexander
Macdonnell, Edward Mâsse, H. J. Friel, Jaes Leamy, James

Doyle,

Cap. 136, 137.
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Doyle, R. Cassels, Thomas H. Cunming and B. W. Shepherd,
together with suzhperson or persons, Corporations and Munici-
palities as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become
Shareholders i such Company as is hereinafter mentioned,
shall be and are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to
be a body corpçrate and politie, in fact, by and under the name
and style of Tk Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company.

Certain Il. And be i enacted, That the several Clauses of " The
clauses or Railway Clausis Consolidation Act," with respect to the first,14,1& 1.5V.
c. 51, ilicor- second, third ad fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several
porated with Clauses of the said Act vith respect to " Interpretation,"
this Act. " Incorporation,' "Powers," "Plans and Surveys," "Lands,

and their Valuaion," " Highways and Bridges," "Fences,"
" Tolls," "Genral Meetings,' "Diectors, their Election and
duties," "Share and their transfer," "Municipalities," "Share-
holders," "Actins for Indemnity, and fines and penalties and
their prosecutio," " Working of the Railway,"' and "General
Provisions," shll be incorporated with this Act, save in so far
as they arc expissly varied by any clause or provision herein-
after contained and shall be included by the expression,
"this Act," wenever used herein; subject always to the
following moditation of the nint sub-section of the clause
of the said "I hilway Clauses Consolidation Act," headed
" Plans and sunys," that is to say, that lands to the extent of
twenty acres, nty be taken by the said Company without the

Exception. consent of the crner thereof, but subject to the provisions of
the said Act in lat behalf, for Stations, Depôts, or other works
in any City or Tývn

Line of Rail- III. And be it nacted, That the said Company, and their
way- servants or agen, shall have full power under this Act, to lay

out, construct, mnke and finish a double or single iron Railway
or Road at their vn cost and charges, on and over any part of
the country lyin>etween the Town of Bytown and a point at
or near Arnprior t or near the mouth of the Madawaska River:
Provided alwaysthat if the Brockville and Ottawa Railway'
Company, incorrated by an Act passed during the present
Session, shall no1within five years from the passing of this
Act, construct tat section of their Railway lying, between
Arnprior aforesai and the Village of Pembroke, in the Town-
ship of Pembrok or if at any time the said Company shall,
at a General Meing of the Stockholders thereof, determine
not to make the àd Section of their Railway, then the Com-
pany incorporate-by this Act may extcnd their Railway from
the said point at t near Arnprior to the said Village of Pem-

Branches. broke, and may a« construct a Branch Railway from Arnprior
to such point on àe Georgian Bay of Lake Huron as they
shall think most dvantageous for therm, and from thence to
Sault Sainte Mar.

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That Deeds and Conveyances under Form of con-
this Act, for lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the veyances to
purposes of this Act, shall and may, at the option of the Com- Company.
pany and as far as the title to the said lands, or the circum-
stances of the party making such Conveyances will admit, be
made in the form given in the Schedule to this Act marked A;
and allRegistrars are hereby required to enter in their Registry Registration.
Books such Deeds and all other Deeds under this Act for such
lands, on the production thereof and proof of execution, with-
out any Memorial, and to minute every such entry on the
Deed; and the said Company are to pay to the said Registrar
for so doing, the sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no
more.

V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the Com- capital
pany shall be Four Hundred Thousand Pounds currency, to be £400,000.

divided into forty thousand Sbares of Ten Pounds each, which Shares £10.
amount shall be raised by the persons or parties above named,
or some of them, together with such other persons and Corpo-
rations as may become Subscribers towards such Stock; and Application of
the said money so raised shall be applied, in the first place, to- capital.
wards the payment and discharge of all fees, expenses and dis-
bursements for procuring the passing of this Act, and for ma-
king the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the said
Railway; and all the rest and remainder of such money shall
be applied towards making, completing and maintaining the
said Railway and other purposes of this Act, and to no other
purpose whatsoever: Provided always, that until the said pre- proiso
liminary expenses connected with the said Railway shall be Preliminary
paid out of the Capital Stock thereof, it shall be lawful for the expenses.
Municipality of any Town or Township on or near the line of
the said Road, to pay out of the general funds of such Muni-
cipality their fair proportion of such Railway preliminary ex-
penses, which sum shall be refunded to such Municipality from
the Stock of the said Company, or be allowed to them in pay-
ment of Stock.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Nicholas Sparkes, FirstDirect-
Thomas McKay, Richard W. Scott, William Stewart, John ors appointed.
Egan, John O'Meara, William Morris, John Porter; John
Supple, Alexander Macdonell, Daniel O'Meara, Robert Farley,
Edward Griffin, Edward McGillivray and Joseph Aumond,
with Alexander Moffat, John L. McDougall, Jason Gould,
John MacKinnon, Hamnette Pinhey, Daniel McLachlin,
Hamnette Hill, Edward Malloch, John Bower Lewis, the
Mayor of Bytown, for the time being, and the Warden of
the County of Carleton, for time being, shall be and are hereby
constituted and appointed the first Directors of the said Com-
pany, and shall hold their office until others shall under the pro-
visions of this Act be elected by the Shareholders, and shall
until that time constitute the Board of Directors of the said
Company, and they or a majority of them shall hý.ve power to

30open
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open Stock Books and make a call on the shares subscribed in
such books, and call a meeting of subscribers for the election
of Directors in the manner hereinafter provided, and to lay out

Powe. the Railway, with all such other powers as by the said Railway
Clauses Consolidation Act are conferred upon the Directors
elected under the said Act, or named by this Act.

Firat General VII. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as one sixth of
Meeting. the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, the said

Directors, or a majority of therm, shall call a meeting of the
holders of such shares, at such place and time as they shall
think proper, giving at least fifteen days' public notice of the
same, in one or more newspapers published in the City of
Montreal, in the Town of Bytown and the Town of Perth, at

Election of which said General Meeting, and at the Annual General
Director Meeting in the following seciion mentioned, the private Share-

holders present, having paid ten per cent. on their Stock sub-
scribed shall, either in person or by proxy, elect ighît Directors,
in manner and qualified au hereinafter mentioned.

Annual Ge- VIII. And be it enacted, That on the said first Monday in
neralM eet- March, and on the first Monday in March in each year there-ing. after, or on such other day and at such place as shall be ap-

pointed by any By-law, there shall be chosen by 1he Sharehol-
Notice. ders eight Directors, in manner hereinafter mentioned; and

public notice of such Annual Election shall be published one
month before the day of election, in the Canada Gazette, and
also, once at least, fifteen days before the election, in one news-
paper in each City or Town or County on the line of Railway,

Ballot. and all elections for such Directors shall be by ballot, and the
persons xho have the greatest number of votes at any electior,

Fees. shall be the Directors; and if it shall happen that any two or
more shall have an equal number of votes, the Shareholders
shall determine the election by another or other votes, until a

Vacancies. choice is made; and if any vacanîcy shall at any time happen
among the said eight Directors by death, resignation or other-
wise, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the year by
a majority of the Directors, and that the said eight Directors, with
the said ex officio Directors, shall form the Board of Directors.

Quorum of IX. And be it enacted, That a majority of the Directors
Directors- shall form a quorum for the transaction of business; provided
Paid Direct- ihat the Directors may employ one or more of their number as

paid Director or Directors.

Qualification X. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be
of Directors. Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be any

Shareholder holding Stock to the amount of Two Hundred
Pounds, who shall have paid up all calls on such Stock.

Directors XI. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com-
may make pany shall have power, from time to lime, to make such calls

of
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of money from the Proprietors of Shares in the Capital Stock cals on Stock.
of the said Company, who shall not already have paid the full
amount due or payable in respect of their respective Shares as
they shaIl deem necessary, so that no such call shall at any Limitation of
time exceed the sum of One Pound and Five Shillings upon calus.
each Share which any person or Corporation shall be possessed
of or entitled unto in the said undertaking, nor made payable
at a less interval than two months from the previons call, and
thirty days' notice at least shall bc given of every such call in
such manner as the Directors shall appoint.

XII. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which One vote for
each Shareholder shall be entitled on everv occasion when each Share.
votes of the Shareholders are to, be given, shall be in proportion
to the number of Shares held by him; and no party or
parties shall be entitled to vote at the Meetings of Shareholders
who shall not have paid up all the calls due upon his, her or
their Stock, or the Stock upon which such party claims to vote,
at least eighteen hours before the hour appointed for any such
Meeting ; and any Municipal Corporation whose Warden, Municipalities
Mayor or Town Reeve shall be ex qficio a Director of the said not to vote

at Election ofCompany, shall not vote or be entitled to vote in or for the elec- other Di-
tion of other Directors of the Company to be elected by the sectors.
Shareholders, or to vote at any General Meeting of the Share-
holders.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have company
power to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex- may become

change, for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any Bla
such Promissory Note, made or endorsed, or any such Bill of Notes, and
Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of the how.
Company or Vice President, and countersigned by the Secretary
and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of a
quorum of the Directors, shall be binding upon the said
Company: And every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange
so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice
President of the said Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer as such, shall be presumed to have been
properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may
be, for the Company, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no
case shall it be necessary to have the Seal of the Company
affixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor
shall the President, Vice President or the Secretary and Trea-
surer of the said Company so makingo, drawing, accepting or
endorsing any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note be
thereby subjected individually to any liability whatever: Pro- Proviso,
vided always, that nothing in this Clause shail be construed to
authorize the said Company to issue any Note or Bill payable
to bearer, or any Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange intended
to be circulated as money or as the Notes or Bills of a Bank.

80 * XIV,
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Company XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
owit coment for the said Company, with the consent of the Governorof Governor

m2ay take i Council, to take and appropriate for the use of the said
crownLands, Railway, but not to alienate so much of the wild land ofeches, &c. the Crown not theretofore granted or sold, lying on the route

of the said Railway, as may be necessary for the said Railway ;
as also so much of the land covered with the waters of any
river, stream, lake or canal, or of their respective beds, as may
be found necessary for the making and completing or more
conveniently using the same, and thereon to erect such
wharves, quays, inclined planes, bridges, cranes or other works

Proviso- na'vî- as to the Company shall seem meet: Provided always, that it
gaie rivers shall not be lawful for the said Company to cause auy obstrue-
mlot to tion in or to impede the free navigation of any river, stream orobstructed. canal to or across which their Railway shall be carried; and

if the said Railway shail be carried across any navigable river
or canal, the said Company shall leave such openings between
the piers of their bridge or viaduct over the same, and shall
constrct such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, if any such bridge
be necessary, over the channel of the river or canal, and shall
be subject to such regulations with regard to the opening of
such draw-bridge or swing-bridge, if any such be constructed,
for the passage of vessels and rafts, as the Governor in Council

Consent of shall direct and make from time to time ; nor shall it be lawful
Governor i for the said Company to construct any wharf, bridge, pier or
cessary for other work upon the public beach or bed of any navigable river
certain pur- or strean, or upon the lands covered with the waters thereof,poses. until they shall have submitted the plan of such work to the

Governor in Council, nor until the same shall have been
approved by him in Council as aforesaid.

ToUs how re- XV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
gulated. for the President and Directors of the said Company, from time

to time to fix, regulate and receive the tolls and charges to be
reccived for the transmission of property or persons on the said
Road, subject always to the approval of the Governor in Coun-
cil, as is provided by the " Railway Clauses Consolidation

Proviso. Act": Provided always, that in no case shall the amount
charged for toll and charges exceed, for First Class Passengers,
Two Pence currency per mile, and for Second Class Passengers,
One Penny Half Penny currency, per mile, and for Third Class
Passengers, One Penny currency, per mile.

Enforcing XVI. And be it enacted, That in case of neglect or refusal to
nayent of pay the toll or freight due to the said Company on any goods,

they shall have the power to detain the same until payment of
such freight be made, and in the meantime such goods shall be
at the risk of the owner, as provided in the said " Railway
Clauses Consolidation Act," and if such goods be of a perish-
able nature, the said Company shall have the right to sell the
same forthwith on the certificate of two competent persons
establishing the fact of their being so perishable ; and if such

goods
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ds be not of a perishable nature and shall remain unclaimed
o a period of tvelve months it shall be lawful for such

Company, after giving one month's notice in two newspapers
published at or nearest the locality where such goods may be,
to dispose of the same by public auction, and to hand over to
the owner the produce of such sale if he shall claim the saine,
after deduction of the said toUs and freight and of the expenses
incident to any such sale.

XVII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said AIiens may
Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident in vote, &c.
Canada or elsewhere, shall have an equal right to hold Stock
in the said Company, and to vote on the same, and shall be
eligible to office in the said Company.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Provincial Governiment Crowa may
may at any time after the commencement of the said Railway, assume the
assume the possession and property thereof, and of all the Raiway, &c.
property which the said Company is empowered to hold and
shaIl then have, and of al the rights and privileges and advan-
tages vested in the said Company; all of ,which shall, after
such assumption, be vested in Her Majesty, on the Government
giving to the Company four months' notice of the intention to
assume the same.

XIX. And be it enacted, That in case of such assumption Conditions of
as aforesaid, the Government shall, within four months after the such assurnp-
Company shall render an account in writing of the amount of tion by the

money expended by the said Company, and all their then
ascertained liabilities, up to the time of such assumption, pay
to the said Company the whole amount of the money so
expended and of the liabilities so ascertained, together with
interest at the rate of six per cent, and ten per cent additional
thereon, after deducting the amount of any dividends before
then declared, and the said Government shall also, from time
to time, pay and discharge all liabilities of the Company not
ascertained at the time of such assumption, as the sane shall
be established against the said Company; Provided always, Proviso.
that in case of a difference between the Government and the Arbitration in
Company as to the amount so to be paid by the Government, case of diffe-
such difference shall be referred to two Arbitrators, one to be rence.
named by the Government, the other by the Company; and,
in case of disagreement, such difference shall be referred to an
Umpire, to be chosen by the said Arbitrators before entering
into the consideration of the said difference, and that the said
award so made by the Arbitrators or the Umpire shall be final;
and provided also that in case of refusal by the Company .to
appoint an Arbitrator on their behalf, the same shall be
appointed by any two of the Judges of either of the Superior
Courts of Common Law in Upper Canadaon application of the
Government.

XX.

Cap. 137.
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Company XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
raay enter into said Company to enter into any agreement with any other

emithroter Railway Company either in this Province or in any Foreign
Companies State for leasing the said Railroad or any part thereof, or the
vicetiogser- use thereof, at any time or times to such other Company, or for
rendered by leasing or hiring out to such other Company any locomotives,
the one to the cars, carriages, tenders or other moveable property of the said
other, &c. Company, either altogether or for any time or times, occasion or

occasions, or for leasing or hiring from such other Company
any Railroad or part thereof, or the use thereof at any time or
times, or for leasing or hiring from such other Company any
locomotives, cars, carriages, tenders, or other moveable
property, or for using either the whole or any part of the
said Railroad or of the moveable property of the said Com-
pany, or of the Railroad and moveable property of such
other Company in common by the two Companies, or gene-
rally to make any agreement or agreements with any such
other Company touching the use by one or the other or by
both Companies, of the Railroad or moveable property of
cither, or of both, or any part thereof, or touching any service
to be rendered by the one Company to the other, and the com-
pensation therefor, and any such agreement shall be valid
and binding, and shail be enforced by all Courts of Justice in

Cars, &c. of this Province according to the terms and tenor thereof ; and
foreign Com- any locomotive, car, carriage or tender of any Foreign Rail-pany coming ruh usac
into the Pro- road Company brought into this Province in pursuance of any
vince. such agreement, but remaining the property of such Foreign

Company, and intended to pass regularly along the said Rail-
road between this Province and a Foreign State, shall for all
purposes of the laws relative to customs, be considered as car-
riages of travellers coming into this Province, with the intent
of immediately leaving it again.

Company XXI. And whereas it may conduce to the interests of the
may joi with.
]Byton arid said Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company hereafter to
Pembroke unite and form a junction with any other Railway Company-
Railway Be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Bytown andCompany. Pembroke Railway Company at any time hereafter to form

such union and junction upon such terms and conditions as
may be agreed upon at a General Meeting of the Stockholders
of the said Company specially convoked for that purpose, by a
majority of such Stockholders, and thereafter the Companies
so united shall form one and the same Company.

Interpreta- XXII. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall
lion. &C. apply to this Act, and that this Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents, That 1, of
(insert the nane of the wife also, if she is to release her Dower, or
for any other reason to join in the conveyance,) do hereby, in

consideration
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consideration of paid to me (or as the case may be)
by The Bytown and Pembroke Railzway Company, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell, couvey
and confirm unto the said Bytown and Pembroke Railway
Company, their successors and assigns for ever, all that certain
parcel or tract of land situate (describe the land) the same
having been selected and laid out by the said Company for the
purpose of their Railway, to have and hold the said land and
premises, together vith the hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto to the said Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company,
their successors and assigns for ever ; (if there be Dower to be
releasea, add,) and I (name of wife) "l hereby release my Dower
on the premises."

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals,) this
day of one thousand eight hundred

and

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence
of A. B. [L. s.]

(And if the wifejoin) C. B. [L. s.]

CAP. CXXXVIII.

An Act to empower the Municipalities of the Counties of
Two Mouritains, Terrebonne,-Rouville and Missiquoi,
to takt Stock in any Railroad Conpanies for the
construction of Railways passing through the said
Counties respectively, and to issue Bonds to raise funds
for the payient of the same.

[A.sse'nted to 23rd May, 1853.]
W HEREAS the Municipal Couneils of the Counties of Preamble.

Two Mountains and Teirebonne in Lower Canada,
have, for the purpose of securing the construction of Railroads
through the said Counties respectively, severally petitioned the
Provincial Parliament for the passing of an Act authorizing and
empowering the said Municipalities to take Stock in any Rail-
road Companies, incorporated for the construction of Railways
passing through their respective Counties, to the extent of One
Hundred Thousand Pounds currency ; And whereas it is expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said Petitions and to extend the
same privilege for a similar purpose to the Counties of Rouville
and Missisquoi: Be it therefore declared and enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by vir-
tue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,andintituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and'it is hereby declared and

enacted
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The Munici- enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for
pal Council of each of the said Councils by By-law to be passed either at one of
ties May their Quarterly Sittings or at any meeting by them regularly held,
thorize the to authorize the Mayor or Chief Officer or any other person whom

taobr they may specially appoint for that purpose, to take and sub-
for not ex- scribe for Shares in the Capital Stock of any Railroad Company
ceeding or Companies, now or hereafter to be incorporated for the con-
£1000So struction of any Railway or Railways running through the saideach Stock in
the said Rail- Counties respectively, to an amount not exceeding One Hundred
way, and Thousand Pounds currency, for each Municipality, and to au-
a saym eote thorize the necessary funds for the payment of the said Stock, to

saine. be borrowed upon the credit of their Municipality, and to provide
for and impose a special rate and assessment over and above any
rate and assessment which such Council is now by law autho-
rized to make, upon the rateable property within such
Municipality, for such sum and sums of money as may be
necessary to meet the interest annually upon any money which
they may borrow for the payment of the said Shares in the
said Capital Stock, and also to establish a Sinking Fund to
provide for the liquidation of the capital, of the money which
may be so borrowed by their Municipality.

By-law to be Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no By-law shall
submitted 10 be passed by either of the said Councils authorizing such
the Municipal
Electors for subscription as aforesaid, until after it shall have been approved
their approval by a majority of the qualified Municipal Electors of the
or disapproval Couity ; and for the purpose of ascertaining whether the
before it is
passed: and majority of the said Electors approve or disapprove such
modeoftaking By-law, the Council shall appoint some qualified Muni-
the votes cipal Elector in each Parish or Township in the County tothereon. take the votes of the Electors as to such approval or disap-

proval, on a day (not being a Sunday or Statutory holiday) and
at an hour and place in each Parish or Township to be ap-
pointed by the Council, with full power to such person
to appoint a Deputy to act for him if need shall be, and with
fuil power also to him or his Deputy to prolong the taking of
the said votes during the next following day, not being a
Sunday or Statutory holiday, if need shall be ; and the day
appointed by the Council siall be sufficiently distant to
allow the notice hereinafter mentioned to be given : The
Council shall then cause a copy of the proposed By-law or of
every material provision thereof, to be published in English in
some newspaper printed in the City of Montreal in that
ianguage, and appearing not less than three times each week,
and in French in some newspaper printed in the said City in
that language, appearing as aforesaid, and such copy shall be
inserted in each of such papers on every day of the publication
thereof during at least two weeks, with a notice at the foot
thereof, signed by the Mayor or Clerk of the Municipality, that
such By-law will be submitted for the approval or disapproval
ofthe Municipal Electors of the County on the day, and at the
hour and places appointed as aforesaid ; and a copy -of the

By-law
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By-law and notice as inserted in each language shall be posted
up at the Church door (or if there be no church, then at some
public place) in each Parish and Township in the County
during two weeks, and shallh be read at each such Church door
on two consecutive Sumdays in such two weeks after Divine
Service (if any there be) in the forenoon ; and on the day and
at the hour appointed by the Council for the purpose,
the person appointed to take the votes of the Municipal
Electors in each parish or Township, or bis Deputy, shall read
to the Electors then and there present the copy of the proposed
By-law in both languages, and put the question vhether they
approve or disapprove the same, and shall then take the votes
of the Electors who shall appear and wish to vote in the same
manner as they are appointed by law to be taken at Elections
of Municipal Councillors, cach Elector voting " Ye s" if he ap-
proves the proposed By-iaw, and " No" if he disapproves the
same, and the Poll shall be kept open until six in the evening,
and then adjourned until the morning of the next day, not
being a Sunday or Statutory holiday, when it shall be con-
tinued in like manner unti[five in the evening, when it shall
be finally closed ; and evéry person appointed to take the
votes of the Municipal Electors in any place, shall have all the
powers vested by law in persons presiding at Elections of
Municipal Councillors ; Provided that if at any time during Proviso.
the first or. second day, one hour shall elapse without a vote
being offered, the person presiding shall finally close the Poll ;
and when the Poll shall be finally closed, the person presiding
shall count the votes, and shall certify and return to the Muni-
cipal Council the number of votes for the approval and the
number of votes for the disapproval of the By-law, together
with the Poll List taken by him, and the Council shall ascer-
tain from the said certificates, correcting them by the Poll Lists
if necessary, whether the majority of the votes of the duly
qualified Municipal Electors voting were given for the approval
or for the disapproval of the proposed By-law, and if such
majority be for the approval thereof, it shall be presumed that
a majority of the whole Municipal Electrors approve the By-law,
and the Couneil shall pass it, and it shall have full force and
effect, otherwise they shall proceed no further with it; Provided Provi.
always, that such By-law, if passed, shall in the Preamble
thereof contain a recital that all the requirements of this Act
have been complied with before the passing thereof, and
the correctness of such recital shaîl not be traversed or called
in question thereafter, so as to affect the validity of such
By-law, but this shall not affect the responsibility of any per-
son or persons who shall knowingly have concurred in any
false recital therein ; And provided also, that the Coun- Proyiso.
cil may, out of any moneys to be raised under this Act, pay
a reasonable compensation to the persons employed in taking
the votes of the Municipal Electors as aforesaid, and all ex-
penses fairly incurred in carrying this Act into effect.
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No such By- III. And be it enacted, That it shall not. be lawful for the
la% tn be Municipal Concil of cither of the said Counties to adopt anypassed iinless uls hr hi
there shall of the proceedings hereinbefore mentioned unless there shal
have been an have been made within the then next preceding five years by the
Assessment Assessors or other proper persons a valuation of the rateableRoll made for "
the Munici- immoveable property of the inhabitants of the Municipality, and
pality within such valuation shall be considered as the basis of any special
a certain time. rate or assessment to be levied in the Municipality under the

provisions of this Act.

If the 'By-law IV. And be it enacted, That so soon as a By-law shall have
be passed, been passed by the Council of either of the said Municipalities
money a
beraisedby as mentioned in the foregoing Sections, the Mayor orother person
ban andhow. thereby authorized may, on behalf of such Municipality, sub-

scribe for such number of the Shares in the Capital Stock of any
such Company as may have been determined upon, and the funds
which may be required to pay for the said Capital Stock may be
borrowed on the credit of the Municipality either in this Province
or elsewhere, and Bonds or Debentures of the Municipality
payable to the bearer or to order, either in this Province
or elsewhere, and in currency or sterling, signed by the Mayor
or other person specially appointed for that purpose, counter-
signed by the Secretary-Treasurer, and sealed with the Seal of
the Municipality, may be issued for the amount of the
Shares of the said Capital Stock so to be subscribed for, bearing
interest, and may be delivered to the Company or sold to
realize funds for the payment of the said Stock; and the said
Bonds or Debentures shall not be granted for less than One
Hundred Pounds currency each, and may be in the form
A, annexed to this Act, or in any form determined upon by
the Council of the Municipality by which they are issued.

Certificate of V. And be it enacted, That if hereafter at any time it shall
f his asurer happen that the moneys in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer
areinsuflicient of either of the said Municipalities, and applicable to the
to meet c!laims payment of the interest or of the principal of the Debentures
urider this
Act. ~ issued by such Municipality or any part of the same, shali

be insufficient to pay any such interest or principal then due,
it shall be the duty of the said Secretary-Treasurer to calcu-
late what rate in the pound upon the assessed annual value of
the property liable to assessment in the Municipality, will in
bis opinion, (after making fair allowances for expenses, losses
and deficiencies in the collection of such rate,) be required to
produce a sum sufficient with the moneys in bis hands appli-
cable to the purpose, to pay the surn due for such principal
and interest or either, as the case may be, and to certify such
rate under bis hand to the Council for the information thereof,
in the following form, or to the like effect:

Farm of "Gentlemen,-I hereby certify, for the information of the
sch certi- IlCouncil of the Municipality of the County of,
%cate. "that a rate of in the pound, on the assessed

Gyearly
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yearly value of the property liable to assessment in the said
Municipality, is in my opinion (after making a fair allowance
for losses and deficiencies in the collection of such rate,)
required to produce a nett amount equal to that now due for
interest, and principal if any be due, forming part of the loan
contracted in virtue of the Act passed in the sixteenth year

"of Her Majesty's Reign chapter (as the case may be,) and
"intituled (Title of this Act.")

And such certificate shall have the like effect as a By-law of Sichi certi-
the Council of such Municipality lawfully imposing the ficate to have
rate therein mentioned, and shall be obeyed and acted upon the effect of a

By-law forby all Officers of the Municipality and by all others, and the aisinghe
rate therein mentioned shall be forthwith levied and paid ac- sum required.
cordingly, and in addition to any other rates lawfully imposed
by any By-law of the Council thereof, notwithstanding any Act
or provision of law to the contrary, limiting the amount of rates
to be imposed in any one year, or as to the time of the year at
which rates may be imposed, levied or collected ; and the pro-
ceeds of such rate shall be applied, first, to the payment of the
principal or interest, or both, as the case may be, for the pay-
ment whereof the rate was imposed, and if there be any surplus
of the said proceeds, such surplus shall make part of the Sinking
Fund for the extinction of the said loan, or if there be no part of
the said loan for which a Sinking Fund is required under this
Act, then such surplus shall be applied to the general purposes
of the Municipality.

VI. And be it enacted, That a special rate and assessment shall, Special rate Io
under the authority of every By-law to be passed as aforesaid, be be raised an-
raised,levied and collected annually in the same manner as other t "he y*ider
rates and assessments which the said Municipalities are now law. >'.
by law authorized to raise, levy and collect, and with the same
hypothec, mortgage and priority and recourse for securing
and recovering such special rate and assessment ; and the Its amount.
said special rate and assessment shall be raised, levied and
collected upon and from all rateable property in the Muni-
cipality in which such By-law shall be passed, and shall be in
ainount sufficient to pay the interest annually of the Bonds or
Debentures issued by the Municipality under this Act, and at Sinking Fund.
least two per cent. additional on the entire amount of the
Capital of the said Bonds or Debentures in each year, after
deduction of all charges and expenses, for the purpose of
establishing a Sinking Fund to redeem the Capital of the said
Bonds or Debentures, which additional two per cent. or
upwards, as the case may be, together with all other moneys
that*may be specially appropriated for that purpose by the said
Council of such Municipality, shall be invested in Pro-
vincial Government Debentures, or in the Stock of any Chartered
Bank in this Province, or otherwise in any manner that the said
Municipalities were by law authorized to invest moneys before
the passing of this Act.

VII.
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mode of levy- VII. And be it enacted, That if at any time y S"eriffor Bailiff
in "under exe- shall receive a Writ of Execution, connanc ing him to levy any
cution intcrest of de1i
or principal sum Of money due by either of the said M icipalities for the
due ard un- principal or interest of any Bond or Debenture issued under
raid on De- the authority of this Act, the Ph ntiff mav require, and the
sued under Court whence such execution issues may order it to be levied
this Act. by rate ; and if such order be made, ihe Shcriff or Bailiff shall

cause a copy of sucli Writ to be served upon the Secretary-
Treasurer of such Municipality, and if the money thercin men-
tioned, with all the lawful interestand costs which the said
Sheriff or Bailiff is commanded to levy, be not paid within one
rmonth from the time of such service, the said Sheriff or Bailiff
shall himself calculate what rate L, inhe pound, upon the as-
sessed value of all the rateable property lying or situate within
the limits of the Municipality, viil> in bis opinion, after
making fair allowance for the expenses, losses and deficiencies
in the collection of such rate, be rèquired to produce the debt,
interest and costs wvhich he is commanded to levy, and a surn
of ten per centum in addition ; and the said Sheriff or Bailiff
may command the Council of the Municipality, and all
officers whom it may concern, to cause the said rate to be levied

Duty of M- and collected, and the proceeds to be paid over to him ; and
nicipal Offi- it shall be the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer, and the Asses-
ce in such sors, Collectors and all other officers of the Municipality

to produce to the said Sheriff or Bailiff, on his demand, all
assessment books, papers and documents, having reference to
the assessment of the property in the Municipality, and
to give hin such information as he may require in order to fix
the said rate; and all such officers of the Municipality
shail be bound to obey the said Sheriff or Bailiff as well in
respect of such information as in the levying and collection of
said special rate, and for neglecting or refusing such obedience,
shall be liable to imprisonment (contrainte par corps) to be
decreed against them by the Court in which the judgment has

Special pow- been rendered and ouglit to be levied ; and the said Sheriff or
ers ofSherf Bailiff shall, for the purpose of imposing, levying and collecting

the said special rate, have all the powers of the said Municipal
Council and of its officers, and may proceed to the sale of
lands and immoveable property in the same manner, and take
such other proceedings and recourses as they could do for the
non-payment of any rate or assessment ; and the said Sheriff
or Bailiff shall pay to the Plaintiff his debt, interest and costs
out of the amount levied, and if Îhere be any surplus, it shall
be paid back to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipal-
ity, but if there be a deficiency, a new levy may be made ;
and no rate so imposed, nor any levy or collection by such
Sheriff or Bailiff, shall be liable to be opposed for inequality
or injustice, but any party injured may petition the Council
of Municipality for redress out of their other funds.

By-law not to VIII. And be it enacted, That no such By-law of either of
b. r*pealed said Municipalities, as is mentioned in the-firet Section of,

thi»
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this Act shall be repealed until the said debt and interest until the
shall have been entirely paid, cancelled and discharged, and whole debt is
any proceedings for the repeal of any such By-law until the paid.
complete payment of such debt shall have been made, shall
be absolufely null and void.

IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing i set.18 of14
this Act shall be construed to diminish or affect any of the & 15 V. .51,
rights or liabilities of either of the said Municipalities undere & 1mpa.d
the eighteenth section of the Railway Clauses Consolidation by this Act.
Act, or under the provisions of any Act or Law in force in
Lower Canada in relation to the establishment of Municipal
authorities therein.

X. And be it enacted, that this Act shal be a Publie Act. Public Act.

SCHEDULE A

REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ACT, SECTION III.

JMunicipality of the County of the Two Mountains (or Terrebonne,
or Rouville, or .Missisquoi, as the case may be.)

No. £ Cy. or Stg.

This Debenture vitnesseth, that the Municipality of the
County of the Two Mountains (or Terrebonne, or Rouville, or
Missisquoi) under the authority of the Provincial Statute passed
in and by the Provincial Parliament of Canada, in the sixteenth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act, &c., (title of
this Act,) have received from (name) of (domicile, profession or
occupation,) the sm of £ (cy.) or (stg.) as a loan, to bear
interest from the date hereof at the rate of per centum
per annum, payable half yearly on the day of
and , at , which sum of £
the said Municipality, as a Municipal Corporation, hereby
binds and obliges itself to pay on the day of
at , to the said , or to the bearer
hereof, and to pay the interest thereon half yearly, as aforesaid,
according to the coupons or interest warrants hereto attached.

In testimony whereof 1, , Mayor of the said
Municipality, being hercnito duly authorized, have hereunto
affixed the Common Seal of the Municipality, at
in the said County, on this day of
in the year of Our Lo:-d crc thousand eight hundred and

Signature of Mayor.
Countersigned by

Secretary-Treasurer
(Seal.)

CAP.



Grand River Navigation Loan.

CAP. CXXXIX.

An Act to amend an Act authorizing the Grand River
Navigation Conpany to raise a certain sun of money
by loan.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS under the Act passed in the Session held inWV the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Act 14 & 1à Reign, intituled, An Act to authorize the Grand River Naviga-
V. C. 151 tion Conpany to raise by toay of Loan, a certain sum ofmoney,

and for other purposes therein mentioned, the Council of the
Town of Brantford did issue to the said Grand River Naviga-
tion Company the Debentures of the said Town for different
amounts, equal in the aggregate to the sum of Forty Thousand
Pounds; And whereas the said Debentures respectively have
been issued for sums inconvenient on account of their amount
for ready sale, by reason whereof they do not command as high
a price in the market as if of smaller amounts; And tyhereas
it is doubtful whether the said Company can surrender any of
said Debentures on condition that the said Town of Brant-
ford shall receive the same and issue other Debentures for dif-
ferent amounts, and of different dates of issue and of payment;
And whereas the said Company have by their petition prayed
relief therein: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces o Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by

Debentures is- the authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for
sued iuder the the said Grand River Navigation Company to surrender andsaid Act mray ray1 urne n
be exchanged give up to the Town Council of the Town of Brantford any of
lor others of the Debentures so as aforesaid issued by the Council of the
more conve- said Town, and that it shall and may be lawful for the said

Town Council of Brantford on behalf of the said Town, on
such surrender of such Debentures, to issue Bonds or Deben-
tures of the said Town for snaller amounts, equal in the aggre-
gate to the amount of those so surrendered, and payable at a
like period from the dates of such new Debentures respectively,
and bearing interest, at the rate of six per cent per annum,

Proviso, payable half-yearly, in like manner as those surrendered: Pro-
vided always, that the provisions of this Act shall not apply to
any Debentures issued under the authority of the above recited
Act, and which have been negotiated or sold by the said Grand
River Navigation Company.

CAP .
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CAP. CXL.

An Act to vest the Harbor of Port Hope and adjacent
premises in Commissioners.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
1,WJHEREAS the Harbor at Port Hope has never been com- Preamble.

pleted, notwithstanding that the time allowed to the Pre- Recite.
sident, Directors and Company of the Port Hope Harbor and
Wharf Company for that purpose, bas long since expired ;

And whereas an Information at the suit of Her present Majesty RecitaL
has been exhibited in the Court of Common Pleas, for Upper
Canada, at Toronto, ai the instance of the Town Council of Port
Hope, against the said President, Directors and Company of the
Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company, for the purpose of having
the powers given to the said President, Directors and Company of
the Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company, under and by virtue
of an Act of the Parlianent of the Province of Upper Canada,
paFsd in the tenth year of the Reign of King George the Fourth,
intit iled, An Act to incorporate certain persons therein named
under the style and title of the " Port Hope Harbor and Wharf
Company," declared forfeited for such non-completion, and a
verdict has been rendered in favor of Her said Majesty, on such
Information ;

And whereas by an agreement bearing date the third day of Recital.
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and made
between James Madison Andrews, of the Town of Port Hope, in
the County of Du rham, Esquire, and Henry Howard Meredith,
of the same place, Esquire, as well individually in their private
capacity, (the said James Madison Andrews and Henry Howard
Meredith having been, or assuming to have been, owners of the
entire Stock of the said Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company,
and with their respective wives, seized of the lands in said agree-
ment mentioned and described,) as also the former as President,
and the latter as Treasurer of the said Port Hope Harbor and
Wharf Company, of the first part, and the Town Council of Port
Hope aforesaid, of the second part, the said parties of the first
part, in their respective capacities aforesaid, did agree with the
said Town Council to sell to them, the Harbor, lands, stock and
premises thereinafter described, (and being the premises belonging
and appertaining to, and the entire capital stock of the said Port
Hope Harbor and Wharf Company,) for the sum of Eleven
Thousand Five Hundred Pounds, and upon the terms in the said
agreement contained;

And whereas by a resolution of the said Town Council of Ree tal
Port Hope, at a special sitting thereof, held on the thirty-first
day of January aforesaid, it was resolved amongst other things,
that " Whereas, in order to raise the amount required to defray
"the purchase money of the said Harbor and premises adjacent,

l it
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" it was necessary that personal *security should be given," and
ihat " whereas Thomas Gibbs Ridout, Elias P. Smith, Robert

Arms'ron', Peter Robertson, William M. Smith, Francis
Bcamish, John Ross and John Shuter Smith, were willing to

"Live such personal security, upon receiving from the said Town
]RecitaI. "Council, a counter security tlherefor," the said above njamed par-

ties should be, and were ihereby authorized to take and receive the
proper conveyances, (in trust fbr the sole and only use and benefit
of the said Town Council,) and to apply to and obiain from the
Legislature of the Province, an Act to vest the said Harbor and
premises in themselves and the Mayor of the Town, for the time
being, as Commissioners on behalf of the Town, to manage, con-
duct, control and complete the same, with certain stipulations as
to the provisions which it should be sought to obtain in the said
Act of Parliament, for the regulation and management of the said
Harbor, and the powers of the said Commissioners in relation
thereto:

Recital. And whereas the said Thomas Gibbs Ridout, Elias Peter
Smith, Robert A rmstrong, Peter Robertson, William Miider Smith,
Francis Beairish, John Ross and John Shuter Smith, in
the said resolution named, did, for the purpose of so raising the
amount required to defray the purchase money of the said Harbor
and premises, give their personal security for the repayment of
such purchase money

Recital. And w'hereas the said Town Council of Port Hope did,by and
through the Mayor of the said Town, assign the said contract or
agreement to the said Commissioners, as and for such counter
security to said Commissioners;

Recita. And whereas by certain deeds and conveyances made between
the respective parties in pursuance of the said agreement, and the
said assignment thereof, bcaring date respectively on the twenty-
sixth day of February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two, the said Harbor and premises, with the
appurtenances thereunto belonging, and the lands hereinafter
described, and ail the corporate rights of the said Company, and
ail the Capital Stock thereof mentioned and referred to in the
said agreement, were expressed and intended to be conveyed to
the said Thomas Gibbs Ridout, Elias Peter Smith, Robert Arm-
strong, Peter Robertson, William Miller Smith, Francis Beamish,
John Ross and John Shuter Smith, as such Commissioners as
aforesaid, which said lands were in the said deeds or some of
them, described as follows, that is to say: " Al and singular that

certain parcel or tract of land and premises, situate, lying and
"being in the said Town of Port Hope, in the County offlurham
"aforesaid, and being composed of part of the broken front of lot
"number six, south of the first concession of the Township of

Hope, and part of the east part of the broken front of lot num-
ber seven, south of the said first concession of the said town-

"ship of Hope, containing by admeasurement six acres, be the
"same

16 VIar.
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" same more or less, which said parcel or tract of land is butted
" and bounded, or may be otherwise known as follows, that is to
Csay : comencing at the Lake Shore on Lake Ontario, at low
"water mark on the eastern limit of the allowance for road be-

tween lots numbers six and seven, thence, north sixteen de-
" grees west, along the eastern side of said allowance for road

until it intersects the west bank of Smith's Creek, thence
"following the west bank of said Creek in an upward or northerly R

direction, in all its various windings, until it again intersects the
"eastern limit of the allowance for road between lot: rumbers six
"and seven, thence,north sixteen degrees west aloug the easterl

side of sid allowance for road one chain and fifty !!nks more
or less to the north westerly atigie of the lands formerly belong-

"ing to the Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company, thence,
"south seventy-four degrees east alon: the northern bounds of
"said Harbor lands to the east line of Mill 3treet, thence, south-
"erly along the east line of Mill Street to a point thirty feet
"south of the Mill Street Bridge, and seven and a half feet south

of the south-west angle of the dwelling bouse now in the occu-
"pation of John McCaffrey, to an iron spike driven in the
"ground, being the northerly bounds of a new street forty feet in
'width, calied Madison Street, thence, easterlv at right angles
"with Mill Street, and along the northerly bounds of Madison
"Street aforesaid to the west bounds of King Street, thence,
"southerly along the west bounds of King Street, to the shore of
"Lake Ontario, thence, westerly along the shore of Lake Ontario

in ail its several windings at low water mark to the place of
beginning, comprising and being ail the lands originally cou-

"veyed by the late John D. Smith, Esquire, to the said Port
Hope Harbor and Wharf Company, excepting and reserving
thereout ail that portion of said lands lying to the east side of

"Mill Street and to the north of Madison Street aforesaid, and
save and except such pieces or parcels of land as arc laid out

"for roads and streets running through the said lands above
"described and inentioned in the survey of the said Town of
" Port Hope, in the Registry Books, and excepting also Mladison
C: Street, as above described, and any other street which may

have been laid out through said lands or any part thereof since
such survey and Registry."

And whereas in order to carry into effect the said agreement Recitai.
and resolution, it is necessary that somre Legislative provision
shnuld be made, and it is desirable that the said Harbor and pre-
mises, and the said lanns above mentioned and described, shoild
be vested in the said Commissioners and their successors, to be
appointed as hereinafter mentioned, as well in order o secure
them in the repayment of the said purchase money, for which
they have so given iheir personal security as aforesaid, according
to the terms and conditions of the said agreement, resolution and
conveyances above mentioried, as for the purpose of rendering
the said Harbor as safe, commodious and convenient as possible,
for the purposes of the trade of the said Town, and attracting

31 thither
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thither vessels navigating Lake Ontario: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legisia-
tive Asseinbly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that the Corpora-
tion of The President, Directors and Company of the Part
Hope Harbor and Wharf Company, created by the said first

Former cor- above mentioned Act, shall be, and the same is hereby dissolved,
poration dis- and the said Act, and the Acts amending it, shall cease from and
solved. after the passing of this Act, so far as regards any thing to be

done by the said Corporation or the Stockholders ihereof, and the
assignment made by the President and Directors of the said Cor-

Assignrment poration, aud the said James Madison Andrews and Henry
confirmed. Howard Meredith, to the said Commissioners, under and by

virtue of the said indentures, is hereby confirmed and made valid,
subject to such rules of succession as are hereinafter declared.

New corpora- IL. And be it enacted, That the said Thomas Gibbs Ridout,tioncreatedof Elias Peter Smith, Robert Armstrong, Peter Robertson, Williamwhomn to con-
it. Miller Smith, Francis Beamish, John Ross, and John Shuter

Smith, and their successors, to be appointed as hereinafter pro-
vided, and the Mayor of the said Town of Port Hope, for the
time being, shall be a body corporate, by the name and style
of" The Commissioners of the Port Hope Harbor," and shall by
that naine have and may exercise the powers vested in bodies
corporate by the interpretation Act, and have a Common Seal,

Board of and that the said Thomas Gibbs Ridout, Elias Peter Smith,*
management. Robert Armstrong, Peter Robertson, William Miller Sijith,

Francis Beamish, John Ross, and John Shuter Smith, and the
Mayor of the said Town, shall form the first Board for the man-
agement of the affairs of the said Corporation, a majority of

Quonirn. vhom or of the· Members of the said Board for the time being
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business.

Harbor and 111. And be it enacted, That the said Harbor and the lands at-
works vested tached thereto, and above mentioned and described, and thein the new n h

corporation in moles, piers, wharves, buildings, erections and appurtenances,
lrust. and ail other things now erected, or being, or belonging to, or

used with or in the said Harbor, and ail other moles, piers,
vharves, buildings and erections to be hereafter erected, set up,

or established in the said Harbor, and ail materials which shall
be from time to time got or provided for constructing, building,
repairing or maintaining the said Harbor, or the erections therein
made, or the appurtenances thereto, and al] the tolls which the
said Commissioners are by this Act authorized to levy, and all the
rents, issues, profits, tolls, fees and emoluments derivable or to
be derived from the said Harbor and appurtenances, and every
thing thereto belonging, shall be, and the same are hereby vested

in
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in the said Commissioners, and their successors for ever, in trust
as aforesaid, and the said Harbor in its present or future state,
and with any additions that may be made thereto, shall, and the
sane is hereby declared to be, within the limits, and to be part of
the said Town of Port Hope.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Thomas Gibbs Ridout, Term of office
Elias Peter Smith, Robert Armstrong, Peter Robertson, William of the Mem-

bers of the
Miller Smith, Francis Beamish, John Ross, and John Shuter Bod of
Smith, shall hold Office respectively as Members of the said Board, nagement.
for a period of five years, from the passing of this Act, and at
the expiration of such period, and on their being relieved from
personal responsibility in respect of the debt contracted in the
purchase of the said Harbor as above mentioned, two of the above
named parties, to be determined or appointed, as hereinafter men-
tioned, shall retire fron the said Board, and cease to be Mem-
bers thereof, their places to be supplied by two persons duly
qualified, and eligible to be elected as Town Councillors, to be Appointment
nominated and appointed by the said Municipality of the said ofnew mem-
Town, and at the expiration of every year thereafter, two others bes
of the above named parties shall in like manner retire, and their
places be supplied by two others duly qualified as aforesaid, to be
likewise nominated and appointed by the said Municipality of
the said Town, until the whole number of the said above named
Cormmissioners shall in turn have retired from the said Board;
and that such persons, so to be norninated by the Municipality of Term of
the said Town, shall each hold Office for the period of five years, office.
and at the expiration of every such respective period, other persons,
duly qualified as aforesaid, shall in like manner be nominated and
appointed in their places; and that at a meeting of the said Board Order of re-
of Commissioners, to be held for that purpose, at least one week tirement hov

previous to each respective time when it shall be necessary for regulated.
two of the Members of the said Board to retire therefrom, as above
mentioned, it shall be determined by lot amongst the then Mem-
bers of the said Board, which two of such Members shall so retire
as aforesaid ; and that all vacancies occurring in the said Board, Vacancies.
within the first period of five years, by death, resignation, re-
moval or otherwise, shall be filled up by persons to be nominated
aud appointed by the said Board, and that ail vacancies occur-
ring after that period, shall be filled up by the Municipality of
the said Town; Provided always, That any retiring Member of Proviso.
the said Board, being otherwise duly qualified, shal be eligible
for re-election by the Municipality of the said Town.

V. And be it enacted, That so long as the said above named Obligation of
Commissioners or any of them remain personally Jiable for the the Municipal

Council ofsaid loan or sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred Pounds, or any Port Hope
part thereof, on the security by them given in that behalf as
aforesaid, the Municipal Council of the said Town of Port Hope
shall be and are hereby declared to be indebted to the said
Thornas Gibbs Ridout, Elias Peter Smith, Robert Armstrong,
Peter Robertson, William Miller Smith, Francis Beamish, John

si * Ross,
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Ross, ard John Shuter Smith, and the survivor or survivors of
them, and the executors and administrators of such survivor, in
the sarne amou:at for which the said last named parties, or any of.
them, are er shall or may b or remain liable as aforesaid, and
!he said last above named parties, or the survivor or survivors of
thern, or the executors or administrazors of such survivor, may
sue for and recover the same with costs against the said Munici-
pai Council in an action of debt for narey paid in any of Her
Majesty's Courts of competent jurisdiction in that part of this
Province formerly constituting the Province of Upper Canada.

Board to fhm VL And b. it enacted, That the said Board of Commissiorcrs
Tous: subeet shall and may have power, and they are hereby authorized, from
of Goverror time ,o time, to make By-laws subject to the approval of the Go-
in Council. vernor in Council, to fix and determine, and to alter, from time

to time, as they nay see fit, the rate of toils to be chargeable and
paid, on and by all vessels, crafts, rafts and boats entering or touch-
ing at the said Harbor, and on all persons who mav, from time to
time, partake of the benefits and advantages of the same or of
the wharves, ship-yard, docks or rai!ways, or of the store-houses
or other protections and erections, for the construction, safe-
keeping, repairing and refitting, of all vessels, boats. craft or rafts
of any description, and on all goods, chattels, wares and mer-
chandize shipped or landed on board or out of any vessel or
boat in the said Harbor, or between the eastern boundary of lot
number one, and the western boundary of lot number ten in the
first and broken front concession of the Township of Hope, in
the County of Durham, and to ask, demand, recover, and receive
the saine to and for the use of the said Board of Commissioners,
and in case of neglect or refusal by any person or persons own-
ing or in charge of any such vessel, boat, goods, chattels, wares,
or rerchandize, to pay the tolis legally collectable thereon, under

Mode o1 rn- this Act, or in case of any vessel, boat, goods, chattels, -wares
et f ot s or nerchandize on which such toils may be chargeable, Iying or

remaining in, or adjacent to such Harbor unclaimed, and without
the toils thereon being paid, to seize and detain the vessels. boats,
goods, chattels, wares, or merchandize on which such tolls may
be due, payable, or chargeable, and if such toils shall remain un-
paid thereon, for the space of twenty days after such seizure, thern
to sell and dispose of such goods, chattels. wares, merchandize,
vessels or boats, by and at public auction, for the best price that
can bc obtained for the saine, first giving ten days' notice thereof,
by inserting the same in a newspaper (if any) published in the
Town of Port Hope, and by putting up a notice in some conspi-
cuous place near the said Harbor, and out of the proceeds of such
sale to deduct and pay the tolls in arrear and unpaid upon the
things sold, and the expenses of and incident to such sale, and the
residue, if any, to pay over, when denanded, to the owner or

Proviso. owners of the things so sold: Provided always, that until the
said Board of ComrrAlsioners shal iake or adopt such By-law
to fix and determine ti said rate of toils, it shall be lawful for ihe
said Comnissioncrz ! demand and receive the tolls fixed by the

said
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said Act incorporating the said the President, Directors and
Company of the Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company, upon
ail vessels, boats, goods, wares and merchandize, property and
effects passing over or calling or touching at the said Harbor or
the piers belonging thereto.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Board em-

said Board of Commissioners, and they are hereby empowered to powered to

make such additions and improvements in and to the said Harbor as ake addi-

they from lime to lime may think fit, and also a Dry Dock, Railway, provement to
and Ship-yard, calculated for constructing, refitting and repairing the works.
all vessels, boats, and shipping at such Harbor, and to make and
adopt from lime to time such By-Laws and regulations for
inanaging and controlling the said Harbor, and for regulating
the dulies of all masters of vessels and other persons using the
said Harbor or resorting thereto, and to enter into such con- Further
tracts as they may approve for leasing any portion or portions powers.

thereof, and improving or adding to the said Harbor, and to
employ such servants and agents in and about the business of the
said Harbor as they shall require, and generally to do and per-
form ail such acts and exercise ail such powers as shall be neces-
sary for the efficient management of the said Harbor, and to
contract for, purchase, and take conveyances of, to and for the
purposes of the said Harbor, in extending or improving the same,
as they may think fit, such additional' and as they may deen
necessary, and the same when so acquired shal vest in the said
Board of Commissioners, and their said successors, in the same
manner and subject tothesame regulations and provisions as the lands
and premises above mentioned, and conveyed to them as afore-
said ; and in case the said Board of Commissioners shall not be Provision if
able to agree with the owner or owners for any property which tahe eint

they may desire either to purchase absolutely for the use and owners ofIand
purposes of the said Harbor, or in and about which they rnay de- required for

sire to make any road, bridge, street, cut, drain or other improve- " Pu

ment for the purpose of the said Harbor, either for the price of
such property or the amount of damages which the -party or
parties over, in or upon whose land such road, bridge, street, cut,
drain, or other improvement may be to be made, shal be reason-
ably entitled to, such land may be taken and such road, bridge,
street, cut, drain, or other improvements made by the said
Board of Commissioners, in the manner and subject to the pro- Certain Sects.
visions made respecting Municipal Corporations, in and by the of 12 V. c. 81

one hundred and ninety-fifth, one hundred and ninety-sixth, and to apply.

one hundred and ninety-seventh sections of the Act passed in the
twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An Act to
provide, by one general law for the erection of Municipal Corpo-
rations, and the establishment of regulaions of Police, in and
for the several Counties, Cities, Towns, Townships and Villages
in Upper Canada, wiich shall apply as if the said Board of
Commissioners had been authorized by the said Act to take such
land or do such thing as aforesaid without the consent of the
owner or owners of the property taken or affected.

VIII
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Board may VIII. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of re-paying the
borrow 10- said sum of Eleven Thousand Five HundredPounds, and of comple-

ney for cer- ting and improving the said Harbor, and of erecting additional
on security or wharves, moles and piers, dry dock and other works therein, as
the Tous. the said Board of Commissioners shall resolve on and approve, it

shall and may be lawful for the said Board of Commissioners, and
they are hereby authorized to borrow, on the security of the said
Harbor, or on the security of the Tolls thereof, such sum or
sums of money as they may deem requisite, not to exceed the
sun of Thirty Thousand Pounds, and to secure and provide for
payment of the sane, by issuing from tirne to time, in the name of

Debentures the said Board, Debentures for sums not less than Five Hundred
naybe îssued. ,Pounds, and redeemable within twenty years after the issue there-

of, with interest at a rate not exceedingeight per cent per annum,
and such Debentures shall be transferable, and the holder or
holders of such of them as are not paid within or at the time at
which they shall be made redeemable, shal and may sue for
and recover the amount thereof, with the interest thereby agreed
to bc paid.

Board to keep IX. And be it enacted, That the said Board shall keep regular
regular ac- books of accounts shewing their whole receipts and expenditure,
conts. which shall be public accounts, and be annually audited by the

Auditors of public accounts for the said Town of Port Hope, and
published with the accounts of the said Municipality of said
Town.

Order of X. And be it cnacted, That the proceeds of the tolls and
charges revenues to be received by the said Board under this Act, shallupon the
Tolls and Re- be applied by thein:
venues collec-
tion. Firstly-To the payment of all reasonable expenses of col-

lecting the same, and of managing the said Harbor and works,
and keeping the same in efficient repair ;

Payment of Secondly-To the payment of the interest of the debt or debts
d"trest on contracted or to be contracted by said Board;

Sinking Fund. Thirdly-To the formation of a sinking fund, to be applied
towards paying off the principal of such debt or debts, and the
balance (if any) shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the Muni-
cipality of the said Town for the public uses of the Town ;

Proviso. Provided always, That in case the said above named Com-
missioners shall be unable to borrow money as hereinbefore pro-
vided, for paying off the debt for which they have become person-
ally responsible as aforesaid, the said Board shall be at liberty to
apply the said tolls in liquidation of the said debt, and the interest
thereof, until the same shall be wholly paid off and discharged.

rower to sel XI. And be it enacted, That if at any time or times hereafter, it
crexchange shall be considered expedient by the said Board of Commissionerscertain par- so to do, it shall and may be lawful for the said Board, and they

are
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are hereby authorized to sel], lease, exchange, or dispose of such cels or land,
parts or parcels of the land appertaining to the said Harbor, or &c.
which may be hereafter purchased or owned by the said Board
for the purposes of the said Harbor, as the said Board rnay think
proper, for such price, sum, or equivalent as they may reasonably
get for the same ; and by the signatures of the President or
Chairman and Secretary, and the Corporate Seal of the said Board,
to execute the necessary deeds and conveyances for transferring
the same.

XII. And be it enacted, That the said Board of Commissioners Power to sue
shal be and are hereby authorized to sue for, collect and receive for Touls now
all the tolls accruing or which may have accrued at the said Har- due.
bor since the date of the said contract or agreement hereinbefore
first mentioned and up to the time of the passing of this Act, and
until other rates and tolls shall be established in the manner pro-
vided by this Act, according to the rates established by the said
Act incorporating the said The President, Directors and Company
of the Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company.

XIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be held to be a Public Act.
Public Act.

CAP. CXLI.

An Act to incorporate The Pickering Harbour and
RoadT Joint Stock Company.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
W HEREAS David Clark, William Dunbar, Trueman P. Preamble.

White, and Samuel Reesor have, by their Petition to the
Legislature, represented that in accordance with the provisions
of an Act of the Parlianent of this Province, passed in the
twelfth year of the reign of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled, An Act to authorize the formation of Joint 12 v. c. 84.
Stock Companies for the construction of Roads and other Works
in Upper Canada, certain persons did, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty, form themselves into a
Company under the name and style of The Pickering Harl;our
and Road Joint Stock Company, for the purpose of constructing
a Harbour with the necessary piers, wharves, store-houses, and
planked and other road therewith to be connected at French-
man's Bay, situate on parts of lots munbers twenty-three, twenty-
four and twenty-five, in the Broken front and in the First
Concession of the Township of Pickering, which Company vas
duly registered on the eleventh day of December, in the year
aforesaid; And that the said Company have since increased
their Capital Stock which now amounts to upwards of Six
Thousand Pounds, and have caused the instrument creating the
additional stock to be duly registered, and with the consent of
the owners and occupiers of the soil and freehold of the land
adjacent to the said Bay have expended divers large sums of

money
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money in and about the making a safe and commodions
Harbour at Frenchman's Bay aforesaid, and in and about the
dredging and deepening the basin of the said Bay, and in the
erection of piers, wharves and store-houses thereat, and in and
aboûit the making a road from the- highway known as the
Kingston road to the said Bay, in, and near to the allowance
for road between lots numbers twenty-four and tventy-five in
the said Broken front Concession, and have entered into contracts
for the compietion of the said works; And that theyhave becn
advised ilat the general Act heretofoe referred to, does not
confer pcwvers and privileges sufficiently extensive to enable
them satisfactorily to carry out the objects originally in view,
and have therefore prayed 1iat they may be specially incorpo-
rated: Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesly, by and wvith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act Io re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hèreby

Certain per- deelared and enacted by the authority of the same, That the
o beaboda said David Clark, William Dunbar, Samuel Reesor and

Corporate. Trueman P. White, together with all such other persons as
were subscribers to either of the said recorded instruments
on the days when the said instruments were respectively
registered, and all such persons as have not, and also the
assignees of those persons who have heretofore assigned their
stock, have been ever since such registration or assignment, as
the case may be, and still are, and all such persons as shall
hereafter be or become stockholders in such Company shall be
and are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body
corporate and politic, in fact by and under the name and style

Corporate of Tte Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Company, and
narne, and that by this name, they and their successors, shall and maygeneral pow-
ers. have continued succession and by such name have heretofore

been and shall hereafter be capable of contracting and being
contracted with, of suing and being sued, pleading and being
impleaded, answearing and being answered unto in all
Courts or places vhatsoever, in all manner of suits, actions,
complaints, matters a2d causes whatsoever, and that they
and their successors may continue to use as their common
seal, the seal heretofore used by the said Company, and may
change and alter the same at their will and pleasure, and
also that they and their successors by the name of The
Pickering Harbour and Road Joint Stock Comipany, shall
be in law capable of purchasing, having and holding to
ihen and their successors, any estate, real, personal or

Proviso. mixed, to aid for the use of the said Company; Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be
constirued to extend to allow the said Company to carry on the
business of Banking or to purchase more real estate than -is

absolutely
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absolutely necessary for the purposes for which they are hereby
incorporated.

II. And be it enacted, That after the passing of this Act, the Company
said Company shahl have full power and authority to ask for, en:owered
demand, receive, recover and take as tol, to and for their own collect
proper use and benefit and behoof on all goods, wares-and ToUa.
merchandize, shipped or landed on board, or out of any vessel
or boat, frorn or upon any part of the Lake S bore or between
the Eastern limit of lot number twenty-one and the Western
limit of lot number twenty-eight in the Broken front Concession
of the said Township of Pickering, and upon all vessels and
boats entering the Harbour, according to the rates following,
that is to say:

s. d.
Boats and Vessels, under 50 tons, each ........ The ToUs.
Boats and Vessels, 50 tons and over, each..... 2 6
Flour, per barrel.........................0 2
Pork and Beef, per barrel.................. 0
Liquors, &c., per barrel....................0 4
Wines, per barrel, 6d. per pipe.............I 2
Butter and Lard, per barrel................. 3

Do. do. per firkin or keg.......... o
Bees Wax and Tallow, per cwt.............O 0 U
Cheese, per cwt..........................0 I
Beer and Cider, per barrel................. 0 3
Apples, fresh or dried, per barrel............O 3
O, per barrel........................... 0 3
Fish, sait or fresh, per wt................. 3
Hams, Bacon and Sugar, per cwt............ 0 2
Manufactred Tobacco, per cwt........... 0 3
Biscit and Crackers, per barrel............ O 3
Bran and Ship Stui, per ton ............... O
Wheat, Indian Corn, l3arley, Rye, Potatoes, &c.,

per bushel.......................... 0
Cotton and Wool, per ton.................. 1
Horses ad Horned Catte, each ............ O 4
Secp, nogs and Calves, each..............O 1,-
Flax Seed, and ail other Sceds, per barrel.... 3
Sea Goal *and Sait, per ton, and Gypsum, un-

ground, per ton.......................1 3
Gypsum, gTound, per barrl..... .... .... 1
Pot and Pear Ases, per barrel..............O 3
Pitch, Tar, Varnish and Turpenti ne, per barrel. . 3
Bricko, Sand, Lime, Clay, Manure, per ton.... 10
Grindstones, Cut Sion%.,,. Ihc.± Or,.;,* Milistnes,

der ton....... ............ ...... 10
Pig and Scrap on, Brokel Catings ad

Wrought Ahon, per ton.............. 3
Charcoa, Manganse, Copperas, per ton......2 6

ire Wood per cord...... ..... ...... ..... 3
Stones, unrought, per cord..... ......... 10

Stone
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s. d.
The Tolls. Stone andEarthenware, per ton.......... 2 6

Raw Hides, per cwt........................ 
Furs, per do............................... 1I
Dressed Hides and Skins....................O 14
Furmiture and Luggage, per ton..............1 6
Carts, Waggons, Ploughs, Sleighs and Mecha-

nics' Tools, per ton... .............. i 6
Lumber, Squared Timber, 12 in. square and

upwards, per thousand cubic feet......... O
Do. under 12 x 12 per do....................3 9
Small Round Timber, per T. lineal..... . .. 2 6
Boards, Planks, Scantling.and Sawed Lumber,

per thousand......... .............. 3
Pipe Staves, Headings, per mille, or thousand.. 2 6
West India Staves, per mille............... .2 6
Shingles, per mille.......................o 3
Saw Logs, each.........................o il
Cedar Posts, per cord.....................1 3
Posts and Railing, for fencing, per cord....... 1
Empty Barrels, each.................... ..
Ail Articles of Mercharidize, flot enumclrated

above, per ton .............. a ........ 3 0
Firins, Small Casks, Packagres, each ........ O 0i
Ail other unenumerated articles, five shillings per toli.

Certain pro- Ill. And be it cnacted, That the harbouir, road, moles, piers,
pertyvested Nvharves, buildings and erections heretofore bult, made and
in the Coni. erected, or wvhich shaîl hercafter be bit, made or erected,
pany. and ail real estate acquircd, or to be acquired by the said

Company, and ail materials wvhich. shahl have been heretofore,
and shail hereafter be fromi time to time got or provided for
construeting, building, maintaining or repairing the same, and
the said loîls, -;vharfagc and storage on boats, ve ssels, goods,
wvares or merchandize, as hereinbefore mentioned, shail be
and the same are hereby vcstcd i n the same Company, and
their successors for ever.

Provision for IV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall
enforcingI negleet or refuse to pay the tolîs or dues to be collected under
)ayrxnent of this Act, or any storage or wharfage to be eollected under the

~fo11s. provisions of any By-law or resolution as hereinafter mentioned,

it shall and may be lawftul for the said Company or their officer,
clerk or servant daly appointed, to seize or detain the goods,
vessels or boats on wvhich the same were due and payable until
such tolîs, Nvharfage or storage are paid; and if the same shahl
be unpaid for the space or thirty days next after such seizure,
the said Company or their officer, clerk or servant as aforesaid
may sell or dispose of the said goods, vessels or boats, or such
part thereof as may be necessary to, pay the said tolls, wvharfage
and storage, by publie auction, giving ten days' notice thereof,
and returning the overpius (if a.ny) to the oNçner or owners
thereof.
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V. And be it. enacted, That the affairs, stock, property and Afrairs to be
concerns of the said Company shall, until the next election of managed by
Directors as hereinafter mentioned, be managed and conducted present Di-
by the present Directors of the said Company, and upon, from others are
and after such next election which shall be held on the first day elected.
of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, by five
Directors to be annually elected by the Stockholders; such Election of
subsequent Directors to serve after the expiration of the term of Directors.
office of the previous Directors, for one year, commencing from
the first day of January in each year, and that upon every such votes.
election of Directors each Stockholder shall be entitled to one
vote, either in person or by proxy, for every share he may hold
or be possessed of in the said Company, and a majority of any
such Directors shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

VI. And be it enacted, That in case it shall at any time hap- Case of fai.
pen that an election of Directors shall not be made on any day lure o any
when pursuant to this Act it ought to have been made, the ri.n pro-
said Corporation shall not, for that cause, be deemed to be dis-
solved, but it shall and may be lawful on any day to make and
hold an election of Directors in such manner as shall have been
regulated by the Resolutions, By-laws and Ordinances of the
said Corporation, and the previous Directors shall in every case
hold office until the election of their successors.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Directors, for the time being, Directors to
or the major part of them, shall have power to make and sub- make By-
scribe such Rules and Regulations and By-laws as to them Iaws.
shall appear needful and proper, touching the management and
disposition of the stock, property,'estate and effects of the said
Corporation, and touching the duty of the Officers, Clerks and
Servants, and all such other matters as appertain to the business
of the said Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Di- Directors ta
rectors of the said Company, to elect one of their number to be appoint a
President, and to nominate and appoint such and so many Offi- President:
cers, Clerks and Servants, as they shall deem necessary for and Clerks

cers and Officers;
performing the duties required of them by the said Company, fix salaries,
vith such salaries and allowances as to them shall seem fit, &c.

and in their discretion to take security from them or any of
them in the name of the said Company, for the due perfor-
mance of his or their duty, and that he or they shal1 duly
account for all moneys coming into his or their hands, to the
use of the said Company.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Di- Directors to
rectors to make annual dividends of so much of the profits of declare divi-
the said Company as to them or the majority of them shall seem dends.
advisable, and that once in each year an exact and particular
statement shall be rendered by them of the state of their affairs,
debts, credits, profits and losses, such statement to appear on

the
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the Books and to be open to the perusal of any Stockholder at
his or her reasonable request.

To make calis X. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall have power
on Stock. to make calls for instalments on shares, and notice thereof shall

be given by advertisement in one newspaper, if any published
inte Couniy of Ontario, and in one newspaper published in

Proviso. the City of Toronbo ; Provided always, that no instalment of
cauls lim ted- more than twenty-five per cent, on each share shall be made

payable at any one time, and that one calendar month at least
shall elapse between the days of payment of such instalments.

Forfeiture of XI. And be it enacted, That if any Stockholder or Stock-
Stock foi nflOf holders as aforesaid, shall refuse or néglect to pay at the timepaymer.t oi
cauis. required any such instalment or instalments, or call or calls, as

shall be or may have heretofore been lawfully required by the
Directors, as due upon any share or shares, such Stockholder
or Stockholders, so refusing or neglecting, shall forfeit such
share or shares as aforesaid, with anv amount that shall have
been previously paid thercon, and that the said share or shares
may be sold by the said Directors, and the sum arising there-
from. i.ogether with the amount previously paid in, shall be
accounted for and applied in like manner as other moneys of

ProviEo. ~the said Company ; Provided always, that the purchaser or
purch]asers shall pay the said Company the amount of the in-
stalment required over and above the purchase money of the
share or shares so purchased by him, her or them as aforesaid,
immediately after the sale and before they shall be entitled to
the certificate of the transfer of such shares so purchased as

Proviso. aforesaid ; Provided always, nevertheless, that thirty days'
notice of the sale of such forfeited shares shall be given in one
newspaper (if any) published in the said County of Ontario,
and one newspaper published in the City of Toronto, and that
the instalment due may be received in redemption of any such
forfeited share at any time before ihe day appointed for the sale
thercof.

Calls may be XII. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any provision
recovered bY in this Act for the forfeiture of shares on non-payment of instal-
ao iiistad ments or calls, the said Company may, in any Court having
Stock jurisdiction in matters of simple contract to the amount de-

manded, sue for, recover and receive, of or from any Stock-
holder in the said Company, the amount of any call or calls of
stock -which such Stockholder may neglect to pay after publie
notice as aforesaid, with interest thereon frcm the day when
such calls shall in such notice be deciared payable.

What ory XIh. And be n enacted, That in any action or suit to be
need be brougi iy the said Company against any Stockholder, to re-
adnuch cover anv n'oney due, or for any cal, it shall not be necessary

to set forth lie special matter, but it shall be sufficient for the
Company to aver that the defendant is or was the holder of

one
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one share, or more, (stating the number of shares,) in the stock
of the Company, and that he is indebted to the Company in
the sum of money to whieh the calls in arrear shal amount in
respect of one call or more, upon one share or more, (stating
the number and amount of each of such calls,) whereby an
action bath accrued to the Company.

XIV. And be it exncted, That on the trial or hearing of any What onlysuch action, it shall be suf.cient for the Company to p-o.;e that nted be
the Defendant, at the time of making such call, was a hoide- prced in
of one share or more in the said Company, (and when there bas such action.
been no transfer of the shares, then the proof of subscription to
the original or other agreement to take síock, si:all be sufficient
evidence of holding stock to the amount subscribed,) and that
such notice of the call or calls was given as is required ; and
it shall not be necessary for the Company to prove the appoint-
ment of the Directors who made such cal], or any other matter
whatever, and the reupon the Company shall be entitled to
recover what shall be due upon such call, with interest thereon,
unless it shall appear that due notice of such call was not
given.

XV. And be it enacted, That in anv action or suit brought Omeers o
by or against the said Company, upon any contract, or for any Company to
matter or îhing whatsoever, any Stockholder, or any Officer or be competent
Servant of ihe Company, shall be competent as a vitncss, and v
his testinonv shall not be deemed inadmissible on the ground
of interest, or of bis being such Servant or Officer.

XVI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall Punishment
in any way injure, eut, break down or destroy any part of the of persons
said road, piers, vharves, storehouses, or other buildings, erec- dcslroing or
nions or improvements, made or to be made by the said Com- company s
pany, in, upon, or near the said road or Harbour, and bekàiging works, &c.
to or used for the convenience of the said Company under the
provisions of this Act, every such person so offending, and
being lawfully convicted thercof, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemcanor, and shall be punished by fine and imprisonment;
and if any person or persons shall remove any earth, stone,
plank, timber, or other materials, used, or intended to be used,
in or upon the said Harbour or Road, for the construction,
maintenance, or repair thereof ; or if any person shall wilfully
pull down, break, injure or damage any table of tolls put un
or fixed at the said Harbour, or shall wilfully or designedly
deface or obliterate any of the letters, figures or marks thereon
or on any finger-post; or if any person shall throw any earth,
rubbish or other ,matter or thing, into any drain, ditch, culvert,
or other vatercourse made for draining; or if any person shall,
without permission, carry away any stones, gravel, sand, or
other materials, dirt or soil, fron any part of such road, or dig
any holes or ditches on the allowance for the same, or use the
work constructed by the Company, without first having paid

the
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IHowenforced. the toll allowed to be taken by this Act, suchperson shal, upon
conviction thereof in a summary way before any Justice of the
Peace at or near the place where the injury shall have been
donc, be sentenced to pay all damages sustained by the said
Company, to be ascertained by the said Justice upon the hearing
of the said complaint, and also to pay a fine of not more than
Fifty Shillings, nor less than Five Shillings, such damages and
fine to be paid vithin a tine to be limited by the said Justice,
and in default thereof, the sane shall be levied as fines are now
levied by law.

Increase of XVIi. And be it enacted, That if at any time hereafter the
capital pr Directors for the tirne being shall be of opinion that it would bevided for in Z
certain a desirable further to deepen the Basin of the said Bay, or that

the original capital subscribed vill not be sufficient to complete
the work contemplated by the said Company to be executed or
to be extended, or altered, it shall and may be lawful for the
Directors for the time being, under a resolution to be passed by
them for that purpose, either to borrow upon the security of the
said Company, by bond or mortgage of the Harbour, Road,
and Tolls to be collected thereon, a sufficient suma of money to
complete the same, or to authorize the subscription of such
number of additional shares as shall be named in their resolu-
tion, a copy whereof under the hand of the President and seal
of the Company shall be engrossed at the head of the subscrip-
tion list, to bc opened for subscribers to the additional number
of shares thereby authorized to be subscribed, and that when
such a number of new shares shall have been subscribed as the
Directors shall deem it desirable to have registered, the Presi-
dent shall deliver such new list of subscribers to the register
having the custody of ihe original instrument, heretofore referred
to, who shall attach such new list of subscribers thereto, which
shall thenceforth be held and taken to be part and parcel of the
said instrument, and all the subscribers thereto, and those who
may thereafter enter their naines as subscribers therein, with
the consent of the Directors to be signified by producing a
receipt from the Treasurer of the Company, that the person
desiring to subscribe to the said new stock list has paid an
instalment of six per cent. on his shares, shall be subject to all
the liabilities and entitled to all the rights, privileges and advan-
tages to which the original Stockholders shall have been
entitled, and as well to the said Harbour and Road in its
original state as to any extension or improvement thereof as
aforesaid, and sucli additional shares or stock shall and nay be
called in, demanded and recovered in the same manner and
under the same penalties- as is or are or may be provided or
authorized in respect of the original shares or stock of the said

Proviso. Company: Provided alvays that the vhole anount so borrowed
or added to the stock of the said Company shall not exceed
Four Thousand Pounds.

XVIII.
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XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time Directors
being shall be and they are hereby empowered to contract, raay agree
compound, compromise and agree xvith the owners and ,flancls
occupiers of land required or held for the purpose of the said quired for cer-
Company, for the purchase of the said lands and privileges t" PuPoses.
and of any further portion of land or marsh around the said
harbour vhich they may at any future time require for the
purposes of this Act, and in case any difference shall arise
between the said Company and the said owners or occupiers,
as to the value of the said lands and privileges so required or
taken, or to be hereafter required or taken by the said Company,
or as to the amount of damage to be paid by the said Company,
all questions respecting the same shall be settled as follows:
The Company shall serve a notice upon the opposite party, Arbitration in
containing a description of the land required or taken, or of the default of
powers intended to be exercised with regard to any lands agreemeit.

powes inende tOProceedings
(describing them),-a declaration that the Company are ready in such case.
to pay some certain sum or rent, as the case may be, as
compensation for such lands, or for the damages arising fron
the exercise of such powers, and the name of a person whom
they appoint as their Arbitrator, if their offer be not accepted;
and such notice shall be accompanied by the certificate of Notices, and
some sworn Surveyor for Upper Canada, disinterested in appointment
the matter, and not being the Arbitrator named in the notice, of arbitrators.

that he knows such land or the amount of damages likely
to arise from the exercise of such powers or privileges, and
that the sum so offered is in his opinion a fair compensation
for such land or damages, as aforesaid. If within ten days
after the service of such notice the opposite party shall
not notify to the Company that he accepts the sum offered by
the said Company, or notify to them the name of a person
vhon he appoints as Arbitrator, then any Judge of the

County Court in vhich the lands lie, may, on application of
the said Company, appoint some sworn Surveyor for Upper
Canada to be sole Arbitrator for determining the compensation
to be paid by the Company ; if the opposite party shall within
the time aforesaid'notify to the said Company the name of the
person such party shall appoint as Arbitrator, then, the said
two Arbitrators shall jointly appoint a third ; or if they cannot
agree upon the third, then the said Judge of the County Court
shall, on the application of the said Company or Party, pre-
vious notice of at leasi one clear day hiaving been given to the
other party, appoint a third Arbitrator. The said Arbitrators, Arbitrators to
or any two of them, or the sole Arbitrator being sworn before be sworn.
some Commissioner for receiving Affidavits to be used in the
Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada, faithfully and im-
partially to perform the duties of the office, shall proceed to
ascertain the compensation to be paid by the said Company,
in such way as they or lie, or a majority of them shall deem
best, and the a-ward of such Arbitrators or any two of them, or
of the sole Arbitrators shall be final and conclusive ; provided Meetings of
that no such award shall be made, except at a meeting held at Arbitrators,
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a time and place, of which the other Arbitrator shall have had
at least one clear dav's notice, o)r to which some meeting, at
which the third Arbitrator was present, shall have been ad-
journed ; but no notice to the Company or opposite party shall
be nee-ssary, but they shal be held sufiiciently notified through
the Arbitrator they shall have appointed, or whose appcintment

Proviso. thev shall have required ; Provided always, t'hat the award
±nade by any sole arbitrator shall never be for a less suin than

Costs. that offered by the Company as Prresuid ; ard if in any case
where three Arbitrators shall have been appointed, the sum
awarded be not greater than that offered by the Companv, the
costs of the arbitration shall be borne by the opposite party and
deducted from the Ccmpensation, otherwise thev shall be borne
by thie Company, and in either case they may, if not agreed

Examining upon, be taxed by the said Judge of thie County Court. The
witnesses. Arbitrators, or a majority of thei, or the sole Arbitrator, may

examine on oath or solemn affirmation, the parties, or such
persons as shal. appear before him or thîem, and may admin-

Perjury. ister such oath or affirmation; and any wilfully false statement
made by any witness under such oath or affirmation, shall be
deemed wilfnl and corrupt perjury, and punishable accordingly;

Day before le said Judge of the County Court, by whom any third or sole
e er Arbitrator shal] be appointed, shall at the sane time, fix a day,niust be made

may be lixed. on or before which the award shall be made, and if the same
be not made on or before such day or some other day to which
the timie for making ilt shall have been prolonged either by the
consent of the parties, or by the order of the said Judge (as it
mav be, for reasonable cause shewn,) on the application of
sucli sole Arbitrator, or one of the Arbitrators after one clear
day's notice to the others, then the sum offered by the Com-
pany as aforesaid shall be the compensation to be paid by

Death, &c. them ; if the party appointed by any Judge as third Arbitrator
of an Arbitra- or sole Arbitrator shall die before the award be made, or shall

refuse to act, or fail to act withinr a reasonable time, then upon
the application of cither party, the said Judge, being satisfied
by affidavit or otherwise, of such disqualification, refusal or
failure, may in bis discretion appoint another Arbitrator in his
stead ; and if the Arbitrator appointed by the said Company,
or by the opposite party, shall die before the award shall be
made, or shall eave the Province, or become unable to act
within a reasonable time, such fact being ascertained to the
satisfaction of the said Judge as attested by his certificate to
that effect, the said Company or the opposite party, as the case
rnay be, may appoint anoiher in his stead, notifying the other

Disqualifica- Arbitrators of such appointment ; it shall be no disqualification
tionofrs, -&~.to the Surveyor or other person offered or appointed as Valu-

ator or as Arbitrator, that he be professionally employed by the
Company, or by the opposite party, or that he bath previously
expressed an opinion as to the amount of compensation, or that
he be related or of kin to any member of the Company, pro-
vided that he be not personally interested in the amount of such
compensation ; and no cause of disqualification shaH be urged

against
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against any Arbitrator appointed by the said Judge, after his
appointment, but shall be made before the same, and its vali-
dity or invalidity summarily determined by such Judge ; and
no cause of disqualification shall be urged against any Arbi-
trator appointed by the Company, or by the opposite party,
after the appointment of a third Arbitrator ; and the validity or
invalidity of any cause of disqualification urged against any
such Arbitrator before the appointment of a third Arbitrator,
shall be summarily determined by the said Judge, on the ap-
plication of either party, after one clear day's notice to the
other ; and if such cause be deternined to be valid, the ap-
pointment shall be null, and the party offering the person so
adjudged to be disqualified, shall be held to have appointed no
Arbitrator. No award made as aforesaid shall be invalidated Âward not
by any want of form, or other technical objection, if the re- subject to
quirements of this Act shall have been complied with, and if tcmca

the award shall state clearly the sum awarded, and the lands
or other property, right, privilege or thing for which such sum
is to be the compensation ; nor shall it be necessary that the
party or parties to whorn the sum is to be paid, be named in
the award.

XIX. And be it enacted, That upon payment or legal ten- Effect or pay-
der of the compensation so awarded, agreed upon, or deter- ment oi sum
mined as aforesaid, to the party entitled to receive the same, awarded.
the award or agreement shall vest in the Company the power
forthwith to take or hold possession of the lands, or to exercise
the right, or to do the things for which such compensation shall
have been awarded or agreed upon ; and if any resistance or Resistance
forcible opposition shall be made by any person or party to to Company
their so doing, the said Judge of the County Court may, on after pa ment

of award, to
proof to his satisfaction, that the requirements of this Act have be put down.
been complied with, issue his warrant to the Sheriff of the
County, or to any Bailiff of the Court, to put the said Company
in possession, and to put down such resistance or opposition,
which such Sheriff or Bailiff, taking with him sufficient assist-
ance, shall accordingly do.

XX. And be it enacted, That all debts heretofore due to Rights and
the said Company, and all judgments, recognizances, bonds, daims of
covenants and other instruments or contracts, suffered, acknow- Company
ledged or given to, or made with them, before the passing of continued,
this Act, and all rights by them obtained, and acts by them
lawfully done, shall be valid and available to the said Com-
pany, and stand and continue in full force and effect ; Pro- Proviso: lia-
vided always, that the said Company shall be liable for all the bilities con-
present existing debts, contracts and agreements by them here- tnued.
tofore incurred or made.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Company shail Accounts to
annually transmit to each Branch of the Legislature, within be rendered.
ten days after the opening of each Session thereof, a true, full

32 and
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and detailed account of their property and liabilities, revenues
and affairs, attested on oath by one of the Directors.

Public Act. XXII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and
taken to be a Public Act, and as such shall be judicially
noticed by all Judges, Justices of the Peace, and other persons,
without being specially pleaded.

CAP. CXLII.

An Act to extend the powers of The Consumers Gas
Company of Toronto.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamb HEREAS The Con.sumers' Gas Company of Toronto,

and also many of the Inhabitants of Yorkville, in the
immediate vicinity of the City of Toronto, have petitioned the
Legislature, that the said Company be allowed to extend their
works and pipes beyond the limits of the City and into the said
Village, Town or Municipality of Yorkville, and other parts of
the Township of York adjoining the said City, and it is expe-
(lient to allow the same to be done : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Ki ngdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

The Company enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be
empowered to lawful to and for the said The Consumers' Gas Company of Toron-
extend their pbi
works to to, to break up, dig and trench so much and so many of the public
Yorkville and streets, roads, squares, hi ghways and other public places either
other parts of of the said City of Toronto, or of the said Municipality, Townthe Township Ct ootMncphy OI
oi York. or Village of Yorkville, ànd of the Township of York adjacent

to the said City of Toronto, as may at any time be necessary or
required for laying down the mains and pipes to conduct the
Gas from the works of the said Company to the Consumers
thereof, whether vithin or beyond the said limits of the said
City of Toronto, or into, through or over any part of Yorkville
aforesaid, or of the said Township of York, or for taking up,
renewing, altering or repairing the same whenever the said
Company or their successdrs shall deem it expedient; And
generally that it shall be lawful for said Company, and their
successors, to do every necessary act, matter and thing, beyond
the limits of the said City of Toronto, for the purpose of extend-
ingtheir said works, pipes and mains beyond the said limits
nto the said Municipality of Yorkville, or other parts of the

said Township of York adjacent to said City, and for supply-
ing the Gas to the Consumers thereof living beyond such limits,
in the same manner as the said Company now have power to
do the same within the said City of Toronto.
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Il. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall enjoy Powers and

all the powers and privileges now enjoyed by them by law, Prev sSof the Corn-and shall be subject to all the same duties and responsibilities pany extended
that they are now subject to by law, in extending their works, to such new
pipes or mains beyond the said limits under the authority of works-
this Act; the Municipality into whose jurisdiction they may
so enter, being substituted in all suitable cases for the Muni-
.cipality of the City of Toronto.

III. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons, body Penalty on
or bodies, vhether principals or workmen, or party employ- persons using
ing such, shall, within or beyond the limits of the said City of Gas without
Toronto, join or connect any pipe to the main or service pipes inap to
of the said Company, or shal., in any way, join or connect any mains, &c.
pipe for the supply of any light or burner, to any pipe whatever
containing Gas, or used to contain or convey Gas, without
having first received the consent of the Company or their Man-
ager or Clerk in writing, then such person or persons, or party
employing such shall, for every offence, forfeit and pay to the
said Company the sum of Twenty-five Pounds currency, and Further pe-
also a further sum of One Pound for each day such pipe shall nalty per
so remain, or be imprisoned for the terni of two calendar diem.
months in the Common Gaol of the County, on being convicted
thereof by any Court of competent jurisdiction.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for company
the said Company to buy, sell or dispose of in any way, any may buy and
coal, surplus coal, or coal required for making Gas, or not seil certain
found to answer for making Gas, and to buy, sell, lease or hire
all meters, interior or service pipes, mains or Gas fittings,
Lamps or Gas apparatus, and to employ the necessary work-
men for putting up fittings generally.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be held to be a Public Act.
JPublic Act.

CAP. CXLIII.

An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of
the Quebec Bank, to facilitate the transfer of Shares
in certain cases, and for other purposes relative to the
said Bank.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]WIT HEREAS the Quebec Bank have prayed for authority to Preamble.
increase their Capital Stock, and to make their Shares

of Stock transferable in Great Britain, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of their Petition: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with .the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
vigme of and under the authority pf eg Act passed in the

PaWliament
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Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
LowerCanada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby

]Bank may add enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be
£15cOOO to lawful for the Quebec Bank constituted and incorporated byils Capital
Stock; to be an Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session
paid by held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
instalments, intituled, An Act to extend the Charter oj the Quebec Bank, 1o
4 &5 v. c. 94 add to their present Capital Stock a further sumn not exceeding
cited. One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds currency, divided

into six thousand shares of Twenty-Five Pounds each, -which
shares shall and may be subscribed for, either in or out of this
Province, in such proportions or numbers and at such times and
places and under such regulations, as the Directors of the Bank
shall from time to time establish; and the shares subscribed for
shall be paid in by such instalments and at such times and places,
as the Directors shall from time to time appoint, and executors,
administrators and curators paying instalments upon the shares
of deceased Shareholders, shall be and are hereby respectively

Proviso. indemnified for paying the same : Provided always, That no
share shall be held to be lawfidly subscribed for, unless ten per
centum thereof, at the least, be paid at the time of subscribing.

Proviso. And provided also, that the said six thousand shares be sub-
scribed for and wholly paid up within five years from and after
the passing of this Act.

Subscribers II. Provided always, and be it enacted, That when any person
ok a once or party desirous of subscribing for shares of the additional

on certain Capital Stock authorized by this Act, shall also be villing to
conditions. pay up, at or at any lime after the time of subscribing, the full

amount of the shares subscribed for, with such premium thereon
(if any) as hereinafter mentioned, it shall and may be lawful for
the Directors of the Bank, and at any time within the aforesaid
period of five years, to admit and receive such subscriptions
and full payment, together with such premium as, at the time
of subscribing, shall or may be agreed upon ; and in every such
case, the premium so received shall be carried to the account of
the ordinary profits of the Bank; any thing in the said Act of
incorporation, or in this or any other Act or law, to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Stock may be IIJ. And bc it enacted, That shares of the Capital Stock of
deanser- the Bank may be made transferable, and the dividends ac-

Great Britain. cruing thereon may be made payable in Great Britain, in like
manner as such shares and dividends are now respectively
transferable and payable at the Bank in the City of Quebec;
and to that end, the Directors may, from time to time, make
such rules and regulations, and prescribe such forms, and
appoint such agents or agent, as they may deem necessary.

Directors may IV. Provided always and be it enacted, That the Directors
open books of of the said Bank shall not be compelled to open books of

subscription
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subscription for the whole number of shares authorized by this subscri tion
Act, at one and the same time, but it shall and may be lawful for suc
for the said Directors, and they are hereby authorized, fromtime nh2es as they
to time, to limit the number of shares for which the books of may deem
subscription shall be opened as aforesaid at any one time, as advisable.
they in their discretion may deem most advisable.

V. And be it enacted, That if the interest in any share in the Transmission
said Bank become transmitted in consequence of the death or of shares by
bankruptcy or insolvency of any Shareholder, or in consequence oher means
of the marriage of a female Shareholder, or by any other lawful thansrer to.b
means than by a transfer according to the provisions of the Act authenticated
of Incorporation of the said Bank, such transmission shail be adedar
authenticated by a declaration in writing as hereinafter men-
tioned, or in such other manner as the Directors of the Bank
shall require ; and every such declaration shall distinctly state
the manner in which and the party to whom such share shall
have been so transmitted, and shall be by such party made
and signed; and every such declaration shall be, by the party
making and signing the same, acknowledged before a Judge or
Justice of a Court of Record, or before the Mayor, Provost or
Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough or other place, or
before a Publie Notary, where the same shall be made and
signed; and every such declaration, so signed and acknow-
ledged, shall be left with the Cashier or other Officer or Agent
of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled, under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders ; and until such transmission shall have been so
authenticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits
of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of any such share, as the
holder thereof; Provided always, that every such declaration Proviso.
and instrument as by this and the following sections of this
Act is required, to perfect the transmission of a, share of the
Bank, and as shall be made in any other Country than in this or
some other of the British Colonies in North America, or in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further
authenticated by the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other
the accredited representative of the British Government in the
Country where the declaration shall be made, or shall be made
directly before such British Consul or Vice-Consul or other
accredited representative : And provided also, that nothing in Proviso.
this Act contained shall be held to debar the DirectorsCashier,
or other Officer or Agent of the Bank from requiring corrobora-
tive evidence of any fact or-facts alleged in any such declara-
tion.

VI. And be it enacted, That if the transmission of any share Proof ortrans-
of the Bank be by virtue of the marriage of a female Sharehol- mission of
der, the declaration shall contain a copy of the register of such shares by
marriage, or other particulars of the celebration thereof, and wa
shall declare the identity of the -wife with the holder of such

share ;
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share ; and if the transmission have taken place by virtue of
any Testamentary Instrument, or by Intestacy, the Probate of
the Will, or the Letters of Administration or of Curatorship, or
an official extract therefrom, shall, together with such declara-
tion, be produced and left with the Cashier, or other Officer or
Agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the
party entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders.

Bank not VII. And be it enacted, That the Bank shall not be bound to
bound to r see to the execution of any trust, whether express, iriplied orgard trts. constructive, to which any of the shares of the Bank may be

subject ; and the receipt of the party in whose name any such
share shall stand in the Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the
names of more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties,
shall, from time to time, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank
for any dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of
such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such share may
then be subject, and whether or not the Bank have had notice
of such trust; and the Bank shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt; any law or
usage to the contrary notvithýstanding.

Mode of en- VIII. And be it enacted, That if any Shareholder or Share-
fir holders shall refuse or neglect to pay any or either of the instal-
rion-payment, ments upon his, her or their shares of the said Capital Stock at
of instalments the time or times required by Public Not-ca as aforesaid, such
due on Stock. Shareholder or Shareholders shall incur a forfeiture to the use of

the said Quebec Bank of a sum of money equal to Ten Pounds
per centym on the amount of sueh shares; and moreover, it
shall le lawful for the Directors of the said Corporation (with-
out any previous formality other than thirty days of public
notice of their intention) to sell at public auction the said shares
or so many of the said shares as shall, after deducting the reason-
able expenses of the sale, yield a sum of money sufficient to pay
the unpaid instalments due on the remainder of the said shares,
and the amount of forfeitures incurred on the whole ; and the Pre-
sident or Vice-President, or Cashier ofthe said Corporation shall
execute the transfer to the purchaser of the shares of Stocks so
sold, and such transfer, being accepted, shall be as valid and
effectual in law as if the same had been executed by the original

Proviso. holder or holders of the shares of Stock thereby transferred : Pro-
vided always, that nothing in this Section contained, shall be
held to debar the Directors or Shareholders at a General Meeting,
from remitting, either in whole or in part, and conditionally or
unconditionally, any forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of
instalments as aforesaid.

Part of Ordi- IX. And whereas by the eleventh section of an Ordinance of
"a e e, . the Legislature of Lower Canada, passed in the second year
24, recited. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Ordinance to prolong

the termn of the Royal Charter incorporating the Quebec Bank,
and
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and to makeffurther provisionfor the government and manage-
ment ofthe said Bank, it is among other things in effect enacted,
that the total amount of the notes of the said Bank, being for a
less sum than One Pound Five Shillings, currency aforesaid,
issued and in circulation at any one time, shall not exceed one
fifth of the amount of the Capital Stock of the said Bank then
paid in, and it is expedient so to amend the said enactinent as
to put the said Bank on the same footing in this respect as other
Chartered Banks in Lower Canada; Be it therefore enacted,
That the said enactment in the said Ordinance be repealed, and The recited
instead thereof, Be it enacted, That the total amount of the notes enactment
of the said Bank, being for a less sum than One Pound cur- amended.
rency each, which shall be issued and in circulation at any
one time, shall not exceed one fifth of the amount of the Capital
Stock of the said Bank then paid in.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
Public Act.

CAP. CXLIV.

An Act to incorporate The Erie and Ontaro Insurance
Company.

[Assented to 23rd .MJay, 1853.]W HEREAS William Hope, George Boomer, Joseph A. Preamble.
Woodruff, John Simpson, Alexander *R. Christie, Peter

Christie, Robert Connor, John Swinton and others, have petitioned
the Legislature, praying that an Association, under the style and
title of Thte Erie and Ontario Insurance Company may be incor-
porated, as well for the purpose of enabling parties, owners of or
interested in property, mutually to insure each other, as also the
better to enable such Institution to conduct and extend the business
of Fire Insurance ; And whereas it hath been considered that it
would be bighly advantageous if such Corporation was established:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Certain per-
said William Hope, George ·Boomer, Joseph A. Woodruff, John sons incorpo-
Simpson, Alexander R. Christie, Peter Christie, Robert Connor, rated.
John Swinton, and ail such other persons as shall hereafter become
Members of the said Company, are hereby constituted a Body
Corporate, by the style and title of T/he Erie and Ontario Insu- Corporate
rance Company, and by that nane they and their successors shall nane and
have continued succession, and shall be capable in law of suing generalpow-
and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and .
being answered unto, defending and being defended, in all manner

of
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ofactions, suits, complaints, matters and causes whatsoever ; and
that they and their successors may have a Common Seal, and
may change and alter the sane at pleasure, may mutually isure
their respective properties, under the restrictions, limitations and
conditions hereinafter contained, and may also insure the houses
and personal property of others, for such time and at such pre-
niums as shall be agreed upon between the said Corporation and
parties insuring ; and also, that they and their successors by-and
under the name of Thc Erie and Ontario insurance Company,
shall be capable in law of purchasing, holding and conveying any
estate, real or personal, for the use of the said Company, subject
to the rules and conditions hereinafter mentioned.

Division of IL. And be it enacted, That the Stock and property of the said
stock and Company shall be held liable for the payment of ail losses that may
Members into
Mlutual and from time to time occur to the said Company, and for that purpose
Proprietary. shall be divided into, and consist of two separate and distinct des-

criptions of Stock, namely, Mutual and Proprietary ; the Mutual
Stock being composed of Premium Notes deposited for the purpose
of Mutual Insurance, together with ail payments and other proper-
ty received or held thereon, or in consequence of such Mutual
Insurance ; and the Proprietary Stock being composed of Stock
in shares, subscribed and paid for the purpose of Fire Insurance to
others, which Proprietary Stock shall not exceed One Hundred
Thousand Pounds, divided into shares of Ten Pounds each, and also,
that the Members of, or persons composing the said Company,
shall in like manner consist of, and be divided into two classes,
namely, those who deposit Premium Notes for the purpose of
Mutual Insurance, denominated Mutual Members, and Proprietary
Members, or those who hold shares in the Proprietary Stock of

Proviso the said Company; Provided always, that nothing herein con-
tained shall prevent the same person from holding at the same time
both descriptions of Stock.

Similar Divi- III. And be it enacted, That persons being Members of the said
sen Corporation by reason of deposit of Premium Notes for the pur-

expenses. pose of Mutual Insurance, shall not be held liable for any claims
for losses or payments beyond the amount of his, ber, or their
Premium Notes respectively ; and neither shall Proprietary Members
be held liable for any claims forlosses or payments beyond the amount
of such share or shares of the Proprietary Stock which each may
respectively hold: and also, in ail the transactions of the said
Company, the profits and benefits arising from or on account of
the Mutual Branch of the said Company, shall be secured to the
Members thereof; and, in like manner, the profits and benefits
arising from or on account of the Proprietary Branch of the
said Company, shall be secured to the Proprietary Members;
and further, ail the expenses necessary and incurred for the con-
ducting and management of the said Company, shall be fairly
assessed upon and divided between each Branch or Department of
the said Company.

IV.
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IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Dividend or As to Divi-
Bonus shallibe declared or paid out of the Capital Stock of the dends and
said Company, whether Proprietary or Mutual.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Company, by its corpo- Power to hold
rate name aforesaid, shall be capable of purchasing, having and property reza
holding, to them and their successors, such estate, real, personal or personal,
or mixed, as nay be requisite for its accommodation in relation for certain

or purposes and
to the convenient transaction of its business; and may take and in certain
hold any real estate bonafide mortgaged to the said Company by cases.
way of security for the payment of any debts which may be
contracted with the said Company, and may proceed on the said
mortgaged securities for the recovery of the moneys thereby
secured either in law or equity, in the same manner as any other
mortgagee is or shall be authorized to do; and also, to purchase on And to pur-
sales made by virtue of any such proccedings at law or equity, or chase at sales
otherwise to receive and take any real estate in payrnent, or of propertyotherise o recive nortpaged t.
towards the satisfaction of any debt previously contracted and it.
due to the said Corporation, and to hold the saine until they can
conveniently and advantageously sell and convert the same into
money or other personal property; Provided always, that the Proviso.
lands, tenements and heredita-ments which it shall be lawful for
the said Company to hold, shail be only such as may be requisite
for its accommodation in relation to the convenient transaction
of its business, or such as shall have been bondfide mortgaged to
it by way of security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts
previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or purchased
at sales upon judgments which shall have been obtained for such
debts.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the said Business or
Cornpany to deal in, use or employ any part of the funds or the Company
moneys thereof, in buying or selling any goods, wares or mer- defined and
chandize in the way of traffic, or in banking operations ; but it
shail, nevertheless, be lawful for the said Company to purchase
or hold any stock, Governnent securities, or other securities of
Public Companies, or funded debt, for the purpose of investing
therein any part of their funds or money ; and also, to sell and
transfer the same, and again to renew such investment when and
as often as a due regard to the interests of the said Company
shall require ; and also, to make loans of the funds on bond and Investments.
mortgage, and the same to call in and re-loan, as occasion may
render expedient.

VII. And be it enacted, That the property, affairs and concerns Number and
of the said Company shall be managed and conducted by a Board Election of
of nine Directors, one of whom shall be chosen President, and of Dhectors and
which Board two Directors shal go out of office by rotation each of Fresident.
year, but who shal, nevertheless, be immediately eligible for re-
election as Directors ; and the election of two Directors, in place
of those so retiring from office, shall be held and made at the
General Annual Meeting of the Company by such Mem bers

ihereof
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thereof as shall attend for that purpose, either in their own proper
persons or by proxy, and all elections of such Directors shall be
by ballot, and the two persons who shall have the greatest number

Ties. of votes at any election shall be Directors ; and if it shall, at any
such election, happen that two or more persons shall have an
equal number of votes, in such manner that a greater number of
person; than two shall, by a plurality of votes, appear to be cho-
sen Directors, then the said Members hereinbefore authorized to
hold such election, shall proceed to elect by ballot, until it is
determined who of the said persons so having an equal number
of votes, shall be Director or Directors, so as to conplete the
whole number of nine, and the said Directors so chosen, as soon
as may be after the said election, shall proceed to elect one of

vacancies. their number to be President ; and if any vacancy or vacancies
shal at any time happen among the Directors, or in the office of
Presidett, by death, resignation, removal frorn the Province, or
ceasing to hold the interest in the Corporation hereinafter required,
such vacancy or vacancies shall be filled up for the remainder of
the year in which they may happen, by a person or persons to be

Proviso. nominated by a majority of the Directors ; Provided always, that
Qualifcation no person shall be elected to the office of a Director who is not aofDirectors. lember of the Company, holding an interest therein, either to the

extent of Mutual Insurance to tha amount of Two Hundred Pounds,
and if not Mutual Insured, to possess ten sliares of Proprietary
Stock.

Day of annual VIII. And be it enacted, That the Board of Directors shal
GeneralMeet- name and determine the day for the holding of the General An-
ng, &c nual Meetings of the Company ; and public notice of ail General

Notice. Meetings shall be given in at least two newspapers, which may
be published in the Province of Canada, at least one month pre-
vious to the time of holding the said General Meeting or Meet-
ings and at the first General Annual Meeting of the Company,
to be held as above directed, the Members then present shal
decide and determine, by a By-law of the Company to be then
passed, the mode and manner in which the two retiring Members

Retiring Di- shall be then and in future determined ; and the notice of ail subse-
rectors. quent General Annual Meetings for election of Directors shall

contain the names of the two retiring Directors.

Proportion of IX. And be it enacted, That each Member of the said Com-
votes to pany shall be entitled to the number of votes proportioned to theshares. amount of Stock by him, her or them insured or held at least one

month prior to the time of voting, according to the following
Mutual Mem- rates, that is to say : Mutual Members, for any sum insured in
bers. the said Company amounting to Fifty Pounds, one vote, Two Hun-

dred Pounds, two votes, Four Hundred Pounds. three votes, and
Poprietary Five Hundred Pounds, four votes; Proprietary Members, one vote
Members. for each share not exceeding four, five votes for six shares, six

votes for eight shares, seven votes for ten shares, and one vote
tor every five shares above ten.
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X. And be it enacted, That any number of the Directors of the Powers of Di-

said Company, being a majority of the said Directors, shall have rectors.
full power and authoity to make, prescribe and alter such By- By-iaws.
laws, Rules, Rezulations and Ordinances as shall appear to them
proper and needÏul, touching the well ordering of the Company,
the rates and amount of Insurance and issuing of Policies, the Rates o insu-
management and disposition of its Stock, property, estate and rance.
effects, and also, to call in any instalment or instalments, or
assessment or assessments, nt such time and season and times and
seasons as they shall think fit, giving due notice thereof as herein-
after provided ; and aiso, to declare and cause to be paid or dis- Diidnd,
tributed to the respective Stockholders of the Company, any
dividend or dividends of profits, at such times and seasons as they Officers.
may deem expedient ; and also, to appoint a Secretary and
Treasurer, with such salary and allowance to each, as well as to
other officers or agents of the Conpany, and to take security fron
them for the due performance of their respective duties, as they
shall think meet and advisable ; Provided always, that for the Proviso: Quo-
purposes in this section mentioned, except as hereinafter specially rum, for the
provided;a majority of the Directors shall be present and assisting, purposes of

provided a this section.
and it shall not be competent for a Board consisting of a less
number of Directors than were present at the time, to alter, repeal
or amend any matter or thing so done.

XI. And be it enacted, That if it shall happen at any time, or Failure of
for any cause, that an election of Directors shall not be made on election, not
any day when, pursuant to this Act or the By-laws of the Com- todissclvethe
pany, it ought to have been made, the said Corporation shall not
for that cause be dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any other
day, to hold and make an election of Directors, in such manner
as shall be regulated by the By-laws and Ordinances of the Com-
pany, and the Directors in office shall so continue until a new
election shail be made.

XII. And be it enacted, That there shail be a Weekly Meeting weekIyMeetý
of the Board of Directors of the said Company, and any three or ings.
more of the said Directors shall be a quorum, for the purpose of Quorum.
transacting and managing the details- of the business and affairs
of the said Company ; and at ail meetings of the Board of Di- Votes and
rectors, ail questions before them shall be decided by a majority casting vote.
of voices or votes, and in case of an equality of votes, the Pre-
sident or presiding Director shall give the casting vote over and
above his proper vote as a Director ; Provided always, that Proviso.
nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize the
making, prescribing, altering or repealing any By-laws or Ordi-
nances of the said Company, or calling in any instalments or as-
sessments on Stock, or declaring any dividends of profits, or the
appointment of Treasurer or Secretary, or the appointment of
salaries. to, or securities from, officers or agents of the said Com-
pany, by any less number of Directors or in any other manner
than is mentioned heretofore.

XIII.
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Compensation XIII. And be it enacted, That the said Directors, and such
to Directors. others as may be chosen by the said Company, shall receive a

reasonable compensation for their attendance at the Board, to. be
ascertained and determined by a By-law or Rule of the Board,
which compensation shall not exceed Fifteen Shillings to Members
living within the United Counties of Lincoln and Welland, and
Seven Shillings and Six Pence to those residing in the Town of

Twdemnifica- Niagara ; and the said Directors shall be indemnified and saved
done byats harmless by the Members of the said Corporation, in proportion
oificially. to their several interests in the same, in and for their giving out

and signing Policies of Insurance, and all other lawful acts, deeds
and transactions done and performed in pursuance of this Act ;
and neither shall the said Directors be, personally answerable for
or chargeable with the defaults, neglects or misdeeds of the Board.

Frauds of XIV. And be it enacted, That any person who, as Secretary,
Officers to be Deputy-Secretary, Treasurer, Clerk, or other officer of the Com-
misalemeanorpany, shall be guilty of any wilful fraud, in any matter or thing

pertaining to his office or the duties thereof, shall be guilty of a
Forging pro. misdemeanor; and any person offering to vote in person at any.
xies or per- election of Directors in the said Company, who shall falsely per-
sonatinr sonate another, or who shal falsely sign or affix the name of anyMembers. other person or Member of this Company to any appointment of a

proxy, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Powers to XV. And be it enacted, That the Corporation hereby created
effect Cof- shall have power and authority to make and effect Contracts oftracts ofin-
surance. Insurance with any person or persons, body politic or corporate,

against loss or damage by fire on any houses, stores, or other
buildings whatsoever, and in like manner, on any goods, chattels,
or personal estate whatsoever, and for such premiums or conside-
ration, and under such restrictions as may be agreed upon by and
between the Company and the persons agreeing with them for
Insurance, and generally to do and perform all other necessary
matters and things connected with and proper to promote those
objects.

Limitation as XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in all cases of
to mctual Mutual Insurance, there shall not be insured more than two-thirdsJInsuance. the value of any building, nor shall a sum be involved exceeding

Five Hundred Pounds on any one risk; and no Mutual Insurance
shall be effected on any kinds of milis, carpenters' shops or others,
which, by reason of the trade or business followed, are rendered
extra hazardous.

Policies how XVII. And be it enacted, That all Policies or Contracts of
to be executed. Insurance issued or entered into by the said Company, shall be

signed by the President and countersigned by the Secretary, or
as otherwise directed by the Rules and Regulations of the Gom-
pany in case of their absence, and being so signed and counter-
signed, and under the. Seal of the said Company, shall be deemed
valid and binding upon thern according to the tenor and meaning
thereof.

XVIII,
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XVIII. And be it enacted, That in ail cases of Mutual Insur- Duty of per.
ance, the assured shall, on the application for Insurance, state the sons effecting
true nature of his title to the land upon which the building or ra nsu
buildings to be insured arc erected, and whether the same be en-
cumbered, and if encumbered to what extent, otherwise the
Policy of Insurance granted thereon shall be void.

XIX. And be it enacted, That at the Annual General Meeting Statement of
of the said Company, and before the Members then assembled, affairs to be
the Board of Directors shall exhibit a full and unreserved state- sbmittcd
ment of the affairs of the Company; of the funds, property and
securities, shewing the amount of real estate, in bonds and mort-
gages, in notes and the securities thereof, in public debt or other
stock, and the amount of debt due to and from the said Company.

XX. And be it enacted, That in case of any loss or damage by Notice o
fire happening to any property insured with the said Company, Loss.
immédiate notice thereof shall be given by the assured to the
Secretary of the Company, or to the Agent of the Company, if
there should be one acting for it in the neighbourhood of the
place where such fire occurred, and the assured shall, as soon
after as may be, furnish to such agent, or otherwise to the Secre-
tary, a full statement of all particulars of the said fire, as far as Statement of
can be ascertained, together with a detailed account of all damage loss.
done, which statement and account shall be verified, upon oath,
by the parties making the same, if required ; and the Directors, Duty of Di-
upon view of the same, or in. such other way as they may deem rectors.
proper, shall ascertain and determine the amount of such loss or
damage ; and if the party suffering shall not be satisfied with the Arbitration in
determination of the Directors, the question shall then be sub- cases of differ-
mitted to three disinterested persons as Referees, one of whom ence-
shall be named by the sufFering party and one by the Board, and
the two Referees so named shall choose a third, and the decision
or award of a majority of them shall be binding ; and if the If the award
award- is not satisfactory, either party may sustain its case in an dissatisry
action at law.; and if, upon the trial of such action, a greater either party.
sum shall be recovered than the amount determined upon by the
Directors, the parties suffering shall have judgment therefor against
the Company, with interest thereon from the time at which pay-
ment for such loss or damage should have been made by the
terms of the Policy, had no such question or disagreement arisen,
with costs of suit ; but if no more shall be recovered than the
anount so previously determined, or a less sum be awarded, then
the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such suit shall not be entitled to costs
against the defendants, but the defendant shall be entitled to costs,
as iný the case of a verdict for them.

XXI. And be it enacted, That every Mutual Member of the Obligation of
Company shall be and is hereby bound and obliged to pay his or members mu-
ber portion of all losses and expenses happening or accruing in or tually assured.
to the Mutual Branch of the Company, during the continuance
of his or her Policy of Insurance; and all the right, title, interest

and
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Rights of and estate at the time of the Insurance of the assured, of, in or
Company. to the building insured by and with the said Company, and to the

lands on which the saie shall stand, and to all other lands there-
to adjacent, which shall be mentioned and declared liable to the
Policy of Insurance, shall stand pledged Io the said Company,
and the said Companv shall have full power to seil, demise and
mortgage the sane, or any part thereof, to meet the liabilities of
the insured for his, her or their proportion of any losses or ex-
penses happening or accruing to the said Company, during the
continuance of his, her or their Policy, vhich sale, demise or
nortgage shall be made in such manner as shall be specified in

the Policy of the assured.

Paymentby XXI. And be it enacted, Tiat the Directors shail, after receiv-
mtual mem- in notice ofany loss or danage by fire sustained by any Mutualbers of their 0 c fay~
shares of any Member, witl account and proof thereof, and ascertaining the
losses. same, or after the recovery of any judgment, as aforesaid, against

the Company for such loss or damage, settie and determine the
suns to be paid by the s3veral Mutuial Members thereof as their
respective proportions of such loss, and publish the same in such
manner and form as they shall see fit, or as by the By-laws shall
have been prescribed, and the sum to be paid by each Mutial
Member shall always be in proportion to the original amount of his
or ber Deposit Note or Notes, and shall be paid to the Treasurer

Proccedings vithin thirty days next aficr the publication of such notice ; and
in case ofre- if any Member shall for the space of thirty days after the publi-fasal, &C' cation of such notice, neglect or refuse to pay the sum assessed

upon him, lier or them, or his, her or their proportion of any loss
or damage aforesaid, in such case the Directors may sue for and
recover the whole amount of his, her or their Deposit Note or
Notes, with costs of suit, and the money thus collected shall re-
main with the Treasurer of the Coipany, subject to the payment
of such loss or expense as shail or may accrue r uring the con-
tinuance of his, ber or their Policy, and the balance, if any, re-
maining, shall bc returned to the party from whom it was col-
lected, on demand, after thirty days fron the expiration of the
tcrm for which Insurance was made: Provided always, that no
paymnent, assessment or instalment shall be called in on the Pre-
nium or Deposit Notes, until all savings, profits or funds arising

from or on account of payments made or moneys received on ac-
count of the Mutual Branch of Insurance of the said Company
shahl have been first applied to and expended upon the payment
of losses or damage previously accruing therein.

If the amount XXII. And be it enacted, That if it shall ever happen that
of allthe de- the whole amount of Deposit Notes shall be insufficient to pay the
posit nt *bcloss occasioned by any one fire or fires, in such case the sufferersinsufficient oss
paythe losses. insured by the said Company shall receive towards making good

their respective losses, a proportionate dividend of the whole
amount of such Deposit Notes, according to the sums by them
respectively insured ; and any Member, upon payment of the whole
of his or her Deposit Note, and surrendering bis or her Policy,

before
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before any subsequent loss or expense has been incurred, shall be
discharged from the said Company.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That whenever any assessment is Evidence in
made on any Premium Note given to the said Company for any actions for

assessinent oflhazard taken by the said Company, or as consideration for any premiurn
Policy of Insurance issued or to be issued by the said Company, and n
an action is brought to recover sucli assessment, the Certificate of
the Secretary of the Company, specifying such assessment and
the amount due to the Company on such Note by means thereof,
shall be taken and received as primd facie evidence thereof in
ail courts and places whatsoever.

XXV. And be it enacted, That when any bouse or other rolicy can-
building shall be alienated by. sale or otherwise, the Policy of celled by
Mutual Insurance shall be void, and be surrendered to the Direc- sale of pro-
tors of the Company to be cancelled, and, upon such surrender, perty assured.

the assured shall be entitled to receive bis, or her or their Deposit
Note or Notes, upon payment of his, ber or their proportion of
ail losses and expenses that have occurred prior to such sur-
render ; Provided always, that the grantee or alienee having the Proviso.
Policy assigned to him, her or them, may have the same ratified Grantee may
and confirmed to him, ber or them, for his, her or their own pro- bave th iued
per use and benefit. upon application to the Directors, and with to him.
their consent, within thirty days after sucb alienation, on giving
proper security, to the satisfaction of the Directors, for such por-
tion of the Deposit or Premium Note as shall remain unpaid,
and by such ratification and confirmation, the party causing the
same shall be entitled to ail the rights and privileges, and be sub-
ject to ail the liabilities, Io which the original party insured was
entitled and subjected under this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That in case anîy building or build. As to prn-
ings, situated upon leased lands, ard mutual y insured by the mium notes
Company, be destroyed by fire, in such cases the Company may of leased pro-
retain the amount of the Premium Note given for the Insurance perty burned.
thereof until the time lor whichsuch Insurance was made shall
have expired, and at the expiration thereof, the assured shall have
the right to demand and receive such part of the said retained surn
or sums as has not been expended in losses or assessments.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That five per cent. on each Share Five per cent
of the Proprietary Stock, shall be ready as a deposit at the lime to be paid
of subscribing thereto, to be called for by the Directors in such down on pro-
mranner and as soon as they may deem expedient, and Ihe re-
nainder shail be paid in such instalments as the Directors for the

time being shall appoint; Provided that no instalment shall ex- Proviso: as to
ceed ton per cent. upon the Capital Stock, or be called for., or instalments.
become payable in less than thirty days after public notice shal Forfeiture for
have been given in one or more of the several newspapers pub- non-payrnent,
lished in every County where Stock may be beld, to that effect,;
and if any Sharpholder or Shareholders refuse or neglect to pay

to
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to the said Directors the instahnent due upon any Share or
Shares held by him, her or them, at the time when required by
law so to do, such Sharcholder or Shareholders, as aforesaid,
shal forfeit such Shares, as aforesaid, together with the amount
paidby them, andthe said Share or Shares so forfeited, it shall and
may bc lawful for the said Directors to sell, and the sum arising
from such sale, together with the amount previously paid thereon,
shall be accounted for and divided in like manner as the other
moneys of the Proprietary Branch of the said Corporation.

Actions for XXVII[. And be it enacted, That if the said Directors
instalments. shall think it more expedient in any case to enforce the payment

of any instalment or instanents of the Proprietary Stock in the
said Company, hield by any person or persons and called in and
uulpaid, than to forfeit the same, it shall and may be lawful for
the said Company to sue for and recover of and from such per-
son or persons such instalment or instalments as aforesaid, which
shall be called in and which shall be unpaid at the time or times
when the same shall be due or payable, which said instalments shall
be sued for and recovered, with interest thereon, in any action or
actions of debt in any Court having jurisdiction in civil cases to the

Allegations amount; and in any such action, it shall not be necessary to set forth
and evalence the special matter in the declaration, but it shall be sufficient to allege

ch ac- that the defendant is the holder of one or more shares (stating the
number) in the Stock, and is indebted to the Company in the
sum to which the calls in arrear may amount ; and in any such
action, it shall be sufficient to maintain the same, that the signa-
ture of the defendant to some book or paper, by which it shall
appear that such defendant subscribed for a share, or a certain
number of shares. of the Stock of the said Company, be proved
by one witness, whcther in the employment of or interested in the
Company or not, and that the alleged number of calls in arrear
have been made.

Assi-nment of XXIX. And be it enacted, That the Proprietary Stock of the
proprietary said Company shall be assignable and transfcrable, according to
stoC . such Rules as the Board of Directors shall make and establish,

and no Stockholder indebted to the Company shall bc permitted
to make a transfer, or receive a dividend until such debt be paid,
or securitv for its being paid be given to the satisfaction of the
Directors.

Votes on XXX. And be it enacted, That no transférable Share or
transferred Stock shall enable the transferee to vote until the expiration of
stock. thirty days from such transfer.

As to double XXXI. And be it enacted, That if any Insurance on any house
Insurances. or building shall be and subsist in the said Company and in any

other office, or from and by any other person or persons, at the
same time, the Insurance madein and by the said Company shall be
deemed and become void, unless such double Insurance subsist with
the consent of the Directors, signified by endorsement on the Policy,

signed
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signed by-the President and countersigned by the Secretary, or
otherwise, as directed by the By-laws and Regulations of the
Company.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That in all actions, suits and prose- Officers to be
cutions in which the said Company may be engaged at any time, competent

the Secretary, or other Officer of the said Company, shall be a vitnesses.

competent witness, notwithstanding any interest he may have
therein.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall, Statements to
when required by cither of the three branches of the Legislature, the Legisla-
nake a full and unreserved statement of the affairs of the Com- ture.
pany, of the funds; property and securities, shewing the amount in
real estate, in bonds and mortgages, in notes and the securities
thereof, in public debt or other stock, and the amount of debt due
to and from the said Company, and also a list of the Stockholders
and of the Directors of the Company.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Publie Act
Public Act.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That it shall at all times hereafter Act ma be
be lawful for the Legislature of this Province to repeal, alter or repealeor
amend this Act. amended.

CAP. CXLV.

An Act to remove certain doubts existing as to the true
meaning and effect of the sixth Section of the Act
passed during the present Session, intituled, d1n
Act to amend the Act passed in the Session held in
the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, 'An Act to amend the Act;' of in-
'corporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock

Company.
[Assented to 23rd Mfay, 1853.]

WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the true meaning and Preamble.
effect of the sixth Section of the Act passed in the six-

teenth yeai of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to 16 V. c.70.
amend the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and
fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, ' An Act to

amend the Act of Incorporation of the Niagara Harbour and
Dock Company,' and it is desirable to remove the same: Be

it therefore declared and enaeted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act, passed in the. Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
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to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby declared and enacted

Ceompany no by the authority of the same, That no Creditor of the Niagara
to have any Harbour and Dock Company shall, as such Creditor or by reason
claim upoin of any right as such, have or maintain any claim or recourse
property sold
under the against any of the property in the said Act referred to, which has
said Act. been or may be sold under the authority of the said Act, from or

after the time of such sale, or against any purchaser thereof ; and
that nothing in the said Act or in the said sixth Section was
intended or shall be construed to give to any such Creditor any
such claim or recourse.

CAP. CXLVI.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Exchange.
[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]

Preamhle. W HEREAS James Law, Theodore Hart, James B. Green-
shields, Henry Starnes, Joseph Knapp, Louis Renaud,

Robert D. Collis, Ferdinand Macculloch, Wm. Edmondstone,
Hugh Allan, A. M. Delisle, Maurice Cuvillier, Thomas B.
Anderson, Wm. C. Evans, Ogilvy Moffat, Andrew Shaw,
Robert Esdaile, Augustus Heward, Wm. Dow, James Finn,
Hew Ramsay, L. H. Holton, David L. Macpherson, John
Young, Francis Noad, John Smith, Sydney Jones, David
Torrance, H. L. Routh, Damase Masson, R. S. Tylee, Gilbert
Scott, Archibald Hume, James Scott, Samuel Benjamin, Henry
Thomas, Thomas Ryan, Thos. Kay, J. H. Joseph, Wm. Work-
man, John Frothingham, Benjamin Holmes, F. R. Starr, Wm.
Watson, James Gilmour, Jean Bruneau, D. P. Janes, V.
Hudon, Walter Colquhoun, A. Prevost, Alex. Simpson, L.
Marchand, T. M. Taylor, John Leeming, Benjamin Hall, Wm.
Muir, P. Jodoin, Wm. Lyman, C. J. Cusack, J. B. Smith,
J. Mitchell, C. Phillips, J. G. Mackenzie, Henry Chapman, and
Henry Holyoake, have by their petition represented that
they have become subscribers to, and have associated for the
purpose of building or maintaining in the City of Montreal an
Exchang¼, or convenient house, building and place for the
meeting of merchants and others engaged in the pursuits of
trade and navigation, for the bargaining for, selling and buying
of goods and commodities, sale and purchase of Bills of Ex-
change, and for such other uses and purposes as houses or
buildings of Exchange are usually applied to in Great Britain
and Ireland or elsewhere, and they, the said Subscribers, are
apprehensive that the said objects cannot at all or but imper-
fectly be attained, unless they are incorporated and subjected
to such Rules and Regulations as the nature of such an under-
taking may require, and therefore have prayed that for promot-
ing the object of such association, they, the subscribers and
their assigns, may be incorporated: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council ..and. of the Legislative

Assembly
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Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said Certain per-
several pe.sons hereinabove narned, subscribers to the said sons i corpor-
undertaking, their several and respective successors, heirs, exe- poa ame
cutors, curators, administrators and assigns, shall be and are and general
hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be, one body powers.
corporate and politic, by the name of the The Montreal Ex-
change, and by that name they and their successors shall and
may for ever hereafter have perpetual succession, and shall
and may by the same name, be capable in law to sue, be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, defend and be defended, in all Courts and places -what-
soever, and of what nature and kind soever, and that they and
their successors may have a common seal, and may change
and alter the same at their pleasure, and also that they and
their successors, by the name of The M-ontreal Exchange, shall
be in law, capable of purchasing, holding and conveying any
estate, real or personal for the use of the said Corporation:
Provided the value of such real estate at any one time held by Proviso:
the said Montreal Exchange, (exclusive of the buildings there- Amount of
on) shall not exceed Ten Thousand Pounds currency, nor shall stae and
the Capital of the Company exceed Twenty Thousand Pounds, limited.
unless it be increased as hereinafter provided.

Il. And be it enacted, That the estate real and personal of Shares to be
the said Montreal Exchange shall be in shares of One Hundred £100 each.
Pounds currency, for each and every share ; and such shares as Rights of
aforesaid shall be and the same are hereby vested in the seve- holders of
ral Shareholders and in the several persons who shall become such shares.
new subscribers to the said undertaking, in manner hereinafter
enacted, and in their several and respective successors, heirs
and executors, curators and administrators and assigns pro-
portionally to the sum which they and each of them now have
severally and respectively subscribed, or hereafter shall seve-
rally and respectively subscribe and pay into the hands of the
Treasurer of the said Montreal Exchange, to be appointed in
the manner hereinafter directed; and such proprietors of each
of such shares as aforesaid, severally and respectively, shall
be entitled to receive from and after the erection of the said
Exchange, the entire and nett distribution of one proportional
part or share of, and in the profits and advantage that shall or
may therefrom arise and accrue, and so in proportion for any
greater number of shares which such Proprietors may own.

III. And be it enacted, That the stock of the said Corpora- Shares to be
tion shall be deemed personal or moveable estate, notwith. PenroI2?1ty,
standing the conversion of any portion of the, funds con8titut-
ing the same into land, and at ýÂ meetings of the Sharebolders
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Each Share- held in pursuance of this Act, whether the same be general or
holder to have special, every Shareholder shall be entitled to one vote, and
one in euch vote shal be given in person, and all questions proposed orIo vote in per.c o L halb gv
son. submitted for the consideration of the said meetings shall be

finally determined by the majority of the votes, except in the
Proviso. case or cases otherwise provided for; Provided always, that no

person shall be allowed to vote who was not a Shareholder
three months previous to such meeting.

Transrer of IV. And be it enacted, That the shares in the stock of the
shares- said Corporation shall be assignable by delivery of the certi-

ficates, to be issued to the holders of such shares respectively,
and by assignment in the form of the Schedule A; and that
by such assignment the party accepting such transfer shall
thenceforth become in all respects a Member of the said Cor-
poration in respect of such share or shares in the place of the

Not valid party so transferring the same ; but no such transfer shall
al caUS be valid or effectual until all calls or instalments due on theare paid up,

&c. shares purporting to be transferred shall have been fully paid
up and discharged ; and a certified copy of such transfer ex-
tracted from the proper book of entry, and purporting to be

Evidence of signed by such officer of the said Company duly authorized
transr- thereto, shall be sufficient prim îfacie evidence of such trans-

fer, in all Courts in the Province.

Capital may V. And be it enacied, That it shall be lawful for the Mem-
e incrcased bers of the said Montreal Exchange and their successors, express-
S30,000. e(i by a vote of the majority at a meeting of not less than two

thirds of the shareholders assembled, to raise and contribute
among themselves, or by the admission of new Subscribers in
such shares as aforesaid, any further or other sun of money, not
exceeding, with the several sums already subscribed, the sum
of Thirty Thousand Pounds currency for completing or extend-
ing the said Exchange and other works and purposes aforesaid.

Owners of VI. And be it enacted, That all and every person or persons
new Stock to who shall be so admitted by the said Corporation as a Sub-
be Members scriber or Subscribers for such further sum, or any part thereof,of the Cor-
poration. not less than One Hundred Pounds, as aforesaid, shall there-

upon succeed as a constituent Member or constituent Members
of the said body politie incorporated by this Act, and as a
Proprietor or Proprietors of the said Exchange, in the same
manner, to all intents, constructions and purposes, as if he,
she, or they had been declared in this Act to be a Member of
the said Montreal Exchange.

General VII. And be it enacted, That until the said Exchange is
Meetings of completed, the general meetings of the said Proprietors shall

be held in such places in the City of Montreal as the said Pro-
prietors, or the major part-. of. them, shall at some general
meeting to be held in' pursuance of this Act, appoint for the
holding of each meeting; that the first annuali general meeting
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of the said Proprietors after the completion of the said Exchange
shall be held in the said Exchanpge, in, the City of Montreal, on
the last Tuesday in the month of February next after the com-
pletion of the Exchange, at the hour of one o'clock in the
aftenoon, and a like annual general meeting shall be held in
the said Exchange on the last Tuesday in the month of
February in every year afterwards, at the said hour.

VIII. And be it enacted, That at the first annual general committee ta
meeting of the said Proprietors hereinbefore directed to be be chosen at
held, the Proprietors then assembled together, or the major fet enera
part of such Proprietors, shall choose seven. persons, for the
time being Proprietors in such undertaking, which persons so
chosen shall be a Comniittee to manage, direct and carry on
the affairs and business of the said Exchange for one year then
next following, or until another Committee shall be appointed,
and particularly such matters and things as are by this Act
directed to be doue by such Committee, and as shall from time
to time be ordered by such annual or special general meetings
as aforesaid, and shall have power to name such. Officer or
Officers as may be necessary; and at any meeting of the
Committee duly held, any four Members of such Committee
shall be a Quorum, and may exercise the powers of the Com-
mittee ; Provided always, that the Committee of Management Proviso:
which was chosen at the first meeting of the Subscribers, to Present Com-
erect the said building, shall be a Committee for the purposes mittee to co®® -

15, tinue until
aforesaid until the last Tuesday in the month of February first annual
next after the passing of this Act, and shall have all the powers meeting.
vested by this Act in the Committee of Management.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Committee of Manage- Committee to
ment shall be afterwards chosen at the general meetings of be chosen
Proprietórs to be holden annually as aforesaid; and shall meet yearly.
as often and at such place in the City of Montreal, to bè by
then appointed, as occasion may require: Provided always, Proviso:
that such Committee shall, from time to time, make reports of Committee to
their proceedings to and be subject to the examination and be sub'ect to

control of the said general meetings of the said Proprietors, GeneralMeet-
and shall pay due obedience to all such orders and directions ings-
in and about the premises, as shall from time to time be made
by the said Proprietors at any general meeting, such orders
and directions not being contrary to the express directions and
provisions of this Act or to the laws of this Province.

X. And be it enacted, That the failure to hold the said first Failure of
general meeting or any other meeting, or to elect such Com- meeting not
mittee of Management, shall not dissolve the said Corporation, to disole the
but such failure or omission shall and may be* supplied by and at &OC.
any. special meeting to be called, as the Committee of Manage-
ment, in conformity with the By-laws of the said Corporation
may see fit to appoint, and until such election of a new Commit-
tee, those who may be in office for the time being shall be and

continue
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continue in office, and exercise all the rights and powers there-
of, until such new election be made, as hereinbefore provided.

Powers of XI. And be it enacted, That the said Committee, for the
Committee. time being, shal have and be invested with full power and

authority to manage, order, oversee and transact all and sin-
gular the affairs and business of the said Corporation, and all
inatters and things whatever, relating to or concerning the

Calls and for- same : And they shall also have full power to make such calls
feiture of of money from the several Shareholders for the time being, asShares on
mhich the7  they find necessary, and in the name of the said Corporation
are not paid. to sue for, recover and get in all such calls, and to; cause and

declare the said Shares to be forfeited to the said Corporation
in case of non-payment of any such call, and in such way as
they shall see fit to prescribe by any By-law ; and in any action

Actions for to be brought to recover any money due on any call, it shall not
calls: and be necessary to set forth the special matter in the declaration, but

e«e mnt beLt shall be sufficient to allege that the Defendant is a holder
pioved in such of one Share or more in the said Stock, (stating the number of
actions. Shares) and is indebted to the Corporation in the sum to which

the call or calls amount (stating the number and amount of
such calls) whereby an action hath accrued to the Corpora-
tion by virtue of this Act; and it shall be sufficient to maintain
such action to prove by any one witness that the Defendant at
the time of naking such call was a Shareholder in the number
of Shares alleged, and that any call sued for was made and
notice thereof given in conformity with the By-laws of the said
Corporation, and it shall not be necessary to prove the appoint-
ment of the said Committee, ior any other matter whatsoever :

Accounts to And the said Conmittee for the time being shall, on the last
be rendered Tuesday in the month of February, in every year, at the meeting
1by ihe Com-
mittee yearly. of the Members of the said Exchange produce and give a full,

just and true account in vriting of their transactions, receipts
and payments respectively, so that the true state of the said

Dividends. Corporation and its affairs may manifestly appear; and shall also
make and declare a dividend of the clear profits and income
(all contingent costs and charges being first deducted) among
all the Proprietors aforesaid.

Special Gen- XII. And be if enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
eral Meetings the Committee to convene extraordinary general meetings of thehow called. said Proprietors, whenever such meetings shall to them appear

necessary, giving at least eight days' notice of such meeting in
Proviso. one of the City newspapers : Provided always, that on a re-

quisition, signed by ten Shareholders, a Special Meeting shall
be called by the proper Officers, giving the notice hereby pro-
vided for.

Power to XIII. And be it enacted, That the said Committee or any
make By- Quorum of such Committee as aforesaid, being assembled at
laws. such places and times as shall be so fixed as aforesaid, shall

have full power and authority to make, ordain and constitute
such
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such and so many By-laws, Rules and Orders, not repugnant
to the statutes, customs or lavs of the Province, or the express
regulations of this Act, as by the said Committee or such
Quorum as aforesaid, shall be judged expedient and neces-
sary, as well for the direction, conduct and goverment of the
said Corporation, as of the property, real and personal, move-
able and immoveable by them held, and the same to revoke,
alter and amend, as in their opinion will most effectually pro-
mote the purposes of this Act ; and for enforcing the execution
of such By-laws, Rules and Orders, the said Committee or fines, to a
such Quorum thereof as aforesaid, are hereby further empow- certain
ered to impose and lay any fine, not to exceed Five Pounds amount.
currency, for the breach of any By-laws or Orders, upon any
person or persons, being Members of the said Corporation, who
shall be guilty of any breach of any such By-laws, Rules and
Orders, as by the said Committee or the majority of them, or of
the Quorum thereof, shall be judged fit and reasonable, and any
such fine, if incurred, may be recovered as a debt due to the
Corporation frorn the party incurring it: Provided always ne- i'oviso.
vertheless, that no such By-laws, Rules or Orders shall have
any force or effect, until the same shall have been sanctioned
and confirmed by some general meeting of the said Proprie-
tors, held in the manner hereinbefore directed.

XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and Publie Act.
taken to be a Public Act.

(A.)

Form of Transfer.

1, A. B., for value received, do hereby bargain, sell and trans-
fer to C. D., share (or shares) of the Stock of " The
Montreal Exchange," to hold to him the said C. D., his heirs,
executors, curators, administrators and assigns, subject to the
By-laws, Rules and Orders, and on the same conditions that I
held the same immediately before the execution hereof ; and 1,
the said C. D. do hereby agree and accept of the said
share (or shares) subject to the same By-laws, Rules, Orders
and conditions.

Witness our hands and seals, this day of
in the vear

A. B. [L.s.]
C. D. [L.s.]

CAP.
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CAP. CXLVII.

An Act to incorporate a Joint Stock Co:npany for the
purpose of erecting an Hotel in the City of Hamilton.

[Assented to 23rd May,1853.]
Preamble. IAHEREAS Messrs. Buchanan, Young and Co., Colin C.

y YFerrie, James Sutherland, George William Burton,
Edward Jackson, Alexander Carpenter, Young and Harvey,
J. D. Pringler, J. W. and J. C. Watkins, Charles A. Sadlier,
D. B. Galbreaith, Nehemiah Ford, John and James Turner and
others, have by their Petition, represented that it has been pro-
posed to form a Joint Stock Company for the purpose of erect-
ing a Building in the City of Hamilton to be used as an Hotel
and for Stores, and that upwards of Eight Thousand Pounds
have already been subscribed for that purpose, and have
prayed that to enable them to do so, they, with such other per-
sons as may associate with them, may be incorporated; And
whereas it is desirable to grant the prayer of the said Peti-
tion: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-
tive Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passcd in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite t/he Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Governmcnt of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the author-

Certain per- ity of the same, That the said persons, and all other persons who
sons, &c., in- now arc or hereafter shall become Stockholders in the said Com-
corporated. pany, shall be and are herebyordained, constituted and appointed

and declared to be a body corporate and politic, in fact and in
Corporate name, by the name and style of The Hamilton Hotel Com-
"e and pany, and by that nane shall be capable of suing and being
powers. sued, of contracting and being contractedwith, and shall have

continued succession and a Common Seal, and that they and
their successors shall be capable in law of purchasing, hav-
ing and holding to them and their successors, any real or per-
sonal estate for the convenient and proper management of their
business, and the crection of the buildings authorized by this
Act, and of letting, conveying or otherwise departing there-
with, for the benefit and on behalf of the Company, from time
to time, as they shall deem necessary and expedient.

Amount of Il. And be it enacted, That each Share in the Stock of the
anl of eaek Company shall be Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings, and the
share. nurnber of shares shall not exceed two thousand, and that

Books of sub- books of subscription shall be opened within two months after
scription, &C. the passing of this Act when, where, and by such person or

persons, and under such regulations as a majority of the Peti-
tioners shall direct and appoint.
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III. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Shares how to

any person or persons to subscribe for any number of shares, e paidur-
the amount whereof shall be due and payable to the Company
in manner hereinafter mentioned, that is to say; one per cen-
tum on each share so subscribed shall be payable at the time
of such subscription, and the remainder shall be payable
in such instalments as a majority of the Directors shall de-
termine upon: Provided always, that no instalment shall ex- Proviso.
ceed ten per cent. on the Capital Stock, nor be called for, nor
become payable in less than thirty days after public notice
shall have been given in one newspaper published in the City
of Hamilton, and by circular addressed to each Stockholder at
his or her or their last known place of residence ; and if any Forfeiture for
Stockholder or Stockholders as aforesaid shall refuse or necg- "e
lect to pay such calls, he, she or they shall, at the option of the stalment.
Company, forfeit such share or shares so subscribed for with
the amount previously paid thereon; and such forfeited share
or shares may be sold at public sale by the Directors after such
notice as they may direct, and the moneys arising therefrom
applied for the purposes of this Act: Provided always, that if Proviso.
the moneys produced by any such sales shall be more than suffi-
cient to pay all arrears and interest, together with the expenses
of such sale, the surplus of such money shall be paid, on de-
mand, to the owner, and no more Shares shall be sold than
shall be deemed necessary to pay such arrears, interest and ex-
penses: Provided also, that such purchaser or purchasers shall Proviso.
pay to the said Company the amount of the instalment re-
quired over and above the purchase money of the share or
shares to be purchased by him, her or them as aforesaid, im-
mediately after the sale, and before any Certificate of the trans-
fer of such shares shall be given.

IV. And be it enacted, That if payment of such arrears, in- As to pay-
terest and expenses be made before any shares so forfeited and ment made
vested in the Company shall have been sold, such share shal leore t fo
revert to the party to whom the same belonged before such for- shares.
feiture, as if such call had been duly paid ; and that in all What only
actions and suits for calls (which the Company are hereby au- needt be
thorized to bring and institute), it shall be sufficient to allege alleged and

that the Defendant being the owner of such shares is indebted prove in ac-c ~tions for in-
to the Cornpany ii such sums as the arrears amount to for such stalments.
and so many shares, vhereby an action hath accrued to the
Company by virtue of this Act; and on the trial it shall only be
necessary to prove that the Defendant was owner of some
shares in the said Company, that such calls were in fact made,
that notice was given as directed by this Act, and that it shall
not be necessary to prove the appointment of the Directors
who made such calls, or any other matter whatever.

V. And be it enacted, That so soon as Nine Thousand First General
Pounds of the said Stock shall have been subscribed as afore- Meeting, and

election of Di-
said, it shall and may be lawful for the Subscribers, or any of rectors.

them,
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them, to call a meeting, giving fifteen days' notice thereof in
some Newspaper to be published in Hamilton, of the time and
p lace of such meeting, for the purpose of proceeding to the
Election of Directors, and the persons then and there chosen
shall be the first Directors, and shall be capable of serving
until the first Monday in January succeeding such Election,
and the Directors so chosen shall, and may immediately after
such appointment, commence the business and operations of
the Company.

Company em- VI. And be it enacted, That the Corporation hereby created
powered to shall have power and authority to make and enter into all suchenter into cer-
tain agree- contracts, agreements, deeds and other instruments as may be
ments, &c. necessary for acquiring lands for the purpose of a site for an

Hotel and conveniences therewith to be used, and for the
erection of such Hotel with or without stores or shops there-
under, as they may deem desirable, and to furnish the same,
and generally to do all and whatsoever may be requisite in and
about the premises, and to enter into and execute all such
leases and other agreements for leasing or letting the same as
they may think proper or deera most advantageous for the

How exe- Company; and all deeds, leases, agreements, contracts and
cuted. other instruments shall be subscribed by the President, or in

case of his absence, by two of the Directors and ihe Secretary.

Affairs to be VII. And be it enacted, That the Stock, property, affairs and
vanaged or concerns of the said Company shall be under the managementfive Directorscn

&c. of five Directors, one of whom shall be elected President by
Qualification and amongst themselves, which said Directors shall be Stock-
of Directors. holders, and the first Directors shall be chosena in manner
Election of hereinbefore appointed, and thereafter shall be elected at a Ge-
Directors. neral Meeting of the Stockholders to be holden on the first Mon-

day in January in each year, at such place, and in such manner
as the majority of the Directors for the time being shall direct and
appoint, and the Election shall be held and made by such of
the Stockholders as shall attend either in person or by proxy ;

Ballot. and such Election shall be made by ballot, and if it shal
happen at any such Election, that two or more persons have

Ties. an equal number of votes, so that a greater number than five
shall appear to be elected, then the Stockholders shall proceed
to ballot a second time, and determine which of the persons so
having an equal number of votes, shall be a Director or Direc-

Vacancies, tors so as to complete the number of Directors ; and that if any
how filled. Director shall die, resign, refuse or become incapable to act or

cease to be a Director from any other cause, the remaining
Directors shall, if they think proper, elect in his place another
Stockholder to be a Director until the next Annual Meeting.

Provision in VIII. And be it enacted, That in case it shall happen at any
case offailure time that an Election of Directors should not be made on the
°f any elee' day herein appointed, the said Company shall, not on that

account be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and may be
lawful
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lawful on any other day to hold and make an Election of Di-
rectors in such manner as shall have been regulated by the By-
laws, Rules and Regulations of the said Company.

IX. And be it enacted, That a majority of the Directors shall Powers of
have full power and authority to make, prescribe and alter such Directors.
By-laws, Rules, Regulations. and Ordinances as shall appear By-laws.
to them proper and needful, toucbing the management and o
disposition of the Stock, property, estate and effects of the
Corporation and the management of its affairs, to declare and Dividends,
cause to be paid and distributed to the respective Shareholders, C
any dividend or dividends of profits at such times as they may
think proper, or add the same to the paid up portion of the
Capital Stock, and also to appoint such Officers, Clerks, Ser-
vants and Agents at such 'salaries as they may think proper.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Com- Company may
pany to borrow and take up at interest any sum of money not borrow
exceeding the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds, and to secure the £'MO
repayment thereof on the land and premises so proposed to be
purchased for the purposes of this Act ; Provided always, that Provi!o.
no such loan shal be effected until it lias been sanctioned by a
mnajority of the Stockholders present at a meeting to be duly
called for that purpose, by notice in writing, at least three davs
before such meeting.

XI. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder shall be One vote for
entitledto one vote for each share held by him in the Stock of the each share of
Company in his, her, or their own name or names, for at least Stock.
three months previous to the day of the Election, and that no Transfers of
transfer of any share shall be valid until entered in the Books of Stock.
the Corporation, according to such form as the Directors may
from time to time appoint ; and that until the full amount of
the shares subscribed for shall have been paid up, it shall be
necessary to obtain the consent of the Directors to such transfer
being made ; Provided always, that no Stockholder indebted Proviso.
to the Corporation shall be permitted to make a transfer or
receive a dividend until such debt be paid or secured to bc
paid to the satisfaction of the Directors.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be held to be a Public Act.Public Act.

CAP. CXLVIII.

An Act to incorporate a Company for the erection of an
Hotel in the City of Toronto.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
XVHEREAS Duncan Macdonell, Isaac C. Gilmor, John Preanble.

Arnold, P. M. VanKoughnet, James M. Strachan,
Thomas Dick, Thomas D. Harris, John Cameron, J. Hillyard

Cameron,

Cap. 147, 148.
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Cameron, James Mitchell and John Maulson, Esquires, have
by their petition represented, that they are desirous of forming
a Company for the erection of an Hotel in the city of Toronto,
for the convenience of travellers, and in order to carry the said
object into execution, they have prayed for an. Act of Incor-
poration : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unzite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Certain per- authority of the same, That the above named Duncan' Mac-
doncll, Isaac C. Gilmor, John Arnold, P. M. VanKoughnet,
James M. Strachan, Thomas Dick, Thomas D. Harris, John
Carneron, J. Hillyard Cameron, James Mitchell and John
Maulson, Esquires, and all buch persons as shall hereafter
form part of the said Company, their heirs, executors, curators,
administrators and assigns, being proprietors of shares in the
undertaking hereinafter mentioned, shall be and they are
hereby declared to be a Body Politie and Corporate, by the

Corporate name of " The Toronto Royal Hotel Company," and by the
same name they and their successors shall have perpetual

S. succession, with power to sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto in all Courts and
places whatsoever, and they may have a Common Seal with
power to change and alter the same at pleasure, and by the
same name they may lawfully acquire and hold real and per-
sonal estate for the use of the said Corporation, and sell,
alienate and lease the same as they may deem convenient and

Property useful; but the value of the said real and personal estate shall
Iiimied. not exceed the sum of Seventy-five Thousand Pounds current

money of this Province.

Capital Il. And be it enacted, That the Capital of the said Company
£5U.00i- shallbe Fifty ThousandPounds current money aforesaid,divided

n into five thousand shares of Ten Pounds currency each, with
power to increase the said Capital Stock to Seventy-five

Shares-10. Thousand Pounds or seven thousand five hundred shares of Ten
Pounds currency each, and the said five thousandor seven
thousand five hundred shares shall be and are hereby vested in

shares vested the Shareholders, and their respective heirs, executors, cura-
in Share- tors, administrators, successors and assigns to their proper use

'C and behoof, proportionately to the sums subscribed and paid
Transfers by each of the said Shareholders respectively; and the said
ofShares. Shareholders may sell, transfer, lease, give or alienate the

shares held by them whenever and so often as they shall thirik
fit, subject to the By-laws of the Company, to be made by the
Board of Directors to be appointed as hereinafter provided.

MI.
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III. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder who shall have Rights of
subscribed and paid the sum of Oie Pound per share or more, eacli Share-
shall be a Member of the said Company, and as such shall be oldrn
entitled to have and receive, after the erection of the said
building and its dependencies, all the net profits and advan-
tages accruing from any sum of money levied, recovered or
received under the authority of this Act, proportionably to the
number of shares held by him.

IV. And be it enacted, That any Joint Stock Company or Corporatins,
Corporate Body may take shares in the said Company. &c., may take

shares.

V. And be it enacted, That every Shareholder shall, in Shareholders
proportion to the number of shares held by him, pay in the to pay only
manner by this Act prescribed, his just portion of the sum their propor-
necessary to carry into execution the said undertakming, pro- ses.
portionably to the number of shares held by him.

VI. And be it enacted, That payment of the amount of the Instalments.
instalments shall be made at the periods and in the manner
fixed and determined by the Board of Directors hereinafter
mentioned; but no instalment shall at any time exceed twenty Limitation.
per cent of the amount subscribed, or Forty Shillings currency
per share, and an interval of at least three months shall be
allowed between each instalment called in under this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder neglecting to Shareholders
pay any of the instalments called in by the Board of Directors, to pay when
shall be called upon so to do by a written notice under the called on.

hand of the Treasurer, and such notice shall be left at the
domicile elected by the Shareholder at the time of subscribing ;
if the Shareholder shall not have paid in the instalment called Forfeiture for
in within one month after such notice, he shall forfeit his noglect.
right in the shares held by him, without its beine necessary to
obtain a Judgment for that purpose in a Court of Justice ; and Sale ofShares
the said shares shall be sold for the benefit of the said Com- forfeited.
pany in such manner as shall be determined by the Board of
Directors, and if the Shareholder so in arrear shall have
already paid at the time of such notice one or several instal-
ments, he shall, nevertheless, forfeit his right in the said shares,
and the amount paid in shall belong to the Company as an Rights of
indemnification, without prejudice to any right of action which Company
the Company may have -against such Shareholder for the saved.
balance due by hin on his shares.

VIII. And be it enacted, That immediately after the pas- operiinig
sing of this Act, any three of the persons above named may stock Books.
open one or more books of subscription for the purposes afore-
said, and so soon as one thousand shares shall have been First meeting
subscribed in the said books, the 'said persons shall call a ers for elec-
meeting of the Shareholders at the City of Toronto, by public tion of Direct-
notice inserted twice in a newspaper published in the said ors, &c.

City,
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City, for the purpose of electing the Board of Directors of the
said Company and Auditors as hereinafier mentioned, and such
notice shal state the day, place and hour of the said meeting,
and shall be given at least eight days before the day fixed for
the holding of such meeting.

Non-liability IX. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder shall be liable
of Sharehold- for the payment of any debt or obligation due by the said

Company, beyond the amount of the unpaid shares held by
him in the said Company.

lection or X. And be it enacted, That at the first meeting of the Share-
firectors and holders called as provided in the foregoing Section, numbered

cight, a majority of the Shareholders shall choose by ballot,
among the Shareholders who have paid not less than Ten
Shillings per Share, holding at least six Shares each, nine
persons to form the Board of Directors of the said Company,
and two persons to be Auditors, for the year next after the day

No land to be on which the said election shall have taken place, and not
purchased, until after such first meeting shall the Company purchase or&c., until after bCmayprhs
such meeting. lease any lands or buildings, or cause to be erected any buil-

ding or buildings for or on account of the said Company.

Annual Meet- XI. And be it enacted, That the Annual Meeting for the
ings of Com- election of the Board of Directors of the Company and of the

nn. Auditors, shall be called in the manner provided by the eighth
Section, and shall take place on the same day of the year as
the preceding election, except that if such day shall happen to
be a Sunday or a statutory holiday, the election shall, in such
case, be held on the next day thereafter not being a Sunday or
statutory holiday.

Proportion of XII. And be it enacted, That at all General Meetings of the
votes to Shareholders to be held under this Act, all questions submitted
Shares. to the consideration of the meeting, shall be decided by the

majority of votes of the Shareholders who shall be entitled to
vote as follows: every Shareholder holding five shares or less
shall have one vote for each share held by him; every Share-
holder holding not less than six, nor more than eight Shares
shall have six votes ; every Shareholder holding not less than
nine nor more than twelve Shares shall have eight votes; every
Shareholder holding not less than thirteen nor more than nine-
teen Shares shall have ten votes; every Shareholder holding

Proxies. twenty Shares or more shall have twelve votes; and any Share-
holder may vote in person or by proxy, being also a Shareholder
to be appointed by him for that purpose by a written instru-
ment under his signature.

Who shan XIII. And be it enacted, That all General Meetings (except
reside at the first meeting called under this Act, which shall be presided
enera Meet- over by the person elected for that occasion by the Shareholders

then present in person or by proxy,) shall be presided over by
the
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the Chairman of the Board of Directors, or in his absence by
such Shareholder as shall be chosen for that purpose by the
meeting.

XIV. And bc it enacted, That the powers and duties of the Powers and
Board of Directors shall be: duties of Di-

rectors.

Firstly-To choose from among the Members of the Board Chairman.
a Chairman, who shall have a casting vote in case of an equal
division of votes, at the meetings of the Board.

Secondly-To appoint and employ and remove at pleasure Officers and
such officer or officers, agent or agents, servant or servants of servants.
the said Company as they may find from time to time expe-
dient or necessary,. and to regulate the duties and fix the
salaries of the officers, agents and servants of the said Company,
and all the necessary expenditure for the management and
working of the Company.

Thirdly-To regulate the form of certificates of Shares and Transfers or
the mode of their transfer. Shares.

Forthliy-To choose and acquire for and in the name of Site for Hotel,
the said Company, a convenient site for the construction of an &c.
Hotel and its dependencies, to cause the necessary plans and
surveys to be made, and enter into the necessary agreements
for the construction of the said building and its dependencies.

Fifthly- -To order the payment of any sum of money, as they Payments.
may deem necessary for the purposes of this Act.

SiJxtlhly-To contract a loan or loans for and in the name of Loans.
the said Company, not exceeding in the whole, at any one
time, the surm of Thirty Thousand Pounds currency, at a rate
of interest not exceeding six per cent. per annum, and to pledge
the moveable and immoveable property of the said Company
for the payment of the said loans and interest.

Sevnthi-To determine the amount of the several instal- Instalmente.
ments and the periods at which each Shareholder shall be
obliged to pay his instalments, and the amount of the dividends
of'the profits among all the Shareholders after deducting there-
from the costs and expenses incurred for the purposes of this
Act.

Eighthty-To make the necessary By-laws for the govern- By laws.
ment and management of the said Company, provided such
By-laws be not contrary to this Act nor to the laws of this Pro-
vince.

Iinthly-To submit to the Annual General Meeting of the Statemient of
Shareholders, a clear. and detailed statement of the affairs of affaire,

the
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le said Company, certified by the Auditors as having been
examrined and found correct.

Special and Tenlly-To call Special and General Meetings of the Share-
general Meet- holders whenever it shall be necessary, and so often as they

IDs. shall bc required by at least three Shareholders, giving at least
fifteen days' notice ihereof in newspapers published in the said
City of Toronto.

Quorum of XV. And be it enacted, That the number of Members of the
Directors: said Board, which shall be sufficient for the legal exercise of
eharra. the powers and duties herein mentioned, shall be five ; and

that in the absence of the Chairman, it shall be in the power of
the Members present to elect from among themselves a Chair-
man for the time being, who, in addition to his own vote as
a Member of the Board, shall have a casting vote in case of an
equal division of votes at the meeting of the Board at which
he shall be chosen to preside.

Vacancies XVI. And be it enacted, That in the event of the death or
among Direct resignation or of the absence for a period of more than six

.months from the City of Toronto, or of the disqualification of
any Member of the Board of Directors, the Shareholders shall,
at a meeting held aftcr due notice given in the manner pro-
vided by the eighth Section, choose a Shareholder in place of
the Member who shall have deceased, resigned, absented him-
self or become disqualified, and such Shareholder shall form
part of the said Board until the then next Annual Election.

Directors to XVII. And be it enacted, That the Members of ,the Board
be re-eligible. of Directors going out of office may be re-elected.

statemerits to XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall,
be furnished whenever required so to do by any one of the three Branches

t re Le s- of the Legislature, furnish a detailed statement, shewing the
real and personal estate held by them, the amount of their debts
and the amount of their last dividend, and they shall also
furnish a list of the Shareholders and the names of the Members
of the Board of Directors of the said Company.

Public Act. XIX. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shal
apply to this Act, which shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CXLX.

An Act to incorporate the Mutual Assurance Associations
of the Fabriques of the Dioceses of Quebec and of
Three-Rivers, and of Montreal and Saint Hyacinthe.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS certain Fabriques of the Diocese of QuebecWV and Three-Rivers are desirous of forming a Mutual
Assurance Association, for the purpose of mutual assistance
in the case of the destruction by fire of churches, chapels,

parsonage
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parsonage houses and sacristies to them belonging, and in order
to ensure to the said Association a legal existence, have peti-
tioned the Legislature for an Act of Incorporation in favor
thereof, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition, and also to extend the like powers and privileges to
the Fabriques of the Dioceses of Montreal and, Saint Hya-
cinthe: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of UIpper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the Fabriques of the Roman s
Catholic parishes of the Dioceses of Quebec and Three-Rivers Dioceses of
at present existing, and all other Fabriques of the Parishes to Quebec and
be hereafter erected in either of the said dioceses, which under respectively
the provisions of this Act and the By-laws of the said Asso- incorporated
ciation shall become members thereof, shall be and they are for certain
hereby constituted a Body Politic and Corporate, under the purposes.
name of " The Mutual Assurance Association of the Fabriques
of the Dioceses ofQuebec and Three-Rivers," and the Fabriques
of the Roman Catholic Parishes of the Dioceses of Montreal
and Saint Hyacinthe at present existing, and all other Fa-
briques of the Parishes to be hereafter erected in either of the
said Dioceses, which under this Act and the By-laws of the
said Association shall become members thereof, shall be and
they are also constituted a Body Politic and Corporate under
the name of " The Mutual Assurance Association of the Fa- Corporate
briques of the Dioceses of Montreal and Saint Hyacinthe," and name.
by such names respectively the said Associations shall have
perpetual succession and all other the usual rights and pri-
vileges of Corporate Bodies: Provided however, that nothing Proviso.
hercin contained shall have the effect of obliging any Fabrique
to form part of either of the said Associations.

Il. And be it enacte, That the said Associations shall res- Power to
pectively have power to make such By-laws, Rules and Regu- make By-

lations as they shall deem necessary for the efficient working laws, &c.
and good government thereof, and also from time to time to
repeal, alter or modify the same : Provided always, that such Proviso.
By-laws, Rules and Regulations shall not be contrary to the
laws, customs and usages in force in this Province.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the May effect
said Associations to effect any insurance or accept any risk Insurances.
upon any buildings other than churches, parsonage-houses,
sacristies and other buildings dependent thereon.

IV. And be it enacted, That in case of any loss by fire, each Proportion to
Fabrique shall pay towards covering such loss, in proportion be pad by

54 oly
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each Fa- only to the amount for which it shall be insured in the
briqUe in Ca.se Association.
of loss.

Offices where V. And be it enacted, That the said Mutual Assurance
to be held. Association of the Dioceses of Quebec and Three-Rivers shall

hold an office in the city of Quebec, and the said Mutual
Assurance Association of the Dioceses of Montreal and Saint

Proviso Hyacinthe shall hold an office in the city of Montreal: Provided
otice to be always, that so soon as either of the said Associations res-given. pectively shiall have selected a place wvithin the said cities

respectively for holding their said office, they shall give public
notice thereofby an advertisement published four times in the
English and French languages in the Canada Gazette or other

And s> inl official Gazette or Journal, and should either of the said Asso-
ae o ciations at any time thereafter determine to remove their office

to another part of the said city, they shall publish a similar
notice thereof, and the service of any legal or other document
at the office of the Association to vhich such document relates,
shall bc valid and effectual to all intents and purposes.

Public Act. VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CL.

An Act to amend an Act passed during the present Ses-
sion of the Legislature, intituled, An act to ascer-
tain and establisk the rights of the Co-proprietors of the
Common of St. Antoine de la Baie.

[Assented to 23rd May, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS an error hath crept into the sixth section of theW Act passed during the present Session of the Legislature,
16 V. c. 61. and intituled., An Act to ascertain andestablisih therights ofthe Co-

proprietors of the Commnm of St. Antoine de la Baie, inasmuch as
certain powers are conferred upon and certain duties required
to be performed by the Judge of the Circuit Court, in the
District of Three-Rivers, whereas there is no such Judge, and
it is important for the parties interested that the said error be
corrected : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assenbled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
Io re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Powers con- authority of the same, That all the powers conferred by the said
erre o Cir- Act upon the Judge of the Circuit Court in the District of Threecuit Judge to

be exercised Rivers, and all the duties required to be performed by such
by Judge of Judge, as well under the sixth section of the Act above cited

as under any other section of the said Act, shall be exercised
and
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and performed by a Judge of the Superior Court for Lower
Canada, but in other respects in the manner provided by the
said Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deened a Public Public Act.
Act.

CAP. CLI.

An Act to continue for a limited time the several Acts
and Ordinances therein mentioned, and for other
purposes.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
W HEREAS it is expedient further to continue the Acts and Preamble.

Ordinances hereinafter rnentioned, which would other-
wise expire at the end of the present Session: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Acts of Cana-
Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session da 4 & 5 V.
held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and c. 36.
intituled, An Act to regulate the Fisheries in the District of
Gaspé; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the seventh
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to prevent 7 V. c. 36 as
obstructions in Rivers and Rivue.ts in Upper Canada, as amend- arended by
ed and explained by the Act of the said Parliament, passed in c. 20, and
the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend, explain and continue an
Act passed in the seventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty,
intituled,' An Act to prevent obstructions in Rivers or Rivulets
in Upper Canada', and by the Act of the said Parliament,
passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years
of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to explain and 14 & 15 V.
amend the Acis for preventing obstructions in Rivers and Rivu- c. 123.

lets in Upper Canada, and both the said last nentioned. Acts ;
the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the eighth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act ho anend the Act and 8 V. c. 27.
Ordinance therein'mentioned, relative to the Registration of Titles
Io, and Incumbrances upon, Real Property in Lower Canada;
the Act of the said Parlianent, passed in the same year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfjr the reliefof Insolvent 8 V. c. 48.
Debtors in Upper Canada, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the ninth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to empower 9 v, c. U8
Commissioners for enquiring izto matters connected with the
,puMic lusintess, tcke evdene on oat; th1e Act of the said
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Parliament, passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh
20 & il V. years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to enlarge
c.1. the powers of the Trinity House of Montreal, in certain cases

where the Public HeUlth of the City may be endangered ; the

il V. 7. Act of the said Parliament, passed in the eleventh year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide for the
Inspection of Butter in Quebec and Montreal ; the Act of the
Parliament of the late Province of Lower Canada, passed in
the second year of the Reign of His late Majesty, King George

1. C.2G.4, the Fourth, and intituled, An Act for better regulating the
Common of the Seigneurie of Laprairie de la Madeleine ; the
Act of the said Parliament, passed in the same year of the

2G.4,c.10. sameReign, and intituled, An Act to enable the inhabitants of
the Seigneurie of La Baie Saint Antoine, commonly called La
Baie du Febvre, to provide for the better regulation of the
Common in the said Seigneurie, as amended and extended by
the Act of the said Parlianent, passed in the fourth year of

4 G. 4, c. 26. the same Reign, and intituled, An Act to authorize the Chair-
man and Trustees of the Common of the Seigniory of the Baie
Saint Antoine, commonly called the Baie du Febvre, to terminate
certain disputes relating to the limits of the said Common, and
for other purposes appertaining to the same ; the Act of the
said Parliament, passed in the ninth year of the same Reign,9 G. 4, c. 20. and intituled, An Act to provide for the more effectual extinction
of secret incumbrances on lands than was heretofore in use in
this Province; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the

9 G. 4, c. 27. same year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act to prevent
fraudulent Debtors evading their Creditors in certain parts of
this Province; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the

9 G. 4, c. 28. same year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act tofacilitate
the proceedings against the Estates and Effects of Debtors in
certain cases; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the

9 G. 4, c. 32. saine year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act to alter
arnd amend an Act passed in the sixth year of His .Majesty's
RLegn, intituled, 'An Act to aulhorice the inhabitants of the
Fief Grosbois, in the County of Saint Maurice, to make regu-
lations for the Common of te said Fief' ; the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the same year of the same Reign, and

9 . 1, c.51. intituled, An Act for the preservation qf the Salmon Fisheries
in the Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland; the Act of
the said Parliament, passed in the first year of the Reign of

1 W. 4, c. 6. His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled, An
Act to encourage the destruction of Wolves; the Act of the
said Parliament, passed in the third year of the same Reign,

6 W. 4, c. 14. and intituled, An Act furtier to suspend certain parts of an Act
or Ordinance therein mentioned, and to consolidate andfurther
Io continue for a limited time the provisions of two other Acts
therein mentioned, for more effectually ascertaining the damages
on protested Bills of Exchange, and for determining disputes
relating thereto, and.for otier purposes ; the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the sixth year of the same Reign, and

SW. 4 35e intituledp, An Act to provide for the Medical Treatment of sick
arners,
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Mariners, as amended by the Act of the Parliament of Canada, as amended by
passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, Act of Cana-
An Act for the relief of shipwrecked and destitute Mariners, in da, 8 V. c. 12.
certain cases therein. mentioned, and the said last mentioned
Act; the Ordinance of the Special Council of the said Province,
passed in the third Session of the said Council held in the
second year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Ord. Spec.
Ordinance to amend the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of the Counci1 2
Reign of King George the Third, chapter nine, commonly called V- c- 7
the Road Act; the Act of the Parliament of the late Province of
Upper Canada, passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King George the Fourth, and intituled, An Act Acts ofU. C.
to authorize the Quarter Sessions of the Home District to provide Il G. 4, c.
for the relief of Insane destitute persons in that District ; the 20.
Act of the said Parliament, passed in the third year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, anl
intituled, An Act to continue an Act passed in the eleventi year 6 W. 4, c. 45.
of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled, ' An Act to authorize the
Quarter Sessions of the Home District toprovidefor the relief oj
Insane destitute persons in that District, and to extend the
provisions of the same to the other Districts-'f this Province'.;
and the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the sixth year
of the same Reign,and intituled, An Act to repeal an Act passed in 6 w. 4, c. 29.
the forty-ninth year of the Reign of His late ilajesty King
George the Third, intituled, 'An Act to encourage the destroying
of Wolves in this Province,' and to make further provision for
exterminating those destructive animals', shall be, and all and The said Acts
every of the said Acts and Ordinances are hereby continued to continued.
the First day of January next, and from thence until the end of
the then next ensuing Session of the Parliament, and no longer.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Act of the Parliament of this Acts of Cana-
Province, passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, da 7 V. c.
and intituled, An Act to repeal an Ordinance of Lower Canada' 1 and
intituted, ' An Ordinance concerning Bankrupts, and the admi-
nistratton and distribution of their estates and effects, and to make
provision for the same object throug/hout the Province of Canada
and the Act amending the same, passed in the ninth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to continue and 9 v. c. 30,
amend the Bankrupt Laws now in force in this Province, in so in so far as
far only as the same are continued by and for the purposes they are con-

tinued for cer-
mentioned in the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Ma- tai" pur oes
jesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to mace provision for the by 12Vc.
continuance and completion of proceedings in Bankruptcy now 18
pending, and the said last mentioned Act ; and the Act of the
said Parliament, passed in the Session held in the thirteenth
and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An
Act to afford relief to Bankrupts in certain cases, shall respect-
ively be and they are hereby continued, and shall remain in
force until the said first day of January next, and thence until
the end of the then next ensuing Session of the Provincial
Parliament, and no longer.

III.
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Act ofL. C. III. And be it. enacted, That the Act of the Parliament of
6W. 4 . 19the late Province of Lower Canada aforesaid, passed in the

sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, and intituled, An Act to regulate the Fees of persons
employed by Justices of the Peace in the Country Parishes, as
Clerks or Bailifs in certain cases, shall be and is hereby
continued to the said first day of January next, and thence
until the end of the then next ensuing Session of the ProvincialProviso. Parliament, and no longer: Provided always, that in the
several Judicial Di.stricts of Lower Canada, so much of the
said Acts as relates to the Fees to be granted to persons acting
as Clerks to Country Magistrates, shall cease to have any
force, so soon as a Tariff of Fees shall have been promulgated
in the said Districts respectively, under the provisions of an
Act passed in the Session of the Legislature, held in the
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and

14 15 v. intituled, An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties ofc. 95, s. 26. Justices of the Peace out of Sessions with respect to persons
charged with indictable offences.

Proviso: this IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing hereinAct not to contained shall prevent the effect of any Act passed or to beaflèct any Act
repealing, &c. passed during the present Session, repealing,amending, rendering
any ofthe permanent, or continuing to any further period than that hereinabove Acts. appointed, any of the Acts or Ordinances hereinbefore mentioned

and continued ; nor continue any provision or part of any
of the Acts or Ordinances by this Act continued, which may
have been repealed by any Act passed in any previous Session
or durng the present Session.

Time limited V. And be it enacted, That the period limited by the Actby 12, V.C. 97 of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the twelfth yearIor certain
things to be of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend thedone under 9 Acis passed to remedy certain defects in the Registration of TitlesV. c. 12, or 10 in theG nt of l a-s asjo. .ha tioiohTi&11 V. c. atf Countof, as that within vhich it shall be
38, continued. lawful for the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the County of

Hastings to receive and index any remorial under the authority
of the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the ninth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to remedy certain
defects in the Registration of Titles in the County of Hastings,in Upper Canada, or of the Act of the said Parliament passed
in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to alter and amend an
Act, intitued, 'An Act ta remedy certain defects in the Registra-
tion of Titles in the County of HIastings, in Upper Canada', or
to endorse any deed, conveyance, will or probate to vhich
such memorial relates, shall be and is hereby extended to the
said first day of January next, and thence until the end of the
then next ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliarnent.

C A P .
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Parliamentary Representation Act.

CAP. CLII.

An Act to enlarge the Representation of the People of
this Province in Parliament.

[ Assented to 14th Tune, 1853.]
HEREAS the increasing population of this Province, and Preamb
the necessity of providing for ils growing wants and

the developement of its resources, render it imperative to
enlarge the Representation of the People thereof in the Legis-
lative Assembly, and to apportion that representation more
fairly, and with this view-to alter the limits of certain Counties
and other Electoral divisions-to divide certain Counties into
Ridings-to erect certain other Counties-and to adopt other
Legislative provisions in the behalf aforesaid: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and Counties, Rid-
after the end of this present Provincial Parliament, the Counties, ings,Citiesand

Ridings, Cities and Towns and Unions of Counties hereinafter after mention-
mentioned, shall be the subdivisions of the Province upon which ed to be those
the Representation of the People thereof shall be based and regu- "n hich Re-
lated in the manner hercinafter prescribed, and such subdivisions shall be based
shall, in so far as they may differ from those now existing for after the end
like purposes, be substituted for them as regards Elections of °t lPrmnt
Members of the said Assembly and all Acts, Laws and provi-
sions of Law now in force and thereunto relating and all
matters therewith connected: That is to say:

LOWER CANADA.

1. The County of Gaspé shall be bounded on the south-west county of
by a line commencing at Mackarel point, on the north side and Gaspé.
near the mouth of the Bay of Chaleurs, thence running north-west
forty-seven miles, thence south sixty-nine degrees west until it
strikes a line drawn south-east from Cap-Chat on the River St.
Lawrence, on the west by the line last mentioned, and on the north
and east by the River and Gulph of St. Lawrence ; including in the
said County the Island of Bonaventure and all the Islands whol!y or
in part opposite to the said County and nearest thereto; the said
County so bounded comprising the Fiefs and Seigniories of Sainte
Anne, Mont-Louis, La Magdeleine, Grande Vallée des Monts and
Anse de l'Etang, Grand River and Pabos, and the Townships of
Cap-Chat, Sydenhan, Fox, Cap-Rosier, Gaspé Bay North,
Gaspé Bay South, York, Douglas, Malbaie, Percé and Newport,
and the said Islands lying opposite to the said County and nearest to
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County of 2. The County of Bonaventure shall be bounded on the east by
Bonaventure the County of Gaspé, on the north partly by the said County of

Gaspé and partly by the County of Rimouski, on the pro-
longation of the same rear line, until it meets the limits of the
Province ; on the west by the western limits of the Province,
and on the South by the Bay of Chaleurs and the southern limits
of the Province, and shall comprise that part of the District of
Gaspé lying between the County of Gaspé and the District of
Quebec, ihcluding ail the Islands wholly or partly opposite to the
said County of Bonaventure and nearest thereto ; the said County
so bounded comprising the Seigniory of Shoolbred and the Town-
ships of Port Daniel, Hope, Cox, Hamilton, New Richmond,
Maria, Carleton, Nouvelle, Mann, Ristigouche and Matapédia.

County or 3. The County of Rimouski shall be bounded on the east by the
Rimouski. Couniv of Gaspé, on the west by the soutii-western line of the

parish of Saint Simon, prolonged to the limits of the Province, on
the southreast by the County of Bonaventure and the southern
iimits of the Province, and on the north-west by the River Saint

Lawrence, including ail the Islands in the said River lying nearest
to the said County of Rimouski and wholly or partly opposite
thereto ; the said County so bounded, comprising the Parishes and
Settlements of Matane, Metis, Saint Joseph, Sainte Flavie, Sainte
Luce, Saint Germain, Bic, Saint Fabien, Saint Simon, the
Seigniories of Lake Metis and of Matapédia, and the Townships of
MacNider, Matane, Saint Denis and the augmentation thereof,
Cabot, Neigette, Macpés and Duquesne.

County o W4. The County of Temiscouata shall be bounded on the north-
Temniscouata. east by the County of Rimouski as hereinbefore described, on

the south-west by the north-eastern lines of the Parishes of Saint
André and Saint Alexandre and of the Township of Parke and
the prolongation thiereof to the Province line, on the south-
east by the Province line, on the north-west by the River Saint
Lawrence, including Green Island and ail the Islands in the said
River Saint Lawrence nearest to the said County of Temiscouata,
and wholly or partly opposite thereto ; the said County so bounded
comprising the parishes of Trois-Pistoles, Saint Eloi, Isle Verte,
Saint George de Cacouna, Saint Arsène, Saint Patrice de la
Rivière-du-Loup, and the Townships of Whitworth, Viger, Begon,
Denonville, Raudot, Demers, Hocquart and the Seigniory and
settlements of Temiscouata.

County of 5. The County of Kamouraska shall be bounded on the north-
Kanouraka east by the County of Temiscouata, on the south-west by the south-

western limits of the Parish of Sainte Anne and of the Township of
lxworth prolonged to the southern limits of the Province, on the
north-wést by the River Saint Lawrence, including ail the Islands
in the said River nearest to the said County of Kamouraska and
wholly or partly opposite thereto, and on the south-east by the
Province Une ; the said County so bounded comprising. the

Parisher
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Parishes of Saint André, Saint Alexandre, Saint Louis of Kamou-
raska, Saint Paschal) Sainte Hélène, Saint Denis, Mont Carmel,
Saint Pacôme, Rivière-Ouelle and Sainte Anne, and the Townships
of Bungay, Parke, Woodbridge and Ixworth.

6. The County of L'Islet shall be bounded on the north-east by countyor
the County of Kamouraska, as above described, on the south-west L'Islot
by the south-western limits of the Parishes of L'Islet and Saint
Cyrille, of the Township of Lessard and of the Township of Arago,
prolonged in a south-eastern direction to the province line, on
the south-east by the province line, and on* the north-west by
the River Saint Lawrence, including all the Islands in the said
River nearest to the said County of L'Islet, and wholly or partly
opposite thereto, buL not including any part of the Islands here-
after annexed to the County of Montmagny ; the said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Roch, Saint Jean, L'Islet,
Saint Cyrille and the Townships of Lessard, Fournier, Ashford,
Garneau, Casgrain, Lafontaine, Dionne, Arago and Leverrier.

7. The County of Montmagny shall be bounded on the north- courty of
east by the County of L'Islet as above described, on the north:. Montniagny.
west by the River Saint Lawrence, including all the Islands in
the said River lying nearest to the said County of Montmagny and
wholly or partly opposite thereto, on the south-east by the
province line, and on the south-west by the north-western
limits of the Parishes of Berthier and Saint Francois prolonged to
the Township of Mailloux, thence by the north-w'estern and south-
eastern lines of the said Township of Mailloux until this latter line
reaches the limits of the Province; the said County so bounded
comprising Grosse-Isle, Isle aux Oies, Crane Island, Isle Sainte
Marguerite, and all other Islands in the said River as aforesaid, the
parishes of Cap Saint Ignace, Saint Thomas, Saint Pierre,
Berthier, Saint François, the Townships of Ashburton, Montmini,
Bourdages, Patton and part of the Township of Arnagh.

S. The County of Bellechasse shall be bounded on the norih- County of
east by the County ofMontmagny as above described, on the north- Bellechasse.
west by the River St. Lawrence, and on the south-west by the
south-western limits of the Parishes of Beaumont, Saint Charles,
Saint Gervais and Saint Lazare, not. including the Township of
Buckland but continuing to run on the northern line thereof as far
as the Concession line next to the north-east of the Route de Saint
Lazare, and thence to the south-east along the said Concession line
through the said Township of Buckland to the Township of Stan-
don, thence following the north-western line of Standon and its
augmentation by the north-eastern limits of the said augmentation
and of the Township of Ware prolonged to the limits of the Pro-
vince ; the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of St.
Vallier, Saint Raphael, Saint Michel, Beaumont, Saint Charles,
Saint Gervais, Saint Lazare, part of the Townships of Armagh
and Buckland and the Townships of Mailloux, Roux, Bellechasse
and Daaquam.

9.
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County of 9. The County of Lévis shall be bounded on the north-east
Lévi5 by the County of Bellechasse as above described, as far as the

limits between the Parishes of Saint Henri and Saint Anselme, on
the south-east by the north-western limits of the Parishes of Saint
Anselme and Saint Isidore as far as the River Chaudière ; and on
the south-west side of the River Chaudière by such line as will
comprise the vlole of the. Parishes of Saint Larnbert and Saint
Nicholas, and on the north-west by the River Saint Lawrence;
the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Joseph
of Pointe Lévy, Notre-Dame de la Victoire, Saint Jean Chrysos-
tôme, Saint Henri, Saint Ni cholas and Saint Lambert.

County of 10. The County of Dorchester shall be bounded on the north-eastDorchester. by the County of Bellechasse as above described, on the south-east
by the province line until it meets the sources of the River Met-
germette, on the south by the said River Metgermette as far as the
Township of Linière, on the north-west by the north-eastern and
northern line of the said Township of Linière, the south-western
line of the Townships of Watford, Cranbourne and Frampton, the
south-eastern limits of the Parish of Sainte Marguerite, and of the
Parish of Sainte Hémédine, the south-western lirnits of the said
Parish of Sainte Hémédine, the south-eastern and south-western
lirits of the Parish of Saint Isidore as far as the River Chau-
dière, and on the south-west of the said River Chaudière by the
south-eastern, south-wesfern and north-western limits of the parish
of St. Bernard, and on the north-west by the said Colinty
of Lévis as above described ; the said County so bounded compri-
sing the Parishes of Saint Anselme, Saint Isidore, Sainte Claire,
Sainte Marguerite, Saint Bernard, Sainte Hémédine, part of the
Townships of Buckland and Metgermette, and the Townships of
Frampton, Standon and its augmentation, Cranbourne, Ware and
Watford.

county ot ' 11. The County of Beauce shall be bounded on the north-east
]Beauce. by the County of Dorchester, on the east by the province line, on

the west by the limits of the District of Quebec as far as the Tovin-
ship of Colraine, and on the north-west by the southern limits of
the Townships of Colraine, Thetford and Broughton, again on the
south-west by the south-eastern limits of the Township of Broughton
and of the Parish of Saint Sylvestre, as far as the County of Dor-
chester, and on the north-east by the said County of Dorchester ;
the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint
Elzéar, Sainte Marie, Saint Joseph, Saint Frederick, Saint Fran-
çois, Saint George, the Seigniory of Aubin-Delisle, part of the
Townships of Metgermette and Clinton, the Kennebec Road Set-
tilements, and the Townships of Jersey, Linière, Marlow, Rixbo-
rough, Spaulding, Ditchfield, Woburn, Gay hu rst, Dorset, Shenley,
Aylmer, Price, Lambton, Forsyth, Adstock and Tring.

County of 12. The County of Megantic shall be bounded on the north-east
Megantie. and south-east by the County of Beauce, on the south-west by the

limits of the District of Quebec, on the north-west by the south-
eastern
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eastern line of the augmentation of the Seigniories of Deschaillons
and Lotbinière, the south-western and south-eastern limits of the
seigniory of Sainte Croix, and south-eastern and south-western limits
of the parish of Saint Sylvestre as far as the County of Beauce ;
the said County so bounded comprising the Townships of Inver-
ness, Nelson, somcrset and its augmentation, Halifax, Leeds,
Broughton, Thetford, Ireland and Colraine.

13. The County of Lotbinière shall be bounded on the north- county of
*West by the River Saint Lawrence, on the south-west by the limits Lotbinière.
of the District of Quebec, on the south-east by the County of
Megantic as above described, and on the north-east by the Counties
of Lévis, Dorchester and Beauce, as above described ; the said
County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Sylvestre,
Sainte Agathe, Saint Giles, Saint Antoine, Saint Flavien, Sainte
Croix, Lotbinière, Saint Jean Deschaillons and all the remainder
of the augmentations of the Seigniories of Deschaillons and Lotbi-
nière, and of that part of the Seigniorv of Sainte Croix which is
not included in the above mentioned parishes.

14. The County of Chicoutimi shall be bounded on the west county of
by the County of Portneuf as herenafter described, on the south by Chicoutimi-
the parallel of the forty-eighth degree of north latitude, as far as the
prolongation of the eastern line of the Township of Saint Johns on
the Saguenay, thence on the east by the said prolongation and the
said line to the River Saguenay, and crossing the River Saguenay,
by the prolongation of the said eastern line to the River Sainte
Marguerite, on the north-east by a line to be drawn from the above
point on the River Sainte Marguerite due north to the limits of the
Province, on the north by the limits of the Province ; the said
County so bounded comprising the Townships and Settlements of
Saint Johns, La Trinité, Harvey, Simard, Tremblay, Bagot,
Chicoutimi, Laterrière, Simon, Jonquière, Kinogomi, Labarre,
Metabetchouan, Signay, Mésy, Caron, Charlevoix, Bourgette,
Taché and Delisle.

15. The County of Tadoussac shall be bounded on the south- county of
east by the River Saint Lawrence, including all Islands nearest to Tadou2rac.
the said County and wholly or in part opposite thereto on the south
by the parallel of the forty-eightli degree of north latitude to the
County of Chicoutimi as above described, on the north-west and
west by the said County of Chicoutimi, and on the north and north-east
by the limits of the Province; the said County so bounded comprising
the Townships and settlements of Saguenay, Tadoussac, Little
Saguenay, Sainte Marguerite, Bergeronnes, Escoumins, Iberville,
Laval, Latour, Betsiamites, the Seigniory of Mille Vaches or
Portneuf, the Terra Firmna of Mingan, the Islets of Mingan, the
Island and Seigniory of Anticosti, the settlements and posts of
Manicouagan, Betsiamites, Godbout, Saint Pancras, Pointe des
Monts, Saint Paul, the Seven Islands, the Jeremie Islands, and all
the other tracts of land comprised within the limits aforesaid.
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Couity of 16. The County of Saguenay shall be bounded on the north-
Saguenay. West by a line to be drawn from Cap de l'Abattis on the River

Saint Lawrence towards the north-west and parallel to the north-
eastern line of the Seigniory of Beauport, to the County of Chicou-
timi asabovedescribed,on the north by the Counties of Chicoutimi and
Tadoussac as above described, on the south-east by the River Saint
Lawrence ; the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of
Little River, Baie Saint Paul, Saint Urbain, Eboulements, Saint
Irénée, Malbaie, Sainte Agnès, Saint Fidèle, the Townships of
Settrington, De Sales, and Callières, Isle-aux-Coudres, Hare
Island, and all the other tracts of land comprised within the above
limits, and all Islands in the River Saint Lawrence nearest to the
said County and wholly or partly opposite thereto.

County or 17. The County of Montmorency shall be bounded on the
Mortlmorenl west by the County of Quebec, es hereinafter described, on the

north by the parallel of the forty-eighth degree of north latitude, on
the east by the County of Saguenay, on the south-east by the River
Saint Lawrence, including the Island of Orleans and al 1the Islands
nearest to the County of Montmorency, and wholly or partly oppo-
site thereto ; the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes
of Saint Pierre, Saint Jean, Sainte Famille, Saint Laurent and
Saint François, Isle Madame, and Isle-aux-Reaux, and the Pa-
rishes of Saint Féréol, Saint Joachim, -Sainte Anne, Chateau
Richer, Laval and Ange Gardien.

County or 18. The County of Quebec shall be bounded on the south-
Quebec. west by the western limits of the Parishes of Sainte-Foye,

l'Ancienne Lorette and Saint Ambroise, and of the Seigniory of
Saint Gabriel and the prolongation thereof as far as the County of
Chicoutimi as above described, on the south-east by the River
Saint Lawrence, on the north-east by the south-western line
of the Seigniory of La Côte de Beaupré until it meets the south-
eastern line of the Township of Tewkesbury, thence towards the
north-east by the said south-eastern line as far as the eastern corner
of the said Township, thence by the north-eastern line of the said
Township to the rear thereof and by the prolongation of the said
north-eastern line, on the north by the County of Chicoutimi as above
described, excepting therefrom the City of Quebec within its present
extent and limits, and excepting also the Parishes of Notre-Dame
of Québec and Saint Roch of Québec ; the said County so bounded
comprising the Parishes and Settlements of Beauport, Saint
Edmond, Saint Gabriel, Saint Ambroise, Charlesbourg, Sainte-
Foye and l'Ancienne Lorette, the Townships of Stoneham and
Tewkesbury, Fief Hubert, and all other tracts of land included
in the above limits.

City of 19. The City of Quebec shall for the purposes of this Act
Quebee. comprise the present limits thereof including the Parishes of Notre

Dame of Québec and of Saint Roch of Québec.
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20. The County of Portneuf shall be bounded on the north- county of
east by the County of Quebec as above described and the prolonga- Portneuf.
tion of the south-western line thereof to the limits of the Province,
on the south-east by the River Saint Lawrence, on the north-west
by the limits of the Province, and on the south-west by the limits
of the District ef Quebec ; the said County so bounded comprising
the Parishes of Saint Casimir, Grondines, Deschambault, Cap-Santé,
Saint Basile, Saint Raymond, Sainte Catherine, Ecureuils, Pointe-
aux-Trembles, Saint Augustin, Saint Alban, and the Townships
of Gosford, Alton, Roquemont, Colbert and Montauban.

21. The County of Champlain shall be bounded on the south- County of
west by the River Saint Maurice until it meets the south-western Champlain.
line of the Seigniory of Cap de la Magdeleine, and thence by the
said line prolonged to the linits of the Province, on the north-west
by the limits of the Province, on the south-east by the River Saint
Lawrence, on the north-east by the County of Portneuf as above
described; the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of
Sainte Anne, Batiscan, Sainte Geneviève de Batiscan, Champlain,
Cap de la Magdeleine, Saint Maurice, Saint Stanislas, Saint Jus-
tin, Saint Prosper, Saint Narcisse, and the Township of Radnor.

22. The Town of Three-Rivers shall comprehend the Town Town of
of Three-Rivers within its presert limits and the Banlieue of Three- Three-Rivers.
Rivers.

23. The County of Saint Maurice shall be bounded on the county of st.
north-east by the Town of Three-Rivers as hereinbefore consti- Maurice.
tuted and by the County of Champlain, on the south-east by the
River Saint Lawrence, on the north-west by the limits of the
Province, on the south-west by the south-western lirnits of the
Parishes of Yamachiche, Saint Sévère, Saint Barnabé and the
Township of Caxton, prolonged to the limits of the Province ; ihe
said County so bounded comprising the Parish of Threc-Rivers
without the Banlieue, Fief Saint Etienne, the Forges, the Pa-
rishes of Pointe-du-Lac, Yamachiche, Saint Sévère, Saint Bar-
nabé, and the Townships of Caxton and Shawinigan, and the
augmentation of Caxton.

24. The County of Maskinongé shall be bounded on the county or
north-east by the County of Saint Maurice as above described, on Maskinongé.

the south-west by the limits of the District of Three-Rivers, on the
south-east by the River Saint Lawrence, including all Islands nearest
to the said County and wholly or partly opposite thereto, on the
north-west by the limits of the Province; the said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes of Maskinongé, Rivière-du-Loup,
Saint Léon, Saint Paulin, Sainte Ursule, Saint Didace and the
Township of Hunterstown, and the Gore thereof.

25. The County of Nicolet shall be bounded on the north- County of
east by the limits of the Districts of Quebec and Three-Rivers, up Nicolet,
to the distance of two miles into the Township of Blandford, thence
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on the south-east by a perpendicular line drawn across the Town-
ship of Blandford, and thence by the south-western line thereof to
the limits of the Seigniories, and by the limits between the Seigni-
ories and the Townships as far as the north-eastern line of the
Parish of Saint Célestin, comprising in the said County of Nicolet
all that part of the said Parish of Saint Célestin which is in the
Township of Aston and the augmentation and the Gore thereof,
thence by the south-eastern line of the augmentation of the Seigniory
of Nicolet, on the south-west by the south-western limits of the
Seigniory of Nicolet and augmentation, on the north-west by the
River Saint Lawrence ; the said County so bounded comprising the
Parishes of Saint Pierre, Gentilly, Sainte Gertrude, (excepting the
Township of Maddington,) Bécancour, Saint Grégoire, Nicolet,
Sainte Monique, part of the Township of Blandford and the Parish
of Saint Célestin.

Countv of 26. The County of Yamaska shall be bounded on the north-
Yamaska. east by the County of Nicolet as above described, on the north-west

by the River Saint Lawrence, on the south-west by the limits of
the Districts of Three-Rivers and Montreal, on the south-east bv
the north-western limits of the Township of Wendover, the River
Saint Francis and the north-western limits of the Township of
Upton ; the said County so bounded comprising the Abenaki Settle-
ment, and the Parishes of Saint David, Saint Michel, Saint Fran-
gois, La Baie and Saint Zéphirin, the Seigniories of Pierreville and
Bourgmarie Est, and the augmentation of the Township of Wen-
dover.

County of 27. The County of Berthier shall be bounded on the south-
Berthier. east by the River Saint Lawrence, including Isle Saint Ignace, Isle

du Pads, and all Islands nearest to the said County and wholly or
in part opposite thereto, on the north-east by the County of Maski-
nongé, on the south-west by the south-western limits of the Parish
of Lavaltrie, the north-western limits of the said Parish of Lavaltrie
and of the Parishes of Lanoraie, Saint Norbert and Berthier, the
north-western limits of the Parish of Saint Cuthbert prolonged to
the Township of Brandon, and by the south-western line of the
said Township of Brandon prolonged to the limits of the Province,
on the north-west by the limits of the Province; the said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes and Settlements of Isle Saint
Ignace, Isle du Pads, Berthier, Lanoraie, Lavaltrie, Saint Norbert,
Saint Cuthbert, Saint Barthélemi, Saint Gabriel and the Township,
of Brandon.

County of 28. The County of Joliette shall be bounded on the south-
Joliette. east and the north-east by the County of Berthier as above described,

on the north-west by the limits of the Province, on the south-west
by the south-western limits of the Seigniory of Lavaltrie prolonged
to the limits of the Province; the said County so bounded com-
prising the Parishes of Saint Charles Borromée, Saint Paul, Saint
Félix, except that part thereof which is in the Township of Bran-
don, Saint Thomas, Sainte Elizabeth, Sainte Mélanie, Saint

Ambroise,
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Ambroise, Saint Alphonse, comprehending also the whole of the
Township of Kildare and augmentation and the Township of
Cathcart.

29. The County of Montcalm shall be bounded on the north- County of
east by the Counties of Berthier and Joliette, as above described, Montcalm.
on the south-east by the north-western limits of the Parishes of
L'Assomption, Saint Roch and Saint Lin, and of the Seigniory
of Terrebonne, to the south-western line of the Township of Kil-
kenny, on the south-west by the south-western line of the Township
of Kilkenny prolonged to the limits of the Province, on the north-
west by the limits of the Province ; the said County so bounded
comprising the Parishes of Saint Jacques, Saint Alexis, Saint
Esprit, Saint Lignori, and the Townships of Rawdon, Chertsey,
Kilkenny, Wexford, Chilton, Doncaster and Carrick.

30. The County of L'Assomption shall be bounded on the county of
north-east by the Counties of Berthier and Joliette as above descri- L'Assomp-
bed, on the south-east by the River Saint Lawrence, including all
Islands nearest to the said County and wholly or in part opposite
the same, on the south-west by the south-western limits of the
Parishes of Lachenaie, Saint Henri de Mascouche and Saint Lin,
on the north-west by the County of Montcalm as above described ;
the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint
Sulpice including Isle Bouchard, Repentigny, L'Assomption, Saint
Roch, Lachenaie, Saint Henri and Saint Lin.

31. The County of Terrebonne shall be bounded on the County of
south-east by the northern branch of the Ottawa River, including Terrebonne.

all Islands in the said River nearest to the said County and wholly
or in part opposite the same, on the north-east by the Counties of
L'Assomption and Montcalm as above described, on the north-
west by the north-western limits of the Parishes of Sainte Thérèse
and Saint Janvier, and of that part of the Parish of Saint Jérôme
which is in the continuation of the Seigniory of Mille Isies, as far
as the cordon between the Côte de la Rivière à Gagnon and the
Côte Saint Joseph, then following the said line or cordon to that
part of the continuation of Mille Isles called the Seigniory Dumnont,
thence along the division line between the Seigniories Dumont and
Bellefeuille, thence along the south-eastern line of the Township of
Morin to the line between numbers twenty-six and twenty-five
thereof, thence along the line between the said numbers to the
Township of Howard, thence along the eastern line of the Town-
ship of Howard, the southern and the western line of the Town-
ship of Beresford, and the prolongation of this' latter line to the
County of Montcalm; the said County, so bounded, comprising the
Parishes of Terrebonne, Sainte Thérèse, Sainte Anne, Saint
Janvier, Lacorne, part of the Parish of Saint Jérôme, the Town-
ships of Abercrombie and Beresford, and part of the Township of
1klorip.
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county of 32. The County of Two-Mountains shall be bounded on the
Two-Moua- east by the County of Terrebonne as above described, on the southtaint. by the River Ottawa and tHie Lake of the Two-Mountains, includingr

all Islands noarest to the said county and wholly or in part opposite
thereto, on the west by the western limits of the Parishes of Saint
Benoit, Sainte Scholastique and Saint Columban and the northern
limits of the Township of Gore, thence by the eastern limits of the
Townships of Wentworth and Howard, to the County of Terre-
bonne as above .described ; the said County so bounded corn-
prising the Parishes of Saint Eustache, Saint Augustin, Saint
Benoit, Sainte Scholastique, Saint Columban, the Mission of the
Lake of Two-Mountains, that part of the Parish of Saint Jérôme
which is in the Seigniory of Two-Mountains, that part of the
same Parish of Saint Jérôme which comprises the Côte Saint
Joseph, Saint Eustache, Sainte Marguerite, Sainte Angelique, and
part of the Township of Morin.

Counlty or 33. The County of Argenteuil shall be bounded on the east
by the County of Two-Mountains as above described, and
the northern portion of the County of Terrebonne as above des-
cribed, on the north-east by the northern portion of the County of
Montcalm as above described, on the south by the River Ottawa and
the Lake of the Two-Mountains including all Islands nearest to the
said County and wholly or in part opposite thereto, on the west by
the eastern limits of the Seigniory of Petite Nation and the prolon-
gation thereof to the County of Montcalm ; the said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes of Sainte Placide, Saint Hermas,
Saint Andrews, Saint Jérusalem, and the Townships of Chatham,
Wentworth, Grenville and Augmentation, Harrington, Gore,
Howard, Arundel, Montcalm, Wolfe, Salaberry and Grandisson.

County of 34. The County of Ottawa shall be bounded on the east byOttawa. the County of Argenteuil, on the north-east by the northern
portion of the County of Montcalm, on the south-east by the Grand
or Ottawa River comprising all Islands in the same opposite to
the County and belonging to Lowver Canada, on the south-west by the
south-western limits of the Township of Eardly prolonged to the
County of' Montcalm ; the said County so bounded comprising the
Seigniory of Petite Nation, the Townships of Lochaber and its
augmentation, Buckingham, Templeton, Hull, Eardley, Masham,
Wakefield, Portland, Derry, Rippon, Denholm, Low, Aylwin,
Hincks, Bowman, Villeneuve, Lathbury, Hartwell, Suffolk, Ponson-
by, Amherst, Addington, Preston, - Bidwell, Wells, Bigelow,
Wright, Northfield, Blake, McGill, Killaly, Dudley, Chabot,
Bouchette, Cameron, Maniwaky, Kensington, Egan, Aumond,
Bouthillier, Kiamica, Merritt and Campbell.

County of 35. The County of Pontiac shall be bounded on the north-east
rontiac. by the County of Ottawa as above described, and on the south,

west and north by the Grand or Ottawa River to the head of Lake
Temiscaming and a line thence drawn due north to the limits of
the Province, by the said lirnits of the Province, and by the

1 . . 1 couty
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County of Montcalm, comprising the Grand Calumet, Alumettes
and little Alumettes Islands, and all other islands in the said
River opposite to the said County and belonging to Lower Canada;
the said County so bounded comprising the Islands as aforesaid,
and the Townships of Onslow, Bristol, Clarendon, Litchfield,
Thorne, Aldfield, Mansfield, Waltham, Chichester, Sheen, Esher,
Aberdeen, Hastings, Aberford, Kirkaby, Labouchère, Gladstone,
Graham, Cawood, Leslie, Stanhope, Clapham, Huddersfield, and
Pontefract.

36. The County of Drummond shall be bounded on the north- County of
west by the Counties of Nicolet and Yamaska as above des- Druunmond.
cribed, on the north-east by the north-eastern limits of the Townships
of Wendover, Simpson and Kingsey, on the south-west by the
north-western line of the Township of Upton to the line between
the eighth and ninth range thereof, thence along the said line and
along the north-eastern line of the said Township of Upton and
of the Township of Acton and the south-western line of the
Township of Durham, on the south-east by the south-eastern limits
of the Townships of Durham and Kingsey ; the said County so
bounded comprising part of the Township of Upton, and the Gore
thereof, and the Townships of Durham, Grantham, Wendover,
Simpson, Wickham and Kingsey.

37. The County of Arthabaska shall be bounded on the north- county of
west by the Counties of Drummond and Nicolet as above des- Arthabaska.
cribed, on the north-east by the Counties of Lotbinière and of
Megantic as above described, on the south-west by the County of
Drummond as above described and the south-western limits of the
Township of Tingwick, and on the south-east by the south-eastern
limits of the Townships of Tingwick and Chester; the said County
so bounded comprising the Township of Maddington, part of Bland-
ford, the Townships of Warwick, Horton, Stanfold, Arthabaska,
Bulstrode and Augmentation, Chester and Ting-wick, and that part
of the Township of Aston and its augmentation and Gore which
is not included in the County of Nicolet as above described.

38. The County of Sherbrooke shall be bounded on the north- Countyof
west by the County ot Drummond as above described, on the Sherbrooke.
north-east by the north-eastern linits of the Townships of Shipton,
Windsor and Stoke, on the south-east and south towards the River
Saint Francis by the south-eastern and southern boundary of Stoke,
and thence by the southern and western limits of the Township of
Brompton, thence by the south-western limits of the Township of
Melbourne ; the said County so bounded conprising the Townships
of Melbourne, Brompton and the Gore thereof, Shipton, Windsor
and Stoke.

39. The County of Wolfe shall be bounded on the north-east by County of
the Counties of Megantic and Beauce as above described, on the Wolfe.

south-west by the County of Sherbrooke as above described, and
the north-eastern limits of the Township of Westbury, on the

Só north-west
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north-west by the Counties of Megantic, Arthabaska and Sher.
brooke as above described, and on the south-east by the south-
eastern limits of tbe Townships of Dudswell, Weedon and Strat-
ford; the said County so bounded comprising the Townships of
Wolfestown, Ham, South Ham or augmentation of Ham, Wotton,
Garthby, Stratford, Weedon and Dudswell.

Ton of 40. The Town of Sherbrooke shall, for the purposes of this
Sherbrooke. Act, comprise the Town of Sherbrooke witbin its present limits,

and lhe whole of the Townships of Orford and Ascot.

County of 41. The County of Compton shall be bounded on the east by
Compton. the County of Beauce as above described, on the south-east by the

limits of the Province, on the north-west by the Counties of Wolfe
and Sherbrooke and the Town of Sherbrooke as above described,
and on the south-west by the western and southern limits of the
Township of Compton, the southern limits of the Township of
Clifton and the western limits of the Township of Hereford ; the
said County so bounded comprising the Townships of Compton,
Westbury, Eaton, Clifton, Hereford, Bury, Newport, Auckland,
Lingvick, Hampden, Ditton, Winslow, Whitton, Marston, Ches-
ham and part of the Township of Clinton.

County of 42. The County of Stanstead shall comprise the Townships
Stanstead. of Stanstead, Barnston, Hatley, Barford, and Magog East and

West.

County of - 43. The County of Shefford shall comprise the Townships of
Shefford. lMilton, Roxton, Ely, Granby, Shefford and Stukely.

county of 44. The County of Missisquoi, -which for the purposes of
Missisquoi. this Act shall be divided into two Ridings, shall be bounded

on the north and east by the Counties of Shefford and Stanstead
as above described, on the south-east by the limits of the Pro-
vince, on the south-west by the western limits of the Parishes
of St. Thomas and Clarenceville on the River Richelieu, the
north western limits of the said Parish of Clarenceville, the
south-western limits of the Township of Stanbridge, including
also that part of Notre Dame des Anges which is in the
Seigniories, and the north-eastern limits of the Augmentation
of the Seigniory of Monnoir, thence on the north by the southern
limits of the Seigniory of St. Hyacinthe, and thence by the
prolongation of the rear line of the said Seigniory of Saint
Hyacinthe to the southern corner of the County of Shefford.

East Riding. The East Riding of the said County of Missisquoi shall
comprise the Townships of Bolton, Potton, Sutton, Brome and
that part of the Township of Farnham vhich is the east of the
prolongation of the rear line of the Seigniory of Saint Hyacinthe.

West Riding. The West Riding of the said County of Missisquoi shall
comprise the Parishes of Saint Thonas and Clarenceville, Saint

Armand,
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Arrnand East and West, Notre Dane des Anges, the Village
of Philipsburgh and the Townships of Dunham and Stanbridge,
and the Western part of the Township of Farnhan.

45. The County of Richelieu shall be bounded on the County of
north-east bv the County of Yamaska as above described, Richefieu.
on the south-east by the south-eastern limits of the parishes
of Saint Aimé and Saint Ours, on the south-west by the
south-western limits of the said parish of Saint Ours, and on
the north-west by the River St. Lawrence, including al[
Islands in the said River nearest to the said Couity of Richelieu,
and wholly or in part opposite thereto, except such as arc herein-
before annexed to the County of Berthier; the said County so
bounded comprising the Town of William Henry and the parishes
of Sorel, Saime Victoire, Saint Aimé and Saint Ours.

4-6. The County of Saint Hlyacinthe shall be bounded on the county of
north-cast by the north-eastern limits of the Parishes of Saint st. Hyacinthe.
Denis, La Présentation, Saint Barnabé, Saint Jude and Saint
Hyacinthe, on the south-east by the south-eastern limits of the
Parishes of Saint Hvacinthe and Saint Damase, on the south-west by
the south-western limits of the Parishes of Saint Damase and Saint
Charles, on the north-west by the River Richelieu including ail
Islands in the said River Richelieu ncarest to and lying wholly
or in part opposite the said County ; the said County so bounded
comprising the Town of Saint Hyacinthe, and the Parishes of
Saint Hyacinthe, Saint Damase, La Présentation, Saint Barnabé
Saint Jude, St Charles and Saint Denis.

47. The County of Rouville shall be bouuded on the north- county of
cast by the County of Saint Hyacinthe as above described as far Rouville.
as the northera angle of the Parish of Saint Césaire, thence by
the north-castern limits of the Parishes of Saint Césaire and Saint
Paul of Abbotsford, o1 the south-east by the Counties of Shefford,
and Missisquoi as above described and by the southern lîmits
Of the Parishes of L'Ange Gardien, Saint Césaire, Sainte
Marie and Saint Mathias, on the south-west and on the north-
west by the River Richelieu, including all Islands in the said River
nearest to or lying wholly or in part opposite the said County-
which said County so bounded shall comprise the Parishes of
Saint Mathias, Sainte Marie, Saint Hilaire, Saint Jean Baptiste,
Saint Césaire, l'Ange Gardien and Saint Paul of Abbotsford.

4S. The County of Bagot shall be bounded on the north-east County of
by the County of Drummond as above described, on the south- Bagot.
cast by the County of Shefford as above described, on the south-
west by the County of Rouville as above described, and on the
north-west by the County of Saint Hyacinthe as above described ;
-which said County so bounded shall comprise part of the Township
of UJpton, the Township of Acton and the Parishes of Saint Hugues,
Saint Simon, Sainte Rosalie, Sain Dominique and Saint Pie.
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County of 49. The County of Iberville shall be bounded on the
Iberville. north-west by the County of Rouville as above described, on the

north-east and south-east by the County of Missisquoi as above descri-
bed, on the south-west by the River Richelieu, including all Islands
in the said River nearest to or lying wholly or in part opposite the
said County ; wbich said County so bounded shall comprise the
Parishes of St. George de Henryville, Saint Alexandre, Saint
Athanase, Saint Grégoire and Sainte Brigitte.

County of 50. The County of Verchères shall be bounded on the
verchres. north-east by the County of Richelieu as above described, on the

north-west by the River Saint Lawrence, on the south-east by the
River Richelieu, and on the south-west by the south-eastern limits
of the Parishes of Chambly, Saint Bruno and Boucherville,
including ail Islands in the said Rivers Saint Lawrence and Riche-
lieu nearest to the said County and wholly or in part opposite to
the same ; the said County so bounded comprising the Parishes
of Varennes, Verchères, ContrecSur, Beloil, Saint Marc, Saint
Antoine and Sainte Julie.

Counfly or 51. The County of Chambly shall be bounded on the north-
Chambly. cast by the County of Verchères as above described, on the

south-east by the River Richelieu, on the north-west by the River
Saint Lawrence, on the south-west by the south-western limits
of the Parishes of Chambly and Longueuil, including all Islands
in the said Rivers Saint Lawrence and Richelieu nearest to the
said County and wholly or in part opposite to the same ; the said
County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Boucherville,
Longueuil, St. Bruno and Chambly.

couity of 52. The County of Laprairie shall comprise the Parishes of
laprairie. Laprairie, Saint Philippe, Saint Jacques le Mineur, Saint Isidore

and Saint Constant, including the whole of the Indian Lands of
Sault Saint Louis, and ail Islands in the River Saint Lawrence
nearest to and lying whollv or in part opposite to the said county.

Counly of 53. The County of St. John's shall comprise the Parishes of
St. Johns. Saint Luc, Blairfindie, Saint Jean, Saint Valentin and Lacolle,

including all Islands in the River Richelieu lying nearest to and
wholly or in part opposite to the same.

Colnty of 54. The County of Napierville shall comprise the Town-
Yap ee ship of Sherrington and the Parishes of Saint Cyprien, Saint

Edouard and Saint Rémi.

coutty o1, 55. The County of Chateaugai shall be bounded on the north-east
Chateaua by the Counties of Laprairie and St. John's, and on the south-east by

the north-western limits of the Township of Hemmingford, on the
south-west by the south-western limits of the Seigniory of Beau-
harnois, on the north-west by the south-eastern limits (if the
Parishes of Saint Louis, Saint Timothée and Saint Clément, and
again to the south-west by the south-eastern limits of the Seigniory

of
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of Beauharnois, again on the north-west by the River Saint
Lawrence, including all Islands lying nearest to and wholly or in
part opposite to the same ; which said County so bounded shall
comprise the Parish of Sainte Philomène and Chateaugai, the
Settlements and Parishes of Russelltown, Saint Jean Chrysostôme,
Sainte Martine, Saint Urbain, Saint Malachie, and the remainder
of the Seigniory of Beauharnois with the exception of the Parishes
of Saint Clément, Saint Louis and Saint Timothée.

56. The County of Beauharnois shall be bounded on the north- county of
east and south-east by the County of Chateaugai, on the south- Beauharnois.
west by the south-western limits of the Seigniory of Beauharnois,
on the north-west bv the River St. Lawrence, including all Islands
nearest to and wholly or in part opposite the said County ; which
said County so bounded shall comprise the Parishes of Saint
Clément, Saint Louis de Gonzague and Saint Timothée.

57. The County of Huntingdon shall be bounded on the south- county of
east by the Province line, on the north-east by the Counties of Huntingdon.
Saint John's and Napierville, on the north-west and north-east by
the County of Chateaugai, on the nortb-east again by the County
of Beauharnois, and on the north-west again by the River Saint
Lawrence, including all Islands nearest to the said County and
wholly or in part opposite to the same; the said County so bounded
comprising the Indian Lands of Saint Regis, the Village of lun-
tingdon, and the Townships of Godmanchester, Elgin, Dundee,
Hinchinbrooke and Hemmingford.

58. The County of Soulanges shall comprise the Seigniories of County of
Soulanges and New Longueuil, and the fifth, sixth, seventh and Soulanges.
eighth ranges of the Township of Newton and augmentation adja-
cent.

59. The County of Vaudreuil shall comprise Isle Perrot, the Cointy of
Seigniories of Vaudreuil and Rigaud, and the first, seconti, third Vaudreuil.
and fourth ranges of the Township of Newton and augmentation
adjacent.

60. The County of Laval shall comprise Isle Jésus and Isle county of
Bizarre, and all Islands Iying nearest to or wholly or in part oppo- Laval.
site to the same.

61. The County of Montreal, which for the purposes Of this County of
Act shall be divided into two Ridings, shall comprise the Island Montreal.
of Montreal, with the exception of the City of Montreal, and all
Islands lying nearest to and wholly or in part opposite to the same,
and which shall respectively be attached to the Ridings to which
they are nearest.

The Hochelaga Riding ofthe said County of Montreal shall com- East ]Ridng.
prise the Parish of Montreal without the City, and the Parishes of
Longue Pointe, Pointe aux Trembles, Rivière desPrairies and Sault
au Recollet.

The
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West Riding The Jacques Cartier Riding of the said County of Montreal shall
comprise the Parishes of Lachine, La Pointe Claire, Sainte Anne,
Sainte Geneviève and Saint Laurent.

City of Mont- 62. The City of Montreal shall be cornprised within its present
reai. limits.

UPPER CANADA.

Electoral Di- Il. Aid be it enacted, That the several Counties, Cities and
visions ofU. C. Towns in Upper Canada shall be bounded for the purposes of

this Act as they now are for the purpose of representation,
Counties. except in so far as it is hereinafter otherwise provided : and

that for the puiposes of this Act, each of the saià Counties shall
include all the Towns and Villages within the linits thereof,
except such of the said Towns as are specially excepted or are
hereby declared to be Electoral Divisions.

United coun- 2. The Counties of Huron and Bruce, and the Counties of
ties. Lennox and Addington, shall respectively be united for the

purpose of representation; and each such Union of two
Counties shall form an Electoral Division.

counties di- 3. The fbllowing Counties shall be divided into Ridings for
vided io ile purpose of Representation, and each of such Ridings shall

form an Electoral Division

York. 4.. The County of York shall be divided into three Ridings,
to be called respeetively ihe North Riding, the East Riding,
and tlie West Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of King,
Whitchurch, Georgina, Eas. Gwillimbury and North Gwilliin-
bury ;

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Markham,
Scarborough, and that portion of the Township of York lying
East of Yonge Street and the Village of Yorkville;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Etobicoke,
Vaughan, and that portion of the Township of York lying
West of Yonge Street.

Middlesex. 5. The County of Middlesex shall be divided into two
Ridings, to be called respectively the East Riding and West
Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of West
Nissouri, North Dorchester, Westminster and London ;

The West Riding shall consist of the -Townships of Mosa,
Eckfrid, Caradoc, Metcalfe, Adelaide, Williams, Lobo and
Delaware.
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6. The County of Oxford shall be divided into two Ridings, Oxford.
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Easf
Nissouri, East Zorra, West Zorra, Blandford, Blenheirn, and
the Town of Woodstock;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of North
Oxford, West Oxford, East Oxford, Norwich and Dereham.

7. The County of Hastings shall be divided into two Ridings, Hastings.
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Lake,Tudor, Grimsthorpe, Marmora, Madoc, Elzevir, Rawdon, Hun-
tingdon and Hungerford;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Sidney,Thurlow, Tyendinaga, the Village of Trenton, and the Town
of Belleville.

8. The County of Durham shall be divided into two Ridings, Durham.
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Cavan,Manvers, Hope and the Town of Port Hope;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Clarke,
Darlington and Cartwright.

9. The County of Northumberland shall be divided into twO Northumber-
Ridings, to be called respectively the East Riding and the land.
West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Cramahe,
Brighton, Murray, Seymour and Percy;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Hamilton,
Haldimand, Alnwick, South Monaghan and the Town of
Cobourg.

10. The County of Ontario shall be divided into two Ridings, Ontario.
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Reach
Uxbridge, Brook, Scott, Thorah, Mara, Rama and Scugog;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Whitby,
Pickering and the Village of Oshawa.
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wentworth. 11. The County of Wentworth shall be divided into two
Ridings, to be called respectively the North Riding and the
South Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Beverly,
Flamborough East, Flamborough West and the Town ofDundas;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Saltfleet,
Binbrook, Glanford, Barton and Ancaster.

Lana 12. The County of Lanark shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of
Sherbrooke North, Dalhousie, Lanark, Ramsay, Lavant, Darling
and Pakenham;

The south Riding shall consist of the Townships of Montague,
Elnsley North, Burgess North, Sherbrooke South, Beckwith,
Drummond, Bathurst and the Town of Perth.

Simeoe. 13. The County of Simcoe shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Notta-
wasaga, Sunnidale, Vespra, Flos, Oro, Medonte, Orillia, Tiny,
Tay, Matchedash and the Town of Barrie ;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of West
Gwillimbury, Tecumseth, Innisfil, Essa, Adjala, Tosorontio,
Mulmer and Mono.

Leeds and 14. The Counties of Leeds and Grenville shall be formed
Grenville. into three Ridings, to be called respectively the North Riding

çf Leeds and Grenville, the South Riding of Leeds, and the
South Riding of Grenville:

The North Riding of Leeds and Grenville shall consist of
the Townships of Kitley, Elmsley, Wolford, Oxford and South
Gower;

The South Riding of Leeds shall consist of the Townships of
Yonge, Escott, Front of Leeds and Lansdowne, Rear of Leeds
and Landsdowne, South Crosby, North Crosby, Bastard and
Burgess;

The South Riding of Grenville shall consist of the Townships
of Edwardsburgh and Augusta, and the Town of Prescott.

Wellington. 15. The County of Wellington shall be divided into two
Ridings, to be called ,respectively -the South Riding and the
North Riding:

The
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The South Riding shall consist of the Town and Township
of Guelph, and the Townships of Puslinch, Eramosa and Erin;

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Nichol,
Garafraxa, Pilkington, Peel, Arthur, Maryborougb, Amaranth,
Luther and Minto.

16. The County of Waterloo shall be divided into two Rid- Waterloo.
ings, to be called respectively, the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of North
Waterloo (including the Town of Berlin,) Woolwich and-
Wellesley;

The South Riding shall consist of the villages of Gait and
Preston, and the Townships of South Waterloo, North Dumfries
and Wilmot;

The present Township of Waterloo being divided, for the Township of
purposes of Representation only, into two Townships, to be Waterloo
called respectively the Township of North Waterloo and the divided.
Township of South Waterloo: the Township of North Waterloo
to include and consist of that part of the present Township of
Waterloo lying within the following limits, that is to say:
commencing at the south-west angle of lot Number forty-six in
the said' Township, thence easterly along the southerly limits of
the said lot, and of the lots Numbers forty-seven, forty-eight, fifty,
fifty-one and fifty-three, and the prolongation thereof, to the
middle of the Grand River, thence along the middle of the said
River against the stream to the prolongation of the limit
between Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen and one
hundred and fourteen, and along the prolongation of the limit
between the said Lots Numbers àne hundred and thirteen
and one hundred and fourteen, and along the limits between
the said Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen and one
hundred and fourteen, northerly and easterly, to the westerly
limits of Lot one hundred and seven, thence along the
westerly limits of the said Lot Nmnber one hundred and
seven, northerly, to the northerly limits thereof, thence along
the northerly limits of the said Lot Number one hundred
and seven and of Lots Number one hundred and six,
eighty-four and ninety-six, easterly to the easterly boundary
of the said ~Township, thence along the easterly, northerly
and westerly boundaries of the said Township, in a northerly,
westerly and southerly direction respectively, to the place of
beginning: And the Township of South Waterloo to include
and consist of all the remaining part of the said present Town-
ship of Waterloo.

17. The County of Brant shall be divided into two Ridings, Brant
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding.:

The
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The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of South
Dumfries, Onondaga, East Brantford, and the Village of Paris;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Burford,
Oakland, Tuscarora, West Brantford, and the Town of Brantford.

Towxshp of The present Township of Brantford being divided, for the
Brantford di-
vided. purposes of Representation only, into the Townships of East

Brantford and West Brantford : The Township of East Brant-
ford to include and consist of all that portion of the present
Township of Brantford which lies on the east side of the Grand
River: And the Township of West Brantford to include and
consist of all the remainder of the present Township of Brant-
ford.

Elgin. 18. The County of Elgin shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Bayham,
Malahide, Yarmouth, South Dorchester and the Village of St.
Thomas ;

The WestRiding shall consist of the Townships of Southwold,
Dunwich and Aldborough.

Counties 19. Each of the other Counties in Upper Canada, thatis to say,
ang etrach each of the Counties of Carleton, Dundas, Essex, Frontenac,
Division. Glengarry, Grey, Haldimand, Halton, Kent, Lambton,Lincoln,

Norfolk, Peterborough, Peel, Perth, Prescott, Prince Edward,
Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Victoria and Welland, shall forn
an Electoral Division.

Special pro- 20. Provided always, That the Townships of Gloucester and

on ato Osgoode shall, for the purpose of Representation only, be de-
Gloucester tached from the County of Carleton and attached to the County
and Osgood. of Russell.

Toronto. 21. The City of Toronto shall form an Electoral Division.

Kingston. 22. The City of Kingston shall forn an Electoral Division.

Hamilton. 23. The City of Hamilton shall form an Electoral Division.

Brockville. 24. The Town of Brockville shall form an Electoral Division,
and shall, for the purpose of Representation only, include in addi-
tion to its present limits, the whole of the Township of Elizabeth-
Town, which shall for the said purpose be detached from the
County of Leeds.

Niagara 25. The Town of Niagara shall forn an Electoral Division,
and shall for the purpose of Representation only, include, in addi-
tion to its present limits, the whole of the Township of Niagara,
which shall for the said purpose be detached from the County
of Lincoln.
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26. The Town of Cornwall shall form an Electoral Division, Cornwall.
and shall for the purpose of Representation only, include, in addi-
tion to its present linmits, the whole of the Township of Cornwall,
which shall be detached from the County of Stormont.

27. The Town of London shail form an Electoral Division. London.

28. The Town of Bytown shall form an Electoral Division. Bytown.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

III. And be it enacted, That in Lower Canada, the Counties Representa-
of Gaspé, Bofiaventure, Rimouski, Temiscouata, Kamouraska, tion of the se-
L'Islet, Montmagny, Bellechasse, Lévis, Dorchester, Beauce, M veral Electo-erai Divisions
gantic, Lotbinière, Sàguenay, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, in L. c.
Champlain, St. Maurice, Maskinongé, Nicolet, Yamaska, Berthier,
Joliette, Montcalm, L'Assomption, Terrebonne, Two-Mountains, Counties
Argenteuil, Ottawa, Pontiac, Compton, Stanstead, Shefford, ainbe each
Richelieu, St. Hyacinthe, Rouville, Bagot, Iberville, Ver-
chères, Chambly, Laprairie, St. Johns, Napierville. Chateau-
gai, Beauharnois, Huntingdon, Soulanges, Vaudreuil and Laval,
shall be represented each, by one Member in the Legislative As-
sembly;, the United Counties of Chicoutimi and Tadoussac, by United Coun-
one Member ; the United Counties of Drummond and Artha- ties.
baska, by one Member , the United Counties of Sherbrooke
and Wolfe, by one Member ; the East Riding and the West Ridings.
Riding of the County of the Missisquoi, and the Iochelaga
Riding and Jacques Cartier Riding of the County of Montreal,
each by one Member ; the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, Cities and
each by three Members ; the Town of Three-Rivers and the Towns.
Town of Sherbrooke, each by one Member ; And that in Representa-
Upper Canada, the City of Toronto shall be represented in the tion in u. c.
Legislative Assemb.y by two Members, and each of the other
Electoral Divisions of that portion of the Province by one
Member each.

IV. And be it enacted, That the qualifications of persons Qualification
entitled to vote at Elections of Members in the said Counties, of Electors.
Ridings, Cities and Towns, shall be those fixed by the laws now
in force with regard to Counties, Ridings, Cities and Towns res-
pectively returning Members to the said Legislative Assembly,
except in so far as it may be otherwise ordered by this Act or by
any Act to be passed during the present or any future Session;
Provided always, that the several Cities and Towns which will Proviso:
under this Act have the right to elect a Membèr or Members to Cities and
represent them respectively in the said Legislative Assembly, Towns re-
shall be deemed hereafter not to form part of the Counties er nit Me
or Ridings within the limits whereof they respectively lie, as form, for
regards the Election of Members to represent the said Counties Electoral pur-
or Ridings in the Legislative Assembly ; and that no one shall ]e C'
have the right to vote at any such Election for any of the said in which they
Counties or Ridings upon lands or tenements or lots of ground lie.

lying
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Iying within the limits of any of the said Cities or Towns
respectively, Nyhether there is erected thereon a dwelling house
or not, any law,usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding;
but for all purposes, except those of this Act, the said several
Cities and Towns shall be deemed to make part ofthe Counties
in which they are respectively situate, in all cases where it is

Qualification lot otherwise provided by law : Provided also, That where
of Electors in any Parish or part of a Parish, Township or part of a Township,

ta eo is by this Act made part of any City or Town for the purpose
Town ror of Representation, although it is not within the limits of such
Electoral pur- City or Town for other purposes, the qualification of Electors
poses. voting at any Election of a Member for such City or Town,

on property situate within such Parish or part of a Parish,
Township or part of a Township, shall be the same as that
required of Electors voting at an Election for a County.

As to Poils,' V. And bc it enacted, That any Township or part of a
&c., in Town- Township in Upper Canada, which is by this Act made part
ofhonsap of a Town for the purpose of Representation, although not
made part of otherwise within the lirnits thereof, shall, for the purpose of
TO" Il U- holding any Election of a Member of the Legislative AssemblyC. for Electo- t
rat purposes for such Town, be dealt with (except as aforesaid as to the
only. qualification of Electors) as if it werc a Ward of such Town,

and if a Poll be demanded and granted at such Election, a
Deputy Returning Officer shall bc appointed for such Township,
or part of a Township and all other proceedings shall be had, as if
it were a Ward of such Town, except that the Town Clerk of
such Township or part of a Township, or in case of his absence,
sickness, death or incapacity to act, then the Assessor or Col-
lector thereof, shall be appointed Deputy Returning Officer

As to Town- therefor ; and that whenever any Township in Upper Canada
ships divided is by this Act divided into two Townships, for the purpose of

tiorepresent. Representation only, then the Town Clerk of the Municipal
Township so divided shall be appointed Deputy Returning
Officer for that one of the Representation Townships which is
first mentioned in this Act, and the Assessor or Collector of
such Municipal Township shall be appointed for the other;

Proviso: as to Provided always, that if in any case in Upper Canada, there be
Dep!uty Re-
turninir Offi- more than one person who may by law be appointed Deputy
cers in U. c. Returning Officer, then the Returning Officer may appoint

cither of such persons ; and if there be no person who ought
to be appointed, or the person who ought to be appointed be
absent, or from sickness or otherwise be unable to act, the
Returning Officer may appoint such person as he shail think
proper to be Returning Officer.

Separate Polis VI. And be it enacted, That in Upper Canada whenever a
to be held for Poll shall be demanded and granted at any Election of a Mem-
io°orand ber of the Legislative Assembly for a County or Riding, a
Villages in separate Poll shall be held for each Incorporated Village or
U. C. and for Incorporated Town not divided into Wards and for the purpose
wards in of Representation lying within such County or Riding, and

for
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for each Ward in every Incorporated Town lying within such Towns divided
Countyforthepurpose of Representationand divided intoWards; into wards.
and such Village or Town shall not be held for the purpose
of Representation to be part of any Township within the local
limits whereof it may wholly or partly lie ; and the Returning
Officer for the County or Riding shall appoint a Deputy Re-
turning Officer for each such Village, Town or Ward as
aforesaid ; Provided always, that in Incorporated Villages and Proviso:,as to
Towns not divided into Wards, the provisions of law relative Returnimg
to Townships shall apply as regards the person to be appointed Offcer.

Returning Officer, and the Clerk of the Village or Town or the
Assessor or Collector thereof or other person, as the case may
require, shall be appointed accordingly; but in Towns divided
into Wards, any person may be appointed Deputy Returning
Officer for any Ward therein ; Provided that nothing in this Proviso.
Section shall be construed to affect the qualification of Voters As to qualit -
in any such Incorporated Village or Town, save only that in voOf
Towns divided into Wards, they shall vote respectively in that
Ward in which the property on which they vote shall be wholly
or partly situate, and not in any other.

VII. And be it enacted, That in each of the Counties in Returniiig
Upper Canada. which are by this Act divided into Ridings, the Officers lor

I ) Ridins inHigh Sheriff or Registrar of Deeds, who, without this Act, -. C.g
vould under the provisions of the second Section of the Act Act 14 & 15

passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years V. c. 108,
of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to fix the place c
for holding the Polls for the Election of Members of Parliament
in Townships divided into Wards in Upper Canada, and for
other purposes relative to Elections, be the Returning Officer
for such County, shall be the Returning Officer for the Riding
thereof first named in this Act, and -where there shall be a
High Sheriff who is Returning Officer for the Riding first
named as aforesaid, the Registrar of Deeds for the County shall
be ex ofticio the Returning Officer for the Riding secondly
named ; subject always to the provisions of the second and
third.Sections of the Act last cited in cases where there shall
be more than one person who may, under the provisions of the
second Section of the said Act and of this Act, be ex officio the
Returning Officer for the same place, or where Writs of Elec-
tion shall issue at the same time or so nearly at the same time
that the one shall not be returnable before the other or others
shall issue, for several places for which the same person would
be ex officio Returning Officer, or when there shall be no per-
son who, under the said provisions, shall be ex oficio Returning
Officer for the place for which an Election is to be held, or the
person who is such Returning Officer shall be absent from the
.Province or incapacitated from sickness or otherwise from
performing the duties of Returning Officer ; Provided:always, Proviso: as to
that the High Sheriff of the United Counties of Leeds and Ridrngs form-

Grenill shàl b ex>q .ed out of Leeds
Grenville shll be ex oJfcio Returning Officer for the North nd Grenyille
Riding of Leeds and Grenville, the Register of Deeds for the

County
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County of Leeds shall be ex officio Returning Officer for the
South Riding of Leeds, and the Register of Deeds for the
County of Grenville shall be ex officio Returning Officer for the
South Riding of Grenville.

Governor may VIII. And be it enacted, That for any Electoral Division
gypoint a in Lower Canada, in which there nay not bc any person

omffcer in authorized 10 act ex oflcio as Returning Officer at any Election,
certain cases or in case such person is disqualified by lav or otherwise pre-
in L. C. vented from acting in that capacity, it shall be lawful for the

Governor to appoint a fit and proper person to be such Return-
J'resent elec- ing Officer ; and at and with respect to any Election for any
tion Laws to Electoral Division, whether in Upper or in Lower Canada, and
as cy oisent whether the limits thereof may or may not have been altered

th this Act. by th is Act, all proceedings shall be had and conducted,
and ihe present laws with regard to Elections followed in
so far as lhey may not be inconsistent with this Act, as if
such Divisions and the Sub-Divisions thereof had existed
before the passing of this Act, and the coming into force of

Returning such laws in relation Io Elections ; and if in any County or
Offtcers L. C. Union of Counties in Lower Canada forming an Electoral Division

under this Act, there be any place at which a Registrar of Deeds and
Titles is directed to keep his office, such Registrar shall be ex offcio
the Returning Officer for such County or Union of Counties; Provided

Proviso: alwavs that if in any such County or Union of Counties there be two
Smre thane or more such places as aforesaid, then the Writ of Election imay be

one Registrar. directed to any one of the Registrars directed to keep their offices
in such County or Union of Counties, and the Registrar to whom the
same shall have been directed, shall alone act as Returning Officer ;
vith full power to the Governor in any case to appoint a qualified per-

son to be such Returning Officer, if the Registrar is disqualified or in-
capacitated from perforrning the duties of Returning Officer.

Electoral di- IX. And bc it enacted, That the Electoral Divisions of this
visions made Province established by this Act, shall have their full andby ut~ his Actsa haetir11an
not to arect entire effect for ahl the purposes thereof so soon as it shall come
divisions for into force, but shal not in any manner affect the Divisions now
other pur- existing for the purposes of the Administration of Justice, ofthe Militia, of the Registration of Deeds or other Instruments,

of Municipal or local affairs, or of any other matter whatsoever,
except only for the purposes of this Act and of the Acts rela-
live to Elections, unless or until it be otherwise provided by

Proviso. the Legislature; Provided always, that any Act or Acts making
provision for any of the matters aforesaid may be passed during

Proviso. the present Session of the Provincial Parliament; Provided also,
As to Gores, hat all Augmentations or Gores of Seigniories, Parishes, Town-
augmenta- ships or Settlements, and all Towns, Villages or Reserves for
.ions, &c. the same, not specially mentioned in this Act, shall be consi-

dered as forming part of the County in which the principal
portion of such locality, or in the immediate vicinity of which
such Town, Village or Reserve, shall be situate, unless such
Augmentation, Gore or Settlement, Town, Village or Reserve,

shall,
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shall, under the -provisions of this Act, or of any Act or Law
of Lower Canada, or of the Act passed in the now last
Session, and intituled, An Act to make certain alterations in 14 & 15 v. c.
the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, forrn part of some 5-
other County or Electoral Division, either as being included
therein by name, or according to the boundaries established
for the same; and any place mentioned in this Act as con- Parishes.
stituting a Parish, Township or Village, shall, with its usually Township,
acknowledged and known limits, be reputed to be a Parish., oe this
Township or Village for ail the purposes of this Act, not- Act.
withstanding that such place may not have been, under the
authority of the law, theretofore erected, proclaimed, acknow-
ledged or incorporated as such.

X. Provided always, and be il. enacted, That the Act of the
Legislature of the late Province of Lower Canada, passed in enactments
the ninth year of the Reign of King George the Fourth, and repealed.
intituled, An Act to make a new and more convenient sub- Actof L. c.
division of the Province into Counties, for the purpose of 9 G. 4, c. 73.
effecting a more equal Representation thereof in the Assenbly
than heretofore ; and so much of the Act passed in the Session
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reign and intituled, An Act to make certain alterations in the 14 & 15 V. c.
Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, or of any other Act or
Law in force in this Province, or in any part thereof, as may be
inconsistent with this Act, shall be superseded and repealed
from the time this Act shall corne into force and effect.

XI. And be it enacted, That the provisions of the present Certain provi-
Election law, for holding in certain cases more than two days sions of 12 V.
Polling in the Townships of Waterloo and Wilmot, be and the c 27,'.68,
same are hereby repealed.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall have force and Commence-
effect from and after the end of the present Provincial Parlia- ment of Act.
ment, and not before.

CAP. CLIII.

An Act to extend the Elective Franchise, and better to
define the qualifications of Voters in certain Electoral
Divisions, by providing a system for the Registration of
Voters.

[Assented to 14th .lune, 1853.]
W HEREAS it is right to extend the Elective Franchise to Preamble.

certain classes of persons who are now excluded from
voting at Elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly of
this.Province, and to provide for the Registration of persons
entitled to vote at such Elections in certain Electoral Divisions,
and for that purpose to amend the Act passed in the twelfth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to repeal 12.V c. 27.

certain



certain Acts therein mèntioned, and to arend, consolidate and
-reduce into one Act the several Statutory provisions now in force
Jr t/e regulation of Elections of Members to represent the
People of this Province in the Legislative Assembly tiereof:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enàcted by the

Certain per- authorily of the same, That the following persons, being of the
sons qualied full age of twenty-one years, and subjects of Her Majesty byas Electors. nyoe adsLJ. LÂjsyu

birth or naturalization, and not being disqualified as the holder
of any office or otherwise by Law prevented from voting, shall
be entitled to vote at Elections of Members to serve in the
Legislative Assembly of this Province, that is to say:

At Elections Every male person entered on the then last Assessment Roll,
for Cities and revised, corrected and in force in any City or Town entitled to
Towns. send a Member or Members to the Legislative Assembly of

this Province, as the owner or as the tenant or occupant of
real property therein or in the liberties thereof, as bounded for
Municipal purposes, of the assessed yearly value of seven
pounds and ten shillings or upwards, or who is entered on
such last corrected Assessment Roll of any Township, Parish
or place as the owner, tenant or occupant of any real property
vhich is within the limits of any City or Town for the purposes

of Representation, but not for municipal purposes, of the as-
sessed value of fifty pounds at least, or the yearly value of five
pounds or upwards, shall be entitled to vote at any Election of a
Member to represent such City or Town as aforesaid.

At Elections Every male person 'entered on the then last Assessment Roll,
for Counties revised, corrected and in force in any Parish, Township, Town,and Ridngs. Village or place not being within any City or Town entitled

to send a Member or Members to the Legislative Assembly of
this Province, as the owner, tenant or occupant of real pro-
perty of the assessed actual value of fifty pounds or upwards, or
the yearly assessed value of five pounds or upwards, shall be
entitled to vote at any Election of a Member to represent the
Electoral Division in which such Parish, Township, Town,
Village or place is included : subject always to the provisions
hereinafter made.

Astopartners, Il. And be it enacted, That whenever two or more persons
oint tenants, shall, whether as being partners in business, joint tenants or

tenants in common, or par indivis, be entered on such
Assessment Roll as aforesaid, as the owners of any real pro-
perty, or as tenants or occupants thereof, each of sùch per-
sons shall be entitled to vote and to 'be entered on the list of

Voters
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Voters (if any be made for the place in which such property lies)
in respect of such property, if the value of his part or share be
sufficient to have entitled him to vote at any Election for Mem-
bers to represent in the Provincial Parliament the Electoral
Division within which such property is situate, if such pro-
perty had been assessed in his individual name ; except that Exception as
if the property be held by any body corporate, no one of the to bodies cor-
members;thereof shal be thereby entitled to vote or be entered porate.
on the list of Voters in respect of such .property.

III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in Lower Persons qua-
Canada all persons who without this Act would under the Act litied under 12
cited in the Preamble to this Act, be qualified to vote at any V- -. 27na
Election of a Member of the Legislative Assembly, in respect prts of L. C.
of property lying elsewhere than in the City of Quebec or the
City.of Montreal as bounded for municipal purposes, shall be
entitled to vote at such Election, notwithstanding any thingin
this Act, but subject to the provisions hereinafter made.

IV. And be it enacted, That no person shall, either under Personsia-
the provisions of this Act, or those of the Act cited in the debted to the
Preamble to this Act, be held qualified to vote at any such Crown for

purchase
election as aforesaid, as the owner or as the occupant or tenant money, &c.
of any real.property, on which any instalment of purchase money of Land, not
or any rent or other sum of money vhich he may have under- to be qualified

taken to pay to the Crown therefor, (except seigniorial rents or
dues,) shall be over due and unpaid, or as the owner or occupant
of any real property belonging to the Crown and which he
shall hold or occupy without authority from the Crown, what-
ever be the value of such property ; and it shall be the duty of Lists t6 be
the Commissioner of Crown Lands in the month of January furnished by
in each year, to transmit to the Chamberlain of each City and er of Cown
to the County-Treasurer of each County in Upper Canada, and to Lands.
the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of each City or County Mu-
nicipality in Lower -Canada, a list of all the Lands within the
said County, City or County Municipality, granted or leased,
or in respect of which a License of Occupation has issued,
during the preceding year, and of all ungranied lands of
which no person has received permission to take possession,
and also of all lands on which any instalment of purchase money
or rent or any other sum of money as aforesaid, shall be over
due and unpaid ; a copy of which list every County-Treasurer Copies of such
and City Chamberlain in Upper Canada, and the Secretary- List to be fur-

.nished to cer-
Treasurer of each County Municipality in Lower Canada, iS tain ufficers.
hereby required to furnish to the Clerk of each Municipality
in the County, and to the Clerk of the City, as far as.regards
lands in his Municipality ; and in places where lists of voters Disqualifica-
are made under this Act, any person disqualified under °ion under
this section in respect of any property, at the time of the final such Lists,
revision and correction of such list, shall remain disqualified
in respect of sich property .so long as such list shall be in force.

CaP. 153.f858.
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V. And as regards Upper Canada only, Be it enacted-

Special Provi- 1. That in any Alphabetical list of parties and property

S.onlas o assessed, which by the Assessment Laws in force in Upper
Canada, the Clerk of every Municipality may be required
to prepare and post up, lie shall write Disqualified opposite
to any parcel of land which may appear from the return of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands to be the property ofthe Crown,
on which any payment may be over due, or of which no person
has received permission to take possession, and he shall give
notice of such disqualification to the party assessed for such

Voters disqua- Land ; and any complaint that any person is disqualified to vote
hified under
s. 4, to be so in respect of any Land for the reasons above mentioned, or that
entered on As- any person has been wrongfully returned as so disqualified, shall
sessment be decided by the Court of Revision established by Law for the
RoIis. determination of disputed questions of Assessment, and the
Complaints notices required to be given of such complaints, and the appeal

u provided to the Judge of the County Court, and all other provi-
made and de- sions which may be in force relative to complaints and appeals
ternined. in disputed questions of Assessment, shall equally apply to com-

plaints and appeals respecting the qualification of Electors for
Proviso. purposes of representation in the Provincial Parliament; Pro-

vided always, that it shall at any time before the final revi-
sion and correction of such -list, be competent to any person
upon whose Land any payment was returned by the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands to be over due, to prove before the
Court of Revision or the Judge of the County Court, by a
subsequent receipit, that the same has been paid.

Alphabetical 2. That the Glerk of each Municipality in Upper Canada
Listsof Voters shall, after the final revision and correction of the Assessment
after final re, Rolls, forthwith make a correct Alphabetical List of all persons
vision of As- entitled to vote at the Election of a Member of the Provincial
sessment Parliament within such Municipality, according to the

provisions of this Act, together with the number of the Lot
or part of Lot or other description of the real property, in respect
of which they are so -qualified; and in Cities and Towns the
Clerks shall make out a separate List for each Ward, of the
names with a description of the property of all parties on the As-
sessment Rolls, who may be entitled to vote in respect of real pro-
perty situate withinsuch Ward ; and if any Municipality shall be
partly in one Electoral Division, and partly in another for the pur-
pose of such Election, he shall make out one such Alphabetical
List for each such Electoral Division, containing the names witli
such description of property of all the parties on the Assess-
rment Rolls, vho may be entitled to vote in respect of real pro-
perty situate in each such Electoral Division respectively ;

Lists to be and the Clerk shall certify by oath or affirmation before the
attested: and Judge of the County Court or before two Justices of the Peace,
vored to cer- to the correctness of the List or Lists so by him made ont, and
tain orcers. he shall keep such certified Lists amongst thé records of the

Municipality, and shall deliver a duplicate thereof certified as
aforesaid
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aforesaid to the Register of the County within which the said
Municipality shall lie, and al such Lists shall be completed
and delivered as aforesaid, on or before the First day of Sep-
tember in each year, and no person shall be admitted to vote at
any Election of a Member to serve in the Provincial Parlia-
ment, unless his name shall appear upon the List then last
made and certified, and no question of qualification shall be
raised at any such Election except to ascertain whether the
party tendering bis vote, is the same party intended to bc de.
signated in the Alphabetical List aforesaid.

3. That it shall be the duty of every Returning Officer DeputyRe-
in Upper Canada, upon receiving a Writ to hold any Election turning ofi-
for a Member to serve in the Provincial Parliament, to ascertain cersto be fur-
that every Deputy Returning Officer is in possession of a cer- "i" ofth
tified copy of the then last revised and certified List of Voters proper parts
within the Municipality or Ward for which he shall be Deputy of such Lists.
Retuning Officer; and if the Clerk of the Municipality is not
the Deputy Returning Officer, or if the copy in the possession of
the Clerk has been lost or destroyed, the Returning Officer shall
procure from the Registrar -of the County a copy certified by
him to be correct, of the then last List of Voters for such Muni-
cipality or Ward filed in his office, and shall cause the same to be
delivered to the Deputy Returning Officer ; and the Returning
Officer shall be authorized to include any charge for obtaining
such certified copias in the account of the general expenses of
holding such election furnished by him to the Government.

VI. And as regards Lower Canada only, Be it enacted- special pro-
visions as to

1. That it shall be the duty of each and every Assessor L. C. only.
in Lower Canada to ascertain by the best means in his
power, both the owner and the occupant of all real property
entered by him in his Assessment Roll, and to enter the names Assessors
of such owner and occupant therein, distinguishing them to enterbth

respectively as the owner or occupant, as the case may be ; occupant.
but this provision shall not be construed in any vay to alter
the law as regards the liability of either the owner or the occu-
pant to pay the assessments on sucli real property.

2. That it shall be the duty of the Clerks of the cities of Aiphabetical
Quebec and Montreal respectively, and of the Secretary-Trea- ters o be
-surer of each other Municipality in which any such Assessment made.
Roll shall be made in Lower Canada, forthwith after receiving
the same from the Assessor, to make out an Aphabetical List
of the persons who shall appear by the Assessment Roll to be
qualified, under this Act, to vote at Elections of Members of
the Legislative Assembly, in respect of property mentioned in
such Assessment Roll, distinguishing such persons as appear
qualified as owners fron those qualifled as tenants'or occupants,
but omitting those who are disqualified under the provision Persons dis-
of the fourth section of this Act and a*copy of such list shall be qualified

1853. Cap. 153. 627
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under s. 4. kept publicly posted up in the office of the said Clerk, for the
to be distin- information of all parties concemed, such copy being corrected
guished. -by the said Secretary-Treasurer or Clerk by the original when
Copy to be°c 1° * finally revised as hereinafter provided, and again posted up

as aforesaid.

Revisioi and 3. That the List of Voters made in the mianner prescribed
correctionof by the next preceding Section, for any Municipality in Lower
ters. Canada except the cities of Quebec and Montreal, shall be

subject to revision and correction by the same Court or autho-
rity by which the Assessment Roll may by law be revised and
corrected, and application may be made by parties desirous
of having the same corrected in the same mianner and during
the same period of time as are provided by law for making
applications for corrections in the Assessment Roll ; and in
the Cities of Quebec and Montreal respectively such members
of the City Couneil as shall be designated by any By-law to be
passed for that purpose, shall be a Court for revising the
List of Voters, and application may be made by parties desirous
of having the same corrected in the manner hereinafter mention-

Corplaints ed during such time as shall be prescribed by such By-law; and
ho ymade ad if any person shall deem himself aggrieved cither by the inser-

tion or omission of bis name in such List, he shal, either by
himself or bis agent, give notice thereof in. writiug to the Clerk
of the City within the period aforesaid, stating generally
in what manner, and for what reasons hc holds himself
aggrieved ; and the complaint shall be tried and dctermined by
the said Court or authority at sucli time and place as it shall
appoint, of which reasonable notice shall be given to the com-
plailiant and to the Assessor or Assessors who made he Roll

The same by and if any person being himself a Voter whose narne is on
persons com- the List, shall think that the iname of any other person also
plainin that entered thereon ought not to be so entered because sucah otherw'ron(r uames 9
have een in- person is not duly qualified as a Voter under the provisions of
arte this Act, lae may file a complaint 1o that effect vith the

Clerk of the City whhin the period aforesaid, stating his
complaint and the grounds thereof, and the complaint shall
be tried and determined by the Coul or authority aforesaid
at such time and place as it shall appoint, of which reason-
able notice shail be given to the cornplainant, and to the
Assessor or Assessors who made 1he Assessment Roll, and
to the person the entry of whose naine on the List is objected
to, if he resides within the lirrri.ts of the Municipality, and,
if not, such notice shall be openly posted up in the office
of the said Clerk for the information of aill concerned: and
at the time and place so appointed as aforesaid, or any
other time and place to which the hearing may be adjourned,
the said Court or authority shall, afier hearing such of the par-
ties notified-as aforesaid as shall theu and there appear, or
without hearing any of then who shall fail so to appear, finally
determine the complaint and affirin or amend the said List as
they shall after such. hearing think right : and the said Court or

authority
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authority shall have full power to hear and determine any such Powers
complaint as aforesaid, and to correct the List of Voters accord- of Court re
ing to such detennination, and to adjourn the hearing in any I"Sg such

case at pleasure, and to examine any party or any witness
adduced by any party, or any documents or writings offered as
evidence, and to adininister or cause any one of their number
to administer an oath or affirmation to any party or to any wit-
ness adduced before them, or to summon any person resident in
the Municipality to attend as a witness before them; and if
any person being so summoned shall fail to attend at the time
and place mentioned in the summons (being tendered compen-
sation for his time at the rate of two shillings and six pence a
day,) he shall thereby incur a penalty of Five Pounds to be re-
covered -with costs to the use of the City in any way in which pe-
nalties under By-laws can be recovered : Provided always, that Proviso
all the proceediags under this section shall be summary, and the Proceedings
Court or authority hearing any such complaint as aforesaid to be sumn-
(whether in either of the said Cities or in any other Municipal- mary.
ity) shall not be bound by any technical rules of proceeding or
evidence, but shall proceed upon and determine sueh complaint
to the best of thoir abilitv in such manner as they shall deem
most conducive to equity and the substantial merits of the case :
And provided also, that the said Court or aulhority (whether in Proviso:
either of the said Cities or any other Municipality) shall restore to Persons en-
the List of Voters the name of any person who having been at the tered as dis-
time of the making of the List disqualified under the fourth sec- q allifed to

be relieved in
tion of this Act, shall before the revision of the List shall be com- certain cases.
pleted, prove by a receipt or certificate from the Commnissioner of
Crown Lands that he has ceased to be so disqualified, and
shall strike out the name of any person who being entered on
such List in the first instance shall be proved as aforesaid to be
disqualified under the said Section.

4. Provided always, That any person who shall have filed Appeal given
any complaint to the Court or authority for revising the lists of to persons
voters in any part of Lower Canada, or concerning whom a t1g Court of

complaint shall have been filed, and who shal deem himself Revision to
aggrieved by' the decision of such Court or authority touching the Circuit
such complaint, may within eight days after such decision shall mode oftrying
have been given, appeal therefrom to the Circuit Court at its and deciding
place of sitting in the Municipality or nearest thereto, by a peti- such appeal.
tion setting forth briefly the grounds of appeal, and shall serve a
copy of such Petition on tie Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of
the City or other Municipality, who shall give reason-
able notice thereof to,the Assessor and other parties concerned:
and any Judge of the Circuit Court shal have full power and
authority to hear and determine sucl appeal in a summary
manner either in tenu or vacation, at such time and. in such
way as he shall think best for ensuring justice, to all parties,
and may direct that any further notice be given to any party, if
he shall think proper, and shall have the powers for summoning
before him. and examining on oath or affirmation, any party or

witness
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witness and compelling the production of any document, paper
or thing, and generally all other powers which are vested in the
Circuit Court in relation to any matter pending before it,but shall
not be bound to observe any forn of proceeding, except such
only as he shall deem necessary for doing substantial justice to

]ecision to be àll parties; and the decision of such Circuit Judge shall be final
conclusive: and conclusive, and the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer having
Proceedings custody of the list of voters to which it relates, shall correct the
upon it. same, if any correction be ordered by such decision, imme-

diately on receiving a copy thereof certified by the Clerk of the
Circuit Court at the place where it shall be given: and the
costs of any such appeal shall be in thé discretion of the Judge
and shall be taxed by him at such sum and for and against
such parties respectively as he may think right, and any party
in whose favor any such costs may be taxed, may recover them
from the party against vhom they shall be taxed by execution in
the manner in which costs awarded by any judgment of the

Proviso. Circuit Court may be recovered : Provided that no evidence
shall be received by the Circuit Judge on any such appeal,
except such as he shal sec reasonable cause to think vas
adduced before the Court or authority to whom the complaint

Proviso. appealed from was made : And provided further that the pen-
dency of any such appeal shall not affect the validity of those
parts of the list of voters frorn which no appeal shall be made,
but the same shall for all the purposes of this Act be deemed
finally revised and corrected so soon as the delay .allowed for
appealing shall have expired: and no proceeding on such
appeal shall be void for want of form.

Return ofsuch 5. That after any such List shall have been revised and
Lists. and finally corrected, it shall be restored to the Secretary-Treasurer
heir effect or Clerk, who shall forthwith correct by it the copy posted up

in his Office, and until another shall in a future year be made,
revised and corrected in its stead, those persons, and in so far
as regards property within the City of Quebec or of Montreal as
bounded for Municipal purposes those persons only, whose
names are entered upon such List as finally revised and cor-
rected, shall be entitled to vote at any Election of a Mem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly for the Municipality for which
it was made, or the Electoral Division of vhich such Munici-
pality forms part.

Deputy Re- 6. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer, or Clerk
turning Ofli- of any Municipality as aforesaid, to furnish to the Deputy
cers to be
furnishied Returning Officer for such Municipality or for any Ward or
with certain Division thereof, a true copy certified by such Secretary-
copies of Treasurer or Clerk of the List of Voters then last revised andsuch Lists. corrected as aforesaid, or of so much thereof as shall relate to

the locality for which such Deputy-Returning Officer is to act,
and such Deputy Returning Officer shall not receive the vote of
any person as being a voter qualified by reason of his being
entered on any Assessment Rol within the provisions of this

Act,
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Act, unless the name of such person shall be found upon the Effectof.such
copy of the said List furnished to him : And it shall also be the c°PY-
duty of the Secretary-Treasurer of each County Municipality to And with
furnish to each such Deputy-Returning-Officer a copy certified copy of List
by such Secretary-Treasurer, of the then last list received by onerc nfs-
him from the Commissioner of Crown Lands under the fourth Crown Lands;
Section of this Act, and such Deputy-Returning Officer shaU not its efect.
receive the vote of any person as a voter qualified under the Act
cited in the Preamble to this Act, in respect of any property in
respect of which such person shall appear by such list to have
been disqualified under the fourth Section of this Act when
such list was made : and it shall be the duty of the Duty of Re-
Returning Officer to see that each of. bis Deputy-Return- Returning
ing Officers is provided with such copy before the first Polling officers.
day at such election, and to pay for the same and charge the
cost to the Government as part of the general expenses of the
Election; and any copy of any such List of Voters or of any
part thereof, or of such List from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, certified as aforesaid, shall be deemed authentie and
prim2facie evidence of the facts therein stated.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Deputy-Returning Officer Voters on
at any Election of a Member of the Legislative Assembly in Lists to vote
any part of this Province, shall receive the vote of any person on taking the
wiose name he shall ftid on the proper List of Voters fur- ,atowg
nished to him a.s aforesaid, provided such person shall, if
required by any Candidate, or the Agent of any Candidate,
or by the Deputy-Returning Officer himself, take the follow-
ing oath or affirmation, which such Deputy-Returning Officer
is hereby empowered to administer:

You swear (or solemnly aflirm), that you are (name of The oath.
" Voter, as entered on the List,) whose naine is entered upon the
"List of Voters now shown to you, (showing the List to the

Voter,) that you are a subject of Her Majesty by birth (or natu-
"ralization), that you are of the full age of twenty-one years,
"that you have not before voted at this Election, either at this or
"any other polling place, and that you have not received any
"thing, nor has any thing been promised to you, either directly
"or indirectly, in order to induce you to vote at this Election.
"So help you God."

And no other oath or affirmation shall be required of any per-
son whose name is entered on any such List of Votèrs as
aforesaid.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shal also be the duty of the Any party
Register of any County and the Secretary-Treasurer or Clerk ma have
of any Municipality having the custody of the List of Voters ° of
of any Municipality or part of Municipality or place, to furnish
a certified copy of such Lists then last revised and corrected, to
any person who shall require such copy, on. being paid for Fee.

the
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the sanie by such person at the rate of One Penny for every ten
Voters whose names are on such List.

Punishment IX. And be it enacted, That if the Clerk or Secretary-Treasu-
ofOfficers rer of any Munieipality shall, in making out any certified
dealin E frau-
dulentry in List of persons entitled to vote at an Election of a Member to
res ect of serve in the Provincial Parliament, wilfully insert or omit
suc Lists. any nane which ought not to have been inserted or omitted,

or otherwise alter or falsify the same so that it shall not be a
correct List of all persons entitled to vote according to the
Assessment Rolls, or to the proper List of voters (as the case
may be) as finally revised and corrected, and if any Clerk, Se-
cretary-Treasurer, Returning Officer, Deputy-Returning Officer,
Registrar, or any other person whose duty it is to deliver copies
or have the custody of any certified List of Voters as aforesaid,
shall wilfully make any alteration, omission or insertion, or in
any way falsify any such certified List or copy, every such
person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on convic-
tion thereof, be liable to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds, or to
be imprisoned for a period not exceeding six months, or both, at
the discretion of the Court before which he shall be convicted.

Prov's ons of X. And be it enacted, That upon, from and after the first day
12 V. c. 27, of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, so much
inconsistentbdadflyforsomc
with this Act of the Act cited in the Preamble to this Act as would require
repealed. that any other oath than that hereinbefore prescribed, should be

taken by any Voter at any Election in Upper Canada, or in the
City of Quebec or in the City of Montreal by persons claiming
to vote in respect of property lying within either of the said
Cities as bounded for Municipal purposes, or by any Voter
claiming the right of voting at any Election in any other part
of Lower Canada as being entered on any List of Voters as
aforesaid, or that the property on which any such Voter claims
the right of voting should be of the required value over and
above all rents and charges payable out of or affectin g the same,
or should have been held by such Voters during any certain-time
previous to the Election, or that any rent should have beenpaid
by such Voter, or that he should have resided in any place
during a certain time previous to the Election, or that he be
resident in any place at the time of the Election, shàll be re-
pealed, together with so much of any other part of the said
Act as vould qualify as a Voter any person hereby disqualified,
or disqualify any person hereby qualified, or as may be

And so of in any way inconsistent with this Act, and so much of the
tc heuld Schedule to the said Act as contains or prescribes the forms of:
Act. oaths to be taken by Voters at any election in Upper Canada,

or by persons claiming to vote in. respect of property -lying
within the Cities of Quebec or Montreal bounded as aforesaid';
or by any person claiming to vote as being entered on any

Votera in L. List'of Voters asaforesaid: but-Voters claiming to vote in.res-
C. not voting pect of property lying in any other place in Lower- Canada
as being on and not clairning the right ofvoting-as being- entered on any

List
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List of Voters as' aforesaid, shall require to be qualified in the Lists, to take
manner provided by the said Act, and may be required to take the oaths
any of'the oaths of qualification therein prescribed. etore

XI. And be it enacted, That all sums of money ientioned Interpreta.
in this Act shall be understood to be current money of this tion.
Province; and any Assessment Roll or List of Voters shall be
iuderstood to bc finally revised and corrected, when it shall
have been so revised and corrected by the Judge of County
Court or Circuit Court or other authority to whom the last
appeal may be made, or when the time during which such
appeal may be made shall have elapsed, and not before ; and
the Treasurer of a County when mentioned in this Act with
reference to Upper Canada shall be held to include the Cham-
berlain of a City.

XI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall come into force commence
and effect upon, from and after the first day of January, one ment of Act.
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, as regards the duties
imposed by it on Assessors and other Municipal Officers, and
the making, revising and correcting of the Lists of Voters, and
all things thereunto relating; but its provisions as to the use and
effect of the Lists of Voters, shall not apply to any Election for
which the-first polling-day shall be before the First day of
Jant.ary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five.

CAP. CLIV.

An Act to amend the Act for better securing the Inde-
pendence of the Legislative Assembly of this Province.

[Assented to 141/t June, 1853.]
W HEREAS doubts have arisen as to the true intent and Preanble.

meaning of the eleventh Section of the Act passed in the
seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfor 7 V. 65.
better securing the Independence of the Legislative Assembly of
this Province, in reference to the issue of a new Writ of Elec-
tion in cases where after a General Election shall have been
held. in this .Province, and before the meeting of Parliament,
any Member who may have been elected at such General
Election to serve in the Legislative Assembly of this Province,
shall have accepted an office of profit or emolument under the
Crown, or otherwise vacated his seat as a Member of the said
Legislative Assembly ; And whereas it is desirable to deter-
mine such doubts : Be it therefore declared and enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of 'the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by-virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and-Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces- of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and - it is

hereby

Cap. 15e, 154.
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hereby declared and enacted by the authority of the saime,
A writ may That it is and shall be lawful for a Warrant to issue to the Clerk
issue to f"" of the Crown in Chancery, for the issuing of a new Writ for the
occurring be- election of a Member to fill up any vacancy arising subsequent
fore the first to a General Election as aforesaid, by reason of the death of or
meeting of a acceptance of office by any Member of the said Legislative

Assembly, at any time after such death or acceptance of office.
ŽL'O offlire il. And be it eriacted TNoofe nbe i e, That no person holding any office of
a Member emolument at the nomination of the Crown in this Province,
after end of shall after the dissolution of the present Parliament be eligible
present Par- as a Member of the Legislative Assembly of this Province, andhament, that any Member of the said Assembly who shall accept of any
Proviso: cer- such office shall thereby vacate his seat ; Provided always,

etan ers that nothing in this Section contained shall render ineligible as
aforesaid any person who shall be a Member of the Executive
Council of this Province, or who shall fill any of the following
offices, that is to say : of Receiver General, Inspector General,
Secretary of the Province, Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Attorney General, Solicitor General, Commissioner of Public
Works, President of the Executive Council, or Postmaster
General.

The said om«R- III. And be it enacted, That whensoever any person holding
cers may any one of the offices mentioned in the second Section of this
chan ge offices 0wîthout vacat- Act, and being at the same time a Member of the Legislative
ing their seats. Assembly, shall resign his office, and within one month after

his resignation accept of any other of the said offices, he shall
not thereby vacate his seat in such Assembly ; any law, usage

Proviso. or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided always,
that nothing in this Clause contained shall apply to the Solici-
tor Gencral accepting office as Attorney General.

CAP. CLV.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of the
Civil Government for the year One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Fifty-Two, and certain other expenses
connected with the Public Service.

[Assented to 14thi June, 1858.]

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. HEREAS by Message from His Excellency the Right
His Excellen- w Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Gover-
cy's Message nor General of British North America, and Captain General
of 8 Novem- and Governor in Chief in and over this Province of Canada,ber, 1852, re- bearing date the Eighth day of November, in the year One

Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Two, and the Esti-
mates accompanying the same, laid before both Houses of the

Provincial

16 Vic-.
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Provincial Parliament, it appears that the sums hereinafter
mentioned are required to defray certain expenses of the Civil
Govermment of this Province for the year One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Fifty-Two, not otherwise provided for by law,
and also for defraying the Cost of certain Public Buildings,
and other purposes in the said Message and Estimates men-
tioned: May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be
enacted, and Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That from and out of any unappro- £244,588 15 3
priated moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue granted out of
Fund of this Province, there shall and may be paid and applied onsolidated

a sum not exceeding in the whole the sum of Two Hundred Fund.
and Forty-Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-Eight
Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Three Pence currency, for defray-
ing the several charges and expenses of the Civil Government
of this Province and other purposes, for the year One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Fiftv-Two, set forth in the Schedule to this
Act.

II. And be it enacted, That from and out of .any unappro- .1,000 grant-
priated moneys forming part of the Jesuits' Estates Fund, there ed out of Je-
shall and may be paid and applied a sum notexceeding Four "dts Esatest
Thousand Pounds currency, and from and out of the Balance of School fuid
remaining unexpended of that part of the Common School Balance.
Fund belonging to Lower Canada a sum not exceeding Five
Thousand Pounds, towards the support of certain Educational
Institutions in Lower Canada, as set forth in the Schedule
aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That the due application of the Accounting
moneys hereby appropriated shall be accounted for to Her clause.
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors through the Lords Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time being, in such
manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
shall direct.

IV. And be it enacted, That a detailed account ofthe moneys Accounting
expended under the authority of this Act shall be laid before clause.
the Legislative Assembly of this Province, during the first
fifteen days of the Session of Parliament next after such Expen-
diture.

SCHE DULE.

Cap. 155. 635
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SCHEDULE.

SUMS GRANTED TO HER MAJESTY BY THIS ACT AND THE PTRPOSES FOR
WHICH THEY ARE GRANTED.

A sum not
S E R V I C E. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Miitia Staf.

Salaries of two Deputy Adjutants General of Militia........I
c of three Clerks in the Office........ ...........

Salary of a Messenger in do ...................
Contingent Expenses of Printing, Postage, Stationery, &c....
Salary of one Pr>vincial Aide-de-Camp... ............

£ s. d.

1000 0
505 0
75 0

300 0
200 0 0

Expenses of the Legislature-Legislative Couacil.

Salary of the Speaker.................................. 500 0 0
' of the Clerk.................. ............... 500 O 0
" of the Assistant Clerk and French Translator........ 400 0 O
" of the Law Clerk................... 250 0 O
" of the Cuaplain and Librarian................. 200 0 0
" of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.......... 100 0 0
" of the Sergeant-at-Arms.......................... 100 O 0
" of the Head Messenger........................... 100 0 0
" of the Door Keeper............................... 60 O 0
" of three Messengers for the Session, at £45 each... .. 135 0 01

Contingent Expenses................................. 5000 0

Legislative Assembly.

$alary of the Speaker, from the 19th August to the 31stî
December, 1852, at £500 per annum ............... 183 8 6

" of the Clerk.................................... .500 0 O
" of the Assistant Clerk ............................ 400 0 O

of the Engli.sh Translator and Law Clerk.......... .. 350 0 0
" of the French Translator........................ 250 O 0
" of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ............. 150 0 0
" of the Sergeant-at-Arms......................... 100 0 O

Contingent Expenses (exclusive of Indemnity to Members) 34000 0 O

Pensions to Oflicers, c-c., of the late Legislative Bodies of
Upper and Lower Canada.

Of William Ginger, as late Sergeant-at-Arms to Legislativel
Council o Lower Canada......................... 66 13

"Louis Noreau, as Messenger to do ..................... 20 O 0
"Pierre LaCroix, as do to do..................... 18 0O
" L. B. Pinguet, as late Clerk of Committees, House of As-

sembly. do................................. 66 13 4
"l Samuel Waller, as do of do............................ 100 0
"William Coales, as late Writing Clerk to Assembly of

Upper Canada...... ............................. 133 6 8I
c François Rodrigue, as Messenger to do of Lower Canada.! 18 0

" John Bright, as do to Legislative Council, Upper Canada.. 20 0
"Louis Gagné> as do to House of Assembly, Lower Cazada.' 18 O 01

£ s. d.

2080 0 0

7345 0 0

35933 8 6

46013 4

SCHEIDUL E-Continued.
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SCHEDULE -Contnmed.

A sum not
3 E R V C exceedin Currency.

Currency.

£ s. d £ s. d.
Utier Pensions.

Of Jacques Brien, for wounds received in the Public Service. 90 0
"Margaret Powell, as late Keeper of the Public Offices.

Toronto................... ........ ,.... -... -35
" allowance in lieu of Rooms occupied'

by her in the Public Buildings at Toronto.... ..- 20 0 o
"Antoine Hamel and his wife, allowance for the use of their

Land on the Island of Anticosti by the Trinity House. 25 0
"Mrs. McDonell, allowance duringl her life on her claims

for Dower on certain property taken y the late Wel-
land Canal Commissioners ........................ 50 0 0

"Mrs. Widow Antrobus, two months' Pension, from 31sti
November to 31st December, 1852, at £200 per annumn. 33 8'

Hospitals and other Chtarities.

To the Commissioners for the relief of Indigent Sick Personsi
in the District of Quebec ........................ 1000, 0 0

To the same, in the District of Montreal.................1000 O 01
To the same, in the District of Three-Rivers...............700 O
To the Corporation of the General Hospital at Montreal. .1000 O 01
To the Manazers of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum

at Quebec............. ................... 00 0 0
To the Ladles' Benevolent Society, Montreal, for Widows and'

Orphans ................................ ....
To the Roman Catholic Orphan A sylum at Quebec..... .. 100 oO
To the Montreal Protestant Orphan Asylum...............1I0 0.,
To the Male Orphan Asylura at Quebec..................100 O 01
To the Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Romnan

Catholie Asylum at Mntrea....................100 0 0
To the University Lying-in-Hospital at Montreal...0 50 0 0
To the Lying-in-Hospital under the care of the Soeurs de la

.. e..................................50 0 0
Towards the support of the Lunati Asylum at Toronto. .7500 0 0
Aid te the Temporary Lunatic Asylum at Beauport, nearQuebe....................................7500 0 0
Aid to te Hamilton Hospital.-.............. -..... 1 500 O 0!

id te the Toronto General Hospital......................750 0 0
id te tlie Toronto House of Industry......500 0 0

Aid for the Relief f Indigent Sick a d Kingston............500 o 0
Aid te the Kingston General Hospita .................... 300 0 0
Aid te he Kinston Hôtel-Dieu Hospital ... .............. 50 0
Aid t e Protestant Hospital at Bytown................ 5 0 0
Aid te the Roman Catholic Hospit Ay at Byown........... 75 0 01

V<rious Publie Irrstitutioii.220 O

Aid to the Medicrl Faculty f McGi College.... 250 
SQhool of Medicine at Montreaue.............. 2 50 0 0

S sami at Quebec........................... .50 0 0
Literary and Histprical Society at Qnebec... 50 0 0
NatAral istory Society at Montrea.......... 30 0 01

Aid toteKngtn3teDe osia.......... 5 0 0

Ai to echanics Institlte at Quebec.............. 50 0

SCHEDULE Contnued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
S E R V I C E. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

£- s. d.£' s d.
Various Public Institutions-Continued.

Aid to the Mechanics' Institute at Montreal.................50 0 Oi
c same at Kingston...........................50 0 o
" same at Toronto............................50 o Oý
" same at London, Canada West..................50 o Oi
" same at Niagara........................ 50 o ol

sane at Hamilton............................ 5 0 1
" sane at Belleville...........................50 o o!

sane at Brockville...........................50 O Oý
same at Bytown............................50 O O

" same at Cobourg. ..................... 500 0!
" sane at Perth.... 5

same at Picton.....50
" same at Gue]ph.........................

sane at St. Thoas 0
" samie at Brantforda........... 0OO

" same at St. Catherines
same at Goderich........................... 5
sane at Whitby............................50 O
same at Three-Rivers........................ 50 ô O;
same at Simcoe.......................50 O 0
same at Woodstock..........................50 O 01
Athzeneum at Toronto.................... 100 O 01
Provincial Agricultural Association of Upper Canada! 1000 O 01
same of Lower Canada.......................1000 0 01
Teachers' Association at Quebec, for their Library. 50 0

" Canadian Institute at Toronto................... 250 0 0
4350 0 O

Bureau of Agriculture.

Towards disserninating Agricultural instruclion throughout theï
Province, and facilitating Immigration.............2000 O0

For the Salary of two Clerks at £200 each per annum,-one!
from 1st April, and the other from 19th August.......223 7 5!

For a Messenger at £75 per annum, from lst April..........56 5 Oj
227 9125

Contingent Expenses of Administration of Justice.

In Upper and Lower Canada, not otherwise provided for. 30000 O 0
Aid to the Provincial Penitentiary, Kingston.............6000 0 0
For the Salaries of four .udges in Lower Canada, over and

above those provided for in the Civil List...........4000 0 01
Addition to the Salary of the Provincial Judge, District of St.

Francis...... ................ 1...O....

Milscellanteous Items.

Towards paying the Salary of the Deputy Provincial Regis-
trar and French Translator to Government ..... 116 13

For the Allowances to Keepers of Dépôts of Provisions on ihe;
River St. Lawrerice, for the Relief of Shipwreckedi
persons .................................... 200 O

For providing Proyisions for such Dépôts.................150 0 o
50D-000
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SCHEDULE-Cotinued.

A suin not
S E R V IC E. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

£ s.c. £ s.d.
riscellaneo Item--Continued.

Allowance to Pierre Brochu for residing on the Kempt Road
to assist Travellera on thatRoad. .... 25

« to Jonathan Noble for the same purpose..........25 O O
for a like resident at the foot of Lake Matapedia 25 0 0

do do at Assametquagan ............ 25 -0
for small Repairs on the Kermpt Road............25 O O

Expense of Printing the Laws, and other Printing for the
Public Service .............................. 6000 0 O

Arrears of Printing for 1851. ....... .................. 1443 15 6
Expense of Distributing the Laws......................350 0 O
Repairs to Chateau St. Lewis, St. George's Hotel, and other

Buildings occupied as Offices, including Rents and
Assessments of the same..........................7500 0 0

To meet Unforseen Expeuses in the various branches of the
Public Service..... .......................... 500 O 0

Contingent Expeises of the Office of the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery....... .......................... 50 0 0

Proportion of the Expense of Keeping up the Light louses on
the Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf.........750 0 0

To defray the Ordinary Expenses of the Quebec Observa-
toiy, and providing a Ball and other Apparatus... 507 15 1

For Additional Salary to John Drysdale, Clerk in the Office
of the Inspector General....-...................... 25 O 0

For Additional Salary to three Messengers-one for the
Office of Provincial Secretary, one for the Receiver
General, and one for the Inspector General, at £10
each........... ..... ......... .............. 0

For two do-one in the Office of the Governor Generals
Secretary, and one for the Provincial Secretary's De-
partment. at £19 each...........................38 O O

For the Salary of a Messenger in the Office of the Provincial
Registrar.................................... 75 0 0

For the Salary of the Secretary of the Board of Statistics. . ..
Salary of the Clerk attached to the Inspector Generals

Department, resident in Quebec, to look after the In-
terests of the Crown in respect of the Loans made to the
Sufferers by the Great Fires in that City, in 1845. . ... O
of a Clerk in the Customs Branch of the Inspector
Generals Departnent, at 10s per diera..............183 O O

" of two Extra Clerks in the same Branch of do, at
£150 each................................. .. 300

Allowance to the Principal Checking-Clerk, at £50 per
annum, and the First Book-keeper in the Office of the
Inspector General, at £25 per annum, in consideration
of Extra Duty performed by thein in Keeping Books
for the purpose of Registering the great number of
Provincial Debentures in circulation, and the more
effectuai checking the interest accruing thereon, at £75
per annum, from Lst September to 31st December,
1852....................2500

For Additional Salary to C. E. Anderson, Confidential Clerk
in the Receiver General's Office, for the year.........100 0 0

1443UL-C15 ine6
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum, not
S E R V I C E exceeding-- Currency.

Currency.

I £ s. d. £ s. d.
iliscellaneous Itens-Continued.

Expenses of Commissioners under Act 9 Vie. Cap. 38, en-;
quiring into matters connected with the Public Service,
taking Evidence on Oath. ....................... 150

Arrears of =Salary of A. Hawkins, as Sbipping Master ail
Quebec, fiom 17th August to 31st December, 1847, ai
£250 per annum..... ............. ......... 92 18 7

Compensation to 0. Coté, Clerk in the Executive Council
Office, for the amount of Double Rent paid by him on
the removal of the Public Departments froi Montreal
to Toronto, in the Fall of 1849................ 10 O O
to W. A. Hinsworth, Clerk in do, the same.. .. 1 G

" W. H. Lee, A eting-Clerk of do, the same........
to C. E. Anderson, Clerk in Receiver Generals Office,
the same.................................... 25 0 O

" to T. D. Harrington, Accounting Clerk in the Office of
the Provincial Secretary, the same..................31 12 6
to E. J. Kitig, Accountant, Post Master GeneraPs De-
partrnent, moving from Montreal to Toronto, and
thence to Quebec............................... 22 1 8
to James Ekins, of Woodstock, in full for the Losses
sustained by him in consequence of his not obtaining
a Grant of certain Lots of Land in the Gore between
the Townships of Crowland and Humberton, to which
he was entitled under an Order in.Council........... 300 O O

For the necessary Repairs to the Temiscouata Portage Road,
for the safety of the Couriers and Mails passing over it. 100 O

For the Sa] ary of W. R. Wright, late a Clerk in the Office of
the Provincial Secretary, for the quarter ended 31st
March last.. .................. ............... 43 15 O

To pay a Balance of the Cost (£G9 15s. 7d.) of a Lot of Land
purchased as a Site of a Lunatie Asylun, near Montreal,
with Interest thereon for Il montLs, due to W. M.
Ross....................................... 73 12 4

For Arrears of Salary due to J. E. Turcotte, Esquire, as late
Solicitor General of Lower Canada, from 22nd May to
7th December, 1847, at £600 per annun.............328 15 3

Towards the Erection of two A sylums for the Deaf and Dumb,
and for the Blind, £5,000 each..................10000 0

For the Erection of two Prisons for Juvenile Offenders,
£5,000 each........... ...................... 10000 0 û

For the Purchase of G·ound and Erection of a Custom House
at Stamford................................. 200 0 O

Expense of Collecting and Copying Documents relating to the
Seigniorial Tenure, including Printing..............2500 O O

To corpensate Pierre Jolicœur, Militiaman, for his Scrip ... 15
The saine to François Lefebvre dit Beaulac................15 0 O
The saie to Joseph Pagé.............. ... ..... 1 O
For the Purchase of a Building used as a Station House for the

River Police at Quebec............. ..... 0
For a Post Office at Qebec...........................4500 0 O
For de at -Montreal. ............... £4500 0 0
For the Purchase cf a Site at do...-........3000 0 0

-- 7500 0 O
SCHEDULE-Cotïnued,
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A suxa fot
SERVICE. exceeding- Cuxrency.

Currency.

AMisceUaneous 1ten.--Cntinued

New Indian Annuities................................1100 o O
For the Protection of the Fisheries in the Gulf.............1000 o
Aid for a Nautical School ............................. 1000 0
For Salary of a Temporary Clerk in the Provincial Registrar's

Office, from 20th September to 31st December, 1852,
at £150..................................... 41 19 8

Expenses of Honorable Messrs. Hincks, Taché and Young,
to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, &c.. 13414 6

Expenses of Honorable Mr. Rincks to England, from Feb-
ruary to June, 1852. ........................... 327 6 7

Towards aiding the Settlement of the Vacant Lands of the
Crown, in «Upper and Lower Canada..............30000 0 O

Further Expenses attending the Removal of Public Depart-
ments from Toronto to Quebec......................2201 6 3

Salary of a Clerk employed in arrangin, &c., the Public
Archives in Montreal, from 14tn anuary to 31st De-
cember, 1852, at 10s. per diem ................... 176 0 0

Inspectors of Penitentiag, and Expenses Visiting Gaols
throughout the Province, &c..... . ... ........ 250 0 0

Paid towards Relief of Sufferers by late Fires in Montreal.... 2500 0 0
To defray the Balance of the Expenses attending the Indus-

trial Exhibition in London, in 1851................1500 0 O
Additional Salary to the Book-keeper in the Office of the Re-

ceiver General, at £50 per annum, from lst September
to 31st December, 1852.......................... 16 13 4

Arrears of Postages due on the Distribution of the Laws and
Canada Gazette..............................531 16 2

To make good various Indispensable Expenses incurred dur-
ing the year 1851, as detàiled in Statement No. 39 of
the Public Accounts of that year, laid before the Le-
gislature..-........... ....... .......... 1.510 14 7

Further sum required to complete the Purchase of Spencer
Wood, and to meet the amounts due the Contractors,
&c., for New Work done for the same............... 15Ô94 17 10

- 123243 18 8
Education-Uppcr Canada.

Usual Aid te, Upper Canada College ..................... 1111 2 2
cc te Victoria College.......................... 500 0 0
ce te Queen's College.......................... 500 0 O
ci te Regiopolîs College, Kingston.......... 500 0 0.61

Eclxcation-Lower Cana&à.

Salary cf Secretary te Royal Institution for the Advanicement.
cf Learning................................... 100 0 0.

Allowance te the saie for a Messenger and Contingencies e 67 15 7
Allowance for the Pension- te the ReverendCR. R. Burrage

forrnerly Master cf the Grammar School at Quebec 111 2 2
Allowance te the High Sehool at M'ontrea], in consideraltion

cf their educating 30 Fre- Schiolas.........282 4~ 6The saine at Quebec ............................... 28 46

37- SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.
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A sum not
S E R V I C E exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

£ s. d. £s. d
Education-Lower Ca-nada-Continued.

to the National School at Quebec...................1Il 2 3
to the same at Montreal......... ............... 111 2 3
to the Society of Education at Quebec..............280 0 O
to the British and Canadian School at Quebec...... 200 0 0
to the Education Society at Three-Rivers.............125 0 O
to the British and Canadian School at Montreal.........200 O O
to the St. Andrew's School at Quebec................100 0 O
to the St. Jacques School at Montreal................250 O 0
to the saine, for the re-building of their Premises 300 O (
to the Montreal American Presbyterian Free School 100 0 O
to the College of St. Anne de la Pocatière.............300 0 O
to the College of St. Hyacinthe....................300 0 O
to the College of L'Assomption......................300 ) O
to the College towards completing their Buildings 300 O
to the College of Chambly ........................ 300 0 O
to the College towards completing their Buildings.......300 O O
to the Academy at Berthier........................100 O O
to the Academy at Charlestown....................100 0 0
to the Shefford Academy.........................100 0 0
to the Stanstead Seminary.........................100 O O
to the Sherbrooke Academy.......................Ili 2 2
to the Granby Academy.. ................... 50 O O
to the Bedforid School........................ 50 0 O
to the Huntingdon Academy.................... 50 O O
to the Three-Rivers Academy......................45 0 O
to the British North American School Society at Sher-

bronke ....................................... 50 O 0
to the High School at Durham Village, Missisquoi... . . .100
to the Infant School at Quebec... ............ 5 1
to the Female School at Indian Lorette, near Quebec... 50
to the Indian School at Caughnawaga.................50 0 O
to the same at St. Regis............................. 5000
to the same at St. Francis.......................... 50 O <
to the College at St. Théièse......................300 0 O
to the College towards completing their Buildings.. 300
to the College at Nicolet.............. ............. 300 O O
to the Bishop's College at Lennoxville................ 300 0 ü
to the Joliette College .............................. 100 O 0
to the Joliette College, towards completing their Build-
ings................................ 300 O 0

to the Clarenceville Academy....................... 50 O 0
to the Masson College, Terrebonne........... ........ 250 . 0
to the Masson College, towards completing their Buildings 300 0 O
to the Rigaud College, Vaudreuil... ... ........ 0
to the Huntingdon Academy, towards completing their
Buildings................................... 100 0 O

for the Education, at Bytown College, of Pupils from the
County of Ota0a. ........... ...........

to the Colle-e at St. Hyacinthe, as an aid to complete
their Buildings..............................1000 0 O

to the University of McGill College, towards liquidating
their Deb .................... $.......... 1000 C O

SCHEDULE.-Cntinued-
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SCBEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
S E RVICE. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

£ s.dà. £ d.
Education-Lower Carada-Continued.

Aid to the Deaf and Dumb Institution at L'Industrie.... 150 O 0
" to the Male School at Yamachiche...................50 0 O
" to the Male School towards completing their Buildings.. 150
" to the Female School at Yamachiche.................50 '

to the Female School towards completing their Buildings, 150 O O
" to the Feniale Academy at St. Thomas Quebec.........75 0 O
" to the Female Academy towards completinrg theirBuid-

ings............................... ........ 300 O 0
" to the Point Levi College, towards completing their

Buildings.................................... 300 O o
" to the Beauharnois Academy. ............. ......... 50 0

to the Rimouski Acaderiy, towards completing their
Buildings................................... 200 0 0

to the Kamouraska Academy, towards completing their
Buildings....... .... ........................ 200 O 0

to the Mascouche Academy........................50 0 0
to the Mascouche Academy, towards completing their

Buildincs .................... .................. 100 O 0
" to the St. Ïichel Female Academy, towards completing

their Buildings... ......................... ... 150 O O
" to the Pointe Claire Acaderny, towards completing their

Buildings.... ............. ............... 200
to the St. John's Academy.........................50 O O

" to the St. Jolu's Academy, towards completing their
Buildings.................................200 0 0

Total for Lowver Canada .... £ 12657 4 6

Out of whieh to be charged ag'aizist the Jesuits' Estates
Fud............................£4050 0 0

.Aiso,-The following sum out of the Balance
unexpended of the Cornuion School Fund
in, Lower Canada...................5000 5

9000 0 O
-~ 3657 4 6

Total from Consolidated Revenue Fund ........... £ 244588 15 3

- 57
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CAP. CLVI.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money for defraying certain expenses of the Civil
Government for the year One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Fifty-Three, for the cost of certain Public Works,
and for certain other expenses connected with the
Public Service.

[.Assented to 14tht lune, 1853.]

MosT GRAcrous SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. W HEREAS by Messages from His Excellency the Right
His Excellen- Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Gover-
cy's Messages nor General of British North America, and Captain General
of 31 Mayand and Governor in Chief in and over this Province of Canada,Il June 15,dt
recited. bearing date respectively the Thirty-First day of May and

the Eleventh day of June, in the year One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Fifty-Three, and the Estimates accompanying
the saine, laid before both Houses of the Provincial Parliament,
it appears that the sums hereinafter mentioned are required
to defray certain expenses of the Civil Government of this
Province for the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Fifty-Three, not otherwise provided for by law, and also for
defraying the Cost of certain Public Works, and for other
purposes in the said Message and Estimates mentioned:
May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be
enacted, and Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by

£566,959 19s. the authority of the saine, That from and out of any unappro-
t. gorsou- priated moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue

dated Revenue Fund of this Province, there shall and may be paid and applied
Fund. a sum not exceeding in the whole the sum of Five Hundred

and Sixty-Six Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine
Pounds, Nineteen Shillings and Two Pence currency, for defray-
ing the several charges and expenses of the Civil Govemment
of this Province, for the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Fifty-Three, and other purposes, set forth in the Schedule to this
Act.

£4,000 grant- Il. And be it enacted, That from and out of any unappro-
Fesu E a moneys forming part of the Jesuits' Estates Fund, there

tates Fund. shall and may be paid and applied a sum not exceeding Four
Thousand Pounds currency, towards the support of certain

Educational

644
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Educational Institutions in Lower Canada, as set forth in

the Schedule aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That from and out of the unap- £1oooo

propriated moneys, forming part of the Up er Canada Building a

Fund, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not ing Fund.
exceeding Ten Thousand Pounds currency, for completing
and furnishing the Normal School at Toronto, as set forth in

the Schedule aforesaid.

IV. And be it enacted, That the due application of the Accounting

moneys hereby appropriated shall be accounted for to Her Clause.

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors through the Lords Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time being, in such

manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
shall direct.

V. And be it enacted, That a detailed account of the moneys Accounting

expended under the authority of this Act shall be laid before clause.

the Legislative Assembly of this Province, durng the first

fifteen days of the Session of Parliament next after such Expen-
diture.

SCHEtDULE.
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SCHEDULE.

SUMS GRANTED TO RER MAJESTY BY THIS ACT AND THE PURPOSES FOR
WHICH THEY ARE GRANTED.

A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Militia Staff. £ s. d. £ s. d

Salaries of two Deputy Adjutants General of Militia.£500 eacb 1000 O 0
ot'Three Clerks in the Office of do . ......... 505 0 0

Salary of a Messenger in do do ........ 75 0 0
Contingent Expenses of Printing, Postages, Stationery, &c... 300 0 0
Salary of one Provincial Aide-de-Camp................... 200 0 O

2080 0 0
EX'PENSES oF THr. LEGISLATURE.

Legislative Council.

Salary of die Speaker, while a member of the Executive
Council ............................... ........ 80') 0 0

c of the Clerk............................,......... 500 0 0
4 of the Assistant Clerk and French Translator........ 400 0 0
" ofthe Law Cleik................................. 250 0 0
" of the Chaplain and Librarian...................... 200 0 0

o cf the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod--.. .... .. 100 0 0
" of the Sergeant-at-Arms........................... 100 0 0
" of the Head Messenger........................... 100 0 0

of the Door Keeper.............................. 60 0 0
of three Messengers for the Session, £45 each........ 135 0 0

Contingencies.......................................... 5000 0 0
Indemity to Members for their attendance, at 20s. per diem,

including Travelling at 6d. per mile for the distance
between the place cf residence of such Member and
the place at which the Session is held............... 4500 0 0

12145 0 0
Legislative Assembly.

Salary of the Speaker................ .................. 800 O0 0
1 of the Clerk. ............................... ... 500 0 0
" of the Assistant Clerk........ .................. 400 0 0
" of the English Translator and Law Clerk............ 350 0 0
" of the French Translator........................... 250 0 O
" of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.............. 150 0 0
" of the Sergeant-at-Arms............. 100 0 0

Contingent Expenses (exclusive of Indemnity to Members).. 34000 0 0
-- 36550 0 0

Various Public Depariments.

Additional Salary to the Post Master General............... 50 0 0
do to the Chief Commissioner of Public Works. 50 0 0
do to H. H. Killaly, for Engineering Services

on the Welland Canal, from 14th February, IS51,
to 31st December, 1853, at £250 per annum...... 719 17 3

SCHEDULE-Cntinued.
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SCHEDULLE-Continued.

A sum not
SE R VI C E. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

For Additional Salaries to Clerks in the Public Departments £ s. d £ s. d.
rectiving Salaries under £400 per annuM, i'w

For Salaries to the Provincial Secretary's Office............ 155 11 4
do the Provincial Registrars do ........... 33 6 11
do the Receiver General's do .. ......... 75 0 0
do the Inspector General's do .... ....... 425 0 0
do the Executive Council do ............ 127 15 8

1836 11 2
Pensions to Officers and Servants of the late Legislative Bodies

of Upper and Lower Canada.

W. Ginger. as late Sergeant-at-Arms to Legislative Council
of Lower Canada.... ...................... ... 66 13 4

L. B. Pinguet, as Clerk of Committees to do ............... 66 13 4
Samuel Waller, as do to do ............... 100 0 0
William Coates, as Writing Cleik to do of Upper Canada. 133 6 8
John Bright, as Messenger to Legislative Council of do 20 0 0
Louis Noreau, as do to do Lower Canada.. 20 0 0
Pierre Lacroiz, as do to do do 18 0 0
François Rodrigue, as do to Assembly of do 18 0 0
Louis Gagné,as do ta do do . 18 0

o- 460 13 4
Other Pensions.

Jacques Brien, for Wounds received in the Public Service. 20 0 O
Margaret Powell, as lateKeeper of Public Buildings atToronto 35 0 0

do allowance in lieu of Rooms occupied by her
indo....................................... 20 0 0

Antoine Hamel and his Wife, allowance for the use of their
Land on the Island of Anticosti by the Trinity House.. 25 0 0

Mrs. McDonell, allowance during her life, on her Clairms for
Dower on a certain property taken by the late Welland
Canal Commissioners............................. 50 0 0

Mrs. Widow Antrobus................................... 200 0 0
Catherine Smith, Widow of the late Mr. Justice Pyke, 8

montbs' Pension, from the 1st May to 31st December,
1853, at £50 per annum......................... 33 6 8

Widow McCormick, Pension, from the 29ti March, 1852, to
do, at £100 per annum............. .............. 175 16 6

559 3 2
Hospital and other Charities.

To the Commissioners for the relief of Indigent Sick Persons
at Quebec...................................... 1000 0 0

To the same in the District of Montreal.................. 1000 0 0
To the same in the District of Three-Rivers ............... 700 0 0
To the Corporation of the General Hospital at Montreal...... 1000 0 0
To the Managers of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum at

Quebec......................................... 100 0 0
To the Ladies Benevolent Society, Montreal, for Widows and

Orphans..................................... 100 0 0
To the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at Quebec......... 100 0 0

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Hospitals anc other Chanties--Continued. £ s. d £ s. d.

To the Montreal Protestant Orphan Asylum................. 100 0 0
To the Male Orphan Asylum at Quebec................. 100 0 0
To the Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Roman

Catholic Asylum at Montreal..........-........... 100 0 0
To the UniversityLying-in Hospital at Montreai........... 50 0 0
To the Lying-in Hospital under the care of the Sours de la

Miséricorde........................ .... 50 0 0
Towards the support of the Lunatic Asylum at Toronto...... 7500 0 0
Towards the support of the Temporary Lunatie Asylum at

Beauport, near Quebec........................... 7500 0 0
Aid to the Hamilton Hospital ........................... 600 0 O

" Toronto General Hospital...................... 1000 0 0
Toronto House of Industry...................... 500 0 0
Relief of Indigent Sick at Kingston.............. 500 0 0
Kingston General Hospital...................... 600 0 0
Kingston Hotel-Dieu Hospital.................. 200 0 0
Protestant Hospital at Bytown................... 150 0 0

" Roman Catholic Hospital at Bytown............. 150 0 0
" Hamilton Orphan Asylun...................... 100 0 0

St. Patrick's Hospital at Montreal, for their Building. 122 10 0
Sisters of Charity at Quebec,towards their Building 122 10 0

23445 0 0
Farious Public Institutions.

A id to the Medical Faculty of McGill College.............. 250 O 0
" School of Medicine at Montreal................250

sane at Quebec............................... 250 0 O
Literary and Historical Society at Quebec.........50 0 0
Natural History Society, Montreal...............50 O
Mechanics' Institute at Quebec.. ............ 50 O 0
sane at Montreal........50 0

" sane at Kingston...............5000
sane at Toronto..............................50 O O

" sane at London, Canada West..................50 0 O
sane at Niagara............................ 50 0 0
sane at Hamilton........................... 50 0 0
sane at Belleville........................... 50 0 O
sane at Brockville ........................... 50 0 0
sane at Bytown.............................50 0 0
sane at Cobourg.............................50 0

" sane at Perth..............................50 0 O
" sane at Picton..............................50 0 O
" same at Guelph ............................. 50 O O

sane at St. Thomas.........................50 O 0
sane at Brantford...........................50 0 0
sane at St. Catherines........................50 ) O
sane at Goderich...........................50 O 0
sane atWhitby.............................50 0 O

" same at Three-Rivers .................... 50 0
" sane at Simcoe.............................50 O O

saine at Woodstock................... ....... 50 0 0

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
SE R VI C E. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Varioue Public Insitutions-Continued. £ s d. £ s. d.

Aid to the Mechanies' Institute at Brampton, in the County of
Peel........................... 50 O

" same at Port Sarnia.......................... 50 0 0
<' samne at Chatham...........................50 0
C same in the County of Halton...................50 0 0
c same at Galt in the County of Waterloo. ..... 50 O O
c same at Port Hope ........................... 50 0 O
c Athenoeum at Toronto........................100 0 O
" Huron Library Association and Mechanies' Insti-

tute.......................... .... 50 0 O
cc Teachers' Association at Quebec, for their Library. 50 0
c Canadian Institute at Toronto..................250 O O
c Canadian Institute, Quebec.. .......... .. 50

do to their Library..............100 0 O
c Académie Industrielle de St. Laurent, for the years

1852 and 1853, at £150 per
annum.................... 300 0 0

do towards their Building 150 O O
For the re-organization and temporary maintenance of the

Scientific Observatory at Torouto..................2000 O O
To reimburse Captain Lefroy, in charge of the Magnetica

Observatory, the value of certain additions made by
him to the Building of the Observatory at Toronto, as a
residence for the Officer in charge.................24935

To the Literary and Historical Society at Quebec, as an aid for
the removal of their Library and Museum ............ 150 O 0

To the Natural History Society at Montreal, towards their
Buildin........ ....................... 150

Towards the Establishment of an Experimental Farm at
Toronto..................... .................... 500 O O

_________ 6349 3 5
Bureauz of Agri culture.

For Salaries of two Clerks at £200 each per annum ......... 400 0 0
For a Messenger ................................... 75 0

- 475 O
Contingeist Expensec of Admrinistrationr of Justice.

I5 Upper and Lower Canada, not otherwise provided0 fo.. 20000 0 0
For th5e support of the Provincial Penitentiary at Kingson 7000 0 O
For Salaries of four Judges in Lower Canada..............4000 0 O
Additional Salary to Judge in District of St. Francis ......... 194 9 O

- 41194 9 O
Miscellaneous Ite7m.

Towards the Salary of the Deputy Provincial Registrar and
French Translator to Govemnnent................ ... 116 13 0

For Allowance to Keepers of Depots of Provisions oni the River
St. Lawrence, for the Relief of Sipwrecked peisons 5 200 0 O

For providing Provisions for such Depots.................150 0 0
Allowance to Pierre Brochu for residing on Kempt Road to

assist Travellers on lat Road......................25 0 0

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE.

Miscellaneous Items-Continued.

Allowance to Jonathan Noble, for the same..........
c for a like Resident at the foot of Matapedia.
c for do do at Assamnetquagan......

Expense of Printing the Laws and other Printing for the
Public service.............................

Expense of Distributing the Laws...................
To meet unforeseen Expenses in the various branches of the

Public Service...................................
Contingent Expenses of the Office of the Clerk of the Crown

in Chancery .....................................
Proportion of Expense of Keeping up Light Houses on the

Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie in the Gulf..........
To defray the Expenses of the Quebec Observatory......
Additional Salary to Messenger in Receiver General and Pro-

vincial Secretary's Ofce, at £10 each per annum.
for Governor Generals Secretary, Provincial Sec-

retary, and Inspector Generals Office, at £19 per annum
Salary of Messenger in the Office of Provincial Registrar....
Salary of Secretary of Board of Registration and Statistics....
Salary of Clerk attached to Inspector Generals Departrmeni

resident in Quebec to look after the interests of the
Crown in respect of the Quebec Fire Loans..........
of Clerk in Customs branch of Inspector Generals De-
part ment............ ................... .......
of two extia do, at £250 per annum..........

Additional Salary to C. E. Anderson, Confidential Clerk in
Receiver Generals Office.........................

Expenses of Commissioners under Act 9 Vie. cap. 38, enquir-
ing into matters connected with the Public Service
taking Evidence on Oath .........................

New Indian Annuities............. . ..............
For the Protection of Fisheries in the Gulf.................
Aid for a Nautical College...........................
Salary of a temporary Clerk in the Provincial Registrar's office

for the year......................................
Salàry of a Clerk, arranging, &c., the Public Archives at Mont-

real, for the year, at 10s. per diem .................
Additional Salary to Book-keeper in the Office of Receiver Ge-

neral............ .............. ..... ....... ....
Salary of an Additional Clerk in the Receiver Generals Office,

to perform the Duties required by Act 16 Vic. cap. 22,
at £150 per annum, from 20th January to 31st Decem-
ber, 1853 ......................... ............

Expense of transporting Troops in aid of the Civil Power...
Aid for the Parliamentary Library...................
To make guod various indispensable Expenses of the Civil Go-

vement in the year 1852, as detailed in Statement No.
38 of the Public Accounts laid before the Legielature .

To pay G. A. Miller, for services rendered by him as Clerk
to a Militia Court Martial held at Montreal in Augusi
last, and costs of suit incurred by him...............

SC

A sum not
exceeding--
Currency.

£ s. d.

25 00
25 00
25 00

5000 0
350 O 0

500 0 O

50 0 0

750 0 0
400 0 0

20 0 0

57 0 0
75 0 O

250 0 0

200 0

200 0
500 0

100 0

500 0
1100 0
1000 0
1000 0

150 0

182 10

50 0

142 1
732 16

1000 0

Currency.

£ s. d

13832 4 7

6 8 6

HEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Miscelaneous I ems-Continued. S. d.

For the Arming and Equipment ofa Volunteer Militia in Uppei
and Lower Canada................ ...... 10000 0

Towards aiding the Settlement of the Vacant Lands of the
Crown in Upper and Lower Canada...............30000 0 O

For the erection ot Institutions for Deaf and Dumb, and tht
Blind, in Upper and Lower Canada..............20000 0

For the erection of a Custom House at Quebec ..... .. 13000 0
Additional sum for a Post Office at Quebec...............4500 0 0

" at Montreal..............3500 O 0
" at Toronto...............300 O 0 -

For the erection, of a Post Office at Hamilton..............7000 0 0
ai Kingston...............3500 0 0

To enable Government to compensatethe Sufferers by the
Affray at Indian Stream, 1834....................2590 0 0

For temporary maintenance of the Rideau Canal from the 1st
September 1853, to the lst May, 1854..... ....... 3000 O

Towards the Juâiciary organization of unlimited Tracts of
Country in Upper Canada....................... 750 0 O

Towards building a New Court House and Gaol at Chicoutimi. 750 O
Advance to meet in part the Expenses connected with the de-

termination of the Line between Canada and New
Brunswick....................................... 2000 0 0

Compensation for Scrip to Catherine Sager, Widow of Essery
Kibley ..................................... 30 0 O

To enable the Government to remit to W. W. Smith of Mont-
real, one third of the Penalty imposed on him by a
Judgment at the suit of the Collector of Customs at St.
Johns, in 1842. ............................... 38 9 3

Additional aid towards the Common School Fund in Upper
and Lower Canada................................10000 0 0

Aid to the Suffeiers by the Fires on the Ottawa............2000 0
Sun to be advanced as a Loan towards repairing, &c., the

Court House at Quebec ........................... 4750 O
Amount of Claim of Messrs. Elliot, Grant and McDonald... 441 0 0
To cover a sum to pay the Claim of Benjamin Draper,-not to

exceed ................ ................... 1926 4 1
-- 151490 7 9

For the completion and furnishing of the Normal School at To-
ronto, (to be defrayed out of the Upper Canada Build-
ing Fund).................................1000< O (

Education-Upper Canada.

Usual Aid to Upper Canada College....................l11i 2 2
" to Victoria College........................... 500 O O

to Queen's College............................ 500 Q O
" to Regiopolis College, Kingston................. 500 O O

Education-Lower Canada.

Salary of Secretary to Royal Institution for the Advancemeni
of 100 0 0

Allowance to the sanie for a Messenger and Contirigeicies... 67 15 71

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
S E R VI C E . exceeding- Curreucy.

Currency.

Education-Lower Canada--Continued. S. d. S s.

Allowance for the Pension to the Reverend R. R. Burrage, for-
merly Master ofthe Grammar School at Quebec. 111 2 2

" to the High School at Montreal, in consideration of
their Educating 30 Free Scholars............ 282 4 6

The sane at Quebec...........----................282 4 6
A id to the National School at Quebec .................... 1Il 2 3

" same at Montreal.......................... 111 2 3
" Society of Education at Quebec................. 280 0 0
c British and Canadian School at Quebec...........200 0 O
" Education Society at Three-Rivers...............125 0 0
c British and Canadian School at Montreal.......... 200 0 0
c St. Andrew's School at Quebec.................. ]00 0 0
4 St. Jacques School at Montreal.................. 250 0 O
" College of St. Hyacinthe....................... 300 0 O
4 College of L'Assomption...................... 300 0 0
" College of Chambly........................... 300 O O
c Academy at Berthier........................... 100 0 O
" Academy at Charlestown..................... 100 O 0
c Montreal American Presbyterian Free School.... 100 0 0
" College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière....... 300 O 0

same, towards completing their Buildings..200 0 0
" Shefford Academy..........................100 O O
" Stanstead Seminary.........................100 O 0

Sherbrooke Academy........................111 2 2
" Granby Academy...........................75 0
4 Bedford School.............................50 0 O
' Compton School............................50 0 O
" Barnston School.............................50 0 0
" Huntingdon Academy................... 50 O

same towards completing their Building...... 50 0 0
Three-Rivers Academy -. ....... 100 0

" British North American School Society at Sher-
brooke........................... 50 O O

High School at Durham Village, Missisquoi........100 0 0
Infant School at Quebec....................... 55 il 1
Female School at Indian Lorette, near Quebec 50 O O
Indian School at Caughnawaga.................50 O O

" sane at St. Regis...........................50 O
same at St. Francis. ......... 50
College at Ste. Thérèse......................300 0 O
sane towards completing their Buildings..........200 O
College at Nicolet..........................300 O O
Bishop's College at Lennoxville...............300 O O
Joliette College............................100 0 0
Clarenceville Academy.......................50 O 0
Masson College, Terrebonne..................250 O 0
Rigaud College, Vaudreuil...................250 0

" same towards completing their Buildings......... 200 O O
Deaf and Dunb Institution at L'Industrie..........150 O O

" Male School at Yamachiche.................... 50 O O
C~Female School at do....................... 50 O O

SC £EDULE-Coti.ded.d
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sumi not
S E R V IC E. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Edzu:ation-Lower Canada-Continued. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Aid to the Female Academy at St. Thomas, Quebec ........ 75 O O9ç Beauharnois Academy........................50 o
" Mascouche Academy.......................50 O O
" St. John's Academy........ ................. 50 0
" Education, at Bytown College, of Pupils froin the

County of Ottawa. ................. 150
" University of McGill College............... 300 O O
" Academy at St. Michel.......................75 O 0
c Academy at Ste. Foye........................ O o

99 Point Levy College46 PntLyCoege...................... 50 O O
c Kamouraska Academy ....................... 25
i Rimouski Academy.................... 25 O O

Pointe Claire Model School................ 25 0 O
c Mr. Bonin's Academy at St. Andrews......... 25 O

same to complete the Buildings. - -- --- 75 O
towards the rebuilding of the Kamouraska Schcol 250 O 1
Academy of Malbaie, towards their Buildu50
Academy at St. Grégoire, towards their Builing 50 0 0
Louis Vincent, an infirm Indian Schoo]aster 25 0 0

Total for Lower Canada ........... £ S662 4 6

Out of which it is proposed te charge against the Jesuits' Es-
tate Fud .................................. 4000 0 O

- 462 4 6
Public Works.

Wdeland Canal.-Regulatiing Wier, Lock, and Collectors'1
i ouses, raising Banks, Lock-copinig, & c...........34024 il 3

SC. Laiwrenwe Canais:
Galloes-Supply Wers, &0..........£ S5 O5 0 0
Rapid Plat-Entrance Piers,&c........01506 0 0
Farran's Point-Piers at entrance, &c ... 1823 18 0

4214 18 0
Cornwall Canl-Lock Houses, Wiers................. 2000 0 O
leauharnois Canzl.-Wiers, Sluices, Elydraulie Ditci, &c1 280 0 0

Rainpart and Ditch along part ot Lake St. Francis to
stop Flooding of certain Lands........-.... 24500 0 O

Lachine Canal.-Extending Pie rs, Deepenirig above Gnard.
Locis, Fenders in Rock Excavation, Cospeting
Approacli to Docks, and Wharves round WooýI
Basin ............ .................... 11500 0 .0

To pay off Mortgages un Land and Interest, for the
sanite.....*-........-.....*--..........-.-..15227 18 6

Further Purchase of Land required for Docks, for the
sat e ....................................... 30450 0 0

iver Richieu.-Securingsana and Dac, Dredgin , Colle-
tor'sHouse &C.isi1200 

Otawa and aWsa' , N' ooms,
ad -Dam at Madawaska Mouth................ 3700 0 0

Sie, Annes.-Renoving Shoal ......................... 1000 0 0

Lachine~~~~~~ Ca1.Exedn Pirs Depnn1bv ur

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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9000 0
5000 0

300 0

50000

5250
17500

16 VICT.

SCHEDULE-Continued.

A sum not
SERVICE. exceeding- Currency.

Currency.

Public iWorks-Continued.

St. Mauric.-Additional Booms, Guard Piers, removing
Shoals, &c...................................

Improving Falls at LaToque..................
Gatineau.-Acquiring Land, Booms, &c..................
Improvement of Navigation of Ottawa River, commencing at

the obstruction between the Lake Chaudière and
Lake Chats..................................

Renewal of Scugog Lock and Bridge, cleaning River Bobcag-
gean, and removal of Lock and Dam.........

Threc Liglt Houses below Q.uebec..................
Light Houses, Beacons, rernoving Boulders, &c., between

Montreal and Kingston, so as to permit the Mail
Steamers and Tug Vessels to ply at night........

Light Hoeuse and Beacons at Lake Huron, Point Pelée, and
Lake Erie...................................

Main Road of Communication between Canada and New
Brunswick...................................

Completion of Piers below Quebec............ .......
Bridges and Flumnes connected with the Hydraulics of Bytown
Tug Boat Contract.....................................
Repairs and Maintenance of Public Building, Rents, Insu-!

rance, &c....................................
To cocer Expenditure in Removal to Quebec, beyond sum

appropriated.................................
To cover Cost of Fencing in Spencer Wood Property, formingi

Farm Road, widening Main Avenue, excavating
Well and Cistern in Garden, &C.................

To pay Awards of Arbitrators, Law Expenses, &c., &c......
New Wing for Marine Hospital, &c-.....................
Ooter-fencing and Enclosure, Gates, &c,. to Parliament Bauild-

ings, Quebec................................

Total Currency...................

Toial out of Consolidated Revenue Fund, currency.......

£ s. d.

3000 0 0

9000 0 O

25000 0 0
6000 0 O
1500 0
4650 0 5

4500 0

3958 16

2500 0
15000 o 0o
8525 o 0o

2000 O

0

......£Î9.83301 4 8
1.

..........£ 566959 19 2

CAP. CLVII.

An Act for raising on the credit of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, a certain sum required for the Public
Service.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]

Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient to authorize the raising of the
sum hereinafier mentioned by loan, towards making

good certain appropriations made for Public Works, by the .Act
16 v. c, 156. passed in the present Session, and intituled, An Act for

granting to Her Majesty certain sume of money for defraying
certain
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Government Loan Act.

certain expenses of the Civil Government for the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, for the cost of cer-
tain Public Works, and for certain other expenses connected
with the Public Service: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to £!5OOOO May
authorize the raising by way of loan, on the credit of the Con- be raised by
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province, of a sum not ex- Loan on
ceeding One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds currency,
to be placed at the credit of the said Consolidated Revenue venue Fund.
Fund, towards making good the sums appropriated out of the
said Fund by the said Act of the present Session, for certain
contingencies of the Publie Service connected with the Public
Works.

II. Aud be it enacted, That for the purpose of raising such Debentures t
sum as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Coun- be issued
cil to authorize the issuing of Debentures, to an amount not under orders

exceeding in the vhole the sum last aforesaid, in such form, m Councl.
for such separate sums, at such rate of interest not exceeding
six per centum per annum, and to make the principal and
interest thereon payable at such periods and at such places,
as to him shall seem most expedient, the said principal and
interest being hereby made chargeable upon the said Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

III. And be it enacted, That accounts in detail of all moneys Account&n
received and paid under this Act, and of the Debentures issued clause.
and the interest thereon, and of the redemption of the whole
or any part of such Debentures, and of all expenses attending
the collection and payment of the sums of money collected,
received or paid under the authority of this Act, shall be laid
before both Houses of the Legislature of this Province at each
Session thereof.

IV. And be it enacted, That the due application of the mo- Accountîngneys raised and expended under the authority of this Act, clause.
shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in such manner and formn as Her Majesty, Her I-eirs
and Successors shall be pleased to direct.

C A P
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CAP. CLVIII.

An Act to regulate the Currency.

[Assented to 141k June, 1853.]

PreaWble. HEREAS it is desirable to adopt a Cmurency for this
Province, which may hereafter be advantageously made

common to all the Provinces of British North America, as being
simple and convenient in itself and -well calculated to facilitate
their commercial intercourse with other parts of this continent:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliarnent of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and. for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

Acts 4 & 5 V. the same, That the Act passed in the session held in the fourth
C. 93, and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act

to regulate the Currençy of this Province, and the Act passed
in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her

13 & 14 V. c. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to aller the rate at which,
certain Silver Coins shall be a legal tender, and the Act passed
in the session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her

14 & 15 V. c. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide for the in-
., and troduction of the Decinal System into the Currency of this

Province, and otherwise Io amend the Laws relative to the
Currency, and the Act passed in the session last aforesaid, and

14 & 15 V. c. intituled, An Act to extend the Provisions of the Currency Act
48, repealed. to certain Gold andi Silver Coins coined after the periods in the

said Act limited, shall be repealed from and after the time -when
Froviso. this Act shall come into force : Provided always, that all Acts,

parts of Acts and provisions of Law repealed by the said Acts
Proviso. or any of them, shall remain repealed ; And provided also that

all offences against the said Acts or any of them, committed
before this Act shall come into force, may be tried, punished
and otherwise dealt with as if this Act had not been passed.

Legal denomi- II. And be it enacted, That the denominations of money in
nations of cur- the Currency of this Province, shall be pounds, dollars, shillings,rent money. pence, cents and mills : the pound, shilling and penny shall

have, respectively, the same proportionate values as they now
have, the dollar shall be one-fourth of a pound, the cent shall
be one-hundredth of a dollar and the mill one-tenth of a cent ;
and in any staternent as to money or money value in any
agreement, indictment or legal proceeding, the same may be
mentioned and described in pounds, shillings and pence, or in
dollars, cents and mills, or in any or either of such denomina-
tions, as may be considered expedient.

IIL
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Currency Amendment Act.

I1. And be it enacted, That the Pound Carrency shall be Pound cur-
held to be equivalent to and to represent one hundred and one rency defined.
grains, and three hundred and twenty-one thousandths of a
grain Troy weight, of Gold of the Standard of fineness now
prescribed by Law for the Gold Coins of the United Kingdom;
and the Dollar Currency sball be held to be equivalent to and Dollar cur-
to represent one fourth part of the weight aforesaid of Gold of rency.
the said Standard ; and any Gold Coins of the standard of Certain Gold
fineness aforesaid which Her Majesty shall direct to be struck Coins to be a
at the Royal Mint, shall, by such names as shall be assigned legal tender.
to them in any Proclamation declaring them lawful money of
this Province, pass current and be a legal tender for sums to
be mentioned in such Proclamation and proportionate to their
respective weights, subject to the like allowance for remedy as Remedy.
British Gold Coins.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Pouid Sterling shall be held Pound ster-
to be equal to one pound, four shillings and four pence, or four [ing-
dollars, eighty-six cents and two-thirds of a cent, Currency,
and aniy British Sovereign of lawful weight, shall pass current
and be a legal tender for that sum ; and the other Gold Coins British Gold
of the United Kingdom shall, while of lawful weight, pass cur- Coins.
rent and be a legal tender for sums in currency equal, according
to the proportion aforesaid, to their Sterling value.

V. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Proviso:
Act shall affect the meaning to be affixed to the words " Ster- as to meaning

Il (4Ster* ofof wordling," Sterling money of Great Britain" or other words of Sterling
like import in any law in force in this Province, or in any part in contracts,
thereof, at the tirne when the Act herein first above cited and " made
repealed came into force, or in any contract or agreement then .hall be in
made therein, but any such law, contract or agreement shall be force.
construed according to the intention of the Legislature or of the
parties who made the sane; but in any law, contract or
agreerent made in this Province after the said Act came into
force, or to be made after this Act shall come into force, the
Pound Sterling shall be understood to have the value in Cur-
rency hereby assigned to the British Sovereign.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Publie Accounts of this Public ac-
Province shali be kept in sucli of the denominations of current counts to be
money of this Province hereinbefore mentioned, as Her Ma- kept in snsch

> denominationsjesty shall from time to time direct, but that all surms of money as Her Ma-
and accounts may be legally mentioned, described and stated jesty shal
in any of the said denominations. rect.

VIL. And be it enacted, That such silver coins as Her Majesty Silver Coins
may direct to be struck at the Royal Mint, of the fimeness now struck hy
fixed by law for the silver coins of the United Kingdom, and Of ° aer oe
weights bearmg respectively'the same proportion to the value a legal tender.
to be assigned to such' coins in this Province, which the
weights of the silver coins of the United Kingdom bear to the

38 value
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value assigned to them in the United Kingdom, shall, by such
names as shall be assigned to them by Her Majesty in Her
Royal Proclamation declaring them lawful money of this Pro-
vince, pass current and be a legal tender at the rates assigned
to themu respectively in such Proclamation.

Filver Coins VIII. And be il enacted, That antil it shall be otherwise order-
of United ed by Her Majesty's Royai Proclamation, the Silver coins ofXingdom. Ilte United Kingdomn, vhile lawfully current therein, shall pass

current in this Province for sums in currency, equal, according
Io hIe proportion hereinbefore fixed, to the sums in sterling for
vhich they respectively pass current in the United Kingdom,

but after the lime to be fixed for that purpose in any sucli Pro-
No Silver clamation as aforesaid, ihey shall cease to be current money in
Coins to pass ihis Province; and no other Silver Coins than hose declared
except those Io bc so by ihis bc amade leg'almace1ga t.Act shallbh legal tender or current money in
by this Act. thi-s Province.

Amount of IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the Silver Coins
Silver in any mentioned in either of the two next preceding sections, shallopey paMent, ý
limite. not be a legal tender to the amount of more than Two Pounds

Ten Shillings currency, in any one payment: and the holder
of the notes of any person or persons or body corporate, to the
amount of more than Two Pounds Ten Shillings currency,
shall not be bound to receive more than that amount in such
Silver Coins in payment of such notes if presented for payment
at one time, although each or any of such notes be for a less
suni.

Copper Coins X. And be it enacted, That the Copper Coins of the Unitedof Unteddo ie
Kingdom. Kingdom shall, while lawfully current therein, pass current and

be a legal tender in this Province, to the amount of One Shil-
ling currency and no more in any one payment, at the following
rates, that is to say: the Copper Penny for two Cents, the
Copper Half Penny for one Cent, and any other subdivisions

Proviso: of the said Copper Penny for proportionate sums : Provided
Her esy always, that any Copper Coins of like weights with those
other Copper aforesaid respectively, which Her Majesty may direct to be
Coins to be struck for the purpose, shall pass current and be a legal tender
struck. in this Province, at the like rates and ho the like amount in any

one payment : and that if such Copper Coins be struck, Her
Majesty may, if she sec fit, declare by Proclamation that the
Copper Coins of the United Kingdom shall not be lawful money
of this Province after a day to be appointed in such Procla-
ination.

Rates at XI. And be it enacted, That the Gold Eaglé of the United
which AMeni
ran God States of America, coined before the first day of July, one
Coins shall thousand eicht hundred and thirty-four, and -weighing eleven
Pas. penny veights, six grains Troy weight, shall pass current and

be a legal tender in this Province for ten Dollars and sixty-six
cents and two thirds of a cent, or two pounds thirteen shillings

and
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and four pence, curreney, and tlle Half Eagle of like date and
proportionate weight, for one half the said sum: and the Gold
Eagle of the said United States, coined after the day last men-
tioned, and before the first day of January, one thousand eight
Jinndred and fifty-ivo, or after the said day but while the stan-
dard of fineness for Gold Coins then fixed by the laws of the
.said United States shall remain unchanged, and weighing ten
penny weights, eighteen grains, Troy weight, shall pass current
-and be a legal tender in this Province for ten Dollars or two
pounds ten shillings currency; and the Gold Coins of the said
United States, being multiples or halves of the said Eagle, and
of like date and proportionate weight, shall pass current and
be .a legal tender in this Province for proportionate sums.

XII. And be it enacted, That Her Majesty may at any time Other foreign
declare by Proclamation, that any or all of any 'other Gold Gold Coins
Coins of the said United States or of ahy oiher Foreign Nation may be madeci=rent by
or State, shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Pro- Proclamation.
vince, at rates in currency to be assigned to thcm respectively
in such Proclamation, when of the veights to be also assigned
therein, such rates being proportionate to the quantity of pure
gold in such coins, reckoning nincty-two grains, and eight
iamdnred and seventy-seven thousandths of a grain of pure gold

as equivalent to one pound currency.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall colour or 'unishment

gild, or case over with gold or silver, or with any vash or of persons
materials producing the colour of gold or silver, any coin of counterfeitixg

o'oldor ~Coin, orcoarse gold or of coarse silver, or of base metal, resembmg uttering
any coin made or declared to be current by this Act, or shall counterfeit
make or cause to be made, or shall buy, sell or procure for him- Coin.

self or for another, or shall knowingly bring and import, or
cause to be brought and imported into this Province, any
forged, false or counterfeit gold, silver or copper coin, like to
any of the gold, silver or copper coin made or declared by this
Act to be lawfully current, or any coin of coarse gold or of coarse
-silver, or of base metal colored, gilded or cased over with gold
.or silver, or vith any wash or materials producing the colour of
·gold or silver, and resembling any such coin, or any piece of
·gilded silver resembling any such coin, or shall utter or attempt
to utter, or tender in payment to any person or persons (as being
any of the gold, silver or copper coins hereby made or declared
10 bo current money,) any false or counterfeit piece, counter-
feited to any of the gold, silver or copper coins made or declared
tlo bc current by this'Act, or to any of the higher or lower deno-
minations thereof, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit,
such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on being duly
convicted shall be hable to be imprisoned and kept at hard
labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for not less than three
nor more than fourteen years, in the discretion of the Court bef ore
which the conviction shall be had ; and if such person shall
afterwards offend in like manner, he or she shal for such

8 second
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second or for any subsequent offence, be deemed guilty of
felony, and on being thereof duly convicted, shall be liable to
be imprisoned in the said Penitentiary for life, or for any term
not less than fourtecen years, in the discretion of the Court before
which the conviction shall be had.

Punishment XIV. And be it enacted, That if anv person shall form, make,
of persons 7
mak-noe dies, Cut, sink, stamp, engrave, repair or mend, or shall assist in
staps. &c. C forming, making, cutting, siuking, stamping, engraving, repair-

inge j or mendingo, or shall have in his or her possession, except forfeiting or Iiav-
ing tnem in some known and lawful purpose, any false or counterfeit coin,
possession. counterfeit to any coin lawfully current under the authority of

this Act, or any die, press, tool or instrument, or metal or mate-
rial of any kind, used, constructed, devised, adapted or de-
signed for the purpose of counterfeiting or imitating any Coin
-which shall be lawfully current under the authority of this Act,
such person shall be guilty of a nisdemeanor, and shall be
liable to punislment accordingly ; and the proof that such false
or counterfeit coin, or such die, press, tool or instrument, metal
or material was forned, made, cut, sunk, stamped, engraved,
repaired or mended by or wvas in the possession of such per-
son for some lawful purpose, shall lie upon him or her.

Power to XV. And be it enacted, That il shail be lawful for any one
issue warrants tice of the Peace on complaint made before hum upon theto scarch for ,utc of
rounterfeit oath of one credible person, that there is just cause to sus-

oin, con- peet tha any person or persons is or are or hath or have been
g Tools,&concerned in naking, counterfeiting or imitating any such

Coin as aforesaid, by warrant under the hand of such Justice
of the Peace, to cause the dwelling house, room, work-shop,
out-house or other building, yard, garden, ground or other place
belonging to such suspected person or persons, or where such
suspected person or persons shall be suspected to carry on any
such naking, counterfeiting or imitating, to be searched for
any such counterfeit Coin; and if any such Coin or any such die,
press, tool or instrument, metal or material as aforesaid shall be
found in the possession or custody of any person or persons
whomsoever, not having the same for some lawful purpose, it
shall and may be lawful to and for any person or persous dis-
covering the same, to seize, and lie or they are hereby autho-
rized and required to seize and carry the same forthwith before
a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction wfiti.n the locality
in which the same shall be seized, vho shal1 cause the same
to be secured and produced in evidcnce against any person or
persons who shall or may be prosecuted for any such oflènce
as aforesaid, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, and the
same after being so produced in evidence, shall by order of the
Court be defaced or destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as the
Court shall direct.

Counterfeit XVI. And be it enacted, That any person to whom any pre-
Coin tendered tended Gold, Silver or Copper Coin shall be tendered in

payment,
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payment, which shall by the Stamp, Impression, Colour or rnay be
Weight thereof, afford reason to suspect that the same is false broken, &c.
or counterfeit, may cut or break such Coin, and if the same
shall be counterfeit, the person who tendered it shall bear the
loss, otherwise the person who shall have cut or broken it shall
receive it for a surm proportionate to its veight ;and if any
question shall arise whether such Coin be counterfeit, it shail
be determined by any Justice of the Peace, who, if he entertain
any doubt in that behalf, may suînmon thrce skilful persons,
the decision of a rnajority of whom shall be final.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any false or counterfeit Counterfeit
Coin shall be produced in any Court of Law, the Court shall coin produced
order the same to be cut in pieces in open Court or in the pre- in Court to be
sence of a Justice of the Peace, and then delivered to or for the broken, &c.

iawful owner thereof, if any such lawful owner there be claim-
ing the same.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That any person who shall know- Wilfily tend-
ingly utter, attempt to utter or offer in payment, as being law- ering Iight

fully current, any Gold Coin of less than its lawful weight, Con, to be a
or shall diminish the weight of any such Coin with intent to isdemeanor.
utter or offer it in payment as lawfully current, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and on being duly convicted shall be liable
to be punished accordingly.

XIX. And be it enacted, That on any trial for any offence Edence in
under this Act, it shall not be necessary to call any Officer of cases of of-
the Mint or other person employed in producing the lawful Coin, fences against

this Act.in order to prove any counterfeit to be such, but ihe fact may
be proved by any evidence which shall be satisfactory to the
Jury trying the case.

XX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall have force and commence-
effect upon, from and after the day to be appointed by Her ment of Actý
Majesty for that purpose, by Proclamation, and not before.

CAP. CLIX.

An Act to amend the Law for the Sale and the Settlement
of the Public Lands.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W IIEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law concerning Preambl&
the Sale and Settlement of the Public Lands: Be it

therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliarnent of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the GovernmenF

Of
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of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
Acts 4 & 5 That the Act passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth
V. c. 100, and years of Ier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Actfor the disposal
12 V. c. 3], of Public Lands, and the Act passed in the twelfth year ofrepealcd. Her Majesty's Rei-n, and intituled, An Act to amend an Act

therein ment'ioned and to make ollier provisions.for .lie manage-
ment and disposal of the Public Lands, and to limit the period
for making frec grants, shall be and the said Acts are hereby re-

And other in- pealed, together with so much of any other Act or Law as may
consistent be inconsistent with this Act.
enactrnents.

Free grants II. Except as hercinafter provided, no frec grant of Publie
flrnited. Land shall bc made to any person whomsoever.

Determina- III. Any claim or claims to land arising out of any Act
tion ofrclairns hereby repealed, or out of and under the authority of any Order
arisin ou in Council or other regulation of the Government heretofore orrepealed Ac Is, i st

now in force, shall be adjudged and deternined by the
Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, or
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands in cases or classes
of cases referred to his decision by the Governor in Couneil :

Proviso. Provided always, that hereafter Do claim for land not now
actually located, shall be entertained whether arising from
Militia, United Empire Loyalist, or Military Rights.

Governor in IV. The Governor in Council may from time. to time
Council nay fix hie price per acre of the Public Lands, and the terms of
fix the price, selretad yeî
& ®., setlement and payment.

No agent to V. It shall not be lawful for any County or Resident Agent
purchase for the sale of Public Lands within his division, directly or'
Lands. indirectly, to purchase any land which such Agent shall be

appointed to sell as aforesaid, and if such Agent shall offcnd
iii the premises he shall forfeit his office.

Licenses of VI. It shall be lavful for the Commissioner of Crown
occupation to Lands to issue, under his hand and seal, to any person wishing
he t to purchase and become a settler on any public land, an Instru-
stance: their ment in Ihe form of a License of Occupation, and such settler may

1en. take and occupy the land thercin mentioned and described,
subject to the terms and conditions specified in such License,
and may maintain actions or suits in Law or Equity against
any wrongdoer or trespasser as fully and effectually as he could
or might do under a Patent from the Crown, and the said
License of Occupation shall be prima-facie evidence of posses-
sion by the settler or his recognized Assignee for the purpose
of any such action or suit ; and every settler or his assignee,
upon the fulfilment of the terms and conditions of his
License, shall be entitled to a deed in fee for the land comprised
therein, which deed shall, upon his application, be transnitted
to him free of expense.

Publie Lanids' Act.Cap. 159. 16 V1C'r.
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VII. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Crown Lands Conirnssioner
for the time being, to keep a book for the entry, at the option of of crown
the parties interested, of the particulars of any assignments a ndster ee
made as well by the original nominee, purchaser or locatce, as assigments or
also by any subsequent assignee or assignees, of any such claim daims o

Lands; onon Lands heretofore located or hereafter purchased in respect whatproof
thereof, such assignment or assignments being first produced entries shall
or exhibited to the Commissioner aforesaid, together with an be made
affidavit of the due execution thereof, sworn before any Justice effect, &c.
of the Peace, who is hereby fully authorized to administer the
oath in this behalf, and such affidavit shall truly express the
time of the execution of such assignment or assignments, and
thereupon it shall be the duty of the said Commnissioner to
cause the material parts of every such assignment to be entered
or registered in such book of entry or registry, and to endorse
on every such assignment a certificate of such entry or regis-
tration ; and every such assignment so entered or registered
shall be valid against any one of a previous date or execution,
but not then entered or registered ; and in all cases of such
assignments being duly registered, it shall and may be lawful
that the patent issue in the name of such assignee or assignees;
Provided always, that in case the subscribing wiîtness or wit- Proviso.
nesses to any such assignment shall be deceased, or shall have
left the Province, it shall and may be lawful for the said Com-
missioner to register any such assignment upon the production
of an affidavit or affidavits proving the death or absence of
such witness or witnesses, and proving also the handwriting
of such witness or witnesses.

VIII. The duties imposed upon the Commissioner of Crown Duties of
Lands by the preceding Section of this Act, for the registration Commissioner
of assignments of located claims, shall be held to extend to the ""dcer de
registration -of assignments of claims heretofore located or section ex-
located hereafter ; and all assignments of such locations in tended to cer-

tain cases.
Lower Canada executed before Notaries, or before one Notary
and two witnesses, shall be deemed sufficient, and shall be
registered accordingly; Provided always, that all such assign- Proviso.
rnents shall be unconditional ; Provided also, that all Com- Proviso.
missioners for taking affidavits in the Superior Courts of Law
either in Upper or Lower Canada, shall have the same power
and authority for administering oaths in matters relating to
the Crown, Clergy and School Lands, as arc now exercised
by Justices of the Peace.

IX. Notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained, it Free Grantq
shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Province, may be made
with the advice of the Executive Council, to appropriate as toertatnes n

free grants any Public Lands in this Province to actual settlers, Roads.
upon or in the vicinity of any Public Roads in any new settle-
ments which shall or may be opened through the Lands of
the Crown, under such regulations respecting such settlements
as shall from time to time be made and declared by the

Governor
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Proviso. Governor of this Province in Council: Provided always, That
no free grant shall exceed one hundred acres.

Lands may be X. It shall be lawful for the Governor, by and with the advice
set apart fbr of the Executive Council to set apart and appropriate such ofMarkets,, staatac prpit uho
Gaols anid the said Public Lands as shall be cee med expedient to be so set
other public apart and appropriated for the Site of Market Places, Gaols,
purposes. Court louses, places of publie worship, burying grounds,

Schools, and for other like public purposes, and. at rny time
before the issue of Letters Patent thereior, to revoke such ap-
propriation and setting apart as may scer expedient, and to
miake free grants for the purposes aforesaid, the trusts and uses
for which the grants shall be made being expressed in the

Proviso. Letters Patent granting the Lands therein specified : Provided
always, That no sucli grant for any such purpose shahl be for
a greater quantity of Land than ten acres for every one of the
purposes aforesaid, in any one instance in whiclh, orfor any
one occasion for which Land shal be granted as aforesaid.

Governor in XL It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, if he
Council may shall be satisfied ihat any such settler, or his recognized Assig-
revokce 1Li-
censes in nee, has been guilty of fraud, or has violated any of the terms or
case of fraud, conditions of his License of Occupation, to revoke sucli License,

&c and resurne the land therein mentioned and dispose of the said
land, as if such License had never been issued ;,and. no claim
in Equity by any seitler, or the Assignee of any settler shall be
pleadable in any Court against a forfeiture and revocation
under this Act, but the settler shall be deemed and taken to be
as against the Governor in Council, or Commissioner of Crown
Lands, or any person claiming under the said Commissioner a
mere tenant at will.

Mode of i XII. When any settler or other person shall refuse or neglect
obtaining pos- to deliver up possession of any land after the revocatiort
session i n

ettler s"ha by the Governor in Council of the License of Occupation as
refuse to de- aloresaid, it shall be lawful for the Commissioner of Crown
liver up the Lands to make or cause to be made an application to the
land on the
revocation or Couany Judge of the County or to a Circuit Judge in the Circuit
his Lizense. in which the land lies for an Order in the form of a Writ of

Ejectnent or of Habe'refacias possessionern, and the said Judge
upon proof to his satisfaction that the land in respect of which
the application is made was held under a License of Occupation,
and that such License has been revoked by the Governor in
Council, shall and may grant an Order upon the settler or
person, or persons in possession, to deliver up the same to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, or his Agent, and such order
shall have the same force and effect as a Writ of Habere fadas
possessionem, and the Sheriff shall and may receive such order
and execute the sarne in like manner as he would receive and
execute the said Wrt in an action of Ejectment or Pttitory
Action.

XIL
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XIII. In all cases where claims to locations of land have been Land may be
forfeited under anv Order in Couicil or which may hercafier oiumod when

shah claifl il de.be declared forfeitcd by order in Council, it shall and may be clared for-
lawful for the Crown to resurne such land inder this Act, in feited.
manner and forn aforesaid; and such land, when so resurmed,
shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and 'b disposed
of accordingly; Provided always, that the Governor in Council Proviso: Pri-
may, upon the special merits of ainy case extend a right of viIegu to be

)re-ernptioi, to the original locatee, ls heirs or assignees, Locatee in
upon such terns and for such price as to him may seem just certain cases.
under the circuinstances of the case, or when such forfeiture
shall be discovered to have been on an erroneous report, then it
shall be lawful to regrant such lot to the original locatee, lis
heirs or assigns.

XIV. It shal be lawful for the Governor in Council to A certain sun
reserve out of the proceeds of the School Lands in any County, may be re-
a sum not exceeding one fourth of such proceeds, as a Scr"ed out orproceeds of
fund for publie improvements within the County, to be ex- schoot Landsi
pended under the direction of the Governor in Council, and for public
also to reserve out of the proceeds of unappropriated Crown
Lands in any County a suin not exceeding one fifth as a
fund for public inprovements vithin the County, to be also
expended under the direction cf tle Governor in Council:
Provided always, that the particulars of al] such sums, and the Proviso.
expenditure ihereof shall be laid before Parliament within the
first ten days of each Session : Provided always, that not Proviso.
exceeding six per cent. on the amount collected, including
surveys, shall be charged for the sale and management of Lands
forming the Common School Fund, arising out of the One
Million of Acres of Land set apart in the Huron Tract.

XV. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council froni This Act may
time to time as he shall deem expedient to declare that be extended
the provisions of this Act or any of thern shall extend and. to IndianLands, b
apply to the Indian lands under the management of the Chief orderin oun-
Superintendent of Indian affhirs, and the said Chief Super- cil.
intendent shall, in respect to the lands so declared to be
under the operation of this Act, have and exercise the sarne
powers as the Commissioner of Crown Lands may have and
exercise in respect to Crown Lands.

XVI. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall cause Listi of
lists of the Crown, School and Clergy Lots for sale in the se- Crown,
veral Townships in Canada, to be rade out from time cboia ands
to time, and advertised and exhibiîted in such manner as he for nie to be
may deem most advisable for giving general information on published.
the subject.

XVII. The Governor may from time to time appoint, during Governor may
pleasure, all such Agents as he shall find necessary to carry appoint
oult the provisions of this Actand the Orders in Council made gt ude.

under '
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under it, vhich Agents shall be paid in such Inanner and at
such rates as the Governor in Council may direct.

Frroneous XVIII. Whenever a Patent lias been or may hereafter be
bate cnela erroneously issued or which shall contain any clerical error,
and correct misnomer or wrong description of the land thereby granted or
ones issued,. intended to be granted, the Governor in Council may upon the
vn Report of the Comnissioner of Crown Lands, (there being no

claim. adverse claim,) direct the defective Patent to be canceled and
a correct one to be issued in its stead, vhich said corrected
Patent shall relate back to the date of the one so cancelled, and
shall have the sane legal effect as if it had been issued at the
date of such cancelled Patent.

In cases of XIX. In al cases in which Grants or Letters Patent
double grant have issued or may hereafter issue for the same land incon-of the sanie
Land, an sistent with each other through error or mistake, and in all
equivalent cases of sales or appropriations of the same land inconsistent
inay be grant- Nvit eahotr
ed to the oant wth each other, the Goveror in Council may order a new

grant equivalent to the land of which any grantee or purchaser
Proviso. rnay thereby be deprived : Provided always, that no such claim

shall be entertained unless it be preferred vithin five years
after discovery of the error.

Free grant as XX. In all cases wherein by reason of false survey, any
comPesation grant, sale or appropriation of land has been or may be foundfor loss by er- b:
roneous to be deficient, the Governor in Council rnay order a free grant
survey. equal in value to the ascertained deficiency ; Provided
Proviso. always, that no such claim shall be entertained unless ap-

plication was or shall be made within five years from the dis-
covery of such deficiency, nor unless the deficiency is equal
lo one tenth of ihe whole quantity described to be contained
in the particular lot or parcel of land granted.

Courtof XXI. It shall and may be lawful for the Court of
chale -Chancery in Upper Canada, and for the Superior Court in
perior Court Lower Canada,' upon action, bill or plaint to be exhibited in
ln L. C. may either of- the said Courts respecting grants of land situate
avoid Palents
issued iii within iheir jurisdiction, and upon hearing of the parties
error. interested, or upon default of the said parties after such notice

of proceeding as the said Courts shall respectively order,
in all cases wherein Patents for lands have or shall have
issued through fraud or in error or mistake or improvidence, to
decree the same to be void: and upon the registry of such de-
cree in the office of the Provincial Registrar, such Patents shall
be deemed void and of none effect to all intents and purposes

Practice in whatsoever; and that the practice and proceeding in Court, in
such cases. such cases, shall be regulated by orders to be from time to
Pending pro- time inade and issned by the said Courts respectively: and
ceedings con- any action or proceeding commenced under the twenty-ninth

. section of the Act intituled, An Act for the disposal of Public
Lands, may be continued unde'r this section, by wvhich the

provisions
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provisions of the said twenty-ninth section are re..enacted,
and which, for the purpose of any such action or proeeeding,
shall be construed as merely continuing in force the said
twenty-ninth section.

XXII. Al affidavits required under this Act may be taken Berore whom
before the Judge or Clerk of any County or Circuit Court, or affidavits un-
any Justice of the Peace, or any Commissioner for taking der this Act
affidavits or Agent of the Conmissioner of Crown Lands.

XXIII. The Governor in Council shall require from the Com- Commissioner
missioner of Crown Lands and from every Agent appointed of C. L. and
under him, security for the due performance of his duty; Agenstogive
Provided always, that all securities heretofore given under Proviso.
any Act hereby repealed, shall nevertheless continue valid
and in full force.

XXIV. The Comnissioner of Crown Lands shall transmit Commis-
in the month of January in each year to the Registrar of every sioner to
County or Registration District and Secretary-Treasurer of to
any Municipality in Lower Canada, a list of the Clergy and County Re-
Crown Lands heretofore or hereafter ·sold or for which gistranr, lists
licenses of occupation shall be granted in such County or ° cands sold
Registration District, and upon which a payment has been
made ; which said Crown, Clergy and School lands shall
be liable to the assessed taxes in the Townships in which they
respectively lie from the date of such license or sale; and
the Commissioner of Crown Lands shall in like manner
apprize each Registrar of the cancellation of any License of
Occupation or Patent.

XXV. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor in Council Governor in
from time to time to make such Orders as may be necessary to Council may
carry out the provisions of this Act according to their obvious make ordersto carry out
intent and meaning or to meet any cases which may arise and this Act.
for which no provision is made by this Act: Provided always,
that sucli Orders shall not be inconsistent with this Act; and
provided also, that such orders shall be duly published in the
0flicial Gazette and in such Newspapers as the Commissioner
of Crown Lands may direct, and be laid before the Legislature
within ithe first ten days' of the Session next after the date
thereof.

XXVI. That in any application for a Patent by the heir, Proof mayassignee or devisee of the original nominee of the Crown, it be required
shall be lawful for the Commissioner of Crown Lands to re- by Commis-
ceive proof in suicih manner as he may direct and require in Cron° Lands

support of any claim for a Patent when the original nominee in case of
is dead, and upon being satisfied that the claim lias been application,

by the repre-
equitably and justly established, to report the same to the Go- sentatives of
nernor in Council, and if approved, the Patent may issue to the the Locatee.
party named in the Order in Council founded on such report

or
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And Patent or to his assignee; any thing in the Act passed in the eighth year
ofHissaesetys Reign, and chaptered eight, to the contrarynotwithstanid- CrMjsys ea

ing S v. c. 8. notwithstanding ; Provided always, that nothing in this clause
Proviso. contained shall limit the right of the party claiming a Patent,

to malkc his application at any time to the Comrnssioners ap-
pointed under the Act last cited.

Clergy Re- XXVII. Whenever it shalt be made to appear to the satis-
serve Lots factiion of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, that any Clergy
may bere- Reserve Loi heretofore sold or leased has been abandoned by
&c. on iailure the original purchaser or lessee, or that such purchaser orfessee
by the original rms rnlittc anyinstalnent or any ~ortioln~o remt remarn

rse or lñail for the pe rio' p vhen it shall
fil conditions. e-mäde~maiest that it is not hIe intention'of the original

puichaser or lessee or his assignee to fulfil the conditions of
such sale or ]case by reason of the principal and interest or ihe
irent amounting in the aggregate to a surm beyond the actuai
marketable value of the lot, it shall be lawful for the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, having first obtained an Order in
Council to tiat effect, to resell such lot as if no sale or lease
had ever been made thereof, and the new purchaser shal have
the same privileges and right of entry under any license or
certificate from the Commissioner of Crown Lands, as would
pertain to any license or certificate granted for any other Sale

Proviso. of Clergy Lands under this Act ; Provided always, that all
such new sales shall be on the condition that one fifth of the
jarchase noney shall be paid in hand, and the remaining four
fifths in four equal annual instalments vith interesi.

Land Scrip XXVil1. The bolder or person entitled to any Land Scrip not
may be re- redecined, shall be entitled to claim Land in lieu of such Scrip,ceived for
lands. as he could before the First day of August, one thousand eight

iundred and fifty-one, and any such Scrip shall be received in
payment of any debt now dlue, or herealter to fall due to the

Proviso. Crown, o any Land Sale : Provided always, that the term
for receiving any outstanding Scrip for that purpose, shall not
extend beyond the First day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four.

Licenses of XXIX. All Licenses of occupation, certificates or receipts
occupation, heretofore granted by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, for&c. heretofibre fr u fConLns
granted, to money received by him on the Sale of Indian, Crown,-School
remain in or Clergy Lands, or any location ticket, shall have the sane
force. force and ef'ect, and shall enure to the benefit of the party to

whom the same was granted, or to his assignee, in the same
manner and to the same extent, as the Instrument in the form
of a License of occupation mentioned in the sixth Section of
this Act.

Interpretation XXX. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act.
Act to apply.
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CAP. CLX.

An Act to amend the Laws relating to Public Work.

(Assented to 14th June, 1853.1

W HEREAS it is expedient to make certain alterations Preamble.
in the provisions of the Acts regulating the Public

Works of this Province: Be it therefore enacted by the Queends
Most Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, andi
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That notwithstanding the Notwithstand-
provisions contained in the Act passed in the ninth year of Her ing 9 V. c.37
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to anend the Law consti- 24,
tuting the Board of Works, and in another Act passud in the Arbitrators
Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of ler Majesty's nay be ap-
Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Act, intiudled, ' An Act Pý|ntha r
'to amend the Laiw constituting the Board of Works, ' it shall be provided by
lawful for the Commissioners of Publie Works, if they shall the said Acts.
deem it expedient, and when thereunto required by the parties
bringing claims in any of the cases nentioned in the said Acts,
to refer the said claims or any of them to Arbitrators other than
the Provincial Arbitrators appointed under the said Acis, whieb
said Arbitrators shall be appointed in the manner following,
that is to say :

The claimant or claimants shall appoint one Arbitrator, the imode in
Chief Commissioner or Assistant' Commissioner of Public which arbi-
Works shall appoint another Arbitrator, and the said 1\Vo trators nay

Arbitrators so appointed shall appoint a third Arbitrator, and in
case ofdisagreement the said third Arbitrator shall be appointed
by a Judge of any Court of Record upon the request of the said
tvo Arbitrators, and the said three Arbitrators so appointed
shall have the same powers and authority, for the examination
and decision of the said claim or claims, and for the com-
mandhig the attendance of and summoning before them,
hearing, swearing and exanining of witnesses, and requiring
the production of all papers and documents, as the said Pro-
vincial Arbitrators appointed by virtue of the Act first above
cited, have or might have.

Il. And be it enacted, That every witness summoned by the Their powers
said Arbitrators to be appointed under this Act, who shall Penalty on
neglect or refuse to appear before the said Arbitrators, or to be. witnesses not
sworn or to answer to the interrogatories put to him, or who auending, &c.
shall refuse to produce the documents required of him,· shall
be liable to the penalty prescribed by the twen ty-eighth Section
of the said first cited Act, in the same manner, in the same

cases,
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cases, and subject to the same exemptions and limitations, as
in the said Section provided, and the said penalty shal be
recovered in the manner therein provided ; and the said

Taaton o itnesses shall be entitied to be taxed in the manner therein
also provided.

Claimants to MII. And be it enacted, That the claimant or claimants shall
gre securty. be bound to give security to the satisfaction of the A rbitrators

appointed under this Act, in the cases provided, and in the
inanner and for the purposes mentioned in the third Section
of the Act hercinbefore secondly cited.

Awards when IV. And be it enacted, That the award of the Arbitrators
inobe final, llone ne hsAtraml
and when sub. appinted under this Act, or a majority of them, shall be final
ject to revi- without appeal, in all cases in which the claim submitted
son to them shall not exceed Fifty Pounds ; and in any case in

which such clain shall exceed the said sum of Fifty Pounds,
ihe award of the Arbitrators or the rnajority of them shall be
subject to and governed by all the provisions contained in the
said hereinabove first cited Act, vith respect to the setting
aside or confmning of the awards of Arbitrators, as therein
provided for.

Costs, by V. And be it enacted, That the costs incurred for any arbi-
whom to be tration made by Arbitrators appointed under this Act, shall be
liaid. borne and paid in the manner provided by the third Section of

the said hereinabove secondly cited Act, and taxed in the
manner provided by the said Section, or by any other Act of

Rernuneration the Legislature made in that behalf, and the remuneration of
of arbitrators. the said Arbitrators shall be the same as that fixed in the said

Section for the said Provincial Arbitrators.

CAP. CLXI.

An Act to make provision for the erection of certain
Public Buildings at Toronto, for the better accommo-
dation of the Governiment and of the Legislature, at
that City.

[Assented to 14thl June, 1853.]
Preamble. WT EREAS itis expedient that ample accommodation should

bc provided at Toronto for the residence of the Governor
General, for the two Houses of the Provincial Parliament, and
for the various Departments of the Public Service, before the
time when the Sittings of the Legislature, and consequently
îhe Seat of the Provincial Government, will, under the existing
arrangements, be transferred for four years to the said City :
And whereas the buildings heretofore used for the said pur-
poses in the said City are wholly inadequate therefor, and the
ground on which they stand, is coming rapidly to be within the
commercial and business portion of the City, so that while it
will be every year less adapted to the purposes to which it has

been
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been hitherto applied, its value will become so great that
it can no longer be so applied with a due regard to economy,
at the same time that its application tO such purposes would
stand greatly in the way of improvements urgently required
in the said City for commercial and business purposes;
And whereas the site hereinafter mentioned is the most
eligible for the purposes aforesaid: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and asseni-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
ia the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That a sum not exceeding Fifty Thousand Pounds, (in addition £50,oo ap-

to the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds already appropriated for propriated for

a new Government Ilouse) be appropriated for the purpose of certan bild-
erecting a Government House, a Parliament House, and Build- Toronto.

ings for the accommodation of the several Publie Departments,
with the requisite appurtenances, on such portion of the ground
in the said City of Toronto forming part of the University
Endowment, and lying at the head of the College Avenue, Site or such
and not required for Collegiate purposes, as may be found buildings.
requisite for such buildings and the proper appurtenances
thereto: and that such portion of the said ground as shall
by the Governor in Council be deemed requisite for the
purposes aforesaid, shall be set off by the Commissioners of
Public Works, and shall be vested in the Crown for the Public
uses of the Province.

IL. And be it enacted, That the ground which shall be so set Ground taken
off and taken for the purposes aforesaid, shall be valued by for such site

competent persons to be appointed by the Governor, and that how to bevalued and
the interest of the value thereof so ascertained, at six per cent. paid for.

per annum, shall be paid yearly out of the Consolidated Re-
venue Fund to the credit of the University Income Fund, and
shall form part thereof.

III. And be it enacted, That the said sum of Fifty Thou- From what
sand Pounds shall be paid out of the Permanent Fund ap- fund £50,000
propriated for the support of the said University and University shall be paid.
College, and that the interest thereon at six per cent. per
annum, shallbe paid yearly outof the Consolidated Revenue Fund
to the credit of the University Income Fund; Provided that Proviso.
such portion (if any) of the said Fifty Thousand Pounds as
may be required before the said Permanent Fund shall produce
a sufficient sum, may be taken in the meantime out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, to be repaid -to the same from
the said Permanent Fund.

IV.
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Site of present IV. And be it enacted, That the lands upon which the pre-
uvernment sent Govemment House and Parliament Buildings at Toronto

be sod:, & are situate, with the ground and water lots in-front thereof
shall be sold by public auction in such lots and at such time or
times and upon such terms and conditions as the Governor in
Council shall deem best for the public interest ; and the pro-
ceeds of such sale shall forn part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, a sufficient amount thereof being invested in Provincial
Securities by the Receiver General to produce yearly an
amount of interest equal to that payable to the University In-

Conveyance come Fond, as hereinbefore mentioned ; and the lands so sold
to purchasers: shall be granted and conveyed to the respective purchasers by
Candis Letters Patent, in which nevertheless any conditions whatever
serted. upon which the lands shall have been sold may be inserted,

and such conditions shall be enforced by all Courts of Law or
Equity, whether they be or be not such as are in other cases
held to be consistent with a grant.

Accounting V. And be it enacted, That all suns payable under this Act
clause. out of any public moneys in the hands of the Receiver Gen-

eral shall be paid upon Warrant of the Governor ; and that all
sums of money expended under this Act shall be accounted
for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors through the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such
manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
shall direct, and that an account thereof shall be laid before
both Houses of the Provincial Parliament within fifteen days
after the opening of the then next Session thereof.

CAP. CLXII.

An Act to encourage the issue by the Chartered Banks
in this Province, of Notes secured in the manner pro-
vided by the General Banking Law.

[Assented to 141h .Tune, 1853.]
Preamble. -W HEREAS it is expedient to encourage the Chartered

,w IlBanks in this Province to issue and circulate Bank Notes
secured in a manner as nearly sinilar as circumstances will
permit to that provided by the general laws noxv in force for
regulating the business of Banking: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliamerit of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is

Baniks may hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall be
issue noe.r1
notes ofae° hawfl for any Chartered Bank in this Province, the total aniount
tain kind, be- of whose Bank Notes of all values, to be issued and in circu-
yond the lation at any one time, is by its Charter or Act of Incorporation

or
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or any Act amending the same, limited to the amount of its paid amount limit-
up Capital,-or the total amount of whose Bank Notes each for ed by their
less than some, assigned sum, to be issued and in circulation at chatersrOflcertain con-
any one time, is by any such Act limited to a certain sum or to ditions.
a certain proportion of its capital,-to issue and have in circula-
tion at any time any further amount of such Bank Notes beyond
the amount limited in either of the said cases, not exceeding
in either case or in both together, the sum which such Bank
shall then have on hand iii gold and silver coin or bullion and
Debentures receivable in de sit for reZistered Bank Notes
under the laws or reaat t e business of Banking, the
va-lue o suc Dentures to be reckoned at par; but it shall not
be necessary that such coin or bullion or Debentures be de-
posited vith the Receiver-General, or that the Bank Notes to be
so issued be registered.

Il. And be it enacted, That the duty payable by any Bank Duty under
under the Act passed in the session held in the fourth and fifth 4 &5 V. c. 2C,
years of Hler Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for le- reducedin cer-

vying a certain rate or duty on Bank Notes issued and in cir- tai cases
cutation in tMis Province, on ils Bank Notes issued and in cir-
culation, shall be calculated and aid only upon the sun by
which the average amount of its Bank i otes in circulatiori
during any period, shall have exceeded the average amount of
the gold and silver coin and bullion and of such Debentures as A
aforesaid vhich such Bank shall have had on hand during the -

ise perod.

III. And be it enacted, That so much of the Act last cited, or Inconsistent
of the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and enactments of
fifteenth vears of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to Vt. An At tO70, or other
exempt the several Chartered Banks from the tax on their cir- Acts repealed.
culation on certain conditions, or of any other Act or Law,
as rmay be inconsistent with this Act, shall be and is hereby
repealed.

CAP. CLXIII.

An Act to provide for the making of certain Annual
Returns to the Government.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
HEREAS it is desiràble that the public should be in Preamble.
possession of full information respecting the Revenue

and Expenditure of the Municipalities, of al Public Insti-
tutions and4of every brañah of the public service within this
Province, the sources from.whence derived and the objects for
which expended: Be it'therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, .by and\vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of

39 the
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the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled : An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby

Clerks of Mi enacted by the authority ofihe same, That it shall be the dutyic pa c.es of the Clerk of every Township, Village or Town in Upper
inake certain Canada, withine week after the first day of January, every
Ret-irns Io year, Io make a Return to the Clerk of the County in which
Clerks. such Municipality is situate, of all the particulars respecting

his Municipality for the year then last past, contained in the
Schedule marked A, appended to this Act.

County Clerks Il. That the Clerk of every County in Upper Canada shal,
to make Re-
°rns to pro- before the first day of February, prepare and transmit to the

vincial Secre- Provincial Secretary a Statement of the said particulars
lary. respecting all the separate Municipalities within his County,

entering each Municipality in a separate line, and the parti-
culars required opposite to it, each in a separate column,
together -with the sum total of all the colmnns for the whole
County, and he shall also make at the same time a Return of
the same particulars respecting his County, as a separate
Municipality.

Clerks of III. That the Clerk of every City in Upper Canada, and the
and oî -i U.: Secretary-Treasurer or Clerk of the Municipality or Corpo-
cipalities in ration of every County, City, Town, Village, Township or
L. C. to make Parish in Lower Canada shail, before the first day of February
Provincial every year, make a Return to the Provincial Secretary of the
Secretary. same particulars respecting his County, City, Town, Village,

Township or Parish.

Account of IV. That the proper Officer shall before the first day of
1na toCbe February, in every year, fumish the Provincial Secretary vith

furnished to a Statement for the year then last past of the gross amount re-
Provincial ceived from the Fee Fiund in Upper Canada, and of the ex-
Secretary. penses of the Administration of Justice paid ont of the same,

together with the excess or deficiency, as the case may be,
distinguishing in such Statement the several Cities, Towns,
Counties or other Municipalities from and on account of which
such sums were received and paid.

Also Returns V. That the propcr Officers shall, on or before the first day
of Jesuits' Es- of February, every year, return to the Provincial Secretary atates Fund,
&c. Statement in the form given in Schedule B., respecting the

Jesuits' Estates, and the Common and Grammar School Funds.

Penalty on VI. That the Treasurer of any County in-Upper Canada shall
persons fail- be authorized to retain in his hands any moneys payable to anying to make
such Returns. Municipality, if it Shall be certified to him by the Clerk of the

County that the Clerk of such Municipality bas not made the
Retums hereinbefore required ; and the Receiver General shall
be authorized to retain in his hands any roneys payable to
any Municipality if it shall be certified to him by the Provincial

Secretary
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Secretary that the Clerk of sucli Municipality bas not made
ihe Returns hercinbefore required; and any person hereinbefore
required to make any Return by a particular day, who shall
fail to make such Return as required, shall be liable to a
penalty of not more than Five Pounds, to be paid to the
Recciver General for the use of the Province, which penalty
may be sued for and recovered by the Crown in any Court of
competent jurisdiction.

VII. That the Provincial Secretary shall, within ten days Copies to be
after the commencement of every session, lay before both laid before
Houses of the Legislature a copy of all the Returns hereinbefore Parliament.
required to be made.

SCHEDULE A.

1. Number of persons assessed.
2. Number of acres assessed.
3. Total of rentals of real property.
4. Total of yearly value other than rentals of real property.
5. Total actual value of real property.
6. Total of taxable incomes.
7. Totat value of personal property.
8. Total yea4ly value of personal property.
9. Total amount of assessed value of real and personal

property.
10. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Muni-

cipality.
11. Total amount of taxes inposed by By-laws of the

County Council.
12. Total amount of taxes iimposed by By-laws of any

Provisional County Council.
13. Total amount of Lunatie Asylum or other Provincial tax.
14. Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid.
15. Total amount of income collected or to be collected from

assessed taxes for the use of the Municipality.
16. Total amount of income from licenses.
17. Total amount of income from public works.
18. Total amount of income from shares in incorporated

Companies.
19. Total amount of incone froin all other sources.
20. Total amount of incorne from all sources.
21. Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges.
22. Total expenditure on account of other public works and

property.
23. Total expenditure on accouat of stock held in any in-

corporated Company.
24. Total expenditure on account of schools and edue4ion,

exclusive of School Trustees rates,
S5, Total expenditure on accont of the support of the pow

r charitable purposes,
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26. Total expenditure on account of Debentures and interest
thereon.

27. Total gross expenditure on account of Administration of
Justice in ail its branches.

28. Amount received fromi Government on account of Ad-
miistration of Justice.

29. Total nett expenditure on account of Administration of
Justice.

30. Total expenditure 01 accout of salarics, and the cx-
penses of Municipal Governxnent.

31. Total expenditure on ail other accounts.
32. Total expenditure of ail kinds.
U3. Total amoiint of liabilities secured by Debentures.
34. Total amount of liabilities unsecured.
35. Total liabilities of ail kinds.
36. Total value of real property belonging to Municipality.
37. Total value of stock in incorporated Companies owned

by Municipality.
38. Total value of debts due to Municipality.
39. Total anount of arrears of taxes.
40. Balance x hands of Treasurer.
41. All oher property ovned by Municipality.
4 Total assets.

N. B.-Colu ns 2 to 9 are the headings of kde different
columns in the Assessrnent Roils, and will vaiy according to

Te for of hm ofliaiRols required by Law.

SCIIEDILE B.

o. The nurnber of acres of land originally granted and date
thoreof. 

2. Tot number of acres sold, rate per acre and anount.
3. Amotnt f oncy received, ho and here invested.

b. What aMount sili due on original sales.
5. The aount of capital producing incoe, and arnount

of capital cxpended oithout producing income, up
to the 3lst December, of the then last ycar.

6. The amount of income for the then last ycar, fro what
sources, amont expended and for what purposes, in
detail.

CAP. CLXIV.

An Act to prohibit the sale of Intoxicating Liquors on or
near the hae of Public Works in t s Province.

[Assented to 141ar aune, 1853.]

Prertmble. H2T1EREAS it is desirable to restrain the sale and use'of
th fntoxicatine Liquors in the neighborhood of Public

Works here large bodies of men are ncessarily gathered
together: Be it therefore enacted by the Queens Most

Excellent

16 VIcT,Cap. 163, 164.
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Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legisiative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of Intoxicating
this Act, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, except Liquors not
only such persons as shall have been legally licensed so to do tohii er-
before the passing of this Act, and only while the licenses they tain distance
then hold respectively shall remain in force, to barter, sell, of any Public

exchange or dispose of in any manner whatever, directly or °r f po-
indirectly, to any other person any alcoholie, spirituous, vinous, struction.
fermented or other Intoxicating Liquor, or any mixed Liquor a
part of which is spirituous, or vinous, fermented or otherwise
intoxicating, (and every such Liquor or mixed Liquor shall be
included in the expression " Intoxicating Liquor " when used
in this Act,) nor to expose, keep or have in his possession for
sale, barter or exchange, any Intoxicating Liquor, at any place
not included within the limits of any City, incorporated or other
Town or Village, and being within three miles of the line of
any Railway, Canal, or other Public Work in progress of con-
struction, whether such work be constructed by the Govern-
ment of this Province, or by any incorporated Company, or by
private enterprise ; nor shall any person, after the passing of
this Act, obtain .or receive a license, to.sell any Intoxicating
Liquor at any such place as aforesaid, and any such license, if
granted after the passing of this Act, shall be utterly nul and
void, and the holder thereof shall be deemed to have no license :
Provided always, firstly, That if any doubt shall at any tire Proviso: Gov-
arise as to whether any work then in progress does or does ernor may
not come within the scope and meaning of this section, it shal ecare aii
be lawful for the Governor of this Province, if he shall see fit, the scope of
to declare by Proclamation that such work is vithin the scope this Act.

and meaning of this section, and that the prohibition herein
contained applies to any place within three miles of the line
thereof, vhich line may be described and defined in such Pro-
clamation, and the declaration contained in such Proclamation
shall have the like force as if contained in this Act, and the
said prohibition shall apply accordingly: but nothing in such
declaration shall be construed as a declaration that such work
or any part thereof was not within the scope and meaning of
this section before the issuing of such Proclamation, but the
question whether it was or was not so shall be decided as if
such Proclamation had not issued ; And provided secondly, that Proviso.
this Section shall not extend to any person selling Intoxicating
Liquors by wholesale, and not retailing the same, if such person
be a licensed Distiller or a Brewer, nor shall it extend to prevent
the renewal of the license of any House or Shop licensed at the
time of the passing of this Act, or of Houses or Shops which
have been usually licensed heretofore.



Penalties for Hl. Any person who shall, in contravention of this Act, by-
contravention himself, his clerk, servant or agent, expose or keep for sale orof tis Ac e el ips o ie ecaa
and how re barter, or shall sell, dispose ofgive or exchange for any other
coverable, &c. matter or thing, to any other person any Intoxicating Liquor,

shall bc liable to a fine of Five Pounds on the first conviction,
Ten Pounds on the second, and on the third and every subse-
quent conviction to such last mentioned fine and imprisonment
for a period not more than six calendar months, such fine to be
paid over to the Chamberlain, Treasurer, Clerk or Secretary-
Treasurer, of the Municipality in which the offence shall be
proved to have been committed, for the use of the Municipality,
and to be applied to such public purposes as the Council there-
of may direct, and in default of payment of any fine and costs
imposed under this Act, with the costs of prosecution, at the
time of conviction, the offender shall be imprisoned until the
same bc paid, under warrant of the Justice, Reeve, Mayor,
Police Magistrate, Recorder, or Judge before whom the con-

Proviso. viction shall be had: Provided that no person shall be impri-
soned for any separate offence under tiis Act for fine or costs,
or both, or for fine and costs, for a period exceeding six calendar
moniths.

Agents pun- Ill. If any clerk, servant or agent, or other person in the
ishanle as Iloyment or on the premises of another, shail. sell, dispose

of, or exchange for any other matter or thig, or assist in sell-
ing, disposing of, exchanging for any other matter or thing, any
Intoxicating Liquor in contravention of this Act, for the person.
in whose service or on whose premises lie may be, he shall be
held equally guilty with the principal, and shall suffer the like
penalty.

Who may IV. Any Justice of the Peace, any Reeve or Mayor of a Town-
hear and de- ship, Village or other Municipality, any Police Magistrate, acide cases htD 1
under this Recorder of any City or Town, any Judge of a Circuit or Divi.-
Act. sion Court, shall and may!hear and determine in a summary

manner any case arising within his or their jurisdiction under
this Act ; and every person who shall make complaint against
any other person for contravening this Act or any part or por-
tion thereof, before such Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magis-
trate, Recorder or Judge, rnay be admitted as a witness, and if
the Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder, Judge
or Commissioner, before whom the examination or trial is had,

costs. shall so order (as lie may if lie shall think there was probable
cause for the prosecution) the defendant shall not recover costs
though the prosecution fail.

On what con- V. No Appeal shall be allowed to any person complained of
ditions only or convicted under this Act,.unless lie shall enter into a Reco-

pealshal gnizance or Bond to the Municipality in which the offence is
alleged to have been comnitted, in the sum of Twenty-Five
Pounds, jointly and severally, with two good and sufficient
sureties, to prosecute his appeal, and to pay all costs, fines and

penalties
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penalties that may be awarded against him upon the final
determination of the case; and no Recognizance or Bond shall
be taken except by the Justice, Reeve, or Police Magistrate,
Recorder or Judge before whom the complaint vas made or the
offender tried, and the security shall be to his satisfaction, and
if the appeal shall not be successful, the Recognizance or Bond
shall be forfeited, and the amount thereof shall become a debt
due to the Municipality within which the offence was committed,
recoverable by action by and in the name of the Municipality,
and it shall be the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer, Clerk, or
Treasurer, or Chamberlain of such Municipality to prosecute
the same, and the money shall be applied in the same manner
as the fines hereinbefore mentioned: And if the Recognizance
or Bond mentioned in this Section shall not be given before or
vithin three days after conviction, order made or judgment

rendered, the Appeal shall not be allowed.

VI. If any three persons being voters or entitled to vote at Search for
any Municipal election of the Municipality within which the Liquors ai-
complaint is made, shall make oath or affirmation before any lowed in cer-

Justice, Reeve, Mayor or Police Magistrate, Recorder or
Judge of a Circuit Court or Division Court, that they have
reason to believe and do believe that any Intoxicating Liquor
intended for sale or barter in contravention of this Act, is kept
or deposited in any Steamboat or other vessel, or in any car-
riage or vehicle, or in any store, shop, ware-house, or other
building or place in such Municipality, or on any river, lake
or water adjoining the same, at any place within which such
Intoxicating liquor is by this Act prohibited to be sold or
bartered or kept for sale or barter, the said Justice, Mayor,
Reeve, Police Magistrate, Recorder, or Judge shall issue his
Warrant of Search to any Sheriff, Police Officer, Bailiff or
Constable, who shall forthwith proceed to search the premises,
steamboat, vessel or place described in such Warrant, and if
any intoxicating Liquor be found therein, lie shall seize the
same and the barrels, casks or other packages in which it may
be contained, and convey them to some proper place of
security, and there keep them until final action is had thereon ;
but no dwelling house in which, or in part of vhich a shop or
bar is not kept, shall be seaiched, unless one at least of the
said complainants shall testify on oath to some act of sale of
Intoxicating Liquor therein or therefrom in contravention of this
Act Nvithin one calendar month of the time of making the said
complaint ; and the owner or keeper of the Liquor seized as Owner of Li-
aforesaid, if he shall be known to the Officer seizing the same, quor found to

shall be summoned forthwith before the Justice or person by
whose Warrant the Liquor was seized, and if lie fail to appear,
and it appears to the satisfaction of the said Justice or person
who issued the Warrant that the said Liquor was kept or in-
tended for sale or barter, in contravention of this Act, it shall be
declared forfeited with any package in vhich it is contained,
and shall be destroyed by authoriiy of the written Order to that

effect
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Destruction of effect of the said Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Re-
Liquors fund corder or J udge, and in bis presence, or in the presence of some

kept. person appointed by him to wiîtness the destruction thereof, and
who shall join with the Officer by whom the said Liquor shall
have been dcstroyed, in attesting that fact upon the back of tlie

Y ine. Order by authority of which it was done ; and the owner or
keeper of such Liquor shall pay a fine of Ten Pounds and
costs, or be comnitted to prison for thrce calendar months in
default thereof.

Proceedings VII. If the owner, keeper or possessor of Liquor seized un-
if the owner der the provisions of this Act shall be unknown to the Officer

.e u°n"' seizing the samc, it shall not be condened and destroyed un-"''Seizn the ya
til the fact of such seizure shall have been advertised, with the
number and description of the package as near as may be, for
two weeks, by posting up a -vritten or printed notice and des-
cription thereof in at least threce publie places, and if it shall be
proved within such two weeks to the satisfaction of the Justice,
Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder or Judge by
w7hose authority such Liquor was seized, that it vas not in-
tended for sale or barter in contravention of this Act, it shall
not be destroyed, but shall be delivered to the owner, who shall
give bis receipt therefor upon the back of the Warrant, which
shall be returned to the said Justice or person vho issued the

Destruction or same ; but if after such advertisement as aforesaid, it shall
Liquors Ibund appear to such Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Re-to be ibrfei ted.codroJua uh

corder or Judge, that such Liquor was intended for sale or
barter, in contravention of this Act, then such Liquor, with
any package in which it is contained, shall be forfeited, cor-
demned and destroyed.

Payrments for VIII. Any payment or compensation for Liquor sold or bar-
Liquors ile- tered in contravention. of this Act, whether in money or secu-

on e rities for money, labor or property of any kind, shall be held and
tion of this considered to have been received without consideration, and
Act, tobevoid. against law, equity and good conscience, .and the anount

or value thereof may be recovered from the receiver by the par-
ty making, paying or furnishing the same, and all sales, trans-
fers, conveyances, liens and securities of every kind vhich either
in whole or in part shall have been given for or on account of
Intoxicating Liquor sold or bartered in contravention of this
Act, shall be utterly nuIl and void against all persons and in
all cases, and no right of any kind shall be acquired thereby,
and no action of any kind shall be maintained either in whole
or in part for or on account of Intoxicating Liquor sold or bar-
tered in contravention of this Act.

%Vitnesses IX. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, Reeve,
may be com- Police Magistrate, Recorder or Judge authorized to hear and
pelled 10 ap- determine offences against this Act, to summon any person-pear ini cases I
under this vho may be represented to him as a material witness in rela-
Act. lion to any offence against this Act, and if such person shal

refuse
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refuse or neglect to attend, pursuant to such Summons, the
Justice, or person authorized to try the offence, may issue his
Warrant for the arrest of the person so summoned, and such
person shall be brought before the Justice or person issuing the
Warrant, and if he shall refuse to be sworn or Io affirm, or
to answer any question touching the matter under investigation,
he may be committed to the common gaol, there to remain until
he shah consent to be sworn or to affirm and answer; And all the Provisions of
provisions of any Act or Acts for the protection of Justices of the Acts for pro-
Peace when acting as such, or to facilitate proceedings by or sicesor o
before them, in matters relating to sumrnary conviction and or- tended to
ders, shall in so far as they may not be inconsistent vith this cases under
Act, apply to everv Functionary mentioned in this Section or this Act.

empowered to try offenders against this Act, and such Func-
tionary shall be deemed a Justice of the Peace within the
meaning of any such Act, whether he be or be not a Justice of
1ie Peace for other purposes.

X. That whenever judgment shall be rendered for costs, there costs or en-
shall be included therein fees for such prospective services as forcing judg-
shall be necessary Io enforce such judgment. ient to be

XI. Upon judgment or aflinnance of any appeal, and for any costs under
other proceeding under this Act which shall be had before a this Act.
Justice, Reeve or other Functionary, the costs shall b the
same as are now by law allowed for proceedings of a like
nature, and in actions and proceedings in any higher Court,
the costs shall be the same as are usually allowed in such
Court.

XII. No action or other proceeding, Warrant, Judgment, Actions and
Order or other Instrument or Wrting, authorizcd by or -which proceedings
may be necessary to carry out Ihe provisions of this Act shall not to be void
be held void, or be allowed to fail for defect of form, but al -%vant of
Justices, Municipal Councils, Judges and Courts, and all
Public Functionaries or Officers who may be required to
perform any duty under this Act, shall regard the same as a
remedial Statute, and shall so construe its provisions as to
advance the remedy, and suppress the mischief mentioned in
hie Preamble thereof.

XIII. And be it enacted, That so much of each and every Inconsistent
Act and provision of lav now in force in any part of this enactments
Province, as shall be inconsistent with any provisions of this repealed.

Act, shall be and is hereby repealed.

CAP ,
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CAP. CLXV.

An Act more effectually to prevent the Desertion of
Seamen.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Pîeamb> 1W HEREAS it is expedient to provide more effectually

yYfor the prevention of the desertion of Seamen at the
Port of Quebec : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
.ntituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby

Penalty for cenacted bv the authority of the 'sarne, That any person whosoliciting .
Seaman to shall directly or indirectly persuade, procure, aid or solicit any
desert. Seaman or Apprentice to desert ôr leave his Ship, shall incur a

penally of not more than Ten Pounds nor less than Five Pounds
currency, for every Seaman or Apprentice who shall desert or
whom lie shall persuade, procure, aid or solicit to deseri.

Penalty foi Il. Any person who shall knowingly harbour or secrete any
iarbouring Searnan or Apprentice who shall have deserted fron bis Ship,deserters. -hall for every such offence incur a penalty not exceeding Ten

Pounds nor Jess than Two Pounds currency.

Loitering III. Anv person fournd loitering iear any Vessel in a Boat
Soro rWater Craft, and not givin a satisfactory account ofÊot es)' &c. e busziness hie may have thiere, or who shall take or receive

anv clothing or other articles from on board any Vessel with-
out the permission of the Master or person in charge thereof,
shall incur a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds and not less
than Two Pounds currency, and shall be imprisoned during
a period not exceeding thrce months nor less than one month.

Boats, &c.. IV. The Inspector and Superintendent of Police nay order
e 111)r niay br nny Boat or other Water Craft in or on which any such person or
tiained iatia clothing or other articles mentioned in the next preceding sec-

penalty be tion, and unlawfully taken from any vessel, shall be found or
nay have been conveyed, to be detained until the full payment of
the fine vhich such person shall be condemned to pay, and in
case such fine shall not be paid before the expiration of the
term of imprisonment to which such person shall have been
con(lemled, such Boat so detained, shall be sold by Public
Auction, and the proceeds of the sale thereof shall be appro-
priated to the payment of such fine.

Penalty on V. Any person other than sucli persons as are duly autho-
peron rized by law, who shall go on board any Vessel arriving at oron board ves- ayaivn t o

sels without bemg n the Port of Quebec, for any other purpose than that
ofpassing from such Vessel to another lying alongside, without

thé
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the permission of the Master or person in charge thereof, shall iawfi autho-
incur a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds nor less than rity: such
Two Pounds currency; and every such Master or person in "1°
charge of such Vessel, is hereby authorized to take into
custody any person so offending, and deliver him forthwith to
the custody of any Peace Officer, to be by him taken before
any Justice of the Peace, provided that if any such offender
be arrested after the hour of five in the evening and before the
hour of eight in the morning, or at any time during Sunday or
a Holiday, he shall be detained at the nearest Police Station
until the hour of ten in the forenoon, next following such arrest
or Sunday or Holiday, then to be brought before any Justice of
the Peace.

VI. The Owner, Master or person in charge of any Vessel Paynents in
who shall pay in advance in any manner whatsoever other adance tSearnen must
than in money, or make or dehiver any note, bil, order, pro- be in rnoney
mise, undertaking or otherwise for the payment of any part of only; and ad-
the wages of any Seaman hired or engaged to be entered on vances l
board the said Vesse], before the Ship's Articles shall have ted.
been duly signed by such Seaman and by the Owner, Master
or person in charge of such Vessel, or shall make an advance in Penalties for
money to any Seaman of any surn larger than One Pound cur- contravention.
rency, shall incur a penalty not exceeding Five Pouiids and
not less than Two Pounds currency, and all payments and
promises of payment, bills, notes or orders, made contrary lo
the above provisions, shall be to al intents and purposes nul]
and void, vhether in the hands of -the person to whom they
were made or delivered or of any third party: and any person
paying any sueh bill, note, order or undertaking, kiowing t
to be void under this Act, shal thereby incur the penalty afore-
said.

VII. No debt exceeding the sum of Five Shillings currency, Amount
incurred by any Seaman or Apprentice, shall be recoverable coverable
in any Court or pleadable by way of set-off by any Keeper of a from Seamen
Tavem or House of Public Entertainment, or Lodging-House. h°u Z>dp~erbse keepers

limited.
VIII. The wearing apparel of any Seaman or Apprentice

shall not be kept by any Keeper of a Tavern, House of Publie arel Sea'
Entertainment or Lodging-House, in pledge for any debt or men, not lia-
expenses incurred to any greater amount than Five Shillingsbeod
currency, and on the payment or tender of such sum or of any iive shilin ns.
less sum due, such wearing apparel shall be immediately
given up, whatever be the amount due by such Seainan or
Apprentice.

IX. And be it enacted, That all penalties imposed by this Recovery and
Act may be recovered with costs before any Justice of the apliati or
Peace, upon the gath of any one credible Witness other than Penalties.
the Informer, and shall be paid over, one moiety to the Receiver
General of the Province, and the other half Io the Informer.

C A P.
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CAP. CLXVI.

An Act to exempt certain Vessels from the duty imposed
by the Act to provide for the Medical Treatment of
Sick Mariners.

[Assented Io 141h June, 1853.]

PreanibIe. W HEREAS the duty imposed by the Act of the Parliament
of Lower Canada, passed in the sixth vear of the Reign

of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled,
Act of L. C. An Act Io providc for the Medical Treatment of Sick Zariners,
6 W. 4, e for the purpose of creating a fund for defraying the expense of

the Medical care and attendance of sielk Sailors and Mariners,
hears unjustly on the Owners and Masters of Vessels belonging
to this Province and trading between either of the Ports of
Quebec and Montreal and the other Ports in British North
Arerica, inasmuch as neither they nor the Seamen in their
emiploy on board of such Vessels, derive any benefit from the
said Act, which was more especially intended for the advan-
1 age of sick Sailors and Mariners arriving from Ports beyond
ie limits of British North America, and vho are generally

strangers in tlis Province, and it is therefore expedient to
exempt sueh Vessels from the said dut.y : Be it therefore en-
acted by îhe Quecn's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Le-

gisative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
:tssenbled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unîie the
Provinces of Upper and Loiwer Canada, and for the Govern-
ment qf Canead a,, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

Canadian of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, no
Vessels trad- Vessel of the burthen of two hundred tons or less, belongin
irîg to Ports in gt
B. N. A. ex- any party in this Province, and trading between either of the
empted from a said Ports of Quebecand Montreal and any other Port in British
cnertaid North America, shal] be subject to the payment of the duty of
Act. one penny currency per ton inposed in and by the Act cited in

the preanible to this Act, on Vessels arriving in either of the
said Ports of Quebec and Montreal, from any Port out of the
limits of this Province ; any thing in the said Act to the con-
Irary notwithstanding.

c'A P .
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CAP. CLXVII.

An Act to anend the Act, intituled, An Act to amend
an Act, intituled, ' An Act to compel Vessels to carry
a Light during the night, and to make sundrypro-
visions to regulate the Navigation of the Waters of

cthis Province.'
[Assented to 141h June, 1853.]

amendment of the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, inti-

tuled: An Act to anend an Act, intitided: '.An Act o compet 14 & 15 V. c.
' Vessels to carry a Liglt duringe the night, and to make sundry 126.
'provisions to regulate the Navigation of-the Waters of this
' Province:' Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That at least one of the Boats Description of
provided for and carried with every Steamboat engaged in the Boats to be
transportation of freight and passengers in pursuance of the carried byc c Steamers.
ninth section of the said Act hereinbefore first cited, shall be a
.ife-boat, made of metal, fire-proof, and in all respects a good,
substantial, safe sea-boat, capable of sustaining, inside and
outside, fifty persons, with life-lines attached to the gunwale
at suitable distances, and that all of such boats shall be weRl
furnished with oars and other necessary apparatus, and shail
be good, substantial and safe boats, and in good condition at all
times for service.

I. And be it enacted, That it shall also be the duty of the Steamers to
Owner and Master of every such Steamboat as aforesaid, to carry life pre-

1 servers.
provide and carry with the said Steamboat upon each and every
voyage, a good life preserver, made of suitable material, or a
float well adapted to the purpose, for each and every passenger,
which life preservers and floats shall always be kept in conve-
nient and accessible places in such Steamboats, and in readi-
ness for the use of the passengers ; and also at least twenty-five
fire-buckets and five axes.

III. And be it enacted, That every such Steaiboat carryig To have
passengers on the main or lower deck, shalt be provided with means or es-
sufficient means convenient to such passengers for their escape
to the upper deck, in case of fire or other accident endangering upper deck,

life.

IV. And be it enacted, That the foregoing provisions shall Commence-
have force and effect, upion, from and after the first day of Janua- ment of Act.'
ry,,one thousand eight hundred :and fifty-four, and not sooner.

V.
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Governor in V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Gover-

Crutxe nm. nor in Council, at any time after the passing of this Act, by an
ber -f passen- Order or Orders in Council, fron time to time to prescribe and
gers to be car- regulate the number of Cabin or Steerage or other passengers

et* bY r that nay be carried by any Steamboat or class of Steamboatin
r iis Province, cither in proportion to the dimensions or tonnage

Proviso. ihereof, or both, or otherwise howsoever: Provided always,
that no such Order in Council shall have any force or effect,
unt after it shall have been published at least twice, at an in-
lerval of at least six days between each publication, in the
Canada Gazele.

Penalties for VI. And be it enacted, That the saie penalty shall bc and
ihis Act. ih sameic is hereby attached to the contravention of any of the

prOvisions of this Act, or of any such Order in Council as afore-
said, as is contained in and enacted by the said ninth section of
the Act hereinbefore first cited, that is to say, that for every
contravention in respect of any Steamer in this Province, on
any one voyage or trip thereof of any provision in this Act or
in any snch Order in Council applicable to such Steamer, the
owner or master thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of Fifty
Ponnds currency.

CAP. CLXVIII.

An Act to amend an Act to regulate the Culling and
Measuremnent of Timber.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preambes HEREAS il is expedient to amend in the manner herein-

aller inentioned the Act of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

8 v 49. intil aled, An, Act Io reguatc the cuing and measurenent of
tiniber, 'nasts, spars, deals, staves and other articles of a like
nature, and Io repeal a certain Act therein mentioned, and to
prevent the employment of incompetent persons to perform the
duties assigned to Cullers in and by the said Act : Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

oenho authority of the saie, That in the measurement of Timber, it
'imber to b shall be the duty of the Culler erployed for that purpose, toineastured by

Callers as measure not only the girth of each piece of Timber, but also
well as girth- to measure, personally, with the aid of one competent assistant,

the length of each piece of Timber, iii all cases where such
meut-trement shall be practicable with the aid of only one
a&sistan;t ; and in the event of any case arirsig in whiCh, in

the
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the opinion of the Supervisor of Cullers or bis Deputy, such Assistance
measurement cannot be effected vith the aid of one assistant allowed if ne-
only, then it shall be lawful for such Cullier to employ an ad-
ditional competent assistant for that purpose, who, as well as
the assistant first above mentioned, shall be approved of by
the Supervisor of Cullers or his Deputy.

CAP. CLXIX.

An Act in addition to the General Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act.

[Assented to 141t .Tune, 1853.]

W HEREAS it is necessary Io make provision for the prote- Preamble
tion of persons and property passing over Railways froni

criminal attempts to injure the same and for other purposes con-
nected vith Railways in this Province, and to anend the
General Railway Clauses Consolidation Act : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine, That if Punishmeint of
any person shall. vilfully and maliciously displace or renove persons doing
any Railway switch or rail of any Railroad, or break down, rip a th
up, injure or destroy any Railroad track or Railroad bridge or intent to in-
fence of any Railroad, or any portion thereof, or place any obs- jure persons
truction whatsoever on any such rail or Railroad lrac]k, or or property.
bridge, vith intent thereby to injure any person or property
passing over or along such Railroad, or to endanger human life
every such person so offending, shall be guilty of misderneanor,
and shall be punished by imprisonment with bard labor in the
Common Gaol of the Territorial Division in which such ofince
shall be committed or tried, for any period not exceeding one
year frorn conviction thereof ; and if in consequence of such And if such
act donc with the intent aforesaid, any person so passing over damage be ac-
and along such Railroad, shall actually suffer any bodily harm, tually done.
or any property passing over and along such Railroad shall be
injured, such suffering or injury shall be an aggravation of the
offence, and shall render such offence a felony, and shall sub-
ject the said offender to such punishment by imprisonment in
tic Provincial Penitentiary for not less than one year nor more
than two years, as the circumstances of the case may, in the
opinion of the Court before which he shall be convicted, appear
to be proportionate to the offence and the nischief occasioned
by it.

Il. And be it enaeted, That if any person shall wilfully and And if any
maliciously displace or remove any Railway switch or rail of person be 1%l1

any
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led or his life any Railroad, or shall break down, rip up, injure or destroy any
be lost, the Railroad traek or Railroad bridge or fence of any Railroad or
offence to be I

®"n °å®. any portion thereof, or place any obstruction whatever on any
and punish- such rail or Railroad track or bridge, or shall do or cause to be
able as such· done anv act whatevcr wherehy any engine, machine or struc-

ture, or any matter or thing appertaining thereto shall be
stopped, obstructed, impaired, weakened, injured or destroyed,
with intent thereby to injure any person or property passing
over or along such iRailroad, and if in consequence thercof any
person be killed or his life be lost,such person so offending shall
be deemed guilty of manslaughter, and bcing found guilty,
shall be punishied by irnprisonment in the Provincial Peniten-
îiary for any period not more than ten nor less than four vears.

committin Ill. And be il enacted, That if any person shall wilfully and
any injury. maliciouslv do or cause to be donc, any act whatever whereby
stoppage, &c.
"o be a Mis- any building, fence, construction or work of any such Railroad,

demeanor. or any engine machine or structure of any such Railroad, or
any matter or thing appertaining to the same shall be stopped,
obstructed, impaired, wcakened, injured or destroyed, such per-
son so offending shall be guity of a inisdemeanor, and
punished by imprisonment with hard labor not exceeding one
year, in the Common Gaol of the Territorial Division in vhich
such offence shall have been conmitted or tried.

The time al- IV. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any thing in
lowed for de- ihe said Gencral Act, or in any Act or Special Act heretofore

&°(. a passed or that hereafter may be passed, incorporating any Rail-
with power to way Company, Wherein provision is made for tlic deposit of
Commissioner surveys, maps and books of reSerence, in the offices of theoPlibic yn lcrne
works I Clerks of the Peace and the Secretary of the Province, or in
grant a further any other place, and tvhe.rein a time is specified in any such
extension Act for sucli deposit, and wherc such time has elapsed or the
thereoi. Company may have omiited to make such deposit, such Com-

pany may extend the period for depositing such surveys, maps
and books, absolutely for one year from the passing of this Act,
and all surveys, maps and books deposited within the said year
after the passing of this Act shall be taken to be as valid and
effectual to all intents and purposes as if the same had been
duly deposited within the time mentioned in any such Act of
Incorporation as aforesaid, and any sucli omission within such
extension, shall not be taken to work any forfeiture of tlie
Charter of any sucli Company.

Heads of Mui- V. And be it declared and cnacted, That notwithstanding
nicipalities not any ihiag in the said General Railway Clauses Consolidation

tio° ae Act contained, it las not been, nor is, nor shall be lawful for
Directors; the Mayor, Reeve or other Chief Officer, or other person re-
unless, &c. presenting any Municipality having or taking Stock in any

Railway Conpany incorporated or to be incorporated in this
Province, by any Act of this Session, either directly or indi-
rectly to vote on the election or appointment of the private

Directors
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Directors of such Company, unless the Special Act of Incorpo-
ration of such Company shall expressly provide therefor in the
said Special Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That in all cases where Railroads As to Trains
pass any Draw or Swing Bridge over any navigable River, ausing Draw-
Canal or Stream which is subject to be opened for the purposes ridges.
of navigation, the Trains shall in all and every case be
stopped at least three minutes, to ascertain from the Bridge
Tender that the said Bridge is closed and in perfect order for
passing, and in default of so stopping during the full period of
three minutes the said Railroad Company shall be subject to a
fine or penalty of One Hundred Pounds.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of every Ground ad-
Railway Company, whether any of the clauses or provisions of joining any
the said Act be or be not incorporated with the Act incorporat- Railway and
ing such Company, to cause alleleared land orground adjoining telongingtothe Company
their Railway and belonging to such Company, to be sown or to be laid
laid down with grass or turf, and to cause the same so far as doWn wj
may be in their power to be covered with grass or turf, if not i re of
already so covered, and to cause all thistles and other noxious weeds, &c.
weeds growing on such land or ground, to be eut down and
kept constantly eut down or to be rooted out of the same ; and
if any Railway Company shall fail to comply with the require-
ments of this Section within twenty days aller they shall have
been required to comply with the same, by notice from the
Mayor, Reeve or Chief Officer of the Municipality of the Town-
ship or County in which such land or ground shall lie, such
Company shall thereby incur a penalty of Ten Shillings to the
use of such Municipality for each day during which they
shall neglect to do any thing which they are lawfully re-
quired to do by such notice, and it shall be lawful for the said
Mayor, Reeve or Officer, to cause all things to be done which
the said Company were lawfully required to do by such notice,
and for that purpose to enter by himself and his assistants or
vorkmen upon such lands or grounds, and.such Municipality
nay recover the expenses and charges incurred in so doing,

and the said penalty with costs of suit, in any Court having
jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount sought to be recovered.

VIII. And for avoiding doubts under the said Act, Be it f)oubts under
declared and enacted, That it is not, and shall not be lawful the said Act
for any Railway Company, to take possession of, use or occupy a is c.
any lands vested in Her Majesty, without the consent of the as to lands
Governor in Council; but that with the consent of the Governor vesed in Her
in Council, it is and shall be lawful for any such Railway Majesty.
Company, to take and appropriate for the use of their Railway
and works, but not to alienate, so much of the wild lands of
the Crown not heretofore granted or sold, lying on the route
of the said Railway, as may be necessary for their Railway, as
also so much of the land covered with the waters of any Lake,

40 River,
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River, Stream or Canal, or of their respective beds, as may be
found necessary for making and completing and using their said

Pros o: COn- Railway and Works; Provided always, That it shall not be
which the lawful for any such Company to cause any obstruction in or
Company impede the free Navigation of any River, Stream or Canal to
ma, carry or across or along which their Railway may be carried,
across any and if such Railway shall be carried across any navigable
Canal, Rivers, River or Canal, the Company shall leave openings between the
or avigable abutments or piers of their Bridge or Viaduct over the same,

and shall make the same of such clear height above the surface
of the water, or shall construct such Draw Bridge or Swing
Bridge over the Channel of the River, or over the whole width
of the Canal, and shall be subject to such regulations as to the
opening of such Swing Bridge or Draw Bridge as the Governor
in Council shall from time to time make, nor is it, nor shall it be
lawful for any such Company to construct any Wharf, Bridge,
Pier or other work upon or over any navigable River, Lake or
Canal, or upon the beach or bed or lands covered with the
waters thereof, until they shall have first submitted the plan
and proposed site of such work to the Governor in Council, and
the same shall have been by him approved; nor shall any devia-
tion from such approved site and plan be made without his

Proviso. consent : Provided always that nothing contained in this section
shall be construed to limit or affect any power expressly given
to any Railway Company by its special Act of Incorporation

Proviso. or any special Act amending the same: And further provided
that nothing herein contained, shall apply to the twenty-second
and twenty-third paragraphs of the eleventh Section of the
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act.

Any Railway IX. And be it enacted, That any Incorporated Railway Com-
Company
°m colltruct pany shall be authorized to construct a branch or branches not

Branch Rail- exceeding six miles in length frorn any terminus or station of
ways, on cer- the Railway of such Company, whenever a By-law sanctioningurin condi-sntinn
tions. the same shall have been passed by the Municipal Council of

the Municipality within the limits of which such proposed
branch shall be situate, and any such branch shall not as to
the quality and construction of the road be subject to any of
the restrictions which_ may be contained in the Act of Incor-
poration of such Company or in the Railway Clauses Con-
solidâtion Act, nor shall any thing in either of the said Acts
authorize any Company to take for such branch any lands be-
longing to any party without the consent of such party first
obtained.

Act to apply X. And be it enacted, That the provisions of this Act shall
waa - from the passing thereof apply to every Railway made or to be

made in this Province.

C A P .
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CAP. CLXX.

An Act to restrain the injurious practice of inoeulating
with the Small Pox.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
W HEREAS it is highly expedient to restrain the injurious Preble.

practice of inoculating with the natural Small Pox,
(variola) : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtud of and under
the anthority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That any person who shall produce or Penalty for in-
attempt to produce, by inoculation with variolous matter, or by oculating with
wilful exposure to variolous matter, or to any matter, article or
thing impregnated with variolous matter, or wilfully by any
other means whatsoever, the disease of Small Pox in any person
in this Province, shall be liable to be proceeded against and
convicted summarily before any two Justices, and for every
such offense shall upon conviction be imprisoned for any terma
not exceeding one month.

II. And be it enacted, That if any person licensed to practise License of
Physie, Surgery or Midwifery in this Province or in any part offender to be-
thereof be convicted of -an offence against the provisions of this come void.

Act, the license of such person in that behalf shall thereby
become null and void and of no effect, and sucli person shall
froi and after the date of such conviction be liable to the
same penalty in the event of his practising Physic, Surgery
or Midwifery in Lower Canada or in Upper Canada respec-
tively,. as he would have been liable to for so doing if he had
never been licensed to practise the same : Provided always, p,, 0that it shall be hawful for the Governor General, on the Certifi- License may
cale of the Medical Board in Upper Canada, or for the Provin- be again
cial Medical Board in Lower Canada, at any time after the granted.

expiration of the term of imprisonment of any such person so
convicted as aforesaid, again to license such person to practise
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery as aforesaid, and thereupon and
thereafter such person shal no longer be liable to any fie or
penalty for so doing. •

40* CAP.



CAP. CLXXI.

An Act to amend the Act prohibiting the hunting and
killing of Deer and other gane within this Province, at
certain seasons of the year.

[Assented to 14th .fune, 1853.]

Preamble. W HEREAS it is provided in and by the Act passed in the
7 v. c. 12. seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act

o prohibit the hunting and killing of Deer and other game
zithin this Province, at certain seasons of the year, that one
moiety of all sums awarded as fines or penalties under the said
Act shall be paid to the Treasurer of the District wherein the
offence for which such fines or penalties are imposed shall have
been committed; And whereas no such officer exists in Lower
Canada, and in consequence thereof difficulties have arisen as
to the application of the said surns of money, and it is expedient
to amend the said Act in that respect in so far as it applies to
Lower Canada: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assenbly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted

How the pe- by the authority of the same, That whenever the offence for
nalty under vhich any such fine or penalty shall be imposed shall haveshe a et been committed in Lower Canada, one moiety of the said fine
pliedin L. C. or penalty shall be paid to the party charging the offence, and

the other moiety to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipality
within the limits whereof the offence shall have been committed,
or such other person as the said Municipality may appoint, to
be applied to the uses of the said Municipality, and the
form of conviction contained in the fifth Section of the said Act
shall be and is hereby amended in so far as it relates to the
payment of the said moiety.

The said Act II. And be it enacted, That so much of the Act cited in the
amended as Preamble of this Act, as relates to the shooting or killing of

reasd t.in Woodcock at improper seasons, and the penalties imposed
which Wood- therefor, shall be and is hereby repealed ; and if any person
cock may be saltksot iio rsa f~ o
lawfully shall tae, shoot, kill or destroy, or shall sell, offer for sale, buy,
ed. receive or have in his or her possession any Woodcock, between

the First day of February and the Fifteenth day of August in
any year, any sucli person being convicted of any such offence,
shall be subject to the provisions of and to the penalty imposed
by the said Act.

At what sea- 111. And whereas it is expedient to prevent the shooting,
son ona killing and destroying of Musk-Rats at improper seasons :Musks Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, it

k shal
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shall not be permitted to any person or persons within the limits shall be killed
of the Counties of Yamaska, St. Maurice, Berthier, Leinster in certain
and Richelieu respectively, to kill, shoot or destroy, or to sell, Counties.

offer for sale, buy, receive or have in his or her possession any
Musk-Rat between the Tenth day of May and the First day
of November in any year; and any such person who shall, Penalty for
vithin the limits of the said Counties kill, shoot or destroy, or ctio.g

sell, offer for sale, buy or receive or have in his or her posses-
sion any Musk-Rat between the said Tenth day of May and
First day of November, shall upon being convicted of such
offence, be subject to the fines and penalties imposed by the
said Act cited in the Preamble to this Act.

CAP. CLXXII.

An Act to amend the Act for the formation of incorporated
Joint Stock Companies for Manufacturing, and other
purposes.

[Assented to 14tlt .une, 1853.]
HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the Preamble.

Session of the Provincial Parliament held in the thirteenth
and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act 13 & 14. .
to provide for the formation of incorporated Joint Stock Com- 28.
panies for Manufacturing, Mining, Mechanical or Chemical
purposes, and to extend the same to other purposes: Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, con-
stituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireiand, and intituled, An Act to re-unite .the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That the Act eited in the preamble to this Act, and all Act extrided
and every the provisions thereof as amended by this Act, shall to Companies
apply and have effect for all Companies which shall be formed f a certain
as therein mentioned, for the erection of Public Hotels or Baths purposea.
and Bath Houses, and the opening and using of Salt or
Mineral Springs; and that notwithstanding any thing in the
said Act contained, the Capital Stock of any such Company
fixed and limited in the manner provided by the said Act,
shall and may be paid in within a period not exceeding five Period for
years from the incorporation of the Company, by such annual paying in
instalments and in such proportions as shall be mentioned in Stock extend-
the statement or declaration in writing required to be filed in ed.
the Office of the Secretary of the Province.

Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That notwithstanding Shareholders
any thing in the said first cited Act contained, it shall be lawful may at any
for any Shareholder, at any time from and after the said incorpo- stock in
ration, and within the said period of five yearstherefrom, to pay effect of such

up payment.
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up bis full Shares in the Company, to the effect whereof a
certificate shall be made and registered in the manner pro-
vided by the said first cited Act, and which as to such Share-
holder and bis liability in virtue of the said Act, shall have the
same force and effect from the making thereof, as the making
and registering of the certificate of the payment of the whole
amount of the Capital of such Company.

Provision as 1I1. And be it enacted, That where it shall be declared in the
Io registration statement or declaration in duplicate required to be made by thein case the
operations of first cited Act, that the chief-piace of business of the said corn-
the company pany is established in any City, Town, Village, Parish, Tovn-
be c ried mi ship, Place and County in which a Registry Office is situate,at more than
one place. and the operations of the said Company shal be carried on

elsewhere in this Province, it shall be lawful and sufficient for
the said persons forming the Company to acknowledge the
said duplicate, statements or declarations before the Registrar
of such City, Town, Village, Parish, Township, Place or
County, or his Deputy as required by the said first cited. Act,
and a copy of such statement or declaration, with the Certificate
of the Registrar thereon, and signed by the Registrar, shall
be filed by the Registrar, if such there be at the place where such
operations are carried on, and shall be of like force and effect
as if the personal acknowledgnent by such persons of the said
Statement or Declaration had been made at the place where
the said operations shall be carried on; any thing in any law
to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. CLXXIII.

An Act to provide for the formation of incorporated
Joint Stock Companies for supplying Cities, Towns
and Villages with Gas and Water.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. 1"THEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the for-

Y Ymation and registration of Joint Stock Companies for
supplying Cities, Towns and incorporated Villages with
Gas and Water, and also after such registration to invest
such Joint Stock Companies with some of the qualities and
incidents of Corporations, and also with certain powers and
privileges subject to certain conditions and regulations : Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Five or more enacted by the authority of the same, That any five or more
persona may persons who may desire to form a Company for the purpose of

supplying
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supplying any City, Town or incorporated Village. with Gas agree to form
or Water, or both, may make and sign a statement or a Company.
declaration in writing, in which shall be set forth the cor- andratign con-
porate name of the said Company and the object or objects taining certain
thereof, the amount of the Capital Stock of the said particuas,

and ackno-Company (which shall not exceed Fifty Thousand Pounds, ledge the same
if Gas or Water only is to be supplied, and One Hundred before the
Thousand Pounds, if both are to be supplied, and shall be Head of x7e

divided into shares of Five Pounds each,) the tern of its pro-
posed existence (which shall Dot exceed fifty years,) the num-
ber of shares of which the said Stock shall consist, the number
and names of the Trustees who shall manage the concerns of
the said Company for the first year, and the name of the City,
Town or Village in which the operations of the said Company
are to be carried on, and shall acknowledge such statement
in duplicate before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of such
City, Town or Village, who is hereby authorized to receive
such acknowledgment and grant a certificate thereof ; and If the Muni-
if upon the petition of such persons the Municipal Council cipalityautho-

of such City, Town or Village shall within thirty days riz the Con-
of sch ity pany by By-

from the date of such acknowledgment make a By-law law, the said
granting authority to such persons as a Company to lay declaration

down pipes for the conveyance of Water or Gas, or both, to be aedist-

under the streets, squares and other public places of such transmitted to
Town, City or Village, it shall be the duty of the Register Provincial
of the County in which the same is situate, on production Secretary.
of one of the duplicates of such statement or declaration,
with a proper Certificate of the acknowledgment thereof
as 'aforesaid, endorsed thereon, and a duly certified copy of
such By-law attached thereto, to file the sane, and make an
entry thereof in a book to be kept by him for that purpose ;
and the other of the said duplicates, with a proper certificate
of the acknowledgment thereof, as aforesaid, and of the
filing and registration thereof and of the said By-law (a certified
copy of which shall be also thereto annexed) as aforesaid,
endorsed thereon, shall forthwith be transmitted to and filed
in the office of the Secretary of this Province.

II. And be it enacted, That when the formalities prescribed company es.
in the foregoing section of this Act shall have been complied tablished.
with, the persons who shall have signed the said statement or
declaration, and all such persons as shall thereafter become General cor-
Stockholders of the Company thereby established, shall be a poratepowers.
body corporate and politic in law, in fact and in name, by the
style and title mentioned in such statement or declaration, and
they and their successors and assigns shall and may have the
power to purchase and acquire lands, tenements and heredita-
ments for them and their assigns and successors for the use of
the said Gas Works or Water Works or Gas and Water Works,
and also to sell and convey any lands so purchased or acquired ;
Provided always, the lands to be holden by any such Company Provào
shall be holden for the purposes for which such Company is. aount of

incorporated,



real property incorporated, in constructing their necessary works, and for no
limited. other purposes whatsoever, and shall not at any time exceed in

value Seven Thousand Five Hundred Pounds.

Capital of Ill. And be it enacted, That any such Company if for Cities
such Comn-
pany. may raise and contribute among themselves such sum as shall

not exceed the sum of Seventy-five Thousand Pounds, if the
object of the Company be the supplying of Gas or Water
only, and One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds, if its
object be the supplying of both Gas and Water, in shares of Five
Pounds each, and if for Towns and Villages, the sum of Fifty
Thousand and One Hundred Thousand Pounds respectively ;

Application. and the money so raised shall be appropriated to the purpose of
constructing, completing, acquiring and maintaining their said
Gas Works or Water Works, or Gas and Water Works, and to
no other object or purpose wha1ever.

certified co- IV. And be it eñacted, That a copy of any such statement
pies of decla- or declaration as aforesaid, regoistered in pursuance of this Actration to be b npruneo hsA
evidence. certified by the County Register to be a true copy, and of the

whole of such statement or declaration, shall be received in
all courts and places as prima facie evidence of the facts

Gazette b therein stated ; and the compliance with the formalities pre-
ProvinciaT  sribed in the first Section of this Act shall be conclusively
Secretary to established by the insertion in the Canada Gazette of a noticebf evidce to that effect, proceeding from the office of the Secretary of the
facts. Province.

Affairs of V. And be it enacted, That the stock, property and concerns
Company to of every such Company as aforesaid shall be managed by notbernanaged
by Trustees, less than three nor more than nine Trustees, who shall res-
elected by pectively be Stockholders in such Company, and who shall,Stockholders, except the first year, be annually elected by the Stockholders

at such time and place as shall be directed by the By-laws of
the Company ; and notice of the time and place of holding
such election shall be published not less than ten days previous
thereto in a newspaper printed in the City, Town or Village
where the operations of such Company shall be carried on ;
and the election shall be made by such of the Stockholders as
shall attend for that purpose, either in person or by proxy.

Elections to VI. And be it enacted, That all elections shall be by ballot,
be by ballot. and each Stockholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he

owns shares of stock in the Company; and the persons receiv-
Vacancies. ing the greatest number of votes shall be Trustees ; and when

any vacancy shall happen, among the Trustees, by death, resig-
nation or othervise, it shall be filled for the remainder of the
year'in such manner as may be provided for by the By-laws of
the Company.

Provision in VII. And be it enacted, That if it shall happen at any time
case any elec- that an election of Trustees of any such Company as aforesaid

shall
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shall not be made on the day when, according to the By-laws tion should
of such Company it ought to be made, such Company shail not fail.
for that reason be dissolved, but it shali be lawful for the
Stockholders of such Company to hold an election of Trustees
on any other day, in such manner as shall be provided for by
such By-laws ; and al acts of Trustees of any such Company
as aforesaid, until their successors shall be elected, shall be
valid and binding as against such Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every such Company as afore- President and
said shal have a Chairman or Président, who shall be elected other officers
by the Trustees from among themselves, and also such subor- t &caoin-
dinate Officers as the Company by its By-laws may require, who
may be elected or appointed, and required to give such security
for the faithful performance of the duties of their respective
Offices as the Company by its By-laws may provide.

IX. And be it enacted, That every Shareholder shall be held Shareholders
liable to the Trustees of every such Company for the payment bOutd to pay
of the full amount subscribed, and that it shall be lawful he aed
for the Trustees of any such Company to call in and de- in by the
mand from the Stockholders thereof respectively, all sums Trustees.
of money by them subscribed at such times and in
such payments or instalments as such Trustees shal deem
proper, provided that no one Instalment shall exceed ten cas irited.
per cent, and that not less than three months shall inter-
vene between the calls for any two Instalments ; and if
payment shal not be made by the Stockholders, respectively,
vithin sixty days after a personal demand, or after notice

requiring such payment shall have been published for
six successive veeks in a newspaper published in the City,
Town or Village where the business of the Company shail be Forfeiture for
carried on as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the said Trustees non-payment.
to declare forfeited the shares upon which the said Instalments
shall not be paid: Provided always, that such forfeiture shall Proviso.
be a discharge to the holders of the shares so forfeited from all
further liability either to the Company or to any third party in
respect of the shares so forfeited, but the holders of shares so
forfeited shall lose whatever sum or sums they may have paid
on or for such shares, and no more.

X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said Trustees may
Trustees may if they think proper, sue any Stockholder for the sue for cauis

instead of de-amount of the call or calls on his stock due and not paid, carin forfei-
stead. of forfeiting the same; and if at the time appointed for tur: and
the payment of any call, any Stockholder shall fail to pay the recover the
amount of the call payable by him, he shall be liable to pay at"
interest at the rate of six pounds per centum per annurn for the
same, from the day appointed for payment thereof to the time
of the actual payment of the same, and may be sued by the
Trustees for such call and the interest thereof in any Court
of Law or Equity having competent jurisdiction in this

Province,
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Province, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
or in any other of Her Majesty's Colonies and Dependencies,
or elsewhere.

What only XI. And be it enacted, That in any such suit or action to
eed recover any money due upon any share, it shall not be neces-

proved in any sary to set forth the special matter, but it shall be sufficient to
such action. declare that the Defendant is the holder of one share or more,

stating the number of shares, and is indebted in the sum of
money to which the calls in arrear shall amount, whereby an
action hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act ; and
at the trial of such action it shal be sufficient to prove the facts
so declared, and the evidence of one witness in respect of al
facts required to be provcd shall be prin4 facie sufficient to
inaintain any such action without the production of any docu-
mentary proof whatever.

Trustees may XII. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of every such Coin-
makt By-
las for rer- pany as aforesaid shall have power to make such By-laws as
tain purposes. they shall deen proper for the management and disposition of

the stock and business affairs of such Company, for the ap-
pointment of Officers, and for prescribing their duties and those
of all artificers and servants that may be employed, and for
carrying on all kinds of business vithin the objects and pur-

Proof of By- poses of such Company; and any copy of any such By-laws or
laws. any of them, purporting to be under the hand of the Clerk,

Secretary or other Officer of such Company, and having the
corporate Seal of such Company affixed to it, shall be received
as prinu facie evidence of such By-law or By-laws in all
Courts of Law or Equity in this Province.

Shares on XIII. And be it enacted, That no shares of the Stock of anywhich cails
are due, not such Company shall be transferable until all previous calls
transferable : thereon shall have been fully paid in ; and it shall not be
Company not lawful for any such Company to use any of its funds in the
tock inra purchase of any stock in any other Corporation.
other Corpo-
ration. XIV. And be it enacted, That every sucli Company shall
Company to annually within twenty days from the first of January, make a
publish state- report which shall be inserted in some newspaper published in
a rso their the Town where the business of such Company shall be carried

on, stating the amount of the Capital of such Company and the
proportion thereof then actually paid in, together with the
amount of the existing debts of such Company, which report
shall be signed by the Chairman or President and a maj.ority
of the Trustees of such Company, and shall be verified by the
oath of said Chairman or President or of the Secretary of the
said Company, and shall be entered and registered as afore-
said in the Registry Office of the County where the business

Penalty on of the Company shall be carried on; and all the Trustees of
Trustees fail- any Company failing to comply with the requirements of this
ing so to do. Section, shall be jointly and severally liable for all the debts of

the
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the Company then existing, and for all that shall be contracted
until such report shall be made.

XV. And be it enacted, That if the Trustees of any such Penalty on
Company shall declare and pay any dividend when the Coin. Trustees de-

pany is insolvent, or any dividend the payment of which would a -
render it insolvent, or which would diminish the amount of its perly.
capital stock, they shall be jointly and severally liable for all
the debts of the Company then existing, and for all that shall
be thereafter contracted, while they shall respectively continue
in office: Provided always, that if any of such Trustees shall Proviso.
object to the declaring of such dividend or to the payrnent of
the sane, and shall, at any tirne before the time fixed for the
payment thereof, file a written statement of such objection in
the office of the Secretary of the Company, and also in the
Registry Office of the County, such Trustec or Trustees shall
be exempt from such liability.

XVI. And be it enacted, That no loan of money shall be Company not
made by any such Company to any Stockholder therein; and to loan money
if any such loan shall be made to a Stockholder, the Officer or to Stockhold-

y ers*Officers vho shall make it or -who shall assent thereto, shall be
jointly and severally liable to the extent of such loan, Vith Penalty.
legal interest thereon, for all the debts of the Company that
may be contracted before the repayment of the sum so loaned.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any certificate or report Punishment of
made or public notice given by the Officers of any such Con- officers pub-
pany in pursuance of the provisions of this Act shall be false in satnfents of
any material representation, all the Officers who shall have affair of
signed the same shall be jointly and severally liable for all the Company.
de bts of the Company contracted vhile they are Officers or Stock-
holders thereof, respectively : and if the indebtedness of any
such Company shall at any time exceed the amount of its
capital stock, the Trustees of such Company assenting thereto
shall be personally and individually liable for such excess to
the creditors of such Company.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That no person holding Stock in any Persons hold-
such Company as Executor, Administrator, Tutor, Curator ing stock in a
Guardian or Trustee, shall be personally subject to any lia: rereenctate
bility as Stockholder of such Company ; but the estates and to be person-
funds in the bands of such Executor, Administrator, Tutor, ally liable.
Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall be liable in like manner
and to the same extent as the Testator or Intestate, or the
Minor, Ward or interdicted person, or the person interested in
such trust fund would be if he were living and competent to
act, and held the same stock in his own nane ; and that no Nor person.
person holding such stock as collateral security shall be per- holding stock
sonally subject to any liability as Stockholder of such Com- as security.
pany, but the person pledging such stock shall be considered as
holding the saine, and shall be liable as a Stockholder ac-
cordingly.

XIX,



Executors, XIX. And be it enacted, That every such Executor, Admi-
&c. may vote nistrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall representon stock hcldai
by them as the shares of stock in his hands at all meetings of the Com-
s uch. pany, and may vote accordingly as a Stockholder; and every

person wvho shall pledge his stock as aforesaid may neverthe-
less represent the sane at all such meetings, and may vote ac-

But shal not cordingly as a Stockholder; but no person holding stock as
be qualified Executor, Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trusteethereon as
Trustees: or shall be a Trustee or hold any office in the service of such
to hold any Company; and all votes given to them or either of them shall
office in Com- be void.pany.

Trustees to. XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
keep a Trustees of every such Company to cause a book to be kept by
hoers, and the Treasurer or Clerk thereof containing in alphabetical order
of other par- the names of all persons who are or have been Stockholders

cbut an fa of such Company, and showing their places of residence, the
bilities of number of shares of stock held by them respectively, and the
Company. time when they respectively became the onwers of such shares ;

and also a statement of all the existing debts and liabilities of
such Company, and of the amount of its stock actually paid in;

Such Regis- which books shall, during the usual business hours of the day,
ter to be open on every day except Sundays, be open for the inspection of
t prctio Stockholders and creditors of the Company and their personal
concerned. representatives, at the office or principal place of business of

such Company, in the City, Town or Village where the opera-
tions of such Company are carried on as aforesaid : and any
and every such Stockholder, Creditor or Representative, shall
have a right to make extracts from such book ; and no transfer
of stock shall be valid for any purpose whatever, except to
render the person to whom it shall be transferred liable for
the debts of the Company according to the provisions of this
Act, until it shall have been entered therein as required by
this section by an entry showing to and from whom such stock
shall have been transferred.

Such Regis- XXI. And be it enacted, That such book shall be prima
e facie evidence of the facts therein stated in favour of the Plain-

evidence tiff in any suit or proceeding against such Company or against
against the any one or more Stockholders ; and that every Officer or
Company. Agent of any such Company who shall refuse or neglect to

rmake any proper entry in such book, or to exhibit the same, or
allow the same to be inspected and extracts to be taken there-
from as aforesaid, shall be liable to a fine of Ten Pounds, more

Penalty for or less, at the discretion of the said Trustees ; and every
not keeping Company that shall. neglect to keep such book open for inspec-

tion as aforesaid, shall forfeit the corporate rights, character
and privileges acquired by it in pursuance of this Act.

Company XXII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any
seers as such Company to sell and dispose of Gas Meters, Gas and

Water fittings of every description for the use of private anc
public
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public houses, or for any establishment, company or corporation tiigs, Coke,
whatsoever, as well as coke, coal-tar, and all and every the &
products of their works, refuse or residuum arising or to be
obtained from the materials used in or necessary for the ma-
nufacture of Gas; and every sucli company shall have power May hire out
and authority to let out to hire Gas Meters and Gas and Water Fittings, &c.
fittings of every kind and description at such rate and rents as
may be agreed upon between the consumers or. tenants and the
Company.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the stock of How shares
every such Company shall be assignable and transferable ac- of stock shall

be trarisfer-cording to such rules, restrictions and regulations as shall ase
from time to time be made and established by the By-laws of
the Company, and shall be considered as personal property,
notwithstanding the conversion of the funds into real estate, and
shall go to the personal representatives of such shareholders ;
Provided also, that such transfer shall not be valid unless Proviso.
entered and registered in a book or books to be kept for that Stockholders
purpose in the manner provided by the said By-laws ; and it indebted to
is further provided that it shall not be lawful for any share- cop an
holder who is or shall become indebted to the Company for their stock.
Gas, Water rent, fixtures or otherwise, to transfer any shares of
stock held by him until payment be made to the Company of
all sums of money due by such stockholder.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful Municipality
for any of the Municipalities in which the works of any such may sub-scribe for
Company are erected or placed, to subscribe to or take stock stock, or loan
in-such Company, or to loan any sum of money, on mortgage money to
or otherwise, to such Company, or to contribute in any manner Company:

How suchtowards advancing the object for which such Company is incor- stock shal be
porated; and the Mayor or Chief Magistrate for the time being represented.
of any Municipality holding Stock in aniy such Company, to
the extent of one tenth part or more of the whole of the Capital
Stock thereof, shall be ex offlcio a Director of such Compan,
so long as such Municipality continue to hold such Stock to
the extent aforesaid.

XXV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be laVful Aliens may
for Aliens to hold stock in any such Company, and to enjoy all hold stock,

the privileges in such Company which they would have if c.
they were subjects of Her Majesty.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be Company
lavful for any such Company to break up, dig and trench so may break up
much and so many of the streets, squares, highways, lanes and streets, &c.
public places of the said Municipalities for supplying which °oîna
with Gas or Water or both they may -have been incorporated as damagee &c.
aforesaid, as will be necessary for laying the mains and pipes
to conduct the Gas or Watër or bath from the works of the
Company to the consume-rs thereof, doing no unnecessary

damage
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damage in the premises, and taking care as far as may be to
preserve a free and uninterrupted passage through the said
streets, squares, highways, lanes and public places, while
the works are in progress.

Company XX VII. And be it enacted, That where there are buildings
may cary within such towns, the different parts whereof shall belong to
through ri different proprietors, or shall be in possession of different tenants
yate property or lessees, the Conpany shall have power to carry pipes to any
cases aon part of any building so situate, passing over the property of
certain condci. one or more proprietors or in possession of one or more tenants
tions. to convey the Water or Gas or both to that of another, or in the

possession of another, the pipes being carried up and attached
to the outside of the building, and also to break up and uplift all
passages which may be common to neighbouring proprietors or
tenants, and to dig or cut trenches therein for the purpose of
laying down pipes or taking up or repairing the same, doing
as little damage as may be in the execution of the powers
granted by this Act, and making satisfaction to the owners or
proprietors of buildings or other property, or the public, for all
damages to be by them sustained in or by the execution of all
or any of the said powers, subject to which provisions this Act
shall be sufficient to indemnify such Company or their servants,
or those by therm employed, for what they or any of them shall
do in pursuance of thc powers granted by this Act.

Company not XXVIII. And bc it enacted, That every such Company shall
to endanger construct and locate their Gas Works or Water Works or GasPublic Health. and Water Works and all apparatus and appurtenances there-

unto belonging or appertaining, or therevith connected, and
wheresocver situated, as in nowise to endanger the public health
or safety.

Penalty on XXIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall lay or
persons frau- cause to be laid any pipe or main, ho communicate with any
taining Gs pipe or main belonging to apy such Company, or in any way
or Water. obtain or use its Gas or Water without the consent of such

Company, he or they shall forfeit and pay to sucli Company
the sum of Thirty Pounds, and also a further sum ofOne Pound
for each day during which such pipe shal so remain, which
said sums, together with costs of suit in that behalf incurred,
may be recovered by civil action in any Court of Law in this
Province, having jurisdiction to the amount claimed.

Punishment XXX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully
of persons or maliciouslv break up, pull down, or damage, injure, put outwilftullv <tamn- W rc ul o tm~
gin os of order or destroy, any main pipe, engine, water-bouse, pipe,

of Company. plug or other works or apparatus, appurtenances or depen-
dencies tiereof, or any matter or thing already made and pro-
vided, or which shall be made and provided, for the purpose
aforesaid, or any of the materials used and provided for the
same, or ordered to be erected, laid down or belonging to any

such
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such Company, or shall in any wise wilfully do any other injury
or damage, for the purpose of obstructing, hindering, or em-
barrasing .the construction, completion, maintaining or repair-
ing of the said works, or shall cause or procure the same to be
done, or shall bathe, or wash, or clean any cloth, wool,'lcather,
skin, animals, or any nauseous or offensive thing, or cast, throw
or put any filth, dirt or any nauseous thing, or cause, permit
or suffer the water of any zink, sewer or drain, to run or be
conveyed into, or cause any other annoyance to be done to
the water within any reservoir, cisterns, ponds, sources or
fountains from which the water belonging to such Company
is to be supplied or conveyed, or shall increase the supply of
Gas or Water, agreed for with the said Company, by increasing
the number or size of the holes in the Gas Burners, or using
the Gas without Burners, or otherwise wrongfûlly, negligently
or wastefully burning the same, or by wronglully or improperly
burning the same, or by wrongfully or improperly wasting the
Water or Gas, every such person or persons shall on conviction
thereof before a Justice of the Peace or any other person
authorized to act in that capacity in the locality wherein
the offence may be committed, be compelled to pay for the use
of the Company a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, together
with costs of prosecution, or to be confined in the Common
Gaol of such County for a space of time not exceeding three
months, as to such Justice may seem meet.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act con- Act not to
tained shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent any prevent pri-
person or persons from constructing any works for the supply t or
of Gas or Water to his or their own premises.

XXXII. And be il enacted, That neither the service nor service pipes
connecting pipes of any such Company, nor any meters, lusters, and other

lamps, pipes, Gas fittings or any other property of any kind crope o

wvhatsoever of any suchx Company, .shall be subject or liable to be liable
for rent, nor liable to be seized or attached in any way by the for rent, &c.
possessor or owner of the premises wherein the same may be,
nor be in any vay whatsoever liable to any person for the debt
of any person to and for whose use or the use of whosc house
or building the sane may be supplied by such Company, not-
withstancing the actual or apparent possession thereof by
such person ; any law, usage or ciistom to the contrary not-
withstandin g.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall vil- Penalty for
fully or maliciously damage or cause or knowingly suifer to wiifully dam-

be damaged any meter, lamp, lustre, service pipe, or fittings agng" metrs,
belonging to any such Company, or shall wilfully impair or longing to the
rnowingly suffer the sane to be altered or impaired so that the Company.

meter or meters shall indicate less gas than actually passes
through the same, every such person or persons shall incur a
penalty to the use of such Company, for~every such offence, of
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a sain not less than One Pound nor exceeding Five Pounds, and
shall also pay all charges necessary for the repairing or re-
placing the said meter pipes or fittings, and double the value of
the surplus gas so consumed; such damages, penalties and
charges to be recovered with costs as hercinafter provided.

Penalty for XXXIV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons
extinguishing shall wilfully extinguish any of the public lamps or lights,
lig-hts, injur- r ~al~ifyrnoe le
ingorshall wilfully remove, destroy, damage, fraudulently aler

or in any way injure any pipe, pedestal, post, plug, lamp or
other apparatus or thing belonging to any such Company, such
person or persons shall forfeit and pay to the use of such
Company a penalty not less than One Pound nor more than
Five Pounds, and shall also be liable to make good all damages
and charges, to be recovered with costs as hereinafter provided.

Company XXXV. And be it enacted, That if any person supplied
ay eutofwith Gas or Water, or both, by any such Company, shallGas or Water wt

from persons neglect to pay any rent, rate or charge due to such Company
not paying at any of the times fixed for the payment thereof, it shall be
rh troere lawful for the Company, or any person acting under their au-
and may thority, on giving forty-eight hours previous notice, to stop
recover such the supply of Gas or Water, or both, from entering the premises
rent, &C. of such person in arrear as aforesaid, by cutting off the service

pipe or pipes, or by such other means as such Company or its
officers shall sec fit, and to recover the said rent or charge due
up to such time, together with the expenses of cutting off the
Gas or Water or both, as the case may be, in any competent
court, notwithstanding any contract to furnish for a longer time ;

Power to en- and in all cases where it shall be lawful for the Company to
®o pur- cut off and take away the supply of Gas or Water, or both,

off Gas ortng from any house, building or premises, under the provisions of
Water. this Act, it shall be lawful for the Company, their agents and

workmen, upon giving forty-eight hours previous notice to the
person in charge or occupier, to enter into any such house,
building or premises between the hours of nine o'clock in the
forenoon and four in the afternoon, making as little disturb-

Removing ance and inconvenience as possible, and to remove and take
pipes, meters, avay any pipe, meter, cock, branch, lamp, fittings or apparatus,&C. the property of and belonging to such Company, and it shall

also be lawful for any servant of the Company duly authorized
to enter any house into which Gas or Water or both may have
been or be taken, between the hours aforesaid, for the purpose
of repairing and making good any such house, building or
premises, or for the purpose- of examining any meter, pipe or
apparatus belonging to such Company or used for their Gas or

Penalty ror Water, or both, and if any person refuses to permit or does not
refusing per- permit the servants and officers of the company to enter and
mo theo perform the acts aforesaid, every such person so refusing or

arme, &c. obstructing shall incur a penalty to such Company for every
such offence of Ten Pounds, and a further penalty of One Pound
for every day during which such neglect, refusal or obstruction

shail
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shall continue, to be recovered with costs as hereinafter pro-
vided.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall bc lawful for the Companv
Company cither in this Province or out of it, to borrow money may borrow
ai such rate of interest as the President and Direclors of the mnoney to a
said Company may deem necessary, provided that the sum so mot
borrowed shall not exceed the sum of Ten Thousand Poiunds
Halifax Currency, to be expended in Gas Works, and the like
sum for Water Works for any Town or incorporated Village,
or the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Pounds for any City for
cither Gas or Water Works as aforesaid ; And provided also, Proviso: Ioan
ihat for securing the repayment of rnoney so borrowed with 1TIay he se-
inierest thereon, it shall be lawful for the said Company or th cured bymort-
President thereof, by and with the consent of a. majority of the p y, deben-
said Directors, to mortgage, secure and assign, real estate,
works, rates, revenues, rents and future calls on Shareholders
of the said Company, and that all Bonds, Debentures or other
securities to be granted may be payable to bearer or made
transferable by endorsement or othenvise, as the Directors
may sec fit; Provided also, that no such Bond or Debentutre Proviso.
shall be made or granted for a less sum than Fifty Pounds.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That the said Bonds, Deben- Debentures.
tures, future calls or other securities so granted and pledged as &c.notto have

equiabl andproor-preference
securities for money borrowed, shall be equitable and propor- oe over the
tionably liquidated or paid out of the funds or receipts of the other.
said Company, without preference to any of the said securities
over each other ; Provided always, that no such Bonds or Proviso.
Debentures or other securities so pledged, shall prevent the
Directors of the said Company from receiving and applying
such future calls to the purposes of the said Company, so long
as the money due on all such Bonds and Debentures does not
exceed the amount of all the calls still remaining unpaid.

XXXVIII. And be it eiacted, That it shall and may be law- Directors may
fuil for the Directors of any such Company, from time to time authorize Pre-

and as often as they may see fit, without the fornality of pa sident, &c. to
ing a By-law, by a resolution to that effect, to be entered &c.
upon the books of such Company, to authorize the President or
Manager of such Company to sign such particular bonds,
ilortgages, contracts or instruments as it may, in the opinion
of the Directors, be necessary or expedient so to sign, and to
aßix the common seal of the Company thereto ; and ît shall And also
also be lawful in like manner for the President or the Manager Bills and

b Notes.
of the Company, to be from time to time authorized as aforesaid,
To draw, sign or accept such promissory notes or bills of ex-
change for the purposes of such Company, without seal, as it
imay in the opinion of the Directors be necessary or expedient
so to sign or accept; and all such bonds, contracts, mortgages
and instruments so signed and sealed by the person authorized
as aforesaid, and also such notes and bills so signed, d.rawn or

41 accepted
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accepted by the person authorized as aforesaid, shall be valid
and binding on the Company, and be held to be the act and

Proviso. deed of the Company ; Provided that such Bonds, Bills or
Debentures shall not exceed the amount which the said Com-
panies are by this Act empowcred to borrow.

Recovery and XXXIX. And be it enacted, That all fines penalties and
application or forfeitures imposed by this Act may bc sued for and recovered

ssand pen- vith costs by any such Company or by any person whose pro-
perty may be injured, to and for the use of such Company or
person, cither in the manner hereinbefore directed, or before
a Justice or Justices of the Peace or any other person
authorized to act in that capacity, wherc the offence is
committed, on the oath of any one credible witness, and all
actions for damages or penalties or both given by this Act,
shall be brought in Courts having jurisdiction to the amount
involved in such suit, unless otherwise specially provided and

Damages. authorized by this Act; and where danages as well as a
penalty may be givein, sucli darnages and penalty may be sued

-May be levied for separately, and such fines, penalties and damages may be
by distress. levied by distress from the goods of the defendant, and in case

the defendant may have no goods to satisfy the same, then
and in that case he shall be committed to the Common Gaol
for such period not exceeding two months, as the Justice or
Court may direct.

President or XL. And be it eiacted, That in any action brought by
Stockholders or on behalf of any such Company, in any Court, or in any
may be wit-
nessewt proceeding before a Justice of the Peace or any other person

authorized to act in that capacity, on the belialf of any such
Company, the President and any Shareholder shall be com-
petent witnesses, notwithstanding their interest in such suit
or othervise.

Provision for XLI. And be it enacted, That if it be found necessary or
arbitration deemed proper to conduct any of the pipes or carry any of the
where it sha workLs of any such Company through the lands of any person,be necessaryfo
to conduct lying within ten miles of the City, Town or Village for supplying
pipes through vhich the Company is incorporated, and the consent of such
private pro-
perty, .ad the person cannot be obtained for that purpose,then it shall be lawful
Company and for the Company to nominate and appoint one indifferent per-
owner cannot son and the owner or owners of the land so taken or damaged
agree as to
compensation. to nominate and appoint another indifferent person, which two

persons so appointed shall nominate and appoint a third person,
and it shall be lawful for the said three persons to and they are
hereby required to act as Arbitrators in such matter of dispute
between the said Company and the said owner or owners of
such property ; And it shrall be the duty of the said Arbitrators
to examine all witnesses, administer all necessary oaths or de-
clarations to the same, and the said Arbitrators, or a majority
of them, shall award, determine and adjudge what sum or sums
of money respectively shall be paid to the owner or owners of

such

16 V1c-r.Cap. 178.
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such property so taken or darnaged by the said Company;
and the sum or suns of moncy so awarded shall be paid
within three months after the date of such award, and in default
of such payment, the proprietor may resume the possession of
his or her property, vith all the rights appertaining thereto;
and in the event of either the Company or the owners of such
property failing to appoint an Arbitrator, after eight days' notice
from one of the said parties to the other, or the said two Arbi-
trators failing to appoint a third, it shall be lawful for the Judge
of the County Court within which the said property may lay,
to appoint an Arbitrator instead thereof, and the decision of
the said Arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall be binding on
all parties concerned.

XLII. And be it enacted, That nothing contained in this Act Certain pro-
shall extend to authorize any such Company or any person perty fot to-be used with-
acting under the authority of the sane, to take, use or injure out consent of
for the purposes of the said Gas or Water Company, any house owner.
or other building or any land used or set apart as a garden,
orchard, yard, park, paddock, plantation, planted walk or
avenue to a house or nursery ground for trees, nor to convey
from the premises of any person any water already appropriated
and necessary for his or her domestic uses, without the consent,
in writing, of the ovncr or owners thereof first had and
obtained.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That the word '' Company," Interpretation.
wherever it occurs in this Act, shall be construed to mean a
Joint Stock Company incorporated by registration under the
provisions of this Act ; and all words importing the singular
number or the masculine gender only shall be construed to
extend to the plural number, and to females as well as males,
unless there bc something in the context inconsistent with
such construction.

XLIV. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall be Exclusive pri-
construed to authorize any Company to be established under it, vileges not to
to interfere with or infringe upon any exclusive privilege vhich ringed.

nay have been granted to any Company.

XLV. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended This Act may
or repealed by any Act to bc passed in this or any other Ses- be amended
sion of the Parliament of this Province ; but such amendment or repealed.

or repeal shall not, nor shall the consequent dissolution of any
Corporation formed or created under this Act, take away or
impair any remedy given against any such Corporation, its
Stockholders or officers, for any liability which shall have been
previously incurred.

C A P .41 *



Disinterment Regulation Act.

CAP. CLXXIV.

An Act to permit of disinterments in certain cases, and
for other purposes therein mentioned.

[Assented to 14t/ June, 1853.]
Preainble. HEREAS there is no provision of law for the permis-

V sion of the disinterment in certain cases of bodies buried
in churches, chapels or burial grounds, in that part of the
Province of Canada known as Lower Canada, and it is proper
to make provision in that respect : Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legisla-
tive Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite the
Provînces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

A Judge of of the same, That it shall be lawful for any Judge of the
the Superior Superior Court or of the Circuit Court for Lower Canada,Court or Cir-
cuit Court in on a petition being presented to him, either in term or in vaca-
L. C. may tion, by any person, praying for leave to disinter a body orauthorize dïs- bodies buried in any Church, Chapel, or burial-ground, withinterments in
certain cases. a view to the erection, repair or alienation of a Church, Chapel

or burial-ground, or with a view to re-interment in another
Church, Chapel or burial-ground, or to the reconstruction or
repair of the tomb or coffin in which a body has already been
buried, and indicating, in the case of a proposed removal of
any body or bodies the burial-ground or the Church, or Chapel
to vhich it is proposed to effect the removal, and on proof
being made on oath to his satisfaction of the truth of the
allegations contained in such petition, to ordain that the body
or bodies shall be disintered as prayed for, any law, usage or
custom to the contrary notwithstanding ; and such order sealed
vith the Seal of the Superior Court or of the Circuit Court, as

the case may be, and signed by the Prothonotary or Clerk of
the said Court, being duly served upon or presented to the
person owning or having the legal charge or custody of such
Church, Chapel or burial-ground, shall be a sufficient authority
for the disinterment prayed for, and shall save harmless evcry
person con]cerned or taking part in any such disinterment.

rroviso. Providcd always that before procecding to any such disinter-
nient in any Church, Chapel or burial-ground, used for the
interment of Ronian Catholics, permission to that effect shall
be obtained froin the Superior Ecclesiastical Authority of the
Roman Catholic Diocese in which the saie is situate.

Exception as II. It shall not be lawful to disinter the body of any person
tsea ou who died of a contagious disease until after the expiration of

three years fron the internent of such body.

III.
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III. And whereas it is expedient to make provision on the No person to

subject of the interment of dead bodies-Be it enacted, That no ie at ied 24
deceased person shall be interred until after the expiration of hours after
twenty-four hours at the least fron the death of such person, decease.
undera penalty of Five Pounds currency, upon every person
iii any way concerned or assisting, or taking part in, or being
knowingly present at such interment; Provided always, that Proviso: Act
nothing in this Section contained shall be construed to inter- not to arfect

b regulations
fere with the observance of any Regulation that may be made under 12 V.
in this behalf by any Board of Health in pursuance of a cer- c. 8.
tain Act of the Parliament of this Province passed in the
twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
make provision for the preservation of the Public Health, in cer-
tain emergencies.

IV. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only. Extent ofAct.

CAP. CLXXV.

An Act to provide for the more equal distribution of
business iii and to improve the practice of the Superior
Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, and for
other purposes therein mentioned.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
W HEREAS it is desirable that the offices for issuing Writs Preamble.

of Summons and Capias, and other Writs of mesne or
first process in the. Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas
in Upper Canada, in the County of York, be united : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That from and after the commencement of this Aet Clerks of Q.

Plea inthesai Cout o Quen' B. and C. P.the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the said Court of Queen at Toonto to
Bench, and the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the said Court appoint u
of Common Pleas, shall, subject to the approval of the Judges special C]erk

to issue Writsof the said Courts, from time to time, select one of their Clerks, of mesne pro-
whose duty it shall be to issue all Writs of Summons, Capias, cess.
and other Writs of mesne or first process in the said Courts,
that may be required to be issued at the City of Toronto, and
vhich Clerk shall be called the Clerk of the Summonses, and

he shall be the Clerk of the said Clerks of the Crown and Pleas
in the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and act
under their direction, not only in issuing such Writs but in dis-
charging such other duties in connection with their offices, as
they or either of them may require of him.
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RecitaL II. And whereas much public inconvenience arises from the
unequal distribution of the business between the said Courts,
'whereby one Court is often insufficiently employed, while the
other is unduly pressed, to the great delay and injury of suitors
and detriment of Justice, and it is expedient to adopt means to
equalize the business of the said Courts so far as the same can

ThesaidClerk be effected : Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the
Wisu ouh ~commencement of this Act, the said Clerk of the Summonses,
each Court al- and the respective Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, in
ternately by the said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in their
gelyes'wit respective Counties and United Counties in Upper Canada,
court of c. P. shall issue out of their respective offices all Writs of Summons,

Capias and other process for the commencement of actions in
the said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in rota-
tion by twelves, that is to say, the first twelve out of the Court
of Common Pleas, and the next twelve out of the Court of
Queen's Bench, and so on in continuous rotation of twelves
for the said Courts, so as to produce and keep up an equal dis-
tribution of business in the same.

Plaiantif may Il[. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Plain-
sue out writstifdruth
of wr tiff during thependency of any action-in either of-the Superior
Respondendum Common Law Courts or in any County Court to issue an
during pen- Original, Alias, or Pluries Writ of Capias ad Respondendum,

ticn iny for the arrest of the Defendant, upon the like affidavit and in
Superior like manner as is required to arrest the Defendant in the first
Courts or instance, and that Bail may be put in thereto, but if before
County
Courts. appearance the Bail shall be to appear, if after appearance to
AstoBail, &c. the action, but the proceedings then already had in such Suit

may be continued to final judgnent in the same manner as if
the Suit had been commenced by issuing such Writ of Capias
ad Respondendum.

Recital. IV. And whereas it would facilitate the transaction of
business in the said Courts, if the respective Masters or Taxing
Officers thereof, at Toronto, were allowed to tax costs in either

Masters and Court : Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the com-

ofaeig erCost mencement of this Act, the respective Masters and Taxing
may tax costs Officers of the said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common
in the other. Pleas, shall and may tax costs in cases or matters pending in

either of the said Courts, and shall possess and exercise all other
powers incident to such taxation, to the same extent as they
are now possessed and exercised by them in relation to matters

Judges to and suits in their respective Courts ; and that the Judges of
nake Rules. the- said Courts may, from time to time, make rules for better

carrying into effect the provisions of this and the preceding
Sections of this Act.

Clerks of Q. V. And be it enacted, That the Clerks of the Crown and
B. and C. P' Pleas in the said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleasto supply thoir '
Deputies with shall, from time to time, supply and keep supplied, the respec-
blank certifi- tive Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas in the said Courts

of
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of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in Upper Canada, with cates ofentry
blank certificates of the entry of judgments in the said Courts, of judgment.
under their respective hands, and the seals of the said Courts Effect of entry
respectively; and when any such Deputy Clerk of the Crown and certificate
shall have entered any judgment in either of the said Courts, he of judgment
shall and may issue to any party requiring the same, a cer-by any such
tificate of the entry of such judgment, and such certificate, and
the registration thereof when registered in the Registry Office
of any County in Upper Canada, shall have the same force and
effect in binding or operating as a charge upon lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments situated within such County, as if
such certificate had been issued out of the principal office at
Toronto, and such Deputy Clerk of the Crown shall write upon
the margin thereof, by whom and at what place the same was
issued, as follows : " Issued at by

VI. And whereas by the present practice in the Courts of Recital.
Common Law in Upper Canada, some Writs are tested on the
day on which they are issued, and others are tested in Terma,
which frequently causes confusion; For remedy thereof, Be it
enacted, That from and after the commencement of this Act, Ai]Writs to be
all Writs of Summons, Capias and Executions, and all other tested on the
Writs and Orders ssuing-out of the Courts of Queen's Bench, daythey issue.

Common Pleas and the several County Courts in Upper
Canada, whether in Term or Vacation, may be tested and bear
date on the day on which they are actually issued.

VII. And whereas it frequently happens that parties in cus- Recital.
tody, entitled to the benefits of the Gaol limits, are compelled
to go to prison until a rule or order for the allowance of the
recognizance of bail entered into by such .parties, under and
by virtue of the fifth Section of the Act passed in the Session
of the Parliament of this Province, held in the tenth and
eleventh years of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled,
An Act to amend the Law of Imprisonment for Debt in Upper 1 & Il V.
Canada, shall have been first made ; For remedy thereof, Be it c. 15.
enacted, That vhen any party entitled to the benefit of the
Gaol limits, under the said Act, shall be arrested, and in eus- Defendant en-
tody of the Sheriff of the County or United Counties in which titled to Gaol

lirnits rnay
such arrest is made, it shall and nay be lawful for such Sheriff give bond,
to take from such party so arrested, a bond with two or more upon which
good and sufficient sureties, for double the amount for which , shal im-

rnediately
such party shall have been arrested, conditioned that such have the be-
party shall not depart the Gaol limits of the said County or nefit of such
United Counties, and shall forthwith surrender himself to the
custody of such Sheriff for re-committal to close custody, upon
a rule of Court or Judge's Order for that purpose being made,
and shall in other respects well and truly observe and obey all
rules of Court and Judge's Orders in relation to such party,
and upon the receipt of such bond, such Sheriff shall forthwith
allow such party the benefit of the Gaol limits in his County
or United Counties.

VIUI.
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Defendant VIII. And be it enacted, That if any Defendant, after girin
and his sure- such bond to any Sheriff, shall deliver to such Sheriff the cer-
on roehlin tificate of the proper officer of the Court, that the recognizance
with the said of bail and affidavit of justification mentioned in the ifth Sec-
Act 10 & 11 tion of the said in part recited Act, have been duly filed in hisV. c. 15. office, such defendant as well as his sureties, shall thereupon

be released and discharged from all damages on occasion of
any breach of the condition of such bond, which shall be com-

Proviso. mitted subsequent to the date of such certificate : Provided,
that if such certificate be not produced within one month from
the execution of such bond, it shall be lawful for the Sheriff to
commit such defendant to close custody, there to remain as if
no such bond had been given.

Sherif rnay IX. And be it enacted, That if any breach shall occur of the

ucond for condition of the said bond, by departure from the limits or other-
breachthereof. wise, it shall and may be lawful for the Sheriff by whom the

said party was so arrested, to sue for and recover from such
party and his said sureties or either of them, upon such bond,
such sum or sums of money as such party may have been so
arrested for, together vith all such costs and damages as he
the said Sheriff may have sustained or be liable for by reason
of such departure from the said limits or other breach of the
said bond.

Sheriff must X. And bc it enacted, That the Sheriff, upon such party so
assn arrested itdrain or departing from the said limits, orbondi (if re- aretdZýbraia UpL1L

quested)tothe committing a breacli of the condition of the said bond, shall
party arrest- be bound, upon request, to assign over the said bond to the

party in the cause at whose instance the arrest took place, and
such Sheriff shall thereupon be discharged from any claim such
arresting party may have on him the said Sheriff fôr or on
account of the party so arrested.

And such XL And bo it enacted, That upon such assignment of the
partv miY sue said bond to the said party so causing such arrest, he, she orin cGsn Wuc
m.no as afere- they may, as Assignec or Assignees, sue thereon in his, ber or
said. their own name or names, and it shall not be in the power of

th Shcriff in whose name such bond was taken, to relea:e
the same or any action brought thereon.

Party giving XII. And be it enacted, That the said party so arrested as
seh bond to aforesaid, shall, after the execution of the said bond, and such
interrogator- admittance to the limits under the same, be subject to interro-
ies, &c. under gatories, committal to close cústody and recommittal, with all
the said Ac. other privileges and liabilities, in like manner as if he had

been upon the said limits under a recognizance, as mentioned
in the fifth section of the said in part recited Act.

Mileage to be XIII. And be it enacted, That in the taxation of costs in ariy
taxed," cause in either ofthe said Superior Courts of Common Law or in
Silcritl, Baiif al8ineteoftesi ueirCut fom nLNvri
or coroner. the County Courts in Upper Canada, no fees shall-be allowed

for
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for the mileage or service of Writs of Summons, or other mesne
process, unless served by the Sheriff, his Deputy or Bailiff,
being a literate person, (or by a Coroner when the Sheriff is a
party to a suit,) and sworn to in the affidavit of service as
served by such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Bailiff or Coroner as
aforesaid, except as hereinafter provided.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff of each County on vhat days
or United Counties in Upper Canada, shall keep his office and during

-what hours
open each day except Sunday, Christnas Day, Good Friday, Sherifs i -U.
and the Birth-day of the Sovereign, from ten o'clock in the C. shali keep
forenoon until four o'clock in the afternoon, and during all their offices
that time the said Sheriff, his Deputy or some Clerk corí petent open.

to do business for him, shall be present to transact the business
of the office ; and that upon the delivery of any Writ of Sum- Date of their
mons at the said office to be served by the Sherifl, lie, his delivery toSheriff to be
Deputy or Clerk, shall endorse thereon the time il vas SO endorsed on
delivered, and in case such Summons shall not be fully and Writs: pro-
completely served vithin ten days after such delivery, then they if
the Plaintiff, his Attorney or Agent shall be entitled to receive served within
back the said Writ, and such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or Clerk, a certain
shall endorse thereupon the time of such re-delivery of such time.

Writ, and in the taxation of cost, the costs of the mileage and
service of such Writ by any literate person afterwards, shall be
allowed as if the same had been served by the Sheriff or his
officer; and if such Sheriff shall neglect or refuse to retum Penalty for
any such Writ after the expiration of the said ten days, the not redeliver-
Plaintiff shall be at liberty to issue a Duplicate, Alias or other aeby re-as
Writ on the Precipe already filed, and the costs of the first or quired.
other writ not returned as aforesaid shall and may be charged
against and recovered from the said Sheriff by the Plaintif or
his Attorney.

XV. And be it enacted, That in cases of attachments sued Sheriff rnay
out under the Absconding Debtors' Act, the Sheriff having the sue in certain
execution thereof, with leave of the Court out of which any cdu
such attachment shall issue or of a Judge thereof, may, at the Debtors'A ts
request of the attaching Creditor, in his own name as such for debts, &c.
Sheriff, sue and recover fron any person or persons any debt, attached.
claim, demand or riglit of action, attachable under the said
Acts, due and owing to or recoverable by the Absconding
Debtor; and the said Sheriff shall deposit the moneys received Deposit of
or recovered in any such action, as such Court or a Judge moneys re
thereof shall order and direct in the rule granting the leave covered.
aforesaid, until such moneys shall be eventually applied or
distributed according to law ; Provided, that the Sheriff shail Proviso.
not be bound to sue any party as aforesaid, unless the attach-
ing Creditor shall enter into a bond with two sufficient
sureties, indemnifying him from all costs and expenses to be
incured in the prosecution of such action, or to which lie may
become iiable in consequence thereof ; Provided, secondly, Proviso.
in the event of the death resignation or remova:1 from office of

any
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any such Sheriff after action brought, such action shall not
abate, but may be continued in the name of his successox in
office, and a suggestion of the facts shall be entered on the
Roll.

In case of XVI. And be it enacted, That in the event of any Clerk of
bsece of b sent, or being prevented by illness or other

Assize a sub- cause frorn performing h is duties as such Clerk, the presiding
stitute to act. Judge of Assize may authorize some person to act as Clerk of
County Court Assize ; Provided that if such Clerk so absent or prevented
Clerk may from performing lis duties as aforesaid, be not a Clerk of a
act: excep- County Court, the Clerk of the County Court of the County or
tion. United Counties, as the case may be, (except the United

Counties of York, Ontario and Peel,) may perform the duties
Remunera- of Clerk of Assize, and such County Court Clerk, or other per-
tioli. son so substituted, shall be entitled to receive the remuneration

payable for the performance of such duties.

Judges of XVII. And be it enacted, That in addition to the dutiès
County authorized and required to be performed by the Judges of the
Courts mnay c '~Scino
I pear appl-ca- County Courts in Upper Canada, by the thirty-fifth Section of
lions and grant the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the
summonses for twelfth year of ler Majesty's Reign, and chaptered amongst
poses: ad- the Public Acts of the Session as chapter sixty-three, the said
dition to their Judcges are hereby authorized and required to hear and deter-

dl. u mine applications,and to grant Summonses and Orders for the
35. payment of moncys into Court, for the allowance of Bail and

security for Costs, and also Summonses and Orders for the
admission of documents in evidence under the twenty-eighth
Rule of the Rules, Orders and Regulations referred to in the
Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the sixth
year of Her Majesty's Reignm, and chaptered amongst the public
gencral Acis as chapter nineteen, in suits depending in the
Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada ; subject
to the same provisions, restrictions and riglit of appeal as other
applications made under the said thirty-fifth Section of the Act
in this Section first above mentioned.

Sert. 1o of 1 XVII[. And be it enacted, That the tenth Section of the Act
& 15 V c. of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session held

1.8, suspend- in the fourteenth and, fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,ed, white W.
A. Campbell and chaptered amongst the public general Acts of the Session
holds certain in which the same was passed, as chapter one hundred and
offices. eighteen, in so far as the same relates to certain duties to be

discharged under the said section by the several Clerksof Assize
in Upper Canada, shall be and is hereby suspended, so long as
William Alexander Campbell shall continue to hold the Office
of Marshal and Clerk of Assize for the County of York.

Certain duties XIX. And be it enacted, That William Alexander Campbell,
imposed on so long as lie shall continue to be the Marshal and Clerk of As-
bell whilee size of the County of York, shall procure from the Judges of the

Superior
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Superior Courts, the several precepts for the return of Panels of holds the said
Grand and Petit Jurors for any Sittings or Sessions of Assize, offices.
Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery, and trans-
mit the same to the several Sheriffs or other Officers to -whom
the return of such precepts shall severally belong, as soon as
conveniently may be after the commission, or other day upon
which the Jurors to be returned upon such precepts are to be
summoned to attend, shall or may be known, and where such
day is fixed by law, then as soon as conveniently may be after
the. close of the last preceding sittings of the same Courts ; and
for preparing, procuring and transmitting each precept, he
shall be entitled to receive Five Shillings, payable out of the
Fee Fund.

XX. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of No action for
this Act, no Attorney or Solicifor, nor any Executor, Adminis- an Attorney's
trator, or Assignee of any Attorney or Solicitor in Upper or Sollicitor's

Bil, to beCanada, shall commence or maintain any action or suit for the commenced
recovery of any fees, charges or disbursements, for any business until the expi-
done by such Attorney or Solicitor, until the expiration of one ration of one
nonth after such Attorney or Solicitor, or the Executor, Ad- nopy saa
ministrator or Assignee of such Attorney or Solicitor, shall have been
have delivered unto the party to be charged therewith, or sentto the
sent by the Post to or left for him at bis counting-house, Party charged
office of business, dwelling-house, or last known place of may have the
abode, a Bill of such fees, charges and disbursements, and Bilreferred
which Bill shall either be subscribed with the proper hand of r axaton.
such Attorney or Solicitor, (or, in the case of a partnership, by
any of the partners, either with his own name, or with the
name or style of such partnership,) or of the Executor, Admin-
istrator, or Assignee of. such Attorney or Solicitor, or be en-
closed in or accompanied by a letter subscribed in like manner,
referring to such Bill ; and upon the application of the party No suit to be
chargeable by such Bill within such month, it shall be lawful brought on it
for any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or any Judge pending suchyreferene
of either of them, or any Judge of a County Court in Upper
Canada, and they are hereby respectively required, to refer such
Bill, and the demand of such Attorney or Solicitor, Executor,
Administrator or Assignee, thereupon to be taxed and settled
by the proper officer of any of the Courts in vhich any of the
business charged for in such Bill may have been done, without
any money being brought into Court ; and the Court or Judge The Attorney
making such reference shall restrain such Attorney or Solicitor &c. may ap-7ply for suclior Executor, Administrator, or Assignee of such Attorney or reference after
Solicitor, from commencing any action or suit touching such a certain time.
demand pending such reference ; and in case no such appli- No suit to be
cation as aforesaid shall be made within such month as afore- brought pend-
said, then it shall be lawful for such reference to be made as f Sre. re-
aforesaid, either upon the application of the Attorney or Soli-
citor, or the Executor, Administrator, or Assignee of the Attor-
ney or Solicitor, whose Bill may have been so as aforesaid
delivered, sent, or left, or upon the application of the party

chargeable
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chargeable by such Bill, with such directions and subject to
such conditions as the Court or Judge making such reference
shall think proper; and such Court or Judge may restrain such
Attorney or Solicitor, or the Executor, Administrator or As-
signee of such Attorney or Solicitor, from commencing or pro-
secuting any action or suit touching such demand pending such

Proviso: such reference, upon such terns as shall bc thought proper : Pro-
relerence not vided always, that no such reference as aforesaid shall be

toae directed upon an application made by the party chargeable
with such Bill after a verdict shall have been obtained or a
Writ of Inquiry executed in any action for the recovery of the
demand of such Attorney or Solicitor, or Executor, Adminis-
trator or Assignec of such Attorney or Solicitor, or after the
expiration of twelve months after such Bill shall have been

Exceptions. delivered, sent or left as aforesaid, except under special cir-
cumstances, to be proved to the satisfaction of the Court or
Judge to whom the application for such reference shall be

Taxation may made ; and upon every such reference, if either the Attorney
be ex parte if or Solicitor, or Executor, Administrator or Assignee of theeither party , xctr 1mnstao, .~sge
fail to attend. Attorney or Solicitor, vhose Bill shall have been delivered,

sent, or left, or the party chargeable with such Bill having due
notice, shall refuse or neglect to attend such taxation, the Offi-
cor to whom such reference shall be made may proceed to tax

costs of re- and settle such Bill and demand ex parte ; and in case any
feretice how such reference as aforesaid shall be made upon the application
paid. of the party chargeable with such Bill, or upon the application

of such Attorney or Solicitor, or the Executor, Administrator,
or Assignee of such Attorney or Solicitor, and the party char-
geable with such Bill shall attend upon such taxation, the costs
of such reference shall, except as hereinafter provided for, be
paid according to the event of such taxation, that is to say : if
such Bill when taxed be less by a sixth part than the Bill
delivered, sent, or left, then such Attorney or Solicitor, or Ex-
ecutor, Administrator, or Assignee of such Attorney or Solicitor,
shall pay such costs ; and if such Bill when taxed shall not be
less by a sixth part than the Bill delivered, sent, or left, then
the party chargeable with such Bill, making such application
or so attending, shall pay such costs ; and every order to be
made for such reference as aforesaid, shall direct the Officer to
whom such reference shall be made, to tax such costs of such
reference to be so paid as aforesaid, and to certify what, upon
such reference, shall be found to be due to or from such Attor-
ney or Solicitor, or Executor, Administrator, or Assignee of

Proviso: Tax such Attorney or Solicitor in respect of such Bill and demand,
°nay cerify and of the costs of such reference, if payable : Provided also,

special cir- that such Officer shall in all cases be at liberty to certify spe-
curmstances. cially any circumstances relating to such Bill or taxation, and

the Court or Judge shall be at liberty to make thereupon any
such Order as such Court or Judge may think right respecting

Proviso: the payment of the còsts of such taxation : Provided also, that
Special direc- where such reference as aforesaid shall be made vhen thetosas to
costs nay be saine is not authorized Io be made except under special

circumstances,
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circumstances, as hercinbefore provided, then the said Court or made in cer-
Jndge shall be at liberty, if it shall be thought fit, to give any tain cases.
special directions relative to the costs of such reference : Pro- Proviso: order
vided also, that it shall be lawful for the said respective Courts a be made

in like mranner
and Judges, in the same cases in vhich they are respectively for delivery of
authorized to refer a Bill which bas been so as aforesaid de- Deeds, &c
livered, sent or left, to make such Order for the delivery by any
Attorney or Solicitor, or the Executors, Administrator, or As-
signee of any Attorney or Solicitor, of such Bill as aforesaid,
and for the delivery up of deeds, documents or papers in his
possession, custody or power, or otherwise touching the sane,
in the same manner as has heretofore been done as regards
such Attorney or Solicitor, by such Courts or Judges respect-
ively, where any such business had been transacted in the Court
in which such Order was made : Providcd also, that it shall Proviso: il,
not li any case be necessary in the first instance for such the ctn-
Attorney or Solicitor, or the Executor, Administrator or As- tents of the
signee of such Attorney or Solicitor, in proving a compliance Bill need not
with this Act, to prove the contents of the Bill he may have be proved, &c
delivered, sent or left, but it shall be sufficient to prove that
a Bill of fees, charges or disbursements subscribed in the man-
ner aforesaid, or enclosed in or accompanied by such letter as
aforesaid, was delivered, sent or left in manner aforesaid ; but
nevertheless it shall be competent for the other party to shew that
the Bill so delivered, sent or left was not such a Bill as consti-
tuted a bond fide compliance vith this Act: Provided also, Proviso:
ihat it shall be lawful for any Judge of the Superior Courts of Jdge may
Law or Equity or a County Judge, to authorize an Attorney mive eave to

qu-1 Ycommence an
or Solicitor to commence an action or suit for the recovery of action when
his fees, charges or disbursements against the party chargeable Defendant is
therewith, although one month shall not have expired from ao o leave
the delivery of a Bill as aforesaid, on proof to the satisfaction
of the said Judge that there is probable cause for believing that
such party is about to quit Upper Canada.

XXI. And be it enacted, That where any person, not the Provision
party chargeable with any such Bill within the meaning of where a partyn other than the
the provisions hereinbefore contained, shall be liable to pay or party first
shall have paid such Bill either to the Attorney or Solicitor, his chargeable,
Executor, Administrator or Assignee, or to the party chargeable shall become
with such Bill as aforesaid, il shal be lawful for such person any t p.
his Executor, Administrator or Assignee, to make such- appli-
cation for a reference for the taxation and settlement of such
Bill as the party chargeable therewith might himself make,
and the same reference'and order shall be made thereupon, and
the same course pursued in all respects, as if such application
was made by the party so chargeable with such Bill as afore-
said : Provided always, that in case such application is made Proviso:
when, under the provisions herein contained, a reference is not when applica-
authorized to be made except under special circumstances, it tion is made

in cases where
shall be lawful for the Court or Judge to whom such applica- reference is
lion shall be made, to take into consideration any additional not authorized

special
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except under special circuinstances applicable to the person making such
special cir- application, although such circumstances might not be appli-
cumstances. cable to the party so chargeable vith the said Bill as aforesaid,

if lie was the party making the application.

Judge may XXII. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of any such
order delivery reference upon the application of the person not being theof a copy ofC
the Bil 1o the party chargeable within. the meaning of the last preceding
party not ori- Section, or of a party interested as aforesaid, it shall be lawful
ginally char- for such Court or Judge to order any such Attorney or Solicitor,geable..y

or the Executor, Administrator or Assignee of any such
Attomey or Solicitor, to deliver to the party making such ap-
plication a copy of such Bill, upon payment of the costs of

Proviso. such copy : Provided always, that no Bill which shall have
been previously taxed and settled shall be again referred,
unless under special circumstances, the Court or Judge to
whom such application is made shall think fit to direct a
retaxation thereof.

Paynent of XXIII. And be it enacted, That the payment of any such
J3iU not to Bill as aforesaid, shall in no case preclude the Court or Judge
preclude.re- to whom'application shall be made from referring such Billfeèrence, i fo maplatoreern suhBl
special cir- for faxation, if the special circumstances of the case shall in
cumstances the opinion of such Court or Judge appear to require the same,require L. upon such terms and conditions and subject to such directions
Proviso. as to such Court or Judge shall seem right ; Provided the ap-

plication for such reference be made vithin twelve calendar
months after payment.

Taxing Officer XXIV. Aud bc it enacted, That in all cases in vhich such
May require Bill shall have been referred to be taxed and settled, the Officerthe assistrance

of an oficer or to whom such reference is made, shall be at liberty to request
any other the proper Olicer of any other Court having such an Officer, tocourt. assist him in taxing 'and settling any part of such Bill, and

such Officer so requested, shall thercupon proceed to tax and
Fecs. seltte the same, and shall have the same powers, and may

reccive ihe same fees in respect thereof, as upon a reference to
him by. the Court of which lie is such Officer, and shall return
the same, with his opinion thereon, to the Officer vho shall
have so requested hirm to tax and settle the same.

Applications XXV. And be it enacted, That all applications made under
under ore-~ the foregoing provisions to refer any such Bill as aforesaid to
$ionshrov- be taxed or settled, and for the deliverv of sucli Bill, and for
entitled. the delivering up of deeds, documents and papeis, shall be made
Certificate of in the matter of such Attorney or Solicitor ; and upon
taxing oflicer the taxation and settlement of any such Bill, the certificate of
to bc conclu-
sive, un-ess et the Officer by whorn such Bill shall be taxed shall (unless set
aside. aside or altered by order of a Judge, Decree or Rule of Court,)

be final and conclusive as to the amount thereof, and payment
of the amount certified to be due and directed to be paid may
be enforced according to thecourse of the Court in which such
reference shall be made.

XXVL
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XXVI. And be it enacted, That if the Plaintiff in any action Plaintif in
of trespass, or of trespass on the case, brought or to be brought trespass, or
in any of the Superior Courts of Common Law, or in any theca
County Court in Upper Canada, shall recover by the verdict of recoverin-
a Jury less damages than forty shillings, such Plaintiff shall less than £2,

. not entitled to
not be entitled to recover or obtain frorn the Defendant, in recover costs:
respect of such verdict, any costs whatever, whether it shal unless the
be given upon any issue or issues tried or judgment shall u &c
have passed by default, unless the Judae or Presiding Officer certain pai-
before whom such verdict shall be obtained, shall immediatey culars.
afterwards certify on the back of the record, or on the writ of
trial, that the action was really brought to try a right, besides
the mere right to recover damages for the trespass or grievance
for which the action shall have been brought, or that the
trespass or grievance in respect of which the action was
brought was wilful and malicious ; Provided always, and Proviso
be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend section not to

or be construed to extend to deprive the Plaintiff of costs pases o te-
in any action or actions brought for a trespass or trespasses tain kinds.
over any lands, commons, wastes, closes, woods, planta-
tions or enclosures, or for entering into any dwelling, out-
buildings or premises in respect of which any notice nt to
trespass thereon or therein, shall have been previously scved
by or on behalf of the owner or occupier of the land trespassed
over, upon or left at the last reputed or known place of abode
of the Defendant or Defendants in such action or actions :
Provided also, that nothing in this Section shall be construed Proviso.
to entitle any Plaintiff to recover costs as of an action brought
in a Superior Court in any case where by law his action might
properly have been brought in an Inferior Court.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That in all actions brought in After verdict
either of *the said Superior Courts, of Common Law or in a or non·suit,
County Court, the Judge before whom any issue joined in J "dge mayCount ccrtify that
such action shall be to be tried, or darnages to be assessed in execution
case the Plaintiff or Demandant therein shall become non-suit ought to issue

or a verdict shall be givcn for the Plaintiff or Demandant, forthwith.
Defendant or Tenant, may certify under his hand on the back
of the Record at any time before the end of the Sittings or
Assizes, that in his opinion, execution ought to issue in such
action forthwith, or at some day to be named in such certi-
ficate, and subject or not to any condition or qualification, and
in case of a verdict for the Plaùitiff, then cither for the whole
or any part of the sum found by such verdict, in all which Taxing costs.
cases costs may be taxed in the usual manner and judgment Execution.
entered forthwith, and execution may be issued forthwith, or
afterwards, according to the terms of such certificate on any Entering
day in vacation or term, and the postea with such certificate as ostca.
a part thercof, shall and may be entered of record as of the day
on which the judgment shall be signed ; Provided always, Proviso.
that the party entitled to such judgment may postpone the
signing thereof.

XXVIII.
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Entry of XXVIII. And be it enacted, That every Judgment to be
judgnent qjnn.
inder s.27.sined by virtue of the next preceding Section may be entered

and recorded as the Judgment of the Court vherein the action
shall be pending, though the Court may not be sitting on the
day of the signing thercof, and shall be as effectual as if the
same had been signed and recorded according to the course
of the common law.

Jud-ment XXIX. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any Judg-
limier s. ment signed or recorded or execution issued by virtue of the
Jeet to )e set two next precccding Sections, the Court in which the action
aside. shall have been brought, may order such Judgment to be va-

cated and execution to be stayed or set aside, and may enter
an arrest of Judgment or grant a nexv trial or a new assessment

Efflect of such of danages, as justice may appear to require, and thereupon
setting aside. the party affected by such Writ of Execution shall be restored

to all that lie may have lost thereby, in like manner as upon
the reversal of a Judgment by Writ of Error, or otherwise as

Proviso. the Court may think fit to direct ; Provided, that any appli-
cation to vacate such Judgment must be made -within the first
four days of the Term next after the rendering of the verdict.

Commence- XXX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall come into force
ment of Act. and take effeet upon, from and after the first day of July, one

thousand ei lit hundred and fifty-three, and not before.

CAP. CLXXVI.

An Act to make better provision for the Administration
of Justice in the unorganized tracts of Country in
Upper Canada.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]
Preamble. WHEREAS it is desirable to make better provision for the

Administration of Justice in the unorganized tracts of coun-
iry in this Province, bordering upon and adjacent to Lakes Su-
perior and Huron, including the Islands in those Lakes which
belong to this Province, and also all other parts of Upper Cana-
da which are not now included within the limits of any Coun-
ly or Township, and to provide for the laying out ofroads there-
in, and for the general well-being and protection of those who
may resort thither for purposes of seulement or temporary re-
sidence connected with mining, lumbering or other business
pursuits, and to deter evil disposed persons from inciting the
Indians and half-breeds frequenting or residing in those tracts
of country to the disturbance of the public peace, or to the
conmittinig of any other indictable offence, and to prevent and
punish such disturbance of the public peace and violation of
the Iaws: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and

under
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under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lozer Canada,
andfor the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That it shal be lawful for the Gover- Governor may
nor of this Province from time to time, and whenever it may be lrm provi-
deemed expedient and necessary so to do, by Proclamation °· judciaI
under the Great Seal, to declare that from and after a certain of unorganized
day to be therein named, a certain part or certain parts or the Tracts.
whole of such unorganized tracts of country shall form a Provi-
sional Judicial District or Provisional Judicial Districts, and
to define the limits of such Provisional Judicial District or
Provisional Judicial Districts ; and such Provisonal Judicial
District or Provisional Judicial Districts sha'Il thereupon be
formed accordingly.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Go- Governormay
vernor of this Province from time to time and at all times here- authorize the

after during the continuance of any such Provisional Judicial ceancourts
District or Provisional Judicial Districts, whenever it may be in such Pro-
deemed advisable and expedient to do so, to issue the necessa- vsional Dis.

ry commissions authorizing the holding of Courts of Assize and tricts.
Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in
any such Provisional Judicial District or Provisional Judicial
Districts so formed as aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful foe the Gover- Governor may
nor of this Province, from time to time, to appoint in each and appointJudges

l'or such pro-
every such Provisional Judicial District a fit and proper person, visional dis-
being a Barrister of not less than five years' standing at the Bar tricts, their
of Upper Canada, to be Judge thereof, and such Judge shall far .
have the same powers, duties and emoluments, and be paid in
the same manner as any County Judge in Upper Canada, save
and except that Lis salary shahl not exceed Five Hundred
Pounds per annum, and shall hold his office during pleasure,
and shall reside within the limits of his Provisional Judicial
District, and shall not directly or indirectly practise or carry on
or conduct any business in the profession or practice of the
Law vhile holding his office of Judge, on pain of forfeiting
the same, and of a penalty of One Hundred Pounds.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Gover- Governor may
ior of this Province to pay to the Sheriffs and other Officers of pay Sherifrs,
every Provisional Judicial District, by way of Salary or other- c of such
wise, out of any unappropriated moneys belonging to the Con- Districts.
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province, such several sums of
money as he shall think reasonable for the services performed
by such Officers respectively.

V. And be it enacted, That all and every the Acts and Laws Certain Laws
now in force, with respect to the holding of Courts of Quarter to apply to
Sessions of the Peace, County Courts and Division Courts M° ° a

42 respectively,
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which shal respectively, in the several Counties and Unions of Counties in
Sco®nied Upper Canada, to the composition, powers and jurisdiction of

with regard to such Courts respectively, and Io the appointment, powers, du-
thern. ties and emoluments of Sherifs, Coroners, Clerks, Constables

and all other Officers attached to such Courts or employed in
the administration of justice in connection therewith, shall ex-
tend and apply to such Provisional Judicial Districts as afore-
said, which shall be held and deemed to be Counties for all
and every the purposes of such Xs and Laws, and of each and
every of them, save and exce at such Courts shal be held
at such place in eac iîonal Judicial District as the
Governor in Council làmation shall from time to time
appoint, and that th&v 'District" shall be substituted for
the word " County" in the'titles of such Courts and Officers, as
well as in the interpretation of such Acts and Laws respective-
ly, as applied to such Provisional Judicial Districts.

Justices of the VI. And be it enacted, That the Justices of the Peace ap-
Peace to have pointed or to be appointed for any such Provisional Judicial
the powers District or Provisional Judicial Districts, or for any part or partswhich Jus-
tices of the of this Province included therein, or wherein the same rnay
Peace had in be included, shall have, use, exercise and enjoy within such

eProvisional Judicial Districts respectively, ail and every the
fore the pas- jurxisdiction, powers and authorities, and discharge and per-
sing of 4 & 5 form all the duties which the Justices of the Peace in andv. c. 10. for the several Districts in Upper Canada, by law had and

were entitled and required to use, exercise and enjoy, dis-
charge and perform within such Districts respectively, imme-
diately previous to and at the time of the passing of the Act of
the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session thereof
held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

4 & 5V. c. chaptered ten, and intituled, An Act toprovide for the better10. internal Government of that part of this Province whzich for-
merly constituted the Province of Upper Canada, by the estab-
lishnent of Local or Municipal authorities tiierein, and also all
such other powers and jurisdiction as may have been since
conferred upon Justices of the Peace in general, in Upper

Proviso: Canada: Provided always, that it shall not be necessary for
any such Justice of the Peace to possess the property qualifi-
cation required by the Act passed in the sixth year of Her

6 V. c. i. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for the qualzjication of
Proviso. Justices of the Peace; And provided also, that all such Justices

of the Peace and other officers, shall be entitled to the benefit
of all provisions of law in force in Upper Canada, for the
protection of Justices of the Peace and such other Officers as
aforesaid.

Any territory VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
"ot included Governor, by Proclamation as aforesaid, to include withinin any Town-

ship may be the limits of any such Provisional Judicial District as afore-
incuded in a said, any portion or portions of a County or of Counties i
provi°ionat Upper Canada not included in any Township ; and thereuponDistrict. lsuch
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such portion or portions shall for all purposes connected with
the administration of Justice cease to belong to such Coun-
ty or Counties ; but whenever such portion or portions so When it shan
included in any such Provisional Judicial District as afore- be again se-
said, or any of them, or any part thereof, shall be formed or parated.
erected into a Township or Townships, the same shall there-
upon cease to belong to or form part of any Provisional
District in which the same may have been included ; and
whenever any portion or portions of any such Provisional Ju-
dicial District or Provisional Judicial Districts, which at the
time of the formation thereof was not or were not included in
any Township or County, shall be formed or erected into a
Township or Townships, and attached to any County in
Upper Canada, the same shall in like manner thereupon
immediatelv cease to belong to or form part of such Provi-
sional Judicial District or Provisional Judicial Districts.

VIII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall Provisions of
extend or be constmed to extend to repeal or alter any of the Act of U. C.
provisions of an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, passed 59 G. 3, c.10, motto be
in the fifty-ninth year of King George the Third, intituled, affected.
An Act to authorize the inquiry and trial of crimes and offences
committed within tiis Province, without the limits of any des-
cribed Township or County, to be had in any District thereof.

IX. And be it enacted, That any person inciting Indians or Persons in-
half-breeds frequenting or residing in such tracts of country citing Indians,
as aforesaid, to the disturbance of the public peace or to &c., to the
the commission of any other indictable offence, shall be guilty c*" ssiO° 0f

of a felony, and upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to offenceshow
imprisonment for not more than five years nor less than two punishable.
years in the Provincial Penitentiary : and that for and not-
withstanding any thing to the contrary contained in an Act
of the Parliament of this Province passed in the ninth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to provide for the ap- 9 v. c. 41-
pointment of Magistrates for the morerenotepartsof this Province,
or in any other Act or law in force in Upper Canada, persons Persons ac-
accused of inciting Indians or half-breeds as aforesaid, or cused or con-ZD victed ofaccused or convicted of any other crime or offence in any such crimes in any
Provisional District as aforesaid, may be committed to any such provi-
Common Gaol in Upper Canada; and it shall be lawful for sionai mDs.
the Constable orother officer having charge of such person and comrnitd te
entrusted with his conveyance to any such Common Gaol, to any Gaol in
pass through any County or Counties in LJpper Canada with U. C.
such person in his custody, and for the keeper of the Common
Goal of any County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada in
vhich it may be found necessary to lodge for safe keeping any

such person as aforesaid so being conveyed through such
County or Counties in custody as aforesaid, to receive such
person andhim safely to keep and detain in. such Common
Gaol for such period as may be reasonable or necessary, and
for the Keeper of any Common Gaol in Upper Canada, to

W2 whieh

cap. 176. 728
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which any such person may be committed as aforesaid, to re-
ceive such persou and him safely to keep and detain in such
Common Gaol under his custody until discharged in due course
of law, or bailed lu cases in which bail may by law be taken.

Certain Build- X. And be it enacted, That all such buildings and erection'

d med o as may be provided by the Commissioners of Public works by
of such pro- direction of the Govemor in Council for the holding of Courts
visional Dis- and for the safe custody of Prisoners in such Provisional
1cts. Judicial Districts as aforesaid, shall for the time being be

deemed the Court Houses and Gaols of each of such Provisional
Districts respectively.

Any persons XI. And be it enacted, That any Sheriff or other officer of
ta ne re- any kind, whose duty it is or who may be legally required to
Jurors in the summon and return Jurors or persons to serve as Jurors, within
said Provision. any of the said Provisional Districts, shall and may select,
ai Districts. choose and return for such Jurors any of the inhabitants of

such Provisional Districts respectively, without reference to
the mode prescribed for selecting, balloting or returning such
Jurors by the Upper Canada Jurors Acts, or any other Act or
law which limits the choice of such officer or person in the

Proviso. selection of Jurors ; Provided always, that Juries de medietate
lingue, and Juries of a like nature, may be ordered by the
Court before which any cause or prosecution in any of the
said Provisional Districts may be pending.

Publie Act. XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CLXXVII.

An Act to amend the Upper Canada Division Courts Act,
of one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and to extend
the jurisdiction of the said Courts.

[ Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

Preamble. -THEREAS by ain Act passed in the Session held in the
y Y thirteenth and fourteenth. years of lier Majesty's Reign,

intituled, An Act to anend and consolidate the several Acts now
Act 13 & 14 in force regulating the practice of Division Courts in Upper Ca-
V. c. 53, cited. nada, and to extend the Turisdiction thereof, and in this Act called
Short titie as. " The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," jurisdiction
signed to said is given, as therein mentioned, to the Courts holden under the
Act. said Act, to hold plea of certain claims and demands of debt,

account or breach of contract, or covenant, or money demand,
whether payable in money or otherwise, not exceeding Twenty-
live Pounds, and of claims and demands in actions of tort to
personal chattels, to-and including the anount of Ten Pounds;
And whereas it is expedient to extend the provisions of the said
Act to all personal actions (except as hereinafter mentioned)
not exceeding Ten Pounds, and also to amend the said Act in

the
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the manner hereinafter mentioned: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Additiona
jurisdiction of the several Division Courts in Upper Canada POwerscon-
shall extend to, and the Judges of such Courts shall (in addition in Court,.
to the powers and jurisdiction conferred upon them by the said
Act,) have power, jurisdiction and authority to hold plea of, all
personal actions where the debt or damages claimed is not
more than Ten Pounds; Provided always, that the said Division Proviso
Courts shall not have cognizance of any action for any gam- Diion
bling debt, nor for spirituous or malt liquors drunk in a tavern courts not to
or ale house, or of any action brought on any Note of Hand the have cogniz-
consideration of vhich was any such debt, or for liquors drunk a e of cer-
as aforesaid; or of any action of ejectment, or in which the title
to any corporeal or incorporeal hereditaments, or to any toil,
custom or franchise shall be in question, or in which the validity
of any devise, bequest or limitation under any will or settle-
ment may be disputed, or of any action for malicious prosecu-
lion, or for any libel or slander, or for criminal conversation or
seduction, or breach of promise of marriage; and the severa,Powers and
powers and provisions of the said Upper Canada Division provisions of
Courts Act of 1850, and all Rules, Orders and Regulations 13,extendedt
which have been or shall be made in pursuance of the same or all cases cog-
of this Act, shall extend to all debts, damages and demands 'izable by i-
which may be sued for in the said Courts under the extended
jurisdiction given by this Act, and to all proceedings and
judgments for the recovery of the same, or otherwise in relation
thereto, respectively, as fully and effectually to all intents and
purposes as the same respectively are now, or may be applicable
to the claims and demands within the present jurisdiction of
the said Courts.

II. And be it enacted, That this Act and the said recited The said Act
Act shall be read and construed as one Act, as if the several and this Act
provisions in the said recited Act not inconsistent with the to be -ona
provisions of this Act, were repeated and re-enacted in this Act.

III. And be it enacted, That there shall be payable on every Fees payable
proceeding in the said Division Courts, and to the Clerks and to be thaose in
Bailiffs of the Courts, such fees as are set dowin in the Schedule 13 & 4®l °c
to the said recited Act, marked A: and if the Tees on such 53.
proceedings shall not be paid in the frst instance by the plain- Payment how
tiff or party on whose behalf such proceeding is to be had, on enforced.
or before such proceeding, the payment thereof may be enforced
by order of the Judge by such ways and. means as any debt or
damages ordered to be paid by the Court can .be recovered :

• Provided
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Proviso: Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the Judge of every
Judge iayin: Divisea n- Division Court, at the trial of any cause in the said Court, to
in certain increase the fee for hearing any defended cause to a sum not
cases. exceeding Ten Shillings, whether the debt, damages or subject

matter of the action is for a sum under or over Ten Pounds, or
for the sum of Ten Pounds.

Judge may, IV. And -whereas it is desirable to extend the law of Arbitra-
with consent Dvso
of partien tion to Division Courts, Be it therefore enacted, That the Judge
refer any'case holding any Division Court may, in any case, with the consent
to arbitration; of both parties to the suit, or of their agents, order the same,
Award to be vith or without other matters within the jurisdiction of the
entered as a
judgment. Court, in dispute between such parties, to be referred to arbi-

tration to such person or persons, and in such manner and on
such terms as he shall think reasonable and just ; and such
reference shall not be revocable by either party, except by con-
sent of the Judge ; and the award of the Arbitrator or Arbitra-
tors or Umpire, shall be entered as the judgment in the cause,
and shall be as binding and eflctual, to all intents and pur-

Proviso: poses, as if given by the Judge: Provided that the Judge may,
Award may if he shall think fit, on application to him within fourteen days
be set aside by after the entry of such award, set aside such award so given
taue fas aforesaid, or may with the consent of both parties, as afore-

said, revoke the said reference and order another reference to
be made in the manner aforesaid.

How wit- V. And be it enacctd, That when any reference shall have
nesses may been made by any such order as aforesaid, either of the parties
be coppeld o the suit may obtain from the Clerk of any Division Court a
fore Arbitra- Summons requiring the attendance before the said Arbitrator or
tors and give Arbitrators, of any witness resident within the County, or served
évidence. with Subpæna therein, with or without a clause requiring the

production of books, papers and writings in his possession or con-
trol, and that the method of compelling the attendance of a wit-
ness before the Arbitrator or Arbitrators or Umpire upon such re-
ference, shall be in the manner prescribed by the forty-eighth Sec-

Punishmnent of tion of the said Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850; and
witnesses parties making default in attendance, or refusing or neglecting

akng de- without sufficient cause, to produce any books, papers or
writings required by such Summons to be produced, may be
proceeded against and punished, in the manner provided for in
the forty-eighth Section ofthe said recited Act, for disobedience

Arbitrators of the Summons to a witness: And it shall be lawful for any
may adrnins- one of such Arbitrators to administer an oath to the parties in

ie o t such suit, and to all otherpersons that may be examined before
nesses. such Arbitrator or Arbitrators, either on behalf of the plaintiff

or defendant, or to take their affirmation in cases where
False swear- affirmation is allowed by law instead of an oath; and every
ing to be per- person who in any examination upon oath, or solemn affir-
jury. mation before any such Arbitrator or Arbitrators, shall wilfully

or corruptly give false evidence, shall be deemed guilty of
perjury, and liable to the punishment which may, by law, be.
applicable to the crime of perjury.
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VI. And be it enacted, That so much of the Act passed in Part of Sta-
the eighth year of the Reign of Queen Anne, intituled, An Act tute of Anne
for the better security of rents and to prevent frauds committed too¶ode,
Inj tenants, as relates to the liability of goods taken by virtue of in execution
any execution, shall not be deemed to apply to goods taken i in Division
execution under the process of any Division Court, but the land- course nand-
lord of any tenement in which any such goods shall be so taken, lord in such
shall be entitled by any \vriting under his hand or under the case.

hand of his agent, to be delivered to the Bailiff making the
levy, (which writing shall state the tenus of holding, and the
rent payable for the same) to claim any rent in arrear then due
to him, not exceeding the rent of four weeks when the tenement
is let by the week, and not exceeding the rent accruing due in
two terms of payment where the tenement is let for any other
terni less than a year, and not exceeding in any case the rent
accruing due in one year; and in case of any such claim being Duty of Bailiff
so made, the Bailiff making the levy shail distrain as well for distraining.
the amount of the rent so claimed, and the cost of such
additional distress, as for the amount of money and costs for
which the warrant of execution issued, and shall not proceed
to sell the same, or any part thereof until after the end of eight
days at least next following -after such distress taken ; and for costs t
every additional distress for rent in arrear, the Bailiff of the Bailifr.
Court shail be entitled to 'have as the costs of the distress,
instead of the fees allowed by the said Upper Canada Division
Courts Act of 1850, the fees allowed by an Act of the Parlia-
ment of the late Province of Upper Canada, passed in the first
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to regulate the Act of Ui. C.
costs of levying distresses for small rents and penalties; and if 1 V. c. 16.
any replevin be made of the goods so distrained, so much of Proceedings if
the goods taken under the said warrant of execution shall be rhe eoiare
sold, as will satisfy the rnoney and costs for which the said
warrant issued, and the costs of the sale, and the surplus of
such sale, and the goods so distrained, shall be returned as in
other cases of distress for rent and replevin thereof; but no ex- Execution
ecution creditor under the said Upper Canada Division Courts creditor not
Act of 1850 or this Act, shall be satisfied his debt, out of the pro- uteat iand-
ceeds of such execution and distress or execution only, where lord is paid.
the tenant shall replevy, until the landlord who shall conform
to the provisions of this Act shall have been paid the rent in
arrear for the periods hereinbefore mentioned.

VII. And in amendment of the one hundred and second sec. 102, of
Section of the said Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850 13 & 14 V. c.
Be it enacted, That il any claim shall be made to or in respect53 amended.
of any goods or chattels, property or security taken in execution ae*a e'
or attached under process of any Division Court, or in respect to goods or
of the proceeds or value thereof, by any landlord for rent, or by chattels seied
any person not being the party against whorn such proceeding °te* pro-
has issued, it shall be lawful for the Clerk of the Court, upon be made by
4pplication of the officer charged with the execution of such aY landiord

or other third
process, as well before as after any action brought agamst such party.

officer,

Cap. Fli. t2i
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officer, to issue a Summons calling before the Court out of
which such process shall have issued or before the Court holden
for the Division in which the seizure under such process shall
have been made, as well the party issuing such process as the
party making such claim ; and thereupon any action which
shall have been brought in any of Her Majesty's Superior
Courts of Record at Toronto, or in any Local or Inferior Court,
in respect of such claim, shall be stayed, and the Court in
which such action shall have been brought, or any Judge thereof,
on proof of the issue of such Summons, and that the goods and
chattels, property or security were so taken in execution or upon
attachment, may order the party bringing such action to pay
the costs of all proccedings had upon such action after the issue
of such Summons out of the Court, and the Judge of the Court
shall adjudicate upon such claim, and make such order be-
tween the parties in respect tihereof and of the costs of the pro-
ceedings, as to him shall seem fit: and sucli order shali be
enforced in like manner as any order made in any suit brought
in such Court, and such order shall be final and conclusive be-
tween the parties.

In what Divi- VIII. And be it enacted, (notwithstanding any thing con-
ion Courtany tained in the Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850,) Thatsuit Mnay bc-

entered and all suits cognizable in a Division Court may be entered and
tried. tried in the Court holden for the Division in vhich the cause of

action arose, or in the Court holden for the Division in which
the Defendant, or where there shall be more than one Defen-
dant, wherein one of the Defendants shall dwell or carry on
his business at the time of the action brought, or, by leave of
the Judge, according to the provisions contained in the next
Section, in the Court holden for any division (whether in the
same or in an adjoining County) adjacent to the Division in
which the Defendant is resident.

Roeeî. IX. And whereas in certain Divisions, the places fixed for
holding the sittings of the Courts, and the offices of the Clerks
thereof, may be situate at an inconvenient distance from the
place of residence of certain parties residing in such Divisions,
while a Division Court is held in the same or in an adjoining
County more convenient for such parties, and it is desirable
that procedure in the said Division Courts should be made as
easy and inexpensive as may be to the suitors; Be it therefore

A suit may enacted, That any suit cognizable in a Division Court may, by
be entered and leave of the Judge of the Court in which such suit is to be

u eyal brought, be entered and tried in any Court, (whether holden for
Jy designated a Division in the County in which the defendant resides, or
by the Judge holden for a Division in an adjoining County,) in which the said
of the CourtodnfraDvsoni najiigCuit, nwihtesi

n hich t is Judge shall specially order such suit to be entered and tried :
to be brought and upon such order made, the defendant shal be liable to be

sued in accordance therewith in any adjoining Division Court,
whéther situate in the County in which he resides, or an ad-
joining County ; and every such suit may be entered, tried and

proceeded
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proceeded with in the same manner to all intents and purposes,
as if the cause of action for which the same shall be brought,
had arisen within the Division of the Court in which leave
shall be so obtained as aforesaid to enter it, and the defendant
were a resident therein.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lavful for the Gover- The Governor
nor of this Province, to appoint and authorize five of the Judges maY appoint

fieCounty
of the County Courts in Upper Canada, to frame such general Court Judges
rales as to them shall seem expedient, for and concerning the to frame rules
practice and proceedings of the Courts holden under the au- of practice for

Division
thority of the said Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850, Courts; which
and for the execution of the process of such Courts, and in being approv-
relation to any of the provisions of the said Act, or of this Act, Jusbica ahe
or of any Act to be hereafter passed, as to which there may ihree Judges
have arisen doubts, or may have been conflicting decisions in of the Supe-
the said Division Courts, or as to which there nay hereafter ° .t of

arise doubts, and also to frame forns for every proceeding for ronto, shall be
which they shall think it necessary that a form should be pro- valid.
vided ; and all such rules, orders and forms as aforesaid, shall
be certified to Ilic Chief Justice of Upper Canada, under the
hands of the County Judges so appointed and authorized, or of
any three of them, and shall be submitted by the said Chief
Justice to the Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law
at Toronto, or to any four of them, and such Judges of the
Superior Courts (of whom the said Chief Justice or the Chief
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas at Toronto, shall be one)
may approve or disallow, or alter or - amend sucli rules or
orders, and such of the rules as shall be so approved by such of
the Judges of the Superior Courts, shall have the same force
and effect as if the sane had been made and included in this
Act ; and in any case not expressly provided for by the said Rule in cases
Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850, or by this Act, or unprovided
by the said rules, the general principles of practice in the for.
Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, may be adopted
and applied in the discretion of the Judge, to actions and pro-
ceedings in the Division Courts ; and the contingent expenses Expenses of
connected with the framing and approval of such rules, and making and
the printing thereof, shall be paid out of the General Fee Fund F.ow uld.
of the Division Courts : Provided always, that all rules and ProViso.
forms already legally made and approved and in force, shall,
as far as applicablé, remain in force until it is otherwise or-
dered : and Provided further, that copies of all such Rules Proviso.
made and approved of as herein p-ovided, shall be forvarded
by the Judges making the same, to the Governor of this Pro-
vince, to be by him laid before each House of the Legislature.

XI. And be it enacted, That in case any Judge before whom Jury may be
a suit shall be tried in a Division Court, shall think it proper had for trying

to have any fact or facts controverted in the cause tried by a Y tetwhich the
Jury, in such case a Jury of five persons present shall be re- Judge shall
turned instantly by the Clerk of the Court, to try such fact or think ought to

facts be so tried.
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facts as shall seem doubtful to such Judge, and the Judge may
proceed to give judgment on the verdict of such Jury, or grant
a new trial on the application of cither party in the same way
and under similar circumstances as new trials are granted in

Fee. other cases on verdicts of Juries; and for the returning of such
Jury the Clerk shall be entitled to a fee of One Shilling and

Proviso: Three Pence, and no more ; Provided always, that nothing
Jurisdiction o herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to
Judgeflot affect the sole jurisdiction of the Judge in cases in which a

Jury has not been legally demanded by the parties, but as
heretofore in such cases, the Judge holding sucli Courts, shall
be the sole Judge of all actions brought in the Division Courts,
and shall determine all questions as well of fact as of law in
relation thereto.

Recita!. XII. And whereas there is no provision in the said Upper
Canada Division Courts Act of 1850, requiring Clerks and
Bailiffs to give security for accounting for, and for the due
payment of fees, fines and moncys received by them respect-
ively in the performance of their several duties ; Be it therefore

Clerks and enacted, That every Clerk and Bailiff of a Division Court who
Bai ifs receiv- may receive any fees, fines or moneys in the execution of hising money,, todb
give security. duty, shall give security by entering into a bond to Her Majesty,

Her Heirs and Successors, in such sums, with so many sureties
and in such form as the Governor of this Province shall see
reason to direct for the due accounting for and payment of all
fees, fines and moneys received by them respectively, by virtue
of their respective offices, under the said Act, or under this
Act, or under any Act to be hereafter passed, and also for the

Proviso: due performance of the duties of their several offices; Provided
Covenants en- always, that nothing herein contained shall affèct or be con-
tered into bD
under s. 22 of strued to affect the validitv of any covenant entered into, under
13& 14 V. the Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850, or the remedy
c. 53, and tiven thereunder to persons suffering damages by the default,bonds. &c' iot b' binvalidated. breach of duty, or misconduct of any Clerk or Bailiff', or affect

or be construed to affect any bond or security heretofore legally
given by any County Treasurer, or any Clerk or Bailiffof a,
Division Court.

ClerksofDi- XIII. And be it enacted, That the Clerk of each Division
vision Courts Court shall, in the month of January, in each year, make
Io make out, ' '
yearly, lists of out a correct list of all sums of money belonging to suitors
noneys paid in the Court, which shall have been paid into Court, and
into Court and which shall have remained unclaimed for six years beforeunciaimed
during a cer- the last day of the month of December then last past, spe-
tain time; cifying the names of the parties for whom or on whose account
List to be the same were so paid into Court ; and a copy of such list
poc"st"s uan shall be put up and remain during Court hours in sone conspi-

claimed, after cuous part of the Court House or place where the Court is held,.
a certain time, and at all times in the Clerk's Office : and all sums of noney
to, go to Fe
Fund. ee which shall have been paid into Court to the use of any suitor

or suitors thereof, and which shall have remained unclaimed
for
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for the period of six years after the saine shall have been paid
into Court, or to the Officers thereof, and which are now in the
hands of the Clerk or Bailiff, and all further sums of money
which shall hereafter be paid into Court, or to the Officers
thereof, to the use of any suitor or suitors, shall, if unclaimed
for the period of six years after the saine shall have been so
paid, be applicable as part of the General Fee Fund of the
Divison Courts, and be carried to the account of such fund,
and paid over by the Clerk or Officer holding the same, to the
Treasurer of bis County, and no person shall be entitled to
claim any sum which shall have remained unclaimed for six tn c

years, but no time during which the person entitled to claim
such sum shall have been an infant orfeme covert, or of unsound
mind, or out of the Province, shall be taken into account in
estimating the six years.

XIV. And be it enacted, That froi and after the commence- Action against
ment of this Act, no action shall be brought against any Bailiff Baife, not to
of a Division Court, or against any person acting by the order be broughtexcept after
and in aid of any Bailiff, for any thing done in obedience to certain notice,
any warrant under the hand of the Clerk of the Court and the &c.
Seal of the Court, until demand hath been made, or left at the
residence of such Bailiff, by the party intending to bring such
action, or by his Attorney or Agent in writing, signed by the
party demanding the same, of the perusal and copy of such
warrant, and the same hath been refused or neglected for the
space of six days after such demand ; and in case after such As to action
demand and compliance therewith, by shewing the said war- where Clerk

b is not madlea
rant to and permitting a copy to be taken thereof by the party Defendant.
demanding the saine, any action shall be brought against such
Bailiff or other person acting in bis aid, for any such cause as
aforesaid, without making the Clerk of the Court who signed
or sealed the said warrant defendant, then, o producing or
proving such warrant, at the trial of such action, the Jury
shali give their verdict for the defendant, notwithstanding any
defect of jurisdiction or other irregularity in or appearing by
the said warrant; and if such action be brought jointly against And as to
such Clerk, and also against such Bailiff or person acting in actions wher e
bis aid as aforesaid, then on proof of such warrant, the Jury th®cler e

shall find for such Bailiff, and for such person so acting as fendant.
aforesaid, notwithstanding such defect or irregularity as afore-
said ; and if the verdict shall be given against the said Clerk,
then, in such case, the plaintiff shall recover bis costs against
him, to be taxed in such manner, by the proper officer, as to
include the costs such plaintiff is liable to pay to the defendant
for whom such verdict shall be found as aforesaid; and in any
action to be brought as aforesaid, the defendant may plead the
general issue, and give the special malter in evidence at any
trial to be had thereupon.

XV. And be it enacted, That in construing this Act, the Interpretation
word " landlord " shall be understood to include the person Clause..

entitled
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entitled to the immediate reversion of the lands, or, if the pro-
perty be held in joint tenancy, coparcenary or tenancy in com-
mon, shall be understood to include any one of the persons
entitled to such reversion ; and the word " agent," shall be
understood to mean any person usually employed by the land-
lord in lettino of lands or in the collection of the rents thereof,
or specially authorized to act in any particular matter, by
wriling under the hand of such landlord.

In case of XVI. And be it enacted, That when a Junior County shall
n separate fror a Senior County or Union of Counties, the

ies, Division Division Courts of such United Counties as were before the
Courts of Ju- separation of such Junior Countv from such Union of Counties
nirunt tovi wholly within the territorial limits of such Junior County shal

sion Courts be, remain and continue Division Courts of such Junior Countv
thereof until the Justices of the Peace of such Junior County,

tlit es in General Quarter Sessions assembled shall declare and ap-
ordered. point the nunber, limits and extent of the divisions for Division

Courts within the limits of such Junior County, and all pro-
ceedings and judgnents had and taken therein until the new
Division shall come in force shall be, remain and continue
proceedings and judgments of the said Division Courts respec-
tively ; and all such Division Courts shall be known as
Division Courts of such Junior County by the same numbers
respectively, as they were known while the said Division
Courts were Division Courts of any such Union of Counties,
until they are altered by the Justices of the Peace of such
Junior County as herein provided.

In what Court XVIl. And be it enacted, That whenever the Justices of the
proceedings Peace of any County in Upper Canada, in General Quarter
.,hall be coin- u aaa eea
pleted wlien Sessions assembled, shall alter the number, hirnits and extent
the Divisions of the Division Courts within such County, all proceedings

an iand judgments had and taken in any Division Court before
the day when such alteration is to take effect, shall be continued
and prosecuted in such Division Court of such County as the
Judge of the County Court of the County in which such alter-
ation is made shall order and direct ; and all proceedings and
judgments which shall be continued and prosecuted in any
such Division Court, by the order or direction of the Judge of
the County Court as aforesaid, shall be considered and are
hereby declared to be proceedings and judgments of the said
Division Court to which thev shall be so transferred, and shall
be as valid and effectual to all intents and purposes as if such
proceedings and judgments had been commenced, prosecuted
and obtained in the Division Court to which they shall be so
transferred by the Judge.

All papers and XVIII. And whenever a Junior County shall be separated
documents in from a Union of Counties, or the proceedings of any of the
any suit trans-
ferred fromn Division Courts of a Senior County be transferred to any other
one Court to Division Court within the said County, upon the order or

direction
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direction of the Judge thereof as hereinbefore provided, the another to be
Clerks or other Officers of such Division Courts, or any of delivered over
them, in whose possession shall be held any writs, papers or l the perao
documents connected with or appertaining to any such Court shall direct
or the business thereof, shall deliver up the said writs, papers
or documents, or any of them, to such person or persons as the
Judge of the said County Court shall order and direct ; and
any person or persons who shall refuse to deliver up such
vrits, papers or documents, or any of then, to such person or
persons as the Judge of the County Court shall order or direct,
shall be liable to be proceeded against in the same manner
as persons vrongfully holding papers and documents under
the provisions of the thirteenth Section of the said Upper
Canada Division Courts Act of 1850.

XIX. And be it enacted, That vhenever after separation of Case of a
any Junior County from any Union of Counties, it shall happen Division beins
that the territorial limits of any of the Division Courts of the Sentin a"
former Union of Counties shall be partlywithin the limits of the partly in a
Junior County and partly within the limits of the Senior County, Junior County
then and in such case all proceedings, processes, suits, orders e arateda
and judgments which are commenced in such Division Courts provided for.
of the former Union of Counties, shall and may be continued and
prosecuted to completion in the Division Court where the pro-
ceedings were originally commenced, or in such other Division
Court of the said Senior County, as the Judge of said Senior
County shall order and direct; and the Clerks and other Officers
of the said Division Courts of the said Senior County, in whose
possession may be held any writs, papers or documents con-
nected with or appertaining to any such Court or the business
thereof, shall deliver over the same to the Clerk of such Division
Court of such County as the Judge thereof shall order and direct.

XX. And be it enacted, That at the first Sittings of the Gene- Justices to di-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace for any Senior County, after vide Junior
the issue of any proclamation for separating a Junior from a °"
Senior County, the Justices there present, shall declare and in Q. s.
appoint the number, (not less than three, nor more than twelve,)
limits and extent of the several Divisions within such County
or Counties and the time when such change of Divisions shal
take effect: Provided always, that if the Justices shall not or Proviso: but
nav not have made such change of Divisions at such first Sitt- such division
ings of the Quarter Sessions, wvhich may have taken place after rnay be madeinÎsof he uartr Sssinsat a subse-
th1e issuing of such proclamation, it shall be lawful for them tO quent sitting.
do so at any other Sittings of such Court, but a less number of
Justices shall not have power to rescind or alter any resolu-
tion or order made by a greater number under the provision of
this Se'tion. -

XXI. And be i enacted, That if any Collector shall neglect Penalty on
or refuse, for the space of six days after demand made in writ- Collector ne-
ing, to furnish the Clerk of the Division in which the Township, nih Lt°or

Town,
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persons liable Town, City or Ward for which he is a Collector, is wholly or
to serve as in part situate with a correct list of the names of persons liable
Jurcrs at D to serve as Jurors in the Division Court, according to the pro-vision Courtu,..
and how eu- visions of the thirty-fifth Section of the Upper Canada Division
forced. Courts Act of 1850, it shall be lawful for the said Clerk to issue

a Summons to be served on the said Collector, requiring him to
appear at the then next sitting of the said Division Court, to
show cause why he hath refused or neglected to comply with
the provisions of the said Section, and which said Summons
shall be personally served on the said Collector three days at
least before the sitting of the said Court, and upon proof of the
service of such Summons, it shall be in the power of the said
Judge holding the said Division Court, to inquire into the said
neglect or refusal in a summary manner, and impose such fine
upon the said Collector, not exceeding Five Pounds, or give
further time to the Collector as he shall deem just, and also to
make such order for the payment of the costs of the proceedings
by the Collector as to the said Judge may seem meet, and all
orders made by the said Judge for the payment of any fine or
costs, shall be enforced by such ways and means against the
said Collector as is provided for enforcing Judgment in the

P vo said Courts: Provided always, and it is hereby declared and
enacted, That no person shall be compelled to serve as a Juror
in any Division Court who is by Law exempted from serving
as a Petty Juror in any of the Superior Courts of Record in
Upper Canada.

Judge may XXII. And be it enacted, That in any Division Court from
examite and after the passing of this Act, in any case of debt or contractT>Iaintiff or bogteceiaF
Defendant in brought for a demand not exceeding Forty Shillings in which
proof of cer- the Plaintiff shall give sufficient evidence to satisfy the Judge
tain facts in that the Defendant has become indebted to such Plaintiff, butcases flot over

s.s n the Plaintiff shall not have evidence to establish the particular
amount, it shall be lawful for the Court in its discretion to
examine the Plaintiff on his oath, touching the items of such
account, and to give judgment thereupon accordingly, and such
Judge may also under like circumstances examine the Defen-
dant as to the amount of any payment or set off in anv such
case, and may give judgment accordingly for such Defendant.

Notwithstand- XXIII. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any

"6 V. thing contained in the Statute passed during this present Ses-
May cause sion of Parliament, intituled, An Act to repeal the Acts therein
Plaintif or mentioned, and to improve the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada,flefiendant to
be xamined it shall and may be lawful for the Judge holding any Division
when he shal Court in Upper Canada, to require the Plaintiff or Defendant
deem it right in any cause or proceeding brought or taken before him in such

Court, to be examined under oath (or solemn affirmation) when-
ever such Judge may think it conducive to the ends of Justice,
that such examination should bc so had and taken.
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XXIV. And be it enacted, That the orders, decisions and Judgments,
judgments of the several Courts of Requests existing in Upper Ac, of former

Court of Re-
Canada, in force on the thirtieth day of November, one thousand quets, ° obe
eight hundred and forty-one, and still unsatisfied, shall be, and deait with as
shall be taken t have been orders, decisions and judgments Judgments,

shal betakn t bav ben oder, b &c. of Divi-
of the several Division Courts, to the Clerks of which the books, a Cour
papers and documents connected with the business of such
Courts of Requests have been delivered by order of any Judge
of a District or County Court in Upper Canada, and such orders,
decisions and judgments shall be carried out and enforced in
the same manner as similar proceedings in such Division
Courts; Provided always, that no proceedings shall hereafter Proviso.
be taken by anyJudge of a County Court to carry out and enforce
such orders, decisions or judgments, unless he is satisfied by
the oath of the party, and such other evidence as he may
require, (al] of which to be reduced to vriting,) that it is just
and agreeable to equity and good conscience that the same
should be enforced.

XXV. And be it enacted, That in addition to the salary Additional
which may now by law be paid to the several County Judges su''"1t
in Upper Canada, a further surn, not exceeding Fifty Pounds a per annum,
year, may be paid to each of such Judges, as an indemnity for May be al-

lowed tohis travelling expenses, to be paid in the same rnanner and County
out of the same funds as the salaries of such Judges are now Judges for
payable by law; and the Governor of the Province may at all travelling
times issue his Warrant in favor of the County Treasurer for an expenses.
amount to make up the deficiency of the salary and indemnity
for travelling expenses of the Judge of any such County, and
the amount of such Warrant shall be charged upon the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province : Provided always, Proviso: con-
that in fixing the amount to be allowed to each of such Judges, siderations
as an indemnity for travelling expenses, due regard shall be "Pon whichsuh low-
had to the extent, population, arnount of business and other ance shaU be
circumstances of the several Counties and Divisions, and the flxed.
remuneration for the purpose aforesaid to be paid to the said
Judges, not exceeding the said sum of Fifty Pounds annually,
nay be increased or diminished by the authority of the
Governor in Council; but nothing herein contained shall be
construed to make it necessary to fix any such allowance for
iravelling expenses to the Judge of any County, unless the
Governor in Council shall be satisfied that under the provisions
hercin contained the same ought to be made.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the Judge holding any Judge may
Division Court in Upper Canada shall have power, if he thinks adjourn the
it conducive to the -ends of justice so to do, to adjourn the hearing o any

cause in order
hearing of any cause in order to permit either party to summon toahlow produc
or produce further testimony, or to serve or give any notice tion of further
wihich may be necessary to enable such party to enter more evidence, &c.
fully into his defence, or for any other cause which the said
Judge iay deem reasonable, upon such conditions as to the

payment
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payment of costs and admission of evidence or other equitable
terms as to him may seem meet.

How Delend- XXVII. And be it enacted, That if any Defendant in any
eei h praction of debt or contract brouglit against him in any Division

desires to Court, shall desire to plead a tender, before action brought, of
plead any a sum of money in full satisfaction of the PlaintiffPs claim, hetender. shall b at liberty so to do on fihing his plea with the Clerk of

the Court, before vhich he is summoned to appear, at least six
days before the day appointed for the trial of the cause, and at
the sane time paying into Court the amount of the money
inentioned in sucli plea, and notice of such plea and payment
shall bc forthwith communicated by the Clerk of the said Court
to the Plaintiff by post (on receiving the necessary postage,) or
by sending the same to his usual place of abode or business,
and the said sum of noney shall be paid to the Plaintiff, less
Five Shillings, to be paid over to the Defendant for his trouble,
in case the Plaintiff do not further prosecute his suit, and all
proceedings in the said action shall be stayed, unless the
Plaintiff shall, wit.hin three days after the receipt of notice of
sucli payment, signiIf to the Clerk of the said Court his in-

Proceedings if tention to proceed for his demand, notwithstanding such plea,
the Plain and in such case the action shall proceed accordinly, and if thedo not accept b15
euch tender. decision ihereon shall be for lhe Defendant, the Plaintiff shall

pay the Defendant his costs, charges and expenses, to be awarded
by the Court, and the amount thereof may be paid over to him
out of the money so paid in with the said plea, or may be re-
covered from the Plaintiff in the saine manner as any other
noney payable by a Judgment of the said Court : Provided
always, if the decision shall be in favor of the Plaintiff, the
fuill amount of the rnoney paid into Court as aforesaid shall be
applied to the satisfaction of his claim, and a Judgment may
be pronounced against the Defendant for the balance due and
the costs of suit according to the usual practice of the Court in
other cases.

Plaintif'r & XXVIII. And be it enacied, Tha. the provision of the
Defendants seventy-sccond section of the Upper Canada Division Courts

k s- Act of 1850 so far as relates to the recciving in evidence of
the PIaintif'Ps books in certain causes in the said Courts, to the
extent of Five Pounds, shall be extended and apply to any set
off or plea of payment to that arniount on the part of the De-
fendant, whose books shall in like manner be received in
evidence on behalf of such Defendant; and the power to grant
new trials, given to the Judges of such Courts by the said
section, may be exercised by such Judges, although the

New triaIs. granting of such new trials might postpone the issuing of
execution against the Defendant, in the event of Judgment
being finally given against him, for a longer period than fifty
days from the service of the Summons,

XXIX.
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XXIX. And be it enacted, That the eighty-seventh section Sect. 87 of
of the said Act shall be and the same is hereby repealed, and 13 & 14 V. c.

the following section shall be substituted for and read instead and tpr-
thereof: " And be it enacted, That any Summons or other visions sub-
process, which, under this Act, shall be required to be served stituted.

ont of the Division of the Court from which the same shall Service of

have issued, may be served by the Bailiff of such or any other oc ouD o
Division Court within the County holden under this Act, and
such service shall be as valid as if the same had been made by
a Bailiff of the Court ont of which the Summons or Process
shall have been issued within the jurisdiction of the Court for
which lie acts."

XXX. And be it enacted, That the Summons to be issued Where the
under the ninety-first section of the said Act, may be issued """""
from the Division Court wherein the Judgment was obtained, of 13 14
as well as frorn the Division Court within the limits of which V. c. 53, may
the Defendant shall dwell or carry on his business, as is provi- be obtained.

ded by such Section, and thereupon such further proceedings
nay be had thereon as if such summons hlad issued in the

manner pointed out by such Section.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the Clerks of the several Clerks of Di-
Division Courts shall prepare the proper affidavit of service of all vision Courts
Summons issued out of the said Courts to the Bailiffs of such to prepareaffidavits re-
Courts respectively, stating how the same w-as served, the day of lative to ser-
such service, and the distance sucih Bailiffnecessarily travelled vice of pro-
Io effect such service, which affidavit shall be annexed to or ces'
endorsed on the Sumnons ; and for preparing such affidavit and
administering the oath to such Bailiff, such Clerk shall receive
to his own use and benefit, from the Plaintiff in the suit, the
sum of Nine Pence, which may be taxed as cosis in the cause;
Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Judge Proviso.
of such Court, if he shall think fit, frorn requiring such Bailiff
to be sworn in his presence, and to answer such questions as
may be put to him touching such service and mileage.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That in citing, pleading or other- Short Titles of
wise referring to the said Act passed in the Session held in the the several

tb Acts relative
thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, inti- to Divisio
tuled, An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts now in Courts;
force regulating the practice of Division Courts in Upper Ca- Of 13 & 14 V-
nada, and to extend thejurisdiction thereof, it shall in all cases c. *.
whatsoever be sufficient to use the expression, "' The Upper
Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," or words, or words and
figures of equivalent import ; and that in citing, pleading or
otherwise referring to this Act, it shall in all cases whatsoever
be sufficient to use the expression, " The Upper Canada Divi- of this Act.
-.ion Courts Extension Act of 1853," or words, or words and
figures of equivalent import ; and that in pleading, citing or
otherwise referring to the said Acts and any other Acts that may
be hereafter passed, touching or concerning or in any wise

43e1t g
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relating to the said Division Cou ris, it shall in all cases whatso-
Of such Acts ever be sulficient to use the expression, Te Upper Canada Di-generally. vision Courts Acts, or words of equivaleni. import, which shall

in all cases be understood Io include and refer to such and so
imuch of the said Acts as shall be then in force touching or
concerning or in any wisc relating to such Couris.

Before w XXXIII. And bc it enacted, Tha. all affidavits to be used inafficiavii5 used
in D)vjion the Divimion Courts, or before the Judges ihereof, may be sworn
Courts may before any County Judge, or any Clerk of a Division Court, or
he sworn. Commissioner for taking affidavits in cither of Ihe Superior

Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada.

Commence- XXXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence
Ment of this and take effect on the first day of JuIly, one thousand eightAct. lhundred and fifty-three.

CAP. CLXXVIII.

An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of
Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in Upper Canada,
with respect to Suminary Convictions and Orders.

[Assented to 14tt June, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS it would conduce much to the improvementWV of the administration of justice within that part of this

Province called Upper Canada, so far as respects Sunmary
Convictions and Orders to be made by Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace therein, if the several Statutes and parts of Statutes
relating to the duties of such Justices in respect of such
Summary Convictions and Orders were consolidated, withi
such additions and alterations as may be deened necessary,
and that sucli duties should be clearly defined by positive en-
actment : Be it therefore enacted by the Qucen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Couneil and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and ititituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Where an in- authority of the saie, That in all cases where an Information
formation is shall be laid beiore one or more of 1-er Majesty's Justices of
plaint ade the Peace for any Territorial Division in Upper Canada, that
before a Jus- any person has committed or is suspected to have committed
lice of the
Peace that a any offence or act within the jurisdiction of such Justice or
party ha Justices of the Peace, for which lie is liable by law upon a
commiritted anu Summary Conviction for ihe same before a Justice or Justices
cffence, such of the Peace, to be inprisoned or fined or otherwise punished;.Tlistxce inay
issue a sum- and also in all cases where a complaint shall be made to any
mons tosuch such Justice or Justices, upon which lie or they have or shal
Party. have authority by law to make any Order for tle payment of

money
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money or otherwisethen in every such case it shall be lawful
for such Justice or Justices of the Peace to issue his or their
Suinmons (A), directed to such person, stating shorily the
matter of such information or complaint, and requiring limx to
appear at a certain time and place, before the same Justice or
. ustices, or before such other Justice or Justices for the same
Territorial Division as shall then be there; to answer Io the said
information or complaint, and to be further dealt with accord-
ing to lav ; and cvery such Summons shall be served by a How suma-
Constable or other Peace Officer, or other person to whom the mons to be

same shal be delivered, upon the person to vhom it is so di- servcL.
rected, by delivering the same to the party personally, or by
leaving the same with some person for him, at his last or most
usual place of abode; and the Constable, Peace Officer, or
person vho shall serve the same in manner aforesaid, shall
attend at the time and place, and before the Justices in the
said Summons mentioned, to depose, if necessary, to the ser-
vice of the said Summons; Provided always, that nothing Proviso: Jus-
hercin mentioned shall oblige any Justice or Justices of the tice n et
Peace to issue any such Suinmons in any case where the ap- tain cases tg)
plication for any Order of Justices is by law to be made cx issu snnm-
parte: Provided also, that no objection shall be taken or al- mouses.

lowed to any Information, Complaint or Summons, for any Proviso: No
alleged fact therein, in substance or in form, or for any variance oweio-
betwecn such Information, Complaint or Summons, and the want of frrm.
evidence adduced on the part of the Informant or Complainant
at the hearing of such information or complaint as hereinafter
nentioned; but if any such variance shall appear to the Justice Ir certain

or Justices present and acting at such hearing to be such that casesof va-
the party so summoned and appearing lias been thereby de- riance, hear-

ceived or misled, it shall be lawful for such Justice or Justices, iournay bc ad-

upon such terrms as he or they shall think fit, to adjourn the
learing of the case to some future day.

II. And be it enacted, That if the person so served with a I Summons
Summons as aforesaid shall not be and appear before the Justice lt nntobeyed,
or Justices at the time and place mentioned in such Summons, Justice nay

and it shall be made to appear to such Justice or Justices, by .s!ueWarrant,
oath or affiImation, that such Summons was so served what shall
be deemed by such Justice or Justices to be a reasonable time
before the time therein appointed for appearing to the same,
then it shall be lawful for such Justice or Justices, if he or they
shall think fit, upon oath or affirmation being made before him
or them, substantiating the matter of such information or com-
plaint to his or their satisfaction, to issue his or their Warrant
(B) to apprehend the party so summoned, and to bring him be-
fore the same Justice or Justices or before some other Justice
or Justices of the Peace in and for the same Territorial Division,
to answer to the said information or complaint, and to be fur,
ther dealt with according to law; or upon such information or nay issue
being laid as aforesaid for any offence punishable on convie, Wrrni in
lion, the JUstice or Justices before whom such information shall 1f

43 * av
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instance. on have been laid may, if he or they shall think fit, upon oath or
Information affirmation being made before him or them substantiating the
iipon aflidavit
in certain matter of such information Io his or their satisfaction, instead
cases. of issuing such Summons as aforesaid, issue in the first instance

his or their Warrant (C) for apprehending the person against
whom such information shall have been so laid, and bringing
him before the same Justice or Justices, or before some other
Justice or Justices of the Peace in and for the same Territorial
Division, to answer to the said information, and to be fur-

Or if the sum- ther dealt vith according to law; or if where a Summons
ons having shall be so issued as aforesaid, and upon the day and at thebeen duly

served, be not place appointed in and by the said Summons for the appear-
obeyed, the ance of the party so summQned, such party shall fail to appear
roeed accordingly in obedience to such Summons, then and iii every

parte. such case, if it be proved upon oath or affirmation to the Justice
or Justices then present, that such Summons was duly served
upon such party a reasonable time before the time so appointed
for his appearance as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for such
.J ustice or Justices of the Peace to proceed ex parte to the
hearing of such information or complaint, and to adjudicate
thereon, as fully and effectually to alil intents and purposes as
if such party had personally appeared before him or them in
obedience to the said Summons.

Warrantto be III. And be it enacted, That every such Warrant to appre-
under land hend a Defendant, tlhat he mnay answer to such information orand Seal of*
.ftstice. complaint as aforesaid, shall be under the Hand and Seal or

To whom, iHands and Seals of the Justice or Justices issuing the same,
iall be di- and may be directed to all or any of the Constables or other Peace

rected. Officers of the Territorial Division within wlhich the same is to be
executed, or to such Constable and all other Constables within
the Territorial Division within which the Justice orJustices issu-
ing such Warrant hath or have jurisdiction, or generally to all
Constables with in such last mentioned Territorial Division ; and

It shall men- it shall state shortly the matter of the information or complaint on
tin te con- which it is founded, and shall iame or otherwise describe the
tain name and person against whom it has been issued, and it shall order the
description of Constable or other Peace Ofßicer to who1m it is directed, to ap-
person lo be
apprehended, prehend the said Defendant, and to bring him before one or
&c. more Justice or Justices of the Peace, as the case may require,

of the same Territorial Division ,to answer to lie said information
or complaint, and to be further deali. with according to law;

It need not be and that it shal not bc necessary Io make suchi Warrant re-
aeturnparl trnablc at any particular time, it the same may remain in
lar time. full force until it shall be executed; and such Warrant mnay be
When and executed by apprehending the Delndant at any place within
whcre anl the Territorial Division within which the Justices issuing the11o% it May snhhv rl aeo

b, executed. same shall have jurisdiction, or, in case of fresh pursuit, at any
place in 1lie next adjoining Territorial Division, within seven
miles of the border of such first nentioned Territorial Division
without having such Warrant backed as hereinafter mentioned;
and in all cases in which such Warrant shall be directed to all

Constables
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Constables or Peace Officers within the Territorial Division
within which the Justice or Justices issuing the same shall
have jurisdiction, it shall be lawful for any Constable or Peace
Officer for any place within the limits of the jurisdiction for
which such Justice or Justices shall have acted when he or they
granted such Warrant, to execute such Warrant in like manner
as if such Warrant were directed specially to such Constable
by name, and notwithstanding that the place in which such
Warrant shall be executed, shall not be within the place for
which lie shall be such Constable or Peace Officer; and if the Backing of
person against whom any such Warrant bas been issued be not Warrant when
found within the jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices by whom a "other"ji
it was issued, or if be shall escape, go into, reside or be, or be diction, ow
supposed or suspected to be in any place within this Province, performed,
whether in Upper or Lower Canada, out of the jurisdiction of and its effect.

the Justice or Justices issuing the Warrant, any Justice of the
Peace within whose jurisdiction such person shall be or be
suspected to be as aforesaid, upon proof alone upon oath of the
hand-writing of the Justice or Justices issuing the Warrant,
may make an endorsement upon it, signed vith his name, au-
thorizing the execution of the Warrant within his jurisdiction ;
and such endorsement shall be a sufficient authority to the person
bringing the Warrant, and to all other persons to whom it was
originally directed, and to all Constables or other Peace Officers
of the Territorial Division where the endorsement is made, to
execute the same in any place within the jurisdiction of the
Justice of the Peace endorsing the same, and to carry the offen-
der, when apprehended, before the Justice or Justices who first
issued the Warrant or some other Justice having the same juris-
diction; Provided always, that no objection shall be taken or Proviso: No
allowed to any such Warrant to apprehend a Defendant, so objection ai-
issued upon any such information or complaint as aforesaid lowed lor

want of fora
under or by virtue of this Act, for any alleged defect therein in in the War-
substance or in form, or for any variance between it and the rant.
evidence adduced on the part of the Informant or Complainant
as hereinafter mentioned ; but if any such variance shall ap- But if the
pear to the Justice or Justices present and acting at such hearing, party charged
to be such that the party so apprehended under such Warrant às deceived by
has been thereby deceived or misled, it shall be lawful for such the hearing
Justice or Justices, upon such terms as he or they shall think may be post-
fit, to adjourn the hearing of the case to some future day, and ponede cor.
in the meantime to commit (D) the said Defendant to the mitted or
Common Gaol or any other prison, Lock-up House, or place of discharged
security, within the Territorial Division or place vithin which uon Recog-
the said Justice or Justices may be acting, or to such other
custody as the said Justice or Justices shall think fit, or to dis-
charge -him upon bis entering into a Recognizance (E), with
or without Surety or Sureties, at the discretion of such Justice
or Justices, conditioned for his appearance at the time and
place to which such hearing shall be so adjourned : Provided Proviso: if he
always, that in all cases where a Defendant shall be dis- fail to re-ap-
charged upon Recognizance as 'aforesaid, and shall not pear, the us

afterwards
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ice. afier afterwards appear at the time and place in such Recognizance
certifyin lus rnentioned, then the said Justice, who shall have taken the said

°oe the Recognizance, or any Justice or Justices who may then be
back of the there present, upon certifying (F) upon the back of the said
RccogMzn"e, Recognizance the non-appearance of the Defendant, May trans-
r-nay tami .

Ille -ump Io mit such Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace of the Terri-
ilhe Clerk of torial Division vithin wlich such Recognizance shall have been
l -e Peu,-. taken, to be proceeded upon in like manner as other Recogni-

zances, and such Certificate shall be deemed sufficient prima
facie evidence of such non-appearance of the said Defendant.

Description of IV. And be it enacted, That in any information or complaint
priners, c. or proceedings thereon, in which it shall be necessary to state
il any infor- thie ownership of any property belonging to or in the possession of
rnation ar partners, joint tenants, parceners or tenants in common, it shall

rcmplaint orbe sufficient to nane one of such persons, and to state the pro-
th roni. pcrty to belong to the person so named and another or others,

as tlie case may be ; and whenever in any information or com-
plaint, or the proccedings thereon, it shall be necessary to
mention, for any purpose whatsoever, any partners, joint
tenants, parceners or tenants in common, it shall be sufficient

Propsriyof a Io describe them in the manner aforesaid; and vhenever in
Mlinnw pality, any such information or complaint, or the proceedings thereon,

it shall be necessary to describe the ownership of any work or
building made, maintained or repaired at the expense of any
Tlerritorial Division, or of any materials for the making, altering
or repairing the same, they may be therein described as the
properly of the inhabitants of such Territorial Division respect-
ively.

A ders and V. And be it enacted, That every person wvho shall aid,
abeties in ther abet, counsel or procure the commission of any offence which
lnces pun- is or hereafter shall be punishable on Summary Conviction,
isliable on shall be liable to be proceeded against and convicted for the

S same, either ogether with the principal offender, or before or
xuuay be fiait after his conviction, and shall be liable, on conviction, to the

as .arin- saime forfeiture and punishment as such principal oflènder is
and or shall be by law liable, and may be proceeded against and

coivicted either in the Territorial Division or place where such
principal offender may be convicted, or in that in which such
oflence of aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring may have
been committed.

Power to Jus- VI. And be it enacted, That if it shall be made to appear to
tice to sum- any Justice of the Peace, by the oath or affirmation of any cre-

toattend dible person, ihat any person vithin the jurisdiction of such
give evidence. Justice is iikely Io give material evidence on behalf of the

Prosecutor or Complainant or Defendant, and vill not volun-
tarily be and appear as a witness at the time and place
appointed for the hearing of sucli information or complaint,
such Justice may, and is hereby required to issue his Sum-
mons (G 1,) to such person, under his Hand and Seal, requiring

hin
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him to be and appear at a time and place mentioned in such
Summons, before the said Justice, or before such other Justice
or Justices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division as shall
ihen be there, to testify vhat he shall know concerning the said
information or complaint; and if any person so summoned Ir Summoiis
shall neglect or refuse to appear at the time and place appointed, be dis.oh®yed
by the said Summons, and no just excuse shal be offered for titmiejs
such neglect or refusal, then (after proof upon oath or affirma- excuse, us-
tion of such Summons having been served upon such person, ""e y issue
elîher personally or by leaving the same for him with some
person at his last or most usual place of abode) it shall be law-
ful for the Justice or Justices before whom such person should
have appeared, to issue a Warrant (G 2,) under his or their
Bands and Seals, to bring and have such person, at a time
and place to be thercin mentioned, before the Justice who
issued the said Summons, or before such other Justice or Jus-
tices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division as shall be
then there, to testify as aforesaid, and vhich said Warrant may,
if necessary, be backed as hereinbefore is mentioned, in order
to its being executed out of the jurisdiction of the Justice vho
shall have issued the same ; or if such Justice shall be satis- Justice may.
fied, by evidence upon oath or affirmation, that it is probable °. proof tat
that such person will not attend to give evidence without being wtness vilI
compelled so to do, then instead of issuing such Summons it fuse to aitend,
shall be lawful for him to issue his Warrant (G 3,) in the firsti ssuehis War-

and vhicrant in theinstance, and which, if necessary, may be backed as aforesaid ; irst instance.
and if on the appearance of such person so summoned before Witnesses re-
the said last mentioned Justice or Justices, either in obedience fising to be
to such Summons or upon being brought before him or them myan ned-

by virtue of the said Warrant, such person shall refuse to be rnitted.
examined upon oath or affirmation concerning the premises, or
shall refuse to take such oath or affirmation, or having taken
such oath. or affirmation shall refuse to answer such questions
concerning the premises as shall then be put to him, without
offering any just excuse for such refusal, any Justice of the
Peace then present, and having jurisdiction, may, by Warrant
(G 4,) under his Hand and Seal, commit the person so refusing
to the Common Gaol for the Territorial Division where such
person refusing shall then be, there to remain and be im-
prisoned for any time not exceeding ten days, unless he shall,
in the meantime, consent to be examined and to answer
concerning the premaises.

VII. And be it enacted, That in all cases of complaint upon Certain
which a Justice or Justices of the Peace may make an Order Complaints
for the payment of money or otherwise, such complaint shall rin
be in writing, and on oath, unless it shall be enacted or pro-
vided to the contrary by some particular Act of Parliament upon Exception.

which such complaint shall be framed.

VillI. And be it enacted, That in all cases of informations As to any
for any offences or acts punishable upon Summary Conviction, variance be-

any
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tween infor- any variance between such information and the evidence
mation and adduced in support ihereof as to the time at which such offence
the facts or
evidence. or act shall be alleged to have bcen committed, shall not be

deemed material if it be proved that such information was in
fact laid within the time ilmited by law for laying the same ;
and anv variance between the said information andthe evidence
adducid in support thercof, as to the place in which the offence
or act shall be alleged to have been committed, shall not be
deemed material, provided the oflnce or act be proved to
have been committed within the jurisdiction of the Justice or
Justices by whom such information shall be heard and deter-

If the party mined ; and if any such variance, or any variance in any other
charged be respect between such infornation and the evidence adduced in
variance be- support thereof, shall appear to the Justice or Justices present
tween infor- and acting at the hearing, to bc sucli that the party charged by

ation and such, information bas been thereby deceived or misled, it shall
hearing ,ay be lawTful for such Justice or Justices, upon such terns as he or
be adjourned they shall think fit, to adjourn the hearing of the case to some

a itea obe future day, and in the meantime to commit (D) the said Defen-
dischaiged dant to the Common Goal or other prison, Lock-up louse or
uponi recog- place of security, or to such other custody as the said Justice
nizance. or Justices shall think fit, or to discharge him upon his entering

into a Recognizance (E) with or vithout Surety or Sureties, at
the discretion of such Justice or Justices, conditioned for his
appearance at the time and place to which such hearing shall

Proviso: If he be so adjourned : Provided always, that in all cases where a
fail to appear, Defendant shall be discharged upon Recognizance as aforesaid,

ay ce ti y and shall not afterwards appear at the time and place in such
the tacts and Recognizance mentioned, then the said Justice who shall have
transmit the taken the said Recognizance, or any other Justice or Justices
tetheoga er who may then be there present, upon certifying (F) upon the
the Peace. back of the said Recognizance the non-appearance of the Defen-

dant, may transmit such Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace
ofthe Territorial Division within which such Recognizance shail
have been taken, to be proceeded upon in like manner as other
Recognizances, and such Certificate shall be deemed suffi-
cient primn2 facie evidence of such non-appearance of the said
Defendant.

Complaint or IX. And be it declared and enacted, That everv such com-
information plaint upon which a Justice or Justices of the Peace is, or are
miust be mde
upon oat e or shall be authorized by iaw to rnake an Order, and that every
cept in certain information for any oflènce or act punishable upon Summary
c"ses. Conviction, (unless some particular Act of Parliament shal

otherwise permit,) shall respectively be made or laid on oath
or affirmation as to the truth thereof, and in all cases of infor-
mations where the Justice or Justices receiving the same shall
thereupon issue his or their Warrant in the first instance, to

And always apprehend the Defendant as aforesaid ; and in every case
where War- where the Justice or Justices shall issue his or their Warrant
rant is issued in the first instance, the matter of such information shill
staneh, et n be substantiated by the oath or affirmation of the iuförriint,

or
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or by some witness or witnesses on his behalf before any plaint or in-
such Warrant shall be issued, and every such complaint frnation to

shall be for one matter of complaint only, and not for two or atter only.
more matters of complaint, and every such information shall be
for one offence only, and not for two or more offences, and
every such complaint or information may be laid or made by
the Complainant or Informant in person, or by his Counsel or
Attorney, or other person authorized in that behalf.

X. And be it enacted, That in all cases where no time is Tine limited
already or shall hereafter be specially limited for making any for informa
such complaint or laying any such information, in the Act or tion or coi-
Acts of Parliament relating to such particular case, such com- Plaint.
plaint shall be made, and such information shall be laid within
six calendar months fron the time when the matter of such
complaint or information respectively arose.

XI. And be it enacted, That every such complaint or infor- As to the
mation shall be heard, tried, determined and adjudged by one hearing of
or two or more Justice or Justices of the Peace, as shall be coniplaints
directed by the Act or Acts of Parliament upon which suc i, airniorna
complaint or information shall be framed, or such other Act or
Acts of Parliament as there may be in that behalf ; and if
there be no such direction in any such Act of Parliament, then
such complaint or information may be heard, tried, determined
and adjudged by any one Justice for the Territorial Division,
where the matter of such information or complaint shall have
arisen ; and the room or place in which such Justice or Justices Places in
shall sit to hear and try any such complaint or information, which Justices
shall be deemed an open and public Court to which the public sha si, to
generally may have access, so far as the same can conveniently parnts rc.
contain them ; and the party against whom such complaint is to be deerned
made or information laid, shall be admitted to make lis full an open Court.
answer and defence thereto and to have the witnesses
examined and cross-examined by Counsel or Attorney on his
behalf; and every Complainant or Informant in any such case Party nayshall be at liberty to conduct such complaint or information pead by
respectively and to have the witnesses examined and cross- Counsel or
examined by Counsel or Attorney on his behalf. Attorney.

XII. And be it enacted, That if'at the day and place ap- If Defendant
pointed in and by the Summons aforesaid for hearing and does not ap-
determining such complaint or information, the Defendant pear at the

against vhom the same shall have been made or laid, shall not tirne and place

appear when called, the Constable or other person who shall hearing the
have served him with the Summons in that behalf, shall then c°"iilat,Justice rpay
declare upon oath in what manner he served the said Sum- proceed ta
mons ; and if it appear to the satisfaction of the Justice or Jus- hear and de-
tices that he duly served the said Summons, in that case such termine, or
Justice or Justices may proceed to hear and determine the case and adjourn
in the absence of such Defendant, or the said Justice or Justices the hearing
upon the non-appearshee of sach Defendant as aforesaid, may îDÇ "iednt

if
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is apprehend- if he or they think fit, issue his or their Warrant in manner
ed liereinbefore directed, and shall adjourn the hearing of such

complaint or information until the said Defendant shall be
apprehended ; and when such Defendant shall afterwards be
apprehended under such Warrant he shall be brought before
the same Justice or Justices, or some other Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, who shall there-
upon, either by his or their Warrant (H) commit such De-
fendant to the Common Gaol or other prison, Lock-up House or
place of security, or if lie or they think lit, verbally to the cus-
tody of the Constable or other person who shall have appre-
hended him-, or to such other safe custody as lie or they shail
dcem fit, and order the said Defendant to be brought up at a
certain tine and place before such Justice or Justices of the
Peace as shall then be there, of which said Order the Con-

f Defenda plainant or Informant shall have due notice ; or if upon the
apDarndat day and at the place so appointed as aforesaid, such Defendant

rpanat, shall appear voluntarily in obedience to the Summons in that
&c. do not, behalf served upon him, or shall be brought before the said
Justice may Justice or Justices by virtue of any Warrant, then, if the said
omplaint,&c. Complainant or Informant, having had due notice as aforesaid,

or ad ourn do not appear by himself, bis Counsel or Attorney, the said
riiad Justice or Justices shall dismiss such complaint or information,

discharge De- unless for some reason ho or they shall think proper to adjourn
rendant upon the hearing of the same until sone other day, upon such terms
Recogniance as he or they shall think fit, in which case such Justice or

Justices may commit (D) the Defendant in the meantime to
the Common Gaol or other Prison, Lock-up House or place of
security, or to such other custody as such Justice or Justices
shall think fit, or may discharge him upon his entering into a
Recognizance (E) with or without Surety or Sureties at the
discretion of such Justice or Justices, conditioned for his
appearance at the time and place to which such hearing shall

But if Defend- be so adjourned ; and if such Defendant shall not afterwards
at faitto re- appear at the time and place mentioned in such Recognizance,
zipsti ?ay then the said Justice who shall have taken the said Recogni-
transmit the zance, or any Justice or Justices who may then be there present,ite kanc upon certifying (F) on the back of the Recognizance the non-
of the Peace. appearance of the Defendant, may transmit such Recognizance

to the Clerk of the Peace for the Territorial Division in which
such Recognizance shall have been taken, Io be proceeded
upon in like manner as other Recognizances, and such Cer-
tificate shall be deemed sufficient prinmfacie evidence of such

If both parties non-appearance of the said Defendant ; but if both parties
ale heur- appear, either personally or by their respective Counsel or
and determine Attorneys, before the Justice or Justices who are to hear and
the case. determine such .complaint or information, then the said Justice

or Justices shall proceed to hear and determine the same.

Proceedings XI. And be it enacted, That vhen such Defendant shall
be present at such hearing, the substance of the information
or complaint shall be stated to him, and lie shall be asked if

he
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he have any cause to shew why he should not be convicted, and-informa-
or why an Order should not be made against him, as the case tions-
nay be ; and if he thereupon admit the truth of the information

or complaint, and shew no cause or no sufficient cause vhy he
should not be convicted, or why an Order should not be made
against him, as the case may be, then the Justice or Justices
present at the said hearing, shall conviet him or make an
Order against him accordingly ; but if he do not admit the
truth of such information or complaint as aforesaid, then the
said Justice or Justices shall proceed to hear the Prosecutor
or Complainant and such witnesses as he may examine, and
such other evidence as ho may adduce in support of his infor-
nation or complaint respectively, and also to hear the Defen-

dant and such witnesses as ho may examine, and such other
evidence as ho may adduce in his defence, and also to hear
such witnesses as the Prosecutor or Complainant rnay examine
in reply, if such Defendant shall have examined any witnesses
or given any evidence other than as to bis the Defendant's
general character ; but the Prosecutor or Complainant shall
not be entitled to make any observations in reply upon the
evidence given by the Defendant, nor shall the Defendant be
entitled to make any observations in reply upon the evidence
given by the Prosecutor or Complainant in reply as aforesaid;
and the said Justice or Justices, having heard what each party After hearing
shall have to say as aforesaid, and the witnesses and evidence evidence, .its-

so adduced,shall consider the whole matter and determine thle ie deter-so aducd, >themine the mat-
same, and shall conviet or make an Order upon the Defendant ter.
or dismiss the information or complaint, as the case may be ;
and if he or they conviet or make an Order against the De- If he convict
fendant, a Minute or Memorandum thereof shall then be made Defendant, he

>shalH dra,.-' tap
for vhich no fee shall be paid, and the conviction (I 1, 3,) or an Order to
Order (K 1, 3,) shall afterwards be drawn up by the said Jus- thateffect,and
lice or Justices in proper form, under his or their Hand and transmit thep sarne to the
Seal or Hands and Seals, and ho or they shall cause the same Clerk of the
to be lodged with the Clerk of the Peace to be by him filed Peace,-or if

b he dismiss the
among the Records of the General or Quarter Sessions of the complaint, lie
Peace ; or if the said Justice or Justices shall dismiss such shall if re-
information or complaint, it shall be lawful for such Justice or quired, draw
Justices, when required so to do, to iake an Order of Dismis- p ,an Order of
sal of the same (L), and shall give the Defendant on that behalf give the De-
a Certificate thereof (M), which said Certificate afterwards fendant a Cer-
upon being produced, without further proof, shall be a bar to ilcate there-
any subsequent information or complaint for the same matters
respectively, against the same party : Provided always, that Proviso: if
if the information or complaint in any such case shall negative information or
any exemption, exception, proviso or condition in the Statute coatv a nt
on which the same shall be framed, it shall not be necessary exemption.
forthe Prosecutor or Complainant in that behalf to prove such
negative, but the Defendant may prove the affirmative thereof
in his defence, if he would have advantage of the same.

XIV.
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Prosecutors XIV. And be it enacted, That every Prosecutor of any such
and Complain- information, not having a ny pecuniary interest in the result of
ants in certain ie in wuhcm~lita
cases o be e same, and every Complainant in any such complaint as
deemed com- aforesaid, whatever his interest may be in the result of the
petent wit- same, shall be a competent witness 1o support such information

ne o or complaint repectively, and every witness at any such hear-
oath, &c. ing as aforesaid, shall be examined upon oath or affirmation,

and the Justice or Justices before whorn any such witness
shall appear for the purpose of being so exainined, shall have
full power and authority to administer to every such vitness
the usual oath or affirmation.

Justice May XV. And be t enacted, That before or during such hearing
haorng of anof any such information or complaint, it sball be lawful for
case. and any one Justice or for the Justices present, in their discretion,
commit De- Io adjourn the hearing of the same to a certain time and place

to 1o be then appointed and stated in the presence and hearing ofsiiflr himl tob
go at large, or I lie party or parties, or of their respective Attorneys or Agents
discharge hni then present, and in the meantime the said Justice or Justices
cpogizance- may seflr the Defendant to go at large, or may commit (D)
with or with- him to the Common Gaol or other prison, Lock-up House or
out sureties. other place of security within the Territorial Division for which

sucli Justice or Justices shall then be acting, or to such other
safe custody as the said Justice or Justices shall think fit, or
may discharge such Defendant upon his Recognizance (E),
with or without Sureties at the discretion of such Justice or
Justices, conditioned for his appearance at the time and place
to which such hearing or fu-ther hearing shall be adjourned ;

Proceedings if and if, at the tine or place to which such hearing or further
ant or hearing shall be so adjourned, either or both of the parties

pear. shall not appear personally or by his or their Counsel or
Attorneys respectively, before the said Justice or Justices, or
such other Justice or Justices as shall then be there, it shall
be lawful for the Justice or Justices then there present to pro-
ceed to such hearing or further hearing a3 if such party or
parties were present ; or if the Prosecutor or Complainant do
not appear, the said Justice or Justices may dismiss the said
information or complaint with or without costs as to such

If Defendant Justices shall seem fit : Provided always, that in all cases
fail to re-ap- when a Defendant shall be discharged upon his Recognizance
ie a atner as aforesaid, and shall not afterwards appear at the time and
certifying his place mentioned in such Recognizance, then the said Justice
noii-appear- or Justices who shall have taken the said Recognizance, or anyance on the
back of the other Justice or Justices who may then be there present, upon
Recognizance, certifying (F) on the back of the Recognizance the non-appear-
transmit the ance of such accused party, ma transmit such Recognizancesame to the acofscacuepry, ay
Clerk of the to the Clerk of the Peace for the Territorial Division in which
Peace. such Recognizance shall have been taken, to be proceeded

upon in like manner as other Recognizances, and such Cer-
tificate shall be deemed sufficient priîmfacie evidence of such
non-appearance of the said Defendant.

XVI.
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XVI. And be it enacted, That in all cases of -conviction Form of con-
where no particular form of such conviction is or shall be given victions and

by the Statute creating the offence or regulating the prosecu- in schedule,
tion for the saine, and in all cases of conviction upon Statutes where no par-
hitherto passed, whether any particular form of conviction have ticular form is

been therein given or not, it shall be lawful for the Justice or statute creat-
Justices who shall so convict, to draw up his or their con- ing the of-

viction, on parchment or on paper, in such one of the forms of lence.

conviction (1 1, 3,) in the Schedule of this Act contained as
shall be applicable to such case, or to the like effect ; and
when an Order shall be made, and no particular form of Order
is or shall be given by the Statute giving authority to make
such Order, and in all cases of Orders to be made under the
authority of any Statutes hitherto passed, whether any par-
ticular form of Order shall therein be given or not, it shali be
lawful for the Justice or Justices by whom sucli Order is to
be made, to draw up the same in such one of the forms of
Orders (K 1, 3,) in the Schedule to this Act contained, as may
be applicable to such case, or to the like~effect ; and in all Defendant to
cases when by an Act of Parliament authority is given to beservedwith
commit a person to prison, or to levy any sum upon his goods copy of order

commt a e o sum his befobre distress
or chattels by distress, for not obeying any Order of a Justice or commit-
or Justices, the Defendant shall be served with a copy of the ment.

Minute of such Order before any Warrant of Commitment or
of Distress shall issue in that behalf, and such Order or Minute
shall not form any part of such Warrant of Commitment or of
Distress.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in all cases of Summary rower to Jus-
Conviction or of Orders made by a Justice or Justices of the tice to award
Peace, it shall be lawful for the Justice or Justices making costs-not in:

consistent
the same, in his or their discretion, to award and order in and with the Fees
by such Conviction or Order that the Defendant shall pay to toibe taken
the Prosecutor or Complainant respectively such costs as to under 14 & 15
the said Justice or Justices shall seem reasonable in that anyother Act.
behalf, and not inconsistent with the Fees established by law
Io be taken on proceedings had by and before Justices of the
Peace under the Act passed in the Session held in the four-
teenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An lct to establish an uniformi rate of Fees to be received by
.Tustices of the Peace in Upper Canada, and to repeal the Act of
Upper Canada, passed in the foirti. year of the Reign of King
William the .Fourth, chapter seventeen, or with the provisions
of any other Act or Law in force in Upper Canada regulating
fees or costs in proceedings before Justices of the Peace ; and
in cases where such Justice or Justices, instead of convicting
or making an Order as aforesaid, shall dismiss the information
or complaint, it shall be lawful for him or them in his or their
discretion in and by his or their Order of Dismissal, to award
and order that the Prosecutor or Complainant, respectively,
shall pay to the Defendant such costs as to the said Justice
or Justices shall seem reasonable and according to law as

aforesaid;
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Costs so al- aforesaid ; and the suns so allowed for costs shall in all cases
lowed shall be be specified in such Conviction or Order or Order of Dismissalspemcitied in
Conviction or as aforesaid, and the saie shall be recoverable in the same
Order or Order manner and under the same Warrants as any penalty or sumof Dismissal, of money adjud gd to be paid in and by such Conviction orzind rnay aie b
recovered by Order is to be recoverable, and in cases where there is no such
a stress. penalty or sums of money to be t.hereby recovered, then such

costs shall be recoverable by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the party, and in defaul. of such distress, by im-
prisonment, with or withou liard labor, for any time not
cxceedinîg one calendar month, uness suc costs shall be
sooner paid.

Powers to Jus- XVIII. And be it enacied, That where a conviction adjudges
lice to issue a pecuniary penahy or compensation to be paid, or where anVrratn ?r Order requires the payment of a sum of money, and by thedistress. in

where a Statute authorizing such Conviction or Order, such penalty,pecufiary compensation or sum of moncy is Io be levied upon the goods
pl and chattels of the Defendant, by distress and sale thereof, and
judged. also in cases wherc, by tle Statute in that behalf, no mode of

raising or levying such penalty, compensation or sum of money,
or of enforcing the payment of the samle, is stated or provided, it
shall be lawful for the Justice or any one of the Justices making
sncb Conviction or Order, or for any Justice of the Peace for the

came Territorial Division, to issue bis Warrant of Distress (N
1, 2,) for the purpose of levying the same, which saidWarrantof
Distress shall be in writing, under the Hand and Seal of the Jus-

il sufficient lice making the saie ; and if, after delivery of such Warrant of
distress be not Distress to the Constable or Constables to whom the same shall
foulud -ithin lave been directed to be exccuted, sufficient distress shall notlimils of his
jurisdiction, le found vithin the limits of the jurisdiction of the Justice
ihe Warrant granting such Warrant, then upon proof alone being made uponmnay lie en- ah-'' hn-wii«o
dorsed by oat of the hand-writing of Ihe Justice granting such Warrant,
Justice of before any Justice of any other Territorial Division, such Justice
another erri- of such other Territorial Division shall thereupon make an en-
and the oenal- dorsement (N 3,) on -such Warrant, signed with his Hand, au-
ty,&c. nmay be thorizing the execution of such Warrant within the limits of
leved nder hisjurisdiction, by virtue of which said Warrant and endorse-such. endorse- jrsitou
ment in suchr ment the penalty or sum aforesaid and costs, or so much there-
territorial di- of as may not have been before levied or paid, shall andvision. may be levied by the person bringing such Warrant, or by the

person or persons to whom such Warrant was originally di-
rected, or by any Constable or other Peace Officer of such last
mentioned Territorial Division, by distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of the Defendant in such other Territorial Division:

Proviso: Provided always that whenever it shall appear to any JusticeWheui tlhe15 oftePec 0 hm-4.
suing of the Peace o hom application shall be made for any such.
rant would be Warrant of Distress as aforesaid, that the issuing thereof would
ruinous to be ruinous to the Defendant and his family, or whenever itPefendant ?or
when thcreor shail appear to the said Justice, by the confession of the Defen-
are no goods, dant or otherwise, that he bath no goods and chattels whereon
asnee may to levy such distress, then and in every such case it shall be

la.wful
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lawful for such Justice, if lie shall deem it fit, instead of issuing commit him to
such Warrant of Distress, to commit such Defendant or other Prison.
person to the Common Gaol, or Lock-up House within the
Territorial Division within vhich such Justice or Justices shal1
then be acting, there to be imprisoned vith or without liard
labor, for such time and in such manner as by law such Defen-
dant might be so committed, in case such Warrant of Distress
had issued and no goods or chattels had been found whereon
to levy such penalty or sum and costs aforesaid.

XIX. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a Justice of Justice, after
the Peace shall issue any such Warrant of Distrcss, it shall be issuing War-
lawful for him to suffer the Defendant to go at large, or verbally rant, may su-
or by a vritten Warrant in that behalf, to order the Defendant fer Detendant

to be kept and detained in safe custody, until Return shall be or or lerge
made to such Warrant of Distress, unless such Defendant shall into custody,
give sufficient security, by Recognizance or otherwise, to the u"il Returnb , be mnade, un-
satisfaction of such Justice, for his appearance before him at the less he gives
time and place appointed for the Return of such Warrant of security by
Distress, or before such other Justice or Justices for the same Recoizanc,~, orand il*hle fait
Territorial Division as may then be there: Provided always, to re-appear,
that in all cases where a Defendant shall give security by Justice may
Recognizance as aforesaid, and shall not afterwards appear at cognizance to
the lime and place in the said Recognizance mentioned, then the Clerk of
the said Justice who shall have taken the said Recognizance, the Peace.
or any Justice or Justices who may then be there present, upon.
certifying (F) on the back of the Recognizance the non-
appearance of the Defendant, may transmit such Recognizance
to the Clerk of the Peace for the Territorial Division within
which'the offence shall be laid to have been committed, to be
proceeded upon in like manner as other Recognizances, and
such Certificate shall be deemed sufficient pri-idâ.facic evidence
of sucb non-appearance of the said Defendant.

XX. And be it enacted, That if at the time.and place ap- in efault of
pointed for the Return of any such Warrant of Distress, the sufficient dis-
Constable, who shall have had execution of the same, shall tress, Justicc
return (N 4,) that lie could find no goods or chattels or no suf- SeÏendant to
ficient goods or chattels whereon lie could levy the sum or Prison.
sums therein mentioned, together with the costs of, or oc-
casioned by, the levy of the same, it shall be lawful for the
Justice of the Peace before whorn the same shall be returned,
to issue his Warrant of Commitment (N 5,) under his Hand
and Seal, directed to the same or any other Constable, reciting
the Conviction or Order shortly, the issuing of the Warrant of
Distress and the Return thereto, and requiring such Constable
to convey such Defendant or other person to the Common
Gaol or Lock-up House within the Territorial Division for which
such Justice shall then be acting, and there to deliver him
to the Keeper thereof, and requiring such Keeper to receive
the Defendant into such Gaol or Lock-up House, and there
Io imprison him, or to imprison him and keep him to hard

labor,
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labor, in such manner and for such time as shall have been
directed and appointed by the Statute on which the Conviction
or Order mentioned in such Warrant of Distress was founded,
unless the sum or sums adjudged to be paid, and all costs and
charges of the distress, and also the costs and charges of the
commitment and conveying of the Defendant to prison, if such
Justice shall think fit so to order (the amount thereof being
ascertained and mentioned in such commitment), shall be
sooner paid.

Trnprisonrent XXI. And be it enacted, That where a Justice or Justices
for a subse- of the Peace shall, upon such information or complaint asquent offene
to comence' aforesaid, adjudge the Defendant to be imprisoned, and such
at expiration Defendant shall then be in prison undergoing imprisonment
ofthat for prc- upon conviction for any other offence, the Warrant of Convic-vious offen tion for such subsequent offence shall, in every case, be forth-

with delivered to the Gaoler or other Officer to whom the same
shall be directed, and it shall be lawful for the Justice or Jus-
tices issuing the same, if he or they shall think fit, to award
and order therein and thereby, that the imprisonment for such
subsequent ofience shall commence at the expiration of the
imprisonment to which such Defendant shall have been pre-
viously adjudged or sentenced.

If information XXII. And be it enacted, That when any information or
be dismissed, complaint shall be dismissed with costs as aforesaid, the surn
recovered by which shall be awarded for costs in the Order for Dismissal,
distress upon may be levied by distress (Q 1,) on the goods and chattels of
Prosecutor. the Prosecutor or Complainant in the manner aforesaid ; and

in default of distress or payment, such Prosecutor or Com-
plainant may be committed (Q 2,) to the Common Gaol or other
Prison or Lock-up House in manner aforesaid, for any time
not exceeding one calendar month, unless such sum, and al
costs and charges of the distress, and of the commitment and
conveying of such Prosecutor or Complainant to prison (the
amount thereof being ascertained and stated in such commit-
ment), shall be sooner paid.

After appeal XXIII. And be it enacted, That after an appeal against any
against Con- such Conviction or Order as aforesaid shall be decided, if the
viction or Or-
der decided in same shall be decided in favor of the Respondent, the Justice
favor of Rles- or Justices who made such Conviction or Order, or any other
pondent, Jus- Justice of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, may
tice xriy issue. ,
Warrant ou issue such Warrant of Distress or Commitment as aforesaid
Distress for for execution of the same, as if no such appeal had been
eecution of brought, and if upon any such appeal the Court of General or

Quarter Sessions shall order cither party to pay costs, such
If costs of Order shal direct sucl costs to be paid to the Clerk of the
appeal be Peace of such Court, to be by him paid over to the partyordered to be u yhr adovr1 h atpaid. entitled to the sane, and shall state within what time such
If they be not costs shall be paid ; and if the sarne shall not be paid vithin
paid within a the time so limited, and the party ordered to pay the same
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shall not be bound by any Recognizance conditioned to pay certain time
such costs, such Clerk of the Peace on application of the party and be not se-

s suh Clr],cured byentitled to such costs or of any person on his behalf, and on Regance.
paynent of a Fee of One Shilling, shall grant to the party so
applying a Certificate (R) that such costs have not been paid,
and upon production of such Certificate to any Justice or Jus-
tices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, it shall be
lawful for him or them to enforce the payment of such costs
by Warrant of Distress (S 1,) in manner aforesaid, and in
default of distress he or they may commit (S 2,) the party against
whom such Warrant shall have issued, in manner hereinbefore
mentioned' for any time not exceeding two calendar months,
unless the amount of such costs and all costs and charges of
the distress, and also the costs of the commitment and con-
vevingt of the said party to prison, if such Justice or Justices
shall think fit so to order, (the amount thereof being ascertained
and stated in such commitment), shall be sooner paid.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a Warrant On paynent
of Distress shall issue as aforesaid against any person, and of penalty,
such person shall pay or tender to the Constable having the &C. dtele
execulion of the same, the sun or sims n such Warrant vied, or the
mentioned, together with the amount of the expenses of such party, if im-
Distress up to the time of such payment or tender, such Con- pion*ed °rt
stable shall cease to execute the same ; and in all cases in shai be dis-
which any person shall be imprisoned as aforesaid for non- charged.
payment of any penalty or other sum, he may pay or cause to
be paid to the Keeper of the Prison in which he shall be so
imprisoned, the sum in the Warrant of Commitment mentioned,
logether with the amount of the costs, charges and expenses (if
any) therein also mentioned, and the said Keeper shall receive
the same, and shall thereupon discharge such person if he be
in his custody for no other matter.

XXV. And be it enacted, That in all cases of Summary In cases of
proceedings before a Justice or Justices of the Peace out of summary pro-
Sessions, upon any information or complaint as aforesaid, it cedings, one1 Justice may
shall be lawful for one Justice to receive such information or i sue Sum-
complaint, and to grant a Summons or Warrant thereon, and mons, War-
to issue his Summons or Warrant to compel the attendance of §tr covoc-
any witnesses, and to do all other acts and matters which tion or Order
may be necessary, preliminary to the hearing, even in cases may issue

C> Warrant of
where by the, Statute in that behalf such information and com-,Disiress, &c.
plaint must be heard and determined by two or more Justices, tho' two be
and after the case shall have been so heard and determined, n required for
Justice may issue all Warrants of Distress or Commitment
ihereon; and it shall not be necessary that the Justice who so
acts before or after such hearing, shall be the Justice or one
of the Justices by whom the said case shall be heard and
determined: Provided always, that in all cases where by Proviso: the
Statute it is or shall be required that any such information or two must join
complaint shall be heard and determined by two or more in the deci-

44 Justices,
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Justices, or that a Conviction or Order shah be Made by twO
or more Justices, such Justices must be present and acting
together during the whole of the hearing and determination of
the case.

Recital. XXVI. And whereas doubts may exist whether under the
provisions of the Act passed in the Session of Parliament held

13 & 14 v. in the thirteenth and fourteenth vears of Her Majesty's Reign,c. 5- chaptered fifty-four, and intituled, An Act to extend the rigkts
Appeals to lie of Appeals in certain cases in Upper Canada, Appeals vill lie
in cases iunder from conviction and decisions under By-laws of Municipal
By-lavws of a
Mtenicipality. Councils; Be it therefore enacted, That in all cases of com-

plaints against any person for cornmitting any offence against
any By-law of any Municipal Corporation in Upper Canada,
all decisions, convictions and orders made by any Justice of
ihe Peace, or by any person by law authorized to act in that
capacity, shall be subject to an Appeal in the manner and sub-
ject to the provisions prescribed in the above recited Act.

Forms in XXVII. And be it enacted, That the several forms in the
Schedule to Schedule to this Act contained, or fo-ns to the like effect,
eshall be deemed good, valid and sufficient in law.

Any one Ins- XXVIII. And be it enacted, That any one Inspector and
pector, &c. of Superintendent of Police, Police Magistrate or Stipendiary
t Pol n Magistrate, appointed or to be appointed for any City, Borough,

Court,ernpow- Town, Territorial Division or Place, and sitting at a Police
cred to do Court or other place appointed in that behalf, shall have fullw~bat is autho-
rized to be power to do alone whatever is authorized by this Act to be
done by two done by two or more Justices of the Peace; and that the several
or more T"S- forms hereinafter mentioned may be varied so far as it mayiiees of the
Peace. be necessary to render them applicable to the Police Courts

aforesaid, or to the Court or other place of sitting of such
Stipendiary Magistrale.

Inspector and XXIX. And be i enacted, That, any Inspector and Super-
P"peitend- intendent of Police, Police Magistrate or Stipendiary Magistrale

&c to have as aforesaid, sitting as aforesaid at any Police Court or other
power to pre- place appointed in that behalf, shall have such and like powers
serve order. and authority to preserve order in the said Court during the

holding thercof, and by the like ways and means as now by
law are or may be exercised and used in like cases and for
the like purposes by any Courts of Law in this Province, or by
the Judges thereof respectively, during the sittings thereof.

And for en- XXX. And be it enacted, That the said Inspectors and Superin-
forci*ng exc tendents Police orl
cttiof Police, Police Magistrates or Stipendiary Magistrales,
cess. in all cases where any resistance shall be offered to the execu-

tion of any Summons, Warrant of Execution or other Process
issued by them, shall be hereby empowered to enforce the due
execution of the same by the means provided by the laws of
Upper Canada for enforcing the execution of the Process of
other Courts in like cases.

XXXI.
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XXXI. And be it enacted, That from and after the day on Inconeistent
which this Act shall commence and take effect, all other Acts enactments
or parts of Acts contrary to or inconsistent with the provisions repealed.

of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the word " County " where- Int-p,-aton
ever it occurs in this Act, shall include any Union of Counties ° °rd,Couuty"-
for judicial purposes, and the words "Territorial Division" and- T, rr*to-
shall include any Union of two or more territorial divisions. rial Division."

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only Act to apply
to Upper Canada, except in so far as any provision thereof is Oly to Upper
expressly extended to Lower Canada, or to any act to be Canada.
done there.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That whenever the word Meaning of
"Prison " occurs in this Act, it shall be held to mean any,,
place where parties cha:gel with offences against the law,
are usually kept and detained in custody.

XXXV. And be it enacted, "at this Act shaH commence When this,Act shall corn-
and have force and effect upon, i., .m and aSter the frrst day of mence.
July one thousand eight hund.ed and frfty-three, and not
before.

SCHEDULES.

(A)

sUMMONS TO THE DEFENDANT UPON AN INFORMATION OR

COMPL AINT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case m.ay be) of

To A. B. of (laborer):

Whereas information hath this day been laid (or complaint
hath this day been made) before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in ar ~or the said (County or
United Counties, City, Town, 8tc., as th"e case nay be) of
for that you (here state shortly the matter of the information or
complaint): These are therefore to command you in Her
Majesty's name, to be and appear on at o'clock in
the forenoon, at , before me or such Justices of the Peace
for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) as
may then be there, to answer to the said information (or com-
plaint), and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at in the (County,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [ ). s.
44 * (B)
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(B)

WARRANT WREN THE SVMONS IS DISOBEYED.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case mnayj be) of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
(County or United Counties, or as the case nay be) of

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or
complaint was made) before , (one) of Her. Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the said (Co.unty or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of , for that A. B. (4-c,.
as in the Summons): And whereas (I) the said Justice of the
Peace then issued (rny) Sumnmons unto the said A. B. com-
manding him in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear on

at o'clock in the forenoon, at , before (me)
or such Justices of the Peace as might then be there, to answer
unto the said information (or complaint,) and to be further dealt
vith aecording to law; And whereas the said A. B. hath

neglected to be and appear at the time and place so appointed
in and by the said Summons, although it bath now been proved
to me upon oath that the said Summons bath been duly served
upon the said A. B.: These are therefore to command you, in
Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B. and
to bring him before (,me) or some one or more of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) to answer to the said information
(or) complaint), and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given undcer my Hand and Seal, this day of
. in the year of our Lord at , in the (County,

or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [i.. s.]

(C)

WARRANT IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas information hath this day been laid before the un-
dersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be)

of
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of , for that A. B. (here state shortly the matter qf infor-
mation); and oath being now made before me substantiating
the matter of such information: These are therefore to com-
rnand yon, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B. and to bring him before (me) or some one or more of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be,) to answer to the said
information, and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at , n the (County,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [i. s.]

(D)

WARRANT OF COMMITTAL FOR SAFE CUSTODY DURING AN AD-

JOURNMENT OF THE HEARING.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all and any of the Constables or Peace Officers in the (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be) of , and to
the Keeper of the (Common Gaol or Lock-up House) at

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or
complaint made) before. , (one) of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of , for that (4-c., as
in the Summons); And whereas the hearing of the same is
adjourned to the day of (instant,) at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , and it is necessary
that the said A. B. sbould in the meantime be kept in safe
custody: These are therefore to command you, or any one of the
said Constables or Peace Oflicers, in Her Majesty's name,
forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaol or Lock-
up-House,) at , and there deliver him into the custody
of the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept: AUd I
hereby require you, the said Keeper, to receive the said A. B.
into your custody in the said (Comon Gaol or Lock-up House)
and there safely keep him until the day of ,
(instant) when you are hereby required to'convey and have him,
the said A. B., at the time and place to which the said hearing
is so adjourned as aforesaid, before such Justices of the Peace
for the said (County or United Counties, as the case may be) as
may then be there, to answer further to the said information (or
complaint,) and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the (County,
or as the case rnay be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(E)
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(E)
REoOGNIZANCE FOR THE APPEARANCE OF THE DEFENDANT WREN

THE CASE IS ADJOURNED, OR NOT AT ONCE PROCEEDED WITH.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case nay be) of

Be it remembered, That on , A. B. of
(laborer,) and L. M. of (grocer,) and O. P. of
(yeoman,) personally came and appeared before the undersigned,
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of , and
severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Sovereign
Lady the Queen the several sums following, that is to say: the
said A. B. the sum of and the said L. M. and O. P.
the sum of , each, of good and lawful current money
of this Province, to be made and levied of their several goods
and chattels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our
said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if he the said
A. B. shall fail in the condition endorsed (or hereunder written.)

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above
mentioned at before me.

J. S. [L. s.

The condition of the within (or the above) written Recogni-
zance is such that if the said A. B. shall personally appear on
the day of , (instant,) at o'clock in the
(forenoon), at , before me or such Justices of the
Peace for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be) as may then be there, to answer further to the nlormation
(or complaint) of C. D. exýibied against the said A. B. and to
be further dealt with according to la,.v then the said Recogni-
zance to be void, or else to stand in full force and virtue.

NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE

DEFENDANT AND HISURETIEs.

Take notice that you, A. B., are bound in the sum of
and you, L. M. and O. P., in the sum of , each, that
you, A. B., appear personally on at o'clock in
the (fore) noon at , before me or such Justices of the
Peace for the (County or United Counties, or as the case may be)
of as shall then be there, to answer further to a certain
information (or complaint) of C. D. the further hearing of which
was adjourned to the said time and place, and unless you
appear accordingly, the Recognizance entered into by you,
A. B., and by L. M. and O. P. as your Sureties, will forthwith
be levied on you and them.

Dated this day of une thousand eight
hundred and

J. S. [.. s.]
(F)
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(F)
CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE

DEFENDANT S RECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify, that the said A. B. hath not appeared at the
time and place in the said condition mentioned, but therein
bath made default, by reason whereof the within written Re-
cognizance is forfeiled.

J.S [. s.]

(Gi1.)

SUMMONS TO A WTTNESS.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of
To E. F. of , in the said (Couty or United Counties,

or as the case may be) of
Whereas information -was laid (or complaint was made)

before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be) of , for that (4-c., as in the Sunmons,) and il hath been
made to appear to me upon (oath) that you are likely to give
material evidence on behalf of the (Prosecutor or Complainant,
or Defendant) in this behalf ; These are therefore to require
you to be and appear on at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at before me or such
Justices of the Peace for the said (County or United Counties, or
as the case nay be) as may then be there, to testify what you
shall know concerning the matter of the said information (or
complaint).

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at
in the (County, or as the case majbe) aforesaid.

J. S {. s.]

(G 2.)
WARRANT WHERE A WITNESS RAS NOT OBEYED A SUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties, or
as the case nay be) of
To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in the

said (County or United Counties, as the case may be) of
Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)

before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
in and for the said ( County or United Counties, or as the case maj
be) of for that (4-c., as in the Su.mmons,) and it having

been
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been made to appear to (me) upon oath, that E. F., of ,
in the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be)
(laborer) was likely to give material evidence on behalf of the
(prosecutor,) (J) did duly issue (rny) Summons to the said E.
F., requiuing him to be and appear on . at
o'clock in the (fore) noon of the same day, at ) before
me or such Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be) as night then be there,
to testify what lie shouild know concerning the said A. B., or
the matter of the said information (or complaint) : And whereas
proof hath this day been made before me, upon oath, of such
Summons having been duly served upon the said E. F. ; and
whereas the said E. F. liath neglected to appear at the time
and place appointed by the said Summons, and no just excuse
hath been ofièred for such neglect; These are therefore to coin-
mand vou to take the said E. F., and to bring and have him
on , at o'clock in the noon, at
before me or such Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be), as may then
be there to testify what he shall know concerning the said
information (or complaint.)

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the (County, or
as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [il. s.]

(G 3.)

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)
before the undersigned (one) of ler Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said (County or United Counlies, or as the
case may be) of , for that (4-c., as in the Summons), and
it being made to appear before me upon oath that E. F., of

(laborer,) is likely to give material evidence on
behalf of the (prosecutor) in this matter, and it is probable that
the said E. F. vill not attend to give evidence vithout being
compelled so to do; These are therefore to command you to
bring and have the said E. F. before me, on , at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , or before me or such
other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be). as nay then be there, to

testify
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testify what he shal. know concerning the matter of the said
information (or complaint.)

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, , at in the (Cownty,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

(G 4.)

CO'MITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE SWORN OR

GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of. Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case mnay be) of
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said (County
or United Countics, as the case may be) at

Whereas information was laid (or complaintwas made) before
(me) (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be) of , for that (4.., as zn the Sumions), and one
E. F., now appearing before me such Justice as aforesaid, on

at ,and being required by me to make
oath or affirmation as a witness in that behalf, hath now re-
fused so to do, (or being now here duly sworn as a witness in
the matter of the said information (or complaint) doth refuse
to answer a certain question concerning the premises which is
now here put to hiin, and more particularly the following
question (here insert the exact words of the question), without
offering any just excuse for such his refusai); These are there-
fore to command you, or any one of the said Constables or Peace
Officers to take the said E. F., and him safely to convey to the.
Common Gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the said Keeper thereof, together vith this Pre-
cept; and I do hereby command you the said Keeper of
the said Comumon Gaol to receive the said E. F. into your
custody in the said Common Gaol and there imprison him for
such his contempt for the space of days, unless he
shall in the meantime consent to be examined and to answer
concerning the premises, and for so doing this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, at in the (County,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

JI S. [L. s.]
(H)

Cap. 178 t6
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(H)

WARRANT TO REMAND A DEFENDANT WREN APPREHENDED.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case nay be) of

and to the Keeper of the (Coninon Gaol or Lock-up
House) at

Whereas complaint vas made (or information was laid)
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the (County or United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , for that (4-c., as in the Summons or Warrant) ; And
whereas the said A. B. hath been apprehended under and by
virtue of a Warrant, upon such information (or complaint) and is
now brought before me as such Justice as aforesaid; These
are therefore to command you, or any one of the said Constables,
or Peace Officers, in Her Majesty's name forthvith to convey
the said A. B. to the (Common Gaol or Lock-up House) at ,
and there to deliver him to the said Keeper thereof, together
vith this Precepi.; And I do hereby command you the said

Keeper to reccive the said A. B. into your custody in the said
(Common Gaol or Lock-up House), and there safely keep him
until next, the day of (instant), when you are
hereby commanded to convey and have him at , at

o'clock in the noon of the same day,
before me, or such Justice or Justices of the Peace of the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) as may then
be there, to answer to the said information (or complaint,) and
to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of n
the year of our Lord , at in ihe (County, or as
the case may be) aforesaid.

J1. S. [L. s.]

(Il1.)

CONVICTION F3R A PENALTY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS, AND

IN DEFAULT OF SUFFICIENT DISTRESS, BY IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of in
the year of our Lord , ai , in the said (County,
or United Counties, or as the case may be), A. B. is convicted
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the

Peace
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Peace for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case nay
be) for that he the said A. B., (8c., stating the offence, and
the time and place when and where committed,) and I adjudge
the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of

(stating the penalty, and also the compensation, if any) to
be paid and applied according, to law, and also to pay to the
said C. D. the sum of , for his costs in this behalf ;
and if the said several sums be not paid forthwith on or
before the of next,) * 1 order that the same
be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels
of the said A. B., and in default of sufficient distress,
I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the Common
Gaol of the said (County or United Counties, or as the
case may be,) at in the said county of
(there to be kept to hard labor) for the space of
unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the
said distress (and of the comnitment and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said Gaol) shal be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first
above mentioned, at in the (County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [i.. s.]

* Or, when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be
ruinous to the Defendant or his family, or it appears that he
has no goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the
words between the asterisks * * say, " then inasmuch as it bath
now been made to appear to me (th'at the issuing of a Warrant
of Distress in this behalf would be rinous to the said A. B.
or his family," or, " that the said A. B.- bath no goods or
chattels whereon to levy the said sums by distress)," I adjudge,
&c., (as above, to the end).

(I 2.)
CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY, AND IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,

IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of in the
year of our Lord , at , in the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be), A. B. is convicted before
the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the said ( County or United Counties, or as the case may be),
for that he the said A. B. (4/c., stating the offence, and the time
and place when and where it was committed,) and 1 adjudge
the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of

(stating the penalty and the compensation, if any), to
be paid and applied according to law ; and also to pay to the
said C. D. the sum of for his costs in this behalf; and

if
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if the said several sums be not paid forthwith (or, on or before
next,) I adjudge thc said A. B. to be imprisoned in

the Common Gaol of the said (County or United Counties, or as
the case may be,) at in the said County of
(and there to be kept ai hard labor) for hie space of
unless the said sums and the costs and charges of conveying
the said A. B. to the said Common Gaol, shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first
above mentioned, at in the (County, or as the case
may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [I.. s.]

(I13.)
CONVICTION WREN THE PUNISHMENT Is BY IMPRISONMENT, &c.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case nay be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of i
ilie year of our Lord , in the said (County or United
counties, or as the case may be) A. B. is convicted before the
undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
and for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be) for that he the said A. B. (4c., stating the offence and the
lime and place when and where it was committed) ; and I
adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to be imprisoned
in the Comnon Gaol of the said (County or United Counties,
or as the case inay be,) at in the
County of (and there to be kept at hard
labor) for the space of ; and I also adjudge
the said A. B. to pay to tie said C. D. the sum of
for his costs in this behalf, and if the said sum for costs be
not paid forthwith, (or on or before next,
then * I order that the said sum be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.; and in default
of sufficient distress in that behalf, * I adjudge the said A. B.
to be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol, (and there kept ai
kard labor) for the space of to commence

at

Or, when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be
ruinous to the Defendant or his family, or it appears that he has
no goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words
between the asterisks * *, say, "inasmuch as it bath now
been made to appear to me (that the issuing of a Warrant of
Distress in this behalf would be ruinous to the said A. B. and
bis family," or, " that the said A. B. hath no goods or chattels
whereon to levy the said-sum for costs by distress)'' I adjudge,
&c.
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at and from the term of his inprisonment aforesaid, unless
the said sum for costs shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and vear first above
mentioned at in the (County or United Counties, or as
the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(K 1.)

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS,
AND IN DEFAULT OF DISTRESS, IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint Vas made
before the unldersi gned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as tMe
case may be) of for that (stating the facts entiting the
Complainant to the order, with the tine and place when and
where they occurred), and now at this day, to wit, on
ai . the parties aforesaid appear before me the said
Justice, (or, the said C. D. appears before me the said Justice,
but the said A. B. although duly called doth not appear by
himself, bis Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorilv
proved Io me on oath that the said A. B. bas been duly served
with the Summons in this behalf, which required him to be
and appear here on this day before me or such Justice or Jus-
tices of the Peace for this said (County or United Counties, or
as the case nay be) as should now be here, to answer the said
complaint, and to bc further dealt with according to law) ; and
now having heard the rnatter of the said complaint, I do
adjudge the said A. B. (to pay Io the. said C. D. the said sum
of forthwith, or on or before next, (or as
the Statute nay require), and also to pay to the said C. D. the
sum of for bis costs in this behalf; and if the said
several sums be not paid forthwith (or on or before
iext) then * I hereby order that the same be levied by distress,

and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. (and in default
or sufficient distress iii that behalf *I adjudge the said A. B.

to

* Or, when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be
ruinous to the Defendant or his family, or it appears he has no
goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words between
the asterisks ** say, " inasmuch as it hath now been made
to appear to me (that the issuing of a Warrant of Distress in this
behalf would be minous to the said A. B. and his family," or,
" that the said A. B. bath no goods or chattels whereon to levy
the said suins by distress)," I adjudge, &c.
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to bc imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) at in the
said County of (and there kept to hard labor)
for the space of unless the said several sums
and all costs and charges of the said distress (and of the com-
mitment and conveying of the said A. B. to the said Common
Gaol,) shall be sooner paid.

Given under mv Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, at in the
(County, or as the case rnay be) aforesaid.

J. S. [(L. s.]

(K 2.)

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY, AND IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,

IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case nay be) of

Be it renembered, That on complaint was made before
the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
and for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case nay be)
of , for that (4-c. stating the facts entitling the Com-
plainant to the order, with the time and place when and wchere
they occurred), and now at this day, to wit, on , at

the parties aforesaid appear before me the
said Justice, (or the said C. D. appears before me the said Jus-
tice, but the said A. B. altiough duly called doth not appear
by himself, his Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
proved to me on oath that the said A. B. has been duly served
with the Summons in this behalf, requiring him to be and ap-
pear here on this day before me or such Justices of the Peace
for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case m.ay be) as
should now be here, to answer the said complaint, and be fur-
ther dealt with according to law) ; and now having heard the
matter of the said complaint, I do adjudge the said A. B. (to
pay to the said C. D. the sum of forthwith, or on or before

next, (or as the Statute may require), and also to pay
to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs in this behalf;
and if the said several sums be not paid forthwith, (or on or
beforc next), then I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned
in the Cominmon Gaol of the said (County or United Counties
or as the case may bc) at in the said County of

(tiere to be kept to harc labor) for the space of
unless the said several sums (and costs and

charges of commritnent and conveying the said A. B. to the said
Common Gaol) shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at , in the (County, or
as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [{.. s.]
(K 3.)
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(K 3.)

ORDER FOR ANY OTHER MATTER WHERE THE DISOBEYING OF

IT IS PUNISHABLE wITH IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
(Cozunty or United Counties, r
or as the case nmay bc,) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as the
case may be,) of , for that (stating the*facts entitling the
Complainant to the order, with the lime and place where and
when they occurred,) and now at this day, to wit, on
at ) the parties aforesaid appear before me the said
Justice, (or the said C. D. appears before me the said Justice,
but the said A. B. although duly called doth not appear by
Iimself, his Counsel or Attorney, and it is now sat isfactorily
proved to me upon oath that the said A. B. has been duly
served with the Summons in this behalf, which required him
10 be and appear here this day before me or such Justice or
Justices of the Peace for the said (County or United Counties,
or as the case may be,) as should now be here, to answer to
ihe said complaint, and to be further dealt with according to
law,) and now having heard the matter of the said complaint.
I do therefore adjudge the said A. B. to (here state the matter
required to be done), and if upon a copy of the Minute of this
Order being served upon the said A. B. either personally or by
lcaving the same for him at his last or most vsual place of
abode, he shall neglect or refuse to obey the same, in tiat case
I adjudge the said A. B. for such his disobedience to be impri-
soned in the (Common Gaol of the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be,) at in the said County of

(there to be kept at hard labor) for the space of
(unless the said order be sooner obeyed, (if the Statute autho-
rize this); and I do also adjudge the said A. B. to pay to the
said C. D. the sum of for his costs in this behalf, and
if the said sum for costs be not paid forthwith, (or, on or before

next,) I order the same to be levied by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. and in
(efault of sufficient distress in that behalf, I adjudge the said
A. B. to be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol, (there to be
kept at liard labor) for the space of to commence at
and from the termination of his imprisonment aforesaid, unless
the said sum for costs shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at

in the (County, or as the case rnay be) aforesaid.
J. S. [ . s.]

(L)
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(L)
ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on information was laid
(or complaint was made) before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , for that
(4-c., as in the Sunmons to the Defendant,) and now at this day,
to wit, on at , both the said parties appear
before me in order that I should hear and determine the said
information (or complaint,) (or the said A, B. appeareth before
me, but the said C. D. although duly called doth not appear,)
whereupon the mnatter of the said information (or complaint)
being by me duly considered (it manifestly appears to me that
the said information (or complaint) is not proved,* and) I do
therefore dismiss the same, (and do adjudge that the said
C. D. do pay to the said A. B. the suri of
for his costs incurred by him in his defence in this behalf:
and if the said sum for costs be not paci forthwith, (or on or
before ,) I order that the same be levied by distress
and sale of the goocis and chattels of the said C. D., and in
default of sufficient distress in that behalf, I adjudge the said
C. D. to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said (County
or United Colnties, or as the case nay be,) at
in the said County of (and there to be i-ept at hard
labor) for the space of , unless the said sum for
costs and all costs and charges of the said distress (and of the
commitnent of the said C. D. to the sai Common Gaol,) shall
be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the ycar of our Lord at

in the (County, or as the ca-se may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [ . s.]
If the Informant or Complainant do not appear, these words

nay be omitted.

(M)
CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

I hereby certify that an information (or complaint) preferred
by C. D. against A. B. for that (or as in the Summons,) was this
day considered by me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the (County or United Counties, or as the case
may be) of and was by me dismissed (with costs.)

Dated this day of one thousand eight
hundred and

J. S. [L. s.]
(N 1.)
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(N 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON A CONVICTION 70R A PMNALTY.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Couzties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in;the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whexeas A. B., late of , (laborer,) was on this day (or
on last past) duly convicted before , (one) of
lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the said (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be) of , for
that (stating the offence as in the conviction,) and it was thereby
adjudged that the said A. B. should for such his offence forfeit
and pay, («rc., as in the conviction,) and should also pay to the
said C. D. the surn of for his costs in that behalf ;
and it was thereby ordered that if the said several sums should
not be paid (forthwith) the same should be levied by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; and it
was thereby also :adjudged that the said A. B., in default of
sufficient distress, should be .imprisoned in the Common Gaol of
the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be,)
at in the said .County of (and there
to be kept at hard abor) for the space of unless
the said several sums and all costs and charges of the said dis-
tress, and of the commitment andconveying of the said A. B. to
the said Common Gaol, should be sooner paid ; And whereas the
said A. B. being so convicted as aforesaid and being (now)
required to pay the said sums of and hath not
paid the same or any part thereof, but therein bath nade default ;
These are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's name,
forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels of the said A.
B.; and if within days next after the making of such
distress, the said sums, together with the reasonable charges of
taking and keeping the distress, shall not be paid, then you do
sell the said goods and chattels so by you distrained, and do,
pay the money arising from such sale unto me (thte convicting
Justice or one of the convicting Justices) that 1 may pay
and apply the same as by law is directed, and may render
the overplus, if any, on demand, to the said A. B.; and
if no such distress can be found, then, that you certify the
same unbo me, to the end that such further proceedings may be
had thereon as to law doth appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the
(County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [x. S.]
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(N 2.)

wARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON AN ORDER FOR THE PAYMENT OF
MONEY.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of
To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the

said (Ccunty or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
Whereas on last past, a complaint vas made before

(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for
the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be), for
that (&.c., as in the order,) and afterwards, to wit, on , at

the said parties appeared before (as in the order,) and
thereupon having considered the matter of the said complaint,
the said A. B. was adjudged (to pay to the said C. D. the sum of

on or before then next,) and also to pay to the said
C. D. the sum of for his costs in that behalf ; and it was
ordered that if the said several sums should not be paid on or
before the said then next, the same should be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ;
and it was adjudged that in default of sufficient distress in that
behalf, the said A. B. should be imprisoned in the Common
Gaol of the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be,) at in the said County of (and
there kept at hard labor,) for the space of unless
the said several sums and all costs and charges of the distress
(and of the commitment and conveying of the said A. B. Io the
said Common Gaol) should be the sooner paid ; And * whereas
the time in and by the said order appointed for the payment of
the said several sums of and hath
elapsed, but the said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part
thereof, but therein hath rnade default ; These are therefore to
cornmand you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to make dis-
tress of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; and if within
the space of days after the niaking of such distress,
the said last mentioned sums, logether with the reasonable
charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not be
paid, that then you do sell the said goods and chattels so by
you distrained, and do pay the money arising from such sale
unto (me, or some other of the convicting Justices, as the case
may be,) that I (or he) may pay and apply the saine as by law
directed, and may render the overphis, if any, on demand, to
the said A. B. ; and if no such distress can be found, then that
you certify the same unto me, to the end that such proceedings
may be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the (County,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [n. s.]
(N 3.)
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(N 3.)

ENDORSEMENT IN BACKING A WARRANT OF DISTRESs.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case may be,) of

Whereas proof upon oath hath this day been made before
me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be,) that
the name of J. S. to the within Warrant subscribed, is of the
hand-writing of the Justice of the Peace within mentioned, I do
therefore authorize U. T. who bringeth me this Warrant, and
all other persons to whom this Warrant was originally directed,
or by whom the same may be lawfully executed, and also all
Constables and other Peace Officers in the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be,) of to
execute the same within the said (County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) and of

Given under my Hand, this day of one
thousand eight hundred and

O. K.

(N 4.)

CONSTABLE'S RETURN TO A WARRANT OF DISTRESS.

1, W. T., Constable of , in the (County or United
Counties, or as the case nay be) of , hereby certify
Io J. S., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) that
by virtue of this Warrant, I have made diligent search for the
goods and chattels of the within mentioned A. B., and that I
can find no sufficient goods or chattels of the said A. B.
whercon to levy the sums within mentioned.

Witness my Hand, this day of one thousand
cight hundred and

W. T.

(N 5.)
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS.

To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers, in the
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be,) of
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be,) of at
in the said County of

Whereas (8tc., as in either of theforegoing Distress War-
rants N 1. 2, to the asterisk *, and then thus): And whereas
afterwards, on the day of , in the year
aforesaid, I, the said Justice issued a Warrant to all or any of

45* the
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the Constables or other Peace Officers of the (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of comnanding
thern, or any of them, to levy the said sums of and
bv distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.;
And whereas it appears to me, as well by the retur to the said
Warrant of Distress, by the Constable who had the execution
of the same, as otherwise, that the said Constable hath made
diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said A. B., but
that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the sums above
mentioned could. be found ; These are therefore to command
you, the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any one of you,
to take the said A. B., and him safely to convey to the com-
mon Gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver him to the
said Keeper, together with this Precept ; and I do hereby Com-
mand you, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to receive
the said A. B. into your custody, in the said Common Gaol, there
to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the space of

, unless the said several sums, and all the costs
and charges of the said distress, (and of the commitment and
conveying of the said A. B to the said Common Goal) arnount-
ing to the further sum of shall be sooner paid
unto you the said Keeper ; and for so doing, this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the (County,
or as the case nay be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]

(0 1.)
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT UPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY

IN THE FIRsT INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be,) of
To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in

the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be,) of
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said

(County or United Coutnties, or as the case may be) of
at , in the said county of

Whereas A. B., late of (laborer,) was on this
day convicted before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, in and for the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) for that (statiig the offexce as
in the conviction,) and il vas thereby adjudged that the said
A. B., for his offence should forfeit and pay the sum of
(4.c., as in the conviction), and should pay to the said C. D. the
surn of for his cosis in that behalf ; and it was thereby
further adjudged that if the said several sums should not be
paid (forthwith) the said A. B. should be imprisoned in the
Common Gaol of the said (County or United Counties, or as the
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case nay be) at in the said County of
(and there kept at hard labor) for the space of
unless the said several sums (and the costs and charges of con-
veying the said A. B. to the said Common Gaol) should be sooner
paid; And whereas the time in and by the said conviction ap-
pointed for -the paynent of the said several sums hath elapsed,
but the said A. B. hath not paid the same or auy part thereof,
but therein hath made default ; These are therefore to command
you, the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any one of you, to
take the said A. B., and him safely to convey to the CommÙon
Gaol at aforesaid, and there to deliver him
to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept ; and I do
liereby command you the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol
to receive the said A. B. into your custody in the said Common
Gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the
space of , unless the said several sums (and costs
and charges of carrying him to the said Common Gaol, amount-
ing to thefurther sum of ), shail be sooner
paid ; and for your so doing this shal be your sufficient War-
rant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
,in the year of our Lord ,at , in

the (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.
J. S. [L,. s.]

(O 2.)
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT- ON AN ORDER IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of
To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in the

said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the (County

or United Counties, or as the case may be) of at
in the said County of

Whereas on last past, complaint vas made before
the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
and for the said (County or United Counties, as4he case may be)
of for that (8îc., as in the order) and afterwards, to wit,
on the day of , at , the parties
appeared before me the said Justice (or as it may be in the
order) and thereupon having considered the matter of the said
complaint, i adjudged the said A. B. to pay to the said C. D.
the sum of , on or before the day of

then next, and also to pay to the said C. D. the surn of
for his costs in that behalf ; and I also thereby

adjudged that if the said several sums should not be paid on or
before the day of then next, the said A. B.
should be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) of at
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in the said County of (and there be kept at lard labor)
for the space of , unless the said several surms (and
the costs and charges of conveying the said A. B. to the said
Common Gaol, as the case may be) should be sooner paid ; And
whereas the time in and by the said order appointed for the pay-
ment of the said several sums of money hath elapsed, but the
said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part thereof, but
therein bath madé default ; These are therefore to command
you the said Constables and Peace Officers, or any of you , to
take the said A. B. and him safely to convey to.the said Com-
mon Gaol, at aforesaid, and there to deliver him to
the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept ; and I do hereby
command you the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol, to re-
ceive the said A. B. into your custody in the said Common Gaol,
there to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the
space of , unless the said several sums (and the costs
and charges of conveying him to the said Common Gaol,
amounting to thefurther sum of ), shall be sooner
paid unto you the said Keeper; and for your so doing, this shall
be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the year of our Lord at

in the (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.
J. S. [L. s.]

(Q 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS UPON AN ORDER FOR DISMISSAL
OF AN INFORMATION OR COMPLATNT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be)
of

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or
complaint vas made) before (one) of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) of for that (&rc., as in the
order of dismissal,) and afterwards, to vit, on at

o both parties appearing before in order that (1)
should hear and determine the same, and the several proofs
adduced to (me) in that behalf being by (me) duly heard and
considered, and it manifestly appearing to (me) that the said
information (or complaint) was not proved,(I) therefore dismissed
the sane, and adjudgcd that the said C. D. should pay to the
said A. B. the suin of for bis costs incurred by him in
his defence in that behalf ; and (1) ordered that if the said sum
for costs should not be paid (forthwith) the same should be

levied
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levied on the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and (1)
adjudged that in default of sufficient distress in that behalf the
said C. D. should be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
at in the said County of
(and there kept at hard labor) for the space of
unless the said sum for costs, and all costs and charges of the
said distress, and of the commitment and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said Common Gaol should be sooner paid ; *
And whereas the said C. D. being now required to pay to
the said A. B. the said sum for costs, hath not paid the same,
or any part thereof, but therein hath made default ; These are
therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to
make distress of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and if
within the space of days next after the making ôf such
distress, the said last mentioned sum, together with the reason-
able charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not be
paid, then that you do sell the said goods and chattels so by you
distrained, and do pay the money arising from such sale to me
(the Justirc who made such order or dismissal, as the case may
be) that (1) may pay and apply the sarne as by law directed,
and may render the overplus (if any,) on demand to the said C.
D., and if no such distress can be found, then that you certify
the same unto me, (or to any other Justice of the Peacefor the
same (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) to the
end that such proceedings may be had therein as to law
doth appertain.

Given under my Hand. and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at ,in the
(County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.

(Q 2.)
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN TE

LAST CASE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or Peace Officers, in the said
(County or U nited Counties, or as the case may be) of , and
to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) of at
in the said County of
Whereas (&c., as in the last form, to the asterisk, * and then

thus : And whereas afterwards, on the day of
in the year aforesaid, 1, the said Justice,

issued a Warrant to all or any of the Constables or other
Peace Officers of the said (County or United Counties, or
as the case may be) commanding them, or any one of them to

levy
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levy the said sum of for costs, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the said C. D.; And whereas it
appears to me, as well by the return to the said Warrant of
Distress of the Constable (or Peace Officer) charged with the
execution of the same, as otherwise, that the said Constable
hath mnade diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said
c. D., but that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the sun
above mentioned could be found; These are therefore to
<,ommand you, the said Constables and Peace Officers, or any one
of you, to take the said C. D. and him safely convey to the
Common Gaol of the said (County or Uniteu Counties, as the
case may be,) at aforesaid, and there deliver him to the
Keeper thercof, together with this Precept; and I hereby com-
mand you, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to receive
the said C. D. into your custody in the said Common Gaol, there
to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the space of

unless the said sum, and all the costs and charges of
the said distress (and of the commitnent and conveying of the
said C. D. to the said Common Gaol amounting to the further
sum of ,) shall be sooner paid up unto you the said
Keeper; and for your so doing, this shall be your sufficient
Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at i. the (County,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(R)

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF THE PEACE THAT THE COSTS OF AN

APPEAL ARE NOT PAID.

Office of the Clerk of the Peace for the (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of

TITLE OF THE APPEAL.

I hereby certify, that at a Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, holden at . in and for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) on last past,
an appeal by A. B. against a conviction (or order) of J. S.
Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for
the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be)
came on to be tried, and was there heard and determined, and
the said Court of General Quarter Sessions thereupon ordered
that the said conviction (or order) should be confirmed (or
quashed,) and that the said (Appellant) should pay to the said
(Respondent) the sum of for his costs incurred by
him in the said appeal, and which sum was thereby ordered
to be paid to the Clerk of the Peace of the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) on or before the
day of instant, to be by him handed over to the said
(Respondent,) and I further certify that the said sum for costs

has
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has not, nor has any part thereof, been paid in obedience to the
said order.

Dated the day of one thousand
eight hundred and

G. H.
Clerk of the Peace.

(S 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS OF AN APPEAL AGAINST A

CONVICTION OR ORDER.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in
the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be) of

Whereas (8tc., as in the Warrants of Distress, N 1, 2, ante,
and to the end of the Statement of the Conviction or Order,
and then thus): And vhereas the said A. B. appealed to the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the'case may be) against the
said Conviction or Order, in which appeal the said A. B. was
the Appellant, and the said C. D. (or J. S., Esquire, the Jus-
tice of the Peace who made the said Conviction or Order) was
the Respondent, and which said appeal came on to be tried
and was heard and determined at the last General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the said (County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) holden at , on , and
the said Court of General Quarter Sessions thereupon ordered
that the said Conviction (or Order) should be confirmed (or
quashed,) and that the said (Appellant) should pay to the said
(Respondent) the sum of for his costs incurred by him in
the said appeal, which said sum was tobe paid to the Clerk of
the Peace of the said (County or United Counties, or as the case
may be) on or before the day of one
thousand eight hundred , to be by him handed
over to the said C. D. ; And whereas the Clerk of the
Peace of the said (County or United Counties, or as the
case may be) hath on the day of instant, duly
certified that the said sum for costs had not been paid; *
These are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's name,
forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels of the said
A. B. and if within the space of days next after the
rnaking of such distress, the said last mentioned sum, together
with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the said
distress, shall not be paid, that then you do sell the said goods
and chattels so by you distrained, and do pay the money arising
from such sale to the Clerk of the Peace for the said (Couity. or

Unïted
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United Counties, or as the case may be) of , that he may
pay and apply the same as by law directed; and if no such
distress can be found, then that you certify the same unto me or
any other Justice of the Peace for the same (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) to the end that such proceedings
may be had therein as to law doth appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at il the (County,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

0. K. [L. S.]

(S 2.)
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN THE

LAST CAsE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, li the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case nay be) of
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
at in the said county of

Whereas (&c., as in the lastform, to the asterisk *, and then
thus): And whereas, aftervards, on the day of

in the year aforesaid, 1, the undersigned, issued
a Warrant to all or any of the Constables and other Peace Offi-
cers in the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may
be) of , commanding them, or any of them, to levy
the said sum of , for costs, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; And whereas it ap-
pears to me, as well by the return to the said Warrant of
Distress of the Constable (or Peace Officer), w-ho was charged
vith the execution of the same, as otherwise, that the said

Constable hath made diligent search for the goods and chattels
of the said A. B., but that no sufdicient distress whereon to
levy the said sum above mentioned could be found ; These are
therefore to command you, the said Constables or Peace Offi-
cers, or any one of you, to take the said A. B., and him safely
to convey to the Common Gaol of the said (County or United
Counties of as the case mnay be,) at
aforesaid, and there deliver him- to the said Keeper thereof,
together with this Precept; And 1 do hereby command
you, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to reccive the
said A. B. into your custody in the said Coimon Gaol, there
to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the space of

unless the said sum and all costs and charges of
the said Distress (and of the commitment and conveying of the
said A. B. to the said Common Gaol, amounting to the

further
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further sum of ) shall be sooner paid
unto you, the said Keeper; and for so doing, this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at

in the (County, or as the case nay be) aforesaid

O. K. [L s

(T)

GENERAL FORM OF INFORMATION ON OATH.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties, or
as the case may be) of

The information (or complaint) of C. D., of the township of
in the said (County or United Counties, or as the

case may be) of (laborer) (If preferred by an Attorney
or Agent, say:) ''by D. E., his duly authorized Agent (or
Attorney), in this behalf, taken upon oath, before me, the
undersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as the
case may be) of , at N., in the said
(County, or as the case may be) of
this day of , in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and , who saith *

that (he hath just cause to suspect and believe, and doth
suspect and believe that) A. B., of the (township) of
in the said (County, or as the case may be) of
(within the space of , (the time within which the infor-
mation or complaint must be laid,) last past, to wit, on the

day of instant, at the township of
, in the (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid,

did (here set out the offence, &c.) contrary to the form of the
Statute in such case made and provided.

C. D. (or D. E.)

Taken and svorn before me, the day and year and at the
place above mentioned. J. S."

FORM OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR

COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, that on , information was laid (or
complaint was made) before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or

de
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United Counties, or as the case may be) of , for ihat
(4c., as in the Summons to the Dcfendant,)

and now at this day, to wit, on , at * both the
said parties appear before me in order that I should hear and
dciteriminc th1e said information (or complaint), (or the said
A. B. appeareth bcfore mie, but 1ie said C. D., al.hough duly
called, doth not appear); whereupon the matter of the said
information (or complaint ) being by me duly considered,
(it nanifeslly appears Io me that the said information (or com-
plaint) i: not proved, and(†) I do therefore dismiss the same,
(and do adjudge that the said C. D. do pay tothe said A. B. the
sin of for his costs incurred by hirm in his defence in
tihis behalf; and if the said sum for costs be not paid forihwith,
(or on or before ), I order that the same be levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said C. D.
and in default of sufficient distress in that bchalf, I adjudge
the said C. D. to be imprisoned in the Cormmon Gaol of the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

at in the said County of
(and there kept at hard labor) for the space of

uniless the said sum for costs, and all costs
and charges of the said distress (and of the commitment and
conveying of the said C. D. to the said Common Gaol) shall be
sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of ,
in the year of our Lord at in the,(County, or
as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
If at an adjourwn.ent, insert here: I To which day the hearing of this case

hath been duly adjourned, of which the said C. D. had due iotice."
† If the Informant or Complainant do not appear, these words may be omitted.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

I hereby certify, that an information (or complaint) pre-
ferred by C. D. against A. B. for that (&c., as in the Summons)
was this day considered by me, one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the (County or United Counties, or as
the case may be) of , and was by me dismissed (with
costs).

Dated this day of one thousand
eight hundred and

J. S.

GENERAL FORM OF NOTICE OF APPEAL AGAINsT A CONVICTION.

To C. D. of &c., and (the names and additions
of the parties to whom the notice of appeal is required to be
given.)
Take notice, that 1, the undersigned A. B., of &c., do

intend to enter and prosecute an appeal at the next General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to bQ holden at in and

for
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for the (County or United Counties, or as thecase may be,) of
against a certain conviction (or order) bearing

date on or about the day of instant,
and made by (you) C. D., Esquire, (one) of Her Majesty's Jus-
lices of the Peace for the said (County or United Counties, or as
the case nay be,) of , whereby 1, the said A. B., was
convicted of having or was ordered to pay
(here state the offence as in the conviction, information or Sun-
mons, or the amount adjudged to bc paid, as in the order, as
correctlyI as possible): And further, take notice that the grounds
of my appeal are, first, that I am not guilty of the said ofIence;
secondly, that the formal conviction dravn up and rettirned to
the Sessions is not in law sufficient to support the said convie-
lion of me the said A. B., (together with any other grounds,
care being taken that all are stated, as the Appellant will be pre-
cluded from going into any other than those stated.)

Dated this day of one thousand
eight hundred and

A. B.
IN.-Jf this notice be given by several Defendants, or by an. ulUorney, it can

casily be adapted.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE TO TRY THE APPEAL, &c.

Be it remembered, that on , A. B., of
(laborer,) and L. M. of (grocer,) and N. O. of
(ycoman,) personally came before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for tle said (County or
Unilcd Counties, or as the case viay be,) of , and seve-
rally ackniovledged themselves to owe to our Sovereign Lady
the Queen, the several sums following, that is to say, the
said A. B. the sum of , and the said L. M. and N. O.
te sun of , each, of good and lawful money of
Canada, to be made and levied of their several goods and chat-
1cls, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our said
Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if he the said A. B.
shall fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at , before me.

J. S.

The condition of the within written Recognizance is such,
that if the said A. B. shall, at the (next) General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace, to be holden at , on the
day of next, in and for the said (Coenty or Un;ted
Counlies, or as the /:ase rnay be,) of , enter and prosecute
an appeal against a certain conviction bearing date the
day of instant, and made by me the said Justice,
whereby he the said A. B. was convicted, for that he the said
A. B, did on the day of , at the township
of in the said County or United Counties, or as the case
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may be,) of , (here set out the offence as stated in the convic-
tion ;) And further, that if the said A. B. shall abide by and duly
perform the order of the Court to bc made upon the trial of such
appeal, then the said Recognizance to be void, or else to remain
in full force and virtue.

FORM OF NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE
DEFENDANT (APPELLANT) AND HIS SURETY.

Take notice, that you, A. B., are bound in the sum of
pounds, and yu, L. M. and N. O. in the sum of each,
that you the said A. B. at the next Gencral or Quarter Sessions
of the Peace to be holden at , in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
enter and prosecute an Appeal against a conviction dated the

day of (instant,) whereby you, A. B.
were convicted of (stating offence shortly), and abide by and
perform the Order of the Court to be made upon ·the trial of
such Appeal; and unless you prosecute such Appeal accor-
dingly, the Recognizance entered into by you will forthwith be
levied on you.

Dated this day of one thousand eight
hundred and

SURETIES.
COMPLAINT BY THE PARTY THREATENED FOR SURETIES

FOR THE PEACE.

Proceed as in the Form (T.) to the asterisk *, then:
did, on the day of
(instant or last past, as the case may be), threaten the said
C. D. in the words or to the effect following, that is to
say, (set therm out, with the circumstances under which they
were used): and that from the above and other threats
used by the said A. B. towards the said C. D., he the said
C. D. is afraid that the said A. B. vill do him some bodily
injury, and therefore prays that the said A. B. may be
required to find sufficient Sureties to keep the peace and be of
good behaviour towards him the said C. D. ; and the said C.
D. also saith that he doth not make this complaint against nor
require such Sureties from the said A. B. from any malice or
ill-will, but merely for the preservation of his person from injury.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE FOR THE SESSIONS.

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of our Lord , A. B. of
(laborer), L. M. of (grocer, and N. O. of
(butcher), personally came before (us) the undersigned, (two) of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be), of and
severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Lady the
Queen the several sums following, that is to say : the said A.

B.
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B. the sum of . and the said L. M. and N. O.
the sum of , each, of good and lawfuil money of
Canada, to be made and levied of their goods and chattels,
lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our said Lady
the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if he the said A. B. fail
ii the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioncd, at before us.

J. S.
J. T.

The condition of the within vritten Recognizance is such,
that if the within bounden A. B. (of, &c.) shall appear at the
next Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be
holden in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as
the case nay be) of , to do and receive vhat shall
b:L then and there enjoined him by the Court, and in the mean-
lime shall keep the peace and be of good behaviour towards
Her Majesty and all Her liege people, and especially towards
C. D. (of, &c.) for the terrm of now next ensuing, then
lie said Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force

and virtue.

FORM OF COMMITMENT IN DEFAULT OF SURETIES.

Province of Canada,
(County or United Counties
or as the case may be) of
To the Constable of the in the County of (one

of the United Counties of , or as the case may be) and to
the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said County (or United
Counties, as the case may be) at in the said County
(or in the County of

Whercas on the day of instant, complaint
on oath was made before the undersigned (or J. L. Esquire,)
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
by C. D. of the township of in the said (County,
or as the case may be) (laborer,) that A. B. of, &c., on the
day of . at the township of aforesaid,
did thrcaten (xc., follow to end of complaint, as inform above,
in the past tense, then): And whereas the said A. B. was this
day brought and appeared before the said Justice (or J. S.
Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for
ihe said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, to answer unto the said complaint : And * having
been required by me to enter into his own Recognizance in the
sum of with two sufficient Sureties in the sum of
each, as well for his appearance at the next General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, to be held in and for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , to do what

shall
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shall be then and there enjoined him by the Court, as also in
the meantime to keep the Peace and be of good behaviour
towards Her Majesty and all Her liege people, and especially
towards the said C. D. hath refused and neglected, and still
refuses and neglects to find sucli Sureties); These are therefore
to command you the said Constable of the township of
to take the said A. B., and him safely to convey to the (Common
Gaol) at aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the Keeper
thereof, together with this Precept; And I do hereby command
you the said Keeper of the said (Common Goal) to receive the
said A. B. into your custody, in the said (Common Gaol,) there
to imprison him* until the said next General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, unless he in the meantime find sufficient Sureties
as well for his appearance at the said Sessions, as in the mean-
time to keep the peace as aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the (County,
or as the case rnay be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

CAP. CLXXIX.

An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of
Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in Upper Ca-
nada, with respect to persons charged with Indictable
Offences.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preable. THEREAS it would conduce much to the improvement

Y -Iof the administration of Criminal Justice in Upper
Canada, if the several Statutes and parts of Statutes relating
to the duties of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace therein,
with respect to persons charged with indictable offences, were
consolidated, with such additions and alterations as may be
deemed necessary, and that such duties should be clearly
defined by positive enactrnent: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ircland. and intituled, An Act Io re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and ' for the Governrent of Canada, and it is

For what hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That in all cases
offcncces a. Jus-
tice of the vbere a charge or complaint (A) is mùade before any one or
Peace rnay more of lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace for any Territorial
grant a W'ar- Division in Upper Canada, that any person has committed, or
rant to cause .
the Party is suspected to have committed, any treason, felony or other
charged there- indictable misdemeanor or offence vithin the limits of the juris-
with to be diction of such Justice or Justices of the Peace, or that any

!ughtbefore son guilty or suspected to be guilty of having conitted
4ny
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any such crime or offence elsewhere out of the jurisdiction of
such Justice or Justices, is residing or being, or is suspected
to reside or be within the limits of the jurisdiction of such
Justice or Justices, then, and in every such case, if the person
so charged or complained against shall not then be in custody,
it shall be lavful for such Justice or Justices of the Peace to
issue his or their Warrant (B) to apprehend such person, and
to cause mto be brought before such Justice or Justices, or
any other Justice or Justices for the. same Territorial Division,
10 answer such charge or complaint and to be further dealt with
acording to law ; Provided always, that in ail cases it shal In what cases

be lawful for such Justice or Justices to whom such charge or a parmy
complaint shall be preferred, if he or they shall so think fit, be summnned,
instead of issuing in the first instance his or their Warrant I instead of
apprehend the person so charged or complained against, rant in the
issue his, or their Summons (C) directed to such person, requir- lirst instance.
ing himn to appear before the said Justice or Justices, at the
time and place to be therein mentioned, or before suchotherJus-
lice or Justices of the saie Territorial Division as may then be
1here, and if, after being served with such Summons in manner
hereiinafter mentioned, he shall fail to appear at such time and If the Siun-

place, in obedience to such Summons, then, and in every such mob ye aWar-
case, the said Justice or Justices, or any other Justice or Jus- rant may then
lices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, may issue be issucd.
his or iheir Warrant (D) to apprehend such person so charged
01 complained against, and cause such person to be brought
before hin or them, or before some other Justice or Justices of
ilie Peace for the same Territorial Division, to answer to the
said charge or complaint, and to be further dealt with accord-
ing Io law : Provided ncvertheless, that nothing herein con- Proviso: as
tained shall prevent any Justice or. Justices of the Peace from totime whensuch Warreint
issuing the Warrant hercinbefore first mentioned, at any time may be issued.
before or after the time mentioned in such Summons for the
appearance of the said accused party.

IL And be it enacted, That when any indictment shail be Warrants to
found by the Grand Jury in any Court of Oyer and Terminer apprehend
or General Gaol Delivery, or in any Court of General or Quar- phors et-nst
1er Sessions of the Peace, against any person who shall then ments maï be
be at large, and whether such person shall be bound by any found t egrranted upon
Recognizance to appear to answer to any such charge or not, certificate of
the person who shall act as Marshal at such Court of Oyer and the Marshal,
Terminer or Goal Delivery, or as Clerk of the Peace at such c. of the
Sessions at which the said indictment shall be found, shall, at which such
any time afterwards after the end of the Sessions of Oyer and indictment is
Terminer or Goal Delivery, or Sessions of the Peace, at which found.
such indictment shall have been found, upon application of the
Prosecutor, or of any person on his behalf, and on payment of a
fee of One Shilling, if such person shall nothave already appear-
ed and pleaded to such indictment, grant unto such Prosecutor or
person a Certificate (F) of such indictment having been found ;
and uponproductionof such Certificate toany Justice or Justices

46 of
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of ihe Peace for the County or U.Jnited Counies in which the
oflence shall in such indictment be alleged to have been corn
mitted, or in which the person indicted in and by such indict-
ment shall reside or be, or be supposed or suspected to reside
or be, it shall be lawful for such Justice or Justices, and he or
they are hereby required to issue bis or their Warrant (G) to
apprchend such person so indicted, and 10 cause him to be
brought before sucli Justice or Justices or any other Justice or
Justices for the saine District, tO be dealt with aceording to
lav: and afterwards if such person be thercupon apprehended
and brouglt before any such Justice or Justiies, such Justice
or Justices, upon ils being proved upon oath or aílirmation
hefore him or them,t ahat ithe person so apprehended is the same
person \vho is charged andl named il such indictment, shall,
without further inquirV or examination, conunit (H) him for

Tf ihe party trial or admit him to bail ini manner hereinafter mentioned ; or
alred if sch person so indicted shall be confined in any gaol or
Gaoi for sone prison for any other offence than that charged in the said indict-
other o lence, ment ai the lime of such application and production of such

him Certificale to such Juslice or Justices as aforesaid, it shal be
to be dctained lawful for such Justice or Justices, and he or they are hereby
tin1il renioved required, upon its being provecd before hui or thern upon oathhy M'rit ofhttoSOIl1Cel n os
IheasC'orpus, or affirmation, that the person so indicted and the person so
or otherwise confi ied ii prison are one and the same person, to issue his or

scarg iheir Warrant (1), directed t-o the Gaoler or Keeper of the gaol
or prison in which the person so indicted shall then be confined
as aforesaid, commanding him to detain such person in his
custody, until, by 1-er Majesty's Writ of Habeas Corpus, lie
shall be removed therefrom for the purpose of being tried upon
the said indictment, or until he shall be otherwise removed or

Proviso. discharged out of his custody by (lue course of lav: Provided
always, that no.thing herein contained shall prevent or be con-
struel to prevent the issuing or execution of Bench Warrants,
whenever any Court of competent jurisdiction may think proper
to order the issuing of any such Warrant.

Scarch War- III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Justice
rants and or Justices of the Peace to grant or issue any Warrant as afore-others may be, udaaselasoay
issue on said, or any Search Warrant, on a Sunday as well as on any
Sunday. other day.

Information IV. And be it enacted, That in all cases when a charge or
on oath re- complaint for any indictable offence shall bc made before suchquired when pan
a Warrant Justice or Justices aforesaid, if it be intended to issue a War-
issues in the rant in the first instance against such party or parties so
first instance. charged, an information and complaint thereof (A) in writing,

on the oath or affirmation of the informant, or of some vitness
or witnesses in that behalf, shall be laid before such Justice or

what iinform- Justices: Provided always, that in 1hose cases only when it is
cases where intended to issuea Summons instead of a Warrant in the first

a Summons instance, and where it is so specially provided in some Act of
°"ly iss"es Parliament, it shall not be necessary that such information and

complaint
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complaint shall be in writing, or be sworn to or affirmed in and certain
manner aforesaid ; but in every such case so provided for others-
in some Act of Parliament as aforesaid, such information
and complaint may be by parol merely, and without any oath
or affirmation whatsoever to support or substantiate the same: Proviso: No
Provided also, that no objection shall be taken or allowed to objection al-
any such information or complaint for any alleged defect therein lowcd for de-

fect of formn
in substance or in form, or for any variance betveen it and the or substance
evidence adduced on the part of the prosecution, before the Jus- in Informa-
tice or Justices who shall take the examination of the witnesses tion.
on that behalf as hercinafter mentioned ; and if any credible Search War-
Witness shall prove upon oath (E 1) before a Justice of the rant may be
Peace, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any pro- gant"d in cer-
perty whatsoever, on or with respect to which any larceny or
felony shall have been committed, is in any dwelling house,
out-house, garden, yard, croft or other place or places, the
Justice may grant a Warrant (E 2) to search such dwelling
house, garden, yard, croft or other place or places, for such
property.

V. And be it enacted, That upon such Information and 1.ponreceiv-
complaint being so laid as aforesaid, the Justice or Justices ingthe Inforn-
receiving the same may, if he or they shall think fit, issue his ation the Jus-tice may issue
or their Summons or Warrant respectively as heremubefore a Surnmons or
directed, to cause the person charged as aforesaid to be and Warrant, as
appear before him or them, or any other Justice or Justices of the case may

the Peace for the same Territorial Division, to be dealt with require;

according to law: and every Summons (C) shall be directed to To whom
the party so charged in and by such information, and shall directed, and
state shortly the matter of such information, and shall require contents.

the party to whom it is directed to be and appear at a certain
time and place therein mentioned, befoie the Justice -who shall
issue such Summons, or before such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the same Territorial Division as may then be
there, to answer to the said charge, and to be further dealt with
according to law; and every such Summons shall be served by How any such
a Constable or other Peace Officer upon the person to whom it Summons
is so directed, by delivering the same to the party personally, shall be ser-

or, if he cannot conveniently be met xith, then by leaving the
same for him with some person at his last or most usual place of
abode ; and the Constable or other Peace Officer who shall have
served the same in manner aforesaid, shall attend at the time and
place, and before the Justice or Justices in the said Summons
mentioned, to depose, if necessary, to the service of such Sum-
mons ; and if the person so served shall not be and appear If the party
before such Justice or Justices, at the time and place mentioned summoned
in such Summons, in obedience to the same, then it shall be do not attend,

a Warrant
lawful for such Justice or Justices, to issue his or their Warrant may issue
(D) for apprehending the party so summoned, and bringing hir against him.
before such Justice or Justices, or before some other Justice or
Justices for the same Territorial Division, to answer the charge
in the said information and complaint mentioned, and to be

46 # further
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Proviso: No further dealt with according to law : Provided always, that no
objection to objection shall be laken or allowed to any such Summons or
lie allowed for
alleged (lerect Warrant for any alleged defect therein in ~substance or in form,
il form or or for any variance between it and the evidence adduced on
substance of the part of the Prosecutor before the Justice or Justices who
uranor 'shall take the examination of the Witnesses in that behalf as

WVhatrmaybe hereinafter mentioned; but if any such variance shall appear
clone in case Io such Justice or Justices to be such that the party charged
of variance, bas been thercby deceived or misled, it shall be lawful for such

Justice or Justices, at the request of the party so charged, to
adjourn the hcaring of the case to some future day, and, in the
meantime, to remand the party so charged, or admit him to bail
in manner hercinafter mentioned.

Warrant to VI. And be it enacted, That every Warrant (B) hereafter to
apprehend be issued by any Justice or Justices of the Peace to apprehendany party to
ie under hand any person chargced with any indictable offence, shall be under
and sealof the the H-and and Seal, or Hands and Seals, of the Justice or Jus-
Justice. tices issuing the same, and may be directed to all or any of the

Constables or other Peace Officers of the District within which
the sanie is to be executed, or to such Constable and all other
Constables or Peace Officers in the Territorial Division within
which the Justice or Justices issuing the same has or have

To whom the jurisdiction, or generally to al] the Constables or Peace Officers
Warrant shan within such last mentioned Territorial Division ; and it shalbe directedl, ti ie a- etoeTertraDiiin;ndtshl
and what par- state shortly the offence on which it is founded, and shall

iculars it . naine or otherwise describe the offender; and it shall order
in.st the person or persons to vhom it is directed to apprehend the

offender, and bring him before the Justice or Justices issuing
sueh Warrant, or before some other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the sarne Territorial Division, to answer to the charge
contained in the said information, and to be further dealt withî
according to lav ; and it shall not be necessary to make such
Warrant returnable at any particular time, but the same may

How and remain in force until it shall be executed ; and such Warrant
%vhere the may be executed by apprehending the offender at any placeWarrant n . pac
bu executed. within c the Territorial Division within which the Justice or

Justices issuing the same shall have jurisdiction, or, in case of
fresh pursuit, at any place in the next adjoining Territorial
Division, and within seven miles of the border of such first
mentioned Territorial Division, without having such Warrant
backed, as hereinafter mentioned ; and in all cases where such
Warrant shall be directed to all Constables or other Peace
Officers vithin the Territorial Division within which such Jus-
tice or Justices shall have jurisdiction, it shall be lawful for any
Constable or other Peace Officer for any place within such Terri
torial Division to execute the said Warrant at any place within
the jurisdiction for which the said Justice or Justices shall have
acted -when he or they granted such Warrant, in like manner as
if such Warrant were directed specially to such Constable by
name, and notwithstanding the place within which such War-
rant shall be executed shal not be within the place for which

ho
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lie shall be Constable or Peace Officer; Provided always, that Proviso: No
no objection shall bc taken or allowed to any such Warrant objection to

be allowed for
for any defect therein, in substance or in form, or for any alleged defect
variance between it and the evidence adduced on the part of in form or
the prosecution, before the Justice or Justices who shall take substance;

i lie examination of the witnesses in that behalf as hereinafter
nentioned; but if any such variance shall appear to any such what may be

Justice or Justices to be such that the party charged has been done in case of

thereby deceived or misled, it shall be lavful for such Justice variance, &c.

or Justices, at the request of the party so charged, to adjourn
the hearing of the case to some future day, and in the mean-
time to remand the party so charged, or to admit him to bail in
manner hereinafter mentioned.

VIL. And be it enacted, That if the person against whom Provisions re-
any such Warrant shall be issued, as aforesaid, shall not be lativeto the

found within the jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices by dorsementof
whom the same shall be issued, or if lie shall escape, go into, Warrants, in
reside or be, or be supposed or suspected to be in any place other territo-

within this Province, whether in Upper or in Lower Canada than that in
out of the jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices issuing such which they
Warrant, it shall and may be lawful for any Justice of the were respec-
Peace within the jurisdiction of whom such person shall so nd le ef
escape or go, or in which he shall reside or be, or be supposed such endorse-

or suspected to be, upon proof alone being made on oath of the ment.
hand-writing of the Justice issuing the same, and without any
security being given, to make an endorsement (K) on such
Warrant, signed with his name, authorizing the execution of
such Warrant within the jurisdiction of the Justice naking
such endorsement, and which endorsement shall be sufficient
authority to the person bringing such Warrant, and to all other
persons to whom the same was originally directed, and. also to
alil Constables and other Peace Officers of the Territorial Divi-
sion where such Warrant shall be so endorsed, to execute the
same in such other Territorial Division, and to carry the person
against vhom such Warrant shall have issued, when appre-
hended, before the Justice or Justices of the Peace who first
issued the said Warrant, or before some other Justice or Jus-
tices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, or before
some Justice or Justices of the Territorial Division where the
offence in the said Warrant mentioned appears therein to have
becn committed : Provided always, that if the Prosecutor or Proviso: Pro-

any of the Witnesses upon the part of the prosecution shall then cedngswhen
the party is

be in the Territorial Division where such person shall have apprehended
been so apprehended, the Constable, or other person or persons in such other
who shall have so apprehended such person, may, if so directed ter ltoria di
by the Justice backing such Warrant, take and convey him
before the Justice who shall have so backed the said Warrant,
or before some other Justice or Justices for the same Territorial
Division ; and the said Justice or Justices may thereupon take
the examination of such Prosecutor or Witnesses, and proceed
in every respect in manner hereinafter directed with respect to

persons
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persons charged before a Justice or Justices of the Peace, with
an oflènce allegcd to have been committed in another Terri-
torial Division than that iii which such persons have been
apprehended.

.Justices rnay VIII. And be it enacted, That if it shall be made to appear
ssesto at• to any Justice of the Peace, by the oath or affirmation of any

tend and give credible person, that any person within the jurisdiction of such
cvidence, Justice is likely to give material evidence for the prosecution,

and vill not voluntarily appear for the purpose of being
examined as a witness at the time and place appointed for the
examination of the witnesses against the accused, such Justice
may and is hereby required to issue his Summons (L 1) to
such person under his Hand and Scal, requiring him to be and
appear at a time and place mentioned in such Summons, before
the said Justice, or before such other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the same Territorial Division as shall then be there,
to testify what he shall know concerning the charge made

If such Sum- against such accused party ; and if any person so summoned
shall neglect or refuse to appear at the time and place appointedübcyed an

warrant may by the said Summons, and no just excuse shall be offered for
be issued to such neglect or refusal, ihien (after proof upon oath or affirma-

elattend- tion of such Summons having been served upon such person,
either personally or with some person for him at his last or
most usual place of abode,) it shall be lawful for such Justice
or Justices before whom such person should have appeared, to
issue a Warrant (L 2) under bis or their Hands and Seals, to
bring and have such person, at a time and place to be therein
mentioned, before the Justice who issued the said Summons,
or before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the
same Territorial Division as shall then be there, to testify as
aforesaid, and which said Warrant may, if necessary, be
backed as hereinbefore is mentioned, in order to its being
executed out of the jurisdiction of the Justice who shall have

In certain issued the same ; or if such Justice shall be satisfied by evi-
cases and upon dence upon oath or affirmation that it is probable that such
ience on oath, person will not attend to give evidence unless compelled so to

the Warrant do, then, instead of issuing such Summons, it shall bc lawful
nay issue in for him to issue his Warrant (L 3) in the first instance, andthe first in

stance. which, if necessary, may be backed as aforesaid, and if on the
Persons ap- appearance of such person so summoned before the said last
pearing a.d mentioned Justice or Justices, ither in obedience to the saiduid behe Sumon ordinc uponetoxbe S being brought before him or them by virtue
nay be com- of the said Warrant, such person shall refuse to be examined

mitted. upon oath or affirmation concerning tle premises, or shall refuse
to take such oath or affirmation, or -having taken such oath or
affirmation shall refuse to answer such questions concerning
the premises as shall then be put to him, without giving any
just excuse for such refusal, any Justice of the Peace then pre-
sent and having there jurisdiction, may, by Warrant (L 4)
under his Hand and Seal, commit the person so refusing to the
Cominon Gaol of tle County where such person so refusing

shall
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shall then be, there to remain and be imprisoned for any time
not exceeding ten days, unless lie shall in the meantime consent
to be examined and to answer concerning the premises.

IX. And be it enacted, That in all cases where any person Examination
shall appear or be brouglit before any Justice or Justices of the and deposition
Peace charged vith any indictable offence, whether committed of witnesses
in this Province or upon the high seas or on land beyond the ihep ac
sea, or whether such person appear voluntarily upon Summons cused.
or have been apprehended, with or without Warrant, or be in
custody for the same or any other oflnce, such Justice or Jus-
tices before he or they shall commit such accused person to

prison for trial, or before he or they shall admit him to bail,
shall in the presence of such accused person, who shall be at
liberty to put questions to any witness produced against him,
take the statement (M) on oath or affirmation of those who shail
know the facts and circumstances of the case, and shall put
the same in writing, and such depositions shall be read over to
and signed respectively by tle vitnesses who shall have been
so examined, and shall be signed also by the Justice or Justices
taking the same ; and the Justice or Justices before whom any Justice to ad-
suclh witness shall appear to be examined as aforesaid, shall, minister the

belore such witness is examined, administer to such witness us'al oath or
hie usual oath or affirmation, vhich such Justice or Justices affirmation.
shall have full power and authority to do; and if upon the trial Deposition of
of the person so accused as first aforesaid, it shall be proved persons who

pon the oath or affirmation of any credible witness, that any may have
person whose deposition shall have been taken as aforesaid is shall be un-
dead, or is so ill as not to be able to travel, and if also it bc ableto attend

proved that, such deposition was taken in presence of the person tain ces
so accused, and that he or his Counsel or Attorney, had a full read at the
opportunity of cross-examining the witness, then if such trial.

deposition purports to be signed by the Justice by or before
whom the sane purports to have been taken, it shall be lawful
to read such deposition as evidence in such prosecution without
further proof thercof, unless it shall be proved that such depo-
sition was not in facit signed by the Justice purporting to sign
1lie sane.

X. And be it cnacted, That after the examinations of all the When the ex-
witnesses on the part of the prosecution as aforesaid shall have amination of
been completed, the Justice of the Peace, or one of the Justices the witnesses
by or before whom such examination shall have been so c is completed,orln thnir deposi-
pleted as aforesaid, shall, without requiring the attendance of tions to be
hie wituesses, read or cause to be read to the accused the read to the
depositions takein against him, and shall say to him these party accused,

b II and any state-
words, or words to the like eflct: " Having heard the evi- ment he may
" dence, do you wish to say any thing in answer to the charge ? aheake to
" You arc not obliged to say any thing unless you desire to taken down,

do so, but whatever you say will be taken down in writing, he being first
" and may be given in evidence against you upon your trial." cautioned, &c.

And whatever the prisoner shall then say in answer thereto
shall
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shall be taken down in writing (N) and read over to him, and
shall bc signed by the said Justice or Justices, and kept with
the depositions of the witnesses, and shall be transmitted with

Legal effect of then as hereinafter mentioned ; and afterwards, upon the trial
his answers. of the said accused person, the sanie may, if necessary, be given

in evidence against him without further proof thereoi, unless
it shalil be proved that the Justice or Justices purporting to sign

Proviso: he is the sanie did not iii fact sign the sanie : Provided always,
to be caution- that the said Justice or Justices, before such accused person
ed on certain shall make any statement, shall state to hin and give him

clearly to understand that he has nothing to hope from any
promise of favor, and nothing to fcar fron any threat which
may have been holden out to him to induce him to make any
admission or confession of his guilt, but that whatever lie shall
then say may be given in evidence against him upon his trial,

Proviso notwithstanding such promise or threat : Provided neverthe-
en t less, that nothing herein contained or enacted shall prevent the

by the ac- prosecutor in any case from giving in evidence any admission
cused nay e or confession, or other statement of the person accused or
used againstclrcd

m charged, made at any time which by law would be admis-
sible as evidence against such person.

Place where XI. And be it declared and enacted, That the room or build-
Ihe ing in which such Justice or Justices shall take such exami-tion is taken I

not to be nation and statement as aforesaid, shall not be deemed an open
deemed an Court for that purpose ; and it shall be lawful for such Justice
open Court. or Justices, in his or their discretion, to order that no person

shall have access to or be or remain in such rooni or building
without the consent or permission of such Justice or Justices,
if it appear to him or tieni that the ends of Justice vill be best
answered by so doing.

Justices may XII. And bc it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any such
bind over the Justice or Justices before whom any such witness shall be
prosecutor ~ y(
and witnesses examined as aforesaid, to bind by Recognizance (0 1) the Pro-
to prosecute secutor, and every such witness, to appear at the next Court of
and give competent Criminal Jurisdiction at which the accused is to beevidence. tried, then and there to prosecute or prosecute and give evi-

dence, or to give evidence, as the case may be, against the
party accused, which said Recognizance shall particularly
specify the profession, art, mystery or trade of every suchi
person entering into or acknowledging the same, together with
his Christian and surname, and the Township or place of
his residence, or if his residence be in a City, Tl'owTn or
Borough, the Recognizance shall also particularly specify the
name of the said City, Town or Borough, and when convenient
so to do, of the street and the number (if any) of the bouse in
which lie resides, and whether he is owner or tenant thereof,
or lodger therein ; and the said Recognizance, being duly ac-
knowledged by the person so entering into the same, shall be
subscribed by the Justice or Justices before whom the same
shall be acknowledged, and a notice (0 2) thereof, signed by

the
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the said Justice or Justices, shall at the same time be given to
the person bound thereby; and the several Recognizances so Recognizance,
taken, together with the written information (if any), the depo- deposiions,
sitions, the statement of the accused, and the Recognizance transmitted to
of Bail (if any) in every such case shall be delivered by the the proper
said Justice or Justices, or he or they shall cause the same to offic of the

be delivered to the proper Oflicer of Ihe Court in which the which the
trial is Io be had, before or at the opening of the said Court trial is to be
on the first day of the sitting thereof, or at such other time had.
as the Judge, Justice or person who is to preside at such
Court at the said trial shail order and appoint; Provided al- witnesses re-
ways, that if any such witness shall refuse to enter into or fusing to enter
acknowledge such Recognizance as aforesaid, it shall be a c ieances may be
lawful for the Justice or Justices of the Peace by his or their committed.
Warrant (P 1) to commit him to the Common Gaol for the
County in which the accused party is to bc tried, there to be
imprisoned and safely kept until after the trial of such accused
party, unless in the meantime such witness shall duly enter into
such Recognizance as aforesaid before some one Justice of the
Peace for the Territorial Division in -which such Gaol shall be
situate: Provided nevertheless, that if afterwards, for want of Proviso: wit-
suificient cvidence in that behalf, or other cause, the Justice or nesses com-
Justices before whom such accused party shall have been me ichmared
1)rought shall not commit him or hold him to bail for the oflnce if prisoner be
with which he is chargcd, il shall be lawful for such Justice or not cornmitted
Justices, or for any other Justice or Justices for the same Tfer- or held to bail.
ritorial Division, by his or their Order (P 2) in that behalf, to
order and direct the Keeper of such Common Gaol wherc such
witness shall be so in custody, to discharge him from the same,
anid such Keeper shall thereupon forthwith discharge him
accordingly.

XII. And be it enacied, That if from the absence of wit- Justice may
nesses, or from any other reasonable cause, it shall become remand the
necessary or advisable to deler the exarmination or further acc used from

î~eesaryortiin e to time,
examination of the witnesses for any time, it shall be lawful to for not ex-
and for the Justice or Justices before whom the accused shall ceeding eight
appear or be brought, by his or their Warrant (Q 1) from lime to days, by oar
time to remand the party accused for such lime as by such Jus- not more than
lice or Justices in their discretion shall bc deemed reasonable, atrba ody eb
not exceeding eight clear days at any one lime, to the Common
Gaol or House of Correction or other Prison, Lock-up House, or
place of security in the Territorial Division for vhich sucb Jus-
1ice or Justices shall then be acting; or if the remand be for a
time not exceeding three clear days,-it shall be lawful for suchi
Justice or Justices verbally to order the Constable, or other
person in whose custody such party accused may then bc, or
any other Constable or person to be named by the said Justice
or Justices in that behalf, to continue or keep such party
accused in his custody, and to bring him before the sane or
such oter Justice or Justices as shall be there acting at the
lime appointed for continuing such examination : Provided Proviso;

always,
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Party remand- always, that any sucli Justice or Justices may order such
cd nay be accused party to be brought before him or them, or before any
Jougti t ye other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the sarne Territorial
time. Division, at any time before the expiration of the time for which

such party shall be remanded, and the Gaoler or Officer in
whose custody he shall then be shall duly obey such order :

Proviso: Provided also, that instead of detaining the said accused party
Party acciised toydui
may, on te in custody during the period for which such accused party
examination shall be so remanded, any one Justice of the Peace before
being adjourn- whom such party shall so appear or be brought as aforesaid,

td, be admit- may discharge him, upon his entering into a Recognizanceted to bail t im
appear on the (Q 2, 3,) with or without a Surety or Sureties, at the discretion
continuance of such Justice conditioned for his appearance at the time and

place appointed for the continuance of such examination ; and
If the party if such accused party shall not afterwards appear at the time

ro ocr- and place mentioned in such Recognizance, then the said Jus-
nîizance to bï tice, or any other Justice of the Peace who may then and there
transmitted to be present, upon certifying (Q 4) upon the back of the Recog-
Place. nizance the non-appearance of such accused party, may

transmit such Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace for the
Territorial Division vithin which such Recognizance shall
have been taken, to be proceeded upon in like manner as other
Recognizances, and such Certificate shall be deemed sufficient
prima facie evidence of such non-appearance of the said accused
party.

ecital. XIV. And whereas it often happens that a person is charged
before a Justice of the Peace with an offence alleged to have
been committed in another Territorial Division than that in
which such person bas been apprehended, or in which such
Justice lias jurisdiction, and it is necessary to make provision
as to the muanner of taking the examination of the witnesses,
and of committiiig the party accused or admitting hin to bail

If a party he in such a case : Be it therefore enacted, That vhenever a per-
apprehended son shall appear or- be brought before a Justice or Justices of
in one To the Peace in the Territorial Division wherein such Justice ortorial Division
on a charge of Justices shall have jurisdiction, eharged with an offence alleged
an oence to have been committed by him vithin any Territorial Division

-,ham no hvttrsdc(lni
mnother. he mvherein such Justice or Justices shallfnot have jurisdiction, il
may be ex- shal be lawful for such Justice or Justices, and he or they are
arnined in the hereby required to examine such witnesses, and recive sucli

evidence in proof of the said charge as shall be produced befbre
Anul upon him or them within his or their jurikdiction ; and if in his or
sulficieat their opinion such testimony and evidence shall be sufficient
evidence iav
be rommitteû proof of the charge made against such accused party, such
to the Gaol of Justice or Justices shall thereupon commit him to thie Com-
ihieTe toxad mon Gaol for the County where the offence is allegedDivision
where the to have been cominitted, or shall admit him to bail as
otrFence was hereinafter nentioned, and shall bind over the prosecutor
committed. (if he have appeared before him or thern) and the wit-

esses, by Recognizance accordingly as hereinbefore men-
tioned ; but if sucli testimony and evidence shall not, in the

opinioai
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opinion of such Justice or Justices be sufficient to put the Proceedings if
accused party upon his trial for the offence with which he is the evidence
so charged, then such Justice or Justices shall bind over such aert.
witness or witnesses as he shall have examined by Recognizance
to give evidence as hereinbefore is mentioned ; and such Jus-
tice or Justices shall, by Warrant (R 1) under his or their Hand
and Seal, or Hands and Seals, order the said accused party to
be taken before some Justice or Justices of the Peace in and
for the Territorial Division where the offence is alleged to have
been committed, and shall at the same time deliver up the
Information and Complaint, and alsothe Depositionsand Recog-
nizances so taken by him or them to the Constable who shall
have the execution of such last mentioned Warrant, to be by
him delivered to the Justice or Justices before whon he shall
take the accused, in obedience to the said Warrant, and which
said Depositions and Recognizances shall be deemed to be
taken in the case, and shall be treated to all intents and pur-
poses as if they had been taken by or before the said last men-
tioned Justice or Justices, and shall, together with such
Depositions and Recognizances as such last mentioned Justice
or Justices shall take in the matter of such charge against the
said accused party, be transmitted to the Clerk of the Court or
other proper Officer where the said accused party is to be tried,
in the manner and at the time hereinbefore mentioned, if such
accused party shall be committed for trial upon the said charge,
or shall be admitted to bail ; and in case such accused party Provision as
shall be taken before the Justice or Justices last aforesaid, by to payment of
virtue of the said last mentioned Warrant, the Constable, or expenses of
oiher person or persons to whon the said Warrant shall have party accUsed
been directed, and who shall have conveyed such accused totheproper

party before such last mentioned Justice or Justices, shall be D'vision.
entitled to be paid his costs and expenses of conveying the
said accused party before the said Justice or Justices ; and
upon the said Constable or other person producing the said
accused party before such Justice or Justices, and delivering
him into the custody of such person as the said Justice or
Justices shall direct or name in that behalf, and upon the said
Constable delivering to the said Justice or Justices the Warrant,
Information (if any) Depositions and Recognizances aforesaid,
aind proving by oath the hand-vriting of the Justice or Justices
who shall have subscribed the same, such Justice or Justices
before whom the said accused party is produced shall there-
upon furnish such Constable with a Reccipt or Certificate
(R 2) of his or their having received from him the body of the
said accused party, together with the said Warrant, Information
(if any), Depositions and Recognizances, and of his having
proved to him or them, upon oath, the hand-writing of the Jus-
tice who shall have issued the said Warrant ; and the said
Constable, on producing such Receipt or Certificate 1o the
Sheriff oi. High Bailiff, if he shall have been employed by such
Officer, and if not, then to the Treasurer of the County in
which such accused party was apprehiended, will be entitled

to
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to be paid al] his reasonable charges, costs and expenses of
conveying such accused party into such other County or Ter-
ritorial Division, and returning from the same.

Proceedings XV. And be it enacted, That when any person shall appear
wiere a Prty before any Justice of the Peace charged with a felony or suspi-shall be
charged with cion of felony, and the evidence adduced shall in the opinion of
IFlony or such Justice be sufficient to put such accused party on his trial
stsphcion of as hereinafter mentioned, but shall not furnish such a strong
evidence ap- presumption of guilt as to warrant his committal for trial, it
pears suffi- shall and rnay be lawful for such Justice jointly with some
tient to put
hm o° his other Justice of the Peace to admit such person to bail upon his
trial but not procuring and producing such surety or sureties as in the
to warrant hiS opinion of such two Justices will be sufficient to ensure the
committal. for
trial. appearance of such person so charged, at the time and place

w-hen and where he is to be tried for such offence; and thereupon
suchi two Justices shall take the Recognizance (S 1, 2,) of the
said accused person and his surety or sureties, conditioned for the
appearance of such accused person at the time and place of trial,
and that he will then surrender and take his trial and not depart

Proviso: one the Court without leave ; Provided firstly, that when the offence
Justice nay comm.itted or suspected to have been committed is a misde-

b meanor, any one Justice may admit to bail in manner aforesaid;
nisdeieannor and such Justice or Justices may at their discretion require that

only- suhi bail should justify upon oath as to their sufficiency, which
oath lhe said Justice or Justices is and are hereby authorized to
administer, and in default of such person procuring sufficient
bail, Ihen such Justice or Justices may commit him Io prison,

Proviso. there to be kept until delivered according to law ; Provided
ConiyJud" . second ly, and it is hereby declared and enacted, that in al] casesin hîis
tic)fl iriz order ofel'lony, where lie party accused shall be finally commiited
a parly com- as hereinaler provided, it shall be lawful for any Couniy Judge

who may be also a Justice of the Peace for the County within
mie to the. limints of which such accused party is confined, in his dis-

bail. eretion on application made to him for that purpose, to order
sueli accused party or person to be admitted to bail on entering
into Recognizance with sufficient sureties for such an amount,
before two Justices of the Peace as the said Judge shall direct,
and thereupon such Justices shall issue a warrant of deliverance
(S 3,) as hereinafier provided, and shall attach thereto the order

IProviso for of the Judge directing the admitting of such party to bail ; Pro-
(:ertaI" vidcd lastly, that no Justice or Justices of the Peace, or County
ofal ncet bil Judgye shall admit any person to bail accused of treason or
taken except murder, nor shall any such person be admitted to bail, except
>' order of one by order of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench or of Com-
ion Pleas, or one of the Judges thereof in vacation, and

C. P. nothing herein contained, shall prevent such last mentioned
Judges admitting any person accused of misdemeanor or felony
to bail when they may think it right so to do.

Justice bail- XVI. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a Justice or
ing after com- Justices of the Peace shall admit to bail any person who shall

then
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ihen be in any prison charged with the offence for which he mitment, to
shall be so admitted to bail, such Justice or Justices shall send to issue a war-
or cause to be lodged with the Keeper of such Prison, a Warrant r&lafel
of Deliverance (S 3,) under his or their Hand and Seal or Hands
and Seals, requiring the said Keeper to discharge the person
so admitted to bail if he be detained for no other offence, and
upon such Warrant of Deliverance being delivered to or lodged
wiith snch Keeper, lie shall forthwith obey tbc same.

XVII. And be it enacted, Thatwhen all the evidence offered ite ecvi-
upon the part of the prosecution against the accused parly shall dence be
have been heard, if the Justice or Justices of the Peace then deemed m-
present shall b of opinion that it is not sufficient to put such sentac
accised party upon his trial for any indictable offence, such discharged:
Justice or Justices shall forthwith order such accused party, eluibent

if in custody, to bc discharged as to the Information then under committed for
inqniry, but if in the opinion of such Justice or Justices such trial ond-
evidence is suflicient to put the accused party upon his trialte th tabi
for an i ridictable offence, although it may not raise such a stron may require.
prestiiption of guilt as would induce such Justice or Justices
to commit the accused for trialwithout bail, or if the offence with
which the party is accused be a misdemeanor, tien such Jus-
tices shall admit the party to bail as hereinbefore provided, but
if tle olience be a felony, and the evidence given bu such as to
raise a strong presumption of guilt, then such Justice or Justices
shall by|his or their warrant (T 1,) commit him to the Common
Gaol for the Territorial Division to which he may now by Law
be committed, or in the case of an indictable offence committed
on the High Seas or on land beyond the Sea, to the Common
Gaol of tIe Territorial Division within whichi such Justice or
Justices shall have jurisdiction, to be there safely kept until le
shall thence be delivered by due course of Law.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Constable or any of the Provisions
Constables, or other persons to whom any Warrant of Com- touching the
milment shall be directed, authorized by this or any other Act conveyance of

1priîsoners tashaIll convey such accused person thercin named or describeda.
to the Gaol or other Prison mentioned in such Warrant, and
there deliver him, together with such Warrant, to the Gaoler,
Keeper or Governor of such Gaol or Prison, who shall there-
upon give such Constable or other person so delivering such
prisoner into his custody a Receipt (T 2,) for such prisoner,
setting forth the state and condition in which such prisoner
was when he was delivered into the custody of such Gaoler,
Keeper or Governor.

XIX. And be it enacted, That at any time after all the After thie exa-
examinations aforesaid shall have been completed, and before mination is
the first day of the Sessions, or other first sitting of the Court c°rplt"I
at which any person so committed to prison or admitted to be entitled to a
bail as aforesaid is to be tried, such person may require and copy of depo-
shall be entitled to have, from the Officer or person having the sitions on

custody
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paying for custody of the saine, copies of the depositions on which he
"1cli COPY. shall have been cornmitted or bailed, on payment of a reason-

able sum for the same,not exceeding the rate of Three Pence
for each folio of one hundred words.

Forms in XX. And be it enacted, Tha. the several forns in the Sche-
be Val. dule to this Act coiitained, or forns Io the like effcct, shall be

o00d, valid and sñitficie.nt in law.

Jrispectors or XXI. And be it enacted, That any Inspector and Superin-
Ponce, &c., lendent of Police, Police Magistrate or Stipendiary Magistrate,
wltever inay appointed or 1o be appointed for any Territorial Divison, shail
he done by have full power to do alone whatever is authorized by this Act
two or moe ho ldone by aiy two or more Justices of the Peace, and that.1Js ices cf'
thw Peace tie sevcral forms in the Schcdule to this Act annexed, may be
under this varied so far as it may be necessary to render them applicable
Act. to such Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Police Magis-

traie or Stipendiary Magistrate aforesaid.

neonsstent XXII. And be it enacted, That from and after the day on
reiealcd. which this Acf shall commence to take effect, ail other Act or

Acts or parts of Acts which are contrary to or inconsistent -with
ihe provisions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby
repealcd.

Ar to apply XXIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only to
*iada ont. <Upper Canada, except in so far as any provision thereof is

expressly extended fo Lower Canada, or to any act to bc donc
there.

commence- XXIV. And he it enacted, That this Act shall commence
ment of Act. RUîd have force and effect upon, from and after the first day of

July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-threc, and not before.

S C H E D U L E S.

(A)

INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT FOR AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,]
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be,) of J
The information and complaint of C. D. of

(yeoman), taken this day of in the year
of our Lord before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County, or
as the case may be) of , who saith that (4-c., stating
the ofence).

Sworn before (me), the day and year first above mentioned,
at

J. S.

16 VIer.,Cap. 179.
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(B)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON CHARGED WITI AN
INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Province of Canada, )
(Cwouty or United \
Coutics, or as e r
caise -ma, be,) of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
(Con.y or UnitCd Counties, or as the case mnay be,) of

Whercas A. B., of , (/aborer), hal is day
been charged upon oat.h before lhe iundersigned, (onw) of lier
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or
Unied Counties, or as the case may be,) of

for that lie, on , at , did
(4-c. stating shorlly the offencc); These are therefore to command
you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprelend the said
A. B., and to bring hirn before (me) or some other of 1-er
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or
Jnited Counies, or as the case may bc) of ,o

answer unto the said charge, and to be further dealt with ac-
cordinig to laxv.

Given under (my) Hand and Scal, this day
of at in the (County, .rc.) afore-

J. S. [L. s.]

(C)

SUMMONS TO A PERSON CHARGED WITH AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be,) of

To A. B. of (laborer)

Whereas you have this day been charged before the under-
signed (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for
the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be,) of

for that you on , at
(4.c., stating shortly the offence); These are therefore to com-
nand you, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear before (me)
on ,at o'clock in the (fore) noon,
at , or before such other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the same (County or United Counties, or as the case
'nay be,) of as may then be there, to answer to

the
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the said charge, and to be further dealt with according to law.
Herein fail not.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in ihe vear of our Lord at in

the (County 4-c.) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(D 1.)

WARRANT WHEN THE sUiMONs Is DISOBEYED.

Province of Canada,
(onyor Unýited {

Counlics, or as thef
casc may bc) of )

To ail or any of the Constabiles, or other Peace Oflicers in the
said (Cowady or United Counlies, or as the case may bc) of

Whereas on the day of (instant
or last past) A. B. of the , vas charged before
(nie or us,) the undersigned, (or naie the Miiagistratc or Magis-
trales, or as the case may bc) (ont) of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace i n aiid for the said (County or United Counties, as the
case m.ay be,) of , for
that (4-c., as in the Stmmons); And whereas (I, he, the sa-id Jus-
lice of the Peacc, we, or they, the said Justices of the Peace) then

.sned (my, our, his or their) Summons to the said A. B., coin-
manding hin, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear before
(ie) on at o'clock in the (forc) noon,
at , or before such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace as should then be there, to answer to the said
charge, and to be further dealt with according to law ; And
whereas the said A. B. hath neglected to be or appear at the
time and place appointed in and by the said Summons,
althouagh it hath now been proved to (me) upon oath, that the
said Summons was duly served upon the said A. B. ; These
are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, forth-
with to apprehend the said A. B., and to bring hirn before (me)
or some other of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

1 to answer the said charge, and to be further
dealt with according to law.

Given under (my) Hand and Scal, this day
of in the year of our Lord ,

in the (County) of aforesaid.

J. S. [r. s.]

(E 1.
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(E 1.)

INFORMATION TO OBTAIN A SEARCH WARRANT.

Province of Canada, j
(County or United ,
Counties, or as the(
case may bc) of

The information of A. B. of the of in
the said (County 4c.) (yeomnan), taken this day of

in the year of our Lord before me, W.
S., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and
for the (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

who saith that on the
day of , (insert description of articles stolen,) of
the goods and chattels of Deponent, were feloniously stolen,
taken and carried away, from and out of the (Dwelling Iouse
4.c,) of this Deponent, at the (Township, 4-c.) aforesaid, by (some
person or persons unknown, or name the person,) and that he
hath just and reasonable cause to suspect, and doth suspect
that the said goods and chattels, or some part of them, are con-
cealed in the (Dwelling House, 4c., of C. D.) of
in the said (County) (here add the causes of suspicion, whatever
tiicy rnay be): Wherefore, (lie) prays that a Search Warrant
nay be granted to him to search (the Dwelling Iouse, 4c.,)
of the said C. D. as aforesaid, for the said goods and chattels so
feloniously stolen, taken and carried away as aforesaid.

Sworn before me the day and year first above mentioned,
at in the said (County) of

W. S.
.T. P.

(E 2.)

SEARCH WARRANT.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be,) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas A. B. of the of in the
said (County 4-c,) hath this day made oath before me the under-
signed, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for
the said (County, or United Counties, or as the case may be,)of , that on the day of (copy
znformation as far as place of supposed concealment) ; These are
therefore in the name of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, to
authorize and require you, and each and every of you, with
necessary and proper assistance, to enter ,n the day tin e into

47 .e M
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the said (Dwelling House, &c., of the said, 4-c.) and there
diligently search for the said goods and chattels, and if the
same or any part thereof shall be found upon such search, that
you bring the goods so found, and also the body of the said
C. D. before me, or some other Justice of the Peace, in and
for the said (County or United Counties, ar as the case may be)
of to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at , in the said
(County, 4-c.) this day of in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

W. S. J. P. (ieal.)

(F.)
CERTIFICATE OF INDICTMENT BEING FOUND.

1 hereby certify that at a Court of (Oyer and Terminer, or
General Gaol Delivery, or General Sessions of the Peace)
holden in and for the (County or United Counties, or as the case
May be,) of , at , in the said (County, 4-c.)
on , a Bil of Indictment was found by the Grand
Jury against A. B., therein described as A. B. late of
(laborer,) for that he (4-c., stating shortly the ofence,) and that
the said A. B. hath not appeared or pleaded to the said indict-
ment.

Dated this , day of one thousand eight
hundred and

Z. X.
Clerk of the Crown or Deputy Clerk of the Crown for

the (County or United Counties, as the case nay be,)
or

Clerk of the Peace of and for the said (County or
United Counties, as the case may be.)

(G.)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A FERSON INDICTED.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be,) of J

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case mzay be) of

Whereas it hath been duly certified by J. D., Clerk of thé
Crown of (name the Court) (or E. G. Deputy Clerk of the Crown,'
or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be) in and for the (County
or United Counties, or as the case mnay be) of
that (4-c., stating the certicate) ; These are therefore to com-
mand you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the
sa.id , B,, and to bring him before (ine), or some other Justice

or
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or Justices of the Peace in and for the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case my be,) to be dealt with according to
law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at in the (County,
4-c.) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(H.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A PERSON INDICTED.

Province of Canada,)
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in
the said (County, 4-c.) of and to the Keeper of the
Common Gaol, at in the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas by a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be,) of under

Hand and Seal , dated the day of , after reciting
that it had been certified by J. D. (4-c. as in the certficate,)
( ) the said Justice of the Peace commanded all
or any of the Constables, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to
apprehend the said A. B. and to bring him before (him) the said
Justice of the Peace in and for the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of or before some
other Justice or Justices in and for the said (County or United
Counties, or as t/w case may be,) to be dealt with according to
law ; And whereas the said A. B. hath been apprehended
under and by virtue of the said Warrant, and being now brought
before (me) it is hereupon duly proved to (me) upon oath that
the said A. B. is the same person who is named and charged by

, in the said indictment ; These are therefore to command
you the said Constables and Peace Officers, or any of you, in
Her Majesty's name, forthwith to take and convey the said
A. B. to the said Common Gaol at , in the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case mnay be) of
and there to deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together with
this Precept ; and (I) hereby comnand you the said Keeper to
receive the said A.,B. into your custody in the said Gaol, and
him there safely to keep until he shall thence be delivered by
due course of law.

Given uinder (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the yea of out Lord

IA the (cM*nty; 4-ce) > j "
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(1)

WARRANT TO DETAIN A PERSON INDICTED, WIO IS ALREADY
IN CUSTODY FOR ANOTHER OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case mnay be) of

To the Keeper of the Common Gaol at in the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas it halh been duly certified by J. D., Clerk of the
Crown of (name the Court) o- Deputy Clerk of the Crown, or
Clerk of the Peace of and for the (County or United Counties,
or as the case may be) of that (4.c. stating the Certi-

ficate) ; And whercas (I am) informed that the said A. B. is in
your custody in the said Common Gaol at aforesaid,
charged with some offence, or other matter ; and it being now
duly proved upon oath before (me) that the said A. B. so in-
dicted as aforesaid, and the said A. B., in your custody as
aforesaid, are one and the same person ; These are therefore
to command you, in Her Majesty's name, to detain the said
A. B, in your eustody in the Common Gaol aforesaid, until
by Her Majesty's Writ of Habeas Corpus hie shall be removed
therefrom fbr the purpose of being tried upon the said indict-
ment, or until lie shall otherwise be renoved or discharged out
of your custody by due course of law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this
day of , in the year of our Lord
at in the (County, 4-c.,) aforesaid.

J. S. [i. s.]

(K)

ENDORSEMENT IN BACKING A WARRANT,

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

Whereas proof upon oath hath this day been made before
Me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for thesaid (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

that the naine of J. S., to the within
Warrant subscribed, is of the hand-writing of tlie Justice of the
Peace within mentioned ; I do iherefore hereby authorize W.
T. who bringeth to me this Warrant, and all other persons to
vhom this Warrant vas originally directed, or by whom it

way be lawfully executed, and also al Constables and other
Peace
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Peace Officers of the said (County or United Counties, or as
the case rnay be) of to execute the same
within the said last mentioned (County or United Counties, òr
as the case may be).

Given under my Hand, this day of
in the year of our Lord at
in the (County, 4c.,) aforesaid. J L.

(L 1.)

SUMMONS TO A WITNESS.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as tihie
case rnay be) of J

To E. F. of (laborer,)

Whereas information hath been laid before the undersigned,
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as t/e case may be) of
that A. B. (4-c., as in the Sumnwns or Warrant against the
accused,) and it hath been made to appear to me upon (oath),
that you are likely to give material evidence for (prosecution) ;
These are therefore to require you to be and to appear before
me on next, at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at ,
or before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the
same (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of ,
as may then be there, to testify what you shall know concern-
ing the said charge so made against the said A. B. as afore-
said. Herein fail not.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord at in the (County, 4.c.)
aforesaid.

J. S. [r.. s.]

(L 2.)

WARRANT WHEN A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED A stUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas information having been laid before
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the said
(County, 4-c.,) of , that A. B., (kc., as in the Summons);

And
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And it having been made to appear to (me) upon oath that E.
F. of , (laborer), was likely to give material evidence for
the prosecution, (I) did duly issue (my) Summons to the said
E. F., requiring him to be and appear before (me) on , at

or before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace
for the sane (County or United Counties, or as the case nay be)
as might then be there, to testify what he should know respect-
ing the said charge so made against the said A. B. as afore-
said ; And whereas proof hath this day been made upon oath
before (me) of such Summons having been duly served upon
the said E. F. ; And whereas the said E. F. hath neglected to
appear at the time and place appointed by the said Summons,
and no just excuse has been offered for such neglect ; These
are therefore to command you to bring and have the said E. F.
before (me) on at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at
or before sucli other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) as may then be
there, to testify what he shal know concerning the said charges
so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of

, in the year of our Lord , at in the
(County, 4-c.) aforesaid.

J. S. [.. s.]

(L 3.)
WARRANT FOR A WITNESB IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case miay be) of

To all or any of the Constables or Peace Officers in the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas information has been laid before the undersigned,
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
that (4-c., as in the Summons); and it having been made to
appear to (me) upon oath, that E. F. of , (laborer),
is likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, and that
it is probable that the said E. F. vill not attend to give evi-
dence unless compelled to do so ; These are therefore to com-
mand you to bring and have the said E. F. before (me) on

, at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , or
before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) as may then
be there, to testify what he shall know concerning the said
charge so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year. of our Lcrd at n the
(County, 4.c.,) aforesaid.

J. S.
(L 4.)
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(L 4.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE
SWORN, OR TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of J

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
(County or United Counties, or a the case may be) of
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol at , in the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before
(cne) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
f'or that (4-c. as in the Summons); And it having been made
to appear to (me) upon oath that E. F. of
was likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, (I)
duly issued (my) Summons to the said E. F. requiring him to
be and appear before me on , at , or
before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) as should then
be there, to testify what he should know concerning the said
charge so made..ag.ainst the said A. B. as aforesaid; And the
said E. F. now appearing before (me) (or being brought before
(me) by virtue of a Warrant in that behalf, to testify as aforesaid,)
and being required to make oath or affirmation as a witness in
that behalf, hath now refused so to do, (or being duly sworn as
a witness doth now refuse to answer certain questions concer-
ning the premises which are now here put to him, and more
particularly the following)
without offering any just excuse for such refusal ; These are
therefore to command you, the said Constables, Peace Officers,
or any one of you, to take the said E. F. and hlm safely
convey to the Common Gaol at
in the (County, 4-c.) aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the
Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; And (I) do hereby
command you, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to
receive the said E. F. into your custody in the said Common
Gaol, and him there safely keep for the space of days, for
his said contempt, unless he shall in the meantime consent to be
examined, and to answer concerning the premises; and for
your so doing, this shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord a , in the (County, 4-c.)
aforesaid.

J. S. [r.. s.]

(M.)
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(M.)

DEPOSITIONS OF WTTNESsES.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as thte
case may be) of

The examination of C. W. of (farmer,) and E. F.
of (laborer), taken on (oath) this day of

in the year of our Lord , at , in the
(County, or as the case nay be) aforesaid, before the undersigned,
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said (County
or United Couzties, or as the case may be), in the presence and
hearing of A. B. who is charged this day before (me) for that
he, the said A. B at , (4-c. describing the
offence as in a Warrant of Conmitnent.)

This Deponent, C. D. upon his (oath) saith as follows:
(4-c. stating the depositions of the witness as nearly as posible
in the words he uses. When his deposition zs conpleted, let him
sign it.)

And this Deponent, E. F. upon his (oath) saith as follows:
(4.c.)

The above depositions of C. D. and E. F. -were taken and
(sworn) before me, at on the day and year first
above mentioned.

J. S.

(N.)

sTATEMEiNT OF THE. ACCUsECD.

Province of Canada,)
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be,) of i

A. B. stands charged before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid, this
day of in the year of our Lord , for
that the said A. B., on , at (4-c. as
in the caption of t/e depositions ;) And the said charge being
read to the said A. B., and the witnesses for the prosecution
C. D. and E. F. being severally examined in his presence, the
said A. B. is now addressed by me as follows : " Having
"heard the evidence, do you wish to say any thing in answer
"to the charge ? You are not obliged to say any thing,..unless

you desire to do so ; but whatever you say will be taken
down in writing, and may be given in evidence against you

" at
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' at your trial." Whereupon the said A. B. saith as follows:
(Here'state whatever the prisoner may say, and in his very wodMs
as nearly as possible. Get himi to sign it if he will.)

A. B.
Taken before me, at the day and year first

above mentioned.
J. S.

(0 1.)

RECOGNIZANCE TO PROSECUTE OR GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case mnay be) of J
Be it remembered, That on the day of

in the year of our Lord C. D. of in
the of in the (Township) of
in the said (County) of (farmer,) (or C. D. of No.
2, Street, , in the Town or City
of , Surgeon, of which said house lie is tenant,)
personally came before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in and for the said (County or United Counties, or as
the case may be) of ,and acknowledged himself
to owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen the sum of
of good and lawful current money of this Province, to be made
and levied oi his goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to
the use of our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors,
if he the said C. D. shah fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at before me.

J. S.

CONDITION TO PROSECUTE.

The condition of the -within (or above) vritten Recognizance
is such, that whereas one A. B. was this day charged before
me J. S. Justice of the Peace vithin mentioned, for that (4-c.,
as in the caption of the depositions ;) if, therefore, he, the said
C. D. shall appear at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer or
General Gaol Delivery, (or at the next Court of General or
Quarter Sessions of the Peace,) to be holden in and for the
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
and there prefer or cause to be preferred a Bill of Indictment
for the offence aforesaid, against the said A. B. and there also
duly prosecute such indictment, then the said Recognizance
to be void, or else to stand in fuli force and virtue.

CONDITION TO PROSECUTE AND GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Sane as the last formn, to the asterisk,* and then thus :-" And
"there prefer or cause to be preferred a Bill of Indictment

cagainst
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" against the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and duly
" prosecute such indictrnent, and give evidence thereon, as
" well to the Jurors who shall then enquire into the said
"offence, as also to them who shall pass upon the trial of the
"said A. B., then the said Recognizance to be void, or else to
" stand in full force and virtue."

CONDITION TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Same as the lastforn but one, to the asterisk,* and then thus
"And there give such evidence as he knoweth upon a Bill of
"Indictment to be then and there preferred against the said

A. B. for the offence aforesaid, as well to the Jurors who
"shall there enquig of the said offence, as also to the Jurors who
"shall pass upon the trial of the said A. B. if the said Bill

shall be found a True Bil, then the said Recognizance to
"be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue."

(0 2.)

NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE

PROSECUTOR AND HIS WITNESS.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Couities, or as the
case may be) of J
Take notice that you C. D. of are bound in the

sum of to appear at thle next Court of Oyer and
Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, (or at the next Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be) of , to be
holden at , in the said (County, 4-c.) and then and there
(prosecute and) give evidence against A. B., and unless you
then appear there, (prosecute) and give evidence accordingly,
the Recognizance entered into by you will be forth with levied
on you.

Dated this day of one thousand
eight hundred and

J. S.

(P 1.
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(P 1.)

COMMITMENT OF A, WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO ENTER INTO THE
RECoGNIZANCE.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers inthe
said (County or 4-c.) of , and to the Keeper of the Com-
mon Gaol of the said (County or United Counties, or as the
case may be) at , in the said (County, or as the casernay be)
of

Whereas A. B. vas lately charged before the undersigned,
(or name of Justice of the Peace, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the said (County, or 4-c.) of , for
that (4-c. as in the Summons to the Witness), and it having been
made to appear to (me) upon oath that E. F., of . was
likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, (I) duly
issued (my) Sumnmons to the said E. F., requiring him to be
and appear before (me) on , at or before
such other Justice or Justices of the Peace as should then be
there, to testify what he should know concerning the said
charge so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid; and the
said E. F. now appearing before (me) (or being brought before
(me) by virtue of a Warrant in that·behalf to testify as aforesaid),
hath been now examined before (me) touching the premises,
but being by (me) required to enter into a Recognizance condi-
tioned to give evidence against the said A. B., hath now refused
so to do ; These are therefore to command you the said Consta-
bles or Peace Officers, or any one of you, to take the said
E. F. and him safely to convey to the Common Gaol at

in the (County, 4-c.) aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the said Keeper thereof, together with this Precept ; and
I do hereby command you, the said Keeper of the said Com-
mon Gaol to receive the said E. F. into vour custodv in the
said Common Gaol, there to imprison and safely keep him
until after the trial of the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid,
unless in the meantime the said E. F. shall duly enter into such
Recognizance as aforesaid, in the surn of
before some one Justice of the Peace for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case may be,) conditioned in the
usual form to appear at the next Court of (Oyer and Ter-
miner, or General Gaol Delivery, or General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace), to be holden in and for the said (County
or United Counties, or as the case may be,) of
and there to give evidence before the Grand Jury upon any
Bill of Indictment which may then and there be preferred
against the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and also to

give
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give evidence upon the trial of the said A. B. for the said
offence, if a True Bill should be found against him for the
same.

Given under rny Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord at

in the (County, 4-c.), of aforesaid.

J.S [. s.]

(P 2.)

SUBSEQUENT ORDER TO DISCHARGE THE WITNESS.

Province of Canada,
(County or Unitcd
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

To the Keeper of the Common Gao], at
in the (County) of aforesaid

Whereas by (my) order dated the day of
(instant), reciting that A. B. was lately before then charged
before (mc) for a certain offence therein mentioned, and that
E. F. having appeared before (me), and being examined as a
vitness for the prosecution in that behalf, refused to enter into a

Recognizance to give evidence against the said A. B., and I
therefore thereby committed the said E. F. to your custody,
and required you safely to keep him until after the trial of the
said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, unless in the meantirne he
should enter into such Recognizance as aforesaid; And whereas
for want of sufficient evidence against the said A. B., the said
A. B. has not been committed or holden to bail for the said
offence, but on the contrary ihereof has been since discharged,
and it is therefore not necessary that the said E. F. should be
detained longer in your custody; These are therefore to order
and direct you the said Keeper to discharge the said E. F. out
of your custody, as to the said commitment, and suffer him tO
go at large.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day cf
, in the year of Our Lord at in the

(County, 4c.) of aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.}

(Q 1.)
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(Q I.)

WARRANT REMANDING A PRISONER.

Province of Canada,]
(County or 1United
Counties, or as the
casc maiy be) of j

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, and to the Keeper of the (Common Goal or Lock-up
House) at , in the said (County, é-c.,) of

Whereas A. B. was this day charged before the undersigned
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or Unzited Counties, or as the case may be) of

for that (4c., as in the Warrant to appre-
hend), and it appears to (ne) to bc necessary to remand the said
A. B. ; These are therefore to command you the said Consta-
bles or Peace Officers, or any one of you, in Her Majesty's
name, forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Goal
or Lock-up House), at , in the said (County, 4-c.), and there
to deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept;
and I hereby command you the said Keeper to receive the said
A. B. into your custody in the said (Common Goal or Lock-up
House), and there safely keep him until the day of
(instant), when I hereby command you to have him at
at o'clock in the (fore) noon of the sane day before
(me) or before some other Justice or Justices of the Peace for
the said (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) as
nay then be there, to answer further to the'said charge, and to

be further dealt with according to law, unless you shall be
otherwise ordered in the meantime.

Given under ny Hand and Seal, this day of
in'the year of our Lord, at in the (County, 4-c.)
of aforesaid.

J. S.[Ls]

(Q 2.)
RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL INSTEAD Or REMAND, ON AN

ADJOURNMENT OF EXAMINATION.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the f
case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of
in the year of our Lord , A. B. of
(laborer), L. M. of (grocer), and N. O. of

(butcher), personally came before me, (one) of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said (County or Uni-
tçd Counties, or as the case may be), and severally acknowledged

thems4ee
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themselves to owc to our Lady the Queen the several sums
following, that is to say: the said A. B. the sum of

and the said L. M. and N. O. the sumn of
each, of good and lawful current money of this

Province, to be made and levied of their several goods and
chattels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our
said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors if he the said
A. B. fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at before me.

J. S.

CONDITION.

The condition of the within written Recognizance is such,
that whereas the within bounden A. B. was this day (or, on

last past) charged before me for that (4-c. as in the
Warrant): And whereas the examination of the Witnesses for
the prosecution in this behalf is adjourned until the
day of (instant) ; If therefore the said A. B. shall ap-
pear before me on the said day of (instant),
at o'clock in the forenoon, or before such other Justice
or Justices of the Peace for the said (County or United Counties)
of as the case may be) as may then be there, to
answer (further) to the said charge, and to be further dealt
with according to law, then the said Recognizance to be void,
or else to stand in full force and virtue.

(Q 3.)
NOTICE OF RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE ACCUSED

AND HIS SURETIES.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as thei
case nay be) of
Take notice that vou A. B. of are bound in the surn

of and your Sureties L. M. and N. O. in the sum of
each, that you A. B. appear before me J. S., one of

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of , on , the

day of (instant,) at o'clock in the
(forc) noon, at , or before such other Justice or
Justices of the same (County or United Counties, or as the case
may be) as may be then there, to answer (furtber) to the charge
made against you by C. D., and to be further dealt with accor-
ding to law ; and unless you A. B. personally appear accor-
dingly, the Recognizances entered into by yourself and Sureties
will be forthwith levied on you and them.

Dated this day of one thousand eight
4mridred and

16 VrCT.814 Cap. 179.
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(Q 4.)

CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE

RECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify that the said A. B. hath not appeared at the
time and place, in the above condition mentioned, but therein
hath made default, by reason whereof the within vritten Re-
cognizance is forfeited.

J. s.

(R 1.)

WARRANT TO CONVET THE ACCUSED BEFORE A JUSTICE OF THE

COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAS COMMITTED.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said (County or United Counties, or as the case nay be) of

Whereas A. B. of (laborer), hath this day been
charged before the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the (County or United Counties, or as
the case nay be) of , for that (4ýc. as in the Warrant
to apprehend) ; -And whereas (I) have taken the deposition of
C. D. a witness examined by (me) in this behalf, but inasmuch
as (I) am inforrned that the principal witnesses to prove the
said offence against the said A. B. reside in the (County or
United Counties, or as the case mayi be) of where
the said offence is alleged to have been comrnmitted ; These are
therefore to comrnand you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith
to take and convey the said A. B. 1o the said (County or United
Cointies, or as the case may be) of and there carry
him before some Justice or Justices of the Peace in and. for
that (County or United Counties, or as the case may be,) and near
unto the (Township of ) where the offence is alleged
to have been cormitted, to answer further to the said charge
before him or them, and to be further dealt with according to
law ; and (I) hereby further command you to deliver to the
said Justice or Justices the information in this behalf, and also
the said deposition of C. D. now given into your possession
for that purpose, together vith this Precept.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this dayof in
the year of our Lord t o,t in the (Countyc,)
ofaforesaid,
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(R 2 )

RECEIPT TO BE GIVEN TO THE CONSTABLE BY THE JUSTICE FOR
THE COUNTY IW WHICH THE OFFFÇCE WAS COMMITTED.

Province of Canada, 1
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case miay be) of

1, J. P. one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and
for the (County, &c.) of . hereby certify that W. T.,
Constab-, or Peace Officer, of the (County or ·United Cznties,
or as the case nay be) of , has on this
day of , one thousand eight hundred and
by virtue of and in obedience to a Warrant of J. S. Esquire,
one of lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
producect before me, one A. B. charged before the said J. S.
with having (4-c. stating shortly the offence,) and delivered him
into the custody of by my direction, to answer
to the said charge, and further to be dealt with according to
law, and has also delivered unto me the said Warrant, together
with the information (if any) in that behalf, and the deposition
(s) of C. D. (and qf ) in the said Warrant mentioned,
and that he lias also proved to me upon oath, the hand-writing
of the said J. S. subseribed to the same.

Dated the day and year first above mentioned, at
in the said (County, 4-c.) of

J. P.

(S 1.)

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL.

Province of Canada, )
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of n
the year of our Lord , A. B. of (laborër,)
L. M. of , (grocer,) and N. O. of (butcher,)
personally caime before (us) the undersigned, two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be,) and severally acknowledged
themselves to ove to our Lady the Queen, the several surns
following, that is to say : the said A. B. the sum of
and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum of , each,
pf good and lawful cn-ent money of this Province, to be made

16 ViCT.Cap. 179.
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and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments respectively, to the use of our said Lady the Queen,
Her Heirs and Successors, if he, the said A. B., fail in the
condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and-year first above men-
tioned, at before us.

J. S.
J. N.

CONDITION.

The condition of the vithin written Recognizance is such,
that whereas the said A. B. was this day charged before (us,)
the Justices wiIthin nentioned for that (4.c. as in the Warrant);
If therefore the said A. B. vill appear at the next Court of
Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery (or Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace) to be holden in and for
the (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of
and there surrender himself into the custody of the Keeper of
the (Common Gaol or Loclc-up Flouse) there, and plead to such
Indictment as may be found against him by the Grand Jury,
for and in respect to the charge aforesaid, and take his trial
upoii the same, and not depart the said Court without leave,
then the said Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in fulil
force and virtue.

(S 2.)

NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO TE
ACCUSED AND HIS BAIL.

Take notice that you A. B., of , are bound in the
sum of , and your Sureties (L. M. and N. O.) in
the sum of , each, that you A. B. appear (4-c. as in
the conditiion of thle Recognicance,) and not depart the said
Court without leave ; and unless you, the said A. B., person-
ally appear and plead, and take your trial accordingly, the
Recognizance entered into by you and your Sureties shall be
forthwith levied on you and them.

Dated this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

J. s.

(S S.)

1858. Ca.p. 179. g£1
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(S 3.)

WARRANT OF DELIVERANCE ON BAIL BEING GIVEN FOR A
PRISONER ALREADY COMMITTED.

Province of Canada,
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case mnay be) of J

To the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the (Cowty or United
Counties, or as the case may be) at
in the said (County or United Countiesr, or as the casc may
be) of

Whereas A. B., late of , (taborer), hath before (us,)
(two) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case mayi be) of
entered into his own Recognizance, and found sufficient sureties
for his appearance at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer or
General Gaol Delivery (or Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace) to be holden in and for the (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of , to answer our
Sovereiga Lady the Queen, for that (4c. as in the C'omnmitnent),
for which he vas taken and committed to your said Common
Gaol; These are therefore to command you, in Her said
Majesty's nane, that if the said A. B. do remain in your
custody in the said Common Gaol for the said cause, and for
no other, you shall forthwith suffer him to go at large.

Given under our Hands and Seals, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the (County, 4.c.)
of aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
J. N. [L. s.]

(T 1.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT.

Province of Canada1
(County or United
Counties, or as the
case rnay be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in
the (County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of ,
and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the (County or
United Counties, or as the case niay be) at in the
said (County, 4c.) of

Whereas A. B. was this day charged before (me) J. S. (one)
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case rnay be) of
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on the oath of C. D., of (farmer,) and others, for
that, (&jc. stating shortly the offence); These are therefore to
command you the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any of
you, to take the said A. B., and him safely convey to the Com-
mon Gaol at aforesaid, and there
deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together vith this Precept ;
And I do hereby conmand you the said Keeper of the said
Common Gaol to receive the said A. B. into your custody in
the said Common Gaol, and there safely to keep him until he
shall be thence delivered by due course of law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of in
the year of our Lord at , il tle (County, 4.c.) of

aforesaid.
J. S.[.s]

(T 2.)

GAOLERIS RECEIPT TO THE CONSTABLE FOR THE PRISONER, AND

JUSTICE S ORDER THEREON FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE CON-
STABLE S EXPENCES IN EXECUTING THE COMMITMENT.

I hereby certify that I have received from W. T., Constable,
of the (County, 4c.) of , the body of A. B., together with
a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of J. S., Esquire, one of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said (County or
United Counties, or as the case rnay be) of , and that
the said A. B., vas (sober, or as the case may be) at the time he
was delivered into my custody.

P. K.
Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said (County, 4.c.)

at

To R. W. Esquire, Treasurer of the (County or United Counties,
or as the case may bc) of

Whereas W. T., Constable, of the (County or United Countics,
or as the case muay be) of , hath produced unto me, J. P.,
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
(County or United Counties, or as the case may be) of , the
above receipt of P. K., Keeper of the Common Gaol
at ; And whereas in pursuance of the Statute
in such case made and provided, I have ascertained that the
sum which ought to be paid to the said W. T. for arresting and
conveying the said A. B. from , in the (County of )
to the said Common Gaol is , and
that the reasonable expences of the said W. T. in returning
will anount to the further sum of , making together
the sum of These are therefore to order you, as
such Treasurer for the said (County or United Counties, or as the
casç inay be) of , to pay unto the said W. T, the said

48~ un~
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sum of according to the form of the Statute in .such
case made and provided, for which payment this Order shal
be your sufficient voucher and authority.

Given under my Hand, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

J.P.

Received the day of one thousand cight
hundred and , of the Treasurer of the (County or United
Counties, or as the case may be) of the sui of , being
the amount of the above Order.

£ s. d.
W. T.

CAP. CLXXX.

An Act to protect Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada
from vexatious Actions.

[Assented to '4th June, 1853.]
preamble, WN HEREAS it is expedient to protect Justices of the Peace

in Upper Canada in the execution of their duty : Be it
îherefore enacied by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of hic Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assenbled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lawer Canada, and for the Covernment of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine,

Actions for That everv Action hereafier to be brought against any Justice
:hifgs done of tlie Peace in Upper Canada for any act done by hin in the
xwith'*in j uns-.
dictiou or tue execution of bis duty as such Justice, with respect to any matter
Justice to be wihin his jurisdiction as such Justice, shall be an action on the
vn the case usace as for a tort ; and ini the declaration it shall be expresslyfer a tort. cae sA
Maice and alleged Ihat such act was done maliciously and without reason-
want of pro- able and probable cause ; and if at the trial of any sucli Action,
bable cause upon the general issue being pleaded, the Plaintiff shail fail
rnust be ai-
]eted and to prove such allegation, h shall be non-suit or a verdict shall
proved. be given for the Defendant.

Actions when il. And be it enacted, That for any act done by a Justice of
the Justice the Peace in a natter of which by law hje has not jurisdiction,shahl have ex-
ccoded hisju- or in which he shall have exccedcd his jurisdiction, any per-
risdiction nav son injured thereby, or by any act done under anv Conviction

or Order made or Warrant issued by sucli Justice i any such
awh m1-iatter, ray ma intain an action ag airst such Justice in the

sane form and in the sane case as he night have donc before
the passing of this Act, without mîaking any allegation in his
declaration ,that ie act complained of was done maliciously

and
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and without reasonable and probabl cause : Provicdeýd never- But not for an

theless, that no such Action shall be brought for any thing done act donc under
a Convictioai

under such Conviction or Order until after such Conviction or Order unt"
or Order shall have been quashed, either upon appeal or upon the same be

application to one of the Superior Courts of Common Law quashed.

for Upper Canada ; nor shall any such Action be brought for foanZD cone undera
anly thing done under any such Warrant which shall have been warrant to

.issued b, such Justice to procure the appearance of such party, compel ap-

and hich all have been followed by a Conviction or Order pearance, if
in the same matter, until after sucl Conviction or Order shall were pre-
have been so quashed as aforesaid; or if such last mentioned viously served

. . and flot
Warrant shall not have been followed by any such Conviction obeyed.
or Order, or if it be a Warrant upon an information for an
alleged indietable offence, nevertheless if a Summons were
issued previously to such Warrant, and such Summons were
served upon such person, either personally or by leaving the
sane for him with some person at his last or most usual place
of abode, and lie did not appear according to the exigency of
such Summons, in-such case no such Action shall be main-
tained against such Justice for any thing done under such
Warrant.

III. And be it enacted, That where a Conviction or Order If one Justice
shall be made by one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace, make a Con-
and a Warrant of distress or of commitment shall be granted ion, &c.,nd another
thereon by some other Justice of the Peace bond fide and grant a War.
withont collusion, no Action shall be brought against the Jus- rant. action

of ny efet i must be
tice who so granted such Warrant by reason of any defect in ainst the
such Conviction or Order, or for any want of jurisdiction in the former.
Justice or Justices who made the same, but the Action (if any)
shall be brought against the Justice or Justices who made
such Conviction or Order.

IV. And whereas it would conduce to the advancement oPIf a -J:eticeret*-Ise to do
justice, and render more effective and certain the performance <iny act,
of the duties of Justices, and give them protection in the per- either ofthe

formance of the same, if some simple means, not attended with scupr or
much expense, were devised by which the legality of any act CommonLaw
to be done by such Justice might be considered and adjudged or a County,

by a Court of competent jurisdiction, and such Justice enabled Jiidge,
and directed to perform it without risk of any Action or other do it, and no

proceeding being brought or had against him : Be it therefore action shaiLn theh lie
enacted, That in all cases where a Justice or Justices of the against hima
Peace shail refuse to do any act relating to the duties of his for doing it.

or their Office as such Justice or Justices, it shall be lawful
for the party requiring such act to be done to apply to cither of
the Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, or to
the Judge of the County Court of the County or United Counties
in which such Justice or Justices may reside, upon an atfidavit
of the facts, for a rule calingupon such Justice or Justices, and
also the party to be affected by such act, to show cause why
such act should not be done ; and if after due service of

such
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such rule good cause shall not be showin against it, the
said Court may make the same absolute, with or with-
out or upon payment of costs, as to them shall seem
meet; and the said Justice or Justices upon being served
with such rule absolute shall obey the same, and shall do the
act required ; and no action or proceeding whatsoever shall
be commenced or prosecuted against such Justice or Justices,
for having obeyed such rule and done such act so thereby
required as aforesaid.

After Con- V. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a Warrant of
viction, &c., Distress or Warrant of Commitment shall be granted by a
confiried o"° Justice of the Peace upon any Conviction or Order which,a ppeal, no
Action to lie cither before or after the granting of such Warrant, shall have
for an act been or shall be confirmed upon appeal, no Action shall be
done undea
Warrant rpoa brought against such Justice who so granted such Warrant, for
it. any thing vhich may have been done under the same, by reason

of any defect in such Conviction or Order.

If an Action VI. And be it enacted, That in all cases where by this Act
be brought it is enacted that no action shall be brought under particular
choi ato circumstances, if any such Action shall be brought, it shall be
Judge may lawful for a Judge of the Court in which the same shall be
.set aside the brought, upon application of the Defendant, and upon an affi-
proceedings. davit of fiacts, to set aside the proceedings in such Action, with

or without costs, as to him shall seem meet.

Limitation of VII. And be it enacted, That no Action shall be brought
Action. against any Justice of the Peace for any thing done by him in

the execution of his Office, unless the same be commenced
within Six Calendar Months next after the act complained of
shall have been committed.

Notice of VIII. And be it enacted, That no such Action shall be com-
Action to be menced against any such Justice of the Peace until one Ca-
given, and lendar Month at least after a Notice in Writing of such intended

Action shall have been delivered to him, or left for him at his
usual place of abode, by the party intending to commence such
Action, or by his Attorney or Agent, in which said notice the
cause of Action, and the Court in which the same is intended
to be brought, shall be clearly and explicitly stated ; and upon
the back thereof shall be endorsed the name and place of abode
of the party so intending to sue, and also the name and place
of abode or of business of the said Attorney or Agent, if such
notice have been served by such Attorney or Agent.

Venue how to IX. And be it enacted, That in every such Action the venue
be laid. shall be laid in the County where the act complained of was

cornmitted, or in Actions in County or Division Courts the
Action must be brought in the County or Division within
which the act complained of -was committed or the Defendant
resides, and the Defendant shall be allowed to plead the General

Issue

Cap. 180. 16 VIC-r.
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Issue therein, and to give any special matter of defence, ex-
cuse or justification in evidence under such plea, at the trial
of such Action: Provided always, that no Action shall be Defendant
brought in any such County or Division Court against a Justice may plead the
of the Peace for any thing done by him in the execution of his General Issue
office if such Justice shall object thereto ; and if within Six andieinahe
Days after being served with a notice of any such Action, such ter, &c., in
Justice or bis Attorney or Agent, shall give a written notice to *idnce.
the Plaintiffin such Action that he objects to being sued in such &ction not to
County or Division Court for such cause of Action, no proceed- be brought in
ings afterwards shall be had in such County or Division Court County orc Division
in any such Action, but it shall not be necessary to give Court if the
another notice of Action in order to sue such Justice in any Justice object.
other Court ; Provided secondly,.and it is hereby declared and Proviso-
enacted, that the several County Courts in Upper Canada shall Countycourts
have Jurisdiction and shall hold plea in all Suits or Actions to to ad la n
be brought against Justices of the Peace for any thing done or j. P.up tin
pretended to be done by them in the execution of their office, £30-
when the damages claimed shall not exceed the sum of thirty
pounds.

X. And be it enacted, That in every such case after notice Tender and
of Action shall be so given as aforesaid, and before such payment of
Action shall be commenced, such Justice to whom such notice money into
shall be given may tender to the party complaining, or to bis Cutb
Attorney or Agent, such sum of money as he may think fit as
amends for the injury complained of in such notice ; and after
such Action shall have been commenced, and at any tine
before issue joined therein, such Defendant, if he have not
made such tender, or in addition to such tender, shal be at
liberty to pay into Court such sum of money as he may think
fit, and which said tender and payment of money into Court,
or either of them, may aftervards be given in evidence by the
Defendant at the trial under the General Issue aforesaid-; and If the Jury
if the jury at the trial shall be of opinion that the Plaintiff is think the
not entitled to damages beyond the sum so tendered or paid into Plaintiff en-
Court, then they shall give a verdict for the Defendant, and the greater a-
Plaintiff shall not be at liberty to elect to be nonsuit, and the mages, they
sum of money, if any, so paid into Court, or so much thereof 'h' t a'
as shall be sufficient to pay or satisfy the Defendant's costs in Defendant.
that behalf, shall thereupon be paid out of Court to him, and
the residue, if any, shall be paid to the Plaintiff ; or if, where ifthePlaintiff
money is so paid into Court in any such Action, the Plaintiff accepts the

shall elect to accept the same in satisfaction of his damages in money.
the said Action, he may obtain from any Judge of the Court in
which such Action shall be brought, an order that such money
shall be paid out of Court to him and that the Defendant shal
pay him his costs to be taxed, and thereupon the said Action
shall be determined, and such order shall be a bar to any other
Action for the same cause.

XI.
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If Plaintif XI. And be it enacted, That if at the trial of any such Action
rail to prove the Plaintiff shall not prove that such Action vas brought
cerlain[ thin"'sc
hi-ath begs within the time hereinbefore lirnited in that behalf, or that
noi;tuted, or such notice as aforesaid. was given one Calendar Month before
verdict given such Action was commenced, or if he shall not prove the cause
for the De-
fendant. of Action stated in such notice, or if he shall not prove that

such cause of Action arose in the County or place laid as venue
in the margin of the declaration, or (when such Plaintiff shall
sue in the County or Division Court) within the County or
United Counties for which such Court is holden, then and in
every such case such Plaintiffshall be nonsuit, or the Jury shall
give a verdict for the Defendant.

Damages XII. And b it enacted, That in all cases where the Plaintiff
limited in in any such Action shall be entitled to recover, and he shall
certain cases. prove the levying or payment of any penalty or sum of money

under any Conviction or Order as parcel of the damages he
seeks to recover, or if he prove that he vas imprisoned under
such Conviction or Order, and shall seek to recover darnages
for any such imprisonment, ho shall not be entitled to recover
the amount of such penalty or sum so levied or paid, or any
suin beyond the sum of two pence as damages for such
imprisonment, or any costs of suit vhatsoever, if it shall be
proved that ho was actually guilty of the offence of -which he
vas so convicted, or that he was liable by law to pay the

sum he was so ordered to pay, and (with respect to such im-
prisonmient) that he had undergone no greater punishment than
that assigned by law for the offènce of which he was so con-
victed, or for non-payment of the sum he was so ordered to pay.

What costs XIII. And be it enacted, That if the Plaintiff in any such
shall be allow- Action shall recover a verdict, or the Defendant shall alloved to eitber
party. judgment to pass against him by default, such plaintiff shall be

entitled to costs in such manner as if this Act had not been
passed ; or if in such case it be stated in the declaration, or in
the Summons and particulars in the Division Court if lie sue in
that Court, that the act complained of vas done maliciously
and -without reasonable and probable cause, the Plaintiff, if he
recover a verdict for any damages, or if the Defendant allow
judgment to pass against him by default, shall be entitled to
his full costs of suit, to be taxed as between Attorney and
Client ; and in every action against a Justice of the Peace for
any thing done by him in the execution of his Office, the De-
fendant, if he obtain judgment upon verdict or otherwise, shall
in all cases be entitled to bis full costs in that behalf, to be
taxed as betveen Attorney and Client.

Commence- XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence and
ment of this take effect on the first day of July, in the vear of our Lord one
Act. thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.

Inconsistent XV. And be it enacted, That from and after the time this
enactrnents Act shall so commence and take effect as aforesaid, the following
repealed. Statutes
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Statutes so far as relates to Actions, against Justices of the
Peace shall bc and shall be deemed and taken to be repealed
in so far as regards Upper Canada, that is to sav : so rnuch of
an Act of the Parliament of this Province made and passed in
the session thereof held in the fourteenth and fifteenth vears of
Her Majesty's Reign, intituied, An Act to amend and cow-olidate 14 & 15 V. c.
the Laws affording protection to Magistrates and others in the 5 as far as

perfonnance of public duties, and all other Act or Acts or parts
of Acts which are inconsistent wîth the provisions of this
Act ; save and except so much of the said Acts as repeal any
other Acts or parts of A cts, and also except as to proceedings
then pending, to vlich the same or any of them may be
applicable.

XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply for the Acto app1y
protection of all persons for any thing donc in the execution of topersnns pro-
their Office, in al cases in which, by the provisions of any re
Act or Acts of Parliarnent, the several Statutes or parts of &c.
Statutes by this Act repeaied would have been applicable if
this Act had not been passed.

XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply to Upper Extent of Act.
Canada only ; and that the word " County " in this Act shall Interpreta-
include Unions of Counties for judicial purposes. tion.

CAP. CLXXXI.

An Act to amend the Municipal Acts of Upper Canada.
[.Assented to 14th June, 1853.]W HEREAS it is expedient further to arnend the Upper Preamble.-vV Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand

eigh t hundred and fortv-nine, and the Acts amending the same,
and to supply soine provisions which have been found wanting 81 cited.
in the said Acis : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assernbly of the
Frovince of Canada, constituted and assembled by v-tue- of
and under the authoritv of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authoritv of the same, That the twenty-second, thirty- Certain sec-
third, sixty-fifth, eighty-third, eighty-fourth, ninety-fourth one tions of 12 V.
hundred and third, one hundred and ninth, one hundred and aended by
fifteenth, one hundred and twenty-eigh1h, one hundred and 13 & 14V: c.
thirty-second, one hundred and thirty-fifth, one hundred and 64, and 14 &
forty-sixth, one hundred and forty-seventh, one hundred and repealed; and
fiftieth, one hundred and sixty-eight'î, one hundred and eighty- others substi-
fifth, one hundred and eightv-eighth, one hundred and ninety- tuted for then.
fifth, and two hundred and fourth Sections of Tte Upper
Canada Municipal CorporationsActof 1849, with the amendments

made
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made to any of the said Sections by The Upper Canada Muni-
cipal Corporations Law Amendnmnt Act of 1850, or by The
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law Amendnent Act
of 1851, or by both the said last mentioned Acts, shal be and
the same are hereby repealed, and the several sections here-
inafter substituted for them respectively shall make part of
the said Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849,
which shall after the time when this Act shall come into force
and effect, be read, construed and take effect as if the said
substituted Sections had been originally inserted therein in
the place and stead of the Sections for vhich they are hereby

Proviso: substituted respectively : Provided alvays, nevertheless that
as to things neither the repeal of the Sections hereby repealed nor the

one before substitution of other enactments or provisions for those con-tijis Act =ores
into force. tained in the said Sections, shall render void or affect in

any way any thing done or any right acquired or any penalty,
forfeiture or liability incurred before this Act shall come into
force and effect, but the same shall be consîdered, enforced,
adjudged upon and deait with as if such repeal and substitu-
tion had not taken place.

TOWNSHIPS.

R1eturning I. And be it enacted, That in every case where any New
Ot)hcer at the Township hath been or shall be constituted out of a part or
Dection for parts of any Old Township or Townships, or where any Town-
any new ship united to any other Township or Townships shall be
dTWnS the P separated therefrom, (such Township so separating for the pur-
first year, to pose of this section to be considered a New Township) it shall
procure a cor- be the duty of the Returning Officer for such New Township, at
tch ctor s any Election of Councillors to be held in the same during the
Ru]1. first year after it shall have been constituted, to procure a

correct copy or copies of the Collector's Roll or Rolls for such
Old Township or Townships for the year next before that in
which such Election shall be holden, so far as any such Roll
contains the names of Male Freeholders and Householders
rated upon such Roll, in respect of rateable real property, lying
in such New Township, vith the amount of the assessed value
of such real property for which they shall be respectively rated

IHow such on anv such Roll, and each such copy shall be verified by the
rop shail be affidavit or affirmation of the Collector or other person having

the legal custody of the original Roll for the time being, and
also by that of the Returning Officer, to be appended to or
endorsed upon such copy, vhich affidavit or affirmation shall
be taken respectively before any Justice of the Peace for the
County, or other Officer having authority to administer an oath
or affirmation for any purpose under the said Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight hundred and
forty-nine, and shall be to the effect that such copy is a
true copy of such Roll as far as the same relates to such
New Township, and to all Male Freeholders and House-
holders rated upon such Roll, in respect of rateable real

property

16 V1c-r.
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property lying in such New Township, with the amount
of the assessed value of the real property for which they
are so rated respectively ; and the persons qualified to be Who shall be
elected as Councillors for such New Township or to vote qualifed to be
at the election of such Councillors shall be those and those only elected Coun-
who shall appear by such Roll or Rolls to be rated in respect n, t"wn-
of real property lying in such New Township, and who shall be ship, or to
respectively qualified, by the nature, value and tenure of such vote at such
real property, to be elected as Councillors, or to vote at elections elections.

of Councillors, as the case may be, under the provisions of the
twenty-second section of the Upper Canada Municipal Corpo-
rations Act of one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, as
amended by the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law
Amendment Act of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.
or by this Act.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever any junior Township The County
of any Union of Townships as provided for by the said Councilto
Municipal Acts, shall have within it one hundred resident free- f2ke By-iaws
holders and householders on the Collector's Roll, it shall and holding of the
may be lawful for the Municipal Council of the county in first election
which such Township shall lie, by a By-law to be passed for autto lce
that purpose within the first nine months of the year next fol- come a new
lowing the making up of such Roll, to fix the place for holding township.
the first election of Councillors for such Township, and to
appoint a Returning Officer for holding the same, and other-
wise to provide for the due holding of such electioa according
to law on the first Monday in January of the year next but
one following the making up of such Roll.

IV. And be it enacted, That within three months after Council of
the first meeting of the Municipal Council of such former such new
junior Township, such Municipal Council shall enter into an township to
agreement with the Municipal Council of the Township or "ter into
Union of Townships to which such junior Township was united, with that of
for the adjustment and seulement of the portion, if any, of any the senior
debt due by such Union of Townships before such separation, pecting debts
and which it may be just that such junior Township on its of the former
separation from such Union should take upon itself, with the "uon-
time or times of payment thereof; and every such agreement
so entered into shall both in law and equity be and continue to
be binding upon such junior Township and the Township or
Townships from which it shall be separated. Provided always, Proviso for
that in default of the said Municipal Councils entering into arbitration if
any such agreement, the proportion of such debt to be assumed cils t
by such junior Township, shall be settled by the award of three agree: Arbi-
Arbitrators or the majority of them, to be appointed as follows trators how to
that is to say, one by the Municipal Council of such senior
Township or Union of Townships, and the other by the Muni-
cipal Council of such junior Township, and the third by such Third Arbi-
two Arbitrators thus appointed : or in the event of such two trator.
Arbitrators omitting to,appoint such third Arbitratorwithin ten

days
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days next after ihoir own appointment, then by the Warden of
Proviso: if the Countv within which suci Townships are situate. Pro-
cither Coun- vided also, secondly, that iii case cither snch Municipal Coun-
c-il saU omit
Io appoint = cn shall omit for one calendar month afier thev shall have been
Arbitrator calied Upon for that purpose by the other of suchi Councils, to
withimacer- appoint an Arbitrator on their part as above provided, it shalllain time. and may be iawful for the Wardein of the County to ap-

point an Arbitrator on the part and behalf of such Municipal
Council so neglecting or omitting to appoint such Arbitrator,
wvho shal in such case have all the powers as if lie had been

Proviso: appointed by 'uch Municipal Council : And provided also,
Award to be thirdly, that every such subrnission and award shall be subjoet

Seror ) the juriscdictioi ofeither of Her Majest's Superior Courts of
Courts of Law common law for Upper Canada, in like manner as if the same
for U. C. were bv bond with an agreement therein that such submission

Proviso: Por- might be made a Rule of either of those Courts. And provided
tion assuned a . fouiby, that the portion, if any, of such debt so agreed
b) ajuortior prin narebowa jir 1 upon or settled, shall bc a debt due from sucb junior Township
be a debt due to the Township or Townships from which it shall have been.
by it to the disunited, and s hal1 bear legal interest from the day on which

ior toivn- ile Union shall be actually dissolved, as by law provided, and
iis payment shall be provided for by the Municipal Council of
snch junior Township afier the dissolution of such Union, in
like manner as is or shall be required by law, with respect to
other debts due by such Municipal Council, in cornnon with
others, and in default thereof, may be suod for and recovered
as aniv of1 Such other dcbts;.

Junior tom- V. And bc it enacted, That uipon the dissolution of any
shi toemai~lic Union of TPownsh-Iips as aforesaid, such Junior Township

iable toshe
creditorpofthe shall remain liable to all the debts and loans created or con-
former union. tracted by the Township or Union of Townships from vhich

such junior Township shall have been separated, according to
the provisions of the one hundred and seventy-seventh section
of the Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-ni ne, and of the amendments thereof, to the like
extent and in the like manner as a junior County, on its sepa-
ration from the Countv or Union of Counties with which it
\was united, renains liable to the similar debts and loans of

Provisions o such union ; and all the several provisions of the eighteenth,
20 of 14 & I nineteenth and twentieth sections of the Upper Canada Muni-
V. c. 109 to cipal Corporations law amendment Act of one thousand eight
appiy. hundred and fifty-one, shall apply between such junior Town-

ship and the Township or Union of Townships from which it
is separated, as between a junior County and the senior County
or Counties frorn which it shall have been separated.

Majority of VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for a majority of
inlabitants of the freeholders and householders of any Township or Union of
any Town-
ship mnay pe. Townships, for the year next previous to that in which the ap-
tition the pl¡cation shall be macle, to apply by Petition in writing to the Mu-
Council therc- nicipality of such Township, praying that such Township or Union

of
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of Townships, if not then already divided into Rural Wards, rnay of to divide
be so dlivided, or if such Townsbip or Union of Townships be then il intO Wards,

or" hat the
so divided, then praying that such division into Rural Wards May division into
be abulished, or that alterations to be specified in such Petition mav Wards be

be rnade in such division into Wards : And in every such. case it abolished.
shall be the duty of such Muuicipahity to pass a By-law in the
former case, dividing such Township or Union of Towrships into case.
Rural Wards in the manner prescribed in and by the fourth section
of the Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine, and in the latter case abolishing or altering pursuant
to such Petition, the then existing division of such Township or
Union of Townships into Wards: Provided always, nevertheless, Proviso: Cer-
firstly, that every such By-law made in pursuance of this section, tain facis tobe
shall contain a recital of the Petition on which it was founded, and ecie in the

of the same having been passed in compliance with the prayer of -

such Petition and the directions of this Section: And provided Proviso: By-
also, secondly, that every such By-law shall contain a clause hal take

shah onlai clauefehect only
liiiting the same to take effect and corne into operation on ihe after a certain
First day of December next but one after the sarne shall have been lime, and pro-ni b îiviingvided the votes
passed, and in case of the proceedings beng taken for diviing,f the eecors
abolishing, or altering the division into Wards, such By-law sha be given ir its
not be passed, nor such division, abolition or alteration take place, oavor.
unless a majority of the freeholders and householders of such
Township or Union of Townships entitled to vote at the General
Aitnual Municipal Election for such Township or Union of Town-
ships, at the General Annual Municipal Election for the same
to be held lor the year.in vhich such By-law shall be so lirnited
to take effect and come into operation, shall, in addition to all other
votes given by them at such Election, vote for such dividing into
Wards, or the abolishing of the dividing into Wards, or the altering
of the sarne, as hereinafter provided: Provided also, thirdlv, that Proviso: Peti-
it shall not be obligatory upon any such Municipality to pass any lion must be
such By-law in compliance with such Petition, unless such Petition signed by a
shall be signed by a majorîty of the freeholders and householders electorsonthe
appearing on the Collector's Roll of such Township or Union of rai.
Townships for the year preceding that in which the sane shall be
presented : And provided also, fourthly, that such By-law need Proviso: y-
not be passed by a vote of four fifths of the Members for the tirne law rnay te

]m.sd y a
being of such Municipality, as required by the eighth section of the inere rnajority
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of one thousand eight of the Council.
hundred and forty-nine, but by a majority thereof.

VIf. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Town How the votes
Reeve of every such Township or Union of Townships, the Mu- ofefectors

shall be takeni
nicipality of which shall have passed any such By-law as is men- upa sech y
tioned in the next preceding section of this Act, to cause a certified iaw.
Copy of such By-law to be delivered to the Returning Officer, or
if such Township or Union of Townships shall be divided into
Wards, then t: each of the Returning OGfcers whose duty it shall
be to hold the General Annual Municipal Elections for such Town-
ship or Union of Townships,. for the year in which sucli By-law
is so limited to take effect as aforesaid ; And it shall thereupon

be
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be the duty of every such Returning Officer to insert appropriate
columns in bis Poll Books, headed : " For the division into
Wards ;" " For the alteration of the division into Wards,"
"Against the division into Wards ;" " Against the alteration
of the division into Wards;" " For the abolishing of Wards;"
"Against the abolishing of Wards;" as may be necessary,
and while the Poll for the election of Township Councillors
shall remain open, according to law, to receive and record the
votes of those entitled to vote for Township Councillors at such
Election, for and against such project, as the same may be tendered

Proviso: Fair to him in that behalf: Provided nevertheless, firstly, that when
copies of 7Y- such By-law shall be for dividing such Township or Union oflaw to be
posted up at Townships into Wards, or for the alteration of the Division into
the polling Wards, it shall be the duty of every such Returning Officer to have

ace n cer- fair copies ofsuch By-law put up in at least four conspicuous placestain cases. in and about the place where such Poli shall be held, so that the
Proviso: same may be open to the inspection of the public: And provided
Town Reeve always, also, that in every such case, it shall be the duty of the
to ucertain sc r ~ Ttndin
the resultof Town Reeve of such Township or Union of Townships, within one
the votes, and month after bis election, to examine the Returns of such Poll as

ao give notice respects the votes for and against such proposition, and to givethaït he By- 
bttlaw will or public notice of the resuit, that such By-law will or Nwill not take

vilI not come effect accordingly on the first day of December then following, ac-
into force ac- cording as he shall find that there was a majority of votes for orcordingly. aantsc

agaist such proposition.

Such By-law VIII. And be it enacted, That after any such By-law as is referred
if adoped r° to in the two next preceding sections, shall have taken effect in theIo be altered prcdn0etos
except in the manner therein provided, it shall not be in the power of the Muni-
inanner here- cipality of such Township or Union of Townships to repeal or alter
iere pro the saime, except by a By-law to be passed upon a similar petition

froni a majority of the freeholders and householders whose names
are on the Collector's Roll ofsuch Township or Union of Townships,
nor unless such proposed repeal or alteration shall be approved of
by the votes of a majority of the Municipal Electors of such Town-
ship or Union of Townships at a general annual Municipal Election
for the same, agreeably to the provisions of the said two sections
hereinbefore provided with respect to such original By-law fer
dividing or abolishing of divisions into Wards resprctively.

Additional IX. And be it enacted, That in addition to the powers now
pow" ° possessed by the Municipalities of the several Townships in Upper
Municipali- Canada, they shail have the power and authority from time to time
ties. to make a By-law or By-laws for each, all and every of the follow-

ing purposes, that is to say

Taxing par- Firs/y. For levying by assessment on all of the rateable property
tîcular por- within a particular part or portion of the Township, to be describedtions. of the
Township for by metes and bounds in such By-law, in addition to all other taxes
special pur- rated on such property, such sum of money as may be sußicient to

aoses: Prel - defray the expense of constructing, improving or repairing anyinary appli- Road, ie, or o P uti improv in re prin of
cation andI Bodridge, or other Publie improventr Withia the portion of
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the Township the limits of which are to be described as aforesaid; notice requir-
but no such By-law shall be passed unless upon an application in cd.
vriting under the hands of at least two thirds of the resident Free-

holders and Householders rated on the Assessment-Roll of such
Township, representing in value at least one half of the rateable
property within the limits to be affected by such By-law ; and that
a printed notice of such application, with the names of the signers
thereto, describing the limits within which the By-law is to be in
force, shall be given for at least one month, by putting up the same
in four different places within such limits, and at the place for
holding the sittings of the Township Council for such Township,
whether it be within sucli limits or not, and also by inserting the
same weekly, for at least four weeks in some newspaper published
,within the County.

Secondly. For levying, collecting and appropriating a rate, to Levying poor
be assessed equally onthe vhole rateable property ofsuch Town- rates.
ship, for raising such moneys as may be considered necessary for
the support of any indigent, infirm or helpless persons resident
in such Township. But no By-law for such purpose shall be Preliminary
made or passed unless upon a written request to that effect application,
s igned by a majority of the Freeholders and Householders qu reice re-
on the Assessment-Roll of the Township for the year in -which
such request shall be made, nor unless for at least one month
previous to the passing of such By-law, printed copies of
such request, with the names of the signers thereto, shall have
been put up in at least four public places within such Town-
ship, and at the usual place for holding the meeting of the
Township Municipality, and also by inserting the sameweekly
for at least four weeks in some newspaper published vithin
the county.

Thirdly. For preventing the excessive beating or cruel and I'reventing
inhuman treatment of animals on the public highways of such cruelty to
lownship. animais on

highways.

Fourtlily. For settling and paying a rate at whieh the Town- Remuneration
ship Councillors forming such Municipal Council, shall be ofcouncliors.
remunerated for their attendance at such Council : Provided Proviso.
always, neveritheless, that no By-law to be passed for that pur- -ly.aw not to
pose after the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred take effect
and fifty-four, shall be valid unless the same shall, by the until after a
terms of it, be limited to take effect at the end of two whole certain time.
years at Icast from the passing thereof, and not before.

Fifthly. For granting authority to any Company now or Granting re-
hereafter to be incorporated for supplying any City or Town quisite pow-
with vater or gas, to lay down pipes or conduits for the convey- * °isan,
ance of such water or gas.under any of the higlwvays of the panies.
Municipality, subject to such restrictions, limitations and regu-
lations as to such Municipal Council may seem meet,
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Granting au- Sixthly. For granting authority to any Railway Company to
thority to inake any branch Railway \viIithin the Municipality, which such
Railway 

4Companies to Company may by law be autiorized to make with the consent
make Bran- of the. Municipality, and for authorizing such branch to be con-
ches. structed upon any property of the Municipality, or upon any

public highway within the sanie, under such conditions and
limitations as to the Coumeil of such Municipality nay seem
ràeet.

Sect. sub X. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be

S. 22 of U substituted for the repealed twenty-second section as amended
c. 81. of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said
Re.urnin« Act : " And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Return-

0cer .ing Officer for every sucli To wnship or Rural Ward to procure a
every Town- correct copy of the Collector*s Roll for such Township or Ward

a rRuralfor the year next before that in which ilthe Election shall be
cure copy of holden, so far as such Ro contains the names of ail maie
Collection Freehlîcders and Householders rxted upon such Roll, in respect
Roll, &c. of rateable real property lving in such Towvnship or Ward,

wýith the amount of the assessed valuïe of tihe real property for
vh1ch they shall be respectively rated o such Roll, which copy

shal be verified bv the aflidavit or affirmation of such Coliector,
or of such other person as may have the legal custody of the
original Roll for the time being, and also by 1 hat of such Return-
ing Officer, to be appended to or enclorsed upon such copy, and
which affidavit or aHtirmation shall be taken respectively
belore any Justice of the Peace for the Couuty, or other Ofricer
having authority to administer an oath or affimation for any
purpose under this Act, and whici aflidavit or affirmation
shall be to the effect, (but if made by a Returning Officer, may
be so far varied as to state tlie same according to Ihe best
of his knowlcdge and belief,) ithat such copy is a true copy of
such Roll, as far as the saie relates to such Township or Ward,
and that it contains the names of all male freeholders or house-
holders rated upon such Re11 in respect of rateable real property
Iying in such Township or Ward, with the amount of the
assessed valne of the real property for which thev are so rated

Certain per- respect ively ; and no person shall be qualified to be clected a
ro"s il7 Township Concillor, at any such Election who shall not be
vote t a Freeholder or Householder of such Township at the time the

assessment was taken, and at the time of such Election seized
or possessed of real property held in lis own riglit or that of his
wife as proprietor or tenant ihereof, which shall be rated in his
name on sneh Collector's Roll, in the case of a freeholder to the
amount of One flundred Pounds or upwards, and in the case of a
householder to tIe anount of Two Iundred Pounds or upwards;
and the persons entitied to vote at such election shall be the
Freeholders and H1ousholders of such Township or Ward,
whose names shall be entered on the said Roll as rated for ratea-
bl2 real property, leld in their own rigit or that of their vives
respectively, as proprietors or tenants thereof, and who at the
lime of suci election shall be resident in such Township or

Ward ;

16 T101.
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Ward; Provided always, nevertheless, firstly, that the occupant Proviso: u to
of a house built of logs whether hewn or unbewn, shall be Log-hoses.
considered a Householder within the meaning of this Act, in
case he shall be rated therefor as a Householder upon such Col-
lector's Roll as aforesaid. Provided also, secondly, that the Proviso: asto
occupant of any separate portion of a house, having a distinct houses having
communication with a public road or street by an outer door, a separate

shall also be considered a Householder within the meaning of trance.
this Act, in case he shall in like manner be rated therefor as a
Householder upon such Collector's Roll as aforesaid : Provided Proviso:
also, thirdly, that whenever both the owner and occupant of any owner and ce-

such real property shall be so rated in respect of such rateable cuPnt to 3e
real property, the owner and the occupant shall both be deemed rated high
rated within the meaning of this section : And provided also, Onoi9h-
fourthly, ihat where any such real property shall be owned o Proviso: s to
occupied jointly by more than one person, and the amount at ortyh
which the same shall be so rated, shall be sufficient, if equally
divided between them, to give a qualification to each, then and
in every such case, every male Freeholder or Householder
whose nane shall appear en such Roll as one of the joint
owners or occupants of such real property, shall be deemed a
person rated within the meaning of this section ; but if the
amount at vhich such real property shall be so rated, shall not
be sufficient, if so divided, to give a qualification to each of
such joint owners or occupants, then, none of such owners or
occupants shall be deemed a person rated within the meaning
of this section."

XI. And whereas in some partsof Upper Canada JuniorTownships, Recitai.
having more than fifty and less than one hundred resident freeholders
and householders rated on the Assessment-Roll of such Junior Town-
ship, are so situated with reference to streams, water-courses or other
natural obstructions, that the inhabitants thereof cannot conveniently
unite with any adjoining Township for managing their Municipal
affairs: Be it therefore enacted, That whenever a majority of at least Upon a peti-
two thirds of the freeholders and householders, rated on the Assess- tion of a na-

resiclen jority of thement-Roll, resident withirn any Junior Township in Upper Canada, inhabitants of
having within it at least fifty resident freeholders and householders any'Township
on such Roll, shall petition the Municipal Council of the County haec
vithin which such Township is situate, stating their desire to be e cannot
formed into a separate Municipality,, it shall be lawful for such be convenient-
County Muneipality, by any By-law to be passed for that purpose, "y united to

ailo:'er, the
to separate such Junior Township from any other Township to which county Coun-
it may be united, and to declare that such separation shal! come cil may sepa-
into force and take effect from and after the first day of January rate then.
next after the end of three calendar months from the passing ofsuch
By-law, and fron the said first day of January after the passing of
such By-Iaw, such Township, and that to which it shall have been
so united, shall thenceforth, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
be held and considered as separate Townships: And the Municipa- county coun-
lity of such County shall, by the saine By-law, appoint the Return- cil t apxint

y - the Returning
ing Officer to hold the first election in such Township (Junior), and Oficer at the

49 name
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frst election. nare therein the place at which it shall be held on the first Monday
Proviso: as to in January next after the passing of such By-law; Provided always,
By-laws of that the By-laws of the senior Township shall, in so far as they may
theformer be applicable in such junior Town!ship, remain in force therein not-uionl. withstanding its becoming a separate Municipalitv, until they shall

be respectively repealed or altered by the Municipal Council of
such junior Township.

COUNTIES.

Parties in pri- XII. And be it enacted, That any person charged with any
son or under indictable offence, who at the lime of the disuniting of any Junior
bail at the ofn
time of the County from any Senior County under the provisions of the
dis8olution of Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

any bed intituled, An Actfor abolishing the Territorial Division of Upper
&c., in either Canada into Districts, and for providing for temporary Unions
county. of Counties for Judicial and other purposes, and for the future
Act 12 V. c. dissolutions of such Unions, as the increase of wealth and popu-
'8- lation may require, or of any other Act of the Parliament of this

Province, shall be imprisoned on such charge in the Gaol in
such Senior County, or be under bail or recognizance to appear
for trial at any Court in such Senior County, may be indicted,
tried, sentenced and punished either in such Senior County
or such Junior County, as to the Court before whom such
person shall be tried shall seem meet.

Sect. sub- XIII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be
stitutedl for
a. 33 of 1 substituted for the repealed thirty-third section as amended
v. c. 81. of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the
Who shal said Act : " And be it enacted, That the Town Reeves and
Consty oun- Deputy Town Reeves of the several Townships, Villages and
cil. Towns vithin each County, shall constitute the Municipal
Proviso: cer- Council for such County : Provided always, nevertheless,tificate to be firstly, that no Town Reeve shall be entitled to take his seat in
filed by
Reeves. such Municipal Council until he shall have filed with the Clerk

of such Municipal Council a certificate under the hand and seal
of the Town Clerk of the Township, Village or Town for which
he shall be entitled to sit in such Municipal Council, of his
having been duly elected and taken the oath of qualification and

Proviso: and office as such Town Reeve : And provided also, secondly, that
by Deputy. no Deputy Town Reeve shall be entitled to take his seat in suchReeves:- also
affidavit of Municipal Council until he shall have filed a similar certificate
Collector, &c. with the Clerk of such Municipal Council, and also an affida-

vit or affirmation of the Collector or of such other person as
shall have the legal custody of the Collector's Roll or Rolls of
sucli Township, Village or Town for tle previous year, and
sworn or affirmed before some Justice of the Peace for the
County, to the eiect that such Rol or Rolls contains or contain
tle names of at lcast five hundred resident Freeholders and
Householders in such Township, Village or Town as they ap-
pear upon such Roll or Rolls,"

XIV.

16 Vrom,
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XIV. And be it enacted, That in addition to the powers now County Coun-
possessed by the Municipal Councils of Counties and Unions cil may levy
of Counties in Upper Canada, the Council of any such Muni- on partcular
cipality shall have power to make a By-law or By-laws for loruons ofthe
levying by assessment on al] the rateable property within any county for
particular parts or portions of two Townships, to be described poses -
by metes and bounds in such By-law, in addition to all other
taxes rated on such property, such sum of money as shall be
sufficient to defray the expense of making, maintaining, re-
pairing or improving any Road, Bridge or other public work
lying between such parts or portions of such two Townships,
and by which the inhabitants of such parts or portions will be
more especially benefiîted; but no such By-law shall be passed Preliminary
except upon the application in writing under the hands of at aPPIICt1on
least two thirds or the resident rate-payers, representing at least quired.
-one half in value of the rateable property within those parts or
portions of such two Townships which are to be affected by
such By-law: and that a printed notice of such application, Nntkce to be
with the names of the signers thereto, describing the limits
within which such By-law is to be in force, shall be given for
at least one month, by posting up such notice in four different
places within such limits, and at the places for holding the
sittings of the Township Council for each of the Townships
interested, and also by inserting the same weekly for at least
four weeks in some newspaper published in the County, if any
there be, and if not, then in some newspaper published in some
adjoining County.

TOWNS AND CITIES.

XV. That the Common Couneil of each of the Cities, and Additional
the Town Councils of each of the Towns now or hereafter to powersconfer-
be incorporated in Upper Canada, shall, in addition to the Town
powers they now possess, have further power and authority to Cotuncils.
make By-laws for each of the following purposes :

Firstly. To fix an annual rent upon the drainage of any Rent for drai-
house, cellar, yard or land into any common sewer, and to nage.
charge the property so drained for the payment of such rent,
during the time it shall be so drained into such sewer.

Secondly. For raising, levying and appropriating at and upon Assessing par-
the petition of two thirds or upwards of the freeholders and ticular locali-

partcula sîeetsquae, hleyor ies lor 8pe-householders resident in any particular street, square, alley or urposes.
lane of the said Town or City, representing in value at least one
half of the rateable property situate in such street, square, alley
or lane, such sum or sums as may be necessary to defray the
expense of lighting vith gas, oil or other substances, suc"h
street, square, alley or lane, by means of a special rate, to
be assessed equally on the whole rateable property in such
street, square, alley or lane.

49 1 9Tirdly.

Cap. 181.
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Granting re- Thirdly. For granting authority to any Company now or
quisite powers hereafter to be incorporated for the purpose of supplying water

a om- or gas for the use and convenience of the inhabitants of such
panies. City or Town, to lay down pipes or conduits for the conveyance

of such water and gas under any of the streets or public squares
of the Municipality, under such restrictions, limitations and
regulations as to such Municipal Council may seem meet.

Subscribin Fourthly. For subscribing for or purchasing any number of
fr Shares in the Capital Stock of any Company incorporated for

Cormpanes, the purpose of supplying such City or Town with Water or
and raising Gas, or for lending any sum of money to such Company, or
m ey guaranteeing the payment of any sum of money borrowed by
bentures to such Company from any Corporation or person, or for endorsing
pay for the or guaranteeing the payment of the principal or interest of anysane. Debenture to be issued by the Company for any money by

them borrowed, or for assessilg and levying from lime to
time upon the whole rateable property of the Municipality,
a sufficient sum or sums to discharge the debt or engagement
so contracted, or for issuing Debentures for the like purpose
payable at such times and for such sums respectively not less
than Twenty-Five Pounds currency, and bearing or not bearing

Proviso: form interesi, as such Corporation may think meet: Provided firstly
of subscrip- that any such subscription for or purchase of Shares in such Com-
tien. pany as aforesaid, may be made on behalf of the Municipality

by any Municipal Officer or person thereunto authorized by ary
By-law, and that any such Debenture issued, endorsed or gua-
ranteed under any snch By-lav as aforesaid, shall be valid and
binding upon the Municipality, if signed or endorsed and
countersigned by such Municipal Officer or person and in such

Proviso: By- manner and form as shall be directed by any By-law ; Pro-
law ust be vided secondly, tiat no Municipal Corporation shall subscribe

approved by o
electors. for or purchase stock of any such Company ts aforesaid, or

incur any debt or liability in respect of any such Company,
unless and until a By-law authorizing such subscription or
pirchase, or the incurring of such debt or liability, shall have

cn duly m* and adopted with the consent first had and
+tained of a najority of the qualified iMunicipal Electors of

Municpality, to be ascertained in such manner as shall be
dete-.rmined 'y a By-law to be iade for that purpose, after
public notie containing a copy of the proposed By-law or of
evry material provision thereof, inserted at least four timzs in
cach newspaper printed within the limits of the Municipality,
(or if none be printed within the limits of the Municipality,
then In some newspaper or newspapers printed in ihe
neighbourhood of such Municipality and circulated therein,)
and also po(sted up in at least four of the most public places
o n the Municipality; And provided thirdly, that the Mayor

subscribing of any such Municipality as aforesaid, subscribing for and
£2.500 to be holding stock in any such Company, to the amount of Two
a Director of'
the Company Thousand Five Hundred Pounds, or upwards, shall be and con-
subscribed to. tinue to be ex qifcio one of the Directors of the Company, ii

addition
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addition to the other Directors thereof, and shall have the
same rights, powers and duties as any of the Directors of the
Company, and the Mayor for the time being shall also be
allowed to vote on the shares owned by the said Municipality
at any Election of Directors.

XVI. And be it enacted, That if the Taxes assessed in any Pers not
vear upon any male inhabitant of any City or incorporated taxed to a cer-
Town or Village, of the age of twenty-one years and upxvards, a ount
an inot over sixty years of age, (and not otherwise cxemptea mutaron fer
by law from performing statute labour, except by being rated statute labour.
on the A -sesmeat-Roll of sach City, Town or Village,) da r'-t
amount to ten shillings currency, he shall instcad of such lab. r
bc taxed *en shillings ycarly, to ne levied and collected in thte
same manner as other l cal Taxes, to the use , the Corpo-
ration of the place.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be Sect. sub-
substituted for the repealed sixty-fifth section as amended of stituted for
the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said s. 65 of 12
Act: " And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Re- V« c. si.
turning Officer for each Ward of every such incorporated Town, Oiirnin

to procure a correct copy of the Collector's Roll for such Ward Wards to pro-
for the year next before that in which the Eleciion shall be cure copies of
holden, so far as such Roll contains the names of all male Co lector's

freeholders and householders rated upon such Roll in respect of Rolis.
real property lying in such Ward, with the amount of the as-
sessed value of such real property for which they shall be
respectively rated on such Roll, which copy shall be verified
in like manner as the copies of Collector's Rolls for Township
Elections, as hereinbefore provided ; and no person shall be Who shall be
qualified to be elected a Town Councillor at any such Election, qualified to be
who shall not be a freholder or householder of such town, Couciloa
seized or possessed of real property held in his own right or
that of his wife as proprietor or tenant thereof, whichi shall be
rated in his name on such Collector's Roll or on the Collector's
Roll or Collector's Rolls for some one or more of the other
Wards of such Town for such next preceding year, in the case
of a freeholder to the amount of Twenty Pounds per annum
or upwards, and in the case of a householder to the amount of
Forty Pounds per annum or upwards, and who shall not be
seized or possessed to his own use or that of his wife of the
real property for which he shall be so rated, either in fee or
freehold, or for a term of one year or upwards, situate within
such Town ; and the persons entitled to vote at such Election who shan be
shall be the freeholders and householders of the Ward for entitled to
which such Election shall be held, whose names shall be vote at the
entered on the Collector's Roll thereof for such next preceding Election.

year as rated for rateable real property, held in their own
names or that of their wives respectively, as proprietors or
tenants thereof, to the anount of Five Pounds per annum or
upwards, and who at the time of such Election shall bé

resident

Cap. 181. 8371853.
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resident in such Town; and no person shall vote more than
once at any such Election, and if resident in the Ward for

Proviso. vhich he vas assessed sha.ll vote in that Ward: Provided
always, nevertleless, firstly, that it shall not be necessary that
the property qualification of such Town Councillors or Voters
shall consist wholly of freehold or wholly of leasehold property,
provided the aggregate amount at which both shall be as-

Proviso. sessed shall be sufficient as above required: Provided also,
secondly, that the occupant of any separate portion of a house,
having a distinct communication with a public road or street
by an outer door, shall also be considered a householder
within the meaning of this Act, in case he shall in like manner
be rated therefor as a householder upon such Collector's Roll as

Proviso. aforesaid : Provided also, thirdly, that whenever both the owner
and occupant of any such real property shall be so rated in
respect of such rateable real property, the owner and the occupant
shall both be deemed rated within the meaning of this section;

Proviso: as to And provided also, fourthly, that where any such real property
joint owners shall be owned or occupied jointly by more than one person,or occupiers. and the amount at which the same shall be so rated shall be

sufficient, if equally divided between them, to give a qualifi-
cation to each, then and in every such case every male Free-
holder or Householder whose name shall appear on sucb Roll
as one of the joint owners or occupants of such real property
shall be deemed a person rated within the meaning of this
section; but if the amount at which such real property shall
be so 'rated shall not be sufficient, if so divided, to give a
qualification to each of such joint owners or occupants, then
none of such owners or occupants shall be deemed a person
rated vithin the meaning of this section."

Seet. suh- XVIII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be
substitutedn f-r th1 eeldegt-hr section as amepnded.c of

c. 81. the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said Act:

Eleclion of "And be it enacted, That for each Ward of every such City there
Alderrnei and shall be two Aldermen and two Councillors, to be elected as
Councillors in hereinbefore provided with respect to Town Councillors, which
Cities: cer- Aldermen and Councillors shall together constitute the Com-
tain provision .

respecting mon Council of sueh Cily, and which City and the Mayor and
Towns to ap- Common Council thereof shall have and exercise all and sin-
P 7. gular the same rights, powers, privileges and jurisdiction in,

over and with respect to such City and the liberties thereof, as
are hereinbefore given, granted or conferred upon, or as shall,
by virtue of this Act or otherwise, belong to incorporated Towns
in Upper Canada, the Mayors, Councillors and Common Coun-
cils thereof, and all the rules, regulations, provisions and enact-
ments contained in this Act, as applied to such incorporated
Towns, the Mayors and the Councillors thereof, and their elec-
tion, and those by whom such election is to be made, and to the
Town Council thereof, either by way of reference to those pro-
vided for Incorporated Villages or otherwise, shall apply to each
of the said Cities and the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors

thereof

16 Vree.
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thereof and their election, and to the Common Council there-
of; Provided always, nevertheless, firstly, that the Mayor of Proviso: aâ to
evr osuch City sha!! be elected by the Aldermen and Council- Mayor.
lorsofsuchCity fromamong theAldermenthereof; And provided Proviso: qua-
also, secondly, that no person shall be qualified to be elected an lification of
Alderman for any Ward of sucli City, who shall not be a free- Aldermen.-
holder or householder of such City seized or possessed of real pro-
perty held in his own right or that of his wife as proprietor or
tenant thereof, which shall be rated in his name on the Collec-
tor's Roll of the Ward for which he shall be elected, or on the
Collector's Roll or Collector's Rolls for some one or more of the
otherWards of such City for the year next preceding bis election,
in the case of a freeholder to the amount of Forty Pounds per an-
num or upwards, and in the case of a householder to the amount
of Eighty Pounds per annum or upwards, and who shall not
be seized or possessed to bis own use or that of his wife of such
real property either in fee or freehold, or for a term of one year
or upvards, situate within such City or the liberties thereof.
And provided also, thirdly, that no person shall be qualified Pro Viso: qua-
to be elected a Councillor for any Ward of such City, who shall cocrno.
not be a freeholder or householder of such City seized or pos-
sessed of real property held in his own right or that of his wife
as proprietor or tenant thereof, which shall be rated in his name
on the Collector's Roll of the Ward for which he shall be elected,
or on the Collector's Roll or Collector's Rolls for some one or
more of the other Wards of such City, for the year next
preceding his election, in the case of a freeholder to the amount
of Twenty Pounds per annum or upwards, and in the case
of a housholder to the arnount of Forty Pounds per annun
or upwards, and vho shall not be seized or possessed to
his own use or that of bis wife of such real property either
in fee or freehold, or for a term of one year or upwards
situate within such City or the liberties thereof. And pro- Prnviso: qua-
vided also, fourthly, That the persons eutitled t4o vote <at th Voo
elections of such Aldermen and Councillors, shall be the free-
holders and householders of the Ward for which such election
shall be held, whose name shall be ertered on the Coltector's
Roll thereof for such next preceding year, as rated for rateable
real property held in their own names or that of their wives
respectively, as proprietors or tenants thereof, to the amount of
Seven Pounds Ten Shillings per annum or upwards, and who
at the time of such election shall be resident in such City
or the liberties of the same ; but no person shall vote at
more than one Ward in such City, and if assessed in the
Ward in which he resides, shall vote only at the election for
that Ward."

XIX. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be Sect. sub-
substituted for the repealed eighty-fourth section as amended of stituted for

s84 of 12
the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said V. c. 81.
Act: " And be it enacted, That whenever any of the said Towns Erection of
incorporated or to be incorporated as aforesaid, shall be found Towns having

by

Cap. 181.180,3.
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more than by the census returns to contain more than ten thousand
10,000 inha- inhabitants, then, on pelition from the Town Council of such
CiUes. Town, it shall and nay be lawful for the Governor of this Pro-

vince, by an Order in Council, to issue a Proclamation under
Proclama tion, the Great Seal of the Province, erccting such Town into a City,
Boundaries. declaring the name of such City, setting forth the boundaries

of the same and of the liberties thereof respectively, with the
portions of the liberties to be attached to each of sucli Wards
respectively, and inclnding within such boun daries any portion
of the Township or Townships adjacent, which from the pro-
ximity of sircels or buildings therein or the probable future
exigencies of such City, it may appear des--able in the opinion
of the Governor in Council should be attached to such City or

Division into the liberties thereof ; and to make new divisions of such City
Wards. into Wards, in like manner as is provided in the case *of the

said Tcwns; and the first Election in such place as a City
shahl take place on ihe first Monday of the month of January
next after the end of three calendar rnonths from the teste of

Proviso: such Proclamation. Provided always nevertheless, that when
re-division and so often as it shall be deemed desirable for the greater
when cir-...
cumstaices convenience of the citizens of any of the Cities incorporated or
may require to be incorporated as aforesaid, that the area forning such City
it. and the liberties thercof, (either with any portion of the Town-

ship or Townships adjacent, which from the proximity of streets
or buildings iherein or the probable future exigencies of such
City, it may appear desirable should be attached to such City
or the liberties thereof, or without such portion of such Town-
ship or Townships) or any part thereof, should be re-divided
into wards, and the expediency of such re-division shall have
been affirmed by a majority of the Common Council of such
City consisting of at least two Ihirds of the meinbers thereof,
in the month of February in two successive years, it shall and
ICLV bi, lCl for II Lte GoverjriV UL LIILoince, .y LXan

Proclamation, in Council, to issue a Proclamation under the Great Seal
and its effect. thereof, re-dividing such City or such part of such City into

wards, with liberties attached to such wards respectively, as
to him shall seem expedient. And on, from and after the first
day of January next after the end of three calendar months
from the teste of such Proclamation, such re-division shall take
effect to all intents and purposes, as if such had been the ori-
ginal division of such City into Wards, or of the part thereof so
re-divided, in and by Act of Parliament or Proclamation in the

Proviso: parts first instance. And provided also, secondly, that in every
ofadjcent such re-division it shall and may be lawful, in and by suchTownships .. ,

nay be in- Proclamation, to include within the boundaries of such City or
cluded. the liberties thereof, any portion of the Township or Town-

ships acjacent, which from the proximity of streets or buildings
therein, or the probable future exigencies of such City, it may
appear desirable, in the opinion of the Governor in Council,
should be attached to such city or the liberties thereof."

XX.
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XX. And be it enacted, That the following section shall Sert sub-

be substituted for the repealed ninety-fourtli section of the Act s. 94 or 2 V.
first above cited, and shail be read as part of the said Act: . 81.

" And be it enacted, That the said Recorder's Court shall hold sesions of

four Sessions in each year, which Sessions shall commence on Recorder's

the first Monday in the nonths of January, April, July and Cour-

November in cach year."

XXI. And bc it enacted, Thai the following section shall seet..subsat-

be substituted for the repealkd one hundred and third section 103 of o v.

of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the c. 1.

said Act: " And be it enacted, That the Clerks if tie Con- City Clerks to

mon Councils of the said Cities, or such other persors as the be Cierks of

Corporations of such Cities shall appoint for that purpose, shal Recordes

be Clerks of the Recorder's Courts, and perform the same

duties and receive tie same emoluments as now appertain to

the Clerks of the Peace in Upper Canada."

MISCELLANEOUS.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall Sect substi-

be substituted for the repealed one hundred and ninth section tuted for s.

of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said c.8 Heads

.Act: "And be it enacted, That the Head of every such Mu- unicipa-
lities and

cipal Corporation as aforesaid, and the Town Reeve of every Reeves and

Town and the Deputy Town Reeve of every Township and Duty

Town, shall ex oficio be Justices of the Peace in anci for the eeves to be

County within or on the borders of which the Township, Pace.

Village, Town or City, to which they shall respectively belong,
shall be situate, and shall have within every such County, as
well as within the limits of the Jurisdiction of the Municipal

Corporation over which sucli person presides, or to which

they shall respectively belong, al] and singular the powers

and jurisdiction as well civil as criminal which belong to

the oflice of Justice of the Peace."

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be ew sect. sub-

substituted for the repealed one hundred and fifteenth section of stitutcd for

the Act first above cited, and shahl be read as part of the said

Act: " And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for

the Governor of this Province by any Order im Council, made

upon the petition of the Municipal Corporation of any Town or

Village, by Proclamation under the Great Seal of the Proveice,
to add to the boundaries of such Town or Village, and to make n ouerncr

a new division of the Wards of any such Town, and to alter the ma exttnf1

boundaries and number of such Wards, but so that there be not imits of a

less than three Wards therein, and that no Ward shall by such tole or Vil-
ctiedlage, or make

division contain less than the number of inhabitants contae a new division

in the least populous Ward of such Town by the first Census lerof into

taken after the first erection of such Town; and the first elec-

tion, under such enlargement or new divison of such Town or

Village, shall take place on the first Monday of January next
after
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after the end of three calendar months from the teste of such
Proclamation."

Newsect.sub- XXIV. And be it enacted, That the following clause shal be
stituted for s. substituted for the repealed one hundred and tventy-eighth
128 of 12 V.

.r81. section of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part
of the said Act: "And bc it enacted, That the Head of every

s eario (r Municipal Corporation, erected or to be erected under the
.s-if ring) in a th
afirming) in authority of this Act, shall be sworn or affirmed into office by
of the Head of the Highest Court of Law or Equity, wlhether of general or

Corporatin. only of local jurisdiction, which shall at the time be sitting
within the limits of such Corporation, or by the Chief Justice
or other Justice or Judge of such Court at his Chambers, or if
there be no such Court, Justice or Judge within the limits or at
the place of meeting of such Corporation at the time, then before
the Recorder or Police Magistrate or Mayor, (in case he shall not
be the person to be sworn in) of such City or Town, or any
Justice of the Peace of the County or Town in or over which
such Corporation shall have jurisdiction, or in the case of
Townships and Villages, by any Justice of the Peace for the
County in which such Township or Village shall be situate,
or in case there shall be no such Court, Justice, Judge or
Justice of the Peace within such limits at the time, then
before the Clerk of such Municipal Corporation, in the pre-
sence of a meeting of such Corporation, which several Courts,
Justices, Judges, Recorders and Police Magistrates, Mayors,
Justices of the Peace, and Clerks, are hereby severally autho-
rized and required to administer such oath or affirmation,
and to give the necessary Certificate of the same having been
duly taken and subscribed."

New sect. sub- XXV. And be it enacted, That the following clause shall be
stitued for s- substituted for the repealed one hundred and thirty-second
c. 81. section of the Act first above cited as amended, and shall be

Cerlain 1 read as part of the said Act: " And be it enacted, That no
sos s qua- Judge of any Court of civil jurisdiction, no Naval or Military
lied to be AI- Officer on full pay, and no person receiving any allowance
dermen or from the Township, County, Village, Town or City, (except in
Coutcillors. the capacity of Town Reeve or Deputy Town Reeve, or Town-

ship Councillor, or in capacities incident thereto,) and no person
having by himself or partner any interest or share in any
contract with or on behalf of the Township, County, Village,
Town or City in which he shall reside, shall be qualified to be
or be elected Alderman or Councillor for the same or for any
Ward therein."

Sect. substi- XXVI. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be
tu2ed for s substituted for the repealed one hundred and thirty-fifth section135 of 12 V.
c. si of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said

Qualification Act: " And be it enacted, That each and every Justice of the
of justices of Peace for any of the said Towns, shall be qualified in the same
the Peace. amount of property, and shall take the sanie oaths as are.

required
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required of other Justices of the Peace. But no Warden Of any Exception as
County, Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate, or Alderman of to Heads of
any City, Mayor or Police Magistrate, Reeve or Deputv Municip
Reeve of any Town, Town Reeve, or Deputy Town Reeve of ders, &c.
any Township or Village, shall require any property qualifica-
tion to enable him lawfully to act as a Justice of the Peace,
nor shall any other oath be required of him than his oath of
office as such Warden, Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate,
Alderman, Town Reeve or Deputy Town Reeve, and the oath
of qualification for such office ; any law to the contrary
notwithstanding."

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be sect. substi-
substituted for the repealed one hundred and forty-sixth section tuted fors. 146
as amended of the Act first above cited, and shal be read as on2. c.8.
part of the said Act: "And be it enacted, That at the instance Application to

fthe Courts atof any Relator having an inierest as a Municipal Voter in or for Toronto for
any Township or Village, or in or for any Ward of any Town- Writ in the
ship, Town or City, for which any election shall be held under nature of a
the authority of this Act, or having such interest as a candidate "trana
at such election, a Writ of Summons in the nature of a quo of any Muni-
warranto shall lie to try the validity of such election, and also cipal Elec-
vhere it shall be alleged by such Relator that himself or some proneed sn

other person was duly elected and ought to have been returned ur.on such
at such election, then to try as well the validity of the election Writ.
complained against as the validity of the alleged election of
such Relator or other person, both which objects shall be em-
braced in the same Writ, which Writ shall issue out of either
of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto,
upon an Order of such Court in term tirne, or upon the Fiat of
a Judge of either of such Courts or of the Judge of the County
Court having jurisdiction over the Municipality within which
such election shall have taken place in vacation, upon such Security to be
Relator shewing upon affidavit to such Court or Judge, rea- grven by Re-
sonable grounds for supposing that such election was not con-
ducted according to Law, or that the party elected or returned
thereat, was not duly or legally elected or returned, and upon
such Relator entering into a recognizance before the said Court
or any Judge thereof, or before any Commissioner for taking
bail in either of such Courts himself in the sum of fifty
pounds, and two sureties to be allowed as sufficient upon
affidavit by such Court or Judge, or Judge of the County Court
as aforesaid, in the sum of twenty-five pounds each, con-
ditioned to prosecute with effect the Writ to be issued upon
such Order or Fiat, or to pay. to the party against whom the same
shall be brought, his executors or administrators, all such costs
as shall be adjudged to such party against him the said Rela-
tor, thereupon such Writ shall be issued accordingly out of the
office of the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of each of said Su-
perior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, and out of the offices
of their Deputies in the several Counties in Upper Canada, who
shall be provided with such Writs for that purpose ; and the

said

Cap. 181.
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Return of said Writ shall be returnable upon the eighth day (as on Friday
Writ: and -vhere service shall have beei made on the Thursday of theproceeidings
thereupon preceding week,) or such further day to be named in the said

Writ, and which shall not be less than eight days after that on
which it shall be served on such party by the delivery of a copy
thereof to him personally or in the manner hereinafter provided
for, before some one of the Judges of cither of the said Courts at
Chambers or before the Judge of such County Court at a place
Io be nentioned in the said Writ, any one of which Judges
shall have power, ipol proof b Afdavit of such personal or
other service, and he is hereby requirnd to proceed in a sum-
mary ma-ner upon sta:ement and answer and without formal
pie.dings, to hear and delermuine the validity of the Election
complained against, and where the sufficiency or legality of
such other Election shall have been so alleged as aforesaid,
then the validity of such last mentioned Election, and in case

Hearing ofthe of such first mentioned Election being adjudged invalid
case, &e. and such last mentioned Election being adjudged valid, then

by a Writ adapted to that purpose to cause the person returned
upon such invalid Election to be removed, and the person law-
Iully elected and vho ought to have been returned to be
admitted in his place, and in case of neither of such alleged
Elections being adjudged valid, then by a like Vrit to cause
the person returned upon such invalid Election to be removed
and a new Election to be held to supply the vacancy thus
created, in all which cases it shall and may be lawful for such
Judge, whcther of the County or Superior Courts as aforesaid,
if the facts in evidence before him render it proper so to
do, to make the Returning Officer at such Election a party to
such proceedings by a Writ of Summons to be served upon him
for that purpose in the same manner as the Writ of Summons

Execution of hereinbefore mentioned; and it shall and may belawful for
the decision- such Judge, and ho is hereby required in disposing of every
Awarding such case, to award costs for or against the Relator or De-

O°t. fendant upon such Writ, or for or against the Returning Officer
when he shall be so made a party to such proceedings as afore-

Proviso. said, as to sucli Judge shall seem just; Provided always,
nevertheless, firstly, that all Elections of Mayors, Wardens,
Town Reeves and Depnty Town Reeves shall be deemed Elec-

Proviso: pro- tions within the meaning of this section; And provided also, se-
ceedgs may condly, that whenever the grounds of objection against any
nurnber o such Election shall apply equally to all or any number of the
persons whose Members of any such Municipal Corporation, it shall and may
cases are be.lawful for the Relator to proceed by one Writ of Summonsidentical. against all such Members ; and in case of the Elections of all

the Members of any such Municipal Corporation being adjudged
invalid, the Writ for the removal of the Members so adjudged
to have been illegally elected and returned and the admis-

Die tion to sion of those so adjudged to have been legally elected,
hold new elec- shall be directed to the Sheriff of the County or Union
tions in such of Counties within the limits of which the locality in or over
case. which such Municipal Corporation shall be established shall

be
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be situate, who for the purpose of causing an Election to be
held under the authority of this Act, shall have all the powers
and authority hereby conferred upon Municipal Corporations
for supplying such vacancies as are occasioned by death; And Proviso: limi-
provided also, thirdly, that all such original Writs of Surmmons tation of time

shall be applied for within six veeks after the Election comli- Etectjons
plained against, or within one month after the person whose
Election is questioned shall have aeccpted the office, and not
afterwards ; And provided also, fourthly, that no costs shall Proviso: No
be awarded against any person against whom any such Wrt coss allowed
of Summons in the nature of a quo warranto shall be brought, at per-of~I Sunosons at once
who shall within one week after having been served with such disrlaiming
writ, transmit postpaid through the Post Office, directed to the +le disputed
Clerk of Judges' Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, when office.
such writ shall be returnable there, or to the Judge of the
County Court vhen it is made returnable before such Judge, a
Disclaimer of the Office in the terms or to the effect following,
that is to say : " I, A. B., upon whom a Writ of Summons in
the nature of a quo warranto, bas been served for the purpose
of contesting my right to the Office of Township Councillor (or
as the case niay be) for the Township of in
the County of (or as the case may be)
do hereby disclaim the said Office and all defence of any right
I may have to the same," unless it shall have been proved to
the satisfaction of such Court or Judge, that such person had been
a consenting party to being put in nomination as candidate for
such Election, in which latter case such costs shall be in the
discretion of such Court or Judge. And provided also, fifthly, Proviso dis-
that it shall be the duty of every such last rnentioned person to set ercorbe
deliver a duplicate of such Disclaimer to the Clerk of the poration.
Municipal Corporation the seat in which shall be contes-
led, vho shall forthwith communicate the same to the other
Members of such Municipal Corporation; And provided also, Proviso: tirne
sixthly, that in any such case, it shall be lawfut for the Judge to be allowed
before whom such Writ of Sumumons s returnable, to affbrd forn corjora-
reasonable time and opportunity for the said Municipal Corpo- defend the
ration, or to any person· entitled as a Municipal voter of such Election.

Corporation, to intervene and defend the said Election and
return, in every which case such intervening party shall be
liable and entitled to costs as any other party to such pro-
cceding.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall Sect. subst.-
be substitt.'ed for the repealed one hundred anu forty-seventh ttd for
section of the Act first above cited, and shal be read as part of c.81.
the said Act: "And be it enacted, That on the first day on r
which the Court out of which such Writ shall issue, shall sit men ta be
after such judgment shall be given by any such Judge, filed arnongaftersncb ivenrecords of the
whether of either of the said Superior Courts or of the County Court.
Court as aforesaid, whether such day shall be in the same or
the following term, the said Judge shall deliver or cause to
be delivered such Writ and judgment with all things had before

him

Cap. 181.1853.
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him touching hIe same into such Court, there to remain of
record as a judgment of the said Court, as other judgmnents
rendered therein, and such judgment shall thereupon be
enforced by peremptory Mandamus and by such Writs of
Execution for the costs awarded by such judgment, as occasion
shall or may require."

Sect. substi- XXIX. And be it enacted, That the following section shal
tuted for s. be substituted for the repealed one hundred and fiftieth section
C. 81. Of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the

Judge said Act: " And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for
cause polt every such Judge to cause the Collector's Rolls, Poli Books
Books, Rolls, and any other Records of such Election to be brought before
&c., to be him by Certiorari; and upon the trial of the validity of suchbrought bey
fore h.- Election upon any such Writ, such Judge shall enquire into

the facts to he established, by personal evidence either by affi-
takigef* davit or affirmation, or by oral testimony taken before him as
dence. at nisiprius, or at the sittings for Trials of the County Court,
Issues may be or by issues to be framed by him for that purpose, and to be
framed and sent to be tried by Jury by Writ of Trial to be directed to
tried. such Court of Civil Jurisdiction as shall be named by such

Judge for that purpose, or by one or more of those methods of
inquiry as such Judge shall deem the ends of justice to require."

New sect. XXX. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be
;ubstituted forsutiudfoth - h d d iht.substituted for the repealed one hundred and sixty-eighth section
C. 81. of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said
Quorum of Act: " And be it enacted, That at any session or meeting of
Councils or any Municipal Corporation under this Act, a majority of the
Municipali- whole number of those who shall by law forn such Corporation,ties, &C shall be a quorum for the dispatch of business; and if the person

who ought to preside at any such meeting shall be absent, it
shall and may be lawful for those present to appoint frorn
amongst themselves a Chairman to preside at such meeting,
and the Chairman so appointed shall have the same functions
and authority in presiding at such meeting as the person who,

Majority to if present, would preside at such meeting ; and ail votes, resolu-
decide. tions and proceedings of such meetings shall be carried by the

majority of votes of the persons composing such meeting, other
Casting vote. than the person presiding, who, in case of an equality of votes,
Proviso: a shall have the casting vote : Provided always, that the con-
certain pro- current votes of at least three Members of any Municipal Cor-portion of lh-h ~ o
votes required poration shall be necessary to carry a vote, resolution or pro-
to carry every ceeding at any meeting of such Corporation, where the whole
question. number of Members constituting such Corporation shall be five,

and the person presiding at such meeting shall always be
allowed to vote when any of the live Members constituting the
Corporation shall be absent, but shall not then be entitled to a
dJouble or casting vote."

Sect. substi- XXXI. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be
tuted for substituted for the repealed one hundred and eighty-fifth

section
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section of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as pari . 185of V.
of the said Act : " And be it enacted, That all persons commit- c. 81.
ting any offence against any By-law lawfully made by any M1ode of pro-
Municipal Corporation, under the authority of this Act or of seculing of-
any other Act of the Legislature of this Province passed or fences against
hereafter to be passed, and vith regard to proseutions for BY-Iaws,prscu)n where n
which no other provision is made, may be prosecuted in a sum- other is pro-
mary way before any one or more Justices of the Peace having vided-
jurisdiction within the locality in which the offender shal
be resident, or within that in vhich the offence was committed,
and such Justice or Justices or other authority before whom
any conviction for any such offence shall be had (and any such
ofender may be convicted on the oath or affirmation of any
competent witness other than the prosecutor or informer) shall
have full power and authority to award the penalty or the im-
prisonment, as the case may be, imposed by the By-law under
which the conviction shall be had, with the costs of prosecution,
against the offender, and to commit the offender to the Com-
mon Gaol if the offence be punishable by imprisonment, and
to cause the penalty to be levied with costs if not forthwith
paid, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
offender, by Warrant under the hand and seal of such Justices
or one of them, or of the Chairman or Presiding Officer of the
Court before whom such conviction was had ; and one moiety Application of
of any such pecuniary penalty shall go to the informer or prosecu- penalty.
tor, and the other moiety shall bë paid to the Treasurer or Cham-
berlain of the Corporation against the By-lav whereof the
offence shall have been committed, and shall form part of
the funds at the disposal of sueh Corporation : Provided Proviso.
always, firstly, that any such prosecution may be brought
in the name and on the behalf of such Corporation as aforesaid,
and in that case the whole of such pecuniary penalty shall bc
paid to the Treasurer or Chamberlain of such Corporation,
and lorm part of such fund as aforesaid ; And provided also, Proviso.
secondly, that any member of the Municipal Corporation
under the By-law whereof any such prosecution as aforcsaid
shall be brought, being ex officio or otherwise a Justice of
the Peace within such locality, may act as sucli vith regard
to such prosecution."

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the following section shall be sect. substi-
substituted for the repealed one hundred and eighty-eighth tuted for s.
section of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of 8of 12 V.
the said Act: " And be it enacted, That on the alteration of
any Road under the authority of this Act, where the Road thus site or ohd
altered shall not have been an original allowance for Road, or heing n ori-
where tbe same shall lie within any Incorporated Village, ginal Road
Town or City or the liberties thereof, the site of such old Road allowance.
shall and may be sold and conveyed by the Municipal Cor- posed of,
poration under whose authority the alteration was made, to when the
the party or parties next adjoining to whose land or lands the ple o ther
sanie shall have run, or in case of his, her or their refusal to ed by By-law.

become

Cap. 181.
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become the purchaser or purchasers thereof, at sncb price or
prices respectively as such Municipal Corporation shall think
reasonable, then to any other person or persons whomsoever:

Proviso: cer- Provided always, nevertheless, that it shall not be lawful for
tain parties to any such Municipal Corporation to sell and convey any such
have the pe
ference ere- old Road or any part thereof to any other than the person or
purchase it, persons first mentioned at any given price, until such first
&C. nentioned person or persons shail have refused to become the
Persons purchaser or purchasers thereof at such price ; and in case the
having given person or persons now in possession of any concession Road or
lands for iroads. side line may have laid ont streets in any City, Town or

Village without any compensation therefor, he or they shall be
entitled to retain the land within such Citv, Town or Village,
originally set apart for such concession Road or side line, in
lieu of the street set apart by him in place of the said Con-

Conveyance cession Road or side line; and the Municipal Corporation of
to purchascr. such City, Tôwn or Village may convey such land so retained

in fee to the person or persons so entitled to retain possession,
or to his or their heirs and assigns for ever."

New scct. XXXIII. And be itenacted, That the following clause shall be
substituted for bsit195 ol2V. substituted for the repealed one hundred and ninety-fifth sec-
c.S1. tion of the Act first above cited, as amended, and shall
Astocompen. be read as part of the said Act: "And be it enacted,
sation to par- That upon the passing of any By-law by any Municipal
ties whose Corporation erected or to be erected under the authority
pîlpewlixo of this Act, for the purpose of authorizing the opening
fare to be of any road, street or other public thoroughfare, or of changing,
opened s widening or diverting anyroad, street or public thoroughfarc,
through or to so as to cause the samie or any part thereof to go through or be
affect inju- plaed upon or injuriously to affect the land or other real pro-
riousiy. perty of any person or persons, it shall and may be lawful for
Arbitration; the person or persons who shall own such property, to name
anappoint- an Arbitrator and give notice thereof in writino to the Clerk of
ment off Arbi- Z

tor b ch Corporation, and tle Head of the Corporation shall, within
parties. seven days after stch notice, name an Arbitrator on behalf of

tach Corporation a ad give notice thereof to the person oi persons
ownlng Ite said property and appointing such Arbitrator as
aLcresaid, or if within one calendar month after service of a
copy of such By-law, certified to be-a truc copy under the band of
the Clerk . such Corporation on the person or persons owning
such property, sucli person or persons shall omit to name an
Arbitrator and give notice thereof as a-resaid, it shall and may
be lawfu1l for the Head of such Corporation to name an Arbitrator
on behalf of such Corporat ion, and to give notice thereof to the
person or persons owning the said property, and such person or

Third Arbi- persons shall within seven days aler such notice name an
trator. Arbitrator on his or their behalf, and upon such two Arbitrators

being so named as aforesaid, they shall within seven days
thereafter appoint a third Arbitrator, and the said three Arbitra-
tors, or the majority of them, shall have power to determine
upon and award the amount of damages, if any, to be paid to

such
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such person or persons as aforesaid, and their award shall be
binding on such person or persons and on the said Corporation
respectively, so as such award be made iu writing within
thirty days after the appointnent of the third Arbitrator
as aforesaid : Provided always, That if any such owner or Proviso: If
occupier shal neglect to name an Arbitrator for the space of any party
seven days, after having been notified so to do, or if the said ap-
two Arbitrators do not within the space of seven days after bt, to.
their appointment, agree upon such third Arbitrator, or if
any one of the said Arbitrators shall refuse or neglect vithin
the space of seven days after his appointment, to take upon
him jhe duties thereby imposed, then upon the application
Of the Head of the Corporation or of the other party, it
shall be lawfil for the Judge of the County Court to nomi-
nate anv disinterested competent person or persons, from any
Township other than the Township in which such land shall
be situate, to act in the place of such Arbitrator or Arbitrators
so reSusing or neglecting as aforesaid, and that every Arbi trator
so appointed by the Judge of the Couniy Court, as aforesaid,
shall and he is hereby required to hear and dciwrmine the mat-
ter to be submitted to hilm, with all convenient -eed, after he
shall have been so nominated as aforesaid, anti -ny award Award of rna-
made by a majority of the said Arbitrators, shall be ;.s binding -Joity to be

g ood.
as if the three Arbitrators had concurred in and made i .a same :
And provided also, secondly, That every such submissa and Proviso:
award shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Hier Majesty's Awards to be
Superior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada, in the sameb perior co ts
manner and to the same extent for ail purposes whatsoever, as if of Law for U.
there had been a submission of the rnatters in diflrence by .
Bond between the parties containing an agreement that such
submission should be made a rule of Ceither of such Courts."

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the following section shall Sect. substi-
be substituted for the repealed two hundred and fourth section uted for s.204 of 12 V.
of the Act first above cited, and shall be read as part of the said . 81.
Act : " And be it enacted, That each of the Towns mentioned in Each of the
the second division of the said Schedule marked D, shall be Towns in se-
and continue a part of the Township or Townships vithin cond division
vhich the saine shall be respectivelv situate, and shall be and of schedule D.

continue subject to the jurisdiction of the Municipality or Mu- part of the
.1patoth

nicipalities of such Township or Townships, as if the same Townshi in
Vas an unincorporated Village or Hamlet; and that -when by the but nia y be-

Census returns, it shall appear that any of sucli last men- come incorpo-
tioned Towns and any portion of a Township or Townships rated when
which may conveniently be attached to such Town, shall conaii, the

together contain one thousand inhabit-ants or upwards, it shall pulation, on
and may be lawful for any number of the resident Freeholders petition to the
or Householders of such "Town, not less than one hundred, to Governor, and

1 D Proclama-
petition the Governor of this Province that the inhabitants of tion, &c.
such Town may be incorporated, and upon such petition it shall
be lawful for the Governor of the Province, by an Order in

Qlncil, to issue a Proclamation under the Great Seal of the
50 Provn
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Province, setting forth the boundaries of such Town, and in-
cluding within such boundaries any such portion or portions of
the said adjacent Township or Townships as may conveniently
be attached to such Town as aforesaid; and the inhabitants
of such Town as embraced vithin such new and extended
boundaries, shall on, from and after the first day of January
next after the end of three calendar months from the teste of
such Proclamation, be incorporated apart from the Township
or Townships in which it is situate, and shall no longer be
subject to the jurisdiction of the Municipality or Municipa-
lities of such Township or Townships, and as such Corporation
shall have perpetual succession and a Common Seal, with all
such powers -within the limits of such Town as are by this Act
conferred upon the inhabitants of any incorporated Village, and
the powers of the Corporation of such Town shall be exercised
by, through and in the name of the Municipality of such Town ;
and all the provisions of this Act and of all other Acts hereafter
to be passed applicable to incorporated Villages in general, and
the Municipalities thereof, shall apply to such Town and the
Municipality thereof as if the same were mentioned in the
Schedule to this Act marked A."

Councils of XXXV. And be it enacted, That Lhe Municipal Corporation
Cities, Towns of any incorporated Village, Town or Ciiy, shall have full poweraind Villages
to have autho- and authority to cause any Common Sewer or Drain which they
rity Io cause may consider necessary for the health, cleanliness or conve-
ewe o nience of the Inhabitants of such Village, Town or City, or
nadethrough of any part thereof, to be opened, made and kept in repair,any lands. and for that purpose to take without the consent of the owner,

and without such consent to enter upon, trench, and break
up, any land or property vhich they might without such
consent take for opening a new street, and to lay upon such
land all materials and implements and perform all such work
as may be necessary for opening, making or keeping in repair
any such Common Sewer or Drain as aforesaid, or any part

Proviso: mode thereof: Provided always, that upon the passing of any By-law
ofsettin. by any such Municipal Corporation authorizing the opening,compensatio
<by arbitra making or repairing of any such Common Sewer or Drain, so
tion) to be as to cause the same to go through orbe placed upon, or to render
paid to the it necessary that the said Municipal Corporation should take,owner of the
lands. enter upon, or use the land or other real property of any

person or persons, it shall and may be lawful for the person
or persons vho own sucli properly to name an Arbitrator
and give notice thereof in writing to the Clerk of such
Corporation, and the Head of the Corporation shall within
three days after such notice name an A.rbitrator on behalf
of such Corporation, and give notice thereof to the person or
persons owning the said property, and appointing such Ar-
bitrator as aforesaid, and every such notice shall express
clearly what powers the said Corporation intend to exercise
in respect to the land or real property (describing it) of the
person or persons to whom it is addressed ; and the two

Arbitrators
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Arbitrators shall within three days thereafter appoint a third Award.
Arbitrator, and the said three Arbitrators or a majoriiy of them
shall have power to determine upon and award the amount of
damages (if any) to be paid to such person or persons as afore-
said, and their award shall be binding on such person or pensons
and on the said Corporation respectively, so as such award be
made within one calendar month after the appointment of
the third Arbitrator as aforesaid: Provided always nevertheless, Proviso:
firstly, that every such submission and award shall be subject Award ro be
to the jurisdiction of the Superior Courts of Common Law at s,er to Su-
Toronto, in the same manner and to the same extent for all of Law.
purposes whatsoever, as if there had been a submission of the
matters in difference by bond between the parties containing
an agreement that such submission should be made a Rule of
Court : And provided also, secondly, that such award shall Proviso:
cover only such damages (if any) as must, in the opinion of the What da-
Arbitrators making the same, necessarily result to the owner mages shaul

b be covered by
or owners of the lands in question, from the exercise by the the award.
Corporation of the powers mentioned in the notice given to
such owner or owners as aforesaid, and the Arbitrators may if
they think proper, define and describe the nature of the damage
which must in their opinion necessarily result fron ihc exer-
cise of such powers, or may reserve the right of such ovncr or
owners for any ftrther damage of any kind to be mentioned in
such award, or may in any other way which they may think
conducive to justice, define the damages intended to be co-
vered by the award, or those for wvhich (should they occur) the
said owner or owners will be entitled to recover further da-
mages; and if any damage not covered by such award should Any further
thereinafter be suffered by the owner or owners of such property, damages may
or by the finding of the Jury as hereinafter provided, whether be ÂwcuVeàed.

by reason of the exercise by the Corporation of the powers
which in such notice as aforesaid they shall have declared their
intention to exercise, or of any further power, such owner or
owners shall be entitled to recover the amount of such damages
from the said Corporation, notwithstanding the payment of the
sur awarded by the said Arbitrators, or found by such Jury:
And provided also, thirdly, that if the Head of such Corpo- Proviso: ac-
ration shall neglect to appoint an Arbitrator for the Corpo- tion may be
ration w'ithin such time as aforesaid, or the said two first brought.by
mentioned Arbitrators shall be unable to agree or shall not ce offilure
agree upon and appoint a third as aforesaid, or the said three of appoint-
Arbitrators or the majority of them shall be unable to agree ment or arbi-
or shall not agree upon an award within the time aforesaid, tarabitrator c
then and in every such case it shall bc lawful for such
person or persons so interested as aforesaid, to institute a
special action on the case at law against the Municipal Cor-
poration by which such By-law shall have been passed, and
sueh action shall be sustainable whether any entry shall be
made under such By-]aw or not, or whether any use shall be
made of such property under such By-law or not, and if no
such entry or use other than for the purposes of survey shall

50 * be
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be proved at the trial of such action, then the Judge vho shall
try the same shal certify the want of such proof upon the re-

crrporation cord, and in such case it shall and may be lawful for such
May repeal Municipal Corporation, at any time after such trial, and until

Byi- a eC. four calendar months after the rendering of judgment upon such
tain time and verdict, to repeal such By-law, or so much thereof as relates to
Paj costs or affects the property in question, and to withdraw the nctice

uY given to the owner or owners thereof, and to tender and pay to
the Plaintiff in such action or to the Plaintiff's Attomey the
taxed costs of the said Plaintiff in such action, and from or
after such tender or payment thc Municipal Corporation
against whom such action shall be brought shall be discharged
from the damage- which shall be assessel in such action, and
the land or other real property aforesaid shall be and remain as
if no such By-law had been passed, and no entry or other use
of such land or other real property for the purposes of such first
nentioned By-law, shall bc lawful after the assessment of such
damages by the Jury, until the amount of the damages assessed
and the costs of the Plaintiff in such action shall have been
levied by the Sher.iff or paid or discharged or lawfully tendered

de- to the Plaintiff or the Attorney for the Plaintiff in such action :
uy a eand the Jury trying any such case may give a special verdicttermine (ice

the arbitra- deftuing the damages which such verdict shall or shal not
tors) what cover, as hercinbefore provided with respect to the award of
damas tre Arbitrators, and in such manner as they shall deem most con-
shal cover. ducive to justice as regard both parties to the action.

Corporations, XXXVI. And be it enacted That it shall be lawful for all Cor-
tenants in tait, osadtaib awu o alCr
frustees, &. porations and persons whats'oever, tenants in tail or for a life
rnay convey or lives, guardians, committecs and trustees, not only for and on
any property behalf of themselves their heirs and successors, but also for and
ies, on behalf of those whom they represent, whether infants, issue

could be taken unborn, lunatics, idiots, fmces covert, or other persons who
aithout l be seized, possssed of or ntitled or interested in any

sent of own,çersalb ezd osse fo nildto nee,ýtdi n

or may be lands or real property which under the next preceding Sections,
served with or any provision or enactinent of the Upper Canada Municipal
notices, &c., Corporation Acts, or any of them, may be taken by any Muni-in respect teef
thereof. cipal Corporation without tte consent of lie owner thereof, to

contract for, sell and convey to suchl Mniicipal Corporation
such land or real property or any part thereof, or to agree with
such Corporation for the sum to bc paid for the damages arising
from the exercise of any power by such Municipal Corporation
in respect of such land or real property which could be exer-
cised by such Corporation in respect of the same without the
consent of the owner thereof, or to be validly served with any
notice from such Municipal Corporation in respect of the taking
of such land. or other property, or the exercise of any such power
as aforesaid in respect of the sane under any By-law, and to
appoint any arbitrator who ouglit to be appointed, or to bring
any action which may lawfully be brougit, in respect of sach
land or real property and in consequence of such By-law or
Notice ; and if in any case there be no person who cai act
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as aforesaid in respect of any such land or other real property, If there be no
then it shall be lawful for the Judge of the County Court for person who
the County in which such land or property is situate, to cancney

appoint a person to act in respect of the same, under this
section, on the application of the Municipal Corporation :
and any contract, agreement, sale, conveyance, assurance Con'veyances,
or appointment to be made, and any thing done in any &c.,to be
such action under the provisions of this Section shall be valid va!id.
and effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
and any Corporation or person acting under the authority of
this Section, is hereby indemnified for what he or it shall do
in pursuance thereof; Provided always, that in any such case Proviso: inte-
as aforesaid, when the party conveying such land or other rest only to be

real property, or appointing such Arbitrator, or bringing such Pad to ary
action as aforesaid, has not the absolute estate in such land certain cases.
or other real property, the sin agreed upon or awarded
to be paid for the same or for any damages thereto, shall
not be paid to such party, but the interest thereof only at
six per cent per annum shall be so paid, and the principal
shall remain in the hands of the Municipal Corporation, to be
paid to the party entitled to the absolute estate in such lands
or real property whenever such party shall claim the same and
execute a valid acquittance therefor, unless such Municipal Unless'by
Corporation shall in the meantime be directed by the Court of order of a

Court of
Chancery, or other Court having equitable jurisdiction in such qaiy.
cases, to pay over the same to any party, which direction such
Municipal Corporation shall obey ; and such Municipal Corpo- Municipality
ration shall not be bound to see to the application of any interest not bound to
paid as aforesaid or of any surm paid under the direction of the see 1, trusts.
Court of Chancery or other Court as aforesaid ; Provided Proviso: pur-
always, that all sums of money agreed upon or awarded under chase money
the two next preceding Sections or this Section, as the price to the samie
of or as compensation for damages to any land or other real claims as the
property, shall stand in the place thereof, and shall whether in lands.
the hands of the Municipal Corporation or of any party to
whom the same shall have been paid, be subject to all such
limitations and charges to which such land or other real
property was subject, and fron which the Municipal Corpo-
ration shall be discharged.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That wher'ever any person rated on persons ob-
the Assessment-Roll of any Municipality or place shall object to the jecgig to the
passage of any By-taw, the passing of which is to be pre- B.y-a fi ich
ceded by the application of a certain number or portion of the must be
rateable inhabitants of such Municipality or place to be affected by passed with
such By-law, he shall, on petition to the Township or other Muni- a certain por-
cipal Council to that effect, be at liberty to attend before sucli tion of the
Council (or a Committee thereof appointed for the purpose of Municipal
hearing evidence,) at the time at which such proposed By-law is dEeandato
intended to be passed, and to produce evidence before such Council heard by the
or Cornmittee, to show that any of the signatures to the application unciea tofor such By-law are not genuine, or have been obtained upon false genuineness of

or
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the alleged or incorrect statements or representations, or that the necessary and
signatures of proper notice ofthe application has not been given, and that the pro-
apir ua- posed By-law and the objects thereby intended to be carried out are
cation, &c. contrary to the wishes of the persons whose signatures have been so

obtained, and that the remaining signatures do not amount to the
number, nor represent the arnount of property necessary to authorize
the passing of such By-law: And whenever the Council of the
Township or other Municipality, before which such person shall
have appeared, shall be satisfied upon the evidence adduced, that
the application for the By-law does not contain the names of a suffi-
cient number of persons, obtained without fraud and in good faith,
representing the requisite arnount of property, who are desirous of
having such By-law passed, or that the due and sufficient notice
required by law has not been given, then it shall not be lawful for
the Council of such Township or other Municipality to proceed
any further on such application, nor to pass any such By-law.

A Merber of XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
any Municipal for any Member of the Municipal Corporation of any City, Town,
iay rerasign Townhip or incorporated Village in Upper Canada at any time,

seat by con- by and vith the consent of the majority of the Members of such
sent ofthe Municipal Corporation, signified by such consent being entered onrnajority of c bCuen
such Corpora- the Minutes of their proceedings, to resign bis situation as a Member
lion. of such Corporation, and the vacancy occasioned by such resigna-

tion shall be filled as in the case of the natural death of such
Member.

Provisions of XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That none of the pro-
s. 4 and 16 of visions of the fourtli or sixteenth Sections of " The Upper

c. 1 (ffl tu zct Canada Municipal Corporations Law Amendment Act of
any By law 1851," shal be held to affect or apply to any By-law or By-
posssed under laws passed or enacted, or to be passed or enacted, by anythe Act 1.1
& 15 v.c 124, Municipaliîty or Municipal Corporation in Upper Canada,
or the secu- under the authority of or for any of the purposes mentioned in
nuies issued the Act of the Legislature of this Province passed in theuinder such
By-Iaw. Session of the said Legislature holden in the fourteenth and

fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
enable Municipal Corporations in Upper Canada to contract
debts to the Crown in the purchase of Public Works, without
inposing a special rate or tax for the payment of the same, or to
any debts, bonds, deeds, covenants or other securities, con-
tracted, made or executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Suc-
cessors, under the provisions of the last mentioned Act, or for
any of the purposes therein mentioned.

Interpreta- XL. And be it enacted, That in this Act the word " Town-
tion clause. ship " shal] include any union of Townships forming a single

Municipality, and the word " County " shall include any
union of Counties forming a single Municipality, except where
such interpretation would be inconsistent with the context of
the enaciment wherein the word occurs.

XLI.

16 Vrcr.
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XLI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall corne into force commence-
and effect upon, from and after the first day of July one ment ofAct.
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and not before.

CAP. CLXXXII.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Assessment Laws
of Upper Canada.

[Assented to 14th .une, 1853.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Assessment Laws Preambe.
now in force in Upper Canada, and to provide in one Act

for the just and equal assessment of property and the levying
and collecting of Municipal rates in the several Townships,
Villages, Towns, Cities and Counties in Upper Canada: Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That the Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and Acta 13 &
fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act 14 V 67,and 14 14
to establish a more equal and just system of Assessnent in the V. c. n1o, re.
several Townships, Villages, Towns and Cities in Upper Canada, pealed.
and the Act passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and
fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An A ct to
explain and amend the Assessment Law of Upper Canada, be
and the same are hereby repealed, except in so far as the same
may affect any rates or taxes of the present year, or any rates
or taxes which have accrued and are actually due, or any
remedy for the enforcement or recovery of such rates or taxes
not otherwise provided for by this Act : Provided always, that Proviso as te
all taxes of the present year, and all arrears of other taxes re- arrears.
maining due after this Act shall come into force, shall be col-
lected and recovered according to the provisions of this Act.

PROPERTY LIABLE TO TAXATION.

Il. And be it enacted, That all land and personai property Whatproper-
in Upper Canada shall be liable to taxation, subject to the tvshai be

liable to tax'exemptions hereinafter specified ; and the occupant of any atiotn
land belonging to Her Majesty shall be liable to taxation for
the land so occupied, but such land shall not be chargeable for
the sarne.

III. And be it enacted, That the terrn " Land" as used in Meaning of
this Act, shall be held to include all buildings or other things the terra

"D I land,"erected upon or affixed to the land, and all machinery or other « reat estate"
things so fixed to any building as to forn in law part of the «real pro-

realty,

855
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: perty,» realty, and all trees or underwood growing upon the land, and
personal all mines, minerals, quarries and fossils in and under the
estate,'>:: personal same, except mines belonging Io Her Majesty, Her Heirs or

" property," Suceessors ; and the terms Ireal estate" and " real property,"
and " pro- whenever they occur in this Act, shall be construed as having

eràcty, the same neaning as the terni" land" thus defined ; and the
terms " personal estate" and " personal property" whenever
they occur in this Act, shal be construed to include all goods,
chattels, shares in incorporated companies, money, notes,
accounts and dcbts at their fuil value, and all other property,
except land as above defined, and property herein expressly
exempted ; and the tenI "property " shall include both real
property and personal propcrty as above defined.

Assessment IV. And be it enacted, That if the nett personal property of
Scale for per- any party shall be equal in value to any of the sums set downsonal proper- *n buthelntbeeult a the first column of the annexed scale, but shall not be equal

to the larger sun set opposite to it in the second column, he
shall be assessed for such smaller suma only-«

£25 or more, but under £50
£50 do. do. £100

£100 do. do. £250
£250 do. do. £500
£500 do. do. £1,000

£1,000 do. do. £2,500
£2,500 do. do. £5,000
£5,000 do. do. £10,000

£10,000 do. do. £15,000
£15,000 do. do. £20,000

and so ifnward, the sums thenceforth increasing by £5,000.

How persons V. Providcd always, and be it enacted, That no person
ceror-n d eriving incon.- from any trade, celling, office or profession,
any trade. exceeding the ain ount of Fifty Pounds per annum, shall be as-
caning or pro- sessed for a less s!in a the amount of his nett personal- pro-
fession shall
be assessed. perty, than the amount derived from such income during the

year then last pasi, but such last year's income shall be held to
be his nett personal property, unless he has other personal pro-
perty to a greater amount.

Certair pro- VI. And be it enacted, That flie following property shall be
pertyv ex- exempt from taxation.
ernpted lrorn
iaxation.
Ai property Firstly. Al estate and property belonging to or vested in
belonging to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or held by Her Majesty
Her jesty. or any other person or body corporate in trust for or for the use

of any tribe or body of Indians, or vested in any public body,
officer, person or party in trust for lHer Majesty, or for the public
uses of the Province, save as hereinbefore provided as to any
private occupant of such property.

Secondly.
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&condly. Every place of worship, every church-yard or Places of

burying ground, the real estate of any University, College, in- Worship, Col-

corporated Grammar School, or other incorporated Seminary of mar Schools
learning, or real estate held in trust for the same so long as and Public
such real estate is actually used and occupied by it, but not if Educatonal

Institutions,
occupied by others or unoccupied; every Public School House, Buildings for
Town or City Hall, Court House, Gaol, House of Correction, public pur-
Lock-up House, or public Hospital vith the land attached ses "ulc

thereto, or on vhich the same is erected, and the personal pro- ways, &c.
perty belonging to each of them, every Publie Road and Way
or Public Square, and the property belonging to any Township,
Village, Town, City or County, if occupied for the purposes
thereof, or unoccupied.

Thirdly. The Provincial Penitentiary and the land attached Provincial
thereto. Penitentiary.

Fourthly. Every Industrial Farn, Poor louse, Alms House, Houses, &c.,
House of Industry or Lunatie Asylum, and every house belong- used for Phi-
ing to a Company for the reformation of offenders, and the real ,°tropc
and personal property belonging to or connected with the same.

Fiftkly. The property of every Public Library, Mechanies' Scientific In-
Institute or other publie literary or scientific institution, and of sfituaons.

every Agricultural Society.

Sixthly. The personal property of the Governor or Lieutenant Personal pro-
Governor of this Province, and the official income of any person perty of Co-
administering the Govermment of this Province for the time vernor, &c.
being.

Seventhly. The occupant of any property of Her Majesty, or Official occu-
held for Her Majesty or the public uses of this Province in res- pantsofpublic
pect of his occupation of such property in an official capacity. property.

Eighthliy. The full or hlf pay of any one in any of Her Ma- Imperial sa-
jesty's Naval or Military services, or any pension, salary or laries, pen-
other grataity or stipend derived by any person from Her 'I gor a-gr ttudtiîes, per-
Majesty's Imperial Treasury or elsewhere out of this Province, sonal proper-
and the personal property of any such persons in such Naval ty o Officers
of Military services on full pay, or otherwise in actual then on ful pay.
present serrice, nor shall such persons be liable to perform
statute labor, or to commute for the saie.

Nintily. All pensions under Fifty Pounds a year payable Pensions un-
out of the public moneys of this Province. der £50 a

year.

Tenthly. The income of a farmer derived fron his farm, and Incomes de-
the crops the produce thereof for the current year. fa fro

Eleventhly. So much of the personal property of any person Personai pro-
nerty secured

as is secured by a mortgage upon land, or may be due to him tyrmortgage.
on
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on account of the sale of land the fee or freehold of-which is
vested in him.

Bank Stock, Twelftlly. The stock held by any person or in any Chartered
and Raalroad Bank so long as by any law of this Province there is a specialStock.

tax upon bank issues, or in any Railroad Company.

Stocksowned Thirteenthly. All property, stocks and other securities which
Ourofince any party may own out of this Province.

Personal pro- Fourteentlily. So much of the personal property of any party
perly to as shall be equal to the just debts owed by him, except such
amount of debts as are secured by mortgage upon his real estate, or maydebts due. be unpaid on account of the purchase money therefor.

Personalty Ffteenthly. The nett personal property of any individual,
under £25. provided the same be under Twenty-five Pounds in value.

Stipend of &ixteenthly. The stipend or salary of any Minister of Religion
Ministers, from whatever source derived, as long as the same does not
under £300. e-xceed Three Hundred Pounds annually.

Household Seventeenthly. Household effects, Books and wearing apparel.
effects, j3ooks,

L. t VIL. And be it enacted, That all lands to whomsoever be-
assessed longing, shall be assessed in the Township, Village or Ward
where situat- in which they lie, and in the name of and against the owner
ed. thereof, if known, or if resident or having a legal domicile or

place of business, when the assesment shall be made, within
sucli Township, Village or Ward, or the Town or City in which
it is included, or if such lands be occupied by such owner or

In what cases wholly unoccupied ; but if the owner be not so resident or be
they shall be unknown, or the land be occupied, it shall be assessed in the
assessed in the
nane of the name of and against the occupant ; and occupied land owned
owner and in by a party known or residing or having a legal domicile or
what case i place of business in the Township, Village, Town or City
occupant. where the same is situate, but occupied by another party, shall

be assessed in the name of and against both the owner and the
occupant (inserting the naine of both in the Roll with the word
" owner " or " occupant " added as the case may be, and noti-

Frorm whom fying both in the manner hereinafter provided) ; and the taxes
taxes may be thereon may be recovered from either or from any future ownerrecovered. or occupant saving bis recourse against any other party ; and

if any land be owned or occupied by more than one party, then
any one or more of them may be deemed the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, and shall be liable accordingly, saving
his or their recourse against the others, but the names of all
such owners and occupants shall be mentioned if known; and
any occupant may deduct from his rent any taxes he may have
paid, if the same could also have been recovered from the
owner, unless there be a special agreement between the occu-
pant and the owner to the contrary.
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VIII. And be it enacted, That unoccupied lands not known Unoccupied

to be owned by any party resident or having a legal domicile lands how to
or place of business, in the Township, Village, Town or City be designated.
where the same are situate, or belonging to any party whose
residence or domicile or place of business upon diligent enquiry
by any assessor of such Township, Village, Town or City,
shall not be found therein, or who being resident out of the
Municipality, shall not have signified to the Assessor person-
ally or in writing, that he owns such land and desires to be
assessed therefor, shall be denominated " Lands of non-resi-
dents," and shall be assessed as hereinafter provided ; Pro- Proviso as to

vided always, that the real estate of any Railroad Company, t®roa e cf
although it may be in a Municipality other than that where the Companies.
office of the said Company is held, shall not be considered to
be land of non-residents.

IX. And be it enacted, That the real estate of all incorporated How the pro.
Companies shall be assessed in the Township, Village or Ward perty of Cor-
vhere the same shall be, in the same manner as the real estate paons shan

of iridividuals ; and their personal property shall not be assessed
against them in their corporate capacity, but each Shareholder
in any Incorporated Company shall be assessed for the value
of the stock or shares held by him, as part of his personal pro-
perty, except where such stock is specially exempted by this
Act.

X. And be it enacted, That the personal property of any Personal pic-
partnership shall be assessed against it at the usual place of Perty Of patrt-
business of such partnership, and each partner in his individual and here to
,apacity shall not be assessable for his share of the personal be assessed.
property of any parnership which has already been assessed ;
and if a partnership has more than one place of business, each As to part-
branch as far as may be, shall be assessed in the locality where nerships
it is situate, for that portion of thc personal property of the than one busi
partnership which belongs to that particular branch; and if this ness locality.
cannot be done, the partnership may elect at which of its places
of business it will be assessed for the whole personal property
and shall be required to produce a certificate at each of the
other places of business, of the amount of personal property
assessed against it elsewhere.

XI. And be it enacted, That every party having any Farm, where parties
Shop, Factory, Office or other place of business, where he car- carrying on
ries on any trade, profession or calling, shall be a ssed for ail trade or pro-
personal property owned by him, and wheresoe 7er situate, Ln be assessed for
the Township, Village or Ward where he has such place of personal pro.
business when the assessment is made ; and if :ie has two or perty.
more such places of business in different Municipalities or
Wards, he shall be assessed at each for that portion of his per-
sonal property connected with the business carried on thereat,
or if this cannot be done, he shall be assessed for part of his
personal property at one and part at another. of his places of

business
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business or for all his personal property at one such place at
his discretion, but he shall in all such cases produce a certifi-
cate at each place of business of the amciunt of personal pro-

If the party perty assessed against him elsewhere ; and if any party has no
bas no place place of business he shall be assessed at his place of residence ;of business. and wherever he is assessed, there shall be included with his
Property held property all personal property in' his possession or under his
by hisr in a sole control as trustee, guardian, executor or administrator, andrepresentativeb >
character to in no case shall property so held be assessed against any other
be assessed at party, and if it be owned or possessed by or under the control
the saine of more than one party, each shall be assessed for his share, orplae.. if thev hold in a representative character, then each shall be

assessed for an equal portion.

Real property XII. And be it enacted, That real property shall be estimated
to be estirnat- at its full value as it would be appraised in payment of a justed at feul
value. debi frorm a solvent debtor, and the yearly value of real pro-

perty in Cities, Towns or Villages shall be the real rack rent for
each separate tenement to be ascertained by the Assessors, in

What shall be the manner hereinafter provided ; but if more than one quarter
deemed va- of an acre of land be attached to any house or building forming
cant laud, and
how its value a separate tenement, the overplus shall be held to be vacant
shall be cal- ground, and the full actual value of all vacant ground shall be
culated i estimated by the Assessors, and six per cent. thereon shall beCities, &c. deemed its yearly value, and the yearly value of personal pro-
Yearly value perty in Cities, Towns and Villages, shall be calculated to be
ot ye°Ci-. six per cent. on its actual value : Provided always, that no real

tics, &c. property in Cities, Towns and Villages shall be assessed at a
Proviso: as to rental which is less than six per cent. on the full and real
vearly valie value thereof ; but if the actual rent falls short of that amount,
ofreal proper- the property shall nevertheless be assessed at the full yearly
tyl Cin es, value calculated as six per cent. upon the real value.

AU taxes XIII. And be it enacted, That all taxes to be levied under
under !2 V. c. this Act, or the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
other Act, Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide by one General Law for
to be levied hie erection of Municipal Corporations, and the establish1nent of
equally P°po. Regulations of Police, in and fir the several Counties, Cities,the wholc pro- 1
perty of the Towns, Townslips and Villages in Upper Canada, or under any
locality to be other Act passed or to be passed whereby any local or direct
taxed. taxes have been or shall be aut'iorized to be levied, and when

no other express provision shall be made in this respect, shall
be levied equaliy upon the vbole real and personal property of
the locality to be taxed in proportion to the assessed value
thereof, and not upon any one or more kinds or species of
property in particular or in different proportions.

Yearly taxes XIV. And be it enacted, That the taxes levied or assesséd
to be comput- for any year, shall in all cases be considered and taken to have
January, un- been imposed for the then current year, commencing with the
less otherwise first day of January, and ending with the thirty-first day of
ordered. December, unless otherwise expressly provided for by the

enactment
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enactment or By-law under which the same are imposed or
authorized or directed to be levied.

ASSESSMENTS.

XV. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any thing in One or more
any Act or law to the contrary, the number of Assessors or Assessorsay
Collectors to be appointed in and for any City, Town, Village be appointed,Vilgiu any place.
or Township, shall be one or more, in the discretion of the
Municipal Council thereof, and sucli Municipal Council may,
in their discretion, appoint the same Assessor or Collector to
act in and for any number of Wards or for the whole of any
City or Town.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the Municipal Council of any Townships or
Township, City, Town or Village may, if they'deem it expe- ic.e say be
dient, divide the same into convenient Assessment Districts, divided into
and may assign the Assessment District or Districts within Assessment
which each Assessor shall act, and may prescribe such regu- Dis'u irts, andtDrezulations
lations for governing the Assessors in the performance of their made for go-
duties as shall not be inconsistent with this Act, or with any verning As-
law in force in Upper Canada. sessors.

XVIL And be it enacted, That the Assessor or Assessors for Assessrnent
each Township, Village and Ward shall prepare an Assessment Roll to be
Roll, in which after diligent enquiry, shall be set down in form and
separate columns, and according to the best information in their conents.
power, the names and surnames in full, if the same can be
ascertaincd, of all taxable parties resident in the Township,
Village or Ward, and of all non-resident Freeholders vho
shall either in person, or in writing, have required such Asses-
sor to enter their names and the land owned by them in the
Roll, together with the description and extent or amount of
property assessable against each, and containing the particulars
mrientioned in the Schedule -appended to this Act marked A.,
for each of the items whereof the Assessment Roll shall contain
a separate column ; Provided always, that whenever any As- Proviso: non
sessor shall enter upon his Roll the name of any Freelholder residents en-
who shall have required his nane so to be entered, he shall ted*on
write opposite to it " non-resident," together with the address guished as
of such Freeholder, and no such non-resident shall be entitled such.
to vote at any Municipal Election by reason of his name being
so entered on the Assessor's or Collector's Roll; any thing in
1 he Upper Canada Municipal Corporations' Acts to the contrary
notwithstanding.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of each Particulars
party assessable in any Township, Village or Ward, to give all respecting
necessary information to the Assessor or Assessors, and if re- poperty or
quired by the Assessor or by one of the Assessors, if there be deIiverd to
more than one, to deliver to sucli Assessora statement in Assessors in
writing, signed by such party (or his agent, îf such party be writing, bv

absent)
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tbe parties to absent) and containing all the particulars respecting the pro-
be assessed. perty or income assessable against such party which are requir-

ed in the Assessment Roll ; and if any reasonable doubt is
entertained by the Assessor of the correetness of any informa-
tion given by the party applied to, it shall be the duty of the
Assessor Io require from him a written statement as aforesaid,
and if any such assessable party shall fail to deliver such state-
ment to the Assessor, or one of the Assessors when thereunto
required, such person shall thereby forfeit to the Municipal
Corporation of the Village, Town, City or Township, the sum
of Five Pounds currency, to be recovered as a debt due to such
Municipal Corporation in any way in which debts due to it can

Proiso: -Sta- be recovered ; Provided that no such statement shall bind thetemnents giveni
by parties fot Assessor or Assessors further than they shall from their personal
binding on knowledge, believe the same to be correct, nor shall it excuse
Assessors. them from making due enquiry whereby to ascertain whether it

is or is not correct, and notwithstanding such statement, they
nay assess such party for such amounts of property or income
as they may believe to be just and correct, and may omit his
name or any property which he claims to own or occupy if
lhey shall have reason to believe him not entiiled to be placed
on the Roli, or to be assessed for sneh property.

Penaltyon XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall have
parties miak- knowingly stated any thing falsely in the written statement re-
statements. quired to be made by the preceding Section, he may be sum-

marily convicted thereof before any Justice of the Peace,
or other person authorized to act in that capacity, having juris-
diction within the locality, and shall be liable to a fne of not
more than Five Pounds.

Parties assess- XX. And be it enacted, That when a person shall be asses-
ed as Trustees sed as Trustee, Guardian, Executor or Administrator, he shall&c., to have
their repre- be assessed as such with the addition to bis name of his repre-
sentarive cha- sentative character, and such assessment shall be carried out
racter at- c L va
tached to their in a separate line from his individual assessment, and he shall
names. be assessed for the value of the real and personal estate held

by him, whether in his individual name or in conjunction with
others in such representative character, at the full value thereof
or for the proper proportion thereof, if othefs, resident within
the same Municipality, be joined with him in such represent-
ative character.

Railway XXI. And be it enacted, That every Railway Company shall
tCotrnm t annually transmit to the Clerk of every Municipality in which
annual state- any part of the road or other real property of such Company is
ments de- situate, a statement describing the value of all the real property
ofh " of the Company other than the roadway, and also the actual
property to value of the land occupied by the road in such Municipality,
Clerk of mu. according to the average value of land in the locality, and the

nd 5hae Clerk shall communicate the same to the Assessors ; and the
notified ofthe Assessor or Assessors shall deliver at or, transmit by post to

any
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any station or office of the Company, a notice of the total amount at
amount at which they have assessed the real property of the which 1hey

Company in their Municipality or Ward, distinguishing the are assessed.

value of the land occupied by the road, and the value of all
other real property of the Company ; and the statement and
notice herein mentioned shall for ail the purposes of this Act
be held to be the statement required by the eighteenth section,
and the notice required by the twenty-third section of this Act.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the lands of non-residents Lands of non-
who have not required their names to be entered by the Asses- residents how
sor, shall be designated in the same Assessment Roll, but in a to be designat-
part separate from the other assessments, headed " Non-resi- ed, ano de
dents Land Assessments," and in the manner following, that is Assessment
to say : If the land to be assessed be a tract not known to be RoilL
sub-divided into lots, it shall be designated by its boundaries
or other intelligible description : If it be a tract which is
known to be sub-divided into lots, or be part of a tract known
to be so sub-divided, the Assessors shall proceed as follows :
They shall designate the whole tract in the manner above pre-
seribed with regard to undivided tracts : If they can obtain
correct information of the sub-divisions, they shall put down in
their Assessment Roils, and in a first column, all the unoccupied
lots owned by non-residents, by their numbers and names
alone and without the names of the owners, beginning at the
lowest number and procceding in numerical order to the
highest ; in a second column, and opposite to the number of
each lot, they shall set down the quantity of land therein liable
to taxation ; in a third column, and opposite to the quantity,
they shall set down the value of such quantity, and if such
quantity be a full lot, it shall be sufficiently designated as such
by its name or number as aforesaid, but if it be part of a lot,
the part shall be designated by boundaries, or in some other
way by which it may be known.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the Assessors shall also Assessors to
before the completion of their Roll, leave for every party named give notice to

parties of thethereon, and resident or domiciled or having a place of business v<alue at which
within the City, Town, Village or Township, and shall trans- their proper-
mit by post to every non-resident named thereon, a notice of ties are as-
the actual or yearly value at which his real property, and of
the sum at which his personal property or income shall have
been assessed by them.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Assessor or Assessors At what time
shall make and complete their assessment in every year between the Assess-
the first day of February and such day as the Municipal Council rent Roll
of the City, Town, Village or Township shall appoint, which pleted.
day shall not be later than the fifteenth day of April, and on or
before the day to be so appointed, the Assessor or Assessors or
a majority of them, shall complete the Assessment Roll, and
shall severally attach thereto a certificate signed by each of

them,
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them, and verified upon oath or affirmation, which shall be in
the form following :

Certificate e "I do certify that I have set down in the above Assessment
be a=tched to
Rol. "Roll, all the real property liable to taxation, situate in the

"Township, Village or Ward of , (as the case
"may be) and the true actual (or yearly) value thereof, in each
"case, according to the best of my information and judgment;
"and also that the said Assessment Roll contains a true state-
"ment cf the aggregate amtount of the personal property of
"every party naned in ihe said Roll ; and tihat I bave cstimated
"the same according to the best of my irumiation and belief;

and I further cert.ifv that I have entered therein the names of
all die resident householders an,' freeholders, and of all other

"freeholders who have required their names to be entered
"thereon, with the true amount of property occupied or owned
"by each, aud that I have not entered the name of a.ny person
"whom I do not trnly believe to be a householder or freeholder,
"or the bond fide occupier or owner of the property set down
"opposite his name for his own use and benefit."

Assessment XXV. And be it enacted, That the Assessor or Assessors
Roivto be e~ shal deliver the Assessnent Roll compieted and added up,
Clerk of Mu- with the certificates and affidavits attached, to the Clerk of the
n c pality. Mluniipality ; and it shall be the duty of the Clerk to make a

t er copy thereof arran in the alphabelical order of the sur-
naines, and lie shall cause such copy to be put up in some
convenient and public place within the Municipality, and to
be maintained iliere until after the meeting of the Court of
Revision as hereinafter provided, and the Clerk of each Muni-
cipality shall vithout delay, transmit to the County Clerk a
certified copy of the Assessinent Roll of his Municipality after
the same is finally revised and corrected, after the appeal pro-
vided by the twenty-eighth section of this Act.

Proceedings XXVI. And be it cnactcd, That in casc any party shall deem
n cases in hirself wrongfullv inserted on or omitted from the Roll, orwhich parties

considerthem- undercharged or overcharged by the Assessor or Assessors m
selves a- his or iheir Roll, lie or lis Agent may, wihin fourteen days
grieved by afier the time fixed for the return cf the Assessors' Roll, giveany entry on
the Roil, &c. notice in writing to the Clerk of flic Municipality that he con-

siders himself agg]rieved for any or all of the causes aforesaid,
Court for and the subject matter of such complaint shall be tried by a
!rying such Court of five Meirbers of the Municipal Council of the City,cases.

Town, Village or Township, to be appointed by such Municipal
Council, (or, if such Council consisis of not more than five
members, the members of the Council shall be such Court,)
and at such time us the said Court shall appoint; and the Court
after hearing the complainant and the Assessor or Assessors
and any witness adduced by or on behalf of either of
them, upon oath, shall determine the matter and confirm or
anend the Roll accordingly, and if cither party shall fail to

apeg-
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appear either in person or by an agent, such Court may pro-
ceed ex parte : and any three or more Members of any Court Quorum.
shall be a quorum, and any majority of a quorum may decide
all questions before the Court : and if any Municipal elector Municipal
shall think that any party has been assessed too low or too electos com-
high, or has been wrongfully inserted on or omitted from the °l-inties,
Roll, the Clerk shall, on his request in writing, give notice to as to other
such party and to the Assessor or Assessors, of the time when parties-
the matter shall be tried bv the said Court, and the matter shall
be decided in the same manner as complaints by a party as-
sessed ; and the Roll as finally passed by the said Court, and Effect of RoI,
certified by the Clerk as so passed, shall be valid, and shall bind as finally
all parties concerned, notwith standing any defect or error com- Passe
mitted in or vith regard to such Roll, except in so far as the
same maybe furtheranended onthe appealhereinafterprovided;
and the Clerk of the Municipality shall post up in some con- Publication of
venient and public place within the Municipality, a list of all List ot com-
complainants on their own behalf against the Assessor's rcturn, plainants.
and of all complainants on account of the assessmenùt of other
parties (stating the nanes of each) with a concise description
of the matter complained against, together with an announce-
ment of tlie tine wheii the Court to licar sucli complaints
vill be held, vhich list may be in the forn given in the sche-

dule appended to this Act marked B ; and the Clerk shall also Advertise-
advertise in some newspaper pùblished in the City, Town, mentoftime
Village or Township, or if there be none, then in one published °f Corts
at the nearest place in the County, the time at which the afore-
said Court of Revision will hold its first sitting; and he shall
also cause to be left at the residence of cach Assessor a list of
all the complaints; and he shall cause to be left at the residence Notice to
or place of business of each party with respect to whom a.parties con-
complaint is made, a notice in the form given in the schedule cerned.
appended to this Act marked C, or if the party is not known or
not resident within the Municipality, then with some grown
person on the premises assessed, or addressed to such party
through the Post Office; and each such notice hereby required,
whether by publication, advertisement, letter or otherwise, shall
have been completed at least six days before the sitting of the
Court.

XXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That any per- Appearance
son deeming himself overcharged on his personal property or and declara-

lion of lersnnsthat any person for whom he is agent is so overcharged, may deemingthem-
appear before the Court of Revision hereinbefore constituted, selves, orany
and may make a declaration in the form following: person for

whom they
act, over«

"I, A. B., do solemnly declare that the truc value of all the charged.
"personal property (or income) assessable against me, (or
"against me as Trustee, Guardian, Executor, &c., or against
" C. D. for whom I am agent, as the case may be), after de-
"ducting the just débts due by me (as such Trustee, &c., or
" by C, D.) does not, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

el 'exceed.
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exceed the sun of pounds currency, (and if
hlie declaration is made by an agent, add :) And that I have

the means of knowing, and do know the extent and value of
the personal property assessable against C. D.

And the Court of Revision shall thercupon enter the person
complaining at such an amount of personal property or income

False decla- as is specified in the declaration, and no more ; and if any
ration to be party shall make a vilfully false statement in any declaration
per,]ury. so to be made, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall

be punished as for peijury.

Parties dis- XXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any party shall be dissa-
satisfied with tisfied with the decision of the Court of Revision upon any
decision of
cour" of Re matter connected with the assessments, such party may, within
vision may threc days after the decision, serve upon the Clerk of the Muni-
appeal tr cipality a written notice of his intention to appeal to the JudgeJudge of i. 'i ii jentc i
County court, of the County Cou-t, and the Clerk shall give notice to all
and in what the parties appealed against in the same manner as is provided
manner and for notice of complaints by the twenty-sixth section of this
terms. Act ; and the party appealing shall at the same lime give a

written notice of his appeal to the Clerk of the Division Court
for the Division within the limits of vhich ihe Municipality
may be situate, and he shall deposit with him the sum of Ten
Shillings to cover the costs of the appeal, and the Clerk of the

Iotict of Division Court shall cause a conspicuous notice to be posted up
pe . be at the place vhere the Division Court is held, containing the

niames of all the appellants and the parties appealed against,
ranged under the several Municipalities, if there be more than
one Municipality in the Division, together with the date at
which a Court will be held to hear the appeal, which day shall

Hearing ap- be determined by the Judge of the County Court ; and at the
peals. Court so to be holden, the Judge shall hear the appeals, arfd he

may adjourn the hearing from time to time and defer the judg-
ment thereon at his pleasure, so that a return can be made to
the Clerk of the Municipality before the fifteenth day of July ;

Transmission atol the Judge shall transmit his decision to the Clerk of the
of decision to Dvsin Court, to be by him forthwith transmitted to the Clerk
Clerk of Mu-
nicîp.oify; of the MrDicipality, and such Judgment shall be final, and the
costs by Clerk of the ýMunicipality shall amend the rolls according to the
whm paid Judge's decisitn, and the costs of the Court, shall in all cases

aed be borne by the ppellants, but each party shall pay his own
witnesses, except ic the case of wilful fraud or corruption,
vhen the Judge may order ail costs to be paid by the party

offending; and the costs as aforesaid shall be taxed according
to the schedule of fees under the Division Courts Acts as in

suits for the recovery of suns exceeding Ten and not exceeding
Fifteen Pounds in the said Cours.

Further pow- XXIX. And be it enacted, That the Court of Revision con-
ers granted to stituted by the twenty-sixth section of this Act, shall also have
court of Re- power to receive and decide upon auy Peition fron any party

assessed,
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assessed, for any tenement which shall have remained vacant vision esta-
during- more than three calendar months, in the year for vhich blished by

the assessment was made, or from any party who from sickness
or extreme poverty shall declare himself unable to pay the
taxes, or who by reason of any gross and manifest error in the
Roll as finally passed by the Court, shall have >een overcharged
more than tventy-five per cent. on the sum he ought to have
been charged, and to remit or reduce the taxes due by any such
party, or to reject such Petition, as to them shall seem meet
and right, unless some By-law shall be in force to govern them
in this beha[f, in which case they shall decide in accordance
with such By-law : And the Municipal Council of any City,
Town or Township, is hereby empowered to make such By-
laws and to repeal or amend the same from time to time.

X'XX. And be it enacted, That the said Court shall have court may
fll power to meet and adjourn, from time to time, at pleasure, meet and
or may be smnmoned to meet at any time by the Head of the adjourn £rom

time to time
Municipality, and the Court or any member thereof may admi-
nister an oath to any party or witness, or may issue a Summons
to any witness to attend such Court; and if any witness so
summoned, shall fail to attend, (being tendered compensation
for his time at the rate of Two Shillings and Six Pence a day), P n
he shall incur a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. to be faiiing to
recoverable, with costs, by and to the use of the Corporation of attend.
the City, Town, Village or Township in any way in which
penalties incurred under any By-law thereof may be recovered;
and the Clerk of the Corporation shall be the Clerk of the said Clerk of
Court: Provided always, that all such duties of the said Court Court.
as relate to the revising of the Assessment Rolls according to the Proviso: pro-
provisions of the twenty-sixth section of this Act shall be com- ceedings to be
pleted and the Rolls finally revised before the first day of June a certai aby
in every year.

MUNICIPAL RATES.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That estimates shall be made of Estimates to
all sums which may be required for the lawful purposes of any be made of
City, Town, Village, Township or County for each year in sums reqtiird
which such sums are required to be levied, making due allow- pses or the
ance in such estimate for the cost of collection and the abate- Municipality.
ments and losses which mav occur in the collection of the tax,
and for taxes on non-resident lands which may not be collected,
and it shall be lawful for the Council of any such Muni-
cipality to pass one By-law or several By-laws authorizing the By-laws for
levying and collection of a rate or rates of so much in the raising money
pound upon the assessed value of the property therein, as, in the by rate.
judgment of such Council, may be sufficient to raise the sum
or sums required on such estimate or estimates; and if the If the amount
amount collected shall fall short of the sums severally esti- collected fau
mated to be required for the lawful purposes of such Munici- short,

pglity, the ÇounciL thereof nay direct the deficiency to be
Mnade
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made up from any unappropriated fund belonging to such
Municipality, or if there be no such fund, the deficiency nay
be equally deducted from the several sums estimated to be
required, or fron any one or more of them, at the discretion of

a there be such Council; and if the sums collected exceed the amountsan excess. of the several estimates, the balance shall form part of the
Gencral Fund of the Municipality, and be at the disposal of
the Municipal Council thereof, unless otherwise specially ap-

Provso. propriated ; Provided always, that if any portion of the whole
amount collected for the purposes of any County, City, Town,
Village or Township shall have been on account of a special
tax upon any particular locality within the same, no less a
sun shall in any case be appropriated to such special local
object than was actually collected and received from such
locality: Provided also, that in Counties and Townshipthe
several rates shall be calculated ai so much in the pound upon
the 2ctual value of all the real and personal property there-
in, and in Cities, Towns and Villages at so much in the
pound upon the yearly value of such real and personal pro-
perty.

Assessment XXXII. And be it enacted, That the Municipal Council ofRails ta be
examined an- each County shall every year, at some period to be fixed at their
nualy by Mu- discretion, but not later than the First day of July, examine the

ictpalheoun- Assessment Rolls of the different Townships, Towns and Vil-f-il of the
County, for lages in the County, for the preceding financial year, for the
the plirpose of purpose of ascertaining vhether the valuation made by the
equaliing the Assessors in each such Township, TowN or Village bears a
the different just relation to the valuation so made in all such Townsbips,
Municipali- Towns and Villages, and such meeting of the Council may betIes. adjourned from time to tirne till suci duty is conpleted ; and

.it shall be lavful for such Municipal Council to increase or
decrease the aggregate valuations of real property in any such
Township, Town or Village, adding or deducting such sums
upon the hundred as may in their opinion be necessary to
produce a just relation between all the valuations of real estate
in such County, but it shall not be lawful for them in any case
to reduce the aggregate valuation thereof for the whole County

Proviso: if as made by such Assessors: Provided always, that if the ClerkClerk of any of any Municipality shall have ncglected to transmit a certified3iurncpality-
shall have copy of the Assessment Rolls as hereinbefore required, such
o"itted to neglect shall not prevent the County Couneil from equalizing.scnd capy ofb
.Roll. the valuations in the several Municipalities according to the

best information obtainable, and any rate ilinposed according
to such equalized Assessment shall be as valid as if the As-

Proviso: No sessment Rolls had been transrmitted : Provided also, that in
tiuoengre a- the year 1854, it shall not be necessary for the Municipal
for 1854. Council of any County to examine the Assessment Rolls as

herein before provided, but all the rates which should by this
Act have been calculated upon the Assessment Rolls as equal-
ized in 1854 as aforesaid, shall be calculated upon the Assess-
ment Rolls as equalized at the meeting of the Municipal

Counties
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Counties of the several Counties required to be held for that

purpose on the third Monday in June, of the present year.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Municipal Council of The appor-

each County in apportioning any County rate among the dif- tionment of

ferent Townships, Villages and Towns within such County, i County rates
order that the same nay be assessed equally on the whole upon the As-

rateable property of such County, sbal make the amount of sessment RaI1

property returned o the Assessment Rolls as fally revised preceding

and equalized, of such Townships, Villages and Towns for the
financial year next before that in which such rate shall be so
apportioned, the basis upon which such apportionment shall be
made; and that in making such apportionment between Town- AppoII

ships in which rates are assessable on the actual value of pro- ment thereof
perty, and Villages and Tovns in which such rates are asses- as between
sable on the annual value of such property, the sum total of the Townsh and
rentals assessed in such Village or Town shall be calculated
to be ten per cent. upon the capital represented, and the capital
so ascertained, together with the total actual value of other real
property, and the total value of personal property, shall be con-
sidered the aggregate valuation of such Town or Village, for
the purpose of rating it for any County or Provincial tax : Pro- Proviso as to
vided always, that if any new Municipality has been erected new Munici-
or set apart within any County, so that there shall be no As- palities.

sessment Rolls of such new Municipality for the next preced-
ing financial year, the County Council shall, nevertheless, by
examining the Rolls of the former Municipality or Municipali-
ties of vhich such nev Municipality then formed part, ascer-
tain to the best of their judgment, what part of the Assessment
of such Muni.cipality had relation to the new Municipality, and
vhat part should continue to be accounted as the Assessment

of the original Municipality, and their several shares of the
County tax shall be apportioned between then accordingly.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That in every case in which Municipal
any surm is to be levied for County purposes, or by the County Council to di-

for the purposes of any particular locality, the Municipal reet by By-law what part
Council of the County shal ascertain, and by By-laxv direct a ny snr
what portion of such sumn shall be levied in each Township or quired for

incorporated Towvn or Village in such County or locality ; and Countypu-
it shall be the duty of the County Clerk before the first day of levied in any
August in each year to certify to the Clerk of each Township Township,
or incorporated Town or Village in his County, the total amount Tomn, &c.
which shall have been so directed to be levied thereon in the
then current year for County purposes or for the purposes of
any such locality, and the Clerk of the Township, Town or
Village shall calculate and insert the same in the Collector's
Roll for that year: Provided always, that nothing in this Act Proviso: not
contained shall alter or invalidate any special provisions for to affect cer-
the collection of a rate for interest on County Debentures, eaetenseca.
whether such provisions be contained in the Municipal Cor-
porations Acts of Upper Canada or the Act to establish a

Consolidated
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Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund in Upper Canada, or in any
General or Special Act authorizing the issue of Debentures, or
in any By-law of the County Council providing for the issuing
of the same.

STATUTE LABOUR.

A sum of no- XXXV. And be it enacted, That if any male inhabitant of
ney substi- any City or incorporated Town or Village, of the age of twenty-
ituted for ay h
Statute Labour one years and upwards, and under sixty years of age (and not
in certain othervise exempted by law from performing statute labour)
cases, i shall not be assessed upon the Assessmrent Rolls of such City,ies,Towns' Town or Village, or if being assessed, his taxes do not amount

to ten shillings currency, he shall instead ofsuch labour be taxed
ten shillings yearly therefor, to be levied and collected in the
same manner as other local taxes for the use of the Corporation

Performance of the place. And no such person shall be exempt from the
of statute la- tax herein named by reason of his producing a certificate that
bour else-
where not to he has performed statute labour elsewhere, unless he was
exempt. actually domiciled out of the linits of the City, Town or Vil-

lage at the time he so performed statute labour.

Statute labour, XXXVI. And be it enacted, That eve-y male inhabitant of
1a .iaa* any Township, between the ages aforesaid and not otherwise
ratio, in assessed, shall be liable to two days of statute labour on the
Townships. Roads and highways in such Township : and every party

assessed upon the Assessment Roll of any Township, shall, if
the property of such party be assessed-

The rates. At not more than £50, be liable to 2 days of labour;

At more than £50, but not more than £100, to 3 days' labour
100, 150, 4
150" 200, 5
200, 300, 6
300, 400, 7
400, 500, 8
500, 600, 9
600, 800, 10
800, 1000, 12

For every 200, above the sum of 1000, 1

Or money Unless the Municipality of such Township shall have di-
payment. rected by By-law, that a sum of money be paid in commu-

tation of such labour, in which case the tax chargeable
against suchi person in lieu of statute labour shall be added
in a separate column in the Collector's Roll, and shall by

Proviso: him bc collected and accounted for in the same manner
Couneil may as any other tax; Provided always, that the* Municipal
alter the Council of every Township may by By-law, to operate gene-
rates, pre- rally and rateably, reduce or at their discretion increase theserving, the n eue terdiceinices h
propor to number of days' labour to which all the parties rated on the

Assessment
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Assessment Roll or otlierwise shall be liable under this Act,
so that the number of days' statute labourto -which each person
shall be liable, shall be in proportion to the amount at which
such person is assessed.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That if the Collector shall not Payment o
be able to collect the sum of ten shillings named in the thirty- tax under

.s. 35 &36,'in
lifth, or the tax in lieu of statute labour named in the thirty-sixth lienof st atute
sections of this Act, lie shall levy the same by distress and labour,may be
sale of the goods and chattels of the party in default, in the enforced by
same manner as is hereinafter provided for the collection of mai
other taxes; and in case no sufficient distress to satisfy the
sum due by such party shall be found, then, it shall and may
be lawful for the Head of any such Municipality, or any Justice
of the Peace having jurisdiction in the locality, upon com-
plaint that such party appears upon the Collectors' Roll to be
rated for such sum, that the same has been duly demanded
and that the party has neglected. to pay the same, and that no
sufficieut distress can be found, to issue a Warrant under his
Hand and Seal, and to commit the party to the Common Gaol
of the County for any time not exceeding six days, unless such
sum and the costs of the Warrant hereby authorized Io he
issued, and the execution thereof shall be sooner paid.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That in Townships the statute Statute labour
labour against non-residents in respect of theirproperty shall be performable
commuted at the rate of two shillings and six pence currency, b tsn-reo -

commted t te rae <ents in Town-
for each days' labour, or such other sum as may have been de- ships shall. be
termined by the Municipal Council of the Township, as the comnuted
rate of commutation for residents; And no non-resident whose at 2s. 6.e
name is not entered on the Assessment Roll shall be admitted da: and how
to perform statute labour in respect of any land owned by him, c ected and

enforced.,
or in liquidation of the commutation money charged against
the same, and such commutation shail be charged against each
such separate lot or parcel according to its assessed value, and
shall as hereinafter provided be entered in a Roll by the Clerk
of the Municipality and transmitted to the Treasurer of the
County, to be by him collected in the same manner as any
other tax; but any non-resident who has required his name to As to non-re-
be inserted on the Assessors' Roll shall be admitted to perform sidents who
statute labour as a resident, and shall be liable to a fine for the the ae'ir't
non performance thereof as if lie were a resident, and if le be entered on
shall not have performed his statute labour, or paid commu- the RoIL
tation for the same, the Overseer of Highways, in whose
division he was placed, shall returfn him as a defaulter to the
Clerk of the Municipality before the first day of September,
and the Clerk shall in that case enter the commutation for
statute labour against his name in the Collectors' Roll, and
if at any time before the first day of May next ensuing,
any owner of non-residents' land which shall have been
returned as such to the Treasurer of the County, shal
have given in writing to the Treasurer a list of the lands

owned
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owned bv him in the Municipalitv, and shall have tendered to
him the taxes in fuli on such land and the just commutation
money as herein provided, he shall be liable to the commutation
for statute labour only upon the aggregate value of all the lands
owned by him in such Municipality, but after the first day of
May as aforesaid, no change shall be made in the commutation
for statute labour charged against each separate parcel, in con-
sequence of several such parcels being owned by the sarne
party.

COLLECTION OF RATES.

Clerk of the XXXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of
tNunicipality the Clerk of every City, Town, Village or Township, to
Collector's a make out a Collector's Roll for the Township or Village, or
.Roll: its fori for each Ward in the City or Town, as the case may be, on
and contents. which shall bc set down the name in full of each party assessed,

and the correct assessed value of the real and personal property
of eaci parly, and all the values so set down shall be those
ascertained after the final revision of the assessments as herein-
before provided, and he shall also calculate and set down the
amount for which each party is chargeable, for any surn or
sums ordcred to be levied by the Municipal Council of the
County for Cou nty purposes, under the head of " County Rate,"
and he shall also calcilate and set down on the Roll, in a
separate column, opposite to the nanes and lots therein, the
amount with which eaci party is chargeable for any surm or
sums ordered to be levied by the Municipal Council of the
Township, Village, Town or City, for Township, Village,
Town or Citv purposes, or for commutation of statute labour;
and which column shall be headed " Township Rate," ' Vil-
lage Rate," " City Rate," or " Town Rate," as the case rnay
be, and whenever there shall be any special rate for collecting
the interest upon Debentures issued, or any local rate or school
rate or any other special rate, the proceeds of which are re-
quired by law or by the By-law imposing it to be kept distinct
and accounted for separately, each such rate shall be calculated
separately, upon the revised assessments, and shall be in a
colunm headed "Special Rate," "Local Rate," "School Rate,"
or as the case rnay be, and all moneys to be assessed, levied

Public taxes and collecied under the authority of the Act passed in the Ses-
under 13 & sion held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's
14 V. c. 68, or Reign, and inituled, An Act to providefundsfor defraying theany other Act, b, tt rvd~~isfrdfaigtt
tu be assessed, Cost oJ the erection of the Ltnatic Asylum, and other Public
collected in Buildings in Upper Canada, or under any other Act in force or
the same hereafter to be in force in Upper Canada, by and under which
mranner as
local rates. any noneys raised by local assessment or taxes are payable to

the Receiver General of the Province, or to any other Public
Officer of this Province, for the Public uses of the Province, or
for any special purpose or use mentioned in such Act, shall be
assessed, levied and collected in the same manner as local
rates, and shall be similarly calculated upon the assessments as

fmally
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fmnally revised, and shall be entered in the Collector's Rolls in
a separate column headed " Asylum Rate," or as the case may
be, and the Clerk shall deliver the Roll so made certified under
his Hand, to the Collector on or before the first day of October,
or such other day as may be prescribed by any By-law of the
Municipality.

XL. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk tonake
Clerk of every City, Town, Village or Township, to make out out another
a Roll in which he shall enter the lots, parts of lots or parcels of Roll of lands
land assessed against non-residents, whose names have not dents whose
been set down in the Assessor's Roll, together with the true names are not
valuation of each parcel as finally ascertained after the revision *"the.Aess-
of the Assessment Rolls, and he shall enter opposite to each lot tranmit it to
or parcel al the rates or taxes with which the same are charge- County Trea-
able by any By-law of the Municipalitv or of the County, or surer or City
by any Act of the Legislature, in the same manner as is herein-
before provided for the rates and taxes to be calculated and
entered upon the Collectors' Roll; and lie shall transmit the
Roll so made out, certified under his Hand to the Treasurer of
the County in which his Municipality is situate, or to the City
Chamberlain, as the case may be, at the same time as is
prescribed for the delivery of his Roll to the Collector.

XLI. And be it enacted, That every Collector upoi receiving Dti es of Col-
his Collection Roll, shall proceed to collect the taxes therein lectors on re-
mentioned, and for that purpose shall call at least once on the ,iving Col-

party taxed, or at the place of his usual residence or domicile lction Rolis.
or place of business, if within the Township, Village, Town
or City in and for which such Collector has been appointed,
and shall demand payment of the taxes charged on ihe pro-
perty of such party; and if any person whose name appears
on his Roll shall not be resident within the Municipality, he
shall transmit to him by post a statement and demand of the
taxes charged against him in the Roll, and the Collector shall
not receive any money on accourrt of any lands not set down
on his Roll.

XLII. And be il. enacted, That in case any party shall refuse if payment be
or neglect to pay the taxes imposed upon him for the space of not madeCol-
fourteen days after such demand made as aforesaid, the Col- lectors to levy
lector shall levy the same with costs, by distress and sale of the asthe xs nd
goods and chattels of the party who ought to pay the same, or sale.
of any goods or chattels in his possession, wberever the sane
may be found within the Township, Village, Town or City in
which he is the Collector ; and at any time after one montb
frorn the date of the delivery of the Roll to him, the Collector
may make distress of any goods and chattels which he may
find upon any of the land of non-residents on which the taxes
inserted against the same on his Roll have not been paid; and
no claim of property, lien or privilege thereÙpon or thereto,
shall be available to prevent the sale, or the payment of the
taxes and coats out of the proceeds thereof.

XLIII.
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Publie notice XLIII. And be it enacted, That the Collector shall give public
of sale to be notice of the day of sale, and of the name of the party whose
given : and ini
what manner. property is to be sold, or in case of a non-resident whose name

is not known to the Collector, of the number and description òf
the lot on account of the taxes on which the distress was made,
which notice shall be given at least six days previous to the
sale, by advertisement posted up in at least three public places
in the Township, Village or Ward vherein such sale shall be
made; and the sale shall be made by public auction.

Surplus to be XLIV. And be it enacted, That if the property distrained
pad if un- shall be sold for more than the whole amount of the taxes and

ahe pat costs, the surplus shall be returned to the party in whose pos-
whose posses- session such property was when the distress was made, if no

on the goods claim to such surplus shall be made by any other party, on the
ground that the property sold belonged to him, or that he is
entitled by lien or privilege to such surplus; and if any such
claim be made and. be admitted by the party for whose taxes
the same was distrained, the surplus shall be paid to such

If the right to owner, but if such claim be contested, the surplus money shall
such surplus be lIaid over by the Collector to the Township, Village, orbe contested. Town Treasurer or City Chamberlain, who shall retain the

same until the respective rights of -the parties shall bc deter-
mined by action at law or otherwise.

Proceedings in XLV. And be it enacted, That if any party against whom any
case of tax now is or hereafter shall be assessed in any Township, Vil-
reaoval oe lage Town or City, shall not be resident within the Munici-parties assess- n
ed, and their pality, or shall have removed out of the same after such assess-
neglect or re- ment, and before such tax shall have been collected, or if any
usal to py. party shall neglect or refuse to pay any tax.which nov is or

hereafter shall be assessed in any Township, Village, Town or
City within the County in which lie shall reside, and payable
by him, it shall be lawful for the Collector of such Township,
Village, Town or City, to levy and collect such tax with costs
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels ofthe party afore-
said, in any Township, Village, Town or City, which for
judicial purposes shall be within the same County, and to
which such party shall have so removed, or in which he shall
reside, or of any goods or chattels in his possession therein ,

Taxes not and if in any case the taxes payable by any party cannot be
otherwise re- recovered in any special manner provided by this Act, theyroverable mayrcvrdi n pca anrpoie yti cte

be recovere dy may be recovered with interest and costs, as a debt due to
by common the City, Town, Township or Village in a competent Court in
action. this Province; and the production of a copy of so much of the

CpofCol-
le tor's Roll o Collector's Roll as shall relate to the taxes so payable by such
be primiafacie party, purporting to be certified as a true copy by the Clerk of
evidence of such City, Town, Township or Village, shall be prima facie
amount (lue. evidence of the debt; and the taxes accrued or to accrue onTlaxes to l'e
a special lieu any land shall be a special lien on such land, having preference
on the land. over any claim, lien, privilege or incumbrances of any party

except the Crown, and shall not require registration to preserve it.
XLVI.
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XLVI. And be it enacted, That on or before the fourteenth Colector to
day of December, in each year, or on such other day in each return his RoI'

year as the Municipal Council of the County ihall have adpayc oe
appointed, which day shall not be later than the first of the day to be
March next following, it shall be the duty of each Collector to appointed by

lMunicipal
return his Collection Roll to the Treasurer of the Township, council.
Village or Town, or City Chamberlain, and to pay over the
amount payable to such Treasurer or Chamberlain, specifying
how much of the whole amount paid over is on account of
each rate entered in a separate column on his Collection Roll.

XLVII. And be it enacted, That if any of the taxes men- Proceedings if
lioned in the Collector's Roll shall remain unpaid, and the re
Collector shall not be able to collect the same, he shall deliver unpaid.
to the Township, Village or Town Treasurer, or City Cham-
berlain, an account of all the taxes remaining due on the said
Roll; and in such account the Collector shall shew, opposite
to each separate'assessment, the reason why he could not col-
lect the same, by inserting in each case the words " non
resident " or " no property to distrain " as the case may be,
and upon making oath before the Treasurer or Chamberlain
that the sums mentioned in such account remain unpaid, and
that he has not upon diligent enquiry been able to discover any
goods or chattels belonging to or in the possession of the parties
charged with or liable to pay such sums, whereon lie could
levy the sa me, he shall be credited with the amount thereof.

NON-RESIDENTS.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That the Commissioner of Crowvn Lists oflands
Lands shall, during the month of January in every year, after granted or
the passing of this Act, transmit to the Treasurer of every neased, &c.,

to be furnishedCounty, a list of all the Lands within the said County granted annuauly to
or leased or in respect of which a license of occupation has county
issued during the preceding year, and of all ungranted Lands * s®s o
of which no person has received permission to take possession, of Crown
and also of all lands on which instalments of purchase money lands.
or rent or any other sum of money shall be over-due and
unpaid, a copy of whidh the Treasurer is hereby required to
furnish to the Clerk of each Municipality in the County as far
asregards lands in such Municipality; and the said Clerks shall
fùrnish to the Assessors a statement shewing what Lands are
liable to Assessment within their Assessment Districts, respec-
tively.

XLIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Correct copies
Treasurer of each Municipality, within fourteen days after the of Collector's

Roll to betime determined as hereinbefore provided for the return and final furnished by
settlement of the Collector's Roll, to furnish the Treasurer of the Treasurer of
County vith a correct copy of such Roll, so far as the same Municipality
relates to all the lands of the Municipality, distinguishing the 0 CoTuntyer
rates with vhich they may be chargeable and the sums paid, far as regards

anid lands.

Cap. 182. 875
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and if any such rates only affect lands in a certain locality, with
a description of such locality, and also with an account of all
arrears remaining due upon lands on account of any rate
imposed by School Trustees, and generally with any other
information which the Treasurer of the County may require
and demand, in order to enable him to ascertain the just tax
chargeable upon any land in such Township for that year.

After Collec- L. And be it enaeted, That from and after the lime when
tor's Roll has the Collector's Roll lias been returned to the Township Treasu-
colletion of rer, no more money shall be received on account of the arrears
arrears to be- then due by any officer of the Municipality to which such Roll
iong to Trea- relates; but the collection of such arrears shall belong to the
sre ofon- Treasurer of the County alone, and lie shall receive payment of

anv sueli arrears and of all the taxes on lands of non-residents
hereinbefore required to be returned and certified to him by the
Clerk of each Municipality, and he shall give a receipt therefor,
specifying the amount paid, the period for which it is paid, the

He shall not lot or parcel of land upon which it is paid, and the Concession
receive part of and Township in which such land lies, and the date of pay-the taxes due
on any land; ment, and the Treasurer shal not receive any part of the tax

charged against any parcel of land, unless the whole arrears
then due be paid, or satisfactory proof be produced of the
previous payment or erroneous charge, of any portion thereof ;

But he may but if satisfactory proof is adduced to him that any parcel of
receive those land on which taxes are due, lias been sub-divided, lie may
on any subdi- leaon ftetxuo
Vision of a lot recive the proportionate amount of the tax chargeable upon
establislied to any of the sub-divisions, and leave the other sub-divisions
his satisfac- chargeable with the remainder, and the Treasurer shall on
tiOn. denand made, give to the owner of any land charged with

airears of taxes, a written statement of such arrears at that
date, and he shal be authorized to charge One Shilling for the
search on each separate lot or parcel, but the Treasurer shall
not make any charge for search to any person who shall forth-

Fee. witlh pay the taxes, or who shall transmit to the Treasurer a sche-
dule of his lands for the purpose of ascertaining the ainount of
taxes thereon, provided le shall pay the taxes within one month
after being furnished with a statement of the amount thereof.

Lanids on Lt. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
taxe u Treasurer of every County to keep books in which he shall

to be entered enter under the heading of each Municipality in his County,
in books kept all ihe lands in sucli Municipality, on which it shall appear
for the~ ptir-
pose by the fron the returns made to him by the Clerk of flie Municipality,
County Trea- and from the Collector's Roll returned to him, that there are any
surer, &c., taxes unpaid, and the arnounts so due, and lie shall on the first
Books to be day of May in every year, complete and balance his books by
made up and entering against each parcel of land the arrears, if any, due at
balanced ýý
yeary. the last settlement, and the taxes of the preceding year, which

may remain unpaid, and he shall ascertain and enter therein
the total amount of arrears, if any, chargeable upon the land at
that date.
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LII. And be it enacted, That if it shall appear to the Trea- Proceedings
surer at the settlement to be made on the first day of May as where any
aforesaid, that any parcel of land liable to assessment has not and sa]t the
been assessed, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to report the have been
saine o the Clerk of the Municipality, and it shall be lawful assessed in
for the Clerk ot such Municipality to enter such parcel of any year.
land on the Collector's Roll of the following year or the Roll of
non-residents, as the case may be, as well for the arrears omittecd
as for the tax of that year; aid if it shall appear to the Trea- And if any lot
surer that any parcel of land assessed has not been ineluded in 'as not been
the Collector's Roll, in the return maide to him by the Clerk, includedt n
or that having been included in the Collector's Roll, the Roli.
tax thereon has not been paid, he shall be authorized to insert
such parcel of land, and the just tax thereon, in his boolis; .or
if it shall appear that any parcel of land lias been placed on the
return of non-resident lands made to him, which is not liable Io
assessment, or wbich has also been placed upon the Collector's
Roll and the tax thereon lias been paid, he shall be authorized
to crase such tax from his books, and nay otherwise correct
any palpable error or any error which may fromi time to time be
certified to him by the Clerks of the several Municipalities ; but As to pre-
if any person shall produce to him. in satisfaction of a tax, any ceipt, r.
paper purporting to be a receipt of any Collector, Sehool Trustee,
or other Town, Village or Township Officer, he shall not accept
such proof, until lie shall have received a report upon the same
from the Clerk of the Municipality interested, certifying the
correetness thereof.

LI. And be it enacted, That at the balance to be macle on Ten per cent.
the first day of May in every year, if it shall appear that there is to be added to
any arrear of tax due upon any parcel of land, the Treasurer arrearsyearly.
shall add to the whole amount then due, ten per cent. thereon.

LIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the If there be
County Treasurer, whenever he shall be satisfied that there is distress upon
dfistress upon any lands of non-residents in arrear for taxes, to lands of non-

residerils,
issue a warrant under his hand and seal to the Slieriff of the County Trea-
County, who shall thereby be authorized to levy the amount surer may
due upon any goods and chattels found upon the land, in the Sheriftz e
sane manner and subject to the same provisions as are con-
tained in the forty-second, forty-third and forty fourth Sections of
tihis Act, with respect to distress made by Collectors.

LV. And be it enacted, That whenever a portion of the tax Arrears of
on any land has been due' for five years, the Treasurer of the taxes on lands

County shall issue a Warrant under his hand and seal directed fo aning due
Io the Sheriff of the County, commanding him to levy upon the to be levied
said lands for the amount of arrears due thereon with his costs, by warrant of

.7the Treasurer
and after the issuing of the Warrant, the Treasurer shall receive to Sheriff,
no payment on account of the sums contained in the Warrant; commanding
Provided always, that the Municipal Council of .the County him to evy
iay, at their discretion, direct that no such Warrant shall issue the same,

to
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Proviso to the Sheriff unlil some portion of the arrears shall have been
Count may due for such other period longer than five years as the said
extendr the
period, &c. Council may by By-law prescribe, and also that they may

direct such parcels of land only to be included in the warrant
as are chargeable with an arrear of tax exceeding a certain
sunm to b determined by such Council.

Distinction to LVI. And bc it enacted, That the Treasurer in the Warrant
he macle i11 hercinbefore required to b issued shall distinguish sucli Lands
tzuch warrant
and Sherifl's as have been patented from those vhich are under a lease or
advertise- license of occupation, and of which the fe still remains in
ments, bet- the Crown ; and the Sheriffin the advertisements hereinbeforeween lands hl ii d 1hteLnspend
Jeased by tihe required shall smilarly disinguish the Lands patented from
Crown and those the fec of which is in the Crown, and if he shall sell any
those granted of the latter Land he shall only sell the interest therein of theby Patent. lessco or locatee and it shall be so distinctly expressed in the

conveyance o b maide by the Sheriff, and such conveyance
shal give the purchaser the same rights in respect of the Land
as the original lessee or locatee enjoyed, and shall be valid
without requiring the assent of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands.

Proceedirigs LVII. And be it enacted, That imnediately upon receipt of
be takn by the Warrant, the Sheriff shall prépare a list of all the landsSýheriff on re-

eeipt of war- included therein, and the amount of arrears due on each
rant. parcel, and shall cause he same to be published for the space

of three months in the government Oficiai Gazette, and in
sorne one newspaper published within the County, or if none
be so published, in some newspaper published in an adjoining

Adverte- County, which advertisementshall contain a notification thatmnent. u sthe arrears be sooner paid, ie will proceed to sell the
said lands for the taxes, on sone day to be named in the adver-
tisement, which day shall be more than threc months after the

costs. fiîrst publication thereof, and lie shall add to all the arrears so
published, their proportionate shares of the cost of publication

tin "P according to their amounts respectively, and ihe Sheriff shallnîotice.
also post a notice similar to the advertisement hereby required,
in some convenient and public place at the Court House of the
said County, at least three weeks before the time of sale.

In case or LVIII. And be it enacted, That at any time after the receipt
distress being of the Warrant, if the Sheriff shall have good reason to believe
fotind on thie
lands, Sherifr that there is distress upon any parcel of land ineluded therein,
to levy there- he shall levy the arrears of taxes and the costs by distress and

sale of any goods and chattels found on the land in the same
manner and subject to the same provisions as is required by
the forty-second, forty-third and forty-fourth sections of this Act;

Proi% sso. but no subsequent sale of any such parcel of land by the Sheriff
shall be held to be illegal or invalid by reason of there .having
been any goods and chattels thercon before or at the time of
the sale, and the Sheriff having neglected to levy the tax by
the distress and sale of the same.
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LIX. And be it enacted, That if the taxes shall not have Mode in

been previously collected, or if no person shall appear to pay which the
the taxes at the time and place appointed for the sale, the soid by the
Sheriff shall sel] by Public Auction, so much of such lands as sheriff.

shall be sufficient to discharge such taxes, and all lawful

charges incurred in and about such sale, and the collection
of such taxes, selling in preference such part of suci real

estate as he may consider it most for the advantage of the

owner to sell first, and stating distinctly in the certificate to

be delivered by him to the purchaser, what part of the Lot

is so sold, or tiLat the whole Lot or estate is so sold, as the case

may be, and within one month after the date of the sale the Sherif 's

Sheriff shall make a detailed return to the Treasurer of each return.

eparate parcel of land included in the Warrant, and shall pay Ifthere be no
to him the money levied by virtue thereof. And if at the bidders.
time appointed for the sale no bidders shall appear, the Sheriff

may adjourn the sale from time to time at his discretion, and if

the purchaser of any parcel of land shall fail on dernand to pay
to the Sheriff the amount of the purchase money, the Sheriff

nay forthwith proceed to put up such property for sale again.

LX. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff selling any lands Sherif selling,

for taxes, shall give a certificate under his hand to the pur- togive pur-
chaser, describing the land sold, the quantity of such land, the tificate of
sum for which it was sold and the expenses of sale, and stating land soid.
that a Deed conveying the same to such purchaser will be
executed by the Sherifi on his demand, at any time after the

expiration of one year from the date of such certificate, if the
land be not previousiy redecmed.

LXI. And be it enacted, That the purchaser of any land sold rurchaser of
for taxes under this Act, shall, on receipt of the Sheriff's certi- lands sold for

taxcesi b e
ficate of sale, become the owner thereof, so far as to have all demed owner
the necessary riglits of action and powers for protecting the there.f for

same fromn spoliation or vaste until the expiration of the term certain pur-

during which the land may be redeeined ; but he shall not ceipt orshe
knowingly permit any person to eut timber growing upon the rifras certi-

land, or otherwise injure the land, nor shall he do so hirnself, ficate.

but inay use the same without deteriorating its value ; Provided Proviso.

always, that from and after tender to the Treasurer of the fult
amount of redemption money required by this Act, the said
purchaser shall cease to have any further right in or to the land
in question.

LXII. And be it enacted, That if at the time when this Act Taxes now

shall come into force no advertisement or sale of land for due May be
arrears of taxes shall have taken place in any County at the der this Act

time required by the Upper Canada Assessment Act of one notwithstand-
thousand eight hundred and fifty, the sales of such lands there- ing faihire to
after shall not on that account be illegal, but all arrears oftise as re-
taxes and the expenses of advertising (if any) may be collected quired by

under this Act, and on non-payment thereof, any parcel of asessient
Açt of1M!
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such lands, as soon as any part of the tax thereon has been
five vears in arrear, may be sold according to the provisions of
this Act.

sherff to re- LXIII. And be it enacl.ed, That every Sheriff shall be entitled
cee comis- to receive five per cent commission upon al sums collected by
siononmoneys him under any Warrant hereinbefore required to be issued by
by him col- the Treasurer of the County, and whenever any distress of
lected. goods aud chattels is made by the Sheriff under such War-

rant, he may proceed to sell the sane in tlie saie manner
and subject to lie same provisions as are contained in the
forty-second, foriy-third and forty-fourth Sections of this Act,

Fees for dis- hrespect 10 distress made by a Collector, and he may
tre.ss and sale, charge Ten Shillings for each distress and sale ; and vhenever

any land is sold by a Sheriff according to the provisions of the
lfty-ninîh Section of this Act, lie may receive tle sumi of

May be add Five Shillings for the sale of each :eparate parcel, and the
to amounit m Swarrant. Shcriff may add hie commission and fees which he is hereby

authorized to charge for the services above mentioned, to the
arnount of arrears included in the Treasurer's Warrant on those
1ands in respect of which such services were severally per-

No other fees formned, aidl he shall be entitled to no olier fees or emoluments
payable. whatever, for any services rendered by him relating to the col-
Proviso: e- lection of arre:.rs of taxes on lands: Provided always that if
penses of the Sheriff cannot give a sufficient description of any land sold

.cear'1 by him withou. a search in the Registrar's Office to ascertain
Office. the description and boundaries of the whole parcel as returned

to him in the Treasurer's Warrant, he shall in addition to the
charges hereinbebre authorized be entitled to charge the fer for
tlie ecessary search.

Owners niay LXIV. And be t enacted, That the owner of any real estate
within o \vhich may hereafter be sold for non-paymnent of taxes, or hisycar rcde,-n
estate sold, by hei rs, executors, administrators or assigns, may at any time
paying pur- witlhin one year fromi the day of sale, redeem the estate sold by
chase "r"of paying or tendering to the County Treasurer, for le use andaîîd Jo perb
cent. thcreont. benefit of such purchaser or his legal representatives, the sum

paid by him, together with ten per cent. thereon, and the said
Treasurer shall give to tie party paying suci redemption
monîey, a reccipt, stating the sum paid and the object of pay-
ment, and snci reccipt shall bc evidence of the redemption.

A«ter expira- LXV. And bc il enacted, That if tie ]and be not redeemed
lion of year witlhin lie period hereinbefore allowed for its redemption, theallowed for hif
redeptioi Serifshall, on the demand of the purehaser, at any time after
Sheriff to de- lite expiration of the said period of one year, and on payment
liver a Ded of the sum of Five Shillings to him by such purchaser, executeot' sale of land
to purchaser. and deliver a Deed of Sale of such land to the purchaser, his

beirs and assigns ; and such Deed shall stale the date and
cause of the sale and the price, and shall describe the land by
its situation, boundaries and quantity, and shall have the effect
of vesting the land in the purchaser, his heirs and assigns in

fee
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fee simple, free and clear of all charges and incumbrances
thereon, except taxes accrued since those for the non-payment
whereof it was sold ; and the Sheriff shal also give the pur- Certifir-t for
chaser a Certifiçate of the execution of such Deed, containing registration.
the particulars aforesaid, under bis hand and seal, which for
the purpose of registration of the Deed in the Registry Office of
the proper County shall be deemed a Memorial thereof, and
the Deed shahl be registered, and Certificate of the Registry
thereof granted by the Registrar on production to him of the
Deed and Certificate, and without firther proof ; and the Fe, to Regis
Registrar shall, for the Registry and Certificate thereof, be trar.
entitled to Three Shillings and Six Pence, and no more.

LXVI. And be it enacted, That the Registrar of every Registrar or
County shall register any Sheriff's Deed of land sold for taxes counties to
before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred register She-

rifl's Leeds of
and fifty-one, according to the provisions of the Act of the rands sold for
Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the sixth vear of taxes before
the Reign of His Majesty George the Fourth, and intituled 1851, under1Act of U.C.1
An Act to amend and make permanent a certain Act of the 6 G. 4, c. 7;
Parlianent of this Province passed in the fifty-ninth year of
the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled,
'An Act to repeal the several Laws now in force relative to levy-
ing and collecting Rates and Assessments in this Province, and
further to provide for the more equal and general assessment of
lands and other rateable properly througitout this Province,' and
to render more efectual the several laws of this Province im-
posing rates and assessments, nj providing under certain restric-
tions, for the levying such rates and assessments by the sale of
a portion of the lands on which the same are charged, notwith- Notwithstand-
standing the repeal of the said Act by the Act passed in the ing repeal of

Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her th Act by
Majesty's Reigu, intituled, An Act to repeal the Acts and pro- 66.
visions of law relative to Assessments and matters connected there-
with in Upper Canada.

LXVII. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff shall enter in a sheriff to en-
book, to be furnished by the County, a full description by metes ter in a book
and bounds, of each parcel of land conveyed by him to pur- description oflands convey-
chasers for arrears of taxes, with an index thereto, which book ed to purchas-
shall be returned to the Treasurer after the aforesaid entries are ers by him.
made, and shall by him be kept, together with all copies of
Assessors and Collectors' Rolls and other Documents relating
to non-resident lands, amongst the records of the County.

LXVIII. And be.it enacted, That all the moneys which may Non-Resident
at any time be received by the County Treasurer on account of Land Fund

established inthe taxes on non-resident lands in any Municipality in the each County,
County, vhether the same be paid to bim directly or be levied and of what it
by the Sheriff, shall be and constitute a distinct and separate shall consist.
fund, which shall be called the "Non-Resident Land Fund" of
such County, and the Treasurer shal open an acount for each

Municipality
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counties Municipality with the said fund ; and if any two or more Mu-
united and nicipalities having been united for Mlunicipal purposes are after-
daisuneds wards disunited, or if any Municipality or part of Municipality

shall hereafter be added to or detached from any County or to
or from any other Municilaliiv, the Treasuref sLall make such
corresponding alterations in his books, as that any arrears due
on account of any parcel or lot of land at the date of the altera-
tion, shall be placed to the credit of the Municipality within

I any union which the land after such alterations shall be situate; and if any
be about to be union of Counties shall be about to be dissolved, all the taxes
dissolved. on non-residents' land imposed by By-laws of the Provisional

Municipal Council of the Junior County, shall be returned to
and collected by the Treasurer of the United Counties, and not
by the Provisional Treasurer, and the Treasurer of the United
Counties shall open an account forthwith for the Junior County
with the non-resident land fund.

Al arrears to LXIX. And bc it enacted, That the Treasurer of the County
°orgm on shall not be required to keep a separate account of the several

the 1ands sub- distinct rates which may be charged on lands, but all arrears
ject to them, from whatever rates arising shall be taken together and form

one charge on the land, and each Municipality in paying over
any school or local. rate, or its share of the Lunatie Asylum tax

Deficiencies or of any County rate, shall supply out of the general funds of
in certain the Municipality any deficiency arising from the non-payment
taxes to be
supplied by of any tax on land, and all sums which may at any time be paid
the Municipa- Io any Municipality out of the Non-Resident Land Fund of the
bty. County, shall forn part of the general funds of such Munici-
Proviso. pality ; Provided always, that the several Municipalities shall

not be held answerable for any deficiency arising from abate-
ments or inability to collect any tax on personal property.

Mmersnes LXX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
rnav be issued Municipal Council of the County from time to time, by By-law,on ihe credit
of the on to authorize the Warden to issue Debentures upon the credit of
Resident the said Non-Resident Land Fund for sums not less than
Laand Fund, Twenty-five Pounds each, so that the whole of the Debentures,

at any time issued and unpaid, shall not exceed two thirds of
all the arrears then due and accruing upon the lands in the
County, together with such other sums as may be in the
Treasurer's hands, or othervise invested to the credit of the

By wbom to said fund ; and such Debentures shall be negotiated by the
be negociated. Warden and Treasurer of the County, and the proceeds shall

be paid into the said fund, and the interest thereon, and the
principal, as they fall due, shall be payable out of the said fund,
and such Debentures shall in no case be at a longer date than
eight years.

Payient of LXXI. And be it enacted, That if at any time it shall occur,
interest on that there shal not be in the Non-Resident Land Fund moncys
sguch Debien- smffiient 0 pay theuinteet upon any Debentre, or to redeem

5UCk Pebn ~ufiçint te ineree
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the same when due, such interest or Debentures shall neverthe- tures provided
less be payable out of the General County Funds, and the pay- for.
ment thereof may be enforced in the same manner as is by law
provided in the case of other County Debentures.

LXXIL And be it enacted, That i' shall be lawful for the Surplus of the
Municipal Council of the County, from time to time, to pass LandRFuent
By-laws apportioning the surplus moneys in the Non-Resident be divided
Land Fund amongst the several Municipalities, rateably ac- among muni-
cording to the moneys received and arrears due on account of cipalities.
the non-Resident lands in each Municipality ; but such ap-
portionment shall always be so limited that the Debentures
unpaid shall never exceed two thirds of the whole amount to
the credit of such fund.

LXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer shall not be Treasurer's
entitled to charge to, or receive from the person paying taxes, per centage or
any .per centage thereon, but may receive from the fund such aiyhW
per centage upon all rmoneys in his hands, or such fixed s:alary
in lieu thereof, as the County Council may by By-law direct.

LXXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Annual state-
County Treasurer to prepare and submit to the County Council ment of the
at its irst Session in January every year, a Report, certified by said Fund toat ilsbe submitted
the Auditors, of the state of the non-Resident Land Fund, to the County
which Report shall contain an account of all the moneys re- council by the
ceived and expended during the year, ending on the thirty-first ta sua
of December next preceding, distinguishing the sums received shew.
on account of and paid to the several Municipalities, and re-
ceived and paid on account of interest or Debentures negotiated
or redeemed, and the sums invested and balance in hand; a
list of al Debentures then unpaid, with the dates at which they
will become due ; and a statement of all the arrears then due,
distinguishing those due in each Municipality, and the amount
due on Lands then advertised for sale, and which by law may
be advertised during the ensuing year; and it shall be the duty Copy to be
of the Warden to cause a copy of such Report to be transmitted transritted toProvincial
to the Provincial Secretary for the information of the Governor Secretary.
General.

LXXV. And be it enacted, That whenever in the foregoing Interpretation
Sections providing for the collection, funding and management of certain

words, in fore-
of the arrears of taxes on theý land of non-Residents, the words, goingsections.
"County," "Treasurer" and "Sheriff" occur, such words, as
far as relates to the collecting, funding and managing the arrears
of taxes on the lands of non-Residents in Cities, shall be held
to mean respectively, " City," "Chamberlain" and "High
Bailiff."

RESPONSIBILITY
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RESPONSIBILITY OF OFFICERS.

Treasurers LXXVI. And be it enacted, That every Township, Village,
aoie Town or County Treasurer, or City Chamberlain, and every
r.tyand how. Collector, before entering upon the duties of bis office, shall

enter into a bond with two or more sufficient sureties, in such
sum as the Municipal Council of the County or the Township,
Village, Town or City Council shall require by any By-law
to be passed in that behalf, and in the mannerrequired by such
By-law, and in conformity to all the provisions thereof, and
such sureties shall be to the satisfaction of sucb Municipal Cor-
porations respectively, and such bond shall be to the Township,
Village, Town, City or County by its corporate name, and shall
be conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties ofsuch
Treasurer, Chamberlain or Collector.

Penalty on LXXVII. And bc it enacted, That if anly Assessor or Clerk
Assessors or shall refuse or neglect to perform any of the duties required of

Cl®erk.alrrn im by this Act, he shall, for every such offence, upon convic-
their duty : tion thereof before the Recorder's Court of any City, or before
and how suCh the Court of General Quarter Sessions of any County in whichpenalty shalh
be cnforeed. lie shall be Assessor or Clerk, forfeit the sum of Twenty-Five

Pounds to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors; and if any
Other Asses- Asseisor shall neglect, or from any cause omit to perform bis
Ors inay act duties, the other Assessor or Assessors for the same locality, iffor those in
default. there be more than one, or either of thern, shall, until a new

appointment, perform his duties, and shall ccrtify upon their
Assessment Roll the name of such delinquent Assessor, and
shahl state, if he or they know it, the cause of such omission.

Pmr.ishment LXXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any Clerk, Assessor
ors As-or Collector, acting under this Act, shall make any unjust or

lectors mak- fraudulent assessment or collection, or copy of any Assessor's
ing any frau- or Collector's Roll, or shall vilfully and fraudulently insert the
dulent assess- name of any person who should not have been entered in suchnient, collec-
tion, &c. Roll, or omit the narne of any person who should have been en-

tered in such Roll, according to the truc intent and meaning of
this Act, or shall wilfully omit any duty required of himby this
Act, ho shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof before any Court of competent jurisdiclion, lie shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds (and to imprisonment
until the fne shall be paid,) or to imprisonment in the Common
Gaol of the County or City, for a period not,exceeding six calen-
dar months, or to both, in the discretion of the Court whose duty
it shall be to pass the sentence of the law on such offender ;

Evidence of and proof to the satisfaction of the Jury, that any real property
such fraud. was assessed by such Assessor at an actual or yearly value,

greater or less than its true actual or yearly value, by thirty per
centum thereof, shall be primd fiade evidence that such assess-
ment was fraudulent and unjust, and the Assessor convicted of
having made any fraudulent and unjust assessment, shall be
sentenced to the greatest punishment, both of fine and impri-
sonment, allowed by this Act.

LXXIX.
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LXXIX. And be it enacted, That if any Collector shall refuse Proceedings
or neglect to pay to the Township, Village or Town Treasurer for compeUing1Collectors or
or City Chamberlain, or to such other person as shall be legally Treasurers to
authorized to receive the same, the sums contained on his Roll, accountfor or

or du]y to account for the same as uncollected, the Treasurer pay over mon-

of the Municipality or City Chamberlain shall, within twenty sfaenrby
days after the time when such payments ought to have been warrant to
made, issue a Warrant under bis hand and seal, directed to the Sheriff or
Sheriff of the County, or to the High Bailiff of such City, com-
manding him to levy such sum as shall remain unpaid and
unaccounted for, with costs, of the goods, chattels, lands and
tenements of such Collector or his sureties, and to pay to the
Treasurer of the Municipality or City Chamberlain, the sum so
unaccounted for, and to return such Warrant within forty days
after the date thereof, which Warrant the said Treasurer or
Chamberlain shall immediately deliver to the Sheriff of the
County or Higli Bailiff of the City, as the case may require.

LXXX. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff or High Bailiff Sheriff, &c. ta
to whom the Warrant is directed, shall, within such forty days, execute such

cause the same to be executed, and make return thereof to the Warrant.
Treasurer or City Chamberlain, and shall pay to hini the
money levied by virtue thereof, deducting for his fees the same
compensation which the Collector would have been entitled to
retain.

LXXXI. And be it enacted, That if any Sheriff or High Sheriff or
Bailiff shall refuse or neglect to levy such money, or any money High Bailiff
vhich he shall be commanded to levy in any Warrant lawfully "let rn to

issued under this Act by any Treasurer or Chamberlain, or to suc Warrant,
pay over the same, or shall make a false retuin to such War- &c., b be res-

rant, or neglect or refuse to make any return, or shall make an here for, and
insufficient return, it shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer mode of en-
or Chamberlain, to make application in a summary manner e sC

upon affidavit of the facts, to either of.the Superior Courts of
Common Law Jurisdiction in Upper Canada in term time, or
to any Judge of either of the said Courts ii vacation, for a Rule
or Summons calling upon such Sheriff or High Bailiff to answer
the matter of such affidavit, which said Rule or Summons shall
be returnable at such time as the Court or Judge shall direct ;
and upon the return of such Rule or Summons, it shall and may
be lawful for the Court or Judge to proceed in a summary
manner upon affidavit, and without formal pleadings, to hear
and determine the matters of such appiication; and if the
Court or Judge shall oe of opinion that the Sheriff or High
Bailiff has refused or neglected to levy %uch money, or to pay
over the same, or bas made a false returnor neglected or refuzed
to make any return, or has made an insufficient retumn, it shall
and may be lawful for the Court or Judge, and the Court or
Judge is hereby required to order the proper officer of such
Court to issue a Writ of Fieri Facias adapted to the case,
directed to a Coroner of the County in which the said City or

other

Cap. 182. 885
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other Municipality is situate, which said Writ shall direct the
said Coroner to levy of the goods and chattels of the said
Sheriff or High Bailiff such sum as such Sheriff or High
Bailiff may have been ordered to levy by the Warrant of the
said Treasurer or City Chamberlain, together with the costs of
such application and of execution; and such Writ shall bear
date on the day of issuing the same, whether in tern or in

Fees to Coro- vacation, and shall be returnable forthwith, and the Coroner
ner. executing any such Writ shall be entitled to the saine fees and

no more, as upon a Writ grounded upon a judgment of the
Court.

Penalty on LXXXII. And be it enacted, That if any. Sheriff or High
Sherlif' or Bailiff shall wilfully omit to perform any duty required of hirn
wilfrlly neg- by this Act, and no other penalty be hereby imposed for such
lecting his omission, he shall be liable to a penalty of Fifty Pounds,to bere-
d aty under covered from him in any Court of competent Jurisdiction at thethis Act suit of the Treasurer of the County or Chamberlain of the
Application of City; and the said penalty, as well as any penalties recovered
Penalty. under the preceding sections, shall be paid to the Treasurer or

Chamberlain for the uses of the Municipality or City respec-
tively.

.Moneys levy- LXXXIII. And be it enacted, That all money to be assessed,able under levied and collected under the authority of the Act passed in
the U. C.
public Build- the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her
ng Act, 13 Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide Funds for

14 68, defrayin g the cost of the erection of the Lunatic Asylum andto be azsc s.ed, PbicBldnsùzT d rude otr
&c, in ike' other Public Buildings in Upper Canada, or under any other
manner as Act in force or hereafter to be in force in Upper Canada, by
other local and under which, any moneys raised by local assessment ortaxes. n ne \ýhe aymny asdbloa sesetr

taxes are payable to the Receiver General of the Province, or
to any other Public Officer of this Province, for the public uses
of the Province or for any special purpose or use mentioned in
such Act, shall be assessed, levied and collected by and ac,
counted for and paid over to the same persons and in the same
manner and at the same time, as local taxes, rates or assess-
ments imposed on the same property for County or City pur-

To be demed poses ; and any such moneys as aforesaid shal in Law and
Moneys col- Equity be deemed and taken to be roneys collected for suchlected formoesfrsc
County or -County or City so far as to charge every Collector, Chamberlain
City purposes, or Treasurer with the same, and to render him and his sureties
so as to chare responsible for the same and for every default or neglect ofthe Collectr rso e vr&c. 'such Collector, Chamberlain or Treasurer in regard to the same

in like manner as for or with regard to moneys to be assessed,
levied and collected for the use of such City or County.

How suchmo. LXXXIV. And be it declared and enacted, That all moneys
neys shall be collected by any Township, Town or Village Collector for

en collect- County purposes or for any of the purposes mentioned in the
ed: next preceding section, are and shall be payable by such Col-

lector to the Township, Town or Village Treasurer, and by
him
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him to the County Treasurer, and that the Township, Town or Local Trea-
Village Municipality is and shall be responsible for all such surer t
moneys to the County Municipality, and that any bond and for thm.
security given by any Colector or Treasurer to the Township,
Town or Village Municipality, that he will duly account for
and pay over all moneys collected or received by him, does
and shall apply to all moneys collected or received by such
Collector or Treasurer for County.purposes, or for any of the
purposes mentioned in the next preceding section.

LXXXV. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer of every Treasurer of
Township, Town or Village shall within fourteen days after the Township,
time appointed for the final settlement of the Collector's Rolis, &Ce. toney
pay over to the Treasurer of the Couity all moneys which raised for
were assessed and by law required to be levied and collected county pur-
in the Municipality for County purposes, or for any of the pur- Couny tea-
poses mentioned in the eighty-third section of this Act, surer.
(retaining for his fees two and a half per cent. thereon,) and if Mode ofen-
default is made in such payment, the County Treasurer may forcingsuch
retain or stop a like amount out of any moneys which would payment.

otherwise be payable by him to such Municipality, or may
recover the same by a suit or action for debt, or may, when-
ever the same bas been an arrear for the space of three months,
by Warrant under his hand and seal, reciting the facts, direct
the Sheriff of the County to levy and collect the amount so due
with interest and costs from the Municipality in default; and How the
the Sheriff upon the receipt of such Warrant shall proceed to SheriffshaU
levy and collect the said amount, as if the said Warrant had levy the

been a Writ of Execution issued by a cormpetent Court of law, amount.
and he shall levy the said amount in the same manner and
shall charge the same costs as is provided by the one hundred
and seventy-ninth section of the Municipal Corporations Act
of one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, in cases of Writs
of Execution.

LXXXVI. And be it enacted, That the County Treasurer or County Trea.
City Chamberlain shall be accountable and responsible to the surer and
Crown for all moneys to be assessed, levied and collected for Chamberlains

of citieR to
any of the purposes mentioned in the eighty-third section of accoent to the
this Act, and he shall pay over such moneys to the Receiver crownfor cer-
General, less two and a half per cent. to be retained for him- mai moneys.
self, and the two and a half per cent. retained by the several
Township, Town or Village Treasurers as hereinbefore au-
thorized.

LXXXVII. And be it declared and enacted, That each and Counties and
every County or City is and shall be accountable and respon- Cities to be
sible to Her Majesty, and to all other parties interested, that al, responsible to
moneys com.ing into the bands of the Treasurer or Chamber- and other par-
lain of such County or City in virtue of his office, shall be by ties that the
hirm duly paid over and accounted for according to law ; and Ingi'nto their
such Treasurer or Chamberlain and his sureties shall be Treasurera'

responsible
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.ands shall be responsible and accountable for such moneys in like manner to
dulyaccount- the County or City, and any Bond or Security given by him
ed for andpaid that lie will duly account for and pay over moneys coming

into his hands belonging to such County or City, shall be taken
and shall apply to all such moneys as are first above mentioned
in this section, and may be enforced against such Treasurer or

Treasurer Chamberlain in case of default on his part, duly to account for
anrd his sure- and pay over any such moneys ; and that if such default shall
ties to be res- relate to School moncys or other Public moneys of the Pro-
ponsible to vince, Her Majesty may enforce the responsibility of the Coun-
ty, or ty or City, by stopping or retaining a like amount out of any

Public moneys which would otherwise be payable to sucli
County or City, or to the Treasurer or Chamberlain thereof, or
by suit or action against such Corporation ; and any party
aggrieved by the default of any such Chamberlain or Trea-
surer may recover the amount due or payable to him, from the
Corporation of such City or County, as money had and received
to his use.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Penalty for LXXXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall
tearrng down terdw- rdfc
notices, ilfully tear down, injure or deface any Assessment Roll,
posted up. advertisement, notice, or other document, which is required by

this Act to be posted up at some public place for the informa-
tion of all persons interested, lie shall, on conviction thereof in
a suinmary way before any Justice of the Peace, or any other
person acting in that capacity, and having jurisdiction in the
locality, be liable to a fine of Five Pounds.

Recovery of LXXXIX. And be it enacted, That the fines and forfeitures
rines iposed authorized to be summarily imposed by this Act, when it isby this Act. not otherwise herein provided, shall and may be levied and

collected by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chat-
tels, under the authority of any Warrant of Distress for that pur-
pose, to be issued by the Justice or other person before whom
the conviction shall have been had ; and in case there shall be
no goods or chattels to satisfy such Warrant, such offender shall
and may be committed to the Common Gaol of the County for
any period not exceeding one month.

Extent of Act. XC. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply solely to
Interpretation that part of the Province called Upper Canada ; that the Inter-
Clause. pretation Act shall apply to this Act; that the words "County'

and ' Township " shall be held to include Unions of Coun-
ties and Townships while such Unions shall continue ; and
that the word " Ward ' shall not be held to extend to or apply
to any rural ward in any Township ; and the words '' County
Council " shall include "Provisional County Council," unless
there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such
construction.

XCI.
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XCI. And be it enacted, That this. Act shall commence and commence-
have force and effect upon, from and after the first day of Janu. ment of Act.
ary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and not before,
except the section next following which shall come into force Exception.
immediately after the passing of this Act.

XCII. And be it enacted, That if any new Municipality has case of new
been erected or set apart within any County so that there shall Municipali-
be no Assessment Rolls of such new Municipality for the year t® a
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and that the just share vided for, as
of any County tax for the year one thousand eight hundred and regaTdstheir
fifty-three cannot be ascertained according to the provisions of share of

los0County taxesthe Assessment Law Amendment Act of 1851, the County fori853.
Council shall nevertheless at the meeting to be held on the third
Monday in June of the current year, in order to equalize the
Assessment Rols, examine the Rolls of one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two, of the former Municipality or Munici-
palities of which such new Municipality then formed part, and
ascertain to the best of their judgment, what part of the assess-
ment of such Municipality had relation to the new Municipality,
and what part should continue to be accounted as the assess-
ment of the original Municipality, and their several shares of
the County tax for the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three, shall be apportioned between them accordingly.

XCIII. And be it enacted, That in citing and referring to Short title of
this Act in any Statute, pleading, instrument or otherwise, it Act.
shall be sufficient to use the expression " The Consolidated
Assessment Act of Upper Canada, 1853.".

SCHEDULE A.

Colunn 1, Name of taxable party.

Column 2, Number of Concession, Street, Square or other
designation of the local division in which the
real property lies.

Column 3, Number of Lut, House, &c., in such division.

Column 4, Number of Acres, or other measures, shewing the
extent of the property.

Column 5, Rental of each separate parcel of real property.

Column 6, Yearly v of each separate parcel, when the
rental is not assessed.

Column 7; Actual value of each separate parcel.

Column 8, Actual value (or yearly value) of all the real pro-
perty of the party assessed.

Column
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Column 9, Amount of taxable income.

Column 10, Total value of personal property.

Column 11, Yearly value of the same.

N. B.-Columns 5, 6 and 11 apply only to Cities, Towns
and Villages, and column 7 only to Townships.

SCHEDULE B.

Appeals to be heard at the Court of Revision, to be held
at on the day of

APPELLANT. RESPECTING WHOM. MATTER COMPLAINED OF.

A. B. Self. Overcharged on land.

C. D. E. F. Name omitted.

G. H. . K. Not bondfide occupant.

L. M. N. O. Personal property under-
charged.

&c. &c. &c

SCHEDULE C.

Take notice that you are required to attend the Court of
Revision at on the day of in the
matter of the following appeal

Appellant (G. H.

Subject (that you are not a bond fide occupant.)

To J. K.
(Signed,) X. Y.

Township Clerk.

CAP.
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CAP. CLXXXIII.

An Act to provide for the recovery of the Rates and Taxes
intended to be imposed by certain By-laws of the late
District Councils of Upper Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.1

W HEREAS the District Councils of several of the late Preamble.
Districts of Upper Canada, intending to carry into effect

the enactments of the Act of the Legislature of this Province,
passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth years of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide for the better 4 & 6
internal government of ttat part of this Province which formerly c. 10.
constituted the Province of Upper Canada, by, the establishment
of Local and Municipal authorities therein, have, since the
passing of the said Act, passed divers By-laws imposing rates
or taxes on lands in the said Districts, and the rates or taxes so
imposed, have been paid by the great majority of the inhabi-
tants and land-bolders therein ; And whereas it appears that
the total sum or sums to be raised under such By-laws, and the
purposes to vhich they were to be applied, were not first
determined by some of the said District Councils, and the
sums afterwards apportioned and. rated on the lands in the
said Districts, but a certain rate or tax of so much per acre
was at once imposed on such lands, and that the said By-laws,
or some of them, were otherwise informal, and contained pro-
visions not strictly in accordance -with the said Act ; And
whereas doubts may exist as to the true meaning and intention
of the forty-first Section of the said Act, and it is expedient to
remove any such doubts as to the powers intended to be con-
ferred on such District Councils of imposing rates or taxes upon
lands, and to legalize such rates as, if defective in form, were
not inconsistent with the true intent and spirit of the Act above
recited ; And whereas in several of the said Districts certain
lands were sold for arrears of taxes which had accrued under
the said By-laws, and it is expedient to remove any doubts
which may exist as to the legality of such sales, and to confirm
them with such provisions and limitations as shall secure the
owners of the lands from any injustice : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and Certain By-
after the passing of this Act, no By-law of any of the late laws of late

District Coun-:District Councils of Upper Canada shall be quashed on ac- cils to be god
count of any want of form, or on account of any of the provisions if consistent
thereof not being in strict accordance with the letter of the Act with this Act.

hereinbefore
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hereinbefore recited, so long as such provisions are in accor-
dance with the true intent and meaning ofthis Act.

Certain rates IL. And be it enacted and declared, That any rate or tax, or
imposed by rates or taxes, intended to be imposed on the lands in any of
such By-]aws th 1
confirmed. the late Districts of Upper Canada, by any By-law or By-laws

heretofore passed by the District Councils thereof, and not
disallowed by the Governor, or quashed by any Court of
competent jurisdiction, shall be held to bc valid and justly
chargeable on such lands, so long as the same did not in the
whole exceed One Penny Half Penny currency, per acre, in any

Proviso. one year : Provided always, that no increase or accumulation
of such rates, intended to be inposed or charged by any such
By-law, in consequence of the non-payment of such rates, shall
be held to be valid or chargeable on the said lands : Provided
also, that if any such By-law or By-laws shall have taxed the
lands in any District by the acre unequally se that a different
tax was intended to be levied in differentTownships or localities,
or a different tax upon unoccupied land from that at which
land was rated on the Assessment Rolls, the whole of the land
in such late District shall be held chargeable only with the
lowest tax per acre at which any of the land was so intended

Proviso. o be rated: Provided also, that nothing in this Act shall be
held to make lawful any By-law disallowed by the Governor
or quashed by any Court of competent jurisdiction as aforesaid,
or the tax imposed by any By-law which rated or intended to
rate unoccupied land only, and not all land.

liate imposed IlI. And be it enacted and declared, That if the By-laws of
C.Ar Gf3 U. any of the late District Councils shall have taxed or rated land
8, merged in by the acre at such an amount that the rate so imposed, together
tax imposed with the tax of one eighth of a Penny per acre, charged on
by said - unoccupied land, in lieu of Statute labour, by the Act of Upperlaws in cer-
tain cases. Canada, passed in the fifty-ninth year of the Reignî of King

George the Third, and intituled, An. Act to repeal part of and
amend the Laws now in force for laying out, arending and
keepizg in repair the Public Hghways and Roads in this Pro-
vince, would in the whole amount to more than One Penny Half
Penny per acre, the tax of one eighth of a Penny as aforesaid
shall be held to have merged in the tax imposed by such By-laws,

Otherwise in and the land shall not be held to be chargeable therewith ; but
certain other if the By-laws of any of the said District Councils shall have so
cases. taxed or rated the lands, that the District tax and the one eighth

of a Penny as aforesaid, together, did not exceed One Penny Half
Penny per acre, and if the said By-laws did not expressly
release the land from the said tax of one eighth of a Penny, but
the said tax continued to be demanded and received, from the
date of the passing of the said By-law, then the unoccupied
land shall be held also liable to the tax of one eighth of a Penny
per acre.
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IV. And be it enacted and declared, That any sum or sums As to taxes
of money which shall have been paid to the Collector of any aiready col-
Township, in satisfaction of the rates charged on the Assess- tricts, under
ment Roll, or to the Treasurer of any District, or of any County such By-laws.
since the abolition of Districts, in satisfaction of any tax
upon land, shall not be recoverable, although such rate or tax
may have exceeded that which might legally have been
chargeable, or may have been imposed by an informal By-law
of the said District Councils ; and no surcharge or additional
demand shall be made. if the sums so received hy such Collec-
tor or Treasurer fell short of -vhat was legally chargeable. And In what cases
al land for or in respect of which any such rate or tax has been lands shai orshall not be
so paid, shall be released from any liability or charge for the chargeable
year or years in respect of which suci tax was paid ; but all with such
lands liable to assessment, and upon vhich payment has not
been so made, shall be held chargeable "vith such tax, as is
hereinbefore declared to be chargeable upon it, notwithstanding
any informality in the By-laws by which such tax was intended
to be iiposed, provided that such By-laws shall not have been
disallowed or quashed as aforesaid.

V. And he it enacted and declared, That the subsequent repeal Repeal of By-
of any By-lav of any District Council shall not be construed law did not
to have extinguished the arrears of the taxes imposed or intended extinguish ar-

to be imposed by such By-law, and vhich were due for the
years previous to the repeal of the By-law : Provided always, Proviso.
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to continue
the tax for the year in which such By-law vas repealed, and
another By-law passed in place thereof ; but in al such cases
the tax or arrear of tax shall for that year be taken to be that
imposed by the repealing By-law.

VI. And be it enacted, That within six months after the Treasurer of
passing of this Act, it shal be the duty of the Treasurer of each County

ty ,to niake out a
every County in Upper Canada, and he is hereby required to List of Lands
make out a list of every Lot or part of Lot in his County, upon on which
which any taxes may appear to be unpaid and in arrear, ar in

and n arear arrear.
whether the said taxes accrued before or after the establishment
of District Councils. And he shall set down opposite each Lot What it shal
or part of Lot the total sum which shall appear to be so due shew.
and in arrear up to the first of day of January, eighteen hundred
and fifty-three, including in sich total sumn the proportional
charge for the cost of the advertisernent hereinafter required, and
distinguishing the taxes due before any By-law of the late
District Council came into force, the taxes due under such
By-law or By-laws, and the taxes due since the esta-
blishment of County Councils. And he shall calculate the calculation of
amount of tax due on each Lot according to the provisions of taxes.
ehe Act last above cited or of the Act of Upper Canada, passed
in the sane year of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act to Act of U. C.
repeal the several Laws now inforce relative to levying and col- 59 G., 3, 7
lecting rates and assessments in this Province, and further to

provide

Cap. 183. 893
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provide for the more equal and general assessnent of lands and
other rateable property tlrougiozit this Province, and subse-
quent Acts of the Province of Upper Canada, armending the
same, until such time as anv By-law of the late District in vhich
the land so in arrear was then included, came into force, alter-
ing the rate authorized and imposed by the said Acts; and
from the time any such By-law as aforesaid came into force,
and as long as it continued in force, he shall calculate the tax
according to such of the provisions of this Act as define the
rates and taxes which shall be chargeable upon the land in
respect of the rates intended to be imposed by the By-lavs of
such District Councils.

Such Lists to VII. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer ofeach and every
be advertised: County in Upper Canada, shall cause such list of lands andand in what
papers. arrears of taxes to be advertised for the space of one month in

the Government Official Gazette, and in some one newspaper
published within the County, or if none be so published, in
some newspaper in an adjoining County, and no other adver-
tisement of lands in arrears for taxes shall be required to be
made, and no such arrears shall be included in the Collector's

Lands not to Roll, and no lands shall be sold for the non payment of such
be sold durin arrears during the present year ; any thing in the Upper Canada
year. Assessment Act of 1850 to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provision VIII. And be it enacted, That in case any lands have been
toucring lands sold for arrears of taxes, any part of which vere calculated and1501d for taxes 1
imposed by claimed to be due under any By-law of any of the late District
By-laws Councils, which has not been quashed as aforesaid the
wbtch have Treasurer of the County in which such lands were situatednot been
quashed. shall vithin three months after the passing of this Act,

prepare and advertise as aforesaid a list of all the lands
List to be so sold and not afterwards redeemed, which list shall shew
published, &c. the date of sale, Ile amount for which the land or any portion

of it was sold, the amount of tax, which was justly chargeable
upon the land according to the provisions of this Act, up to the
date when it was advertised previous to such sale, and also all
the taxes vhich have been paid upon the land since the date

Proviso: cer- of the sale: Provided always, that if in any District no By-law
tain lands so wa passed imposing a rate on unoccupied land, or a By-law
included. was passed which did not vary the tax to which such land

was liable under the Assessment Laws then in force in Upper
Canada, it shall not be necessary to advertise the lands sold
in any such District, nor shall the lands so sold be liable to be
redeemed in the manner provided by the Section of this Act
next following.

Owners of IX. And be it enacted, That at any lime within one year
lands included after the date of the first publication of the advertisement
idn ta'm, required to be made by the next preceding Section, it shall and

and within may be lawful for the owner of any Lot or parcel of land, or for
what time and any one duly auhorized ça his behalf, to pay to the said
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Treasurer the amount justly chargeable on the land, as is herein- on what con-
before provided, and interest thereon from the date of such sale ditons.

to the date of payment, together with all taxes which have been
paid by the purchaser subsequently to the sale of such lands,
which paynient shall be carried by the Treasurer to the account
of the County ; and the said Treasurer shall thereupon, without Certificate of
any charge, give to the person so redeeming a Certificate, in the redemption.

-form prescribed in the Schedule appended to this Act, and
marked A, that the land has been redeemed, which Certificate
the Registrar of the County is hereby required to register, upon
the payment to him of a fee of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and Fees.
such Certificate, and the registry thereof shal annul and make
void the Deed formerly executed by the Sheriff to the purchaser
of the land for arrears of taxes, and shall re-convey the land to
the former owner, and give him right to the possession thereof as
fully as if no such Deed of the S heriff had been executed : Pro- Proviso asto
vided always, that if there shall be any improvements upon the imProvernets
land, and the land shall be in the occupation or possessson of
any person having a bon(fide title or claim thereto, either as the
purchaser at the sale for taxes or by Deed, Bond, or Written
Agreement to sell from the purchaser, or from any person claim-
ing through such purchaser, the original owner, before re-enter-
ing into possession, shall pay to such occupant reasonable
compensation for his improvements made at any time after the
expiration of one year from the date of sale and before the Compensa-
passing of this Act, and such compensation shallbe determined tion tobede termiine
in the manner and with the forms provided in case of erroneous under 12 V.
surveys by the forty-ninth and fiftieth Sections of the Act c. 35.
passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to make
better provision respecting the admission of Land Surveyors and
the Survey of Lands in this Province, unless the said original Exception.
owner choose rather'to tender, and do tender to the said occu-
pant a good and valid title to the land upon condition of his
paying himu the actual value thereof only, to be determined as
aforesaid, in which case, and in default of such occupant pay-
ing such value within six months after the determination
thereof as aforesaid, the said original owner shall have an
absolute and unconditional right to evict such occupant and
re-enter into possession of the land ; and all costs incurred
under this proviso shall be paid in any case by the occupant.

X. And be it enacted, That one year after the date of the List of re-
advertisement required to be made by the eighth Section of this deemed lands
Act, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer aforesaid to publish in t°.be publish-
the manner required for the other advertisements before men-
tiuned, a list of all lands previously sold for taxes and conveyed
by the Sheriff, but which have been redeemed in the manner
provided by the ninth Section ; And the said Treasurer shall at Repayment
any time after the redemption of the land, upon the demand of to purchasers.
the purchaser, and the surrender by him of the Sheriff's Deed,
pay ont of any Count rnoney in his hands the sum for which
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the land was sold by the Sheriff, and the cost of the Sheriff's
Deed and registry thereof, together with the interest upon the
whole of such sums from the date of the sale to the date of re-
demption and the amount of all taxes which have been paid
by the purchaser subsequently to the sale of such lands ;
and if the Treasurer shall refuse or neglect to pay the same,
such total sua and interest shall become a debt due by
the County Council of such County, and shall be recoverable
in the manner provided by law for the rzvery of other debts.

Cancelling And the Treasurer shall cancel the Deed so surrendered to him,Deeds sur
renderedor by writing across the face of it a Certifie-te in the form pres-
lands re- cribed in the Schedule appended to this Act, marked B, and he
deemed. shall deliver the Deed so cancelled to the Registrar of the Conn-

ty in which the landis situate, who is hereby required without any
charge to file it vith the Certificate of the redemption of the
samae land.

Sales ofland XI. And be it enacted, That if any land sold for arrears of
not so re- taxes as aforesaid shall not have been redeemed in the manner
deexned cofnd- ihn h

rmed as*~ and within the period allowed and provided by this Act, such
rnade under sales shall be confirmed and held valid as fully as if they had
Assessment been made under the authority of the Assessment laws in force

.as, . . in Upper Canada, previous to the passing of the Act passed in
the twelfth year of Her Majesty'sReign, and intituled, An Act
to repeal the Acts in force in Upper Canada, relative to the esta-
blishment of Local and Municipal Authorities, and other matters
of a like nature, and the arrears on account of which the sales
took place, had not comprised any taxes imposed or intended
to be imposed by any By-law of the late District Councils :

Proviso. Provided that at the time of such sale the taxes (whether im-
posed by such By-law or by the said Assessient Laws of
Upper Canada, or by both) were in arrear4o the extent required
by the said Assessment Laws in order to justify the sale of the
lands, and that all the requirements of the said Assessment

Proviso. Laws relative to such sales were complied with : Provided
also that nothing herein contained shall be held to make valid
the title to any lands which shall have been adjudged to be
invalid by any Court of competent jurisdiction or in any way
to make void any judgment in any of the Superior Courts of
Upper Canada, or to afléect any suit pending therein in which
the validity of any such By-law may have been called in
question.

Interpretation XII. And be it enacted, That whenever the words "owner,
clause. " purchaser" and " occupant " occur in this Act, or the words

" he " or " his," or other words designating the owner, pur-
chaser or occupant, such words shall be construed tor mean
such persons or their heirs, executors or assigns, and to include
the singular or plural, masculine or ferrinine, as the case may
be ; and the word " County " shall be construed to include
Unions of Counties.

SCHEDULE

Cap. 183. 16 Vrcr.



Excise Duties Transfer Act (U. C.)

SCHEDULE A.

Treasurer of the County (or United Counties)
of do hereby certify, that i have received
from the sun of being the whole
amount payable according to the provisions of an Act of the Pro-
vince of Canada, passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, An Act to provide for the recovery cf the rates
and taxes intended to be imnposed by certan By-laws of the late
District Councils of Upper Canadô, and chaptered in
redemption of lot (or part of lot, describing it, or acres
of lot, as the case may be,) number in
the Concession of the Township of
which was sold by the Sheriff of the District of
(or County of ) for arrears of taxes on the

day of in the year

Dated
(Signed.)

SCHEDULE B.

This Deed is cancelled by me Treasurer of the
County (or United Counties) of the ]and described
therein having been redeemed on the day of
in the year

Dated
(Signed.)

CAP. CLXXXIV.

An Act to repeal certain Duties of Excise, so far as re-
gards Upper Canada, and to vest certain powers in the
Municipal Authorities of that part of the Province.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
HEREAS it is expedient to repeal all Provincial Acts Preamble.
and parts of Acts, imposing Duties in Upper Canada, on

Licenses to sell Spirituous Liquors in any quantity or in any
place, or to keep Houses of Public Entertainment, or on Licen-
ses to Hawkers and Pedlars, or on keepers of Billiard Tables,
or on Auctioneers, or on the sale of goods by Auction, and
generally all Duties commonly called Excise Duties, except
only those imposed on Distillers and the Spirituous Liquors dis-
tilled by them, and all enactments providing for the collection
of such duties, and to vest certain powers wvith regard to the
matters aforesaid in the Municipal authorities of Upper Canada :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent.of the Legislative Council
andbof the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of andunder the authority

53 of
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of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Acts and parts same, That the Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada passed
of Acts re- in the fiftv-sixth year of the Reign of King George the Third,pealed. cn eg fKn ereteTid

and intituied, An Actfor granting to His Majesty Duties on
ce,3 C. G. 31 Licenses to Hawkers, Pediars and Petly Chapmen, and other

trading persons therein nentioned;' and the Act of the said Le-
gislature, passed in the fifty-eighth year of the same Reign, and

U. C.5 8 G. 3, intitulec , An Act to continue and repeal part of, and amend5. an Act passed in the ffty-silt year of Hise Majesty's Reign,
intituied, ' An Act for granting to His Maijestiq Duties on Li-
censes tos Iazkers, Pedlars and Petty Chapmen, and other
trading persons Iherein mentioned, and to extend the provisions
of the same5' and the Act of the said Legislature, passed in
the ninth year of the Reign of King George the Fourth, and

V. C. 9 G. 4, intituled, An Act to continue an Act inttdled, 'An Act to
C. 8. continue for a limited tirme, an Act passed in the fifty-eighth

year oflHis late Majesty's Reign, intituled, ' An Act to conti-
nue, repeal part of, and anend an Aci passed in the fifty-sixth
year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, "' An Act for granting
to His Majesty Duties on Licenses to Hawkers, Pedlars and
Petty Chapmen, and other trading' persons therein nentioned,'
and to extend the provisions of the same ;' " and the Act of the
said Legislature, passed in the second year of Her Majesty's

. c. 2 V. Reign, and intituled, An Act Io continue and make permanent
c. 23. an Act passed in the third year of the Reign of King William

the Fourth, intituled, 'An Act Io continue the Duty upon Li-
censes to Hawkers and Pedlars;' and the Act of the said Legis-
lature, passed in the fiftieth year of the Reign of King George

. C50 G. the Third, and intituled, An Actfor granting to His Majesty a
duty upon Billiard Tables, and the eighth and ninth Sections.of
the Act of the said Legislature, passed in the third year of Her

'U. C. 3 V. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to regulate the time forc. 9. making Returns and Paynents by Collectors and other persons
receiving the Public Revenues of the Province, and for other
purposes therein mentioned; and the tenth Section of the Act of
the Legislature, passed in the same year of the sarne Reign,

. C. 3 V. and intituled, An Act for further regulating the manner ofc. 20, 9. 10. granting Licenses to Inn Keepers and Keepers of Ale and Beer
Houses wuithin this Province ; and the Act of the said Legislature,
passed in the fifty-eighth year of the Reign of King George the

V. C. 58 G. 3, Third, and intituled, An Act for granting to His Majesty a
duty on Licenses to Auctioneers, and on goods, wares and mer-
chandize sold by auction, and the Act of the said Legislature,
passed in the third year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,.23 An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act for granting to Her
Majesty a duty on Licenses to Auctioneers and on goods, wares
and merchandize sold by auction, and the second Section of the

U. c. 3 V. Act of the said Legislature, passed in the third year of Her Ma-
ç. 29, l. 2, jesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to make perpetual an Act

pasdd
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passed in tje sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled, 'An Act to repeal and amend
certain parts of an Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of the Reign
of King George the Thi:rd, intituled, " An Act to ameind an Act
for regulating t/he manner of Licensing Public Houses and for the
more easy conviction of persons selling Spirituous Liquorswittcut
License, and also for regulating the duty to be levied on Licenses
to Shtopkeepers,'" and the Act of the Parliament of this Province,
woaissed in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenthyears Cinada,
of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend the Laws 12 & 14V.

relative to Hawkers and Pedlars, and so much of the Act of the c.-'.
Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session held in the
fourth and fifth years of lier Majesty's Reign, and intituled, ca2ada,
An Act to make certain alterations in the Laws relative to the duty 4 &5 V. c. 21.
uponm sales of property by auction, as imposes or continues any
duty on Auctioneers or on goods, wares or merchandize sold by
auction in Upper Canada, shall be and the said Acts and parts
of Acts are hereby repealed, with all other Acts or parts of Acts Generalrepeal
whether of the Parliament of this Province, or of the Legislature of A ts im-

of Upper Canada imposing or continuing any duty in jpper positg dutiesof ce-tain
Canada, on Auctioneers or on the sale of goods, wares or kinds in U. C.
merchandize by auction, or on Hawkers, Traders or Petty
Chapmen, or on keepers of Billiard Tables, or on persons selling
wine, brandy or spirituous liquors, ale or beer, by retail in any
place, or on keepers of houses of public entertainment, or re-
quiring that, any person shéuld take out any license in order
to enable him lawfully to sell goods, wares or merchandize by
auction, or to act as a Hawker or Pedlar, Trader or Petty Chap-
man, or to keep any Billiard Table for hire or otherwise, or to
sell wine, brandy or spirituous liquors, ale or beer by retail,
except only as regards any penalty incurred under the Acts and
parts of Acts hereby repealed, before this Act shall be in force,
which may be sued for, levied and collected as if this Act had
not been passed : Provided always that nothing herein con- Proviso: thia

tained shall be construed to repeal or affect any duty or sum Act not to

payable under any By-law of any Municipality in Upper Ca- laws under

nada made under authority of the Act of the Parliament of the 13 & 14 V.

Province,,passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and four- C. 65.

leenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to
amend the Laws relative to Tavern Licenses in Uvpper Canada,
or in any way to impair the effect of any By-law made under
the authority of the said Act, or to repeal, alter or affect any
Act or law concerning Distilleries or Distillers or any duties
imposed on the spirituous liquors distilled or made by them.

II. And be it enacied, That the Municipal Council of any Munic 1
County or City in Upper Canada shall have full power and Coune! or

Counties, Ci-
authority to make By-laws for regulating and governng t
Hawkers and Petty Chapmen, and other trading persons ma impose
going from place to place or to other men's houses, or whod es on.Pediars mnd
have not become householders by permanent residence ln Hawkers, and
any Town or place within such County or City, or require them

5 travelling
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to take Li- travelling either on foot or with a horse or horses, mule
c*nses. or mules, or other beast or beasts bearing or drawing

burthen, boat or boats, decked vessel or vessels or other craft
or o;therwise within such County or City carrying to sell or
exposin.g to sale any goods, wares or merchandize, and for
reoniring any such person to take out a license from such
officer of the Mitnicipality as shall be designated in such By-
law, bef'ore it shall be lawful for him to exercise any such
calling as aforesaid within such County or City and for fixing
the sum which shall be payable for such licenses and the time
during which the sane shal be in force, and for imposing
penalties for the contravention of any such By-law.

MunePal III. And be it enacted, That the Municipal Council of any
Cotuncis iay Township, incorporated Village or Town or City in Uppeimpose B5-_ilz 

yawlaws for cr- Canada, shall have full power and authority to make By-laws
tain purpses. for all or any of the folloving purposes, that is to say:

Auctioneers. 1. For regulating and governing Auctioneers and other per-
sons selling or putting up for sale, goods, wares, merchandize or
effects, by public auction or outcry or to the highest orbest bidder,
-within such Municipality, and for requiring any such person
to take out a license fromt such Municipal Oflicer as shall be
designated in suclBy-law, before it shall be lawful for him
to act as an Auctioneer or to-sell or put up to sale, as afore-
said, any goods, wares and merchandize or effecis within such
Municipality, and for fixing the sum which shall be payable
for each such license and thie tirme during which it shall be in
force, for making such further provisions as may be deemed
necessary for giving full effect to such By-law, and for im-
posing Penalties for the contravention thereof

Selling intoxi- 2. For regulating and governing all shop-keepers, store-
cating liquors kepradohrs sellino, ,ieby or keepers, ana othe s wine, brandy or other spirituous

liquors, ale or beer, by retail, in places other than houses or
places of public entertainment, and for requiring any such
person to take out a license from any Municipal Officer to be
designated in such By-law, before it shall be lawful for him to
seil any wine, brandy or other spirituous liquor, ale or beer, as
aforesaid, within such Municipality, and for fixing the sum
which shall be payable for each such license, and the time
during which it shall be in force, or for limiting the number of
persons to whorn and the houses or. places for which such
licenses shall be granted within the Municipality, or for pre-
venting absolutely the sale of wine or brandy or other spi-
rituous liquors, ale or beer, or any of them, by retail within the
Municipality, and for rnaking such further enactments as may
be deemed necessary for giving full effect to any such By-law,

Provso. and for imposing penaities'for the contravention thereof : Pro-
vicled always that the selling of any wine, brandy or other spirit-
uous liquors, ale or beer, in the original packages in wbichi
the sane were received from the importer or manufacturer, and

not
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not containing respectively less than five gallons or one dozen
bottles, shall not be held to be a selling by retail within the
meaning of this Act.

3. For regulating and governing all persons who shall witbin Billard Ta-
such Municipality keep or have in their possession or on their bles.
premises any Billiard Table or Tables, set up for hire or gain,
directly or indirectly, or being iu any house or place of publie
entertainment, or house or place of public resort, whether such
Billiard Table or Tables be used or not, and for requiring any
such person to take out a license from any Municipal Officer to
be designated in such By-law, before it shall be lawful for him
.o keep or have in his possession or on his premises any Bi!-

liard Table or Tables, and for fixing the surn which shall be
payable for any such license and the time during which it shall
be in force, and for making such farther enactments as may be
deened necessary for giving full ellect to any such By-law,
and for imposing penalties for the contravention thereof.

IV. And be it enacted, That any By-lav made under the such By-laws
authority of this Act may be repealed, altered or amended by may be re-
the Municipal Council by which it shall have been made, peaied, &c.,
saving always that no person shall be required to take out a exception.
new license for any purpose, during the time for which a
license shall have been granted to him for the same purpose,
or to pay any additional sum upon such license during such
time ; No penalty to be imposed by any By-law to be made Penalties Ji-
under the authority of this Act, shall exceed the amount to mited.
which Municipal Councils may impose penalties under the
Municipal Corporadions Acts of Upper Canada ; and the pen-
alties imposed by By-laws under this Act shall be recover-
able and applicable in the manner provided by the said Acts Application of
with regard to penalties imposed by By-laws made under the Penalties and

authority thereof: all sums of money levied under By-laws duties on Li-
made under this Act shall formi part of the General Funds of censes.
the Municipality in which they shall be levied, and they shall
be levied and collected by such Municipal Officers as shall be
appointed for the purpose : Provided always, that no By-law Byîa-, Pro-
made under the authority of this Act, which shall be intended tibitn the
absolutely to prevent the sale of -wine, brandy or other spirituous sale of intoxi-
liquor, ale or beer, within any Municipality, at any place other cating liquors

either under
than a house of public entertainment, or shall require the pay- this Act or
ment of a greater sum than Ten Pounds per annum for any 13 & 14 Y. .

1 5, ori-license to sell the same, or to exerCise any other calling, or to
do any other thing for which a license may be required under of more tha
this Act,-nor any By-law to be made after the passing of this £10 or.Li-

Act, under the authority of the Act passed in the Session held certi p
in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, posns, not ta
and intituled, An Act to amend the Laws relative to Tavern Li- be valid un-

Iess rrevious-
censes in Upper Canada, for prohibiting the sale of wine or ly ap'pro'ad
spirituons liquors, ale or beer, in any honse of public enter- by a najority
lanment in such Municipality,-shall have force or effect, of the M-

tnless
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eipal Elect. unless before the final passing thereof, it shall have been
ors. adopted and approved by a majority of the qualified Municipal

Electors of the Municipality, (to be ascertained in such man-
ner as shall be determined by a By-law to be previously passed
for that purpose) after public notice contaiing a copy of the
proposed By-law, shall have been inserted at least four times
in each Newspaper printed within the limits of the Munici-
pality, or if none- be printed therein, then in some one or more
Newspaper or Newspapers printed in the City or Town nearest
to such Municipality and circulated therein, and also posted
up in at least four of the most public places in such Munici-
pality.

Moneys pay- V. And be it enacted, That all sums of money payable for
able forLi licenses to keep houses of public entertainment or other
censes to kep1
BHouses of pub licenses, under By-laws made by the Municipal Councils of
lie entertain- Municipalities in Upper Canada under the authority of the
ment, to Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and four-
paid, &c. teenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act
13 & 14V. . to anend the Laws relative to Tavern Licenses in Upper
65 cited. Canada, and any sum payable on such Licenses under the Act

of the Parliament of Great Britain cited in the Preamble to the
said Act, shall be payable to and shall be collected and received
by such Municipal Officers as the Councils' of such Munici-
palities respectively shall appoint to receive the same, and such
Licenses shall be issued by such Municipal Officers as. the
said Councils respectively shall appoint to issue the same:

Certain Li- and any License to keep a house of public entertainment and
censes to be to retail wines and spirituous liquors therein, issued inthe man-
deemed Li- ner and form and by the Municipal Officer prescribed and

appoinied by By-law of the Municipality in which the same
shall be granted, shall be taken and held to be a License for
the purpose of the said Act of the Parliament of Great Britain,
and the duty imposed by the said Act shall be payable thereon.

Provision for VI. And for indemnifying the several Revenue Inspectors in
idemnifyg Upper Canada for the loss of ernoluments which they will

Revenue In-
sectors in sustain by the passing of this Act, Be it enacted, That each
'U. C. for Township, Village, Town or City Municipality in Upper
teouts f Canada shall, within one year from the time when this Act
lhey will sus- Shall come into force, pay over to the Receiver General of the
tain by reason Province, such sum as shall be estimated and certified to the
of this Act. Head of such Municipality by the Inspector General of this

Province, as being in his opinion equal to one year's income or
emoluments of any Revenue Inspector or Inspectors arising
frorn the duties and Licenses which without this Act would be
collected or issued by hirn or them in such Municipality, which
sun the said Inspector General shall calculate on the basis of
the income or emoluments received by any Revenue Inspector
or Inspectors from the same source during the then last twelve
months; and the sum so certified as payable by any Munici-
pality shall be a debt due to the Crown by such Municipality,

and

la VIc-r,
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and if not paid within the period aforesaid may be recovered
by the Crown from such Municipality in any way in which
debts to the Crown may be recovered in Upper Canada; and
the amount so received from the several Municipalities afore-
said shal be divided among and paid to the several Revenu'e
Inspectors in Upper Canada, in proportion to the incorne or
emoluménts vhieh they may have lost respectively by the
passing of this Act, the sum to be paid to each being deter-
mined by the Inspector General on the basis aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, That the foregoing provisions of this Commence-
Act shall have force and effect upon, from and after the First ment of tbis
day of January, one thousand eight hnidred and fifty-four, and Act.
not before ; except that at any tirne after the passing of this
Act, any By-law nay be passed for any purpose for which a
By-law may be passed under this Act, and all things (if any)
prelirninary to the passing of such By-law rnay be done, pro-
vided such By-law be limited to corne into force and effect upon
or after the day last aforesaid, and not before.

VIII. And be it enacted, That 'this Act shall apply only to This Act and
Upper Canada, and that its provisions and the powers granted 13 & 14 V.
by it to the Municipal authorities in Upper Canada, and the C. 65, to becontroUed by
provisions of the Act last aforesaid arnending the Laws relative any AtM pasis-
to Taverm Licenses in Upper Canada, and the powers therein ed this Ses-
granted to the said Municipal authorities, shall be subject to ° pu-por-
and limited and controlled by the provisions of any Act which
may be passed during the present Session for prohibiting the
granting of Licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors
on the line of any Public Work, or for otherwise prohibiting
or limiting the sale of such liquors.

CAP. CLXXXV.

An Act supplementary to the Common School Act for
Upper Canada.

[Assented to 14t7 Tune, 1853.]
1WHEREAS it is expedient to make sorne fu-ther provision Prea nble.

Y Y for the improvement of Common Schools in Upper Canada,
and to modifv and extend some of the provisions of the Act
passed in the session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years
of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered forty-eight, and intituled,
An Act for the better establishment and maintenance of Common 13 & 14 V
Schools in Upper Canada, hereinafter called " the Upper Canada c- 48.
School Act of 1850 : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and
under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdorm of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and

for

Cap. 184, 186.
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for the Governnet of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authoriiy of the same, That the Board of School Trustees in each

Boards of City, Town and incorporated Village, shall, in addition to the

tees in Cities powers with which they are now legally invested, possess and
&c. to bave e.ercise, as far as they shall judge expedient, in regard to each
he powers of such City, Town and incorporated Village, all the powers with

Trustees of s -l1
School Sec- vhich the Trustees of each School Section are or may be invested
tions. by law in regard to each such School Section: Provided always,
Proviso: as to that the Chairman of each such Board of School Trustees
Chairraen o
such Baards. shall be elected by the Trustees from their own number, and
Casting vote. shall have a right to vote at all times, and in case of an

equality of votes, the naxim prtesumitur pro negante shall
prevail.

Elections of Il. And be it enacted, That in any Village or Town not
Trtees ai divided into Wards in Upper Canada, which shall become in-
Villages or corporated according to Law, an Election of a Board of School
Towns. Trustees for such Village or Town shall take place at the time

specified in the second section of the said Upper Canada School
Praviso: as to Act of 1850 ; Provided always, that the first Election ofsuchthe calling of
meeting for Board of School Trustees shall be called by the Returning
such Elec- Officer appointed to hold the first Municipal Election in such
°ionS. Village or Town, or in case of his neglecting to do so for one

month, by any two Freeholders in such Village or Town, on
giving six days' notice in at least three public places in such

Provso. Village or Town ; Provided also, that all Elections of School
crtains in Trustees that have taken place in Villages and Towns not

lages and divided into Wards, which have been incorporated since one
Towns con- thousand eight hundred and fifty, shall be and are hereby con-
irmed. firned, and the acts of Boards of School Trustees so elected

in such Villages and Towns, are hereby made as valid as if
such Boards had been elected for Villages and Towns incor-

Proviso porated before one thousand eight hundred and fifty : Provided
Amendrnent likewise, that in the words " two years " which occur in the
tai Proviso,2't eto f h adAt hof s. 25, 13 second proviso of the twenty-fifth section of the said Act, the
& 1 V. c. 48. word "three" shall be substituted fo; the word " two, " and

the said proviso shall be held to have and to have had effect as
if the word " three" had been originally inserted therein

so- instead of the word "two " ; Provided nevertheless, that the
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sections of the said Act shall
be construed to apply to all such Boards of School Trustees.

Declaration to 111. And be it enacted, That in case an objection be made
be male by to the right of any person to vote at an Election of a Schoolan v persan
ofléring to Trustee or Trustees in any City, Town, or incorporated
vote school Village, orupQn any other subject connected with School

is vote be puro the Retuming Officer presiding at such Election
objected to. sfallequire the person whose rght of voting is thus objected

to, to make the following declaration:

Form. "I do declare and aflirm that I have been rated on the
iAssessient-Roll of this City (Town or Village, as the case

ccMayi
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"r nay be) as a Freeholder (or householder, as the case rnay be):
" and that I have paid a public School tax in this Ward, (or
" Village, as the case may be,) within the last twelve months,
" and that I an legally qualified to vote at this Election."

And the person making such declaration shall be permitted
to vote : Provided always, that any person who shall, on the Proviso: pu-
complaint of any person,, be convicted of wilfully making a nishment for
false declaration of his right to vote, shall be deemed guilty of ]se declara-

misdemeanor, and punishable by fine and imprisonment in
the manner provided for similar cases in the seventh section
of the said Upper Canada School Act of 1850.

IV. And be it enacted, That in all Cities, Towns and Persons send-
incorporated Villages and School Sections, in which separate in:rtheir
Schools do or shall exist according to the provisions of the sedren
Common School Acts of Upper Canada, persons of the religious Schools, or
persuasion of each such separate School, sending children to subscriba
it, or supporting such School by subscribing thereto annually ae oe na
an amount equal to the sum which each such person would be to what they
liable to pay (if such separate School did not exist) on any ,,Id oher-liabe b ay ise have to
assessment to obtain the annual Common School Grant for each pay for
such City, Town, Incorporated Village or Township, shall be Common
exempted from the payment of all Rates imposed for the suport Schools, ex-.p erpted froya
of the common public Schools of each such City, Town, incor- payment of
porated Village or School Section, andof all rates imposed for the rates imposed
purpose of obtaining the Legislative Common School Grant for °fo orn"o°

such City, Town, incorporated Village or Township ; and each
such separate School shall share in sucli Leaislative Common-n Schools to
School Grant only (and not in any School money raised by Lo- share in Le-
cal Municipal Assessment) according to the average attendance gisiative
of pupils attending each such separate School, (the mean at-ain on
tendance of pupils for winter and summer being taken) as proportion.
compared with the whole average attendance of pupils at-
tending the Common Schools in each such City, Town,
incorporated Village or Township ; and a Certificate of Qualification
qualification, signed by the majority of the Trustees of such of Teachers
separate School, shall be sufficient for any Teacher of such
School: Provided always,. firstly, that the exemption from Proviso
the payment of such School Rates, as herein provided, shall Exemption
not extend beyond the period of such persons sending children from Sehool
to or subscribing as aforesaid for the support of such separate rates linited.
School ; nor shall such exemption extend to School rates: or
taxes imposed or to be inposed to pay for Scbool Houses, the
erection of which was undertaken or eutered into before the
establishment of such separec Setiool; Provided secondly, that Proviso:
the Trustees of each such separate School shall, on or before Returns from
the thirtieth day of June, and thirty-first day of December of--Pat
each year, traraluit to h local Superintendent, a correct
return of the names of al persons of the religious persuasion
of such separate School, who shall have sent children to
or subscribed as aforesaid for the support of such separate

School
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School during the six months previous, and the names of the
children sent, and amounts subscribed by therm respectively,

Superinter.- together with the average attendance of pupils in such separate
dent to retur School during such period ; And the Superintendent shall
the names of forthwith make a return to the Clerk of the Municipality andperhans send- to the Trustees of the School Section or Municipality in which

, to sepa' such separate School is established, stating the names of all
rate School; the persons who being members of the same religious denomi-and for 'hat nation contribute or send children to such separate School,purpose stich
return shaU and the Clerk shall not include in the Collector's Roll for the
be used. general or other School Rate, and the Trustees or Board of

Trustees shal not include in their School Rolls, except for any
rate for the building of School Houses undertaken before the
establishing of such separate School as herein mentioned, the
name of any such person as appears upon such return then

Trustees of last received from the said Superintendent : And the Clerk orseparale other Officer of the Municipality within which such separateSchool may
take copies. School is established, having possession of the Assessor's or

Collector's Roll of the said Municipality, is hereby required
to allow any one of the said Trustees, or their authorized Col-
lector, to make a copy of such Roll as far as it shall relate to

Sect3of 1their School Section ; Provided thirdly, that the provisions
& 14 v. c. 48 of the thirteenth section of the said Upper Canada School.
to apply. Act of 1850, shall apply to the Trustees and Teachers

of separate Schools, the same as to Trustees and Tea-
Prostof chers of other Common Schools: Provided fourthly, that
separate the Trustees of each such separate School shall be a corporation
Schools may and shall have the same power to impose, levy and collectlevy Rates. School Rates or subscriptions upon and from persons sending

children to or subscribing towards the support of such.
separate School, as the Trustees of a School Section have to
impose, levy and collect School Rates or subscriptions from
persons having property in such Section or sending children
to or subscribing towards the support of the Common

Proviso: from School of such section : Provided fifthly, that the foregoing
what tue provisions in this clause shall take effect from the first day oftbis Sect.
shall have January, one thousand.eiaht hundred and fifty-three, and shall
effect. extend to the separate Schools established or intended to be

esiablished under the provisions of the Upper Canada Com-
Proviso: as mon Schools Acts: Provided sixthly, that no person belongingtovtnzata
:lectids' o1 o ihe religious persuasion of such separate School, and

Trustecs. scnding a child or children thereto or subscribing towards
the support thereof, shall be allowed to vote at the Election
of any Trustee for a public Common School in the City,
Town, incorporated Village or School Section within the
limits of which such separate School shall be situate.

Trustecs of V. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each Schooleach School Section shall, on or before the thirtieth day of June, and the
transmit a thirty-first day of December in each year, transmit, to the local
certain report Superintendent, a correct return of the average attendance ofpu-halt yearly to pils in the School or Schools under their charge during the six

months'
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months then immediately preceding; nor shall any School Sec- the Local Su-
tion be entitled to the apportionment from the School Fund for the perintendent.
said six months, the Trustees and Teacher ofwhich shallneglect
to transmit a verified statement of such average attendance of pu-
pis in their School or Schools; Provided always, that nothing Proviso.
herein contained shal be construedto repeal the provisions of the
thirty-first section of the said Upper Canada School Act of
1850.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Sec- Trustees may
tion shall have the same authority to assess and collect School asaes forcHoo ous"a
rates for the purpose of purchasing School sites and the erection and sites
of School Houses, as they are now or may be invested with by thereror.
law to assess and collect rates for other School purposes:
Provided always, that they shall take no steps for procuring a Proviso:
School site on which to èrect a new School House, or changing Special meet-
the site of a School House established, or that may be hereafter ing to be held.
established, vithout calling a Special Meeting of the Free-
holders and Hduseholders of their Section to consider* the
matter ; and if a majority of such Freeholders and Householders
present at such Meeting, differ from a majority of the Trustees
as to the site of a School House, the question shall be disposed
of in the manner prescribed by the eleventh section of the said
Upper Canada School Act of 1850 ; Provided that such Trustees Proviso.
shall, whenever they impose any rate for School purposes,
make a return to the Clerk of the Municipality of the amont
of the rate so imposed by them.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Trustees to
Section shall see that each School under their charge is, at all see that each

times, duly provided with a Register and Visitors' Book, in the Register and
.RVistran

form prepared according to law. sigrs

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School, niting
Section shall have authority to take such steps as they may CommonSchol wth ay pbli Schools with
judge expedient to unite their School with any publie Grarnmar a
School, which shal be situate wvithin or adjacent to the limits Schools.
of their School Section.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each School Responsibili-
Section shall be personally responsible for the amount of any t o Tr tees
School moneys which shall be forfeited and lost to such School lost through
Section during the period of their continuance in office, in their neglect.

corisequence of their neglect of duty ; and the amount thus for-
feited or lost shall be collected and applied in the manner
provided by the ninth section of the said Upper Canada School
Act of 1850, for the collection and application of the fines
imposed by the said section.

X. And be it enacted,. That the Trustees of each School Penalty on
Section, shall, each personally forfeit the sum of One Pound Five Trustees re-
Shillings for each and every week that they shall neglect, after glecting 1°

the
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make their the thirty-first day ofJanuary in aci year,to prepare and forward
yearly Re- to their local Superintendent of Schools, their School Report, as

required by law, for the year ending the thirty-first of Deceniber
immediately preceding ; and which sun or sums thus forfeited,
shall be sued for by such local Superintendent, and collected
and applied in the manner provided by the ninth section of the
said Upper Canada School Act of 1850.

What agree- XI. And be it enacted, That no agreement betveen Trustees
ments ol'y and a Teacher in anySchool Section, made between the first
with T en-
chers shall be of October and the second Wednesday in January, shall be valid
vald. or binding on either party after the second Wednesday in

Jainuary ihen next, unaess such agreement shall have been
signed by the two Trustees of such School Section, whose
period of office shall extend to one year beyond the second
Wednesday of January, after the signing of such agreement.

Liability of XII. And be it enacted, That any person residing in one School
persons send- Section, and sending a child or children to the School of a
ig. hildrPn

to ScIbol in a neighboring School Section, shall nevertheless be liable for the
Section other p2yrent of all rates assessed for the School purposes of
than that the Sction in vhieh lie resides, the sanie as if lie sent his child

or children to the School of such Section ; and such child or
children shall not be returned as attending any other than the
School of the Section in which the parents or guardians of

Exception as such child or children reside ; but this clause shall ot be held
to separate to aitV to persons sending children to or supoorting separate
Schools. Schoo]-, or to prevent any person who may be taxed for

Connon School purposes on property situate in a different
School Section from that in which lie resides, from sending his
children to the School of the Section in which such property
nay be situate on as favorable terms as if he resided in such

section.

By what me- XIII. And bc it enacted, That no rate shall be imposed upon
thods only the inhabitants of any School Section according to the whole
Scho ex imber of children, or to the number of children of legal schoolpcnsýe- Shall
e providcd age, residing in such section ; but all the School expenses of

for. sueh section shall be provided for by any or all of the three
authorized rnethods of voluntary subscription, rate-bill for each

proviso. pupil attending the School, or by rate upon property: Provided
always, that no rate-bill shall be imposed exceeding One
Shilling and Thrce Pence per month for each pupil attending
the Sciool.

Term of XIV. And be it enacted, That any person who has been or
oM, ce ofrLo- nay be appointed Local Superintendent of Schools, shall

leu-. continue in office, (unless he resigrs or is removed from office
for neglect of duty, improper conduct, or incornpeicticy,) until
the first day of April of the year followving that of his appoint-

Proviso. ment : Provided always, that no Local Superintendent shall be
a Teacher or Trustee of any Common School during the period

of
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of his being in office : Provided, secondly, that no Local Proviso -s to
Superintendent shall be required unless he shall judge it official visits.
expedient, (except with a view to the adjustment of disputes) or
unless directed so to do by the Municipality appointing him,
to make more than two officiai visits to each School Section
uider his charge, one of which visits shal be made some lime
between the first of April a-d the. first of October, and ihe other
sometime between the first of October and the first of April
Provided, thirdly, that the Local Superintendents of adjoining P
Townships shall have authority and are hereby required to deter- Superinten-
mine the sum or suns which shall be payable from he Sehool dents of ad-
apportionment and assessment of cach Township in support of !2 in -
Schools of Union School Sections consisting of pcrtions of such lship
Townships ; and they shall also determine the manner in which
such sum or sums shall be paid : Provided fourthly, that in the Proviso
event of one person being Local Superintendent of both of the
Townships concerned, he shall act in behalf of such Townships;
and in the event of the Local Superintendents of Townships thus
concerned not being able to agree as to the sum or suns to be
paid to each such Township, the matter shall be referred to the
Warden of the County or Union of Counties for final decision :
Provided,flfthly, that each Local Superintendent of Schooli shall Proviso.
have authority to appoint the time and place of a Special School
Section Meeting,. at any time and for any lawful purpse, should
ne deem it expedient to do so : Provided, sixthly, that each Proviso.
Local Superintendent of Schools shail have authority, within
tventy days after any meeting for the Electionof Common School
Section Trustees within the limits of his charge, to receive and
investigate any complaint respecting the mode of conducting
such Election, and to confirm it or set it aside, and appoint
the time and place of a new Election, as he shal judge right
and proper : Provided, seventhly, that each Local Superin- Proviso: may
tendent shall have authority on due examination, (according to grant tem-
the programme authorized by lav for the examination o° Certi-
Teachers,) to give any Candidate a Certificate of qualification Teachers.
to teach a School within the limits of the charge of such Super-
intendent until the next ensuing meeting (and no longer) of the
County Board of Public Instruction of which such Local
Superintendent is a Member ; but no such Certificate of quali-
fication shall be given a second time, or shall be valid if given
a second time, to the same person in the same County
Provided, eighthly, that in the event of a Local Superintendent Proviso: re-
of Schools resigning his office, the Warden of the County or sgnation or
Union of Counties within which such Superintendent shall duperinten.
have held office, shall have authority, if he shall deem it expe-
dient, to appoint a fit and proper person to the office thus
vacated until the next ensuing meeting of the Council of such
County or Union of Counties.

XV. And be it enacted, That the last proviso of the seven- Last proviso
teenth Section of the Upper Canada School Act of 1850 of s.17 of 13
shall be and is hereby repealed ;'And be it also enacted, e aed.

That
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Arbitrators That the Arbitrators mentioned in the said seventeenth Section
under said of the said Act, shall have authority to administer oaths to
sect. Ma ris nsunmnot- and to require the attendance of all or any of the-parties in-
ness, admi- terested &i the said reference, and of their witnesses, with all
master oaths, 5c2bos
&c.te such books, papers and writings as such Arbitrators may
force colec- require them or either of thein to produce ; and the said Arbi-
tion ofsuns trators, or any two of them, may issue their Warrant to any
awarded by person to be named thercin, to enforce the collection of any

sum or sums of money by thcm awarded to be paid, and the
person named in such Warrant shall have the same power and
authorhy to enIrce the collection of the money or moneys men-
tioned in the said Warrant, with all reasonable costs, by seizure
and sale of the property of the party or corporation against whom
the sane is rendered, as any Bailiff of a Division Court has in
enforcing a j udgment and execution issued out of such Court;
and no action shall be brought in any Court of Law or Equity,
to enforce any claim or demand which by the said seventeenth
Section of the said in part recited Act, may be referred to arbi-
tration as therein mentioned.

When any XVI. And be it enacted, That whenever the lands or pro-
One's lands erty of any individual or company shall be situate within thelie in More
than one lmits of two or more School Sections, it shal be the duty of
School each Assessor appointed by any Municipality, to assess and
Section. return on his Roll, separately, the parts of such lands or pro-

perty according to the divisions of the School Sections within

Proviso. the limits of which such lands or property may be situate ;
Provided always, that every undivided occupied lot or part
of a lot shall only be liable to be assessed for School purposes
in the School Section where the occupant resides.

Only one XVII. And be it enacted, That no Township Council

e leo ate o shall have authority to levy and collect in any School Section
one year, ex- during any one year, more than one School Section rate, except
ce t for a for the purchase of a School site or the erection of a School
c oo] house, 1 o2; se; nor shall any such Council have authority to give

clause 9 of 13 effect to the ninth clause of the twelfth section of the Upper
& 14 V. c. 48, Canada School Act of 1850, for the levying and collection of
cited. rates for School purposes of any School Section in any one year,

unless the Trustees of such School Section make application to
the Council at or before its meeting in August of such year :
Provided also, that each such Township Council shall have
authority, under the restrictions imposed by law in regard to
the alteration of School Sections, to form such part of any Union
School Section as is situated within the limits of its jurisdiction,
nto a. distinct School Section, or attach it to one or more ex-

isting Sehool Sections or parts of Sections, as such Council
shall judge expedient.

Chief Super- XVIII. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding
intendent may any thing contained in the Upper Canada School Act of 1850, the
p°r*o Chief Superintendent of Schools shall have authority to direct

the
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the distribution of the Common School Fund of any Township, scoomoneys
among the several School Sections and parts of Sections en- according to
titled to share in the said Fund, according to the length of time lime Schools

have beca
in each year, during which a School shall have been kept open kept open.
by a legally qualified Teacher in each of such Sections or parts
of Sections.

XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully Penalty on
disturb, interrupt or disquiet anyCommon or other Public School, persons wil-
by rude or indecent behaviour, or by making a noise either fully disturb-

.n , Conimoxi
within the place where'such school is kept or held, or so near S"ooL
thereto as to disturb the order or exercises of such school, such
person shall, on conviction thereof before any Justice of the
Peace, on the oath of one or more credible witnesses, forfeit and
pay such a sun of money not exceeding Five Pounds, together
with the costs of and attending the conviction, as the said
Justice shall think fit; such conviction and all other convictions Enforcement
before a Justice or Justices of the Peace under this Act or the orpenalty.
Upper Canada School Act of 1850, and the costs thereof, to
be levied and collected from the offender, who, in default of
payment, may be imprisoned for any time not exceeding thirty
days, unless such fine and costs, and the reasonable expenses of
endeavouring to collect the saie, shall be sooner paid.

XX. And be it further enacted, That the Certificates of quali- Certain Certi-
fication which have heretofore been granted to Teachers of ficates of qua-
Common Schools by any County or Circuit Board of Public fication o-ieach giveti
Instruction in Upper Canada, or at any meeting of any Mem- by County or
bers fnot less than three of the Members of such Boards, and Circuit Boards
which have not been cancelled, shall at all times be con- contirmaed.

sidered as duly and legally granted, notwithstanding any want
of notice to the several Members of the said Board, of the
times and places of meeting for the purpose of granting such
Certificates, and notwithstanding any other want ofform in the
organizing or conducting of the business of any such County
or Circuit Board; and any Certificate purporting to be granted
by any such Board, or any three Members thereof, and
having the signature of at least one Local Superintendent
of Schools, shall be considered a good and valid Certificate of
qualification, according to the effect thereof, until the same
shall be annulled.

XXI. And whereas doubts have arisen whether the Trustees Trustees of
of any School Section, or the Board of School Trustees of any schoolSection
City, Town or Village, can appoint any one or more of their ade Collect-
own number, Collector or Collectors of School rates ; For the ors for the
removal thereof, Be it enacted, That it shall and rnay be lawful same.
for the Trustees of any School Section, or the Board of School
Trustees in any City, Town or incorporated Village, to appoint
one or more of their number a Collector or Collectors to collect
the School rates of any such Section, City, Town or Village

XXII.
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As to School XXII. And be it enacted, That if the Collector appointed by
rates on lands, the Trustees of any School Section, shall have been unable to
which it has
been found acllect that portion of any School rate which was charged on
impossible to any parcel of ]and liable to assessment, by reason of there being
coiect no person resident thereon, or no go . and eiattels to distrain,

:he Trsltees shal make a return to the Clerk of the Munici-
pality before the end of the ther' c.rent year, of all such

Return to parcels of land and the uncoUected rates thereon ; and the
County Trea- Clerk shall make a return to the Countyr Treasurer of all suchsurer.

lands and the arrears of School rates thereon, and such arrears
shall be collec:ed and accounted for by such Treasurer in the
same marnner as hie arrears of other taxes; and the Township,
Village, Town cr City in which such School Section is situate,
shall make up the deficiency arising frorn the uncollected rate
on lands hable to assessment, out of the General Funds of the
Municipality.

How any ad- XXIII. And be it enacted, That whatever additional snm or
ditional sum of
moncy for C. sums of money may be payable to Upper Canada out of the
Schools in U. Legislative School Grant, or may be granted during the pre-
C. shall be sent session of this Parliament for Common School purposes inapportioned. Upper Canada, shall be expended in the following manner :
Support of c. Firstly, a sum of not less than Four Thousand Pounds shall be
Schools. apportioned and expended for the support of Common Schools,

as provided in the thirty-fifth Section of the Upper Canada
°o School Act, of 1850: Provided always, that not more than Five

Hundred Pounds of the said sumr may be expended in special
Normal and aid of Common Schools in new and poor townships; Secondly,
Model Schools a sum not exceeding One Thousand Pounds per annum shall be

Edu rnalo expended in further support of the Normal and Model Schools
for Upper Canada, and in supplying a copy of the Journal of
Education to each School Corporation and each local Super-

Proviso. intendent of Schools in Upper Canada: Provided always, that
not more than Four Hundred and Fifty Pounds of the said sun
sh all be expended in the circulation of the Journal of Education ;
and the balance of such sum shall be expended as provided for
in the thirty-eighth Section of the Upper Canada School Act of

Books, &c. for 1850 ; Thirdly, a sum not exceeding Five Hundred Pounds
a Canadian '

ad and per annummay be expended by the Chief Superintendent of
Museun. Schools in the purchase, from time to time, of Books, Publi-

cations, Specimens, Models and Objects, suitable for a
Canadian Library and Museum, to be kept in the Normal
Sehool Buildings, and to consist of Books, Publications and
Objects, relating to Education ,and other departments of
Science and Literature, and Specimens, Models and Objects
illustrating. the Physical Resources and Artificial Productions
of Canada, especially in reference to Mineralogy, Zoology,

worn out Agriculture -and Manufactures ; Fourthly, a sum not exceed-

Fud. ing Five Hundred Pounds per annum, shall be applied towards
forming a fund for the support of superannuated or worn out
Common School Teachers in Upper Canada, under such regu-
lations as may be adopted, from time to lime, by the Council

-of
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of Public Instruction, and approved of by the Governor in
Council : Provided always, that no Teacher shall be entitled Proviso
to share in the said fund who shall not contribute to such fund at Who shal
least at the rate of One Pound per annum, for the period of share ia such
his teaching School, or receiving aid from such fund, and i
who shall not furnish satisfactory proof to the Council of Public
Instruction, of inability, from age or loss of health in teaching,
to pursue that profession any longer : Provided also, that no Proviso.
allowance to any superannuated or worn out Teacher shall
exceed the rate of One Pound Ten Shillings for each year that
sucli Teacher shall have taught a Common School in Upper
Canada.

XXIV. And whereas itis highlydesirable that uniformityof de- Recital.
Cision should exist in cases that may arise triable in the Division
Court, against and between Superintendents, Trustees, Teachers
and others acting under the provisions of the Common School
Acts of Upper Canada-Be it therefore enacted, That the Chief Apeal given
Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada, may, within one to Chief Su-
month after the rendering of any Judgment in any of the said perintendent

from decisions
Courts in any case arising as aforesaid, appeal from the of Diviion
decision of any Judge of the said Courts to either of the couris in
Superior Courts of Law, at Toronto, by serving notice in School mat-

writina of such his intention to do so, upon the Clerk of ters, to the~ ofsuchSuperior
such Division Court, which Appeal shall be entitled, " The Courts of
:Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada, Appellat, Common Law
in the matter between (A. B. and C. D.) ;" and it shall
be the duty of the Judge of the said Court, to certify under
his hand, to either of ti e Superior Courts aforesaid, as the case
may be, the surmmons and statement of claim and other pro-
ccedings in the case, together with the evidence and bis own
Judgment the ion, and all objections made ihereto : where-
upon the same matter shall be set down for argument at the
next term of such Superior Court, which Court shall give such
Order or direction to the Court below, touching the Judgment
to be given in such matter, as the law of the land and equity
shall require, and shall also award cost$ in their discretion,
against the Appellant, which costs shall be certified to and
form part of the Judgment of the Court below; and upon
receipt of such Order, direction and certificate, the Judge of the
Division Court shall forthwith proceed in accordance therewith :
Provided that all costs awarded against the Appellant, and aIl Proviso as to
costs incurred by him, shall be payable by the Chief Superin- costS

tendent, and the amount chargeable to the Contingencies of his
Office : And the Judge presiding over any Division Court Judge
vherein any action of the kind referred to in this section is of Division

brought, may order the entering of judgment to be delayed for rat deay
a sufficient time to permit either party to apply to the Chief for bringing
Superintendent of. Schools to. appeal such case, and after Notice appeal,
of Appeal is served as herein provided, no further proceedings
shall be had in such case until the matter of the Appeal shall
be decided by:such Superior Court.

54 XXV.
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Clerk of each XXV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
Township 10 Clerk of each Township Municipality to prepare in duplicate

pca ranapa ofh
thereof shew- a Map of the Township, shewing the divisions of the Town-
ing School ship into School Sections and parts of Union Sehool Sections,
Section, &c. one copy of which shall be furnished to the County Clerk for

the use of the County Council, and the other shal be retained
in the Township Clerk's Office, for the use of the Township
Municipality.

Incensistent XXVI. And be it enacted, That such of the provisions of the
rac led Upper Canada School Act of 1850, as are contrary to the provi-

sions of this Act, shall be and are hereby repealed.

Act to apply XXVII. And be it enacted, That the provisions of this Act
for 1853. shall apply to all School affairs and to ail persons referred to in

the said provisions, for the present year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three.

Short Tit]es XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in citing or otherwise re-
h oo ferring to the said Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth

or u. c. and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An
Act for the better establishmnent and maintenance of Common

13 & 14 V. :hools in Upper Canada, it shall be sufficient to designate it
c. s. as " The Upper Canada School Act of 1850," and that in citing

or otherwise referring to this Act, it shall be sufficient to de-
Title of this signate it as " The Upper Canada Supplementary School Act of
Act. 1853;" and that in citing or otherwise referring to the said

Acts generally, or to them and to any other Act or Acts relative
to Common Schools, which may at the time of such citation
or reference 'b in force in Upper Canada, it shall be sufficient

School Acts to use the expression, " The Common School Acts of Upper
generanlly. Canada."

CAP CLXXXVI.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Grammar Schools
in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for

the better establishment and maintenance of Grammar
Schools in the several Counties and Cities in Upper Canada :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most ExcellentMajesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Gramrnr saine, That all moneys arising from the sale of lands set apart
School Fund or which may hereafter be set apart for the encouragement .of

Grammar
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Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, and which shall not have lhow to be
been specially granted to or vested in or for the benefit of any consatuted.
particular College, Grammar School, or other Seminary or
place of Education, or otherwise departed with by the Crown,
and all annual grants vhich have been or may hereafter be
made by Parliament, or which may be or become otherwise
available from any other sources for that purpose, shall form a
fund to be called The Upper Canada Grammar School Fund, In wbtt scu-
and shall be invested in Government or other securities bv the rities it shall
direction of the Govemor in Council; and the annual income be invested.
thereof, after the deduction therefrom of One Hundred Pounds
yearly for a Senior Grammar School for each County or Union
of Counties in Upper Canada, and certain other sums of money
otherwise specially appropriated by this Act, shall be, with
the said sum of One Hundred Pounds for each such Senior
Grammar School as aforesaid, annually apportioned to the Annual in-
several Counties and Unions of Counties in Upper Canada, by corne to be ap.
the Chief Superintendent of Schools, according to the ratio of °an-
population in each County and Union of Counties as compared the Jounties
with the population of Upper Canada ; or if he shall think it and Unions of

Counties inexpedient in case of a defective census, he shall, with the u. c.
approbation of the Governor in Council, apportion such
moneys according to the best evidence which he can obtain of
the relative proportions of such population, having respect to
an equitable apportionment thereof according to the said ratio
of population: Provided always, that when the Seni6r County Prov-ao
Grammar School of any County or Union of Counties is situate When the

Senior Gram-within the limits of any City, the said sum of One Hundred ma'r Saool is
Pounds a year shall be paid to such School, although the same in a City.
may continue within the limits of such City.

IL. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful for Municipal
the Municipal Council of each County, City, Township, Town Couicis May

Ievy assess-
or incorporated Village from time to time, to levy and collect ments for sup-
by assessment such sum or sums as it shall judge expedient, to poitine Gram-
purchase the site or sites of, to rent, build, repair, furnish, mar Schools,1 1 and their ap-
warm and keep in order a Grammar School House or Gram- pendages.
mar School Houses, and its or their appendages, grounds and
enclosures, for procuring apparatus and text-books, for pro-
viding the salary of the Teacher or Teachers, and all other
necessary expenses of such County Grammar School or
Schools ; and all sums so collected shall be paid over to lhe Surns so co -
Treasurer of the County Granmar School for which the said )""'d to
assessment was made. paid over.

III. And be it enacted, That the Chief Superintendent of Notice to be
Schools for Upper Canada shall, on or before the first day of gi% en touch-
May in each year, notify each County Council, through the intenatpor-
Clerk of the Council, of the annual apportionment of Grammar aforesaid.
School moneys to such County, and shall give notice of the Apportion-
same to the Inspector General ; and such moneys shall be n to be
payable to the Treasurer of each County entitled to receive it, yearly.

54 one
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one half on or before the first day of July, and the other half on
or before the thirty-first day of December, in each year, in such

Proviso. maniner as may be determined by the Governor : Provided
always, that the sum or suins raised by local assessment or
subscriptions for the support of Grammar Schools shall be
payable each year on or before the fourteenth day of December.

Apportion- IV. And be it enacted, That the sum or sums of money
pend soel ex-annually apportioned to each County, as provided in the first
in paying section of this Act, shall be expended in the payment of the
Teachers. salaries of Teachers, and for no other purpose.

Certain sub- V. And be it enacted, That in each County Grammar
ects 1I be School provision shall be made for giving instruction, by ataughit in each

Gramiar Teacher or Teachers of competent ability and good morals, in
school- all the higher branches of a practical English and Commercial

Education including the Elements of Natural Philosophy and
Mechanics, and also in the Latin and Greek Languages and
Mathematics so far as to prepare students for University Col-
lege or any College affiliated to the University of Toronto,
according to a programme of studies and general rules and
regulations to be prescribed by the Council of Public Instrue-
lion for Upper Canada, and approved by the Goveinor in

Proviso Council : Provided always, that no Grammar School shall be
entitled to receive any part of the Grammar School Fund,
which shall not be conducted according to such programme,
rules and regulations.

Council of VI. And be it enacted, That the Council of Public Instrue-
Puiblic In- tion for Upper Canada, (of which the President of University,struction to
select Books College and hie President or other Head of each of the Colleges
and prepare a in Upper Canada affiliated to the University of Toronto. shall

°rogameof bc Members for the purposes of this Act,) shall prepare andstudies. and to
appoint a prescribe a list of text-books, programme of studies, and
Special In- general rules and regulations for the organization and govern-

raec°or ment of the County Grammar Schools, to be approved by the
Schools. Governor in Council.

Duties ofthe VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
n ndert-th Chief Superintendent of Schools, to make annually to the

regard to Governor on or before the first day of July, a report of the
Grammar actual state of the Grammar Schools throurhout Upper Canada,

showing the amount of moneys expended in connection with
each and from what sources derived, with such suggestions for
their improvement as he shall deem useful and expedient,-to
see that the County Grammar School Fund apportioned by him,
is, in all cases, applied to the purposes hereinbefore prescribed,
and that each County Grammar School is conducted according
to the rules and regulations provided according to law, and to
prepare suitable forns, and to give such instructions as he shall
judge necessary and proper for making all reports and con-
ducting all proceedings under this Act, and to cause the sane,

with
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with a sufficient number of copies of this Act and such general
rules and regulations as shall be approved of as aforesaid for
the better organization and govemment of Grammar Schools,
to be printed in a convenient form and transmitted to the parties
required to execute the provisions of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of the several Present Trus-
Grammar Schools in Upper Canada appointed before this Act tees to remaia
shall corne into force, shall continue and be ex officio Trustees of inffimce unl

the respective Schools for which they shall have been appointed, pointed and
and shall continue to discharge their duties as such until the organized.
appointment and organization of new Boards of Trustees for
their respective Schools as herein provided.

IX. And be it enacted, That the several Grammar School Present
Trustees for each County and tnion of Counties in Upper Boards of
Canada, shall meet together on the first Wednesday in January Trustees toCanada appont three
next after the passing of this Act, and select from amongst Trustees, who,
themselves three Trust.ees, (one of whom shall retire annually vith three to
from the said Board, on the thirty-first day of January in each ° by the Com-
year,) for each of the Grannar Schools within such County or ty counci,
Union of Counties, who, with three other Trustees for each shall form the

such f*hool, to be chosen as hereinafter provided by the Muni- Trustees.
cipal Council of the County or Union of Counties, shall com-
pose the Board* f Trustees (consisting of six members, three
of whom shall constitute a quorum) for each such Grammar Quorum.
School, and the order in which the persons so selected by the
said Trustees shall retire from the said Board shall be decided
by lot : And the several County Municipalities in Upper Retirement of
Canada, at their first sittings to be held after the said first day Members.
of January next, shall select and appoint three fit and proper Ap intment
persons, one of whom shall also retire annua14y from the said of ree
Board on the thirty-first day of January in each year, to be Trustees by

Withfl hei the CountyTrustees for each of the Grammar Schools within their Coun- Council.
ties or Union of Counties, and shall also decide the order in
which the said persons so chosen, and all persons to be chosen
by them as Trustees, shall retire from the said Board: And
the vacancy occasioned by the retirement of the said two Trus-
tees annually, as also any occasional vacancy in the said Vacancies
Board, shall be filled up by such County Municipality, pro- how to be

vided that the person appointed to fill such occasional vacancy
shall hold office only for the unexpired part of the term for
which the person· whose place shall have become vacant was
appointed to serve, and the places of the two persons who shall
retire froni office annually (but may be re-elected) shall be
filled up by the County Municipality at its first meeting to be
held after the first day of January in each year, although the
year within which such two Trustees should retire may not
then have wholly expired.

X. And be it enacted That it may and shall be lawfiil for Board of
the Municipal Council of each County or Union of Counties Trustees to be

hereafier
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appointed for hereafter to be formed or set apart in Upper Canada, to appoint
each Gram- not less than six or more than eight fit and proper persons
mar Sch ol by ,
the lMunicipal (three of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-
Council of ness) as a Board of Trustees for each Grammar School in such
each County County or Union of Counties; Provided always, that two of the
hreaiter to be -snformed. persons thus appointed (to be determined by such Council) shall

Proviso. retire from office annually on the thirty-first day of January in
each year, (but may be re-appointed) and their places, as also any

Proviso. occasional vacancy, shall be filled up by such Councils : Pro-
vided also, that the person appointed to fill such vacancy shall
hold office only for the unexpired part of the tenn for which
the person whose place shall have become vacant, was ap-

Proviso. pointed to serve : Provided likewise that such Municipal
Councils shall appoint such Trustees at their first or other
meeting after the Municipal Elections in each year, aithough
the time may not then have expired for the retiring of the two
Trustees vho are to go out annually, and all Trustees under
this Act shall hold their offices until their successors shall be
appointed as herein provided.

Boards of XI. And be it enacted, That the Board of Trustees of each
Trusiees i' County Grammar School shall be and is hereby declargd to becorporaie. a Corporation, and to have and possess all the powers which

are usually enjoyed by Corporafions so far as the same are ne-
cessary for carrying out the pui poses of this Act; they shall
meet at or near the place where each such School is held, on

Duties ofsuch the first Wednesday in February in each and every year, and it
Boards. shall be the duty of such Trustees:

Appointing First. To appoint annually, or oftener, from amongst them-
olficers. selves, a Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, and to fix the

times and places of their meetings, the mode of calling and
conducting such meetings, and of keeping a full and correct
account of their proceedings.

Taking charge Secondly. To take the charge of the County Grammar School
oftSchools: for which they are appointed Trustees, and the buildings and
appointing lands appertaining to it ; to remove if they see fit and in case

of vacancies to appoint the Master and other Teacher or
Teachers in such School, to fix their salaries and prescribe
their duties ; to appoint such other officers or servants in such
School as they may judge expedient, and fix -their remunera-

Taking care tion ; to do whatever may be expedient with regard to erect-
of building, ing, repairing, warming, furnishing or keeping in order the
&c. builCdng or buildings of such School and its appendages, lands
Applying to and enclosures, and to apply (if necessary) for the requisite sum
ty fr c- or sums to be raised by Municipal authority for such purpose
.unds. or purposes : Provided always, that no person (except a Gra-
Proviso: Mas- duate of some University or University College,) shall here-
ters to be ex- afier be appointed Master of a Grammar School unless he shall
aminecl, unlesa
Graduatea. have previously obtained a Certificate of qualification from a

Committee of Examiners (one of whom shall be the Head
Master
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Master of the Normal School,) appointed by the Council of
Public Instruction.

Thirdly. To settle the amount to be paid by parents and causing Rate
guardians for each pupil attending sucb School, and to fix the Bills to be
time or times of payment, and to apply the moneys received levied.
therefor as they shall judge expedient towards making up the
salaries of Teachers, providing the proper apparatus, maps, text
books and registers, and for any other necessary expenses of
such School ; and they shall have authority to sue for and
recover such amounts, and when collected the same shall. be
paid over to the Treasurer of the said Board of Trustees.

Fourtly. To employ such means as they may judge expe- Unitg
dient, in concurrence with the Trustees of the School Section Gramma
or the Board of 'Common School Trustees in the Township, commoLs
Village, Town or City in which such Grammar School may CouIm
be situate, for uniting one or more of the Common Schools of
uch Township, Village, Town or City, or departments of them,
vith such Grammar School ; Provided always, that no such Proviso.

union shall take place, without ample provision being made for
giving instruction to the pupils in the eleinentary English bran-
ches, by a duly qualified English Teacher or Teachers ; And Schools s
provided also, that the' Schols thus united shall be under the united to
management of the Joint Board of Grammar and Common under m

SchooTrâtees, who thall have the. er ,of the Trustees of Jt
both the Common and Grammar Sehólé,C but vhen the Trus-
tees of the Comraon- School shal excèôd six in number, then
they shall reduce their number to six in the Joint Board.-

r
vith

0
be

ana-
4..Zys2L.ô

ard.

Fiftihy. To see that the pupils of such Grammar School are Book, Exa-
supplied with proper text-books; that public half-yearly exa- minations,&c.
minations of the pupils are held, and due notice given of them;
an t. such School is conducted in accordance with the
regulations vhich shall be provided according to law.

Sixthly. To give the necessary orders upon the County Trea- Giving orders
surer for the an ount of public money to which such School is for money on
entitled, and upon their own Treasurer for any moneys in his Chamberlain

hands for the payment of the salaries of the officers of such or Treasurer.

School and of any necessary expenses ; to prepare and trans- Reporting
mit, before the fifteenth day of January, to the Chief Superin- yearly to°
tendent of Schools, an annual report, -which shall contain a full chief Super-

intendent.
and accurate account of all matters appertaining to such School,
in accordance with a form of report which shall be provided
according to law.

XII. And be it enacted, That each County Grammar School
shall be distinguished by prefixing to the term " Coùnty", the
name of the City, Town _ Village within the limits of which
it may be situatê'; and that theTrustees of all such Grammar
Schools shall severally use such distinguishing titles as their
corporate name.

Names by
whicli Grain-
mar Schools
shan be de-
signated.

919
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Whieh shall XIII. And be it enacted, That the Grammar School of the
be the Senior County or Union of Counties situate at the County Town of
SGeo ofr any every County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada, shall be
county. the Senior County Grammar School of sucl County or Union

of Counties, and if the Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius for any
of such Counties or Union of Counties are usually held in a
City, such City for the purposes of this Section shall be con-
sidered a County Town.

coun Mun - XIV. And be it enacted, That from and after the time when
cipas ay this Act shail come into force, the sevbral County Municipalitiesestab1ish ad-a
ditional Gram- shall have power and authority to establish additional Grammar
mar Schools in Schools within their linits, and appoint Trustees therefor ac-
certain cases, cording to the tenth Section of this Act, but no new Granmarand on certain I
conditions. School shall be established until the state of the Gramrnmar

School Fund shall permit the application of a sum equal at the
least to Fifty Pounds annually to such new School, after
paying to each Senior County Grammar School the sum of One
Hundred Pounds annually, and to all other Grammar Schools
within such County, an amount which on the average would
equal at least the annual sum of Fifty Pounds to each of such

Proviso as Schools ; Provided always, that the sum or sums of money
S capportion- apportioned out of the Grammar School Fund to each County,

moneys for shall be distributed amongst the se- :ral Gramn.ar Schools of
Grammar such County within the restrictions imposed by this Act, under
Schools. such rules and regulations as may from time to time be made

by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, and
approved by the dovernor in Council.

Where Gram- XV. And be it enacted, That the Grammar Schools at pre-
mar schools sent established, or which may be established at the time this
shah be e Act cornes into force, shall be continuedaat the places where they
Change of are respectively held; but the Board of Trustees of each of the
site. said Schools may change the place of holding such School by

a resolution to be passed for that purpose and approved by the
Granmar Governor in Council: But the place of holding any Grammar

olshe te School to be established after this Act cornes into force, may be
this Act is in changed by the County Council of the County within which it
force. is established.

Recital. XVI. And whereas it is desirable at Seminaries and places
of Education to direct attention to natural phenomena, and to
encourage habits of observation ; And whereas a better know-
ledge of the climate and meteorology of Canada will be
serviceable to agricultural and other pursuits, and be of value

Masters of to scientific enquirers : Be it therefore enacted, That it shall be
Senior Gram- part of the duty of the Master of every Senior County Grammarrnar Schoolsevr
to seep Mete- School, to make the requisite observations for keeping and to
orological keep a Meteorological Journal, embracing such observations
Journals. and kept according to such form as shall from time to time be

directed by the Council of Public Instruction,; and all such
Journals or Abstracts of them shall be presented annually by the

Chief
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Chief Superintendent of Schools to the Governor with bis
Annual Report:

Every senior County Grammar School shall, on or before the And to be
last day of November, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- supplied with

certain instrut-four, be provided, at the expense of the County Muuicipality, cmn.
with the following Instruments

One Barometer: The Instru-
ments.

One Thernometer for the temperature of the air

One Daniels Hygrometer, or other instrument for showing
the Dew-Point:

One rain-guage and measure:

One wind-vane :

And it shall be duty of the Chief Superintendent of Schools Chief Super-
to procure these Instruments at the request and expense of the intendent to
Municipal Council of any County, and to furnish the Master r°ieIt
of the Senior County Grammar School vith a Book for regis- the request
tering observations, and with forns for abstracts thereof, to be and cost ofthe
transmitted to the Chief Superintendent by such. Master, who Mvnucipality.
shall certify that the observations required have been miade
with due care and regularity.

XVII. And be it enacted, that the Act of the Parliament of Acts of U. C.
Upper Canada, passed in the forty-seventh year of the Reign of 47 G. 3, c. 6.
King George the Third, and intituled, An Act to establish,
Public Schools in each and every District of this Province, and
the Act of the said Parliarnent, passed in the forty-eighth year
of the same Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend an Act passed 48 G. 3, c. 16.
in the forty-seventh year of His .Majesty's Reign, intitued, ' An
Act to establish Public Schools in eachi and every District of
this Province,' and the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
second Session held in the fifty-ninth year of the same Reign,
and intituled, An Act to repeal part of and to amend the Lawvs 59 G. 3, c. 4.
now in force for establishing' Public Schools in the several
Districts of this Province, and to extend the provisions of the
same, and the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the seventh
year of the Reign of King William the Fourth, and intituled,
An Act to repeal part of an Act passed in the fifty-ninth year of 7 W. 4, c. 106.
the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled,
'An Act to repeal part of and to amnend the Laws now in force

for-establishing Public Schools in the several Districts of the
Province,' and to establisi the Public School for the London
District, in the Town of London, and the Act of the Parliament
of this Province, passed in the Session held in the fourth and
fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to And of Cana-
make temporary provision for the appropriation of the Funds da, 4 & 5 V.

derived c. 19.
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derivedfrom the Sale of School Lands in that part of the Pro-
vinceformerly Upper Canada, and for other purposes, and the
Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the ninth year

9 V. c. 19. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend the
Act therein imentioned, relating to the appropriation of moneys
derivedfrom the Sale of School Lands, in Upper Canada, and the
Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session
held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's

13 & i4 V. Reign, and intituled, An Act to provide for the payment of a
C. 91. sum of money therein mentioned, for the use and support of three

additional Grammar Sclwols in the Coutnty of York, for the year
one thousand eight kundred and forty-nine, and the Act of the
Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session held in the
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and

14 & 15 V. c. intituled, An Act to repeal the provision liniting the distance
105, and other between the County Town and any additional Grammar Schoollaws inconsis-.
lent with this in the sane County, in Upper Canada, and all other laws and sta-
Act, repealed. tutes relating to the Grammar Schools or Grammar School

moneys in Upper Canada, so far as they are contrary to the
provisions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby re
pealed fron and after the day this Act shall come into force;

Provo. Provided always, that all appointments of Trustees, Masters
or Teachers of Grammar Schools shall continue in force, as if
made under the authority of this Act, until revoked or changed
according to the provisions of the same.

Commence- XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall have force
ment of Act. and effect upon, from and after the first day of January, one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and not before.

CAP. CLXXXVII.

An Act to amend the Registry Laws of Upper Canada.
[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

Preamble. IITHEREAS the recent changes in the Territorial Divi-
IFV sions of Upper Canada, have rendered it necessary to

make certain changes in the Registry Laws of that section of
the Province: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

When any enacted by the authority of the same, That in every case where
pacedis de- any City, Town, Township, reputed Township or place, there-
County for tofore making part of any County in Upper Canada, in and
Registration for which a separate Registry Office is or shall be kept, has

roses, the been or shall be detached from such County and attached toor become part of another County in and for which a separate
Registry
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Registry Office is or shal be kept, the Registry Book or Books relating to
kept for such City, Town, Township, reputed Township or such face
place under the provisions of the twenty-second section of the vered to the
Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and inti- Registrar of
tuled, An Act to consolidate and anend the Registry Laws of the ConntY to
that part of this Province which was formerly Upper Canada, attached
and all plans or maps of Town or Village Lots in such City, 9 V. c. 34.
Town, Township, reputed Township or place, lodged in the
Office of such Register, pursuant to the thir1y-third section of
the said Act, shall be delivered by the Register of the County
from which such City, Town, Township, reputed Township or
place is or shall be detached, to the Register of the County to
which the same is or shall be attached, or of which it shall
become part, to be kept by him among the Registry Books'
of his office, and dealt with in all respects by him and his
successors in office in like manner as the Registry Books origin-
ally made and kept therein: Provided always, that a statement Proviso: a
of such titles of or relating to lands lyiig in such City, Town, statement to
Township, reputed Township or place, as may have been liles register.
registered before separate Registry Books were kept for each ed before se-
Township or place, under the authority of the said Act, shal parate Books
be furnished by the Register of the County from which such aere kept feach place.
Township or place shall bave been detached, to the Register of
the County to which the same shall have been attached, or of
which it shall become part, in the manner provided by the
thirty-second section of the Act last above cited; and the This sect.
provisions of this section shall apply to each and every City, to apply to
Town, Township, reputed Township or place i any new con tiOe.
County, and in any County which being theretofore united
with another County or Counties for the purposes of registra-
tion of titles, shall be detached therefrom for such purposes, and
become entitled to have a separate Registry Office.

II. And be it enacted, That the statement to be furnished by Statements
the Register of a County to the Register of any new County under 8.32,

ander the thirty-second section of the said in part recited Act, te be cc'-
shall be accompanied by an index thereto, vhich shall be con- panied with
sidered as a part of the said statement, and such Register shall an Index and

carefully compare such statement with the original entries in certificate.
the Register Books in his office, and endorse a Certificate to
that'effect on such statement when furnishing the same to the
Register of such new County: And such statement shall, in It shall con-
addition to the particulars required by the said thirty-second tain certain
section, contain the names of the parties to such Deeds and of c ar
the witnesses thereto, and shall also contain the same parti-
culars with regard to Wills and other registered documents
affecting lands in such new County as are required concerning
Deeds, and shall also furnish a statement of any Wills registered
in any General Registry Book of Wills, whether such Book
was procured before or since the passing of the said Act.

III.
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Register III. And be it enacted, That no Registry Book shall after the
°°ks not to paisincg of this Act be furnishsd by the Secretary ofthe Provincebe furnished

hereafter by to any Register in Upper Canada under the twenty-second
the Province, section of the Act hereinbefore recited, but whenever any Re-
Lut byte gister shall require a new Registry Book, the same shall beCoanty. furnished to him by the Treasurer of the Couniy on his applica-

lion therefor, and shall be paid for by such Treasurer out of
the County Funds, and the Certificate now given by the Provin-
cial Secretary in and with regard to any such Registry Book, or
one to a similar effict, shall be given by the Judge of the Cou nty
Court having jurisdiction in such County, on the application
of the Register, and such Certificate shall be in the fonn or to
the effect in the Schedule to this Act annexed : and if such

Tireasurer shall refuse or neglect to furnish such Book within
thirty days after the application of the Register, the Register
may provide the same, and recover the cost thereof from the

Size and form Mimicipality of the County. And such Registry Books shall be
to be as at as nearly as may be of the like size and description as thosepresent. heretofore furnished to Registers in Upper Canada by the Pro-

vincial Secretary under the said twenty-second section of the
said Act.

Each county IV. And be it enacted, That each County in Upper Canada,
ertber ta now entitled to return a Member or Members of the Legislative

Lave a Regis- Assembly to represent such County in the Provincial Parlia-
try office, &c. ment, shal.l be also entitled to have a separate Recgistry Office

for the registration of titles, and Registers shall be appointed
accordingly, but until the establishment of such separate Regis-
try Offices as may be established under this Act, all Deeds,
Wills, Memorials or other Instruments may be registered in the
same Offices, and with the same effect, as if this Act had not
been passed.

\When a Deed V. And be it enacted, That when any Deed, Will or other
relates tolands Instruiment, shall embrace different lots or parcels of land
in several Io-.
calities in the situate in different localities in the same Cointy, it shall only
same County, be necessary to furnish one Memorial of such Deed, Wili or
onl. one Me- other Instrument, and such Memorial shall be copied into the
be eiled. Rcgistry Book for the City, Town, Township or place in which

the difierent parcels or lots of land are situate, in the saine
manner and to the same extent only as if a separate Memorial
had been furnished in relation to the Inads situate within sucli
City, Town, Township or place respectively, and the Re-
gister shall make the necessary Entries and Certificates

Proviso. accordingly: Provided always, that only one Certificate of
Registry shall be allowed or charged for, and that in counting
folios to be charged for, the marginal certificates, notes or
references shall not be included.

Sect. 9 of 9 VI. And be it enacted, That the ninth Section of the said li
V. c. 34, re- part recited Act shall be and is hereby repealed; and instead
pealed: en thereof, Be it enacted, That a Memorial of any such Deeds,

Conveyances
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Conveyances, Wills or Probate thereof, as shall be made and what proof
executed or published in any place within Upper Canada, Menorials

Countyshall be re-ofher than the County in which the lands mentioned therein celved of
lie, shall be entered and registered by the Register or his Deeds execut-
Deputy as aforesaid,-provided an affidavit, sworn before one ed in U. c.
of the Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law or of iU o the
Equity in Upper Canada, or a Judge of any County Court which the
within bis County, or a Commissioner duly authorized to take lands to which
afCidavits in the Óourt of Queen's Bench or the Court of Com- they relate
mon Pleas in Upper Canada, be brought to the said Register
or his Deputy, wherein one of the witnesses to the execution of
such Deed or Conveyance shall swear to the execution of the
same as also of the Memorial thereof, and to the place where
the same were executed, and in case of Wills, one of the wit-
nesses to the Memorial of such Will or Probate thereof, shall
swcar to the execution of such Memorial; and the same shall
he a sufficient authority to the said Register or his Deputy, to
give the party that brings such Deed, Conveyance, Will, or
Probate thereof and aflidavit, a Certificate of the registering
of thle same, which Certificate, signed by the said Register or
his Deputy, shall be taken and allowed as evidence of the
registry of the sane, in all Courts of Record in Upper Canada,
any thing in the said in part recited Act to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding.

VII. And be it enacted, That whenever, after the passing of Memorials or
this Act a Deed or Conveyance shall be executed under and Letters of

1w a r orAttorney mayby virtue of a Letter or Power of Attorney from the Grantor or berg r
G rantors, a Memorial of sucb Letter or Power of Attorney may and how.
be registered, in the same manner and upon the same. evidence
as a Memorial of a Deed or Conveyauce is now legally regis-
lered, and the Register shall be allowed the same fees for
recording the same, as for a Deed or Convcyance under this
Act.

Vilf. And be it enacted, That every Register in Upper Fees to Re.

Canada shall be allowed the following fees, and no more, gstrars in U.

ihat is to say:

For drawing Affidavit of Execution of Instrument and Me- Affidavits of
morial brought to be registered, if donc by the Register or his execution.
Deputy, including swearing and all Certificates thereof, Two
Shillings and Six Pence;

For recording every Deed, Conveyance, Will, Power of At- Recording
lorney or Agreement, including all necessary Entries and Cer- Deeds. &c.
Sificates, Six Shillings and Three Pence, but in case such Entries
and Certificates exceed eight hundred words, at the rate of
Eighit Pence for every additional hundred words;

For registering Certificate of Judgment, Two Shillings and Certificates of
Six Pence, satisfaction thereof Two Shillings and Six Pence; Judgment.

For
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Certificates of For entering Certificate of Payment of Mortgage Money,
payment of including all Entries and Certificates thereof, Two Shillings and
Mortgage Six Pence;

Affidavit of Drawincg Affidavit of the Execution thereof, including the
execution. swearing of the witr.ess, vhen done by the Register or his

Deputy, Two Shillings and Six Pence;

searches. For searching Records relating to the title of any lot or parcel
of land not exceeding four references, One Shiling and Three
Pence, and One Shilling and Three Pence for every additional
four distinct references, and so in proportion for every number

Proviso. of searches made; Provided always, that in no case shall a
general search into the title to any particular lot, piece or
parcel of land exceed the sumi of Ten Shillings;

Extracts. For every extract furnished by the Register, including Cer-
tificate, One Shilling and Three Pence, and where the same
exceeds one hundred vords, Nine Pence for every additional
one hundred words contained in such Extract and Certificate.

Registers to IX. And be it enacted, That every Register of a County in
keep Books Upper Canada, shall keep a Book in which shall be entered
of Receipt h
of Fees, &<, all the Fees and Emoluments received by him, by virtue of bis
and rmake office as such Register, shewing separately the suns received
Returns there for registering Memorials, Certificates and other Documents,

and for searches, and he shall make a Return of such Fees and
Emoluments in detail to the Legislature annually.

Sect. 16 or9 X. And be it enacted, That tle sixteenth Section of the
V. c. 34, re- said in part recitect Act shall be, and the same is hereby re-
pealed. pealed.

Word "Coun- XI. And be it enacted, That the word " County " in the
ty inter- foregoing provisions of ihis Act, shall mean any County or

union of Counties for which a separate Registry Office is or
shall be required by law to be kept.

Commence- XII. And be it enacted, That the Eighth, Ninth and Tenth
ment of this Sections of this Act shall take effect upon, frorn and after the first.Act. day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four only.

Houidays at XIII. And be it enacted, That the following holidays shall
Registry be allowed in the several Registry Offices in Upper Canada,
offices• namely, Christmas, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Ash Wed-

nesday, Easter Monday and the Queen's Birth Day.

SCHEDULE.

16 VIC-1.
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SCHEDULE.

Forn of Certificate referred to in the third Section of this Act.

This Register contains pages, and is to be
used in an dfor the (City, Town or Township of, as the case rnay
be) in the County of for the Enregistration of
Memorials, under the provisions of the Act of the Legislature
of the Province of Canada, passed in the ninth year of Her
Majesty's Reigo, and intituled, An Act to consolidate and amend
the .Registry Laws of that part of this Province which was
formerly Upper Canada, and of the Act of the said Legislature
amending the same, and is provided in pursuance of the
requirements of the said Statutes.

Dated this day of in the
year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

A. B.
Judgc of the County Court of

CA P. CLXXXVIII.
An Act for the better management of the Provincial

Lunatie Asylum at Toronto.
[Assented to 14thi June, 1853.]WIT HEREAS it is expedient to make better provision for the Preamb

management of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at Toron-
lo: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assenbled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the autho-
rity of the same, That the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, se- Sects. 2,3,4,
venth, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth sections of the 5, 6, 7,8, 9,

10. 11 and 12Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in the second of*Act ofU .
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituied, An Act to authorize c., 2 v. c. i ,
the erection of an Asylum within this Province for the reception repealed.
of Insane and Lunatic persons, and so much of any other part
of the said Act or of any other Act or Law, as may be inconsis-
lent with the provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby re-
pealed.

II. That the Provincial Lunatic Asylum in Toronto, and all Asylum and
the property real and personal, and ail effects belonging to it, properte
shall be vested in the Crpwp ® e the
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Financial III That the financial business and affairs of the said Institu-
business and tion shall be managed by an oflicer to be appointed by the
afairs a Governor dnring pleasure, and to be called " The Bursar
Bursar, who of the Provincial Lunatie Asyhim,' who shall gi4e Bonds
shall give in such surn as the Governor shall direct, for the due per-sccurity and
report perio- formance of the duties of his Office, and shall report the
dically. state of the income and expenditure to the Visiting Com-

missioners at each visit, and monthly to the Medical Super-
intendent hereinafter mentioned, quarterly to the Governor, and
annually to each Hlouse of the Provincial Parliament, within
ten days after the opening of each Session thereof.

Mledical Su- IV. That the 'Governor may appoint during pleasure a Medi-
-eitndent cal

be appoi- cal Superintendent who shall reside in the Asylumu, and who
ed : bis spe- shall direct and control the medical and moral ireatment of
cial duties. the patients,-hire and discharge frorn lime to time the Keepers

and Servants,-watch over the internal management, and main-
tain the discipline and due observance of the By-laws of the
Institution,-report the condition thereof to the Visiting Com-
missioners at each visit and annually to the Governor, and to
each House of the Provincial Paliamerit within ten days after
hie opening of each Session thereof.

Governor to V. That the Governor may appoint, at least, four times
;ippoint Com- a year, a Commission consisting of not less than four persons,
fourpersons, only two of whom shall be resident in Toronto, whose duty it
who are to shall be thoroughly to examine and report on the manner in
rame By- which the Institution is conducted, and to examine and

Law~, &c. forward to the Governor, with their observations thereon,
the repori.s respective1y made to them by the Medical Super-
intendent and Bursar, and further, to frame suchi By-laws
as may seem to then advisable for the peace, welfare and good
government of the Institution, which By-laws shall have effect
in the Asylum when the Governor shall have signified his
assent thereto.

Commission-
ers to keep VI. That the said Commissioners shall keep an exact record
record of p)ro-d-

,,s, and of all their proccedings, andtransmit a copy thereof to the Go-
transmit to vernor signed by them or a majonty of them.
Governor.

No Lunatic to VII That no person shall be received into the Institution as
be received a Lunatie without a Certificate from three Medical Licentiates,
iae of thre signed and verified by the Reeve of the Township or incorpor-

Medical Li- ated Village, or the Mayor of the City or incorporated Town
centiates vc- from which the Lunatic may have been sent, and in the absence
rified by ofî
Reeve or of the Reeve or Mayor, by the Deputy or other person who
Mayor. shall for the time being be authorized to act in the place of the

Reeve or Mayor, wvhich Certificate shall state that the sub-
scribing Medical Licentiates at the same time and in the
presence of aci other, examined the patient, and after due
inquiry into all necessary facts relating to his case, found him to
be a Lunatic ; and such Certificate shall be sufficient authority

to
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to any person to convey the Lunatic to the said Asylum, and
to the authorities of the Asylum to detain him therein so long
as he shall continue to be insane.

VIII. That when any Lunatie sent to the Asylum shall be When Father,
under the age of twenty-one years, and shall have a Father or Mother or
Mother able to pay for his maintenance, or shall have a Guardian Luadia ud er
or Committee, it shall be the duty of the Bursar and Medical 21 is able to
Superintendent to send a copy of the Certificate mentioned in pay for his

the last section attested under their hands, to the Father or ante o nre
Mother, Guardian or Commitiee, as the case may be, of such and Superin-
Lunatic, to whieh copy the said Medical Superintendent and tendent ,send Certifi-
Bursar, shall subscribe a Certificate of the admission of such cate.
Lnnatic and of the amount which will become due for him
per quarter to the Asylurn by the By-laws thereof.

IX. That it shall be lawful for the Bursar, conjointly wvith the Bursar and
Medical Superintendent, on the first day of each of the months Superinten-
of .January, April, Jnly and October, and during the time the dent may de-
Lunatic s-hall remain inthe Asylunm, to demand from the Father dnandr aunt
or Mother,Guardian or Committee, as the case may be, of such tic.
Lr.natic, such sin as may be due for such Lunatie to the
Asylum, which sum shall be forthwith paid on such demand ;
and on the first of the said quarter days after the admission of
the Lunatic, such demand shall be for a sum proportionate to
the broken period elapsed since the admission of the Lunatic,
and on the discharge of the Lunatie a like demand shall be
iwade for the sum due for the broken period since the then last
quarter day; and in case of refusal or neglect to pay the same, Mode of en-
ihe siaid Bursar may apply to the County Judge of the Courty forcing the
in which such Father or Mother, Guardian or Committee may cda if not
reside, upon Affidavit, and the said Judge, on the return of wdth.
a Rule, wVhich he shall make upon the proper party, to shew
cause, being satisfied that the Father or Mother of the Lunatic
is able to pay for his maintenance as aforcsaid, or that such
Guardian or Committee is able to pay for the samc out of
property in his possession belonging to such Lunatic, the
said Bursar shall be entitled to an order for the payment
of the amount thien due and the costs, and a Writ of
Execution may issue thereon in like manner as upon a
Judgnent of the said Court for such amount: and the said Hearingof the
Judge, afier hearing the parties and their witnesses under Oath, case.
cither orally or in writing by Affidavit, may make the order
herein referred to, or, if lie shall think fit, direct an issue to be
made up and tried before a Jury previous to making such
order.

X. That if any Lunatic upon or at any time after his admis- If a Lunatic in
sion into the Asylum, shall possess or become possessed of or the Asylumnbe
entitled to any real or personal property whereby the expenses possessed of

of his maintenance in the Asylum can be paid, and he shall thesudue
have io Guardian or Committee lawftily appointed to take for his main-



tenance be the care or management of the same for the benefit of the
not paid, the Lnatic, then if any such demand as aforesaid for the sum due

usar XTay for the maintenance of the Lunatic in the Asylun be not paid
sion. on demand, or there be no one of whom it can be demanded,

and such property shall, in the opinion of the Bursar, be
more than sufficient to maintain the fanily (if any) of such
Lunatie, it shall be lawful for the said Bursar to take
possession of such property, or so much thercof as lie may think
necessary to pay or to secure the paynent of the sui due or
to become due, for the support and maintenance of the
Lunatic in the Asylum, and he shall have full power over and
be competent to manage and appropriate, take or recover
possession of, lease, morigage, sell and convey all or any part
of such property in the name of such Lunatie, or as his Com-
mittee under this Act, as fully and effectually to all intents and
purposes as such Lunatie could or might do, if of full age and

Proviso. ofsound and disposing mind: Provided, that before any sale and
conveyance of any real property of such Lunatie, the Bursar
shall report the case with the terms of the proposed sale
to the County Judge of the County within which the property
is situate for his approval, and such sale and conveyance so
approved, shall be valid and binding upon the Lunatie and bis

Provs. heirs; And provided further, that such Bursar shall be liable to
render an account as o the iiianner .in which lie shall have
managed the property and effects of such Lunatie in the saine
way and subject to the same responsibilities as any Trustee,
G uardian or Committee duly appointed for a similar purpose
may be called upon to account.

Inquisition in XI. That in all cases inentioned in the next preceding
case of doubt Section, if doubt or opposition arise as to the right of pro-
aso property. perty, it shall be lawful for the Bursar or the person claiming

the property, to apply to the County Judge of the County
in vhich such property shall be, Io cause an inquisition to
be held before such County Judge and to try and determine
either by himself, or by a jury when required by cither party
but not otherwise, the right of property ; which such Judge
shall accordingly do.

Governor to XII. That the Governor of iis Province may fix the salaries
fix salaries, of the Medical Superintendent not to excecd Five Hundredwithin certain

o ts. Pounds, and of the Bursar not to exceed Three Hundred
Pounds, and of the Commissioners not to exceed the rate of
Tweni.y-Five Shillings per diem., and the same shah be payable
ont of any funds appropriated tote support of the said
Asylum.

Interpretation. XIII. That the word '' Counly" in this Act, shall include
any Union of Counties for Municipal purposes; the word
"Father " shall include any husband of the mother of a Lunatic,
and the word '' Mother " shall include any wife of the
husband of a Lunatie : provided, in either case, that the birth
of such Lunatic be legitimate.

XIV.

Toronto Luznatic Asylum Act., 16 V1er;930 Cap. 188.
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XIV. That this Act shall apply only to Upper Canada, and Extent and

shall come into force upon, frorn and after the Twentieth day commence-
of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and nient of Act.
before.

CAP. CLXXXIX.

An Act to provide for the safety of Her Majesty's Sub-
jects and others on the Highways in Upper Canada,
and to regulate the Travelling thereon.

[Assented to 14thi June, 1853.]
I HEREAS it has been found that the laws now in force in Proame.

Upper Canada for the regulation of travelling on the
Highways therein, are inadequate to the protection of Her
Majesty's subjects and others, and to the prevention of the
nuinerous and fatal accidents which have so repeatedly
occurred, and it is therefore expedient to amend the sane :
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma-
jesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ca-
nada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the au-
thority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
ofGreat Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That so much of any Act or law now in force in Upper Canada, Inconsistent
as may be inconsistent with the enactments hereinafter made, laws repealed.
shall be repealed by the passing of this Act.

Il. And whereas it is expedient to make better provision for Rules respect-
the regulation of travelling on the said Highways, Be it ing carriageso
therefore enacted, That all persons travelling upon the C., meeting.
Highways of Upper Canada, whether in charge of stage
coaches, waggons, carriages, sleighs, carioles, or any other
vehicle to vhich oxen, horses or any other animal or animals
shall be attached, or on horseback, shall, when meeting each
other on the said Highways, turn out to the right hand from
the centre of the said Road, and give to each other one half of
the said Road.

111. And be it enacted, That if from the extrerne weight of When the
any load the driver thereof shall find it impracticable so to turn weight of the
to the right hand as aforesaid, by reason of the centre ruts or load on one of
waymark on the said Road, he shall, on meeting any coach, ecrags
waggon, carriage, sleigh, cariole or other vehicle as aforesaid,
imrnediately stop, and if required so to do, shall assist the
person or persons so met to pass without damage.

IV. And be it enacted, That every person travelling with Carrages, &c.
any vehicle or on horseback as aforesaid, when overtaken by gningthe
any vehicle or horseman travelling at greater speed, shall same way.
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quietly turn ont to the right, giving one half the Road to the
person so overtaking him, or if unable to turn ont as aforesaid,
the person so overtaken shall stop and allow the other to pass,

iving assistance if required or necessary to effect such
passing.

Persons. driv- V. And be it enacted, That every person in charge of any
ing carelessly stage coach, waggon, carriage, sleigh, cariole or other vehicle,
<rm ik. horse or animal who shall be unable to drive or ride the same

with care through drunkenness, shal, upon due proof thereof,
be liable to the penalties imposed by this Aèt.

Meeting or VI. And be it enacted, That any person riding or driving on
overtaking tlic Highways aforesaid, shall, on meeting or overtaking anyjbot Pagsein- t

person or persons on foot, carefully pass the same by giving
them a portion of the track or otherwise.

.Furious driv- VII. And be it cnacted, That all racing or furions driving
ingprohibited. upon any Highway in Upper Canada shall be unlawful, and the

rimproper person or persons so racing or furiously driving, or shouting
Pro o :=d using blasphemous or indecent language shall, on due

proof thereof, be liable to the penalties imposed by this Act.

Fast drivin., VIII. And be it enacted, That any person or persons riding
over bridges, or driving any carnage, horse or other animal over any Bridge

above the length of thirty feet, at any pace faster than a walk,
shall be liable to the penalties imposed by this Act ; and notice
to this effect shall be placed upon such Bridges by the Munici-
pality in vhich the same shall be situate.

Leaving IX. And be it enacted, That no person shall leave any
horses unat- horse, team or animal upon any Highway, whether travelling

or standing, unless it be properly secured or some person shali
be travelling with or in charge of the same.

BeIsto carria- X. And be it enacted, That every person driving in a sleigh,ges on run- cutter, cariole or other vehicle on runners in the Winter season,
shall have not less than three Bells attached to each horse
harnessed thereto; and if there be but. one horse, not less than
six bells shall be attached thereto.

runishment XI. And be it enacted, That for any violation of any of the
for violation prcceding Sections of this Act, duly proved upon the oath of
of this Ac. one credible witness, before any Justice of the Peace, the

offender shall incur a fine of not less than Twenty Shillings nor
more than Five Pounds, in the discretion of the said Justice,
with costs to be levied by distress and sale of the oflnder's
goods and chatels,-and on failure to levy the same by such
distress and sale, the oflènder shall be imprisoned in the
Common Gaol of the County -in which the oflénce was corn-
mitted, or in le County where the oflender may be tried and

Qnvicted, for a period of not less than three days nor more
tha=
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than one month, at the discretion of the said Justice : Provided Proviso.
always, that the said fine and imprisonment shall be no bar
to the recovery of damages by the injured party before any
Court of competent jurisdiction.

XII. And be it enacted, That all fines collected under the Application of
provisions of this Act shall be paid to the Treasurer or Chan- naa.
berlain of the Township, Town or City where the offence was
committed, to be expended on the Public Roads or Streets
witlin such Township, Town or City.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Clerk of each and every Copies of this
Municipality, shall cause a sufficient numnber of copies of this Act to be dis-

Act to be printed immediately after the passing thereof, and tributed.
send to every Inn-keeper within his Municipality two copies of
the sane; and the said Inn-keeper shall exhibit one of such
copies publicly in his Bar-room, for the space of six months
next after the receipt thereof.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all convictions under this Act Appeals al-
shall be subject to appeal in the same manner as other summary Iowe<.
convictions before Justices of the Peace.

XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only to ExtentofAct.
Upper Canada.

CAP. CXC.

An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts for
the formation of Joint Stock Companies, for the con-
struction of Roads and other Works in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 141h June, 1853.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to encourage the construction of Preamble.
Plank, Macadamized or Gravelled Roads, and also

Bridges, Piers and Wharves, connected therewith, in Upper
Canada, by Companies who may be disposed to subscribe the
necessary capital for the completion thereof ; And whereas the
delay and expense incident to obtaining a special Act of Incor-
poration from the Legislature, for each separate Company,
operate as a great discouragement to persons desirous of em-
barking capital for the formation of such Companies ; And
whereas several Acts have been passed by the Parliament bf
this Province for the accomplishment of this purpose, in par-
ticular an Act passed in the tvelfth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, An Act to authorize the forrnation of Joint 12 V. c. 84.
Stock Companies for the construction of Roads and other Works
in Upper Canada ; also an Act passed in the Session held in
the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled, An Act to anend the Act, intituled, 'An Act to 14 & 15 V,
authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies, for the c. 122.
construction of Roads and other Works in Upper Cauada,' and
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to extend the provisions thereof, which Acts have been found
defective and ambiguous in many of their provisions; And
whereas it is expedient that the before mentioned Acts, together
with an Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,

c2.c2-p. intituled, An Act to exempt Naval and Military Oficers, and
others, on daty ü,i Her Mjestys Service, from the paynent of
Toll upon anky Turnpikce Road in this Province, and also
the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
Sections of an Act passed in the Session held in the four-
teenth aud fifteentlh years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

14 &15 V. An Act to remove doubts as to Municipal Corporate Bodies
c.57. acuiring Public Works without the limits of such Munici-

palities, should be repealed, and that a new Act should be
passed, placing all Roads, whether constructed by Com-
panies formed under authority of any of the aforesaid Acts, or
to be formed under the authority of this Act, or constructed or
acquired by Companies or Muniéipalities by purchase, except
as hereinafter provided with regard to Roads having private
Acts of incorporation, under one uniform rate of Tolls and set
of Rules for their management, so far as practicable : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislativc Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the autho-
rity of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Acts 12 V. c. same, That the three several Acts hereinbefore first mentioned,
84, 12 V. e. and the titles of which have been hereinbefore recited, also the

2, & V.second, hird, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and cighth Sections of
certain sects. the said Act, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as to Municipal
of 14 & 15 V. Corporate Bodies acquiring Public Works without the limits ofc. 57, repeal- such AJunicipailies, and 1 he Act passed during the present
Also 16 V. Session, intituAed, An Act to confer certain powers on Municipal
c. 4. Corporations and Companies to take ma/crials to repair Roads,
i:xistine be, and the sanie are hereby repealed ; but all Companies in-

corporated under the said Acts or eier of then shall subsist,
how this Act continue and be perpetuated, notwithstanding the repeal of the
,hall apply tu said Acts, and the said Companies shall be subject to, and
them. nay avail themselves of the provisions of this Act as fully and

effectua]ly to all intents and purposes as if they had been in-
corporated under this Act, and in all cases of doubt or am-
biguity this Act shall be deemed'and taken to be declaratory of

Proo• lthe meaning of the said Acts : Provided that this clause shall
not affect the rights of any party in any action, suit or proceed-
ing now pending in any Court, but the same shall and may
be proceeded with and determined as if this Act had not been
passed.

Companies Il. And be it enacted, That any number of persons, not less
may be form- than five respectively, may in*Upper Canada, in their discretion,

form
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form themselves into a Company, under the provisions of cd for the con-
this Act, for the purpose of constructing and may con- ,struction of
struct in and aloncg or over any public road or highway, ptan rad
allowance for road, or on, along, or over any land, a road or &c.
roads of the kind mentioned in the preamble to this Act, not
less than two miles in length, and also any bridge or bridges,
pier or piers, wharf or wharves, in Upper Canada ; Provided Proviso as to
always, that no such Company shall construct any such road or taking proper-
other sucli works as aforesaid, through, over, along or upon any t .
private property or property of the Crown, without having first
obtained the permission of the owner or owners, occupier or
occupiers thereof, or of the Crown, so to do, except as herein-
after provided, nor shall any such road be made of a higher
grade than one foot elevation to twenty feet along the road,
witiout the sanction of the County Engineer, for the time
being, if there be such officer in the County where the Road or
other work is situate or to be constructed, and if there be no
such officer, then by some competent Engineer to be appointed
by such County Council, for that purpose : And provided also, Proviso as to
that no such Company shall be formed under the provisions of lines for
ilils Act, to construct any line of Road, for which a Charter which other

compatues
shall have been heretofore obtained, provided the Company have been
which shall have obtained such Charter shall have its stock chartered.
subscribed, and be in a course of completing the work for
which such Charter shall have been obtained within the time
limited in that behalf by the Acts hereby repealed, or either or
any of them, nor shall any private property be taken, for any Private pro-
other such work as aforesaid, without the consent of the owner, perty not to
if such owner shall himself commence such work within one certain cases.
year, and shall complete the same vithin two years, from the
time he shall be notified that a Company lias been formed for
constructing the same, nor shall any property of the Crown be
so takcn without the approval of the Governor in Council:
And provided also, that no such road shall be constructed or Proviso as to
pass within the limits of any City, or the liberties thereof, or Cities and
within the limits of any incorporated Town or Village, except Iowns.

by special permission, under a By-lav of such City, Town or
Village, to be passed for that purpose : Provided also, that all Proviso as to
bridges in the fine of road between the termini of any such bridges en
road, which shall not be within the limits of any City, incor- any road.
porated Town or Village, shall be deemed part of such road to
ali intents and purposes whatever, unless specially excepted in
ihe Instrument of association of such Company.

IIl. And be it enacted, That no Company to be formed under Notce to lie
lie provisions of this Act shall commence any work until thirty served on the
days after the Directors shall have served a written notice upon Head ofthe
the Head of the Municipality in the jurisdiction of which such Micipaity
road or other work shall be intended to pass or to be con- Company
tructed; and that if the Municipal Council of such locality commencing
as aforesaid shall pass any By-law prohibiting, varying or an o
altering any such intended line of road, or the plan of any such

other
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Municipal other work, such By-law shall have the same force and effectl
Council may and be as binding, effectual and obligatory upon all persons

pb Boiitthe whomsoever, and upon any such Company if such Company
work. procced in the construction of such road or other work, as if

the provisions thereof had been inserted in the body of this
Proviso limit- Act: Provided always, that if no such By-law shall be passed
ing By-law of within thirty days after the service shal have been made uponMunicipal o hn si
Council to such Head of th~e Municipality, then the said intended road or
iirst sitting other vork may be procecded with vithout being liable
after service to any interruption or opposition from any source whatever:

Proviso as to Provided also, that when any new road shail have been
closing up of Or be opened, or the line of any old road be changed, it
old roads, and shall be lawful for the Municipality having such jurisdiction
the disposa ft
the site the- as aforesaid, to pass a By-law permitting or directing the old
oi. road, or part of a road, to be closed up and embraced within

the enclosure of the person or persons from whom ground
shall have been taken to forn such new road, provided it
shall not exclude any person residing on or near the line of
the old road from a convenient access to the new road.

Companies to IV. And be it enacted, That before any such road or other
be incorpo- work as aforesaid shall be commenced, and in order to afford
i-ated on cer-
tain condi- a sufficient guarantee to the public that such Company is not
tions and the a fictitious one, and that such road or other work is intended
observance of to be proceeded with, such Company shall subscribe a sufficientcertain forms. quantity of stock to amount to a sum adequate in their judg-

ment to the construction of any such road or other work, and
execute an Instrument according to the form or to the purport
of that contained in the Schedule to this Act marked A; and

SC p ca to o the said Company, or any one of their number, or the Directors
paid up. iamed in the said Instrument, shall pay to the Treasurer of

such Company six per cent. upon the amount of the Capital
Stock of the Company mentioned in the said Instrument, and
shall register such Instrument, together with a Receipt from the

Re-istration Treasurer of such Company for such payment or instalment of
ofrnstrument six per cent., which registration shall be made by leaving the
of Associion original Instrument and Receipt with the Register of any one
and Receipt
how narle. County in which such road or other works shall be wholly or

partly situated or intended to be made, who shall register the
said instrument and Receipt in a Registry Book to be provided
by each Registers for that purpose, for which registry he shall.

Registers be entitled to a fee of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and he shall
Tee, &c. afterwards retain the said original documents in his custody,

and shall be bound to produce the same upon all occasions
vhen legally required to do so by the Directors or Treasurer of

the said Company, or otherwise.

General Cor- V. And be it enacted, That when the requirements contained
porate powers in the preceding Section of this Act shall have been complied
of Copany with, such Company shall thenceforth become and be aso irned. r..

Chartered and Incorporated Company, by such name as shall
be designated in the Instrument so to be registered as aforesaid ;

and
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and by such name they and their successors shall and may
have perpetual succession, and shall be capable both at law
and in equity of suing and being sued, of impleading and
being impleaded, answering and being answered unto, de-
fending and being defended, in all Courts of Law and Equity
and places whatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, com-
plaints, matters and causes whatsoever, and they and their
successors rnay have a common seal, and the sane may make,
alter and change at their will and pleasure; and that they and
their successors, by their corporate name, shall be capable of
purchasing, taking, having, holding and conveying, selling
and departing with, any land, tenements and hereditaments
whatsoever, which may be useful and necessary for the pur-
poses of such Corporation.

VI. And be it enacted, That any such Company, or any Powers of
other Company heretofore chartered by Act of the Legislature Company to
for a like purpose, shall have full power and authority to entry, ahd
explore the ground or the country lying between the termini to take land
of any road, or supposed to be adapted for the site of any other and materials.

such work as aforesaid intended to be constructed by any
such Company, and to designate and establish, take, appro-
priate, have and hold to and for the use of them and their suc-
cessors, the requisite lands upon the line and within the limits
of any such road, or for any such other work as aforesaid,.
according to the provisions hereinafter contained for acquiring
ihe sane, and to dig, take and carry away stone, gravel, sand,
earth and other like materials, from any adjoining or neigh-
bouring lands, and also to eut, make and keep in repair, upon Drainage.
such adjoining or neighbouring lands, such ditches, drains and
-water courses, as may be necessary for effectually draining or
carrying off the water from any such road or other work; and
whenever any such road passes through or by any wood or
standing timber, to eut down the trees and undervood for one Cuttings.
hundred feet on each side of the said road, making compensa-
tion therefor as hereinafter provided ; and for the purpose Entry on
aforesaid, the said Company and their agents, servants and lands.
workmen, are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into
and upon the lands and grounds of any person or persons, body
or bodies corporate or politic, doing no unnecessary damage.

VII. And be it enacted, That if the owner or owners, Oc- Arbitrators
cupier or occupiers of any land, over, through or upon which any to be appoint-
such Company aforesaid may be desirous of constructing any e in casesuc ofconsrucing l'Yowners of pro-
such road or other work, or from which materials are to be taken, perty through
or upon which any power given by this Act to the Company i which the
inteinded to be exercised, shall, upon demand made by the rpoas, ea dis-
Directors of any such Company, neglect or refuse to agree upon agreeing
the price or amount of damages to be paid for or for passing with the Comt-
through or over such land, and appropriating the same to and compensa-
for the uses of any such Company, or for the exercise of any tion to be
such power as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the paid by the

said Company.
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said Company to name one Arbitrator, and for the owner or
occupier of such land so required, or with regard to which such
power is intended to be exercised as aforesaid, to name another
Arbitrator, and for the said two Arbitrators to name a third, to
arbitrate upon, adjudge and (letermine the amount which the
said Company shall pay, before taking possession of such land

Mode of com- or exercising such power as aforesaid, and upon such sum
puting da- being ascertained, due attention being hiad by the Arbitrators,mages, &c. in ascertaining the same, to the benefits to accrue to the party

demanding compensation, by the construction of the said road
Tenderofpay- or other such work, it shall be lawful for the said Company
ment of to tender such sumn to the said party claiming compensation,award. who shall thereupon be bound to execute a conveyance of such

land to the Companv or other such document as may be re-
quisite, and the said Company shall, after such tender, whether
such conveyance or other document be executed or not, be fully
authorized to enter upon and take possession of such land, to
and. for the uses of the said Company, and to hold the same,
or to exercise such power as aforesaid in such and the like
manner as if the conveyance thereof or other document had

Proviso if the been executed as aforesaid : Provided always, that if any such
party shal owner or occupier shall neglect to name an Arbitrator for thelieglectto
name an Ar- space of twenty days after having been notified so to do by
bitrator, or the Company, or if the said two Arbitrators do not within the
Arbitrators
cannot aree space of twenty days after the appointment of such second
on a third. Arbitrator agrec upon such. third Arbitrator, or if any one or

more of the said Arbitrators shall refuse or neglect, vithin the
space of ten days after his or their appointment, to take upon
him or them the duties thereby imposed, then, upon the appli-

County Judge cation of the said Company, or of the other party, it shall be
to appoint. lawful for the Judge of the County Court of the County within

vhich the land lies to nominate any disinterested competent
person or persons, from any Townshiip adjoining the Township
in which. such land shall be situate, to act as an Arbitrator for
the person so neglecting to name an Arbitrator as aforesaid, or
to act in the place of such Arbitrator or Arbitrators so refusing
or neglecting as aforesaid, and that every Arbitrator so ap-
pointed by the Judge of the County Court, as aforesaid, shall
and lie is hereby required to hear and determinc the matter to
be submitted to him, with all convenient speed, after he shall

Award may have been so nominated as aforesaid ; and any award made
ntae by by a majority of the said Arbitrators shall be as binding as if the

Proviso as to 1 hree Arbitrators had concurred in and made the same: Provided,
gardens, that no road or other such work as aforesaid shall be made so
yards, &c. as to encroach upon any building or to pass through or upon

any pleasure ground, garden, yard or orchard, nor shall any
materials be taken therefrom, nor shall any timber be 1aken
from any inclosed land, without the consent of the owner :

Proviso: Provided also that it shall not be competent for any owner or
Owner "ot t occupier of land througli or along which such road is intended
order to evade to pass, after a'survey of such road is made, to erect any build-
this Act. ing or to inclose any part of such surveyed land as a yard, or

to
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to plant fruit trees thereon, so as to forn an orchard, with a
view to prevent such Company taking possession of such land.

VIII. And be it enacted, That whenever anv lands or How Arbitra-
grounds, required by any such Company for the purpose of anv tors shalt be
road or other such work, or with regard to which any such ahente
power is to be exercised as aforesaid, are held or owned by any owners of the
person or persons, bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, whose lauds are

wnabsent or un-
residence may fnot be within this Province or may be unknown able to sel, or
to the said Company, or where the titles to any such lands or the lands are
grounds may be in dispute, or where such lands may be mortnged,
mortgaged, or when the owner or owners of such lands or
grounds are unknown or unable to treat vith the said Company
far the sale thereof, or the exercise of any such pouver as afore-
said by the Company, or to appoint Arbitrators as aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful for the said Company to nominate
one indifferent person, and for the Judge of the County Cour
where such lands are situate, on the application of the said
Company, to nominate and appoint one other disinterested
competent person, from any Township adjoining the Township
in which such lands are situate, vho, together with one other
person to be chosen by the persons so named, before procceding
to arbitrate, or, in the event of their disagrceing as to the
choice of such other person, to be appointed by any such Judge
as aforesaid, before the others proceed to arbitrate, shall be
Arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge and order the res-
pective sums of money which the said Company shall pay to
the respective parties entitled to receive the same, for the said
lands or grounds, or damages as aforesaid, and the decision
of a majority of such Arbitrators shall be binding ; which said Award to be
amount so awarded the said Company shall pay or cause to be paid forth-
paid to the several parties entitled to the same, when demanded; ith.
and also that a record shall be made and signed by the said
Arbitrators, or a majority of them, specifying the amountawarded
and the costs of such arbitration, which may be settled by the
said Arbitrators, or a majority of then ; which record shall be Award to be
deposited in the Registry Office of the County in or along registered.
which such lands or grounds are situated, and such Company
shall thereupon-be fully authorized to enter upon and take
possession of such lands to and for the uses of the said Company,
and to proceed with the construction of their road or other work
in, along or over the same ; and the Arbitrators shall specify in Muet state by
the award by which of the parties the said cosis are to be paid: whom the
Provided that in any case of arbitration under this Act, if the costs shall be

Company shall, before the appointment of their Arbitrator, have .pai I
tendered a sum equal to or greater than that awarded by the the Company
Arbitrators, the costs of arbitration shall be paid by the opposite have offered
party, and may be deducted by the Company from the amount asurn.
of the award, on payment thereof to the party entitled to receive
the same : And provided also, that all lands or grounds which Lands taken
shall hereafter be taken by any such Company, for the purpose to be freeof
of any road or other such work, and which shall have been ineumbrances.

purchased
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purchased and paid for by any such Company, in the manner
hereinbefore provided, shall become and thenceforward shall
continue to be the property of such Company, free from all
mnortgages, incumbrances and other charges.

Cases of lands IX. And be it enacted, That if any such road shall pass
be]orging to through any tract of land or property belonging to or in pos-
iucbans pro-

vided for. session of any tribe of Indians in this Province, or if any pro-
perty belonging to them be taken, or any act occasioning
damage to their properties or their possessions shall be done,
under authority of this Act, compensation shall be made to
them therefor, in the same manner as is provided with respect
to the property, possession or rights of other individuals, and
that whenever it shall be necessary that Arbitrators be chosen
by the parties for settling the amount of such compensation,
the Chief Officer of the Indian Department within this Province
is hereby authorized and required to name an Arbitrator on
behalf of the said Indians ; and the amount which shall be
awarded in any case shall be paid, where the said lands belong
to any tribe or body of Indians, to the said Chief Officer for the
use of such tribe or body.

Meetinzs and X. And be it enacted, That the Arbitrators so appointed shall
proceedings of fix a convenient day for hearing the respective parties, andthe Arbi-
trators. shall give eight days' notice at least of the day and place ; and

baving heard the parties or otherwise examined into the merits
of the matter so brought before them, the said Arbitrators or a
najority of them shall, within thirty days of their appointment,

make their award or arbitrament thereupon in writing, which
award or arbitrament shall be final as to the amount so in dis-
pute as aforesaid.

If the Direct- XI. And be it enacted, That if at any time after the formation
ors think ofany such Joint Stock Company, the Directors shall be oftiesirable to
widen, &c., opinion that it would be desirable to widen, extend or alter the
their works, projected line of road, to construct any side-roads to intersect

ahea rain the original main road, to improve or repair any road by sub-
amount by stituting stone, gravel, plank or other suitable material, or that
oan or the the original capital subscribed will not be sufficient to com-
Stock. plete the work contemplated by such Company to be executed,

or to be extended or altered, it shall and may be lawful for the
said Directors, under a Resolution to be passed by them for
that purpose, either to issue debentures, for sums not less in
amount than Twenty-five Pounds each, signed by the President
and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Company, not ex-
ceeding in amount in the wlhole one half of their paid up Capital
Stock, or to borrow upon security of the said Company, by
bond or -mortgage of the road and tolls to be collected thereon,
a sufficient sum of money to complete the saie, or to authorize
the subscription of such number of additional shares as shall
be named in their Resolution, a copy whereof, under the hand
of the President and seal of the Company, shall be engrossed

at
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ai the head of the Subscription List to be opened for subscri-
bers ; and that when such a number of new shares shall have List ofholders
been subscribed as the Directors shall deem it desirable to of new Stock
have registered, the President shall deliver such new list of to be regis-

tered : ifs
subscribers to the Register having the custody of the original effet; and
Instrument, who shall attach such new list of subscribers thereto, obligations

which shall thenceforth be held and taken to be part and. par- such holders
cel of the said Instrument; and all the subscribers thereio, and ornev Stock.
ihose who may thereafter enter their names as subscribers
thereon, with the consent of such Directors, to be signified by
a Resolution of the Board under the hand of the President and
seal of the Company, shall be subject to all the liabilities and
entitled to all the rights, benefits, privileges and advantages
to which the original subscribers shal thenceforth be entitled,
and as well to the first line of road as to any wideuing, exten-
sion or alteration thereof as aforesaid, and which the said Com-
panies are hereby authorized to widen, make and construct,
and which shall thenceforth be considered as part and parcel
of the original line; and such additional shares or stock shall
and may be called in, demanded and recovered,;in the same
manner and under the same penalties as is or are or may be
provided or authorized in respect of the original shares or stock
of any such Company.

XII. And be it enacted, That each share in every such Com- Shares to be
pany shall be Five Pounds, and shall be regarded as personal ' 'e
property, and shall be transferable upon the books cf such &c.
Company, in such manner as shall be provided by any By-law
to be made by the Directors in that behalf.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the affairs, stock, property Afrairs or the
and concerns of every such Company which shall or may be company to
formed under the provisions of this Act, or which shall have be managed
been formed under any of the provisions of the Acts mentioned biveDirect-
in the preamble thereof, shall for the first year be managed
and conducted by five Directors, to be named in the Instrument
so to be registered as aforesaid, and thereafter to be annually
elected by the Stockholders, on the second Monday of Decem-
ber in cach and erery year, according to the provisions of a
By-law to be passed by the Directors for that purpose ; which Provisions or
By-law shall regulate the manner of voting, the place and hour lc-
of meeting for the election, and any other matters, except the tion.
day of election, which the Directors may see to be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this Section of this Act ; ivhich Notice of By-
By-law shall be published in the newspaper, or one of the aubîi ixe
newspapers nearest the place where the Directors of the said
Company shall usually meet for conducting the business of
the Company, for three successive weeks ; and the said Di- Power to
rectors shall have full power to alter, change or amend the said amend.
By-law, whenever they shall see proper, they being always
bound to publish such amended By-law in the manner above
provided, and axiy majority of such Directors shall be a quorum

fox
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Proviso as to for the transaction of business ; Provided however, that if the
railure to elect Annual Election of Directors for any such Company shall for

ec or at any cause not t1ake place at the time appointed, such Company
shall not thereby be dissolved, but the Directors thereof for
the time being shall in that case continue to serve until another
Election of Directors shall be held, and such other Election
shall in such case be held at such time within one month
thereafter, as shall be provided for by any By-law to be passed

Proviso: one by the Directors of such Company for that purpose ; And pro-

ate or each vided further, ihat at any Election of Directors, cach Stock-
holder shall be entitled Io one vote for every share he may
hold or bc possessed of in any such Company, and upon which

Any Stock- such Stockliolder shall not be in arrear for or upon any call in
rre a be respect thercof, and that any person being a Stockholder,

a Director. having paid all calls made, shall be eligible as a Director.

President to XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
be appointed, the Directors of any such Company to elect one of their num-
offirers and
servants. ber to be President, and to nominate and appoint such and so

many officers and servants as they shall deem necessary for
performing the duties required of them by the said Company;
and in their discretion to take security from them or any of
then for the due performance of his or their duty, and that he
or they shall duly account for all moneys coming into his or
their hands to the use of any such Company.

Vacancies oc- XV. And be it enacted, That if any vacancy or vacancies
curringamong shaï. at any time happen amongst the Directors of any of the
Pirectors ho "adCto e old sr si panies during the current year of their appointment,

by death or resignation, or by any other cause, such vacancy
or vacancies shall be filled up for the remainder of the year in
which they may so happen, by a person or persons to be nomi-
nated by a majority of the remaining Directors, unless other-
wise provided by sone By-law or Regulation of the Company
in which such vacancy may occur.

Directors to XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
make calis on for the Directors of any such Company to call in and demand
Shares. from the Stockholders of the said Company respectively, all

such sum or sums of money by them subscribed at such time
and in such payments or instalments (not exceeding ten per
cent. at any one time,) as the said Directors shall deem proper,
upon notice requiring such payment published for four succes-
sive weeks in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers nearest
the place -where the Directors of the said Company usually

Proviso: meet for conducting the business of the said Company; Pro-
Shares for- vided always, that any person, a Shareholder, neglecting or
féitcd if calis refDî
be fot paid refusing to pay a rateable share of the calls as aforesaid for the
within a cer- space of three calendar months after the time appointed for
tain time. payment thereof, shall forfeit his share or shares in the under-

taking, and all the profit and benefit thereof, all which for-
feitures shall go to the Company for the benefit thereof ;

Provided
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Provided also, that no advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture Proviso:
unless the stock shall be declared to be forfeited at a General }low forfeiture

Meeting of -the Company, assembled at any time after such
forfeiture shall be incurred ; and that any such forfeiture shall
be an indeinnification to and for any Shareholder so forfeiting,
against all actions, suits or prosecutions whatever to be com-
menced or prosecuted for any breach of contract or other agree-
ment between such Shareholder and the other Shareholders
with regard to carrying on such undertaking ; Provided also, P
that the Directors of such Company may sell, cither by public Sale o for-
auction or private sale, and in such mannei and on such terms feited shares.
as to them shall seem meet, any shares so declared to be for-
feited in the Capital Stock of the Company, or pledge such
forfeited shares for the payment of loans or advances made
or to be made thereon, or of any sums of money borrowed or
advanced by or to the Company, and that a Certificate of the Transfer to
Treasurer of the Company that the forfeiture of the shares was purchaser.

declared, shall be sufficient evidence of the fact therein stated
and of their purchase by the purchaser, and, with the receipt
of the Treasurer for the price of such shares, shall constitute a
good title to the shares, and the Certificate shàll be by the said
Treasurer enregistered in the name and with the place of abode
and occupation of the purchaser, and shall be entered in the
books kept or required to be kept by the By-laws of the Com-
pany, and such purchaser shall thereupon be deemed the holder
of such shares, and shall not be bound to see to the application
of the purchase money, nor shall his title to such shares be
affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference to
such sale, and that any Shareholder may purchase any shares
so sold.

XVII. And be it enacted, That any such Company so to be Company
incorporated as aforesaid, or that may have been incorporated may sue for
previous to the passing of this Act, may in any Court having cIl" instead of

jurisdiction in matters of simple contract, to the amount de- stock.
inanded, sue for, recover or reccive of or from any Stockholder
in such Company, the amount of any call or calls of stock
which such Stockholder may neglect to pay, after public notice
of such call shall have been given for two weeks in the news--
paper, or one of the newspapers published nearest the place
where the Directors of the said Company usually meet for
conducting the business of the said Company; and that in any Allegations
action or suit to be brought by any such Company against any in such suit.
Stockholder, to recover any money due for any call, it shall not
be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shall be suffi-
cient for the Company to aver that the defendant is the holder
of one share or more (stating the number of shares) in the
Stock of the Company, and that he is indebted to the Company
in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear shall amount,
in respect of one call or more upon one share or more (stating
the number and amount of each of such calls) whereby an
action hath accrued to the Company, by virtue of this Act.

xvIII.
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Proof in such XVIII. And be it enacted, That on- the trial or hearing of
suit. any such action, it shall be sufficient for the Company to prove

hat the defendant, at the time of making such call was a
hiolder of one share or more in the undertaking (and when
there has been no transfer of the shares, then the proof of sub-
scription to ihe original agreement to take stock shall be suffi-
cient evidence of holding stock to the amount subscribed,) and
that such call was in fact made, and such notice thereof given
as is required ; and it shall not be necessary for the Company
to prove the appointmnent of the Directors, who made such call
or any other matter whatever; and thereupon the Company
shall be entitled 10 recover what shall be due upon snch call,
with inlerest thereon, inless it shall appear that due notice of
such call vas not given.

Two or more XIX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
comparies for an two or more Companies, formed for the construction or
ta in cases purchase of Roads which may intersect or be contiguous to
unite as one aci other, with the consent of the Stockholders representing

anyor holding at least two thirds of the Capital Stock of suchand îiow. ora esiDaia
Companies respectively, sueh consent to be expressed by a
resolution to that effect, to be adopted at a General Meeting of
the Stockholders of each Company respectively, to be called
for that purpose, to unite and form one Consolidated Company,
by sucli nan-ie and on sucli terns as to them may seern meet;
and upon the adoption of such resolitions respectively, it shall
and may be lawful for the Presidents of such respective Com-
panies to execute under the seal of such Companies respective-
ly, an Instrument in the form of the Schedule to this Act annexed,
marked B., and to deliver or cause the same to be delivered to
the Register of any one County in which such Roads shall be

Registry of wholly or partly situated or intended to be made, who shall
Instrument. register the same, in the same manner provided and prescribed

by the fourth Section of this Act in respect of the original In-
strument of Association of such Companies respectively, or

Is effect. either of them, and that from thenceforth such Companies shall
be and form one Consolidated Incorporated Company, by such
name, so to be designated in the said Instrument as aforesaid,
vith all the powers and subject to all the liabilities of other

Companies formed under the provisions of this Act, in the
same manner as if such Companies Iad originally been formed
and constituted as one Company only under this Act; and all
the roads, estate, property and effects with the rights and privi-

t leges of such respective Companies shall thenceforth be vested]iabilities of b ep
Corrpany in and be used and enforced by the said united Company, and
formed by the said united Company shall be subject to ard responsible
such uion. for all the debts, contracs and liabilities of the said respective

Companies, in the same manner and to the same extent as if
the said united Company had originally formed or been com-
posed of one Company, and were not constitutec by the union
of two or more Companies as herein provided.
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XX. And be it enacted, That every such road or other -work Roads orother

as aforesaid, and all materials which shall from lime to lime works and
be provided for constructing, building, maintaining, widening,
extending or repairing the same, and all toll-houses, gates, and vested in

other buildings, constracted and acquired by or at the expense compans and
of any Company acting under the provisions of this Act, and
used for their benefit and convenience, shall be vested in such
C om ipany, and their successors.

XXI. And be it enacted, That any Municipal Corporation or Compaiies
Company which has already acquired or made, or may here- rraysearchfor
alter acquire or make, any such Macadamized, Plank or other kma-
Road in Upper Canada, shall have the same power and au- making or
thorit.y, Io search for and take materials for making and keeping erng
any andt all of such roads in repair, as is given by ihis Aet to
Ioad. Companies for the construction of roads, and the price or
dariage to be paid to any person or party for such raterials, or
for any thing done in pursuance of the powers given hereby,
shall, if not agreed upon by parties concernied, be settled by
arbitration in the manner provided by this Act, for land.s or
inaterials taken or required for the original construction of any
s.Uch road or other \Vork.

XXII. And be it cnacted, That any Company now or here- Of what ma-
after to be formed under the provisions of the Acts recitcd in teriais Roads
lie preamble hereof, and of this Act, for the construction of may be made.

any turnpike road, may in their discretion form the same in part
or 11he whole, cither of metal, gravel, timber, charcoal or any
other suitable material, for constructing a firm, substantial and
smooth surface, whether the material be mentioned in the
registcred Instrument of Incorporation or not.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Municipalities
Municipal body corporate, having jurisdiction within the may aquire
locality through or along the boundary of which any such road Coa
shall pass, or in which any such vork as aforesaid is to be con-
struced, to subscribe for, acquire, accept and hold, and to
depart vith and transfer stock in any Company to be formed
under authority of this Act, or by any Company heretofore
chartered by any Act of the Legislature for the like purpose,
and fromn time to time to direct the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or
other Chief Officer thereof, on .behalf of such Municipality, to
subscribe for such stock in the name of such Municipality, and
Io act for and on behalf of such Manicipality in all matters
relative to such stock, and the exercise of the riglits of such Who shai
Municipality as a Stockholder, and th Mayor, Reeve, Warden vote on such

or cier Chief Oflicer, shall, whether otherwise qualifled or not,
be deemed a Stockholder in the Company, and rnay vote and
act as'sucb, subject always to such rules and orders in relation
to his authority, as shall be made in that behalf by such Mu-
nicipality by their By-laws or otherwise, but voting according
to his discretion in cases not provided for by such Municipality;

56 and
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municipalities and it shall be lawful for sucl Municipality to pay all instal-
may raise ments upon the stock they shall subscribe for, and acquire, out
Money to
pay for such of any rnoneys belonging to such Municipality and not specially
stock. appropriated to any other purpose, and to apply the moneys

arising from the dividends or profits on the said stock or from
the sale thereof, to any purpose to which unappropriated moneys
belonging to such Municipality may lawfully be applied.

Municipalities XXIV. And be it enacted, That il, shall always be lawful for
nylan mo- the Municipality of any locality, through or along the boundary

ney. to conn- sha
panies of which any such road shall pass, or within vhich any such

work as aforesaid shall be constructed, to loan money to the
Company authorized to make such road or construet such work,
or to any Company heretofore chartered by Act of the Legisla-
turc for a like purpose, and out of any moneys belonging to the
Municipality and not appropriated to any other purpose, and
to effect such loan upon such terms and conditions as may be
agreed on between such Company and the Municipality
making such loan, and to recover the money so loaned and to

And is appropriate the money so recovered to the purposes of such
Municipality, and it shall and may be lawful for such Munici-
pality to issue debentures for the payment of any loan they
may think proper to negotiate with any such Company, in the
same manner and sabject to the same conditions as required
by law with regard to the issuing of other debentures.

Comnpan.is X XV. And bc teatdcoman se1  XXV.r And b it acted, That it shall be lawful for any
works and Company to be constructed under the authority of this Act, or
rights to already constructed under the authority of any Act of the
Municipah- Legislaturc of this Province, whenever they shall sec fit, to selle-s. to any Municipal authority representing the interests of the

locality through or along the boundary of vhich any such road
shall pass, or in which the work shall be situate, and for such
Municipal authority to purchase the stock of such Company or
any part of the road belonging to such Company, at the value
that may be agreed on between the said Company and the said
Municipality, and to hold the same for the use and benefit of
the said locality ; and such Municipal authority shall, after
such purchase, stand in the place and stead of the said Com-
pany, and shall possess all such powers and authority as the
said Company shall have theretofore possessed and exercised in
respect to such road or part of road.

Municipalities XXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
«nay sel1 for any Municipality to sell any work or Macadamized, Plank.Roads, &c.
to Companies. or other Toll-road which they may have constructed or pur-
Application of chased, or any stock held in any road or other Company, ap-
price. plying the proceeds of such sale to the payment of existing

debts contracted for the construction of the same, or for such
stock, or if no debt exists for such work, road or stock, then ta
the general purposes of the Municipality, or otherwise, as they
may determine, XXVII.
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XXVII. And be it enacted, That evcry Company incor- Roads, &c., If,
porated or to be incorporated as aforesaid, shall be bound and b completed
s hereby required to complete each and every road or exten- tain a uer-

sion thereof, not more than five miles in length, and any other aner incorpo-
work undertaken by them, and for the completion whereof they ration of Corn-

shall have becorne incorporated as aforesaid, vithin two year ns.
from the day of their becoming incorporated under this Act,
in default whereof they shall forfeit all the corporate and other Penaty for
powers and authorily which t.hey shal have in the ineantime deîfaîî.
acquired, and all their corporate powers shait thenceforth case
and determine, unless further time be granted by a By-law of
the County or United Counties in whieh such road or the
greatest portion thereof shall be situate ; and if such road or Periods for
extension thercof shall exceed five miles in length, then such completion in
Conipany shall be bound to complete in each and evcry year at
after the expiration of the first two years as aforcsaid, not less
than five miles of such road until the sane be entirely finished
under pain of forfeiture of their charter and of the corporate
powers and authority thereby acquired, so far as concerns the
portion of such road which shal remain unfinished, and not
otherwise, unless further time be grantcd as aforesaid.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may bc lawful Tois how te
for the President and Directors of any such Company frorn m ixed, aid
finie to lime to fix, regulate and reccive the tolls and charges ata
Io be received from aill persons passing and repassing vith
horses, carts, carriages and other vehicles, and for cattle,
swine, sheep or other animais, driven upon, over and along
any such r.oad, or from all persons passing over any bridge with
any such carriages or animais as aforesaid, or using any work
constructed, made or owned by such Coipany under and by
virtue of the provisions of this Act; Provided always, that so proviso:
soon as two or more miles of any such road or extension there- Wlun Tous
of shall have been cormpleted, tolls may be taken therefor, but he col-
on no other work shall tolls be taken until the same be coni-
pleted.

XXIX. And be it cnacted, That tolls imiay be taken by any Limitation of
such Company at each time of passing each gate upon any Tous.
road constructed or owned by such Company, for any portion
of such road on either side or on both sides of the said gate
(not being more than five miles) to the next gate or gates on
the same road, if any, and not exceeding fve miles in the
whole, or for the wholc of such road, if the length thereof do
iot exceed five miles, and there be only one gate ihereon, at
the following rates, that is to say; for every vehicle, whether
loaded or otherwise, and for the horse or other beast, or one of ihe
horses or other beasts drawing the same, one penny per mile ;
and for every additional horse or other beast drawing any such
vehicle, one half penny per mile ; for every horse and rider,
one half penny per mile ; for every one horse, one half penny
per mile ; for each head of neat cattle, one half penny; for

5 6 *every
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every score or number less than a score, of sheep or swine, one
half penny per mile; Provided always, that any Company shall
have full power and liberty to charge over and above these
rates the surn of one half penny for every one lundred pounds,
over and above four ihousand, each loaded vehicle may

Width of tires weigh ; and also, that every vehicle loaded with masts, spars,of wheels. hewn or round timber or otherwise, exceeding in weight two
tons, shail, when loaded, at each time of passing each gate,
pay for each ton over and above two tons, the sum of two
shillings and six pence currency, and all vehicles with wheels,
used for the above purpose, shall have no. less than five inch tires,
under penalty of paying double the anount of toll above pro-

Proviso: vided; Provided also, that whenever any road to be constructed
When any îunder the authority of this Act, or a road already constructede£ich Road int-rarodaray osrce
lersects under the authority of any Act of the Legislature of this Province,
another. shall intersect a road constructed or owned by another chartered

Company, no higher rate of toll shall be demanded from the
persons travelling along the said last mentioned road, for the
distance travelled between suci intersection and either of its
termini, than the rate per mile charged by the said Company
for travelling along ithe entire length of their road so inter-

ProvLso. sected ; Provided il shail be incumbent on such persons to
produce a ticket from the last Toll-gate on the intersecting
road as evidence of their having travelled only from such
intersection.

s t~~ XXX. And be it enacted, That il shall be lawful for any
with conseit Company incorporated under this Act or any of the Acts
of Municipal hereby repealed, vith the sanction of the Municipal Council

c of the Counity or of the Counties having jurisdiction in the
rates. locality, to charge a higher rate of toll than is hereby authorized,

at any toll-gate to be erected at any bridge upon or connected
with any road constructed or to be constructed by it; and such
Municipal Council, in sanctioning such additîional toll, may
take into account the cost of such bridge, and rnay .calculate
the toll as if for so many additional miles of iroad as might
have been constructed by the like expenditure ; and such tolls
shall be collected in the sane manner, and persons evading
the same shall be liable to the same penalties as is herein pro-
vided with respect to other tolls.

Companies XXXI. And be it enacted, That every such Company shall
aiithorized Io have full power and authority toi erect such numaber of toll-ercct tlt andi
check-gates, gales, check-gates, and side-bars in, along or across the said
&c., and to fix roads, and upon any other such vork respectively, and fix,

*rates of regulate and collect suci tolls not exceeding the rates herein-TOUtS to be IDb
collected after provided, to be collected at each gale, check-gate, or side-
thereat. bar, as lhey may dceem Lit and expedient, (which tolls, toll-

gates, check-gates and side-bars may be altered frorn time to
tine as circumistances may require), and to erect and maintain
such, toll-houses, toll-gates, check-gates, side-bars and other
buildings and erections as rnay seem necessary and convenient

for
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for the due management of the business of every such Com-
pany respectively : Provided always, that no tolls shall be Proviso: as to
taken for merely crossing any road, or for travelling thereon in vehicles mere-

crossing from one transverse road to another, when the distance earossiga
between such transverse roads shall not exceed one hundred
yards.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That where any such Company Tickets to be
shall deem it necessary or convenient to erect a check-gate on givenatcheck-
any part of such road, it shall not be competent for them to gates to pass

principal gate,
demand toll at both the check-cate and the gate to which it and vice versa.
acts as a check ; but tickets shall be issued at the check-gate,
on payment of the toll demanded, clearing. the principal gate
and vice versa ; neither shall the distance regulating the rates
of toll be calculated between any of the check-gates and the
principal gates on suclh roads, but only between the principal
gates themselves.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of any Road mrectors may
Company shall and may, from time to time, if they shall see commute for
fit, commute with any person whose place of abode shall adjoin tolls.
or be within half a mile of the gate nearest to his place of
abode on such road.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That after any road or portion Proceedings
of a road, bridge or other such work as aforesaid, constructed to be taken
or acquired by any Company or Municipality under-the autho- wcoe dan-
rity of this Act, or of any previous Act of the Parliament of this gerous froma
Province, shall have been completed, and tolls established want of
thereon, it shall be the duty of the Company or Municipality to repair.
keep the same in good and efficient repair ; and whenever any
such Company or Municipality shall suffer any portion of their
road, on which tolls shall have been taken as aforesaid, to go
to decay or get out of repair, it shall and may be lawful for
the Judge of the County Court in the Couniy in which such
road is situated, upon the requisition of twelve freeholders
residing within such County, stating that such road is so much
out of repair as to impede or endanger Her Majesty's subjects
and others travelling thereon, to direct the engineer for the
County, and if there be no such County officer, then any com-
petent engineer, to examine the said road ; and it shall be the ge to
duty of such engineer, so appointed, upon receiving such direc- examine the
tions, immediately to inspect and examine the same, and if Road.
upon exainination the road shall be found so much out of His report.
repair as to impede or endanger Her Majesty's subjects and
others travelling thereon, as stated in the requisition, then he
shall notify the President of the Company or Head of the Not
Muni.cipality to whom the road may belong, by leaving a company ir
written notice vith any of the keepers of the toll-gates belong- the Road be
ing to such Company or Municipality, stating, that in pur-out of repair.

suance of directions from the Judge of the County Court, he has
inspected their road and found it to be out of repair, and

requirin
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requiring them to take notice thereof, and cause the same to be
repaired within a certain limited time to be named in such
notice, and vhich time shall be such as in tlhe opinion of the
engincer will be ample and sufficient for making the required
repairs.

Tolls not to XXXV. And be it enacted, That if the Directors of the
be collected Company or Municipal Council, after the service of the noticeafter a cer-n netain perio in the manner set forth in the preceding Section, shall refuse
until repairs or neglect to repair the road, in a good and efficient manner,
are made. within the period limited in the said notice, then, from and

after the expiration of such period, until such repairs shall be
completed, it shall not be lawful for the Directors of such
Company or such Municipal Council, or any person authorized
by them, to ask, demand or receive any toll from any person
passing through the nearest toll-gates on either side of the
portion or portions of road so reported to be out of repair, with
or -without aniy beast or vehicle on such road, any thing herein-
before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Penalty fo.
taking toll XXXVI. And he il enacted, That if any person acting as a
Nihen the

d is out of Keeper of a tull-gate, on a road belonging to any such Company
repair. or Municipahity whic shall have reglected or refused to make

hie necessary repairs within the period limited in the written
notice before mentioned, shall, after the expiration of such
period, and before the required repairs shall have been con-
pleted, askz, demand or receive any toll, from any person travel-
ling with or without any beast or vehicle, along sucli road, at
the nearest toll-gate on either side of the portion or portions of
ïoad so reported to be out of repair, or shall refuse to allow
them 10 pass throughl suc toll-gates without payment thereof,
such person. shall, upon conviction before any Justice of the
Peace for the County in which such toll-gate or toll-gates shall
be situated, upon the oath of one credible vitness, forfeit and

How collect- pay a sum of not less than Five Shillings, nor more than One
ed. Pound, for everv such offence ; to be collected or enforced in the

mianner prescribed for the collection or enforcement of other
penalties under this Act.

Penalty for
taking more XXXVII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons,than the pro- who shal be cither the renter orcollector of such tolls at anvper Toil. rate on any such road, shall take a greater toll from any perso~n

or persons than is authorized by law, he or they shall for every
such offence forleit and pay the surn of Five Pounds, to be
recovered in the same manner as other penalties umposed by
this Act.

Gate keepers
not bound to XXXVIII. And be il enacted, That no Gate Keeper shall be
give change bound to give_ change for a larger amount than Five Shillings.l'or more b ne
than 5s.
Exemptions XXXIX. And be it enacted, That all Her Majesty's officers
from tot. and soldiers being in proper staff, or regimental, or military

uniform,
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uniform, dress or undress, and their horses, (but not vhen pas-
sing in any hired or private vehicle,) and all recruits marching
by route, and all prisoners under military escort, and all en-
rolled pensioners in uniform, when called ont for training or
in aid of the civil power, and all carriages and horses belonging
to Her Majesty or employed in Her service, when conveying
such persons or their baggage, or returning therefrom, shall be
exempted from payment of any duties and tolls, on embarking
or disembarking frorn or upon any pier, wharf, quay or landing
place, or passing turmpike roads or bridges, otherwise demand-
able by virtue of this Act, and also persons, horses or carriages
going to or returning from any funeral, or any person with
horse or carnage going to or returning from his or her usual
place of religious Worship on the Lord's Day, and any farmer
residing on the line of any such road passing any Toll-Gate
opposite to and immediately adjoining his farm, when going to
or returning from his work on such farm, shall pass the Gates
on any road made or improved under the authority of this Act
or of any of the before recited Acts, free of toll.

XL. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful to charge Toile may be
tolls on vehicles carrying the Mails upon any road or bridge charged on
constructed under the provisions of this Act, or of any of the Mail car-
before recited Acts, or under any special or private Act of
Incorporation, but that as regards all roads and bridges con- Exception: as
structed by the Provincial Government or Board of Works, and to certain
transferred to any Company on condition that the Mail should Roads.
pass free over the same, an exemption from toll shall éontinue in
favor of the Mails: Provided always, that in the case of any Proviso: ex-
such last nentioned road or bridge, there shall be no sucli ception lirnit-
exemption in favor of any Mail Stage or other Vehicle drawn ed the
by two horses and carrying the Mail and containing or having Roads last
more than four passengers travelling thereby, or in favor of any
Mail Stage or other Vehicle drawn by four horses and carrying
the Mail and containing or having more than eight passengers
travelling thereby; but that every such Mail Stage or Vehicle
drawn by two horses and containing more than four passengers,
and every such Mail Stage or Vehicle drawn by four horses
end containing or having more than eight passengers travelling
thereby, shall for every extra passenger beyond four or eight
respectively, as above mentioned, be liable at each gate to a
toll of One Penny; Provided also, that nothing herein con- Proviso: asto
tained shall be held to affect the rate of toll which any party Roads now
may be entitled to colleet under and during the continuance of under lease.
any lease or contract executed before the passing of this Act.

XLI. And be it enacted, That if any person not exempted Penalty for
by law from paying toll, shall wilfully pass or attempt to pass PassIng or at-
any toll-gate, check-gate or side-bar lawfully established, pe,t t
without first paying the legal tol, he shall forfeit a sum not &c, without
exceeding Five Pounds and costs, to be recovered in the saine Payment of
manner as other fines and forfeitures may be levied under the TOU.

provisions
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Distress. provisions of this Act, and in case no sufficient distress can be
found to satisfy any Warrant that may be issued against the
goods and chattels of the offender, such offender shall then be
committed to the Common Gao] of the County or United Coun-

Proviso: m- ties for any period not exeeding one month: Provided always,
rsotin ace that a Warrant of Commitment may issue, and the party con-

ia certain victed may be imprisoned thereon in the first instance upon
£ases. any conviclion under this Section of this Act, without issuing

any Warrant of Distress against goods and chattels, where the
offender afier conviction shall neglect or refuse Io pay the
amouit of the fne and costs, and it shall be made to appear to
the satisfaction of the acting Justice or Justices, by affidavit,
that tlie oflender lias no goods or chattels vithin the jurisdiction
of such Justice or Justices.

Mode of en- XL!I. And bc it enacted, That if any person or persons sub-

ent r ios jt or liable to the payment of any of the toll or tolls under and
in case of re- by virtue of this or any other Act of Parliament for making;
fusal to pay: repairing or maintaining any toil-road, shall, after demand

bd sca1eof thereof made, neglect or refuse to pay the same or any part or
horses, &c., parts thercof, it shall be lawful for the person or persons au-
in respect of thorized or appointed to collect such toils, by himself or them-

Sh selves, or taking such assistance as he or they shall think
necessary, to seize or distrain any horse, beast, cattle, carríage
or other thing upon or in respect of which any such toll is im-
posed, together vitlh their respective bridles, saddles, gears,
liarmess or accoutrements (except the bridle or reins of any
horse or other beast separate from the horse or beast) or a-ny
carrage in respect of ilie horses or cattle drawing the carriage
on which such toll is imposed, or any of the goods and chattels
of the person or persons so required to pay, and if the toll or
any part thercof so neglected or refused to be paid, and the
reasonable charges of such seizure and distress shall not be paid
within the space or four days next after such seizure and
distress made, the person or persons so seizing and distraining,
afier giving four days' public notice thereof, may sell the horse,
beast, cattle, carriage and things so seized and distrained, or a
sufficient part thereof, rturning the overplus of the noney to
arise by such sale (if any) and what shal remain unqold, upon
demand, to the owner thereof after such tolls and the reasonable
charges occasiotned by such seizure, distress and sale, shall be
deducted.

Penalty on XLII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons
aersonsusg shal, after proceeding on such road with any waggon, carriage
turning off the or other vehicle or animal iable to pay toll, turn oui o'f such
saine in order road into any other road or field or piece of land, for the pur-
te av ia pose of avoiding the payment of toll, and shall enter upon the

said road beyond any of the said gates or check-gates by crossing
the road or otherwise without paying toll, vhereby such pay-
ment of toll shall be evaded, such person or persons, or the
owner or owners of such vehicle, animal or animals, ihall for

every
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every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of Ten Shillings and
costs: and any one justice of the Peace for the County in.
which such part of the road is situated, shall, on conviction of
such offender, fine such offender in the said penalty and costs,
and shall cause the same to be levied as aforesaid.

XLIV. And bc it enacted, That if any person or persons Penalty on
shall permit or suffer any person or persons to pass through any prons e
lands occupied by him or them, or through any gate, passage to pass
or wvay thereon, with any carriage, sleigh, horse, mare, gelding through their
or any other animal liable to the payment of toll, who shall, lando avo
before or after passing through such lands, travel more than one of
hundred yards upon sucli road, whereby such payment shall be
avoided, cvery person or persons so offending, and also the
person riding or driving, or the owner of the aminal or animals
or carnage whereon such payment is avoided, being thereof
convicted before any one Justice as aforesaid, shall for every
such offence severally incur a penalty not exceeding Twenty
Shillings and not less than Five Shillings, to be levied as afore-
said, with costs.

XLV. And be it enacted, That if any person shall leave upon Penalty on
any such road any horse, cattle, beast or carriage whatsoever, persons eav-
by reason wvhereof the payment of any tolls or duties shall be ing horses,

avoided or lessened; or shall take or cause to be taken off any rod, so as to
horse or other beast or cattle from any vehiele, either before or avoid pa -

aifter having passed through any toll-gate, or, after having passed ment or ol.
î.hrot gh any toll-gate, shall afterwards add or put any horse
or oth'er beast to any such carriage and draw therewith upon
any part of any such road, so as to increase the number of
lorses or other beasts drawing the said vehicle after the same
shall have passed through any toll-gate, whereby the payment
of alt or any of the tolls shall or may be evaded, every such
person shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum not
execeding Twenty Shillings, to be levied as aforesaid, with
( ost s.

XLVI. And be it enacted, Thàt any person falsely repre- Penalty on
scnting him or herself to any toIl-gaiherer or gate-keeper, as persons false-
being entitled to any exemption mentioned in this or any other Y c
AcS, or evading the paymnent of toll by any false representation rT
or other fraudulent act, shall forfeit to the Company or Munici-
pality owning such road, the sum of One Pound and costs, to
be recovered summrily before any Justice of the Peace in the
manner provided by this Act for the recoovery of other penalties.

XL VII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfuly Penalty on
and maliciously burn, break down, injure, cut, remove or persons înJu-

clcsroy whol, .~., .. ~ xalîrin- Roacis or
destroy in whole, or in part, any toll-house, turnpike-gatè, wall, othe,
lock, chain, or other fastening, rail, post, bar or other fence, ar.y Comnpa-
belonging to any toll-gate or toll-house, set up, erected or used "y-
for the purpose of preventing the passing by such gate of

persons,
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persons, carriages or other property liable to the payment of toil,
at such gate, or any house, building, engine or weighing
machine erected or used for the better ascertainment or security
of any such toll, every such offender shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished either by
imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary, for a term not
exceeding three years, or by fine and imprisonment in the Com-
mon Gaol for any tern not exceeding two years, at the discre-
lion of the Court before whom the offlnder shall be convicted.

Penalty on XLVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons
persxi ob shall remove any earth, stone, plank, timber or other materials
Road by used or intended to be used in or upon the said road for the
leaving construction, maintenance and repair thereof, or shall drive anyrnatercals, &c., loaded wheel carriage or other loaded vehicle, upon that part

of any of the roads constructed under the authority of this Act,
or by any other incorporated Company under the authority of
any other Act of the Legislature of this Province, between the
stones, plank or hard road and the ditch further than may be
necessary in passing any other vehicle, or in turning off or upon
such road, or shall cause any injury or damage to be done to

Or hauling the bridges, culverts, posts, rails or fences, or shall haul ortimber, C.r draw, or cause toie hauled and drawn upon any part of anyso as to injure
the Road: or road constructed as aforcsaid, any timber, stone or other thing
leaving any vhich shall be carried principally or in part, upon wheeled

naes Rod carriages or upon sleighs, so as to drag or trail upon such roadon thde ac; ~ s b tal ~ rato the prejudice thereof ; or if any person shall leave any vag-
gon, cart or other carriage whatsoever upon sucl road without
some proper person in the custody or care thereof, longer than
may be necessary to load and unload the sanie, except in case
of accident, and in cases of accident for any longer time than
may be necessary to rernove the same, (or shall lay any timber,
stones, rubbish or other thing whatever upon the said road to
the prejudice, interruption and danger of any person travelling
thereon,) or if any person shall after having blocked or stopped
any cart, waggon or other carriage in going up a hill or -rising
ground, cause or suffer to remain on such road any stone or
other thing wvith which such cart or carriage shall have been

Or injuring blocked or stopped; or if any person shall pull down, damage,lamp posts, injure or destroy any lamp or lamp posts put up, erected or
placed in or near the side of such road or any toll-house erected
thereon, or shall wilfully extinguish the light of any such lamp;
or if any person shall wilfully pull down, break, injure or
damage any table of tolls put or fixed at any gate, check-gate
or bar, on any part of such road, or any sign-board erected by
any Company upon any road or bridge constructed by them,
or shall wilfully or designedly deface or oblitrte any of the
letters, figures or rarks thereon, or on any finger post or mile

Or filling up post or stone ; or if any person shall throw any earth, rubbish
o ding or any other matter or thing into any drain, ditch, culvert or

other water course made for draining any such road ; or if any
person shall without permission càrry away any stones, gravel,

sand
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sand or other rnaterials, dit or soil from any part of any such
road, or dig any holesor ditches on the alowance for the same; Or anowing
or if any person or persons shall allow any swine to run at swme to ua
large to the injury of the said road, every such person shall, at large, &cb 1 ) Pamages and
upon conviction thereof in a summary way before any Justice penalty to be
of the Peace in or near the place where the injury shall have recoverable
been done, be sentenced to pay all damages sustained by such from hsua
Company, to be ascertained by the said Justice on hearing of
the said complaint ; and also to pay a fine of not more than
Fifty Shillings nor less than Five Shillings, together with all
costs ; such damages, fines and costs to be paid within a time
to be limited by the said Justice, and in default thereof the
same shall be levied as hereinafter provided.

XLIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it shall not company and
be lawful for any Company or Municipality, or for any Con- their ser-
tractor, Sub-Contractor, or person employed by such Company ipd e the
or Municipality, Contractor or Sub-Contractor, to leave or place free use of the
upon the graded part of any road constructed or acquired by whole graded
such Company or Municipality under the authority of this Act rion ofthe
or any previous Act, whether sûch part of the Road be or be
not macadamized, gravelled or planked, any stone, gravel,
plank, timber, or other materials whatsoever, so as to prevent
the public from using or to impede the free use of the whole of
such graded portion of the road ; and for any oflnce against
this Section, such Company, Municipality, Contractor, Sub-
Contractor, or other person as aforesaid, shal bc responsible for
all damages arising from such ofiénce ; and such Contractor, Penalties.
Sub-Contractor, or other person as aforcsaid, shall also incur a
penalty of not less than Five Shillings, nor more than Five
Pounds, to be recovered summarily before any Justice of the
Peace in the manner provided by this Act for the recovery of
other penalties ; and in the case of roads owned by Companies, Application of
that the penalty shall be paid to the Municipality within which penalties.
such road is situate ; and in the case of roads owned by Muni-
cipalities, one half of such fine shall be paid to the complainant,
and the residue to the Receiver-General of this Province, for
the public uses thereof.

L. And be it enacted, That the fines and forfeitures autho- Recovery of
rized to be summarily imposed by this Act, shall and may be fines and for-
recovered upon information and complaint before any Justice eis t.under
of the Peace of the County within vhich the same shall have
been incurred, and shall and may be levied and collected by
distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, under
the authority of any Warrant or Warrants of Distress for that
purpose, to be issued by the Justice before whorn the conviction
shall have been had, and in case there shall be no goods or
chattels to satisfy such Warrant, such offender or oflènders shall
and may be committed to the Common Gaol of the County for
any period not exceeding one month ; Provided that neither Proviso.
this Section nor any thing therein shall be held or construed

to
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to interfere with the provisions made in the forty-first Section
of this Act, (upon conviction for any offenco therein mentioned,)
for issmng a Warrant of Cormitment in the first instance.

Party not ap- LI. And be it enacted, That in any proceeding or prosecu-
pearing on tion, before any Justice of the Peace under this Act, the JusticeSUMMons
may be ar- may summon the party complained against to appear at a
rested, or the time and place to be named in the Summons, and if he shall
case may be not appear accordingly, then upon proof of the due service of

the Summons upon such party either personally or by leaving a
copy thereof at his usual place of abode, the Justice may pro-
ceed either to hear and determine the case exparte or issue his
Warrant for apprehending and bringirng such party before hirn-
self or some other Justice of the Peace, or the Justice may, if
lie think fit, without previous Surnmons, issue such Warrant,
and the Justice before whom such party shall appear or be
brought, shall proceed to hear and determine the case.

Application of LII. And be it enacted, That all fines and forfeitures col-
ien lected under the authoriy of this Act, except where it is
otherwise otherwise provided by this Act, shall be paid to the Treasurer
provided. of the Company or Companies or Municipalities owning the

respective roads, or other work in respect of which such fines
and forfeitures shall be imposed, for the use of such Companies
or Municipalities respectively.

Suits to be LIII. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be
nsx abrought against any person or persons for any matter or thing
months. donc in pursuance of this Act, such action or suit shal] be

brought within six calendar months next after the fact com-
mitted, and not afterwards, and the defendant or defendants in
such action or suit may plead the general issue only, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence on the trial.

Officers and LIV. And be it enacted That in any action or suit broughtstockholders >b,
may be wit- by or against any such Company, upon any contract or for any
nesses. matter or thing whatsoever, any Stockholder, or any officer or

servant of the Company, shall be competent as a witness, and
his testimony shall not be deemed inadmissible on the ground
of intercst, or of his being such servant or officer.

Companies LV. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any irregu-
formed bona larity which may have occurred in the formation, registration

fide under for- or management of any Joint Stock Company for the construe-
confirmed tion or purchase of any road or other work under the provisions
notwithstand- of the Acts hereby repealed, and notwithstanding all the re-
ingay infor- quirements of the said Acts or either of them may not have
frramatio been strictly complied with, all such Companies which shall

bondfide have proceeded in the construction or purchase of any
road or other work, shall be held to be duly organized, forned,
registered, constituted and managed under thé said Acts, any
thing in cither of the said Aéts to the contrary notwithstanding ;

Provided
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Provided that nothing in this clause contained shall be cun- Proviso:
strued to confirm the establishment or management of any Company
such Company, when any irregularity has occurred in the for- procceded
ination, registration or management of the same, unless such with their
Company shall have bonafide proceeded with the construction vork.
of or shall have purchased such road or work before the pas-
sing of this Act; And provided also, that nothing in this Act Proviso: as to
contained shall affect the rights of any party in any proceeding, pending cases.
action or suit in any Court of Law or Equity in this Province
which may be pending at the time of the passing of this Act.

LVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Directors to
Directors of every Company incorporated or to be incorporated report annu
under this Act, or by any previous Act of the Legislature, to ally to the

1 proper Muni-
report annually, at some time during the month of January in cipality.
each year, to the Municipal Council of the County having
jurisdiction within the locality through or along the boundary
of which such road shall pass, or wherein such other work
nay be constructed, the cost of their work, the amount of all
money expended, the amount of their Capital Stock, and how
much paid in; the whole amount of tolls expended on sucli
work, the amount received daring the year from tolls and all
other sources, stating each separately, the amount of dividends
paid, and the amount expended for repairs, and the amount of
debts due by such Company, specifying the object for vhich such
debts respectively were incurred; and every such Company shall Company to
keep regular books of account, in which shall be entered a cor- keep regular
rect statement of the assets, receipts and disbursements of such ,opie"ln yo
Company, vhich shall be at all times open to the inspection of tie Municipa
any person or persons who may for that purpose be appointed lity, and

afford the
by ihe Municipality having jurisdiction as aforesaid ; and every officers of the
such Inspector shall have the right of taking copies or extracts Municipahty
from the same, and requiring and receiving from the Keeper or ail infarna-

1b Kepe ion required.
Keepers of such books, and also from the President and each
of the Directors of such Company, and all the other officers and
servants thereof, all such information as to such books, and the
aflhirs of such Company generally, as such Inspector or Inpec-
lors may deem necessary for the full and satisfactory investi-
gation into and report upon the state of the affairs of such Com-
pany.

LVII. And be it enacted, That after twenty-one years from the After 21 years
time of completin« any such road or other work as aforesaid, it from the com-
shall and may be iawful for any Municipal authority represent- wo®k, the
ing the interests of the locality through or along the boundary per Municipa-
of which any such road shall pass, or in which the work shall lity may pur-
lie situate, to purchase the stock of such Company at the cur- ctoc of the
rent value thereof at the time of purchase, (to be ascertained Company at
by Arbitrators to be appointed and to act in the manner herein- its current
before provided in other cases, if the Company and the Munici- value.

pality cannot agree upon such value,) and -to hold the same for
the use and benefit of the said locality; and such Municipal

authority
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authority shall thenceforth stand in the place and stead of the
said Company, and shall possess all such powers and authority
as the said Company shall have theretofore possessed and exer-
cised.

Legislature LVIII. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding the privi-
end leges that may be conferred by this Act, the Legislature may

at any time hereafter, in their discretion, make any such addi-
tions to this Act, or such alterations in any of its provisions, as
they may think proper for affordingjust protection to the public,
or to any person or persons, body corporate or politic, in res-
pect to their estate, property, or right or interest therein, or any
advantage, privilege or convenience connected therewith, or in
respect to the same.

Provisions of LIX. And be it enacted, That the provisions contained in the
certain sects. third sixth, seventh eiahth ninth tenth eleventh twelfthof this Art t -,,oî,nnh eî,eeettefh

ted to 1 fournth, xt eenth, seventeenth eighteenth, nineteenth, twen-
Turnpike tieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third, twenty-fourth,

oa n U twenty-fifth, tweny-sixth, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth, thirtieth,
constructed thirty-first, thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth,
under- thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh, thirty-cighth, thirty-ninth, fortieth,

foity-first, forty-second, forty-third, forty-fourth, forty-fifth, forty-
sixth, fortv-seventh, forty-eighth, forty-ninth, fiftieth, fifty-
first, fifty-second, fifty-third, fifty-fourth, fifty-fifth, fifty-sixth and
fifty-seventh Sections of this Act shall extend to and regulate all
Turnpikc Road Companies in Upper Canada in the collection
of Tolls or otherwise, vhether constructed under the authority
of any of the Acts mentioned in the preamble hereof or under
authority of an Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth
and fourteenili years of ier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act
t. extend thc Acts for lthe formation of Companies for construci-c 72, or- ng Roads anid other Works to Companies forned for the pur-
pose of acrjtiring Public Works of like nature, or under the au-
thority of an Act passed by the Parliament of this Pïovince, in
the Session thereof, held in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's

12 c Reign, chapter five, and intituled, An Act for the belter manage-
in the pre- ment of hie Public Debt, Accounts, Revenue and Property, or
amble to this constructed by or belonging to the Municipality of any County,
An Town or Village in Upper Canada, authorized to construct or
pa ity. acquire road under any Act of the Parliament of this Province,

in the sane manner and as fully as if the said several and res-
pective Sections had been inserted in and were part of any of
the said several Acts, respectively, incorporating Road Compa-
nies in Upper Canada, or in any of the Acts heretofore passed,
authorizing the Municipalities of Counties, Cities, Towns or

Proviso. Villages, to construct or acquire roads ; Provided, however,
that lower rates of boul upon any road hereafter transferred
to any Company by the Acts specially cited in this Section,
may be fixed or established in the order of the Governor in

Proviso: cer- Council, transferring the same to any such Company: Provided
tain sects. to also, and be it further enacted, That the prqyisions contained in

the
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the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, nine- extend to
teenth, twentieth, tventy-first, twenty-second, twenty-third, Companies

twent-eigth, îirty having pri-
twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twe thirty- vate Acts of
first, thirty-second, thirty-third, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth, thirty- incorporation.
sixth, thirty-seventh, thirty-eighth, fortieth, forty-first, forty-
second, forty-third, forty-fourth, forty-fifth, forty-sixth, forty-
seventh, forty-eighth;forty-ninth, fiftieth, fifty-first, fifty-second,
fifty-third, fifty-seventh and fifty-e.ighth Sections of this Act,
together vith this proviso, shall also extend to Road Companies
having private Acts of Incorporation, but that no other Sections
of this Act shall apply to such Companies.

LX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of every Road Com.
Company incorporated under this Act or any of the Acts hereby panies to lay
repealed, wherever it may be necessary, to sow with grass down in grassall cleared
seed all cleared land or ground belonging to such Company lands belong-
and adjoining their road or roads, and to cause the saine, so ingto them

far as may be, to be covered with grass or turf, if not already so and adjoning

covered, and to cause all thistles and other weeds growing on Penalty for
such land or ground, to be cut down and kept constantly cut defait.
down, or to be rooted out of the saine ; and if any such Com-
pany shall fail so to do, such Company shall thereby incur a
penalty of Ten Shillings for each day on which they shall fail
to comply with any of the requirements of this section, within
eight days after having been required to comply with the saine
by a notice to be served on such Company on the part of the
Reeve of the Municipality of the Township within which such
land or ground shall lie, and it shall also be lawful for the said
Reeve, after the expiration of the said Eight Days, and if the
Company shall not then have complied with such notice, to
cause all suci things to bc done as the said Company shall hae
been by the said notice lawfully required to do, and the said Mu-
nicipality may recover to and for the use and purposes of such
Municipality, the expense of so doing, together with the said
penalty, and all costs and charges, from the said Company, by
action of debt in any Court having jurisdiction in civil cases
Io the amount sought to be recovered.

LXI. And be it enacted, That all Acts and portions of Acts Inconsistent
repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act Acts, &c. re-

shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

LXII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Public Act.
Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Be it remembered, that on this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

we, the undersigned Stockholders, met at
in the County of in the Province of
Canada, and resolved to form ourselves into a Company, to be
called (here insert the corporate name intended to be taken by the

Comjpany)
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Compaiy) according to the provisions of a certain Act of the
Parliament of this Province, intituled, An Act, I-c., insert tle
title of this Act) for the purpose of constructing a road froni
(tIhe commencementofthe intended road) to (thwterm iationthereof)
(describing t/w Une of intended road, or other such worc as
aforesaid) and we do hereby declare that the Capital Stock of
the said Company shall be Pounds, to be divided
into - shares, at the price or sum of Five Pounds each;
and we, the undersigned Stockholders, do hereby agree to take
and accept the number of shares set by us opposite to our res-
pective signatures, and we do hereby agree to pay the calls
thereon, according to the provisions of the said iii part recited
Act, and of the Rules, Regulations and By-laws of the said
Company, to be made or passed in ihat behalf ; and we do
hereby nominate (hie nanes to be here iierted) to be the fst
Directors of the said Company.

Name. Number of Shares. Arnoun t.

Be it remembered that on the day of in the
ycar of our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred and
the Stockholders of the " Township of Road Company,
(as the case may by) and the Stockbolders of the " Town or
Municipality of Road Company, "
(as the case may be) met at in the County of

, and then and there by a majority of the Stock-
holders holding or representing at least two thirds of the
Capital Stock of each of the said Companies respectively, re-
solved to unite the said Companies into one Consolidated
Incorporated Company, to be called the

Consolidated Road Company according
to the provisions of the nineteenth Section of a certain Act of

Parliament
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Parliament of this Province, intituled, An Act, (here insert
tille of this Act,) upon the terms followirig, that is to say :

(here set out the terms upon whici the Coipanies
a rec Io zunite.) And we do hereby declare that the Capital
Stock of the said united Company is
(as the case nayq be) divided into shares of
Five Pounds cach.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our Hands, and
aflixed the Seals of the said respective Companies, this

(lay of one thousand eight hundred and

A. B. President, &c. [L. s.]
C. D. President, &c. [L. s.]

CAP. CXCI.

An Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Com-
paries to construct works necessary to facilitate the
transmission of Timber down the Rivers and Streams
in UJpper Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
w THEREAS it is expedient to encourage hie formation of Preamble.

Joint Stock Companies to improve the Navigation of
Rivers and Streams in Upper Canada, so as to facilitate the
transrmission of Timber: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
Ihe Legislative Councit and of the Legisiative Assenibly of hIe
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
hie United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-umite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Governmcnt of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the aulhoritv of the same, That any number of persons not less Any live or.
than five respective1y, rnay, in their discretion, form ihemselves more persons
into a Company or Companies under the Provisions of this Af ., p° f
foi the purpose, of acqniring or constructing and maintaining the purposes
any dam or dams, slide or slides, pier or piers, boom or booms, of this Act.
or other work or works necessary to facilitate the transmission
of timber down any river or stream in Upper Canada, and for
the purpose of blasting rocks, or dredging or removing shoals
or other impediments, or otherwise of improving the navigation
of such streams for ihe said purpose ; Provided always, that Proviso:
no such Company shall construct any such works over or upon As to private
or otherwise interfere with or injure any private property or the property, &c.
property of the Crown, without first having obtained the consent
of the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers thereof, or of the
Crown, except as hereinafter provided; Provided also, that no Proviso: not
such Company shall be formed under the provisions of this Act to interfère

with otherto improve any river or stream, for the improvement of which Companies,
any qther Company shall have been formed either under this Government

57 Act works,&c.
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Aci. or any other Act of the Legislature, or upon vhich there is
now or may hereafter be constructed any Provincial work,
without the consent of such other Company or of the Governor
in Council respectively, which consent shall be fbrmally ex-
pressed in writing, and shall be registered together with the
Instrument by which any such Company is incorporaled as
lercinafter provided.

Requisite 11. And bc it enacted, 'iai whencvcr any five or more per-armounit to sons who shal have formed thhmselves into a Company under
stibsnrhveibeie tem

this Act shalil have subscribed a sufficient quantity of stock to
amount to a sum adequate in their judgment to the construction
of the intended work, thcy shall execute an Instrument in du-
plicate according to the form in the Schedule to this Act con-

Six per ceni. tained ; and the said Company or any one of their number, or
o capital to ih e Directors named in the said Instrument, sh all pay to the
be paid up Trcasurer of such Conpany six per cent. upon the amount ofand rfcpiv(ýd
by Treasurer. the Capital Stock of the Company mentioned .in the said Instru-

ment, and shall register such Instrument, together with a Re-
ccipt from the Treasurer of such Company for such payment or

Registration instalment of six per cent. which registration shall be made by
eiaving one of such Originals and such Reccipt vith the Regis-and ]Aeceipt ý

how made. ter of any one County in which the intended works shall be
wholly or partly situated, or intended to be made, who shall
copy the said Instrument and Receipt into a Book to be provided
by each Register for that purpose, and afterwards retain and
file the said Original Documents in his office, and for such
registration the Register shall be entitled to charge the same

Proviso as to fees as for the registration of the Memorial of a Deed : Provided

Tecoey of.. lwioays, that in a.ll cases where each Individual Stoekolder
per cent. pn.d does not pay six per cent. on the share or shares held by hin,
"hr any Stock- but any other parly shall pay the same on his behalf, tLie party
holder, by so paing on bis behalf shall bc entitled to recover the amountruîothe ar*Y. ail

as a debt, in any competent Court, and the Stockholders so
sued shall not be entitled to object to lie action or suit on the
ground of not having authorized the Plaintiff in the action to
pay the money on his behalf.

Company to Ml. And be it enactcd, That before any Company formed
cauise i K under this Act shall commence any of the works contemplated

tjin to be undertaken, such Company shall cause a Report to be laid
particulars to before the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, and another
the Chi fore copy of such Report before the Municipal Council of the County
Comminissioner in whieh such proposed works are situate ; or if the works are

e situate in more than one Countr, then before the Municipal
Councils of tlic Counties, in or on the boundaries of which such
proposed works are situated ; or if such proposed works are in
unsurveyed lands not contained within the bounds of anv
Connty, tlien before the Chief Cormissioner of Publie Work's
alone; which Report shall contain a copy of the Instrument by
which snch Company is incorporated, a detailed description of
the works to be undertaken, and an estimate of their cost, an

estimate
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estimate from the best available sources, of the qua~ntity of
different kinds of timber which is expected to come down the
river yearly after the works arc, completed, and a Schedule of
the toils proposed to be collected; And such Company shall Company not
not commence any such works until the approval of the said 'ocommence
Chief Commissioner of Public Works shall have been signified such Report
in writing, which said approval shall be registered in addition is approved,
to the ther Documents required to be registered by the second
Section of this Act, nor until a By-law approving of the con-
struction of the works has been passed by the Municipal Coun-
cil of the County, or by each of the Municipal Councils of the
Counties in or on the boundary of which the projected works
are situated.

IV. And be it enacted, Thatwhen the requirements contained General cor-
in the preceding Sections of this Act shall have been complied porate powers

with, such Company shall henceforth become and be a Chartered of the Com-

and Incorporated Company, by such name as shall be designated p
in the Instrument so to be registered as aforesaid ; and by such
naine they and their successors shall and may have perpetual suc-
cession, and shall be capable both at law and in equity of suing
and being sued, of impleading and being impleaded, answering
and being answered unto, defending and being defended, in
all Courts of Law and Equity and places whatsoever, in all
manner of actions, suits, complaints, matter and causes what-
soever, and they and their successors may have a common seal, Common
and the same may make, alter and change, at their will and seat
pleasure ; and that they and their successors, by their corporate Holdinglands.
name, shall be capable of purchasing, taking, having, holding
and conveying, selling and departing with any lands, tenements
and hereditaments whatsoever, which may be useful and neces-
sary for the purposes of sucli Corporation ; and every such Works vested
work as aforesaid, and all the materials which shall frorn time in Company.
to lime to be provided for constructing, building, maintaining
or repairing the same, shall be vested in such Company and
their successors.

V. And be it enacied, That every Company incorporated Company to
under this Act shall have power to make By-laws, and from make By-
time to lime to alter and arnend the same, for the purpose of . for re-gulating the
regulating the safe and orderly transmission of timber over or u te fthir
ihrough the works of the said Company, and the navigation works. and to
lerewith connected ; and copies of such By-laws shall be rePor t

-annexed to the reports required to be made by such Company Commissioner
by the ihird section of this Act, and copies of all new By-laws of Public
or of all amended By-laws shall be annexed to the unnual Works.

reports required by the twerty-second section of this Act ; and Commissioner
no such By-law or amended By-law shall have any force until may disallow
one month after it shall have been included in such report, but, such By'-law.

if ai the end of one month such By-law shall not have been
disallowed by the Chief Commissioner of Publie Works, as
the case may be, it shall have full force and be binding upon
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the said Company and upon all persons using the said works:
Proviso. Provided always, that no such By-law shall impose any penal-

ties or shall contain any thing contrary to the true meaning and
intention of this Act.

Afrairs ofthe V. And bc il enacted, That the affairs, stock, property and
Company to concerns of every Company which shall or may be formed under
be managed hofhi shhfrteisî b

tv hveDirec- provisions of this Act, shall for the first vear be managed
lor . and conducted by five Directors, to be named in the Instrument

so Io be registered as aforesaid, and thereafter to be annually
clected by the Stockholders, on the second Monday of Decem-
ber in cach and every year, according to the provisions of a

Provisions of By-law Io be passed by the Directors for that purpose ; which
By-!aw touch- 1By-aw shall regnilate the manner of voting, the place and hour

iireetr of meeting for the election of Directors, and of Candidates for
the direction, and any other matters, except the day of election,
which the Directors may see to be necessary to carry out the

Notice of By- provisions of this Section of this Act ; which By-law shall be
jaw to be published in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, nearest
published. the place where the Directors of the said Company shall usually

meet for conducting the business of the Company, for three
P'ower Io successive weeks ; and the said Directors shall have full power
ameuid. to alter, change or amend such By-law, whenever they shall

sec proper, they being always bound to publish such amended
By-law in the manner above provided, and any majority of

Quorum. such Directors shall be a quorum for the transaction of business:
Proviso is to Provided, however, that if the annual Election of Directors for
-jiiitre to elect -n such Corolae h
flirector st anysuch Company, shall for any cause not take place at the
nyt a time appointed, such Company shall not thereby be dissolved,

but the Directors thereof for the time being, shall in that case
continue to serve until another Election of Directors shall be
held, and such other Election shall in sueh case be held at such
lime within one monthi thereafter, as shall be provided for by
any By-law to be passed by the Directors of such Company for

Proviso: onle that purpose : And provided further that at any Election of
vote for each Directors, each Stockholder shall be entitled to one vote forshare. every share he may hold in any sueh Company, and upon

which such Stockholder shall not be in arrear on any call in
respect thereof ; and that any person being a Stockholder and
not in arrear as aforesaid, shall be eligible as a Director.

Case of any VI. And be it enacted, That if al any time aller the forma-
Company tion of any such Joint Stock Company, the Directors shall be
%vishing to of opinion that it would be desirable toalter, improve or extendextend theirwo.d dsrle1 ,orcen

works pro- the said work, or that the original capital subscribed vill
vided for. not be suflicient to complete the work contcmplated by such

Company to be executed, or to be extended or altered, it
shall and nay be lawful for the said Direclors, under a Re-
solution to be passed by them for that purpose, either to issue

Iseuing De- debentures, for sumns not less in amount than Twenty-five
Pounds each, signed by the President and countersigned
by the Treasurer of the said Company, not exceeding in

amount
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aimount in whole one, fourth of their paid-up Capital, or Amount h.
to borrow upon security of the said Company, by bond or mited, &c.
nortgage of the works and tolls to be collected thereon, a

suficient sum of money to complete the same, or to authorize New Stock.
the subscription of such number of additional shares as shall
be narned in their Resolution, a copy whereof, under the hand
of the President and seal of the Company, shall be engrossed
at the head of the Subscription List to be opened for Subscri-
bers, to the additional number of shares thereby authorized to
be subscribed ; and that vhen such a number of new shares Registry of
shall have been subscribed as the Directors shall deem it de- new subscrib-
sirable to have registered, the President. shall deliver such new Crs'

list of Subscribers to the Registrar having the custody of the
Original Instrument, who shall attach such new list of Sub-
scribers thereto, which shall thenceforth be held and taken to
be part and parcel of the said Instrument ; and all the Sub- Rights and
scribers thereto, and those vho may thereafter enter their liabilities or

inew sub-names as Subscribers thereon, with the consent of such D seribers.
rectors, to be signified by a resolution of the Board under the
hand of the President and seal of the Company, shall be subject
to all the liabilities and entitled 1.0 all the rights, benefits, pri-
vileges and advantages, to which the original Subscribers shall
thenceforth be entitled, and as well with respect to the first
works undertaken as to any extension or alteration thereof as
aforesaid, and which the said Companies are hereby authorized
to make and construct, and which shall thenceforth be con-
sidered as part and parcel of the original undertaking ; and Cais on new
such additional shares and stock shall and may be called in, Stock.

demanded and recovered, in the same manner and under the
same penalties as is or are or may be provided or authorized in
respect of the original shares or stock of any such Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That each share in every such shares to be
Company shall be Five Pounds, and shall be regarded as per- five pounda

each, und how
sonal property, and shall be transferable upon the books of such transferable.
Company, in such manner as shall be provided by any By-law
to be made by the Directors ir that behalf.

IX. And be it enacted, That any such Company so to be Companies
incorporated as aforesaid, may in any Court having jurisdiction may sue for

amount of'
in matters of simple contract to the amount demanded, sue for, unpad caîls.
recover or receive of or from any Stockholder in such Company,
the amount of any call or calls of stock which such Stockholder
may neglect to pay, after public notice thereof for two weeks in Notice.
the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, published nearest the
place where the Directors of the said Company usually meet
for conducting the business of the said Company; and the oath Proof of no-
of the said Treasurer shall be deemed sufficient proof of said ticc.
notice, a copy whereof shall be filed in the office of the Clerk
of the Court where such trial shall take.place.

C ap. 191,.
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Directors X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may bc lawful for

na make the Directors of any such Company, to call in and demand
not exceeding from the Stockholders of the said Company respectively, all
ten per cent. such surm or sumns of money by thern subscribed, at such time

and in such payments or instalments not exceeding ten per
cent. at any one time, as the sai.d Directors shall deem proper,
upon notice requirifng such payient, published for four succes-

Notice. sive veeks in the newspaper or one of the newspapers nearest
the place where tic Dircetors of the said Company usually

Proviso. nîect for conducting the business of' the said Cornpany: Pro-
Foréiture of vided always, tiat any person being a Shareholder, neglecting
Shares on or rcfusing to pay a rateable share of the calls as aforesaid, for
vhilh calis the space of two calendar nonths after the lime appointed for
areno. at u
within ae the payment thereof, shall forlit their respective shares in the
tain time. Company, which forfeiture shall go to the Company for the

benefit thereof; but no advantage shall be taken of the forfei-
ture, unless the stock shall be declared to be forfeited at a Ge-
neral Meeting of the Company, assembled at any time after
such forleiture shall be incurred ; and any such forfeiture shall
be an indernni.fication to or for any Shareholder so forfeiting,
against ail actions, suits or prosecutions whatever to be com-
menced or prosecuted for any breach of contract or other agree-
ment between such Shareholder and the other Shareholders with
regard to carrying on such undertaking.

What it shall XI. And be it enacted, That inii any action or suit to be
be nocessary brought by any such Company, against any Stockholder, to
ao ® i recover any money due for any call, it shall not be necessary to

brought by set forth the special matter, but il shall be sufficient for the
Comnpanies to Company to aver that ihe defendant is the holder of one share
rover ar- or more (stating the number of shares) in the stock of the Com-

pany, and that he is indebted to the Company in the sum of
rnoney to which the calls in arrear shall amount, in respect of
one call or more upon one share or more (stating the number
and amount of each of such calls) whereby an action hath
accrued to the Company, by virtue of this Act.

Whai it shal XI1. And be it enacted, That on the trial or hearing of any
be peceary such action, it shall be sufficient for the Company to prove that
scl actie. the defendant, at the time of making such call, vas a holder of

one share or more in the undertaking (and when there has been
no transfer of the shares, then the proof of subscription to the
original agreement to take stock shall be sufficient evidence of
holding stock to the amount subscribed), and that such call
was in fact made, and such notice thereof given as is required ;
and it shall not be necessary for the Company to prove the
appointment of the Directors who made such call, or any other
matter whatever; and thereupon the Company shahl be entitled
to recover what shall be due upon such call, with interest
thereon, unless it shall appear that due notice of such call was
not given.

XIII.
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XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful Election of
for the Directors of any sucb Company to cleet one of their President and

number to be the President, and to nominate and appoint such o9tment
and so many officers and servants as they shall deen necessary
l'or performing the duties required of them by the said Com-
pany; and in their discretion, to take security from thei or
anv of them for the due performance of his or ticir duty, and
ilthIt he or they shall duly account for aIl rnoneys coming into
lis hands to the use of such Company.

XIV. And be il enaetcd, That if any vacancy or vacancies vacancies oc.
shall. at ary time happen anongst the Directors of any such curringamong
Company during the current year of their appointment, by h<r torb,
death or .resignation, or by any otther cause, such vacancy or mied up.
\acancies shall be filled up for the remainder of the year in
vhieh they mnay so happen, by a person or persons to be no-
Iinatedi by a rnajority of the remaining Directors, unless it be

otherwise provided by somne By-law or Regulation of the Com-
pany i I which such vacancy rmay occur.

XV. Antid be it enacted, That if the owner or owners, occu- Arbitrators to
pier or occupiers of any land, over, through or upon which any be appointed

i11 case Ofsuch Compaiy as aforesaid nay be desirous of constructing any °ners oi
such work, or which would be flooded or otherwise interfered pinnerty on
with, or upon which any power given by Ibis Act to the Corm- w ich the

b wor<s mciv bepany is intended to be exercised, shall, upon demand made by situate, &.,
the Direclors of any such Company, neglect or refuse to agree disagreeing
upon the price or amount of damages 10 he paid for, or for pass- with as

Comcpany as
ing through or usmig such land, or for flooding or otherwise to compew-
i nterfering Vith the same, and for appropriating the same to and tionl.
for the uses of any such Company, or for the exercise of any
snch power as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the said
Company to narne one Arbitrator, and for the owner or occupier
of such land so required, or with regard to which such power
is intended to be exercised as aforesaid, to naie another Arbi- Appointmenit
trator, and for the said two Arbitrators, to name a third, to of Arbitrators

arbitrate upon, adjudge and determine the amount which the
said Company shall pay, before taking possession of such land
or exercising such power as aforesaid, and the decision of any
two of the said Arbitrators shall be final, and upori such srum
being ascertained, due attention being had by the Arbitrators Mode of cum-
in ascertaining the same, to the benefits to accrue to the party Putiiig uic-
dem anding compensation, by the construction of the intended mages, &c.
works, it shall be lawful for the said Company to tender such Tender of
scum to the said party claiming compensation, who shall there- payment
upon be bound to execute a conveyance of sucli land to the Its elrect.

Company, or such other document as may be requisite, and the
said Company shall, after such tender, whether such conveyance
or other document be executed or not, be fully authorized to
enter upon and take possession of such land, to and for the
uses of the said Company, and to hold the same, or to exercise
such power as aforesaid in such and the like manner as if such

conveyance
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conveyance thereof or other document had been executed as
Proviso if the aforesaid : Provided always, that if any such owner or occu-
parl:y shai pier shail neglect to name an Arbitrator for the space of twenty
mme an Ar- days, after having been notified so to do by the Company, or if
bitrator, orthe the said two Arbitrators do not within the space of twenty days
Arbitrators after the appointment of such second Arbitrator agree uponcaiinot nirree
on a third. such third Arbitrator, or if any one of the said Arbitralors shall

refuse or neglect, within the space of ten days after their
appointment, to t.ake upon him the duties thereby imposed,
then, 0upon the application of the said Company, or of the. other
party, it shall be lawful for the Judge of the County Court of
Ihe Connty within which the land lies, to nominate anv disin-
teresIed competent person or persons, froi any Township
adjoining the Township in which such land shall be silaate, to
act in tihe plice of snh Arbitrator or Arbitrators so reflusing or
nogie'ting as aforesaid, and that. overy Arbitrator so appointed
by the Judge of the Coint Comrt, as foresa1i, shall nd lie is
hereby renired t lhenar and deteie ilie matter !0 be suit-
ied to hiriî, with al ermvenient sped, fter h( shall have been

Award m:iy so iuminated ns :ilor<Snid nn(n an aw'ard nýade by a majorily
be nade lY of ihe said Arbitrators shh be as inding as if tlie ihree Arbi-

n irators had concurrdoc in and made the same.

Iow Arbitra- XVI. And be it enacted, That whenever any lands required
iors shail bo'in s .

aippoirjte<t ' by any sucli Company for the pu-pose of any such work, or
when the with regard to vhich any such power is to be exercised as
owners or the aforesaid are held or owned by any person or persons, body
lanids are aoead
absent or un. poÌitic, corporale or collegiate, whosc residence rnay not be
able to sell, within this Province or rnav be unknown to the said Company,
or the lands or where the title to anv su~ch lands rnay be in dispute, or whereare mort-
gaged, & such lands may be mortgaged, or when the owner or owners of

such lands are unknown, or unable to treat vith the said Com-
pany for the sale thereof, or the eXercise of any such power as
aforesaid by the Company, or to appoint Arbiirators as afore-
said, it shall and may be lawful for the said Company 1o
nominate and appoint one indifferent person and for Ihe Judge
of tbe County Court where such lands are situate, on the appli-
cation of the said Company, to nominate and appoint one
other disi nterested competent person frorn any Townsh ip adjoin-
ing Ite Township in which such lands are situate, who, logether
with one other person to be chosen by the persons so naned,
before procecding 1o business, or, in th e event of thoir disagree-
ing as to the choice of such other person, to be appointed by
any such Judge as aforesaid, beforc the others procecd to busi-
ness, shall be Arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge and
order the respective surns ofr money which the said Cornpany
shall pay to the respective parties entitled to reccive the saine,
for the said lands or damages, as aforesaid, and the decision of

Award to be a majority of such Arbitrators shall be binding, which said
id forth- amount so avarded the said Company shall pay or cause to be

paid to the several parties entitled to the saine, when demanded ;
and a record of such award or arbitration shall be made up and

signed
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signed by the said Arbitrators, or a majority of them, specifying
the amount awarded and the costs of snch arbitration, which
inay be settled by the said Arbitrators, or a rajority of them;
which record shall be deposited in the Registry Oflice of the ANward to be
County in or along which such lands are situate, and such registered.
Company shall thereupon be fully authorized to enter upon and
takc possession of such land to and for the uses of the said Com-
pany, and to proceed with the construction of the works aflct-
ing the same, and the expenses of any Arbitration under this By whom the
Act shall be paid by the said Company, and by them deducted cOsts shan be
from the amiount of such award on payment ihereof to the par-
ties entitled to receive the same, if the Company shall, before
tlie appointment of their Arbitrator, have tendered an equal or
greater snm than that awarded by the Arbitrators, otherwise
such expenses shall be borne by the Company: and tlie Arbi:
trators shall specify in their award, by which of the parties the
said costs are to he paid : And provided also, that ail lands Lands taken
whici shall be taken by any such Company, for 1he puirpose of to be free or
any suc h work, and whieh shall have been purchased and paid cumbrances.
for by any suih Company, in the manne r hercinbefore provided,
shall become and thenceforward shall continue to be the pro-
)erty of such Company, frec from all mortgages, incumbrances
and other charges.

XVII. And bc it enacted, That if any such work shall be Case of lands
constructed upon or otherwise interfere vith any tract of land belonging to
r property belonging to or in possession of any tribe. of Indiams Indians pro-v'ided for.

iii this Province, or if any property belonging to then shall be
taken, or anv act occasioning damage to their properties or
their possessions shallbe donc, under authority of this Act, corm-
pensation shall be rade to theni therefor, in the sarne nanner
as is provided with respect to the property, possession or rights
of othier individuals, and that whenever it shall be necessary
tlhat Arbitrators be chosen by the parties for settling the anount
of such compensation, the Chief Oiicer of the Indian Department
within the Province is hereby authorized and required to nane
an Arbitrator on behalf of the said Indians; and the amount
which shall be awarded in any case shall be paid, where the
said lands belong to any tribe or body of Indians, Io the said
(ief Officer, for the use of such tri bo or body.

XVIlI. And be it enacted, That the Arbitrators so appointed Meeting and
shal fix a convenient day for hearing the respective parties, roceedings or
and shall give eight days' notice ai least of the day and place, oArbtra-
and having heard the parties or otherwise examined into the
inerits of the matter so brought before them, the said Arbitrators
or a majority of them shall within thirty days of iheir appoint-
rent, make their award or arbitrament thereupon in \vriting,
whieh award or arbitrament shall be final as to the amount so
in dispute as aforesaid.

XIX.
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Provision if XIX. And be it enacted, That if there shall be already estab.
there be orks lished by any party other than a Company formed under this
by any Com- Act, any slide, pier, boom, or other work, intended to facilitate
pany other the passage of timber down any water, for the improvement of

med under which a Company shall be formed under this Act, il shall be
this Act. lawful for such Company to take possession of such works,

and the owners thereof (or if they have been constructed on the
property of the Crown,) the persons at whose cost they were
constructed shall be entitled to become Stockholders in the said
Company for an amount equal to the value of such works, as
ascertained by Arbitrators appointed in the manner hereinbefore

Proviso: provided: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall
Mill sies not be construed to authorize any Company formed under this Actto be injured. to take possession of, or in any wise injure any mill site, upon

which there shall be then existing any mills or machinery, or
any hydraulic works other than those intended to facilitate the
passage of timber; and il. shall not be lawful for any Company
formed under this Act to commence any work, which shall
interfere with or endanger any such occupied mill site, without
the assent in writing of the proprietor thereof previously obtained,
or an award of Arbitrators appointed as herein provided, to the
effect that the proposed worlks will not injure such mill site,
which assent or award is hereby required to be' registered in
the same manner as the Instrument of Incorporation of such
Company.

Act13 1 XX. And be il enacted, That the provisions of the Act
thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria chapter seventy-five intituled,

works uncer Au Act for ihe protection of M2Vill Owners in Upper Canada, res-
this Act. pecting subsequent purchasers of land ofthe Crown overflowed

by mill dams, shall be extended to similar land overflowed by
any of the works to be constructed by any Company formed
under this Act.

Company not XXI. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall
°o tmrPo e extend to authorize any Company formed under this Act to

ready navig- obstruet any waters already navigable, or to collect any tolls
able. other than those upon timber ; and if by reason of any dam
Case of the crected by a Company formed under this Act, any fall or watererectionob power shall be created, such Company shall in no wise have
the Comparny any title or claim to the use of such water power; nevertheless,
provided for. if the owner or occupier of the land adjoining shall have ruade

any claim for compensation for damages arising from such dam,
the Arbitrators may lawfully take into account the increased
value of his property by reason of the water power so created.

Directors to XXII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
report annu- Directors of every Company incorporated under this Act, toally To the
proper Muni- report annually at some time during the month of January in
cipality: a each year, to the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, which
fui, statement Report shall be under the oath of the Treasurer of such Com-or their

pany, and shall specify the cost of the work,-the amount of all
moniey
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money expended,-the amount of the Capital Stock, and how receipts and
nuch paid in ; the whole amount of tolls expended on such expenditure,
work,-the amount received during the year from tolls and all Toi-s, &c.
other sources, stating each separately, and distinguishing the
tolls on different kinds of timber,-the amount of dividends paid
and the anount expended for repairs, and the amount of debts
due by such Company, specifying the objects for which such
debts respectively vere incurred ; and every such Company Company to
shall keep regular books of accounts, in which shall be entered keep regular
a correct statement of the assets, receipts and disbursements of boks opento inspection
such Company, which shall be at all tirnes open to the inspec- by the Muni-
tion and examination of any Stockholder or any person or per- cipality, &c.
sons who may for that purpose be appointed by the Chief Com-
missioner of Public Works, and every such Inspector shall have
the right of taking copies or extracts from the same, and re-
quiring and receiving from the keeper or keepers of such books,
and also from the President and each-of the Directors of such
Company, and all the other officers and servants thereof, all Information I
such information as to such books, and the affairs of such Com- be afforded by
pany generally, as such Inspector or Inspectors may deem the Company.
necessary for the full and satisfactory investigation into and
report upon the state of the affairs of such Company, so as to
enable such Inspector or Inspectors to ascertain whether the
tolls levied upon such work are greater than this Act allows to
be levied.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the tolls for the first year Amount of
shall be calculated upon the estimates hereinbefore required to Tolls how to
be made of the cost of the work, and the quantity of different be calculated
kinds of timber expeeted to pass down the stream, and the tolls and limited.

in all future years shall be calculated upon the cost of the
works and the receipts and expenditure, according to the ac-
counts of the then next preceding year, as rendered in accord-
ance with the provisions of the twenty-second section of this
Act ; and thé tolls shall be so calculated that, after defraying
the necessary cost of maintaining and superintending the works
and collecting the tolls, the balance of the receipts shall as nearly
as may be equal and in no case exceed Ten Pounds for every
hundred expended and invested in the said works ; and if in Provision in
any year the receipts from tolls shall be such, that, after defray- case of a sur-
ing all the current expenses, there shall rernain a clear profit of plus in any
more than Ten Pounds upon every hundred of the capital
expended, there shall nevertheless be divided amongst the
Shareholders no greater dividend than after the rate of Ten
Pounds for every hundred, and the remainder shall be carried
over to the receipts of the following year.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the toUs to be collected upon Pro ortion of
different kinds of timber shall bear to each other the following To on dif-

ferent kiidproportions, Viz: of Timber.

Red
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Red and White Pine........per piece........ ld.
Oak, Eln and other hard wood " .1
Spars.............................. 3
Masts...................... 5........ 5
Saw Logs ................. .
Sawed Lumber per M. board measure........... 1
Staves per M ................................ 15
Firewood, shingle bolts, and other timber per cord, 2

Annual ac- XXV. And be it enacted, That the annual account required
count of Com- to be rendered by every Company formed under this Act, shallpany ta con-
tain a Sche- contain a Schedule of the tolls, calculated as aforesaid, which itis
dule of ToIls proposed to collect in the following year, and if it shall not
for the follow- have been notified to the President of such Company on or beforeing year --. . Shdl
how such the fifteenth day of March in each year, that the Schedule
Schedule may of tolls lias been disallowed by an order of the Chief Commis-
be altered and . fPbi
arnended. sioner of Public Works, the President of such Company shall

cause the said Schedule of tolls to be published for the space
of one month in some newspaper published within the County
or Counties in which, or nearest to wlhich sucli works are
situate, and such tolls so published shall be the lawful tolls for
that year ; but if it shall appear to the Chief Commissioner of
Public Works, that the proposed Schedule of tolls has not been
calculated accordino to the truc intent and meaning of this Act,
il. shall be lawful for such Chief Commissioner, by an Instru-
ment under his hand, to alter or vary the said Sehedule of tolls,
so as to make them correspond with the truc meaning of this

Amended Act; and such amended Schedule of tolls shall be notified to
-Schedule to be '
in force for the President of such Company, and shall by him be published
the next year. as aforesaid, and shall be the lawful tolls for that year.

Companyniay XXVI. And be it enacted, That every sucli Company shall
rewfulr thonhave authority to demand from the owner of any timber in-
any Timber, tended to be passed through any portion of the works of such
froin the Company, or from the person in charge of the same, a written
owner. statement of the quantity of each kind of timber and of the

destination of the same, and of the sections of the works through
which it is intended to pass, and if no such written statement
is given when required or a false statement is given, the whole
of such timber or such part of it as was omitted by a false
statement, shall be liable to double toll; and every such Com-
pany shall have authority to demand and receive the lawful
toll upon all timber which shall have come through or over any
of the works of such Company; and it shall be lawful for such
Company, by its servants, to have free access to all such tim-
ber for the purpose of measuring or counting the same ; and
if the just tolls shall not be paid on demand, such Company
shall have power to sue for the same in any Court of competent
jurisdiction, and shall recover from the owner or owners of the

Proviso. timber the amount of the tolls and the costs of suit ; Provided
always, that if the owner or owners of the timber shall object
to the amount of tolls demanded, and shall tender a sum which

he
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he or they claim to be the true and just amount of the toll, such
Conpany shall pay the costs of the suit, unless the judgment
obtained shall be for a greater amount than the sum so ten-
dered ; Provided also, that if any timber shall not have come Proeso
through or over the whole of the works of any such Company,
bul only through or over a part thereof, the owner or owners
Of such timber shall only be liable to pay tolls for such sections
of the whole works as he or they shall have made use of, if in
lie Schedule of tolls the work is divided into sections, and if

not, then to pay-such a portion of the whole toll as the distance
sunch timber has corne through the works, bears to the vhole
distance, over which such works extend.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That if the true owner of any Mode of en-
tinber which shall have passed through any of the works of forcing pay-
such Coinpany cannot be ascertained, or if there shall ber rea- ment o
sonable grounds ofapprehension that the tolls thereon have not cases.
been paid by the owner or reputed owner or person in charge,
it shail be lawful for any Mayor, Reeve or Justice of the Peace,
Iaving jurisdiction within the locality, through or adjoining
which such navigation extends, or where the timber may be
found, if within twenty miles of any such vorks ; and he is
hecreby required, upon the oath of any Director or servant of
ihe Company that the just tolls have not been paid, to issue a Warrant and
Warrant for the seizure of such timber, or so much thercof as seizure.
shall be sufficient to satisfy the tolls, vhich Warrant shall be
directed to any Constable or any person sworn in as a Special
Constable for that purpose, at the discretion of the Magistrate,
and shall authorize the person to vhom it is directed, if the
tolls shall not be paid within fourteen days from the date thereof,
to sel] the said timber, and out of the proceeds to pay to the
said Company the just tolls, together with the costs of the War-
rant and sale, reiidering the surplus on demand to the owner.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully Punishment of
and maliciously burn, break down, injure, cut, remove or des- persoins injur-
troy in whole or in part any dam, pier, slide, boom or other ®te orcs,

troy&c.,of any
work of any such Company, or any chain or other fastening Company.
attached thereto, or wilfully and maliciously impede or block
up any channel or passage intended for the transmission of
timuber, every such offender shall-be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be punished by fine and impri-
sonment in the Common Gaol for any term not exceeding one
year, at .the discretion of the Court before vhom the offender
shall be convicted.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall resist or Punishment of
im-npede any of the servants of such Company, in the transmis- persons im-
sion of anv timber through any such works, or in carrying out peding the use

'D of the works,
any regulations of such Company for the greater safety and &c.
rlegularity of such transmission, or shall resist any such servants
who may require access to any raft or other timber to ascertain

the
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the just tolls thereon, or shall in any way molest such Company
or its servants in the exercise of any rights secured to them by
this Act, every such person shall, upon conviction thereof in a
summary way before any Justice of the Peace having jurisdic-
lion in the locality in or adjoining vhich the offence was com.
mitted, be sentenced to pay a fine of not more than Fifty Shil-
lings nor less than Five Shillings, together with all costs, to be
paid within a lime to be limited by the said Justice, and in
default to be levied as next hereinafter provided.

Mode of com- XXX. And be it enacted, That in any proceedings or prose.
pelling the cution before any Justice of the Peace under this Act the Jus-appeara nce of
parties against lice may sunmon the party complained against to appear at a
whon com- lime and place to be named in the Summons, and if he shall
pade. enot appear accordingly, then upon proof of the due service of

the Suramons upon such party either personally or by leaving a
copy thereof at his usual place of abode, or with any adult per-
son belonging to the raft to which such party is attached, the
Justice may either proceed to hear and determine the case ex
parte, or issue his Warrant for apprehending and bringing such
parly before himself or some other Justice of the Peace, or the
Justice may, if lie think fit, without previous Summons, issue
such Warrant, and the Justice before whom such parties shall
appear or be brought shall proceed to hear and determine the
case.

Fines how XXXI. And be it enacted, That the fines and forfeitures
recoyered aulhorized to be summarily imposed by this Act shall and mayand evied. be recovered upon information and complaint before any Jus-

tice of the Peace of the County within vhich the same shall
have been incurred, and shall and may be levied and collected
by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, under
the authority of any Warrant or Warrants of Distress for that
purpose, to be issued by the Justice before whom the conviction
shall have been had ; and in case there shall be no goods or
chattels to satisfy such Warrant or Warrants, such offender or
offenders shall and may be committed to the Common Gaol of

Proviso. the County for any period not exceeding one month; Provided
that neither this Section or anv thing therein shall be held
or construed to interfere -1ith the provisions made in the
twenty-eighth Section of this Act, (upon conviction for any
offence therein mentioned,) for issuing a Warrant of Commit-
ment in the first instance.

Towhormfines XXXII. And be it enacted, That all fines and forfeitures
shal be paid. collected mlder ihe authority of this Act shall be paid to the

Treasurer of the Company or Cornpanies, owning the work in
respect of which such fines and forfeitures shall be imposed for
ihe use of such Companies respectively.

Stockholders XXXIIl. And be il enacted, That in any action 'or suit
ma e w*t brought by or against any such Company, upon any contract or

for
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for any matter or thing whatsoever, any Stockholder, or any
officer or servant of the Company, shall bc competent as a vit-
ness, and his testimony shal not be deened inadmissible on
ihe ground of interest, or of his being such servant or officue.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall Suits to be
be brought against any person or persors for any matter or roualet with-
1hing done in pursuance of this Act, such action or suit shall months
he brouglt within six calendar months next after the fact com-
iiIed, and not afterwards, and the defendant or defendants in
uch action or suit may plead the general issue only, and give

ihis Act and the special matter in evidence on the trial.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That every such Company so to works,&c.,to
be incorporated as aforesaid, shall be bound and is hereby be completed
required to complete each and every work undertaken by them, thin a cr-

nd for ihe completion vhereof they shall have become incor- after incorpo-
porated as aforesaid vithin two years from the day of their ration of Com-
becoming incorporated under this Act, in default vhereof they pa tey.shall forfeit all the corporate and other powers and authority deault.
which they shall have in the ineantime acquired, and ail Iheir
corporate powers shall thenceforth cease and determine, unless
further time be granted by a By-law of the Countv or Counties
in or adjoining which said work shall be siluate ; and if any consequence
Company formed under this Act, shall for the space of one year or abandon-
abandon any works already completed by themî, so ihat the ment of work
,tame -by any Comn-are not in sufficient repair and cannot be used for the pany.
purpose proposed in their Instrument of Incorporation, then
their corporate powers shall cease and determine.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That afier any works constructed Company
hy a Company under this Act shall have been completed and rnustkeep the

oo -%volrk'z in suff-1olis established, it shall be the duty of such Company to keep e repa
the same in good and sufficient repair ; and if any such works
shall not have been constructed according to the description
given thereof in the report required by the third Section of this
Act, or shall have become insufficient or out of repair, it shall
e lawful for any person interested in sucli navigation to serve

upon any servant of the Company a notice of such insufficiency,
and if within a reasonable time after the service of sucli notice
the necessary repairs have not been completed, such Company
shall be liable for the damage which any person may sustain
fron the continuance of such insufficiency : Provided always, Proviso.
liat lno Company formed under this Act shal be held liable company not

for any darnage, so long as their works are in accordance with liable if work
the description or specification thereof in the original Instru- D a

- original de-s,inent required to be registered, or in any description or speci- ciipton.
tication subsequently approved of and registered, nor for any
damage arising from the accidental destruction or injury of
their vorks, but only for the damage which may arise frorn the
wilful neglect of the Company after notice served upon one of
ils servants as hereinbefore provided.

XXXVII.

Cap. 191.
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case.s in XXXVII. And be il enacted, That it shall and may be law-
which two fnl for any two Companies formed for the construction of works

a" onnie n stras which may be contiguous to each other, to unite
le forned and forn one Consolidated Company, on such terms as to ihem

to elne. may seem meet ; and the name of Such iiîed Companies to
bc ilhen asmeshall thlenceeforthl be the corporate namie
thercof, and snch uniled Conpanies shall be tien entitled to
and have, exercise and enjoy all the rights, and be subject to ail
ihie liabilities of other Companies forned under the provisions
of ihis Act, and whieh the separate Companies had and enjoyed
brfore Ile imon thercof.

Le3ishature XNXNVIII. And be it enacted , lIat nolwithstand ing t he privi-
ay nake leges which may 1)e conferred. by ibis Act, the Legislatunre rnav

(litons Io this Z l-
Act. at a cme herater, in iheir discretion, make such additions

10 ihis At, or such alterations of any of its provisions as they
mnay thi nk proper for alording just protection to the public, or
Io any persoi or persons, body corporate or politic, in resp.ct to
their estate, property, righit or interest therein, or any advantage,
Irivilege or conveniec coniected therewith, or in respect to
any way or right of way tiat nay be affected by any of the

Covernment powers given to any such Corporation ; and whenever it shall
may dissoe be found expedienit for Ihe public service, i. shall and may be

j as*m"- lawfl for tIh Govenor in Council, to declare any Company
the works on forned under this Act dissolved, and ail the works of any such
paving the Company, Provincial Works, upon payment to such Company of
then actual~Cîp . io 0sc
value thetor.- 1 lie theI actuali valuc of the works, Io be decided hy Arbitrators,

oMe of whom shall be appointed by the Chief Comnissioner of
Public Works, and one by the Conpany, and if they shall not
agrec to an award, the Judge of the County Court for the
County in or adjoining which Ihe works are sittiate, shall be
the third Arbitrator.

SCHEDULE.

Bc it remembereid, that on this day of in
the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
we,the undersigned Stockholders, met at in the

County of in the Province of Canada, and
resoived to form ourselves into a Company, to be called (here
insert ie corporate nzame intended to be taken by the Company)
according to the provisions of a certain Ac of the Parliament
of this Province, intituled, An Act, c.c., (insert the title of
this Act) for the purpose of construmcting a slide, -wharf, pier,
(or other such work as aforesaid, describing the nature, extent and
situation thereof), and ve do hereby declare that the Capital
Stock of the said Company shall be Pounds, to
be divided intio shares, at the price or sum of
Five Pounds each ; and we the undersigned Stockholders, do
hereby agree to take and accept the number of shares set by
us opposite to our respective signatures, and we do hereby
agree to pay the calls ihereon, according to the provisions of the

said
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said in part recited Act, and of the Rules, Regulations, Reso-
lutions and By-laws of the said Company, to be made or passed
in that behalf ; and we do hereby nominate (the names to be
here inserted) to be the first Directors of the said Company.

Name. Nuraber of Shares. Amount.

CAP. CXCII.
An Act to amend an Act of the Parliament of the late

Province of Upper Canada, relating to Mutual In-
surance Companies.

[Assented to 14th June, 185.]

W IIEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act of the Parlia- Preamble.
ment of Upper Canada, passed in the sixth year of the

Reign of King William the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to Act of U. C.
authorize the establishment of Mutual Insurance Companies, in 6 W. 4, c. 18.
the several Districts of this Province, so as to facilitate the
operations of Insurance Companies incorporated under the au-
thority of the said Act: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliarnent
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the sane, That for and notwith- Directors may
standing any thing to the contrary in the Act first above cited or issue Deben-
in any other Act or law, it shall be lawful for the Directors of tures or Pro-

any such Mutual Insurance Company established under the Act r os .
first above cited, from time to time to issue Debentures or Pro-
missory Notes of the Company, bearing interest, for such sums
and to such an amount as may be necessary for the purpose of
paying or of raising money by loan for the purpose of paying
any loss or losses sustained by such Company : Provided Proviso: as
always, that the whole amount of such Debentures or Pro- to amount.
missory Notes at any one time outstanding shall not exceed
one fourth part of the amount then unpaid on the Deposit or

58 Premium
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Prcviso: as Prenium Notes held by such Company: And provided also,
to time when that the said Debentures or Promissory Notes shall not in any
Notes or De-
beniures siaH instance be drawn so as to become due and payable in more
be made pay- than twelve months after the issuing thereof*; that no such
able, out n Debenture or Note shall bc for a less sum than Twenty-five
olylîey shai1 Pounds; that such Debentures or Notes and the interest thereon
be paid, &c- shall bc paid sole]y out of moneys to be collected on the Deposit

or Premium Notes of Menbers of the Company, and not by new
Debentures or Notes or money raised by the issue of new De-
bentures or Notes; and that the Directors of the Company may
always assess upon tle Members thereof in proportion to the
amount of thcir Deposit or Prenium Notes respectively, such
sum or suis as shall be necessary to pay any such Debentures
or Notes as aforesaid then outstanding, and the interest there-
on.

s ct. 12 of Il. And be it enacted, That the twelfth section of the Act
the aid Act menti oned in the preamble to this Act, be and the same is
rel ealed. hereby repealed.

Every person III. And be it enacted, That every person who shall become
effecting In-
suranceo~ a Member of any such Company, by effecting Insurance therein
deposit his shall, before he receives his Policy, deposi his Promissory
.Note for a Note payable to the said Company, for such a surn of money as
certain sum. pybeCmayrta sm. shall be determined bv the Board of Directors: a part of which
forthwih, re- said Noie, to be determined by the Board of Directors, shall be
mainder how immediately paid to the Treasurer for the purpose of dis-
payable, &c. charging the incidental expenses of the Institution, and the

renainder of the said Deposit Note shall be payable in part or
the whole at any time when the Board shall deem the same
requisite for the payment of losses or other expenses; and at
the expiration of the term of Insurance, the said Note, or such
part of the same as shall remain unpaid after deducting all
losses and expenses occurring during the said term, shall be
relinquished and given up to the signer thereof

CAP. CXCIII.

An Act to establish a Standard Weight for the different
kinds of Grain'and Pulse and Seeds in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 14th lune, 1858.]B E it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative.

Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingd om of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the saine, That the Act of the Parliament of the

repIed, ' late Province of Upper Cgnada, passed in the fifth year of the,
Reign

16 VIer.
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Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled,
An Act to establish a Standard Weight for the differen kinds of
Grain and Pulse, in this Province, be and the same is hereby
repealed.

IL. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Standard
Act, the following rates shall be. and the same are hereby de- Weight of dif-

fprent kinds of
clared to be the Standard Weight, which in all cases shall be r &c.,
allowed to bc equal to the Winchester Bushel, namely: established

for U. C.
Wheat................Sixty pounds,
Indian Corn..............Fifty-six pounds,
Rye,....................Fifty-six pounds,
Peas,....................Sixty pounds,
Barley,..................Forty-eight pounds,
Oats,..................Thirty-four pounds,
Beans,...............Sixtypounds,
Clover Seed.............Sixty pounds,
Timothy Seed....Forty-eightpounds,
Buck,W1heat ............. Forty-eight pounds.

Provided always, That the effect of any contract made before the Existing con-
passing of this Act shall not be varied by any thing herein tracts fot
contained.

111. And be it enacted, That upon any sale and delivery of Effect of this
any description of Grain, Pulse or Seeds mentioned in this Act Act upon fu-

lurc contracte.and in every contract which shall be made after the passing of
this Act for the sale or delivery of any such Grain, Pulse or
Seeds, the Bushel shall be taken and intended to mean the
Weight of a Bushel as regulated by this Act, and not a Bushel
in Measure, or according to any greater or less Weight, unless
the contrary shall appear to have been agreed upon by the
parties.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall apply only to Extent ofAct
Upper Canada.

CAP. CXCIV.

An Act to arnend the Act to amend the Laws relative to
the Courts of original Civil Jurisdiction in Lower
Canada.

[Assented to 14th une, 1853.]

THEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in Preamble.Y the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An Act to amend the Laws relative to the Courts of original Civil 12V. c. 38.
Jurisdiction in Lower Canada, in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and pf the Legislative Assepbly of the Province of

bs .. .. Cap f h rv n adaf
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Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
o re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for

the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
sect. 17 of te authoiity of the same, That the seventeenth section of the Act
szaid Act re- cited in the Preamble to this Act, and any other enactment in

aLI, a the .id Act or of any other Act which requires the Superior

ings or S. C Court or any quorum ihereof to hold sittings out of Term in the
abo!ished. Districts of Quebec and Montreal, on the frst tio juridical

days i n cach week in ery nonth except August, shall be and
Ile said Section and enactments are hereby repealed ; and
ail things which under the said section or any such enact-
ments as aforesaid, the said Court or any quorumn thercof is
.reqlutired or authorized to do at any such sitting, shall and may

Proviso: be done by Ihe said Court in Tern: Provided always, that the
court may sit said Court or any quorum thereof may, in any District, and on

or day or days which shall have been appointed for the pur-
tjnznf~. pose by the Court during the then last Terri at the same place,

h1old a sitting or sittings out of Term, for the purpose of giving
udgmient in cases theretofore heard and taken en délibéré
vhatCver be the nature of the judgment or of the case in which
t is given.

&ct. 16 orthe Il. And be it enacted, That so much of the sixtcenth section
.said Act re- of the Act cited in the Preamble to this Act, as fixes the times

-dT i of holding the terms of the said Superior Court in the Districts
S. C. in Que- of Quebec and Montreal respectively, at any tine or tines

" ,nd Mon- other than Ihe lime or limes appointed by this Act for holding
real to be
those in $che- such Tern or Terns, shall ba and is hereby repealed ; and
<ifle A. the Terris of the said Court shall be held in the said Districts

respectively at the times and places mentioned in the Sehedule
A to thiis Act, anid the days frorn and to which any Tert is
iii th1e said Schedule diirccted to be leld, shall in all cases be

Provism: included in such Teri : Providce al\vays, that Ihe said Court
Court may shall have full power to continue any such Terim, beyond the
Proiong a"Y tine fixed in the said Schedule for ils continuance, by any
Je"" order or orders to be made for that purposa during such Tern.

Part of s. 77 III. And be it enacted, That so much of the sevent.y-seventh
of the section of the said Act as prescribes the times at which the
.:.ui( Act re

le a i Circuit Court shall be holden in and for the Quebec Circuit
'I.frms of Cir- and the Montreal Circuit respectively, shall be and is hereby
euIit Court in rep ealed and the said Circuit Court shall be holden in the
Qubec and
:uontreai o ie said Circuits respectively at the tines mentioned im the
ar, in Schedule Schedule B to this Act.
B1.

Power Of IV. Provided always, and-bc it enacted, That nothing in Ile
<;overnior M" preceding sections contained shall be construeid to repeal the(ouitnci! 10
aker errns, firsi and second provisos of' the seventy-seventh section of the
not to be af- said Act or any other provision thereof by which the Governor
fe..ted. in Council is empowered from time to time to alter the times

of
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of holding the terms of the said Superior Court, or of the said
Circuit Court, but the said provisos and provisions shall extend
and apply as fully to the terrns of the said Courts mentioned in
this Act and the Schedules hereunto annexed, as to the terms
mentioned in the said Act ; And provided also, that notwith- Proviso:
standing any thing contained in the said provisos and provi- Governor
sions, it shall be lawful for the Governor, as circumstances "nay increase

s, th number ofterrs in any
shall require it, by Proclamation, to increase the number of circuit.
ternis in any Circuit to any number not exceeding four in each
year, and to fix the days for holding such additional terms and
the number of days to be included in such terrns.

V. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any thing in the $uperior
twenty-ninth section of the said Act contained, the Judges of Court nlay
ihe Superior Court sitting in Term in any District, shall have the Enquête
full power and authority, by a Rule of Practice promulgated in days: nonobs-
open Court, to limit the number of days on which evidence may thesaid Act.
he adduced in suchi District, and nay fix any number of days
certain for Enquête days, which they niay deem proper, and
shall have full power and authority to alter or repeal any such
Rule of Practice; Provided always, that not less than six days in Proviso:
the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, and not less than three days Enquête days
in cither of the other Judicial Districts, shall be fixed by any such not to be less
Rule of Practice as such Enquête days in any month in the nurb"er.
year except the monthis of July and August.

VI. And be it enacted, That no day in any of the Terms of Days in Tern
the Superior Court to be holden at Montreal and Quebec as to be Enquit,
aforesaid, shall be an Enquête day, either for the Superior or for days or cer-

the Circuit Court, unless in respect of Default or Ex parte unly.
causes or proceedings, as hereinafter is provided, or in respect
of any proceeding of a summary nature, vherein the Court,
Judges or Judge having cognizance thercof, may have specially
so ordered.

VII. And be it enacted, That every Juridical day in Tern and AU juridicat
out of Term, except from the Ninth day of July until the First day <ays (except
of September both exclusive, in each year, shall hereafter be an to ist sept.)
Enquétc day for all Default or Ex parte causes and proceedings to be Enquête
in the Superior Court ; and all witnesses produced for ex- ys" ,.fu
amination therein may be sworn, and their examinations taken cases.
and acknowledged, before the Prothonotary of the said Court, Prothonotary
appointed for the District, and such examinations so taken shall may swear
serve to all intents as though taken at an Enquête sitting in the Wanesses, &c.
ordinary course.

VIII. And whereas in such causes and proceedings Exparte Recital,
it is required by law that notice of the inscription thereof for
Enquétebe given tothepartyforeclosed frompleading, anddoubts
may be entertained as to the extent of the rights of such party at
the Enquête, Be it enacted, that such party shall not be entitled to Rights ofrore-
adduce evidence thereat, but may cross-examine all witnesses closed party

brought
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nucindling an brought up against him, and resist ihe taking of any evidence
Enqic, de- in any wise illegal or inadmissible ; and if such Enquéte bciined. proceeding, as hercinbefore is provided, before a Prothonotary

only, all objections taken by either party shall by such Protho-
notary be taken down in writing and kept of record in such
cause or proceeding for adjudication by the Court at the final
hearing thereof.

Enqute days IX. And be it enacted, That il shall be lawful for any Cir-
tu be fixed out cuit Judge or any Judge of the Superior Court holding a Circuit
oafpeaal Court, to fix in term any days ont of term as Enquele days for

cases in C. all appealable cases before such Circuit Court ; and ail wit-
Court. nesses produced for examination therein, may be sworn and
Objections to their examination taken and acknowledged before the Clerk
he reserved, of the said Court, and sueh examinations so takei shall serve
&c. to all intents as though taken at an Enquéle in terni ; but

ail objections taken by either party, shall by such Clerk be
taken down in writing, and kept of record in such caise or
proceeding for adjudication by the Court at the final hcaring

Proviso. thercof ; Provicled always, that no such Enquéte shall bc pro-
Notice. ceeded with on any suci day out of term, unless notice of the

intended holding of such Enquéte be given to the opposite
party at lcast ten days previous to the day fixed for such
Enquéte.

No party X. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing
bound to pro- in the said Act or in any other Act or law, no party to any suit
ceed in an rcse o efr
caus t or case in or before the said Superior Court, sitting at Quebec
lOth July to or Montreal, shall be corpellable to file any plea or answer, or
31t ALi."t take any step, or otherwise Io proceed therein, between the
the Superior tenth day of July and the last day of August both inclusive, in
Court. any year, or shall incur any forfeiture, penalty or disadvantage

by refraining from so doing betwccn the said days, unless he
shall be commanded so to do by soie express order of the
Court or of some Judge thercof made in sucli suit or case
(which order the Court or any Judge thercof may always make)
and in the absence of such order, no day from the tenti of July
to the last day of August, both inclusive, shall bc reckoned in
computing the delay or · inie allowed for filing any plea or
answer, or taking any step or otherwise procceding in any suit
or case before the said Court, but for the purpose of coinputing
such time or delay the first day of September shall be taken to
be the day next following the ninth day of July, and such time
or delay shall be computed by reckoning only the days before

Proviso: the tenth day of July and after the last day of August : Pro-
Exceptions as vided always, that nothing in this section shall extend to pre-
to hirgs " x. vent or excuse any Prothonotary, Sheriff, Bailiff or other Officerp ressi y ordr
ed by the from rcturning any Writ or doing any other thing on the day
Court to be when he would otherwise be bound to return or do the same,done. or to prevent or excuse any party or person from obeying any

process or order of the Court issued or made in or with refer-
ence to any particular suit or case, or from doing the thing

which
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which he may thereby be commanded to do, at the time men-
tioned in such process or order.

XI. And be it enacted, That the foregoimg enactnents shail When the
come into force upon, from and after the ninth day of July, one forogoin -'ro*
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and not before, but v"Îr to
their coming into force on the said day shall, from and after the torce: but
passing of this Act, be taken notice of by the said Superior theyshal be
Court and by all Judges and Officers thereof and all parties to 'ken noticeof

or concerncd in any suit, action or proceeding before the said
Court, and they shall govern thensclves accordingly in fixing
the return days of Writs and Process which ought to be retura-
able in term, and the tine at which any thing is to be required
or allowed to be cone in any such suit, action or proceeding,
and in all other respects whatsoever; and any Writ or Process As to things
which is only returnable in Term, or any thing which can cr.y which can
be donc in Terrn, and which shall before or after the passingy in 1e adn
of this Act have been made returnable or ordered to be done appointed be-
on some day which, under the foregoing enactnents, will not fore this Act

be a day in Term, shall bc returnable on the return day in takes etfect, to
Onbe dolle 0o1u

Teri next after the day on which it was made returnable, or day which
shall be done on that day in Term on which such thing can be wii. be a
done ncxt after that on which it shall have been ordered to be
done ; and any application for a judgnent of ratification of a
title to immoveables of which notice may have been given for
some day which under the foregoing enactments will not be a
day in term, shall be made or filed on the day in terrn next
after that on which such application should have been made,
had this Act not been passed.

XII. And be it enacted, That in addition to the places at New Circuits
vhich the Circuit Court is directed to be holden by the seventy- established

seventh section of the said Act, the said Court shell also be and described.

holden in every year at the places and times hereinafter ap-
pointed ; and the local extent and linits of the jurisdiction of
the said Circuit Court, sitting at such places respectively, shall
be as follows, that is to say

IN THE DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

At Tadoussac, in the County of Saguenay, in and for the Tadoussae
Circuit to be called the Tadoussac Circuit, from the nineteenth Circuit.
to the twenty-eighth of June, both days included, and from the
twelfth to the twenty-first of October, both days included, in
each and every year, which said Circuit shall include and
consist of all that part of this Province iying on the North shore
of the River St. Lawrence and on the East side of the River
Saguenay.

IN THE DISTRICT OF THREE-RIVERS.

1. In the parish of St. Antoine de la Baie du. Febvre, in and Tamask
for the Circuit to be called the Circuit of Yamaska, fron the CirCuit.

seventh
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seventh to the twelfth day, both days included, of the months
of January, July and October; which said Circuit shall include
the County of Yarnaska, ihe Seigniory of Nicolet and Augmen-
tation in the County of Nicolet, the Townships of Wendover,
Wickham and Grantham, and the first, second, third, fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth ranges of the Township of Upton,
in the Couniy of Drumond.

Arthabaska 2. In the parish of Saint Norbert d'Arthabaska, in and for
Circuit. the Circuit to be called the Circuit of Arthabaska, from the

fifteenth to the twentieth, both days included, of the months
of January, July and October, which said Circuit shal include
the Townships of Warwick, Arthabaska, Stanfold, Blandford,
Maddington, Bulstrode, Horton, Aston and Augmentation, and
Simpson.

IN THE DISTRICT OF KAMOURASKA.

Green Island In the pari sh of St. Jean Baptiste de l'Isle Verte, in and for
Circuit. the Circuit to be called the Circuit of Isle Verte, from the first

to the tenth of M1iarch, July and December, both days included,
in each and every year, which said Circuit shall include and
consist of the Parishes of Trois-Pistoles, St. Eloi, Isle Verte,
St. Arsène, St. George de Cacouna, in the County of Rimouski,
and all the lands in the said County, lying between the said
Parishcs and the Province line, and between a line prolonged
directly in continuation of the line separating the Parishes of
St. Simon and Trois-Pistoles, and a prolongation of the eastern
boundary of the Parish of Rivière-du-Loup.

IN THE DISTRICT OF GASPÉ.

Fox River At Fox River, in and for the Circuit to be called Fox
Circuit. River Circuit, from the first to the tenth day of August both

days included, in cach and every year after the present year one
thousand cight hundred and fifty-three ; and the said Circuit
shall be called The Fox River Circuit, and shall comprise
all the settlements on the coast of the River or Gulf of St.
Lawrence, from St. Anne des Monts, exclusively, to Cap
Rosiers, inclusively.

Places in- And so mch of any Circuit established by the said
clted in any Act as lies within the limits of cither of the said Circuits esta-Circuit de-
ached fihom blished by this Act, shall be and is hereby detached from the Cir-

aIl others. cuit in which it is now included, and shall no longer form part
Proviso: not thereof: Provided always, that no change made bythissection in
ýo affect end- the limits of any Circuit, shall affcct any action, suit or proceed-ing cases. ing commenced in any Circuit before this section shall come into

efléect, but the same and all proceedings and matters incident
thereto, whether before or after execution, shall be continued
and dealt with as if the limits of the Circuit in which such
action, suit or proceeding shall have been commenced, had not
been changed or affected by this Act.

XIII.
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XIII. And be it enacted, That the next preceding section whenthenext
shall come into force upon the first day of October next, precedinq, sec-
upon, from and after which day, and not before, the Circuits cor",n
therein mentioned shall be held to be established : Provided force.
ahwys, that any Clerk or Officer of the Circuit Court in and Proviso: as to
for either of the said Circuits, rnay be appointed at any time appointrnt
after the passing of this Act, to enter upon and perform the ofOficers.
functions and duties of bis Office upon the said day, although
the Circuit Court may not on the said day have met or sat in
the Circuit for which he shall be appointed.

XIV. And be it enacted, That so much of the thirteenth sec- circuit Judges
tion of the said Act or of any other part thereof, as prevents any rnay exercise
Circuit Judge, when in the District of Ottawa or in the District oerso
of Kamouraska, frorn exercising the powers of a Judge of perior Court
the Superior Court during any Term of the Superior Court in at aU times in
such District, shall be and is hereby repealed ; and from and Ottawaand
after the passing ofthis Act, each of the Circuit Judges for Kamouraska.
Lower Canada, when in the District of Ottawa or in the Dis-
trict of Kamouraska, shall, at all times in Term or out of Term
of the said Superior Court, have and exercise all the powers
vested in any one Judge of the said Superior Court.

XV. And be it enacted, That on such days in vacation as The resident
shall have been appointed for the purpose cither by any Rule Judge ofSupe-
of Practice to be made by the Superior Court or by any order to ror t« to in other dis-
be made by the said Court sitting in Term in the District towhich tricts than
such order shall relate, the Judge of the Superior Court re- Quebec or
sident in any District in Lover Canada, except the Districts ayhear and
of Quebec and Montreal, shall and rnay hear and give give judgment
judgment in any case or matter vhich the said Court sitting in any case

"-> eut of Term,
in Term in the same District could hear and give judgment suject to re-
in, and such judgment shall have in all respects the same hearing in
effect as a judgment of the said Court in Terni, unless the Term at the

party deeming himself aggrieved thereby shall, on or before eIe oaray.
the third juridical day after that on which such judgment
shall have been given, file in the Office of the Prothonotary of
the said Court for such District his exception to such judgment
and the reasons of such exception, and shall at the same time
pay into the hands of the said Prothonotary the sum of Two security for
Pounds Ten Shillings currency, or such other surn as shall be costs to be
fixed by any Rule of Practice of the said Court, to secure the e
costs on the rehearing of the case upon such exception, in
which case the judgment shall not be executed against such
party, but the case or matter shall be reheard 1 y the Court in
Term in the same District, after which such judgrnent
shall be given therein and such order made as to Ihe costs of
the rehearing as the Court shall think right ; and the Resident
Judge shall not be precluded from sitting as a member of the
Court at such rehearing by reason of bis having given the
judgrent excepted to : Provided always, that Rules of Practice Provîso: as to
may be made for regulating the proceedings under Ihis section, practice in

such casern

Cap. 194. 985
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in like'manner as for regulating other proceedings in the said
Court, but in the absence of such Rules the Judge or Court
shall govern themselves and regulate the proceedings in each
case, in such rmanner as they may deem best adapted to ensure
justice to the parties concerned with the least possible expense
and delay.

Two Circuit XVI. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any
Judges in thing in the said Act or in the Act passed in the same session

asupé or and intituled, An Act to amend the Law relative to the adminis-
Court. tration of Justice in Gaspé, the two Circuit Judges resident in
12 V. c. 40. the District of Gaspé may hold the Terms of the Superior Court

therein, vithout its being necessary that any other Judge should
be present at such term, and with the same powers and autho-
rity as if the Court were held by three Judges as provided by

Provision in the said Act; excepting always, that whenever the said
cases where Court shall be held by the said two Circuit Judges alone, and
they dier in they shal differ in opinion as to the judgment or order which

ought to be made in any case, the record in such case or so
much thereof as the two Circuit Judges shall agree upon as suf-
ficient, shall be transmitted by mail by the Prothonotary having
the custody thereof to the Prothonotary of the Superior Court at
Quebec, so soon as the parties or any of them shall have paid
to such first mentioned Prothonotary the sum necessary to pay

Hearing at the postage of the said record, and being so transmitted, the
Quebec, &c. case shall, at the diligence of either of the parties, be heard in a

summary manner by the Superior Court at Quebec in term, and
such judgment or order made therein as to law may appertain,
and the record with suchjudgment or order shall be transmitted

Re-transrnis- by mail by the Prothonotary at Quebec so soon as the sum
sion of record necessary to pay the postage thereon shall have been paid to
to Gaspe, &c. him by any of the parties concerned, to the Prothonotary in

the District of Gaspé by whom it was transmitted to Quebec,
and such judgment or order shall then be obeyed and
executed or may be appealed fromn and otherwise dealt with
as the judgment or order of the Superior Court sitting in
terrn in the District of Gaspé ; and the costs attending such
transmission of the Record and the rehcaring at Quebec

Proviso : as to shall be in the discretion of the Court at that place : Provided
practice under always, that Rules of Practice may be made for regulating
this section. the proceedings under this section, in like manner as for

regulating other proceedings in the said Court, but in the
absence of such Rules, the Judge or Court shall govern
themselves and regulate the proccedings in each case in
such manner as they may deem best adapted to ensure
justice to the parties concerned with the least possible expense
and delay.

Provision with XVII. And be it enacted, That whenever a Writ of Attach-
respect to ment, Saisie-Arrêt, either before or after judgment, shall issue
Writs ofAt-veCaaaothCict
tachnent to Irom the Superior Court for Lower Canada or the Circuit
attach mo- Court for Lower Canada, to attach moneys, goods or effects in.

the
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the hands of any person resident in any District other than the neys, &c., in
one from which such Writ issues, the Tiers-Saisi upon whorn the hands of a
such Writ of Attachment shall have been served or executed rai tic a dis-
by the Sheriff of such other District, shall (subject to the pro- than that in
vision hereinafter made,) be bound to answer and make his which the

declaration to such Writ according to the exigency thereof at the Writ issues.

place where the saime issues, and default duly obtained against
such Tiers-Saisi shal have the same effect as if he were sum-
moned to answer in the District where he is domiciliated and
had made default to appear and answer there; and in the event
of a contestation of the declaration of the Tiers-Saisi, the same
may be had in the District where the action has originated,
and the TYers-Saisi upon service on him of such cntestation
shall be bound to answer and plead thereto in such last men-
tioned District, and the Superior Court and Circuit Court holden
within the said District, shall have jurisdiction to hear and ad-
judge upon the merits of such contestation and upon all matters
cornected with and relating thereto ; Provided neveriheless, that Proviso:
such Tiers-Saisi may on or before the returm day of the Writ of Ter-sais
Attachment, Saisie-A rret, so served upon him or them as afore- may appear in

suhothersaid, appear at the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior District.
Court within the District where he resides, and make bis de-
elaration before such Prothonotary or a Judge of the Superior
Court, either of whom is hereby empowered to administer the
requisite oath or affirmation, or to receive such declaration,
which shall have the same effect as if it w'ere made at the
place where the Writ of Attachment is returnable.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That whenever any declaration of Declaration of
a Tiers-Saisi shall be made (as provided for in the next preced- 7Iers Sasi to
ing Section) at the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior be tran mittediC to the Clerk of
Court in a district other than the one from which the Writ of the Court at
Attachment issues, it shall be the duty of the Prothonotary the place
where such declaration is made, foxthwith to transmit the same ere the
to the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court at the place where Default, &c.
the Writ has issued, and subsequent proceedings may be had of Ters-sais
thereon against the Tiers-Saisi or defendant in the cause, in the
same manner as if the declaration of the Tiers-Saisi were made
before the Court, Judge, Clerk or Prothonotary at the place
where the Writ of Attachment issued ; and where the Tiers-
Saisi has made default to answer on the return day of the Writ
at the place where the Writ is returnable, the Certificate of the
Prothonotary of the Superior Court in the district vhere the
Tiers-Saisi is or are resident, .o the effect that the Tiers-Saisi has
made default to appear and make declaration to such Writ on
or before the return day thereof, shall be sufficient to enable
the Plaintiff to obtain the benefit of default against such Tiers-
Saisi.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the exigency of all Writs of what shali be
Saisie-Arrét, whether before or after Judgrnent, to be issued out the exigency
of the Superior Court, or out of the Circuit Court in appealable of Writs of

cases,
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Saisie.drrU cases, shall in effect be, as regards every Tiers-Saisi therein
in the Superior named, to require such Tiers-Saisi to appear and make the decla-
Court or in the
Circuit Court ration required of him, at the Office of the proper Prothonotary or
in appealable Clerk of the Court before which he shall be summoned, during
cases, &c. Office hours, on or before the Return day of such Writ, or on
Default of the juridical day next thereafter ; and if, after due retum of
Tiers-Saisi such Writ into such Office, any Tiers-Saisi thereby summoned
Tiers-saisi shall fail to appear and make such declaration within the tirnexnay appearîn
District in so enjoined, his default shall on the next following juridical
which lie re- day be recorded, and shall thereupon have the same effect to
sides. all intents as though ascertained and recorded in open Court,

saving always the right of such Tiers-Saisi to appear in the
District in which he may reside, as hereinbefore provided ;
and the Prothonotary or Clerk shall have power to administer

Proviso: as to the proper oath to every such Tiers-Saisi; Provided always,deciarations 1
made before that no such declaration made by a Tiers-Saisi before the day
the day of of the return of the Writ, shall be received by the Prothonotary
Return. or Clerk unless it be accompanied by a Bailiff's Certificate,

shewing that notice has been given to the Plaintiff or bis
Attorney, at least twenty-four hours previously, of the intention
of the Tiers-Saisi to rnake such declaration before the return
of the Writ.

Delay for XX. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any thing in
lei" and the fifty-ninth and twenty-fifth sections of the Act cited in the

pleadings in preamble to this Act, the delay for pleading and between the
appealable several pleadings in appealable cases before any Circuit Court
cases before 913 Crut u 1
Circuit Court shall be five clear days only, and not cight days, as in and by the
reduced. said sections provided ; but that all the provisions of the twenty-

ifth and twenty-sixth sections of the said Act shali apply to
the said delay of five days, in the same manner as they now
apply to the several delays of eight days.

Vithin what XX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That notwith-
deay certain standing any thing in the twenty-fifth section of the said
filed. Act or in this Act or in any other law contained, no Ex-

ception à la forme, Exception Déclinatoire, Exception Dila-
toire, or other preliminary plea, shall be received, unless
the same be filed within four days from the day of the
return of the Writ or of the filing of the pleading to which such

Proviso: not preliminary Exception or plea is opposed: But the fact of his
to preclude having filed any such preliminary plea or Exception shall not
the subsequent peld n
ilin of other preclude any party from filing afterwards a plea or pleas to the
pleas. nerits of the cause within the delay allowed by law for ýihe

filing of such pleas ; and such delay shall be reckoned from
the day of the date of the interlocutory judgment on the pre-
liminary plea or of the withdrawal of the same.

Sect 92 of the XXII. And be it enacted, That so much of the ninety-second

aed A section, or of any other part of the said Act, as directs that the
other provi- maere filing of a Demande in intervention in any case, shal stay
sion made as proceedings in such case during three days, shall be and is

hereby
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hereby repealed; and that from and after the passing of this regards De-
Act, the Demande in intervention may be filed as at present naandes in
without being allowed by any Court or Judge, but shall not stay atervention.
proceedings in the case or otherwise affect the same until it shall
have been allowed by the Court upon motion in Term or by one
of the Judges of the Court upon petition in vacation ; and that
after any such Demande in intervention shall have been allowed
by the Court, the proceedings in the case shall be stayed during
thiree days, and the provisions of the said minety-second
section shall apply after such allowance of the Demande in
intervention as they now do afterthe filing of the same : And
every such motion or petition may be made or presented at any
time before Judgment.

XXIII. And whereas the Courts of Lower Canada are not by Recital.
law invested vith sufficient authority to guard against the
fraudulent arrangements of debtors with the bidders, at the sale
of real property seized by authority of Justice : Be it there-
fbre enacted, That whenever it shall appear to the Court out of Whern the
which any Writ de Terris shall have issued, by the return of purchaser
the Sheriff, or of any other officer of the Court duly authorized of real pro-

lie ~ o rel prpery tkenperty at
to act in such seizure, that the purchaser of real property tahen eriFs sale
in execution, has neglected to pay the price ofhis adjudication does not pay:
according to the conditions of the sale, the Court, at the in- court shalh
stance of the plaintiff or of the defendant, or of any opposing oder hi
party, shall order the Sheriff or other officer of the Court, as again: and
above mentioned, to proceed anew with the sale of the said that every
real property at the folle enchère of the purchaser after notices aicer tain ui
given in the manner prescribed by law ; and shall direct the before his
said Sheriff or such oflicer of the Court to require every bidder bidding is re-
presenting himself at the time of such second sale, before
receiving his first bidding, to deposit and pay a sum equal to
the amount of the cosis then due to the plaintiff for costs of
jucigment and seizure.

XXIV. That if any bidder refuse to pay such surn, such Sheriff Otherwise he
or officer of the Court shall go on with the said second sale, shali disregard
starting from the next preceding bidding, as if such bidder had such bidding.

not offered any bidding.

XXV. That in case of a third sale and adjudication in conse- Larger deposit
quence of the neglect of the second purchaser to deposit the rnay be re-
price of his purchase, it shall be lawful for the Court, if thereto cae
required by any interested party, to order such'Sheriff or officer
of the Court to require every bidder, before bidding, to deposit
and pay into his hands a sum equal to one third of the debt
due the plaintiff, including capital, interest and costs ; but such
sun shall in no case exceed One Hundred Pounds currency.

XXVI. That when the plaintiff or his Attorney, ad litem, or any Plaintif may
person duly authorized to act on behalf of the plaintiff, shall authorize She-
authorize such Sheriff or officer of the Court either in writing iffto receive

or
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a bidding or in the presence of two competent witnesses, whose names
without de- such officer shall enter in his return of proceedings, to receive

the bidding of a bidder without requiring the deposit of
moneys in the cases above mentioned, such Sheriff or officer
of the Court shall receive such bidding, and shall proceed to
the sale and adjudication of the real property seized, without
requiring the deposit and payment of the sums aforesaid or of
any sum vhatsoever.

If the Plain- XXVI. That if after the issue of the Writ de terris and before
he a at the first adjudication, the plaintiff or his Attorney in the cause
Defendant shall declare on oath before one of the Judges of the Court,
wil cause pro- that lie is credibly informed and believes that the defendant,perty to be with a view to retard the sale of the real property seized, willadjudg-ed to
insolvent per- cause the real property to be adjudged to insolvent or unknown
sons, deposit purchasers, the Court shall have power to order such Sheriff or
may be or- officer of the Court, who is hereby required to obey such orderdered in first.
instance. to require every bidder at the sale of any real property to de-

posit and pay into his hands a sum equal to that due for costs
up to the day of sale before receiving such bidding, unless
such Sheriff or officer of the Court shall, at the time of the
sale, be authorized by the plaintiff, or by his Attorney, ad litem,
or by some party duly authorized, to attend to bis interests, to
receive such bidding without requiring such deposit or pay-
ment.

Deposit to be XXVIII. That such Sheriff or other officer shall, immediatelyreturned to atet
biddPrs nobe- after the adjudication, return to the bidders to whom such
coming pur- property shall not have been adjudged, the moneys deposited
chasers, &c- by thern respectively in virtue of this Act, and the amount de-

posited by the person to whom the property shall be adjudged
shall be considered as part payment of the purchase money.

Fol adudica- XXIX. That in every case the fol enchérissenr et adjudicataire
ai laa sor shall, in addition, be required to pay all other damages and
and subject to interest accruing to thie judgment creditor, and contrainte par
contraintepar corps may issue against such bidder for the recovery of the
corp6. difference between the amount bid by him and that of the re-

sale on folle enchère, without his being entitled to claim any
overplus that might exist. Such overplus shall be paid to the
other creditors in their order, or in the absence of other creditors,
then to the judgment debtor.

How such XXX. That such contrainte par corps shall be ordered-by thecontrainte
sha be or- Court at the instance of the plaintiff, or of the defendant, or of
dered any opposant not collocated for the full amount of his debt,

who shall make it appear by production before the Court of the
Record and of the proceedings on the seizure of the real pro-
perty, that such bidder has not paid in and deposited the pur-
chase noney, and that a difference exists between the price of

Ite duration- such bidder and that of the second sale ; and such contrainte
shall be ordered and shal last until such pretended bidder

shall
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shall have paid the amount of such difference, and of al costs
incurred in the obtaining of such contraintepar corps.

XXXI. And whereas much inconvenience, expense and delay Recita.
arise from the present Rule of Law under which the purchaser
of any real property can, in case of eviction or other trouble,
call only upon his immediate garant, who, in his turn, may cail
upon his garant, and so on until the last party responsible be
brought into Court-For remedy thereof, Be it enacted, That Any rarty
in any such case it shall be lawful for the purchaser evicted who ight be
or troubled, to bring his action en garantie in the first instance eeinf i"to
against any party who might under the present Law be even- Court as ga-
tually brought into Court in the manner aforesaid as garant ; ranI respect-
and in like manner any person called into Court as garant in nt rean ro

any such case may call into Court as his garant any party who so called in
might under the present law be eventually brought into Court the first in-
as garant in such case, in the manner aforesaid ; but nothing stance.
herein shall prevent any such party as aforesaid from suing or
calling into Court his immediate garant if he think proper
so to do.

XXXII. And be it declared and enacted, That in the absence of Judgment
any one of the Judges, who have sat and been present at the may in certain
hearing of any cause or proceeding argued or bereafter to be f" h' at e
argued before the said Superior Court, it is and shall be lawful for or a Judge
the other Judges to pronounce Judgment in such cause or pro- who was pre-zý C sent at theceeding, provided they constitute a majority of the Judges who hea.ring.
heard the same argued, and agree in opinion in relation to such
Judgment.

XXXIII. That in all proceedings commenced and carried on in one judge
vacation, in virtue of any law now or hereafter to be in force, may continue
before any one or more of the Judges of the Superior Court, h i proccedingsy commenred in
and shall be competent, in case of the illness or absence of any vacation by
one of the said Judges, for any other Judge of the said Court to another.
sit in the place of the Judge so ill or absent, and to exercise the
power and authority which would have been exercised by the
Judge so ill or absent, had he continued to sit.

XXXIV. That whenever there exists a difference of opinion Provision
between any two of the Judges before whom such proceedings where a case
have been commenced and carried on, the said Judges have }5 heard be-
and shall continue to have a right to order that the cause be Judges and
argued before them and one other Judge of the said Court. they differ.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of Acton and
this Act, the Township of Acton, and so much of the Township aIrt Of UPton
of Upton not comprised within the first, second, third, fourth, County of St.
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth ranges thereof, in the County Hyacinthe.
of Drummond, in the District of Three-Rivers, shall be annexed
to and be included within the County of St. Hyacinthe, for
Judicial, gnicipal and l other purposçs, as if the said

Township
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Township and part of Township had always formed part of
the said County, and shall form part of the Circuit of St.
Hyacinthe.

Commence- XXXVI. That this Act shall, except in so far as is otherwisement of Act. specially prov2ded for, corne into force on the first day of Au.
gust next.

SCIIEDULE A.

Times at which the Terms of the Superior Court shall be holden
in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal.

At the City of Quebec, in and for the District of Quebec,
from the first to the fifth, both days included, of the months of
February, March, April, May, September, October and De-
cember, and from the twentieth to the twenty-fifth, both days
ineluded, of the months of June and November, in each and
every year.

At the City of Montreal, in and for the District of Montreal,
from the seventeenth to the twenty-seventh both days included,
of each of the months of February, March, April, May, June,
September, October, November and December, in each year.

SCHEDULE B.

Times at which the terms of the Circuit Court shall be holden in
the Quebec and Montreal Circuits.

At the City of Quebec, in and for the Quebec Circuit, from
the twentieth to the twenty-fifth, both days included, of the
months of January, February, March, April, May, June, Sep-
tember, October, November and December, of each and every
year.

At the City of Montreal, in and for the Montreal Circuit,
from the tenth to the fifteenth, both days included, of each of
the months of February, March, April, May, June, September,
October, November and December, of each year.

CAP. CXCV.

An Act to amend the Lower Canada Judicature Act, and
to provide for the service of Circuit Court Writs by
Bailiffs in certain cases.

[Assented to 14thi June, 1853.]
Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient and necessary to amend certain

Sections of the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her
12 V. c. 38. Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend the Laws

relative to the Courts of original Civil Jurisdiction in Lowe
Canada,

16 VIC-ju
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Canada, and to provide an easy and less expensive mode of
effecting the service of Writs of Summons and Writs of Execu-
tion de bonis issuing from the Circuit Court created by the said
Act: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
auihority of the same, That the fiftieth Section of the Act first Writ of Sum-
above cited, shall be and is hereby arnended in such a manner mous to be
as to permit all Writs of Summons ad respondendum issuing anherDi-
fron the said Circuit Court in all cases cognizable therein, and trict may be
when by law such Writ may be executed in any District other addressed to
than the District in which the same shall have issued, to be, at ther o rif to
the option and choice of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cases, a Bailiffthere-
addressed either to the Sheriff of such other District or to any in, at the op-
Bailiff of the Superior Court in such other District, to be by Plaintff.
sch officer executed and returned into the Circuit Court at
ihe place where the same shall have issued, according to the
exigency of such Writ and to law, and such Writ so returned
shall be received and the Certificate of due service or execution
shall be authentic as in ordinary cases.

II. And be it enacted, That in any case in the said Circuit Preceding
Court when any Writ of Summons shall require to be executed section to ap-
in two or more Districts, the next preceding Section may apply there to
and regulate the proceedings, and as many original Writs of be served in
Summons may issue as there may be Districts in which the more than one
same are to be executed, and the ninety-third Section of the District

Act herein first above cited, shall be so interpreted as to give
full and ample effect to this Section of the present Act.

III. And be it enacted, That the seventy-first Section of the .A,,, Writ of
Act herein first above cited, shall be and is hereby so amended execution de
as to permit alias Writs of Execution de bonis issuino from the bonis to be

.b .executed in
said Circuit Court, and requiring to be executed in any Dis- another Dis-
trict other than the District in which the same shall have trict, may be
issued, to be, at the option and choice of the Plaintiff or Plain- adalressed to
tiffs in such cases, addressed either to the Sheriff of such other Bif
District or to any Bailiff of the Superior Court in such other
District, to be by such officer duly executed and returned into
the Circuit Court at the place where the same shall have
issued, and the said Court shall be bound to receive the return
of service and execution as in other cases.

IV. And be it enacted, That in all cases vherein such Writs Duly of the
of Summons or of execution de bonis shall be so addressed to a Bailifr to
Bailiff of the Superior Court in such District other than the whom any
District in which the same shall have issued, it shall be the such writ

59 duty
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shall be ad- c uty of such Bailiff in whose hands such Writ shall be placed
4d11-esw. forthwith to execute and duly return the same into the Circuit

Court at the place where the sane shall have so issued.

Puishomeit of V. And be it enacted, That any such Bailiff who shall
lneglect oi- refuse duly to execute and return in accordance

duty as to any with the provisions of this Act, any such Writ so entrusted to
such writ. him, or who shall improperly execute or return any such Writ

of Surnmons or Writ of Execution, shall be liable in damages
at the suit of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs or other interested person
or persons, as in ordinary cases, for all injury or loss sustained
by such neglect, or refusal, or by such improper execution or
return of any such Wlrit, and the sureties of such Bailiff shall
be holden as in other cases according to law.

Liability of VI. And be it enacted, That in any case wherein under any
Bamihifor Writ of Execution so as aforesaid issued and addressed to any
Vied ticln- Bailifi, such Bailiff shall have levied the amount of the said
anysuch Writ. Writ of Exeution or any part thereof, such Bailiffshall be

held responsible for the due payment thercof to the Plaintiff or
Plaintifs or into the Court froin which the Wrît issued in any
such cause and shall be contraignable for the sarne by the
ordinary course of law, and by the order of the Circuit Court
at the place vhere such Writ of Execution shall have issued.

CAP. CXCVI.

An Act to amend the Acts assigning fixed Annual
Salaries in lieu of Fees, to certain Officers of Justice ii.
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 141h June, 1853.]

Prcambhe. _"THEREAS it is just and proper to amend the Act passed
y y in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth

13 & 14 v. years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Io assignfized
. Annual Salaries to certain OQicers of Justice in Lower Canada,

and t form a Special Fund out of the salaries, fces, emoluments
and pecuniary profits attacked to their Offices, and the Act passed
in the Session lield in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Hler

14 & 15 V. Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to anend the Act substitzuti'ng
17. Salaries for Fecs, in certain cases in Lower Canada, so as to

secure to the Officers in the said Acts ncntioned, the payment
in full of the salaries assigned to them respectively under the
provisions of the said first mnentioned Act : Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
ihe advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parlianent of, the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Jreland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for lte Governinent of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the aûthority of the sarne,

That

16 V1cs.
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That notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in either of the Ail the Fees,
Acts cited in the Preanble to this Act, all the salaries, fees, &C., to fonït
inolminents and pecuniary profits whatsoever attached to the Fund.

Offices in the saici Acts mentioned, shall forin but one fund, to
be called The O[fcers of Jastice Fec Fund, and faithful and
detailed accontis of such salaries, fees, emoluments and pecu-
niary profits, and of the various fixed salaries payable out of Accounts to
the sanie, shall he rendered to the Inspector General of Public be rendered,
Accounts of this.Province,and lthe nioneys arising ilterefroi shall and nonteyî
Trom time to tie be paid over by the Officers by the said Act pnw ovnr.

anihorized to collect the same, in such form and in conformity
withi such instructions as shall from time to time be prescribed
by or by order of the said Inspector General, under the instrue-
tiols f ite Governor in Council.

I. The amount of such salaries, fees, enoluments and pecu- Officers to
niary profits of what kind soever attached to the aforesaid Offi- receive the
ces, and forming the Fund so as aforesaid created, collected salaries mcn-tioned in thse
fromn the tenth day of September, one thousand eight hundred qaid Act, out
andi fifty, to the thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight ofthe said
hundred and fifty-two, and the amount of the said fund for any GeneralFund.
subsequent period, shall be appropriated to the payrment of the
fixed salaries assigned under the provisions of the hereinbefore
first mentioned Act, to the OffBeers therein named, their Depu-
lies and Clerks, and to the payment of such other suns as are
chargeable on the said Fund by the said hereinbefore first men-
tioned Act; and the said salaries shall from the time of the
)assing of this Act, be paid by quarterly payments ; and the.
atount by which the sum actually received by any such Offi-
cer for the period first mentioned lias fallen short of that to
wiich the salary assigned to him by the Act first cited would
amoant for the said period, shall be paid to him forthwith after
the passing of this Act ; and the surplus (if any there be) of l
the said Fund, for the said period or in any subsequent period, pa into
after paying the salaries and other charges payable out of the Consolidated

Revenuesame, shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue of the Pro- Fusd.and de-
vince ; and in case the saidFund for the said period or any sub- ficiency to be
sequent pciod shall fall short of the amount of the said salaries made good ont
and the said other charges on such Fund, for the same period, of the same.

the dcficiency shall be paid out of the said Consolidated Reve-
une Fund of the Province.

III. And whereas it is expedient and just that an alteration Increued ai-
should be made in the remuneration attached to the Offices of lowances to

Sheriff, Protlonotary of the Superior Court, Clerk of the Crown, certain ai-
and Clerk of the Peace of and for the District of St. Francis, trict of St.
and Clerk of the Circuit Court at Sherbrooke ; Be it therefore Francis.
enacted, That notwithstanding any thing contained in. the
fourth Section of the Act secondly cited in the Preamble of
this Act, it shall be lawful for the Governor to assign to the
said Officers for the said District of Saint Francis annual and
fixed salaries not exceeding those hereinafter mentioned, and

59, •from
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from time to time to modify the same as he shall judge expe.
dient, that is to say :

Firstly. To the Sheriff, a sum not exceeding Two Hundred
and Fifty Pounds currency;

Secondly. To the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Superior Court,
a sum not exceeding Two Hundred Pounds currency;

Thirdly. To the Clerk of the Circuit Court, for the Sier.
brooke Circuit, a sum not exceeding One Hundred Pounds
currency;

Fourthly. To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding
Fifty Pounds currency;

Fift/hly.'To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding One
Hundred and Fifty Pounds currency.

IV. And be it enacted, Thati out of any surplus of the said
Additional Fund which may remain at the close of any quarter, after pay.
allowance ment of the salaries assigned to all the said Olticers, and before
mnay be mnade
in certaia such balance shall be paid over to the Consolidated Revenue
cases out of Fund, it shall be lawful for the Governor to pay such additional
surplus sum as he may deem just to any Oficers employed in the Ad-
Fund. ministration of Justice, in any Judicial District in Lower Ca-

nacla, whose services may not in the opinion of the Governor
have been sufliciently remunerated during such quarter ; Pro-

Proviso: AI- vided that in no case shall any such additional sum be paid to

rnte e any Officer who has received as a Salary or by Fees a sum of
case. Fifty Pounds currency, or more, for his services during such

quarter, and that the additional payrment or payments made to
any such Officer in the course of any one year, together with
the salary or fees received by him during the same year, shall
not exceed the sum of Two Hundred Pounds currency.

Inconsistent
enactrnents V. And be it enacted, That so much of the Acts hereinbefore
repealed. cited as is inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be

and is hereby repealed.

CAP. CXCVII.

An Act further to amend the Laws relating to the Sum-
moning of Jurors in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS great inconvenience has been cxperienced in

the administration of Justice in Lower Canada, from the
want of a sufiicient number of Petit Jurors attending the se-
veral Courts having criminal jurisdiction, and it is necessary
for the purpose of securing the attendance of larger numbers,
to reduce the qualification of Petit Jurors: Be it thereore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

of
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of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parlianent of the United Kingdon of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to rc-unite the Pro-
vinces of. Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sane,
That the eighth Section of the Act passed in the Session held in ct. or 1o
the tenth and eleventh years of ier Majesty's Reigin, chaptered & il V. c.
thirteen, and intituled, An Act to regulate the summoning of 13, repealed.
furors in Lower Canada, shall be and is hereby repealed.

Il. That the Sheriffs of the Districts of Quebec, Montreal, Sherifjr of
Three-Rivers and St. Francis, respectively, shall inscribe on the Quebec,
lists of Petit Jurors to be by then made in pursuance of the hrrevers
provisions of the said Act, the name of every person resident and st. Fran-
in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal and the Towns of Three- cii Io enter
Rivers and Sherbrooke, respectively, or resident within ten cetain
Icagues of the said Cities and Towns, and occupying any lista of Petit
house as tenant, and paying for the same a yearly rent of or Juror.
above the sum of Seven Pounds Ten Shillings currency, and
less than Forty Pounds currency, and not specially exempted
by law from serving as a Petit Juror.

111. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any thing to Sheriffe of
the contrary contained in the fourteenth Section of the Act Quebec and
hereinbefore lastly cited, the Sheriffs of the Districts of Quebec compete
and Montreal respectively, shall not hereafter be required to newal of
complete the renewal of the various Lists of Jurors in the said Lurors's

before 15thAct mentioned before the fifteenth day of August, in every Ai°t.
second year. every second

year.

V. And whereas doubts have been raised as to whother the Recital.
pirovisions regulating the summoning of Grand and Petit Jurors
in and for the District of Gaspé, contained in the Act passed
in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act 7 V. c. 17.
to establish the District of Gaspé, and to protide for the due admi- Cýertain pro-
nistration of Justice therein, vere repealed by any of the pro- c. 17. fot af-
visions contained in the Act aforesaid, passed in the Session fected by 10
held in the tenth and eleventh ycars of Her Majesty's Reign, & Ii V. c. 13.
intituled, An Act to regulate the summoning of furors in
Lower Canada; Be it therefore declared and enacted, That the
several provisions relating to the summoning of Grand and
Petit Jurors contained in the Act in this Section first cited,
have been and shall remain as fully in force as if the Act in
this Section secondly cited had never been passed.

C A P .
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CAP. CXCVIII.

An Act to facilitate the admission in evidence of Foreign
Judgments and certain affidavits and other documenits,
and otherivise to improve the Law of Evidence in
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 141h une, 1853.]
Premb W HEREAS it would greatly diminish the expense of legal

proceedings and prove highly beneficial to the advance-
ment of justice in Lower Canada, if certain Judgments and
other documents were admitted in evidence without further
proof thereof as now required by law : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliameit of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Exeinpifea- saine, That an Exemplification of any judgment, decree 'or
tions ofJAxg- other judicial proceeding of any Court in any of Her Majesty's

r-ents- Dominions, or in any Foreign Country, under the seal of the
primnlfacie Court in which such judgment or other judicial proceeding
evidence was recovered, made or taken, or under the signature of the

Prothonotary, Clerk or Custodier of the record of such Judg-
ment, decree or other judicial proceeding, shall be received
vhenever offered in any Court of Justice in Lower Canada, as

primafacie evidence of such judgment, decree or proceeding,
unless proof to the contrary be made.

Exemplifca- 11. And be it enacted, That an Exemplification of any Will
tion and Pro- executed in Her Majesty's Dominions or in any Foreign
ta e rciled Country, under the seal of any Court wherein the originalWill
as primdfacie may be of record, or under the signature of the Judge, Surro-
evidence. gate or Clerk of such Court, or of the Custodier of such Will,

shall be taken and received, whenever offèred in any Court in
Lower Canada, asprim2facie evidence of the execution of such
Will; and the Probate of any such Will, under the seal of any
Court of competent jurisdiction, shall be received as prirad
facie evidence of the contents thereof, and also of the death of
the Testator, unless proof to the contrary be made.

Certificates of III. And be it enacted, That a Certificate of the Marriage of
marriages, any person married, or of the Baptisn of any person baptised,
L. C. to be re- or of the Burial of any person interred beyond the limits of
ceived as Lower Canada, under the hand of the Clergyman, Priest or
j uimeie Minister, who shall have officiated at such Marriage, Baptism

or Burial, or of the Public Officer before whom such Marriage
may have been contracted, or an extract from any Register kept
for the registration of any such Marriages, Baptisns or Burials,

certified
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certified by the Clergyman, Priest, Minister or Public Officer,
being the legal Cùstodier thereof, whenever offered in any
Court of Justice in Lower Canada, shall be taken and received
as prima facie evidence of the contents thereof.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall not be necessary to provC Seal or Signa-
any Seal or the Signature or Authority of any Officer affixed to 1ure to aay
any Exemplification, Probate, Certificate or Extract which by c
the foregoing Sections is made primáfacie evidence of the facts be 1 roved.
therein stated, but the production of any such Document pur-
porting to be sealed with such Seal and signed by such Officer,
shall be primafacie evidence of such Seal and Signature, and
of the authority of the Officer purporting to have affixed sucli
Seal to such Document or to have signed the same.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be competent to any Exemplifica-
party interested in any such Will, upon the production of an tion and Pro-
Exemplification of the same, and of the Probate thereof, if there n ®

be any, to the Superior Court for Lower Canada, or any of the L. C. and cer
Judges thereof, to require and have the same recorded in the tified copies
Office of the, Prothonotary of the said Court in any one of the ?ere st
Districts of Lower Canada ; and when so recorded, a copy thereof
certified by the Prothonotary of the said Court, shall have the
same force and effect as such Exemplification.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Seal of any Foreign State, Seals and Cer-
and the Certificate of the Secretary or any one of the Secretaries tificates of
of any such State, or of the. Executive Government thereof, r&c., t
-vhenever offered in any Court of Justice in Lower Canada, be ri'm4facde
to establish the existence and competency of any Court, evidence.
Corporate Body, Clergymen, Priest or Minister, Office or Officer,
its or his identity in relation to any public document, or any
other matter, shall be deemed authentie without proof thereof,
and shall be talken and received as prirnmfacie evidence of the
fact intended to be established thereby, whether such State be a
separate Sovereignty, orbe one of the United States of Anerica,
or of any other Federation or Union of several States.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it shall be Any party
competent to any party to a suit or proceeding to deny the truth nay deny the
of any of the said Exemplifications, Probates, Certificates or truth ofthe
Extracts, by doing so in writing before the close of the, Enquête ficationsd c.
of the party who may produce the same, in which case it shall As to costs in
be incumbent upon such party to prove the contents of such such case.

Exemplification, Probate, Certificate or Extract in the manner
now required by law ; but in the event of such Exemplification,
Probate, Certificate or Extract being duly proved by a com-
mission or otherwise to be correct and true, the costs of such costs.
proof to be taxed by the Judge, shall and may in the discretion
of the Court or Judge before whom such suit or proceeding
is had, be ordered to be paid by the party who may have
denied the truth thereof as aforesaid, whatever may be the

finae
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Proviso: Se- final judgment in the cause ; And provided further, that when-
curity for ever the truth of any of the said Exemplifications, Probates,costs to be
given in such Certificates or Extracts, shall be denied as aforesaid, security
case, b the for the costs attending the execution of a commission to prove
I s ;ruth the same, shall be given to the satisfaction of the Court or
such signla- Judge by the party denying the truth of the same, and within
ture, &c. ihe time and for such amount as the said Court or Judge shall

direct.

CAP. CXCIX.

An Act to amend the Act,.intituled, An Act to define
the mode of proceeding before the Courts of Justice in
Lower Canada, in matters relatizg to the protection and
regulation of Corporate Rights and to JWrits of Prero-
gative, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

[Assented.to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the

twelfth year of Hier Majesty's Reign chaptered forty-one,
12 V. c. 41. intituled, An Act to define 1te mode of proceeding before the

Courts of Justice in Lower Canada, in matters relating to the
prolection anid regulation of Corporate Rights and ho Writs of
.P'rerogative, and for other purposes therein mentioned: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of le Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue ofand under the authority of
an Act passed iii the Parhanent of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An 4ct to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lowcer Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Sect. 20 ofsaid That the twentieth Section of the said Act shali be, and it is
Act repealed. hereby repealed, provided that nothing in this Act contained

shall affect any cause now pending in appeal.

Either party Il. That in all cases in which a Writ of certiorari shall have
nay sinbe been or shall b issued, and a regular return thereof shall have
droit: :gVin been nade, it shall be lawful for any party interested to
notice to thte inscribe the cause on the roll de droit, on giving notice
other. thercof to the opposite party ; and the hearing of the said cause

on the merits shall be proceeded with as in ordinary causes.

C A P.
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CAP. CC.

An Act to amend the Act to regulate the exercise of cer-
tain rights of Lessors and Lessees, in Lower Canada.

[ Assented to 14th June, 1853.1

W HEREAS the Act of the Legislature of Lower Canada Preamble.
passed in the third year of the Reign of His late Majesty

King William the Fourth, intituled, An Act to regulate the exer- L. c. 3 W. 4,
cise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees, has been found to c. 1.
work badly, and it is necessary to amend it: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-tnite the Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Ca-
nada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That in all the cases mentioned in the Act first above cited, By what
whether the lease or agreement of lease be verbal, witten Judges casesuder the said
or authentic, the cause and all proceedings therein, and Act shal be
matters relative thereto, whatever be the amount of the claim, heard.

or of the lease, or agreement of lease, or of the value of
the thing in contestation, shall be heard, tried and deter-
mined before any Judge of the Superior Court or Circuit Judge,
and in any case in term or -in vacation: Provided always, that Proviso.
in all cases in which an action shall be brought for use and Presumptive
occupation, a lease shall be considered as existing between the lease in cer-

0 7 tain cases.
proprietor and the occupant, but it shall not be necessary to
produce or prove the same, and such lease shall be considered
as expiring on the first day of May following, unless it be
proved that an agreement to the contrary has been made between
the parties.

Il. And be it enacted, That the proceedings in al] such cases Mode of pro-
shall be commenced by Summons with declaration annexed, in ceeding-
the usual form, and according to the practice of the Court, which
shall be directed to a Bailiff of such Court for service thereof;
and the service shall in all cases be one clear day before the
return where the defendant shall reside within five leagues
from the place of return, with an additional day for each addi-
tional five leagues of distance from the said place of return.

III. And be it enacted, That the said proceedings shall be Proceedings
summary, and no exception, whether formal or otherwise, shall to be sun-
be allowed to revail against any such proceedings, if the same eacet a
be amended orthwith by the Plaintilf, but any defect, error lowed.
or omission therein may be amended at any stage thereof,
according to the facts of the case, with costs or without costs,
at the discretion of the Judge.

IV.

Cap. 200. 1001
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When pro- IV. And be it enacted, That the proprietor or lessor may
ceedings may proceed under the said Act and this Act, at any time after the

e5cd end of three days from the expiration of the lease, or agreement
of ease, to recover possession of the immoveable leased and
detained after that time, and in the event of the lessee ýefusing

if possess o to give up the leased premises at the expiration of the said
refused. three days, the proprietor or lessor may commence proceedings

on the next day after the expiration of the said three days.

Delaybet-. V. And be it enacted, That the defendant shall appear and
ween service plead on the day following :the return, before noon, on which
and appear-
ance, &c. day, or the next day following, the plaintiff shall answer sueh

plea, and the enquête shall thereupon be ordered ipso.facto with-
If default out delay ; and if the defendant fail to appear and plead within
be made. the time aforesaid, defailt shall be recorded against him, and

thereupon judgment shall be immediately entered against him
if the service has been personal, and after proof if the service has
not been personal.

Plaintiff may VI. And be it enacted, That the Plaintiff may, in and by the
proceed for same proceedings,. and at the same tine, sue for and recover
rent and p ossession of the immoveable leased, and of any arrears of rent

due, and may seize the goods of the lessee by saisie-gagerie,
saisie-arrêt simple before judgment, or saisie entiercement,. accord-
ing to law, without in either case being deprived of his.privilege
as such proprietor or lessor, and on due proof thereof, the judg-
ment shall be entered for the possession and for such arrears.

Efects seized VII. And be it enacted, That vhenever a Writ of saisie-
not to be left oagerie shall issue to seize the effects of a tenant, the same

defeidant ° shall not be left in his guardianship without the consent of ,the
withotit secu- plaintiff, or unless he shall offer sureties, to be approved by the
rity. Sheriff or Bailiff, as the case may be, for the production

of the said effects, vho shall be liable to the same penalties
and obligations therefor, as guardians now are under ordinary
Writs of Execution.

Plaintif may VIIl. And be it enacted, That whenever any plaintiff shall,'
demand the under the said Act or this Act, sue for the recovery of any rent
rescision of 1n
tie lease, c. or any quarter's rent, or rent for any period due tohin, he may
in certait at the sane time and by the same proceedings, pray that the
cases. 1ease may be rescinded if such rent be not.paid within the time

to be appointed for that purpose in the judgment, or by the sale
of the goods pledged for the rent, and thereupon the Judge shall
order the same in and by the said judgment; and if it appear
by the return of the Sheriff or Bailiff to the Writ ofExecutonto
be issued on such judgment, that the, sale of the effects seized

Writ of Pos- has not produced enough to pay the rent due and costs, aWrit of
session. Possession shall issue, addressed to the Sheriff or Bailiff, to dis-

possess the defendant and all others in the said prernises, and
Proviso to remove their effeòts and put the plaintiff inpossession: Pro-

vided always, that the return to the Writ of Execution shall be
made
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made on the day next afier the sale, if the place of sale be not
more than five leagues from the place where the judgment shall
be rendered, and one additional day shall be allowed for every
additional five leagues.

IX. And be it enacted, That the d;oit de suite shall and may How the
be exercised by Writ of saisie-arret simple or saisie-arrét en mains droit de suite
tierces before judgment according to law, against the effects of rnay be
any tenant for the entire amount due and to become due ni
virtue of any lease in writing or verbal agreement for lease,
which said amount shall on due proof be adjudged to the pro-
prietor or lessor, and together -with the costs of judgment and
execution aforesaid, shall be levied by Writ of Execution, upon
and from the sale of the said effects, if the same shall suffice
iberefor.

X. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff or Bailiff executing Sherifr or
any Writ of Possession, under the said Act or this Act, shall Bailiff nay
have full power to use force, if necessary, to execute the same. use for c e.

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in any case Unexpired
where the proprietor or lessor shall have obtained a judgment portion of a
of possession for any unexpired portion of any lease in writing leae to be
or verbal agreement, or shall have proceeded by droit de suite Sold i exe-
asaforesaid, the Writ of Execution shall direct the saidunexpired cution under
portion of the said lease to be first realised and sold before the the said Act.
sale of the said effects shall be made, and the said effects shall
in that case be sold only to the extent of and for an amount suffi-
cient to cover the- entire amount of the judgment with costs as
aforesaid, and in all cases the amount levied under Writ of any Amount le-
Court shall be returned into and deposited in the office of the Viedto bereturned into
Prothonotary of such Court, as the case rnay be, for distribution court for dis-
thereof according to lav and the practice of such Court, but tribution.
such distribution shall not be ordered except as the termns men-
tioned in the lease shall expire and as the rent shall become
due.

XII. And be it enacted, That an appeal shall lie from any Appealgiven:
judgment rendered as aforesaid, when the amount thereof shal in what cases

1 and on whatbe sufficient, or the object in contestation shall give a right of ap- conditions.
pealaccordingto law, inthe same manneriand on the same condi-
tions as in other cases, but in addition to the usual security, the
appeal bond shall be conditioned for the payment of all damages
arising from the non-execution of the judgment, in consequence
of such appeal ; and. no sureties shall be received unless they What security
shall give in writing, signed by themr a description of real pro- the Appellant
perty to them belonging, the value whereof shall be equal to must give.
the amount -for which security is to be given, over and above
all hypothecs, charges or incumbrances, payable out of or
affecting the same, nor unless they shall (if required by. the
opposite party), justify -their sufficiency on oath, and .produce
the titles to :such real property as aforesaid.

XIII.
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Proceedings XIII. And be it enacted, That in any case, in which an
upon opposi- opposition sh all be filed to the execution of any judgmenttions to xe
utiors iner rendered under this Act and the Act amended thereby, the

this Act. trial, hearing and determining of the said opposition shall be
proceeded with as in original actions, adopting, as respects the
proceedings but not as respects the delay, the ordinary mode of
procedure on similar oppositions.

isises-.1rrêts XIV. And be it enacted, That saisies-arrêts in the hands of
May isi4ue DO iliird parties may be issued under the said judgments rendered

or to be rendered, in the same manner as in ordinary causes,
and the same proceedings shall be had on such saisies-arrêts as
in ordinary cases.

Act to apply XV. And be it enacted, That in any case in which a person
Io occupants shall occupy any property without a lease or agreement, butby forbea- with the forbearance or gratuitous permission of the proprietorrance or gra- W,
tuitously. thereof, and such person shall refuse to quit the said property,

summary proceedings nay be had against such person in the
same manner as if he were occupying the said property under
a lease.

To what cases XVI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall
a Atsha apply to or affect any proceeding commenced before the passing

thereof ; save and except as regards oppositions and saisies-
arrêts, and the provisions hereof shall apply to rural as well as
urban property.

Interpretatioi, XVII. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall
apply to the said first cited Act, and to this Act.

Inconsistent XVIII. And be it enacted, That all Laws and parts of laws
Acts repealed. which shall be inconsistent with this Act, shall be and are

hereby repealed.

CAP. CCI.

An Act to regulate the holding of General Sessions of
the Peace in the Districts of Kamouraska, Ottawa and
St. Francis.

[Assented to 14th June, 1858.]
Preamble. 1 HEREAS it is expedient to make more ample Legislative

provision for the holding of the Courts of General Ses-
.ions of the Peace in the Districts of Kamouraska, Ottawa and

St. Francis : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower

Canada,

1004 Cap. 200, 201. 16 Vree.
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Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That all the provisions Certain pro-
of the Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and visions of 13
fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act & 14Vc35
to facilitate the holding of Courts of General or Quarter Sessions the Districi& or
of the Peace in Lower Canada, except those of the second, third Karnouraska
ninth and tenth Sections thereof, shall be' and are hereby and Ottawa.

extended, and shall apply Io the Districts of Kamouraska and
Ottawa, in like manner as to the other Districts of Lower
Canada; and the terms of the General Sessions of the Peace Periods ofses-
in and for the District of Kamouraska, shall commence at sions.
Kamouraska on the seventh day of January and the fifteenth
day of July in eachiyear, and the terms of the General Sessions
of the Peace in and for the District of Ottawa, shall com-
inence at Aylmer, on ‡e Efth day of April and October in
each year: Provided nevertheless that if any of the said days Proviso.
be a Sunday or Holiday, the said Sessions shall commence on
the next juridical day thereafter.

il. And be it enacted, That the third Section of the Act Sect. 3 of said
hereinbefore cited shall be and the same is hereby repealed ; Act repealed.

and that General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the District Sessions in St.

of Saint Fracis shall hereafter be held and the terms thereof Francis.

shall henceforward commence on the eighth day of January,
April, July and October in each and every year, and not ai
any other time or times: Provided nevertheless, that if any of Proviso.
the said days be a Sunday or Holiday, the said Sessions shall
commence on the next juridical day thereafter.

III. And be it enacted, That every Writ, Process, Recogni- Return of
zance or other Document vhich is or shall be returnable into Writs. &c. is-

oftesued beforeany .of the said Courts of General or Quarter Sessions of theis Act sha
Peace, or by which any party shall be bound to appear or be in force.
attend at any such Court, or any thing shall have been ordered
to be done in or before any such Court on any day subsequent
to the time when this Act shall come into effect, shall be returned
into such Court and shall be held and considered to be return-
able, or such party shall be held to appear or attend, or such
thing shall be done, in or before such Court on that juridical
day of the Sessions of such Court, which shall be next after
the day on vhich. such Writ, Process, Recognizance or Docu-
ment shall have been made returnable, or in vhich such person
shall have been bound to appear or attend, or on which such
thing shal have been ordered to be done.

CAP.
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CAP. CCII.

An Act to amend the Laws relative to Commissioners'
Courts for the Trial of Small Causes in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. VHEREAS for the prevention of fraud, it is expedient to

make provision for the due attestation of the signatures to
the Petitions for the discontinuance or re-establishment of Com-
missioners' Courts, under.the Act passed in the present Session

16 V. c. 14. and intituled, An, Act to amnend the Act providing for the sumn-
mary decision of Small Causes in Lower Canada: Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virute of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdon of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is lereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Signatures of That before any Petition under the Act cited in the Preanble
Petitioner of this Act, either for the discontinuance or for the re-establish-
c. 14, to bc at- ment of a Commissioners' Court in any Parish, Seigniory or
tested*on oath, Township, shall be certified by any Justice of the Pea'ce or
and in what Officer of Militia, as being signed by an absolute majority of
znanner. b bnthe Municipal Electors residing in such Parish, Seigniory or

Township, each signature shall be attested on oath, before
some Justice of the Peace residing in the County in which such
Parish, Seigniory or Township shall lie, by some Municipal
Elector of such Parish, Seigniory or Township known to suen
Justice of the Peace, in the following forn, or words to the like
effect :

Form of oath. " , M. N. swear that A. B:, C. D. and E. F. (inserting the
names of the party or parties whose signature or signatures is

"to be attested,) signed the above vritten Petition in my pre-
"sence; that 1 am personally acquainted with him (or them)
"and know that lie is (or each of them is) a Municipal Elector
"of the Parish (Seigniory or Township) of (ifany of
"the signers make their marks instead of signing th6ir names,
"add,) and that the said Petition was read over distinctly and
"explained to those of the said signers who have made their
"marks thereto instead of signing their names."

(Sigrnature,) M. N.

Attestatoui. " Sworn before me, one of H-er Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the County of by M. N., (trade, pro-

"fession or qui«ty) who is personally known to me as a Mu-
"nicipal Elector of the Parish (Seigniory or Township) of

and as a person worthy of credit, at this
"day of one thousand eight hundred and fifty- "

O. K.
. P.

And
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And if any signature be not so attested, it shal fnot be counted Unattested

in ascertaining the number of persons signing such Petition; signatures
not to be

Provided always, that the signatures of différent signers of any counted.
Petition may be attested by diKerent witnesses, and any finl- Proviso.
ber thereof nay be attested by one witness, and that the mark
of any person attested as aforesaid shall be counted as a
signature.

CAP. CCIII

An Act to regulate the proceedings in cases of Voluntary
Licitation.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W HEREAS the formalities required in cases of voluntary Preamble.
licitations cause inconvenience, delay and expense to

parties interested : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
ihe Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of ari Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Jreland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite t/Le Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and fôr the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That vhenever it shall Appoiniment
be intended to sell or otherwise alienate the real estate of ofcxPerts to

', .ascertain theminors or of any other person whose real estate can only value ofthe
be sold or otherwise alienated according to the formalities by real estate to
law required for the sale or other alienation of the real estate of be sold or
ininors, the Notary, before calling a meeting of the relations alienated.

and friends for that pnrpose, in conformity with the Act passed
in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her
Majesty's Reigu, chapter fifty-eight, shall cause two experts to
be appointed who shall not be related to any of the parties or
to their legal representatives, or interested in the matter in
question, (mention whereof shall be made in the Deed of
Expertise,) one of which experts shall be appointed by the tutor,
and the other by the subrogé tutor of the minors, (or in the case
of the real estate of any other person, subject to the same for-
malities as provided by law for the real estate of minors, one Mode of ap-
expert shall be appointed by the curator to such person, and the pointment.
other by one of the relations nearest of kin to, or appearing
to be most interested in such person,) of which appointment
an Acte shall be drawn up before Notaries in the form of
S chedule A; to which experts any Notary shall, by this How to be
Act, be authorized to administer the oath according to law, sworn.
which ath shall be taken (in the form of Schedule B) by the
said experts, before entering upon their duties ; it shall then be Their duty.
the duty of the said experts to proceed to ascertain the value of
the real estate in question, and if the sale thereof shall be
required on account of indivisibility, they shall also proceed
to ascertain whéther it cannot be conveniently divided, and Report,

shall

Voluntary Lièitàtion Act.



shall make their report thereon by Acte before Notaries, deliver.
Meeting of ed en Brevet, in the form of Schedule C ; it shall thereupon be
relations and lawful for any Notary to summon before him the relationsfriends. and friends who are to compose the said meeting ; he shall
Proceedings administer the usual oath to the persons present at such meet-

therea n. ing, and shall read to them the contents of the Acte of declara-
tion of the persons requiring such meeting, and the contents of
the Acte of Expertise aforesaid, and shall take their advice, and
prepare an Acte in the form of Schedule D, mentioning therein
the naines and the age ofthe minors, the degrees of relationship,
the quality and residences of the persons composing such meet-
ing, and giving therein a description of the real estate.

Proceedings II. The Petitioner shall transmit to the Judges of the Supe-
Io be tranE- rior Court, or the Judges of the Circuit Court, all the originals
mitted to
Judges for of the proceedings above mentioned and submit them with a
hornologa- Petition (which every Notary is herehy authorized to certify in
tion: with the usual manner) setting forth succinctly the object and purposepetition. of the said proceedings without any special designation what-

ever, in order that the same may be homologated, if they ought
If the Judge so to be, which Petition shall be in the form of Schedule E : if
homologates. the Judge to whoin such proceedings shall be submitted, homo-

logates the avis de parents, he shall place his Acte of hornologa-
tion and ordinance in the form heretofore made use of in like
cases, at the foot of the Acte containing the avis de parents, and
the whole shall be deposited with the other proceedings in the
Archives of the office of the Court, in order that copies thereof

And if he may be given to parties entitled thereto ; and if the Judge to
refuses so to whom the proceedings in question are referred shall think

proper to refuse to homologate them, he shall state his reasons
for so doing at the foot of the Petition, and shall affix his
signature thereto.

To apply to 111. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.
L. C. only.

SCHEDULE A.

On the day of in the year one thousand eight
hundred and , at o'ciock in the noon,
before the undersigned Public Notaries for Lower Canada,
residing in the District of came and appeared A,
residing of the one part, and B, residing
of the other part, who have appointed, that is to say, the said
A the person of and the said B

that of as Experts for the purpose of
proceeding to the inspection of the real estate belonging to

described in the declaration made by the said
by Acte before tre. , Notary,

(or one of the undersigned Notaries,) to ascertain the value
thereof, (and if the sale is denanded on account of indivisibi
ity) and whether or not it can conveniently be divided.

SCHEDULE

16 Mi1008 cap. 20s. Voluntary Licitation Act.
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SCHEDULE B.

and 1, , do make oath and svear
that I will faithfully proceed to the performance of what is
required of me by the Acte of my appointment, executed before
Mire. , Notary, and his Colleague, on the
and that I will make a true report of my opinion on the vhole
matier, without favor or partiality for any of the parties in-
terested in the matter in question. So help me God.

Sworn before us the undersigned Notaries.

SCHEDULE C.

On the day of in the year one thousand
eight hundred and at o'clock in the

noon, before me the undersigned Public Notary for
Lower Canada, residing in lte District of
came and appeared the experts appointed by the
Ad:te above executed by the undersigned Notaries, on
who declare that having previously made oath as appears by
the Certificate hereunto annexed, they proceeded on the
day of to the inspection of the real estate,
appurtenances and dependencies mentioned and described in
the declaration of received by Mtre.
Notary, the , and afier due examination and
obtaining every information necessary for the purposes men-
tioned in their said Acte of appointment, they value and estimate
the said real estate, (if there bc several immo-
vables, they should be valued separately,) and further, (if the sale
is made on account of inditisibility) they declare that it cannot
conveniently be divided.)

The said experts further declare ,that they are not related to
the parties interested in the matter in question, nor to their legal
representatives.

Acte whereof is delivered en Brevet at

SCHEDULE D.
On the day of in the year one thousand

eight hundred and at o'clock in the
noon, before me, the undersigned Notary Public for Lower
Canada, residingin the District of came and appeared

who affirms that in conformity with the decla-
ration made by Acte before Mire. , Notary, bearing
date the - for the purpose of obtaining authority
to sell, for the reasons therein set forth, the real estate belonging
to , therein designated and described as
follows, to wit : (here describe the real estate) he did for the said
purpose cause to be summoned before us, to wit :

in default of relations,
60 requiring
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requiring us, they being present, to receive their advice as to
the contents of the Acte of dcclaration aforesaid, and the parties
above, named having appeared, we have caused to be read the
said Acte of declaration, the report of the experts made before
.MIre. , Notary, and his colleague, and have taken
and received from them the necessary oath, and such oath
having been made, they have all unanimously declared that
they are of opinion that

(Should there be a division of opinion, mention the same, and
give t/Le reasons therefor.)

SCHEDULE E.

PROvINCE OF LOWER CANADA,
DISTRICT OF

To hIe Honorable the Judges of the Superior Court (or the
Judge of the Circuit Court,) &c., &c., &c.

A. (addition and place of residence) humbly reprcsents, that
lie lias caused the relations and friends to be consulted by
Mire. , Notary, at on the
day of , and has caused to be fulfßlled all the
procecdings by law required to be had in order to
and submitted for your approval. And he therefore prays that
your honors will take these procecdings into consideration and
honologate them, if they ought to bc so homologated, and you
wil1 do justice.

At the one thousand cight hundred

CAP. CCIV.

An Act to repeal the Law -Ede.
[Assented to 141/t June, 1853.]

Wreamh HEREAS the Law .Æ2de, as adopted from the Roman Law
into the Law of Lower Canada, whereby the landlord or

proprietor may g~o into possession of the house leased and evict
his tenant therefrom before the expiration of the term of lease, for
the purpose of occupying himself the premises, is not consistent
with justice or expediency, and ought to be repealed: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, cons-
tituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of
an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

The Law same, That so far as respects the right mentioned in the Pre-
Æde repealed amble, the said Law ¿Ede be and the same is hereby repealed;

and
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and that henceforward it shall not be competent to any land- to a certain
lord or proprietor, upon any lease hereafter to be made, to evict extent.
his tenant under or by any such Law for the cause aforesaid,
unless the said right has been expressly reserved by the lease,
and in that case at least one month's previous notice shall be
given, unless it be otherwise stipulated in the said lease.

CAP. CCV.

An Act to amend the Act fourteenth and fifteenth Vic-
toria chapter ninety-two, relating to the illegal deten-
tion of Real Property in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 1 4th June, 1853.]
VHEREAS it is necessary and expedient to amend an Act Preamble.

passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth 14 & 15 V.
vears of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ac lo provide aC* 92.
more s/nmnoary and less expenive process for Proprielors of Real
Properly in Lower Canada lo acquire the possession thereof
when illegally detainedfrom, thent in certain cases, and to make
other and further provisions of law touching the samue: Be it
thierefore enacted by the Qucen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of tie Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, con-
stitutcd and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of
an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-uanite
te Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
enl qf Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of ilie

same, That in any action instituted under the provisions of the Defendant in
Act hercin first above cited, before any Circuit Court, Circuit any case under

.1 idge in Vacation, or Judge of the Superior Court in Vacation, hmay, before
it shalt aiid may be lawful for the Defendant or Defendants in defence, evoke
any such sit or action, at his or their option and choice, before th ase ro
mnaking defence to such suit or action, to evoke the said suit or court.
action to the Superior Court at its next ensuing Sitting within
tle District where sucn suit or action is commenced; and im-
mediately upon the filing of such evocation, by any Defendant
or Defendants, and upon security being given as hereinafter Transmission
provided, the record and proceedings shall forthwith be trans- of Record, &c.
mitted to the said Superior Court holden within the District
w'here such suit or action has been so commenced, to be by
the said Superior Court heard, tried and determined according
to the course and practice of the said Superior Court.

Il. And be it enacted, That in any such case of evocation of security to be
any suit or action, the Defendant or Defendants filing such given for
evocation shall be held, within eight days from the filing
thereof, to give good and sufficient security for the costs to be
incurred by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in conducting such suit or
action to fina1 Judgment ;and a recoonizance duly entered
into by two sureties, each of whom shall be a proprietor of real

0 *property
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What shall be property of the value of Twenty-five Pounds currency, above all
suflicient se- incumbrances, shall be sufficient; and such security may be

i taken by any Judge of the Superior Court or the Prothonfary
be given. of the said Court, or before any Circuit Judge or the Clerk of

the Circuit Court, and the said Judges, Prothonotaries or Clerks
are hereby empowered to adminster all necessary oaths to
persons becoming such sureties, and il. shall not be necessary
to give notice to the party Plaintifi, of the putting in of such

Proviso. security ; Provided, however, that if the securily required by
this Section be not furnished within the delay prescribed, the
right of evocation before trial and enquête shall be forfeited.

Plaintiff may 111. And be it enacted, That in any action to be instituted
at the same under the provisions of the Act herein first above cited, it shall
limne demnanic * )OV

es and and nay be lawful for the party Plaintiff in such suit or action,
profits,. and to denand such sum or sums of money as he or they may be
damages. entitled to by law, for rents, issues and profits,fruits et revenus,
Jurisdiction as well as for damages for the illegal detention of such property;

iven. andi any Circuit Court, Circuit Judge in Vacation or Judge of
the Superior Court in Vacation, shall and may have, hold and
exercise jurisdiction over the said demand for rents, issues and
profits, fritis et revenus, whatever be the sum denanded.

Defendant IV. And be it enacted, That in any suit or action instituted
may dernand under the provisions of the Act herein first above cited, before any

for im- Circuit Court, Circuit Judge in Vacation, or Judge in the Supe-
provements. rior Court in Vacation, it shall and may be lawful for any De-

fendant or Defendants in any sucli suit or action, in addition
to any other defence which he, she or they may have to such
suit or action, to plead and demand, by incidental cross-
dernand, any and al] such sun or sums of money as lie, she or
they may be entitled by law to have and demand for improve-
ments, buildings and ameliorations made upon the Real Pro-

Jtirisdic on perty sought to be recovered in and by such suit or action; and
given. anv such Circuit Court, Circuit Judge in Vacation, or Judge

of the Superior Court in Vacation, shall have, hold and
exercise jurisdiction over any such incidental cross-demand for
ameliorations, buildings and improvements, whatever may be
the amount claimed thereby.

Defendant V. And be it enacted, That notwithstanUding any thing con-
iay appeal to tained in the fifth Section of the Act herein first above cited, it

Court, not- shall and may be lawful for any Defendant or Defendants t'
withstanding appeal from any Judgment rendered by any Circuit Court,
any tlung n Circuit Judge in Vacation, or Judge of the Superior Court ins. 5 of thetJdg inVctorJdc
said Act, Vacation, under the said Act or this Act, to the Superior Court
gtving secu- sitting in the District where such suit or action shall have been
rity. originally instituted, upon giving good and sufficient security

as prescribed in the said Section, effectually to prosecute the
appeal and pay al costs as well in the Court below as in the
said Superior Court, if the Judgment appealed from should be
aflirmed.

VI.
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VI. And be it enacted, That in actions instituted under the Provision as
above cited Act prior to the passing of this Act and in which to actions
issue has not been joined prior to the passing of this Act, it aiready cor-

shall be lawful for the Plaintiff, within two months after the in which issue
passing of this Act, to take other special conclusions in and has not been
by his declaration forfruits et revenus and for damages for the joined.
illegal detention of the property sought to be recovered, and in
such cases the Plaintiff shall. be bound to serve such special
conclusions upon the defendant orhis attorney, and the defendant
shall have the same delay to plead to the action after the filing
of such special conclusions as he is now entitled to have after
the return of any action instituted under the said Act when no
such special conclusions are filed, and such defendant may
plead any matter of defence or incidental demand which he
might have pleaded if such action had been instituted in the Su-
perior Court.

CAP. CCVI.
An Act to amend and explain the Ordinance concerning

the Registration of Hypothecs in Lower Canada.
[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W HEREAS the Ordinance of the Special Council of the Preamble.
heretofore Province of Lower Canada, passed in the

fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ordinance to Ord. 4 V.
prescribe and regulate the Registering of Titles to Lands, Tene c. 3.
ments and Hereditaments, real or immoveable Estates and of
charges and incumbrances on the sane, and for the alteration and
improvenent of the Lawv in certain particulars in relation to the
Alienation and Hypothecation of real Estates and the rights and
interest acquired therein, and the several Acts of the Legislature
of Canada amending the said Ordinance, do not contain any
enactments with respect to the cancelling of registrations having
no foundation in law, or based upon Deeds conferring no legal
title, privilege or hypothec on real or immoveable property, or
based upon Deeds invalid, irregular, extinguished, acquitted
and paid, or when the rights of privilege or hypothee have been
removed by legal proeedings ; And whereas the absence
of an enactment of this nature involves heavy and serious
disadvantages, and for other purposes hereinafter mentioned:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That whenever a creditor or person claiming to be so, An action
shall have registered, in conformity with the formalities required shaa lie for
by the Ordinance and Acts above mentioned, against the entry ini ei

property
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Books of a property of the debtor or person claimed to be so, any right,
Register, privilege or hypothee whatsoever, which lie shall claim to
ta be cancel- possess against the property of such debtor, and the Deed upon
ed and for the which the riglit, privilege or hypothee shall be based, shall not
cancelling be founded in. law, or shall not legally confer any right or pri-
ivhereof the .. fltD
Defendant vilege or hypothec upon immovable property, or shall be
will not do irregular, invalid, ex.tinguished, acquitted and paid, or such
what may be right of privilege or hypothec shall have been removed bylegal
requisite on tb b
Lis uarr. proceedings, and such creditor having been duly required

thereto by such debtor, shall refuse to consent to the cancelling
of the registration by him of such claim against the property of
such debtor, the latter may thereupon by action brought before
any competent Court of Civil Jurisdiction in the District in
vhich the real property or any part thereof charged with such

right, privilege or hypothec by virtue of the said registration,
shall be situate, demand that the claim so registered be, accord-
ing to the circumstances of the case, either declared null and to
confer in law no right, privilege or hypothec on the property. of
the plaintiff or null, irregular, unfounded in law, extinguished,
acquitted and paid, or removed by legal proceedings, and that
the registration of the said Deeds and any entry relating thereto,
made in the office of the Register of the County in which such
real property affected by sucli registration shall be situated, be

Judgment in cancelled in the registers of the said Register ; and upon
such action. satisfactory proofof the alegations contained in the declaration,

ihe Court shall grant the prayer of the plaintiff with costs against
hie defendant, as well those incurred in the action as in effecting
such cancellation, and if the allegations be not proved to the
satisfaction of the Court the action shall be dismissed with

Proviso. costs: Provided always, that an authentie copy of the Judgment
ordering the cancellation shall be served in the usual manner
upon the defendant at his domicile.

Register o IL. And be it enacted, That the Register of every County in
cancel ihe whose office such registration shall have been made, or his
entry in obie-
dielice to t°e Deputy, upon production to him of a copy duly certified by the
judgment. Clerk of the said Court, of the judoment ordering the

cancellation of the said registration, and a Certificate that the
delay to appeal from the judgment has expired, shall proceed to
the cancellation thereof in the manner provided by the said
Ordinance, for the cancellation of hypothecs discharged or paid,
subject to the penalties imposed by the said Ordinance.

To what cases 111. And be it enacted, That the foregoing enactments shall
the foreg hg extend equally to registrations macle before or after the passing
extend. of this Act.

Recital of IV. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the interpretation
doubts. of the said Ordinance with respect to the obligation of a bailleur

de fonds; to register the Deed creating or constituting the
privilege of bailleur de fonds, in the manner prescribed by the
irst and fourth sections of the said Ordinance, relative to the-

registration
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registration of hypothecary, privileged or judgment claims:
And whereas to ensure every possible efficacy to the publicity
of hypothecs it is expedient to remove these doubts; Be it de-
clared and enacted, and it is hereby declared and enacted, That Bailleu, de
by the terrns of the said Ordinance, the bailleur de fonds shall fonds declared
be bound in conformity with the requirements of the said Ordi- bound to re-
nance, to register the Deed creating or constituting his right of
bailleur defonds, in the manner prescribed by the said Ordinance,
and by the Acts amending the said Ordinance, with respect
to the registering of hypothecary, privileged or judgment
clains.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of Delay alowed
this Act, any bailleur de fonds whose claim shall have been for registra-
created after the passing of this Act, shall be bound, in all tion anter the
respects, to register his said claim in the same manner as other passing of this
hypothecary, privileged or judgment creditors are bound to do
by virtue of the requirements of the said Ordinance, within the
period of thirty days from the date of the passing of the Acte
creating his right of bailleur de fonds.

VI. And be it enacted, That every bailleur de fonds whose Delay allowed
right of title of bailleur defonds have been acquired subsequent for registra-
to the operation of the said Ordinance, who shall not at the tion of dainsof bailleur de
date of the passing of this Act, in conformity with the require- fonds created
ments of the said Ordinance and of the Acts amending the said berore the
Ordinance, have registered the Deed creating or constituting his t
right of bailleur de fonds, shall be bound to register the same
within a period of six months frorn and after the passing of this
Act, and failing so to do, such right of bailleur defonds shall bei
null and of no effect whatever, with respect to any subsequent
purchaser, donee or hypothecary, privileged or judgment cre-
ditor, for or upon good and valuable consideration, as provided
by the said Ordinance : Provided always, that nothing in this Proviso: not
section shall be construed to affect or extend to the judgments to affect judg-
of the Civil Courts in Lower Canada which have by their ments al-

judgments decided that the bailleur defonds was not bound to redy1g0en.
register the Deed establishing his right of bailleur de fonds; and Proviso -it
Provided also, that nothing in this section contained shallhin to affect any
any way affect the rights of parties who shall not have registered such clairn

,_until after
their claims of bailleur de fonds, until the expiration of the expiration of
delay allowed for the registration of such claims, but such delay.
rights shall, until the expiration of the delay fixed as aforesaid,
have the saine force and effect as if this Act had never been
passed.

VII. And whereas by the Twenty-eighth Section of the above Recital of
recited Ordinance, it is amongst other things ordained and s. 28 ofsaid
enacted, That from and after the day on which the said Ordi- Ordinance
nance shall corne into force, no general hypothec shall be stipu-
lated in, or constituted by, or result fròm any Deed, Contract or
Obligation in writing whatsoever, to be thereafter made and

entered
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entered into, and that no conventional hypothec, charge or
incumbrance on lands, tenements or hereditaments, real or
immoveable estates, should from and after the day last afore-
said, namely, since the operation of the said Ordinance, be
constituted or acquired in or by virtue of any Deed, Contract or
Obligation in writing, which should be executed or made after
the said day, according to law, unless the sumn of money
intended to be secured by such hypothec, charge or incum.
brance should be, in the same Decd, Contract or Obligation
in writing, or the acknowledgrnent thereof, specified, and
that no such hypothec, as last aforesaid should be consti-
tuted or acquired for any other purpose than for securing
the payrnent of a sum or sums of money specially mentioned

The said s.28 as aforesaid: Be it enacted, That the said section bas not
3:ottoapplyto applied, and shall not be constrned to apply, and shall fot
donationsin
Zer vi os s- apply to donations made inter vivos subject to life rents, pay-
ject to life able in kind and appreciable in money, or to any description

aents, or of charges and obligations appreciable in money, and that thecharges ap- of an c oe, ta
precfable in registration of such Deeds executed in the form prescribed by
money. the laws in force in this Province, and as hereinbefore men-

tioned, has preserved and shall preserve to persons interested
therein all hypothecary claims and rights of bailleur de fonds,
to the extent of the sum equivalent to the life rents and other
charges and obligations appreciable in money, specified and
stipulated in the said donations, in the same manner as if the
said life rents and other charges and obligations had been and
were estimated in money, by and in the said Deeds of donation,
at the arnount of ihe value to be estimated in money of the said
life rents and other charges and obligations.

Punishment of VIII. And whereas no provision is made by the Ordinance
persons pre- aforesaid vith respect to the punishment of persons hypothe-tending to set teo erosij~ie
hypothecate cating, or who shall hereafter hypothecate immovable property
property to or rights, representing themiselves to be proprietors thereof, or
hie nocy. pretending to be such proprietors, or to poesess claims thereto,

and great inconvenience and frauds have resulted therefrom
which have hitherto remained unpunished: Be it therefore
enacted, That whoever shall pretend to hypothecate any real
property or properties, of which lie shall not be the proprietor,
and to which he shall have no legal title, shall be guilty of
misdemeanor, and being duly convicted thereof shall be liable
to be imprisoned for a period not exceeding twelve calendar
months, and to the payment of such fine and penalty not ex-
ceeding Twenty-five Pounds current money of this Province,
as the Court before which such conviction shall take place,
shall think proper to adjudge, and the proof of the ownership
of the real property or claim shall rest with the person who
shall as aforesaid have pretended to hypothecate the same.

sect. 35 of the IX. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding any thing in
said Ordi- the Thirty-fifth Section of the Ordinance cited in the Preamblenance to to this Act, the said Section and the provisions thereof, and

each
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each and every one of them, shall after the passing of this Act, applynotonly
extend to and have force and effect not only in the case therei to cases
mentioned of the sale and alienation of lands and tenements, aehus-
real or immovable, held in Free and Common Soccage or en seli, but to

fief, or à titre de cens or.franc-alleu, or under any other tenure those also
wvhere'he

whatever which shall or may be subject or liable to legal or hall hypo-
customary dower, but shall extend to and have force and effect thecate bis
in every case in which the husband shall bind, mortgage or property.
hypothecate such lands and tenements, real or imimovable
Estate held in Free and Common Soccage or enfief, or à titre
de cens orfranc-alleu, or under any other tenure ; and in any Deed
or Conveyance which may be made by any husband by which
such lands and tenements are so bound, mortgaged or hypothe-
cated for or by reason of a loan, or for any other cause
whatsoever, it shall be lawful for any married woman to join
with her husband in such Deed, and release her dower and
right to dower in the same manner and to the same effect as
she is authorized to do by the said thirty-fifth Section above
cited in the case of sale or alienation of lands and tenements
as aforesaid.

CAP. CCVII.

An Act to repeal so much of the Act providing for the
Optional Commutation of the Tenure of Lands in the
Fiefs and Seigniories of Lower Canada, as allows the
commutation of the right of lods et ventes without
the commutation of the other Seigniorial rights on the
same lands.

[Assented to 14th lune, 1853.]
WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the provision of the Act Preamble.

hereinafter cited which provides for the commutation of
the right of lods et ventes without commuting the Tenure of the
land on which such right subsists : Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the twenty- sect. 23 of
third Section of the Act passed in the eighth year of Her Ma- 8 V. c. 42
jesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act the better to facilitate Op- repealed.
tional Commutation of the Tenure of Lands en rôture in the Seig-
niories and Fiefs of Lower Canada into that of Franc-Alleu Ro-
turier, shall be, and the said Section is hereby repealed.
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An Act to amend the School Laws of Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. VHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the
i2 v. c. 5o. twelfth year of Ber Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to

amend the School Law of Lower Canada, so as to provide more
effectually for removing the difficulties which sometimes arise
with respect to the election of School Commissioners in Lower
Canada : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
tle authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
Io re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
hie Governrnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That from and after the passing of
this Act, any School Commissioner vhose election shall

Tode of pro- have been obtained by fraud or stratagem, or by the votes
g of persons not qualified as electors, contrary to the intention of

pcrsoni ie- the Act cited in the Preamble of ihis Act and of the Act thereby
gy oi of-amended passed in the ninth year of H1er Majesty's Reign and
School Con- chaptered twenty-seven, or any person usurping the functions of
mfssioner. fer School Commissioners, or illegally holding that office, is and
the purpose shall be liable to be summarily prosecuted at the instance of any
suci d party interested or of several collectively interested, before one
tion iiIegai. or more Judges of the Circuit Court, or one of the Judges of the

Superior Court for Lower Canada in the Circuit or District
respectively in which such clection, usupation, or illegal
detention of office, shall or may have taken place, for the purpose
of declaring sueh election or such detention of office illegal, and
such seat vacant.

cProeedi ns to Il. For all the purposes of the next preceding Section of this
le 12oV.l.i41.Act, the procedure to be adopted shall bc that prescribed by the

Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
An Act to define the mode of proceeding before Ihe Courts of
Justice in Lower Canada in matters relating to the protection and
regulation of corporate riglts and to Writs of Prerogative, and
for other purposes therein mentioned.

low the va- III. In case the office shall be declared vacant, or a legal
Sf'v <election shall not have been had, thereby preventing the opera-

be iuied up. tion of the School Laws, il shall be lawful for the Superin-
tendent of Education for Lower Canada to appoint School
Commissioners to fill the vtcant office, or to replace those who
shall have been illegally elected.

C A P
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CAP. CCIX.

An Act to establish a Board of Examiners of School
Teachers in certain Districts in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th fune, 1S53.]
HEREAS all the School Teachers in Lower Canada are Preaxmble.

now required to submit to an examination before a Board of
Examiners: And whereas only two Boards have been established for
the examination of such School Teachers, which hold their meetings
in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, and in consideration of the
great distance which the School Teachers of other Districts have
1o travel in order to attend the meetings of the said Boards at Que-
bec and Montreal, and the difficulty of communication with these
Cities, it is expedient to establish other Boards of Examiners as
hereinafter provided : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, intituled, An Act Io re-unite
1te Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That from and after the first day of July next, there shall Boards of Ex-

be established in the Districts of Kanouraska, Gaspé, St. Francis, aminers nesa-
Three-Rivers and Ottawa, Boards of Examiners for the examination tain Districts.
of School Teachers.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Boards of Examiners shall How such
be composed of seven persons, respectively, who shall be appointed Boards hal

.1. n h~r..rmna o fte S a be composed.
Uy the Covirnor on the reommendtion of the Superintenent

of Public Education, and shall constitute Boards of Examiners,
by the nane of " The Board of Examiners of (adding ithe name
of the District)."

III. And be it enacted, That the said Boards shall hold their Meeting of
meetings in any of the following Districts at the places hereinafter the said
provided, namely : in the District of Kamouraska, in the Parish Boads.
of St. Louis de Kamouraska, at the Court House, for the said Dis-
trict ; in the District of Gaspé, at Percé ; in the district of Three-
Rivers, at the Town of Three-Rivers, in the Court House ; in the
Ottawa District, at Aylmer, in the Court House, at Aylner Pro- Proviso: two
vided always, that in the District of St. Francis, there shail be two Boards in the

Boardsof Examiners, one for the County of Sherbrooke, to be Francis.
called " The Sherbrooke Board of Examiners," vho shall hold
their meetings at the Town of Sherbrooke, and the other for the
County of Stanstead, to be called " The Stanstead Board of Exa-
miners," who shall hold their meetings in the Township of Stans-
tead, the said two Counties remaining as they were before the
passing of the Act to increase the representation ; and the said Boards to be
Boards of Examiners shall be governed by the provisions of the red by
Act passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,

An
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An Act to repeal certain enactments therein mentioned, and to
maie better provision for Elementary Instruction in Lower
Canada.

Boards Ad be it enacted, That the said Boards shal, under the

tificates. provisions made in the Act last abore cited and other Acts defining
the duties and powers of such Boards of Examiners, have power
to grant or refuse Certificates or Diplomas to such School Teachers
of the Districts aforesaid, as shall present themselves for examina.
tion before the said Boards.

CAP. CCX.

An Act to amen d the Act intituled, An Act to repeal two
certain .Acts therein mentioned relating to Agriculture,
and to provide for the remedy of abuses prejudicial to
Agrictlture.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act hereinafter
rnentioned in certain particulars : Be it therefore enacted

by the Queen's Most Excellent -Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,

sect. 6 of 13 and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That for
& 14 v. c. 40 and notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the sixth
anended. Section of the Act passed in the Session held in the thirteenth

and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An Act to repeal two certain Acts therein nentioned relating to
Agriculture, and to provide for the remedy of abuses prejudicial

Justice to Io Agriculture, the Justice of the Peace to whom any complaint
sîmrnon and shall be made as in the said Section provided, before com-
hear parties mnandina the Road Surveyor to proceed to assess the damages,before order- ý
ing damages shall surmmon the parties before him, and if, after hearing the
to be assessed, parties the Justice shall deem it advisable, then such Justice

shall command the Road Surveyor to assess the damages, and
shall proceed thereafter as in the said Section it is provided:
but if after hearing the parties such Justice shall determine that
no damage has been caused, then lie shall dismiss the case,
with costs against the complainant.

Sect. 31 of I. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstariding any thing
said Act to the contrary in the thirty-first Section of the said Act, it shall
amcnded. be lawful for the persons interested in the Procès- Verbal of any
Persons inte- water course, as mentioned in the said Section, to meet in any
rested in any year, on the requisition of any one of therselves, at the time

wealrzea" and place appointed for the annual election of Municipal
may elect one Officers, and then and there to elect one of themselves to be

Overseer
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Overseer of the work to which such Procès-Verbal relates; or ofrhetnselves
if it concerns more than one Parish, Township or place, then as Overseer.
to elect one of themselves as such Overseer for each such place :
Provided always, that any person interested in such Procès- Proviso: who
Verbal nay be elected, although he may reside out of the may be
limits of su.ch Parish, Township or place; each Overseer so elected.

clected shall serve until another shall be in like manner elected Term of ser-
in his stead ; and the person presiding at the meeting at which
such election shall take place, shall transmit the name or
namnes of the person or persons elected to the Council of the
Municipalily, to make part of the records thereof.

II. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing Sect. 39 of
to the contrary in the thirty-ninth Section of the said Act, anyid Art
one or more of the persons interested in any Procès- Verbal in
ilie said section referred to, may demand a change in the work
regulated thereby, provided such demand be supported by the Persons inte-
affidavits of two Surveyors or Overseers for the Parish or rested in any
Township, not interested in the matter, to the effect that in Procès- Vreal
their opinion the regulations made concerning such work by deane a
the Procès- Verbal ought to be changed in the manner to be set wor thereby
forth in such affidavits, in hich case such change may be regulated, and
made in like manner as if two thirds of the persons interested h°w.
had demanded the same, as in the said Section it is provided.

IV. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing Sect. 0 of
to the contrary in the fortieth Section of the said Act, the party amended;
deeming himself aggrieved by any Procès- Verbal, instead of against
laying his complaint before some other Justice of the Peace, as Vrbai ho
provided by the said Section, shall lay the same before the to be made
J ustie of the Peace to whom the Procès- Verbal is to be and heard.
presented for homologation, who shall not thereafter proceed to
consider or to homologate the said Procès- Verbal, except with
the assistance of some other Justice of the Peace qualified ac-
cording to law to determine upon the matter, and whose con-
currence shall be necessary to the homologation of such Procès-
Verbal; and if a difference of opinion shall arise between the if the 1wo
said two Justices of the Peace, they shall adjourn the procee- Justices difer.
dings to a subsequent day, in order to obtain the assistance of
a third Justice of the Peace, and hear the parties de novo.

CAP. CCXI.
An Act to remove doubts with respect to the proper

Courts of Review for Appeals from By-laws of the
Municipal Councils, and to amend the Municipal Laws
of Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]
W HEREAS doubts have arisen with respect to the true Preamble.

meaning of that portion of the seventh section of the Act
of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the twelfth year of
lier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Laws relative 12 v. c. 38.

to
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o the Courts of Original Civil Juhrisdiction in Lower Canada,
by vhich il is enacted, that all appeals from any inferior Court
or jurisdiction which imnmediatcly before the time that the
said Act should corne .ito force, should lie 10 any one of the
scveral Courts of Quecn's Bench, should thereafter lie to the
Superior Court established by 1he said Act, in so far as the
same relates to appeals from By-laws passed by Councils of
Municipalities situate within the local jurisdiction of the said
Courts of Queen's Bench, in the Inferior Terms thereof
respectively, which said Inferior Terms were abolished by
the said Act, and to which said Inferior Terms, such appeals
iay at tie time that the said Act came into force ; And whereas
the Circuit Court est ablished under the provisions of the said
Act, in the room and. place of the said Inferior Terms, has
heen since the said Act came into force, and still is the proper
Court of Review for hearing and determining all appeals from
snch By-laws of hie said Councils of Municipalities in which
such Circuit. Court sits, in the said manner and with the same
powers as wcre, at tihe lime that the said Act came into force,
possessed and exercised by the said Inferior Terms, and in the
saine inanner and with the same powers as the Circuit Court
sitting at. other places in Lower Canada since the said Act
carne ino force, has exercised the powers of a Court of Review
within ils jurisdiction, when sitting at such places respectively
in relation Io such appeals: And whereas it is expedient to
remove such doub1s : Be it therefore declared and enacted
by the Qucen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
adviée and consent of tle Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and asserbled by virille of and undr the authority of A Ac

passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
rinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby declared and enacted by the authority

Cireuit Court ofthe same, That the Circuit Court for Lower Canada, establish-
declared the ed under the provisions of the Act hereinbefore first cited, when
proper Court .
of Review in sitting at places where it is substituted in the place and stead of
every part of the several Courts of Queen's Bench in the several Districts of
Lower Ca- Lower Canada, in the Inferior Terms of the said Courts res-nada. pectively in the said Act mentioned, lias always been, since the

said Act hereinbefore first cited came into force, and now is
the proper Court of Review for the hearing and determining of
appeals frorn By-laws of the Councils of Municipalities in
which such Circuit Court holds its sittings, or which are com-
prised within the Circuits for which such sittings are respect-
ively held, in as full and ample a manner, and with the same
powers and under the same provisions as the Circuit Court for
Lower Canada sitting at other places hears and determines as
a Court of Revièw, suclh appeals within its jurisdiction.

Recital, IL. And whereas injustice would arise unless provision were
made to preserve the rights of parties who, under the true

intent
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intent and meaning of the said Act hereinbefore first cited,
presented within the delay required by law, their petitions to
the Circuit Court established as aforesaid in the roorm and
place of the said several Courts of Queen's Bench, in the
Inferior Terms thereof respectively, appealing from any By-law
of the Councils of Municipalities which, since the Act herein-
before first cited came into force, became and are situate
within the local jurisdiction of such last mentioned Circuit
Court: Be it therefore enacted, That it shall be lawful and com- Persons
petent for any person interested in the matter of any By-law aggrieved by
passed subsequently to the first day of Decenber, one thousand anYsygaW
eight hundred and fifty-one, by any Council of a Municipalily iste ice
situale vithin the local jurisdiction of the Circuit Court as in any place
established as aforesaid in the room and place of the said .here the

Courts of Queen's Bench in the Inferior Terms thereof respect- Sits in the
ively, and deeming himself aggrieved thereby, to appeal there- place ofthe
from, vithin fifteen days after the passing of this Act, to the ®ere Tht Qio
Circuit Court sitting in the Circuit within which such Municipa- B. may ap-
lily is situate by reason of the said Inferior Ternis having been peal within

asaforesaid abolished, notice ofwhich appeal shall be given to a'ý0 s aorc-aidaboisled, otie o b_ the passing of
the said Council ofsuch Municipality within the saidfifteendays; this Act.
and if there should be no sitting of the Circuit Court held in
such Circuit within the said delay of fifteen days, then such.
appeal may be lodged in the Office of the Clerk of the Court for
such Circuit within the said delay, and may be presemed Io
the Court on the first day that such Court shall sit in such
Circuit after the expiration of the said delay, and proceedings
shall be had thereon to trial and judgment as to law and justice
appertain: Provided, however, that- the provisions of this Provise: lthi
section shall extend only to any person who being interested in section limited
ihe matter of such By-lav, and dceming himself aggrieved iygsois
thereby, may have tiled in the Circuit Court befbre the au ic

passing of this Act, and within the delay by law allowed, a petitions in
pelition in appeal from such By-lav so passed subsequently 10 appeal &c.
the said first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one: And the provisions of tbis section shall extend to
any such person who shall have so appealed, notwithstanding
any judgment rendered on any such petition on the ground of
want of jurisdiction in such Circuit Court; but not when
judgment shall have been rendered on any other ground.

III. And whereas by reason of the doubts which have so Recita.
arisen as aforesaid, it is just to provide for cases now pending
in the Superior Court on appeals from any such By-lavs ; Be
i therefore enacted, That in so far as regards all cases now Appeals pend
pend ing and undetermined in the Superior Court on appeals ing iii su-
from any such By-laws, such other and further proceedings perior Court
shall be had therein to trial and judgment in such Superior nue t
Court as though the same had been instituted in, and were now
legally pending before any Circuit Court.

V.T
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Act to extend IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in
only to By- this Act contained shall extend to allow an appeal fromu anylaws frorn
which an ap- By-law of any such Council of a Municipality other than frona
peal is now a By-law of any such Council, fron which an appeal could be
allowed. made previous to the passing of this Act.

Recital of V. And whercas by the seventeenth Section of the Act
.1 of A. passed in the Session leld in the fourteenth and fifteenth years

c. 98 of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act further to
tamend lie Muicipal Lars -f Lower Canada, it is enacted,

That if any Council deem it ncessary to cause a front road to
be made on any property through which a front road already
passes, such second front road shall not be made at a distance
less than one mile fron that already existing, except vith the
consent of the owner of such property, and unless the costs of
opening and keeping up such front road be defrayed by the
parties requiring such road; And whereas the increase of popu-
lation and the necessities of certain localities require certain
alterations in the provisions of the said Section; Be it therefore
enacted, that the said Seciion shall be and is repealed, and that

The sairl sert. any Municipal Council may, on the requisition of the majority
e of the parties interested, order any front road to be opened or its

sion made. position to be changed, as may be just and necessary for the
benefit of all parties concerned.

Extentof Act. VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall extend to Lower
Canada only.

CAP. CCXII.

An Act to regulate Ferries beyond the local limits of the
Municipalities in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14tk June, 1853.]
Preamble. HWLEREAS it is expedient tor make more efficient provision

for the regulation ot ferrymen, and persons conveying pas-
sengers for hire across the several rivers and waters of Lower
Canada and the Licensing of Ferries, not within the local limits of
any Municipality : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the,
Legislative Couincil and of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite t/e Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
fthe Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

nances of authority of the same, That an Ordinance passed by the Legisla-
ture of the late Province of Quebec, in the seventeenth year of

17 G. 3, c. 12. the reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled, An
Ordinance emnpowering the Commissioners of the Peace to regu-
late the prices to be paid for the carriage of Goods and the
passage of Ferries, in the Province of Quebec ; an Ordinance

of
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of the Legislature of the late province of Lower Canada, passed
in the second year of Her Majesty's Reigni, intituled, An Ordin- 2 V. . 13.
ance for the better regulation qf Ferrymen, ana others convey-
ing persans for hire across the Rivers and Waters of this Pro-
rince, and ail such parts of any other Ordinances or Acts Of And ail othir
the Legislature of either of the said late Provinces, or of this Pro- laws incon-
vince, inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions of this pre- si2elt with
sentAct, shall bc and the same are hereby repealed ; except in so peat re-

far as relates to any Ferry License granted under the authority
of any such Acts or Ordinances, which shall remain in force,
and except as to any penalty or forfeiture incurred under Exception.
them or any of them, which mav be recovered, as if this Act
had not been passed.

Il. That from and after the lime -when this Act shall come N p
into force, no person shall act as a ferryman, or shall convey, act as Ferry-
or cause to be conveyed by any one in his service, any f"an on saY
person across any river, strean, lake, or water vithin Lower not wholly
Canada and not vholly within the local limits of any within one
Municipality thereof, withLout.having received a license under nci
the hand of the Governor of this Province, for the lime being, censefrornthc
or of some person by him duly authorized to that efiect, 10 Goverzor.
keep a ferry across any such river, strearm, lake or other water,
for a certain time, at a place and w ithin limits, to be designated
in such license,-nor shall the person having received such
license, so act as a ferryman, or so convey, or cause to be
conveyed, any person for hire, at any place to which such
license shall not extend, or beyond the limits mentioned there-
in, under a penalty of Five Shillings currency, for each person Penalty.
so conveyed contrary to the provision of this Act ; and of such
further penalty as may be fixed by any regulations to be made
in the manner hereinafter provided.

111. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to make, Governor to
and from time to time to repeal or alter sum regulations, as he make regula-
rnay deem expedient, for any of the following purposes, that tions.
is to say:

Firstly. For establishing the extent and limnit of all such Extent.
Ferries or of any of thein.

Secondly. For defining the manner in which, the conditions Licenses.
(including any duty or surm to be paid for the license,) under
which, and the period for which, licenses shall be granted in
respect of all such Ferries, or any one or more of them.

Thirdly. For determining the size and description of the Vesseis.
vessels to be used on any such Ferries by the persons holding
licenses in respect thereof, and the nature of the accommoda-
lion and conveniences to be provided for passengers carried in
such vessels.

Fourthlyr
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ro!is. Fourtihly. For fixing the Tolls or Rates at which persons and
chattels shall be carried over sucli Ferries, and the mranner and
places in which such Tolls or Rates shall be published or made
known.

Enc Fffhly. For enforcing the paynient of such Tolls or RatesbyIthe persons carried, or for whomu chatiels shall be carried, over
such Ferries.

Condur. Sixthly. For reguLling the conduet of persons holding li-censes in respect of such Ferrics, and for fixing the times, and
hours and paris of hours, during and at which vessels employed
on such Ferries shall cross and recross, or depart from either
side of any such Ferry, for that purpose.

ore yvnhl. For annrilling and declarin the forfeiture of
any such Ferry heense i consequence of the conditions thereof,
or any of ihem, not having been fulfilled.

'nia ties. Eighitbly. For imposing penahies not exceeding Fifty
Shillings Currency in any case, for the violation of any such
regulation or regulations, and all such regulations shall during
the lime for which thry are intended to be in force, have the
same force and eflect as is contained and enacted in and by
this Act.

Licenses for IV. Provided always, •That no license for any such Ferrymore hII«U onC shall hereafter be granted for a longer period than twelveyear In bc
given out by months, except by public competilion, and to parties giving
competition. such security as may be required by the Governor in Council,after notice inserted at least four limes in the course of four

weeks in the Canada Gazette, and in one or more newspapers
published in the district in which suchi Ferry may bc situate,and if no newspaper b published in such district, then in the

No license nearest district in whieh a newspaper is published ; nor shall
ten years. any sich Ferry be leased or a license therefor granted for alonger term than ten years at any one Lime.

legxiItions to The Provincial Secretary shall canse ali regulations
vhichî nay be made as afbresaid to be published in the English

and French languages in the Canda Ga:c/tc, at least three
1iow provcd. limes during the three montls following the date thereof, and

any copy of the said Gazette containin a copy of such Regtt-
ations, or any of theni, shall be evidence of such Regulation
or Regulations.

Recovcry and VI. All fines or penalies imposed by this bet or by any
r -egulations inler tie author ty ,shal be recoverable

in a summarv manner before any onc Justie of hie Peace, on
the oath of any credible witness other than the informer ; and
one half of every such penalty shall be paid to the informer,
and the other half shall belong to the Crown for the Public
uses of the Province.

VIL
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VIL. All moneys arising ont of such Ferry Licenses and ont Application of

of penalties incrred in regard of the same, or otherwise, under oneys er
cevdundicr

ihis Act, shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund ti, Act.
after deducting therefrom such portion thereof as may be neces-
sary for the remuneration of the District Inspectors, or other
Officers employed in carrying out this Act, for their services in
that behalf, and for defraying such other expenses as may be
required for the purposes of this Act.

ViII. Provided always, That nothing in this Act shall extend Act not to
oi the owner or master of any vessel plying between two ports extend to cer-
in this Province, or regularly éntered or cleared by the Officers ta cases.

of lier Majesty's Customs at any such port, or in any way to
aifict any privilege granted by the Legislature either of the
laie Province of Lower Canada or of this Province, to the pro-
prictor of any Bridge or to any Railroad Company, or other
Road Company.

IX. And be it enacted, That the termI "chattels,' vherever interprcta-
the same is employed in this Act, shall extend and apply to tien clause.
horses, catile, grain, provisions and all other moveable property :
The owner,master or personin chargeof any vesselwhichshall be
lised for the purpose of carrying any person or chattel over any
sulch ferry as aforesaid, shal be deemed to have acted as a ferry-
nan within the meaning of this Act, and shall be liable to all

ihe penalties hereby imposed if he shall contravene this Act in
so acting: and the word " vessel " shall mean any steamboat,
horseboat, boat, canoe, or craft of any kind which may be used
for the purpose of carrying passengers or chattels across any
such water as aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall come into force commence-
upon, from andafterthe firstday of August next after the passing ment of Act.
iliereof, and not before.

CAP. CCXIII.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Aet of the present
Session, empowering certain Municipal Councils in
Lower Canada to take Shares in the Capital Stock of
certain Railroad Companies.

[Assented to 14th .Tunc, 1853.]
IHEREAS it is expedient to extend1 the provisions of the Preamble.
Act passed in the present Session, intituled, An Act o 16 v. c.

cmpotwcr the MJunicipalities of the Counties of Two Mountains,
Tcrrebonne, Rouville and Missisquoi to take Stock in any Rail-
road Companies, ftr the construction of Railways passing
through the said Counties respectively, and to issue Bonds to raise
funds for the payment of the same, to the Couneils of all County,
Town and Village Municipalities in Lower Canada, and to the

61 taking
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taking of Shares by the sane in the Capital Stocks of Con-
panies incorporated for the construction of Railroads, Bridges,
Piers, Wharves and Slides, in or near their respective Munici-
palities: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constitnted and assembled by virtue of and under the
anthority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
K ingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
Io re-unite the Provinces qf T7pper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

The said Act authority of the sanie, That all, each and every of the provi-
exteunded to sions of the Act ciied in the Preamble of this Act. shall extend
ail Couuitv
Town an' and apply, and be held and deemed to extend and apply to all,
village Muni- each and every ofthe County, Town and Village Municipalities
cipalities in ù I-rCnd n ot
L. cane in in Lower Canada, and to the Municipal Councils thereof, in the
companie sa ine manner and to the saine effect to all intents and purposes,
established as if tie. same were expressly mentioned by name in the said
undr 12 V Act, and to the taking and subscribing for by the Municipal

Council of any such County, Town or Village Municipality,
of Shares in the Capital Stock of any Company duly formed
and incorporated for the construction of any Railroad passing
through or in. the vicinity of their respective Municipalities, or
of any Company incorporated under and in pursuance of the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
An m Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies in
Lomer Canada, for the construction of llacadamized Roads,
and of Bridges and other works of like nature, for the construc-
tion of any Road, Bridge, Pier, Wharf or Slide, either wholly or

word partly within the limits of their Municipality, or in the Vicinity
" county thereof, inii the saine manner and vith the same effect as if
Astnrpreted s -Municipalities and Companies respectively were express-Mad Act. ]y mentioned and referred to in the said Act cited in the Pre-

amble to this Aet, in construing which said cited Act the word
(onty" shall be understood as including incorporated

rovso: as to Towns and Villages : Provided that for the purpose of ascer-
aking votes taining whether any By-law authorizing any such subscription

in Tow-iis and is, or is not, a)proved by the majority of the qualified Munici-
Villages. pal Electors of any Town or Village, the votes shall be taken,,

and a separate person shall be appointed to take the saine, in.
words each Ward of such incorporated Town or Village, and the
" Township" \ord " Townshîip" or " Parish" in those provisions of the said
or 1; Parish"
in said Act Act cited in tc Preamble which relate to the taking of such
interpreteL Votes, shall be nnderstood 1o include any Ward of an incorpo-

rated Tovn or Village.

Stock rnay be f[. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if the inhabit-
iaken b
ao y yc aCts- of any one or more Townships or Parishes in any County,

cil on bhat shal he more especially interested in any such. Railway than
of any onc or the other Townships and Parishes therein, then it shall be law-

.or ful for the Connty Council to pass a By-law or By-lawts to
dahes there- authorize the Mayor of such County or other person whom

they
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they iay appoint, to subscribe for Stock of the Company in- in: proceed-
corporated for the construction of such Railway, to be held by inws in such

the County for and on behalf of such Township or Town- case.
ships, Parish or Parishes; and in such case the sun or
surns necessary for paying for such Stock or the instalments
thereon, and the principal and interest of any Debentures
issued for raising money to pay for such Stock or instalments,
shall be raised by assessment on the assessable property in
such Township or Townships, Parish or Parishes only, and not
on the property in the remainder of the County; and such
Stock shall be held by the County. for the benefit of such Town-
ship or Townships, Parish or Parishes, and any surplus profits
or dividends thereon, after paying all charges, incurred in res-
pect of such Stock or such Debentures as aforesaid, shall be
credited to such Township or Townships, Parish or Parishes,
and shall go in deduction of any taxes which would otherwise
be payable by thern for County purposes ; and the form of any Form of De-
Debenture to be issued for the purpose of raising money to pay bentures in

for such Stock, shall be varied so as to shew that the money such case.
thereby secured is payable only out of moneys to bc raised by
assessment on the assessable property in such Township or
Townships, Parish or Parishes: but in so far as may -not be in- Mode ofen-
consistent with the provisions hereinbefore made, the provisions forcing pay-
of the said Act shall apply to the case mentioned in this Act, Debentyrs
and the Sheriff or Bailiff having any Writ of Execution issued if not duly
under a judgment against the County Municipality for any paid.
moneys due on any such Debentures, shall have the sane
powers for levying the same on the assessable property in such
Township or Townships, Parish or Parishes, as under the said
Act he would have for levyiiig the same on the assessable pro-
perty in the whole County, if the Stock had been subscribed
for and the Debentures issued on account of the County : Pro- Proviso: the
vided always, that no By-law shall be passed under this Section, Councillors of
unless the Councillors representing each Township or Parish the Purish or

Township
on account of which Stock is to be taken in any Railway Coin- rnust consent
pany as aforesaid, shall vote for the passing of such By-law, to the By-
nor unless the fact of their so voting shall be recited in the law,&c
Preamble thereof, and such fact being so recited shall not be
controvertible as against the Company to whose Stock the
subscription is made, or any person claiming under any
Debenture issued under such By-law, saving always the
recourse of any person injured by any mis-statement in such
recital against all parties concermed in making the same: And Proviso: By-
provided also, that it shall not be necessary that any By-law law so passedneed not be
passed under this Section with the consent of the Councillors subrnitted to
representing the Township or Townships, Parish or Parishes Eleetors.
affected thereby, should be submitted to the approval of the
qualified Municipal Electors therefor, or that it should bu
approved by a majority of such Electors; any thing in the Act
cited in the Preamble to this Act and hereby extended, to the
contrary notwithstanding.

CAP.
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CAP. CCXIV.

An Act to explain and amend the Act, intituled, An Act
to make better provision for granting Licenses to
Keepers of Taverns and Dealers in Spirituous Li-
quors in Lower Canada, and for the more effectual
repression of Intemperance.

[Assented to 14t June, 1853.]
Preamble. •%THEREAS it is expedient to explain and amend the Act

Y V passed in tle Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth
14 & 15 v. years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to make better

provision for granting Licenses to Keepers of Taverns and
Dealers in Spiritious Liquors in Lower Canada, and for the
more effectual repression of Intemperance, in so far as the
same relates to the Cities of Quebec and Monireal; and also to
deprive parties convicted under the said Act of the benefit of the
Writ of Certiorari: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Mosit Excellent Majesiy, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Provisions of enacted by the authority of the same, That so much of the
conistet - Act cited in the preamble to this Act as may be inconsistent
with this Act with the provisions of ibis Act, be and the same is hereby
repealed. repealed.

License not to Il. And be it enacted, That no license shall be granted to
be granted i any person for keeping an Inn, a Tavem, a Temperance Hotef,Quebec or 11,Montreal ex- or any other House or Place of public entertainment, in any
cept on Certi- Ward of either of the said Cities of Montreal or Quebec, unless
ya s ed the person applying for the saine shall produce to the Revenue

cipal El1ectors Inspector, a Certificate in the form expressed in Schedule B,
of the Ward. annexed to the said Act, signed by fifty Municipal Electors,

actually domiciled in such Ward, and having their nanes
inscribed as such on the Voters' List, tien last made and com-
pleted, and also signed by the Mayor and City' Clerk, as
required by the said Act.

Signatures to III. And be it enacted, That il shal be the duty of the City
sich Certifi- Council of each of the said Cities respectively, in every case incate to be
verified by which any such Certificate shall be presented to it for approval
City Council. or confirmation, to enquire and ascertain vhether or not the

same be in fact signed by fifty Municipal Electors, actually
domiciled in the Ward in such Certiticate mentioned, and
having their naines inscribed as such on the Voters' List then
last made and completed as aforesaid, and in default of the
same being so signed, to vithhold its confirmation or approval
thereof.

iV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That t shal be lawful for such City Conneil to
ConciLs, and. they arc hereby required to exact proof on oath, equr proof
made before one of the Membors thereof respectively, of the
anthenticity of snch signatures, and of their being those of
persons doniciled, and having their names inscribed as afore-
said, in aci of such cases as aforesaid.

V. And be it enacited, That in every such Certificate and Ward to be
also in every License granted in virtue of such Certificate, the Mated in the

Ward of the Citv, o vhich ihe same relates, shall be stated ;
and the same shall be null and void and of no effect whatever
beyond the limits of thie said Ward.

VL And be enacted, That no judgment or conviction in Judgnents,
pursuance of ihe Act cited in the preamble of this Act, or &c., under
adjudication on appeal therefrom, shall be removed by Cer-
tiorari, or otherwise, into any of Her Majesty's Superior Cou-ts by Certiorari,
of Record in Lower Canada. &c

CAP. CCXV.

An Act to establish a Board of Notaries for the Districts
of Kamonraska and Gaspé, and further to amend the
Act for the organization of the Notarial Profession in
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W HEREAS from the distance between the Districts of Preamble.
Kamouraska and Gaspé, and the City of Quebec, where

the meetings of the Quebec Board of Notaries are held, and the
increasing importance of the said Districts, it is expedient to
constitute a separate Board of Notaries for the same : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdoi of Great
Britain and reland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
rinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That from and after the fifteenth day of August, one thousand Kamouraka
eight hundred and fifty-three, all Notaries residing in the Board of No-
said Districts of Kamouraska and Gasp' shall cease to taie e-
be subject to the control and jurisdiction of the Quebec tent of its u-
Board of Notaries, and all such Notaries as may be then risdiction.
Members of the said Board shall thereafter cease to form part
thereof, and a separate Board shall be established in and for the
said Districts, to be called " The Kamouraska Board of Nota-
ries," which shall consist of eight Members who shall be elected
by the Notaries residing in the said Districts; and the meetings
of the said Board shall be held in the Parish of Saint Louis de

Kamouraska,
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0Karouraska Board of Notaries.

Kamouraska, at the chief place of the said District of Ramou-
raska.

Quorum to be IL. And be it enacted, That 1he quorum of the said Board, for
five. the despatch of Business, shall consist offive, and the first elec-
First election
provided for. tion of the Members of the said Board shal take place at a

general meeting of the Notaries of the said Districts, to be held
vithin three rnonths after the passing of this Act, such meeting

having been previously called by Ile Prothonotary of the Supe-
rior Court in the District of Kamourazka, by advertisement,
published in two newspapers printed in the District of Quebec,
one in the French and the other in the English language.

10 & il V'. Il. And be it enacted, That the said Board shall be governed
c. 21 to appîy
Io Boardwhen in every respect by the provisions of the Act passed in the Session
not inconsis held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign,
lent with this and intituled, An Act for the or2anifzation of the Notarial Pro-

f'ession in that part of this Province called Lower Canada, as
amended by any other Act of this Province, except in so far as
Ihe sane nay be inconsistent with this Act, as if the said Board
had been specially named in and created by the said Act.

QuAbec Board IV. And bc it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
to °ransmit Quebec Board of Notaries, after suita ble vaults shall have beencertain Recr
tories. &c., o provided by the Kamouraska Board of Notaries, and within one
Karnouraska rnomh afier notice in writing to that efeet shal have been
Board af*:er a 'certain lime. gv'en to then through their Secretary by tle Secretary of the

said last mentioned Board, to transmit to the said Board all
the Minutes and Repertories of Notaries who shall at the time
of their decease or of their ceasing to practise, have resided in
the said District of Kamouraska or of Gaspé, or within the
limits of the territory now comprised in the said Districts, and
which may be in ihe possession of the said Quebec Board of

Penalty for re- Notaries ; and in the event of the refusal or neglect of the said
fusal. Quebec Board of Notaries to transmit such Minutes and Reper-

tories within the said period, they shall forfeit and incur a
penalty not exceeding One Hundred Pounds currency, for each
and every portion thereof which they shall so refuse or neglect
to transmit, which penalty shall be recoverable by the said
Kamouraska Board of Notaries for their own use, from the said
Qucbec Board of Notaries, before any Court of competentjuris-
diction : Provided alvays, that the cost of transmitting such
Minutes and Repertories shall be defrayed by the said Kamou-
raska Board of Notaries.

Recital. V. And whereas the provision contained in the Act above
cited, requiring that no Notary shall act as such, while carrying
on business as a merchant, trader, or manufacturer, is fraught
with serious inconvenience, especially to Notaries residing in

Part of s. 27 the country uarts : Be it enacted, That so much of the twenty-
o e 10 & i V. seventh Section of the said Act as prohibits any Notary fromc. 21, re.
pealed. carryîng on business as a merchant, trader or manufacturer,

shall be and is hereby repealed.
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VI. And whereas Notaries who were Registers or Deputy Recital.

Registers at the time of the passing of the Act above mentioned,
have continued to exercise their functions as Notaries at the
sane tine as those of Registers or Deputy Registers, while
others who have been appointed Registers or Deputy Registers
since the passing of the said Act, have been deprived of the
exercise of their functions as Notaries, and thus subjected to
great injustice: Be it enacted, That so much of the twenty- Part or said
seventh Section of the said Act, as enacts that no Notary shall sect. repealed.
act as such while holding the office of Register or Deputy
Register of any County, shall be and is hereby repealed.

VIL. And be it enacted, That the three weeks' notice to be How the no-
given as provided by the fourteenth Section of the said Act, of tice required

the day and hour when the examination of Candidates for the id ha
practice of the Notarial profession shall take place, shall, be given.
instead of being published in two newspapers, be posted up
by the Secretary during the same period in the office of the
Board of Notaries before vhich the Candidates are to undergo
their examination.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Annual General Meeting Day for Au-
of Notaries vithin the jurisdiction of each Board mentioned in nual General

the seventh Section of the said Act, shall take place on the first Meetngs.
Thursday of November at two o'clock in the afternoon ; and if
the said Thursday shall happen on a holiday, the meeting shall
take place on the, following day.

CAP. CCXVI.

An Act for the relief of the Presbyteria.n Church of
Canada, as regards the keeping of Registers of
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853. ]
W HEREAS it is expedient to legalize and give effect to Preamble.

' 'rthe Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials kept
in Lower Canada, by the Ministers, Missionaries and Pastors
of the Christian Denominations known as " The Presbyterian
Church of Canada," " The United Presbyterian Synod in
Canada," and " The Reformed Presbyterian Church," and
frtrther to enable the said Ministers, Missionaries and Pastors
of the said Churches to have and keep such Registers :
Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby
declared and enacted by the authority of the same, That it has

always
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I.iristers of always been, is and shall be lawful for any regularly ordained
any Presbyte- Minister of or in connection with any one of the said Presbyterian1211Church in
L. C. deciarcd Churches, having a congregation or congregations under his
to have had carc in Lower Canada, or for any Minister for the time being,
and Io ~ doing clerical duty in such congregation or congregations ac-ffhc riiht Io o h

cording to the rules and regulations of the said Churches
respectively, to have and to keep (subject always to the penalties
by law in this behalf enacted) Registers duly authenticated
accordintg to the laws of Lower Canada, of all Marriages,
Baptisms and Burials, performed or taking place under the
ministry of such Minister, which Registers, the necessary
formalities by law already provided in relation to Registers
of the like nature being observed, have had and shall have
whether procured to be authenticated by the said Ministers
1hemselves or by their predecessors in office, the same effect
at law to all intents and purposes as those kept by any
Minister in Lower Canada of the Churches of England or
Scotland.

Mi n ister o II. Provided aiways, and be it enacted, That any such
ceposit ' cer- Minister so doing clerical duty, shall only be entitled to claimtuin certifieate -n

with the Pro- an authenticated Register, when he shall have deposited with
thonotary.of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court in the District where he
Ile Superior shal be cxercising his mini in Lowcr Canada, a certificate
Court. s.lbccrisigh mnstryi oe Cndacetfct

from the Moderator for the time being of the Presbytery within
whose bounds such Minister may officiate, to the effect that he
is a Minister in good standing, officiating or doing clerical duty
Ln connection with the said Church, and sucli certificate shall be
filed of record in the Office of such Prothonotary, who shall

Fee. furnisi to such Minister a certificate of such record, and for
filing such certificate, and for furnishing a certificate of the
same, the Prothonotary shall be entitled to Two Shillings and
Six Pence currency, and no more.

Copies of en- 1I. And be it enacted, That it shall be at the option of
tr'ies mny s ~ ~ ~ ~ , b- f

ena1,d ' parties interested, to demand copies of the entries of Marriages,
aid be evi: Baptisms and Burials from the said Registers ; and the Clerks

ne-e, and Prothonotaries of the Courts, and the Ministers in possession
of such Registers, are hereby required to grant the same, under
their respective signatures, and the said copies shall be received
as evidence in all Courts of Justice in the Province of Canada.

Dupicatw IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That whenever the
connection between any such Minister and such congregation

ýi'-li he o or congregations shall cease, the duplicate of the Register shall
ihe congrega- be the property -of the congregation or congregations, and shall
11i11. be deposited with the Clerk of the Kirk Session thereof, to be

kept by the successor for the time being of such Minister for
the use of such congregation or congregations.

The said Re- V. And b)c it enacted, That the Registers which shall have
iIseis to lie been so kept, and the several entries made therein according

to
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Society of Adventists.

to the laws in force in Lower Canada, as well as authentie the same
copies of such entries, certified in like manner and by the like erect as other

persons as the entries in and copies from the like Registers of under Act of
other Protestant congregations, shall to all intents and purposes L. C. 35 G. 3,
he good and available in law in like nanner as entries and
authentic copies thereof made in any other like Register kept
uînder the authority of the Act of the Legislature of Lower
Canada, passed in the thirty-fifth year of the Reign of King
George the Third, and intituled, An Act to establish theforns
of Registers of Baptsms, Marriages and Burials, and to confirm
and make valid in lawv the Register of the Protestant Congrega-
tion of Christ-Church, M1fontreal, and others which mnay have been
infornally kept, and to afford the mneans of remedying omissions
in former Registers.

VI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall after the Punishment of
passing of this Act, make, alter, forge or counterfeit, or cause persons forg-
or procure to be falsely made, altered, forged or counterfeited, i"., al e -
or act or assist in falsely making, altering or counterfeiting any gister or En-
entry respecting the Baptism, Marriage or Burial of any party or try.
parties, in any Register Book so directed to be kept as afore-
said, or shall utter or publish as true, any false, forged, altered
or counterfeited entry as aforesaid, or a copy or certificate of an
entry, knowing such copy or certificate to be false, altered,
forged or counterfeited, or shall wilfully destroy, or cause or
procure to be destroyed, any suich Register Book as is directed
to be kept by the Pastor or Minister of any parish or congre-
gation, or the Prothonotary of any Court respectively, every
person so offending, and being thereoflawfully convicted, shall
suifer such fine and imprisonment as to the Court shall seem
meet : Provided that such imprisonment shall be for a term Proviso.
not less than twelve calendar months.

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act, Public Act.
and as such shall be judicially taken notice of by all Judges,
Justices of the Peace, and all others whom it shall concern,
without being specially pleaded.

VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall only apply to Extent of Act.
Lower Canada.

CAP. CCXVII.

An Act to extend certain privileges therein mentioned
to a body of Protestant Christians denorinating
themselves Adventists.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

THEREAS the President, Secretary and Members of an Preamble.
Ecclesiastical Conference, composed of Ministers and

Laymen, known and distinguished as The Second Advent Con-
ference in Canada East, have by their Petition represented,

that
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that there is a numerous body of Protestant Christians residing
in Lower Canada, and especially in the Counties of Shefford,
Sherbrooke, Stanstead and Missisquoi, denominating them-
selves Adventists, who do not enjoy the privileges accorded to
other religious denominations, and have by their said Petition
prayed, that any regularly ordained Minister of a Church or
Societv of Adventists in Lower Canada, having a fixed and
permanent congregation, may be authorized to keep, in due
forn of law, Registers of all such Baptisrns, Marriages and
Burials as shall by such Minister be performed ; And vhere-
as it is just that such privileges under certain regulations
should be extended to such Ministers, for the relief and satisfac-
tion of their several congregations throughout Lower Canada:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and und.er the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, andfor the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

Ministers or the same, That fron and after the passing of this Act it shall
Adv~entist
persuasion and may be lawful for any Preacher or Minister in connection
may keep with the conference styled and known as The Second Advent
Registers. Conference in Canada East, and having under his care a regu-

larly established congregation of -the class of Protestant Chris-
fians denominating themselves Adventists, to have and keep
Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials according to the
laws of Lower Canada.

Previous con- Il. No Minister of any such congregation of Adventists shall
ditions to be be entitled to the benefit of this Act, wless be shall have takencomplied with
by such Mi. the oath of allegiance before a Judge of the Superior Court in
nister. the District in which he shall reside ; and a certificate of the

taking of such oath shall be made by the Prothonotary of the
said Court in duplicate, and signed by the Judge, and one
copy of such certificate shall be filed of record in the office of
the Prothonotary, and the other shill be delivered to the person

Fee to Pro- taking such oath ; and for such certificate and the duplicate
thonotary. thereof, and for filing the same, the Prothonotary shall be en-
Further con- titled to Two Shillings and Six Pence currency, and no more;
ditions. nor shall any such Minister be entitled to the benefit of this
Security to be Act, unless he shall at the time of taking such oath as afore-
given by the said, produce to the Judge who shall administer the same, the
Miruster. certificate of his ordination, and of the invitation or call to be-

come their Minister, by him received from his congregation,
and of his installation as :such Minister, or legally attested
copies of such documents r:espectively; and all such docu-
ments shall be copied int.o each register to be kept by
such Minister under the authority of this Act, and the
copies so made therein shall be certified to be correct by the
Prothonotary, before such Register shall be authenticated by

him
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him or by any Judge of the Court: nor shall any such Minister
be entitled to the benefit of this Act, unless he shall at the
time of taking the oath aforesaid, give security in the sum of
One Hundred Pounds currency, jointly and severally with two
good and sufficient sureties, before and to the satisfaction of
the Judge who shall administer such oath, that whenever he
shall, by death or otherwise, cease to be the Minister of such
congregation, each and every Register not previously depo-
sited in the Prothonotary's office in which it ought by law to be
deposited, shall be so deposited within two months after he
shall have ceased to be such Minister.

II. Whenever the connection between any such Minister Duplicate of
and such congregation shall cease, the duplicate of the Regis- Register to be

ter shall be the property of such congregation, and shall be o tCo
deposited with the Clerk thereof, to be kept by the successor of gregation.
such Minister, for the use of the said congregation.

!V. Such Registers, afier the removal of such Preachers or Register
Ministers from the City, Town, Township or Place in which where to be

hey may respectively have officiated and have kept such Reg- ket af eo
isters, shall be deposited with their respective successors in minister
office, or in case there shall be no, successors, vith the Protho-
notary of the Superior Court in the district in whîch the Preacher
or Minister keeping the sane nay have actually officiated.

V. On his removal from one City, Town, Township or Place, Ministers re-
to another City, Town, Township or Place in this Province, nomng may
such Preacher or Minister shall be entitled to have and obtain Rgister.
a new Register for the place to which he shall have removed,
if none shall have been previously obtained or kept at such
place by some Preacher or Minister in connection vith the
said Conference.

VI. The Registers which shall have been so kept, and the Legal effect
several entries made therein according to the laws in force iin of such Re-

Lower Canada, as well as authentic copies of the entries therein gister.

made, shall to all intents and purposes be good and available
in law as if the said Registers had been kept pursuant to the
Act passed by the Legislature of the late Province of Lower
Canada, in the thirty-fifth year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George the Third, intituled, An Act to establish theforms Act of L. C.

of Registers of Baptisms, lMfarriages and Burials, to conftrm .3, c. 4.

and make valid in law the Register of the Protestant Congrega-
tion of Christ-Church, lMontreal, and others which may have
been informalliy kept, and to afford the means of remedying omis-
sions in former Registers, or of an Ordinance of the Legislature
of the said late Province, passed in the second year of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ordinance to facilitate the man- ordinance L.
ner ,i which 1legisters of Baptism, iMarrtages and Burials, C. 2 Y. c. 4.
shall i:nfutture te ?nmbered an¢- authenticated, in the Province of
-4prÇqa~
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Penaltics on Vil. Ministers keeping Registers pursuant to this Act, shall
msiniters con- in all respects comply with and be governed by the above recited~raven ing the

Ate Act and Ordinance, and shall in case of disobediecfe to the
said Act or the said Ordinance be liable to the penalties in like
cases provided by the said Act, \vhich penalties shall also be
recoverable, paid, applied and accounted for, in the same
manner as the penalties by the said Act imposed are thereby
directed to be paid, applied and accounted for.

Rghts of Her VIII. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed
t o affect in any manner or way vhatever, the rights of Her
Majesty, ler Heirs and Sutccessors, or of any body politic or
corporate, or of any person or persons, except sich only as are
hercin mentioned.

Pubic Act. IX. This Act shall be held to be a Public Act.

CAP. CCXVIII.

An Act to separate the County of Halton from the
County of Wentworth.

EAssented to 14tt .Tanc, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS a very large number of inhabitants of the
Pet¡tinn n Connty of Hahon, ihe Junior County of the United
inhabitants Corinties of Wentworth and Iialton, have, by their petition,

prayed that the said County of Halton may be set apart as a
separate County for judicial and other purposes, without unne-
cessary delay, and that the County Town of such County may
be fixed at the Village of Milton in the said Countv; and the
sense of the said County being in favor of such separation, and
the wcalth and population thereof being sufficient to warrant
the saine, it is expedient to make provision to enable the said
County to separate fromr the said County of Wentworth, as
soon as the necessary provisions for that purpose shall have
been made: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituied and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and lreland,
and intituled, An Act to -rc-uite tii Provinces qf Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government o Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That upon, from and after the First day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three, the Town Reeves and Deputy

Provis;il oTown Reeves of the several Townships, Unions of Townships,
i.iu cor- -Villages and Towns, in the said County of Halton, as the saine

H.alton,-its is described and limited in and by,tlhe Act passed in the Session
power*1 held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's

1&5 V. iReign, and intituled, An Act to -make èertain aIterations in the
Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, shall form -a Provisional

Municipal



Wcntwortli. ad Halton Counties.

Municipal Council for the said County, and shall with respect
Io the said County, have, possess and exercise ail and singular
1he rights, powers, privileges and duties, conferred, granied or
imposed by the Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, and iniituled, An Act for abolishing thc Tcrriior1ia 12 v.
Division of Upper Canada into Districts, and for providing

r ftnporary Unions of Counties for Judiciaf and otier pur-
poses, and for the future dissolutions of suci Unions as the iZ-
ciease of wcalth and popuation may require, upon Provisional
Municipal Councils erected by Proclamation under the autho
rity of the said Act, and also ail the powers which may be
conferred on Provisional Municipal Councils gencrally by any
other Act or Law in force in Upper Canada; and such Provi- Counci i may
sional Council shall and may, so soon as they shall think fli so to purchase the

(10, purchase the necessary property at or near the said Village ncc ' rw
of Milton, which is hereby declared to be the County Town of near Mlton,
the said County of Halton, and procced to ereet the necessary
publie buildings on such property, and ail the provisions of the
Act, last above cited shall apply to the said ProvisionalMuni-
ripal Council, and to the said County of Halton.

II. And be it enacted, That so soon as the Court Flouse and when the
Gaol of the said County shall be erected and complceed at or Court Home
near the said Village of Milton, according to the provisions of hed oleieaH
ihe lifteenth Section of the said lastlv in part recited ict, and a rro1amriia-
the other provisions of the said fifteenth Section shail have been o maisu
complied with by the said County, it shall and may be lawful 2 n[tho
for the Governor of this Province to appoint the necessary fron a day to

Officers as provided b' the seventeenth Section of the said in be therein

part recited Act, and by order in Council to issue a Proclama-
tion dissolving the union between the said County of Hatou
and the said County of Wentworth, fron the date to be men-
tioned in such Proclamation : and all the provisions of the said
lastly in part recited Act, or of any other Act or Law of Upper
Canada applicable to Counties on and after their being sepa-
rated fromu other Counties, shall apply to the said Counties
of Wentworth and- Halton respectively.

III. And bc it enacted, That the said Provisional Council Fint meonn
shall meet at the Village of Milton, the said County, on th( , °"roui
secondt Tuesday in the month of July next after the passing of
this Act, a notice of such meeting shall bc inserted in some news-
paper published vithin the said County or in some adjoining
County, and a copy of such notice sent by mail or otherwise to
eh Member of such Provisional Council, at least cight -days

before the day appointed for such meeting, by the Warden co
lie said United Counties of Wentworth and Halton.

IV. And be it ènacted, That the said Warden of the Unitled Wardeno -
Counties of Wentworth and Halton shall, by a Warrant under point a tcno-
his hand and seal, appoint some one of the Town Reeves or rary President
Deputy-Town Reeves of the said County of Hlalton, to preside
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at the first meeting of such Provisional Municipal Council, until
a. Provisional Warden shall be elected by such Provisional Mu
nicipal Council.

Public Act. V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and
taken to be a Public Act.

CAP. CCXIX.

An Act conveying to the City of Toronto certain Water
Lots, with power to the said City for the construction
of an Esplanade.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. HVIIEREAS by Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of the
letters Patent Province of Upper Canada, bearing date the twenty.
of U. C. first day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
2Ist Feb. eight hundred and forty, certain water lots or tracts of land

covered with water, situate in front of the said City of Toronto,
and certain parcels or slips of land situated between the top of
ihe bank and the water's edge of the Bay, in the said City of
Toronto adjoining to the said water lots, were under the direc-

Order lin 1 - Z
Council 17th tion of an Order in Council of the 17th August, 1837, granted
Augt. 1837. Io the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of

Toronto, and their successors for ever, upon trust, to lease the
said waler lots, or apply then to and for the public purposes
of the said City, as the Comrnmon Council of the said City of
Toronto, from time to time, might think fit to order or direct:
And upon the further trust that within three years from the time
the said Citv of Toronto should occupy any of the said water
lots for the uses of the said City, or lease the same, an Es-
planade of one hundred feet in width, of such materials and
plan as the said City of Toronto, by Act of Common Council,
might order and direct, shodd be erected and built in front of
the said lots by the said City, or the lessees of the said lots res-
pectively, at the place designated by the letter C, on the Record
maps of the Crown Land Department, and designated by the
letter O upon a plan of the said City and water lots annexed to
the said Letters Patent, subject also to the condition that the
said Esplanade shall be kept in repair by the City or its les-
sees, as provided for by Order in Council of 17th August, 1837;
and upon the further trust, that so soon as the proprietors of
such water lots, in front of the said City of Toronto, as
had been granted previously to the date of the Letters
Patent hereinbefore in part recited, should comply with
the terms of the said Letters Patent, and build the said Espla-
nade in front of their respective lots, according to the said
plan adopted by the said City of Toronto, and in the place
designated on the map annexed to the said Letters Patent, to
convey to such proprietors the extension of the water lots ad-
joining to tleir respective lots, as by the said Letters Patent,
and the map annexed theret9 is provided and desçibed, and

alsq
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also to convey 10 the owners of the water lots, aecording o
iheir respective estates, picces of land ai the foot of the b1nk,
subject to such general regulations, as to buildings and general
iiprovemenlts under the direction of the Corporation, as may
be devised by the Corporation of the said City ; And whercas
most of the said water lots so granted to the said City of To-
ronto, have been leased by the said City, and the said leases
contain a covenant on the part of the lessees, Io build the said
Esplanade within the time in the said Letters Patent mentioned,
and according to the plan adopted by the Common Council;
And whercas by a certain license of occupation issued License or
by [lis Excellency the Governor Genieral, and bearing date the occupation or

?2Itih 2darch,2911 day of March, 1853, which said license of occupation was 1853 under
so issued in conformity vith the Orders in Council of the 9th oriers in
day of December, 1852 and 29th March, 1853, 1-lis Excellency Council of9th

gave and granted to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Common en n 1t5h
Council of the said City of Toronto, and their successors in March 1853,
office, license to occupy certain other parcels of land covered recited.
with wrater and strips of land lying in front of the said City and in
ihe said license of occupation described, with certain reser-
vations in the said license of occupation set forth, to have and
to hold to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of
tie said Citv and their successors in office, for and during
pleasure, subject nevertheless to the stipulations, terms and
conditions therein mentioned ; And whereas the Corporation
of the City of Toronto have, by their petition, prayed that au-
thority may be given to the Còmmon Council of the said City
Io erect the proposed Esplanade in front of and upon the said
water lots, according to the conditions of the said Letters Pa-
tent, license of occupation and the leases to the several tenants
thereof, and to issue Debentures for the payment thereof, pay-
able within twenty years, redeemable by an annual rate to be
levied on such holders of the said water lots, whether freehold
or leasehold, as are unwilling or unable to make their respective
portions of the said Esplanade at their own expense, within
twelve months from the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three ; And whereas it vould greatly con-
duce to the prosperity and health of the said City of Toronto,
ihat such an Esplanade should be forth-with built, and it is
advisable that the prayer of the said Petition be granted : Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-wnite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That it shall and mav be lawful to and for the Mayor, Corporation
Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Toronto to nay contract

for buildinge
enter into any contract or contracts with any person or persons the Espla 7

who may be willing to undertake the same, to erect and build nade, &c.
62 an
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an Esplanade in front of and upon the vater lots in the said
City, as described in the Preamble and the Letters Patent and
License of occupation therein mentioned, of such materials,
and according to such plan as tle Comnon Council of the
said City of Toronto nay have adopted, or may hereafter adopt
regarding the sarne, according to the prov3i'ns of the said
Letters Patent.

Corpo .ion Il. And be it enacted, Tht notwithstanding a-, Act of the
may borrov Parliament of this Province to the contrary, it shall and may

])I-d the be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen and Ceonmonalty of the
same, and said Ci;y of Toronto, to pass a By-lav to raise a loan for such
levy a special an amount, not exceeding One Hundred and Twenty Thousand
rate on ow n-
ers of waten Pounds, as may be necessary for the purpose of coLstructing
lots. the said Esplanade, and to issue any number of Debentures,

payable in this Province or elsewhere, in suns of not less
than Twenty-five Pounds, which may be requisite and ne-
cessary therefor, payable in twenty years from the respective
dates thereof ; and for the purpose of redeeming the same,
and paying the interest thereon, it shall and may be lawful to
and for the Common Council of the said City of Toronto, in
any By-law to be passed authorizing the said Loan of One
Hundred and Twenty Thousand Pounds, or any part thereof,

Such special and the issuing of Debentures therefor, to impose a special
rate to include
ra provsio l'r rate per annum to be called " The Esplanade Rate," over and
a Sinking above and in addition to all other rates to be levied in each
Fund. year, which shall be sufficient to form a Sinking Fund of two

per cent. per annun for that purpose, over and above the
interest payable on such Debentures, which Sinking Fund
shall be invested in each year, either in the Debentures pro-
vided for by this Act, or in Government Debentures or other
Provincial securities.

City Sur- III. And be it enacted, That wlen the Corporation of the
Veyor to i- said City shall have built and completed that portion of the
amount said Esplanade fronting upon or crossing the water Lots in the
payable by said City, after the owners, proprietors or lessees of such Lots
owflers ot hv
lots on which shall have failed to construct the sanie within the time and in
the City shall the manner herein provided, the City Surveyor of the said
have Made City, by an Instrument under his hand and scal shall declare
the Espia-
mle, and no- the amount which each of such owners or lessees ought to pay
tify then. to the said City for the construction cf such Esplanade upon

and across such vater Lots respectively, a copy of vhich
Instrument shall be served on each such owner or lessee
respectively, or sent to his address by mail, if his address be
known and be within this Province, and not within the said
City.

Provision for If such owner or lessee shall within one month after such
Arbitration, service leave with the Clerk of the Common Council of theif any such
owner de- said City, a notice in writing that he refuses to pay the amount
clares himself declared bythe said City Surveyor, as the sum payable by hirn
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in respect of the improvement made across or in front of his dissatisfied
Lot, and shall also name an Arbitrator to act on his behalf for with the

amnount so as-
the purpose of deciding the value of the said improvement, the certaned.
Corporation of the said City shall also name an Arbitrator on
behalf of the said City, and the two so chosen shall, within
three days after the nomination of a person to act for the said
City, select a third Arbitrator, and in case they fail to do so,
the County Judge of the County of York, or of any Union of
Counties for the time biiig, of which the County of York inay
be one, shall appoint such third Arbitrator; and the award or
determination of such Arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be
final as to the amount chargeable on the said water Lots
respectively, and the owners thereof for such improvement
but if such owner or lessee shall not leave such notic as afore- otherwisecer-
said with the City Clerk, vithin one month as aforesaid, then tificate of City
the certificate of the City Surveyor shall be conclusive as to Surveyor tobe
the amount to be paid by such owner or lessec :

Provided always, that if such owner or lessee be an infant, Provision if
or non compos mnentis, or under any other disability to act for the ownerbe
himself, or be absent from the Province or unknown, and there abe &o an c
be no person in this Province known to be legally authorized
to act for him in the matter upon or to whom the copy of the
Instnment made as aforesaid by the City Surveyor can be
served or sent, then the County Judge aforesaid, on the appli-
cation of the Corporation of the City, and on being satisfied by
aflidavit of such fact, shall appoint an Arbitrator to act for
such owner or lessee, and the said Corporation shall appoint
another, and the two Arbitrators so appointed shall before they
act as such appoint a third, or if they cannot agrec, then the
said County Judge on the application of either of them, (after
notice to the other of such application) shal appoint the third
Arbitrator, and the award of the said Arbitrators or of any two of
them, shall be conclusive as to the amount to be paid to the said
Corporation by such owner or lessce :

When the amount to be paid as aforesaid shall have been Sum finally
ascertained toconclusively ascertained by the certificate of the City Surveyor be a charge

or the award of Arbitrators as hereinbefore provided, then a on the land:
memorandum of such certificate or award may be registered and payable
in the Office of the Register of Deeds for the County, and being in 20nqaC -j annual instal-
so registered, the sum therein mentioned shall thereafter be a inents.
charge upon the lands in respect of which it is payable, and
the said sum shall be payable to the Corporation of the said
City, in twenty equal annual instalments, to become due on
the thirty-first day of December in each year, after such regis-
tration as aforesaid, with interest from the same date, (or fron
the day up to which the interest shall have been paid, as the
the case may be,) on so much of the said sum as shall be then
unpaid, and the said instalments and interest shall and may
be collected, and if not paid nay be recovered from the owners Irbe o
or occupiers of the said lands for the time then being, in ike pai,

62* manner,
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manner, with the same accumulations, and subject to the
same provisions as local taxes in the said City, and if the
same be not so paid or recovered, then the said lands may be
sold in like inanner as the lands of non-residents may be sold
lor non-payment of the local taxes ihercon, and the said instal-
ments and interesi and all Iawful charges shall be paid out of
the proceeds of such sale, and if the proceeds of the sale be
more 1han sufficient to pay the same, the surplus shall be
returnd to the owner of the said lands hvlien applied for by
him :

Application of Anv sums rece.ived by ilie Corporation of the said City under
NMoneys rel- ssal )
ceived er this Section, shall be applied towards th1e payment of the prin-
this section. ci)al and interest of the Debentures issued under the authority

of this Act, and shall be invested and applied in the manner
provided in like cases by the Upper Canada Municipal Corpo-
ralions Acts.

On what proof IV. And be it enacted, That the memorandum of the certi-
the Memo- ficate or award hercinbefore mentioned, signed by the said
randuin of
Cy Sr- City Surveyor, or any two of the said Arbitrators, (which may
veyor or the he in the forn or to the effect mentioned in the Sehedule here-
Awardshall unto. annexed miarked A) shall b registered by the Register
be registered of the County of York, without any further evidence of the

execution of the said memorandum than the signature of the

persons who purport to sign the same, but there shall be pro-
duced to such Register at the same time, the oriainal certificate
of the said City Surveyor, and the original appointment in
writing of the Arbitrators when such memorandum is signed
by Arbitrators, together with their award, which papers shall
be filed by the said Register with the said memorandum, and
for filing such papers and registering such memorandum for
each lot or parcel of land, such Register shall receive the surm
of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more.

By-Iaw im- V. And be it enacted, That any By-law fo be passed under
posmg the this Act, shall not be repealed until the debt or debts created
rate not to or1salbepi n stsidrepealed unt i by this Act, and the interest thereon, shall be paid and satisfied,
debt and in- and that the one hundred and seventy-eighth Section of the
terest are Municipal Corporations Acf of Upper Canada shal extend to
paid. MncplCroain c fUprCnd hl xedt

any By-law passed under this Act.

Duty of the VI. And be it enactcd, That it shall be the duty of the
C hamnberlin
under ibs Chamberlain of the said City of Toronto, for the irne being,
Act. to kcep a special account of the said Debentures, and to carry

the amount received by him arising from the special rate so to
be imposed as aforesaid to such account, and Io appropriate
all anîd every the snm and sums of money received by him on
the said account solely to the liquidation of the principal and
interest of Ihe said Debentures.

Vil.
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VII. And be it enacted, That so soon as the said Esplanade conveyance
shall be completed in the manner above mentioned, and the of lots to the

general regulations as to buildings and improvements under unprptso
the direction of the Corporation upon the systern devised by the Trust in
then, shall have been complied with, the Mayor, Aldermen the Letters

Patent hereixt-
and Coinonalty of the said City of Toronto shall forthwith be ted.
convey to the several, and respective owners of the said vater
lots entitled to the same under the said Letters Patent, the
several and respective pieces, parcels and strips of land set
forth and described by the said Letters Patent, and designated
on the map or plan thereto annexed: Provided always, that it Proviso.
shall and may be lawful for any of the owners, proprietors or Annuat pay.
lessees of the said water lots, to erect and build that portion of mentu afore-
the said Esplanade, fronting upon or crossing their said sad to be

respective premises, upon giing notice in writing to the imposed only~ prmiss, 1O D on owners
Chamberlain, for the time being, of the said City of Toronto, who do not
within two months after the passing of this Act, of his and sae e
their intention so to do, and erecting and building and com- Esplanade.
pleting the same, according to the conditions of the said Letters Proprietors
Patent and the said map and plan, within one year frorn the may build the
passing of this Act ; And the said special rate authorized to Esplanade
be levied by this Act, shall be rated, inposed and àssessed lepaIseves,on
upon such only of the said owners, lessees and proprietors of to the Cham-
the said water lots as shall neglect to give the said notice, or berlain.
refuse to erect and build the said Esplanade as aforesaid ;
And provided always, that the said Mayor, Aldermen and Esplanadeto
Commonalty of the said City, shall commence the said e w-
Esplanade within one year from the said twenty-ninth day of in a certain
March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and shall time.
comply with, observe and perforn all and every the reserva-
tions, limitations and conditions contained in the said License
of Occupation mentioned and in part recited in the Preamble
to this Act.

VIII. And whereas by Letters Patent from the Crown, dated Recital of
the fourteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand Letters Patent

, raniting land
eight hundred and eighteen, a certain space or strip of land, 8trut
denominated by the Letter H, on the plan of the thei Town of for a public
York, commencing at the top of the bank in the western limit walk or mal.
of the old Government Buildings reservation, adjoining the
south-east angle of the said Town, then, north sixteen degrees
west four chains, more or less, to the southern limit of Palace
Street, then along the southern limit of the said street, and also
following the southern limit of Market Street and Front Street,
until it intersects the western limit of Peter Street at the west
end of the said Town; then, south sixteen degrees east five chains,
more or fess, to the top of the bank, following its several
turnings and windings to the place of beginning, containing
thirty acres, more or less, with allowance for the several cross
streets leading from the said Town to the water, xvas vested
in John Beverly Robinson, William Allan, George Crookshank,
Duncan Cameron and Grant Powell, all of the Town of York,

Esquires,

1S53.
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Esquires, their heirs and assigns, for ever, in trust to hold the
same for the use and benefit of the inhabitants of the then
Town of York, as and for a publie walk or mall in front of the

The said land said Town : Be it enacted, That the said Trustees, or the
nay be trans- survivors of them, shall have power to transfer and convey the

ferred to Cor-
poration for land so held by them as aforesaid to the Mayor, Aldermen and
purposes of Commonalty of the City of Toronto, to hold the same upon the
the Espla- same trusts and conditions as are expressed in the Letters

Patent above referred to ; or the said Trustees may, at their
option, surrender and re-convey the said land to Her Majesty,
and the Governor of this Province may thereupon, by an Order
in Council, or otherwise, transfer and convey the said land to
the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of Toronto, upon

Esplanade to the same trusts and conditions as are above expressed ; and
be made on the said Mayor, Aldernen and Commonalty of the said City
the said land of Toronto shall have power by this Act, cither to make the
after sur-
render thereof public walk contemplated in the original grant to the Trustees
and grant to aforesaid, or to continue the Esplanade aforesaid through and
the City. in front of the said land, or to make such other improvements

upon it, for public purposes, as the said City, by its Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty, may from time to time deem meet;
the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty being empowered
by this Act to defray the expense of such last mentioned im-
provements out of the proceeds of the Debentures by them here-
inbefore authorized to be issued as aforesaid.

Certain in- IX. And be it enacted, That all Documents, Securities, or
strumente con- Debentures bond fide executed or issued before the passing offzrmed niot- 1, orise uL h psîgo
withstanding this Act, by or to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
any misnomer of the said City of Toronto, in the name of the said City of
oftthe ofrTo- Toronto, or in a-ny other form of words designating the same,
ronto. and to which the Corporate Seal of the said City has been

bona fde affixcd, shall be good and valid, notwithstanding any
variation in the use· of the Corporation name of the said City in
such Instruments from the form of vords prescribed by the
Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849.

Right of X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this
Ordnance De- Act shall apply to or affect any lands or property vested in the
aent Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, or shall be con-

strued as giving any power to the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of tlie City of Toronto, to take, use or occupy any
such lands, or to oblige the said Principal Officers to do any
thing or allowr any thing to be donc in respect thereof, or in any
way to interfere with or affect the rights of the said Principal
Officers.

Land in front XI. Provided also, and be it enacted, That nothing herein
of Parliament contained shall be construed to impair or affect the riaht of
Buildings reZ
served, and- Her Majesty to the land in front of the lot now occupied by the
Esplanade Parliament Buildings at Toronto, and extending from Simcoe
thereon to Street to John Street, but such land shall be and remain vested

in
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in Her Majesty for the public uses of the Province, and that be made by
part of the said Esplanade along and upon such land shall be the Goveru-
made under the superintendence of the Commissioners of ment.
Public Works.

XII. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any Provision
Railway Company to carry their Railway along, upon or across touching Rail-
the said Esplanade, without the consent of the Governor in ways crossing
Council, nor if such consent be granted shall any such Railway along, &c., the
be carried along, upon or across the said Esplanade, except Esplanade.
upon such line or lines, upon such level, in such manner, and
subject to such regulations and conditions as the Governor in
Council shall, upon the Report of the Board of Railway Com-
missioners think fit to direct and make ; and any Railway compensation
Company which shall be allowed to carry their Railway along, by such Com-
upon or across the said Esplanade, shall pay such compensa- pany
tion to the said Corporation as shall be agreed upon by the
said Corporation and the Company, or if not so agreed upon,
shall be fixed by the said Board of Railway Commissioners,
and such compensation if so fixed as last aforesaid, may be
fixed at a sum payable once for all or at a certain sum payable
periodically ; and if any Railway Company whose Railway Board of Rail-
shall be carried along the said Esplanade, shall be desirous of way Com-crmssioners tohaving a terminus upon or in the vicinity of the said Esplanade, sete termi-
then such terminus may be made at such place, and with such nus of any
extent of ground, and subject to such other conditions as the suchRailway.
said Board of Railway Commissioners shall determine.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no Debentures of the said No Deben-
Corporation of the said City of Toronto, to be issued under the tures under

ibis Act to
authority of this Act, shall be sold by the said Corporation for less be disposed of
ihan their par value, bearing six per cent. interest per annum. under par.

XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act

SCHEDULE A.

ESPLANADE DEBT.

Amount chargeable

No. of Lot. Name of Owner. Description of Land. thereon in favor of the
escîittonCity of Toronto for

Esplanade improvement.

1 John Jonei. In front of Water Lot Forty pounds.
No. 5, granted or
leased to Joseph
Styles,or described
as follows, that is John Doe, Arbitrators.
to say: bouidedlRichard Roe
East by, &c. 1 or

EWright Line,
1City Surveyor.

CAP.
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CAP. CCXX.
An Act to anend, and consolidate as amended, the Laws

relative to the Toronto General Hospital.
[Assented to 141h .hne, 1853.]

Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the laws relative to
the Toronto General Hospital, and to consolidate the

saie as arnended : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Couneil and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Ac to re-unite t/e Provinccs of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby

10 & 1i v. etacted by the authorîty of the same, That the Act passed in
c. 57, and 14 the session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's
c. 151e. Reign, and intituled, An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the
pealed. Toronto Hospilal, and the Act passed in the session held in the

fourteenth and lffteenth years of the same reign, and intituled,
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Trustees of the Toronto
Ilospital, shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

Crrtain II. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
oficers and this Act, the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Couneilmen of

ru,°teeS of the City of Toronto, and the President and Board of Trade
the Toronto of the said City, for the time being, shall each appoint one
Generals sonIwo together with three other persons resident withinpital, and as esnwo tg1
such a Corpo- the said City to be appointed by the Governor General
ration. during plea.sre, shall be a body corporate by the name

of tho Trustees of the Toronto General Iospital, and as such
shall have the usual powers and rights of bodies corporate,
and shall have and hold all such parcel or parcels of land
and premises as may have been heretofore assigned or con-
veyed to any former Trustees of the said Hospital by Letters
Patent, or by any person or persons whatever, for the use and

Gencralcorpo- support of the said Hospital, and shall and may be capable of
rate powers. reciving and taking from any person or persons, or any body

corporate or politic, by grant, devise or otherwise, any lands
or interest in lands, or any goods, chattels or effects, which
any such person or persons, or body corporate or politic may
be desirous of granting or conveying to them for the use or
support of the said 1-lospital, and also shall and may from time
to time make such By-laws and Rules for the internal manage-
ment and regulation of the said Hospital as shall to them seem

Provio. irteet and expedient; Provided always, that such By-laws or
Rules shall be laid before the Governor in Council within thirty
days after the same shall have been so made as aforesaid,
and may be by him disallowed within one month thereafter;
and any three of such Trustees shall form a quorum for the

Provizo. transaction of business. Provided also that nothing herein
contained
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contained shall be construed as creating a new Corporation ; but
the Corporation constituted by this Act shall be held to be the
same with that constituted by the Act hereby repealed, and all
actions or proceedings brought by or against the former Trus-
tees, and pending at the time of the passing of this Act, shall
be continued by and against the Trustees provided for by this
Aet ; and all matters and things done by the said former
Trusteos shall be binding upon the said Trustees hereby created,
until further or other provision may be made in respect
thereof by the said last mentioned Trustees in conformity with
ihis Act; And provided further, that the time of appointment Proviso.
by the Governor in Council of any of the aforesaid Trustees,
shall not be for a longer period than two years.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees, by the name Trustees nay
aforesaid, shall have power to appoint a Clerk or Secretary 'Se-
and Agent, and to remove hiu at their pleasure, and to appoint cretary an-
another in the place of the person so removed; and that it shall shai account
be the duty of the said Trustees to invest in good and sufficient for ail noucys
securities, all moneys which may at any time come into their them to the
hands for the use and support ofthe said Hospital, which may not Governor in
be required for the immediate expenditure of the said Hospital, Counc]i oan
and from time to time, when required so to do by the Governor to both
in Council, to render an account in detail of all moneys re- Houses of
ceived by them as such Trustees, specifying the sources from araient

which the same have arisen or been received, and the manner
in which the same have been invested and expended, and all
such particulars as may be necessary to shew the state of the
funds and endowment of the said Hospital, and the said Trus-
tees shall also lay an annual statement of their affairs before
both branches of the Legisiature within thirty days after the
commencement of each session.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees, by the name Power to sue
aforesaid, shall have power to sue in any of the Courts of this for1money dueafor(,said)and ùstrain
Province having competent jurisdiction, for any cause of for rent.
action touching the property of the said Trustees, and for any
moneys due or payable to them or their predecessors for the
purchase money or rents of any land or buildings, or on any
account wvhatever ;- and to distrain for such rents when the
same are in arrear and unpaid, and to act in all matters touch-
ing the collection and control of the funds of the said Hospital,
and the management and disposition of any lands belonging to
the same, as to them or a majority of them shall appear most
conducive to the interests of the said Hospital ; and no indi- Absent or
vidual of the said Trustees'shall be held responsible for any Trsetcegot

act or acts of the said Trustees which shall be donc or deter- responsible ror
mined upon at any meeting at which lie shall not have been acts done or
present or from which he shall dissent, such dissent being determined
entered and signed by him in the minutes to be kept by the
said Trustees of their proceedings as hereinbefore mentioned.
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Trustees mav V. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees, in all cases
execute Deed where sales have been heretofore or may be hereafter for the
fand purposes of the said Hospital effected of any of the lands

set apart by the Goverrnent of the late Province of Upper
Canada, and the purchase rnoney thereof hath been, or shall
be hereafter paid and satisfied with the interest which shall
have accrued thereon, shall have power to execute a Deed, by
the name aforesaid, to the purchaser or purchasers thereof,
or person or persons entitled Io demand the sane, vhich
Deed may be signed by the President. or Chairman for the time
being, sealed with te seal of the said Corporation and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary or Agent of the said Corporation
for the time being.

Medical Stu- VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
ints may any medical student in the said City of Toronto to visit the

tend the wards wards of the said Hospital and attend ihem upon lte payment
of the Hospi- of suci fees, and under such regulations and restrictions as
ta]. the said Trustees shall and may by any By-law fron time to
Number and time direct and appoint, and tliat froi and after the passing
mode and
terrn of ap. of this Act the Medical Staff ofthe said 1-ospital shall consist
poinitment or of not more than eight persons, to be appointed by the said
Medical Staff. Trustees, and to hold their offices during pleasure for a period

renewable every two years.

Trustees May '-VII. And be i enacted, That the said Trustees for the
seil land. time being shall have power and authority to sell and dispose

of any lot or parcel of land which may belong to the said
Hospital, and which it may be deemed advantageous to sell
and dispose of. And shall also have the power to execute a
conveyance of the same in the manner mentioned in the Fifth
Clause of this Act.

Trustees may VIII. And be il enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
.CI 0,00o on said Trustees, and lhey are hereby authorized, from time to
debentures on time to borrow for the purposes of the said Hospital,suci suin
the security of and sums of nioney, not exceeding in the whole the suin of Tenthle lundls and
property of Thousand Pounds currency, as they may lawfully require for the
the Hospital. purposes of the said Hospital, and to issue a Debenture or

Debeitures for the raising of such loan, in suci sum or sums,
at such rate of interest and for such period or periods as the

Proviso. said Trustees may find expedient : Provided always, that no
such Debenture shall be issued for a longer period than twenty
years or for a sun under One Hundred Pounds, or bear ahigher
rate of interest than six per cent, and that the interest thereon
shall be payable half yearly

Debentures to IX. And be it enacted, That every Debenture issued by the
have the said Trustees under and in virtue of this Act shall have the
effect of

ortgages ell( et of a mortgage upon all the real estate then held by the said
white any Corporationt, and that it shall not be lawful for the said Trus-
outstanding, tees, so long as any such Debenture shall be outstanding, to

sell
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185s. Great Cranberry Marsh Act. Cap. 220, 221. 1051
seil or dispose of any lot or parcel of land which may belong and no land to

to the said Hospital save and except for the purpose of raising beso]d, except
funds to redeem such Debentures and to pay the interestpaeb-
accruing thereon from time to time ; any thing in the said
Act hereinbefore first cited to the contrary notwithstanding.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CCXXI.

An Act to continue and extend the Act to enable the
County of Welland Municipal Council to purchase the
Great Cranberry Marsh, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]

W IHEREAS by the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

intituled, An Act to authorize the County of Welland Municipal 14 & 15 V.
Council to purchase certain lands in the said County, known as C. 139
the Great Cranberry .M1arsh, and for other purposes, it is amongst
other things enacted, that the Commissioners or Building Com-
mittee therein named, or the said County Council of Welland,
should make the purchase or other acquisition of the said
Land, at or before the end of the present Session of the Pro-
vincial Parliament ; And -whereas the said Commissioners or
Building Committee, or the said County Council of Welland,
have not yet fully completed the purchase or other acquisition
of the said land, although the said Commissioners have en-
tered into an agreernent in writing with the Commissioners of
Public Works for the purchase of the same, and have paid the
first instalment of the purchase money thereon, amounting to
the surn of Three Hundred and Twenty-two Pounds Sixteen
Shillings ; And vhereas the said Commissioners or Building
Committec have by their Petition prayed that the time for com-
pleting the said purchase or other acquisition of the said Land
may be extended, and it is expedient to grant the same : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parlianent of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That the said Act hereinbefore in part recited, shall be The said Act
and the same is hereby continued to the firsi day of January continued.
next after the passing of this Act, and thence until the end of
the then next ensuing Session of Parlianent.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Mortgage to
the said Chairnan of the said Board of Commissioners, by and be executed to

with the consent of the majority of the said Cominissioners °eCuron
immediately
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performance immediately on the comipletion of the said purchase, to exe-
of conditions. ente to the Government of this Province, at the request of

and in such manner and fora as shall be satisfactory to the
Commissioners of Publie Works, a mortgage or mortgages, in
fec or other conveyance of the said land for the purpose of
securing payment of any balance of the purchase money that
may then remain due according to the terms of sale, with co-
venants for the due performance of such conditions, stipulations
and agreements as arc set forth and contained in the said
Agreement in wrriting so as aforesaid, made and entered into
between the said Board of Commissioners and the said Com-
missioners of Publie Works, or of such other and further stipu-
lations and Agreements as the said Commissioners of Publie

F-ffect of such Works rmay reasonably exact or require, which said mortgage
nortgage. or mortgages or other conveyance and the covenants and agree-

monts thercin contained shall be deemed and taken to be, bofh
at law and in equity, binding upon and recoverable against the
said Provisional Municipal Couneil and their successors, in
the same manner and to the same extent as if the same had
been made or entered into by the said Provisional Municipal
Council or by any Municipal Council authorized by law to
make the said purchase, and to become bound for the payment
of the purchase money and the fulfilment of the conditions of
sale ; any lav to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Recital. III. And whereas there is reason to believe that the sum of
Three Hundred and Twenty-two Pounds Sixteen Shillings, so
paid as aforesaid to the said Commissioners of Publie Works,
was paid by the said Board of Commissioners out of their
own private means and not out of any moncys belonging to the

Sum already said County; Be it therefore enacted, That the said surm shall
paid to b become and constitule a debt due by the said Provisional
the Couneil to Municipal Council to the said Board of Commissioners, and
the Board of shall be repaid to them with interest thercon, at the rate
sioners. of six per centum per annum, to bo computed from the second

day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, at such time or times and in such
manner as shall be agreed upon between the said Board of
Commissioners and the said Provisional Municipal Council;

Proviso. Provided always, that it shall be incumbent on the said Board
of Commissioners to prove to the satisfaction of the said 'Pro-
visional Municipal Council that the said sum was so paid and
advanced by them out of moncys other than Ihiose belonging
to the said County.

C AP .
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CAP. CCXXII.

An Act to attach a certain portion of tle Township of
Kingston, in the County of Frontenac, to the Township
of Pittsburgh, for Municipal and other purposes.

[Assented to 14th JTune, 1853.]
W IHERE %S the Municipal Council of the Township of Pitts- Preamble.

burgh have by their Petition to Parlianent prayed, that a
certain portion of the Township of Kingston, cornposed of parts
of the fourth, fifth and sixth Concessions of the last mentioned
Towynship, sbould be annexed to the Township of Pittsburgh ; And
whlereas it would be of public advantage to grant the prayer of the
said Petition, and to rnake the waters of the Rideau Canal the
boundary between the said Townships respectively: Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assernbly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That all that portion of the Part of the
rovnship of Kingston lying to the East of the Channel of the Township

0 o0f Ki-nZslon
Rideau Canal shall, for Municipal and all other purposes, be annexd tn
attached to and form part of the Township of Pittsburgh. that ofPitts-

Il. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CCXXIII.

An Act to specify the time when an Act of the present
Session, relating to the Townships of Kingston and
Pittsburgh, shall come in force.

[Assented to 141th June, 1853.]
W HEREAS by an Act passed in this present Session, Preamble.
V intituiled, An Act to attach a certain portion of the 16 V. c. 222.

Townstip of Kingston, in the County of Frontenac, Io the
Townshilp of Pittsburgh, for Municipal and other purposes, it
is anongst other things in effect provided, that all that portion
of the Township of Kingston, in the said County of Frontenac,
in the Province of Canada, lying to the east of the channel of
ihe Rideau Canal should, for municipal and all other purposes,
bc attached to and form part of the Township of Pittsburgh ;
And whereas the time when the said Act shall come in force
is not mentioned therein, and it is desirable that the same
should take effect from and after the thirty-first day of Decem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three : Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted

and
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and assembled by v'irtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governmnent of
Canaula, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,When the said That the said in part recited Act shall corne in force and take

Act shall effect from and after the thirty-first day of Decernber, oneake effec.. thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and not before.

CAP. CCXXIV.

An Act to establish the Boundary Lines of Lots in
certain Ranges in the Township of Grenville.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. THEREAS instructions were issued by the Honorable the

Commissioner of Crown Lands for this Province, to J.
J. Roney, Provincial Land Surveyor, directing hirn to make a
verification survey of the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighthRanges
iii the Township of Grenville, and the said J. J. Roney did in
due course make his return to the said instructions, and did
thereby in and by his said verification survey and planthereto,
fix and determine the lines and boundaries of the said Ranges,
and especially of certain Lots in the said plan mentioned, and
did recommend that the whole of the side lines in the said
Township, except the lines in the eighth Range, north and
soul.h, should be run in accordance with the post to post
systei, the same being in conforimity with the original plan
of the said Township, deposited in the Crown Lands Office,
and in accordance with the Statute passed in the twelfth year

12 V. . 35. of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned, and to nake better provision respecting the
admission of Land Surveyors and the survey of lands in this Pro-
vince ; And whereas it is expedient to give legal effect to the
said return, survey and plan, and to carry the same into opera-
tion : Be it declared and enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliarnent of the United
Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby declared and enacted by

The survey the authority of the same, That the said verification survey, re-
aentre in turn and plan of the said fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth Ranges
the prearnble of the lots in the said Township of Grenville, shall be and are
declared valid hereby declared to be in accordance with the correct andand effective. primitive survey of the said Ranges ; that the side lines and

division lines of the Lots in the said fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth Ranges of the said Township, as drawn and described
in the said survey, return and plan, shall be and be held to
be the correct side lines and division lines of and between the

Lots
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Lots therein, in and under and according to vhich the grants
cf lands in the said Ranges heretofore made, shall be held and
arc hereby declared to have been originally made ; and further
that all aid every the proprietors of lots included in the said
Ranges described ana' drawn in the said verification survey or
affected by the same, s hall be and are hereby declared to have
been and to be the rightful and truc owners of the said lots
as included \ithifn the said side lines, and as fully entitled
thereto as if the said lots had been described in the patents
therefor, in the same manner as they are bounded, described and
s.hewn in the said survey and return and plan of the said J. J.
Roney ; pny thing in any Act or law to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.

Il. And bc it enacted, Thai a copy of the said verification Copiesthereof
surey, return and plan, or of either of them, certified under the dulycertified

signature of the Comiissioner of Crown Lands for the lime dence,&c.
being, shall bc and be held to bc au.henlic proof Ihereof, and of
the contents thereof, without proof of the said signature, in
ail Courts of Justice in Lower Canada ; and any such copy,
certified as aforesaid, and deposited in the Registry Office of
the County in which the said lands are situate, shall be held
to bc authentie for all intents and pu-poses whatsoever.

CAP. CCXXV.

An Act to confirm certain titles in the Township of
Aldborough, and rectify difficulties which have arisen
from an erroneous Survey.

[Asscnted Io 141h June, 1853.]
W HEREAS in projecting the Survey of the Township of Preamble.

Aldborough, in the County of Elgin, it -was intended that
the western boundary thereof should abut inmediately upon
the eastern boundary of the lands originally reserved for the
Moravian Indians, and now known as the Township of
Orford, but that on carrying the Survey into efTect, George
Parrin Law, the Surveyor employed on the occasion, surveyed
and established a line (which still bears his name) as the vest
boundary of Aldborough, and of Lots number one through the
Broken Front, first and second Consessions, and situa.ed at
the distance of about fifty-five chains fifty links eastward of the
eastern boundary of Orford, leaving an intermediate space
hetween the Lots number one in Aldborough, and the said
boundary of Orford, which space vas in or about the year
one thousand cight hundred and three, divided by Deputy-Sur-
veyor William Hambly, into Lots which vere narked A. and.
B., and have been grantedby patent underthat designation,which
designation was maintained through to the rear of the sixth Con-
cession ; And whereas by Surveys of exarnination conducted
by Deputy-Surveyors Peter Carroll and Daniel Hanvey, it
has been ascertained that generally the settlers have occupied

as
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as thogh ithe Lots numbers one in the Broken Front and first
and second Concessions abutted upon the actual eastem
boundary of Orford, an impression induced by the description
of li metes and bounds inserted in the patents first issued;
and further, that in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth Concessions
ithe setlers have occupied, allowing for Lots A. and B. inter
veni-ng between the said line of Orforc and the Lots numbers
o11e, two, three, four, &c., and that in the Gore between the
sixth and seventh Concessions, and likewise in the seventh
Concession, the setilers have occupied, allowing for lettered
Lois A., B., C. and D. intervening between the said boundary
ot Orford, and the nunbered Lots nuinbers onie, two, three,
four, &c., and it appears advisable under the circumstances
aforesaid, and with a view to avoid litigation, to declare and
detennine by Legislative enactment the designation and po-
stion of the murnbered and lettered Lots in the said northem
part of the Township of Aldborougli : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and w.ith the ad-
vice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legis-
ative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and

assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
Vicut of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

How the lots hie sane, That in the Broken Front, the first Concession, and
shanl be iiun- he second Concession of the western division of the said
bered in
liroken Front Township, ihe westernmost Lot adjoining the castern boun-
and conces- dary of the Township of Orford, in each of those Concessions
sions 1 and respectively, shall be and the same is hereby declared to be
west divslon. Lot number one, and that the successive Lots extending

eastward thereof shall be numbered continuously from number
two to number seventeen, both inclusive.

Numbers and Il. And be it enacted, That in the third, fourth, fifth and
letters in con- sixth Concessions of the said western division of the said
cessions . , jnd ownship adjoining the eastern boundary of Orford, the fol-
division. iowing arrangement shall b in like manner adopted, that is to

say: commencing on the said boundary, and extending east-
ward-Lot A., Lot B., Lot one, otherwise C., Lot two, or D.,
and then continuously numbering from Lot number two to
Lot number fiftcen, both inclusive.

In the Gore III. And be it enacted, That in the Gore between the sixth
letween 6 and and seventh Concessions, and also in the seventh Concession

cesadin cest of the said Township, the following arrangement shall in like
divsion. manner be adopted, that is to sa-y: commencing at the castern

boundary of Orford;Nvith Lot A., Lot., B., Lot C. and Lot D.,
and extending eastward, and numbering successively from
number one to number thirteen, both inclusive, on the said Gore,
and from number one to number twenty-four, inclusive, in the
said seventh Concession.

IV.
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IV. And be it enactetl, That in Concession B., Concession In conces-
A., and the first, second, third and fourth Consessions, in the sions A and
eastern division of the said Township, the following arran- B and ,
genent shall in like manner be adopted, that is to say : the division.
Lot nurriocr seventeen shall be recognized as the vesternmost
Lot in the said Concessions, the numbers shall then follow con-
secutively to Lot number twenty-three, inclusive, to which
shall then succeed Lots lettered X., Lot number twenty-four,
and then Lots Y and Z.

V. And be it enacted, That the line between the first and True Une bet-
second Concessions of the said western division of the said ween con-
Township, surveyed in the year one thousand eight hundred di°1a
and thirty-two, by the aforesaid Deputy Surveyor Peter Carroll, Sion.
under instructions ftorn the Surveyor General of Upper Canada,
shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, the true and
unalterable boundary between the said Concessions, any bound-
ary line previously surveyed between them to the contrary
notwithstanding.

VI. And be it enacted, That within two years from the Township
passing of this Act, it shall be the daty of the Municipal Council to
Council of the said Township of Aldborough, to cause per- uset
inanent stone boundaries to be affixed by a duly licensed be put Up.
Surveyor, at the angles of all the Lots in that part of the said
Township affecied by the provisions of this Act, and it shall
and may be lawful for the Municipal Council to defray the
expense thereof by assessment to be rated and levied for that
purpose.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Compensation
the Governor in Council to compensate by granting an equi- for loss of
valent in lands, any person or persons who may be deprived d
of their lands or suffer loss, in consequence of the provisions
contained in this Act for arranging the difficulties arising frorm
irregular Surveys, or for securing the settiers in the lands they
occupy ; any thing contained in the twenty-eighth Section of
an Act passed in the Session of the Provincial Parliament,
held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chap-
tered one hundred, intituled, An Act for the disposal of Public 4 & 5 V.
Lands, to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. c. 100.

VIII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained Act not to
shall be construed to have the eflèct of conferring any title, or of confer tities.
perfecting any title now insuflicient and imperfect, but its
purpose shall be held to be to affix by authority of Parliament,
such designation to the various Lots comprehended by this
Act, as shall harmonize as far as practicable with the system
under vhich the settlers have generally gone into occupation.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Certain
County Register, County.Treasurer and Township Officers of omeets to

1858. Cap. 225. 1057
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adapt their re- the said Township of Aldborough, to adapt their office records
cords to this to the arrangement provided for by this Act, and the diagramn
.Act. to be furnished to ther by the Commissioner of Crown Lands

and to be drawn in conformity to this Act, and to affix the
requisite explanation to such records, and likewise to manage
the assessment of Lands and the collection of local taxes in
accordance therewith.

External X. And be il enacted, That the external boundaries of
boundaries of the Township of Aldborough, shall be leld to be,-the bourL-
Township. dary line of this Province on Lake Erie on the South, the

River Thames on the N<arth, the Township of Dunwich and
prolongation of the western boundary thereof on the East, and
the Township of Orford and prolongation of the eastern
boundary thereof on the Wesi,-he boundary surveyed and
rnarked by Deputy-Surveyor George Parrin Law, to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act. XI. And be it enactcd, Thai this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CCXXVI.

An Act to divide the Townships of Yonge and Escott
in the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville.

[ Assented to 14thi1 June, 1853.]

Preambl. JHEREAS the Townships of Yonge and Escott, in the
T'United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, for some time

previous to the tenth day of Februaiy, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-five, formed one Township, and since that
period have been disunited ; And whercas divers Inhabitants
of the said Townships of Yongc and Escott have represented
by their Petition, that on account of the geographical position
of the said Townships, much inconvenience is f61t in conduct-
ing public business, and have prayed that the said Townships
nay be divided as hereinafter nentioned; And whereas it
is desirable to grant the prayer of such Petition : Be it there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parlianent of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and Jr the Governnent of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sane,

Rear of Yonge That upon, from and aiter the first day of January next after
and Escott to the passing of this Act, the sixth, seventh, cighith, ninth, tenth
form one a , , ltttL
Township, and eleventh Concessions of the Township of Yonge, and the
and Front of seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth Concessions of the Township
Yonge and of Escott, shah, for all Municipal and Election purposes, be
Bscott an-
çlher. united together, and form a Township, to be called the " Rear pf

Yongs

Yonge and Escott Division Act.1058 cap. 225, 2206.
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Yonge and Escott," and that the remainder of the said Town-
ships of Yonge and Escott, together with the Islands in the
River St. Lawrence, at present forming part of these Town-
ships, shall, for the like purposes, be together united and form a
Township, to be called the " Front of Yonge and Escott."

II. And be it enacted, That the Polls to be taken for-the said How the Polils
Townships respectively at any Election of a Member or Mem- shall be taken
bers to serve for the County or Riding within which the same in the saidbers~1 tosrviorew Town-
are situate, in the Legislative Assembly of this Province, shall ships.
be held and taken at such place, in the said Townships respect-
ively, as the same would have been held had this Act been
passed and in force before and at the time of the introduction
into the Parliament of this Province of the Act of the Parlia-
ment thereof, passed during its present Session, intituled, An 16 v. e. 152.
Act to enlarge the Representation of the People of this Province
in Parliament.

III. And be it enacted, That for the purposes of the Muni- Who shalt be
cipal Election next after the passing of this A et, the Town Clerk Returning
for Escott shall act as Returning Officer for the Front of Yonge Omeers at a et
and Escott, and the Tovn Clerk for Yonge shall act as Return- Muncinal
ing Officer for the Rear of Yonge and Escott ; and that such the new
Town Clerks respectively shall procure for these purposes the Townshi
necessary copies of so much of the Collectors' Rolis of the pre- pe csha,
sent Townships of Yonge and Escott as shall relate to the inha- of Col ectora'
bitants of the said Townships as divided by this Act, and that Rolls.
the present divisions of the said Township of Yonge into Wards
shall, frorn and after the thirty-first day of December next, be
abolished ; and the next Municipal Election for the Front of PIaces of
Yonge and Escott shall be held at Mallorytown, and that for the Election.

Rear of the said Townships, at Farmersville.

CAP. CCXXVII.

An Act to vest in the Board of Works, a certain portion
of Church Street in the Town of London.

[Assented to 14th Jtne, 1853.]

~ HEREAS John Carling and others, of the Town of Lon- Preamble.
don, have by their Petition represented, that they are

proprietors of certain lots in the said Town, bounded on the
West by Church Street, and that the said Street has become
entirely useless to the Public, in consequence of a new Street
called Sarnia Street, having been opened several years ago by
the Board of Public Works in the vicinity of and parallel with the
said Church Street, through property also belonging to the said
Petitioners, and that no compensation has been made to therm
for their property so taken to forrn Sarnia Street, and have in
consequence prayed, that that part of Church Street vhich
runs along the west side of their said lots be vested in them res-
pectively, ançi it is expedient to grgnt compensation to jhe said

Cap. 226, 227. 1059



John Carling and William Carling, or any other propiietors to
whom compensation has not been made in that respect : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,. by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constitutred and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lawer Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

A certain part of the same, That that part of Church Street aforesaid which
fGhurhdi runs along the west side of lots numbers fourteen, fifteen, six-

ihe Commis- teen and seventeen, in the said Town, shall be and is hereby
sioners of vested in the Commissioners of Public Works, and it shall be
.Publi a Works, îawful for the said Commissioners to sell and convey to theWho Mnay sdi.Crln w o h si e
und convey said John Carling and William Carling, two of the said Pe-
-art o Messrs. titioners, and their heirs and assigns for ever, that part of

aa* noî at the said Street which runs along the west side of lots numbers
o Messrs. fouteen and fifteen in the said Town, freely and absolutelyRenwick and without condition, or upon such terms as shall be fair and

Thompson. equitable, taking into consideration the property taken to form
Sarnia Street as aforesaid, and further to sell and convey to
William Renwick and James S. Thompson respectively;
his or their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, that
part of the said Street in front of the lots sixteen and seven-
teen for a fair and reasonable consideration therefor, and the
said John Carling and William Carling, William Renwick
and James S. Thompson, their heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns, shal hercafter cease to have any claim vhatsoever
for or in respect of the land formerly ownecl by them and
taken as aforesaid to form part of Sarnia Street.

Publie Act. I. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CCXXVIII.

An Act to confirm a certain Allowance for Road in the
Township of Monaghari, and to provide for the com-
pensation of persons suffering loss by the confirmation
of such Allowance.

[Assented to 14th jane, 1853.]
Preamble. W HEREAS at the period of the Survey of the Township of

oMonaghan, in the County of Peterborough, by Deputy
Surveyor Samuel Wilmot, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventecn, the western boundary thereof, by which
it was intended that tlie division lines of the respective Lots
should "b govern cd, was run and established on a course of
north sixteen degrees west ; And whereas in subdividing into
Park Lots attached to the Town of Peterborough, the Lot num-
ber thirteen, in the twelfth Concession of the said Township of
Monaghan, Deputy Surveyor Richard Birdsall, the Surveyoz

enployed
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eniployed in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
five on that service, laid off an allowance for Road as the rear
boundary of the said Park Lots, on a course of north sixteen
degrees thirty minutes west, vhich in its course from the front
to the rear of those Concessions, diverges westerly, and en-
croaches upon the Lot number twelve in the said twelfth Con-
cession; And as to disturb the said authorized Survey of the
Park Lots, would be productive of serious and injurious conse-
quences, and calculated to impair confidence in titles to land
based upon surveys executed under Official sanction, Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite t/te Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governmtent of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That the allowance for Birdsall's
Road surveyed at the time aforesaid by Deputy S-urveyor allowance for
Richard Birdsall, by direction of the Surveyor General of the to be the true
late Province of Upper Canada, as dividing the Park Lots one and
attached to the Town of Peterborough and laid out upon Lot unalterable.
number thirteen in the twelfth Concession, frorn Lot number
twelve in the said twelfth Concession of the Township of
Monaghan, shall be the true and unalterable allowance for
Road between the said Lots numbers twelve and'thirteen in
the above named Concession, and that the western limit of the
said Road allowance shall be deemed to be the eastern limit
of the said Lot number twelve, and that the eastern limit of the
said Road allowance shall be deemed to be the rear boundary
of the Park Lots, numbering from number one to number ten
inclusive in the said twelfth Concession.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for compensation
the Governor in Council, after due investigation had, to com- to those who
pensate the proprietors of land granted as Lot number twelve nay lose land

in the twelfth Concession of the said Township of Monaghan, by this Act.

for such losses as they may prove that they have sustained by
the operation of the provisions of this Act, by assigning to them
an equivalent in value from the ordinary Public Lands of this
Province ; any thing contained in the twenty-eighth Section of
the Act passed in the Session held in the fourth and fifth years
of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act for the disposal of 4 & 5 V.
Public Lands, to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. c. 10(.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Muni- Township
cipal Council of the Township of Monaghan, within one year Couneil to

from the passing of this Act, to cause permanent monuments to boundaries to
be establi.shed, under the direction of a Deputy Surveyor, at the be placed.

various angles of the several Park Lots, abutting in rear upon
the allowance for Road herein referred to, and the said

monuments
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monuments shall be placed as nearly as may be in the exact
position contemplated in Deputy Surveyor Birdsall's survey ;

And to levy a And it shall be lawful for the said Municipal Council to enforce
rate to defray and levy a rate to defray the expense of such survey and of the

affixing of monuments, upon the inhabitants of the Township
of Monaghan, or upon such of them, or upon such proprietors
of land or their property as they may deem just and right, and
a Map and Report of the Surveyor who shall be employed by
the said Municipal Council shall be lodged by him as a Public
Record in the Office of the Commissioners of Crown Lands.

Publie Aet. IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CCXXIX.

An Act to invest certain portions of East York street, East
Bathurst street, and Wellington street in the Town of
London, in the Great Western Railway Company.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS the Streets in the old Suvey in the Town of

London, in the County of Middlesex, are one chain
vide, and those in the new Survey two chains, as laid out ;

And vhercas the Town Council of the said Town have
petitioned the Legislature to reduce the width of certain Streets
in the saidonew Survey: Be it iherefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

The Great authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for the Great
Western Rail- Western Railway Company, to inclose and hold thirty-threeçVay. Company
May iiclose feet more or less, or so much of the South side of East York
certain por- street, and thirty-three feet more or less, or so rnuch on the
tions of cer- North side of East Bathurst street, and thirty-three feet on thetain streets as
part ofiheir West side of that portion of Waterloo street lying between
Pepôt East York street and Ea.st Bathurst street, on the new Survey,Grouud. to the full extent of the said Company's Depôt Grounds, the

said inclosure on East York street and East Bathurst street,
shall be so much and no more, as will continue the Southern
line of York street, and the Northern line of Bathurst street on
the old Survey, and the said land so inclosed shall be vested
in the Great Western Railway Company and their assigns for
ever.

P1nbuic Act. II. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

C A P .
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West Gore of Beverly Boundary.

CAP. CCXXX.

An Act to establish the Boundary of Lots in the West
Gore in the Township of Beverly.

[Assented Io 14th Júne, 1853.]

W HEREAS instructions under date of the tenth of August, Preamhle.
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, issued from

the Surveyor General of the late Province of Upper Canada, to
Deputy Surveyor John Stegman, directing him to make a Sur-
vey of the lines in front of the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth Concessions of the Township of Beverly; and the
said John Stegman did in due course make retuns in the
usual form-by Field Notes and Maps, purporting to shev that
the Survey had been fully performed, and that he had laid out
the said Concessions into Lots, giving to each the intended
breadth of twenty chains, and had also surveyed and marked
off the West Gore of the said Township of Beverly; And
whereas from operations of Survey conducted by Deputy Sur-
veyors Adrian Marlett, Andrew Miller, Lewis Burwell, James
Kirkpatrick and Publius V. Elmore, there is reason for believ-
ing that Deputy Surveyor Stegman positively surveyed but a
limited number of the Lots in those Concessions, and that the
first subdivision of a large portion of those Concessions into
Lots was actually effected by Surveyors other than the said
John Stegman, and acting without authority fron the Govern-
ment, and that their irregular and illegal Surveys, by an
assumed and unauthorized power exercised by the boundary
line Commissioners of the District of Gore, appointed under 1 v. c. 19.
the Act of Upper Canada, first Victoria, Chapter nineteen, Act of U. C.
were fixed and determined as Boundary or division unes,
notwithstanding that the first authorized Survey subsequent to
that by Mr. Stegman, was effected at a later period by Deputy
Surveyor James Kirkpatrick, under instructions from the Sur-
veyor General, dated twenty-sixth September, one thousand eight
hundred' and thirty-six ; And whereas the settlers in the before
named Concessions of the Township of Beverly have not entered
into possession of their Lots, in accordance with the authorized
public Surveys made by Deputy Surveyor James Kirkpatrick,
but have been guided by the Surveys which they primarity upon
their own responsibility procured to be performed, and the said
Boundary Commlissioners subsequently recognized ; and inas-
much as to disturb those Surveys, although irregularly instituted,
would be productive of injurious consequences to the settlers at
large, Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of
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The survey of the same, That the public Survey accomplished by De-
made by puty Surveyor James Kirkpatrick, under instructions from the
atick .s SurveyorGeneral, bearing date the Twenty-sixth of September,

set aside. one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, shall be and is by
this Act set aside and declared to be null and void, except in
so far as shall in this Act bc otherwise provided for.

A Survey of Il. Ai-d be it enacted, That so much of the Unes in front of
"ne ° in fiont the Sixth and Seventh Concessions of the said Township' ofof 61h and 7th

Concessions Beverly, as were left unfinished by Deputy Surveyor John
by Lewis Bur- Stegman, extending in the Sixth Concession from the easterly
tain bundc®r limit of Lot number Five to the Western Boundary of the
ries placcd by Square Township, and in the Seventh Concession from the

im.to consti- westerly lmit of Lot number Two to the said Western Bound-
ary, and which were completed by Deputy Surveyor Lewis

ur Burwvell, without the authority of Government but upon his
owu responsibility, in or about the year one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-nine, shall constitute the truc and unalter-
able Boundarv lines of the said Concessions respectively; and
that the posts or monuments planted in the said lines by the
said Lewis Burwell, or by the said Boundary Line Commis-
sioners, to mark the limits of the Lots in the said Sixth and
Seventh Concessions, shall be and the same are hereby declared
to be the true and unalterable limits of the said Lots respect-
ively; and that the limit between the Lot number One in the
said Sixth Concession, and the Lot F in the aforenamed West
Gore, drawn between them by Deputy Surveyor Andrew
Miller, in or about the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirtv-one, shall be the division line between that part of the
Square Township and the said West Gore ; and that a point
distant twenty chains, on a course sonth seventy-seven de-
grees west, from the monument established by the Boundary
line Commissioners as the south-east angle of Lot number
One in the said Seventh Concession, shall constitute the Bound-
ary between the said Lot number One and the West Gore of
the said Township.

Survey of part II. And be it enacted, That so much of the line in front of
of line in front the Eighth Concession of the said Township as was left unfin
o Jam*, es- ished by Deputy Surveyor John Stegman, extending from Lot

Kirkpatrick, number Thirty to the western Boundary of the Square Town-
D. S. to con- ship, and which was completed by Deputy Surveyor James
k éi sti th Kirkpatrich, fromu the said Lot number Thirty to number
lhercof. Twenty-two, under an Order in Council of Sixteenth of June,

one thousandeiglit hundred and thirty-six, and from thence west-
ward without instructions from the Surveyor General but as
employed by the Inhabitants, and upon his own and their res-
ponsibility, and which Surveywas on the Ninth of March, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, identified and confirm-
ed by the Boundary line Commissioners for the District of
Gore, shall be and shall constitute the true and unalterable
Boundary line thereof; and that the posts or monuments

planted
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planted in the said line by the said James Kirkpatrick or by
the said' Boundary Une Commissioners to mark the limits of
the Lots in'the said Eighth Concession, shall be, and the same
are hereby declared to-be, the true and unalterable limits of
the said Lots respectively: and that a point distant twenty
chains, south Seventy-seven degrees west, from the monument
established by the said Commissioners as the south-west angle
of Lot number Two in the said Concession, shall be the Bound-
ary between the Lot nunber One and the West Gore.

IV. And be it enacted, That so much of the Une in front of survey orpart
the Ninth Concession of the said Township, as was left unfin- of line in front
ished by Deputy Surveyor John Stegman, extending from Lot of91h Conces-
number Thirty-five to the western Boundary of the Square Kirkpatrick,
Township, and was conpleted by Deputy Surveyor James to constitute
Kirkpatrick from the said Lot number Thirty-five to Lot number the le«al sur-
Twenty-six, under an Order in Council of Sixteenth of June, CY thcreof.

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and from ihence
westward, vithout instructions from the Surveyor General, but
while employed by the inhabitants and upon his and their res-
ponsibility, and was identified and confirmed by the Boundary
Line Commissioners on the Ninth of March, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine, shall be and shall constitute the true
and unalterable Boundary Line thereof ; and that the posts or
monuments planted in the said line by the said James Kirkpa-
trick or by the said Boundary Line Commissioners, to mark the
limits of -the Lots in the said Ninth Concession, shall be, and
the same are hereby declared to be, the true and unalterable
limits of the said Lots respectively; and that a point twenty
chains, south seventy-seven degrees west, from the monument
established as the south-east angle of Lot number One in the
said Concession, by the said Commissioners, shall be the
Boundary between the Lot number One and the West Gore.

V. And inasmuch as there is reason to believe that the Line SurveyofLots
in front of the Tenth Concession of the said Township of from No. 36
Beverly, was not surveyed and marked by the said John 2aild fromn
Stegman, Be it enacted, That the Line in front thereof surveyed No. 22 to No.
by Deputy Surveyor James Kirkpatrick, from Lot number 1. in tenth
Thirty-six to number Twenty-one, under an Order in Council Concession,
of Sixteenth of June, one thousand eight hundred and thirt- Kirkpatrick,
and the remainder from number Twenty-two to the south to constitute

easterly angle of Lot number One, at the -instance of the inha- lhe legalsurvev
bitants and upon his and their responsibility, and which vas thereof.
identified and confirmed by the Boundary Line Commi ssioners on
the Ninth of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine,
shall be and constitute the true and unalterable Boundary Line
thereof ; and that the posts or monuments planted in the said line
by the said James Kirkpatrick, or by the said *Boundary Line
Commissioners, to mark the limits of the Lots in the said
Tenth Concessioit, shall be, and the same are hereby de-
elared to be the true and unalterable limits of the said Lots

respectively
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respectively; and that a point distant twenty chains, on a
course south seventy-three degrees -west, fron the south-easterly
angle of the said Lot number One, shall constitute the Bound-
ary between the said Lot number One and the West Gore.

Extent of VI. And be it enacted, That the general division line be-
general divi- tween the Square Township and the West Gore, shall extendsion line be-
ween Square in direct courses from where Deputy Surveyor Andrew Miller's
Township and Line, surveyed by him in the year one thousand eight hundred
West Gore. and thirty-one, strikes the rear of the Sixth Concession, and

lrom thence to the point established by this Act as the limit in
front of the Seventh Concession between Lot number One and
the West Gore, and f rom thence to the point established by this
Act as the limit in front of the Eighth Concession between Lot
number One and the West Gore, from thence to the point in
front of the Tenth Concession established by this Act as the
limit between Lot number One and the West Gore, and fron
thence on a course parallel to the Eastern Boundary Line of
the said Tenth Concession to the rear thereof.

Division lines VII. And be it enacted, That the division or side lines be-
betwe2n lots tween the various numbered Lots in the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth,

SSth. th Ninth and Tenth Concessions of the said Township of Beverly,
and 10th Con- shall be drawn and established parallel to the eastern Bound-
cessions. ary Lines of the said Concessions respectively.

Recital. VIII. And whereas, in consequence of the provisions of this
Act, intended to confirm the holders of land within the Square
Township in the possession of the lands which they have long
occupied, the proprietors of lands granted as in the West Gore of
Beverly, will be deprived of lands granted or intended to be
granted to certain individuals fron whom they have derived the
title and claims under vhich they hold ; And whereas in the pri-
vate Surveys referred to in this Act wvhich were originated by the
inhabitants of the said Township of Beverly, and performed by
Surveyors employed by them, but which it is the intention of this
Act to legalize, many Lots have been laid off with a wider
frontage and have received a larger quantity of land than it
was intended by the Patents under which they were granted
that they should contain; and inasmuch as had a correct
subdivision been made, there would have been an ample
sufficiency of land to have given to all the grants, both in the
Square Township and in the West Gore, their full comtplement
of land, and it is consistent with equity that those who have
benefited or may benefit by the decree of the Boundary Line
Commissioners hereinbefore referred to, or by grants made
in the said Gore being circumscribed or reduced in extent in
consequence of the excess in quantity which they have acquired,
and whose titles vill be confirmed by this Act, should contri-
bute their due proportion towards compensating those who have
sufferedormay suffer loss in thepremises; Be it therefore enacted,
That the Commissioner of Crown Lands for the time being, and

two
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two other persons to be appointed by the Governor, shall be. commissioner
Commissioners to ascertain within twelve months after the pas- of Crown

Lands and
sing of this Act, the losses over and above the amount, if any, two others, to
both awarded and paid under the decree of the Boundary Line ascertain the
Cornmissioners,datedthe ninth day of March, one thousandeight amount to be

hundred and thirty-nine, sustained by the proprietors of land and paid as com-
property situated within the limits of the West Gore of the said owners of
Townsiip, as originally described in the Letters Patent granting nd i te
the same, and also the surplus quantity of land which will be by the owner
held under the provisions of this Act, by the various proprietors in certain
of land in the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth concessions Concessions.
respectively, of the said Township of Beverly; and the said
Commissioners, or a majority of them, shall report the result of
their inquiries, shewing the loss sustained by each such pro-
prietor of land and property in the said West Gore, who shall be
found to have sustained loss from the operation of the provisions
of this Act, specifying in each case, the quantity of land lost and
the value of the improvements thereon made by such proprietors
respectively ; and shewing also in each case the quantity of
land gained by each party holding land in the said sixth, seventh,
eighth, ninth or tenth concessions, by the operation of the provi-
sions of this Act, over the quantity mentioned in the original
Letters Patent for his Lot, and the sum to be paid by each such
party, for the surplus land gained by him, which sum shall be
calculated at the rate of One Pound Ten Shillings per acre,
(being the present average price of wild lands in the same
Township,) and a copy of the said report, certified by the Com- Copy of Re.
missioner of Crown Lands, shall be transrnitted by him to the port tbe
Town Reeve of the said Township of Bever.y. Town Reeve.

IX. And be it enacted, That the sun to be paid by any The said com-
party under the provisions of the next preceding Section shall pes"coetlo
be payable to the Municipality of the said Township of Beverly, as a debt to
and may be collected by the Collector of the said Township in the Township,
like manner as money due for rates or taxes in the said Town- and paid over

ship and may be recovered by the said Municipality as a debt parties.
due to it; and it shall be the duty of the Council of the said
Municipality, and of the Reeve, Collector, Treasurer, or other
Officer thereof, to collect and enforce payment of the said sums
within eighteen months from the passing of this Act; And the Balance to be
said Council shah, within two years from the passing of this allowed ta

b such parties
Act, distribute and cause to be paid over to the proprietors of in payment of
lands in the said West Gore, the suns to which the said parties wild lancis.
shall have been found to be fairly entitled, or such proportion
thereof as the moneys collected will enable them to pay, after
deducting the usual allowance to the Collector and Treasurer,
and the balance, if any, of the sum awarded to each such party
shall be allowed to him in payment of the price of such quantity
of -wild lands of the Crown as shall amount to the said balance,
reckoning the price of such lands at the Government price
thereof for the time being; and such party shall be entitled to
select sucli quantity in any place where Crown Lands shall be

offered
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offered for sale, and the Goveimor may make a grant of such
lands to such party without any conditions of settement.

Commis- X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
nters the said Commissioners, for the purposes aforesaid, to make

lands in order entry on any or all of the farms or lands of any of Her Ma-
to ascertain as jesty's subjects lying and being in, or near to the said Town-

ship or Gore of Beverly, where itmay be necessary to make any
such examination and survey as aforesaid, and to place any
posts ormarks thereon for the purposes of this Act, without being
liable to any action at law as trespassers.

commis- XI. And bc it enacted, That it shall and may be lawfiul for
sioners, and they are hereby required, well andtake evidence.th adCmisoe,

truly to inquire into all matters of fact necessary for directing
their judgment as to their award, and by all such lawful ways
and means as are incident to a Court of Civil Jurisdiction, to
compel the attendance and appearance of witnessesnecessary in
the investigation, and the production before them of all or any
deeds, books, maps, diagrams, or other documents or evidence
in any way relating to the matters in controversy, as well as to
tender and administer to such witnesses any oath or oaths perti-
nent to the subject matter.

Another may XII. And be it enacted, That in case the said Commissioners,
be a pointed or any one or more of them shall die, or shall decline to act, or
cancy. a-becone incapable of acting, it shall be lawful for the Governor

of this Province to appoint another or others to act in his or
their steaci.

Paymet.to XI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
ece ~ the said Commissioners, except the Commissioner of Crown

Commissioner Lands, to receive for each and every day they may be employed
of Growvn in carrying out the provisions of this Act, the sum of Twenty

Shillings currency, and also the expenses by them necessarily
incurred for the purposes of this Act; to be paid to them by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, out of the moneys in his hands
arising from the sale of Crown Lands.

Two Com- XIV. And be it enacted, That any two of the Commissioners

xansonr under this Act may exercise any or all of the owers hereby
vested in the said Commissioners, and any awar made or other
thing done by any two of them, shall have the same force and
eflct as if made or done by the three Commissioners ; any thing
herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

Twenty years XV. And be it enacted, That undisturbedpossession, although
undisttirbed itra aeecse o f yaso
possession not it may have existed for a period of twenty years or upwards,
to prevail shall not be held to prevail against the decree of the Boundary
a-ainst Decree line Conmissioners for the District of Gore hereinbefore referred

to, nor shall it enable individuals whose holdings were affected
by such decree to avoid compliance therewith, provided that the

conditions
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conditions expressed therein having reference to property trans-
ferred thereby to parties not in possession previunsly to the date
thereof, be fulfiled.

XVI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained No title con-
2hall be construed to have the effect of conferring any title or terred or per-

perfecting any title now insufficient or imperfect, except only in ted by this

so far as may be effected by the confirmation and legalization

generally of such of the proceedings of the said Boundary line
Commissioners as relate to the Square Township, and with
respect to which they exceeded the powers conferred upon them
by the Act of Upper Canada, passed in the first year of Her
lMajesty's Reign, Chaptered Nineteen, intituled, An Act to V. c. 19.
authori~e the establishment of Boards of Boundary line Commis-
sioners within the several Districts of this Province.

XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Public Act.
Act.

CAP. CCXXXI.

An Act to repeal an Ordinance therein mentioned, inti-
tuled, An Ordinance for regulating the Markets of the
Towns of Quebec and Mantreal, so far as respects the
City of Quebec.

[ Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W HEREAS it is right and necessary to repeal the Ordi- Preanble.
nance hereinafter mentioned, in so far as the same

affects the City of Quebec: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sane, That a Ordinance

certain Ordinance made by the Captain General and Governor 1- G. 3, c. 4

in Chief of the late Province of Quebec, by and e.ith the repe ed, s

advice and consent of the Legislative Council of the said bec and Mont-
Province, in the seventeenth year of the Reign of His late rel.
Majesty King George the Third, intituled, An Ordinance for
regulating the markets of the Towns of Quebec and Mlontreal,
shall be and the same is hereby repealed, in so far as the said
Act relates to the said City of Quebec.

C AP ,
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CAP. CCXXXII.

An Act to authorize the City of Quebec to raise a Loan
to consolidate their debt.

[Assented to 14th June. 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS by the Ordinance of the Special Council forWV the affairs of the late Province of Lower Canada, made

and passed in the Session thereof held in the third and fourth
3 & 4 V. years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ordinance to in-

corporate the City and Town of Quebec, it is ordained and
enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the Council of the City
of Quebec to borrow on the credit of the said City any sum of
money exceeding the aggregate amount of the revenues of the
said City for five years ; And whereas it is necessary to make
provision for the consolidation of the debt of the said City, and
to determine clearly the arnount of loans which may be con-
tracted by the said City, independent of the Water Works
debt of the said City, and to provide for the repayment of the
suns so borrowed : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and inti-
tuled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby

Corporation enacted by the authority of the same, That in addition to any
frthay rais aportion of the sums which the said Corporation is now au-

thorized to borrow, and which may remain unborrowed at the
time of the passing of this Act, and apart from what the said
Corporation is authorized to borrow for Water Works, it shall
be lawful for the said Corporation to borrow from time to time,
under the provisions of this Act, such further surm as may be
necessary to pay off any part of their debt, (the Consolidated
Debt) of the said City apart from the Water Works Debt, which
shall be overdue or vhich they shall deem it advantageous to

Total debt the City to pay off ; provided, that the total amount of the debt
never to of the said City, exclusive of that incurred or to be incurred forexceed ,-a ý salnvrece£150000 the construction of Water Works as aforesaid,shal never exceed
exclusive of the amount of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds,ter works except for such short intervals of tinie as must necessarily

occur between the borrowing of any sum for the purpose of
paying off any surn due by the Corporation, and the actual
paying off of the sane, and then only by such sum as shall be
actually in the hands of the Treasurer, or at the call and dis-
posal of the Corporation, with the intent and for the sole pur-
pose of its being used for paying off any such sum as aforesaid
owing by the Corporation,

Provisions Il. And be it enacted, That any sum which the said Cor-
applicable to poraton is empowered to borroW Under this Act, may be
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borrowed either in this Province or elsewhere, and the principal former loans
and interest thereof may be made payable, either in this Pro- to apply to

.that under this
vince or elsewhere, and either in the currency of Canada or in uet
that of the place where the same shall be payable, and generally
all the provisions of the Acts now in force as to the Debentures
issued by the said Corporation, shall apply to those to be issued
under this Act, except only in so fax as they may be incon-
sistent with this Act.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall also bc lawful for the Corporation
said Corporation to grant Bonds for Terminable Annuities to ñant
parties from whom they shall borrow any sum of money under Terminable
the authority of this Act, instead of issuing to such parties De- Annuities.
bentures of the nature mentioned in any preceding Act or Acts;
and any such Annuity may be made payable cither in this
Province or in any other Country, and either in the Currency
of this Province, or in that of the Country in which the same
shall be payable, and the amount of any such Annuity, and
the term during which it shall be payable may be such as shall
be agreed upon by the Corporation of the said City, and the
other party interested, any law to the contrary notwithstanding
and any such Annuity may be made payable to the Bearer of They may
the Bond or of the proper Coupons, and either by yearly or half be payable to
yearly payments, and generally the provisions of former Acts, as
to such Debentures as aforesaid shall be applicable, so far as
the case vill admit, to Bonds for Terminable Annuities to be
issued under this Act ; Provided always, that in calculating Proriso.
the amount of the Debt of the said City, for the purpose of
ascertaining whether the amount limited by this Act has or
has not been exceeded, each such Bond shall be reckoned as
representing an amount of Debt equal to the sum which the
Corporation obtained for it ; And provided also, that the term Proviso.
for vhich any such annuity shall be granted shall not exceed
twenty years.

IV. And be it enacted, That any Debenture or Bond issued Debentures
by the said Corporation after the passing of this Act, shall be isued here-by aïter to form
held to form part of the Consolidated Debt of the said City, part of con-
whether it be issued to any party actually making a new Loan solidated debt.
to the Corporation or to a party taking such Debenture or Bond
in exchange for another or others issued before the passing of
this Act, and forming part of the said General Debt.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Corporation
Corporation to call in all Debentures or Bonds issued before e res
the passing of this Act, the principal sum secured by which overdue.
inay be overdue; and such calling in shall be by advertisement
inserted three times at intervals of t-wo weeks in the Canada
Gazette in both languages, and three times at intervals of two
weeks in some newspaper published in the said City in the
English language, and in some newspaper there published
il the Fxich lapguage ; andcj aîtr the day named in suc4

atdVertisemnenf.
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advertisement, (which shall not be before the time at which
the hast insertion thereof nay be made as aforesaid,) no inte-
rest shal be payable by the said Corporation on any Debenture
or Bond so lawfully called in and not presented for payment
on or before the day naned as aforesaid.

Sinking Fund VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Trea-
establiihed. surer of the City of Quebec, before the Quarterly Meeting of

the Council of lie said City, in the month of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and in each year
thercafter, to take from and out of the annual revenues and
funds of the Corporation of the said City of Quebec, before the
payrnent of any appropriation whatsoever of the said revenues
or funds, a sum of money equal to two per cent. on the then
outstaiding Consolidated Debt of the City, secured otherwise
thun by Bonds for Terminable Annuities, which said sum of
ioney the said City Treasurer shall keep apart from ail other
money, to be invested and applied under the orders of the
City Council, solely and exclusively as a Sinking Fund,
towards the extinction of that portion of the said Consolidated
Debt secured otherwise than by Bonds for Terminable An-

sumfeent nuities ; it shall also be the duty of the said Treasurer at the
1 ]o pay same tine to take from and out of the annual revenues and

T funds of the said City before the payment of any appropriation
Io be taka whatsoever of the said revenues or funds, such sum of money as
out of City vill be suilicient to pay all the sums then due or to become

.'ire Io due during the then next six months for Terminable Annuities
any other granted under this Act ; and it shall be the duty of the Mayor,payment. or person acting as such for the time being, and of the Coun-

cillors of the said City, to sec that the provisions of this Section
Le strictly carried out in each year, by the persons whose duty
it is to carry out the same, and within the time prescribed
therein, and that the sum set apart as a Sinking Fund be in-
vestec without delay in the Public Provincial Securities, or in
the Stock of such of the Chartered B'anks of this Province, as
shall afford the most ample security and be tie nost advan-

Irivestment of tageous to all the parties concerned ; and that any sumn so set
Sinkinig Fuind, ý
SknF apart for the payment of Terminable Annuities be invested in

tic most advantageous manner consistent with its being at the
conmand of the Treasurer, when required to pay such Annui-

Treasurer to ties : Ard it shall be the duty of the City Treasurer to place
certify yeadly beforc the Council, at its First Meeting in the month of March

Ton the i eaci year, a certificate signed by himself and countersigned
cuties imposed by the Mayor of tlie said City, to the elfect that he has faith-

et &->ythis fally fulfilled the obligations imposed upon hirn by the present
section of this Act, and in default of his so doing, the said City
Trcasurer shall ipso facto become and be liable to pay to the
said Corporation a fine of Five i-Iundred Pounds currency,
wh1fich said fine the said Council shall exact from the said
Treasurer within the shortest possible delay, and the same
shall form part of the Sinking Fund aforesaid, or shall be ap-
plied to pay off the said Annuities, if not required for the said

Sinking
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Sinking Fund ; and for the purpose of farnishing additional Duty or Au-
and more ample security to the lenders of the said money, it ditors.
shall be the duty of the Auditors of the said City annuallv to
lay before the said Council a statement under oath, showing
whether the said Treasurer bas or has not fulfilled all the
obligations imposed upon him in and by ihe said seclion.

VIL. And be it enacted, That if hereafter at any time it shall Duty ofTrea-
happen that the moneys in the hands of the Treasurer of the surer when-
£aid City, and applicable to the paynent of the interest or of e '
he principal of the said Consolidated Debt of the said City, Funds to pay

or any Terminable Annuity forming part of the said Con- I arstan-
solidated Debt, shall be insufficient to pay any such interest or nluities, &c.

principal or annuity then due, it shall be tie duty of the said
Treasurerko calculate vhat rate in tlie pound upon lie assessed
annual value of the property liable to assessment in the said
City, vill, in lis opinion, (afier raking fair allowances for
expenses, losses and deficiencies in the collection of such rate)
be required to produce a sum sufficient, vith ihe noneys in
his bands applicable to the purpose, to pay the sum due for
!uch principal, interest, and annuity, and to certify such rate
nindcr his hand to the Clerk of the said City, for te information
of the Council, in the following forrn, or to the like effect

SiR-i hereby certify, for i hc information of the Council of Hi certificate
ihe City of Quebec, that a rate of in the of the rate
pound, on the assessed yearly value of the property liable to required.
assessment in the said City, is in my opinion (after naking a
fair allowance for losses and cdeficiencies in lie collection of
such rate) required to produce a nett arnount equal to that now
due for interest, (principal, if any be due) and annuities form-
ing part of the Consolidated Debt of this Civ."

Aind such certificate shall have the like efÂèct as a By-law of such certifi-
the Council of the said City lawfully imposing the rate therein eate to have
ientioned, and shall be obeyed and acted upon by all Officers the fré,l of

.1a By-law iru-of the Corporation and by all others, and the rate therein -rien- posing the re-
tioned shall be forthwith levied and paid accordingly, and in ad- <quired rate,
dition to any other rates lawfully imposed by any By-law of the &c.
City Council, notwithstanding any provision in the Ordinance
hereby amended or in any other Act, limiting the amount of
rates to be imposed in any one year, or as to the time of the
year at which rates may be imposed, levied or collected; and
1 ie proceeds of such rate shall be applied first to the payment
of the principal, interest and annuities, as the case may be, for
the payment wher eof the rate was imposed, and if there be any
surplus of the said proceeds, such surplus shall make part of
the Sinking Fund for the extinction of the said Consolidated Disposai of
Debt, or if there be no part of the said debt for vhich a Sinking surplus.
Fund is required under this Act, then such surplus shall be ap-
plied to the general purposes of the Corporation.

VIIL
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Mode in VIII. And be it enacted, That if hereafier at any time, any
which an SherifT shall reccive a Writ of Execution, commanding him to
Sheriffhll vy any su of rnoney due by le said Corporation for theprocer-d o'n lv n n nny b h
reeciv]ng a principal or interest of any Debenture or Corporation Bond
Writ of Exe- forming part of the said Consoiidated Deht of the said City or for

c on obey
arrears oi any annuity forming part of the said Consolidated

rate. Debt, the plaintiff may require, and the Court may order, that
such execution be levied by raie ; and if such order be made,
the Sheriff shall cause a copy of such Writ to bc served upon
fthe Treasurer of the said City; and if the monev therein men-
tioned, with all the lawful intcrest and costs which the Sheriff is
commrnanded to levy, be not paid vihin one month from the time
of such service, the Sheriff shall himself calculate, as nearly as
may be, what rate in the pound upon the assessed annual value
of the properly liable to assessient in the said City -will, in his
opinion, after making fair allowances for expenses, losses and
deficiencies in the collection of such rite, be required to produce
a net amount equal to the sum, interest and costs ho is com-
nanded to levy, and ton pelr centum thercon in addition, and
shall certify such rate under his hand to the Clerk of the said
City for the information of the Council thereof, in the manner
and form, miutatis mutandis, p;escribed for the certificate of the
Treasurer in the seventh Section of this Act, and shall attach
thereto his Precept commanding the said Corporation and all
officers whom it nay concern forthwith 1o cause tlie said rate

Effect of his to be levied and the procceds thereof paid over to him; and
certificatc. such certificate shall have the like eflect as the certificate of

the Treasurer, in the seventh Section mentioned, and such Pre-
cepi shall1 be clemed an Order of the Court out of which the
Writ issued, and shall be obeyed by the said Corporation, and
by all otlicers thereof, and others whom il may concern, on
pain of tieir personal responsibility to the said Court ; and the
rate ncntioned in the said certificate shall be forthwith levied
and paid accordingly, and in addition to any rates lawfully im-
posed by any By-laws of tlhe City Council, or by any certificate
of the City Treasurer, notwitiistanding any provision in the
Ordinance hereby amended or in any other Act, limiting the
amount of rates to be iimposed in any one year, or the time of

Duty of aul the vear at which rates are to be levied and collected ; and it

ý"nirc al shal be the duty of the Treasurer and Clerk, and of all Asses-
of the Sheritl sors, Colleci ors and other olieers of the said Corporation, to pro-
in levying the duce to the Sheriff, on his demand, all assessment books, papers
reqired rate. and documents requisite for enabling him to fix the rate men-

tioned in this Section, and to give him any information or as-
sistance which he may require for the purposes thereof, and all
such officers of the Corporation shall, for all the purposes of this
Section, be deemed officers of the Court out of vhich the Writ
issued, and amenable to and punishable by such Court accord-
ingly in case of any failure to performu any of the duties hereby
assigned to them respectively; and the proceeds of the said
rate shall, by the Treasurer, be paid over to the said Sheriff,
and by him applied to the satisfaction of the debt, interest and

Costs
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costs he was commanded to levy, and if there be any surplus
after satisfying the same, the said surplus shall be paid back to Disposai of
the Treasurer and form part of the Sinking Fund for the extinc- surplus.
tion of the said Consolidated Debt, or if there be no part of the
said debt for which a Sinking Fund is required under this Act,
then such surplus shall be applied to the general purposes of
ihe said Corporation.

IX. Provided alvays, and be il. declared and enacted, That Actnotto
nothing herein contained shal be construed to impair or affect afect the pri-
any special privilege or hypotheque granted by the Ordinance l of any
hereby amended or by any other Acts, to the holder of any De- ditor of the
benture or Corporation. Bond issued before the passing of this CitY.
Act, forming part either of the said " General Debt," or of the
said " Water Works Debt " of the said Corporation, or any re-
rnedy which without this Act any -such holder would have to
recover the principal or interest of such Debenture or Corpo-
ration Bond, or in any way to relieve the said Corporation from
the obligation to make provision by ail lawful means for the
payment of the same ; and that no further provision which the Legislature
Legislature of the Province may deen it expedient to make for may make
enlorcing the provisions of this Act, or the due payment of the further provi-
principal and interest of any Debenture or Corporation Bond su°. for
whether issued before or after the passing of this Act, or of ment of City
any annuity secured by any Corporation Bond, shall be deemed debt.
an infringement of the privileges of the said Corporation, or of
any citizen or nember thercof.

CAP. CCXXXIII.

An Act to provide a remedy against the Corporation of
the City of Quebec in case of injury to property by
any mob or during riots in the s.tid City.

[Assented to 141h .Tune, 1853.]
THEREAS it is right to provide means for assessing the Preamble.

Citizens residing in the City of Quebec, for damages
arising from injury to property by any mob or during riots
therein: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
tore-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and
for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by-the
authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for the Council of City Council
the said City of Quebec, at any meeting or meetings of the said rnay InalceýD By Iaws for
Council at which not less than two thirds of the Members thereof .jiin mone
shall be present, to make By-laws which shall be binding on to pay da-
ail persons for the following purpose, that is to say : For im. mages to p
p.sig a special assessment over, and above all other rates or
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assessmen1s whien the said Council are eipowercd Io impose,
to meel. and defray Ihe expenie of iidemnifying the proprietor
of anv building or buildings or other property whatsocver, that
may be demolished, destroyed or deteriorated in vaIlu by any
mob, liomltuous assemblage or rioions persotns whomsoever in

Proviso: if thc said (.ilv ; Providcd that in the Cvent of the cm olitIon or
they fail sa to destruction 'f or injury or d any property in the saiddo, the owncr ,~itf .0 jn .rpet iiý th si
may recover Uity by any iob, tultuous assembhIge or rioters, then if the
such daames said Council omit to provide, by such special assessrnent, to

defray ene cf inceniifying the proprietor thereof
vithin six noriths ater lte destruction or injLry of hIe said
property, the Corporation of the Mayor and Conteillors of the
City of Quebec, shal be liable to pay the samne, and the pro-
prietor of the property destroyed or injtred nay recover the
amount cf the damages sustained by the destruction or injury
thereof, by aciion against Ihe said Corporation.

courcil may Li. And be it enacted, Thait sha. bie iawful for the
'ay darnaes Council of thc said Cit, if they shall think proper, to pay out

:hi ast three ci any unappropriated moneysbelongmg to the said Corporation,
nonths. the amount of any damages \hich rna have been done Io any

property in the said City, by any mob, tumultuous assemblage
or r1oto2s persons, at any timte during the three months next
preceding the passing of th is Act.

fReci. Il. And whereas ihe placin of the dPolice Force al Qucbec
unaer the control cf the said Corporation, will the better enable
Shem to prevent the deinolition anid destruction of property as

Police Force aforesaid: Be il thercfore enacted, Tat the Police orce
under 2 V. c. appointed :nd swcrn at Qaubec, under the provisions of the

ta u rdinance intitule, An Ordinancefor establishiing at ejficient
4conitrai of Cor- ./rdîenc
poration. system of Police in 'he Cties of Quebec and Mo.ntrea, shall

from and after the psg of tiis Act, be under the exclusive
control cf te Mayor and Councillors of tlic said City of Quebec,
and that the said Councillo s shall be, ex oficio, Justices of the
Peace during their continuance in ofice as such Councillors.

Corporation IV. And bo it enacted, That whenever any lec'ure, represent-
ation, performance exhibition or other public necting, fordamages to .C

building admission or entrance to which mnoney shal be required or
where lec- paid, shal take place, the said Corporation shall not bc liable
tures, &C. for any dcmolition or destruction of property at the place vheretake place raydit - .
without li- such lecture, representation, performance, exhibition or other
cense. public meeting shal take place.; unless the permission of the

Mayor or of the said Council shall have been first had and
obtained.

C A P .
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CAP. CCXXXIV.

An Act to transfer the possession and control of the
Cul-de-Sac Harbour fron the Trinity House of
Quebec, to the Mayor and Councillors of the City
of Quebec.

[Assented l Io 1t Jne, 1853.1
~TIHEREAS the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Que- Preambi

bec have bv their Petition to the Legislature represented
that the Cul-de-Sac Harbour in the Lower Town of Quebec is now,
owing to the changes which have occurred in the trade and navi-
gation of the River St. Lawrence, but little used for the repairing
of vessels, and has become a receptacle for all kinds of filtb, to
the great danger of the health of the said City, and that the saine
is weli adapted to the construction of landing places and slips for
the accommodation of ferry boats from Point Levi and parts ad-
jacent and the protection of vessels, which are very miuch required,
and have prayed that with a view to its application to the above
purposes the said Cul-de-ac Harbour may be placed under their
control instead of that of the Trinity House of Quebec, and it is
right and proper that the prayer of the said Petition should be
granted : Be it therefore enacted by tie Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ca-
nada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and inder the autho-
rity of ail Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain arnd Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of Che saie,
That so much of the Act passed in the twelfth year of lier Ma- So much of
jesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to consolidate the Laws relative 12 V. . 114,
to the Powers and Duties of the Trinity H1ouse of Quebec, and control of the
for other purposes, as provides for the possession by the Trinity Cul-de-sac in
flouse of Quebec of the property of Her Majesty, situate in t the Trinity1-lonse, re-ý
Lower Town of Quebec and known by the name of the Cul-de-Sac peaied.
Harbour, whether covered or not covered by the flow or ebb of
the tide, with its dependencies, or the exercise by the said Tri-
nity Hlouse of Quebec of the rights thereunto belonging, or autho-
rmzes or empowers the said Trinity House of Quebec to make
By-laws or Orders for the improvement and management of the
saie, or for the construction of wharves therein with or without
buildings thereon for the use of the said Corporation, or the im-
posing, levying and receiving of the wharfage or other dues to be
paid by vessels or craft of any kind entering the saine or under-
going repairs or wintering therein, be and the saine is hereby
repealed.

I. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Possession
Act the Mavor and Councillors of the City of Quebec shall alone and controi
possess tlie said property of Her Majesty, situate in the Lower of Cul-de-Sac
Town of Quebec, and known by the nane of the Cul-de-Sac vested in cor-

Harbour,
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poration of Harbour, vhether covered or not covered by the flow or ebb of the
Quebec. tide, with its dependencies, and may alone exercise the rights

thereunto belonging, but shall not dispossess or molest the persuns
possessing the wharves on the north side of the Cul-de-Sac nor
deprive them of the advantages, revenues and profits to which they
are now entitled.

Corporation III. And be it enncted, That the Mayor and Councillors of the
,nay make City of Quebec rnay, in addition to the By-laws, Orders, RulesBy-lawvs con-
cerning Cal- and Regulations which they are now by law authorized and em-
de-Sac, as powered to make, and in the same manner, and vith the saine

e ana- formalities, and subject to the same provisions, conditions, limita-
Landin' tions and restrictions, inake such By-laws and Orders as to them
places and may seem fitting for the following objects, that is to say : First,wharfage. for the improvenent and management of the Cuil-de-Sac Harbour

Second, for the construction of landing places, wharves and slips
in the said 1arbour ; Third, for the imposing, levving and re-
ceiving of wharfage or other (lues to lie paid by vessels and craft

Proviso: By- of ail kinds entering the said Harbour ; Provided always, that
ws 1be together with the copy of any such By-law havingc -for its object thesobject to . c C

approval of imprOverment of the sa.id Harbour or the construction of landing
Governor in places, wharves or slips therein, there shall be transmitted to the
Council: Gho covernor in Council detailed plans and statements of sucli pro-inay rnodifyr
the same. jected improvements or constructions, for his approval or disap-

proval within the time limited by law for the disallowance of such
By-law ; and if the Governor in Council should disapprove of
suci plins, it shall be lawful for him to cause the saine to be

Ccrporation altered or modified as to him shall seem meet ; and it shall be the
to art upon duty of the Mayor and Councillors of the ( ity of Quebec, to cause
B y-laws as so the said Harbour to be improved and landing places, wharves and

slips to be constructed therein, according to plans so approved,
nîodified or altered as aforesaid, within such delay as may be limited
for that purpose by an Order or Orders of the Governor in Council,
on pain of forfeiture of the rights, powers, privileges, benefits and
advantages conferred on then by this Act, but it shall not be law-
fui for them to erect or construct any buildings therein or thereon
without the consent and permission of the Governor in Council.

CAP. CCXXXV.
An Act to authorize the Trustees of the Quebec Turn-

pike Roads to issue Debentures to a certain amount,
and to place certain Roads under their control.

[Assented to 14th mne, 1853.]

Preamble. %7THEREAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of the
Y Y Ordinance hereinafter mentioned, to certain roads other

than those to which they now extend, and to make further
improvements in the vicinity of Quebec, through the Trustees
of the Turnpike Roads established under the said Ordinance
and for that' purpose ; And whereas, in order to the construc-
tion and completion of the -works now undertaken by the

said
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said Trustees, or required by law of the said Trustees, it is
expedient to provide for the raising of the necessary funds
by the issue of Debentures by the said Trustees : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the autbority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces qf Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Governent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same, That from and alter the passing of tbis Provisions of
Act, the provisions of the Ordinance of the Governor and c. 17 extend-
Special Council of the late province of Lower Canada, passed ed to the
iii the fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Or- Road frot
dinance to provide for the improvement of certain Roads in the to S. Gabriel
weigihbourhood of, and leading to /he City of Quebec, and to de Valcartier.
raise afund.for ihat purpose, and the provisions of all Acts and
Statutes now in force amending tbc said Ordinance, and the
powers of the Trustees oppointed under the said Ordinance,
and to be appointed under this Act, shall extend or apply to
the Roads hereinafter mentioned, in the same manner as if the
said Road had been mentioned aid described in the said
Ordinance, that is to say : the road leading from the Parish
Church of St. Anbioise of la Jeune Lorette to the piace called
Valcartier, commencing at the place at which the said road
begins, near the Church of St. Ambroise of la Jeune Lorette, and
extending to the river Jacques Cartier, near the Roman Catholie
Church known by the name of the Church of St. Gabriel de
Valcartier.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Trus- Toil-gatetobe
tees so soon as they shall have begun to macadamize the said erected near

road, to cause a Turnpike to be erected upon the said road, at r aer-

or near the place where lihe said road approaches the building Lorette:
consttucted for the Water Works constructed in the said place Revenue to

be furnied out
by the City of Quebec ; at which said Turnpike the tolls pro- after first
videct by the tariff now in force shall be levied in the same year.
manner as at other Turnpikes erected upon the roads under the
control of the said Trustees, and the revenues of the said Turn-
pike after the first year of its erection, shall be farmed out in the
same manner as those of other roads under the control of the
said Trustees : Provided always, that any proprietor of land, Proviso: in
residing in the Parish of St. Ambroise of la Jeune Lorette favor of pro-
vho shall be obliged to pass through the said Turnpike Road lad Parishes.

to go from his own residence to any land belonging to him
situated beyond the said Turnpike, and which shall not be
rented or leased as a farm to any other person, shall be
exempted from paying any toll at the said Turnpike.

III. And be it enacted, That so soon as the said road shall Toll bridge to
have been completed as far as the river Jacques Cartier, it shall be built over

be
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ihe Jacques be the duty of the said Trustees to erect a Toll-bridge upon the
Cartier River. said river Jacques Cartier at the place at which the said road

shal terminate, at which bridge the same tolls shall be levied as
at the Turnpikes above mentioned.

IV. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
Cove beach this Act, the provisions of the said Ordinance, and the powers
road,t<o be of the said Trustees shal also in like manner extend to the
made to cap- road called the Chemin des Foulons, and in English, "the Cove
Rouge. Beach Road," commencing at the place to which it is now

planked and improved, and extending to the foot of Cap-Rouge
Pronso. Road, being a distance of about three miles ; provided always,

that from the period of the commencement of the said works
for the improvement of the said section of the road hereinabove
described, the Tolls levied at the Turnpike upon the said Cove
Beach Road shall be increased by one half.

Provisions of V. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
Ordinance this Act, the provisions of the said Ordinance and of theextended to- Statutes amending the same, and the powers of the said Trus-

tees shall also extend-

First. To the Mail Road between Quebec and Montreal, in
Part of Mail the direction of St. Augustin, for a distance of five miles
Quebec and beyond the place to which it is now provided that the said road
Montreal -shall he macadamized ;

Belvidere Secondly. The by-road called the Belvidere Road, which leadsroad. from the road called the Grande Allée to the St. Foy Road ;

Road between Third,1. A by-road which the said Trustees shall have power
St. Foy and to open between the said St. Foy Road and the road alông the
RCoad, littie river St. Charles;

St. Clair road. Fourthly. The by-road called the St. Claire Road, com-
mencing at Scott's Bridge, as far as the St. Joseph Road;

Bourg Royal FiTfle. The by-road, known as the Bourg Royal Road, and
rond, &c. also Route de la Commune, commencing at the Beauport high-

road, for a distance of tvo miles;

Beauport and Sixthly. The by-road which leads to Laval, commencing at
Lavai road.' the Beauport highroad, for a distance of three miles;

Fron St. Seventhly. The road leading from the St. Louis highroad to
"Louis road toe

ov beach the Cove Beach Road, passing by the Church of St. Richard;
rond.

From Little Eighthly. A road which the said Trustees shall be empowered
River road to to open to connect the north road of the little river St. Charles
Chartesbourg with the Charlesbourg highroad;

Nintldy.
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Nintidy. To the highroad in the County of Montmnorency, Part of High
conmencing at the Petit Pré and extending to the place caled Road in Mont-
the Saut d la Puce, and also to the approaches to the new bridge morency.
to be constructed over the river Montmorency, as hereinafter
provided

Tent;h1. To the road continning the road fromi the Church in st. Foy to
tlc Parish of St. Foy, to ihe Cove Beach Road Cove Beach.

Provided alvays that the roads herein thirly and eighthly in Proviso: as to
this Section mentioned, shall not be opened and improved un- articles 9.
less the lands necessary for the naking of the said roads be.
furnished gratuitously by the parties interested.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be iawful for the said Another
Trustees, at such place as they shall think proper, Io construct Bridge May

be buit over
another bridge over the river Montroreney, in lieu of the one the Montmo-
at present existing, and wh ich they may dispose of as also of rency in place
the parts of roads leading thereto, and they shall for ever cnjoy, present
with respect to the said bridge to be so constructed and the
approaches lcading thereto, all the same rights and privileges
as they now enjoy with respect to the present bridge and its
approaches ; and it shall be lawful for them to apply to the Appropriation
construction of the said bridge, a sumn not exceeding Three lor new
Thousand Pounds currency, over and above the balance arising Bridge, &.
from the loan authorized by the Act passed in the ninth year of
Her Majestv's reign, chapter one hundred and thirty-three ; and
hie provisions of the Act last above cited, under which the reve-
nues of the bridge over the River Montmorency are to be ap-
plied to the extension of the Côte de Beaupré road, are hereby
repealed; and the Toll-Gates herciiafter rentioned shall in every Ton-Gates
respect be subject to the provisions of the Ordinance first above authorized b
cited and of the Statutes amending the saie, and it shall be ê^tsA pro-
lawful for the said Tnistees to erect a Toll-Gate at the entrance vsions olhe
to the new bridge, at which a Toli shall be levied, not exceeding said Ord.
One Penny for every person crossing the same ; and another Toll-
Gate at a distance vithin half a mile to the wvest of the said
river, at which Toll-Gate the same Tolls shall be levied on all
vehicles or animals as are now levied at the bridge over the
said river Montrorency ; Provided always, that in no case Proviso T Il
shall thère be levied at the said Toll-Gate for one single Toll, limited.
a sum exceeding One Shilling and Three Pence ; And pro- Proviso.
vided also, liat persons residing to tie east of the said river
Montmorency or in the Parish of Beauport shall be exempt
from persona[ Toll on crossing the said bridge.

VII. And be il enacted, That in order to the making and For the com-
completion of the several roads described and mentioned in Pltton Of
the Act passed during the last Session of the Provincial Par-. roads describb cd in 14,c 15pf
lianent, chapter one hundred and thirty-two, and also to V. c. 132, and
the improving and macadamizing of the roads hereinbefore thoseamen-
mentioned, and the making of the various improvements Act: Trustees

hereinabove
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mnay issue hereinabove mentioned, it shall be lawful for the said Turnpike
Debentures Road Trustees to raise by loan a sum not exceeding Thirty

Thousand Pounds currency, and this loan, and the Debentures
which shall be issued to eflct the same, and all other matters
having reference to the said loan, shall be subject to the pro-
visions of the Ordinance above cited with respect to the loan

Proviso: rate authorized under it ; Provided nevertheless, that the rate
ofinterest. of interest to be taken under this Act shall in no case exceed
N.o Provincial the rate of six per cent. per annum, and no moneys shall be
moneys to be advanced out of the Provincial Funds for the payment of the
taken. said interest, and all the Debentures which shall be is-

sued under this Act, so far as relates to the interest pay-
Priority oflien able thereupon, shall have a privilege of priority of lien upon
in favor ofDe- the tolls and other moneys which shall cone into the posses-tentures
under liis sion and shall be at the disposal of the said Trustees, in pre-
Act over De- ference to the interest payable upon all debentures which shall
anteedbthave been issued under the Provincial Guarantee, or which

Provinceor shall hereafter bc issued by the said Trustees under the Pro-
moneys due to vincial Guaranice, and also to all othier claims for the reim-
the Provnce. bursenient of any sums of money advanced or to be advanced

to the said Trustees by the Receiver General of this Province,
and the said debentures, as respects the payrnent of the prin-
cipal and interest thereof, shall rank after those issued under
the Act passed daring the last Session of the Parliament of
this Province and hereinbefore cited.

Provisions of VIII. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
e this Act, the provisions of the said Ordinance and the Statutes

amending the saie, and the powers of the said Trustees shall
also extend to the Roads hereinafter designated, to wit

Road between First. The Road commencing on the bank of the River St.
Passage de Lawrence opposite to the City of Quebec, at the place called
Béginand the Passage de Bégin, and extending to the Parish of Beau-

mont, passing by the Road called La Petite Route, for the
distance of three Jeagues and a half.

St. Anselme Secondly. The Road commencing on the bank of the said
andSt. Henri. River opposite the City -of Quebec, ascending towards St.

Anselme and passing by the road called the Trente Sous Road,
and by the Church of St. Henri, for the distance of four leagues
and a half.

St. Nicolas. Thirdly. The road commencing on the bank of the River St.
Lawrence, opposite the City of Quebec, and extending to St
Nicolas, leading along the shore a distance of three leagues.

South shore Fourthly. Lastly, the road commencing from the Lauzon
upwards. wharf on the bank of the said River, opposite to the City, of

Quebec, ascending along the River St. Lawrence, a distance of
three leagues.

Provided
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Provided always, that so soon as the said Trustees Ton gates to
shall have commenced to improve the said roads, a first be erected on
Toll-Gate shal be erected upon each of the said roads at a dis- these roads.

tance of not more than two miles from the point of departure of
each road, and so soon as any of the said roads shall have been
xîacadamized and improved for a space and distance of three
leagues, a second Toll-Gate shall be erected, not less than
three leagues from the point of departure upon each of the said
Roads, which shall have been so improved to such distance, at
which Toll4ates a Toll shall be taken, vhich shall be greater
by one half than that at present prescribed by the tariff now in
force ; Provided also that the revenues of the said Toll-Gates Proviso.
shall in all other respects be subject to all the provisions of the
lavs now in force in relation to the revenues of the said Tolil-
Gates, but none of them shall be farmed out until after the
expiration of one year from the date of the irst going into
operation thereof.

IX. And bc it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Bridge over
Trustees so soon as they shall have improved the road leading to the chau-

Sdière.St. Nicolas as far as the River Chaudière, to construct a bridge
over the said River at such place as the said road so improved
shall meet the said river, and all the rights and privileges
belonging to Her Majesýty with respect to the bridge formerly
over the said river, shall belong to the said Trustees : Provided Proviso-
always, that the said Trustees, so soon as they shall have Tolls on the

constructed the said bridge, shali erect a Toll-Gate at the said Bridge.
entrance to the said bridge, at which Toll-Gate the same tolls
shall be collected as are prescribed by Ihe sixth Section of
this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That for the completion of the roads, Trustees may
bridges and improvements mentioned in the two next preceding raise £40009 ý for inakigSections, it shal be lawful for the said Trustees to issue deben- road to
tures to the amount of Forty Thousand Pounds currency, which nextprecediiig
debentures shall be wholly subject to the provisions of the Ordi- sections.
nance hereinbefore cited, shall take precedence of those issued
under the Provincial Guarantee, and of the claim by the Gov-
emment, to be repaid out of the revenues of the said Toll-Gates,
and shali take order and precedence and rank concurrently with
those to be issued by and under the seventh Section of this Act.

XI. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing Of Twelve Trus
this Act, it shall be lawful for the Governor General of this tees instead of
Province, to nominate and appoint three fit and competent per- nne.
sons to be Trustees of the said Quebec Turnpike Roads in ad-
dition to the Trustees now appointed, and the Turnpike Road
Trust shall, by virtue of the said Ordinance, be composed of
twelve Trustees instead of nine.

XII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Check toit-
Trustees, in order to prevent parties from passing upon the

roads
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Tous ilbercat. roads under their control, vithout paying tolls, to crect upon
&c. any of the roads under their control, Clieck Toil-Gates, through

which it shall be perinitted to pass, by means of Checks which
shall be given at thc other Toll-Gaies to those partics who shall
have passed through then on the saine day, and at vhich shall
be taken t'ie same tolls as those required at the nearest Toll-

Checks. Gate, entitling persons paying the same to receive a Check bv
means of which thcy shall be entitled to pass through the
nearest Toll-Gate during the same day without paying tolls.

The above . XIII. And be it enacted, That it shail be the duty of the said
roads to be Trustees to proceed to the .making and improvement of the
construeted at elino4
the saine turne roads described in, the eighth Section of this Act, at the same
as the roads time as and conjointly, and as nearly as possible in equal pro-
under 14 & 15 portion, with those mentioned and described in. the Act passed
V. c. 32. during the last Session of Parliainent, chapter one hundred and

thirty-two, and after the completion of the roads, described in
the said Act conjointly with and at the same time, and as far as
possible in the same proportion as those mentioned and des-
cribed in the other clauses of this Act.

CAP. CCXXXVI.

An Act to make more ample provision for the incorpora-
tion of the Town of St. Hyacinthe, and to extend
its limits.

[Assented to 14tt une, 1853.]

Prcambe. HEREAS it has become iecessary to make better pro-W'V vision for the internal government of the Town of St.
Hyacinthe, and to enable the Council of the said Town to lay
out larger sums of money than they have hitherto donc for the
improvement of the said Town: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliarnent of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Governrment of Canada, and it is

13& 14 V. hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Act
c. 10-3 re-y
pealed. passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Hler Majesty's

Reign, chaptered one hundred and five, and intituled, An Act
to provide more fully for the incorporation of the Village of 8t.
Hyacinthe, is hereby repealed; and the inhabitants of the Town
of St. Hyacinthe, within the limits hereinafter prescribed, and
their successors, shall be and are hereby declared to be a body

The inhabit- politic and corporate, in fact and in law, by the naie of " The
ants of the Mayor and Town Council of St. Hyacinthe," and by the sarne

owofSt. name they and their successors shall have perpetual succession,
clared a body and shall have power to sue and be sued, implead and be
corporate: impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all Courts, and

in
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in all actions, causes and suits at law whatsoever, and shall General Cor-
have a common seal, with power to alter or modify the same porate pow-
at their will and pleasure ; and shall be in law capable of
receiving by donation, acquiring, holding and departing with
any property, real or moveable, for the use of the said Town;
of becoming parties to any contracts or agreements in the man-
agement of the affairs of the said Town; and of giving or ac-
cepting any notes, bonds, obligations, judgments, or other
instruments or securities, for the payment or for securing the
payment of any sum of money borrowed or loaned, or for the
execution, or for gaaranteeing the execution of any duty, right
or thing whatsoever.

Il. And be it enacted, Tha the said Towi of St. Hyacinthe Limits of the
shal be bounded as follows, to wit: on the south-west by a Town-
line drawn fron the River Yamaska, passing through the
centre of Bourdages Street as far as its junction with St. Janes
Street, and thence continuing along the line water-course se-
parating the Petit Rang road from the Fabrique lands, as far
as the lands in the Petit Rang ; on the north-west by the se-
paration line between the river lands and the lands of the Petit
Rang from the road of the Petit Rang as far as the line between
the lands belonging to the Corporation of the College and those
of Antoine Charron dit Cabana; on the north-cast by the lands
of Antoine Charron dit Cabana, aud on the south-east by the
centre of the River Yamaska; commencing on the north-wvest
bank of the River Yamaska in the centre of Bourdages Street ;
ihence along the centre of the said street until it intersects St.
Jarnes Street, and thence continuing along the Une water-course
situated between the rond of the Petit Rang to the north-east
and the Fabrique lands to the south-west, magnetically north,
ihirly-two degrees ten minutes -west (variation eleven degrees
fifteen minutes 'eso,) for the space of thirt.y arpents, more or
less, as far as the line separating the river lands from those of
ihe Petit Rang; thence, along the said line, south, fifty-seven
degrees twenty-five minutes east, four arpents and twelve feet,
more or less, there forming an angle ; thence, north, twenty-
eight degrees twenty minutes east, two arpents, six rods and
nine feet, more or less, there forming an angle ; thence, north,
nine degrees fifty minutes east, two arpents, mine rods and
fbur feet, more or less, to the south-west line of the lands be-
longing to the Corporation of the College ; thence, along the
said line, north, forty-five degrees forty minutes west, seven
rods and six feet, more or less, to the north-west line of the said
lands belonging to the Corporation of the said College; thence,
along the said line north, eighteen degrees five minutes east,
two arpents, eight rods and nine feet, more or less, to the line
separatirig the said lands from those of Antoine Charron dit
Cabana; thence, along the said line of separation south, forty-
five degrees forty minutes east, thirty arpents, more or less, to
the River Yamaska; and thence, continuing as far as the
centre of the river, thence, towards the south-west, running up

the
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the centre of the said river to where it intersects by a prolonged
line the centre of Bourdages Street; and thence, following the
said prolongation, north, thirty-two degrees ten minutes west,
to the batik of the river and point of departure ; the said Town
of St. Hyacinthe, so bounded and limited, containing six
hundred and seventy-five arpents, more or less, in superficies;
any law, usage or proclamation to the contrary notwithstanding.

Town divided II. And be it enacted, That the said Town shall be divided
mb four into four Wards, which shall be respectively known and

designated as " Ward Number One," "Ward Number Two,"
"Ward Number Three," and " Ward Number Four," and
bounded as follows, that is to say:

Ward No. . " Ward Number One," shall bc bounded in front by the River
Yamaska, on the North-east and in depth by the limits of the
said Town, and on the South-west by the rear line of the em-
placements ying on the North-cast side of Sainte Marie Street;

Ward No. "2 IWard Number Two," shall be bounded in front by the said
River, in depth by the limits of the said Town, on the North-
cast by Ward Number One, and on the South-west by a line
drawn through the centre of Mondor Street;

Ward No. 3. " Ward Number Three," shall be bounded in front by the
said River, in depth by the limits uf the Town, on the North-
east by Ward Number Two, and on the South-west by a
line drawn through the centre of Sainte Anne Street;

Ward No. 4. " Ward Number Four," shall be bounded in front by the
said River, in depth and on the South-west by the limits of the
Town, and on the North-east by Ward Number Three.

Provision lor IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it shall be
the extension lawful for all and every proprietor of land situated immediately
of the limits adjoining and contiguous to any of the boundaries of the said

sa. Town of St. H acinthe, upon notice given by such proprietor
to the Municipal Authorities of the said Town, and the assent
thereto of the said authorities, by a By-law to be by them made
therefor in the usual manner, to demand and have the inclusion
of the said property within the limits of the said Town, and so
on successively for other proprietors having property adjoining
to the property so successively included as aforesaid, and upon
such inclusion, declared by a By-iaw as aforesaid, the said
proprietors having property so inclided shall have and possess
all the Municipal advantages, and be subject to all the Muni-
cipal dues, duties and charges imposed upon persons and
property originally included within the limits of the said Town:

Further pro- And provided also, that upon the Petition of a majority of the
vision for the proprietors, in number and value of property, and residingthere-
extension of in, possessing by authentie titles lands in that extent of territory
the cb t dy d a

contained betwleen the road comtmor>ly egUed the roaci of the
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Petit Rang and the division line between Joseph Chabot and
Pierre Edouard Leclerc, and bounded in front by the River
Yarnaska, and in rear by the line of the lands of the Petit Rang,
it shall be lavful for the said Town Council to annex to the
said Town thlie said extent of Territory ; and when once the
said extent of Territory shall have been included by a By-law
of the said Town Council, upon the petition as aforesaid
of a majority of the proprietors, the said proprietors whose
properties shall have thus been declared included, shall pos-
sess all the Municipal advantages, and be subject to all the
dues, duties and charges imposed upon property and persons Proviso.
originally included in the said Town: Provided nevertheless,
tiat after the annexation of the said extent of Territory to the
said Town as above prescribed, the said proprietors residing in
the said extent of Territory shall be, and shall continue to be
eligible to and capable of holding any Municipal office in the
Municipality of the County of St. Hyacinthe.

V. And be it enacted, That the number of Councillors of Number or
the said Town shall be eight; two Councillors being elected by Councillors to
each Ward: Provided always, that as soon as the extent of be®®igt.
Territory of which mention is made in the next preceding Proviso.

Section shall have been incliuded as provided by the sàid clause
in the limits of the said Town, the said extent of Territory shall
forn a Ward by the name of " Ward Number Five," and the
Municipal Electors residing in the said extent of Territory,
shall elect in the same manner and at the same time as the
other Wards of the said Town, two Councillors to the said
Town Council : And provided also, that when any one of the Proviso.
Wards of the said Town shall contain more than two hundred
and fifty Municipal Electors, such Ward shall have the right to
elect three Councillors.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Councillors shall be Qualification
chosen from among the inhabitant proprictors and householders of Councillors.
of the said Town, of the age of twenty-one years, and free-
holders therein to an assessed value of One Hundred Pounds
currency; or such persons as shall have built on a leasehold
property, a dwelling house which will bonûfide rent for Three
Pounds currency per annum: and that no person shall be
capable of being elected to or of performing the duties of a
Meiber of the said Town Council, if he shall not at the time
be a resident of the Town.

VIf. And be it enacted, That the persons entitled to vote at Qualification
the Municipal elections of the said Town, shall be the male of Municipal
inhabitant freeholders and householders, of the age of twenty- electors.

one years, rated upon the Assessment-Roll of the said Town and
residing therein, possessed at the time of real property in the
said Town, of the yearly value of Twenty Shillings currency;
and tenants of the age of twenty-one years, who shall have
resided in the said Town, and paid rent, during the six months
immeçliately preceding t4e election, on a dwelling house or

pare
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part of a dwelling house therein, at the rate of not less than
Three Pounds currency per annum ; and also, leaseholders of
heuage of twenty-one years who shall have built a dwelling
house on such lcasehold, whicl would bond fde rent for a sum

P of Three Founds currency per aînnum; Provided always, that
no person qualified to vote at any Municipal Elec1ion in the said
Town, shall have the riglit of having his vote registered, unless
he shall have paid his Municipal taxes due hefore such Elec-
tion; and it shall be lawful for any Municipal Elector of the
said Town, to require 11e production of die receipt of the Se-
cretary-Treasurer of the said Town, for such Assessment so due
ast aiforesaid.

The pre V1i. And be ià enactc, That the Mayor and (ouncillors of
Mayor anu
Councillors the said Town, now im office, and wvho have been so snce the
cnntinued iii Municipal Eleciion held in the rnonth of .July of the ycar one

ihousand eight hundred ond fifty-two, shal remain and are
irebv continued in office during, the whole pcriod for which
bîey have been elected, under the provisions of the Act thir-

tcenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and five,
Present ofli- notwithstanding the repeal of the said Act ; and the Officers

c e1 ippointed by the said Mayor and Town Council eshall remain
anîd are herebv continued in their respective ofices until their
appointments shall be recguarly revoked by the said Council,

Iy-iaws cou- or until their powers shall have naiurally expired ; and all By-
imued. laws, Orclers, Agreements, Provisions and Obligations -what-

soever, passed, entered imo or agreed to by the said present
Mavor and Council, or their predecessors in oRicre, shall con-
tinue in fail force and effect as if the said Act thirteenth and
lourteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and five, had notbeen
repeaied, and mtil such Biy-laws, Agreernents and Engage-

Substitutionor ments shall have beeni regu larly repealed and rescinded ; and
Couricil for tlie said Council, as constituted under flie provisions of this
prsent Coutn- Act, sa) l suceced to and be substituted for the said Town

Couneil of St. Hyacinthe, as constituted by the thirtecnth and
fourleenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and five, in all the
righlts and claims of the said Town Council.

.Miunicipal IX. And be enactcd,r That tlie Municipal Elections of the
Elections t) sid Town shali taie place on the first Monday of July in each

ofirst Morday ycar, or if such Monday be a Statutory Holiday, then on the day
inJuly. following; and public notice thereof shall be posted up at the
Notice. Parish Church on the two preceding S undays, and rcad after

Parochiail Mass, and shall also be read in the Market Place of
the said Town on the two Saturdays preceding the clection:

y who which notice shal be signed by the Mayor or the Secretary-
sgned- Treasurer of the said Council, and shall contain the day, hour

and place of holding such election in each of the Wards of the
sald Town.

Councillor to X. And bc it enacted, That before publishing the notices of
be appointed such Annual Municipal Election, the said Town Council shall

appoint
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appoint one of their Members (not being one of those vho arc to to conduct
go out of office) to preside over and conduct the said Election ; Election.
such Councillor shall have a Deputy under him for each of the Shall have
Wards of the said Town in which the Election shall be held, Deputies.

who shall be appointed and paid by the Council; and the polls Pols.
shall be kept open in each of the Wards for receiving and enter-
ing votes, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock
in the evening of the day fixed for the election, (in the event of
the said Election not taking place by acclamation); and at
the close of the poll, the said Deputies shall declare such per-
son or persons duly elected as Members of the said Town
Council as shall have polled the greatest number of votes; and Casting vote.

in the event of the votes in favor of the Candidates of any Ward
being equally divided, then the Deputy acting in such Ward
shall give his vote in favor of one of the Candidates ; and the Counciloor
Councillor presiding at the Election shall give notice in writing, presiding toýD ;z n)give notice.
of their election, to the persons elected, within three days after
sach Election.

XI. And be it enacted, That after each Annual Municipal Members
Election, the Members of the said Council shall meet within elected to
the eight days next after the Election, the Member who shal lys.
have presided thereat presiding as their Chairman, to proceed
to the verification of their powers, and to elect one from their
number to be Mayor of the said Town ; and such Mayor shall -ayor to pre-
preside and keep order at their meeting, and shall have the "de, but not
right of giving his advice (but not of voting) on all questions
submitted to the said Council ; Provided however, that when Proviso.
the said Councillors, after having voted on any question what-
soever, shall be equally divided, then, and in such case only,
the Mayor shall decide the question by his vote, stating his
reasons for voting, if he shall think proper ; and neither the Mayor ani
Mayor nor the Councillors shall receive any salary or emolu- Councilors to
ment out of the Town Funds for the time during which they Ia ve no Sa

shall remain in office.

XII. And be it enacted, That every person who shall have Every Couîn-
been elected a Councillor of the said Town, shall, before taking cillor to take
his seat as such, take the Oath of Office hereafter mentioned, oath of ofice.
before the Councillor vho shall have presided at the Annual
Municipal Election, or in his absence, before any one of the
Justices of the Peace residing in the said Town, who is hereby
authorized to administer the same, to wit :

" 1, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully discharge Form.
"the duties of a Member of the Town Council of St. Hyacinthe,
"to the best of my knowledge and ability. So help me God.1'

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Election of the new First Election
Councillor, who, in accordance vith the provisions of this Act, in Ward
is to represent the said Ward Number Two, shall only be made No. 2.
at the time of making the Annual Municipal Elections, that is

65 to
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to say, the first Monday of the nonth of July Of ihis present
vear one thousand eight hundred and fifv-threc.

Colncillors XIV. And be it enacted, That the persons chosen at the
clected for Annual Municipal Elections as Members of the said TownIwo Y Council, shall in every case be elected for two years, and at

each such Annual Election, one of the Members for each Ward
shal go out of office ; and the Mernber who shail go out of
oilice, shall invariably be one hvliose election shall have taken
place two years beforc, subject however to the exceptions
contained in ihe niext Section.

Order of XV. And be it enacted, That in order to render the rotation
CoiinciUors of the Members of ihe said Council regilar within the mean-
ome. gr of the preceding Section, the Councillors representmg

Wards Numbers One and Four, who were clected in July one
ihousand eiglit hundred and fifty-one, shall go out of office in
July one thousand eight hundred and fifiy-three, and those
who were elected for the said Wards in the month of July of
the year one thousand cight hundred and fifty-two, shall con-
tiunue in office until the month of July one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and for the Ward Number Two, which
shall hereafter elect two Councillors, the new Councillor for
such last Ward shall continue in office until the month of July
last aforesaid, and the Couneillor elected in virtue of this Act in
the month of July next after the passing this Act, shall continue
in office until the month of July one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five ; and inasnuch as the two Councillors representing
the Ward Number Three, wcre both elected in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, one of them, to be selected
by lot, shall vacate his office in the month of July now next
ensuing, the other remaining in office for two years frorn the
time of his election, so that a Councillor shall be elected
annually in each Ward.

Vacancy in XVI. And be it enacted, That wheinever a vacancy shallthe office of
Counciflor occur in the said Council by reason of absence froi the Town
how to be for a longer period than three months, which shall in itself be a
Iillcd. cause of disqualification, or by reason of siekness, legal inca-

pacity, death, or removal out of the Town, which shall also be
Prov so. in itself a cause of disqualification, and provided always such

vacancy shall occur before the first day of April in each year,
it shall be lawful for the Mayor to call the electors of the Ward
in which such vacancy shall occur, by public notices to be
posted up and read as provided by the ninth Section, to fil
such vacancy by the election of another Conneillor, and in such
case the Mayor, or in bis absence, one of the Councillors, to be
appointed' by the Council, shall act as Returning Officer, and
the Secretary-Treasurer shall act as Deputy; and the Councillor
so elected to fill the vacant seat shall take the oath before the
Mayor or the Couneillor who shal have presided at the elec-
tion, and he shall remain in office during the whole time for

vhich
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which the Member in whose stead he shall be elected would
himself have remained in office in the ordinary course of
affairs ; and if the said Mayor shall neglect to call the electors provisioni if
of the Ward in which such vacancy shall have occurred, he is the Mayor
hereby -required so to do so soon as a requisition to that effect neglect to calt
signed by ten of the electors of the said Ward, shail have been rs.
presented to him.

XVII. And be it enacted, That before any person shall pro- Oath taken by
ceed to iold an election in confonnity with this Act, he shall Personhold-
1ake the following oath, which any Justice of the Peace residing ing Election.

in the said Town is hereby authorized to administer, that is to
say :

"I do solernnly swear that I will faithfully and impartially
"to the best of my judgment and ability, discharge the duties
" of Presiding Officer at the Election which I am about to hold
"for persons to serve as Members of the Town Council of
"Saint Hyacinthe. So help me God."

XVIII. And be it enacted, That every Presiding Officer at Power forpre-
any Municipal Election in the said Town, shallhave power Fervingthe
and he is hereby required to preserve peace and order at such peace.
election, and for such purpose he shall and may, during ils
continuance, commit to the Common Gaol of the District of
Montreal, or to the Gaol of the County of St. Hyacinthe, so soon
as the same shall be erected into a Conmon Gaol, any person
naking or creating any disturbance, fighting or rioting at such

clection, practising or using any threats of violence to deter any
elector from coming forward to vote, retiring from voting or
renaining quietly at such election; and shall and may require
and command the assistance of all parties present at such
election, or of any Constable or Peace Officer in the said Town,
who are hereby required to give such assistance in apprehending
and committing any person creating any such noise, interrup-
tion, disturbance or disorder as aforesaid ; Provided always, Proviso:
that no such committal shall extend beyond the period of one Committals
calendar month ; and the Sheriff and Gaoler who may be ri linited.
charge of the said Common Gaols, are hereby required to
receive all such offenders upon the Conmittimîus of the Presiding
Officer at any such election ; and every Deputy shall, in the
absence of the Officer presiding at the election, have the same
powers in his own Ward as the said Presiding Officer.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Officer presiding at any Onficer presid-
Election under this Act shall have authority, and is hereby in5 to exa-
required at the request of any person qualified to vote at such mine Candi-.dtsat EIec-
election, to examine on oath or affirmation (when the party is tions if re-
allowed by law to affirm) any Candidate for the office of Member quired.
of the said Town Council, respecting his qualification to be
elected to the said office, and shall also have authority, and he
is hereby required, upon such request as aforesaid, to examine

65 * Upon
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upon oath (or affimnation) any person tendering his vote at any
election, and the oath to be administered by the Presiding Officer
in both cases shall be in the form following:

Forrn of oath "You shall true answer make to all questions put to you by
of candidate. "me in my capacity of Presiding Officer at this election,

respecting your qualification to be elected a Member of the
Town Council (or respecting your qualification to vote at this
election, as the case may be). So help you God."

Questions to And the Presiding Officer shall himself put the questions which
him. hc shall deem necessary, or which the electors present shall

desire to put to the Candidate or Voter.

Certificate of XX. And be it enacted, That at all the elections held under
poll book by this Act, the Poll Books containin- ihe names of the Voters and
turning o~- other matters, shall be certified on oath 'y each of the Deputies
cers. or Clerks who shall have presided at such election in the res-

pective Wards of the said Town, each of the said Clerks or De-
puties certifying bis own, before any Justice of the Peace
residing in ..e said Town, vhich oath such Justice is hereby
authorized to administer, and the said oath shall be in the form
following:

Form of oath. " 1, A. B., do swcar that the Poll Book kept by me at the
Municipal Election for Ward No. of the Town of St.
Hyacinthe, is just and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief. So help me God."

Wilful for- XXI. And be it enacted, Tha. if any person being examined
"rearing, upon oath or affirmnation under this Act, as to his qualification&c o per- 1 oeo ra ulfcto

jury. to vote or to be clected, shall wilfully forswear himself, he shall
be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and on conviction there-
of shall suffer as in other cases of wvilful and corrupt perjury.

Parties ne- XXII. And be it enacted, That if any of the persons to be here-
refusing r after elected to represent the differentWards of the said Town,
take oath of after regular notice thereof as aforesaid, shall refuse, before
omee- the first meeting of the Council after any Municipal Election,

to take the Oa.th of Office required by the Twelfth Section of
this Act, provided such person bc not suffcring from illness, or
absent from the Town at the time, or disqualified for any cause
wvhatsocver, lie shall, for such refusai, forfeit the sum of Five
Pounds currency, to be recovered with costs on the complaint
of one elector of the Ward for vhich such person shall have
been elected, before any Justice of the Peace for the District of

Provso Montreal, or residing in the said Town : Provided always, that
nO person who has discharged the duties of a Member of the
said Town Council during the four years immediately pre-
ceding the said Election, shall be subject to the penalty herein-
before stated for lis refusal to act.

XXIII.
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That no Clergyman or Minister Who may not
of any religious denomination whatsoever, no Judge or Clerk be elected
of any Court, nor any Member of the Executive Council of the Councilors.

Province, nor any person responsible for the moneys of the said
Town, nor any person receiving a salary for his services from
the said Town Council, nor any Officez actually presiding at
any Municipal Election, nor any Deputy nor Clerk employed
by him, shall be capable of being elected Councillor for the
said Town.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the said Town Council shall council to
meet at least once in each month for the transaction of the rneet once a
business of the said Town ; and shall hold their sittings in the month.

Town Hall, when such a building shall have been provided, and
until such a building shall have been provided, at such place as
the said Council shall determine ; and that an absolute majority Quor,.
of the Town Council shall be a quorum for the despatch of bu-
siness: Provided always, that one or several Members, not suffi- Proviso.
cient in number to form a quorum, may adjourn any meeting of
the Council which may not have taken place for want of a
quoruvm, and such Members, though not forming a quorum, are
hereby authorized to compel the attendance of absent Members Compeliing
at the regular or adjourned Meetings as aforesaid, and to impose attendance of

such penalties upon such absent Members, for a repetition of ers.
the offence, as may be provided by any By-law of the said
Town Council for that purpose.

XXV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Special Meet-
Mayor of the said Town, whenever he shall deem it necessary ings may be
or useful, to call Special Meetings of the said Council, and
that whenever two Members shall be desirous of obtainu1g
such Special Meeting, they may apply to the Mayor to call
such Meeting, and in the absence of the Mayor, or on his re-
fusal to act, they may call such meeting themselves, on stating 1 the Mayor
in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer of the said Cou-cil their be absent or.
object in calling such Special Meeting, and the day on which refuse to act.
they are desirous that it shall be held, and the said Secretary
Treasurer shall, upon receipt of such -written notification, com-
municate the same to the other Members of the Council.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That in the event of a vacancy vacancy in
occurring in the office of Mayor of the said Town from any the office of
cause whatsoever, the Members of the saiù Council shall elect Mayor.
another of their number to fill the office of Mayor, and the
Couneillor so elected shall hold the office until the termination
of the then current Municipal year.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Mayor of the said Town, Mayor to re-
when he shal not go out of office as Councillor, shall retain the tain the exer'
exercise of ail his powers as Executive Officer of the Town cise of his

powers,
Council until the meeting of the said Council held eight days uring a cer-
after the Annual Municipal Election; and when the said tain period.

Mayor
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Mayor shall go out of office as Councillor, then bis powers as
Executive Officer of the said Town Council shall be exercised
by the Councillor who shall have been appointed to preside at
such Annual Municipal Election.

Contested XXVIII. And be it enacted, That any election contested
bedoeroned either as to the qualification of the Members or that of the
by the Coun- Voters, or on any other ground whatsoever, shall be determined
cH. by the Member or Members whose return shall not be con-

tested, and the Scrutiny shall take place within fifteen days
after the election complained of; and notice of every such
contestation shall be served in writing upon the Councillor
presiding at the election, by at least three electors of the Ward
in which the election complained of shall have taken place, on
the same day on which such election shall have taken place,

New Elec- or before noon of the following day ; and in the event of the same
tion. being declared void from any of the above causes, or from any

riotous or disorderly proceeding at such election, a new election
shall take place within twenty days after that on whieh such
contested election shall have been decided ; and such election
shall be given notice of, presided over and conducted as pro-
vided by this Act.

Power to XXIX. And be it enacted, That the said Council shall have
punish Coun- power to punish by imprisonment not exceeding fifteen days,

cfor enc or by a fine which shall not exceed, but may be less than
Fifteen Pounds currency, or by both, any Councillor who may
be guilty of serions disturbance or violence during its sitting,
either by action, by word, or in any manner whatsoever.

Meetings of XXX. And be it enacted, That all meetings of the said
Council to be Council shall be public, excepting only when the said Council
u"lic. shall enquire into the conduct of any Members of their own body

for any cause whatsoever, in which case it shall be lawful for
the said Council to sit with closed doors ; and the said Coun-
cil shall determine the mode of their proceedings, and shall
have power to cause order to be observed by persons present
during their sittings, and to punish by fine and imprisonment
or by one of the two, any act of contempt committed by any

Proviso. such person present; Provided always, that no such fine shall
exceed the sum of Five Pounds currency, and that no such
imprisonment shall exceed the period of fifteen days.

Provision for XXXI. And be it enacted, That in case it shall at any time
case of Failure happen that an Annual Municipal Election shall not be had,
Io elect on the f
day fixed. for any reason whatsoever, on the day when, in pursuance of

this Act, it ought to have been had, the said Town Council
shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, and it shall
bc lawful for such members of the said Council as shall not have
retired from office, to meet again, the Mayor if he shall have
remained in office as Councillor acting as Chairman, (or if
there be no Mayor, then the Councillor who shall have been

appointed
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appointed to preside at the election shall act as Chairman,) for
the purpose of fixing as early as possible a day for the holding
of such Annual Municipal Election; and in such case the Notices
notices and publications required by this Act shall be pub-
lished, posted and read on one Saturday and one Sunday only,
instead of twoý'

XXXII. And be it enacted, That any witness who, on the Rerfsal or
Trial of any Municipal Election, being duly sumnoned to witnesses to
attend upon such Trial or Scrutiny, or upon any complaint re- appear: they
gularly brought before the Town Council, for any cause what- runished.
socever, shall vilfully neglect or refuse to attend, shall, on
conviction thereof before one of the Justices of the Peace,
residing in the said Town, be liable to be imprisoned, on the
commitment of such Justice, in the Cominon Gaol of the
District of Montreal, or in the Gaol of the said Town, if there
be one, for a space of time not exceeding one calendar month;
and if any vitness shall, upon any Trial or Scrutiny, wilfully False swear-
and corruptly swear falsely, he shall be deemed guilty of ixig to be per-
wilful and corrupt perjury. jury.

XXXIII. And,be it enacted, That the Mayor and the Mem- The Town
bers of the said Town Council are hereby authorized to Council may
examine under oath, all witnesses sumrnmoned to appear before *xamne t
the said Council, and to administer the oath to such witnesses. ncsse2onoath.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff and Gaoler of Sheriff, &c.,
the District of Montreal shall be bound, and they are hereby shan sareiy
authorized and required to receive and safely keep until duly l"P Persols
discharged, all persons committed to their charge by the said
Town Council, or any Member thereof under the authority
thereof.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That whenever the Mayor shall Chairman to
not be present at a Regular or Special Meeting of the said be appointed
Town Council, the Councillors present shall choose one of ia ce of
their number to discharge the duties of Chairman during the
meeting.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Town Council ssessors:
shall have power, at the commencemept of every period of their appoint-
thrce years, to appoint Assessors or Valuators of property, threc ne nd g
in number, and it shall be the duty of the said Assessors to
estimate the rateable property according to its real value, and
within the periods which shall be fixed by the said Tovn
Council.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That every person so appointed Oath to be
Assessor, shall be bound before proceeding to the valuation of taken by As-
any property in the said Town, to take the following oath sessors.
before the Mayor of the said Town, or in his absence, before
two Councillors, to wit :
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The oath. "J, , having been appointed one of the Assessors
for the Town of St. Hyacinthe, do solemnly swear, that I will
diligenily and honestly discharge the duties of that office to
the best of my judgment and ability. So help me God."

Qualification XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That the Assessors who shall
of Assessors. be appointed for the said Town, shall be proprietors of real

estate in the said Town of the value of at least Two Hundred
and Fifty Pounds currency of this Province.

Assessment- XXXIX. And be it enacted, That when the Assessors shaill
Roll to be te' have made a valuation of all the rateable property of the said
I)s'teer-" Town, they shall deposit the Assessment-Roll with the Secre-
Treasurer. tary-Trcasurer of the said Town ; and at the next ensuing

meeting of the said Council the said Assessment-Roll shall be
produced, and if they desire il, examined by the Councillors
and the Assessment-Roll shall be deposited in the office of the
Secrctary-Treasurer for the period of one month, dating from

To be open such meeting ; and during that period it shall remain open to
10 iuspectiol; the inspection of all persons whose property shall have been
Complaints valued, or their representatives ; and within that period, per-
against. sons considering themselves aggrieved may give notice in

vriting to the Secretary-Treasurer of their intention to appeal
to the said Town Council, complaining of any excessive valu-

How tried and ation ; and such appeal shall be tried by the said Council at
determimed- the first meeting which shall be held after the expiration of the

said mnonth above mentioned ; and the said Council, after
having heard the parties and their vitnesses under oath, which
shall be administered by the Mayor or Presiding Councillor,
shall confirm or alter the valuation, the change -whereôf shall

To last for 3 have been prayed for, as to them shall seem just; and at the
years. saine meeting the said Assessment-Roll shall be declared closed
Adjourn- for threc years ; unless, however, from the number of appeals, the
ments. Council shall be compelled to adjourn, in vhich case the said

Assessient-Roll shall not be declared closed, until all the ap-
Proviso. peals shall have been heard and determined ; Provided always,

that if after the said Assessment-Roll shall have been déclared
closed as aforesaid, any property in the said Town should suffer
any considerable diminution in value, cither through fire,
demolition, accident or any other reasonable cause, it shall be
lawful for the said Council, upon the petition of the proprietor,
to instruet the Assessors to reduce their valuation of such pro-

Provso. perty to ils thén actual value ; And provided also, that if any
omission shall have been made in the said Assessment-Roll,
the said Council may order the Assessors to value any pro-
perty so omitted, in order to its being added to the Roll.

Auditors to be XL. And be it enacted, That at the first meeting of the said
appointed and Town Council after cach Annual Municipal Election, two per-

sonis shall be appointed by the said Town Council to be Au-
ditors of the Accounts of the said Council ; and such Auditors

sbaIl
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shall take the following oath before any Justice of the Peace
residing in the said Town,.that is to say

"1, , having been appointed tO the office of Audi- Oath of
"tor for the Town of St. Hyacinthe, do hereby swear that I office.

will faithfully perform the duties thereof according to the
best of my judgment and ability ; and I do declare that I

"have not directly or indirectly any share or interest whatever
"in any contract or employment with, by or on behalf of the
"Town Council of the said Town of St. Hyacinthe. So help
"me God."

XLI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Duties of
Auditors to examine, settle, approve or disapprove of and report Auditors.
upon all Accounts which may be entered in the Books of the
said Council or concerning them, and which may relate to any
matter or thing under the control of, or vithin the jurisdiction
of the said Town Council, -which may then remain unsettled ;
and to publish a detailed Statement ofthe Receipts and Expen-
diture and of the Assets of the said Council, in two Newspapers
(one in the French and the other in the Engli sh language)
published in the District of Montreal or in the said Town,
wlien there shall be any published therein, ai least fifteen days
before each Annual Election.

XLII. And be it enacted, That the Auditors who shall be Their qualifi-
appointed for the said Town, shall be proprietors of real estate cation.
therein of the value of at least One Hundred and Twenty-five
Pounds currency ; Provided always, that neither the Mayor, Proviso:
Councillors, Secretary-Treasurer of the said Town, nor any Person (lis-
person receiving any salary from the said Council, either for quaurea.
any duty performed under their authority or on account of any
contract whatsoever entered into with them, shall be capable of
discharging the duties of Auditor for the said Town.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That every person who shall be Penalties for
regularly elected or appointed to any of the offices of Councillor, refisal to
Auditor, or Assessor for the said Town, shall accept such office, accept ofice.
unless such person shall prefer to pay the fine hereinafter esta-
blished; in which case he shall be exempt from serving in the
same manner and for the sanie period as he would have been
if he had accepted the office.

The fine for a person elected Councillor, who shall refuse to councinlor.
act, shall be Five Pounds currency;

The fine for a person appointed Auditor, and who shall refuse Auditor.
to act, shall be Two Pounds Ten Shillings currency;

The fine for a person appointed Assessor, and who shall Assessor.
refuse to act, shall be Three Pounds Fifteen Shillings currency.

XLIV.
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secretary- XLIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
Treasurer Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council, without any previons

eve formality, to reccive fromi every sucli person vho shall havepenalties
without pre- incurred a penalty for refusal to act, the amount of the fine
Vious suit. imposed by the preceding section ; and if any such person,

having so incurred such fine, shall not pay the amount into
the hands of the said Secretary-Treasurer, within the fifteen
days subsequent to the notice which he shall have received
that lie has been appointed to such office, then it shall be lawful
for flte said Council to take proccedings for the recovery thereof
in the Magistrates' Court in the said Town, and the said fine
shall be levied in the ordinary course, by the seizure of the
moveable effects of such person.

Mayor and XLV. And be it enacted, That the Mayor of the said Town
three Coun- of St. Hyacinthe shall be, during the term of his office, a Justice

of the Peace for the District of Montreal; and three of the
Justices of the Councillors of the said Town, chosen by the said Council, at
Peace. their first meeting after every Annual Municipal Election, shall

exercise respectively the jurisdiction and powers of Justice of
the Peace within the limits of the said Town; and the said
Mayor shall enjoy within the District of Montreal, and the said
Councillors shall enjoy vithin the limits of the said Town,
during the term of their office as Councillors and Mayor, all the
rights, privileges and prerogatives of Justices of the Peace,
appointed directly by Her Majesty, or Her Representative in this
Province ; and they shall be entitlied to issue Warrants, and to sit
conjointly with the other Justices of the Peace for the District
of Montreal, and to take cognizance of any case or action within
the jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace in this Province.

Proceedingsof XLVI. And be it enacted, That the proceedings at each of
ihe counck[ to the Regular or Extraordinary Meetings of the said Council shalllie entered in a b
Minute Book. be carefully entered and inscribed in a Book to be kept for that

purpose, and to be called the "Minute Book of the Town
Book to be Council of St. Hyacinthe," and the said Book shall be open to
open to in- the inspection or reference of all persons qualified to vote at the
spetion. Municipal Elections for the said Town, upon payment of the

sum of One Shilling to the S ecretary-Treasurer, with whom the
said Book shall be deposited ; and all Extracts from the said
Minute Book, or from any of the Records and Documents of the
said Council ,shall be delivered by the Secretary-Treasurer, who
shall be entitled to receive for such Extracts the sun of Six

Extracts and Pence for every hundred words ; and all Extracts from the said
certificates, Book, or from the Records and Documents of the said Town
&lcz., to bc
evidence. Council, and generally all Certificates, Documents and Paper-

writings signed by the Mayor of the said Town and counter-
signed by the Secretary-Treasurer, or signed by one of them
singly in the absence of the other, and sealed with the Common
Seal of the said Corporation, shall be authentic in all Courts of
Justice in this Province, and shall be held and acknowledged
by such Courts as prinmfacie evidence of the facts contained

or
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or established in all such Extracts, Document-, Certificates and
other Papers.

XLVII. And be it enacted, That every person holding the Who shall be
office of Councillor of the said Town who shall be declared disquatuied to
bankrupt or shall become insolvent, or 'who shall apply for the l Counci-
benefit of any of the laws made for the relief or protection of
insolvent debtors, or who shall enter into Holy Orders, or
become a Minister of religion in any religious denomination,
or who shall be appointed a Judge or Clerk of any Court of
Justice, or a Member of the Executive Council, or who shall
become responsible for the revenues of the Town, in whole or
in part, or who shall absent himself from the said Town, with-
out the permission of the said Council, for more than two con-
secutive months, or vho shall not be present at the meetings of
tlie said Council for a like period of two consecutive months,
shall, by virtue of any one of these causes, become disqualified,
and his seat in the said Council shall become vacant; and
such person shall be replaced in accordance with the provisions
of this Act.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the The Council
said Town Council, from time to time, to make such By-laws may pass By-
as may seem to them necessary or expedient for the internal as overn
Government of the Town, for the improvement of the place, for uent of the
ie maintenance of peace and good order, and for the good Town;
repair, cleansing and draining of the streets, publie squares,
and vacant or occupied lots; for the prevention or suppression
of all nuisances whatsoever, for the maintenance and preserva-
tion of the public health, and generally for all purposes con-
nected with or affecting the internal management or govern-
ment of the said Town.

XLIX. Ard be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the And appoint
Town Council to appoint, remove and replace when they shall Policemen,
think proper, such Officers, Constables and Policemen as they C.
shall deem necessary for the due execution ofthe By-laws to be
by them enacted, and to require from all persons employed by
them in any quality whatsoever, such security as to them shall
seem meet to ensure the due execution of their duties.

L. And be it enacted, That in order to raise the necessary Local Taxes
funds to meet the expenses of the said Town Council, and to may be in-
provide for the several necessary public improvements in the psed in the
said.Town, the said Town Council shall be authorized to levy said Town.
annually on persons and on moveable and immoveable property
in the said Town, the taxes hereinafter designated, that is to
say :

1. On all lands, Town lots and parts of Town lots, whether Onreal estate.
there are or not buildings on such lots, with all buildings and
erections ihereon, the sum of One Penny in the Pound on their

whole
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vhole real value, as entered on the Assessment-Roll of the said
Pioviso. Town; Provided that no land under cultivation, or kept as a

farni within the limits of the said Town, shall be taxed in virtue
of this Act.

On moveables 2. On the following moveable property, a like sum of One
of Certain Penny in the Pound at the value hercin specified
kinds.

Every horse kept for the purpose of covering mares, shall be
rated One Hundred Pounds;

Every horse kept for hire or gain, at Fifteen Pounds:

Every horse above the age of three years, and kept for
domestic purposes, Ten Pounds;

Every bull or ram, at Ten Pounds;

Every head of horned cattle, aged two years and more, at
Two Pounds;

Every close carriage with four wheels, Fifty Pounds;

Every open carriage, with four wheels and two seats, at
Twenty Pounds;

Every Curricle, or light waggon vith one seat, at. Ten
Pounds;

Every two horse sleigh, at Fifteen Pounds;

Every one horse sleigh, at Five Pounds;

Proviso. Providcd always, That all winter or sunmer vehicles, used
solely for the purpose of drawing loads, and all vehicles
commonly called draught vehicles, together with one milch cow
for each family, and every other head of cattle rated at not
more than Five Pounds, shall be exempt from any tax what-
soever;

On Stock in 3. On the Stock in trade of all descriptions, kept by mer-
trade. chants and dealers, exposed for sale on shelves in shop, or

kept in store-houses, a tax of a quarter per cent on the average
On Seigniors. estimated value of such Stock in trade; and the Seigniors of

the censive within which the said Town is situate shall pay, in
proportion to their lucrative rights, one-fortieth part of the sum
levied upon the immoveable property in the said Town, each
Seignior paying in proportion to the interest held by him in the

Proviso. said censive ; Provided always, that the total sum the fortieth
part whereof shall have been so taken, shall not include the
sum which shall have been imposed upon the demesne and
mills and other private property of such Seigniors;
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4. On all tenants paying rent in the said Town, an annual on tenants.
sum equal to One Shilling and Three Pence in the Pound on
ie amount of rent;

5. On cach maie inhabitant, of the age of twenty-one, who Personal Tax.
shall have resided in the said Town during six months, and not
being a proprietor, tenant, apprentice or domestie, an annual
sumî of Five Shillings;

6. On every dog kept by persons residing in the said Town, Dogs.
an annual sum of Five Shillings.

And it shall be lawful for the said Council to impose certain Taxes on
duitiCs or annual taxes on the proprietors or occupiers of houses persons exer-

of public entertainment, taverns, coffee-houses and eating- c amingct
houses ; and on all retailers of spirituous liquors, and on all
pedlars and petty chapmen bringing for sale, into the said
'Town, any articles of commerce of any kind whatsoever; and
on all proprietors, owners, agents, managers or keepers of
iheatres, cireuses, billiard-tables, ball-alleys, or other games or
amusements of any description; and on all auctioneers, grocers,
blakers, butchers, hucksters, carters, livery stable keepers,
)rewers and distillers ; on all traders and manufacturers; on
ail proprietors or keepers of wood or coal yards and slaughter
houses in the said Town ; on all money changers or money bro-
kers, pawn-brokers and th-.ir agents; on all bankers and their
agents ; on all assurance companies or their agents ; and
generally, on all trades, manufactories, occupations, arts and
professions which have been or may be exercised and introduced
in the said Town, whether the same be or be not mentioned
lierein: and the workshops of mechanies shall be divided into Workshops
first and second classes, and every workshop which' shall bc iVidC( intwo classes;
placed by the Assessors in the first class shall be rated at Five tax on each
Shillings annually, and those of the second class at One Shilling limited.
and Three Pence, annually, and each person exercising a liberal
profession shall be rated at Fifteen Shillings annually.

The said Council shall also have power to fix the amount of Commutation
personal commutation, that is to say, of the sum payable by ofstatute la-
cach person liable to statute labour on the streets and side-
walks of the said Town, and to refuse the labour of such person
tor the said purpose, if the Council shall think proper to under-
take the same: Provided always, that every such sum demanded
(or personal commutation shall be equitably established in
proportion to the labour to be done, by Arbitrators, if any one of
1he parties shall require it.

LI. And be it enacted, That the said Council shall also have By-laws
power to make By-laws : concerning-

For establishing one or more new market places; or for Markets;
extending the market places now existing or which may be

hereafter
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hereafter established; Provided that all damages which may
be incurred by parties in consequence of their respective lands
being encroached upon by such extension, be paid by the said
Council ;

Clerks of mar- For determining and regulating the powers and duties of the
kets and Clerks of the Markets in the said Town, and all other persons
officers; they may deem proper to employ to superintend the said

mnarkets ; and for letting the stalls and other places for selling
in the said markets, or u0pon the said market places, and for
fixing and determining the duties to be paid by any persons
selling on any of the said markets, any provisions or produce

Weighing whatever; and for regulating the conduct of ail such persons
and mea- in selling their goods ; and to provide for the veighing or
sur neasnring, as Ihe case nay require, at the instance of any

party interested, by the Officers to be named for that purpose by
he said Council, and on the payment of such fees as the said

Council may think fit to impose in that behalf, of any thing or
ilings sold or offered for sale on any such market-;

vehicles For regalating and placing all vehicles iii which any articles
shall be exposed for sale on the said markets

Preventing For preventing persons bringing articles of any kind into the
selling in said Town, from selling or exposing them for sale in any other
streets, &c; place than the markets of the said Town

Weight and For regulating the weighing and measuring of all cord-wood,
ieasure oz coals, salt, grain, lime and hay, bought or sold in the said

Town, by strangers or persons residing therein ; for determin-
ing in what manner the said articles and all others shall be sold
and delivered, whether by quantity, ineasure or weight, and for
obliging all persons. to observe in the above matters the By-laws
which the said Council shall hereafter deem useful to establish ;

Obstructions; For preventing obstructions of any nature whatsoever in the
streets

Sales on lhe For preventing the sale on the public highway of any vares
highway; or merchandize whatsoever ;

Sale of intox- For preventing the sale of any intoxicating beverage to any
icating i child, apprentice or servant
quors ;

Violent driv- To prevent the driving of vehicles at an immoderate pace in
ing,barbarous the said Town or riding on horseback on the side-valks of
treatment of t
horses, &c; the said Town, or the barbarous or inhuman treatment of horses

or other beasts, such as beating them excessively in order to
oblige them to draw burthens of too great a weight;

Bread For regulating, fixing and determining the weight and quality
of bread sold or offered for sale within the limits of. the said
Town

For
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For regulating the conduct and certain duties of apprentices, Apprentices
doiestics, hired servants and journeymen in the said Town, and Servants;

;nd also certain duties and obligations of masters and mistresses
iowards such servants, apprentices and journeymen

To prevent the keeping of gaming houses, places for gain- Gamin
biing or any description of houses of ill-fame in the said Town; ousesÇ&c;

To establish as many Public Pounds as the said Council Public
slhall deem expedient to open, for the impounding of animals Pounds;
of any species whiclh may be running at large in the said Town ;

For regulating, arming, lodging, clothing and paying a Police;
Police Force in the said Town, and for determining their
duties ;

To prohibit internents within the limits of the said Town, Interment
or fix the places at which the same may take place ; to compel
ihe taking up of any body interred within the said limits con-
trary to this provision : Provided always, that this section shall PrOviso;
not extend to prevent the interment in the Catholie Churches
in the said Town, of Catholie Priests or Nuns ;

To compel the proprietors of all real property vithin the said Enclosure of
Town, their agents or representatives, to enclose the saine ; real property;
and to regulate the height, quantity and material of every such
enclosure ;

To compel the occupants of unfenced lots of land in the said Stagnant wa-
Town, having stagnant or filthy water upon them, to drain or ter;
raise such lands so that the neighbours may not be incom-
moded, nor the public health endangered thereby ; and in the
event of the proprietors of such lands being unknown, or having
no representative or agent in the said Town, it shall be lawful mtay inclose
for the said Council to order the said lands to be drained or and drain

lanuds andraised, or to fence in and enclose them at.their cost, if they are r cover the
not already fenced in and enclosed ; and the said Council shall cost: hypo-
have a like power if the proprietors or occupiers of such lands thec for sum

are too poor to drain, raise or fence in the same ; and in every so expended
case, the sum expended by the said Council in improving such
lands, shall remain as a special hypothec on such lands, and
have priority of privilege over all other debts vhatsoever ;

To oblige all proprietors of houses in the said Town to re- Encroach-
move from the streets all encroachments or obstructions of any ments upon
sort, such as steps, galleries, porches, posts or other obstacles the streets;
whatsoever;

To cause to be pulled down, demolished and removed, when Pulling down
necessary, all old, dilapidated or ruinous walls, chimneys and dilapidated

and dangusbuildings of any description that may be in a state of ruin ; bundangeru
and to determine the time and manner in which the samie shal
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bc pulled down, demolished or removed, and by whom the
expense thereof shall be borne ;

Width and For regulating the width of streets to be opened hereafter in
leve's Ofthe the said Town ; for regulating and altering the height or the

level of anv street or side-walk in the said Town : Provided
Darnages to that if any~person shall suffer real damage by the widening,be paid lcngthening or altering the level of any street in the said Town,

such damage shall be paid to such person, after having been
assessed by Arbitrators, if any of the parties shall require it;

Town Gaol; For establishing and regulating a Town Gaol or place of
confinement, for detaining therein from time to time such per-
sons as shall be committed thereto for contravening the By-
laws of the said Council, or guilty of loose, idle and disorderly
conduct, or other oflnces.

The furnish- For defraying out of the Funds of the said Town, the ex-
ing ofwater pense of furnishing the citizens with water and of lighting theiid liglat; pes of bansigtectzn ihwtr n f1gtn h

said Town with Gas or in any other manner, and for obliging
tie proprietors of real property in the said Town, to allow the
necessary works to be performed for such objects on their pro-
perty, and for obliging all proprietors to allow the necessary
pipes, lamps and posts to be fixed in or upon their houses :

Proviso Provided always, that in all such cases, the expense of all such
pipes, lamps, and other works, shall be -defrayed by the said

Proviso; Council ; and provided also, that the solidity of the buildings on
and near to which they shall be so placed, shall be in no wise
afflced;

common For assessing the proprietors of real property situate on any
sewers of the sIrecets of the said Town, for such sums as shall be

decmed necessary for making or repairing any common sewer
in any of the streets of the said Town, sucli assessment being
in proportion to the assessed value of such property ; and for
rcgulating the mode in which such assessment shall be col-

Proviso lccted and paid ; Provided always, that the said Council shall
not be authorized so to assess the proprietors in any street, for
making such common sewers, unless the majority of the pro-
prietors in such street shall have called for such assessment

sweng and For assessing, at the request of the majority of the citizensa the rcsiding in any of the streets or public squares of the said Town,
ail tlie citizens residing in such street or public square, in any
suins necessary to meet the expense of sweeping and watering
and keeping clean such street or public square ; such assess-
ment being in proportion to the assessed value of their property;

.Destriictinn of To assess, over and above all other rates specially established
property bY by this Act, all the citizens of the said Town, to meet theriOts¾ expenses of any indemnity which the said Council may be

obliged to pay to persons in the said Town, whose houses or
buildings
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buildings of any description whatsoever shal be destroyed or
damaged by any riot or tumultuous assembly ; and if the said
Council shall neglect or refuse, within six months after such
destruction or damage caused to any property in the said Town,
to pay a reasonable indemnity, to be established by Arbitrators,
if one of the parties shail so desire, then the said Council shall
be liable to be sued for such damage in aiy of the Courts of
Ju;,tice of this.Province

To prevent the erection of any manufactures or mechanism, Steam en-
worked by steam, in the said Town ; gles

For establishing a Board of Health and investing them with Board of
all the privileges, power and autliority necessary for the fulfil- Reath.
ment of the duties entrusted to them, or for acquiring every
useful information on the progress or general efiècts of all Con-
tagious diseases, or for making such Regulations as such Board
of Health shall deerm necessary for preserving the citizens oi
the Town from any contagioas disease, or for diminishing the
effects or the d·nger thereoi.

LII. And for tlhe better protection of the lives and property of Accidents by
the inhabitants of the said Town, and for more effectively pre- fire.
venting accidents by fire, Be it enacted, That the said Council
may make By-laws for the following purposes, that is to say :

For regulating the construction, dimensions, height and Height and
elevation of chirmneys above the roofs, or even in certain cases, construction
above the neighbouring houses and buildings ; and at whose of chimneys;
cost such chinineys shall be raised, and within wvhat delay
they shall be raised or repaired ;

For defraying out of the Funds of the said Town any expen- Fire Engines;
ses that the Council shall deem necessary to incur for the pur-
chase of fire engines or apparatus of any kind to be used at
fires, or for taking such means as shall appear to them most
effective for preventing accidents by fire, or arresting the pro-
gress of fires ;

For preventing thefts and depredations which might be com- Theft at
initted at any fre in the said Town, and for punishing any Fires
person vho shall resist or maltreat any Member or Officer of
tlhe said Council in the execution of any duty assigned to hin
by the said Council under the authority of this Section;

For establishing, or authorizing and requiring to be estab- Judicial en-
lished, after each fire in the said City, a judicial enquiry into quiry into
the cause and origin of such fire, for which purpose the said "" of &e;
Council or any Committee thereof authorized to the effect
aforemaid, may summon and compel the attendance of wit-
nesses, and examine them on oath, which oath shall be admin-
istered to them by auy of the Members of the said Council or

66 of
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of such Comnittee ; and they may also deliver over to be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the District, any person
against whom vell grounded cause of suspicion may be found
of his having maliciously originated the said fire;

Swecping of For regulating the manner in which and the periods of the
chinneys; year when chimneys shall be swept, and for granting licenses

to such number of Chimney-sweeps as the said Council shall
think proper to employ, and for obliging all proprietors, tenants,
or occupants of houses in the said Town to allow their chimneys
to be swept by such licensed Chimney-sweeps ; and for flxing
the rates to be paid for sweeping chimneys, either to the
Council or to such licensed Chimney-sweeps ; and for imposing
a penalty of not less than Five nor more than Twenty-five Shil-
I ings on all persons whose chimneys may have caught fire after
tle refusal to allow their chimneys to be swept, such penalty
to be recovered before the Mayor or Magistrates' Court of the
said Town ; and whenever any chimney which shall have
caught fire as aforesaid, shall be common to several houses, or
be used by several families in the same house, the said Court
shall have power to impose the above penalty in full, on each
house or family, or to divide the same among them in proportion
to Ile degree of negligence shewn on proof before such Court;

Ashes and For regulating the inanner in vhich ashes or quick-lime
quiclk-lime, shall be kept in the said Town, and for preventing the inhabit-

ie ants of the said Town from carrying fire in the streets without
necessary precaution ; from making a fire in any street ; from
going frorn their houses to their yards and out-buildings and
entering therein with lighted candles not enclosed in lanterns ;
and generally for making snch regulations as they may deem
necessary for preventing or diminishing accidents by fire;

Persons pre- For regulating the conduct of all persons present at any fire
sent at fires; in the said Town; for obliging idle persons to assist in extin-
Ladders, &c; guishing the fire or in saving effects which may be in danger;

and for obliging all the inhabitants of the said Town to keep at
aIll times upon and in their houses, ladders, fire buckets, batter-
ing-rams and fire hooks, in order the more easily to arrest the
progress of fires;

Assistance to For defraying out of the Funds of the said Town any expense
persons in Nvwhich the said Council shall deem expedient to incur, in aidingemnploy ot
council, or assisting any person in their employ, who shall have received
wounded or anv wound or contracted any severe disease at any fire in, the
perishin- at said Town ; or in assisting or providing for the family of anya Pire;

person in their employ, who shall perish at any fire; or in
bestowing rewards in money or otherwise upon persons who
shall have been particularly useful, or who shall have devoted
themselves at any fire in the said Town;
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For vesting in such Members of the Council and in the Fire Demolition of
Inspectors designated in such By-laws, the power of ordering houses ta
to be demolished, during any fire, any houses, buildings, out-
houses or fences which might serve as fuel to the fire and endan-
ger the other property of the inhabitants of the said Town;

For appointing ail such Officers as the said Council shall Appointment
deem necessary for carrying into execution the By-laws to be offire officers;
passed by them in relation to accidents by fire; for prescribing
tfieir duties and powers, and providing for their remuneration,
if they think fit, ouit of the funds of the said Town;

For authorizing sucli Officers as the Council shall think fit to Visitation of
appoint for that purpose, to visit ànd examine at suitable times houses.
and hours, both the inside and the outside of all houses and
buildings of any description within the said Tovn, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the Rules and Regulations passed
by the said Council under the authority of this Section are
regularly observed in the said Town, and for obliging all pro-
prietors, possessors or occupants of houses to admit such Officers
for the purposes aforesaid.

LIII. And be it enacted, That any person enrolled and Exemptions
serving in any fire, hose, hook or ladder, or property protecting to firemen.
company, shall, during the time he may so continue to serve,
be exempted from serving as a Juror, Constable or Militiaman,
excepting during any war or invasion; and any fireman who
shall have served d.uring five consecutive years, shall upon
producing a Certificate thereof, signed by the Mayor of the said
Town, be for ever exempt from serving as a Juror, Constable
or Militiaman.

LIV. And be it enacted, That if any person residing in the Mode of
said Town who shall have been assessed at any sum of money levying taxes
by virtue of this Act, shall neglect or refuse to pay the sum " ®e of re-fusai or ne-
inposed upon him as aforesaid, for a period of thirty days after giect to pay
the Secretary-Treasurer or Collector of the said Council shall the saie.
have dernanded the saine, the said Secretary-Treasurer or
Collector may and he is hereby required to levy the same, in
tie ordinary course of proceeding belore one or more Justices
of the Peace ; and if, after judgment shall have been rendered
in favor of the said Council by such Justice of the Peace, for
any claim for money made by virtue of this Act, such person
shall still refuse or neglect to pay his assessments, then such
Justice of the Peace may and he is hereby required to issue at Execution.
the instance of the said Secretary-Treasurer, a Writ of Execu-
tion against the moveable effects of such person refusing or
neglecting to pay his assessments, and the amount of such
assessments shall be paid over by the party levying the same,
into the hands of the said Secretary-Treasurer, after having
first deducted therefrom the costs of suit, distress and sale of
such moveable effects.

66 * LV.
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Taxes from LV. And be it enacted, That every tax or assessment im-
whom re- posed by virtue of this Act upon any property or house in the said
coverable. Town, may be recovered either from the proprietor, tenant or oc-

cupier of such property or bouse ; and, if sucli tenant or occupier
be not bound by lease or other stipulation to pay such tax or as-
sessment, such tenant or occupier nay and shail be entitled to
deduct the sum so paid by him for assessment as aforesaid out of
the rent which he would have to pay for the possession of such

Proviso. property : Provided always, that when a jucigment shall have
becen obtained and execution issued either against the proprietor
or against the occupier, it shall not prevent the party who shail
have paid such assessiments, without being bound so to do by
express agreenent, from proceeding against the other party,
if ihe said sum so paid cannot be otherwise recovered.

Recovery of LVI. And be it enacted, That in all cases where the persons
taxes on pro- vio shall be rated iii resDect of any vacant ground or other realpel-ty of lion1-

property within tfhe Town, sitall not reside within the said
Town, and the rates and assessments payable in respect of
uch vacant ground or property, shall remain due and unpaid

for tlhe space of six years, then it shall be lawful for the said
Town Council, after having obtained a judgment before the
Circuit Court in the Saint Hyacinthe Circuit, or any other
Court, to sell and dispose of such property by publie bsale,
or so mucl thereof as shall be judged sufficient for the pay-
ment of the surn duc, withî costs; and the Sheriff of the
District of Montreal is herebv authorized and required to
advertise such sale to be made under the authority of Ibis
Section, in an English and in a French newspaper, published
in tlhe said Town or in the District of Montreal, and the said
Shieriff is also requircd to employ, for the purpose of effecting
such sale, a Bailiff residing in the said Town of St. Hvacinthe,

Proviso: who shalb d esignated by Ihe Council; Providej always,
Owners of iat all owners of property sold under Ihe authority of this

.roperty sold Section shall be allowed to resume possession of the saieunder iliis
sect. may re- within the space of one year next after the date of such sale,deem it wth- o paying to the purchaser the full amount of the purchase
ime. tlioney, with legal interest thereon, on condition, nevertheless,

ihat such purehaser shall have kept up such property in the
same state and condition as at the purchase thereof, and that
lie lias not injured the same nor allowed it to be injured, to-
gether with the costs attendant upon such sale, with an addi-

Proviso: as to tional five per centuû on tlie purchase money; And provided
surplus of also, that if after such sale of property belonging Io personsproceedzs of c
:sale. residing out oftlie Town, any surplus shall remain over and

above 1lhe sum due to the said Council for assessment and costs,
the Secretary-Treasurer aforesaid shall pay over such surplus
to the said Town Council, to whatever suin the same may
aimount, and the said surplus shall be deposited in the Fundš
of the said Town as a loan, at tlie rate of six per cent. until
called for and clained by the party to whom it shall belong,
to \yhom the saine shall be paid.

LVU,.
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LVII. And be it enacted, That the said Council shall have Remission of
power to remit a portion or even the whole of the amount due taxes tu in-
for assessment to indigent parties assessed utnder ti's Act, in digent per-

certain cases of fire, long illness, or any other cause which the sons.

said Council shall deem reasonable and sufficient.

LVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall trans- Punishment
gress any Order or Regulation rnade by the said Town Council of parties
under the authority of this Act, such person shall for every such transgressing

orders utoffence forfeit the sun which in every Order, Rufe or Rega- couaci].
lation shall be specified, with the costs to be allowed by the
Justices of the Peace vho shall iry such offences, and to be
levied of the goods and chattels of such offender, and in default
of such goods and chattels, the offender shall be liable to be
committed to the Common Gaol of the District, for a term
not exceeding one month, but which may bc less, in the dis-
cretion of the Court: and no person shall be deemed an incon-
petent witness upon any information under this Act, by reason
of his being a resident of the said Town of St. Hyacinthe;
Provided always, that the information and complaint for any Proviso:
breach of any Order or Regulation of the said Town Council Time for
shall be made within one nonth next after the timc of the bringing suits
offence committed ; and provided also that no fine or penalty under this
shall be inflicted for any such offence, which shall be less than section.
Five Shillings or more than Five Pounds ; and that no imprison- Imprison-
ment for any such offence shall, in any case, be more than one ment lirnited,
calendar month, and the costs of transport in effecting such &C
imprisonment shall be borne by the said Town Council, and Forfeitures of
the said Council shall also have power to punish by forfeiture goods illegally
of their goods, articles and provisions, all persons exposing sold, &-

then for sale on the markets or in the streets of the said Town,
and infringing at the same time the By-laws of the said Coun-
cil as regards the weight, and quality of such goods, articles
and provisions.

LIX. And be it enacted, That all the debts hereafter due to Debt due
the said Town Council for all taxes or assessments imposed Councit for
upon moveable or immoveable property in the said Town, taxes, tobe
shall by virtue of this Act be privileged debts, and shall be iebts.
paid in preference to all other debts, and the said Town Coun-
cil shall in all cases of distribution of moneys be collocated in
preference to all other creditors; Provided always, that this Proviso.
privilege shall only apply to assessments due for six years, and
no longer; and provided also, that this privilege shall have its
full and complete effect without its being necessary to have
recourse to registration.

LX. And be it enacted, That all the fines and penalties Fines to be
recovered under the provisions of this Act, shall be paid into paid to Secre-
the hands of the Treasurer of the said Town Council and the tary-Trea-
proceeds of all Licenses granted under this Act, shall form part surer.

of the Public Funds of the said Town; any law to the contrary
notwithstanding.

LXI.
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Publication of LXI. And be it enacted, That before any By-law or Regu-
By-Iaws. lation of the said Town Council for the infringement whereof

any penalty may be incurred, shall have force or be binding,
such By-lav or Regulation shall be twice read, that is to say:
on txvo consecutive Sundavs at the door of the Parish Church,
immediately after Parochial Mass, and also two consecutive
Saturdays in the forenoon, upon the market place of the said
Town, and every By-law of any nature whatsoever shall be
posted up in the place of holding the sittings of the Town
Council during fifteen days after the passing thereof.

Power to raise LXII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
rnoney by Town Council from time to time to borrow divers sums of

money for effecting improvements in the said Town, for the
purpose of building one or more market-houses or for draining
the streets, or for furnishing the said Town with water, and
generally for such purposes as the said Council shall deem
useful or necessary.

Interest on LXIII. And be it enacted, That whenever the said Council
10ans, and shaill contract loans upon the credit of the said Town, they
provision for
paying the shall be bound and they are hereby required to provide irame-
same. diately for the paymnent of the annual interest upon such loans,

which annual interest shall not in any case exceed the legal
rate of interest in this Province ; and the said Council shall
set aside a portion of their revenues for the payment of such
interest; and the said Council shall also, whenever they shall
contract a loan, provide for the establishment of a Sinking
Fund, which Sinking Fund shall consist of a deposit rade in
a Savings Bank, annually, and at the periods when the interest
on the said loan shall be paid, of a sum equivalent to a pro-
portion of at least two per centum on the capital to be paid off;

Sinking Fund, and the sum arising annually from this Sinking Fund shall
to le esta- remain deposited in such Savings Bank, with the interest

which shall accrue thereon, until it shall be equal to the total
Proviso: total amount of the capital to be paid off: Provided always, that
sum due at wMhen the interest and Sinking Funds united shall absorb the oneone time
limited. half of the annual revenues of the said Council, then and in

such case it shall not be lawful for the said Council to ontract
new loans, it being hereby intended that the said Couneil shall
not be entitled to devote to the interest and Sinking Fund of

Proviso. their loans any sum exceeding the half of their revenues ; And
provided also, that it shall be lawful for the said Town Council,
if the lenders consent or require it, to deposit in the hands of
such lenders instead of in a Savings Bank, the annual sums
which shall have been agreed upon to form the Sinking Fund ;
in which case the receipts given to the said Council shall be so
drawn up as to define what amount shall have been paid for
interest, and what other amount shall have been paid into the
Sinking Fund.

LXIV.
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LXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Any Coun-
one of the Members of the said Town Council, individually, eillor May
to order the immediate apprehension of any drunken or dis-heion of
orderly or riotous person whom he shall find disturbing the dninken or
peace within the said Town, and to confine him in a Watch- disorderly
house, or other place of confinement, in order that such person persons.

mav be secured until he can be brought before the Mayor or a
Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with according to law.

LXV. And be it enacted, That it shall oc lawful for any Powers and
Constable, during the termi of his duty, to apprehend and ar. duties of
rest all persons whom lie shall flnd disturbing the public peace te i
within the lirnits of the said Town, and also every person who Tovn.
shall be found sleeping in any field, vacant lot, highway, yard
or other place, or shall be found loitering and idling in any
such place, and shall not give satisfactory reasons for his con-
duct ; and every such Constable shall deliver such person into
the custody of the Constable who shall have charge of the
Police Station or Watch-house of the said Town, in order to
the safe-keeping of the said person, until he shall be brought
before the Mayor or other Magistrate to be dealt with according
to law.

LXVI. And be it enacted, That every person who shall Penalty for
assault, beat or forcibly resist any Constable or Peace Officer assauing
appointed by virtue of this Act, and engaged in the execution or esable
of his duty, or who shall aid or excite any other person to as- them.
sault, beat or forcibly resist such Officer or Constable, every
such offender shall upon conviction thereof, before the Mayor
or a Justice of the Peace, be liable to a fine of from Two to Ten
Pounds currency, and to imprisonment not exceeding two
calendar months, notvithstanding the provisions of the Fifty-
eighth Section of this Act ; Provided always, that it shall be Proviso.
lawful for the said Council or any other Officer, if the offence
be serious, to proceed by indictmnent against any such offender;
but only one proceeding at law shall be adopted.

LXVII. And be it enacted, That the following property shall Property ex-

be exempt from taxation in the Town of St. Hyacinthe: empted.

Al lands and property belonging to Her Majesty, Her Heirs
and Successors, or held by any public body, office or person in
trust for the service of Her Majesty, Ier Heirs and Successors;

Al Provincial property and buildings;

Every place of public worship, and every burying ground

Every public school house, and the ground on which the
saie is constructed;

Every educational establishment, as well as the ground on
which the same is constructed;
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All buildings, ground and property occupied by hospitals or
other charitable institutions

Proviso Every court house and district gaol, and the grounds
E.emptioniot attached thereto : Provided always, that this exemption shall
°o exsen s Lu not extend Lo lots or to buildings built upon lots leased orcertain cases. ocpe yhUOIlt esdo

occupied by tenants under the Government, or the Ordnance
Depariment in the said Town ; but such lands belonging to the
Government or to the Ordnance Depariment occupied by tenants,
shall be valued and assessed in like manner as other real
property in the said Town, and such rate or assessment shall
be paid by tlie .said tenants or occupiers thereof.

Certircatcs LXVIII. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing
or Tavern of this Act, the said Towr Council shall alone be authorized.acenses. Io grant and deliver Certificates for obtaining Tavern Licenses,

any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding;
and such Certificates shall bu signed by the Mayor and the
Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council, and sealed with the
Seal of the said Council.

Proreeds of LXIX. And be it enacted, That the arnount derived from
Tavern Tavern Li-cnses, and alil other licenses granted to persons].icenses. resident in thle said Town, authorizing them to sell spirituous

liquors, shall be paid over in each year to the Secretary-Trea-
surer of the said Town by the Receiver General of this Pro-
vince ; any lav to the contrary notwithstanding.

Tirne for LXX. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall
brînging a be brought against any person for any matter or thing done by

brought within four calendar months next after the fact com-
mitted, and not afterwards.

Encroach- LXXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
ments on said Town Council to order the Inspector of the said Town to
Crcets or
squares. notify any parties who shali have nade or shall Lereafter make

encroachments upon the streets or public squares of the said
Town, by means of inclosurcs, houses, buildings or obstrue-
ions of ay kind, to cause the removal of such encroachments
or obstructions, by giving to such person-s a reasonable delay
for the purpose, which delay shall be specified by the said
Town Inspector in giving his notice ; and if such persons shall
not have rernoved such encroachments or obstructions within
the delay specified, the Council may order the said Inspector
to remove such encroachments or obstructions, taking with
him the assistance necessary for that purpose ; and the said
Council may allow to the said Inspector his reasonable ex-
penses, and recover the same before the Magistrates' Court in
the said Town, fron L.ny person making such encroachment
or obstruction.

LXXII.
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LXXII. And be it enacted, That frorm and after the passing Parties grant-
of this Act, every Landlord, Proprietcr or Agent, who shal ing false

a ~ ~ ~ ~ S Cetfiae rReen receipts te
vilfully grant aCertificateorReceipt which contains a less surevaetaxes.

than the rent really paid or payable for tlhe premises therein
mentioned or referred to, and! every Tenant who shall present to
the- Assessors of the said Town, such a Receipt or Certiecate,
falscly representing the value of the rent paid by such Tenant,
in order to procure a lessening or abaterment of his assessment,
shall be liable on conviction thereof, before the Mayor or a
Justice of the Peace, to a penalty of Five Pounds currency, or
less, and to imprisoument during One Calendar Month, or less,
according to the judgnent of such Mayor or Justice of the
Peace.

LXXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Council may
said Council wvhenever any house shall encroach upon any of prevent pro-
the streets or public squares of the said Town, to prevent the pritor bil-rt
proprietor of such house from rebuilding on the site occupied cases.
by the demolished house, and it shall be lawful for the Council
to purchase any such lot encroaching upon any street, or to
require the proprietor of such land to dispossess himself thereof,
in consideration of indemnity therefor, and suèh indennity
shall be fixed by Arbitrators appointed respectively by the said
Council and by the party they are desirous of dispossessing ;
and the said Arbitrators in case of a diflrence of opinion shall Conncil rnay
appoint a third ; and the said Arbitrators, after having been iurchase the

ZD property,
sworn by a Justice of the Peace, shall take cognizance of the aying coim-
niatter in dispute, and after visiting the place in question, shal peisation.
decide upon the anount of indernnity to be granted to such
proprietor; and the said Arbitrators shall be authorized to
decide which of the parties shall pay the costs of arbitration.

LXXIV. And be it enacted, That the said Council shall counci rnay
have fuil and unlimited power to purchase and acquire out of acquire reat

the revenues of the said Town, all such lots, lands and real T
property whatsoever within the said Town, as they shall deen
necessary for the opening or enlargement of any street, public
square or market place, or for the erection of any public build-
ing, or generally for any object of public utility of what
nature soever.

LXXV. And be it enacted, That when the proprietor of a Arbitration if
lot which the said Council shall be desirous of purchasing for e parties be

absetor
any object of public utility whatsoever shall refuse to sell the rfusto sel,
same by private agreement, or in case such proprictor shall be or haVe not
absènt from the Province, or in case such lot of land shall power te sel

in ordinarybelong to infants, issue unborn, lunaties, idiots or femes covert, cases.
the said Council nay apply to the Circuit Court in the St.
Hvacinihe Circuit, or to any other Court, for the appointment
of an Arbitrator by Ihe said Court, to make, conjointly with the
Arbitrator appointed by the said Council, a valuation of such
lot, with power to the said Arbitrators, in case of a difference

of
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rayment -o of opinion, to appoint a third ; and when the said Arbitrators
award into shall have made their report to the said Couneil, at a regular

meeting thereof, it shall be lawful to the said Council to ac-
quire such lot on depositing the price aI which it shall have
been valu ed by the said Arbitrators, in the hands of the Protho-
notary of the Superior Court in the District of Montreal, for the
use of thie person entitled thereto; and if no person entitled to
such indemnity shall appear within six months after such
amount shall have been deposited in the hands of such Protho-
notary, to claim the sum so deposited, it shall then be lawful
for the said Prothonotary and he is hereby required to remit
such suin to the Secretary-Treasurer of the said Couneil, to be
deposited by him with the moncys of the said Town; and such
sum shall bear interest at the rate of six per centum; and both
the capital and the interest accruing thereon shall be payable
by the said Council to any person entitled to receive the same,
within three months after a formal notification to the Mayor and
ihe Secretary-Treasurer of the said Town to pay the same.

Ten per cent LXXVI. And be it enacted, That in all cases of non-payment
nddepd tû of assessments imposed upon any immoveable property in the

of IS said Town, the sum of ten per centum upon the amount of
the arrears of assessment shall be added each year to such
amount, so long as such assessments shall remain unpaid.

Cheques, LXXV 11. And bo it enacted, That no payment shall be made
&c., o be ou of te Funds of the said Town, unless the Order or Chequesigned by ou
tayor bfor such payrnent be signed by the Mayor and countersigned

by the Secretary-Treasurer; or in the absence of the Mayor,
every sneh Order shall be signed by two Members of the said
Council appointed for that purpose, and counîorsignod by the
Secret arv-Treasurer.

Officers on LXXVIIU. And be il enacted, That the Secretary-Treasurer
relirement of the said Council, and all the other Servants and Officersfrmoffice te
render their thereof shall, during their periods of office respectively, or in
accounts, and the course of the month which shall follow their retirement

elir ysu a. from office, and in such manner as the said Council shall
ers. &c, in direct, render to the said Council or to any person authorized
eir hands- by them, an exact account in writing of all matters commit-

ted to their charge or custody, by virtue of this Act, and also of
all moncys whicl have been received by them, respectively,
for the purposes of this Act, and of the amount of all moneys
which shall have been paid out, or disbursed by them in favor,
or subject to the control of the said Council, and for what
purpose they were so paid out; and shall furnish Vouchers in
support of their assertions; and every such Secretary-Treasurer,
or oiher Officers retiring from office, shall be bound within the
cight days next after the settlement of their respective accounts,
to pay to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, all sums
which shall be due by them ; and in case any one of the said
Officers shall refuse or purposely neglect to render such accounts

as
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as aforesaid, or to deliver up the Vouchers having reference Proceedings
thereto, or to pay into the bands of the Secretary-Treasurer the of Council on

sums in which he shall be indebted, or shall refuse or purposely iheir refusa.

neglect to deliver to the said Council, within three days after
he shall have been duly notified to that effect, all Books,
Records, Papers or Documents belonging to the said Council,
then and in every such case, upon complaint made by the said
Council on account of such refusal or negligence as aforesaid,
before a Justice of the Peace for the locality wherein the said
Officer or Officers shall thenreside, the said Justice of the Peace
shaIl be bound and he is hereby authorized and required to issue
a Warrant under his hand and seal, to summon such Officer
before any two Justices of the Peace for such locality, and Hearing and
upon the appearance of the said Officer, or upon his non-appear- decision of the
ance, if he shall not have been found, it shall be lawful for the complaint.
said Justices of the Peace to hear and determine the complaint
in a summary manner; and if it shall appear to the said
Justices that moneys remain due by the said Officer, the said
Justices shall and they are hereby required upon the non-
payment of such moneys to issue a Warrant under their hands Execution.
and seals for the levying of the said moncys by seizure, distress
and sale of the property and effects of such Officer ; and if suf- Committai or
ficient property and eflècts be not found to pay the said moneys dînuent Io
and costs of seizure, or if it shall appear to the said Justices tai, cases.
that the said Officer has refused or purposely neglected to deliver
such Accounts or the Vouchers in support thereof, or that any of
the Books, Records, Papers or Documents which had been in the
charge and custody of the said Officer whilst engaged in the
service of the said Council, have not been delivered over to
the said Council, and are still purposely retained by him, then
and in every such case the said Justices tre required to commit
the Officer to the Common Gaol of the locality in which he
shall reside, there to remain vithout bail untit lie shall have
paid the moneys as aforesaid, or laithfully delivered up his
Accounts and Vouchers, and all Books, Documents or Papers
as aforesaid, or satisfactorily answered the cornplaint brought
against him by the said Council; Provided always, that no Proviso.
person shall be so detained in Gaol for more than one month,
from inability to pay the amount of the costs of judgment and
execution ; and provided also, that nothing herein contained Proviso.
shall have the effect of preventing or restricting any judicial
proceedings against any Officer of the said Council offending
as aforesaid, or against any surety for such Officer.

LXXIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be consi- Public Act.
dered and taken to be a Public Act, and shall be subject to the
provisions of the Interpretation Act.

C A P .
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CAP. CCXXXVII.

An Act to divide the C .mon of Maskinongé among the
co-proprietors thereof..

[Ascnted Io 14th June, 1853.]

Preamb HEREAS certain inhabitants of tle Seiganiory of Maski-
nongé, in the Parish of Saint Joseph de Maskinongé, in

the County of St. Maurice, and also of the Parishes of St. Bar-
thelemy and St. Cuthbert, in the County of Berthier, are pro.
prietors in euiîmnon of a certain land in the said Seigniory of
Maskinongé, commonly known as the Common of Maskinongé;
And whereas the said proprietors and persons interested therein
have, by their petition, represented that it would bc more advan.
tageous to all parties interested in the said Common, that a
division thereof shoulr be made in accordance with their res-
pective righls therein, and that each one of them should be
enabled separately (par divis) to enjoy and dispose of his share
in the said Common, which cannot be effected without the
authorily of the Legislature: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellcnt Majcsty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
vi rtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of ihe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Governmed of Canada, and it is hereby

Meeting ofho enacied by the authority of the sane, That it shall be the duty
proprietors for of the President and Trustees of the said Common, or, in their
the election of default, of five of the Proprietors thereof, to cause a notice to be

given at the doors of the Churches of Saint Joseph de Maski-
nongé, Saint Barthelemy and Saint Cuthbert, after Divine Ser-
vice in the forenoon, calling on the Co-proprietors of the said
Common to meet at sone tine not less than fifteen days there-
after, in the publie Hall of the said Parish of Saint Joseph de
Maskinongé, for the purpose of proceeding to elect a suilable
person to be a Commissioner for the purposes of this Act, which
person shall have no right in the said Common, and shall not
be related or of kin to any of the Co-proprictors thereof; and
at the said meeting the then President of the Corporation esta-
blished under the Act passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth

14 & 15 v Victoria, chapter one hundred and thirty-four, intituled, An Act
c. 134. to revive and amend the Act relating to the Coinmon of Maski-

on7Oé, shall preside and draw up a minute (procès-verbal) of
ihe proccedings, signed by himself and by two witnesses pre-
sent at the said meeting, which he shall deposit in the office of
the Notary residing nearest to where such meeting shall be held
in the said Parish of Saint Joseph de Maskinongé.

Election of Il. And be it enacted, That at the time and place so appoint-
Commissioner ed in the said notice, it shall be lawful for the Co-proprietors
and notice to
him. of the said Common to proceed to elect the said Commissioner

by
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by a majority of the votes of the said Co-proprietors present ;
and it shall be the duty of the Notary in vhose office the
minute of the proceedings of the said meeting shall have been
depositcd, to notify the person so elected Commissioner, of his
election in conformity w.ith the provisions of this Act.

I1. And be it enacted, That in case the person elected as Election of
Conmissioner at the said meeting shall not accept the office another in
or, having accepted the same, shall afterwards resign, or shall Cae Of resig-
absent himself from the Province, or shall die, or becorne inca-
pable of acting, it shall then be lawful for the Co-proprietors to
proceed to the election of another Commissioner in the manner
herinbefore provided.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall also be the duty of the Commissioner
said Cornmissioner within one month after his appointment, to io cail on pro-
give public notice by an advertisernent posted up at the church jietors lor
doors of the Parishes of Saint Joseph de Maskinongé, Saint heit
Barthelemy and Saint Cuthbert, during at least two consecu-
ive weeks, and by publie notice on two consecutive Sundays,
immediately after Divine Service in the forenoon, at the doors
of the Churches aforesaid, of the place vhere and the days on
which his office vill be opened, and to require cach and every
of the said Co-proprietors to exhibit at his office vithin fifteen
days after such notice, all deeds of concession, judgrncnts or
otiier titles establishing their respective rights in the said Com-
mon, in order that their righis inay be clearly established as
hereinafîer provided.

V. And be it enacted, That it shal be the duty of the said Commissioner
(ommissioner, ininediately after the expiration of the lime to transmit
lixed for the deposit of the tilles herein ordered to be made with itis o Judgeof Superior
him, to transmit tlien to one of the Judges of the Superior Court, who
Court of Lower Canada, in the Town of Threc-Rivers, wlo is shan pro-
hereby authorized and required to examine the sarne and pro- noie thedg
nounce judgnent thereon, cither during the term of the Circuit
Court in thie Circuit of Three-Rivers, or in vacation, declaring
the validity or invalidity of such tiles respectively, and to give
notice to the Commissioner, of the day on which such judgment
vill be pronounced, and further, to order a plan of the said
Common to be rmade by a Sworn Survcyor, if a majority of the
Co-proprietors present shall require it, at a meeting summoncd
;nd presided over in the same manner as the one above men-
tioned for electing the said Commissioner, and a minute of the
proceedings of the said meeting shall in like nianner be pre-
pared and deposited as aforesaid ; Provided always, that the Proviso.
boundaries and limits of the said Common as they are at pre-
sent establisheid and determined, shall be the lirits and boun-
daries of the said Comion, for al the purposes of ibis Act.

VI. And be it cnacted, That the said Commissioner on the Commissioner
receipt by him of the said notice frorn one of the Judges of the to give notice

said
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ofthe judg- said Superior Court, shall forthwith cause publie notice to be
ment, and to <iven of the time fixed for the rendering of such judgment, by a
divide he notice in writing posted upon the doors of the Churches of Saint
onor ty to Joseph de Maskinongé, Saint Barthelemy and Saint Cuthbert,

on the Sunday previous thereto, after Divine Service in the
forenoon, in order that all parties interested may be present, if
they think proper; and after the said judgment shall have been
rendered, he shall proceed to determine and establish the num-
ber of the persons having rights to shares in the said Common
and the share which each Co-proprietor bas a right to have and
ought to obtain therein, and that whether such right be in virtue
of deeds of concession of the lands which the Co-proprietors
shall be then in possession of, or by virtue of any judgment esta-
blishing such rights, or by any other legal title transferring pro-
perty, of all which il shail be the duty of the said Commis-
sioner to inake a report in detail.

By what con- VII. Provided always, and be il enacted, That if it shall
siderations appear to the Commissioner who shall be appointed under this
the Commis- per
sioner shal Act, that any stipulation or agreement shall have been made
be guided in and entered into between the Seigniors of the Seigniory in
assigning the vhich the said Common is situate, and a majority of the Co-
share of eacli
Party in the proprctors inierested in the said Common, determining or
Common. establishing the rights of the said Seignior, he shall be guided

by such stipulation or agreement as regards the Seignior, in the
division of the said Common to be made by him under this Act;
but if no such stipulation or agreement shall have taken
place, he shall then be guided by the rights of the parties as
they may in his opinion exist, according to the titles which
shahl have been declared valid by the judgrnent rendered by the
said Judge.

Repoil of VIi. And be il enactcd, That so soon as the said Commis-
Comrnissioner , ha hae hs as-hi
Ir L fised in zioner shall have made his report as above mentioned, it shall
Court, and be his du1y, after due notice thereof shall have been given to
s;abject to ho- the parties interested therein, to deposit the said report and plan,
ooan" if such report and plan shall have been demanded and pre-

parecd, in the office of the Circuit Court for the Circuit of Three
Rivers, and to apply for and obtain the homologation and ratifica-
tion thereof, cither dnring 1 lie sitting of the said Court or during
vacation, conformably to the rules of practice of the said Court,
and il shall be lawfult for the said Judge to order the homologa-
tion, arrendment or rejeclion of the said report, according to the
nature and circumstances of the said case, and in as summary
a manner as possible, with power Io the said Judge to pro-
nounce judgnient thercon during vacation, if necessary.

Notice to be IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Com-
given that mîîissioner aforesaid, before proceeding to the homologation of

op ere- the said report, to cause to be posted up and read at the doors of
port if they the Parish Churches of Saint Josepli de Maskinongé, Saint
see it Barthelemy and Saint Cuthbert, on two consecutive Sundays,

au
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an advertisement giving notice to all persons interested in the
division of the said Common, of the day on which the said
report and plan, provided such report and plan shall have been
demanded and prepared, will be deposited in the office of the
said Circuit Court, in order that all parties who shall consider
themselves aggrieved either by the division orbythe distribution
of the said Common which shall be made among therm respec-
îively by the said report, or by the omission of their respective
rights and pretensions in and to the said Common, or in any
other manner vhatsoever, may if they deem fit, oppose the
homologation of the said report, and obtain justice in that
behalf.

X. And be it enacted, That inmediately after the said report Meeting for
shall have been homologated, it shall be the duty of the said "asn
Cornmissioner to surnmon a meeting of the Co-proprietors of dividing the
the said Common, by a notice to be read and posted up at the Common into
doors of the Parish Churches of Saint Joseph de Maskinongé,
Saint Barthelemy and Saint Cuthbert, on a Sunday or fête
d'obligation, after Divine Service in the forenoon, setting forth
the day, hour and place for the holding of such meeting, and
also the purpose thereof, and that so soon as the said Co-pro-
prietors, or a number thereof, shall be so assembled, the said
Commissioner shall call upon them to agree together as to the
manner in which the said Common shall be divided, such di-
vision to be into as many lots as there shall be shares in the
said Common, as to the local situation of their respective lots,
and as to the number, situation and extent of the roads or
thoroughfares, which it may be necessary to reserve for the use
and convenience of the said Co-proprietors ; of all which the
Comrnmissioner aforesaid shall prepare a procès-verbal duly at-
tested as aforesaid, vhich procès-verbal shall be deposited in
the office of the said Notary ; Provided that the said Commis- Proviso.
sioner may, if he shall deem necessary, require thc services of
a sworn land Snrveyor, and require him to be present at the
said meeting, anid the cost of his services shall fori part of the
costs to be paid to the said Commissioner by the Co-proprietors
of the said Common in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

XI. And be it enacted, That so soon as a majority of the Mode in
said Co-proprietors present at the said meeting, shall have which the lot
agreed as to the manner in which the said Comnon shall b fch
divided, the said Commissioner shall forthwith proceed, in the be determined
presence of the said Co-proprietors present at the said meeting and assigned
or of so many of them as shall think proper to remain for that to him.
purpose at the place of meeting, to determine by lot, vhat lot
or lots shall thereafter belong to each of the said Co-proprietors
respectively, without favor or partiality, according to the general
practice in like cases in this Province, and shall prepare a
procès-verbal of the whole, duly certified before witnesses, which
said procès-verbal he shal deposit in the office of the Notary
aforesaid, and the said procès-verbal shall for ever thereafter be
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a good and valid title to each of the said present Co-proprietors
for each share of the said Comrnon which shall be described in
the said prûcès-verbal as having fallen to his share by lot.

Rigfts of the XII. And be it enacted, That none of the provisions of this Act
mino shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent the Sei-

gniors of the said Seigniory of Maskinongé , or their heirs and
assigns, from requiring, having and exercising all and every
the rights of cens et rentes, lods et ventes, corvées, retrait and
other rights, which may be or shall become due to them, by
virtue of the deeds of concession of the said Common, or by
virtue of t he deed of concession of the lands or dwelling places
of the said proprietors, or by virtue of the deed of concession of
the said Seigniory, all and every of which said riglits generally
whatsoever are hereby w.holly reserved, and such reservation
shall be expressly stipulated in the procès-verbal of distribution
by lot above nientioned, which shall be prepared and deposited
.n conformity with tihis Act.

Expenses to XIII. And be enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said
be apportion- Coitmissioner to cause a just and exact aoportionnent to be

no emade, heeermining the proportion of the sm or sams which the
tors. said proprietors shall be bound to pay, in order to the leyving

0f the muoneys which rnay be due to thie Su-veyor or Surveyors
einployed by the said Conmissioner for the purposes of this

et, as well as to defray all other necessary expenses and dis-
bursements which the said Commissioner may incur in the exe-
cution of his duty in conformity with this Act, and for the
payrient of the costs of the application for the homologation of
his report, after such costs of homologation shall have been duly
taxed, and for the payment of al other just and lawful ex-
penses whatsoever incurred in carrying this Act into effect.

Proprietors to XIV. And be it enacted, That the said proprictors shall pay
pay Caci to 1 the said Comrmissioner on demand at any time after the
pse juroces-verbad of the distribution of the lots shall have been duly

prepared and deposited as aforesaid, the proportion or propor-
tions whicl aci one of the said proprietors shall be bound to
pay, in accordance withi the apportionrment which shall have
been made in the manner hereinabove provided.

Rights of the XV. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall
Crown, &c. ailect or be construed to affect in any rmanner or way what-
saved. soever, the rights of IIer Majesty, lier I-eirs and Successors, or

of any Body Politie or Corporate, or of any persons, such only
excepted as are herein mentioned.

Public Act. XVI. And be ilt enacted, Tht. this Ac shall be deemed a
Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. CCXXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate The Canadian Loan Company.
[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W HEREAS Alexander Simpson, Jesse Joseph, Alexander Preamuble.
Urquhart and Frederick.Griffin, Esquires, ail of Montreal,

William Henry Tilstonc, William Rhodes, James Bell Forsyth
and Henry Jessopp, Esquires, all of Quebec, and Tyrrell, Paine
and Layton, of London, and S. R. Graves, of Liverpool, in
England, have,by their prayer, petitioned the Legislature of this
Province, praying to be incorporated for the purpose of intro-
ducing into and investing Capital in this Province, upon suffi-
cient real securities therein, and it is expedient to accede Io
their reqnest, and to grant to thern the powers, privileges, au-
thorities and immunities necessary for the accomplishment of
tlhe undertaking: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
thle United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-wnite the Provinces of Upper and Laer Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That the said Alexander Simpson, ceria n per-
Jesse Joseph, Alexander Urquhart and Frederick Griffin, Wil- sons incor-
liam Henry Tilstone, William Rhodes, James Bell Forsyth, S.
R. Graves, Henry Jessopp, and Tyrrell, Paine and Layton, and
ail such other person or persons as shall from time to time be
possessed of any Shares in the undertaking hereby authorized
to be carried on, shall be nnited into a Company according to
the Powers and Authorities, Rules, Orders and Regulations
hereinafter set forth or referred to, and shall be a body politie Corporate
and corporate, by the namne of The Canadian Loua Company. n.

Il. And be il. enacted, That it shall be lavful for the said General pow-
Company to lay out and invest their Capital in the first place, ers and busi-

ness ofithe
in paymg and dischargmng all expenses ncurred in applymng company
fur and obtaining this Act, and the prelimïuinary expenses at-
tending the establishment of the said Coinpany, and the re-
mainder or so much thercof as may, from time 1o time, be
deemed necessary for and towards carrying out the objects of
this undertaking as hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, from
lime to lime, and at any lime, to lend and advance money by
wav of loan or otherwise, on real or immo-cable estate in the Lendäng mo-
said Provinée, to be secured by such real security, or both real ney on real
und personal, and upon such terms and conditions, and at such rao
rate of interest not exceeding seven per centum per annum, rest. &c.
as to the said Company shall appear satisfactory, and to do all
acts that may be necessary for advancing such moncy, and for
recovering and obtaining repayment thereof, and for enforcing
payment of ail interest accruing therefrom, or any conditions

67 annexed
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annexed to such advances, or any forfeitures consequent on the
non-payment thereof, and to give all necessary and proper
receipts, acquittances and discharges for the same, and to do,
authorize and exercise all acts and powers whatsoever, requisite
or expedient to be done or exercised in relation to the said
purposes.

Further I1. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
powers. Company to lend and advance nioney to the Government of the

dn mosaid Province, for any purpose whatsoever, or to any District,
v County, Parish, Township, City, Town or Village Municipality
municipali- in the said Province, or to any Board, Trustees, Commis-
lies, &c; sioners, or other person or persons having the care of, or making

or executing any public works in the said Province, and at
sucl rate of interest not exceeding seven per centum per annum,
as may be agreed upon in any such case, and to take and accept
from such Government, Municipality, Board, Trustees, Com-
missioners or other person or persons, such assignrment, grant,
demise, obligation, or security of or upon any public revenues or
property of the said Province, or upon any rates, tolls, charges or

Taking secu- assessmcnts within the said Province, or such other security for
rities. the repayment of the noney so to be atdvanced, and also for the

interest thereof, as to the said Company shall appear satisfac-
tory, and which shall be good, valid and effectual for the pur-
poses expressed therein, and shall and may bc enforced for the
benefit of the said Company, and to do all acts that may be
necessary for the advancing of such money and recovering and
obtaining repavnent thereof, and fbr enforcing the payment of
ail interest aceruing therefrom, or of anv conditions annexed to
such advances, or anv forfeitures consequent on the non-pay-
ment thereof, or any parts thereof, and to give the necessary or
proper receipts, acquittances and discharges for the sane, and
1o do, assent to, and exercise all acts wvhatsoever, requisite or
expedient to be donc in regard to the said purposes.

Corporations IV. And be il enacted, That if at any tinc any person or any
rnay take Municipal or other Corporation, civil or ecclesiastical, bodyStock in or Cro'to ceaf1b
]end money politie, corporate or collegiate, or community in this Province
bte Com- or elsewhere, shall be desirous of taking shares of the Capital

Stock of the said Company, or otherwise pronioting the success
of their undertaking by loans of montey or securities for money
at i nterest or à constitution de rente, it shal be lawful for them
respectively so to do, in like manner and with the same rights
and privileges in respect thereof as private individuals may do
under or, by vi-tue of this Act; any thing in any Ordinance or
Act or Instruiment of Incorporation of any such body, or in any
law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

'Povr to hoI V. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
lads, &c. ie Conpany, and hey 'are hereby emnpowered to acquire, take

and hold either absolutely or conditionally, and to lay out and
apply the Capital and other property for the time being of the

Company
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Company in so acquiring, taking and holding real property,
lands and hereditaments in this Province.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawftl for the Com- Power to dis
pany, frorm time to time, to deal with and dispose of all lands pose of lands.
and real property acquired, possessed or held by or in trust for
ie Company or contracted for or to which the said Company
shal be entitled, or any part thereof, by disposing of the -same
as they may deem most conducive to the interests of the Com-
pany, and to lay out and invest their Capital and property for
the time being or any rnoneys to be raised by thern, in so deal-
ing and disposing of their lands and real property aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, That all conveyances to be rmade by FDrrn of con-
the Company, under or by virtue of this Act, of lands in Upper veyance by
Canada, may be made according to the forms in the Schedule Conpany.

A to this Act annexed, or as near thereto as the circumstances
will admit, and of lands in Lower Canada by Notarial Acte or
Deed according to the law of Lower Canada.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every mortgage and bond of Form of
lands in Upper Canada, for securing money borroved from the mortgages to
Company, shall be by Deed under seal, wherein the considera- company.
lion shall be duly stated, and may be according to the form in
the Schedule B to this Act annexed, or as near as the circum-
stances will admit; and every morigage of lands in Lower ilypothecs in
Canada shall be by Notarial Acte or Deed according to the lav L. C.
Of Lower Canada.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Company may and are Company
he rcby empowered to demand and receive in advance fron any lay receive
person or party, or from the Government aforesaid, or from any advance.
Municipality, Board, Trustec, or Commissioners, or other per-
son or persons, the half yearly interest from time to lime accru-
ing on any loans granted by the said Company, under and by
virtue of this Act; any Law or Statute of this Province, or of ihe
late Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada notwithstanding.

X. And be it enacted, That the capital of the said Company capitaL
shall, in the first instance, not exceed One MNillion of Pounds shares.
sterling, and shall be divided into forty thousand shares, each of
the amount of Twenty-Five Pounds, with power to increase the Increase of
said capital to One Million Five Hundred Thousand Pounds capital.
sterling, to be divided into a proportionate number of shares
according to the amount of such increased capital; and such Numbering
shares shall be numbered in arithmetical progression, beginning orshares.
with number One, and be respectively distinguished by the
numbers affixed to them.

XI. And be it enacted, That all shares in the undertaking sbires to bo
shall be personal. estate, and transmissible as such, and shah PersonaItY.
not be of the nature of real estate,

6XTL
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Register of XII. And be it enacted, That the Company shall keep a book,
Stockholders. to bc called " The Register Book of Shareholders," and in such

book shall be fairly and distinctly entered, from time to time,
ihe names of the several Corporations, and the names and addi-
tions of.the several persons or parties, being Shareholders of the
Company, and their several places of abode, the number of shares
to which such Shareholders shall be respectively entitled, dis-
tinguishing each share by its number, and the amount of the
subscriptions paid on such shares; and such book shall be
authenticated by the Common Seal of the Company, being
alfixed thereto ; and every Shareholder, or if such Shareholder
be a Corporation, the Clerk or Agent of such Corporation, may
at al convenient times peruse such book gratis, and may require
a copy thereof or of any part thereof.

Certificates of XIII. And be it enacted, That on demand of the holder of
Stock. any share, the Company shall cause a certificate of the proprie-

torship of such share to be delivered to such Shareholder, and
such certificate shall specifv the number of shares to which such
Shareholder is entitled, and the sarne may be according to the
form in the Schedule C to this Act annexed, or to the like effect;

Eflect of such and such certificate shall be admitted in ail Courts as evidence
certitcates. of the title of such Shareholder to the share therein specified;

nevertheless the want of such certificate shall not prevent the
holder of any shares from disposing thereof.

Renewing XIV. And be it enacted, That if any such certificate be worn
certificates. out or damaged, ihen, upon the saine being produced at some

meeting of the Directors, such Directors may order the same to
be cancelled, and thereupon another similar certificate shall be
gi ven to the person or party in whom the property of such cer-
tificate, and of the share therein mentioned, shall be at the time.
vested ; or if such certificate be lost or destroyed, then, upon
proof thereof, to the satisfàction of the Directors of the Company,
a simuilar certificate shall be given to the person or party entitled
to the certifiate so lost or destroyed ; and in either case, a due
entry of the snbstituted certificate shall be made by the Seexe-
tary in the Register of Shareholders.

Transfer of XV. And be it enacted, That, subject to the regulations herein
Shares. contained, every Shareholder may sell and stransfer his shares,

or any of ihen, by Deed or Acte, according to the forn in Sche-
dule D to this Act annexed, or to the like effect; and the same
(when duly executed) shall be delivered to the Secretary, and
bc kept by him, and the Secretary shall enter a memorial thereof
in a Book to be called " The Register of Transfer," and shall
endorse such entry on the transfer ; and on the request and at the
option of the purchaser of any share, a new certificate shall be
granted in the manner aforeientioned, and an endorsement of
such transfer shall be made on the certificate of such share and
new certificate, and such endorsement, being signed by the
Secretary, shall be considered in every respect the sane as a

new
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new certificate ; and until such transfer shall have been so
delivered to the Secretary as aforesaid, the seller of such share
shall remain liable for all the future calls, and the purchaser of
the shares shal not be entitled to receive any share of the profits
of the said undertaking, or to vote in respect of such share ; Pro- Pro
vided always, and be it enacted, that any Shareholder desirous
of transfering any shares in the Company to any person willing
to hold the same, shall give notice thercof in writing to the
Directors of the Company, and shall describe therein the name
and residence of such intended holder and the number of such
shares, or such notice may be given by such intended holder ;
and the Directors shall procecd without delay to take such notice
into consideration, and shall under the hands of two of them and
of the Secretary, certify in vriting to the person giving such
notice, the approbation or otherwise of the Directors of such pro-
posed transfer, and no such intended holder shall bc admitted
or registered as a Shareholder unless he shall be so approved,
and shall have complied with the regulations and provisions of
the Company relating to persons acquiring shares in the Com-
pany.

XVI. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder shall be Calis must be
entitled to transfer any share until he shall have paid all calls, paid before
for the time being, due on every share held by him.

XVII. And be it enacted, That no assignee of any bankrupt Asignees of
or insolvent Shareholder shall become a member of the Com- Bankrupts not
pany, .in respect of shares possessed by the said bankrupt or to be Mem-

in sch bu no asiand bt hbers of Com-
insolvent, and vested in such assignee but not assigned, but e such.
shall sell and dispose of such shares in the manner and subject
to the provisions hercin contained with respect to the sale and
transfer of shares.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That such assignee shall be Righs of such
entitled to receive all dividends upon such shares as shall be- Assignees.
come due and remain unpaid thereon, before his title Io the
said shares shall have accrued, but no dividend which shall
become due after his title shall have so accrued, shall be pay-
able to or demandable by him, but shall, until some person
shàll become a Shareholder in respect of the same shares, re-
main in suspense and shall not be paid until such new Share-
holder shall have complied with the regulations and provisions
of the Company in regard to the sale and transfer of shares,
and thereupon such new Shareholder shall be entitled to such
last mentioned dividend, and every transfer shall carry with it
the profits, interests and shares of capital and surplus or re-
serve, or contingent funds in respect of the shares transferred,
so as to close all the rights and interests of the party making
such transfer, in respect of such transferred shares.

XIX. And be it enacted, That if the interest in any shares Proofof trais-
shall become transmitted in consequence of the death, or bank- mission of
ruptcy, or insolvency of any Shareholder, or in consequence of Shares other-

the
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-vise than by the marriage of a female Shareholder, or by any other legal
regular trans- means than by a transfer according to the provisions of this
er. Act, the same shall be authenticated by a declaration in writing

as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the
Directors shall require ; and every such declaration shall dis-
tinctly state the manner in which, and the party to whom, such
share shall have been so transrmitted, and shall be made and
sjgned, and shall be by such party acknowledged before a
Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or the Mayor, Provost
Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, County or other
place, or before a Notary Public, by w'hom the same shall be
si gned, and such declaration shall be Jeft with the Secretary,
and thereupon he shall enter the nane of the person entitled
under such transmission in the Register Book of the Share-
holders of the Company ; and until such transmission shall
have been so authenticated, no person or party claiming by
virtue of such transmission, shall be entitled to receive anv
share of the profits of the Company, nor to vote in respect of

Proviso: bie- any such shares as the holder thereof ; Provided always, that
fore whom every such declaration which shall be made in any Country

a e olade. out of the dominions of Her Majesty, shall be further authenti-
cated by the British Consul or Vice Consul or other accredited
representative of the British Government in the Country wherein
such declaration shall be made, or shall be made directly before
sucli Consul. or Vice Consul or representative ; And further,
provided also, that nothing in this Act contained, shall prevent
the Directors or Secretary from requiring corroborative evidence
of any fact alleged in any such declaration.

Declaration XX. And be it enacted, That if such transmission be by
in case of virtue of the marriage of a female Shareholder, the declaration
Trarisfer of
Shares by shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage, or other
Narriage; particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the

identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if such

of'mransmis- transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
sion by Wili; Instrument or by intestacy, or by the vacancy or renunciation
&c. of any estate or succession, the Probate of the Will, or Letters

of Administration, or an official extract therefrom, or suffi-
cient proof of inheritance of the claimant, or an authentic copy
of the Curatorship to such vacant or renounced estate or suc-
cession, and the proceedings therefor as the case may be, shall,
together with sucli declaration, be produced to the Secretary
and upon such production in either of the cases aforesaid, the
Secretary shall make an entry of the declaration in the said
Register of Transfers.

As to shares XXI. And be it enacted, That vith respect to any share to
held jointly. which several persons may be jointly entitled, all notices

directed to be given to the Shareholders shall be given to such
of the said persons whose name shall stand first in the Register
of Shareholders, and notice so given shall be sufficient notice
to all the Proprietors of such share, unless any such joint

proprietor
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proprietor shall, by writing under bis hand, request such notice
to be given to any other or all such joint proprietors.

XXII. And be it enacted, That if any money bc payable to Money pay-
any Shareholder, being a minor, person voluntarily terdicted, able to mi-
idiot or lunatic, the receipt of the tutor or guardian of such nors, &c.
minor, or of the conseil jointly with such interdicted person, or
of the Curator or Committee of such idiot or hunatic, shall be a
suflicient discharge to the Company for the same.

XXIII. And be il enacted, That the Company shall not be Company not
bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether express, bound to see
implied or constructive, to which any of the said shares may to tus.

be subject, and the receipt of the party in whose name any
such share shall stand in the books of the Company, shall frorn
lime to time be a sufficient discharge to the Company for any
dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of such
share ; notwithstanding any trusts to which such share may
then be subject, and whether or not the Company have had
notice of such trusts ; and the Company shall not be bound to
see to the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That from time to lime the Com- Caus on
pany may make such calls of money upon the respective Share- Stock-
holders in respect ofthe amount of capital respectively subscribed
or owing by them, as they shall think fit, provided thàt thirty
days' notice at the least, be given of each call, and that no cal Limitation.
shall exceed the amount of two pounds per share; and that suc-
cessive calls be not made at less than the interval of three months,
and that the aggregate amount of calls made in any one year do
not exceed the amount of eight pounds per share, and every obligation to
Shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount of calls so made in pay cafls.
respect of the shares held by him, to the persons and at the times
and places from lime to time appointed by the Company.

XXV. And be it enacted, That if before or on the day Penalty for
appointed for payment, any Shareholder do not pay the amount non-payrment
of any call to which he may be liable, then such Shareholder 6f caus.

shall be liable to pay interest on the same, at the rate of five
pounds per centum per annnm, from the day appointed for the
payment thereof to the lime of the actual payment.

XXVI. And be il enacted, That the Company may, if they Company
think fit, receive from any ofthe Shareholders willing to advance may receive
the same, alli or any part of the moneys due upon their respective ,yen 0f
shares beyond the sums actually called for; anduponthe principal Sock i f.
moneys so paid in advance, or so much thereof as from time to
lime shall exceed the amount of the calls made upon the said
shares, the Company may pay interest at such rate, not exceeding
five pounds per centum per annum, as the Shareholder paying
such sum in advance and the Company shall agree upon.

XXVII.
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Suits for calis XXVIL And be'it enacted, That if at the time appointed by
unpaid. the Company for the payment of any call, the holder of any share

fail to pay the amount of such call, the Company may sue such
Shareholder for the amount thereofin any Court of law or equity
having competent jurisdiction, and may recover the same with
intercsts, at the rate of five pounds per centum par annum, from
the day on which such call rnay have been made payable.

What must e XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in any action to bc brought
alleged in bv hie Company agair4 any Shareholder, to recover any money
such Suits. due for any cal litshall not be necessary tosetfoiri the special mat-

ter, but it shall b sbflicient for the Company to declare that the
Defendant is a holder of one share or more in the Company,
(stating the nuinber of shares,) and is indebted to the Company
in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear shall amount in
respect of one call or more upon one share or more, (stating the
number and the anount of each of such calls,) whereby an action
haili accrzed to the Company by virtue of this Act.

What mnst be XXIX. And he t enacted, That on the trial of such action, it
proved in such shall besufficientioprovethattheDefendant, at thetimeofmaking

such call, was a holder of one share or more in the Company,
and that such call was in fact made, and such notice thereof
given, as is directed by this Act; and it shall not be necessary to
prove the appoiniment of the Directors who made such cal], nor
any other matter whatsoever; and thereupon the Company shall
be entitled to recover what shall be due upon such call, with in-
terest thereon, unless it shall appear either that any such call
exceeds the amount of two pounds per share, or that due notice
of such call was not given, or that the interval of three months
between two successive calls had not elapsed, or that calls
amounting to more ihan the sum of eight pounds in one year
had been made.

Evhdence in XXX. And be it enacted, That the production of the Register
such smts. Book of Shareholders of the Company, or a certified extract

therefrom, under the signature of the Secretary of the Company,
shall be evidence ofsuch Defendant being a Shareholder, and of
the number and amount of his shares, and of the sums paid in
respect thereof.

Forfeiture for XXXI. And be it enacted, That if, the holder of any share
non-payment. fail to pay a call payable by him in respect thereof, together with

the interest that shall have accrued thereon, the Directors, at any
time after the expiration of one month from the day appointed
for payment of such call, may declare such share forfeited, and
that whether the Company have sued for the amount of such call
or not.

How such XXXII. And be it enacted, That such declaration of forfeiture
fof eure- shall not take effect so as to authorize the sale or other disposi-

lared. tion of any share, until such declaration have been confirmned at
some
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some General Meeting of the Company, to be held after the ex-
piration of two montlis at the least from the day on which such
notice of intention to make such declaration of forfeiture shall
have been given, and it shall be lawful for the Company to con
firm such forfeiture ai any such meeting, and by an order at such
meeting, or at any subsequent General Meeting, to direct the
share so forfeited to be sold or otherwise disposed of, and after
such confirmation, the Directors mav selli heforfeited shares, and
either separately or together, or in lots, as to them shall scem fit.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That a declaration in writing by Preoforcals
an officer or servant of the Company, or by some credible person bein made.
(not interested in the matter), made before any Justice, or before
any Master or Master Extraordinary in the Court of Chancery,
or before any Commissioner appointed to take affidavits, that the
call in respect of a share wasmade, and noticethereof given, and
that default in payment of the call was made, and that the forfei-
ture of the share was declared and confrn-med in manner herein-
before required, shall be sufficient evidence of the facts therein
slated; and such declaration, and the receipt of the Secretary of Titie to shares
the Company for the price of such share, shall constitute a good old for-
litle to such share, and thereupon such purchaser shall be deemed feited.
the proprietor of such share, discharged from ail calls made prior
to such purchase ; and a certificate of proprietorship shall be de-
livered to such purchaser, upon his signing the undertaking to
hold the said shares so purchased by him as aforesaid, subject to
the provisions of this Act, and he shall not be bound to see to
the application of the purchase money, nor shall his title to such
share be affected by any irreguilarity in the proceedmgs in refer-
ence to any such sale.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not sell Extent of sale
or transfer more of the shares of any such defaulter than will be for forfeiture.
sufficient, as nearly as can be ascertained at the time of such
sale, to pay the arrears then due from such defaulter on account of
any calls, together with interest, and the expenses attending such
sale and declaration of forfeiture ; and if the money produced by
the sale of any such forfeited share be more than sufficient to pay
ail arrears of calls and interest thereon due at the time of such
sale, and the expenses attending the declaration of forfeiture and.
sale thereofthe surplus shall, on denand, be paidto the defaulter,
or in default thereof, applied in and towards satisfaction of any
calls made thereafter, but prior to such demand being made as
hast aforesaid, in respect of the remaining unsold shares of such
defaulter.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That if.the payment of such arrears Payment i
of call, and interest, and expenses, be made before any shares so stop forfeî-
forfeited and vested in the Company shall have been sold, such ture.
share shall revert to the party to whom the same belonged before
such forfeiture,insuchmanner asif suchcalls hadbeen duly paid.

xxxvI.
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Liniited lia- XXXVI. And be it enacted, That no Shareholderof the Coin-
bility of pany shall. be liable for or charged with the payment of any debt'Shareholders.pasor demand due from the Company, beyond the extent of his

shares in the Capital of the Company not then paid up.

Execution XXXVII. And be it enacted, That if any execution either at
inst com- lawor in equity, shall have beenissued, taken out, or used againstpan.y. the lands, property, or effects of the Company, and if there can-

not be found sufficient whereon to levy such execution, then such
execution may be issued according to the practice of the Court in
which the action, suit or other proceeding shall have been
broughlt or instituted against any of the Shareholders of the
Company, to the extent of their shares, respectively, in the

Proviso. Capital of the Company not then paid up ; Provided always,
that for the purpose of ascertaining the narnes of the Sharehold-
ers and the amount of the Capital remaining to be paid upon
their respective shares, it shall be lawful for any person entitled
to any such execution, at all reasonable times to inspect the
Register Book of Shareholders without fee.

Recourse of XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That if, by means of any such
Shareholders à e lecution any Shareholder shall have paid any surn of money
overpayiniz,

,de e e - beyond the amount then due from him in respect of calls already
tion. made, and for interest thereon, if any, and ail costs and expenses

in respect thereof, he shall forthwith be reimbursed such addi-
tional sum by the Directors out of the funds of the Company.

Mortgages by XXXIX. And be it enacted, That every mortgage and bond
the Company. for securing money borrowe d by the Company, shall be by Deed

under the Common Seal of the Company, wherein the consi-
Form. deration shall be truly stated ; and may be according to the

form in the Schedule E to this Act annexed, or to the like effect.

Right of XL. And be it enacted, That the respective mortgagees shallrnortgaçrees, a

of the eon,- be entitled, one with another, to their respective proportions of
pany. the rents, lands and premises comprised in such mortgages, and

of the future calls payable by the Shareholders of the Company,
according to the respective sums in such mortgages mentioned
to be a'dvanced by such mortgagees,respectively,and to berepaid
the sums so advanced, with interest, without any preference one
above another, or above the bond-creditors of the Company, by
reason of priority of the date or registration or anterior or
privileged title of any such mortgage, or of the meeting at
which the same vas authorized, or on any other account what-
soever.

Rights of ob- XLI. And be it enacted, That the respective obligees in such
ligees onl bod
bonds of the bonds shall proportionally, according to the moneys secured
company. thereby, be entitled to be paid out of the property or effects ofthe

Company, and of the future calls payable by the Shareholders of
the Company, the respective sums in such bonds mentioned, and,
thereby intended to be secured, without any preference one

above
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above another, or above the mortgagees of the Company, by
reason of priority of date of any such bond, or of the meeting at
which the same vas authorized, or otherwise howsoever.

XLII. And be it enacted, That a Register of mortgages and Regster of
bonds. shall be kept by the Secretary, and within thirty days Bonds and
after the date of any such miortgage or bond, an entry or mermo- ° e to

rial, specifying the nunber and the date thereof, and the names
of the parties thereto, with their proper additions shall be made
in such Register; and such Register nay be perused at all
reasonable tines by any of the Shareholders,or by anymortgagee
or bond-creditor of the Company, or by any person interested in
any such mortgage or bond, without fee or reward.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That from lime to time, any Transfer of
person or party entitled to any such mortgage or bond, may rights of
transfer his right and interest therein to any other person by mortgagees,

Deed, wherein the consideration shall be truly stated; and every
such transfer may be according to the form in the Schedule G
to this Act annexed, or to the like eflect.

XLIV. And be il enacted, That within thirty days after the Entry of
date of every such transfer, it shall be prodrced to the Secretary, transfers.
and thereupon the Secretary shall cause an entry or menmorial
thereof to be made, in the same manner as in the case of the
original mortgage, and after such entry, every such transfer
shall entitle the transferee, his executors, administrators or
assigus, to the full benefit of the original mortgage or bond in all
respects; and no party having made such transfer shall have
power to make void, release or discharge the mortgage or bond
so transferred, or any money thereby secured.

XLV. And be it enacted, That the interest of the money bor- Interest on
rowed upon any such mortgage or bond shall be payable and mnortgazes.
paid half yearly to the several parties entitled thereto, and in
preference to any dividends payable to the Shareholders of the
Company.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That the Company may, if they Period for
think proper, fix a period for the re-payment of the principal payment of
money so borrowed, with the interest thereon, and in such case Principa1 nay
the Company shall cause such period to be inserted in the mort-
gage or bond, and upon the expiration of such period the prin-
cipal sum, together with the arrears of interest thereon, shall be
paid to the party entitled to such mortgage or bond.

XLVII. And be it enacted, That if no time be fixed in the If no period
mortgage or bond for the payment of the money so borrowed, the for paynent
party entitled to the mortgage or bond may, at the expiration, or ofincpa
at any time after the expiration of twelve months from the date
of such mortgage or bond, demand payment of the principal
money thereby secured, with all arrears of interest, upon giving

six
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six months previons notice for that purpose, and the Company
may at all times pay off the money borrowed, or any part thereof,
on giving the like notice ; and such notice, if given by a mort-
gagec or bond-creditor, shall be by writing delivered to the
Secretary, and if given by the Company, shall be by writing
given either personally to such mortgagee or bond-creditor, or if
such mortgagee or bond-creditor be unknown or cannot be
found, such notice shall be given by advertisement in the
London Gazette and Canada Official Gazette, and in some other
newspaper as hercinafter mentioned ; and at the expirationof the
said notice, when given by the Company, interest shall cease o
be payable on the money secured by such mortgage or bond,
unless on demand of such money the Company shall fail to
pay the sane pursuant to snch notice.

Sequesiration XLVIII. And bc it enacted, That if any interest on any mort-
inl certain hti y neeto ymr-

gage or bond shall, for thirty days after the same shall have
becone due, and demand thereof shall have been made in
writing, remain unpai6, the mortgagece or bond-creditor may
cither sue for the interest so in arrear, by action of debt in any
Court of competent jurisdiction, or he may require the appoint-
ment of a Receiver, or a Sequestrator (Sequestre) by an applica-
lion to be made as hereinafter provided.

Sequestra- XLIX. And be ilt enacted, That if the principal money and
tion-further interest thereon be not paid within six months after the sameprovision for. has become payable and after demand thereof in writing, the

mortgagee or bond-creditor may sue for the same in any Court
of competent jurisdiction, or if his debt amount to the sum of
Five Thousand Pounds, he may alone, or if his debt does not
amount to the sum of Five Thousand Pounds, he may in conjune-
lion with other mortgagees or bond-creditors, vhose debts being
so in arrear after demand as aforesaid, shall, together with his
amount to the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds, require the appoint-
ment of such Receiver or Sequestrator by an application to be
made as hereinafter provided.

Applications L. And be it enacted, That every such application for such
ror sequestra- Receiver or Sequestrator in the cases aforesaid, shall be by Peti-lion llow to
be made. tion, in writing, and be rnade to the Superior Courts, or to any

Judge or Judges of the said Courts, and on any such application
so made, after due service thereof upon the Company according
to the practice of the Court where the application is made, and
after hearing the parties, and being satisfied of the truth
thereof by the affidavit of the Petitioner, or by such other
evidence as shall be adduced in support of such Petition, and
which evidence the Judge or Court may order to be adduced,
it shall be lawful for such Judges or Courts by order in writing,
fo appoint some person to receive the whole or a competent
part of the sums liable to the payment of such interest, or such
principal and interest, as the case may be, until such interest or
until such principal and interest, as the case may be, together

with
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witi all costs, including the charges of receiving the smns
aforesaid, befully paid ; and uponsuch appointment being made,
al' such sums ofrnoney as aforesaid shall be paid to and received
by the person so to be appointed ; and the moncy so to be re-
ceived shall be so much money received by or to the use of the
person or party to whom such interest, or such principal and
interest, or as the case may be, shall be then due, and onwhose
behalf such Receiver or Sequestrator shall have been appointed;
and after such interest and costs, or such principal, interests and
costs have been so received, the power of such Recciver or
Sequestrator shall cease.

LI. And be it enacted, That no party shall, in right of any Mortgagees
mortgage, be deened a Shareholder, or be capable of actino orb holders.
voting as such at any meeting of the Company.

LII. And be it enacted, That at all reasonable times the books Books to bc
of account of the Company shall be open to the inspection of the open to mort-
respective mortgagees and bond-creditors thereof, with liberty to agtos
take extracts therefron'i without fee or reward.

LIII. And be it enacted, That at all meetings of the Com- Votes of
pany every Shareholder shall be entitled to one vote for every Shareholders.
five shares held by him, and no Shareholder shall be entitled to
vote at any meeting, unless he shall have paid all the calls then
payable upon all the shares held by him.

LIV. And be it enacted, That such votes may be given either Proxies.
personally or by proxy, the holders of such proxies being Share-
holders, authorized by writing according to the form of the
Schedule H to this At annexed, or in a form to the like eflct,
under the hand of the Shareholder nominaling such proxy, or if
such Shareholder be a'Corporation, then under their Common
Seal or the signature of their Presiding officer and countersigned
by the Secretary or Treasurer of such Corporation; and every Majority to
proposition at any such meeting shall be determined by show of decide.
hands, or upon demand of any proprietor after such show of
hands, by the majority of the votes of the parties present, includ-
ing proxies ; the Chairman of the meeting being entitled to vote
not only as a principal or proxy, but to have a casting vote if
there be an equality of votes.

LV. And be it enacted, That no person shall be entitled to Limitations
vote as a proxy, unless the instiiment appointing such proxy respecting
have been transmitted to the Clerk or Secretary of the Company, Proxies.
five clear days before the holding of the meeting at which such
proxy is to be used, and no person shall at any one meeting re-
present, as proxy, more than thirty Shareholders ; neither shall Proxies not to
any person, not being a Shareholder qualified to vote, be entitled speak.
to speak at any meeting in right of any proxy which he may
hold on behalf of any absent Shareholder.

LVI.
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Voting, on LVI. And be it enacted, That if several persons be jointly en-
ar . titled to a share, the person whose name stands first on the Re-

gister of Shareholders as one of the hoiders of such share, shall,
for the purpose of voting at any meeting, be deemed the sole
proprietor ihereof, and on all occasions the vote of such first
named Shareholder, alone, either in person or by proxy, shall be
allowed as the vote in respect of such share, and no proof of the
concurrence of the other holders thereof shall be requisite.

voting on LVII. And be it enacted, That if any Shareholder be a per-
Shars heldby son voluntarily interdicted, or a lunatic or idiot, sucli person, lu-

natic or idiot may vote by himself jointly vith his conseil, or by
his curator or cormmittee, as the case may be, and if any Share-
holder be a minor, he may vote by bis tutor, sub-tutor, or guar-
dians, or any one of bis guardians, and every such vote may be
given cither in person or by proxy.

Places or LVIII. And be it enacted, That the chief place of business ofbusiness. the said Company shall be at the City of Montreal, but the said
Company shall, from time to time, and at all times hereafier have
power and authority, and they are hereby authorized to establish
such and so many agencies in ariy part or portions of this Pro-
vince, and under such regulations for the management thereof,
and to remove the same, as to the Directors of the said Company
may seem expedient.

Directors. LIX. And be it enacted, That the business and affairs of the
said Company shall be conducted and managed by a Board of
Directors to be appointed by the Shareholders as hereinafter pro-

First Direc- vided, which Board shall consist of qualified Shareholders, and,
tors appointed. which Board in the first instance, and provisionally and until

the first Gencral Annual Meeting of the Company, shall consist
of the Honorable William Walker, the Honorable William
Badgley, Benjamin Holmes, Thomas B. Anderson, George
E. Cartier, Henry John Noad, Charles Richard Ogden, William
Rhodes, and Thomas Ryan, w«ho shall remain in office until
the first day of September, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-tfhrec, and shall then go out of office, being eligible for re-
election ; and shall then be replaced by eight Directors to be
elected by the Shareholders wvho shall attend either in their

rement by on persons or by proxy ; and two of the said Directors shall go
out of office by rotation in each year, being however eligible for
re-election as Direclors, and the election of Directors, in place
of those so retiring from office, shall be held at the first Annual
Gencral Meeting of the Company by the Shareholders who shall

Ballot. attend either in their own persons or by proxy ; and all elections
of Directors shall be by ballot, and the persons having the
greatest number of votes at any such election shall be Directors,

Ties. and if two or more shall have an equal nurnber of votes in such
manner that more than two shall appear to be chosen, then
another ballot shall be taken until t hall be deterinined whici

Sirman~ of the said two or more shall have a majority of votes; and the
-Directors
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Directors shall choose their Chairman; provided always, that Quorum.
three Directors shall be a quorum for the transaction of business; Proviso.
Provided also, that.the Directors, to be elected under the provi- Qualification
sions of this Act, shall be holders of not less than twenty shares of DLfectors.
in the said Company.

LX. And be it enacted, That the first said Annual Meeting Annual
shall be held in the said City of Montreal, on the first day of Gencral
September, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty- Meetings.
thlree, or next following day, not being a statutory holiday, or any
other day to be appointed by the By-law, and the said meetings
shal be held onthe same day in every successive year thereafter
in the said City ; and at the said first Annual Meeting, the Share-
holders present as aforesaid, shall then determine the mode and
inanner in which the first and the other two Directors shall retire
and in which they shall be then and in future elected, and the
nolice of all subsequent General Anial Meetings for election of
Directors shall contain the names of the two retiring Directors:
Provided always, that the retirement of the two first Directors Proviso.
shall be determined by ballot among themselves.

LXI. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall have and Powers of
exercise the powers, privileges and authorities set forth and in- Directors.
vested in them by this Act, and they shall be subject to and
be governed by such Rules, Regulations and Provisions as are
herein contained with respect thereto and by the By-laws to be
iade for the management of the said Company; and the Di-

recors shall and may lawfully exercise all the powers of the
Company, except as to such matters as are directed by this Act
to be transacted by a General Meeting of the Company; they
may call any General, Special or other Meetings of the Com-
pany or of the Directors which they deem necessary; they may
use and affix, or cause to be used and affixed, the Seal of the
Company to any document or paper which in their judgment
may require the same; they may make and enforce the calls
upon the shares of the respective Shareholders; they may de-
clare the forfeiture of all shares on which such calls are not
duly paid; they may make any payments, loans and advances
as they may deem expedient, which are or shall at any time be
authorized to be made by or on behalf of the Company, and
enter into all contracts for the execution of the purposes of the
Companv, and for all other matters necessary for the transaction
of its afàirs ; they may generally deal with, treat, sell and dis- As to proper-
pose of the lands, property and effeets of the Company for the ty of the com-
time being, in such manner as they shall deem expedient and pany.
conducive to the benefit of the Company as if the same lands,
property and effects were held and owned according to the
tenure, and subject to the liabilities, if any, from time to time
affecting the same, not by a Body Corporate, but by any of Her
Majesty's subjects being sui juris, or of full age ; they may do
and authorize, assent to or adopt all acts required for the due
exercise of any further powers and authorities which may

hereafter
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hereafter be at any time granted to the Company by the Legis-
lature of this Province, or for the performance and fulfilment of
any conditions or provisions from time to time prescribed by the
said Legislature in giving such further povers and authorities,
or in altering or repealing the same, respectively, or any of

rowers to b them; but all the powers shall be exercised in accordance .with
exercised snb- and subject to the provisions of this Act in that behalf, and also

ct.e to the control and regulation of any General Meeting specially
convened for that purpose,.but not so as to render invalid any
act done by the Directors prior to any resolution passed by such

Further res- General Meceting : Provided always that the Directors shail be
triction as to further subject to the limitations and restrictions to be fromproperty
Trustecs may time to time directed and made by the Trustees hereinafter
limit powers. mentioned, in respect of all or of any of the said powers respect-

ing the management or disposal of the property of the Company:
roniso- r? Provided also that all real estate acquired and held by the

estate acquIr-
ed by Com- said Company in virtue of this Act except such as is necessary
pany to be for the use and occupation of the Company and the purposes
.-old wit]iun thereof, shall be sold and realized at public auction by thea certain
lime. Company at any period not later than one year from the acqui-

sition of such real estate.

Directorsmay LXII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said
vote bv Company may vote by proxy, such proxies being themselvesproy Directors and appointed in the following form, or to the like

effect

Foiin c " I hereby appoint of Esquire,proxy. 44 one of the Directors of Thle Canadian Loan Company to be
"my proxy as Director of the said Company, and as such proxy

to vote for me at all meetings of the Directors of the said
Company, and generally to do all that I could myself do as
such Director, if personally present at such meeting.?'

A. B. (Signature.)

Limitation. But no Director shall act as proxy for more than threc other
Directors.

Certain LXIII. And be it enacted, That hie. following powers of the
powers i-y Company, that is to say : the choice and removal of Directors,exercised; <'-Iy
by General Auditors and Treasurer, unless in the event of being thereby
Meetings. specially authorized, the determination as to the remuneration

of the Directors and of the Auditors, the determination as to
the borrowing of money on mortgage, and the declaration of
Dividends, shall be exercised at a General Meeting of the
Company.

Directors to LXIV. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall cause
cuse mnutes notices, minutes or copies, as the case may require, of all ap-

appointments, pointments made, or contracts entered into by the Directors, to
&c.,to be be duly entered in books to be from time to time provided for
kept. the purpose, which shall be kept under the superintendence of

the
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the Directors, and every such entry shall be signed by fthe Chair-
man of the meeting at which the malter in respect of which
such entry is made was moved or dismissed, ator previously
to tie next meeting of the Company, or Directors, as the case
nay be ; and a copy of such entry so signed shall be received

as evidence in all Courts and before al[ Judges, Justices and
others, without proof of sucliresipective meeting having been
duly convened, or of the persons making or entering such
orders or proceedings, being Shareholders or Directors, respec-
tively, or by the signature of the Cliairmai, all of which last
mentioned matters shall be presumed; and all such books shall,
at any reasonable tines, be open to the inspection of any of the
Shareholders : and the said Trustecs shall also cause to be Trustees may
published in the Canada Gazette and such other Newspapers cause limita-
as they may select, the limitations and restrictions macle by the ',n, of te
said Trustees as regards the powers of Directors in tlie manage- Directors to
ment and disposal of the property of the Company, or such of cfpb
them as they may deem necessary, and the same bcing so pub-
lished, shall be held to be known to any persons or parties Effet ofsuch
thereafter contracting vith or prosecuted by the Company or Publication.
tie said Trustees, and no proof thereof shall be required to be
produced by the said Company or Trustees other than a copy of
the Canada Gazette containing them ; but the non-publication Limitations
of any such limitations or restrictions shall not relieve the may be
Directors themselves from their liability if they exceed their altcred.

powers as so limited and restricted by the Trustees, and such
limitations and restrictions or any of them may be revoked or
others made in their stead by any subsequent instruclions
made and published by the Trustecs as aforcsaid.

LXV. And be it enactcd, That all acts done b)y any meeting Acts of Di-
of the Directors, or by any person acting as a Director, shalH, rectois valid

notwithstanding it may be afterwards discoverecd that there vas n""
some defect or error in the appointaient of any person attendng toappit-
such meeting as a Director, or acting as aforesaid, or that such ment.
person was disqualified, be as valid as if sueli person had been
duly appointed and was qualified to be a Director.

LXVI. And be il enacted, That no Director, by being a party Non 1iability
1o, or making, signing, or ex ecuting i his capacity of Director, of Drectors
any contract or othez instrument on behalf of the Company, or ting witbi
otherwise lawfully executing any of the powers given t the
Directors, shall be subject to be sued or prosecuted, either col-
lectively with others or individually, by any person whomso-
ever; and the bodies or goods, or lands of the Directors, or any
of them, shall not be liable to execution of any legal process by
reason of any contract or other instrument so entered into,
signed or executed by them or any of them, or by reason of any
other lawful act donc by them or any of them in the execution
of any of their powers as Directors, and the Directors shall be
indemnified out of the capital of the Company for all payments
made or liabilities incurred in respect of any acts doue by them,

68 and
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and for ail losses, costs and damages *which they may incur li
the execution of the powers granted to them; and the Directors
for the time being of the Company shall apply the existing
funds and capital of the Company for the purposes of sucli
.indemnity, aud shall if necessary for ihat purpose, make calls
of the capital remnaining unpaid.

Trustees in LXVII. And be it cnacted, That at the first Annual Meet-
*England ro be in- to be held as aforesaid, three Trustecs resident in England
;tlpnine(1 >'c by pr nn person

colers. shall bc appointed by the Shareholders then present
or by proxy, as aforesaid, who shall continue in office until
others shall bc electd in iheir stead, and the said Trustees
shail go out of office vcry fifth year, being however eligible
for re-elction as Trustees, and the election of the Trustees
retiring from office, shall be made by Ihe Shareholders li the
same manner as for the election of Directors, and the notice of
ihe Annual Meeting at which the eletion of Trustees shall be
held, shall contain the name of the retiring Trusices.

Property of LXVII. And be il enacted, That all land, proporties, mo-

be ieild In 1e ncys and cffects whatsoever, and ail morgages, bonds, assign-
name ofthe ments, demises, granis, obligations, and all other obhgatnanir rthe 1 Il0 er b ory
saidrTrustees. instirments and evidence of debt or munimnents whatsoever, or

securities whatsoever for moncy, and a<llcdeds and conveyances
for the pairehase and holding of any lands or real estate, shall
be made and taken in the naine of the said Trustees jointly,
and shall together vith ail rights and claims belonging to or
haci by the said Company, bc vested in the said Trustees for
lhe tine being for ihe use and benefit of the Company, and
upon the dcath or retirement of any Trustec or Trustees, then
in his or their successors for the same estate and interest as the
former Trustce or Trustees had tiereiri, subject to the sane
trusts, without any assigmnent or convevance whatever, and
also shall for all purposes of actions or suit, as well Criminal
as Civil, at Law or in Equity, in any wise touching or concerin-
ing the same, be deemed and taken to be, and shall in every
proceeding, when necessary, be stated to be the properiy of the
person or persons appointed 10 the office of Trustees of such
Company for the time being, in their proper names without
further description, and sucl persons shall and are hereby au-
thorized to bring or defend or cause to be brought or defended,
any action, suit or prosecution, Criminal or Civil, at Law or in
.Equity, touching or concerning the property, rights or claims
aforesaid, of or belonging to or had by such Company, and to
sue and be sued, plead and be implcaded in their proper names
aforesaid as sucl Trustees of such Company, without other
description; and no suit, action or prosecution, shall be dis-
continued or abated by the death, removal or retirement from
office of the said Trustees, or of any of them as aforesaid, but
the same shall and may be proceeded in by the succeeding
Trustees or Trustee, in the proper names of the persons com-
mencing the same, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary

notwithstanding,
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notwithstanding, and such succeeding Trustee or Trustees shall
pay or receive like costs as if the action, suit or proceeding,
had been commenced in their names for the benefit of or to be
reimbursed from the funds of the Conpany: Provided always, Proviso: two
that. any two of the said Directors, parties to any such mort- for tf
gage, bond, assignment, demise, grant, obligation, obligatory Trustees in
instrument, evidence of debt, security for money, deed or con- the execution

vcyance, or document or writing to vhich the said Trustees
shall require to be parties, shall in cvery case represent the said
Trustecs, and the Signatures of the said two Directors for the
said Trustees shall be held as against third parties to be a
sullicient execution of the said instruments, deeds, acts, docu-
ments, and vritings as if the same were in faci exccuted by the
said Trustees, save only where in the execution of sucli instru- Exception.
nient the Directors shall have excecded their power as limited
bv the Trustees by some instructions published as aforesaid,
and then in force.

LXIX. And be it enacted, That all mortgages or bonds for Mortgages to
ihe loan of any noney borrowed by the Company shall be made he to Trustees.
and executed by and in the names of the said Trustees jointly Perpetual
as such Trustees ; and notwithstanding any change among or succession of
of the said Trustees, the said mortgages or bonds shall have rrustees.

the. samue and the like force and effect as if no sich change had
been made, and the said mortgagees or bond-holders shall have
and continue to have and exercise all and every the rights,
claims and demands to.thcm belonging in virtue of such mort-
gage and bonds as hereinbefore provided therefor.

LXX. And be it enacted, That every agent, officer or person Officers, &c..
ermployed by the Company shall fromu time to time, vhen re- to account for

<guired by the Directors, make out and deliver to them, or to o
h tîhe Company

any person appointed by them for that purpose, a truc and per- when called
feet account in writing under bis hand, of all moneys received upon.
by him on behalf of the Company, with the vouchers and re-
ecipts for payments made by them ; and such account shall
siate how, and to whom, and for what purpose such moncys
shall have been disposed of, and every such agent, officer or
person shall pay to the Directors, or to any person appointed
by them to receive the same, all moneys which shall appear to
be owing from him upon the balance of such accounts.

LXXI. And be it cnacted, That if any such agent, officer or Mode of com-
person fail to render such account, or to produce and deliver pelling such
up all the vouchers and receipts relating to the same in his pos- officers, &c.,
session or pover, or to pay the balance thereof when thereunto and pay over
required, or il, for three days after he shall have been thereunto or deliver
required, he fail to deliver up to the Directors, or to any person oneys and

appointed by themn to receive the same, all papers and writings,
property, eflcts, matters and things in his possession or power,
relating to the execution of this Act, or belonging to the Com-
pany, then on complaint thereof being made to a Justice, such

68 * Justice
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J.sticc shall, by Summons or WTarrant under bis hand, cause
such agent, officer or person to be brought before any two or
more Justices, and upon being so brouglit before them, or if he
cannot be found, then in his absence such Justices may hear
and determine the rnatter in a summary wvay, and may adjust
and declare the balance owing by him, and if it appears either
upon bis confession or upon evidence, or upon inspection of hie
account, that any inoneys of the Company are in his hands, or
owing by him to the Company, such Justices may order him to
pay the same ; and if he fail to pay the amount, it shall be law-
ful for such J ustices to grant a Warrant to levy the same by
distress, or in default thereof to commit the offender to gaol,
there to remain without bail for a period not exceeding three
nonths ; if he do not appear before the Justices at the time

and place appointel for that purpose, or if he appear, but fail
to nake out such account in writing, or if he refuse to produce
and deliver -to the Justices the several vouchers and receipts
relating to such account, or if he refuse to deliver up any books,
papers or writings, property, eflects, matters or things in his
possession or power, belonging to the Companv such Justices
may lawfully commit such olfender to Gaol ; and in every such
case of cormitment, the prisoner shall remain in custody
without bail, ntil lie have made out and delivered such ac-
counts, and delivered up the vouchers and receipts, if any,
relating ihereto, in his possession or power, and have delivered
up snchbooks, papers, writings, property, efficts, matters and

Proviso. things, if any, in bis possession or power ; Provided always,
that no such procceding against, or dealing with any such
agent, officer or person as aforesaid, shall deprive the Company
of any remedy which they might otherwise have against any
suretv of such agent, oificer or person.

Accounts to LXXII. And be i, enactcd, That full and truc accouits shall,
be kept. be kept of all sums of money reccived or expended on account

of the Company by the Directors, and all persons employed by
or under them, and of the articles, matters and things for which
such sums of money shall have been received or disbursed and
paid.

Dividends not LXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not
Ca°"ta. make any dividend whereby their Capital Stock may be in any

decgrec reduced.

Contingent LXXIV. And bc it enactec, That before apportioning the.
run]. profits aforesaid, the Directors may, if tbey think fit, set aside

thereout such sum as they may thirk proper to meet contingen-
eies, or for enlarging or improving the estates of the Company,
or any part thereof, or promoting the objects and purposes for
which they are incorporated, and may divide the balance only
among the proprietors.

LXXV,
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LXXV. And be it enacted, That no dividend shall be paid No dividend
in respect of any share, until all calls then due, in respect of on Shares on
that, or of any other share held by the person to whom such which cats
dividend may be payable, shall have been paid.

LXXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Company to
Company,from time to time to appoint such and so many officers, appoint of-
solicitors and agents, either in this Province or elsewhere, and S, agents,
so many servants as they deem expedient for the management
of the afairs of the Company, and to allow to them such salaries
and allowances as may be agreed upon between them and the
Company, and to make sucli Bv-laws as they may think fit for
the purpose of regulating the conduct of the officers, solicitors, And may
agents and servants of the Company, and for providing for the makeBn1aws
due management of the affairs of the Company in all respects purposes.
whatsoever, and from time to time to alter and repeal any such
By-laws and make others, provided such By-laws be not re-
pugnant to the laws of this Province, or to the provisions of this
Act ; and such By-laws shall be reduced into wrîting, and
shall have affixed 'thereto the Common Seal of the Company,
and a copy of such By-laws shall be given to every officer and Proof of Ey-
servant of the Company, and any copy or extract therefron,
certified under the signature of the Secretary, shall be evidence
in all Courts of Justice in this Province of such By-laws or ex-
tract from then, and that the sanie were duly made and are in
force; and in any action or proceeding at law, criminal or civil
or in equity, it shall not be necessary to give any evidence to
prove the Seal of the Company, and all documents purporting
to be sealed -with the Seal of the Company, shall be taken to
have been duly sealed with the Seal of the Company.

LXXVII. And be it enacted, That where in this Act any sum Levying mo-
of money is directed to be levied by distress, such sum of ney by dis-
noney shall be levied by distress and sale of the goods and tress.
chattels of the party liable to pay the sane, and the overplus
arising from the sale of such goods and chattels, after satisfying
such sun of money and the expenses of the distress and sale,
shall be returned, on demand, to the party whose goods shall
have been distrained.

LXXVIII. And be it enacted, That no distress levied by Want of forn
virtue of this Act shall be deemed unlawful, nor shall any party not to make
making the same be deemed a trespasser on account of any the officer g

C1 sarrntie trespasser.
defect or.want of form in the summons, conviction, warrant of
distress, or other proceedings relating thereto, nor shall such
party be deemed a trespasser ab initio on account of any irre-
gularity afterwards committed by him, but all persons aggrieved
by such defect or irregularity may recover fuil satisfaction for
the special damage in an action upon the case.

LXXIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall think Appeal ivren
himself aggrieved by any determination or adjudication of any on certain

Justices conditions.
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Justices under the provisions of this Act, he may appeal to any
Superior Court having jurisdiction in the place in which the
cause of appeal shall have arisen; but no such appeal shall be
entertained unless it be made w'ithin one nonth next after the
making such determination or adjudication, and unless ten days'
notice in writing of such appeal, stating the nature and grounds
thereof, be given to the party against whom the appeal shall be
brought, and unless the appellant forthwith, after such notice,
enter into recognizances, with two sufficient sureties, before a
Justice conditioned duly to prosecute such appeal, and to abide
the order of the Court thereon, and such appeal in all other
particulars shall be regulated and governed i the manner pro-
vided for all other appeals to the said Court.

Appeal to be LXXX. And be it enacted, That at the Court for which such
i notice shall be given, the Court shal proceed to hear and deter-

wav. imine the appeal in a summary vay, according to the practice of
the Court in such cases; and upon the hearing of such appeal,
the Court may, if they think fit, mitigate any sum of money
ordered to be paid, or they may confirm or quash the adjudica-
tion, and order any money paid by the Appellant, or levied by
distress upon his goods, to be returned to him; and may also
order such further satisfaction to be made to the party injured as
they may judge reasonable ; and they may make sucli order
concerning the costs both of the adjudication and of the appeal,
as they may think reasonable.

Services of LXXXI. And be it enacted, That any summons, notice,
notice, &c., on demand or -writ, or other proceeding at law or in equity, requir-
the Company. i ng to be served or made upon the Company, may be served

or nade by ihe same being given personally to the Secretary of
the Company, or being left at the office of lthe Company, .or being
(e] ivered to sorne inmate at the place of abode of such Secretary.

Transmission LXXXII. And with respect to any such notice required to be
ol'notire IW served by the Company upon the Shareholders, Be it enacted,

That unless any such notice be expressly required to be served
personally, it shall bc sufficient to transmit the same by post,
directed according to the registered address or other known
address of the Shareholder, within such period as to admit of its
being delivered in the due course of delivery -within the period
(if any) prescribed for the giving of such notice, and, in proving
such service, it shall be sufficient to prove that such notice vas
properly directed, and that it was so put into the Post Office.

Publication of LXXXIII. And be it enacted, That all notices required by
notices, &. this Act to be given by advertisement in a newspaper, shall be

signed by the Chairman of the meeting at which such notices
shall be directed to be given; or by the Secretary or other Officer
of the Company, and shall be advertised in the London Gazelle
and the Canada Gazette published by authority in this Province,
and in such other newspapers published in the Province, as the

Directors
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Directors shall order, unless otherwise specially provided by
this Act, and the same shall thereupon be deered and consi-
dcred the same as personal notices.

LXXXIV. And be it enacted, That every summons, demand Authentica-

or notice, or other such document requiring authentication by ion of notices,
ihe Company, may be signed by one Director, or by the Secre-
tary of the Company, and the same may be in writing or iii
print, or partly in writing and partly in print.

LXXXV. And be it enacted, That in all legal proceedings Releases to
under this Act, general or other releases for the purpose of qualiwit-

qualifying any person in the service of the Company, to give
evidence as a witness, may be granted by any two or more of the
Directors; and every such release or disCharge under the hands<
and seals of two of the Directors, shall be as effectual for the
purpose aforesaid as if made under the Common Seal of the
Company.

LXXXVI. And be it enacted, Thai if before action brought, Tender of
any party having committed any irregularity, trespass, or other amends in
wrongful proceedings in the execution of this Act, or by virtue done uinder
of any power or authority given, make tender of sufficient amends this Act.

to the party injured. such party shall not recover any action
brought on account of such irregularity, trespass, or other wrong-
ful proceeding ; and if no such tender shall have been made, ii,
shall be lawful for the Defendant, by leave of the Court where
such action shall be pending, at any time before issue joined, to
pay into Court such sum of money as be shall think fit, and
ihereupon such proceedings shall be had as in other cases where
Defendants are allowed to pay money into Court.

LXXXVII. And be it enacted, That in this Act the following Interpretation

words and expressions shall have the several mcanings hereby clause.

assigned to thcm, unless there be sonething in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction, that is to say: the
expression " Superior Courts," shall mean Her Majesty's Su-
perior Courts of Record in the Province of Canada, or in Great
ßritain or Ireland, as the case may require; the word " Secre-
tary," shall include the word " Clerk "; the word " Lands "
shall extend to messuages, lands, tenements and hereditamernts
of any tenure ; the word " Justice " shall mean Justice of the
Peace for the District, County, City, liberty or place, where the
matter requiring the cognizance of any Justice shall arise, and
who shall not be interested in the matter; and where the matter
shall arise in respect of lands being the property of one and the
same party situate not wholly in any one District, County, City,
liberty or place where any part of such lands shall be situate,
and who shall not be interested in such matter, the expression.
" The Company," shall meanthe Company, inthisActmentioned
and described; the word " Mortgage ", when applied to lands in
Lower Canada, shall mean and include PriviWge or Hypothèque.

LXXXVIII.
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When this LXXXVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall not go
Art shal uinto operation until ten per centum of the said Capital is paid up,corne into
force: ex- except in so far only as regards such proceedings as are preli-
ception. minary to the paying np of the said per centage on the Capital

of the Company.

Company LXXXIX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall
it fur at aIl times furnish to the Governor of this Province, such infor-
Governor. mation and particulars, in such form, and attested in such

manner as the said Governor shall require, and such portion of
such information as the Governor shall think proper shall be
published for the information of the Public.

Duration of XC. And be it enactcd, That the duration of the said Com-
Corporate pany or Corporation is hereby limited to forty years from the
capacity. passing of this Act, when it shall by the mere lapse of the said

tern be dissolved and dctermined.

Public Act. XC[. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public
Act, and the Interpretation Act shall apply thereto.

Schedules referred to by the foregoing Act.

SCHEDUJLE A.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the sixteenth year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled,
(here set forth the title of this Act,) We, '' The Trustees of the
ICanadian Loan Company," in consideration of the sum
of to us paid by A. B. of , do hereby
grant to the said A. B., bis heirs and assigns, ail (describing
the premises to be conveyed) together with all -ways, rights and
appurtenances thereto belonging, and all such estate, right,
title and interest in and to the same as ve, the said Company,
are or shall become possessed of, or are by the said Act em-
powered to convey. To hold the said premises to the said
A. B., bis heirs and assigns for ever.

Given under the Common Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE B.

FORM OF MORTGAGE DEED.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the sixteenth year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled,
(btere insert the tille of this Act,) 1, A. B. of
in consideration of the sum of paid to me by
"The Canadian Loan Company," do hereby, pursuant to the
said Act, convey to the Trustees of the said Company, their
successors and assigns, all (describing the real or personal pro-
perty to be conveyed) and all such estate, right, title and interest

in
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in and to the same, as I am or shall becone possesseci of. To
hold the same to the said Trustees, their successors and assigns
for ever, subject to redemption on payrment to the said Company,
iheir successors or assigns, the said sum of on the

day of eighteen with interest
for the same, at the rate of for every hundred pouhds,
by the year, payable half yearly, on the day of
and day of in every year (add any special
powers which may be agreed on.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the
day of in the year of Our Lord

FORM OF BOND.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the sixteenth year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled,
(here insert the title of itis Act,) 1, A. B., in consideration of the
sum of to me in hand paid by " The Trustees of the
Canadian Loan Company," am held and firmly bound to the
said Trustees, their successors and assigns, in the penal sum
of pounds, to be paid to the said Company, their
successors or assigns.

The condilion of the above obligation is snch, that if.the said
A. B., his heirs, executors or administrators, shall pay to the
said Trustees, their successors or assigns, on the day of

which will be in the year eighteen
the principal sun of , together vith interest for the
same, at the rate of per centum per annurm, payable half
yearly, on the day of and
day of then the above written obligation is to become
void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the
day of in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE C.

FORMX OF CERTIFICATE OF SHARE.

"Canadian Loan Company."

Number

These are to certify that A. B. is a proprietor of the share
number of " The Canadian Loan Company," subject to
the rules, regulations and orders of the said Company, and that
the said A. B., his executors, administrators,(or successors) and
assigns, is and are entitled to the profits and advantages of such
share.

Given under the Common Seal of the Company, the
day of in the year of Our Lord

SCHIEDULE
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SCHEDULE D.

FORM OF TRANSFER OF SHARES.

of , in consideration of the
siuim of paid to me by

of , do hereby assign and
transfer to the said share (or shares, as the case
may ie) numbered of, and in the undertaking called
" The Canadian Loan Company," to hold unto the said
his executors, administrators and assigns (or successors and
assigns) subject to the saine conditions as I held the sanie in-
mediately before the execution hereof; and 1, the said
do hereby agree to accept and take the said share (or shares)
subject to the sanie conditions.

As witness our hands and seals, the day of

SCHEDULE E.

FORM OF MORTGAGE DEED.

Number

By virtue of an Act passed in the Session of Parliament held
in the sixteenth year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled,
(here set- fortt the title of the Act,) We, '' The Trustees of the
Canadian Loan Company," in consideration of the sum of

to us paid by A. B. of , do assign
unto the said A. B., his executors, administrators and assigns,
(here describe the property, profits, calls, capital or other security
upot whict the money shall have been agreed to be advanced)
and all estate, right, title and interest of the said Association
of, in and to the saie, and power to make and enforce pay-
ment of all or any of the cails here assigned or intended so to
be, to hold unto the said A. B., his executors, administrators
md assigns, until the said sum of . together
with the interest for the same after the rate of for
every one hundred pounds for a year, shall be fully paid and
satisfied.

Given under our Common Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE F.

FORM OF BOND.

"The Canadian Loan Conmipany."

Bond Number

By virtue of an Act passed by the Legislature of Canada, in
tlie sixteenth year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled,

(here
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(here insert the tille of this Act,) We, " The Trustees of the
"Canadian Loan Company," in consideration of the sum of

pounds, to us in hand paid by A. B. of
do bind ourselves and our successors unto the said A. B., his
exceutors, administrators and assigns, in the penal sum of

pounds.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the said
Company shall pay unto the said A. B., his executors, adminis-
irators and assigns, on the day of which
will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and , the principal sum of
pounds, together with interest on the sanie, at the rate of

pounds per centum per annum, payable half-
yearly on the day of and the
day of , then the above written obligation is to
become void, otherwise to remain in full force.

Given under our Common Seal, this day of

SCHEDULE G.

FORM OF TRANSFER OF MORTGAGE OR BOND.

1, A. B., of in consideration of the sum of
, paid by , of

do hereby transfer a certain mortgage (or bond) number
made by " The Trustees of the Canadian Loan Company" to

bearing date the day
of for securing the sum of
and interest, and all my right, estate and interest in and to the
possessions, profits, calls and property (as the case may be)
thereby assigned, together with all covenants, and other secu-
rities granted or entered into by or on behalf of the said Asso-
ciation in respect thereof.

Dated this day of in the year
of Our Lord

SCHEDULE H.

FORM OF PROXY.

A. B., of one of the Shareholders of " The
"Canadian Loan Company" doth hereby appoint C. D. of

to be proxy of the said A. B., in his absence,
Io vote in bis name upon any matter relating to the under-
taking proposed at the meeting of the Shareholders of the Com-
pany, to be held on the day of next, in
such matter as the said C. D. doth think proper.

In witness whereof the said A. B. doth hereunto set his
hand (or, if the Corporation, say, the Common Seal of the
Corporation) the day of

CAP.
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CAP. CCXXXIX.

An Act to arnend and extend the Charter of Vie Wood-
stock and Lake Erie Railwau and Harbour Company.

LAssented to 141h .une, 1853.]
Preanbie. -7ýTHEREAS the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and

V ý Harbour Company have prayed that the tine allowed
them by their Act of incorporation to commence and complete
Iheir Railway and other works nav be extended, that their
capital nay be increased, that they may be allowed to extend
their .Road to Duiiville, and that certain other amendmuents
nav be made to tieir said Act of incorporation, to facilitate them
in carrying ont their undertaking, and it is expedient to grant
their praver: Be it therefore enacted by the Qucen's Most lEx-
cellent Majesty, by and with thle advice and consent of the
Legislative Co.nneil and of the Legislative Assemblv of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assenbled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
hie United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act Io re-uite /hc Provinces of pper and Lower Canada,
and. /r /te Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by

Powers given the authoritv of tle sarme, That for and notwithstanding any
iy Act l& ting in the twentv-ninth Section of the Act passed in the Ses-
. i-d sion held il the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's

a certain ti cign, and intituled, An Act to incorporate the Woodstock and
on eertain Lake Erie' Railway and Harbour Company, the said Act shallconditions. be and is hereby declared to be and shal continue to be in

fil force and efect, provided the said Woodstock and Lake
Erie R1ailway and Harbour Company shall commence the cons-
truction of the works thercin mentioned within two years fron
the passing of this Act, and shall complete the same and the
extension thercof hereinafier authorized vithin ten years from
the sane time, and if they be not commenced within the
period first aforesaid, the said Act and this Act and the powers
thereby granted shall cease and deterrmine, and if the said
works be not so completed -within the period secondly men-
tioned, then the said Act and this Act and the powers thereby
granted, shall cease and determine as regards such part of the
said works as shall not then be completed and open to the use
of the Public, but shall remain in force as to such parts of the
said works as shall then be completed and open as aforesaid.

Extension of I. And be it enactcd, That the said Company shall have
hrizey au? fan ll power and authority to e.tend thecir Railway from Port

powers of Dover (or fromn Simcoe, or from any point between those places)
Company, to Dunville in the County of Haldimand, and to such extension
&', to applY all the provisions of the said Act and of this Act, and all thefo sucli (1x1-prv io s
lension. powers thereby or hereby granted to the said Company, shall

extend and apply as fully to all intents and purposes whatever
as to the Railway in the said Act mentioned, or as they could
do if the said extension had been mentioned in the said Act as

part
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part of the Railway the said Conpany were thereby authorized
to construct Provided always, that such Company shall be Proviso.
corpelled to extend their Road froma Woodstock to Port Dover
and constrct te same at the sane time with the extension
thercof to Dunville.

1i1. And be it enacted, That lthe Capital Stock of tlhe said increase of
Company may be eanal to but shall not excecd the sun of Five Capita pro-
HIundrcd Thousand Pounds currency, divided into shares cf Five vided for.
Potnds cach ; any thiing in the twenty-third section or in any
oither part of the said Act to the contrary notwithstanding, and
such increased Capital Stock nay be raised and dealt vith in
lke manner as the Capital Stock mentioned in the said Act
and under the provisions of the said Act as hereby amended.

IV. Aid be it enacted, That fth eighteenth Section of the sect. 18 lf
Railway CIauses Consolidation Act, except hIe paragrap or 14 & .5
sublivision thereof marked Ti7rdly, shall be and is here by incor- a
irated with ihe Act herebv anended and with this Act, and any, except
shall extend and apply as weil to any subscription by any Mu- 15e third pa-
nicipality to the Stock of the said Company before the passing agraph.
of this Act as to such subscriptions after the passing ilhereof:
Provided, that if the am-ount of Stock held by any Municipality Proviso.
be not sufficient to entitle the Mayor, Warden or ReTeve of such
Municipality to be an ex oßicio Director of the said Company,
then such person or persons as shall be theeunto from tie to
lime enpowered by By-law of the Municipality, rnay vote upon
suîch Stock ii like mainer as private Shareholders ;And pro- Proviso: Mu-
vided also, that it shall be lawful for thc Municipality off tlie niiPaity Of
Township of Woodlhouse, by any By-law to be passed bv the mw wh-
Couneil thereof within two mnonths froin the passing of this draw the r
Act, to withdraw ihe subscription o tfle said Mu cinaliv rt pïon
before the passing of this Act, to the stock of the said a
n which case such subscription shall be void and of no eiffet,

but if such By-law b not passed within the said period, then
1ie said subscription shall be valid and shall 0ind the said
Municipality : Provided further, that any Stockholder in the rror so: Any
said Company wh1o nay have subscribed for such Stock before sibsriber

41 4\ý7o ma.vwilh-
the passing of this Acf may, within tl said p eriod of two my a
months from the passing of this Act, withdraw froi ell said C
Company by a written request to the Secretary of tLie Corpany to
that effet, and thereupon such Stockholder shall be discharged
fron any further liability on account of tic said Company, and
shall receive back any sum or sums of' moncy he mav have
paid to the Company on account of such stock.

V. And be.it enacted, That so much of the eightconth Sec- set. 18 of
tion of the Act first above cited as requires that eh of the 0 & il V

c. 11l7 anencf-
Directors of the said Company shall be a Stockholder to the cd as regards
extent of one hundred shares, shall be repealed ; and the Direz- the number
tors of the Company shall be chosen from among the Stock- tandqalirc.
holders holding Stock to the extent of twenty-five shares caeh, tors.

which
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vhich shall be the qualification of a Director, except always,
that it shall not be necessary that any ex oJcio Director should
be the holder of any Stock of the said Company : and in addi-
tion to the number of Directors mentioned in the said Act, the
Board of Directors shall include also the ex officio Directors
mentioned in the next preceding Section, who shall respectively
have all and every the po'wers vested in Directors by the said
Act.

Certain VI. And be it enacted, That the several Clauses of the Rail-
la ss of -way Clauses Consolidation Act, with respect to " Powers,"

c. 51 incorpo- " Tol]s," " Actions for Indernnity and Fines and Penalties and
rated with " their prosecution," " Working of the Railway," and " Gene-
this Act. ral provisions," shall be and are hereby incorporated with the

Act hereby amended, and with this Act; and so much of the
said Act as may be inconsistent with any of the provisions of
the said Clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act,
shall be and is hereby repealed.

Public Act. VII. And be it enacted, That ihis Act shall be held to be a
Public Act.

CAP. CCXL.

An Act to incorporate The Perth and Kemptville Rail-
way Compan.y.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. HEREAS the construction of a Railway from the TownW'V of Perth, in the County of Lanark, to the Bytown and

Prescot Railway, at or near Kemptville, in the County of
Grenville, with power to extend the said Railway westward to
the Town of Belleville, or to the Town of Peterbourgh, must
conduce greatly to the benefit of the inhabitants residing on the
ine of such Railway and in the surrounding country, and great-

ly contribute to increase the trade and revenue of this Province;
And whercas R. Knap, R. Kernahan, R. Shaw, R. E. Matheson,
J. Doran, H. Burret, A. Merrick, S. H. Merrick, J. C. Londsdale,
J. S. French, A. R. Ward, J. S. Archibald, P. Jones, J. Bower,
L. Clothier, T. M. Radenhurst, E. H. Whitmarsh, J. L. Read,
Stephen Merrick and others, have prayed to be incorporated with
i he powers requisite for making and maintaining such Railway:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinées of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
nent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Certain per- same, That the said R. Knap, R. Kernahan, R. Shaw, R. E.
orpaeco- Matheson, J. Doran, H. Burret, A. Merrick, S. H. Merrick,
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J. C. Londsdale, J. S. French, A. R. Ward, J. S. Archibald,
P. Joncs, J. Bower, L. Clothier, T. M. Radenhurst, E. H.
Whitmarsh, J. L. Read and Stephen Merrick, together with
such other person or persons, Corporations or Municipalities,
as shall, under the provisions of this Act, become Share-
holders in such Company as is hereinafter mentioned, shall
be and are ordained, constituted and declared to be a body
corporate and politic, in fact, by and under the name and Corporate
style of The Perth and Kemptville Railway Comnpany. name.

IL And be it enacted, That the several clauses of "The certain
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," vith respect to the first, clauses of the
second, third and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several RailwaycondCI-uses Con-Clauses of the said Act, ith respect to "Interpretaion," lidation Act

Incorporation," "Powe-rs," " Plans and Surveys," " Lands, incorporated
and their valuation," "Highways and Bridges,'" "Fences," wih tis
" Tols," " General Meetings," "Directors, their election and
tulles," " Shares, and their transfer," " Municipalities,"

"Shareholders," " Actions for indemnity, and Fines and pen-
allies, and their prosecution," " Working of the Railway,"
and " General Provisions," shall be incorporated with this Act,
save in so far as they are expressly varied by any clause or
provision hereinafter contained, subject always to the following Modification
modification of the ninth sub-section of the Clause of the said or clause 9 of
" Railway Clauses Consolidation Act," headed " Plans and said Act.

Surveys," that is to say : that lands to the extent of twenty
acres may b taken by the said Company without the consent
of the owner thereof, but subject to the provisions of the said
Act in that behalf, for stations, depôts or other purposes, in any
City, Town or Village, in the line of the said Railway.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their Power to con-
servants or agents, shall have full power under this Act to lay struct Rail-
ont, construct, make or finish a double or single track Railway way.
or Road, at their own cost and charges, on and over any part
of the country lying between Perhl and the Bytown and
Prescott Railway, at or near Kempiville aforesaid, and also
if they sec fit to extend such Railway or Road to the Town
of Belleville or to the Town of Peterborough; Provided Proviso:
always, that inasmuch as an Act hath been passed during the Saving the

b -hlts of the
present Session, incorporating the Brockville and Ottawa Rail- ockviIIe
way Company, and empowering the said Company to construct and Ottawa
a Railway from Brockville to the River Ottawa, and to nake Railway
a Branch Railway from the Rideau at or near Smith's Falls to company.
1he Town of Perth, therefore the said Perth and Kemptville
Railway Company shall not construct any Railway from Perth
to any place at or near Smith's Falls aforesaid, uniess the said
Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company shall fail to make
and complete their. said Branch Railway from, at or near
Smith's Falls to Perth, vithin five years from the passing of
their said Act of incorporation, or shall by an agreement in
writing signed by the Directors of the said Company, and

under
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nder the Corporate Seal thercof, relinquish to the said Perth
and Kemptville Railway Company, ail right to construet such
Railway between Perth and Smhih's Falls.

Form of~ IV. And bc it enacted, That deeds and conveyances under
pys to m this Aict for lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the

purposes of this Act, shall and may, ai the option of the Com-
pany, and as far as the title to the said land or the circumstan-
cs of the party making such conveyance will admit, be made
in the form given in the Schedule to tiis Act marked A, and all

Registration Registr arc hereby required to enter in their Registry Books
thereof. such deeds, and all other deeds under this Act for such lands,

on the production thereof and proof of execution, without any
memorial, and to minute every such entry on the deed;
and the said Company are to pay o tle said Registrar for so
doing, the suii of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more.

convyan1,c V. And be it enacied, That the simple exocution of any deed
he,ýilr vii, or conveyance under this Act, by any married woman, with
o operate as her usband, shall operale as a bar of Dower on the lands
a bar of tierebv conveyed, and a convevance of the title therein, if the

same be owned by her, without any otier ceremony or for-
najiy wh v

Capital Stock. VI. And be it enac:ed, That the Capital Stock of the said
Company shall be One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds cur-

Shares. rency, to be diivided into fifteen thousand shares of Ten Pounds
each, whicii amount shall be raised by the persons or parties
above named, or some of them, together with such other per-
sons and Corporations as may become Subscribers towards
such Stock, and hie said moncy so raised shall be applied in
the firsi place towards tlie payient and dischargof all fees,
expenses .and disbursements for procnring the passing of this
Act, a'nd for raking te snrveys, plans and estimates con-
necbed with the said Railway, and all the rest and remainder
of sutich money shall bc applied 1owards making, completing
ani maintaining tle said Railway and other purposes of this

Proviso as to AcI, and to no oither purpose whatsoever ; Provided always,prelininary that until .he said preliminary expenses connected with the
expenses. saidl Railway shall be paid out of the Capital Stock thereof,

it shal e lawful for the Municipality of any Town or Town-
ship, on or near Ihe line of the said Road, to pay out of the
General Funds of such Municipality their fair proportion of
such Railway prelimînary expenses, which sum shall be re-
funded to such Municipality from the Stock of the said Com-
pany, or be allowed to them in payment of Stock.

First Dirc- VI. And be it enacted, That H. Burret, A. Merrick, J. C.
tors nareCd. Londsdalc, R. Knap, T. M. Radenburst, L. Clothier, R- Shav,

. Doran, R. E. Matheson, A. R. Ward, J. S. Archibald, R.
Kernahan, J. Bower, E. H. Whitmarsh, J. L. Read and
Stephen Merrick, shall be and are hereby constituted and

appointed
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appointed the first Directors of the said Company, and shall
hold their office until others shall, under the provisions of this
Act, be elected by the Shareholders, and shall until that time
constitute the Board of Directors of the said Company, and
they, or a majority of them, shall have power to open Stock Their row-
Books, and to make a call on the shares subscribed in such ers.
-Books, and call a. meeting of Subscribers for the election of
Directors in the ianner hereinafier provided, and to lay out the
Railway, vith all such other powers as by the said Railway
Clanses Consolidation Act are conferred upon the Directors
elected under the said Act, or named by this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as one First General
sixth of the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, the Meeting how
said Directors, or a majority of them, shall call a General to be called.
Meeting of the holders of such shares, at such place and tine
as they shall think proper, giving at least fifteen days public
notice of the sanie in one or more newspapers published in the
Towns of Bytown, Perth and Prescott, and at such said
General Meeting and at the Annual General Meeting mentioned
in the next following Section, the private Shareholders
present having paid ten per cent on the Stock subscribed by Election o
ilem respectively, shal, cither in person or by proxy clect nine Directors.
Directors in manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned,
who, together with the e.; qficio Directors, as provided by the
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, shall hold office until the Term of
second Monday in January following, or in case of the failure office.
of the election of Directors at that date, thon the said Directors
shall continue to hold office until the eleciion of Directors takes
place.

iX. And be it enacted, That on the said second Monday in Seven Direc-
January, and on the second Monday in January in each year tors to be
ihereafter, or on such other day and at such place as shall be elected annu-

appointed by any By-law, there shall be chosen by the Share- aiIy.
1holders entitled to vote at such Election, seven Directors ; and Notice of
publie notice of such Annual Election shall be published one Meeting.
inonth before the day of Election in the Canada Ga:eluc, and
also once at least fifteen days before the Election in one news-
paper in cach City, Town or County on the line of the Road,
and if any vacancy shall occur among the said seven Directors, Vacancies
by death, resignation or otherwise, such vacancy shall be how filled.
fitled, or left without being filled, as shall be decided by a
majority of the Board of Directors, and the acts of the Board of
Directors shall be good and valid, notwithstanding such
vacancy or vacancies, provided there remains besides such
vacancies a full majority of the whole Board of Directors ; and Acts of re-
the said seven elected Directors with the said ex oficio Directors maining Di-
shall forn the Board of Directors. rectors valid.

X. And be it enaeted, That a majority of the said Board of Majority of
Directors shall form a qvrum for the transaction of business Board to be a

69 Provided, quorum
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Provided, that the Directors may employ one of their number
as a paid Director.

Qualification Xl. And be it enacted, That the persons qualified to be
of Directors. Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be any

Shareholder holding Stock to the anount of One Hundred
Ponnds, who shail have paid up ail calls due and payable on
such Stock.

Instalments XII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com-
how called in. pany shall have power, from time to time, to make such calls

of money fron the Subscribers or holders of shares in the
Capital of the said Company, who shall not already have paid
the full amounts due and payable in respect of their respective
shares, as they shall deem necessary, so that no such cail shall at

Limitation of any one time exceed the sum of One Pound and Five Shillings
cafs. upon each share which any person or Corporation shall be

possessed of or entitled unto, or the Subscriber or holder of,
nor made payable at à less interval than one month from the
previous call, and twenty-one days notice at least shall be
given of every such call in such manner as the Directors shall
appoint.

Stockholders XIII. And be it enacted, Thai the number of votes to which
to have one each Shareholder shall be entitled on every occasion when
Vote Ibr cach votes of th e Shareiolders are to be given, shall be in proportion

M o 1e nmnber of shares held by him, and no party or parties
shall bc entitled to vote ai. ihe meetings of Shareholders who
shall not have paid ip all the calls due upon his, ber or their
Stock or the Stock upon tyhich such party claims to vote, at
leasi. eightecn hours before the hour appointed for any such

A \ l'ni- meeting ; and any Municipal Corporation whose Warden,
raion C r Mayor or Tovn Reeve shal be ex q/lcio a Director of the said

Company, shall not vote or be entitled to vote in or for the
Election of other Directors of the Company to be elected by the
Shareholders, or to vote at anv Gencral Meeting of the
Shareholders.

Company XIV. And be it enacted, That flte said Company shall have
ia e a power to become parties to Promissory Notes or Bills of
and how Exchange for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any

such Promissory Note made or endorsed, and any such Bill of
Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President, or the
Vice-President of the Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and 'reasurer as such, after the passing of this Act,
shall be presumed to have been properly made, drawn and
accepted or endorsed, as the case may bc, for the Company,

Seal not re- until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be neces-
quisite, sary to have the Seal of the Company affixed to any such

Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor shall the President,
Vice-President or Secretaiy or Treasurer of the Company so
making, drawing, accepting or endorsing any such Promissory

Note
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Noie or Bill of Exchange, be thereby subjected individually to
any liability whatever; Provided always, that nothing in this Proviso.
clause shall be construed to authorize, the said Company to
isue any Note payable to bearer, or any Note intended to be
Circulated as money or as Notes or Bills of a Bank.

XV. And be it enacted, That il shall and may be lawful for Company
the said Company, with the consent of the Governor in Council, nay take
to take and appropriate for the use of the said Railway, but not wild lands,
to alienate, so mruch of the wild lands of ihe Crown not thereto- conent or the
fore granted or sold, lying in the Toute of the said Railway, as Governor in
nay be necessary for the use and purposes of the said Railway, Council.

as also so much of the land overed with the waters of any
river, stream, lake or canal, or their respective beds, as may be
found necessary for the making and completing, or working or
more conveniently using the same, and thereon to erect such
wharves, quays, inclined planes, bridges, cranes, engines and
all such other works and buildings as to the said Company
shall seem meet for the purposes of the said Railway: Pro- Proviso: na-
vided always that it shall not be lawful for the said Company viytion o
to cause any obstruction in or to impede the free navigation of Rwers &c,

not to be
any river, stream or canal to or across which their Railway injleded.
shall be carried, and if the said Railway shall be carried
across any navigable river or canal, the said Company shall
leave such openings between the piers of their bridge or via-
duct over the same, and shall construct such draw-bridge or Draw-bridge
swing-bridge, if any such bridge be necessary over the channel "e*ct T
of the river or canal, and shall be subject to such regulations glations or
with regard to the opening of such draw-bridge or swing- Uovernor in

bridge if any such be constructed, for the passage of vessels ouncle.
and rafts, as the Governor in Council shall direct and make
from time to time ; and by any such regulations the Governor in
Council may impose penalties not exceeding Ten Pounds for
any contravention thereof; nor shall it be lawful for the said
Company to construct any wharf, bridge, pier or any other
work upon the public beach or bed of any navigable river or
stream, or upon the lands covered with the walers thereof, uutil
they shall have submitted the plan of such work to the Gov-
ernor in Council, nor until the same shall have been approved
by him in Council as aforesaid.

XVI. And be it enactcd, That it shall and may be lawful for Tous anid
the President and Directors of the said, Company, from time to charges to bc
time, to fix, regulate and receive the tolls and charges to be fixed by Di-.rectors, sub-
received for the transmission of property or persons on the said ject to appro-
Railway, subject always to the approval of the Governor in val, &c.
Council as is provided by the Railway Clauses Consolidation
Act; Provided always, that in no case shal the amount Proviso: Li-
charged for tolls and charges, exceed for first class passengers M of
Two Pence currency per mile, and for second class passengers
One Penny Half-penny currency per mile, and for third class
passengers One Penny currency per mile.

691, XVII.
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In case of re- XVII. And be il enacted, That in case of neglect or refusal
fta Io pay to pay the toll or freight due to the said Company on any

ow narenv goods, they shall have the power to detain the samne until pay-
thereof nay ment of such freiglit be made, and in the meantime such goods
be secured will be at the risk of the owner as provided in the said Rail-and enforeed. wvav Clauses Consolidation Act, and if such goods be of a

perishable nature, the said Company shall have the right to
sell the saine forthwith on the certificate of two competent per-
sons establishing the fact of their being so perishable, and if
such goods be not of - perishable nature, and shall remain
unclaimed for a period of twelve months, it shall be lawful for
such Company alter giving one rnonth's notice in two news-
papers published ai or nearest the locality where such goods
may be, to dispose of the sanie by Public Auction, and to
hand over to the owner the produce of such sale, if he shall
claim the samie, after the deduction of the said tolls and freight
and of i lie expenses incident to sucli sale, and no interest shall
accrue on the anount so payable to the owner of such goods
during tle time it may bu in the possession of the Company,
if the owner shall negleet to claim or refuse to receive it.

Company XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
"Y ". a for the said Comnpany to cross, interseet, join and unite the

a1y other said Railway witi any other Railroad or Railway, with the
R-ailway i) consent of the Directors of anv such Railway, at any point on
theroute1 is route and upon the lands of any other Railroad or

Railway, and make the necessary works and conveniences for
the purposes of such conneection, and the said Company may
agree aid nuite with any other Company in forming such con-
neclion or intersection, and in grariting lie facilities therefor,
and in case of refusal or of disagreerment upon the amount of
compensai1on to be made therefor, or upon the point or manner
of such crossings or connection, the saine shall be settled and
deteriined bv Arbitrators, to be appointed by two of the
Judges of ehher of the Superior Courts of Common Law in
Upper Canada.

Company XIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
!ray en.e said Company to enter into any agreerment with any otheriiiio certain s U

agreements Railway Company cither in this Province, or iii any Foreign
withother State, for leasing the said Railway or any part thereof, or

ompames. for the use and working thercof, at any time or times to
sucli other Company, or for leasing or hiring out to such other
Comnpany, any locomotives, cars or carriages, tenders or other
moveable property of the said Company, cither altogether or
for any time or times, occasion or occasions, or for leasing or
hiring fron sneh other Company any Railway or part thereof,
or tlie use thercof, of any time or times, or for leasing or hiring
froi such other Company any locomotives, cars, earnages,
tenders or other moveable property, or for using any part or the
whole of the said Railway or moveable property of the said
Company, or of the Railway or moveable property, or either,

of
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of such other Company in common by the two Companies, or
generally to make any agreement or agreements with any other
Conpany or Companies touching the use, or leasing or work-
ing, by any one or more of them, of Ihe Railway or Railways
and moveable property belonging to such Cormpany or Com-
panies, or any part thereof, and touching services to be rendered
by any one or more and compensation therefor; and any Such agree-
such agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be en- ment to bc

forced by all Courts of Justice in this Province, according to the bindng.
terms and tenor thereof, and any locomotive, car, carriage Foreign cars,
tender or machine or contrivance connected therewith, fron ivi in respect
any Foreign Railroad Company, brought into this Province in of Customs.
pursuance of any such agreement, but remaining the property
of a Foreign Company and intended to pass regularly between
this Province and a Foreign State, shall for all purposes of the
laws relative to Customs be considered as carnages of tra-
vellers coming into this Province -with the intent of imne-
diately leaving it again.

XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawfu] for the said Union with
The Perth and Kemptville Railwa.y Conpany, at any time here- other Com-

after, to form such union, junction or amalgamation with any pames.
other Railway Company, and upon such terns and conditions
as may be agreed upon at a General Meeting of the Sharehold-
ers of the said Company specially convoked for that purpose,
and it shall be lawful for any other Company to enter into such
union, junction or amalgamation, if agreed to or authorized by
a General Meeting of the Shareholders of such other Company,
and after such union, junctiori or amalgamation being made, Efect orsuch
the Companies so united shall form one and the same Com- union.
pany under the name and style which shall be agreed upon,
and shall be a Body Corporate and Politie, in fact, by and
under the nanie and style that shall be so agreed upon, and
retain all their corporate powers and functions.

XXI. And be it enacted, That all provisions of lav incon- contray aws
sistent with this Act, are and shall be repealed, in so far as repeale
relates to this Act, from the passing thercof

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall Pubtic Act.
apply to this Act, and that this Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CONVEYANCE.

Know all men by these presents that 1, A. B., of
(here insert the name of the wife, if any,) in consideration of,
(namne the sum) paid to me by Te Perth and Kemptville Rail-
way Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
hereby grant unto The Perth and Kemptville Railway Conpany

and
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and their assigns for ever, all that certain piece of ground situate
(describe the land,) the same having been set out and selected
by the said Company for the purposes of their Railway.

Witness Hand and Seal, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of A. B. [L. s.]

(Amn if the wife join ) C. D. [L. s.]

CAP. CCXLI.

An Act further to amend hie Act incorporating The
.Peterborou ghI an.d Port Rope Railway Company.

[A.scnted to 14th Jne, 1853.]

rreamble. ) ~~ HER AS The Peterborough and Port Hope RailwayW Company have by iheir Petition to the Legislature,
prayed ihat certain amendnents be made to the Act incor-
porating the said Company, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of their Petition; Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Mosi. Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of
the Legislative. Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianent of
the Uiited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and intituled,
Ant. Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Govern.ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted

Capital ofithe by tlhe authority of the same, That the Capital Stock of
Companyi The Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company, incor-

ogt.1, porated by the Act passed by the Legislative Council and
increased. Legislative Assembly of this Province, in the ninth year of Her

Majcsty's Reign, but sanctioned by Her Majesty in Council in
the tenth year of Her Reign, and intituled, An Act to incor-
porate ihe Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company,
shall be any surm not excceding Two Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Pounds enrrency.

cnmpany II. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
rnay make a full power and authority to construct a Branch Railway from

ceroain th®ertan Line some point on the main Une of their Railway through the
t which ni i Townships of Cavan, Enily, Manvers, Ops and Mariposa, or
their present any of them, to sone point at or near the Western limit of the
powers shaUi said Township of Mariposa, and from thence to some conve-

rient point on the Une of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron
Union Railroad; and to such Branch line ail the provisions of
ihe said Act incorporating the said Company, as amended by
any subsequent Act or by this Act, and all the powers vested in
the Company by the said Act so arnended, shall extend as fully
and effectually as to the main line of the said Railway.
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III. And be it enacted, That the eighteentlh Section of the Certain sects.
said Act incorporating the said Company, shall be and is of 14 & 15 V.

hereby repealed; and that the following Clauses of " The t 51, incor-
" Railway Clauses Consolidation Ac that is o - the Act incor-
Section thirteen, respecting "FENcEs,"-the sub-Sections porating the
marked respectively, Firstly and Secondly, of Section fourteen, aon-
respecting " TOLLs,"-the sub-Sections marked respectively,
Thirdly,Fourthly, Seventhly, Eleventhly, Twel'ftJhly, Thirteenthly,
Fourteenthly, Fifteentlyt, Sixteenthly, Seventeenthly, L iglh-
teentldy, IVinctently, Twentiethly, Twety-ftrsty, Twenty-
secondly and Twenty-thirdly, of Section sixteen, respecting
"DIRECTORS-THEIR ELECTION AND DIUTIEs," Scection twenty,
respecting '' ACTIONS FOR INDEMNITY, AND FINES AND PEN-
ALTIES, AND THEIR PROSECUTIO,"-the sub-Seclions marked
respectively, Six/hlyI, eenthly and Eighthly of Section twenty-
one, respecting " WORKING OF THE RAILAY,"-and the sub-
Sections marked respectively, Firstly, Eighthly and iVnthly, of
Section twcnty-two respecting, " GENERAL PROVISIONS," sha
be and they are hereby incorporated with and shall be held to
make part of the said Act incorporating the Peterborough and
Port Hope Railway| Conpany.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for nirectors niay
ihe Directors at any time upon giving thirty days notice in any canl in instal-

newspaper published in the neighbourhood of the said Railway to
call upon the Sharcholders for such instalments upon each share
which they or any of thern may hold in the Stock of said Com-
pany, and in such proportions as the Directors nay sec fit, so
as no such instalment shall exceed ten per cent ; any thing in.
the twenty-seventh Section of the original Act of incorporation
to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided always, that no
subscriber to the Stock Book under the original Act incorpo
rating the said Company cited in the first section of this Act,
shal be held to be a Stockholder, or be responsible as such
under the Act passed during the present Session anending the
sanie, if sueh original subscriber shall within one Month froni
the passing of this Act, signify in wriuing to the President of
the Company his iniention of w ithdrawi ng therefron.

V. And be il declared and enacted, That the said Conpany compaa
have and shall have power to become parties 10 PromissorV înaybeparties
Notes and Bills of Exchange; and any Proinissory Note ade sory
or endorsed, and any Bill of Exchange drawn, aecepted or
endorsed by the Presideut of the Company with the counter
signature of the Secretary of the Company or any two of the
Directors of the Company, and under the authority of a majori ty
of a quorum of the Directors, is and shall be binding upon the
Company ; and every Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange
made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of the said
Company or any two of the Directors as such, with the counter
signature of the Secretary, shall be presumed to have bten pro-
perly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be,

for
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Seal not re- for the Company, until the contrary be shewn ; and in no casequîred. is it or shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Company
affixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor
shall the President or Directors or Secretary of the Company
so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing or assisting to
make, draw or endorse any such Pronissory Note or Bill of
Exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any liability

Proviso. whatever ; Provided always, that nothing in this Clause shalt
be construed to authorize the said Company to issue any Note
payable to bearer, or any Promissory Note intended to be cir-
culated as money, or in any way to act as Bankers or carry on
the business of Banking, nor shall any Note issned or to be
]ssued by ihe said Corpany be assignable or transferable
otherwise than by endorserent in full.

Quorum. VI. And be it enacted, That a majority of the Directors of
the Company shall forrn a quorum for the transaction of busi-

Paid Director. ness ; Provided that the said Directors may employ one of the
said Directors as paid Director.

Aliens nay VII. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said
vote, &C. Cornpany, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident in

Canada or elscwhere, has and shall have equal rights to hold
Stock in the said Company, to vote on the sane, and be eligible
to office in the said Company.

Additional VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have
]and mnaybe i.

taken for full power and anthority to take, without the consent of the
depot at owner, but subject to the provisions in this respect of the Rail-
Rice Lake. way Clau ses Consolidation Act, such quantity and extent of land

for depots, stations and other works and purposes of their said
Railway, and of any branch thereof, as they may find requisite
for the same, not exceeding ten acres for each such depot or
station, and such quantity not exceeding ten acres as they mày
find requisite for any depot, station or other works which they
may construct at Rice Lake.

Directorsmay IX. And be il enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Direc-
enter into ar- (
rangements tors (if authorized by any Gencral Meeting of the Shareholders
for union of to be called for the purpose,) to enter into and make any arrange-
the Company ment \ith the Directors of any Railway Company, now or here-
with another. after to be chartered in any part of the Province, for the union,

junction and amalgamation of the said Company with any other
Railway Company, or for ihe purchase of the Railway of such
other Company by mutual agreement vith such Company; and
the Capital Stock of any Companies so united shall become the
Capital Stock of the Company formed hy their Union, and be
controlled and managed as such independently of all other
increase of Stock authorized by this Act.

May make X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for thè Direc-
arrangements tors of the said Company to make and carry into effect any

arrangements
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arrangements which they shall deem meet with any other Rail- with Railway
way Company or Steamboat Company, respecting the carriage or Steamboat
of freight or passengers, or the working of their Railway and Company.

other such Railway or otherwise, or respecting the touls to be
charged for the carnage of freight or passengers thereon.

XI. And be it enacted, That upon any braneh line or Flat Rail may
feeder, the Railway may be constructed in a less expensive be used on
manner than-upon the main line of Railway, and that the flat branch lines.

rail may be used thereon, any thing in the Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CCXLII.

An Act to amend and extend the Act to incoroorate
The Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Conpan.y.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]
W HEREAS the President and Directors of the Cobourg and Preamble.

Peterborough Railway Company have, by thieir Petition,
prayed that the Act passcd by the Legislature of the Province
of Canada, during the present Session of Parliament, inti-
iuled, An Act to incorporate th Cobourg aI Pterborough 16 V. c. 40.
Railwaij Conpani, may be anended, so as to extend and Branches
empower the said Company to construct and build branches or wvhich the
feeders froin the Trunk Line of Railway being built by them, Company arec i 1 ernpowered to
at the following places along the said line of Road, namely, in wired
the Township of Hamilton, fron such point of intersection as
the Directors of the said Company nay select or approve, to
the Village or Macdougall's Mills, in Baltimore, and along the
stream to Lapp's Mills,-in the Township of Otonabee, frorn
such point as the Directors of the said Company for the time
being may select or approve, to the Villages of Keene and
Allandale, iii the said Township, or fo either of the said
Villages, thence along the valley of the Indian River against
the stream, to Warsaw in the Township of Dummer ;-and
from such point in the Town of Peterborough, as the Directors
for the time being may select or approve, over and upon the
Courifry upon and near the South and West bank of the
Otonabee River against the stream, to the various Mills in the
County of Peterborough; And whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said Petition: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled: An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it

shall
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Company shall and may be lawful for the said Cobourg and Peter-
may make the borough Railway Company, and they are hereby authorizedbrauches
mentioned in to build, lay down and construct the said several branch
hie Preamble. lines of Railway or Tram Roads mentioned in the Preamble

to this Act, from the Main Line of Railway of the said
Company, to the said several points in the said Townships

Their powers. respectively, as they may deem expedient; and the said
Original Act Company are hereby authorized, given and granted the same
to apply to rights, privileges and powers to enter into, survey and procure
branches- title to the lands required for the purposes of the said Company

as regards such extensions, as are provided for in and by the
original charter of the said Company, in relation to the entering
ipon, surveying and procuring title to lands generally for the

purposes of the said Company.

Directors may Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
mane arrange- Directors of the said Company to make and carry into effect111e vt itti
other Compa- any arrangements which they shall deen meet with any other
nies for mu- Railway Company or Steamboat Company, respecting the

carriage of freight or passengers, or the vorking of their Rail-
way and other such Railway or otherwise, or respecting the
tols to be charged for the carriage of freigh. or passengers
i liereon.

Branch iines II. And he it enaeted, That upon Ihe said branch lines or
may be ol feeders, the Railway may 1)e constructed in a less expensive

th amanner than upon the main line of Railway, and that the flat
lite Main rail may be used thereon, any thing iii the Railway Clauses

Consol idatioi Act to ilie contrary notwilihstandi ng.

Aiens nay IV. And be it enacted, Thiat any Shareholder in ihe said
Directors, Conpany, whether a British Subjeci, or alien, qr resident in

Canada or elsewhere, has and shall have equal 'rights to hold
Stock in the said Company, to vote in the saie and be eligible
to office in the said Company.

Debentures V. And be it enacted, That hie said Company are hereby
mnay be made auihorized to make any Bonds or Debentures to be issued by
eitvertible
ito Stock. &c. the said Company for the construction of new works, a pre-

ferable charge on the said railway, and convertible into stock
at the option of the holder, and by such Bonds or Debentures to
moigage and pledge the lands, toils and revenues of the said
Company, and all other property real or personal belonging to

Provi.o. lie saine: Provided always that any Bonds or Debentures so
issued, prelerable or convertible or both, shall on the face of
such instruments shew that the sane are so preferable or

Preferable convertible as aforesaid, under and by virtue of this Act ; and
Bonds to be that all such preferable Bonds or Debentures issued as aforesaid,a lirst charge
on Railway, shall be a first charge and mortgage on the said railway and
&c. the tolls and revenues of the sane, and all other property real

and personal of the said Company as aforesaid; the said Bonds
or
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or Debentures to be in such forn as the Directors of the Com-
pany may appoint, and each and every Bond or Debenture
shall be registered in the Registry office of the County of
Northumberland in a Book to be provided by the said Con-
pany for that purpose, on the paynent of a fee of Two Shillings
and Six Pence.

VI. And be it enacted, That this Act be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CCXLIII.

An Act to authorize the Montreal and New York Rail-
road Company to extend their connections, and grant-
ing facilities fbr the same.

[Assented to 141h June, 1853.]

W HEREAS the Company of Proprielors of the Montreal Preamble.
and New York Railroad have, by their Petition, repre-

sented that, for ihe ptrpose of promoting the usefulness of the
said enterprize, and of extending the benefits to result therefrom,
it is desirable that the said Company should be authorized to
subscribe for or purchase, take and hold shares in the Stock of
any other Railroad or Steamboat Company whether within or
without this Province, and the same at any time to sell or
otherwise alienate: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament. of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite hie Provinces of Upper and] Lower Canada,
andfor t/e Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That for and notwithstanding any Company
thing in any Act or Law to the contrary, it shall be lawful for may take
the said Company, in pursuance of any Resolution to that eflect ailk y or
adopted at a Special General Meeting of the Stockholders duly Steamboat
convened for that purpose, to subscribe for, purchase, take and Companies:
hold shares in the stock of any other Railroad or Steamboat&
Company, either in this Province or in the United States, or in
any Company for building a bridge across the River St. Law-
rence, and to pay for the same out of any moneys belonging to
the said Company, and at any time to sell or otherwise alienate
such shares and apply the proceeds of sale or alienation to the
purposes of the said Company.

CAP.
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CAP. C CXLIV.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario,
Simcoe and Huron Railroad Union Company.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preambic. HEREAS the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron RailroadWV Union Company have represented by their Petition that

it is necessarv that the lime for making and depositing their
plans and surveys should be enlarged, and that doubts exist as
to the authority o f the Company to touch ait any point on Lake
Huron other than their terminus, and that it is desirable to do
so, to enable the Company to extend the advantages of the
road to other shipping ports on tha. lake, and that it is neces-
sary to increase their capital, and otherwise amend their Act
of incorporation: Be il therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assenbly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of ipper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by

Period for the aut hority of the same, That the time fixed in and by the
naking sur- original Act of incorporation of the said Company for the
ey, &c. ex- making the survey and the making and depositing of the plans,tended. and nb

doubis touch- iap and book of reference therein referred to, shall be and is
ing the expi- hereby enlarged and extended to the period of seven years
ration of the r
Said period from the time of the passing of the said Act, and that the said
removed. Company shall be held to have had up to the time of the passing

of this Act, and shall henceforth have, all the powers, aiithorities
and privileges given to and conferred upon the said Company
by the said Act in the same manner and to al intents and pur-
poses as if such period of seven ycars had been specified in
the said original Act, and the making of the said survey, map
and book of reference, and the depositing of the same shall
not be a condition precedent to the exercise by the Company of
the said powers, authorities and privileges at any time within
the said period of seven years.

Company Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
may extend Company to extend the line of their Railway, or to branch from
their Road to
anolher point any point or place on the line thereof which has been or rmay
on Lake be adopted by the Directors of the said Company, to such point
conr ca or places lying between the Easterly limit of the Georgian Bay
Harbour and a point on the East main shore of Lake Huron, not further
there. south than the southerly limit of the township of Saugeen, as

the Directors of the said Company may fix, and that the said
Company may construct a Depot and Harbor at any or every
point at which the said railway may touch on the said Lake or
any intervening Bay between the said limits last aforesaid, and
also to make and construet one or more station or stations,

depot
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de*ot or depots, wharves, warehouses and other buildings and
works at any one or more point or points on the shores of the
Lakes, Bays and navigable waters at or near to either of the
termini of the said line of railway, and that all the provisions
of the Acts incorporating and relating to the said Company
shall apply to such extended or branch line or lines and to such
Stations, Depots and Harbors, and to the acquiring thereof, in
like manner, and Io all intents and purposes as if the same had
been mentioned and inciuded in such Acts.

III. And be it enacted, That the Capital stock of the said capital of
Company may be increased to a sum not exceeding in the Company
whole Seven -Iundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds as the Di- ra n-
rectors of the said Comnpany may from time to tine direct, and £750,000:
that the said increased capital stock shall be disposed of and and borrow
held as is by law now provided iii respect of the original m
amount of the capital Stock of the said Company, and that the
said Company may borrow from tine to time for the purposes
of the said railway and works in the way and manner and on
the saine terms as those enacted by the twenty-sccond section
of the said original Act, the further sum of Three Hundred
Thousand Pounds.

IV. Provided always, That nothing in this or any othier Act Provinciai
contained shall be construed to authorize the guaranteeing on guarantee not
behalf of this Province of the interest on any loan to be raised to Cempany.
or debenture to be issucd by tIhe said Company tuider or in
virtue of this Act.

CAP. CCXLV.

An Act to incorporate The Prince Edward Railway
Company.

[Assented to 141th une, 1853.]

W HEREAS it is desirable that a Railway should be made reambie.
conmencing at some suitable point on the line of the

Grand Trunk Railway, running through the County of Prince
Edward and terminating at Long Point, otherwise called Point
Traverse, on Lake Ontario, and the persons hereinafier in this
Act mentioned have petitioned that a Company be incor-
poratedfor that purpose : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
cnacted by the authority of the same, That Philip Low, Cecil Certain per-
Mortimer, Owen Roblin, Thomas Donally, Clark Whittier sOns ixicor.

Roger B. Conger, John Rose, James T. Lane, John P. Roblin' porated.

Henry
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Henry Dunning, Walter Ross, D. B. Stevenson, Archibald
MeFarcl and Joshua M. Codman, together with such other per-
sons or Corporations as shall inder the provisions of this Act
become Shareholders in 1he Joint, Stock Company hereby cre-
aied, for the construction of ihe Railway aforesaid, shall be
and are hereby ordained, constituied and declared to be a body

Corporate corporate and politic in fact, by and under the name and style
namt'. of Tue Prince Ediward Railway Company.

Certain Il. And be ilt enacted, That ihe several Clauses of the "Rail-
aus of way Clauses Consolidation Act with respect to the first,

c. 51 iliror- second, third and fourth Clauses thereof, and also the several
corated wilh Clauses of the said Act, vith respect to "Interpretation,"
this Act. " Incorporation," " Powers," " Plans and Snrveys," " Lands

and 1heir valuation," "Highways and Bridges," " Fences,"
" Tols," "General Meetings," " Directors, their Election and
Duties," 'Shares and their Transfer," " Municipalities,"
"Shareholders," "Actions for indemnity, and Fines and Pen-
alties, and their Prosecution," " Working of the Railway,"
and "General Provisions," shall be incorporated with this Act,
save in so far as they are expressly varied by any clause or
provision hereinafier contained.

Line of Rail- III. And be it enacted, That the said Company and their
aeto be servants and agents shall have full power under this Act to lay

Company. ont, construct, make and finish a double or single Iron Railroad
or way, at their own costs and charges, on or over all or any
of the following Sections, that is to say : on or over any part
of the Country from the Shore of Lake Ontario at Point Tra-
verse, to ihe Town of Picton, and thence to the Carrying Place,
and thence to intersect the Grand Trunk Railway at some place
at or between the mouth of the River Trent and the Village of

3ranches. Brighton ; also branches from the main line to any place within
the County of' Prince Edward, which the said Company shall
deem il. advisable to construci.

Forni of IV. And be it enacted, That all deeds and conveyances of
.Deeds 1<> land to hie said Company for the purposes of this Act shall and

may, as far as the title and circumstances vill admit, be in the
Registration forn given in the Schedule to this Act, or to that effect ; and
thercof. for the purpose of registering the sanie, all'Registrars in their

respective Counties are hereby required to be furnished
by and at the expense of the said Company with a book with
copies of the form given in the said Schedule, one to be prin-
led on cach page, leaving the necessary blanks 10 suit the
separate cases of conveyance, and in the said book to enter and
register each such deed and conveyance, upon production thereof
and payment of the fee hereinafter mentioned, and proof of
execution in like manner as is now made under the general
Registry Laws in force in Upper Canada, without any mnemo-
rial ; and the Registrar shall thereupon minute such entry and
registry upon the deed, vhich minute shall have all the effect

of
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of a certificate of registry under the general Registry Laws of
Upper Canada, which said enregistering shall be valid and
effectual for all the purposes of any Act or Acts now in force
in Upper Canada, for the registry of deeds, in like manner as
if made according to the provisions of the sanie ; and for such Fee.
entry, registry and minute thereof as aforesaid, the said Regis-
trar shall be entitled to denand and receive from the said Com-
pany, the sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence, and no more.

V. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said capital stock.
Company shall not exceed in the whole the sum of Three Hun-
dred and Fifty Thousand Pounds currency, to be divided into
thirty-five thousand shares of Ten Pounds each, which arnount Shares.
shall be raised by the persons above named or some of them,
together with such other persons or Corporations as may become
Shareholders in such stock ; and the said money so raised
shall be applied in the first place. towards the paynent and
discharge of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring
the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and
estimates connected with the Railway, and all the rest and
remainder of such money shall be applied towards making,
completing and maintaining the said Railway and other pur-
poses of this Act, and to no other purpose vhatever ; Provided Provi o: as to
always, that until the said preliminary expenses connected prelminary
with the said Railway shall be paid out of the Capital Stocklises.
thereof, il shall and may be lawful for any Municipality inter-
ested in the said Railwav to pay ont of the general funds of
such Municipality its fair proportion of such preliminary ex-
penses, vhich sum shall be refunded to such Municipality froni
the stock of the said Comnpany, or be allowed to them in pay-
ment of stock.

Vi. And bc it. enactcd, That. Phiiip Low, Ceci] Mortimer, riest Iic-
Owen Roblin, Thomas Donally, Clark Whittier, RZoger B. tons naiiiel

Conger, John Rose, James T. Lanc, John P. Roblin, lenry heir powers

Dinning, Walter Ross, D. B. Stevenson, Archibald MeFarel
and Joshua M. Codman, shall be and are hereby constituted
and appointed the first Directors of the said Company, and
shall hold their office until others shall under the provisions of
tiis Act be clected by the Shareholders, and shall until that
time constitute the Board of Directors of the said Company,
with power to open Stock Books, and make a call on the shares
subscribed in such Books, and call a meeting of Shareholders
for the election of Directors in nanner hereinafter provided.

VIL. And be it enacted, That the said Directors are hereby opcning
einpowered to take all necessary measures for opening the Books of sub-
Stock Books for the subscription of parties desirous to become ton for
Shareholders in the said Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That vhen and so soon as one fifth First General
of the Capital Stock shal have been subscribed, as aforesaid, Meeting.

it
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it shall and may be lawful for the said Directors or a
majority of thei to call a neeting of the holders of such
shares at the Town of Picton, gving at least fifteen days'
public notice' of the sarne in all the newspapers published
in the County, at wIich said General Meeting, and at the
Annual General Meeting in the following sections ientioned,

melction or the Shareholders present either iii person or proxy, shall elect
Directors. twelve Dircctors int the mainer and qualified as hereinafter

irovided, which said twelve Directors shall constitule a'Board
of Directors, and hold office until the first Monday in February

Proviso: as to in tle year foliowing their appointment ; Provided that if any
hMunicio. pity all have taken Stock in the said Company, thea
the lIends of Municipalities subscribing for Stock may vote on
such Stock, or in iheir absence such persons as rmay be duly
authorized under tlhe Seal of the Municipality for the purpose,
and snh iMunicipality so voting, shall vote according to the
seule of votes hereafter mentioned, and in the sane manner as
inidividual Shareholders.

Annual Ge- lX. Aid be it enacted, That on the said first Monday ine1 Meet Februarv, and on the first Monday iii February in each year
thCreafter, at ilite Ofliee of tlie said Cornpany, in the Town of
Picton, there shall be holden an Annu.al Genicral Meeting of
he Suareholders of the said Company, ai whieh and by whom

shahlbe chosei and elected by Ile private SIareholders and by
flie Representatives of Municipalities if any such be Sharchold-
crs, twelve Diretors, for ihe ensuing year, in manner and

leeton of quî alified as hereafter provideld ; and pblie notice of suchDirectors. Aunual Generial Mecting and election shall be published one
ilicruili before the day of election in all the newspapers in the

Ballot. Couyiv, andi all elections for Directors shall be by ballot, and
li personswho shdi have tlic greatest number of votes at any

ies. election shait be Directors, anid if il' shal happen that two or
more shal have an equal number of votes, the Sharcholders
shall determine tle elcetion by another or other votes until a

Board of D choice is mîad ; and that the said twelve Directors shal,
rectors. [ogether withi the ex oficio Directors under the"Railway

Clauses Consolidation Act" foin the Board of Directors.

Quorumn. X. Anid be il enacted, That seven Directors shall form a
Paid Direc- quorum for the transaction of business : Provided that the
tors. Directors nay employ one or more of their number as paid

Director or Directors.

Quanication XI. And bc it enacted, Tlat Ihe persons qualified to be
ofrDirectors. elecied Directors of the said Company under this Act, shall be

any Slhareholder holding Stock to the amount of One flundred
Pounds, and Nvho shall have paid up all calls on sucli Stock.

One vote for XII. And be it enacted, That each Shareholder, in his own
each Share. right, shall be entitled to a number of votes equal to the num-

ber of shares which he shall have in his name two weeks prior
to
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10 the lime of voting ; Provided that no one Shareholder as Proviso.
a(oresaid, shall have more than five hundred votes, and that
Municipalities shall have one hmdred votes for every Five
Thousand Pounds they subscribe.

XIII. And be-it enacted, That it shall and may bc lawful instalmnts
for the Directors at any time to call upon the Shareholders for how called in.
such instalments, upon each share by them holden respectively
in the Capital Stock of the said Company, in such proportions
as thcy may sec fit, so as no such instalment shall exceed tein
per cent. on the Stock held by each Shareholder, giving at
least thirty days' notice of each call in such manner as they
shall appoint.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have company
power to become parties to Promissory Notes and Bils of may be par.
Exchange, for sums not less than Twenty-five Pounds, and any an° I, an
su-h Promissory Note made or endorsed or any such Bill ofiow.
Exeiange drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President of the
C(ompany or Vice-President, and countersigned by the Secretary
and Treasurer, and under the authority of a majority of a
(quor/fn of the Direclors, is and shall be binding upon the said
Comnpany: And every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange
so made, drawvn, accepted or cndorsed by the President or
Vice-President of the said Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer as such, shall be presumed to have
becn properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case
iay be, for the Company until the contrary be shewn ; and in sealt not

no case shall it be necessary to have the Seal of the Company <uisit?.

aUixed to any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, nor
shail the President, Vice-President or the Secretary and Trea-
nrcr of the said Company so making, drawing, accepting or

endorsing any such Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, be
thereby subjectcd individually to any liability whatever : Pro- Proviso.
vided always, that nothing in this Section shall be construed
Io authorize the said Company to issue any Note or Bill pay-
able 10 bearer, or any Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange
intended to be circulated as money or as the Notes or Bills of
a Bank.

XV. And be it enacted, That any Shareholder in the said Aiens nay
Company, whether a British subject or alien, or a resident il vote, &c.

Canada or elsewhere, shall have equal rights to hold stock in
ihe said Conpany, to vote on the same and to be eligible to
office in the said Company.

XVI. And bc il. enacted, That the simple execution of any As to barring
conveyance under this Act. by any married woman, with her Dower, &c.
hîusband, shall operate as a Bar of Dower in the lands thereby aried

conveyed, and a conveyance of her title therein, if the same be
owned by her, without any other ceremony or formality
whatever.
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Publie Act. XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public
Act.

SCHEDULE.

FORM OF CONVEYANCE.

Know all men by these presents that I, A. B., of
(here anme the wife, if any,) in consideration of (name ilic
sum,) paid to me by the " Prince Edward tailway Company,"
the recipt whcrcof is hereby acknowlcdged, do hereby grant
unto the " Prince Edward Railway Company" and iheir assigns
for ever, all that certain picce of land situate, (describe the land,)
1 he same having been selected and laid out by the said Com-
pany for the purpose of their Railway.

Witness hand and seal, this day of
A. D. one thousand eight huadred

Signed, scaled and delivered in presence of
A. B.

[L. s.]

CAP. CCXLVI.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating The Industry
Village and Rawdon Railroad Company.

[Assented to 14th Jlune, 1853.]

Preamble. ~V HEREAS it is expedient to amend and extend the Act
,qTpassed in the Session held in the thirteenth and four-

13&i 14V teenth years of lier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to
115. incorporate a Company for making a Railroad from the Village

of induslry to the Township of Rawdon, in Lower Canada:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Tegislative Assemnbly of the Province of Canada,
constituted .md assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdon of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provizncs of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governnent
of Canada, and itis hereby enacted by ihe authority of the same,

Pehentures That in the borrowing of moneys by way of loan, and in
issued by the creating mortgages or hypothèques for securing the same, the

e in the Debentures of the said Company shall and may be in the form
form hereunto contained in the Schedule A, annexed to this Act, or in any
annexed. other convenient form similar thereto, and need not be before
Registration. Notaries; and the registration at full length 'of a Debenture,

(without the interest coupons thereto attached) in the said forn
in the Registry Office for the County of Leinster, shall perfect
the mortgage and hypothèque created by such Debenture as
regards all parties whomsoever, and tlhe Debenture and

Mortgage
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Mortgage and Hypothèque thereby created shall be to all
iitents and purposes binding upon thesaid Company in favor
of tli holder of the Debenture, and have flie eflect of mort- nypotheca-

agi ng and charging all the lands and property of ihe said tion of RPoad.
Company without any other more formal or particular descrip-
tion, but the description in the said Schcdule A shal be held
10 comprehend all the lands and tenements of the said Com-
pany, all wharves and building; of every nature thereon, and
in short all the immoveable estate belonging to the said Com-
pany, including the rails and iron thereto afiixed ; any laxv or
usage to the contrary notwiithstanding: Provided alvays, that Proviso.
no Debenture of the said Company shall be for a less sum
ihan One Hundred Pounds currency.

Il. And be it enacted, That if after the registration in the said Radiation of
County Registry Office of a Debenture of the said Company cancelled De-

ZDatn a rnortasreating a mortgage or hypothèque, such Debenture shal be pre- bentures.
sented at the said Registry Office with the word cancelled, and
thie signature of the President, or other duly authorized Director
of the said Company, or of the Secretary and Treasurer of ihe
said Company, vritten across its face, the Registrar or his Depu-
ty, on receiving the fee of One Shilling therefor, and on proof of Fee.
the cancellation by the oath of one credible witness, (which oath
Ihe Registrar or his Deputy is hereby authorized to administer)
shall forthwith make an entry in the margin of the Register
against the registry of such Debenture, to the effect that the Radiation
same has been cancelled, adding to such entry the date thercof
and his signature, and thereupon the cancelled Debenture shall
be filed and remain of record in the said Registry Office.

III. And be it enacted, That all Debentures bearing mort- Ranking of
gage by this Act authorized to be issued, shall, notwithstanding }{ypothecs

the issue and registration thereof at different periods, ail rank nde 'l'
concurrently and by equal privilege on the Real Estate of the have equal
said Company, as much to all intents and purposes whatsoever, privile es.
as if all such Bonds and Mortgages werc issued and registered
ai. the same time, the registration thereof being only requisite
in so far as tlie rights of the holders thereof against third parties
are concerned, it being the true intent and meaning of this
Act that each and every holder of a Debenture, to be issued
under its authority, shall rank and have equal precedence the
one with the other on the Real Estate of the said Company,
irrespective of the time whcn any such Debentures may have
been issued or registered.

IV. And to enable the said Company to carry into effect the Proviso for
provisions of this Act, Be it enacted, That it shall be competent the exchange

of Deberires
for the Directors thereof, to pass such resolutions not inconsis- heretofore
tent with this Act, either with respect to depositing Debentures issued for
for the purpose of being disposed of to redeem the other De- others.
bentures in this Act mentioned already issued, or of being ex-
changed therefor, and with regard to cancelling the whole or

70 * any
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any pari. thereof, and in order to render the notices to be given
by any parties conclusive on then, and in respect of the
Bonds for which sucli notice may be given, and louching all
other matters and things whcreby ihe truc intent and meaning
of ihis Act may be the better carried into effect.

Registration V. And to facilitatc the registration of the Dcbentures of the
eures said Company creating mortgages or hypothèques and the can-

ce llation thereof, Be it enacted, That ihe said Company, shall,
ai. their own expense, deposit in the Regisiry Oflice of the
County of Leinster, wherein such their Debentures may require
o be registered, any number of ieir printed or engraved Blank

Debentures in the formof the said Schedule annexedio ihis Act,
vithou. its being necessary Io add flie coupons thereto, bound

togethier in a book, and having the pages thereof nunbered and
signed by the Secretary of the Company, and thercupon the
Register or his Deputy shall be bound to receive and retain the
saine as one of the Registry Books of his Oflice, and to register
iherein the said Debentures of the Company, insicad of regis-
tering them in the ordinary Registry Books of he Office ; any
ordinance or law to the contrary notit.standing : and for each
such registration the said Registrar shall reccive One Shilling
and Three Pence fec.

Comipanîy . VI. And bc il enacted, That the said Company have and
maîy become shall continue to have power to become parties to Prornissory
parti es to
Noies Noies and Bills of Exchange ; and any Prominssory Note
1311s,anid made or endorsed and any Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted

or endorsed by the President of the Company or any two
of the Directors for ihe Company, with flic counter-signaitre of
the Secretary of the Company, and under the authority of a
inajority of a quorum of the Directors, is and shall bc binding
upon the Coipany ; and every Promissory Note or Bill of
Exchange niade, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President
of the said Company or any two of the Directors as such, with
the counter-signature of the Secretary shall be presumed to have
been properly made, drawn, acceptcd or endorsed, as ihe case

Seal niot re- may be, for the Company, util the contrary be shewn ; and
qît"st ini no case is it or shall it be ncessary to have the Seal of the

Company affixed Io any such Bill of Exchiange or Pronissory
Note, nor shall the President or Directors or Secretary of the
Company so making, drawing, accepting or enclorsing, or assist-

g to make, draw, accept, or endorse any such Promissory Note
or Bill of Exchange, bc thereby subjected individually 10 any

Proio iability whatever : Provided always, that nothing in this
Section shall be construed to authorize the said Company to
issue any Note payable to bearer, or any Proinissory Note
intended to be circulated as money, nor shall any Note issued
or to be issued by the said Company be assignable or trans-
ferable othenwise than by endorsement in fuli.

VII.
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VII. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any company
thing in any Act or Law to the contrary, it shall be lawful for mnay hotiÏl) Ilock in otherthe said Company, in pursuance of any resolution to that effect ompanies of
adopted at a Special General Meeting of the Siareholders duly certain kinds.
Convened for that purpose, to subscribe for, purchase and hold
shares in hie stock of any other Rairoad or Steamboat Com-
pany in this Province, and to pay for the same, and Io pay Wl
Calis or Instalments on the saie, out of any ioney beloging
to the said Company.

Vill. And be il enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Remoit
the said Company by their servants or workmen, to enter into trees standing
and upon any land through which the said Railroad or any near the Rail-

part of the same nay pass, and to fell and rernove any Irees
standing in.any woods, lands or forests, to the distance of four
rods from either side of the said Railroad, doing as little
danage as nay be, and making satisfaction to the owner or
proprietor of, or person interested in such land, for all that ie
may suffer by reason of such entry or felling, or removal as
aforesaid, in the manner provided by the Act cited in the
Preamble to this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful for the crossing or
said Company to cross, intersect,join and unite the said Raitroad intersecting
with the Railroad or Railway of any other Company, wit er Rail-

their consent, at any point on ils route, and upon the lands of
such other Railway or Railroad, with the necessary con-
veniences for the purpose of such connection, and the owners
of both Railways nay unile in formingsuch intersection and
in granting the facilities therefor ; and in case of disagree-
ment upon lite amount of compensation to be made therefor,
or upon the point or manner of such crossings and connection,
the same shall bc determined by Arbitrators to be appointed
as follows, that is to say: one by each Company, and a third,
or umpire, by the other two before proceeding to business; and Arbitration in
in the event of either Company refusing or neglecting to appoint caseoidis-
an Arbitrator within twenty days after having been called uponr
so Io do by the other, by notice in writing duly served on the
President or Secretary thereof, or if the two Arbitrators cannot
agree as to the appointient of a third or umpire, an Arbitrator
on behalf of the Company so refusing or neglecting, or a third,
or umpire as the case nay require, shall be appointed by a
Judge of the Superior Court in Lower Canada.

X. And be it enactec, That it shall be lawful for the said Agreeingwith
Company to enter into any agreement vith any other Railway other Rail-
Company in this Province for leasing the said Railroad or any aC°throa aylm rlieMosc pailles as to
)art thereof, or the use thereof, at any time or times to Such services to be
other Company, or for leasing or hiring out to such other Com- performedb
pany any Locomotives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders or other °rne or the
moveable property of the said Company, either altogether or
for any time or times, occasion or occasions, or for leasing or

hiring
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hiring from such other Company any Railroad or part thereof,
or the use thereof ait any lime or times, or for leasing or hiring
fron such other Company any Locomotives, Cars, Carriages,
Tenders, or other moveable property, or for using either the
whole or any part of the said Railroad or of the moveable pro-
perty of flie said Company, or of the Railroad and moveable
property of such oiher Company in common by the two Com-
pan ies, or generally to make any agreement or agreements with
any such other Company louching the use by one or the other or
by both Companies, of the Railroad or moveable property of
cither, or of both, or any part thereof, or touching any service to
be rendered by the one Company to the other, and the compen-
sation therefor ; and any such agreement shall be valid and
binding, and shall be enforced by all Courts of Justicé in this
Province according to the terins and tenor thereof.

Vice-Presi- XI. And be it enacted, That in case of the absence or illness
dent Io act of the President of the Company, the Vice-President shall havefor Prcsident all hie rights and powers of the President, and shall be com-in cprtatiinZ
cues. petent to sign all notes, bills, debentures and other instrument,

and to perforn all acts which by the Regulations and By-laws
of the Conpany, or by the Acts incorporating and relating to
hie said Company are required to be signed, performed and
done by ihe President ; and the Directors may at any meeting
re(quire the Secretary to enter such absence or illness among

certifinte of the proceedings of such meeting, and a certificate thereof,
abrsiene of signed by the Secretary, shall be delivered to any person or

persons requirig the same, on payment to the Treasurer of
Five Shillings, and such certificate shall be taken and considered
as pruima ftie evidence of such absence or illness, at and
during the period in the said certificate nientioned in all pro-
ceedings for or against the said Company in Courts of Justice,
or otherwise.

Enforcinc XII. And be il enacted, That if any person fail to pay the
paymeut tolls or freight in respect of any carriage or goods conveyed
fteight andgrmid onee
io11s, by ,ale on the said Railroad, il shall be lawful for the Company to
ol goods on detain such goods and carriage, for payment of such tolls or
which they freight ; and if the same shall not be paid within six weeks
Ire (Ille, or pad vc)s

by suit. the Company shall thereafter have power to sell such carriage
or the whole or any part of such goods, and out of the money
arising from such sale to retain the tolls and freight payable as
aforesaid, and all charges and expenses of such detention and
sale ; rendering the surplus, if any, of the money arising from
sucih sale or of such of the carriages or goods that may remain
unsold, to the person entitled thereto ; or it shall be lawful for
the Company to recover any such tolls or freight by action at
law ; and if any goods shall remain in the possession of the
Company unclaimed for the space of twelve months, the Com-
pany shall thereafter, and on giving public notice thereof by
advertisenient for six weeks in the Canada Gazette, and in
esichi other papers as they may deem necessary, have power to

sell
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seli sucli goods by public auction at a time and place to be selling un-
mentioned in such advertisement, and out of the proceeds claimed
tiiereof to pay such tolls or freight, and all reasona>le charges gOOds.
for storing, advertising and selling such goods, and any balance
of such proceeds shall be kept by the Company for a further
period of three months, to be paid over to any party entitled
thereto, and in default of such balance not being claimed before
the expiration of the period last aforesaid, such balance shall
be paid over to the Receiver General, to be applied to the
general purposes of the Province, until such time as the same
shall be clained by the party entitled thereto.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no person shall be entitled to Company not
carry or to require the Company to carry upon the said Rail- bound to car-
way any aquafortis, oil of vitriol, gunpowder, lucifer matches, y arti,
or any other goods which, in the judgment of the Company,
may be of a dangerous nature ; and if any person send by the
said Railway any such goods without distinctly marking their
nature on the outside of the package containing the same, and
othervise giving notice in writing to the Book-keE -,er or other
servant of the Company with vhom the same are left at the
lime of so sending the said goods, he shall forfeit to the Com-
pany the sum of Five Pounds currency, for every such offence ;
and it shall be lawful for the Company to refuse to take any Penalty for
package or parcel that they may suspect to contain goods of a sending thertZDunknowii to
dangerous nature, or to require the same to be opened to ascer- the Company,
tain the fact. &c.

XIV. And be it enacted, That if any Writ of Saisie-Arret or As to returns
Attachment shall be served upon the said Company, it shall be or anse o
lawful for the Secretarv or Treasurer in any such case to appear saie-.ars,
in obedience to the said Writ, to make the declaration in such &c.
case by law required, according to the exigency of each case;
which said declaration or the declaration of the President, shall
b taken and reccived in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada,
as the declaration of the Company; and in causes where inter-
rogatories sur faits et articles or serment décisoire may have
been or may hereafter be served upon the Company, the Di-
rectors shall have the power, by a vote or resolution entered
arnong the minutes of the proceedings of any meeting to autho-
rize the President or Treasurer to appear in any cause to answer
such interrogatories ; and the answers of the President or
Treasurer so authorized, shall be held and taken to be the ans-
vers of the Company to all intents and purposes as if all the

formalities by law required had been complied with ; and the
production of a copy of such resolution certified by the Secre-
tary with the said answers, shall be sufficient evidence of such
authorization.

XV. And b it enacted, That the Interpretation Act shall Publie Act.
apply to this Act, and that this Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A

Referred to in this Act. -

THE InDUsTRY VILLAGE AND RAWDON RATLROAD CoM1PN.Yy
MORTGAGE LOAN.

Number £ Sterling (or Currency.)

This Debenture witnesseth ihat the Industry Village and
Rawdon Railroad Company, under the authority of the Pro-
vincial Statute passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth
years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to incorporate
a Com pany for makin'lg a Railroad from the Village of Industry
/o Ihe Townshlip of Rawdon, in Lower Canada, and of ile Act
passed in hIe sixteenth year of ler Majesty's Reigu, intituled,
An Act to amend the Act ncorporating the industry Village and
Rawdon Railroal Company, and the several Acts incorporating
and having reference to the said Company, have received from

of hIe sum of
currency, (or sterling) as a Loan, to bear interest from the date
hereof, at the rate of per eentum per annum,
payable half yearly, on hie day of
and on the day of , which sun of

currency (or sterling) the said Company
bind and oblige ihemselves to pay on the to the said

or to the bearer hereof ; and to pay
ihe interest thereon half yearly as aforesaid, on the produc-
lion of the coupon therefor, which now forns part of this
Debenture.

And for hIe due payment of the said surn of money and
interest, Ihe said Company, under the power given to thern by
Ile said Statute and Acis, do hereby morigage and hypothecate
Ihe real estate and appurtenances hereinafter described, that is
Io say : The whole of the Railroad from the Township of Raw-
don to the Village of Industry, including ail bte LandI at the
/wo Termini of the said Road, and all the Lands of the Company
within those limits, and all imi/dings thereon crctetd, and all and
every the appurtenances thereto beonging.

In teslimony whereof . President of the
said Company, hath hereto set and affixed his signature, and
the Common Seal of the said Company, at Ile
this day of one thousand eighit
Iundred and

A. B.
President.

Countersigned and entered
C. D.

Secretary.
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I certify that this Debenture vas duly registered in the
Registry Office for the County of in Ihe District
of on the day of
one tlousand eight huidred and at
of' the clock in the noon, in Register page

E. F.
Registrar.

CAP. CCXLVII.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the name of
The Quebec and Trois-Pistoles Navigation Company.

[Assented (o 141/ .Tune, 1853.]

SITEREAS William Price, C. 1. Tétu, 1-enry John Noad, Prearnble.
'' James Gibb, Gibb and Ross, L. Renaud and Brothers,

Julien Chouinard, L. and C. Tétu, Archibald Campbell,
François Defoy and F. X. Paradis have, by their humble
petition in this belialf, represented that an Association hath been
forned in lte city of Quebec, in vhich they, with certain other,
have become subscribers and sharelolders, vith the view of
promoting the interests of the public by procuring for the in-
habitants of the districts of Quebec and Kamouraska the ad-
vantages of Steam Navigation, and enabling then to profit by
ihe benefits to be derived from the wharves and landing places
now in progress of construction on the shores of the Saint
Lawrence below Qaebec, by the population of that part of tle
Province, for the use of the trade and the advantage of
persons travelling between the Port of Quebec and the lo-wer
Porîs of ilie Saint Lawrence and other places ; that the capital
stock of the said Association is linited to the sum of Thirty
Thousand Pounds currency, divided into six hundred shares,
of Fifty Pounds each ; that ninety shares have been subscri bed,
uplon which a sum of money has been paid in and is held by
lte said Association, and have prayed that for the better
eflecting the purposes of the said Association, they and their
successors be incorporated; And wvhereas the said Association
have conmenced building a Steam Vessel for the said
purposes; And whereas divers debts are now due to them by
divers parties for the amount of their shares in the said Asso-
ciation and by divers parties who have contracted vith them,
and that the recovery of such debts by suits at law is attended
vith serious inconvenience ; And whereas divers individual
members of the said Association are exposed to suits at law on
account of the business of the Company, and other difficulties
and embarrassments have occurred in the management of the
affairs thereof ; And whereas the said Company tends to faci-
litate and promote the inland navigation of the Province:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,

constituted
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constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Cenada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Incorporation sane, That William Price, Charles Hilaire Tétu, Henry Johni
oi'ertain Noad, James Gibb, Gibb and Ross, L. Renaud and Brothers

ers~os. Julien Chouinard, L. and C. Tétu, Archibald Campbell,
François Defoy and François Xavier Paradis, and all other
persons who are now or may hereafter become subscribers and
shareholders in the said Association, and all or any other person
or persons, Bodies Politie and Corporate, vho, as executors,
administrators, successors or assigns, or by any other lawful
title whatsoever, may hold any part, share or interest of and in
the capital stock of the same, their several and respective
heirs, executors, curators, administrators, successors and
assigns, shall be and they are hereby ordained, constituted and
declared to be a Body Politie and Corporate, by the name anid

Corporate style of " The Quebec and Trois-Pistoles Navigation Com-
nane and pany i, and shall, by that name,-have perpetual succession and

ars. a Common Seal; and may make, establish and put into
execution, alter or repeal such By-laws, Rules, Ordinances and
Regulations, as shall not be contrary to the laws of this Pro-

May nmake vince or to the Constitution thereof, or to the provisions of this
],y-lavs. Act, and as may appear Io them necessary or expedient for
Plroviso. the management of the business of the said Company : Pro-

vided always, that no By-law, Ordinance, Rule or Regulation,
shall be in force until the same shall have been approved of at
a General Meeting of the shareholders; and by the same name

.àfav h01 of " The Quebec and Trois-Pistoles Navigation Company,"
sleam Ves- they shall hold the Steam Vessel now in progress of con-
sels, &c. struction, and such others as they shall construct, and all and

singular the goods and chattels, debts and credits, which, at
the time of the commencement of this Act, belonged and ap-

Other pro- pertained to the said Association; and the said Steam Vessels,
perty. goods, chattels, debts and credits are hereby vested in the said

Navigation Company, and by the same name of " The Quebec
and Trois-Pistoles Navigation Company, " they and their suc-
cessors and assigns shall be in law capable of holding any
personal estate, goods, chattels or effects, and also any real
estate not exceeding in value Five Thousand Pounds current
moncy of this Province, which shall form part of the said
capital of the Company, at any one time, for the use of the
Conpany, and of letting to hire, leasing, selling, conveying or
otherwise disposing thereof for the benefit and on account of
the said Company, from time to time, as they shall deem

Proviso: Cor- necessary, and upon the sale of such real property to invest the
S procceds thereof in other real property; Provided always; that

substituted for they, the said William Price, Charles Hilaire Tétu, Henry
the former John Noad, James Gibb, Gibb and Ross, L. Renaud and
Asocion. Brothers, Julien Chouinard, L. and C. Tétu, Archibald

Campbell, François Defoy and F. X. Paradis, and all other
persons
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persons who are now or may hercafter become subscribers and
shareholders in the said Association, their several and
respective heirs, executors, curators, administrators, successors
and assigns, shall pay and satisfy all claims, debts, dues and
demands, which shall, at the commencement of this Act, lav-
fully and of right be and remain against the said Association,
and which but for the passing of this Act might have been
proved against the said Association, and shall and may sue for
and collect all debts, subscriptions or causes of action belonging
or due to the said Company before this Act shall come into
effect.

II. And bc it enacted, That the superintendence, control and Directors;
management of the affairs of the said Company shall be vested their election
in seven Directors, four of whom shall be a quorum, which said and duties.

Directors shall be shareholders in the Company, and shall be
clected on the second Monday of January in each and every
year, at such time of the day and at such place as a majority
of the Directors for the time being shall appoint; and notice
shall be given by the said Directors in some one or more
newspapers published. in the city of Quebec of such time and
place, at lcast ten days previous to the said election ; and such
election shall be had and made by such of the Sharcholders of
the said Company as shall attend for that purpose in iheir own
proper person or by proxy ; and all elections of Directors shall Ballot.
be by ballot, and the seven persons who shall have the greatest
number of votes at any election shall be Directors until the
next ensuing annual election, or the appointment of their
successors as hereinafter provided for; and at the first meeting Election of
of such Directors after their election, they shall choose out of President.
their number a President who shall hold his office during the
period for which the said Directors have been elected, and
until the appointment of his successor; and it shall be the duty
of the said President to preside at all meetings of the share-
holders or Directors, and in case of an equality of votes, to give
a double or casting vote ; and it shall be lawful for the said Filling up
Directors, from time to time, in case of the death, resignation vacancies in

office of Pre-
or absence from the Province for six months dnsecutively, of sdt;
the person so chosen to be President, to choose from among
them, the said Directors, another person to be President in his
stead, and in the event of any temporary absence of the said
President, whether occasioned by sickness or otherwise, the
remaining Directors may, by a vote duly recorded in the
register of their proccedings, vhen assembled for the transaction
of business, appoint one of themselves to supply the place of
such President ; and if any vacancy or vacancies shall at any And anong
time happen among the Directors by death, resignation or the Directors.
absence from the Province, the same shall be filed for the
renainder of the year by such person or persons as the re-
maining Directors or a majority of them may appoint, and it Removing
shall be lawful for the said shareholders, at any meeting Directors.
specially called for that purpose, to remove all or any of the

said
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said Directors or the said President, and to appoint others in
their or his stead in the same manner as the annual election of
Directors is hereby provided for.

Proportion of 11. And be it enacted, That: each shareholder shall be
votes to entitled to a number of votes proportionale to the number ofiares, shares which he shall have held in his name at least one month

previous to the time of voting, being one vote for each share;
and all questions brought before the shareholders at, any
General or Special Meeting, shall be decided by a majority of

Casting vote. such votes, subject, in case of an equality of votes, to the
casting or double vote of the President.

Meetings of IV. And be il enacted, That the President, or any two or
h areholders, more Directors, may, at any lime and froin time to lime, call aliow cal led,>

Meeting or Meetings of the shareholders, either for general or
special purposes; and thatany twelve shareholders may, froi
lime to lime, call Special Meetings of the Company, upon giving
at least ten days' notice by advertisement in one or more news-
papers published in the city of Quebec, or by sending a
written or printed notice to each shareholder, by post or other-
wise ; and every advertisement or notice calling a Special
Meeting shall specify distinctly lhe purpose or purposes for
which sut h Meeting is called, and no other matter or business
shall be discussed, concluded upon or settled at such Meeting.

Failure To V. And be il enacted, That if ai any lime il happen that an
'lect Direc- election of Directors shall not be made when on any daylor*s not In

dissolve Cor- pursuant to this Act it ought Io have been made, the said
poratioi. Corporation shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved,

but il shall and may be lawful on any other day to hold and
make an election, in the same manner as the annual election
of Directors is herein provided for.

lirectors to VI. And be il enacted, That il shall be the duty of the
inake yearlY Directors to make such yearly dividends of the profits of thedividends. said Company as to them, or a majority of them, shall appear
Statementsor advisable; and that once in each year an exact and particular

r"unts of statement shall be made of their affairs, debts, credits, profitsconipany. and losses, such statement to appear on the books of the Com-
pany, and to be open to the perusal of any stockholder at his or
her reasonable request ; and a copy thereof, certified by the
oath of the President and one of the Directors, shall be trans-
mitted annually tg the threc branches of the Provincial Legis-
lature, vhich oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby au-
thorized to adninister.

Shares trans- VII. And be il enacted, That the shares of the said capital
rerable. stock shall be transferable, and may, fron time to lime, be

transferred by the respective persons holding and owning the
Proviso, same : Provided always, that such transfer be made in the

manner prescribed by the By-laws to be made in that behalf by
ihe said Company.
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VIII. And be it enacted, That William Price, C. H. Tétu, First Direc-
Henry John Noad, James Gibb Ross, Julien Chouinard lors and Pre-

William Fraser and James Gibb shall be Directors, and the sident.
said William Price shall be President of the said Company,
until the second Monday of January, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and until the appointment of their
successors, as provided for in this Act; and they shall have Their powers.
likc powers for the management of the Company's affairs as
are hereby given to the Presiderît and Directors to be in future
annually clected in conformity with this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That for the recovery and enforce- Service or
ment of all claims, debts, dues and demands, which, at the process at
time of the commencement of this Act, or at any time thercafter Con'pany's> ~Office, gocd
inay exist against the said Association or against the said and quificient.
Cornpany, service of process at the Company's Office, in the
city of Quebec, shall be held and deemed to be good and
suifficient service in all suits and proceedings at law, com-
imenced or instituted in Lower Canada.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be and the same Public Act.
is hereby declared to be a Public Act.

CAP. CCXLVIII.

An Act to incorporate The Toronto Locomotive Jlanu-
facturing Company.

[ Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

IATHEREAS George A. Phillpotts, Messrs. Bowes and Hall, Preamble
IV 'Moffatt and Murray, Ezekiel F. Whittemore, Ross Mit-

chell and Company, and James Browne, all of the City of To-
ronto, in the United Counties of York, Ontario and Peel, have
petitioned the Legislature that an Association under the style
ani title of The Toronto Locomotive Manufacturing Comnpany
may be incorporated, to enable and empower the said Asso-
ciation or Company to enter into, carry on and conduct all the
necessary business connected with or appertaining or belonging
to the manufacture of Locomotive Power and Engines required
for Railroads or olherwise, and for all repairs connected with
the same, or for furnishing and supplying all furniture that may
bc required for Railroads or other purposes connected therewith,
aic with any thing appertaining to Locomotive power ; And
whercas it is considered that such an Association would be
greatly beneficial to the interests of the Province, and tend to
develope the powers and capabilities of the same, and retain a
large amount of expen'diture which must shortly take place
within the Province, instead of being expended in a foreigi
country : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under

the
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the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Certain per- authority of the same, That the persons aforesaid vith Casimir
Sr s incorpo- S. GZowski, James Beaty, Thomas Hayes, Thomas D. Harris,

and all such other persons as now are or shall become Share-
holders of the said Company, shall be and are hereby ordained,
constittted and appointed to be a Body Corporate and Politic

Corporate in Law, fact and in name, by the style and title of The Toronto
nanie and ie- Loronotive iMfanufacturing Conpanyi, and also that they andneral powers. 1hei r successors by and under the said name, style and title,

shall be capable in Law of purchasing, holding or conveying
in any way whatever, any estate, real or pexsonal, for the use
of the said Corporation, subject to the rules and conditions

Pronso. hereinafter contained ; Provided always, that the said Com-
pany shall hold no real estate except for the actual use and
occupation of the Corporation, save enly in the case hereinafter

Proviso provided for ; Provided also, that the said real estate so held
for the use of the said Company shall not exceed in value
Twenty Thousand Pounds currency, which shall be included
in and form part of the amount of the said Capital.

Capital and Il. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the saidShares. Company shall not exceed the amount of One Hundred
Thousand Pounds, to be composed of shares of the value of
Twenty-five Pounds for each share, and that the number of
shares in the said Company shall not exceed the number of
four thousand shares.

Payment at III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any person
li &c.or persons, or body politie or corporate, to subscribe for such and

so many shares as he, she or they may think fit, and two and
a-half per cent shal be paid at the time of subscription or within
one month thereafter, and the remainder shall be payable as
the majority of the Directors hereinafter named shall determine

Proviso: as to upon : Provided always, that no call shall exceed twenty per
catis on Te- cent, and that no instalment shall become payable until aftermlainder of
Stock: and sixty days' notice shall be given by the said Directors in two
mode of en- or more public newspapers published in the City of Toronto ;

rc ca and if any Stockholder or Stockholders shall, after such notice,
by forreiture. refuse or neglect to pay to the said Directors such call or instal-

ment due upon such share or shares held by him, her or then,
sucli share or shares shall or may, in the option of the said
Directors, or of the Directors for the time being hereinafter
provided for, become forfeited, together with the amount or
amounts paid thereon, and such forfeited share or shares may
be disposed of as the Directors for the time being rnay think
fit, in any manner whatsoever, or the saine may become vested
in and for the benefit of the said Company, as the said Directors
may determine.

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That in case the said share or shares Fnforcing
shall not be forfeited for or by reason of the non-payment of payment or
any of the calls or instalments thereon to be made as aforesaid, caus by suit.
thalat the said Company may sue for the same or any thing due
thereon, and that in all actions or suits for the recovery of such
cails or arrears, it shall be suflicient for the said Company to
declare in an action of Debt in manner following:

"For that whereas the defendant heretofore, to wit, on the Form of dc-
day of , one thousand cight hundred, claration.

"and was indebted to ' The Toronto Locomotive
"Manufacturing Company' in the sum of for calls

and dues upon certain stock and shares of the said Company
" held by the defendant before then due and unpaid upon the
" said stock and shares ; and, being so indebted, then became
"liable to pay the said arount to the said plaintiffs, whereby
"an action hath accrued to the said plaintiffs to ask and de-
"mand the same from the defendant ; yet the defendant,
"although often requested so to do, hath not paid the sane, or
"any part thereof, to the plaintiffs' damage of
""Wherefore they bring suit, &c."

And, on the trial, it shall oùly be necessary to prove that the Proof.
defendant was owner of certain shares, and the call or calls
thereon, and the notice required by tliis Act, and no other fact
or thing whatsoever.

V. And be it enacted, That the business of the said Corpo- Business of
ration shall be, and they shall have full power and authority, the Conpany
to make, construct and build all and every kind of Engine, dciicd.
Locomotive, and furniture for or connected with any thing that
may be required for Railroads, Steamboats, or machinery of
any kind, or for the repair or refitting of the same, and every
ihing connected with and appertaining thereto.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for company
the said Corporation to purchase, acquire and hold any lands, mnay acquire

adhold cer-
tenements, real or personal estate, necessary for carrying on tain propcrty
i lie business of the said Corporation, or any Debentures or other in the regular
securities, public or private, which shal come into their hands course of their
bond fide in the course of their business aforesaid, in payment busiers.
of or for securing the payment of any debt due to them in the
course of ·such business, or any lands or real propcrty which,
laving been mortgaged or pledged to them for securing debts
to them incurred bonâfjde in the course of their business afore-
said, may by reason of such pledge or mortgage become their
property, or shall be purchased by them at any sale thereof in
execution of any order or judgment of a competent Court in And may dis-
their favor, and to sell, exchange and dispose of any property, pose of the
real or personal, which they may lawfully purchase or acquire
under this Section, in such manner as the said Company or the
Directors thereof for the time being nay deemn expedient.

VIL.
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Not to issue VIL. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shal
.Bank Notes. authorize the said Company to issue Bank Notes, or in any way

to act as Bankers.

Register of VIII. And be it enacted, That the Company shall keep a
Shareho[dr'('ers book to be called " The Register Book of Shareholders," and in

such book shall be fairly and distinctly entered, from time to
lime, the names of the several Corporations, and the names and
additions of the several persons being Sharcholders of the Coin-
pany, the number of shares to which such Sharcholders shall
be respectively entitled, distinguishing each Share by its num-
ber, and the amount of the subscriptions paid on snch shares;
and such book shall be authenticated by the Common Scal of
Ihe Company aflixed thereto.

How Shares IX. And be it enactcd, That the Shares in the Stock of the
may be as- said Company shall be assignable by delivery of the certificates
ied,'a the to be issued to the holders of sucli Shares respectively, and by

trarisfer re- assignment, in the form of the Schedule annexed to this Act, or
stered in any other convenient form to bc prescribed by any By-law

of the said Company, and that by such assignment, and the
sane being duly entered on the Register Book of the Com-
pany, the party accepting such transfer shall thencefortl becorne,
in all respects, a Member of tlie said Corporation, in respect of
such Share or Sharcs, in the place of the party transferring the
same, but no such transfer shall be valid until all the calls or
instalnienls, due on the Share or Shares purporting to be trans-
Ierred, and all debis due Io the Corporation thereon, shall have

Copies of Re- been paid ; and a copy of suci transfer, extracted from the
gistry 01 Register Book of the Company, signed by the Clerk or otherT Lnsfers. Officer of the Company, shall be prima'zfacie evidence of sucli

transfer in all the Courts of this Province.

.Registration X. And with respect to flte Registratioi of Shares, the inte-
o bysis- rest in which may becone transmitted in consequence of thei°"r dath death, or bankruptcy, or insolvency ofany Shareholder, or inarnarriage or 1 n iIiIOui

other means consequence of the marriage of a female Shareholder, or by
than a regular any other legal means than an assignment, according to the
transrer. provisions of this Act, Be it enacted, That no person claiming,

by virttue of any such transmission, shall be entitled to reccive
any share of the profits of the said undertaking, nor to vote in
respect of any such share or shares, as the holder thereof, until
such transmission lias been autienticated by a declaration in
vriting as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as

ilie Directors shall require ; and every such declaration shall
state the manner in which, and the party to whoin such share
or sharcs shall have been so transmitted, and shall bc made and
signcd by some credible person before a Justice of the Peace,
or before a Master or Master Extraordinary in the Court of
Chancery, and such declaration shall be left with the Secretary,
and thereupon he shall enter the name of the person entitled
under such taqmmuission in the Register Book of Shareholders

of
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of the Company, whereby such person shall be and become a
Shareholder in the said undertaking; and for every such entry the Fee.
Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding Five Shillings.

XI. And be it enacted, That if such transmission be by virltue Declaration to
of the marriage of a female Shareholder, the said Declaration contain cer-
shall contain a sufficient proof of such marriage, and shall tin ae o

declare the identity of the wife with the holder of such Share ; transmission
and if such transmission have taken place by virtue of any by mnarriage,
testamentary instrnment, or by intestacy, the probate of the Will eath, &c.

or Letters of Administration, Act of Curatorship, or other docu-
ment proving the right, or an official extract therefrom, shall
together with such Declaration, be produced to the Secretary,
and upon such production, in either of the cases aforesaid, the
Secretary shall make an entry of the Declaration in the said
Registry of Transfers.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Shareholders shall not, as Limited lia-
such,be held liable for any claim, engagement, loss or payment, bility of
or for any injury, transaction, matter or thing relating to or con- Shaholders.
nected with the said Company, or the liabilities, acts or defaults
of the said Company, beyond the amount of their shares in the
said Company, or the sums, if any, remaining due to complete
the amount thereof.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if before or on the day appointed Interest on
for payment, any Shareholder do not pay the amount of any calisoverdue.
call to vhich he may be liable, then such Shareholder shall he
liable to pay interest on the same, at the rate of six per centum
per annum, from the day appointed for the payment thereof to
the time of the actual payment.

XIV. And bc it enacted, That the Company may, if they Company
think fit, receive from any of the Shareholdeirs, w-illing to may allow
advance the same, ail or any part of the money due upon their payments

respective shares, beyond the sums actually calied for; and
upon the principal money so paid in advance, or so much thereof
as from time to time shall exceed the amont of the calls made
upon the shares in respect of which such advance shall have
been made, the Company may pay interest.

XV. And be it enacted, That the production of the Register Registry
Book of the Shareholders of the Company shall bé, prînzdfacie Book to be
evidence of such Defendant being a Shareholder, and of the primafaie
number and amount of his shares, and of the sums paid ini
respect thereof.

XVI. And be it enacted, That before declaring any share Notice to be
forfeited, the Directors shall cause notice of such intention to given before> shares are for-
be left at the usual or last known place of abode of the person feited.
appearing by the Register Book of Proprietors to be the proprie-
tor of such share ; and if the proprietor of any share be abroad,

71 or
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or if the interest in any such share shal be known by the Direc-
tors to have become transmitted otherwise than by assignment,
as hereinbeforo mentioned, but a declaration of such transmis-
sion shall not have been registered as aforesaid, and so the
address of the parties to whomu the same may bave been trans-
mitted, shall not be known to the Directors, the Directors shall
give public notice of such intention by advertisement in the
Canada Gazcte, and in some other newspaper, as hereinafter
provided, and the several notices aforesaid shall be given
t.wenty-one days at least before the Directors shall make such
declaration of forfeiture.

Forfeiture to XVII. And be it enacted, That such declaration of forfeittire
be confrmed shall not take effect, so as to authorize the sale or other dispo-
Meeting. sition of the share, until such declaration shall have been

confirmed at some General Meeting of the Company, to be held
after the expiration of two months at the lcast, from the day on
vhich such notice of intention to make such declaration of

forfeiture shall have been given, and it shall be lawful for the
Company to confirm such forfeiture at any such meeting, and
by an order at such meeting, or at any subsequent Generai
Meeting, to direct the shares so forfeited to be sold or otherwise
disposed of ; and after such confirmation, the Directors may
sell the forfeited shares, either separately or together, or in lots,
as to them shall seem fit.

Proofthat XVIII. And be it enacted, That a declaration in writing by
Sae an officer or servant of the Corinpany, or by some credible per-

son (not interested in the matter,) made before any Justice of
the Peace or before any Master or Master Extraordinary in the
Court of Chancery, that the call in respect to a share was made,
and notice thereof given, and that default in the payment of the
call was made, and that the forfeiture of the share was declared
and confirmed in manner hereinbefore required, shall be suffi-

Conveyanee cient evidence of the facts therein stated ; and such declaration
ohaert and the receipt of the Secretary of the Company for the price of

chaser. such share, shall constitute a good title to such share, and
thereupon the purchaser shall be deemed the proprietor of such
share, discharged from all calls made prior to such purchase ;
and a certificate of proprietorship shall be delivered to such
purchaser, upon bis signing the undertaking to hold the shares
so purchased by him as aforesaid, subject to the provisions of
this Act, and he shall not be bound to see to the application of
the purchase money, nor shall his title to such share be affected
by any irregularity in the proceedings lm reference to any
such sale.

Shares so d to XIX. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not sell or
be limited to transfer more of the shares of any such defaulter than will be
am u ae.sufficient, as nearly as can be ascertained at the lime of sucharrears due.

sale, to pay the arrears then due from such defaulter on
account of any calls, together with interest and the expenses

attending
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attending such sale and declaration of forfeiture; and if the
money produced by the sale of any such forfeited share or
shares be more than sufficient to pay all arrears of calls and
interest thereon due at the time of such sale, and the expenses
attending the declaration of forfeiture, and sale thereof, the
surplus shall, on demand, be paid to the defaulter, or in default
thereof, applied in and towards satisfaction of any calls made
tlhereafter, but prior to such demand being made as last afore-
said, in respect of the remaining unsold shares of such
defaulter.

XX. And be it enacied, That if payment of such arrears of Payment be-
call and interest, and expenses be made before any share so foie sale to
forfeited and vested in the Company shall have been sold, such stop lorfeiture.

share shall revert to the party to whom the sane belonged
before such forfeiture, in such manner as if such calls had
been duly paid.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall bc lawful for the Company
Company to borrow, on mortgagce of any or all their real pro- may borrow
perty, except such as shall be used by the Company for. Manu- money.

facturing purposes, or bond, such sums of money as may
appear to them necessary; Provided that the sun so owing by Proviso.
the Company at any one time, shall not. exceed Twenty-five
Thousand Pounds, not including the real property as aforesaid
used by them.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the affairs and concerns of First Direc-
the said Company shall be managed by a Board of five tors naned.
Directors, one of whom shall be chosen President and Manager
of the said Company, which Board shall consist, in the first
instance, until others be chosen according toi he provisions
hereinafter mentioned, of Casimir S. Gzowski, James Beaty,
Thomas Hayes, Thomas D. Harris and John G. Bowes, and Their powers.
which said persons shall hold office and shall have full power
and authority to organize the said Company, and for the said
purposes appoint any officer of the said Company whom they
nay deen requisite ; and they shall, within one year from the Subscription
passing of this Act, open books in the City of Toronto to Books.
receive subscriptions to the Capital Stock of the Corporation,
and thirty days' notice shall be given of the same in two or
more Newspapers published in the City of Toronto, and the
said books shall remain open for thirty days at the said place
unless the whole stock shall have been subscribed before that
time, under the direction of the persons above named ; and Payment on
sucli sum as they may think expedient, not less than two and subscribing.
one half per centum per share shall be paid on each share at
the time of subscribing.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That so soon as one half of the A certain por-
Capital Stock of the said Company shall be subscribed, and one tion of the
fourth part thereof shall be paid up, the business and affairs Capital to be
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subscribed for of the said Company shall and may commence, and the said
and paid in Company be considered to be in operation and existence from
pat hefore the lime hereinafter provided ; and the said Directors to be
commence elected as herein provided shall thereafter have full power and
business. authority to conduct and manage the affairs of the said Com-

pany, and to enter into any or all engagements or contracts for
or on behalf of the said Company, and the business connected
therewith, and to carry on the same and do every thing neces-

Proviso. sary therefor; Provided always, that this Act shall not go into
operation or have effect for the purposes of the Company until
the subscription and payrnent of the stock as provided in this
clause shall have been established to the satisfaction of the
Governor, who shall thercupon, by Proclamation to be published
in the usual manner, notify the same to the publie, and give
operation to this Act.

Firstand XXIV. And be it enacted, That the first Annual General
yearly Gene- Meeting of the Company shall be held not sooner than one

d Meetig -mon nrlsix weeks after the publication of the Pro-and election nionth nor later tîîan >-î ve~~a~e n
of Directors. clamation aforesaid ; and on the same day (not being a Sunday
Election of or statutory holiday) in each year followin.g, it shall and may
Directors be lawful to and for flie Sharehoiders and Subscribers of such

Stock, to proceed to the election of five Directors by ballot,
notice having been given in some two or more public news-
papers published in the City of Toronto, at least sixty days

Qualification before such Election ; and any person (but no other) who shall
of Directors. be holder of ai least twenty shares of the said stock, shall be
Ter of eligible to be appointed such Director or Directors; and such

Directors, vho shall be so chosen, shall proceed within ten
days to appoint one of the said Directors so chosen, to be the
President and Manager of the said Company: and the said
Directors shall go out of office annually, but shall be eligible
for re-election, and may be replaced by others to bc appointed

o at the Annual Meetings; Provided that no person shall be
eligible to be elected sucli Director, if he shall be in any way
in default to the said Company for or on account of any share

Proviso. or shares held by him; And provided also, that the Directors
hereby appointed shall have fbll power and authority at any
time after the said Company shall go into operation, or in case
of the death of any Director, to call a meeting of the Share-
holders of the said Company and proceed to the election of
other Directors or Director as hercin providéd for.

Voting by XXV. And be it enacted, That every Stockholder shall be
proxy. entitled to vote for everv share that he mav at the time of such

election hold or be entitled to, provided h~be not in default in
any way, and that he rnay vote personally or by proxy, pro-
vided such proxy be a Stockholder not in default, whose
appointment as such proxy shall bear date within twelve months
of the time of such Election, and sufficient proof be given
thereof.

XXVI.
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XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Directors to be ap- Pirectors to
pointed at the said Annual Meetings, or the majority of ther, make By-
shall have full and ample power and authority to make, alter aws.
and enact all and every necessary By-law and By-laws, Rules
and Regulations for the regulation and management of the said
Company, either as to the amount of the calls or instalments on
the said stock, the vay or manner or time in or at which' the
same shall be paid, and to do every thing they deem expedient
as to the direction, management, carrying on and satisfactory Other powers
working and progress of the said Company, and to declare and vested in
distribute any dividend or dividends or profits arising fromi then.
the business of the said Company at such times or seasons as
they shall deerm expedient, and to appoint any officer or officers
of or for the said Company at such salary as they may think
fit; Provided such By-laws shall not be repugnant to this
Act.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Stock of the said Com- Stock to be
pany shal be personal property, and shall and may be trans- personalty.
ferable and assignable as such ; but no shares shall be trans- Not transfer-
ferable until after payment of all previous calls thereon, or able untilcalls

until their forfeiture for non-payment of calls, and it shall not are paid, &c.
be lawful for the said Company to use any of its funds for the
purchase of any Stock in any other Corporation.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in all actions, suits or pro- Stockholders,
secutions, in which the said Company may be at any time &c', may be
engaged, any Officer or Stockholder in the said Company shall wiese.
be a competent witness for, on behalf of, or against the said
Company, notwithstanding any interest he may have therein.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if several persons be jointly Persons hold-
entitled to a sharè, the person whose naine stands first on the ingsbares

Register of Shareholders as one of the holders of such share, jointly.
shall, for the purpose of voting at any meeting, be deemed the
sole proprietor thereof, and on all occasions the vote of such
first named Shareholder alone, either in person or by proxy,
shall be allowed as the vote in respect of such share, and proof
of the concurrence of the other holders thereof shall not be
requisite.

XXX. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall cause Directors to
notices, minutes or copies, as the case may require, of all ap- keepRegis-
pointments made, or contracts entered into by the Directors, ceedings.
to be duly entered in books, to be from time to time provided
for the purpose, which shall be under the superintendence of
the Directors ; and every such entry shall be signed- by the
Chairman of the Meeting at which the matter in respect of
which such entry was made, was moved or discussed at or
previously to the next meeting of the said Company or Di-
rectors, as the case may be ; and such entry so signed, shall
be received as priu2facie evidence in all Courts, and before

all
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Their effect, all Judges, Justices and others, without proof of such respective
meeting having been convened, or of the persons rnaking or
entering 'such orders or proceedings, being Shareholders or
Directors, or Members of the Committee respectively, or by the
signature of the Chairman, ail of which last mentioned matters

e .shahl be presumed ; and all sucli books shall, at any reasonable
Stockholers time, be open to the inspection of any of the Sharcholders.

Acts or Di- XXXI. And be it enacted, That all acts done by any meeting
rec'tors Io be .1
valid flot- of the Directors or of a Committee of Directors, or by any person
withstanding acting as a Director, shall, notwithstanding it may be after-
error • wards discovered that there vas some defect or error, in the

appointment of any person attending such meeting as a Di-
rector, or acting as aforesaid, or that such person was disquali-
fied, be as valid as if such person had been duly appointed and
vas qualified to be a Director.

Non liability XXXII. And be il enacted, That no Director, being a party
. r to, or making, sining or e-cuting, in his capacity of Director,

tleir rowers. any contract or other instrument, on behalf of the Company, or
otherwise lavfully executing any powers given to the Directors,
shall be subject to be sued or prosecuted, individually, by any
person wvhomsoever ; and- the bodies or goods, or lands of tie
Directors, or any of then, shall not be liable to execution of
any legal process, by reason of any contract or other instrument
so entered into, signed or executed by them or any of ihem, or
by reason of any other lawful act done by them or any of them

Indemnifica- iii the execution of any of their powers as Directors, and the
tion orfDirc Directors, their heirs, executors and administrators,. shall be

indemnified out of ihe Capital of the Company for all payments
made, or liabilities incurred in respect of any act done by them,
and for all losses, costs and damages, which they iay incur
in the execution of the powers granted to them ; and the Di-
rectors for the time being of the Company, shah apply the
existing funds and Capital of the Company for the purposes of
such indemnity, and shall, if necessary for that purpose, make

Proviso. calls of the Capital remaining unpaid : Provided always, that
no such Director or Direclors shall directly or indirectly sell or
cause to be sold to the said Company, any goods, wares or
materials, so long as, or during the lime ho or they shall re-
main a Director or Directors of the said Company.

Dividends. XXXIII. And be il enacted, That the Directors shall have
power to make dividends on the paid up Capital, each half

Proviso. year, when in their opinion, il shall be advisable ; Provided
always, that no such dividend shall be declared or made,
whereby the Capital Stock vill be in any degree reduced.

Interpreta- XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the word "land" in this
tion ciause. Act, shall include all lands, tenements and hereditaments, and

real and immoveable property vhatsoever; and the word
Shareholders "
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" Shareholders " shall include the heirs, executors and admi-
nistrators, curators, legatees or assigns of such Shareholders, or
any other party having the legal possession of any share,
vhether in bis own name or that of any other, unless the con-

text shall be inconsistent with such construction.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall an- corpany to
nually submit to the three Branches of the Legislature, within make yearly
the first fifteen davs of each Session, a Statement shewing the
amount of landed or other property held by the said Company,
the total amount of money borrowed by them under the provi-
sions of this Act, with the rates of interest paid thereon, and
the statement of the various sums loaned by them, with the rate
of interest thereon.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act be and is hereby Public Act.
declared a Public Act, and the Interpretation Act shall apply
to this Act.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be null and Forfeiture byvoid, unless the Company shall go into operation within five non-user.
years from the passing thereof.

CAP. CCXLIX.

An Act to incorporate The Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew
Locomotive Manufacturing Company.

[Assented to 14th Tune, 1853.]
W HEREAS R. P. Colton, Benjamin Chaffey, William Preamble.

Matthie, D. B. O. Ford, James Crawford, John Ross,
Junr., Allan Turner, George Morton, and Albert N. Richards,
all of Brockville, in the United Counties of Leeds and Gren-
ville, have petitioned the Legislature that an Association under
the style and title of The Leeds, Lanark ard Renfrew Locomo-
tive Manufacturing Company, may be incorporated, to enable
and empower the said Association or Company to enter into,
carry on and conduct all the necessary business connected with
or appertaining or belonging to the manufacture of Cars, Lo-
comotive Power and Engines required for Railroads or other-
vise, and for all repairs connected with the same, or for fur-
nishing and supplying all furniture that may be required for
Railroads or other purposes connected therewith, and with any
thing appertaining to Locomotive power ; And whereas it is
considered that such an Association would be greatly benefi-
cial to the interests of the Province, and tend to develope the
powers and capabilities of the same, employ the labor thereof,
and retain a large amount of expenditure which must shortly
take place within the province, instead of being expeñded in a
foreign country : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of fite Legislative Assembly of the

Province
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Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and
under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by

Certain per- the authority of the saie, That the persons aforesaid or such
sons mcorpo- of them, and all such other persons as now are or shall becomerated' Shareholders of the said Company, shall be and are hereby

ordained, constituted and appointed to be a Body Corporate
and Politie in Law, fact and in name, by the style and title of

Corporate The Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Locomotive Manufacturing
name and Company, and also that they and their successors by and under
general pow- the said name, style and title, shall be capable in Law of pur-,

chasing, holding or conveying in any way whatever, any estate,
real or personal, for the use of the said Corporation, subject to

Proviso: as the rules and conditions hereinafter contained ; Provided al-
to real estate. ways, that the said Company shall hold no real estate except

for the actual use and occupation of the Corporation, save only
Proviso: fur- in the case hereinafter provided for ; Provided also, that the
ther limita- said real estate so held for the use of the said Company shall
tion."s to real
estate. not exceed in value Ten Thousand Pounds currency, which

shall bc incladed in and form part of the amount of the said
Capital, and he place of carrying on the business of the said
Company shn! be at some place within the said Counties of
Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew.

Capital. Il. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
Shares. Company shall be Fifty Thousand Pounds, to be composed of

two thousand shares of the value of Twenty-five Pounds for
each share.

Part to be III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any person
paid on sub- or persons, or body politie or corporate, to subscribe for suchscribmg. and so many shares as he, she or they may think fit, and two

and a-half per cent shall be paid at the time of subscription or
within one month thereafter, and the remainder shall be pay-
able as the majority of the Directors hereinafter named shall

Proviso: cans determine upon: Provided always, that no call shall exceed
limited. twenty per cent, and that no instalment shall become payable

until after sixty days' notice shall be given by the said Direc-
tors in more than one public newspaper publishedin the Town

Forfeiture for of Brockville; and if any Stockholder or Stockholders shall,non-payment after such notice, refuse or neglect to pay to the said Directors
such call or instalment due upon such share or shares held by
him, lier or them, such share or shares shall or may, in the
option of the said Directors, or of the Directors for the time
being hereinafter provided for, become forfeited, together with
the amount or amounts paid thereon, and such forfeited share.
or shares may be disposed of as the Directors for the time being
may think fit, in any manner whatsoever, or the same may
become vested in and for the benefit of the said Company, as
the said Directors may determine.

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That in case the said share or shares The calls
shallnot be forfeited for or by reason of the non-payment of any m Oaybeas
of the calls or instaiments thereon to be.made as aforesaid, the action.
said Company may sue for the same or any thing due thereon,
and that in all actions or suits for the recovery of such cals or
arrears, it shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare
in an action of Debt in manner following:

"For that whereas the defendant, heretofore, to wit, on the Form of de-
day of , one thousand eight hundred and claration.

was indebted to ' The Leeds, Lanark and Ren-
"frew Locomotive Manufacturing Company' in the sum of

"d, for calls and dues upon certain stock and shares
"of the said Company held by the defendant before then due
'and unpaid upon the said stock and shares ; and, being so
'indebted, then became liable to pay the said amount to the
"said plaintiffs. whereby an action bath accrued to the said
"plaintiffs to ask and demand the same from the defendant;
"yet the defendant, although often requested so to do, hath not
"paid the -same. or any part thereof, to the plaintiffs' damage
"of • Wherefore they bring suit, &c."

And, on the trial, it shall only be necessary to prove that the Proof in such
defendant was owner of certain shares, and the call or calis action.
thereon, and the notice required by this Act, and no other fact
or thing whatsoever

V. And be it enacted, That the business of -the said Corpo- Business of
ration shall be, and they shall have full power and -authority, ®he Company
to make, construct and build all and every kind of Engine,
Car, Locomotive, and furniture for or connected with any thing
that may be required for Railroads, Steamboats, or machinery
of any kind, or for the repair or refitting of the same, and every
thing connected with and appertaining thereto.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for In what cases
the said Corporation to purchase, acquire and hold any lands, the Company
tenernents, real or personal estate, necessary for carying on rea estate.
the business of the said Corporation, or any Debentures or
other securities, public or private, which shall come into their
hands bondfide in the course of their business aforesaid, in pay-
ment of or for securmng the payment of any debt due to them in
the course of such business, or any lands or real property
which, having been mortgaged or pledged to thern for securing
debts to them incurred bondfide in the course of their business
aforesaid, may by reason of such pledge or mortgage become
their property, or shall be purchased by them at any sale thereof
in execution of any order or judgment of a competent Court in Power to dis.
their favor, and to sell, exchange and dispose of any property, pose of real

real or personal, which they may lawfully purchase or acquire
under this Section, in such mranner as the said Company or the
Directors thereof for the time being may deem expedient.

VII.
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Not to issue VII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall au-
Bank Notes. thorize the said Company to issue Bank Notes, or in any way

to act as Bankers.

Registers of VIII. And be it enacted, That the Company shal keep a
Shareholders book 10 be called " The Register Book of Shareholders," and
to be kept. in such book shall be fairly and distinctly entered, from time

to time, the names of the several Corporations, and the names
and additions of the several persons being Shareholders of the
Company, the number of shares to which such Shareholders
shall be respectively entitled, distinguishing each Share by its
number, and the amount of the subscriptions paid on such
Shares; and such book shal be authenticated by the Common
Seal of the Company affixed thereto.

Shares how IX. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Stock of the
assignable. said Company shall be assignable by delivery of the certificates

to be issued to the holders of such Shares respectively, and by
assignment in the form of the Schedule annexed to this Act,
or in any other convenient form to be prescribed by any By-law
of the said Company, and that by such assignment, and the

Registration. same being duly entered on the Register Book of the Company,
the party accepting such transfer shail thenceforth become, in
all respects, a Member of the said Corporation, in respect of
such Share or Shares, in the place of the party transferring the

Calis must be same, but no such transfer shall be valid until all the calls or
paid before instalments due on the Share purporting to be transferred, and
transfer. all debts due to the Corporation thereon, shall have been paid;
*Extract froin and a copy of such transfer, extracted from the Register Book
Regiiter to be of the Company, signed by the Clerk, or other Officer of theevidence of
transfer. Company, shall bc prin facie evidence of such transfer in all

Courts of this Province.

Registration X. And with respect to the Registration of shares, the interest
of shares in which may become transmitted in consequence of the death,lransrnitted
otherwise or bankruptcy, or insolvency of any Shareholder, or in conse-
than by for- quence of the marriage of a female Shareholder, or by any other
mal transfer. legal means than an assignment, according to the provisions

of this Act, Be it enacted, That no person claiming, by virtue
of any such transmission, shall be entitled to receive any share
of the profits of the said undertaking, nor to vote in respect of
any such share or shares, as the holder thereof, until such trans-
mission has been authenticated by a declaration in writing as
hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the Directors
shall require ; and every such declaration shall state the manner
in which, and the party to whom such share or shares shall
have been so transmitted, and shall be made and signed by
some credible person before a Justice of the Peace, or before a
Master or Master-Extraordinary in the Court of Chancery, and
such declaration shall be left with the Secretary, and thereupon
he shall enter the name of the person entitled under such trans-
mission in the Register Book of Shareholders of the Company,

whereby
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whereby such person shall be and become a Shareholder in the
said undertaking ; and for every such entry, the Secretary may Fee.
demand any sum not exceeding Five shillings.

XI. And be it enacted, That if such transmission be by virtue Declaration
of the marriage of a female Shareholder, the said Declaration to contain
sIiall contain a sufficient proof of such marriage, and shall de- "uas"i
clare the identity of the wife with the holder of such Share; of transmis-
and if such transmission have taken place by virtue of any sion by rar-
testamentary instrument, or by intestacy, the probate of the decease,

Will or Letters of Administration, Act of Curatorship, or other
document proving the right, or an official extract therefrom,
shall, together with such Declaration, be produced to the
Secretary ; and upon such production, in either of the cases
aforesaid, the Secretary shall make an entry of the Declaration
in the said Registry of Transfers.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Shareholders shall not, Limitation of
as such, be held liable for any claim, engagement, loss or liability of
payment, or for any injury, transaction, matter or thing relating
to or connected with the said Company, or the liabilities, acts
or defaults of the said Company, beyond the anount of their
Shares in the said Company, or the sums, if any, remaining
due to complete the amount thereof.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if before or on the day ap- Interest on
pointed for payment, any Shareholder do not pay the amount calls overdue.
of any call to which he may be liable, then such Shareholder
shall be liable to pay interest on the same, at the rate of six per
centum per annum, from the day appointed for the payment
tlhereof to the time of the actual payment.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Company may, if they company
think fit, receive from any of the Shareholders, villing to may recewe
advance the same, all or any part of the money due upon their Se®
respective shares, beyond the sums actually called for; and out calls.
ipon the principal money so paid in advance, or sor much

ihercof as from time to time shall exceed the amount of the
calls made upon the shares in respect of which such advance
shall have beën made, the Company may pay interest.

XV. And be it enacted, That the production of the Register Register Book
Book of the Shareholders of the Company, shall be primfaci o be evi-

dfct ence of
evidence of such Defendant being a Shareholder, and of the Shareholders
number and amount of his shares, and of the sums paid in res- being such.
pect thereof.

XVI. And be it enacted, That before declaring any share Notice before
forfeited, the Directors shall cause notice of such intention to orfeiture or
be left at the usual or last known place of abode of the person any shares.

appearing by the Register Book of Proprietors to be the pro-
prietor of such share ; and if the proprietor of any share be

abroad,
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abroad, or if the interest in such share shall be known by the
Directors to have become transmitted otherwise than by assign-
ment, as hereinbefore mentioned, but a declaration of such
transmission shall not have been registered as aforesaid, and so
the address of the parties to whom the same may have been
transmitted, shall not be known to the Directors, the Directors
shall give public notice of such intention by advertisement in
the Canala Gazette, and in some other newspaper, as herein-
after provided, and the several notices aforesaid shall be given
twenty-one days at least before the Directors shall make such
declaration of forfeiture.

Forfeiture XVII. And be it enacted, That such declaration of forfeiture
must be con- shall not take effect, so as to authorize the sale or other disposi-
fIlrmed zdte
ieral reet- tion of the share, until such declaration have been confirned
ng. at some General Meeting of the Company, to be held after the

expiration of two months, at the least, from the day on which
such notice of intention to make such declaration of forfeiture
shall have been given, and it shall be lawful for the Company
to confirm such forfeiture at any such meeting, and by an order
at such meeting, or at any subsequent General Meeting, to
direct the shares so forfeited to be sold or otherwise disposed

Sale on such of ; and after such confirmation, the Directors may sell the for-
declaration. feited shares, either separately or together, or in lots, as to them

shall seem fit.

How cails and XVIII. And be it enacted, That a declaration in writing, by
forfeiture maY an officer or servant of the Company, or by some credible per-be proved. son (not interested in the matter), made before any Justice of

the Peace or before any Master or Master-Extraordinary in the
Court of Chancery, that the call in respect to a share was made,
and notice thereof given, and that default in payment of the
call was made, and that the forfeiture of the share was declared
and confirmed in manner hereinbefore required, shall be suffi-

Titie to pur- cient evidence of the facts therein stated; and such declaration
chaser of for- and the receipt of the Secretary of the Company for the price of

such share, shall constitute a good title to such share, and
thereupon the purchaser shall be deemed the proprietor of such
:share, discharged from all calls made prior to such purchase;
and a certificate of proprietorship shall be delivered to such
purchaser upon his signing the undertaking to hold the shares
so purchased by himi as aforesaid, subject to the provisions of
this Act, and he shall not be bound to see to the application of
the purchase money, nor shall bis title to such share be affected
by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference to any such
sale.

No more to be XIX. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not sell or
sold than will transfer more of the shares of any such defaulter than will be
pay cails sfii snaf scnb
overde. sufficient, as nearly as can be ascertained at the time of such

sale, to pay the arrears then due from such defaulter on account
of any calls, together with interest and expenses attending such

sale
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sale and declaration of forfeiture; and if the money produced
by the sale of any such forfeited share be more than sufficient
to pay ail arrears of calls And interest thereon due at the time
of such -sale, and the expenses attending the declaration of
forfeiture, and sale thereof, the surplus shall, on demand, be
paid to the defaulter, or in default thereof, applied in and
towards satisfaction of any cals made thereafter, but prior to
such demand being made as last aforesaid, in respect of the
remaining unsold shares of such defaulter.

XX. And be it enacted, That if payment of such arrears of Fayment be
call and interest, and expenses be made before any share so fore sale to
forfcited and vested in the Company shall have been sold, such °"® fofe
share shall revert to the party to whom the same belonged
before such forfeiture, in such manner as if such calls had been
duly paid.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Com- Company
pany to borrow, on mortgage of any or all their real property, i y borro

except such as shall be used by the Company for Manufacturing mory a
purposes, or bond, such sums of money as may appear to them
necessary ; Provided that the sum so owgin by the Company Proviso.
at any one time, shall not exceed Twelve Thousand Five
Hundrcd Pounds, not including the real property as aforesaid
used by them.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the affairs and concerns of the Seven Direc-
said Company shall bc managed by a Board of seven Directors, tors.
one of whom shall be chosen President and Manager of the
said Company, vhich Board shall consist, in the first instance,
until others be chosen according to the provisions hereinafter
mentioned, of R. P. Colton, Benjamin Chaffey, W. Matthie, D. First Diree-
B. O. Forci, James Crawford, George Morton and Allan Tur- tors named,
ner, and which said persons shall have full power and autho-
rity to organize the said Company, and for the said purposes
appoint any officer of the said Company whom they may deem
requisite ; and they shall, within one year from the passing of Opening
this Act, open books in the Town of Brockville to receive sub- book' «ub-
scriptions to the Capital Stock of the Corporation, and thirty scription, &c.
days' notice shall be given of the same in one or more News-
papers published in the Town of Brockville, and the said books
shall remain open for thirty days at the said place unless the
whole stock shall have been subsciibed before that time, under
the direction of the persons above named ;a and such sum as
they may think expedient, not less than two and one half per
centum per share shall be paid on each share at the time of
subscribing.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That so soon as one half of the When the
said Capital Stock of the said Company shall be subscribed, company
and Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Pounds thereof shall be eco
paid up, the business and affairs of the said Company shall ness,

and
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and may commence, and the said Company be considered to
be in operation and existence from the time hereinafter pro-

Powers of vided ; and the said Directors to be elected as hercin provided
Directors. shall thereafter have full power and authority to conduet and

manage the affairs of the said Company, and to enter into any
or all engagements or contracts for or on behalf of the said
Company, and the business connected therewith, and to carry

Proviso: Pro- on the same and do every thing necessary therefor; Provided
clamation de- always, that this Act shall not go into operation or have effectclaring Act
complied for the purposes of the Company until the subscription and
wilh. payment of the stock as provided in this clause shall have been

established to the satisfaction of the Governor, who shall there-
upon, by Proclamation to be published in the usual manner,
notify the same to the public, and give operation to this Act.

First and XXIV. And be it enacted, That the first Annual General
(;enera Mena -Meeting of the Company shall be held not sooner than one
inga. month nor later than six weeks after the publication 6f the

Proclamation aforesaid ; and on the same day (not being a
Directors. Sunday or statutory holiday) in each year following, it ·shall

and may be lawful to and for the Shareholders and Subscribers
of such Stock, to procced to the election of seven Directors by
ballot, notice having been given in some more than one public
newspaper published in the Town of Brockville, at least sixty

Qualification. days before such Election ; and any person (but no other) who
shall be holder of at least twenty shares of the said stock, shall

President and be eligible to be appointed such Director or Directors ; and
Manager. such Directors, who shall be so chosen, shall proceed vithin ten

days to appoint one of the said Directors so chosen, to be the
Term of President and Manager of the said Company : and the said
office. Directors shall go out of office annually, but shall be eligible

for re-election, and may be replaced by others to be appointed
Proviso. at the Annual Meetings ; Provided that no person shall be

eligible to be elected such Director, if he shall be in any way
in default to the said Company for or on account of any share

Proviso. or shares held by him ; And provided also, that the Directors
hereby appointed shall have full power and authority at any
lime after the said Company shall go into operation, or in case
of the death of any Director, to cali a meeting of the Share-
holders of the said Company and proceed to the election of
other Directors or Director as herein provided for.

One vote for XXV. And be it enacted, That every Stockholder shall be
each share. entitled to vote for every share that he may at the time of such

Election hold or be entitled to, provided he be not in default in
Proxies. any way, and that he may vote personally or by proxy, provided

such proxy be a Stockholder not in default, whose appointment
as such proxy shall bear date within twelve months of the time
of such Election, and sufficient proof be given thereof.

Directorsmay XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Directors to be
make By-
laws. appointed at the said Annual Meetings, or the majority of them,

shall
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shall have full and ample power and authority to make, alter
and enact all and every necessary By-law or By-laws, Rules
and Regulations for the regulation and management of the said
Company, either as to the amount of the calls or instalments
on the said Stock, the way or manner or time in or at which
the same shall be paid, and to do every thing they deem expe- Further pow-
dient as to the direction, management, carrying on and salis- ers.
factory working and progress of the said Company, and to
declare and distribute any dividend or dividends or profits
arising from the business of the said Company at such times or
seasons as they shall deem expedient, and to appoint any officer
or officers of or for the said Company at such salary as they
mnay tbink fit; Provided such By-laws shall not be repugnant Proviso.
to this Act.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Stock of the said Com- Stock to be
pany shall be personal property, and shall and may be transfer- personal pro-
able and assignable as such; but no shares shall be transferable perty, &c.
until after payment of all previous calls thereon, or until their
forfeiture for non-payment of calls, and it shall not be lawful
for the said Company to use any of its funds for the purchase
of any Stock in any other Corporation.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in all actions, suits or Officers and
prosecutions, in which the said Company may be at any time Stockholders
engaged, any Officer or Stockholder in the said Company shall may be wit-
be a competent witness for, on behalf of, or against the said
Company, notwithstanding any interest he may have therein.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if several persons be jointly votes on
entitled to a share, the person whose name stands first on the sharesowned
Register of Shareholders as one of the holders of such share, jointly.
shall, for the purpose of voting at any meeting, be deemed the
sole proprietor thereof, and on all occasions the vote of such
first named Shareholder alone, either in person or by proxy,
shall be allowed as the vote in respect of such share, and proof
of the concurrence of the other holders thereof shall not be
requisite.

XXX. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall cause Directors to
notices, minutes or copies, as the case may require, of all kee, minutes
appointments made, or contracts entered into by the Directors, dig_
to be duly entered in books, to be from time to time provided
for the purpose, which shall be under the superintendence of
the Directors.; and every such entry shall be signed by the
Chairman of the Meeting at which the matter in respect of
which such entry vas made, was moved or discussed at or
previously to the next meeting of the said Company or Directors,
as the case nay be ; and such entry so signed, shall be received Effect of en-
as primdfacie evidence in all Courts, and before all Judaes trics thereim,
Justices and others, without proof of such respective meeting
having been convened, or of the persons making or entering

such
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such orders or proceedin gs, being Shareholders or Directors, or
Members of the Committee respectively, or of the signature of
the Chairman, all of which last mentioned matters shall be pre-
saned; and all such books shall, at any reasonable time, be
open to the inspection of any of the Shareholders.

Acts of Direc- XXXI. And be it enacted, That all acis done by any
lorsid gmeetin of the Directors or of a·Conmittee of Directors, or by
ing derect in any person actmg as a Director, shall, notwithstanding it may
EJection, &c. be afterwards discovered that there vas some defect or error in

ihe appointment of any person attending such meeting as a
Director, or acting as aforesaid, or that such person was dis-
qualified, be as valid as if such person had been duly appointed
and was qualified to be a Director.

Non liabilily XXXII. And be it enacted, That no Director, being a party
ofDirector o I, or making, signing or executing, in his capacity of Director,acting Nvitbin ' ectr in
their powers. any contract or other instrument, on behalf of the Company, or

otherwise lawfully executing any powers given to the Directors,
shall be subject to bc sued or prosecuted, individually, by
any person whomsoever; and the bodies or goods, or lands of
the Directors, or any of them, shall not be liable to execution of
any legal process, by reason of any contract or other instrument
so entered into, signed or executed by them or any of them, or
by reason of any other lawful act donc by them or any of them,
in the execution of any of their powers as Directors, and the
Directors, their heirs, executors and administrators, shall be
indemnified out of the Capital of the Company for all payments
made, or liabilities incurred in respect of any acts done by
them, and for all losses, costs and damages which they may
incur in the execution of the powers granted to them ; and the
Directors for the time being of the Company, shall apply the
existing funds and Capital of the Company for the purposes of
such.indemnity, and shall, if necessary for that purpose, make
calls of the Capital remaining unpaid.

Dividends. XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the- Directors shall have
power to make dividends on the paid up Capital, each half

Proviso. year, when in their opinion it shall be advisable ; Provided
always, that no such dividend shall be declared or made,
whereby the Capital Stock will be in any degree reduced.

Interpreta- XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the word "land " in this
tion clause. Act, shall include all lands, tenements and hereditaments, and

real and imnoveable property whatsoever ; and the word
" Shareholders" shall include the heirs, executors and adminis-
trators, curators, legatees or assigns of such Shareholders, or
any other party having the legal possession of any share,
whether in his own name or that of any other, unless the context
shall be inconsistent with such construction.

XXXV..
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XXXV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall Annual re-
submit to the three Branches of the Legislature, within the first ports by Com-
fifteen days of each Session, a Statement she-wing the amount pany
of landed or other property held by the said Company, the total
amount of money borrowed by them under the provisions of this
Act, with the rates of interest paid thereon.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act be and is hereby Public Act,
declared a Public Act, and the Interpretation Act shal apply
to this Act.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be null and Forfeiture by
void unless the Company shall go into operation within five non-user.
years from the passing thereof.

CAP. CCL.

An Act to incorporate a Company in the City of Toronto,
to be called The Metropolitan Gas and Water Com-
pany.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
W HEREAS the rapidly increasing population of the City of Preamble.

Toronto, and its largely extending business, promoted by
the railwavs now in course of construction and those about to
be commenced, with the consequent demand, not only for
greater facilities in supplying the citizens with Gas, but the so
supplying it of an improved quality and at cheaper rates, and
further the growing demand for a better supply of pure and
wholesome Water at moderate rates, renders it desirable that
more than one Joint Stock Company should be established for
the purpose of furnishing cheap and well rectified Gas, and
also cheap, and pure and wholesome Water, to the inhabitants
of Toronto and its vicinity; And whereas a large number of
the influential citizens of Toronto have, by their petition, prayed
that certain persons, and such others as may be hereafter as-
sociated with them in the undertaking, may be incorporated
under the style and title hereinafter mentioned, for the purpose
of supplying the said City of Toronto and viainity with Gas
in greater quantity, of better quality, and at a cheaper rate, as
also of Water in greater quantity, of a much purer and more
wholesome quality, and at cheaper rates; And whereas the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Toronto
have signified their assent to the establishment of the said
new Gas and Water Company, and to their having the.powers
hereinafter given them with regard to the opening of the streets
and other matters connected with the es'ablishment and con-
struction of the works of the said Company ; And whereas it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petitioners: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,

72 constituted
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constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the 'United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, 'and i is hereby enacted by the authority of the

Certain per- same, That Joseph C. Morrison, Philip M. Vankoughnct,
sons incorpo- Henry Rowsell, George Michie, Samuel Zimmerman, Frederickrated. Chase Capreol, Martin P. Hayes, the Honorable James Hervey

Price, and George A. Barber, or such of them and such other
persons as shall hereafter become Shareholders in the Company
Io be hereby established, shall be and arc hereby ordained and

Corporate constituted a Body Politic and Corporate, by the name of The
naera anrK.-Metropolitan Gas and Water Company, and by that name they

and their successors, Shareholders in the said Company, shall
and may have perpetual succession and a common Seal, with
power to make, break and change the same at pleasure ; and
shall and may by the same name have, enjoy and exercise all
the powers incident to corporate bodies generally; and shall
and may have full power to purchase, take and hold, besides
personal property, lands, tenements, and other real property,
for the erection, construction and convenient use of the Gas
and Water Works, or cither of them, hereinafter mentioned,
and for the purposes and uses generally of the said Company;
and such lands, tenements and real property, or any of them, to
sel, alienate and convey, and others in their stead to purchase,
take and hold from time to time for the purposes and uses afore-

Proviso. said: Provided always, that such lands, tenements and real
As to real property to be holden by the said Company, shall not exceed
estate. Twenty Thousand Pounds in value, and be so holden for the

constructing, naintaining and carrying on the Works of the
said Company, and for the purposes, uses and business opera-
tions of the said Company, and in and tovards accomplishing
i he same and effecting the objects for which such Company is
hereby incorporated, and not otherwise.

Coinpany em Il. And be it enacted, That the said Company may erect,
powered to maintain and carry on, under the provisions of this Act, both
rct Ca,; "1 Gas and Water Works, or either the one or the other, as theWrater Works.

said Company may feel themselves enabled to do and may
think expedient, and may at one and the same lime, or at dif-
ferent times, commence the construction of such several works,
and open books for the subscription of stock iherefor jointly as
liereinafter mentioned.

Compally 111. And be it enacted, That the said Company may raise
may rise a and constitute among themselves in shares of Twelve Pounds
certai mn Ten Shillings each for the Gas Works of the said Company, and
shares of for the Waier Works of the said Company, such joint sum as
£12 10 cach. shall not altogether exceed the sum of One H.undred and Fifty

Thousand Potuids, and the President and Directors of the said
Company may and arc hereby authorized for the purposes and
uses of the said Company, to borrow money in one sun or several

suns

16 Virz.
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sums from any individual or corporate body willing to lend or Mîay borrow
advance ihe sane, and may pledge and hypothecate to such ioney, issue

individual or corporate body the property and income of the o
said Company, for the repayment of the said sum or sums so
borrowed and the interest thereon, or the President or Directors
of the said Company may issue scrip or debentures in the name
of the said Company for suins not less than Twelve Pounds
Ten Shillings each, and the saine shall bc transferable by
delivery merely, and shall with the interest payable thereont
form a charge upon the property and income of the said Com-
pany.

IV. And be it enacted, That so soon as Fifty Thousand First publie
Pounds of the Capital Stock of Ihe said Company shall have Meeting for
been taken and subscribed and the sum of Ten Shillings per Directors.
sharc paid thereon, it shal be lawful for the Subscribers of the
said Stock, or any of them, to call a public meeting of the said
Subscribers by a notice therefor, to be inserted at least ten days
previously to the time of such meeting, in two of the newspapcrs
in the City of Toronto, in which notice shall be specified the time
and place in the City of Toronto where such meeting shall be
held, and that the samle is for the election of Directors of the
said Company,and at such mectingwhen so convened, the Share-
holders in the said Company may proceed to the election by Bal- Baltot.
lot of seven of the Shareholders in the said Company for and as
Directors of the said Company; each such Shareholder to be Directors to
elected being a holder of not less than fifty shares iii the said " Preti-
Company, and the said Directors may then forthwith or at any
subsequent meeting of themselves, elect from among their own
nunber a President of the said Company, and such Directors
and President shall continue in office until the first Monday in Term of
July in the year then next following that in which they shall oifice.
be so elected, and on such first Monday of July, and on every
first Monday of July in each succeeding year, or on the next
following day, if such Monday be a holiday, a General Annual General An-
Meeting of theý Stockholders shall be held in the office of the iual Meeting
said Company at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, or in such of Electort
other more convenient place, and at such other more convenient
time as the Directors of the said Company shall appoint and
have given notice of in two of the newspapers in the said City
of Toronto at least one week previously to the said Annual
Meeting, and at such Annual Meeting the Shareholders present
shall proceed to elect from among themselves, seven persons
holding not less than twenty shares each in the Stock of the
said Company, to be Directors in the room of the Directors for
the then past year: Provided that any of the Shareholders then Provso.
or who had been Directors shall be eligible to re-election, and
such Directors so clected shall at such time as shall be
appointed by any By-law of the Company, or in case of no
such By-law, at their first meeting after such election, elect
one of their number to be the President of such Company:
Provided that in all matters the Directors shall vote per capita, Proviso.

72 * and
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and not according to hie number of shares held by them, and
the President or Cliairman pro tempore shall, in addition to his
vote as a Director, have also a casting vote in case of an
equalily of voies amnong such Directors.

uorum V. And bc it en.acted, Thai. any four of lie said Directors
rectors shall form a quortmn for the iransaction of business and any

S.c. ,y

majority of snch Directors asseinbLed according to the provi-
sions of this Ac, and hie By-laws of the Company then in
force, nay exercise any or all of the powers hereby vested in
flic Directors, and ihe President, or in bis absence a Chairman
chos>en by the Directors present pro tempore, shall preside at the

Provi:0. meetings of Direetors: Provided always that no person being
a Simrehoider in any other Gas or Water Company, formed for
the purpose of famnishing Gas or Water to the saict City, shall
be a Dircetor of lie Company hereby established.

Ai Annual VI. And be it enacted, That at the General Meetings of the
Generai Mect- Shareholders to be held annually for the purpose of electing

flfrnt of affairs Directors as aforesaid, on the first Monday in the month of July
o be exhi- in each year, a'nd before the election of new Directors, the

bited. Directors of the hlien past year shall exhibit a full and unre-
served statemeni of the affairs of the Company, of the funds,
property and debts due to and by the said Company, which
said statement shall be certified by the President under his

Proviso: for hand and seal: Provided always that in the event of there
the failtre 01 being no election of Directors, on the first Mondav in July in
Electioxi of 1
Pirector any year in consequence of the said Shareholders neglecting

to attend in confornity with tihe requirements of this Act, or
from any other cause, then and in that case, the Directors of
the previous year shall continue and rernain in office until an
election shall take place at a future special meeting of the said
Shareholders, to be called for that purpose in the manner
provided by the By-laws of the Company then in force.

Other Direc- VII. And bc it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
tors iy b Directors from time to time, in case of death, resignation,

absence from the Province, disqualification, (and any person
cancy. &c. disquîali 1Ced to be elected shall be disqualified from remaining

in ollic er the rernoval of any person so chosen to be Presi-
dent or D 'etor, or cither of then, to choose in their or his
stead fm amoig the said Directors another person to be
President, or from among the other Shareholders another person
to je Director or Directors respectively, te continue in officé
until the next Annual Election as aforesaid.

Directors niay VIII. And be it enacted That the Directors shall and may
appoint offi-
cers of Cor- have the power to appoint a Manager, Secretary and Treasurer,
pany, make. Clerks, and such other persons as may appear to them neces-
3y4aws; &C. sary for carrying on the business of the said Company, with

such powers and duties, salaries and allowances to each as
shall seein meet and advisable, and also shall and may have

the
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the power to make and repeal or alter such By-laws, to be
binding upon members of the Company or their servants, as
shall appear to them proper and needful, touching the well
Ordering of the said Company, the management and disposi-
lion of its stock, property, estate and effects, the calling of
Special Meetings of its Shareholders or of meetings of the Di-
recors, and other matters connected with the proper organiza-
tionoof the said Company, and the conduct of the affairs thereof,
and also shall and may have the power to make calls for
instalments on shares subýject to the provisions hercinafter
made, and to declare such yearly or half-yearly dividends out
of the profits of the said undertaking as they may deem expe-
(lient : Provided that no dividend shall be made, if the pay- Proviso as to
ment thereof would render the said Company insolvent, or payment of

;vould in any way diminish the amount of its Capital Stock; dividends.
and to make contracts, or by such By-laws to empower the
President or any Director or Officer to make contracts on behalf
of the Company, and to aflix (if need be) the comron gt.al of
tie Ccnipanv to such contracts, and generally to lnua±age the
affai-s of the said Company, and to do and empower others to
do whatever the Company may lawfully do under this Ac,
naless it be otherwise herein provided: Provided always, that Pruvj.
such By-laws shall be in no wise inconsistent with the trac
intent and meaning of this Act, and thepowers hereby granted,
nor repugnant to the laws of tbis Province, and shahl before
they shali bave force, be approved by the Shareholders at some
annual or special meeting, at which such Shareholders shall
have full power to alter or amend the same ; And provided Proviso: mode
also, that until it be otherwise ordered by the By-laws of of callingspe-alsoi cial Gerierat
the Company, a special meeting of the Shareholders may Meetins of
be called by the Directors, or in their default on being Company.
thereunto requested, by at least five of the Stockholders, being
proprietors together of not less than one hundred shares of
the Stock of the said Company, the Directors or Stockholders
giving at least six weeks' notice thereof in at least two of the
publie Newspapers of the City of Toronto, and specifying in
the said notice the time and place of such meeting, together
with the objects thereof.

IX. And be it enacted, That Shareholders may vote by proxy votes of
(duly appointed in vriting) or in person, and all elections shall Shareholders.
be by ballot, and all questions to be decided at any annual or Proxies, &c.
special meeting of the Shareholders, shall be so decided by a
majority of votes, and the number of votes which each Share-
holder in the said undertaking or Company shall be entitled to
give, on every occasion when in conformity with the provisions
of this Act, the-votes of the Shareholders of the said Company
are to be given, shall be equal to the number of shares held by
him or her not exceeding one hundred, and for every five
shares over a hundred shares, one vote.
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X. And be it enacted, That all subscriptions for shares in
the Capital Stock of the said Company or to the undertaking
for carrying out which the said Company is incorporated, shall
be good and valid and binding on the Shareholders whether
made before or afier the passing of ihis • Act, and the several
persons who have subscribed or who may hereafter subscribe
for shares in the said undertaking or Company shall and they
are hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money by theni
respectively subscribed, or such part or portions thereof as shall
fron time to time be called for by the Directors of the said Com-
pany, under and by virtue of the powers and directions of this
Act, Io sach person or persons and at such times and places as
shall be directed or required by the Directors, and in case any

person or persons shall neglect or refuse to pay the same at the
time and in manner required for that purpose, it shall be lawful
for the Directors to cause the same to be sued for and recovered
in any Court of Law in this Province having jurisdiction in
civil cases to the amount : and in any such action vhether for
the subscriptions already made or hereafier to be made, it shall
not be necessary to set lbrtli the special matter in the declara-
tion, but it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is the
holder of one or more shares in the Stock (stating ihe numnber
of shares) and is indebted to the Company in the sum to which
the calls in arrear may amount, and in any such action it shall
be sufficient to maintain the same, that the signature of the
defendant to some Book or Paper, by whiich it shall appear
tha. such defendant subscribed for a share or a certain number
of s!ares of thie stock of hie said Company or undertaking,
be proved by one witness whether in the employment of the
Company or not, and that the number of calls in arrear have
been made and the suit nay be brought in the corporate name
of the Company.

Amount of in- XI. And be it enacted, That no one instalment to be paid on
stalirierits, arnd account of the Shares in the Stock of the said Company shall
how called m. exceed Two Pounds Ten Shillings, Currency, on each Share,

and notice thereof shall be given by advertisement in the news-
papers dnring at least two months before such instalment shall

Proviso: calls be called for ; Provided always that no instalment shall be
iniited. called for except after the lapse of two calendar months from

Forfeiture ror. the time when the last instalment was called for ; and if any
noni-payient. person or persons shall neglect or refuse to pay his or their share

of suchi moncy ho be so paid in as aforesaid, at the time and
place fLxed and appointed by the Directors, such person or
persons so neglecting or refusing may be sued as aforesaid, or
at the option of the Directors shall thereby incur a forfeiture of
not more than ten nor less than five per cent on the amount of
his or their respective Shiare or Shares ; and if such person or
persons shall refuse or neglect to pay tiheir proportion of the
instalments demanded, for the space of two calendar months
after the time fixed for the payment thereof, then and in that
case such person or persons shall forleit his or their respective

Share
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Share or Shares upon which former instalments shall have
been paid, and such Share or Shares shall be sold by order of Sale of for-
the Directors by public auction, and the proceeds of the sale, feited shares.
after deducting cosis and the forfeiture above mentioned, shall
be paid over Io such defaulter ; and the President or Manager
of the Company shall have power to transfer the Stock to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof ; Provided always, that no ad- Prjviso: for-
vantage shall be taken of the forfeiture of any Share or Shares feiture mustyana* bi' decdarei at
unless the same shall be declared to be forfeited at some special a -Generat
meeting of the Shareholders assenbled at any time after such ÎMeeting: its
forfeiture shall have been ineurrcd, and every such forfeiture
shall be an indemnification to and for every proprietor so for-
feiting against all action or actions, suits or prosecutions wha-
ever to be commenced or prosecuted for any breach of contraci
or other agreement betveen such proprietor and the other pro-
prietors with regard to carrying on the said Works.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said Application of
Company is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out and Capital Stoek.
applied in the first place for, and towards the payment, discharge
.and satisfaction of all fees and disburseinents, for obtaining
and passing this Act, and for making surveys, plans, and
estimates incident thereto, and ail the rest, residue and re-
mainder of such money for and towards making, completing
and maintaining the said Gas and Water Works, and lor
efficiently and properly carrying out and accomplishing the
purposes and uses generally of the said Company.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Stock of tie Shares in
said Company shal be assignable and transferable according to Stock te be
such rules and subject to such restrictions and régulations as deened per-
shall from time to time bc made and establislhed by the By-laws soua proe-
of the Company, and shall be considered as personal property, transrerable.
notwithstanding the conversion of the funds into real estate, and
shall go to the personal representatives of such Shareholders ;
Provided also, that such transfer shall not be valid unless en- Proviso.
tered and registered in a book or books to bc kept for that pur-
pose in the manner provided by the said By-laws.

XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for company ein-
the said Company after two days' notice, in writing, to the powered to
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Toronto, to kaydown Casand Water
break up, dig and trench so much and so many of the streets, pipes under
squares and publie places of the said City of Toronto as may at certain re-
any time be necessary for laying down the mains and pipes to
conduct the gas or the water or either of them from the works of
the said Company to the consumers ihereof, or for taking up,
renewing,altering or repairing the same, whenthe said Company
shall deem it expedient, doing no unnecessaxy damage in the
premises, and taking care as far as may be to preserve a free and
uninterrupted passage through the said streets, squares and pub-
lic places while the works are in progress, and making the said

openings
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openings on such parts of the said streets, squares and publie
places as the proper City Officer, or City Surveyor, under the
direction of the Common Council ofthe said Cityshall reasonably
permit and point out, also placing guards or fences with lamps,
and providing watchmen during the night, and taking all other
necessary precautions for the prevention of accidents to passen-
gers and others which maybe occasionedby such openings; also
finishing the work and replacing the said streets, squares and
public places in as good condition as before the commencement
of the work, vithout any unnecessary delay, and in case of the

Copany for neglect of any of the duties herein provided as aforesaid, the said
negleci. Company shall be subject to pay a fine of One Pound currency

for eveiy day such neglect shall continue after receivinga legal or
written notice thereof, to be recovered by civil action in any
Court having competent jurisdiction at Toronto, at the suit of
any person or persons, cr at the suit of the Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the said City of Toronto, o and for thý
use of the said Corporation over and above such damages as
may be recovered against the said Company by any other party.

Comppny em- XV. And bc it enacted, That it shall and nay be lawful for
powered t the said Company, and their successors, their agents, servants
set ont andap- and workmen, and they are hereby authorized and empowered
propriate to enter into and upon the lands of any person or persons,
waters, &c. bodies politic or corporate, in the said City of Toronto and its

vicinity, or in the said County of York if necessary for the pur-
poses and uses of the said Company, and to survey, set out and
ascertain such part thereof, and to divert and appropriate any
spring or stream of water thereon as the Company shall judge
suitable and necessary for the purposes and uses of the Company,
and to contract with the owners or occupiers of such lands and
those having any interest or right in the said water or the natural
flow of the said water from such springs or streams or of any
part thereof, for the purchase thereof, or any part thereof, or of
any privilege that may be required for the purposes and uses of

Arbitra i the company, and in case of any disagreement between the com-
ference as pany and the owners or occupiers of such lands, or the persons
to compensa- having any interest or righ. in the said water, or the natural flow
tion therefor. thereof, or of any part thereof, respecting the purchase or value

thereof, or as to the damages caused to them by such appropri-
ation, or otherwise, it shall and may be lawful for the owner or
occupier so disagreeing vith the said Company upon the value
of the said lands, rights or privileges, or the amount of such
damages, to nominate and appoint one indifferent person, and
for the said Company to nominate an indifferent person, who
together with one other person to be nominated by the persons so
named shall be arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge and
order the respective sums of money vhich the said Company
shall pay to the respective persons entitled to receive the sane,
the award of the majority of whom shall be final; and the said
arbitrators shal be, and they are hereby required to attend at
some convenient place, at or in the vicinity of the said City, to

be
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be appointed by the said Company, after eight days' notice given
for that purpose by the said Company, then and there to arbitrate
and award, adjudge and determine such matters and things as
shall be submitted to their consideration by the parties inter-
ested; and that each arbitrator shall be sworn before some one swearing Ar-
of 11cr Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the said bitrators.

County of York, or the said City, any of whom may be required
io attend the said meeting for that purpose, well and truly to
assess the value or damages between the parties according to
the best of his judgment ; Provided always, that any award APr to bo
made under this Act shall be subject to be set aside on appli- sibject to
cation to either of the Superior Courts of Common Law at To- jurisdiction of
ronto, in the same manner, and on the same grounds as in °tipcnor
ordinary cases of arbitration, in which case a reference may be ronto.
again made to arbitration as hereinbefore provided ; and that
any sum so awarded shall be paid within three months from the award.
date of the award, or determination of any motion to annul the
same, and in default of such payment, the proprietor may
resume the possession of his property, and all his rights shall
thereupon revive. And in the event of any party so disagreeing, Ifany party
omitting or refusing to appoint an arbitrator, the Judge of the ta
County Court of the County of York may, upon application of bitrator.
the Company, as often as occasion may require, name an arbi-
hrator in his stead, and the award of such arbitrator and those
to be named as aforesaid or a majority of them, shail be binding
on all parties concerned, subject as aforesaid.

XVI. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of extending Il, case of ex-
the mains or pipes conveying the said Gas and Water, or either teyonpipes beyond
of them from the works of the said Company to the consumers ih, City,
thereof, beyond the limits of the liberties of the said City of notice to be
Toronto, or for the purpose of conveying Water or Gas into the Ree"e or the
said City, it shall be lawful for the said Company after ten day s' County of
notice in writing to the Reeve and Township Council of any York.
Township through which such Gas or Water is to be conveyed,
to do and perform all the necessary works for extending or
carrying the said Water or Gas on, over or along any part of
the public streets or highways in such Township, in the same.
manner, and with the same precautions, and under the like
penalty which are pointed out in regard to such works within the
said City of Toronto by the foregoing Sections; the Reeve and Powers of
Township Council of such Township having the same powers 'Township
conferred and duties imposed upon them, in regard to such councin.
Township as the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Councilmen
of Toronto in regard to the said City.

XVII. And be it enacted, That where there are buildings Provision n
vithin the said City of Toronto, the different parts wiereof shall case of build-

belong to different proprietors, or shall be in possession of differ- i ns wth5 ~dicrent te-
ent tenants or lessees, the said Company shall have power To nants.
carry pipes to any part of any;building so situated, passing over
the property of one or more proprietors or in the possession of

on e
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one or more tenants, to convey the Gas or Water or either of
them, to that of another or in the possession of another, the
pipes being carried up and attached to the outside of the build-

PassagPs in ing; and also to break up and uplift all passages which may
comn o be a common easement to neighbouring proprietors, and to dig

or cut trenches therein for the purpose of laying down pipes, or
taking up or repairing the same, the said Company doing as
little damage as May be in the execution of the powers granted

ComPensa- by ihis Act, and making satisfaction thereafter to the owners or
tieil. proprietors of buildings or other property or to any other party

as for ail damages to be by then sustained in or by the execu-
tion of al] or any of the said powers, subject to vhich provisions
this Act shall be sufficient to indemnify the Company, or their
servants, or those by them employed, for what they or any of
t hem shal 1 do in pursuance of the powers granted by this Act.

Lands, &c. XVII1. And be it enacted, That ail the lands and waters, or the
appropriatîrd natural flow thereof vhich shall be set out or acquired or appro-
vested priated by te said Company for the purposes and the uses of

the same as aforesaid, shall for ever thereafter be vested in the
Company and their successors; and it shall and may be lawful
for the said Company and their successors to construct, erect
and maintain upon the said land and in connection with the
said water or flow thereof and Gas, all such Reservoirs, Water
Works and Machinery for Water or Gas requisite for the pur-
poses and uses of the said Company, and to convey by a fine
or lines of pipes, the Water and Gas through any intermediate
grounds and lands lying and being between such springs and

Company streams, and the City of Toronto; and the Company are hereby
ray use empowered to enter upon and pass over such lands, waters or
such lands flow thereof, and the same to cut and dig up, if necessary, andudItIo lay down pipes through the same, doing thereby as little

dam age as may be, and making reasonable and adequate satis-
faction to the proprietors, the same to be detennined by
arbitration as aforesaid in case of disagreement between the
Company and the proprietors of the lands, waters or flow
i hercof.

Companly to XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall so
conistructl thir construct and locate their Gas and Water Works, and all appa-
works so a.
)lût u endan- ratus and appurtenances thereunto appertaining or therewith
-er the public connected, and wheresoever situated,as in no wise to endanger
Ïleýiltli or 1he public health or safety ; and for the purpose of better en-saie'Y. suring the due execution of the provisions of this section, the

said Company shall, with regard to the construction of such
part of their said works, wvhether for Gas or Water, as shall lie
within the City of Toronto, be subject and bound by the exist-
ing 3y-laws of the Council of the said City for insuring the
publie heal11, safety, and convenfience of the inhabitants thereof;
and the said Gas and Water Works, apparatus and appurte-
nances respectively, or so much thereof as shall be within the
said City, shall moreover be at all reasonable times subject to

the
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the visit and inspection of the Municipal authorities thereof, or
iheir officers, reasonable notice thereof being previously given
to the said Company, and the said Company and their Servants

or Workmen shall, at all times, obey all just and reasonable

orders and directions they shall receive fron the said Munici-

pal authorities in that respect, under a penalty of not imore than

Five Pounds, nor less than One Pound Currency for eacn

offence in refùsing or neglecting to obey the same, to be reco-

vered from the said Company at the suit of Ihe Mayor, Aider-

men and Commonalty for the benefit of the Corporation of the

said City of Toronto, iii any Court of competent Civil Juris-

diction.

XX. And be it enacted, That in case the said Company Company ne-

shall open or break up any street, square or pubie place in the cessary pre-

said City, and shall neglect to keep the passage of the said cautions, City

street, square, or public place, as far as may be, free and unim- Cotngil to

terrupted, or to place guards or fences, with lamps, or to place caus1nelect-

watchmen, or to take every necessary precaution for lhe pre- pe rrormed at

vention of accidents to passengers and others,- or to close and Company's

replace the said streets, squares or publie places without unne-

cessary delay as hereinbefore provided, the City Surveyor,
under the direction of the said'Council of the City, after notice

iii writing to the said Company, siall cause the duty so ne-

glected forthwihi to be performed, and the expense thereofshall

be defrayed by the said Company on its being demanded by
the City Surveyor, at any time not less than one month after

the work shall have beeti conpleted in any case, from the

Cashier or Treasurer, or any Director of the said Company, or
in default of such payment the amounut of such claim shall and

may be recovered frorn !.e said Comnpany at the sit of the

Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Toronto, by
civil action in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the main pipes that shall be Pipes of tle

laid down by the said Company shall be at least three feet Company tu

distant fron the main pipes of any other Company, or when be raid at a

such shall be impracticable, then as nearly so as the circun- lance fron

stances of the case shal admit, and that the said main pipes those of othr

shall have the initials of the said Company cast upon each of and mnarked.

them, and also the ends of the service pipes and stop cocks

which shall appear in the cellars of the houses or buildings to
be supplied vith Gas or Water shall be legibly and permanent-

ly stamped or marked with the initials of the said Company,
to distinguish them fron those of any other Company under a

penalty of Five Pounds, Currency, for each offence or neglect ault.
thereof, which penalty shall be paid 10 the Company prose-

euting and be recovered by Civil action in any Court of Com-

petent civil jurisdiction ; Provided always, that if any differ- Proviqo: if it

ence shall arise between the Company chartered by this Act, e not practi-

and any other Gas or Water Company established or to be place the

established in the City of Toronto, as to the 'practicability of
either
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Pipes of tie cihlier Company so laying its pipes that they shall be at a dis-
company. tance of at least three feet from those of the other Company,

tien such difference shall be decided by the Surveyor of thie
said City, who, if he shall be of opinion that it is not practi-
eable to lay the pipes at such distance as aforesaid, shall direct
the mode in vhich the pipes of the respective Cômpanies shall

Provso: ap- be laid at such place, and the distance at which they shall be
Iro apart, not exceeding the distance aforesaid. Provided always,

sthat an appeal shall lie from any such decision of the said
court. Surveyor to the Recorder's Court of Toronto, at any sitting of

the said Court held after the day on which the decision of the
said Snrvcyor shall be notified to the parties.

Penalty to XXII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall
parts ires- av or cause to be laid any pipe or main to communicate with
passing on

ies bel]ng- any pipe or main belonging to the said Company or i any way
ing to coin- oblain or use ils gas or water without the consent of the Di-

rectors or their Otficer appointed to grant such consent, he, she
or they shall forfeit and pay to the said Company the sum of
Twenty-five pounds, and also a further sum of One Pound per
day for each day such pipe shall so remain, which said sum
ogether with the costs of suit in that belialf incurred, or may be
recovered by civil action in any Court ,f competent Civil Ju-
risdiction.

.Persons Lia- XXIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall
dering Com- wilfully or rmaliciously hinder, interrupt, or cause, or induce, or
pally or da-
iiaiii- their procure to be hindered or interrupted the said Company or their
property how managers, servants, agents or workmen, or any of theni in the
punishid. exercise of any of the powers and authorities in this Act autho-

rized and contained,--or if any person or persons shall wilfully or
naliciously break up, pull down or damage, injure, put out of

order or destroy any main pipe or other works or apparatus,
appurtenances or dependencies thereof, or any matter or thing
already made and provided, or vhich shall be made and pro-
vided, for the purposes aforesaid, or any of the materials used
and provided for the same, or ordered to be erected, laid down
or belonging to the said Company, or if any person or persons
shall throw or deposit anv thing or nuisance or offensive matter
into the water of said Company or in any way foul the same, or
shall in anv wise wilfully do anyinjury or damage for the purpose
of obstructing, hindering or embarrassing the construction, com-
phe ion, maintaining or repairing of the said works, or shal
cause or procure the same to be done, or shall increase the sup-
ply of gas or water, agreed for vith the said Company by increas-
ing the number or size of the holes in the gas burners, or by
sulbstituting a pipe or pipes of larger bore for the conveyance of
water, or otherwise wrongfully, negligently or wastefully throw-
ing away or wasting the said gas and water or either of them
respectively, every such person or persons shall be beld guilty
of a misdemeanor, and. on conviction thereof the Court before
whom such persons shall be tried and convicted, shall have

power
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power and authority to condemn such person to pay a penalty
not exceeding Ten Pounds currency, or to be confined in the
Common Goal of the City for a space of time not exceeding
i hree months, as to such Court may seem meet.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That should the Mayor, Aldermen Corporation
1nd Comnonalty of the City of Toronto decide, as they are or Toronto

hereby empowered to do upon taking the Stock of the said tPoaisstreth
Companv for the benefit of the Corporation of the said City of property of
Toronto, the Shareholders of the said Company shall be, and they Company, ant
are hereby declared to be bound to surrender and transfer upon what
recciving threc months' notice to that effect the whole of their
respective shares unto the said Corporation of the City of
Toronto, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter sel forth, that
is to say, that no such surrender and transfer shall be required
to he made after the expiration of five years frorn the com-
pletion of the works of the Company, that the said Corporation
shall pay such an advance upon the shares as will cover the
interest on the instalments paid previously to the works of the
Company having gone into operation, as well as any other loss
of interest which the said Shareholders may have sustainec
by reason of the dividends not having been equal to the legal
interest of this Province, together with a further sum in the
shape of indemnity of not less than twenty per cent. upon the
arnount actually expended by the said Company, and that they
consent and agree that the charge to be made to consumersof Gas
shall not exceed Twelve Shillings and Six Pence per thousand
cubie feet, and of Water such a price as will be sufficient
to produce a net profit on the works of ten per centum per annum
on the said Water Works ; and if the said corporation shall so How the Cor-
purchase the whole of the Stock of the said Uompany, tîhey porittini, nxi-ty
nay in that case pay forthe same out of the funds at their dis-

posal not specially appropriated, or may raise money by loan or
by debentures, in like manner as they are empowered to raise
rmoney which they are duly en .powered to borrow for any other
purpose : Provided always that to entitle the said Corporation Proviso: the
to exercise the power hereby given thern of taking the whole of said power
ihe said Stock as aforesaid, the same shall be taken vithin five mustd weexer-
ycars after the conpletion of the said works; and in the event of ive years
their taking the same, the said Corporation shall be and are here- after comple-
by bound to fulfil all engagements which the said Company may of %vorkso
have previously entered into m respect of the carrying on the corporation
business of the said Company, as well as its engagements with if they exer-
inechanics, workmen, servants and others, and the said Company
shall in all these respects be entirely relieved, exonerated and
held harmless from all èlaims, damages and demands of all or
any person or persons as aforesaid by the said Corporation; and
generally the said Corporation shall acquire all the rights and
he subject to all the liabilities of the said Company conferred by
ihis Act or lawfuly contracted under it.

XXV.
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Shareholders XXV. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder in the said
not to be in- Company shall be in any manner whatever liable or charged
glal ~ for any debt or demand due by the said Company beyond the

payment or extent of his, her or their share or shares in the Ca-
pital Stock of the said Company not paid up.

Cormpany XXVI. And be il enacted, That it shahl be lawful for the said
rnay sell or Coinn a1* r

ire ot(-',astany to sell and dispose of Gas Meters, Ga:s and Water fit-
andWater tings of every description for the use of private and public houses,

tting. or for any establishment, Company or Corporation whatsoever,
as well as coke, coal-tar, and all and every the products of their
works, refuse or rcsiduum arising or to be obtained from the
materials used in or necessary for the manufacture of Gas; and
the said Company shall have power and authority to let out to
hire Gas Meters and Gas and Water fittings of every kind and
description at such rates and rents as may be agreed upon
between the consiumers or tenants and the Company.

A1irms nî.ty XXVII. And bc it enacted, That it shall and may bc lawful
for Aliens to hold stock in the said Company and to enjoy all
the privileges iii such Company, which they would have if they
werc subjects of ler Majesty.

Ccei - XXVIII. And bC it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
nic for any of the MLicipalities iii which te works of the said

Ciake ni(ompany are crected or placed, to subscribe to or take stock in
and loan 1 lie Company, or to loan any sum of moncy, on mortgage or
mloneIt otherwise, to the Company, or to contribute in anv ianner to-
company. vards advancing the object for which the Company is incorpo-

rated ; and the Head for the time being of any Municipality
holding Stock in tlie said Company, 1o the extent of one tenth
part or more of the whole of the Capital Stock thereof, shall be
ex qico a Director of the Company so long as such Municipality
shall continue to hold such Stock to the extent aforesaid: Pro-
vided thai. such Municipality shall have no voice in the election
or appointmetî of 1 lie private Directors of the said Company.

Directors may XXIX. And be it cnacted, That the said Directors may pro-
receive cer- vidie hy any By-law to be approvec of by the Sharcholders, at

their ad special meet ing, for hlie payment to the Directors of the said
attenldance at Gas and Waler Company for ihcir attendance at the Meetings of
Meetings. the Board of Directors fron lime to time, provided that the said

allowance shall in no case exceed the sui of One Pound Five
Shillings for each dlay's actual attendance.

Cnmrpanly iot XXX. And )e it cnacted, That it shall not be lawful for the
to purchase said Company to pur'ichase out the stock of the present or any
out stocket'
wry other other Gas or Water Company or Companies in the said City, or
Company. to sellltheir own stock orany part thereof to any such Company or

Companies.

XXXI,
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XXXI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained ThisAct not

shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent any person or Io affect in-
persons, body politic or corporate, from constructing any works er -
for the supply of Gas to his or their own premises, or to prevent panies;
the Legislature ofthis Province from at any time altering, modi-
fying or repealing the powers, privileges or authorities herein-
before granted to the said Company, or to prevent the incorpo-
rating of any other Company for like purposes.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall or the rights
affect in any way or manner whatsoever the rights of 1-er Of ler Ma-

ID odjesty or cor-Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person, or any body tor -
or bodies corporate or collegiate, suchonly excepted as are hîercin
mnentioned.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the saidworks hiereinbefore Time forcom-
mentioned shall be in operation, the said Gas works within thrce Pletion of
years,and the said WaterWorkswithinfiveyears from thepassing works unit-

ed.
of this Act, and in default thercof, the privileges and advantagcs
granted by this Act to the said Company shall cease and be of no
effect.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act be and it is hereby Public Ac,
declared to be a Public Act, and that the same shall be construed &c.
as such in all Her Majesty's Courts in this Province; and the
Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act.

CAP. CCLI.

An Act to anend the Act, intituled, An Act to incorporate
the Hamilton Gas Light Company.

[Assented to 14th June, 1 S53.]W HEREAS the Hamilton Gas Light Company have, by Prcamible.
their petition, prayed for certain alterations and amend-

ments in their Act of Incorporation, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Be it therefore enacted by tie
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall be Certain pow-
lawful for the said The Hamilton Gas Light Company, to hold, ers confirmed
use, possess and enjoy all and every part of the lands with the p1y lcor-
Cas works and buildings thereon erected, and being acquired porated b
by them for the purpose of supplying the City of Hamilton with 13 & 14
Cas, as provided by the Act passed in the Session held in the
thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
An Act to incorporate the Hamilton Gas Light Company, and

· Bamnilton Gas Company.
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to manufacture such quantities of Gas as they may deem ex-
pedient.

Pellaity o Il. And be i. enacied, That if any person shall keep any
ersoî frie- light or liglits burning for a longer time than he shal contract

dilentl, il- s tsfcio - h
o pay for, and sha1l not on demand iake satisfaction to the

Comnpany, such person shall be liable to a penalty not less than
One Pound, and not exceeding Five Pounds currency, besides
ithe vaine of flic excess of Gas so used bv him, Io be recovered
hy the Conpany with costs as in the said Act provided.

Liability of 111. And be il enacted, That if any mneter, pipe, pedestal or
persons ac' - lamps supplied by or belonging to the said Company, shall behentakiî 

:n~ ~1C($I
breakilyg ruea or aceidentally broken down or danaged by any per-
lers, pipes. son, oif thev or any of then shall be burned or otherwise

aeci(enitally destroyed, the person so breaking downordestroy-
ing ihe saie, and the person hiring the saie froi the Coin-
pany, shall be severally liable to the said Company for the
vainc thereof ; and if they or either of them shal not on demand
iake satisfaction 10 the said Company for the damage done,

such laiage or value may be recovered from them or either
of thenît by the Company with costs, as in the said Act pro-
vided.

Other pipes ou V. And be it enacted, That if any of the pipes mentioned in
sewers lo be ilie thiriv-fourth Section of the said Act shall be laid down, or

if any cormon sewers or drains shall be made in the City ofdistance Ù011ii
those of the Haniton by the Corporation thereof, or by any person, coin-
con pany. pany or body corporate, such pipes, drains or common sewers

shall be laid dovn at least six instead of three feet distant from
ihlose ofl the HUaiilitoi Gas4 Lighit Company, u-nder tne penal-
lies ientionecd in and provided by the said Section.

SPO. « &c V. And be it enacted, That the twenty-fourth Section of the
said Act, and any other provisions or clauses thercof inconsist-
ent with1 this Act, shall be, and the saie are hereby repealed.

rblie Act. VI. And bc it enacted, That this Act shall bc a Public Act.

CAP. CCLII.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the style and
title of the Saint Maurice Iron Works Company.

[Assented to 4th June, 1853.]
r eaue 1THEREAS Andrew Stuart and John Porter, have by their

1 i Petition represcnted that they are now proprietors of the
Establishment and Maiaufactory, situate in the district of Three
Rivers, in ilhe County of Saint Maurice, in this Province, com-
noniy called and known by the naine of the Saint Maurice
Iron Works, and that they are willing and desirous to dispose
of the sanie, to a Company to be formed and incorporated for

the
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he purpose of carrying on the said Manufactory ; And -whereas
the said Petitioners have prayed, that they, together vith
such others as shall becorne Stockholders in the said Company,
may be incorporated for the said purpose; And whereas it is
highly important to the public that the said Iron Works and
Manufactory should be conducted on an extensive scale, and
i is expedient that the said Manufactory and Iron Works
should be encouraged, and the prayer of the petitioners grant-
Cd: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the Unied
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act
lo re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the said Andrew Stuart and John Certain per-
Porter, and all such persons as hereafter shall become Stock- !ons incorpo-
holders in the said Company, shall be and arc hereby ordained, rated.

appointed and declared to be a body corporate and politic
in fact by the name of The Saint Marice Iron Works Con- Corporate
pany ; and also that they and their successors, by the name anid
same name of The Saint Maurice Iron Works Company, shall genral pow-
be in law capable of purchasing, having and holding, to them ers.
and their successors, the said Saint Maurice Iron Works, or
any estate real or personal necessary for the use of the said
Company, and of letting, conveying or otherwise departing
1herewith, for the benefit and on account of the said Company,
from time to time, as they shall deem necessary and expedient :
Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for the said Com- Proviso.
pany topurchase, have or hold any real estate other than such
as shall be necessary for the use of the said Company and the
purposes thercof and for the nanufactory aforesaid, and that.
the same shall be subject to the consent of the Governor in
Council.

Il. And be it enacted, Tha. the Capital Stock of the said capital
Company shall be Eighty Thousand Pounds sterling, to be £80,000 in
divided into Forty Thousand shares of Two Pounds sterling shares or£2.
each.

III. And bc i. enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Subscription
Andrew Stuart and John Porter, to open or cause to be opened Books to be
Stock Books for the subscription of parties desiring to become o d
Shareholders in the Capital Stock of the said Coipariy, in as
nany and in such places in this Province and in the United
Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland and elsewhere, as they
s-hall think fit; and that any person may become a Shareholder
in the said Company, whether resident in this Province, in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland or elsewhere ;
Provided always, that no subscription in the said Stock Books Proviso:
shall create the party or parties so subscribing a Shareholder Were sub

73 or
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scription not or Shareholders in Ile said Company, without and until full

~inmacr.a payment shall be made by him to the person or persons autho-
rized by Ile Directors to be appointed as hereinafter provided,
and as such Directors shall direct to receive the same, of the
amount of the shares so subscribed for, and until Ihe issue of
Stock Certificates by the proper officer or oflicers of the said
Coripany for the number of shares to be so paid for, in the
manner and form, and as shall be prescribed by the said Direc-
tors.

Shares to be IV. And be it enacted, That. the Shares in the Capital Stock
personally, of said Company shall be personal property, and may be soldand how traiis- say b pret, ma
ferable. and disposed of by Ihe holders thereof, respectively, and shall

be transferable in such way as the Direclors shall from time to
time determuine or appoint.

Five Direc- V. And be il enacted, That the business and affairs of the
tors. said Company shall be conducted and managed at the Saint

Maurice Iron Works, in the County of Saint Maurice, vhere an
Qualificaitioni. OJlice shall be kept; and tle said business shall bc exercised by

five Directors, who shall be severally Shareholders to the amount
of Five Hundred Pounds sterling, of the said Stock, and shall be
elected ini manner hereinafter described by the Shareholders then
preseni. in person or by proxy.

First Generai Vi. And be it enacied, That as soon as Stock to the amount
e* 'l of Thirty Thousand Pounds sterling shall have been subscribed,

Directors. it shal andi may be lawful for the said Andrew Stuart and
.John Porter to call a meeting in some place either in the City
of Qnebec, or in England, or elsewhere, as to them may seem
most proper, of the Stockholcers of the said Company, for the
purpose of proceeding to the election of five Directors as herein-

Notice. before mentioned, by giving notice of said meeting and of
ihe time and place of holding thereof in the same manner as
is provided for calling meetings in the next following section,
and such election shall then and there be made by a majority
of the shares voted upon in manner hereinafter prescribed, and
fthe persons then and there chosen shall be Directors of the

Toffc of Company, and shall continue in office until the first Monday in
rector. August, in lte year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, or
Proviso. until such tile as their successors shall be elected: Provided

always, that this Act shall not go ino operation until a like
amount of Thirty Thousand Pounds sterling siall have been
paid in, and a certificate thereof to the satisfaction of the Go-
vernor shall have been deposited in the Office of the Provincial
Secretary that such payment has been bonà fide made, and the
said amount deposited.

Annual Gene- VII. And be it enacted, That the Annual General Meeting
rai Meetings. of the Stockholders for the election of Directors, and for the

transaction of such other business as may be brought before
them, shall be held on the first Monday of the month of August in

each
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each and every year, not being a Holiday, and then on the next
following day not being a Holiday, except as to the first meeting
of the Stockholders as provided for by the next preceding Sec-
tion, in such place in this Province, in England, or elsewhere, as
may be appointed by the Directors from time to time, and publie
notice shall be given by the said Directors in the Canada Gazett'.
and in such other newpapers, in England and this Province, as
the Directors may appoint, of the time and place of such meet-
ing, not less than sixty days previous to such meeting.
The said election shall be held and made by such of the
Stockholders of the said Company as shall attend for that
purpose, in person or by proxy; such election shall be Electionof
made by ballot, and the five persons duly qualified having Directors by

the greatest number of votes shall be Directors; and if
it should happen at any election that two or more persons have Tis
an equal number of votes, a second ballot shall be had to ascer-
tain which of the persons so having an equal number of votes
shall be the Director or Directors, so as to complete the number
of five ; and the said Directors shall, as soon as may be after President.
their election, proceed in like manner to elect by ballot, one of
their number to be President; and if any vacancy should at Vacancies
any time happen among the said Directors, or in the office of how filled up.
President, by death, resignation or disqualification, such va-
cancy or vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the year
in which such shall happen, by a person or persons duly quali-
fied, to be nominated by a majority of the said Directors.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if it shall happen at any time Provision in
or times hereafter that an election of Directors should not be case of failure
made on any day when pursuant to this Act it ought to have of Election.

been made, the said Company shall not for that cause be
deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and may be lawful on any
other day to hold and make an election of Directors in such
manner and upon such notice as shall be provided by the By-
laws of the Company; and until such election of new Direc-
tors, those who may be in office for the time being, shall be and
continue to exercise all the rights and powers of Directors until
such new election be made.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Powers of Di-
pany shall have full power and authority to make Bills of Ex- rectors.
change and Promissory notes, and to make, prescribe, alter,
amend, repeal and re-enact all such By-laws, Rules and Regu-
lations as shall appear to them proper and needful, touching
the well ordering of the Company, the acquirement, manage-
ment, and disposition of its stock, property, estate and effects,
and of its affairs and business, and may generally deal with,
treat, purchase,-lease or sell any lands and tenements necessary
for the purposes of the said Company under this Act, and any
property and effects for and on behalf of the said Company, and
may let, release, mortgage and dispose of and exercise al acts of
Qwnership over the same, but for Quch purposes g majority of

78* th@
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ic whole body of Directors shall be present in person or by
proxy, and assisling at the meeting or mcctings at which said
business shall be transacted; and from lime to lime Io provide
for the issuing of Stock certificates, the iransfer of shares, the
declaration and payment of profits of the said Company, and
di:vidends in respect thereof,-the appointmuent, removal and
remuneration of all such. managers, agents, oñlicers, clerks or
servants of the said Company, as they shall deem necessary
or carrying on the business of the Company,-the calling of

General, Special, or other Meetings of the said Company or of
ihce Dircefors thereof, and the business to bc 1ransacted therea.
respectively,-the making and entering into Deeds, Bills,
Bonds, Notcs, Agrements, Coniracis, or other documenis and
engagenen, whether under the scal of the Company or not,
;nd also in respect Io lhe dissolution and wifnding rip of the
Company, and in gencral to do all things whasoever ihat may
be necessary or requisile to carry out hIe objects of the Com-
pany, and the excreisc of any other povers incident to the said
Company by virtue of iheir incorporation by this Act.

Directors ay X. And be it enaced, That the Directors of the said Com-act Proxy. pany may vote by proxy, sucli proxies being themselves Di-
rectors, and the proxy shall be i such form as Ihe Directors

Proviso. shall direct and appoint: Provided that no Direclor shal hold
more than two proxies.

.Ply-laws to be XI. And be it enacted, That all such By-laws, Rules and
bdig ntil lRegulations made by the Directors for the time being, shall be

valid and have elect in the same way as if the same had been
contained and enacted in this Act, until the same shall be altered
or repealed by said Directors or by flte majority of the Share-
holders present, in person or by proxy, voting at an Annual or
Special or General Meeting, to vhom power is hereby given to
alter or repeal the same.

Evidence of XI. And be it enacted, That a copy of al such By-laws as
By-laws. aforcsaid, or of any one or more of them, sealed with the Seal

of the' Company and signed by tlie Secrctary or by two
of the Directors, shall be prinfacic evidence in all Courts of
Law or Equity of such By-law or By-aws, and that the same

Seal need not werc or was duly made and are or is in force ; an.d in any
bc proved. action or proceeding at Law or in Equitybetween the Company

and any Shareholder, or any other person or persons whonso-
ever, it shall not be necessary to give any evidence to prove the
Seal of the Company, and ai documents purporting to be sealed
withi the Seal of the Conpany, shall be taken to have been
duly sealed with the Seal of the Company without furthcr proof
than their production.

One vole for XIII. And be it cnacted, That each Stockholder shall be
each share. entitled to a number of votes equal to the number of shares

vhich
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which he shall have held in his own name at least three months
prior to the time of voting.

XIV. And bc it enacted, That the Company shall not be Company not
bound to sece o the execution of any trust, whether express, bound to see
implied or constructive, to whieh any of the said shares may to ust

be subject, and the reccipt of the party in whose narne any
such share shall stand in the Books of the Company, shall
from time to time be a discharge to the Company for any divi-
dend or other sum of money payable in respect of such share,
notwithstanding any trusts to which such share may then be
subject, and \whether or not the Company have had notice or
such trusts, and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt.

XV. And bc it enacted, That except in so far as it is herein Maiority to
otherwise provided for, all transactions, questions and matters-decide ques-
Io be determined ai any General, Special or other Meeting of tions-
the Company, or at any meeting of the Directors, shall be de
termined by the majority of the votes of the Shareholders or
Directors, as the case may be, present at such meeting, either
in person or by proxy, and in case of an equality of votes at Casting vote.
any such meeting, the Chairman of such meeting shall have a
casting vote, and a majority of the whole number of Directors
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business, and a
majorily of such quorum shall decide.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Directors may
pany may appoint one or more agents in this Province, or in appoint
the United Kingdom, and for such time and on such terms as agents: ow-

Io them shall seem expedient ; and the Directors may, by any ers ofagents.

By-law to be made for such purpose, empower and authorize
any such agent or agents to do and perform any act or thing, or
1o exercise anypowers which the Directors themselves, or any of
then, nay lawfully do, perform and exercise, except the power
of making By-laws ; and all things done by any such agent by
virtue of the powers in him vested by such By-laws, shall be
valid and effectual to all intents and purposes, as if donc by the
Directors themselves, and as such shall bind the Company
any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVII. And be it enacted, That acts donc by any person or Acts ofDi-
persons acting as Directors or Director, shal], notwithstanding reto*s .alia
there may have been some defect in the appointment of any ing defect in
such persons or person, or that they, or any of them, were dis-- Electiolà, &c.
qualified, be as valid as if every such person or persons had
been duly appointed and was qualified to be a Director, and
shall bind the Company and every person interested in said
act or acts.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That in all actions or suits at Làw of evi.
law by or against the Company, or to which the Company may dence in ac-
be a party, in Lower Canada, recourse shall be had to the tionsinL. C

Rules
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Rules of evidence laid down in the laws of England, as
recognized by the Courts in Lower Canada in commercial
cases, except as regards actions for real estate, or incidental
thereto, in Lower Canada, in which case the laws of Lower

Proviso. Canada shall prevail : Provided always, that no Sharcholder
shall be deemed an incompetent witness either for or against
the Company, unless he be incompetent otherwise than as a

Proviso. Shareholder ; and further provided, that the service of all Writs,
process and legal proceedings at the Office of the said Com-
pany at the said Works shall be and be held to be legal service
upon the said Company.

contracts, &c. XIX. And be it enacted, That every contract, agreement,
made by Di- engagement or bargain by the Company, or by any one or
rectors, "
Agents, &c., more of the Directors on behalf of the Company, or by any
on behalf of agent or agents of the Company, and every Promissory Note
Co any, to made or endorsed, and every Bill of Exchange drawn, accepted

or endorsed by such Director or Directors, or by any officer on
behalf of the Company, or by any such agent or agents, in
general accordance with the powers to be devolved to and con-
ferred on them respectively under the said By-laws, and in
pursuance of the same or any of them, shall be binding upon

Seal fot re- the said Company ; and in no case shall it be necessary to
quisite. have the Seal of the Company affixed to any such contract,

agreement, engagement, bargain, Promissory Note, or Bill of
Exchange, or to prove that the same was entered into, made or
done in strict pursuance of the By-law or By-laws of the Com-
pany ; nor shall the party entering into, making or doing the
same as Director or agent be thereby subjected individually to

Proviso. any liability whatsoever : Provided always, that nothing in
this Act shall be construed to authorize the said Company to
issue any Promissory Note for a less sum than Twenty-five
Pounds, or payable to bearer or intended to be circulated as
money, or as the Note of a Bank.

Limitation ot XX. And be it enacted, That the Shareholders in the said
Iiability of Company shall not, as such, be held personally liable for anyShareholders. n

claim, engagement, loss or payment, or for any injury, transac-
tion , matter or thing relating to or connected with the said
Company, or the liabilities, acts or defaults of the said Com-
pany, beyond the amount paid by them respectively on their
Stock, and such part of the said Stock as may remain unpaid.

Rights of the XXI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
Crown, &c., shall in any manner derogate from or aflct the rights of Hersaved. Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person or persons,

body politic or corporate, excepting so far as the same may be
specially derogated from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

Public Act, XXII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public
Act, and shall be subject to the provisions contained in the
Interpretation Act, which shall be held to form part thereof so
far as the same shall apply.

C A P .
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CAP. CCLIII

An Act to amend the Act of Upper Canada, incorporating
The Marnora Faundry Company.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

WV VHEREAS the Marmora Foundry Company were incor- Pre
porated by an Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada,

passed in the first year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to incorporate Ce-- Act ofU. C.
tain persons Under the style and title of the Marmora Foundry 1 W. 4, c. Il.
Company, for certain purposes therein mentioned ; And
vhereas the said Company have been hitherto unable to pro-

fitably carry out the objects contemplated by the said Act ;
And whereas the said Company by virtue of the powers con-
tained in said Act have by their duly authorized agent in
England agreed to sell and depart with all their real estate,
and other the interests of said Company; And whereas Alex-
ander Tilloch Galt, of Montreal, Esquire, Alexander Simpson,
of Montreal, Esquire, the Honorable Peter McGill, of Montreal,
William Rhodes, of Quebec, Esquire, William C. Evans, of
Montreal, Esquire, Robert Gillespie, the younger, of London,
Esquire, Edward Burstall, of Quebec, Esquire, W. A. Mathews,
Mayor of Sheffield, England, Esquire, and James B. Green-
shields, of Montreal, Esquire, have become interested therein,
and it is desirable to amend the Act incorporating said Com-
pany, for the purpose of empowering the said parties and sucli
persons as may hereafter become interested vith them and
their successors, in, by'and under the name of The Marmora
Foundry Company, vith enlarged capital to carry on exten-
sively the manufacture of iron and steel, and other works con-
nected with the manufacture of articles from ores, metals and
minerals which may at any time become the property of said
Company: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legisla-
tive Council and of the Legislalive Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the Act cited in the Preamble to The said Act
this Act, excepting so far as may be necessary on the part of repealed with
the present Directors, or on the part of the said Company, to certain ex-
carry out the said agreement of sale, and other the provisions certions.
hereinafter contained on their behalf to be donc and executed,
shall be and is hereby repealed, and the several clauses fol-
lowing substituted therefor.

II. And be it enacted, That the said A. T. Gait, Alexander company in-
Simpson, the Honorable Peter McGill, William Rhodes, Robert corporated.
Gillespie, the younger, William C. Evans, Edward Bursiall,W.
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W. A. Mathews, and James B. Greenshields, and all such
persons as shall hercafter become Shareholders in the said
Company to bc formed under this Act, shall be and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate and

Corporate politie in fact and in law, by the said name of The Marmora
name- Foundriy Conanj, and by that name they and their successors
General pow- shall in law and equity be capable, from time to lime, of purchas-
ers of Corn- ing and taking, leasing, having and holding to them and their
pany. successors any estate, real or personal or mixed, of every des-

cription, belonging to or used by the said Marmora Foundry
Company under the said Act, or which may be necessary for
the use of the Company hereby incorporated, to and for the
use of said Company, and from time to time of Jetting,
conveying or otherwise departing therevith, or any part thereof,
for the benefit and on account of the said Conpany, as the
Directors shall deem necessary and expedient.

Capital. Il1. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said
Shares. Company shall be Eighty Thousand Pounds sterling, to be

divided into forty thousand shares of Two Pounds sterling
cach.

Books of sub- IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Direc-
scription to be tors hereinafier named to open or cause to be -opened Stockopened. Books for the subscription of parties desiring to become Share-

holders in the Capital Stock of the said Company, in as many
and in such places in this Province and in the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland and elsewhere, as they shall think
fit ; and that any person may become a Shareholder in the
said Company, whether resident in this Province, in the United

Proviso: Kinadom of Great Britain and Ireland, or elsewhere ; Provided
esunot always, that no subscription in the said Stock Books shall

to make a create the party or parties so subscribing a Shareholder or
mrember. Shareholders in the said Company, without and until full pay-

ment shall be made by him to the person or persons authorized
by the Directors to receive the same of the amount of the shares
so subscribed for, and until the issue of Stock Certificates by
the proper officer or officers of the said Company for the num-
ber of shares so paid for, in the manner and form and as shall
be prescribed by the said Directors.

Shares to be V. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Capital Stock
hersonalty, of said Company shall be personal property, and may be soldand howy

transferable. and disposed of by the holders thereof respectively, and shall
be transferable in such way as the Directors shall from time
to time determine or appoint.

Seven Direc- VI. And be it enacted, That the business and affairs of the
tors. said Company shall be conducted and managed at Marmora in

the County of Hastings in Upper Canada, and its powers
exercised by seven Directors, who shall be severally Share-
holders to the amount of Five Hundred Pounds sterling of

the
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the said Stock, and shall be elected in manner hereinafter
described by the Shareholders present in person or by proxy, and
which Directors fron the passing of this Act, and until the Gene-
ral Meeting hereinafter mentioned, shall be the Honorable Peter First Direc-
McGill, and Alexander Tilloch Galt, William Rhodes, Alexan- tors niamed.

der Gillespie, the younger, James B. Greenshields, Edward
Burstall, and William C. Evans, Esquires, vhich said provi- Necd not be
sional Directors shall not be required to hold stock in the said qualiried.
Company unless elected as provided in this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That as soon as Stock to the amount Firt Genera
of Thirty Thousand Pounds sterling shall have been subscribed, meeting and

ZD 1 Flection ofit shall and may be lawful for the Directors hereinbefore
niamed, Io call a meeting in some place, either in the City of
Montreal or in England, or elsewhere, as to them may seem
most proper, of the Stockholders of the said Company, for the
purpose of proceeding to the election of seven Directors as
hereinbefore mentioned, by giving notice of said meeting, and
of the time and place of holding thereof, in the same manner
as is provided for calling meetings in the next following
section, and such election shall then and there be made,
by a majority of the shares voted upon in manner hereinafter
prescribed, and the persons then and there chosen shall be
Directors of the Company, and shall continue in office until the Term of office
first Monday in August next succeeding their election, unless of Director.
such election shall take place in the month of June or July,
one thousand eight hundred and fifiy-three, in which case such
Directors so chosen shall continue in office until the first
Monday in August, in the year one thousand eiglit hundred
and fifty-four, or until such time as their successors shall be
elected: Provided always that this Act shall not go into opera- Proviso.
lion until a like amount of Thirty Thousand Pounds Sterling
shall have been paid in, and a certificate thereof to the satisfac-
tion of the Governor shall have been deposited in the Office of
the Provincial Secretary.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Annual General Meeting Annual Gene-
of the Stockholders for the election of Directors and for the raIvMeetings,
transaction of such other business as may be brought before a Director.
them, shall be held on the first Monday of the month of August
in each and every year, not being a holiday, and then on the
next following day, not being such holiday, except as to the first
meeting of the Stockholders as provided for by the next preced-
ing Section, in such place in this Province, in England, or else-
where, as may be appointed by-the Directors from time to time,
and publie notice shall be given by the said Directors in the
Canada Gazette and in such other newspapers in England and
this Province as the Directors may appoint, of the time and
place of such meeting, not less than sixty days previous to such
meeting.; the said election shall be held and made by such of
the Stockholders of the said Company as shall attend for that
purpose, in person or by proxy ; such election shall be

made
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made by ballot, and the seven persons duly qualified having
Ties. the greatest number of votes shall be Directors; and if it

should happen at any election that two or more persons have
an equal number of votes, a second ballot shall be had to
ascertain which of the persons so having an equal number of
votes, shall be the Director or Directors, so as to complete the

President. number of seven ; and the said Directors shall, as soon as may
be after their election, proceed in like manner to elect by ballot,

Vacancies one of their number to be President; and if any vacancy should
how o be at any time happen among the said Directors, or in the officeilled u, of President, by death, resignation or disqualification, such

vacancy or vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the
year in which such shall happen, by a person or persons duly
qualified, to be nominated by a majority of the said Directors.

Provision in IX. And be it enacted, That if it shall happen at any time
case of failure or times hereafter that an election of Directors should not be
of Election of made on any day when pursuant to this Act it ought to have

been made, the said Company shall not for that cause be
deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and may be lawful on any
other day to hold and make an election of Directors in such
manner and upon such notice as shall be provided by the By-
laws of the Company; and until such election of new Di-
rectors, those vho may be in office for the time being, shall be
and continue to exercise all the rights and powers of Directors
until such new election be made.

Powers of X. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com-
Directors. pany shall have full power and authority to make Bills of

Exchange and Promissory Notes, and to make, prescribe, alter,
amend, repeal and re-enact all such By-laws, Rules and Regu-
lations as shall appear to them proper and needful, touching
the well ordering of the Company, the calling of General and
Special Meetings, the acquirement, management and disposi-
tion of its Stock, property, estate and effects and. of its affairs
and business, and rnay generally deal with, treat, purchase,
lease or sel any lands and tenements, necessary for the pur-
poses of the said Company under this Act, and any property
and effects for and on behalf of the said Company, and may
let, release, mortgage and dispose of and exercise all acts of
ownership over the same, but for such purposes a rnajority of
the whole body of Directors shall be present in person or by
proxy, and assisting at, the meeting or meetings at which said
business shall be transacted ; and from time to time to provide
for the issuing of Stock certificates, the transfer of shares, the
declaration and payment of profits of the said Company, and,
dividends in respect thereof,-the appointment, removal and
remuneration of all such managers, agents, officers, clerks or
servants of the said Company, as they shall deem necessary
for carrying on the business of the Company,-the calling of
General, Special, or other Meetings of the said Company or of
the Directors thereof, and the business to be transacted thereat

respectively,--
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respectively,-the making and entering into Deeds, Bills, Bonds,
Notes, Agreements, Contracts and other documents and en-
gagements, whether under the seal of the Company or not, and
also in respect to the dissolution and winding up of the Com-
pany, and in general to do all things whatsoever that may be
necessary or requisite to carry out the objects of the Company,
and the exercise of any other powers incident to the said Com-
pany by virtue of their incorporation by this Act.

XI. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Direcorsmay
pany may vote by proxy, such proxies being themselves Di- act by proxy.
rectors, and the proxy shall be in such form as the Directors
shall direct and appoint: Provided that no Director shall hold
more than two proxies.

XII. And be it enacted, That all such By-laws, Rules and By-laws to be
Regulations made by the Directors for the time being, shall be binding until
valid and have effect in the same way as if the same had been repealed.
contained and enacted in this Act, until the same are altered
or repealed by said Directors or by the majority of the Share-
holders present, in person or by proxy, voting at an Annual or
Special or General Meeting, to whom power is hereby given
to alter or repeal the same.

XIII. And be it enacted, That a copy of all such By-laws as Proof of By-
aforesaid, or of any one or more of them, sealed with the Seal laws.
of the Company and signed by the Secretary or by one or more
of the Directors, shall be primâ facie evidence in all Courts of
Law or Equity of such By-law or By-laws, and that the same
vere or was duly made and are or is in force ; and in any Seal need nlot

action or proceeding at Law or in Equity between the Com- be proved.
pany and any Shareholder, or any other person or persons
whomsoever, it shall not be necessary to give any evidence to
prove the Seal of the Company, and all documents purporting
to be sealed with the Seal of the Company, shall be taken to
have been duly sealed with the Seal of the Company, without
further proof than their production.

XIV. And be it enacted, That each Stockholder shail be en- one vote for
titled to a number of votes equal to the number of shares which each share.
he shall have held in his own name at least three months prior
to the time of voting (except at the first election after the pas-
sing of this Act.)

XV. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not be Company not
bound to see to ihe execution of any trust, whether express, bound to see
implied or constructive, to which any of the said shares May to tusts.

be subject, and the receipt of the party in whose name any
such share shall stand in the Books of the Company, shall
from time to time be a discharge to the Company for any
dividend or other sum of money payable in respectof such
share, notwithstanding any trusts to which such share may

then
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then be subject, and whether or not the Company have had
notice of such trusts, and the Company shall not be bound to
sec to the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

Questions lo XVI. And be it enacted, That except in so far as it is herein
ori therwise provided for, all transactions, questions and matters

votes. Ito be determined at any General, Special or other Meeting of
hie Company, or at any meeting of the Directors, shall be
determined by the majority of the votes of the Shareholders or
Directors, as the case may be, present at such meeting, either
in person or by proxy, and in case of an equality of votes at
any such meeting, the Chairman of such meeting shall have a
casting vote, and a majority of the vhole number of
Directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of business,
and a majority of such quorum shall decide.

Directors mnay XVII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Coin-
apint pany may appoint one or more agents in this Province, or in

ihe United Kingdom, and for such time and on such terms as
lPowers of 1o them shall seem expedient; and the Directors may, by any

h Aens. By-law to be made for such purpose, empower and authorize
any such agent or agents to do and perform any act or thing,
or to exercise any powers vhich the Directors themselves, or
any of them, may lawfully do, perform and exercise, except
1 he power of making By-laws ; and all things donc by any
such agent by virtue of the powers in him vested by such
By-laws, shall be valid and effectual to all intents and purposes,
as if donc by the Directors themselves, and as such shall bind
the Company ; any thing in this Act to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Acis of Di- XVIII. And be it enacted, That acts done by any person or
rectors persons acting as Directors or Director, shall, notwithstanding
Iuotwvit]is-Ituid1-1)Z

there may have been some defect in the appointment of any
laeiion. such persons or person, or that they, or any of them, were

d isqualified, be as valid as if every such persons or person had
been duly appointed and vas qualified to be a Director, and
shall bind the Company and every person interested in said
act or acts.

Ruile of evi XIX. And be it enacted, That in all actions or suits at law by
dencr in a or against the Company, or to which the Company may be a

party, in Lower Canada, recourse shall be had to the Rules of
Evidence laid down in the iaws of England, as recognized by
the Courts in Lower Canada in commercial cases, except as
regards actions for real estate, or incidental thereto, in Lower
Canada, in which case the laws of Lower Canada shall prevail:

Provi Provided always, that no Shareholder shall be deemed an
incompetent witness either for or against the Company, unless
he be incompetent otherwise than as a Shareholder.

XX.
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XX. And be it enacted, That every contract, agreent, contracts,

entgagemient or bargain by the Company, or by any one or &1. made byn C J)irectors or
miorc of ihe Directors on behalf of the Company, or by any Agents Io ie
agent or agnits of the Company, and every Pronissory Note valid.
tunde or endorsed, and every Bill of Exchange drawn, acceptcd
or endorsed by such Director or Directors, or by any officer on
behalf of the Company, or by any such agent or agents, in
genceral accordance wi1h the powers to be devolved to and
conferred on them respectively under the said By-laws, and in
pursuaLnce of the saie or any of thei, shall be binding upon te
said Coipany; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the Sep ot
Seal of theCompany affixed lo any such contract, agreement,
engagement, bargain, Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange,
or 1 prove ihat the saine was entered into, made or donc in
strict pursuance of ihe By-law or By-laws of the Company;
nr shall the party entering into, making or (loing tlie sarme as
Director or agent be thercby subjected individually to any
liability viatsoever: Provided always, that nothing in tii sroviso.
Act shall b construed to authorize the said Conpany to issue
any note payable to the bearer thereof, or for a less sumu than
Twenty-five Pounds, or intended to be cireulated as moncy, or
as the Note of a Bank.

XXI. And be il enacted, That the Shareholders in the said Lirnidion of
Company shall not, as such, be held personally liable for any liability of

any iniwy,1Sarch1O ders.claim, engagement, loss or payment, or for any injury, transac-
lion, matter or thing relating to or connected with the said
Company, or the liabilities, acts or defalis of the said Coin-
pany, beyond the amount paid by thei respectively on their
Stock, and any amount thereof remaining to be paid.

XXII. And be il enacted, That all and every deed or deeds Decs or
of conveyance made or wvhich shall hereafter bo made in conveyance
tho name of the said ihe Marmora Foundry Compa4, s lroni former

incorporated by the said Act in the Preamble to this Act this Company
nentioned by the President of the said Company, in office to be valid,

just before and at the passing of this Act, under the Seal and bindin.
of the said Company, and signed in the naine of the said oan Cis.
Company by the said President, with the concurrence of a
inajority of the Directors of the said Company so incorporated
as aforesaid, in office immediately before the passing ofthis Act,
ii pursuance of the said agreement of sale in the said Preamble
mentioned, and in accordance therewith, shall convey and fully
vest in the grantee or grantees in the said deed or deeds named,
ail the rights, interests, powers and property in the said agrec-
ment and in said deed or deeds mentioned and described and
agreed to be conveyed by the said Company as mentioned in said
agrement, and the said deed or deeds of conveyance. And
said deed or deeds of conveyance shall in all Courts of Law
or Equity be taken to be the deed or deeds of the said Company
in ihis Clause mentioned, and as such binding and conclusive
on the said Company, and on all parties interested therein,

notwithstanding
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notwithstanding the repealing of the Clauses of the said Act
above mentioned, or any thing in the said repealed Act con-
tained.

Directors of XXII[. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said
former Com- Company incorporated as aforesaid under the said Act in thepaeiv may e
pati r re- Preamble mentioned, shall, for the purpose of winding up
chase money the affairs of the said Company, be empowered, and they
securities, &c. are hereby empowered to receive and take the purchase

money to be paid on such sale, and in the nane of said
Company, take, receive and collect the securities which
shall be given to secure the payment of any part of the
said purchase money under and in pursuance of said agreement
of sale, and grant discharges therefor, and that they shall carry
out the said agreement in all respects, for the following pur-
poses, that is to say:

Application Firsi. Out of the said purchase money to pay all the debts
of purchase due by the said original Company, and the expense attendingmoney. the vinding up the said Company; and afterwards to divide

the balance of said purchase money amongst the original
Stockholders in the said Company of vhich they were Directors
as aforesaid at the time of the passing of this Act, who had paid
up the whole or sorne part of the calls upon their Stock in said
original Company, such division to be made rateably upon and
according to the sum actually paid by each Shareholder
respectively, upon his or her Stock.

And if such Second. And in case the said purchase money is paid by In-
purchase talments, according to conditions contained in said agreement,

instaments. to take and receive such money as is or shall bc paid, and take
and reccive, in the name of the said Company, the securities
for the balance of the said purchase money according to the
terns of the said agreement of sale and in accordance there-
with, and to collect the same, in the name of said Company,
and as collected, to divide the same after first paying ont there-
of as above provided in the manner above mentioned, in case
the whole purchase money is paid at once.

Corporate XXIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,powers ot'
former mi. That all the corporate powers of the said Company incorpo-
pany conti- rated by the said Act in the Preamble mentioned, shall con-

e tinue in the Directors elected at the last General Meeting of
of for certain the said Company, so far as is necessary to make valid and
rurposes. binding on the Stockholders in said original Company their

acts in winding up the affairs of the said Company, and in
conveying the property thereof, and in all respects carrying out
said agreement of sale, and that they shall exercise said powers
until the said trusts are completed, the said property conveyed,
the money received thereon, the liabilities of the Company
paid, and the claims due said Company collected, and the
affairs thereof wholly wound up and closed, and the division

made
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made as above mentioned, and that immediately upon the
same being done, and upon- the last dividend being declared
and paid over, the said powers shall cease and end, and said
winding up shall be final upon all interested therein, and the
said Directors shall be freed and for ever discharged of and
from all liability in respect thereof: Provided always, that the Proviso.
said Directors shall with all convenient and possible despateh
have the said business wound up, the dividends declared, and
the business of the Cornpany finally completed as aforesaid.

XXV. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained Rights of the
shall in any manner derogate from or affect the rights of Her CrOwn, & c
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person or
persons, body politic or corporate, excepting so far as the sane
may be specially derogated from or affected by the provisions
of this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Publie Act,
Act, and shall be subject to the provisions contained in the &c.
Interpretation Act, which shall be held to form part thereof so
far as the same shall apply.

CAP. CCLIV.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Upper
Canada Mining Company.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
WT HEREAS the President and Directors of the Upper Preamble.

Canada Mining Company have, by their Petition,
prayed that they may have power to increase the number of
shares in the Stock of the said Company from eighty thousand to
one hundred and sixty thousand shares; and it is inexpedient The compa-
to grant such power inasmuch as by the Act incorporating the ny have ai-
said company sufficient power in that respect is vested in the ready power
shareholders, in the manner therein stated ; And whereas it is 0hirstock.
expedient to enable the shareholders to require General
Meetings of the Company to be called and held by the Directors
for the purposes of the said Company: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, andfor the Government of Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sanie, That Aceran
for and notwithstanding any thing contained in the Act of in- number of
corporation of the said Upper Canada Mining Company, it Sa reoire o
shall and nay be lawful for any number of shareholders Genera Meet.
of the said Company holding not less than five thousand shares in to be held,

iherein, by notice in writing to the Directors for the time being WhLch shai

of
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have ail the of the said Company, to require General Meetings of the said
Powers vested Company Io be held at the place for holding General Meetings
.in eier of the said Company ; vhich Gencral Meetings shall be called
the Act of as aforesaid by the Directors within not less than three weeks
incorporation. after the date of such notice, and failing such call by the said

Dircetors within such time, publication of sucih notice- by the
said applicant shareholders in the Canada Gazettc for three
weeks, and in a newspaper published in English in each of
1 he Cilies of Toronto and Montreal for the same period, shall

ndic o to legalize such mecting to be called in manner afore-
said, and the shareholders present in person or by proxy at
such nceing to be called as aforesaid after such notice, shal
have all and every the powers and authority which may be
eecised at the General Meetings aulhorized to be held under
ihe provisions ofl ihe said Act, subject however to the limi-
t ations and conditions in the said Act of incorporation men-

io: the tioned witli reference to the said Gencral Meetings; 'Provided

ahvways,1 hat if such meeting bc not held on the day appointed
ui i therefor in the advertisement published for that purpose, it

Mîu~t:n 0 -shall be lawful for the shareholders ihen present to adjourn
the said necting to such other day as they may determine,
and the acts and proceedings of such adjourned meeting shall
be is lawful as if the same had been had on the said day
published therefor.

CAP. CCLV.

An Act to authorize the formation of a Company to be
called The Paris Hydraulic Company.

[Assentcd to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble HEREAS the crection of a dam for hydraulie purposes

across the Grand River, in that part of the village of
Paris, situated in the first concession of the township of Brant-
tord, in th1e County of Brant, would greatly promote trade,
commerec and private enterprise in that part of the Province;
And whercas John Smith and Robert Rosebrugh have procured
In fee simple and right of way, a sufficient amount of land onthe
west side of the said river for hcad and tail races, together vith
suitable sites for the erection of machinery; And whereas con-
siderable sums of money have been expended in the formation
of such head and tail races; And whercas the said John Smith
and Robert Rosebrugh with Henry John Greenstreet, Hugh
Finiamyson, and Robert McCosh have prayed for an Act of incor-
poration for the purposes aforesaid : Be it therefore enacted by
1e Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the aclvice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Uppcr and
Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is

hereby
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hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said John The peti-
Smith, Robert Rosebrugh, Henry John Greenstreet, Hugh Fin- tioners and

others incur-
layson and Robert McCosh, together with all such other persons porated.
as shall hereafter become Stockholders in the Company esta-
blished by this Act, shall be and are hereby constituted and
declared to be a body corporate by the name and style of " The Corporate
Paris Hydraulic Company," and also that they and their succes- nane and

sors by the said name, shall be in law capable of having and Leneral Pow-
holding by purchase or gift to them and their successors any
estate, real or personal, to and for the use of the said Company,
and of letting, selling, conveying or otherwise disposing of any
part or parts thereof, for the benefit of andon account of the said
Company, as the Directors of the said Company may from time
to time deem necessary or expedient.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the company
said Company to construct and build a dam across the Grand may dam the

River intheand a erRiver, in the first concession of the Township of Brantford, and Gra ceraer
County of Brant, and opposite the lands in fee simple and right place, and
of way acquired as aforesaid, with all necessary moles, °onstrut
piers and abutments, on and against the banks of both sides of o
the Grand River for securing such dam, and to construct a wing
dam thereto, and to cut a Canal or Canals on the westerly side
of the said river for head and tail races, for the purpose of lead-
ing the water from the said river for hydraulic purposes, and
from time to time to alter, amend and repair the said dam,
moles, piers and abutments, and frorn time to time vithin the
limits aforesaid, to alter, widen, deepen, improve and
repair the said head and tail races, as to the said Company
shall seem necessary, and also from time to time to do such
other acts or things as may be necessary for the erection, com-
pletion, maintenance, regulation and protection of the said
works according to the true intent and meaning of this Act,
and such dam, water and works shall be deemed to be the pro-
perty of the said Company: Provided always, that such dam Proviso: for
shall be constructed with suitable inclined planes or slides, of elides.
not less than thirty feet in width for the passage of rafts, and
the said Company shall keep and maintain such slides in
efficient repair: Provided that nothing herein contained shall Proviso: not
authorize the said Company to overflow by the construction of to injure other

such dam, any land or to destroy any mill privilege on such property.

River, or to use the Banks of such River for the purpose of con-
structing such dam, without the consent of the owner or owners
of the property to be affected thereby.

III. And be it enacted, That the stock, property and works Affairs to
of the Company, shall be managed by five Directors, (three of bemana d

whom shall be a quorum,) to be annually elected by the Stock- rectors.
holders, and such five Directors shall elect one of their number
to be President of the said Company; and at all elections of
Dirëctors each Stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for
each share held by him or her, and such Stockholders may vote

74 by
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Proviso. by proxv: Provided that no person shall be eligible as a Di-
reclor of the said Company, unless he be a holder in his own
right of at least five shares of the stock of the said Company,
nor unless he shall have paîd all calls that may have been
made and shall be due on his shares at the time of such election:

Proviso. Provided also, that the said John Smith, Robert Rosebrugh,
Henry John Greenstreet, Hugh Finlayson and Robert McCosh,
shall be Directors of the said Company, until the first election.

Capital. IV. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the Com-
pany shall not exceed Three Thousand Pounds, and such stock

Shares shah be divided into shares of Five Pounds each, and Five Shil-
lings on each share shall be payable at the time of subscribing,
and the remainder at such time or times as the Directors from
lime to time may direct.

Subscription V. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
Book. this Act, the Directors may cause subscription books for stock

to be opened, of vhich ten days' public notice shall be given of
the time and place, which said books shall remain open for
subscription for a period of not less than ten days, and so soon

First General as Two Thousand Pounds, or more of the Capital Stock, shallMeetùlg. have been subscribed, and of which amount ten per cent shall
have been paid in, the Directors shall call a meeting of Stock-
holders for the purposeof electing Directors, who shall hold
office for one year from the date of such election, of which

Provio. election ten days' notice shall be given: Provided always
that no Shareholder shall subscribe for more than fifty shares,
until after the expiration of the said ten days during which the
said books shall remain open as aforesaid.

Company VI. And be it enacted, That so soon as Directors shall have,
may exercise been elected, as provided for in the preceding section, it shallc eriain o
ers ate°st be lawful for the said Company, their successors and assigns, to
Flecuon of proceed with the said works, and to take, (subject to the
Directors, restrictions and limitations hereinafter provided,) occupy,and mayfothussad''îl
construct their possess and hold, for the uses and purposes aforesaid, the lands,
works. premises and rights of way necessary for the said dam,

moles, piers, abutments, head and tail races, and sites for the
erection of mills, factories and machinery of any kind soever,
with necessary and convenient roads, streets, ways and ap-
proaches to the same, and to receive and hold titles for the same
or any of them, and such lands as may, by reason of the said
dam, be overflowed and which may be adjacent to the said

Proviso: nn river: Provided always, that the said Company shall not take,
property occu or ossess, for any of the uses and purposes aforesaid,
takcn without Ocp rps
consent of any privaie prenises, right of vay or easement, without the
owner. consent in vriting of the owner or owners thereof.

Forfeiture of VI. And be it enacted, That if any Stockholder or Stock-
stuck for non- holders shall neglect or refuse to pay any of the calls which

shall have been made as aforesaid, on his or her shares at the
time

16 VCT.
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time or times appointed by the said Directors, the Directors payment of
may either sue such Stockholder or Stockholders in any Court a
having jurisdiction for the amount of such call so due by such
Siockholder or Stockholders, or forfeit the stock held by such
Stockholder or Stockholders, together with the payments
which may have been previously made on such stock : Pro- Proviso.
vided always, that such calls remaining unpaid shall have
been due for the space of three months after personal demand
for such call or calls in arrear, or after such call shal have
been published six weeks in a newspaper, printed in the
village of Paris.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall have Director may
power to make By-laws for the management of all the affairs rakeBy-
of the Company, and may fron time to time, alter and amend laws.

the same, and a copy of any such By-law, certified by the
Secretary or other officer having charge of the same, and
having the seal.of the company affixed to it, shall be primd Proof of By-
facie evidence of the contents of such By-law in Courts of law laws: copies.
and equity, and every such Secretary or other officer shall
furnish such certified copy when required by any person, on
payment of Six Pence for every one hundred words.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Directors may rent, lease, Power to seu,
sell or otherwise dispose of the whole of the water power, lease or dis-
lands, works and fixtures of the Company, or a part or parts of pose otherwise of water
the same, or of one or more of them, to any person or persons, power.
body or bodies corporate, on such terms and conditions of
payment and rules and régulations for the using and occupying
the same and keeping the dam and works in repair as may be
agreed upon : Provided that such agreernent shall not be in- Proviso.
consistent with the terms of this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That the Stockholders severally shall Limited liabi-
be liable for the debts of the Company to the amount of so lity ofShare-
much of their respective shares as shall be then unpaid. hciders.

XI. And be it enacted, That the stock of the Company shall stock to be
be deemed personal estate, and may be transferable in such rersonaltyand
manner and on such terms as shall be provided by any By- erae-
law of the said Company.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Directors may declare Dividends.
dividends out of the sales, profits and income of the property of
the said Company: Provided always, that no declaration of Proviso: not
dividends shall be such as to render the Company insolvent or to impair ca-
impair ils ability to pay its liabilities: And provided further, pia

' Proviso: pe-
that if the said Directors shall pay any dividend vhen the naI°y on Di-
Company is insolvent, or any dividend which would render it rectors, so
insolvent, they shall be jointly and severally liable for all the impaiing ca-
debts of the Company then existing, and for all that shail be
thereafter contracted while they shei continue in opfcf

74* I?
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Not to inter- XIII. And be it enacted, That nothing contained in this Act
feie with shall be construed to interfere with or affect any of the rights
Grand River
Navigation and privileges belonging to the Grand River Navigation Com-
Company. pany, in so far as relates to the navigation of the said River,

and the said Company, hereby to be incorporated, shall set
apart and leave vacant a sufficient quantity of land for the site
of a lock of the dimensions of those now used on the said
Grand River, so as to admit of a vessel passing from the lower
to the upper level.

public ct. XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a
Public Act.

C A P C L V I.

An Act to enable the Directors of The Grand River Na-
vigation Company to place the said Navigation under
the control and management of the Provincial Govern-
ment, under certain conditions.

[Assented to 14th .Tune, 1853.]

Preammbe. HEREAS the Directors of The Grand River Navigation
Company, incorporated by the Act of the Parliament of

Upper Canada, passed in the second year of the Reign of His
Act of U. c. late Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled, An A.ct
2 W.4 c. 13. to incorporate a Joint Stock Company to improve the Navigation

of the Grand River, have prayed that the said Navigation and
the works therewith connected be placed under the control and
management of the Provincial Government, in the manner here-
inafter mentioned; And whereas it would .be greatly for the
benefit of the said Company, and of the inhabitants of the se-
veral Municipalities in the vicinity of the said works, if the
said Navigation should be completed and open to public use,
under the supervision of the Provincial Government: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by,
and'with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assenibled by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Pro-
inces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Governmnent of

Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
Directors to That it sh all be lawful for the Directors of the said Grand
calu Meeting River Navigation Company, or any three or more of them, to
holders.- call a meetini of the Stockholders of the said Company, to be

lield at Brantford at any time not less than one month nor more
than twelve months after the passing of this Act, such meeting

Notice. to be called by advertisement to be inserted by the Directors
calling the sanie, in two or more newspapers published weekly
in the Counties of Brant and, Haldimand, the first insertion
thereof being at least twenty days before the day appointed-for

the
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the meeting, and the said advertisement being inserted in each
such newspaper on at least two different days of publication.

Il. And be it enacted, That at the said meeting some one of who shanl
the Directors of the said Company shall preside, and if there presideatsuch
be more than one such Director present, then one of the Direc- Keeting.
tors appointed by the Governor to act on behalf of the Six Na-
tion Indians, shall preside, or if no such Director be present,
then such one of them as shall be called upon to preside, by a
majority of votes of the Stockholders present at the commence-
ment of the proceedings at such meeting, voting in the manner
hereinafter mentioned ; and at such meeting the question shall Question tn
be put, whether the said Navigation and all the works there- be decidedbe putthereat.
with connected shall or shall not be placed under the control
and management of the Government of this Province in the
manner and subject to the conditions hereinafter mentioned;
andupon such question the Stockholders and Proxies present
shal vote in the manner provided by the Act incorporating the
Company; Providëd always, that inasmuch as three fourths of Provigo:
the Stock of the Company is held in trust for the benefit of the Decision not
Six Nation Indians, the decision so come to by the said Share- binding until
holders, if in the affirmative, shall not be valid or binding until Goef oras
ratified and confirmed by the Governor as Trustee for the said Trustee for
Six Nation Indians, and the Director presiding at the said atio
meeting of the Stockholders shal accordingly forthwith after '
such meeting, communicate the decision of the Stockholders
thereat to the Governor through the Secretary of the Province.

III. And be it enacted, That if the decision of the Stockhol- Notice to
ders shall be so ratified and confrrmed by the Governor, the Wardens of
Secretary of the Province shall forthwith notify such ratifi- B'adHaldimand if
cation and confirmation to the Director presiding at such meet- the decision
ing, who shall thereupon communicate the decision of the be confirmed.
Stockholders tô place the said Navigation and Works under the
control and manaaement of the Provincial Government, and
the ratification and confirniation of such decision by the Gover-
nor, to the Wardens of the Counties of Brant and Haldimand,
and: thereupon it shall be lawful for the County Councils of the The said
said Counties and for the several Municipalities within such Counties and
Counties, respectively, and for each of them, by a By-law or the Munici-Coiities resectie]ypaiities there-
By-laws- to be passed for that purpose, under and subject to the in may bor-
provisions of the Act passed during the present Session, and, row£150,00o
intituled An Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan 16 V.

Fund for Upper Canada, to authorize any sum of money not
exceeding One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds to be
raised on the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund
of Upper Canada, and to any such Loan all the provisions of
the. Act last aforesaid shall apply, except in so far only as shal
be inconsistent with the express provisions of this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That when and so soon ai a By-law When the said
or By-laws shall have been passed by the said Municipal sum is so

Councils,

1853. cap. 256. 13
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raised and de- Councils, or any of them, and approved by the Governor ii
clared suffi- Cou t raisingof anysurn or sns fot ex-
cient, a Pro- '
clamation ceeding athofizîn te the said sum of One Hudred and
nay issue, Ffiv Thousand Pounds, then, if the Govemor in Council shali
vesting the q~esin~the consider such sum quificient to cornplete the vork, iu the man-t
said W orks,
&c. in the ner hereinafter mentioned, and to pay the liabilities of the said
Crown. Grand River Navigation Company, and ihat such sum ought

to, be raised under such By-laws for the said purposes, it -shal
be lawful for the Governorto issue a Proclamation under the
Great Seal of the Province, declarino the saine Ganduponfrom
and after the day of the date of such Proclamation the said

davigation and ail the Works thereuith connected beaon&ing
to theo said Company, and ail the rights and privileges ot the
said Company sha , by virtue of this Act, be vesed in the
Crown, for the objets and purposes herein menioned, and the
said Navigation and Works shan be under the cntrol and ma-
nageent o the Commissioners of Public Works, subjetto
the oders and regulations to be made by the Governor in

Powers of Council; and the said Commissioners and the Governor i 
Commis- Council shal also have the same powers ith respect to them,
sioner of
]Public Works. as with respect to other Public Works: Provided alçways, that
Proviso :Tols the tois to be taken on the said Navigation and the Welland
litited. Canal fro Branyford to Lake Ontario, sha never exceed

those charged on the Welland Canal from Lake Eriedto Lake
Ontario, nor shah the tooes charged on the said Navigation and
Canal from Brantford Wo Lake Erie exceed those charged on
the said Wehland Canal from Lake Ontar o to Lake Erie.

Monestraise d V. And be il enacted, That the maoneys o be raised by the
as aforesaid Rceivcr General on the credit of the said aConsovidated Mu-
to be pplied nicipal Loan Fund," under auy By-law or By-laws to be passed
the said Na- 'Cnder the authorty of this Act, sha be applied p the purpose
vigation. of defrayiug the expenses to be incurred by the Coromissioners

of Public Works u carring this A t effect, and the said
Commissioners sha improve ad continue the said Navigation
of the Grand River and other workns ahich the said Copany

ere auhorized to contruc and perform, from Cayuga to the
Town of Brantford, so as E nsure a depth ofs vater not less

proviso: No than four felet ilirouahout the who]edistance ; Provîded always,
Public mo- ilat nothin ' herein contaied sha be consrued to authorize
liey to be the application of a -1 y public moneys of the Province to,-the

s purposes aforesaid; Provided also, that the oneys to be bor-
Lebts ofsaid rowed under the authority of this Ac, shal be appied to pay
Company to the debts due by the said Grand River veaviaation Company,
be paid, &c. and to complete the said Works and Navigaion, ad to no

other puipose whatever ; unless any part thereof may be, re-
quired, lu addition to the toils arid 'revenue arising-c from the
said works, towards deftayiugthe expenses of management.

To what pur- VI. And be, it euacted , That the tolls, revenue and income
a t. ising from the said Navigation and Works shah be applied:

rOis anln st. To defray the expenses of managing the said works, and
Of

16 he.
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of making and repairing the said Navigation and Work, and corne fhal be

of completing the same 2ndl'y. To the payment of the interest aPped.

and principal of.tbe Debentures to be issued under the authority

of this Act, for raising such noneys. as aforesaid d

the payment of dividends to the Stockholders of the said Com-

pany in proportion to their respective Shares.

VII. And be it enacted, That separate accounts shall be kept s3parate ac-

by the proper Officers, of the moneys received and expended coutis te be

under this Act, to the end that the rights of all parties under it kept.

may, at all times, be clearly ascertaned.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the owner or owners of any Owners of

mili, store-house or other erection on the Grand River Naviga- mils, &c. te

tion, who shall have impeded or may hereafter impede the f roude tow

and full use of the said Navigation by any erections or works tbem.

now made or which may hereafter be made on any lands owned

by or that have been taken possession of by the said Company

shall make, at his or their expence, a good and subttantial Consuction

towing path around sucli erections 1or wokextending fromi of tow path.

the shore below to the shore above the said erections or vorks,

such towing path to be not less than ten feet in widtb, and so

made that horses may pass along the same with ease and con-

venience, and without its being necessary to remove the towing

line, and such towing paths shall be made within six months

after the passing of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That the provisions of the foregoing Preceding

Section shall apply to any bridge or other vork wvhich has been Bripes

or may hereafter be made by any County, Township, Town or &e.

Village, Municipality or Incorporated Company.

X. And be it enacted, That the owner or owners of any saw- Oaner of

logs, timber, planks or boards, wvhether single or in rafts, shail saw loge, &c.,

sot allowthe same to remain in the channel so as to impede to ainpede

the free and full use of the said Navigation, nor shall the owner

of any saw-mill allow any slabs, saw-dust or other rubbish to

escape from such saw-mill or other erection into the said Naviga-

tion; Provided that in order the more effectually to prevent Proviso.

the sarne, the owner or, owners of any such saw-xnill or other

erection, shall make tight floors in such saw-mills or erections,

and suci saw-dust or other rubbish as it may accumulate in

such saw-mills, shal] be removed to the shore from time to time,

by the owners or occupiers of such mills.

XI. And be, it enacted, That any person or persons. contra- Penalty for

an of the provisions of the eighth and tenih Sections r

of bis, Acf shah, upon conviction thereo in a summary w.y over a d

before any Justice of the Peace lu or , ne ar the Place where the above da-

injury shall bave been done, be sentenced to pay ail damages mage&

sustained by suchCompian,to be ascertained by the said

Justice upon the hearing ofte said complaint, and also to pay

Gýrand River Na'igaton omany.
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a fine of not more than Fifty Shillings nor less than Five Shil-
lings ; such damages and fine to be paid within a time to be
limited by the said Justice, and in default thereof, the same
shall be levied as next hereinafter is provided.

L <yingr XI. And be it enacted, That the fines and forfeitures author-
fines and for- ized to be summarily imposed by this Act, shall and may be

levied and collected by distress and sale of the offender's goods
and chattels, under the authority of any Warrant or Warrants
of Distress for that purpose to be issued by the Justice before
whom the conviction shall have been had; and in case there
shall not be sufficient goods and chattels to satisly such Warrant
or Warrants, such offender or offenders shall and may be com-
mitted to the Common Gaol of the County for any period not'
exceeding one month.

Masters of XIII. And be it enacted, That in all cases it shall be lawful
vessels to for the Master or person in charge of a vessel using such Navi-inake cer-
tain atfidavits. gation, and he is hereby required, at any port or ports on the

said Navigation at which such vessel shall enter, to make
affidavit before the Collector of Customs, to the effect that the
Bill of Lading of such vessel passing through the said Naviga-
tion, contains a truc and correct statement of the cargo of such
vessel: and any wilfully false affidavit to a Bill of Lading,
shall be held to be wilful and corrupt perjury.

If the said XIV. And be it enacted, That in the event of the said Muni-
Municipalities cipalities not authorizing the raising of the said surn of Onedo flot *a sec
the ret Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds or so much thereof as may
sum, be necessary for the purposes of this Act, it shall be lawful for

the Stockholders of the said Grand River Navigation Company,
Company at any meeting to be called for that purpose, by a majority of

y sell the votes to be given as aforesaid, to authorize the Directors of
Municipalit the said Company to sell and transfer, or agree to sell and
&c. transfer, the said Navigation and all the property, rights and

appurtenances belonging to the said Company to any Corpora-
tion, Municipality, individual or individuals associated together,
on such terns as may be agreed upon by such meeting of
Stockholders, and any such Corporation, Municipality, indi-
vidual or number of individuals associated together, shahl have
power to make such purchase and take such transfer, either
absolutely or by way of mortgage ; and such transfer, being
executed by the majority of the Directors under the Corporate
Seal of the Company, shall have the effect of vesting in the
purchaser as aforesaid, ail and every the rights, powers and

Proviso: privileges of the said Grand River Navigation Company ; Pro-
Govern r' vided always, that it shall not be competent for the Directors to
quired. complete or execute any such sale or transfer until the Governor

shall have confirmed and sanctioned the same.

Municipalities XV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Mu-rnay purchase.
,aid Works. nicipality or Municipalities of the Counties aforesaid, with the

consent
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consent of the Governor, to purchase the' Stock now held by
the Six Nation Indians in the Grand River Navigation Com-
pany, on such terms as may be agreed upon between the
Governor and the Municipality or Municipalities desiring to
purchase the same, and that in the event of such sale being
effected to them or to any other parties, the Act passed in the
Session held , in the fonrth and ifth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Law regulating the Act 4 & 5 V.
Election of Directors of the Grand River Navigation Company, c 4,repeaied

t Goýe in such case;shall be thereby repealed, and ihe powers given to the Governor and certain
by the second and fourteenth Sections of this Act shall thence- powers of
forth cease and determine, and the purchasers of the said Indian Governor to

Stock shall be entitled to the number of votes, as provided by cease,&c.

the Act first cited in the Preamble to this Act, in proportion to
the number of shares so acquired by them, and moreover that
should any Municipality or Municipalities become such pur-
chasers, they shall not be subject to the limitation in regard to
the number of votes contained in the proviso attached to the
Section of the said Act thereunto relating.

XVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
Public Act.

CAP. CCLVII.

An Act incorporating The Cap-Rouge Fier, Wharf and
Dock Company.

[Assented to 141t Tune, 1853.]
W HEREAS the Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Company, a Preamble.

Joint Stock Company, formed and incorporated according
to the provisions of the Act of the Parliament of this Province,
passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled;
An Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies in
Lower Canada, for the construction of NMacadanized Roads,
and of Bridges, and of other works of like nature, and consisting
of Arthur Ritchie, John Egan, James Bell Forsyth, Michael
Stevenson, Malcolm Cameron, and others, have petitioned the
Legislature to have their powers extended, so as to enable
them to construct Dry and Wet Docks at Cap-Rouge aforesaid,
and to be incorporated for the purposes ofthis Act: Be it·there-
fore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada; consti-
tuted and assembled by virtueof and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdont of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite th Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Goverment
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted;:by- thé authority of the
same, That the said Arthur Ritchie, John Egan, James Bell Certain per-
Forsyth, Michael Stevensorr, Malcolr Camerontogether with rixOZ
ail such persons as at the tine of the passing of this Act are

Stockholders
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Stockholders of the said Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Company,
and all such other persons as shall become Stockholders of the
Company hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate and

Corporate politic,'in fact, and by the name of The Cap-Rouge Pier, Wharf
name and and Dock Company, and by that name thev and their succes-
powers. sors shall and may have continued succession, and by such

name shall be capable of contracting or being contracted with,
of sueing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded,
answering and being answered unto in all Courts and places
whatsoever, and that they and their successors may and shail
have a Common Seal, and may change and alter the same at
their will and pleasure, and also that they and their successors,
by the same name of The Cap-Rouge Pier, JUharf and Dock
Company, shall be in law capable of purchasing, having and
holding to thein and their successors, any estate, real, personal
or mixed, to and for the use of the said Company, and of letting,
conveying or otherwise disposing thereof, for the benefit and
on account of the said Company, from tie to time, as they
shall deem necessary or expedient.

Empowered Il. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com-
to explore pany shal have full power and authority to explore the country
hold re~a pro- lying between the north-east boundary lines of the property at
perty. Cap-Rouge aforesaid, belonging to Alexander Simpson, Es-

quire, and the south-west boundary lines of the property of
Arthur Ritchie, Esquire, and for the distance of one mile in
direct line in depth from the high water mark of the River St.
Lawrence northwards, within the said lines and prolongations
thereof, and to designate and establish, and for the said
Company to purchase, have and hold, to and for the use of
the said Company, so much land, whether cove'red with water
or not, as may be requisite to construct and complete the
said Dry and Wet Docks, with the necessary locks, basins,
paths, roads, flood gates, wharves, piers and other append-
ages, and also to select such convenient sites for such, and
so many houses, warehouses and other erections as may be
required by the said Company for the purposes thereof:

Proviso: not Provided always that nothing herein coitained shall extend
to take pro- or bc construed to extend to0 compel the owner or owners of
perty without
consenrt of any such land or of any mill or mill-seat to sell, convey or
owner. otherwise depart with the saine to the said Company, vithout
Proviso. the consent of such owner: And further provided, also that

it shall not be lawful for the said Company to have and hold
any such land belonging to Her Majesiy without license and
permission of the Governor in that respect first had.

Empowered III. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
to provide lor the said Conpany incorporated by this Act, and they are here-
the construc-
tion, &c., of by authorized and empowered from and after the passing of this
Docks. Act, to supply the said Docks, or one or other of them, whilst

making and when rnade, with water from all such brooks,
sprmngs,
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springs, streams, water- courses, hollows, lakes, or other repo-
sitories of water as shall be found in making the said Dock or
Docks, or within the distance of one mile (except as herein-
before m>entioned) from any part of the said Dock or Docks, or
froM any reservoir or reservoirs to be made for supplying the
said Dock or Docks with water, provided that the said Com-
pany shall not direct any stream or waler course from its natu-
ral course or injure the land through which such stream may
run, and the said Company are also hereby anthorized and
empowered by themselves and their deputies, agents, servants
and workmen to make one or more reservoir or reservoirs, and
such or so many feeders, tunnels and aqueducts fbr the supply-
ing the said reservoirs and Docks wvith water, and conveying
water from any such reservoir or reservoirs to the said Dock or
Docks according to plans of all such works previously made by
the said Company and approved by the Governor in Council;
and for the purposes -aforesaid, the said Compnany and their Power to enter
agents, servants and workmen are hereby authorized and upon lands for
empowered to enter in and upon the lands, beaches and grounds survey.
of or belonging to the Queen's Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors,
or to any other person or persons, bodies politic or corporate,
(excepting as hereinbefore provided,) and to survey and take
levels of the saine or any part thereof, and to set out and ascer-
tain such parts thereof as they shall think necessary and proper
for making and constructing the said Dock or Docks, and such
reservoir or reservoirs, feeders, tunnels an al
such other matters and conveniences as they shall think proper
and- necessary for naking, effecting, constructing, preserving,
improving, completing and using the said Dock or Docks, as
also the approaches by which the same is or are intended
to be entered from the Rivers St. Lawrence and Cap-
Rouge; and also to bore, dig, cut, trench, remove, take, To get mate-
carry away and lay earth, and also to make, build, erect and riais, &c.
set up in and upon the said Dock or Docks, or upon the lands
belonging to the said Company, such or so many bridges,
tunnels, aqueducis sluices, locks, wears, pens for water, tanks,
reservoirs, drains, floodgates, piers, wharves, quays, landing
places and other works, ways, roads and conveniences as the
said Company shall think requisite and convenient for the
purposes of the said Dock or Docks, and also from time to Repairing and
time to alter, repair, amend, widen and enlarge the saie or enlarging
any other of the conveniencies above mentioned, as well for works.

the floating of ships, vessels and other craft to and froin the
said Dock or Docks, as for the carrying and conveying goods,
commodities, timber and other things to and from the same,
as for the carrying or conveying of ait manner of materials
necessary for making, erecting, furnishing, aitering, repairing,
amending, widening or enlarging the -works of and belonging
to the said Dock or Docks, and the approaches thereto, as for
the repairing of any shipping or craft which may resort to the
said Dock or Docks, and also place, lay, work and manufac- Placing mate-
ture the said materials on the grounds near to the place or rals.

places
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places where the said works or any of them are or shall be
intended to be made, erected, repaired or done, and to build
and construct the several locks, bridges, floodgates, works and
erections belonging thereto, and also to make, maintain, repair

Fences, pas- and alter any fences or passages over, under or through the
es,&c. said Dock or Docks, or the reserv'oirs and tunnels, aqueducts,

passages, gutters, water courses, floodgates and sluices,
respectively, which shall communicate therewith, and also to
make, set up, and appoint towing boats, steamboats, barges or
other vessels for the use of the said Dock or Docks as they
the said Company shall think convenient, and to construct,
crect and keep in repair any piers, arches or other works in,
upon and across any rivers or brooks for making, using, main-
taining and repairing the said Dock or Docks, and the paths,
roads, ways, wharves, passages and communications on the

Further pow- sides thereof ; and also to coistruct, make and do all other
ern, matters and things which they shall think necessary and con-

venient for the making, effecting, preserving, improving, com-
pleting and using the said Dock or Docks, in pursuance and

Compensa- within the true intent and meaning of this Act ; they the said
tion Io be Company doing as little damage as may be in the execution
made. of the several powers to them hereby granted, and making

satisfaction in manner hereinafter mentioned for all damages
to be sustained by the owners or occupiers of lands, tenements,
or hereditaments adjoining to the said works.

Empowered IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
to acquire bed the said Company in constructing, making and completing the
of Cap-Rog
river,ouge said Dock or Docks, to acquire, take and hold for that purpose

so much of the bed of the River Cap-Rouge whether covered
with water or not, and of the other lands comprised within the
limits aforesaid, subject to the limitations hereinbefore men-
tioned, as the Directors of the said Company may deem requi-
site, as also to take and appropriate for the use of the said
Dock or Docks, as well before as after their completion, the
whole or so much of the waters of the said River Cap-Rouge.
as maay be found necessary for the maintaining or using of the
said Dock or Docks, subject to the limitations hereinbefore

And to con- mentioned ; and it shall be lawful for the said Company to
struct works erect at the mouth of the said River Cap-Rouge, where the
there. same enters the River St. Lawrence, and on both banks of the

said River Cap-Rouge within the limits aforesaid, as also on
the beach and beaches in front thereof, such and so many
wharves, quays, piers, foreba s, locks, floodgates and other
erections as may be necessary or the use of the said Company,
and the purposes of the said Dock or Docks, and the commu-

Proviso in nications to and -therewith : Provided always, that all pro-
favor of occu prietors or occupiers for the time being, of mills or lands

ie situated above the said Dock or Docks, or other works
connected therewith, to whom the said River Cap-Rouge
affords means of communication, shall, after the said Dock or
Docks may have been completed, have the right as well for

themselves,
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themselves, their 3ervants, vessels, barges, boats or other water
conveyances, to pass and repass free of expense into and
through the said Dock and Docks, and the canals, locks or
other communications to and from the same, with all such
goods, merchandize, timber, firewood, or other lumber, move-
able property or materials of every. description, which bona

fide belong to them, or are being conveyed or transported for
their use, or belonging to other parties, but designed to be
manufactured or having been manufactured at any mill and
mills of every description in the River Cap-Rouge, as also
to make fast to the piers, wharves, or other works connected
vith such Dock or Docks, for such reasonable time as may

be requisite to enable them to convey and transport the same.

V. And be it enacted, That after any lands or grounds shall Certain par-
be set out and ascertained to be necessary for constructing and lies and bodies
completing the said Dock or Docks, and other purposes and c re e-
conveniences hereinbefore mentioned, it shall and may be sefl real estate
lawful for all bodies politic, communities, corporations aggre- to CompanY.
gate or sole guardians, and all other trustees Nvhomsoever, not
only for and pn behalf of themselves, their heirs and succes-
sors, but also for and on behalf of those whom they represent,
whether irffants, lunatics, idiots, married women or other per-
son or persons vho are or shall be possessed of or interested
in any lands or grounds which shall be set out and ascertained
as afczesaid, to contract for, sell and convey unto the said
Company, all or any part of such lands or grounds which shall
from time to time be set out and ascertained as aforesaid, and
that all such contracts, agreements and sales, shall be valid
and effectual in law to all. intents and purposes whatsoever,
any lav, statute or usage to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding, and the price and value thereof shall be
established in the manner hereinafter mentioned, for the deter-
mination of the value of lands or other tenements to be pur-
chased by the said Company, and of the amount of damages
committed thereby.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Com- Directors may
pany shall be, and the same are hereby empowered to contract, contract with
compound, compromise and agree with the owners and occu- °an
piers of any land through and upon which they may determine
to eut and construet the said intended Dock or Docks, with all
necessary and convenient locks, paths, wharves, ways, roads,
communications and other erections and constructions con-
tenplated by this Act to be eut, erected, constructed and built,
either for the absolute purchase of so much of the said land as
they shall require for the purposes of the said Company, or for
the damages which he, she or they shall or may be entitled to
recover from the said Company, in consequence of the said
intended Dock or Docks, locks, paths, wharves, ways, roads,
communications, and other erections and constructions.being eut
and constructed in or upon his, her or their respective lands.

VII.
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Corporation VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That any body
or party yo
empaw to politie, community, corporation, or other person or persons
seîLj mayv take, whomsoever, who cannot, in common course of lawv, sell nr
an annuairent alienate any lands or grounds so set ont and ascertained, shall

aan u agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equivalent, and not upon
a principal sum, to be paid for the lands or grounds so set ont
and ascertained as necessary for constructing and iompleting
the said Dry and Wet Docks, and other the purposes and con-
veniences relating thereto and connected therewith ; and in
case the amount of such rent shaH fnot be fixcd by voluntary
agreement or compronise, it shall be fixed in the manner here-
inafter prescribed ; and for the payment of the said annual
rent, and every other annual rent agreed upon or ascertained,
and to be paid by the said Company for the purchase of any
lands, or for any part of the purchase rnoney of any land
which the vendor of any land shall agree to leave in the hands
of the said Company, the said Dock or Docks, and the rates
and duties to be levied and coi]ected in respect 1hereof, shall be
and are hereby mde liable and chargeable in preference to all
other claims or demands thereon whatsoever, the deed creating
such charge or liability being duly registered.

Capital. VIII. Be it enacted, That the whole Capital or Stock of the
said Company, inclusive of any real estate vhich the said
Company may have or hold by virtue of this Act, shall not
exceed in value Seventy-Five Thousand Pounds currency, for
making, compieting, maintaining and using the said Dock or

One fifth to be Docks and other works: Provided, that before the first meeting
paid before t
irst MIe.ting of the Stockholders of the said Company shall be held, a fifth

part of the said Stock shall be taken up and subscribed, and a
Calls limited. tenth part of the amount of the said Capital paid up; and that

not more than ten per cent. be called in by each instalment,
and that each cal[ shall be made after sixty days' notice for
each call.

Rights of IX. And be it enacted, That the said sum of Seventy-Five
Stockholders. Thousand Pounds, or such part thereof as shall have been or

shall be raised by the several persons hereinbefore named, and
by such other person or persons who shall or may at any time
become a Subscriber or Subscribers to the said Piers, Wharves
and Docks, and other wvorks, shall be divided and distinguished

Shares to be into Fifteen Thousand equal parts or shares, at a price not ex-
personaltyand ceeding Five Pounds per share, and that the shares shall be
such. deemed personal estate, and shall be transferable as such

and that the said Fiftecn Thousand shares shall be and are
hereby vested in the said several Subscribers and their several
and respective heirs, executors, curators, administrators and
assigns, to their and every of their proper use and behoof, pro-
portionally to the sum they and each of them . have already or
shall hereafter subscribe and pay thereunto, and all and every
the bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, or communities, and
all and every person or persons, their several and respective

successors,
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successors, executors, curators, administrators and assigns who
have already severally subscribed and paid, or shall hereafter
severally subscribe or pay, or shall hereafter severally sub-
scribe or pay the sum of Five Pounds curreney, or such sum
or sums as have been or shall be dernanded in lieu thereof to-
wards carrying on and completing the said Piers, Wharves and
Docks, shall be entitled to and receive, after the said Dock or
Docks shall be completed, the entire and net distribution of the
profits and advantages that shall and may arise and accrue by
virtue of the sum and sums of money to be raised, recovered
or received by the authority of this Act, in proportion to the
number of shares so held, and every body politic, corporate or
collegiate, or comnmunity, person or persons having such pro-
perty of one fifteenth thousanidth part or share in the said under-
taking, and so on in proportion as aforesaid, shall bear and pay
an adequate and proportional sum of money towards carrying
on the said undertaking, in manner by this Act directed and
appointed.

X. And be it enacted, That the said Company may froni Corporation
tine to time lawfully borrow, either in this Province or else- emrowered to
where, such sum or sums of money, not exceeding at any one a Lo.ey
time the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand Pounds currency, as
they may find expedient, and at such rate of interest, not ex-
ceeding seven per cent. per annum, as they may think proper,
and nay make the bonds, debentures, or other securities they
shall grant for the sums so borrowed, payable at such place or
places, writhin or without the Province, as they may deem
advisable ; and may hypothecate or pledge the lands, tolls,
revenues and other property of the said Company for the due
payment of the said sums and the interest thereon.

XI. And be it enacted, That in borrowing noneys by way Forms of de-
of loan, and in creating mortgages and hypothecs for securing bentures of
the same, the Debentures of the said Company therefor shall the said Com-
and may bc in the forms contained in the Schedules numbers pariy.
one and two respectively annexed to this Act, and the regis-
tration at full length of a debenture in the form of the Schedule
number one in the Registry Office for the County, in which
the land or real estate, or any portion of the land or real estate
of the Company thereby specially nortgaged and hypothe-
cated shall lie, shall perfect the mortgage or hypothec created by
such debenture, and the debenture and mortgage or hypothec
thereby created shall be to all intents and purposes binding
upon the said Company in favor of the holder of the debenture,
any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided
always, that no debenture of the said Company shall be for a
less sum than One Hundred Pounds currency.

XI. And be it enacted, That if after the registration in a e tranon
of Debeintures

County Registry Office of a debenture of the said Company how duly ca.
creating a mortgage or hypothec, such _debenture shall be ceUed.

presented
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presented at the Registry Office at which it was registered, with
the word " cancelled," and the signature of the President or
other duly authorized Director of the said Company, or of
the Secretary of the said Company, written across its face,
the Registrar or bis deputy on receiving the usual fee in
that behalf, and on proof of the cancellation by the oath of
one credible witness (which oath the Registrar or bis deputy is
hereby authorized to administer,) shall forthwith make an entry
in the margin of the Register against the registry of such de-
benture, to the effect that the same has been cancelled, adding
to such entry the date thereof, and his signature, and there-
upon the cancelled debenture shall be filed and remain of

Proviso. record in the said • Registry Office : Provided always, that if
any suchcancelled debenture shal have been registered in
more than one Registry Office, it shall remain of record in the
Registry Office of the County within which the greater part of
tle property mortgaged and hypothecated thereby shall lie, the
othcr Registrar or Reaistrars, or his or their deputies, having
first endorsed thereon a certificate of the entry by him or them
made of the cancellation thereof.

Company to XIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall, at
fix rates and their general meeting held after any one or other of the said1os. Dock or Docks shall be finished, ascertain and fix the rates and

dues to be taken bv virtue of this Act, as also to alter and fix
the rates and dues to be taken by the said Company, in respect
of their business carried on as a Pier and Wharf Company ;

Ma alter and it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said
sUC rates. Company to alter all and every the said rates at any subsequent

meeting after giving three months' public notice of the same,
and that a Schedule of Rates shall be affixed on the entrance
and entrances of thle said Dock or Docks, and at the Office of

Proviso: ap- the Conpany (if any) in the vicinity of the same*: Provided
on also, thbat no such tarif of rates or dues or any alterations of the

couricil re- same shall have any force or effect until the same shall have
quired. been approved andsconfirmed by the Governor in Council, with

power to the Governor from time to time to revise the sane.

1-w dues to XIV. And be it enacted, That the said several dues shall be
be paid and
recovered. paid to sucli person or persons, at such place or places near to

the said Dock or Docks, iu such manner and under such re-
gulations as the said Directors shall direct or appoint, and in
case of denial or neglect of payment of any such rates or dues,
or any part thereof, on demand, to the person or persons ap-
pointed to receive the same as aforesaid, the said Company
mav suc for and recover the same in any Court having Juris-
diction thereof, or the person or persons to whom the said dues
ought to be paid, may, and le is, and they are hereby empow-
ered to hinder from passing such boat, vesse], barge or other
craft, raft of timber, deals or other lumber goods, commodities
or other articles for and in respect whereof such rates or dues
ought to be paid, and detain the same until payment thereof.

XV.
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XV. And be it enacted; That the provisions of the said Act 12 v. c. 56
of the Pdr'iament of this Province, passed in he twelfth year applicable to

of Her Majesty's Reigri, intituled, An Act Io authorize the for- Oompany.

mation of Joint Stock Companies in Lower Canada, for the
construction of macadamized roads and of bridges and other
works of a lilce nature, shall be applicable to the said Company
incorporated by this Act, in all matters and things not incon-
sistent with the provisions of this Act.

XVI. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder in the said No Share-
Company of proprietors, shall be in any manner whatsoever holder indivi-
liable for or charged with the payment of any debt or demand dually liable.

due, by the said Company beyond the, extent of his, her or their
share in, the Capital Stock of the said Company not paid up :
Provided always, that the said Company shall not deal or carry Proviso.
on any kind of trade or commerce whatsoever, otherwise than
is bonù fide necessarily connected with and arising out of the
purposes and objects contemplated by the original Association,
formed under the name of the Cap-Rouge Pier and WharfCom-
pany, and those authorized and contemplated by this Act.

XYI. And be it enacted, That the said Company of pro- Company to
prietors to entitle themselves to the benelits and advantages to complete one
them granted by this Act, shall and are hereby required to make Dock within
and complete one or more of the-said. Dry and Wet Docks ve years.

within five years from the passing of this Act, and if the same
shall not be so made and completed within the said period, so
as o be capable to be used by the public, then this Act and
every other matter and thing therein contained, shall cease
and be utterly null and void, as far as the same respects the
construeting, repairing and maintaining such Dry and Wet
Docks.

XVIII. And be -it enacted, That application to the proper Application
Court for indemnity for any damage or injury sustained by for compensa-
reason of the powers and authority given by this Act, shall be tion for a-9 mages~ &c.,
made within six calendar months next after the time of such when to be
supposed damage sustained, or in case there shall be a con- made.
tinuation of damage, then within. six calendar. months next
after the doing or committing. such damage shall cease, and
not afterwards, and the defendant or defendants shall and may
plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special mat-
ter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, and may aver
that the same was done in pursuance and by the authority of
this Aet.

XIX. And be it enacted, fThat the Directors of the said Com- Directors to
pany, shall have power from time to time 10 make such orders make regula-
and regulations as they shall see fit respecting vessels, timber t°s7 &c..
and .other property.coming into or going out of and whilst vesseis &
remaining irt sueh Dock or Docks, as well as regards berths or

ws~; aud shal also have power to appoint 5ch person
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or persons as they may deern necessary to carry into effect such
Proviso. orders and regutations ; Provided always, that such orders or

regulations shall not be in force until the sarne shall have been
approved by the Governor in Council, and the same may be
from time to time revised by the Governor in Council.

How affairs, XX. And be it enacted, That the stock, property, affairs and
&c. of Com- concerns of the said Company incorporated by this Act, shall be
patn io1 be
conductede managed and conducted in the same manier as has already

been provided by the Articles of Association of the Cap-Rouge
Pier and Wharf Company, and by the By-laws and Regulations
passed, made and adopted by the said last mentioned Com-
pany, and in force at the time of the passing of this Act; and the
present Directors of the said Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Com-
pany shall continue and remain to be, and shall be Directors
of the said Company incorporated by this Act, until duly re-
placed or re-elected under the terms of the said Articles of
Association, By-laws, Orders and Regulations, and the election
of Directors shall take place according to the existing By-laws,
unless it be othervise subsequently provided by any By-law,
Order or Regulation to be passed, made or adopted by the said
Company incorporated by this Act, provided that nothing
therein is contrary to the present enactments.

Property of XXI. And be it enacted, That the said stock and property,
Cap Rouge real and personal, and other the rights of the said Company,Pier antI
Wharf Com- n1ow and heretofore subsisting under the name o" the Cap-Rouge
pany vested in Pier and Wharf Company, shall, from and after the passing of
Companydby this Act, vest in and be transferred to the said Company in-
this Act. corporated by this Act, and thereupon the said last mentioned

Company and their successors shall be liable for all the debts
of the said Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Company, and shall be
bound to fulfil all and every the contracts and obligations
entered into by the said last mentioned Company previous to
the passing of this Act.

Cap-Rouge XXII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
Pier and shall operate, or be construed to operate, as a dissolution of
Wharf Comn-
pany flot dis- he said Corporation heretofore existing under the name of the
solved by this Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Company, but the said Corporation
Act. and the Shareholders of the said Company, and their successors,

shall remain and continue to form and constitute, together with
such other persons as shall become Subscribers to the additional
stock to be created under the provisions of this Act, and their
successors, a body politic, incorporated as well for the prposes
for which the said Joint Stock Company, called the Cap-Rouge
Pier and Wharf Company, was originally formed, as for the
purposes of this present Act, under the name of The Cap-Rouge
Pier, Wharf and Dock Company, which shall be one and the
same Corporation with the said incorporated Joint Stock Com-
pany heretofore existing, as aforesaid, under the name of the

Proviso. Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Company; Provided always, that
in
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in the event of the said Company incorporated by this Act not
carrying into execution the powers hereby conferred upon them
vith respect to Dry and Wet Docks within the period pres-

cribed by this Act, the. said Company shall still subsist and
continue to be incorporated as a Pier and Wharf Company,
under their new nane of The Cap-Rouge Pier, Wharf and
Dock Company, and shall possess all their other powers,
authorities and privileges conferred upon and belonging to
them as a Pier and Wharf Company.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That after the making and com Power to lier
pleting of the said Dock or Docks, it shall and may be lawful Majesty to
for Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors to assume the pos assume po'-

- ion of pro-session and property of the same amd of all and every the works perty or com.
and dependencies thereon belonging or in any -wise apper- pany.
taining, by paying to the said Company, their heirs, executors,
administrators, curators and assigns the full anount of their
respective shares, or of the sums furnished and advanced by
each Subscriber towards the making and completing of the
said Dock and Docks, together with such further sum as will
amount to ten per centurn upon the moneys so advanced and
paid, as a full indemnification to such Company, and the said
Dock and Docks shall from the tine of such assumption in
manner aforesaid, appertain and belong to Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors who shall from thenceforth be substi-
tuted in the place and stead of the said Company, their suc-
cessors and assigns for all and every the purposes of this Act
so far as respects the said Dock and Docks, not including any
property already or to be hereafter acquired by the said Com-
pany as a Pier and Wharf Company, or for purposes other thau
the construction and maintenance of Dry and Wet Docks and
their appendages.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the service of any summons Service on the
or legal proceedings upon the said Company, shail be made company.
upon the President or Secretary or Treasurer of the said Con-
pany at their place of business, at Cap-Rouge aforesaid, where
their place of business shall be carried on.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall make Annuai re-
annual reports of their assets and debts to the Govermiment. ports.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Public Act
Act, and the Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE. No. 1

Referred to in this Act.

CÂP-ROUGF. Pit,,WHARF AND Docx CoMPnxy 7LoR.

No. £ Currency.

This Debenture witnesseth that The Cap-Rouge Pier, W7harj
and Dock Company, under the authority of the Provincial
Statute passed in the year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, (liere insert title oftlis Act,)
having received from of

the sum of currency,
as a loan, to bear interest from the date hereof, at the rate of

per centum per annum, payable half yearly
on the day of and, on
the day of which sum of

currency, the said Company bind
and oblige themsclves to pay on the to the
said or to the bearer hereof, and to pay the,
interest thereon half yearly as; aforesaid, on the production of
the Coupon therefor, which now forms part of this Debenture.

And for the due payment of the said sum of money and
interest, the said Company, under the power given to them by'
the said Statute, do hereby mortgage and hypothecate the real
estate and appurtenances hereinafter described, that is to say:
(describe the property hypothecated.)

In testimony whereof President of the
said Company, hath hereto set and affixed his signature -and
the Common Scal of the said Company, at the City of
this day of one. thousand .eight

hundred and

President.
Counter-igned and entered,

Secret ary.

I certify that this Debenture vas duly registered in the
Règistry Office for the County of in the District
of on the day of
one thousand eight hundred and at
of the clock in the noon, in Register page

Registrar.

SCHEDUL£
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SCHE-DULE No. 2

Referred to in titis Act.

CAP-ROUGr. PI.R, WHARF AND Docx COMPANY LOAN.

No. £ Currency.

This Debenture witnesseth that The Cap-Rouge Pier, Whcaf
and Dock Company, under. the authority of the Provincial
Statute, passed in the year of fHer
Majesty's Reign, intituled, (here insert title of this -Act,) have
received from the sun. of

currency, as a loan to bear interest front
the date hereof, at the rate of per centun pet
annum, payable half yearly on the day of

and on the day of
which sum of

pounds currency, the said Company hereby bind and oblige
themselves to pay on the to the said

or to the bearer hereof, and to pay the
interest thereon half yearly; as aforesaid, on the production of
the Coupon, therefor which now forms part of this Debenture.

In testimony whereof , President
of the said Company hathhereunto set and affixed his signature
and the Common Seal of the said Company, at the City of

this day of
one thousand ciglit hundred and

President.
Countersigned and entered,

Secretary.

CAP. CCLVIII.

AnAct to amend the Act intituled, 1n 'Act to incorporate
the Pilots for and above the Harbour of Quebec.

[Assented to 141th .une, 1853.]
!'7. THEREAS the Corporation of the Pilots for and above Preamble.

Y -the Harbour of:Quebec, have set forth by their Petition
to the Legislature, that it is necessary for the interests of the
said Corporation, and in order to facilitate the proper working
thereof, that certain amendments be madeý to the Act. incor-
porating the said Corporation, to wit: the Act passed in the

.,Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Hier
Majesty's Reign, chaptered one hundred and twenty-three; and
intituled,An Act to incorporate the Pilots for and above the
Harbour -of -Quebec ;ý And. whereas it is expedient to -grant the
prayer of the said Corporation: Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's. Most Excellent. Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of..the Legislative Council and of the Legislative

Assembly
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Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assem-
bied by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and

Meetings may it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the
be held either General Meeting of the Members of the said Corporation,ini Qutebec or - D 1Montreal. mentioned in the third Section of the Act above cited, shall

hereafter be held on the first day of June in each year, at such
place in the City of Quebec, or in the City of Montreal,
instead of in the Citv of Montreal only, as shali be designated
by the By-laws of the said Corporation to that effect; and it
shall be lawful for the said Corporation to hold the said meeting
in either the one or the olher of the said Cities.

Power te im- Il. And be it enactecd, That the power granted to the said
o pl Council in and by the seventh Section of the Act above cited,

By-laws to impose penalties, and in default of immediate payment
under this thereof, to award imprisonment during the time therein speci-

fied, for each offence, against any member of the said Corpo-
ration, or against the Secretary-Treasurer, for any contraven-
tion of any of the By-laws of the said Corporation, shall apply
to the By-laws to be established by the said Council under
this Act.

CAP. CCLIX.

An Act to enable the Trustees of St. Andrew's Church,
Quebec, to alienate or hypothecate certain property,
for the purpose of raising funds to build a more con-
venient Church, Manse and School.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. ViTHEREAS the Minister and Trustees of St. Andrew's

V y Church, in the Citv of Quebec, have by their petition to
the Legislature represented, that having in view the erection
of a new and more commodious Church, Manse and School,
they are desirous of being empowered to borrow for that pur-
pose a sum not exceeding Seven Thousand Pounds, and to
hypothecate the property held by them in trust, as security for
the re-payment of the sum so borrowed, or to dispose of the
said property and purchase another and more convenient site
for the said Church and buildings, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to rc-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the

Corporation
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Corporation of The. 3inister and. Trustees of St. Andrew's The Corpora-
Church, constituted by the Act of the Parliament of the tion constitut-
late Province of Lower Canada, passed in the Session held be rhe
in the tenth and eleventh years of the Reign of King George L. & u .
the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to incorporate the Minister 57. empow-

ered t bar-and TIrustees of St. Andrew's Church in the City of Quebec, row °ney,shall have full power and authority to borrow, in this Province and to hypo-
or elsewhere, such sim or sums, not exceeding in tIe whole ilecate their
the sum of Seven Thousand Pounds currency, as they may erorty as
fmd necessary for defraying the expense of building a new an~d
more cornmodious Church, Manse and School, or any of them,
for the use and better accommodation of the Congregation of the
said St. Andrew's Church, and also to pay off all existing
claims against the said Trustees in respect of the said property
now held by them, and to mortgage or hypothecate the
property held by them under the said Act, or any part thereof,
with the buildings upon the same and all the appurtenances
thereof, for securîng,the payment of the principal and interest
of the sum or sums to be so borrowed as aforesaid; and the The Corpora-
said Corporation shall also have full power and authority, if lion may
they shall deem it more for the interest of the said Congregation, preent pro.
to sell, dispose of, alienate and convey to any purchaser or pur- perty.
chasers all or any part of the property aforesaid, for such price,
and upon such terms and conditions as they shall think most
for the advantage of the said Congregation, and to receive the
purchase money therefor, and validly to acquit and discharge
the purchaser or purchasers as well for the said purchase
money, as from ail trusts, limitations, uses and provisoes what-
soever affecting the said property, or any part thereof ; any
thing in the said Act, or in the Letters Patent or Letters of
Mortmain in the Preamble of the said Act mentioned, or in any
other Letters Patent, Act, Deed or Instrument to the contrary
notwithstanding ; Provided always, that it shall not be lawful Proviso: con-
for the said, Corporation to alienate the said property or any e of Pe
part thereof, unless and until such alienation shall have been quired t sre-
approved and assented to by a majority of the Pewholders of alienation.
the said St. Andrew's Church, not in arrear of rent, present at
a meeting of such Pewholders to be called and held and the
proceedings whereof shall be registered in the manner provided
with regard to similar meetings by the Act last above cited, and
an instrument declaring the decision of the majority of the Pew-
holders voting at such meeting shall be drawn up and signed
by the person presiding at such meeting, and by three of the
Pewholders present thereat, and shall be enregistered in the
office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court at Quebec, and
a copy thereof certified by the said Prothonotary shall be
deemed authentic, and shalh be legal evidence of such instru-
ment and of the facts therein stated.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have To what pur-
full power and authority to apply the moneys to be borrowed poses Corpo.
under thé authority of this Act, or arismg from the sale of the ration znaY

property
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apply moneys property -hereinbefore mentioned, or -of any part thereof or such
ratsed under part of the said money as they may find necessary to pay off
this all esting claims against the said Trustees in respect of the

said property now held by them, and to defray the expense of
building a new and more convenient Church, Manse 'and
School, or any of them, either on the property now held by the
said Corporation, or on any property to be acquired-by-them
under this Act, or of altering, repairing, enlarging or improving
the present Church, Manse or School, or any of them, and to pur-
chase, acquire, take and hold any lot or lots of ground within
the Upper Town of the City of Quebec, which they shall deem
to be a more convenient site or sites for the said Church, Manse
or School or any of them than the present site or sites 'thereof,
and to pay the price of such lot or lots so to be acquired out of

They may the moneys aforesaid: and for the purposes aforesaid; the said
enter into ne- Corporation shall have full power and authority to enter into,cessarv' con-
tracts and execute and enforce all such agreements and contracts, deeds
agreements. and instruments as may be requisite or expedient to the exer-

cise of all or any of the powers hereby given them, and also to
pay out of the pew rents and other income of the said St.
Andrew's Church not otherwise specially appropriated, all or
any of the sums of money to be by thern payable under this
Act; and the said Corporation shall have all such further
powers, if any, as may be necessary to the f1l1 exercise of the
powers expressly vested in them by this Act or the full attain-

Proviso: new ment of the purposes thereof: Provided always, that any lands
roperty to be and real property which shall be acquired by the said Corpo-

held for therai
same pur- ration under the authority of this Act, shall be holden by the
poses as the said Corporation to and for the same limitations, trusts, provi-
old. soes and uses, to and for which the lands and real property
Exceptions. now vested in them are holden, except in so far only as it is

otherwise expressly provided by this Act, and excepting al-
ways any hypothecs, rights or privileges reserved in favor of
the Vendors thereof or other parties, by the deeds or instru-
ments conveying such property to the said Corporation, or by
law belonging to such Vendors or other parties at the time of the
execution of such deeds or instrument, or by reason thereof.

Public Act. III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CCLX.

An Act to explain the Act intituled, An Act to authorize
François Verrault, Esquire, to build a Toll Bridge
over the River Etchemins, in the Parisk of St. Henry,
near the Churclh in the said Parish, in the County of
Dorchester.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
Preamble. -THEREAS an Act was passed by the Legislature of the

y Y then Province of Lower Canada, in the Fifty-eighth year
of the reign offHislate-Majesty, George the Third; Chapter

Twenty-five,
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Etchenins'1Toll'Bridge Act.

Twenty-five, intituled, An-Act to authorize François Verrault, Act L. C. 58
Esquire, to build a Toll Bridge over the River Etchemins, in the G. 3. c. 25,
Parish of St. Henry, near the Cturck in the said Parish, inIll cited.
County of Dorchester; And whereas the said François Verrault,
and his representatives, and successorsedid erect and build the
said Bridge, Toll House and dependencies, in conformity with
the provisions of the said Act, and have always been possessors
thereof -since the passing of the said Act, and have always kept
the same on foot and in repair, as by the said Act required, at a
great loss and expense ; And whereas certain words, in the
sixth Section of the said Act contained, may- tend to nullify tIe
privilege granted to the said François Verrault, his heirs and
assigns, and to expose bis representatives to loss and damage
contrary to the true intention and purport of the said Act; And
whereas doubts have arisen in several of -Her Majesty's courts
of justice in Lower Canada, as to the intention of the Legisla-
ture in granting an exclusive privilege to the said François
Verrault, his heirs and assigns, by the Act aforesaid, in conse-
quence of the said wording of the sixth Section thereof; and it
is expedient to remove the said doubts, with a viev to protect
the said Francois Verrault, his heirs, executors, curators and
assigns, in the premises: Be it therefore declared and enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majestyby and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and
Jreland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, and for the Governrient of Canada, and it
is hereby declared and enacted by the authority of the same,
That the true intention of the Legislature in enacting the said The true in-
sixth Section of the said Act, and other the provisions of the said tænt ofs. 6 of

Act, was that the said Francois Verrault, his heirs, executors, teidA
curators and assigns, should'have an exclusive privilege within
the limits ýprescribed by the said Act, and to prevent the building
of any-Bridge or Bridges whatsoever, or works of any kind
whatsoever, which might tend to lessen or deprive the said
François Verrault, bis heirs, executors, curators or assigns, of
the t6lls authorized to be levied by him under the sane Act;
Provided, however, that nothing in this Act contained shall be Provso.
construed to prevent-the public from passing any of the fords
in the said River Etchemins, within the limits aforesaid, or in
canoes only, without gain or, hire. And provided also, that Provso.
nothing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to subject
any person or persons to liability for having erected or used or
caused or procured to be erected or used any frec bridge or
bridge not being a toill bridge within the said limits before the
passing of this Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.
Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. CCLXI.

An Act to incorporate the Institut Canadien.

[Assented to 14th Tune, 1853.]
Preamble. HTIiEREAS several persons of different classes, ages and

V YV professions residing in the City of Montreal and else-
where, have formed a Literary and Scientiflc Association in the
said City, under the name of the Institut Canadien for the pur-
pose of establishing a Library and Reading Roon, and of
organizing a system of mutual and public instruction by means
of lectures and courses of instruction ; And whereas the persons
hereinafter named, officers of the said Association or members
thereof, have by their petition to the Legislature, represented that
the said Association was founded originally in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-four, for the purpose of procuring
for its members and of generally extending instruction in the
various branches of the sciences, arts and useful knowledge
which are necessary and advantageous in the different positions
of life; and the petitioners have moreover represented that the
number of members composing the said Association already
exceeds five hundred, that the said Association is in
possession of a Library of two thousandc volumes, and a
Reading Room abundant]y provided with newspapers and
periodical publications, and that the incorporation of the
members of the said Association would insure and in-
crease the advantages which would result therefrom to them-
selves and to the public, and they have prayed to be so
incorporated ; And whercas it is expedient to accede to the
prayer of the said petitioners, subject nevertheless to the rules
and regulations hereinafter mentioned : Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada, and it is here-

Association by enacted by the authority of the same, That Joseph Doutre,called the C. F. Papineau, L. Ducharme, V. P. W. Dorion, A. Cressé,Insçtitut Cana- '
dien at Mont. W. Prevost, A. Tellier, S. Martin, A. A. Dorion, J. G. Barthe,
treal, iicor- P. Mathieu, J. A. Hawley, R. Laflamme, Joseph Papin, Emery
porated. Coderre, J. W. Haldimand, P. R. Lafrenaye, F. Cassidy, Louis

Ricard, Eugène L'Ecuyer, C. Loupret, and all such otherper-
sons as now are or shall hereafter become members of the said
association by virtue of this Act and of the By-laws thereof,
shall be and are hereby constituted a Corporation or body
politic, for the purposes mrentioned in the preamble to this Act,

Corporate under the name ofthe Institut Canadien, and the said Corpora-
name and tion shall also have the right of acquiring and possessing, for the
powers. purposes aforesaid, immoveable property of the annual value of

Five Hundred Pounds currency, including therein the value of
the
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1853. Fille Marie Congregation Act. Cap. 261, 262. 1259
the real property belonging to the said Society, for the uses and
purposes thereof, and all moveables and personal effects and
property whatsoever, with the power to sell and alienate the said
moveable and immoveable property, and to purchase others in
their stead, and to execute all contracts and to acquire property
gratuitously within the limits above prescribed; and all mc» Corporation
veable property, books, credits and effects belonging to the said u fC the~ Asso-
Association at the time of the passing of this Act, shahl vest in dation.
the said Corporation.

II. And be it enacted, That all the members composing or All members
who shall form part of the said Association, shall be considered to be consi-
as of full age, for the exercise of the rights attached to them in r a
their quality of members of the said Association, provided that
no person shall be considered a member of such Corporation
unless he be of the full age of seventeen years.

III. And be it enacted, That the Constitution or By-laws of - of
the said Association in force at the time of the passing of this Association to
Act, as modified by this Act, shall continue to be the Con- be those o

stitution and By-laws of the said Corporation, until they shall Copoatroae.
be altered or repealed by the said Corporation who are hereby
empowered so to do, and also from time to time, as they shall
think proper, to make any other Constitution or By-laws, and
theofficers of the said Association who shall be in office at the
time of the passing of this Act, shall continue to discharge the
duties of their respective offices as officers of the said Corpora-
tion, until others shall be appointed in their stead in confornity
with the said Constitution and By-laws.

IV. And be it cnacted, That it shall be the dutv of the said Annuai state-
Corporation to lay before the Governor, when required, a de- mnt to be
tailed statement of the real or immoveable property or estate Governor.
held by virtue of this Act, and of the revenue arising therefrom,
and of their receipts and expenditure.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act, Public Act.
and the Interpretation Act shall apply thereto.

CAP. CCLXII.

An Act to incorporatd La Congrégation des Hommes de
Ville Marie, in the City of fonitreal.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]
XVHEREAS an Association hath existed for several years in Preamble.

the city of Montreal, in this Province, under the name of
"La Congrégation des Hommes de Ville Marie," the-object
whereof is religious, and tends to the encouragement of morality
and the practice of charity; And whereas the said Association
is composed of the persons hereinafter named and others, who
have set forth by their petition that the incorporation of the

said
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said Association would increase and secure the advantages
resulting therefrom, and have prayed that they and their suc-
cessors may be incorporated in conformity with the regulations
and provisions hereinafter mentioned: Be it therefore ena:ted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and of the Le-
gislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdorn of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, andfor the Government of
Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

A certain As- That W. C. H. Coffin, Jacques Grenier, P. J. Beaudry, Euchers-ociatioii -,t
Mtntreal in- B. Dufort., J. L. Brault, Alfred LaRocque, Huberr Paré, O.
corporated. Bertheilet, The Honorable D. B. Viger, R. Trudeau, A. La-

framboise and Patrice Lacombe, and such other persons as
now arc or shall, under the provisions of this Act and the By-
laws of the said Association, be or become members thereof,
shall be and they are hereby constituted a Corporation, under

Corporate the name of " La Congrégation des Hommes de Ville Marie,"
nad and shall be entitled to acquire, hold, possess, take and receive,

for the purposes of the said Corporation, any lands, tenements
or hereditaments, and real or immoveable property, lying
within this Province, not exceeding in yearly value the sum of
Five Hundred Pounds currency, including therein the value of
the real property occupied by the said Corporation for the
pirposes thereof, and the same to sel], alienate and dispose,
and acquire others in their stead for the purposes above men-
tioned.

The Corpora- Il. And be it enacted, That all and every the estate, real and
l te for personal, belonging to the said1 Association, and which the said

Association. Association or the members thereof, as such, may hereafter
acquire, and all debts, claims and demands, due to the said
Association, shall be and they are hereby vested in the said
Corporation hereby constituted, and the said Corporation shall
be liable for all debts due by or claims against the said As-
sociation.

By-laws of Ill. And be it enacted, That the By-laws, Rules and Regu-
Association to lations of the said Association, in force at the time of thebe those ofr
Corporation passing of this Act, shall be and continue to be the By-laws,
uitil altered. Rules and Regulations of the said Corporation; and the officers
Officers to re- of the said Association at the time of the passing of this Act,

era" up. and each of them, shall continue to fulfil their respective duties
pointed. as officers of the said Corporation, and to manage and conduct

the affairs thereof, until others shall be appointed in their stead
under the said By-laws, Rules and Orders.

Public Act. IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act

C A P
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CAP. CCLXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Ecclesiastical Society of St.
Michel.

[Assented to 14th Tune, 1853.]
W HEREAS there has existed in this Province since the Prea bl.

fifth -day of June, one thousand seven bundred and ninety-
nine, a Society of Members of the Roman Catholic Clergy, in
the Diocese of Quebec, under the name of the " Ecclesiastical
Society of St. Michel," the main objeet of which association
is to afford assistance to members of the said Society in case
of infirmity, sickness, old age or helplessness; And whereas
ihe said Society consists of the persons hereinafter named and
others, who have represented by their petition that the incorpor-
ation of their Society would increase and secure the benefits
resulting from it, and prayed to be incorporated, together with
their successors in accordance vith the rules and provisions
herein contained : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
tlhe authority of the same, That the Right Reverend Pierre A certain so
Flavicn Turgeon, Archbishop of Quebec, Charles François ciety of Ec-
Baillargeon, Bishop of Tloa, and Thomas Cooke, Bishop of cese
Threc-Rivers, and the Reverend Thomas Maguire, Laurent of Qubecin-
Thomas Bedard, François Germain Loranger, Jean Louis corporated.
Beaubien, and others, Priests, and such other persons as are
now, or shall herceafter become, under the provisions of this
Act and thc By-laws of the said Society, members thereof, to-
gether with their successors, shall be, and thev arc hereby
constituted a body corporate and politic, by the name of
" The Ecclesiastical Society of Saint Michel," and by the Corporale
same name shall hereafter, from time to time and at all times, name and
have power to purchase, acquire, holci, possess, take and receive powers,
for themselves and their successors, for the use and behoof of
the said corporation, real and inmoveable property within this
Province, not exceeding in yearly Value One Thousand Pounds
currency, and the same to sell, alienate and dispose of, and to
acquire other such real and. immoveable property in the stead
thereof for the purposes above mentioned, provided that the Ecclesiasties
Corporation of the said Society shall consist of Ecclesiasties o Three-
belonging to the Dioceses of Quebec and Three-Rivers.

Il.; And beit enacted, That all.the personal estate- and all Corporation
debts, claims and.demands belonging.to the said Society at the substituted

for the sa.i4time. of the passing of this Act shall be . and they are hereby S°ciet
vested in.the said Corpor.tion hereby .constituted, and the said

Corporation



Sisters of Charity (Quebec) Act.

Corporation shall in like manner be liable for all debts, dues or
claims against the said Society.

For what 111. And be it enacted, That assistance shall not be granted
purposes as- out of the funds of the Society for any object of the Society
sislance roy

e rate excep' that of af'ordin« assistance to the mem bers of the Society
in case of infirmity, sickness, old age, and helplessness.

By-laws of IV. And be it enacted, That the By-laws, Rules and Regu-
Society Io lations of the said Society, in force at the lime of the passing of
gov'ern Cor
poraionco Jt this Act, shall be and continue to be, the By-laws, Rules and
repealed. Regulations of the said Corporation, until the same shall be

amended or repealed by others to be made by the said Cor-
poration, and the officers and administrators ofthe said Society,
in office at the time of the passing of this Act, and each of
them, shall continue to fulfil the duties of their respective
offices as officers or administrators of the said Corporation, and
manage and administer the affairs thereof, until others shall
bave been elected in their stead, as provided under the said
By-laws, Rules and Regulations.

Corporation V. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation -shall be
to render bound, vhen required by the Governor or person administering
staternents to the Government of this Province for the time being, to render

to him truc statements of their receipts and expenditure, and of
all the real and personal estate held and enjoyed by the said
Corporation.

Public Act. VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. CCLXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Sisters of Charity of Quebec.
[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS an Association of Religious Ladies hath
; existed for several years in the City of Quebec, in the

District of Quebec, under the name of "Les Sours de la
Charité de Québec," who have forned an Institution for the
reception of orphans, and for the gratuitous instruction of young
indigent females ; And whereas the said Ladies have by their
petition prayed that the said Association may be incorporated,
and in con siderafion of tlie great benefits which must arise
from the said Association, it is expedient to grant their prayer:
Be it therefore enicted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same,
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Sisters of Charity (Quebec) Act.

same, That Sister M. S. M. Mallet, Sister M. J. Pilon dite Ste. sisters of
Croix and Sister M. E. Perrin dite St., Joseph, and such other Charity act
persons as shall under the provisions of this Act become men- ohe ipi.
bers of the said Association shall be and are hereby declared
to be a Body Politie and Corporate in deed and in name, by the
name of " The Sisiers of Charity of Quebec," and by that nane Corporale
shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and shal naie and
have power from time to time to alter, renew or change such com- powers.

mon seal at their pleasure, and shall by the same nane from time
to time, and at all times hereafter, be able and capable to pur-
chase, acquire, hold, possess and enjoy, and to have, take and
receive, to them and their successors, to and for the uses
and purposes of the said Corporation, any lands, tenements
and hereditaments, and real and immoveable property and Rea! estate
estate situate, lying and being within this Province, not lini ed.

exceeding in yearly value the surn of One Thousand Pounds
currency, exclusive of the buildings erected and in course
of erection and the dependencies thereof, occupied or hereafter
to be occupied by the said Corporation for the purposes thereof,
and the sanie to sell, alienate and dispose of, and to pur-
chase others in their stead for the same purpose ; and by the Further pow-
said name shall and may be able and capable in law to sue
and be - sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto in all courts of law and places whatsoever, in
as large, ample and beneficial a manner as any other body
politic or corporate, or as any persons able or capable in law may
or can sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and
be answered unto in any mnatter -whatsoever; and any majority Maiority may
of the members of the corporation for the tirne being shall have make By-
power and authority to inake and establish such Rules, Orders
and Regulations not being contrary to this Act nor to the laws in
force in this Province, as shall be deerned useful or necessary for
the interests of the said Corporation, and for the management
thereof, and for the admission of members into the said Corpo-
ration, and from time to tine to alter, repeal and change such
Rules, Orders and Regulations, or any of them, or those of the
said Institution in force at the time'of the passing of this Act,
and shall and may do, execute and perform all and singulàr Further pow-
other the matters and things relating to the said Corporation, and e.rs of rajo-
the management thereof, or which shall or rnay appertain rty.
thereto ; subject nevertheless to the rules, regulations, stipula-
tions and provisions hereinafter prescribed and established.

Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the rents, reve- Tc what pur-
nues, issues and profits of all property, real or personal, held by Poses On y the

incomp of the
the said Corporation, shall be appropriated and applied solely to Corporation
the maintenance of the members of the Corporation, the cons- shalt be ap-
truction and repairs of the buildings requisite for the purposes pied.
of the said Corporation, .and to the advancement of education,
and the payrnent of the expenses to be incurred for objects
legitirnately connected with or depending on the purposes
aforesaid.

III.
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Corporation II1. And be it enacted, That all and every the estate and
substituted property, ral or personal, belongitng to or hereafter to be ac-
ciation. quired by ihe mernbers or the said association, as such, and al

debts, claims and rights vhatsoever due to them in that quality,.
shall be and are hereby vested in the Corporation hereby esta-
blished, and the Rules, Orders and Regulations now made or
to bc made for the management of the said Association, shall
be and continue to be the Rules, Orders and Regulations.of the
said Corporation, until altered or repealed in the manner herein
provided.

May appoint IV. And be it enacted, That the members of the said Corpo-
rnation for the time being, or a majority of them, shall have.&c., and'I

Olficers; power to appoint such Attorney or Attornies, Administrator or
Administrators of the property of the Corporation, and such
oflicers and teachers and servants of the said Corporation as
shall be necessary for the well conducting of the business and
affiirs thereof, and to allow b tohem such compensation for their

And grant services respectively, as shall be reasonable and proper ; and
then the re- ail ollicers so appointed shall be capable of exercising such
llisite po other powvers and authority for the wel governing and ordering:ers. b1t

of the afifirs of the said Corporation as shall be prescribed by
lie Rules, Orders and-Regnlations of the said Corporation.

Non-iaility V. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall
of members. have the eflect or be constru]ed to have the effect of rendering

all or any of the said several persons hereinbefore mentioned,
or all or any of the niembers of the said Corporation, or
any person whatsoever individually liable or accountable
for or by reason of any debt, contract or security incurred or
entered into for or by reason of the Corporation, or for or on ac-
count or in respect of any malter or thing whatsoever relating
to the said Corporation.

Reports to Vi. And be il enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said
Legislatuxe. Corporation to lay before each branch of the Provincial Legis-

lature within fifteen days after the beginning of each Session,
a detailed statement of the real or immoveable property or
estate held by virtue of the present Act, and of the revenue
arising therefrom.

Public Ac, VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed to be
a Publie Act, and the Interpretation Act shall apply to this
Act.

,Sisters of Charity (Quebec) Ajt.1264 Cap. 264. 16 V cz.,
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CAP. CCLXV.

An Act ioncorporate The Roman Catholic Institute of
Saint Rock's Quebec.

[Assented to 14th lune, 1853.]
HEREAS there now exists in the parish of Saint Roch, in Preamble.
the City of Quebec, a Literary Association, under the name

of " The Roman Catholic Institute of Saint Roch's, Quebec,"
possessing a library, giving courses of public lectures, and
formed with the praiseworthy object of dispensing among the
members of the said Association a love of study and a taste for
uspful and interesting knowledge; And whereas the Reverend
Messieurs Z. Charest, J. B. Z. Bolduc and Pierre Légaré, J. B.
Martel, Louis Prevost, G. M. Muir, A. D. Riverin, Prudent
Vallée, René Pelchat, F. L. Gauvreau, all acting officers of the
said Association, have, by their petition, prayed to be in-
corporated in order to the more certain and efficacious attain-
ment of the useful objects for which they have formed an As-
sociation ; And whereas it is expedient to grant their prayer.:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
.by and with the advice and consent of the. Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom' of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for tte Governmnent
of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That the persons above named' and all such as now or Roman ca-
hereafter shall form part of the said Association, and their tholic Insti-
successors for ever, shall be and constitute a Body Politie and °och'so Q-
Corporate, under the name of " The Roman Catholic Institute bec, incorpo-
of Saint Roch's, Quebec," and by that name may acquire and rated.
hold for the purposes of this Act by purchase, donation, demise, Corporate>nrame-anid
or otherwise, any moveable and immoveable property, which powers.
they also shall be empowered to sell, transfer and alienate as they
shall consider for the advantage and interest of the said Corpo-
ration, and for the purposes thereof ; but the immoveable pro- Real pro-
perty of the said Corporation shall in no case exceed in value perty limited.
Two Thousand Pounds current money of this Province, to in-
clude the real property and buildings used and occupied by them.

11. The officers of the said Corporation shall be Officers of the
Corporation.

Fistly. An Honorary President, an Acting President, two
Acting Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, a Sub-Treasurer, a Re-
cording-Secretary, an Assistant Recording-Secretary; a Cor-
responding-Secretary, an Assistant Corresponding-Secretary and
a Librarian.

Secondly. A Council or Board of Directors, to be composed Council.
of the above narned Officers, and of twentv other Mcting Mem-
ýms, yho shall be cliosen and eleoted as e
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Annual meet- Thirdly. The Acting President and the twenty Members
ing and elec- composing the Board of Directors shall be elected by ballot at
taon of Direct- the General Meeting which shall take place on the second

Monday in May, in each year, previous notice to that effect
Notk having been given by the Recording-Secretary in one of the

public newspapers published in the City of Quebec, of the day
and hour of such Meetina; and if the second Monday in May
shall happen to be a holiday, the General Meeting shall be
fixed for the day following.

Apnointment Fourthly. The above named Officers (with the exception of
o Officers- the Acting President) shall be chosen by the Board of Directors

at the Meeting of the said Board which shall take place after
the General Election.

Provision in III. If for any cause whatsoever the Annual General Meeting
case the A shall not take place on the day hereinbefore fixed, the saidnual Meio
does not take Meeting shall take place on such other subsequent day as shall
place on the be fixed by the Acting President or one of ihe Vice Presidents,day fixed. and notice of the holding of such Meeting shall be given as

prescribed in the preceding Section ; and the officers of the
Board of Directors shall remain in office until their successors
shall be elected by the General Meeting as aforesaid.

First Gene- IV. The first General Meeting which shall take place under
ral.Meeting, this Act shall be held within three months after the passing
mwhen to take f;anincsthAnulG
-lace, &c. thereof; and in case the Annual General Meeting shall not be

held at the place and on the day fixed by the second Section of
this Act, the said Meeting shall be summoned in the manner
prescribed by the third Section of this Act, within a month
after the second Monday in May.

Quorum at V. The number of members sufficient to constitute a General
Meetings. Meeting shall be sixty, and the number of members of the

Board of Directors sufficient to exercise the powers and privi-
leges of the said Boardshall be nine.

Powers of Di- VI. The powers and privileges of the Board of Directors
rectors. shall be, first : to have the direction and administration
Property. of the moveable and imnoveable property of the said
Accounts. Corporation ; secondly, to render every year at the General

Meeting to be held for the election of officers and of the Board
of Directors, a Report of their proceedings and adminis-
tration, and to submit a detailed statement* of the affairs of
the said Corporation ; thirdly, to prepare and nake the By-
laws necessary for the administration and good government of

Proviso: as the Corporation; Provided that the said By-laws shall not be
to By-Iaws. contrary to the provisions of this Act nor to the laws of Lower

Canada; and no By-law shall have any effect but from and after
the day on which it shall have been approved of at an Annual
or Special Qeneral Meeting.

Vil'
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VII. Any By-law approved at a General Meeting shall not Formalties to
be afterwards repealed, changed, modified, or altered, unless be observed in

the party demanding such repeal, change, modification or alte- amending a
ration shal give notice in writixig under the signature of the By-law.
Recording-Secretary, indicating what By-law, whether in whole
or in part, he requires repealed, changed, altered or modified,
and the said notice shal be posted up in the Reading Roon of
the said Corporation for at least one month before the day fixed
for taking into consideration the repeal, change, alteration or
modification of the said By-Law or part thereof; and no repeal, Two thirds

change, alteration, or modification of a By-law or of any part of members

thereof shall take place without the consent of two thirds of the pursebt

members of the Corporation then present.

VIII. All questions submitted to the consideration of a Ge- Quesions to
be determined

neral Meeting or of the Board of Directors shall be decided bY by votes.
the majority of votes, save and except the repeai, change, alte-
ration or modification as provided in the foregoing Section, and
in case of an equal division, the President shall have the
casting vote.

IX. The Board of Directors may, whenever they shall deem it Specal Meet-
necessary, call a Special General Meeting of the membe:s of the inyl ow

Corporation, observing the formalities prescribed by the second
Section of this Act.

X. The service of any summons, copy or legal proceedirg to Service of
which the said Corporation shall be a party, shall be valid if summons, &c.
made at the ordinary domicile of the Recording-Secretary of
the said Corporation.

XI. None of the members of the said Corporation shall be Non-liability
held personally liable for the debts of the said Corporation. of Members.

XII. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and the Inter- Publie Act,
pretation Act shall apply thereto. &c.

CAP. CCLXVI.

An Act for the Relief of the Heirs and Devisees of the
late Samuel Ryerse.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

W "HEREAS Samuel Ryerse, of the Township of Wood- Preamble.
house, in the County of Norfolk, in Upper Canada, wil of sa-

deceased, in and by his last Will, bearing date on or about the muel Ryerse
twentieth day of May in the year of our Lord one-thousand recited in
eight hundred and twelve, devised certain lands in the said par

Township of Woodhrouse, to his sons George Joseph, and
Edward Powers, and to his daughter Amelia, for their lives,
respectively, with certain limitations to their youngest sons and
ýh4ïp e9peýtiye1y, A h U ,g
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Joseph Ryerse, Edward Powers Ryerse, and Amelia larris, (for-
merly Amelia Ryerse) have petitioned Parliament for power to
them the said George JosephRyerse and Edward Powers Ryerse,
respectively, to convey in fee simple certain parts or portions
of the Estate so devised to them as aforesaid, for the purpose
of improving the Harbour at Port Ryerse, and securing the erec-
tion of a Town in the vicinity thereof ; And whereas it vould be
to the advantage of the said Estate, and of the persons who may
now be or may hereafter become interested therein, under the
Will of the said Samuel Ryerse, that such power should be
granted under certain restrictions and limitations hereinafter
nentioned: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most

Excellent Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and.for the Governmnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted þy

G. J. ]Ryerse the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of
and E. P. this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the said George Joseph
Ryere em- Ryerse and Edward Powers Ryerse, respectively, to grant andpowered to y
convey cer- convey to any person or party for any Estate, all or any part or
tain lands in portionof the parts of Lots Numbers TwoandThree in the broken
ée simple. front tier of lots in the said Township of Woodhouse, which

are mentioned and described in the Schedules marked A and B
of this Act, as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes,
as if the said Samuel Ryerse had devised the same by the said
Will to the said George Joseph Ryerse and Edward Powers
Ryerse, respectively, in trust to sell and invest the proceeds of
the same for their benefit during their natural lives, and there-
after for the benefit of the persons so entitled to the said devised

zuch convey- Estate according to the terms of the said Will ; and every deed
ance made or conveyance made and executed by the said George Joseph

Ryerse or Edward Powers Ryerse, of or concerning any part
of the said portions of the said Lots, shall be valid in
Law and Equity, as against every person who under the said
Will of Samuel Ryerse may have or claim or might have or

Proviso: claim any Estate or interest therein : Provided always, that the
urt receipt and discharge by the said George Joseph Ryerse and

see to trustz. Edward Powers Ryerse, respectively, as the case may be, of
the purchase money or any part thereof of the said described
portions shall be a discharge to the purchasers, and the said
purchasers shall not be bound to sec to the application of the
said purchase money paid upon such receipt.

Sale not to IL And be it enacted, That no such grant and conveyance
be madeuntil shall be made until the value of the said described portions of
been valued: the said lots shall have been ascertained and determined 'by
and how. avard on the oath of three Arbitrators or a majority of them, to

be appointed by the Judge of the County Court for the County
ni ' which the said lots are situate, which said value shall be sei
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ascertained, due regard being had to the improvements and
situation of the said described portions to be valued as afore-
said; and the said award shall be registered in the Registry
Office of the said County for reference thereto, and the value
therein contained, shall be to all intents and purposes held and
considered to be the actual value of the portions aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That the said George Joseph Rycrse Purchrse
and Edward Powers Ryerse, shall be held and taken to be money to be
Trustees for the sale and conveyance of the said portions, and fesed f
shall, as such Trustees, be held and bound to invest the said lu.
value in Public Provincial Securities, bearing interest at not
less than six per cent., which said investment shall be substi-
tuted for and shall to all intents and purposes, stand in the
place of the said portions of land, and be subject to the
provisions of the said Will in the use and final disposition
thereof, as the said portions represented thereby: and the said
Trustees shall be held and liable in the premises as fully and
effectuaily as if they had been in fact appointed Trustees as
aforesaid, under the said Will.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Public Public Act.
Act.

SCHEDULE A.

The following is a description of that portion of Lot Number
Two in the Township of Woodhouse, in the County of Norfolk,
in Upper Canada, devised to George Joseph Ryerse, which he
is by this Act empowered to convey in fee simple, to wit:

All that part of Lot number Two in the broken front tier of Description of
lots in the' said Township of Woodhouse, containing by lands whicIh
admeasurement forty-five acres, be the same more or less G. J. Ryeseorty~e5 is empowered

"which said parcel of land is bounded as follows, that is to to convey.
"say: commencing at a stone boundary set in the side-line
"between Lots Numbers Two and Three, in the said broken
"front tier of lots near the foot of the hill in the rear of
" the garden premises of Edward P. Ryerse and on the
" westeily side of the main travelled road leading from
"the Town of Simcoe to Port Ryerse ; thence south thirty-
"four degrees and thirty-five minutes west, four chains and
"ninety-two links to a stone set where an elm tree boundary
"formerly stood: thence south twenty-five degrees and twenty-
"five minutes east, six chains and thirty links to a bounded
"chesnut tree standing -in front of the grist mil] of G. J. Ryerse ;
"thence south twenty-nine degrees and twenty minutes west,
"two chains and fifty-seven links to the centre, of the waters of
" Young's Creek; thence following the centre of the said Creek

down stream, the several turnings thereof, seven chains and
"seventy-twolinks ; thence south'twenty degrees and twenty-five
"mmiutes east, passig over two stone boundaries set, the one

.near
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"near the southerly side of Young's Creek, the other near the
brow of the high bank of Lake Erie, seven chains and fifty
links, more or less, to the water's edge of Lake Erie; thence
following up the water's edge of Lake Erie twelve chains, or
be the distance more to in line with a stone boundary set to
the topof the high bank of Lake Erie, (the saidstoneboundary

"being set at the distance of twelve chains, measured at right
angles frorn the stone boundary set on the brow of the high

"bank as aforesaid) ; thence north fifteen degrees and forty
minutes west, twenty-five chains and fifty links, more or
less, to the southerly side of the waters of the mill pond of
the said George J. Ryerse ; thence following the southerly
edge of the waters of the said mill pond at high water mark
as aforesaid, the several windings thereof, be the distance
more or less, to the hcad of the said mill pond at high water
mark ; thence following down the northerly side of the said
mill pond at high water mark, down stream, the several
windings thereof, be the distance, more or less, to the mouth
of the most easterly ravine pntting into the northerly side of
the said mill pond; thence following the centre of the said
ravine in a north-easterly direction sixteen chains and eighty-
five links, more or less, to a small bounded hickory tree ;
thence north seventy-three degrees and twenty minutes east,
passing through a large size chesnut tree, seven chains and
twenty-five links to the side-line between said Lots Numbers
two and three ; and thence south fifteen degrees and forty
minutes east, twenty-one chains and thirty-orc links to the

"place of beginning."

SCHEDULE B.

The following is a description of that portion of Lots Two and
Three in the Township of Woodhouse, in the County of
Norfolk, in Upper Canada, devised to Edward Powers Ryerse,
vhich heis by this Act empowered to convey in fee simple,

to it :

E. P. Ryerse
E*emPoied "Township of Woodhouse aforesaid, containing by admeasu-
to convey. rement seventy acres, be the same more or less, which said

parts of Lots Two and Three are butted and bounded, and
may be described as follows, that is to say: commencing at
the edge of Lake Erie in the limit between Lots Numbers Two
and Three in the broken front tier of lots in the Tovnship of
Woodhouse ; thence north twenty degrees and twenty-five
minutes west, passing over two stone boundaries set, the one
near the brow of the high bank of Lake Erie, and the other
near the southerly side of Young's Creek seven chains andfifty
links, more or less, to the middle of the said Creek ; thence
in the middle thereof, following the several turnings thereof,
seven chains and seventy-two links; thence north twenty-nine

"' degrees
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"degrees and twenty minutes east, two chains and fifty-seven
links to a bounded chesnut tree, standing in front of the
grist mill of George Joseph Ryerse; thence north twenty-five
degrees, twenty-five minutes west, six chains and thirty

"links to a stone set vhere an elm tree boundary formerly
stood-; thence north thirty-four degrees and thirty-five minutes
east, four chains and ninety-two links to a stone boundary

"set in the side-line between Lots Numbers Two and Three
near the foot of the hill in rear of the garden premises of

"Edward Powers Ryerse, and on the westerly side of the main
"travelled road from the Town of Simcoe to Port Ryerse ;
"thence along the side-line between the said Lots Numbers
"Two and Three, north fifteen degrees and forty minutes
"west, twenty-one chains and thirty-one links ; thence north
"seventy- four degrees, twenty minutes east, fourteen chains
"ninety links, more or less, to the middle of the breadth of the
"aforesaid Lot Number Three ; thence south fifteen degrees
"forty minutes east, forty chains, twenty links, more or less,
" to the water's edge of Lake Erie ; thence westerly along the
"water's edge to the place of beginning."

QUEBEc :-Printed by S. DERBIsHIRE & G. DEsBA.RATs,
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO SEXTO-DECIMO

VICTORIiE REGINÆ.

CAP. CCLXVII.

An Act for the relief of William Henry Beresford.
Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty-s pleasure 14th June, 1853.

The Royal Assent given by Her Majesty in Council on the 20th October, 1853;
and Proclamation thereof made by His Excellency Lieutenant General
WXLLiA RowAN, 'Administrator of the Government, in the Canada
Gazette of the lth December, 1853.

TNASMUCH as William Henry Beresford, of the City of Preamb
Toronto, Esquire, lat.e a Captain in Her Majesty's Rifle

Brigade, hath by his Petilion humbly set forth, that in the
month of July, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hundredandfifty, he was married to Emma Catherine Lawrence,
a spinster, then living inMontreal; that he and the said Emma
Catherine Lawrence, lived and cohabited together as man and
wife from the time of their marriage until the month of May,
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
one; that unhappy differences, caused by great violence of tem-
per and unontrollable bursts of passion on the part of the said
Emma Catherine Lawrence, during which his life vas endan-
gered, rendered it impossible for them to continue to reside to-
gether, and that it was agreed betvween them to live separate
and apart; that at the time of their separation, the said Emma
Catherine Lawrence left the abode of the said William Henry
Beresford with lier brother, Io retum to Halifax, in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, in the month of July, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one ; that in the early part of last summer the
said William Henry Beresford had reason to believe that the
said Emma Catherine Lawrence had entered into and carried
on an unlawful familiarity and criminal intercourse with
Daniel Gallagher, a servant in the enploy of the said William
Henry Beresford, before his separation from the said 'Emma
,Catherine Lawrence; that while the said William Henry
Beresford was taking the necessary steps to satisfy himself of
the guilt of the said Emina Catherine Lawrence and obtain
proof thereof at Rochester, in the State of New York, near 1to
which she resided with her brother, as the said Willam Henry
Beresford had been led to believe, she the said Emma Cathe-
rine Lawrence disappeared from lier residence and afterwards
was traced to the City of Rochester aforesaid, where she and
the said Daniel Gallagher passed as man and wife, and whither
she had gone to be delivered of a child ; that after being disco-
vered, she the said Enna Catherine Lawrence returned to her
residence near Rochester, and on the fifteenth day of August,

one
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one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, she was deliv-ered
of a female child whieh died on the thirtieth day of January
now last past ; that in consequence of the residence abroad
of the said Daniel Gallagher, the said William Henry Beres-
ford has been unable to institute legal proceedings against him
for such criminal conversation with the said Emma Catherine
Lawrence, with a view to an application to the Legislature for
a divorce, and hath humbly prayed that the said marriage
might be dissolved, so as to enable the said William Henry
Beresford to marry again, and that he might have such other
relief as might be thouglit fit: And whereas the said William
Henry Beresford hath made proofs of the adultery above re-
cited, and it is expedient that the prayer of the said petitioner
should be granted: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of - and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intituled, An Act to re-uüte the Provinces of Upper-and

Marriage of Lower Canada, and for the Governnent of Canada, and it isW. I-. Bes-
ford and E.C. hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that the said mar-
Lawrence, de- nage between the said William Henry Beresford and the
clared void. said Emma Catherine Lawrence, his wife, shall be henceforth

null and void, and the same is hereby declared adjudged and
enacted to be null and voici to alf intents and purposes what-
soever.

W. H. Beres- Il. And be it furiher enacted by the authority aforesaid,ford empower- That it shall and may be lawful for the said William Henryed to mnarry
again. Beresford, at any lime hereafter to contract matrimony, and to

marry with any other woman with whon lie might lawfully
marry in case the said marriage had not been solemnized.

Insue of the III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
future mar- in case of the said William Henry Beresford again contract-

eresfor de ing matrimony with any person or persons with whom it would
clared legiti- have been lawful for him to contract rnatrimony, if they the
mate. said William Henry Beresford and Emma Catherine Lawrence

had not intermarried, and have any issue born to him, that the
said issue so born shall be and arc hereby declared to be to

Legal Rights all intents and purposes legitimate, and that tlie rights of them
of such ssue. the said issue and each of them, and of their respective heirs, as

respec.s their and cach of their capacity to inherit, have, hold,
enjoy and transmit all and all manner of property real or per-
sonal of what nature or kind soever from any person or persons
whomsoever, shall be and remain the same as they would have
been to all intents and purposes whatsoever if the marriage
between the said William Henry Beresford and Emma Cathe-
rine Lawrence had never taken place.

QUEBEC:-Printed by S. DERBISHIRE & G. DEsEnARATS
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ACTS OF CANADA.

FIRST SESSION, FOURTH PARLIAMENT, 16 VICT., 1853.

PART II.

(Acis passed in the said Session after 101h November, 1852.>

ACTS and Ordinances continued, viz: 595
Fisheries in Gaspé, 4 & 5 Vie. c. 36.
Rivers and Rivulets in U. C., 7 Vie. c. 36, as amended by

l0 & 11 Vie. c. 20, and 14 & 15 Vie. c. 123.
Registration of Titles in L. C., 8 Vie. c. 27.
Insolvent Debtors, U* C., 8 Vie. c. 48.
Commissioners on Public Business to take evidence on oath,

9 Vic. c. 38.
Trinity House, Montreal, 10 & 11 Vie. c. 1.
Inspection of Butter, 11 Vie. c. 7.
Common of Laprairie, L. C., 2 Geo. 4, c. 8.

of la Baie du Febvre, L. C., 2 Geo. 4, c. 10.
L. C., 4 Geo. 4, c. 26.

Secret Incumbrances on Lands, L. C., 9 Geo. 4, c. 20.
Fraudalent Debtors, L. C., 9 Geo. 4, c. 27.
Debtors, proceedings against effects of, facilitated, L. C., 9

Geo. 4, c. 28.
Common of Grosbois, L. C., 9 Geo. 4, c. 32.
Salmon Fisheries, L. C., 9 Geo. 4, c. 51.
Wolves, destruction of, L. C., 1 Wm. 4, c. 6.
Bills of Exchange, L. C., 6 Wm. 4, c. 14.
Sick Mariners, L. C., 6 Wm. 4, C. 35, as amended by 8 Vie.

c. 12.
Road Laws amendment, L. C., 2 Vie. c. 7.
Insane Persons in Home District, U. C., 11 Geo. 4 c. 20.
Extension of the said Act, U. C., 6 Wm. 4, c. 29.
Bankrupts, Relief of, in certain cases, 7 Vic. e. 10; 9 Vie. c.

30; 12 Vie. c. 18 ; 14 & 15 Vie. c. 20.
Fees to persons employed by Justices of the Peace, L. C.,

6 Wm. 4, c. 19.
Registration of Titles in Hastings, 12 Vie. c. 97.

Administration of Justice in U. C. in organized Tracts, to provide
for, - - - 720

Adventists in L. C., certain privileges extended to, - - 1035
.Ede, Law repealed in L. C., - - 1010
Agriculture, abuses prejudicial to, in .C., Act amended, 1020
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Aldborough, difficulties in Survey of, to rectify, -1055
Amherstburg, sale of Market Site authorized, - -339
Appeals from Municipal By-laws, L. C., doubts removed,
Assessment Laws of U. C., amended, - -5
Assessments, time of Meetings for equalizing, in U. C., - 330

BANKS, to authorize increased circulation on certain condition, - 672
Bar of L. C., Act incorporating it, amended, - - - - 482
Beverly, boundaries in West Gore of, established, - - 1063
Brant, County of. See United Counties.
British North American Telegraph Association, Charter amended, - 424
Brock Monument Building Committee, indemnification of, &c., - 428
Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company incorporated, - - 396

Gas Light Company incorporated, - - - 410
Burlington Bay, Dock and Ship-building Company, doubts under

Charter removed - - - - - 427
Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company incorporated, - - 527
By-laws, Municipal, appeals from, in L. C. doubts concerning,

removed, - - - - - - - 1021

CANADA Military Asylum incorporated, - - - - 433
Canadian Steam Navigation Company incorporated, - - 484

Loan Company incorporated, - - - - 1121
Cap-Rouge Pier and Wharf Company incorporated, - 1241
Cataraqui and Peterborough Railway Comnpany incorporated, -515
Champlain and St. Lawrence Railway Cormpany, Charter amended, 270
Charitable Ladies of St. Etienne de la Malbaie incorporated, - 291
Churches, Parishes, &c., erection of, in L. C., Ordinance amended, - 471
City of Toronto Gas Light and Water Company, Charter amended, 421
Civil Government, Supplies for support of, 1852, - - - 634

1853, - - 644
Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company, Act amended, - 1161
Commissioners' Courts in L. C., Act amended, - - - 1006
Common.Law Courts in U. C. to provide for more equal distribution

of business in, and improve practice of, - - 709
School Act of U. C., Act supplementary to, - - 903

Common of Maskinongé, for division of, - - - 1116
of St. Frangois du Lac, to regulate, - - - 429
of St. Antome de la Baie, Act amended, - - 594

Commutation of Tenure, L. C., Act amended, - - 1017
Congrégation des hommes de Ville Marie incorporated, - 1259
Consoiidated Muñicipal Loan Fund of U. C., Act amended, - 462
Consumers' Gas Company, Toronto, powers of, extended, - 562
Corporate rights and Writs of prerogatives, &c., in L. C., - - 1000
County Courts in U. C., Equity jurisdiction conferred on, 442
Courts of original jurisdiction in L. C., Acts relative to, amended, - 979
Cullers' Act amended, - - - - 686
Currency, Act to regulate, and to repeal former Acts, - - 656
Customs Duties, Laws relative to, amended, - - - 292

DEFENDANTS, Absent, U. C., Act relative to, amended, - - 312
Disinterments, to permit in certain cases, in L. C., - 708
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District Councils in U. C., for recovery of taxes imposed by,- 891
Division Courts, U. C. Act of 1850, amended, and jurisdiction

extended, - -. - - - 724
Drummond, place of meeting in Municipality No. 2, changed, 341
Duties of Customs, Laws relative to, amended, - - 292

ECCLESIASTICAL Society of St. Michel incorporated, -1261
Educational purposes, in L. C., appropriation for, ont of balance of

School Fund and Jesuits' Estates, - - - 9
Emigrants and Quarantine, Laws amended and consolidated, - 296
Election Franchise extended, registration of voters, &c., - 623
Equity Jurisdiction conferred on County Courts, - - 4 2
Erie and Ontario Insurance Company incorporated, - - 567
Escott. See Yonge and Escott.
Esplanade at Toronto, construction of, - - - - 1040
Essex, Provincial Municipal Council constituted in, - - 334
Evidence, Law of, in L. C., improved, - - - 99

CExcse ertain dndesof, repealed in U. C., &c.) -. 97

FABRIQUES, Mutual In suance Association incorporated, - -592

Fees, salaries substituted for, ini certain cases in Lower Canada, Act
amended, 994

Ferries beyond limnits of Municipalities in L. C.,1 1024
Fire at Montreal, Act for relief of sufferers by, amended, - - 268
Fisheries on Labrador and in Gulf of St. Lawrence, - -331

Foreign Judgments, &c., to be received i Evý,idence i L. C.,) 998
Franchise, Elective, extended, registration of' voters, &c., - -623

GAME, Act prohibiting hunting at certain seasaon, amended, - 69 2
Gas a.nd Water Companies, gen eral Act for incorporation of, 694
Georgina, separated fromn Ontario and annexed to York, 338
Grain, Pulse and'Seeds, standard-Weight of, estab'lished i U. C., -978

Granimar Sehools in U. C., Lawsà respecting, amended, - - 914
Grand River Navigation Company, Act authorizing a Loan ta,

amended - - 542
Grand River Navigation Company, enabled to place their Works

under Provincial Goverument, -1236

Great Western, Railway Company, Capital increased, &c., - 341
Great Cranberry Marsh, sale of, ta Counity of Welland, - - 1051
Grenville, certain bounidâries, in, established, - - -105-4

Grey Nuns at Montreal, emnpowered ta seli certain property at Point
S. Charles, - 436

HALTON County, ta be separaied fram, Wentwarth, - - 1038
Hamilton, Loan authorized ta consolidate the City Debt, &c., -335

and Port Dovrer Railway Company incorporated, - 368
Gas Light Company, Act amended, - - -1215

Motel Company at, incorporated, - - 584
Highways in U. C., travelling onl, law amended, - -931

Hotel at Toronto, Company'incorpoated, 587,
Hamilton Cofpdny incô4U ted, . - - - 584
Quebec, Man incorporated - - - 280
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Institut Canadien incorporated, -1258
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for manufacturing, &c., Act amended, - 693
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tion of, - - U - 694
for construction of Roads, &c.. in U. C.

Acts amended and consolidated, - 933
for constructing works for transmission of

Timber down Streams, - - 961
Judicature Acts of L. C., amended, - - - - 992
Jurors' Act of Upper Canada (1850) amended, - - 452
Jurors, Act relative to summoning of, in L. C., amended, - 996

Lists of, in District of St. Francis, - - 461
Justices of the Peace, in U. C., to facilitate performances of duties

of, out of Session, as to indictable offences, - 738
and as to Summary Convictions and Order, - 784
to protect from Vexations Actions, - 820

KINGSTON Township, part of, attached to Pittsburgh - 1053
When the said Act shall take effect, - Ibid.

LANDS, Public, to regulate Sale and Settlement of, - - 661
Law Students in L. C., for the relief of certain, &c., - - 482
Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Locomotive Manufacturing Company

incorporated, - - - - - - - 1191
Legislative Assembly, for better securing Independence of, 633
Lessors and Lessees in L. C., Act amended, - - - 1001
Licitation, Voluntary, proceedings in,regulated, - - - 1007
Liquors, Intoxicating, to prohibit sale of, near Public Works, - 676

Spirituous, Law!vs relative to sale of, in L. C., amended, - 1030
Little Lake Cemetery Company, certain allowance for Road, vested in, 289
Loan on credit of consolidated Revenue Fund, authorized, - - 654
London and Port Stanley Railway Company incorporated, - 499

part of Church Street vested in Board of Works, - - 1059
part of certain Streets vested in Great Western Railway Com-

pany, - - - - - - 1062
and Port Sarnia Railway Company incorporated, - - 362

MARINERS, Sick, certain Vessels exempted from Duty for support
of, - - - - - 684

Marmora Foundry Company incorporated, - - - - 1223
Megantic Junction Railway and Navigation Company incorporated, 383
Metropolitan Gas and Water Company incorporated, - 1201
Monaghan, allowance for road in, confirmed, - - - 1060
Montreal, Corporation of, empowered to borrow money for Water

Works, - - - - - - 474

Acts relative to incorporation of, amended, - - 478
Fire at, Act for relief of sufferers by, amended, - 268
Exchange, incorporated, - - - - - 578
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Montreal and New York Railway, further powers granted, - 1163
and Bytown Railway Company incorporated, - - 372

Mount Royal Cemetery Company, Charter amended, - 440
Municipal Loan Fund, U. C., Act amended, - - 462
Municipalities, certain in L. C., ernpowered to take Stock in certain

Railway Companies, - - - 535
Municipal Councils in L. C. enpovered to take Stock in Railways, 1027

Acts of U. C. amended, - - - 825

Authorities in U. OC, -power to impose duties on Shop
Licenses, c., vested in, - 897

By-laws in L. C., Appeals from, - - - 1021
Mutual Insurance Association of certain Fabriques, incorporated, - 592

Companies, in U. C., Act amended, - 977

NAVIGATION of Inland Waters, Acts relative to, amended. - 685
Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company, Capital increased, 423

Harbour and Dock Company, Act relative to, explaied - 577
North Shore Railway Company incorporated, - - 348
Notaxies Board of, established in Kamouraska and Gaspé, - 1031

ONTARIO, Simcoe and Huron Railway Company, Act amended, 1164

PARIS Hydraulic Company incorporated, - - - - 1223
Parishes, Churches, &c., in L. C., erection of, Ordinance amended, 471
Peace, General Sessions of, in certain Districts in L. C., - - 1004

Justices of. See Justices.
Perth, County of. See United Counties.

and Kemptville Railway Company incorporated, - - 1150
Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company incorporated, - 1158
Pickering Harbour and Road Company incorporated, - - 551

Pilots for and above Quebec, Act incorporating them amended, 1253
Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway Company incorporated, - 522

Hope Harbour, &c., vested in Companies, - - 543
Whitby and Lake Huron Railway Company incorporated, - 391

Prerogative Writs, &c., Act relative to, in L. C. amended, - 1000
Presbyterian Churches in L. C., for the relief of, - - 1033
Prince Edward Railway Company incorporated, - 1165
Public Lands, sale and settlement of, &c., - - - 661

Works, Law relative to, amended, - - 669
Buildings at Toronto for Legislature, &c., - - 670
Works, Sale of Liquors near Line of, prohibited, - 676
Officers, securities from, - - - 311

QUARANTINE, and Emigrants, Acts relative to, amended and con-
solidated, - - - 296

Quebec, Corporation empowered to borrow a further sum for
Water Works, - - - - - 480

Ordinances touching Markets, repealed, - 1069
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to provide a remedy against, in case of destruction of pro-

perty by Riots, - - . 1075

to transfer Cul-de-Sac frorn Trinity House to Corporation, 1077
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Clauses Act amended, - - - - 687
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Woodstock and Lake Erie, Act extended, - - 1148
Cobourg and Peterborough, Act amended, - - 1161
Montreal and New York, further powers granted, - 1163
Ontario,.Simcoe and Huron, Act amended, - - 1164
Industry Village and Rawdon, Act amended, - 1170
Great Western, Capital increased, &c., - - 341
Champlain and St. Lawrence, Act amended, - 270
London and Port Stanley, Company incorporated, - 499
Vaudreuil, Company incorporated, - - 503
Cataraqui and Peterborough Company incorporated, - 515
Port Dalhousie and Thorold, Company incorporated, - 522
Bytown and Pembroke, Company incorporated, - 527
Perth and Kemptville, Company incorporated, - 1150
Peterborough and Port Hope, Company incorporated, - 1158
Prince Edward, Company iricorporated, - - 1165
North Shore, Company incorporated, - - - 3 48
London and Port Sarnia, Company incorporated, - 362
Hamilton and Port Dover, Company incorporated, - 368
Montreal and Bytown, Company incorporated, - 372
Megantic Junction and Navigation Company incor-

porated, - - - - - - 383

Port Whitby and Lake Huron Company incorporated, 391
Brockville and Ottawa, Company incorporated, - 396
Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly, Company incor-

porated, - - - - - - 403
Railway Bridge at Montreal, for construction of, - - 260
Real Property, Act of U. C., W. 4, c. 1, arnended, - - 460

illegal detention of, in L. C., Act amended, - 1011
Registry Laws, U. C., amended, - - - 922

Ordinance L. C., amended and explained, - - 1013
Relations and Friends, Meetings of, Act relative to, amended, - 331
Religious Societies in U. C.', Acts for the relief of, amended, - 47j
Representation in Parliament, enlarged, - - - 599
Returns, for making certain annual, to Government, - - 678
Roman Catholic Institute of St. Roch's, Quebec, incorporated, - 1265
Ryerse, Samuel, for relief of Devisees of, - - - - 1267

ST. FRANCIS irregularities in, Lists of Jurors in, - 461
St. Hyacinthe, for the Incorporation of, &c., 1084

Seminary of, Charter amended, - 290
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St. Maurice Iron Works Company incorporated, 1216
St. Andrews Church Quebec, to enable Trustees of, to alienate certain

property, &c., - - - - 1254
Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap-Chat, Act separating them from

Gaspé, amended, - - - 333
St. Roch's Reading Room incorporated, - 437
Salaries substituted for fees to certain Officers of Justice in L. C.

Act amended, 994
Schools, Grammar, in U. C., Laws respectiig them amended, 914
School Act, U. C., (Common) Act supplementary to, - 903

Laws of L. C., amended, - - 1018
Teachers, Examiners of, to be appointed iin certain Districts

of L. C., - - - - - 1019
Fund, L. C., and Jesuits' Estates Fund, certain unexpended

balances appropriated, 259
Searnen, to prevent desertion of, - - - - - 682
Securities from Public Officers, Act amended, - -
Sessions, General, of the Peace in certain Distriôts'of L. C., 1004
Sisters of Charity of Quebec incorporated, -1262
Small Pox, inoculation prohibited, -- - 691

Causes in L. C., Acts relative to Trial of, amnended, - 1006
Stanstead, Shefford and Chanbly Railway Company incorporated, 403
Steamboats, Regulations respecting, - - - - 5
Summary Convictions. Sec Justices.
Superior Courts of Common Law in U. C., for the more equal distri-

bution of business in, &c. - - - - - 709
Supplies, for 1852, - - -

for 1853, - 644

TAVERN LICENSES, Act relative to, in L. C. amended, - 1030
Taxes imposed by District Councils in U. C., for recovery of, - 891
Teachers, Examiners of, to be appointed in certain Districts of L. C., 1019
Tenure, Act for C.çmmutation of, ini L. C., amended, - -1017

Timber, Act for Culling and Measuring of4 amended, - - 686
Toronto, Publie Buildings at, for Legisiature, &c., - - -670

Esplanade at, construction of, - - - 1040
Lunatie Asylum at, for better management of, - 927
General Hospital, Laws relative to, amended, - 1048
Metiopolitan Gas and Water Company incorporated, - 1201
City Gas Light and Water Company, Charter amended, 421
Locomotive Manufactuxing Company incorporated, - 1181
Consumers' Gas Company, powers extended, - 562
Hotel at, Company incorporated, - 587

Travelling on Highways in U3. C., Law axnended, -- - 931
Turupike Roads at Quebec. Sée Quebee.

UNITED Counties of Perth, Brant and Waterloo, to make certain
provisions respecting, - - - - -286

University of Toronto, Laws relative to, axnended, - 313
Unorganized Tracts in U3. C., to provide for administration of Justice

in, - - - -. - - - 720
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U'pper Canada Mining Company, Act amended, - 1231
Jurors' Act of 1850 amended, - - 452

Usury Laws amended, - - - - - 285

VAUDREUIL Railway Company incorporated, - - 503
Verrault, F. Act enabling him to build Bridge over River Etchemins,

explained, - - - - - - 1256

Vessels, certain, exempt from duty for Sick Mariners, - 684
Acis obliging them to carry Lights, amended, 685

Victoria Bridge at Montreal, for construction of, - - - 260

WATER and Gas Companies, incorporation of, - - - 694

Waterloo, County of. See United Counties.
Weight Standard of Grain, &c., established in U. C., - - 978
Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company, Act

extended - - - - 1148

Works, Public, Law relative to, arnended, - - 669

Wriis, Service of, by Bailiffs in Circuit Court L. C., - - 992
Prerogative, &c., Act relative 1o, in L. C., amended, - 1000

YONGE and ESCOTT, new Townships formed out of Front and
rear of, - - - - - - 1058




